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.THE

QUARTERLY

Art. I.

—

1. Observations of the Apparent Disfaii^ an

Positiom of Three Hundred and Eighty Double and Triple

Stars, made in the years 1822, ahd 1823; and vorh-

imred with those of other Astronomers : together with an ac-

count of such changes as appear to have taken place in them

since their first Discovery. Also, a Description of a Five-feet

Equatorial Instrument employed in the Observations. I3y J.

J'. W. lleischel, Esq., E.|Jl.S., and James South, Esq.,

E.R.S. London. 1825. pp. 424. And Phil. Trans. 1825.

part iii.

2. Observations of the Apparent Distance and Positions of Pour
Hundred and Fifty eight Double and Triple Stars, made in

the Years 1823, 1821, and 1825; together with a Re-examina-

tion of Thirty-si i Stars of the same description, the Distances

and Positions of whicic were communicated in a former Memoir.

13y James South, Es(|., P.ll.S. London. 1826*. pp. 412.

And Pliil. Trans. 1826. part i.

A MONCi those natural seienees which ha\e called forth the

highest po^^ers of the mind, astronomy claims for herself the

most exalfed place. Tlie bodies of \\liich it Iretits are of them-
sebes calculated to j)rej)o.sscss us in its fax our. Their vast and
inconceixable magnitude,—iheir distance almost infinite,—their

uiuountable number, and the rapidiU and regularity of their

iiKnements, excite, ex eii in ordinary men, the most intense enriositx,

and to minds of higher birth hold out the noblest exercise for their

poxxers. Put while our judgnumt thus anticipates its pleasures

and its Iriiimjdis, the imagination discovers among the slaijy

.s])lK‘res a boundless field for its creative ent‘rgi(‘s. Draxving Us

materials from our own globe,—from its varietx of life and beautx,

ami from the condition and (lestiny of our species,—it perceives

in every jdanetary body a world like our own, teeming with new
foiiiis of life, and new oideis of inteUigence, and regards it as

the theatre of events, whose origin, whose duration, and whose

final cause, must for ever be involved in impenetrable darkness*

Advancing beyond our own system, it recognises in every twink-

ling star the central fiamo of new groups of planets, and pursuing

its track only in one out of an infinite number of directions; it

descries system beyond system, following each other in endless

succession, till it returns exhausted in its strength, and bewildurcd

amid the number, the extent, and the magnificence of its creations.
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£ Rvcent History of Astronomy

But while astriuomy tliiis affords to our iiilellfclual nature a

field commensurate with its higlest efforts, it is ffaiip;ht w’ith no
less advantage to tnn moral being. The other sciences may,
indeed, lay claim to a similar inthience, for nowhere is the hand
of skill tinseeii, or the arrangement V)f beiic\olence unfelt; but

the objects which they, present to iis arc still those of our own
sublunary world. 'J^hey are often too familiar to excite aflmira-

tion,—too much under our power to conimaiul respect,—too

deeply impressed ^ilh our own moilality to enforce the lesson

W'hich they are so well fitted to suggest. '^J'Ih' plains which w^e de-

solate, the institutions which we o\erturn, and the living beings

which we trainjvle upon or destroy, an' not likely to be the instru-

ments of our moral regeneration.* Among scent's, indeed, where
man is the tyrant, who can expect him to be the moralist or the

philosopher !

II ow' difl’ereiit is. it with the bodic's w'hich the astronomer coii-

lemplatesj iw)r man they were not made, ami to them his utmost

power cannot reach. The woild which he mhahits foims but the

fraction of an unit in the \ast scale upoiiivhidi they are moulded.
It disappears even in the range of distanct' at which they aie

placed; and w'hen seen from some of the neare^t planets, it is

but a dull speck in the iiriuanu'iit. Under this conviction the

astronomer must feel his own comparative' insignificance; and
amidst the sublimity and grandeur of tlu' maU'iial uuiv<'j'*e‘, the

proudest .spirit ‘must be abased, and fitted for the recej)tion of

those nobler truths which can be impiessed only on a humble and
a softened heart. lie, indeed, who has rightly interpieted the

hand-writing of (Jod in the heavens must be well prepaied to

appreciate it in the record of his revealed will.

Though the study of astronomy thus possesses peculiar claims

upon our attention, the history of the science,—of the steps by
W'hich it successively attaincfl its present state of peifection, is, in

anotlu'r point of view, of nearly equal ihterest. Commencing in

the earliest age.s, and carried on with but little interrui)tiou to our
own day, it forms the most continuous history of the progress of
human reason

;
it exhibits to us the finest jncture of the mind

struggling against its own prejudices and errors, and finally sur-

mounting the physical and moral barrier which appeared to have
^ct a limit to its efforts

;
and it displays to us in the most instruc-

tive form the labours and the triumphs of men w'ho, by the uni-

versal suffrage W ages, have been regarded as the ornaments of

their species, and as the lights of the civilised world.

In order to introduce the reader to the interesting subject of

tliQ present Article, it is necessary to take a rapid survey of the

different periods of astronomical discovery.

‘ l.Jhc.
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•
* *

1. The first period includes the histoiy of l|ie science till the

time of CopeVnicus, wlicn the r|“lative positions, and the general

movements of tlie bodies which compose tl^ planetary system,

were cleaily detei mined.

C. '^J'he second period embraces the labours of Kepler and
J^ewton, b\ which the various motions of the planets and comets

weie nduml to one simple law, viz., the mutual tendency of all

bodies to one anotlier witli a foiee directly proportional to their

qiiantitv of matter, and iiiveisely proportional to the squares of

their distances.

0. The th^rd period comprehends tlie labours of Clairaut,

Euler, d’Alenibeit, Lagiange, and Laplace, and teiminates w'ith

the ])ubhcation of the Mccduii^ue Cidvstcy a ^ork in wdiich the

philo.so])li> of Newton is extended to all the nicer questions which
1 elate to the mutual action of the planetary bodies.

1. '^J'hc .study of the heavens w.is undoubtedly coeval with the

exisltiice of man, urgeil by the double impulse of his necessities

and leais. In the genial climate, and beneath the serene sky of

the ea'-t, it s<*eins to ha^e made con.sidciable pi ogress. 'J'he gicat

convuKion in the phv.'^ical woild, of which the sacred writings

have tia<ed the outline, swept away along with the races of men
all the reeoids of their intellectual attumments

;
but some w'lecks

of tluir ustioiioinic'al knowl(‘dge seem to have been preseivcd

either b\ the dui ability of the inoiiuinents on which it had been
engiavei^ir by the memoi ies of those whom the desolating waters

had spaied. '^riiese pieeious relics, which time still lespects,

nispind the Chaldean, Indian, and Egyptian philosophers with a
leveieuce for astionomy, and foiiiKd the (Epochs ot the science

which they lesloied. broiii Egyjit it .sjieedily passed into (jieece

undei the foini of inysteiies too sacied for the ear of the vulgar,

and of allegorical emblems too piofound for their understanding.

H(‘ie it was .soon stiipped of the mystical drapery in v\hich super-

stition had swathed it, atid the genius of that reiined j)C‘ople pre-

sentc'd it piiriiied and improved in all their schools of phdosophy.
in the tenets of Thales, Pythagoras, and their successors, we tiace

some of the soundest doctiines of modem astronomy, which form
a singular coiitiast with the reveries of solid orbits and the har-

mony of tht‘ celestial spheres.

Astionomy was now destined to receive in the land of its birlli

all the advantages oi loyal patronage, and that science, which
liome despised and wdiicli Athens peisecutcd, foiilid shelter among
the soveieignsof Alexandiia. The establishment of the Alcxan-
diiaii school, and the piotection and cultivation of the sciences by
mui who had lived in war, is the most glowdng passage it* the

history of the human mind. It is the romance, indeed, of astro-

_ B 2 , nomy
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iioniy which priiifcs should peruse, and which statcsmoii should

engrave upon their hearts. The Ibrniatioii of die library of

Alexandria; the erection of its obser\atory
;
the imitation to his

court of the philosophers of every clime
;
his participation in their

conversation and in their labours, and# the accessions which astro-

nomy thence derived, have innnoitalised tlie name of Ptolemy
Philadelphus, while, they reflected over the darkness of future

times a more intense light than was ever thrown by her blazing

Pharos ii])on the shelves of her rugged shores.

Aristarchus, one of the earliest astronomers of this great school,

Ictermiiied that the distance of the sun \\i\^ at least twenty times

greater than that of the moon, and, con\iuctHl that the earth nu)\ed

round the sun, he ‘inferred from* the ]>osition of the stars, wlien

the earth was in the opposite points of its orbit, that their dis-

tance w’as ininieasurabiy greater than that of the sun. ^Plu'se

important steps in the science w^eie pursued by hjatosthenes,

whom Ptolemy Kiiergetes invited to his capital. With insliii-

inents erected by liis patron, he found that the diameter of the

sun w’as at least tw’ent}-se\en times greatejj than that of tlie earth;

and by comparing the distance of Alexandria and S\ene with

the celestial arc between the zeniths of these two cities, he con-

cluded that the circumference of the earth was twentY-ii\e thou-

sand stadia; a result not excessively different from the measure-
ment of modern times. Important as tlu'se determinatons weu'
to astronomy, yel it w'as from his successor, I Jij)piiichi^ that the

science derived the most valuable ini])ro\em('nls. Collecting ami
comparing the observations of his predecessors, he resol\(‘d to

rt'peat and to extend them. lie ascertained the lengtii of the

tropical year
;
he discovered the equation of time

;
he lixed tlie

lunar motions with great accuracy, and he determined the eccen-

tricity and the inclination of the moon’s orbit. Ills grand woik,
liow^ever, is his Catalogue of the 1-joiigitiides and latitudes of

One Thousand and Twenty -two Fixed Svars; by means of which
he discovered the precession of the equinoctial points. In carry-

ing oil these inquiries, he was led to tlu' principles and rules of
spherical trigonometry, one of the most valuable branches of
geometry. The leading works of this eminent astronomer pe-
rished in the flames which destroyed the Alexandrian libraiy, but
the most important of his observations have been fortunately pre-

served in the writings of his successors.

The great advances which were thus made in the science were
succeeded by a long interval of darkness, across which a few
gleams of light w^ere occasionally thrown. The Alexandrian
schocl, however, still existed; and the consecrated name of

Ptolfeiny, so indelibly associated witli its origin^ w'as destined in
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its latter days fo renew its glory.* About one hundred and thirty

years before the Christian era, Ptolemy devdted himself to the

science of the heavens. He discovered the second inequality in

the moon’s motions
;
he determined with new accuracy the rela-

tive positions of the planets, and their distances from the earth;

but rejecting, on the evidence of his senses, tbe system of Pytha-
goras, he made the earth the centre of the universe, round wliich

the sun and the v\liole starry heavens performed their revolutions.

This fundaniental error led him to explain the stations and re-

trogradations of the planets, and the other celestial motions, by
the cumbrous machinery of epicycles, which so long deformed
the science, and retarded its advalicement. '^Phe subject of astro-

nomical refractions rec(‘i\ed also from Ptolemy a satisfactory ex-

planation
;

])ut though, he rendered such signal services to astro-

iiomv, as well as to tin' sciences of optics, dialling, and music,

Act his name will for evt'r be connected with a false system of the

universe; and his assiduity as an observer aa ill always be placed in

disagieeable contrast wkh that defect of sagacity Avhich had thus

marked his astronomical specidations.

With th(' life t)f Ptolemy terminated the labours of the Alex-
andrian school. Centuries rollcil on amid intellectual darkness

:

ambition pursued her bloody course, and superstition continued

to olfer hej unholy sacrilice; but no gifted spirit arose to vindicate

the science of the heavens from its degraded state. l?ven the

ly^'ciminlated knowledge* of former time's pc'risherl in the confla-

gration of the Alexandrian Jibrarv
;
and though the tears of the

vicloiious caliph flowed in repentance, yc't they were a poor coiii-

])ensation for the havoc of his arms.

Put though the Arabs had thus wantonly violated the sanctuary

of science, their own lan<l Avas ordained to be the scene of its

triumphs. vAstrononiy Avas again received into the palaces of

kings, and Almaiisor, Al llaschid, and Alinamoii, wrre its cultiva-

lois as well as its anient patrons. 'Flie ra}s of science gilded the

minaiets of Pagdad Avlien they had ceased to shine on benighted
hhuoj»e. The almagest of Ptolemy Avas recovered from the

(jieek empiror by force of arms; and several works were com-
posed and observations made, Avhicli poAverfully contributed to the

progress of astronomy. Eaoii in Persia and Tartary, associations*

of astronomers \Aere formed by the command of their princes;

magnifleent instniincnts Avere erected at the royal expense
;
and

catalogues of the fixed stars, and astronomical tables of singular

accuracy, proceeded fiom the pen of the grandson of Tamerlane
the (iireat. From the east, astronomy passed with the arms^of
tlic Arabs into Spain, Avhere it received valuable additions from

t-hq^enius of Alhazen and Alphouso X, ^i'he Alplioiisine tables,

o indeed,
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indeed, which appeared in 125%, are to tliis day h monument of

the knowledge and'thc liberality of the Castilian king.

We now approach the sera of reviving s(‘if*nce. Many astro-

nomers of inferior note paved the way, by \alimble, though insu-

lated observations, for -tiie great restorer of astronomy. Coper-
nicus, who was borti in 147‘1, w^as not the author of any remark-

able discovery
;
but by a diligent comparison of the discoveri(\s of

his predecessors, by sjigacious views of the simplicity of nature,

and by a just perception of the relations whicli ought to exist

among the various bodies of the system, he was led to plac( the

sun in the centre ^f the universe, and to account for the tlaily re-

volution of the celestial sphere by the motion of the eartli ii|)on

its axis. This slight change upon the l^toleinaic s}steui banished

the* epicych's and eccentrics of his prc'decessors, and e\(’rv plie-

nonienoii in the general motions of the heavens recei\ed an imme-
diate explanation. The publication, ther(*foie, of the Aslrouamin
Instauraia in 1530, forms a principal epoch in the liistorv of as-

tronomy. The true solar system was fiow establislu'd, ami the

>arious planets which the unassisted e>e could discover in the

heavens, were placed in their pro[)er splieies, and nearly at their

proper distances from the central luminarv ; while the lixed stajs,

separated from our plaiu'lar} universe, weie thrown back into the

de])ths of spat;e, to become in tlu ir turn the objects of a more

refined philosophy.

2. Hitherto astronomy was merely a science of observation, ai^d

no stretch of miiul.w'as recpiired to < oinjnclumd its piinciph s or

its details. It was now^ destined, howexer, to take a higlu'r and

a wider fiiglit, and to call into its service the mod piofound

and varied acquirements. '^Phe subject of the refraction of tlu'

atmosphere had formed a slight connexion between astronomy

and optics
;
but the invention of the telescope now l)ound these

sciences together by an indissoluble tie, aud from the latter the

former derived all its subsequent discoveries. In a few } ears the

ring of Saturn and nine secondary planets rew'arded the laboms of

Galileo, Huygens, and C/assini, and the application of the pen-

dulum to clocks by Huygens furnished the astronomer with one

^of his most valuable instruments. The period, however, of which

we now treat has deiived its distinctive feature from the detei mi-

nation of the^, law^s of the planetary motions by K('pler ami

Newton. Fond of analogies, Kepler directed his mind to the

discovery of general law's : he found that all the planets revolvt'd

in jilliptical orbits, in one of the foci of which the sun was jdaced.

H6 discovered that the line W'hich joined the sun aud the })1unet

described equal areas in equal times; aud by comparing the powTis

of the numbers which' represent the periods and the distances of^
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the planets, lie deleniiined t]iat|tlie squares of their periods round
the sun, \aried as the cubes of the greater a^jes of their elliptical

orbits.

These great discoveries paved the way for views still more com-
prehensive. Kepler had been indulged with a faint glimpse of the

mutual tendency of all bodies to one anotlie^r, and J)r. Uook went
so far as to show, tliat tlu» motions of the planets were produced

by the attractive agency of the sun, combined with the force which
had originally projected them : but it was rt‘served for Newton to

establish the law of unixersal gravitation in its entire generality,

and to apply it with demonstrative tvidence to all the movements
within the solar system. In assimilating the poxxer by which the

apple falls fiom the tree, to that which retains the moon in her

orbit, N<‘xvton made the first step in this great generalisation. He
soon perec'ived that all the otlnn* satellites revolved round their

jniniai y planets in xirtue of their attraction, and that the primary,

along xxith the secondar} planets, were cariied round the sun by
the agency of his pie^loininating attraction. Hence, he was Jed

to deduce the geiu'ral princij>le, that all mateiial bodies attract

each oth(‘r, w ith a force directly propi^rtional to the number of

their particles, and inversely proportional to the s(juart*s of their

distances. 'The tides, the splun'oidal form of the earth, the pre-

cession of th(‘ equinoxes, and tin* irreguhnities of the lunar mo-
tions reccdxed, from this <*onipreh(ni.sive propositwin, an immediate
explanation; and the laws of the material universe, rescued from
the schools of a false philoso|)hy , were now fixed upon an impe-
risliable base. 4'he man to whom science f>wx.‘s this grand disco-

ver> has, by unixersal consent, been ])laced above the rest of his

species; and the Principid Phihsophue Nfiitu'ffltSy in which it is

expounded, has acquiied a distinction beyond all the productions

of hnnian gemius.

‘ Talia inonstralitem justis celebrate canuenis,

Vos qui ea.^lesti gaudelis neetare vesci, •

Nkwtoncm elausi rc*^eraiitoin scrinia veri,

Nkwtonum Musis eanini, eui ])ectore imro
Pht»hii'^ adest, totoque ineessk nuiriine mentem:
Nec fas est proiiius mortali attingere Divos.*

—

HaUoy.

o. If Piiigland may be ]>ermitted to cast a proud e}e upon liie

period we havT been considering, she ramiot but contemplate

wdth llie bitten’st dejeetioii that xvliicii succeedttl it. As if Pro-

vidence had decreed that there should be a balance in the glory,

as w'ell as in the power of nations, no llritish name has been al-

low’ed to share in the intellectual triumjdis vvhich illustrati^l the

middle and the close of the; eighteenth century. IVutli and j^^itice ^
demand from us this afflicting acknowledgment, while they award
^ to
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to Clairaut, Euler} D’Alembert, J^agrange, and La.>^»lace the high

honour of having 4'ompleted the theory of the system of the

world.

The problem of two bodies, or th^ determination of the mo-
tions of one planet revolving round another, had received from

Newton the most perfect solution. Ho had even shown that the

problem of three bodies, in which the action of a disturbing

planet is introduced, could be resolved by the principles which he

had established ;
and in the case of the lunar irregularities, he

had succeeded in explaining no fewer than five of the most im-
portant. At this point, however, the powers of analysis failed,

and it was left to sb succeeding agfi to complete the noble edilice

which he had founded. The results of the labours to which we
allude are de\ eloped in the Celeste of Laplace, a work
which ranks next to the Prineijna

;
but it would exceed our limits

were wc to assign to each of the astronomers we have named their

respective claims to immortality. By the imi)ro\enicuts they have

made in the analytical art, they ha\c solved the problem of three

bodies, and have computed, with an accuracy almost mirac'ulous,

the various disturbances which affect the motions of the principal

planets. But though all the bodies t)f the system thus cxerc^e

over each other a rcci}>rocal influence, yet it has been ]>roved by
J/agrange, that the resulting ii regularities arc all periodical, and
that, while the foiin and position of their orbits are ever changing,

their mean motions and nu'aii di.slane(‘s from the sun are subjt'ct

to no variation. Amid the actions and re-actions of our system,

therefore, the general harmony is never broken, and from the ar-

rangements of this celestial mechanism, disorder and decay have

been for ever excluded. IMiat a sublime and instructive jnctiire

is thus presented to man !—While he and every thing around liini

bear the impress of his lleeting nature—v\hile <'veii tlie solid

globe, on which he treads, is rent by convulsions, and agitated in

the conflijjt of its elements, yet does the general system stand un-
shaken amid the oscillations of its paits, and thus testify to each
generation, as it comes, the wisdom and the power with which its

great Architect has provided for the stability of his material throne.

4. But though the spirit of English science had thus been slum-
bering amid the intrigues of faction, and the apathy of short-lived

and unenlightened administrations, tlie exertions of individual genius
were preparing ir. secret for new achievements. The invention of
the achromatic telescope by Dollond, and the improvement of re-

flectors by Short and Mudge, had armed the observer for the

gieat, subject of sidereal astronomy—for examining the pheno-
mei^sV and condition of the stars, and the structure of the groups
and systems, which the telescope descried in the immensity of

space.
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space. In tlii^4|)eriod, doubtless jtlie most brilliant in the annals

of discovery, the name of Herschel stands in proud pre-eminence,

as tire founder and the most successful cultivator of sidereal astro-

nomy
;
and when add thei name of his accomplished son, of

J)r. Brinkley, (Bishoj) of Cloyne,) of Mr. South, and of Mr.
Struve, v’NC complete the list of great men who^have immortalized

themselves in tliis diflicult and boundless field of inquiry.

Before we procce<l to give an account of tlieir labours, it is ne-

cessary that the reader should have some idea of the distance and

magnitudes of the bodies w’hich are to conic under his consider-

ation. ^J1iat the nearest of the fixed stars are not placed at iin-

nieasurablc distances has been fijly establisheddiy the numerous
and ably-conducted observations of the Bishop of Clt)Mie. 'l''lus

distinguished astronomer has found that the star a Lyrcp has a pa-

lallax of I, or, what is tlie same thing, that the radius of the

cartli\s annual oibit viouid, if seen from that star, subtend an angle

of l'. I : hence it follows, that its distance' is 120, 16f 000,000
miles, (Jr twenty billions of miles. Sir W illiam llersclud, from
re})eat<'d measureinciits, c(jnsideis the diameter of a lAra' as ihrci'-

t('nths of a second, and, consequently, its diamc'tcr must be three

thousand times greater than that of our sun, or 2, (),><),000,000
miles, or three-fourths of the size of the whoh' solar system, as cir-

cumscribed b> the orbit of the Cieorgium Sidus. This extraordinary

result does not (‘ntirel> accord with a curious calculation of thcMar-
({11 is 1 .a])lace, that a luminous star, of the same density as the earth,

and whose diameter is tw o hundred and fifty times that of the sun,

viould exercise such an attraction over the rays which issued from
it, that they could not arrive at the earth

;
tlu? consequence of

which would be, that the largest luminous bodies in tin* universe

would, on this account, be invisible. But, hovvt'vcr this ma\ be, it

cannot be doubted that tlie scale of distance and magnitude for

the fixed stars cannot be greatly different from that which we have

staU'd.

It was to regions so remote and to bodies so vast, that Sir William
Herschel directed his povverfid telescojjes, after he* had extend(*d

the limits of our own system, by the discovery of one primary and
ei^ht secondary planets, l^rofessor Kant and the celebrated Lambert
had siiggcste(i the hypothesis, that all tin* bodies in the universes

were collected into nebula?, and that all the insulated and scat-

tered stars formed part of the nebula to which ^ur ow'ii s}slem
belonged. Pursuing this happy thought. Sir AVilliam Herschel
examined no fewer than Q500 iK’bula?, and he W'as led to tlu?

opinion, that the galaxy or milky way was the projection of our
own nebula in the sky, and by ganging the heavens, or counfl^ig

the number of stai s which occur in the same space in ditfcivnt

directions, he was enabled to deteimiue the probable form of tlu'

• nebuitt
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nebula itself, arid the probable -position of the s(i?ar system within

it. But while tivs idea impresses us with its gnindeur, it ^t the

same time furnishes us with a scale for estimating the immensity

of nature. If all the separate star? which the most powerful te-

lescope can desciy, are cinly part of our own nebula, what must
we think of the nrillioiiK of nebula?, some of which exhibit, by

their proximity, i\ic in(ii\i(inal stars of which they are composed !

while otheis, as they recede from our failing sight, display only in

the best inslruments a continuous and unbroken light, in which

the spaces between the stars can no longer be seen. I'rom the

systems which roll within these gioups of w'oilds, a inwv lirmament
of stars will be sinni, and each*>ystem will ha\e its milky way, ex-

hibiting the projection of its nebula, varying in form and in histn'

wiith its locality within the group. It is m vain to puisiu^ i(h*as

so \ast and overwhelniiiig : it is ciH)ng]i that the mind tries its

sticnglii, and stands self-corn ided of its w eakn(‘ss.

l^et ns, therefore, turn our attention to m^arer objects—to our

own nebula, and the stars which compose it. Not contemt with

determining the probable position of tin' solar system within the

nebula of the milky way. Sir William lltrschel conceived the

idea of ascertaining whellu'r that system was stationary or move-
able. Jiy a comparison of tlie proper motions of the fixed stais,

he determined that the solar system was advancing towards the

constellation lieicuh's, and that, if it weri' viewi'd from one of

the nearest of the iixi'd stars, tlu' sun would app<‘ar to (h'scribt'

an arch of about one srnnat. In reasoning ix'spt'cting tin' insu-

lated stars, which belong to wliat vvt may now call the sohir orhutft,

In' justly conceived that those* which were double must form hinonj

systems, or systems in which the two stais revolve louiul tlnir

<*ommoii centre of gravity. W e have said in many cases, be-

cause there can be no doubt that two slurs may often form a double

star, when they havt* no connexion wdth each other but that of

siinilaiity of diri’ction. The same conception is applicable to

more comjilicaled systems, and he has shown how three or more
stars may lie jiermanently connected, by revolving in pro])er orbits

round a coininon centre.

These views, at first eiitiiely speculative, received from subsc-

''ipieiit and long- continued observation a very reinaikable conlir-

ination. If we siipjiose a line to join the cemtres of the two stars

which c'ompost** a double star, then if the two stars have no relative

nrotion, this line must form an invariable angle with the line or

(liiection of their daily motion. J5y means of an ingenious posi-

ticy.i-micrometer, Sir William Herschel determined this angle

(billed the angle of position) for seven hundred and two stars,

between 177B and 171^4. After a lapse of twenty years, lie rc*-

pcated liis observations on the same stars, betw een 1800 and 1805,
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and he had theVatisfaction of findiiifr that, in more than fifty double

star^ there had been a decided ehanj^e, either in their distance or

in their angle of position. In this way he discovered that one of

the stars of Castor revolved ^oiind the other in three hundred and

forty-two years
;
that the small star of y Loonis ])erfoi ined its

circuit ill ItiOO years, that of e Bootis in lf)Hl,}ears, that of ^ >Srr-

2)cnfis ill and that of 7 Firginis in 708 years.

lly this great disco\crv, the greatest, niiqiiestioiiably, in the his-

tory of astronomy, the existence of systems among the fixed stars

was completely established
;
but so far did Sir W illiain I lerschel’s

labours transcend those of the age in which he lived, that no at-

t< mpt was made to repeat and to extend them, '^riiey vv<‘rf;

scarcely admitted into any astronomical work; they were lidi-

ciiled by men whose reputation had been edipsi'd by his o\\n
;

and they were* rtreived with a sort of incredulous wonder, even by
the most ardent lovers of astronomy. Hie progress of kiiow-

l(‘dge and of discovery had paveil the w’ay not cmly fin- the high(‘st

achi<'V(‘ments of New tun and l/a])lace, l)ut also for their imme-
diate H'ception among ])hilosopin'rs

;
and had thest* gieat men

never liv(‘d, science would, in a few' yt‘ars, have recciveil fioin

other minds the same sph'iulid accessions. The discovciit^s of

llersclud, on the cxintrary, exhibited no continuity with those of

his jm'd(‘C(’ssors. H(*fou‘ his day sidereal astronomy had no e\-

ist(‘nce
;
nor had the wildness of speculation vent itred even to fore-

shadow its wonders. Jmtieiiched in the renmteness of space, and
among spheres which no telescope but his could descry, luu* walls

were unsealed, and her f)utv\orks even ima})proach(*d. Ilis ge-

nius, how'cver, enabled him to surmount bariicMs hitherto irnpi(‘g-

nable, and conducted him in triumph into the \erv stronghold of

her mysteries. "I'he cessation of such gigantic labours woidd
have been atllicting to science, had not that same wisdom which

provided for the continuity of his name, providi-d also for the con-

tinuity of his labours.

In the year 18 It), four years befoie tin* death ol his venerable

father, Mr. J. llerscliel had begun a re-examination of the double
star.-*, and had made some progiess in ft. Hic same idea had oc-

curred to Mr. South, one of tlie most able and enterprising astro-

nomers of the present day, and it was agreed that they shoukl

imdertake the woik in concert. They accordingly began in Maieli,

1821, and continuing their observations in 182?S and 1823, tlu y

weie able to commiiiiieate to the Royal Society in Januarv, 1821,

the position and apparent distances of 380 double and triph* stais,

th(‘ result of above 10,000 individual measurements.* The iifstiii-

* Thih Memoir honoured with the astroiioinici^ prize of the Fiencli Aca'l(“jn> of

Sciences.

.
• inents
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niciits which they employed were fwo achromatic telhscopes mounted
cquatorially : the (pbject-glass of tlie smallest had an aperture of

three inches and three quarters, and a focal length of five feet,

and was made by the late P. andJ. Dollond." The power usually

employed was but powers of fJH, 1 If), C40, 303, and 381
were sometimes usihI.' I'he largest telescope was seven feet in

focal length, w'itli an apeiture oi five inches, and is supposed to

be the best that Mr. Tullevever executed. The power commonly
employed aaus 171), though 103, 1173, and sometimes ()00 were

used.

No sooner had Mr. South completed his share in this great

work, than he began anotlicr seizes of observations of equal diffi-

culty and importance. '^I'hey were made priucipally at Passy,

near Paris, with the instruments aboyementioiK'd
; and in No\ em-

ber, 1823, he communicated to the Hcnal Society tlie apparent

distances and positions of four hundred and lift\-eight double

stars, of w'hich one hundied and sixty had ne\er before been
obserxed.

While these observations were going on in lingland, an able

continental astronomer, M. Struve, director of tlie Imperial ()h-

bcrxator^ of Uorpat, in l.ivonia, had occupied himself wdth the

same subject ; and such was his assiduity and zeal, that in four

veais he completed his Cdtalogus Noons Stellfirnm DujjUcitnn vt

MullipUcinm, containing no fewer than thiee thousand and sixtx-

thiee stars. 'These observations were chiellv made with a tele-

scope by Fiaueiihofer, which the J’hnpcaor of Kiissia had j)re-

‘^( nted to the observ«atoiy of J)orpat. 'This magnilicent iiistiu-

iiient lias a focal length of thiiteen feet, and an a])eiture of nine

inches, and cost thirteen hundred pounds. The King of Ihivaiia

followed this noble example by oideiing a still finei instiument

lor the same purpose ; and the King of T'rance, with a libt'rality

still more patriotic, has had executed in his own capital an achio-

inatic telescope, surpassing them all in magnitude and power.

What a misfoitune is it to English science, that the name of the

most accomplished prince who has as vet occupied the throne of

Chailes 1. does not appear in the list of sovereigns who have

been thus rivalling each other in the ])atronage of astionomy !

\\ hat a mortiiication to English feeling, that the subject of sidereal

astionomy created by the munilicence of Cicorge IJI. should thus

be tiaiisfeired to the patiouage of foreign monarchs I

In taking a general view of the labouia of JSJr. Herschel and

Ml. South, it appears that there arc sixteen binary systems of

star^ pcrlectly established, and at least fourteen^ of which the

aimual motion is not exactly deteimined.

• The labours ot this jiidefaVufable astronomer have been icwardcd by the Ko)al

Society of London with one of their gold medals*

Tho
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The established binary systems, with their periods and annual

motions, are givin in the foliowiilg table. The signs + and —
indicate the different directions of tlie motion, ^

Names of Slars^
^

Periods.
Years,

Annual Motion.

fUrsae Majoris 51 . . - 7.02

70 p Opliiuclii 53 . . ...... - 6-81

ff CoronoB Borealis 169 .

.

...... + 2.13

Castor 370 . . .... — 0.971

Cl Cygni 493 . . + 0.73

h Serpentis 496 . .
— 0.726

ry Virgiiiis 51.0 . . - 0.667

s f /A Bootis 623 . . — 0.5S

fi Draconis • 623 . .
•— 0.58

13 Lyncis 646 . . — 0.56

rj Cassiopeiac 700 . . + 0.513

49 Serpentis 706 . . + 0.51

f Aquarii S04 . . — 0.44H
r Rootis 823 . . -i- 0. t3S

5 Lyra) 1108 . . — 0.335

7 Leonis •. 1300 . . + 0.30

Of these stars, ^ Ursa* Majoris possesses a very ])eculiar charac-

ter, as the Iwo atars rcv(dvp round tkeir common centre of erra city

2vifh a motion so rapid as to admit of being traced and measured

from month to month, After comparing all tin* observations \\itli

the latest b) Mr. South, Mr. llerschel obser\cs,

^ Notliingcaii bo more satisfactory than the coiilirmation those ol)-

servations afford of tlio rapid motion ascril)ed to this remarkable star.

In the interval of 1.97 years, since the epoch 1 S<j?.‘5.''29, the motion lias

amounted to no less tliaii 5j', in the direction n p, s f or
— 7°.035 jicr annum. The sudden diminution of velocity is, however,

not coidirnied. Indeed it rested on too sliort an interval, and on too

few ol)servations, to deserve great confidence. We cannot do hetler

than recommend this star for the next ten or twenty years to the con-

stant and careful measurement of astronomers ; nor can we too strongly

inculcate here the indispeiisalde necessity of multiplying extremely
their measures of position, to eliminate those errors of judgment
to which the most experiejiced observers are liable in measures of this

sort. 'I'liis done, there is no doubt of our ^rriving tat a ])recise know-
ledge of the elements and position of the orbit de'^cribed by each about

tlieir common centre of gravity
; and the question of the extension or*

non-extension ofthe Newtonian law of gravity to the sidereal heavens,
the next great step which physical astronomy has yet to make, will be
effectually decided.'

Another object of very peculiar interest to astronomers is

^ llcrculiSf which both Air. llerschel and Mr, South have foi^nd

lo be single, with the best telescopes, in July, howcvei^^
was a distinct double star, the greater bei^g of a beautiful bluish

white,
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\\lnte, and the lesser of a fine ash colour. In 17/^2, Sir William
Ilerschel found the interval between the two slsk's to be one-half

the diameter of iSie smaller one. In 1795, he could with diffi-

culty perceive the small star. In 1802, he could no longer per-
cei\e it

;
but, in a very clear night, tlVe apparent disc of ^Hercvlis

seemed to be lengtheited in one direction. In 1^03, with a j>ower

of 2140, he found fhe disc a little distoited, but he was convinced
that about three-eighths of the apparent diameter of the small

star ^^as wanting to make the occultation of it complete. If these*

two stais ha\c not yet begun to separate, which we think the

lV(‘ueIi achromatic telescope will determine, the separation will

ceitaiuly lake place in a few vears, and astn)noiners w'ill, no doubt,
devote to it much of their attention.^-

It is scarcely possible, we think, to peruse the preceding details

coneeruiiig the history and present atlvanced staU* of astioiiomy,

brief and imp('rfect as they are, without looking forward with the

most intense interest to the future progress of the scieuee, Kveii

within our own system much remains to be investigated. Tlie

nature* of the sun, and the constitution , of its surface in relation

to the more or less copious discharge of light and heat; the j)hy-

sical condition of the moon, which may }el exhibit among her

mountains the works of living agents; the theory of the four new
planetary fragments, which hold out to jdijsical astronomy s(»mc

of its most perplexing problf ms
;
the forms, the rotations, and the

densities of most of the sec*ondary planets,—are all subjects

fraught with the deepest interest to astronomers. '^Hie comets,

too, those illusory, bodies of which we scarcely kn(»w’ whence they

come, or whitlur ttiey go, have now been brought within the

grasp of n*gular observation. Hie discovery of two comets with

short periods, one of three and one-third veais, revolving within

the orbit of Jupiter, and the other with a period of live }ears, re-

volving within the oibit t)f Saturn, enables us to observe tliein

perio(l after jiciiod, and to study theii** motions as well as their

physical constitution. 13ut how^ shall we describe tlu* future pro-

sf'X’cts of sidereal astronomy! Jn our own nebula we may trace

theVanotion of the solar system rouiul some distant centre
;
we may

disc(f>ver the causes wiiitrh ])roduce the phenomena of variable

starsV and we may witness the extension of the law^ of gravity to

•the j^iovenients of binaiy, and even of more complicated, systems.

An;Jlong the nebulae beyond our own, discoveries still more extra-

o^S (Unary aw ait* us. May we not see even the operations of those

/pt)w('iiul agents by which whole systems are formed; and of those

still more tremendous forces by which other systems are destroyed ?

In»thc changes of particular nebulae, and in the condensation of

• Smcc ihc above was wriitcn, w© find that the Dorpat telescope has separaled
^

the two stars of { Uerculit, •

^ nebulous
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nebulous iiiatte^iiilo lucid ceiilrcs, and even into cential stais, vve

recognise the fir'A of these agents ^ and in the siifldeii disappcui-

mice of tlie most biilhant .stais, we have some «ndu ation oi the

second. Thus may we study, in these distant legions, the active

opeiations of cieativt powcit; and thus, in i elation to the past

and tlie futuic in our own globe, may we be permitted to witness

the l}pes of those gieat events which aie iiecessjiily excluded hom
the shoit span of our existence.

If such, tlien, be the piospects which the culli\ution of astio-

nom^ holds out to the huinaii inind, can we, us a nation, be mdif-

feieni to the pait we aie to take in these' nitelleclnal achieve-

ments t When we look at the state ol scieiue on the continent,

pin sued by academicians fieed fioiii tlie einbai i tis»sinents of pio-

lessional laboni, and when we look at then niimeioiis and well-

appointed obseiv atones, we sin ink fiom the conipaiison which, is

thus loiced upon oui attention. We leel as if it weie a speiies

ol tieason to lecoid the lad that, vMthiii the wiile lange of the

Ibitisli islands, l/iotc i*s only one obso calory
^ and scan ely one

huppofhcl hy the goicnuycnl I We sa} siaicel> one, because we
hiluve that some ol the instiuments in the obseivatoiN ol (nceii-

wich w( le puK based out of the piuate lunds of the Uo}al Society

ol London. The ob^'n atones ol Oxloid, Cainbndge, J)iil>liii,

J'ldinbuigh, ^ Aiinagh,
I
and Clasgovv, aie all piivdte establish-

iin'iits, to tli(‘ siippoit ol whidi go\einintnt contnbutes nothing.

Th(' ( onse<pi(‘iice ol this is, that man} ol them me in a stale ol

coinpaiatne inactivity
5
and none of them, but that of Dublin,

have acipiiied au} celebiil} m the astionoinical wot Id. Such,

indeed, v\as the state ol juactual astionomv in Scotland, that

VMthiii these lew }eais, a Danish vessel, wliiih ani\ed at Leith,

could lift obtain, even in Edmbiiigh, tin time ol the da} foi the

pill pose of setting its i hionomeUis.

I iftiei such ciicumstances, it would be a painlul task to eiiii-

meiate the thnvmg iiislitirtions 111 wliidi astioiioni} is cultivated m
all the othei kingdoms ol civilised hanope.j Jl is sufficient to

state, that 111 such a list (heat Bntam would be placed beside

Spain Ol Tin key !

* Wo must juako i exception in the i ase oi V Imlniigh Duim^rthe king's

Msit, tho I bser\ itoiy li.i(l pciiiiissMui to like liu innie >1 the Ruynl Ohstivafmy of
Geoige n ; and )(tit h is ii( onod fioni go\oin’iio»it t iih tlu sum oi S^OOO/. to pui*

cliasc iii'.tiumcnts. Hie sum oi 5000/. sub'tiilicd by f iblit spiiited indi\iduais, was
expended in a line Ciiei k building, w Im li Irovns in empty giamfeui ovci the inetio-

polis of the north. Hus t)b>ii\dloiy is still wiliiout an) proxision ioi an asltonoiuei.

j" It RUo-* us groat plta'<uio to Mato, tbit Loid J tj Borisloid, Arc bbisbop of Aimagh,
has given a very handsomo sum in oidei to supply tins obsoivatoiy with now instiumciils.

I Wilbin the last twenty )t us, jottf obseivatoiie-, coiiiplotLly liirni'-hed with ii%tiu-

ineiits, have been loimcd, by the Eiiipcrui ol Russia, at Dot pat, Abo, Waisaw,»jiiid
Nicolajcl.

Anx,
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Art. II.—1. Hymnsy written and adapted to the.PVeekly Church
Service of ihkYear, By tlio late Reginald libber, DD., Lord
Bishop of Calcutta. London. 1828.

2. The Christian PsahnisL By James Montgomery. London.
1827.

A GKNERAL impression seems to prevail, that the Psalmody
of oiir cliiirch requires amondment and nigulatioii. In no

one point are all pailies ’ Avitliiii the established church—we
might add among the dissenters—so far agreed, as in admitting
the ini})ortance of this part of public worship

;
and, per-

haps, tlicre is scarcely less unanimity i»f dissatisfaction as to its

jiresent unsettled and variable state. In tlu'se days, if every iiidi-

\idual, as St. Paul coinplainedVoiicerning the church of Corinth,

has not a psalm, }et almost every congregation has a book of psalms
ami hymns, selected with greater or less judgment, according to

the taste, opinions, and feelings of the compiler. We ha\e be-
fore us collections used in difl’erent churches of the establislnneiit,

varying from the zero of the most icy Socinianisni u]) to the

boiling-v'ater lieat of the most feverish enthusiasm. 'l"his is a

serious e\il
;

tirst, as a direct infringement on the prmci)>le of
uniformity which regulates our liturgical services. If a prescribed

form of pray(*r be found convenient, and aj>pear essentially inter-

woven with the constitution of our church, surely some limit

should be assigned to the disagreement and discord in this part

of our service', which render it impossible for a stranger, on emter-

iug a place of w’orship, to feel secure in what spirit that ))raise or

adoration of God^ in which it is his duly, as wcW as his desire, to

join, is about to be offered. Secondly, it appears highly inex-

pedient to leave this part of tlu* service in tlu' power of ffie paro-

chial clergy. Por, not to inquire whether each indhidual jiastor

is likely to possess the taste, discretion, and piety, whic^ will

warrant his demanding deference to his opinion on a subject of

acknowledged difficulty, the psalms and hymns may vary accord-

ing to the judgment of cacdi siuxessive incundieiit. The rector,

on his a))pointment, lliids a selc'clion established, which, right or

wrong, he cousid(*rs highly objectionable
j
he discards it, and

substitutes another, to the great mortification of some part of his

flock, w'ho arc attached, eithen* from principle or habit, to the old

'seivice. Some are offended by the slight put upon the memory
of their former pastor

;
others (w'e studiously avoid the more dan-

gerous cause of disunion, the diversity of doctrine) are dissatisfied

because the time and pains w'hich they have employed in enabling

themselves to join in the service have been thrown away ;
at all

evihits, the poorer inhabitants find their old books useless, and

"oie put to an expense, at which tliey reasonably complain, if they

w ould still iniiUi their voices with the general song of praise or

thanksgiving.

^
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thanksgiving.^ Hence disunion, dissension, perhaps secession;

and this is a lAischief, oi' which #vi^e do not as yet entirely see the
fatal operation

;
but, as the present generaliioii of clergy, by

whom the innovation has generally been introduced, shall, in the

course of nature, Hfe withdrtivvn from their places, we cannot but
anticipate its more extensive and increasing influence. If, in the

piesent state of ecclesiastical affairs, it shdul^ appear inexpedient

to regulate this part of our service by law or by episcopal autho-

rity, }et, if a selection could be made, which should meet the

appiobation of tlie rulers of the church, and emanate from the

great organ of the establishment, the Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge, we are persuaded it would gradually work
its w^ay into most congregations

;
and w'c trust tlnit the candour and

moderation of those, whose view^s it might not entirely meet,

would admit the expediency of some sacrifice of their personal

feelings or opinions, for the great and sacred end of promoting
unity within the church

\Ve are desirous, therefore, of throwing out some suggestions

oil the subject, which may be useful, if the ecclesiastical au-

thorities of the Church of England and Ireland should seri-

ously apply themselves to the question. The Church of Scot-

land is actually employed on the revision of her psalmody;
and as we are sure that our end would be the same—a selec-

tion, full of fervour, without fanaticism
;

tempered, but not

chilled, by sobriety—our inquiries may not be without advan-

tage ill that quarter also.* Our object is, to devclope cer-

tain principles, w'hich w^e <’onceive ought to be constantly kept

ill mind by the compilers of a congregational service
;
but we

shall enter into a preliminary historical sketch of the psalmody,

and what we shall lake the liberty of calling the hymuology, of

the Christian church. Even if w'e should not succeed in establish-

ing ifur own principles, the discussion cannot fail to be of the

highest importance, aiid^ we conceive, public interest. Eor if we
consider the iiiillioiis who are eniplo}ed on every Sabbath in

ofi'eriiig up public praise and adoration to Gotl
;

if we estimate

the exteut of those countries, of those worlds, we might have

siud, over which the English language is, and w^ill be, that of

public worship
;

if, as we dare hope, the church of England is to

be almost co-exlcnsive with the limits of our native tongue
;
we

may cuter into the enthusiasm which dictated tlie following sen-

tence of Mr. Montgomery, the sincerity of whWi his character

* Since the above was written, we find that the American Episcopal Church* put

forth, in the course of last year, a selection for the use of their congregations— wc* have

not yet seen it. Nor are we aware whether Dr. Baird, the Principal of Ediuburgl^Col-

lege, has as yet printed any specimens of the new collection which he is about t^sub-

niit to the consideration ol the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. a

VOL. xxxviii. NO. Lxxv. c • foibids
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forbids us to question :
—

* If he who pens these sentjfnents knows
his own heart—tl^)ugh it has deceived liim too oftOn to be trusted

without jealousy—he would rather be the anonymous author of a

few hymns, which should thus become an imperishable inheritance

to the people of God, than bequeath another epic poem to the

world, which should rank his name with Homer, Virgil, and “our
greater Milton.” ^

^

*

The earliest poetry of all nations, if it has not directly grown
out of their religion, has always been inseparably connected with

it. The first fruits of song have invariably been offered on the

altar of the Deity, the residue only devoted to the praise of the

wise or heroic ancestry of the race or tribe. That wiiich is

universal must be^grounded on fome eternal principle of our na-

ture
;
and, at the risk of being considered too fanciful, we are

inclined to think the connexion between music and devotion phi-

losophically true. Ueligioiis adoration is an intercourse with

something beyond the region of sense,—the indefinite, the imma-
terial, the impalpable, liven in the grossest idolatry, it is the

unseen and mysterious pow'er which is represented by the statue

or the painting. The imagination, therefore, must be strongly

excited, and the feelings violently awakened, before the Invisible

will become present to the eye of faith, and the spirit witlidraw

itself from the immediate dominion of the senses, to a commu-
nion with that of which at last it can form no clear or distinct

notion. The power of sound appears to produce exactly that

state of mind most favourable for this sort of illusion. It seems
to stimulate the imagination, yet to leave it free to follow its own
course ;

to agitate die feelings, without atlaching them to any
definite object. But w’e break away from an inquiry, which wc
have intentionally touched in a superficial maimer

;
for, be this

as it may, the simple fact, that poetry and music have almost
invariably been admitted as an essential part of the public ser-

vice of the Ueity, is sufficient to vindicate the importance of our
subject. That which has been often said, has never been better

said, than by one of the most agreeable, though not the purest or
most philosophical, of the Greek authors ;

—

ya^
xon TT^OTiyovfA^svov dvO^cuirois voir y(^a^i»Tocfjuiyovs avrois yuovois ttiv evfle§-

Bqov (fcov^v, Qeous—it is a sacred and leading duty of mankind, to

hymn the gods, who have endowed them only with an articulate

voice. It is well known iiow much the poetry of Greece owed to

its religious cerefnonies. We arc inclined, however, to doubt whe-
ther we possess any Greek liymn, which actually constituted a part
of the religious worship of that poetic people. Those of Calli-

machus arc the artificial productions of a later age, written not so
to excite devotion towards the gods, as admiration towards

Plutarch de Musiefi.

the
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the poet. Bjcn those which pass under the name of Homer
(lliough the fragments of which lonie of them were composed may
have been generally used on public occusfons) are evidently

poems rather tha^j hymns. They may have been recited by the

individual poet during the religious festival, but clearly were not
the choral song, in which the multitude of worshippers celebrated

the praises of their god.* The old vintage and harvest hymns,
common to the Greeks with many of the oriental nations, if ever

WTitten, were, of course, lost in the splendid scenic exhibitions

Avliicli grew out of them. Some fragments of the coarser may,
perhii])s, be traced in Aristophanes

;
and in some of the choric

songs of the Jiacchanals of Euripides, the old ditli^rambic hymns
may appear in a more regular aild polished character.

But the Christian church succeeded to an inheritance of devo-

tional poetry, as unrivalled in the history of verse as in that of

religion. Doubtless the hymns of the Jewish people did not fall

below the general splendour of that most sublime scene described

ill the Book of Chronicles :

—

‘ It came even to pasf^J as the trumpeters and singers were as one,

to make one sound to he heard in praising and thanking the Lord
;

and when they lifted up their voice W’ith the trumpets and cymbals

and instruments of music, and praised the Lord, saying, For he is

good, for his mercy endureth for ever ; that tlien the house was filled

with a cloud, even the house of the Lord. So that tlie priests could

not stand to minister, hy reason of the cloud
;

for the glory of the

Lord had filled the house of (jod.*—2 Chron, v , 13, 14.

T'licre ap[)ears little doubt, that those .noble psalms, the

l3oth, and, as the burthen seems to shbw, the 13()lh, w^ere

used upon this solemn occasion. The lifth \erse of the 47th,

^ God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the sound

of a trumpet,’ points, in the opinion of learned men, to the

august ceremony of the removal of the ark to the ’Leinple
;
and

the y7th, <J8lh, DJIth, afid lOOth psalms bear, likewise, internal

evidence to their having been used on this or some other great

national thanksgiving. The temple of Solomon was utterly de-

stroyed, and succeeded by that building, which afflicted its wor
shippers with a melancholy sense of*its inferiority. According

to the pathetic words of Ezra, ^ many of tlic priests and Levites

and chief of the fathers, who were ancient men, that had seen

the first house, when the foundation of this house was laid before

their eyes, wept with a loud voice.’ The buileftng of Ezra was

succeeded by the noble edifice of Herod, and that, in its turn,

* Were they not evidenlly of very modern date, the hymns of a certain Dionvsius,

of vv hicb Dr. Burney published the music, would appear to have the best prelections

to having formed part of a public liturgy.

c 2 • gave
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gave place to the ^ abomination of desolation.’ wreck, no

fragment of thoseSuperb edilicei^ has escaped the ii^tal ruin
;
but

the more lasting, tills imperishable liynins, have survived, and will

survive, till the end of time, to animate and c^alt the devotion of

all successive ages.

‘ For deeds do die, however nohl}' done,

And tlio^jghts of men do in themselves decay,

But wise words, taught in numbers for to run,

Recorded by the Muses, live for aye,

Nor may with stormy showers be washt away.

Ne bitter breatliing vAunds, witli harmful blast,

Nor age, nor envy, shall them ever waste.’

Yet it does not appear that the Psalms, indiscriminately taken,

formed a part of the temple service. '^I'he Psalter was the great

general collection of Hebrew de\otionul poetry, not the hymn-
book of the temple or the synagogue. This distinction appears

to us of great importance
;
nor will it be uninteresting or unpro-

fitable to inquire which of these hymns were considered by tlu*

Jews as most appropriate for their congre^'atioiial worship. 'The

ordinary psalms, which were constantly sung, were these—on the

first day of the week, the 24th psalm, ‘ The earth is the Lord’s,

and the fullness thereof on the second, the 48th, ‘ Great is

the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the city of God on the

third, the 82nd, ‘ God standetli in the congregation of the mighty;’

on the fourth, the Jj4th, ^ O Lord God, to whom vengeance Ix'-

longeth;’ on the fifth, the 81.st, *
>Sjiig aloud unto God, our

strength ;’ on the sixth, the 93rd, ‘ the l^ord reigiicth, be is

clothed with majesty*;’ on the Sabbath, the 9-nd, Mbicli is en-

titled a psalm for the Sabbath day, ^ It is a good thing to gi\e

thanks unto the Lord.’ At the additional sacrifice on the Sab-
bath, they sang one-sixth portion of the Song of Moses, Ueiit.

xxxii.
;
and at the evening sacrilice, the Song of Mosqs, Exod.

XV. Besides these regular psalms, the. Jews Inul their proper
psalms for their different festivals. On the 1st day of the year,

the Feast of Trumpets, the 8 1st; at the evening sacrifice, the 29Mi.

At the Feast of Tabernacles, the first day, the lO.Otli, ‘O give thanks
unto the Lord ;’ the second, the 29th, ‘ Give unto the Lord, O ye
iiiiglity;’ the third, 50th, ut, or more piobably to, v. 16, ^ The
mighty God, even the Lord, hath spoken;’ the fourth, 94th, v. lO;
the fifth, 9^th, v. 8; the sixth, 80th, v, 0; the seventh, 82nd, v. 5.’*'

Besides

* Lightfoot, to whom we are indebted for much of our information, has quoted Irom
the Qeinara some curious and fanciful reasons for tliis selection. * On the fir^t day of

the \vqck, they sang*' The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness thereof,” because on the

of tlie week of creation, Ood possessed the world, and gave it in possession,

ruled in it. On the second day of the week, they sang, Great is tiie Lord, and

, greatly
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Besides all they had their| greater and Ijpser Hallel. The
common or lesser Hallel, called, likewise, theJBgyptiaii, was sung
on all great occasions, especially at the Passover, and is sup-
])oscd to have befen that «sed by our Lord and his apostles,

Matt, xxvi., 30. It consisted of the six short psalms from the

113th to the 118th. It is uncertain what psalms composed the

greater Hallel. The temple choir contained never less than twelve

singers, and each psalm was divided into three parts, and at

every pause of the voices and musical instruinciits, the trumpets

sounded, and the people worshipped. We have thought it worth
\'\liile to notice this last circumstance, though not strictly relevant;

but if our readers, who may bg interested in ^he question, will

take the trouble of consulting the above-mentioned psalms, they

vull find that they are all general and congregational, not per-

sonal and individual. .They speak the gratitude or the adoration

of an assembled nation, not the private and peculiar feelings of
some single devout worshipper, whose expressions naturally

abound in temporary allusions to his own present peculiar circum-
stances. Their reverence for the name and prophetic character of
David did not lead them to introduce into their public worship

those exquisite elegiac poems, which he composed when under
persecution by his rebellious son, or when deserted by his own
iamiliar friend, or stricken by remorse at the enormity of those

crimes for nhich he entreated the forgiveness of his God. Many,
doubtless, ill their private devotions, during seasons of sorrow and
huiiiiliation, recurred to the inspired writings, and addressed their

M aker in tlie burning and thrilling laiiguagt^ of their great na-
tional poets. But the public service of the temple was, as it

A^ere, the voice of the whole people, and nothing was appropriate

there but what all could shaie in common, the general goodness
and mercy of the Almighty to the race of Israel

;
the glorious

promises of favour and protection to all the seed of Abraham.
It is by no means certain at what period the Chiistiaii church

introduced the whole Psalter into her services. The expression

of St. Paul, to which we have before alluded, ' each one hath a
psalm,’ 1 Cor. xiv. CO’, seems to implj; selection. The laborious

greatly to bo piaisod/’ fur on that day (he Lord divided his works, the waters, and
reigned over tlioni. On the third day, they sang the psalm *• God standeth in the con-
gregation of the mighty,'’ hcraiise on that day the earth appeared, on which is judging
and judges ; and by his vvisdom lie discovered the earth, and e>^b1ished the world by
lli^ understanding. On the louith, they s:ing the p'-alm, “O Lord God, to whom ven-
geance bclongeth,” because on the jourih day he made the .sun, moon, and stars

; -and
will be avenged on them that worship them. On the fifth, “ Sing aloud unto God, our
strength,*’ because of the variety of rreaturc.s that were made that day, to praise his

miinc. On the sixth, the psalm, ‘‘The Lord reignelh, he is clothed with majesty,*’ because
pn the sixth day, God finished his works, made man, who understands the glory

,

Cicator; ami the Lord rulctl over all his works.’

—

LiffhiJboij Tempfe Service.

• Bingham,
e
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/
Bingham, after hfiving enumera^d certain psalin^/ which were
appropriated to particular services, as the 73d, called the morn-
ing, and the 141st, the evening psalm, proceeds thus : ^ Hie
other psalms were sung, in the ordinary course of reading, from
end to end, in the same order as they lay in the book, without

being appropriated to any times, or lessons, or days, except more
particular psalms, wh'lch were appointed as proper for each canon-

ical hour.* AntiquitivSy Book xiv. c. l.s. 3. 'J'he reason, however,

is obvious; the inspired and prophetic, as well as the dexotional

character of this part of the holy writings. The public siTvices,

w’hen books were scarce and dear, and those who could read pro-

bably far from numerous, were the only means by which the

Christian doctrines could be made known. I'iic Psalter, therefore,

like the rest of the scripture which was distributed into lessons,

was recited from beginning to end. 'J'he manner of recitation

only was different. The ]>racticc of the churches varied exceed-

ingly as to the degree of musical intonation wliicli was admitted.

Sometimes the psalms, in the words of our Rubric, weie ‘ said,’

sometimes ^ sung.’ According to the Institutes of Cassian, in

some places one person arose in the midst, and rei>eated the

psalm, the others listening in silence. ^ Absque eo, qui dichtrus

in medium psalmos surrexerit, ciiiicti sedilibus buniilliinis insi-

dentes, ad vocem psallentis onmi cordis iutentionc dependent.’

—

Cass, Instif.ii. 112. lii Alexandria, h\ order of Atbanasius, as St.

Augustine informs us, the psalms vveie repeated with the slightest

possible iiiHection of voice, scarcely so musical as our calln*clral

chauiitiiig, ‘ tain niodico tiexu vocis faciebat soiiaie h'clorein psalmi,

ut promincianti vicinior csscl qiiam canenti.’

—

A u^vst, Cauf, x. 33.^'

(jiadually, however, the hodj of woibhippers wcie excluded from

joining in tlu' service, and the psalmody was assigned to a parti-

cular order in the chinch. "J’he voice of the mullitiide, as they

took lip their responses, which St. Ambrose f compares to that of

Tlu- worthy father was in great perplexity betwoeri liis fear of indulging too much
in the carnal delight of music, and his rerollccUoti, that hi<> Ue\olinnal feelings had been
most powerfully excited hy the iiinuence of religious song ‘ Cum rcininiscor lachrymas

inea^, qnas fudi ad canluscrclcsidL' fu.p, in primordiis lecupcrata* fidei inea* : et nunc ipsiim,

cuin moveor non caiitu sed rebus q» ac caiitanlur, cum liquida \oce et conveniontissimi,

inodulatione cantantur : magnam iustituti hujus iitihtatein riirsus agnosco. Ita flucluo

inter pericuhini \oluptatii> et cxperimeiitum salubritalis : nuigisque adducor, non quidcin

iiretractabilem sentcuitiam proferens, camand'i consuetudinein approhare in ecclesift, ; ut

per oblcctameiita aiirium, infirmior animus in altectum pictatis assurgat.’ Perhaps his

pious horror of more <»riianu-nted psalmody might he iii some degree heightened from

its being the practice of his aiUcrsaries, the heretical Donatisls, who seem to ha^e

been ‘possessed with something ol the spirit of the caily Methodists or Moravians. ‘ Do-
natista: nos reprehendant, quod sobrie psallimus in rcclesi§, diurna cantica Prophetarnm,

enm i||si ebnetates suas ad lanticuni psalmoritm huniano ingenio compositoruin, quasi

tuhaa^xhortationis inflamment.*

««if^lespunsoriis psalmoruin, cantu virorum, mulierum, virginuin,parvulorum, consonans

imdaruui fragor ccnultat,* Urjca^n. 1. iii., c. 5.

many
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many waters^ ^ave place uiiiverjally lo the anyphonal manner of
singing, in which one half of the choir reputed verse for verse

after the other, liinghaiii is of opinion, and is probably right,

(for many of the pmctices erf’ the church which ended in the great-

est abuses, \\cre begun w'ith the most pious and praiseworthy

motives,) that the order of singers w’as iirst introduced ^ with a

design to retrieve and improve the ancient (tife general) psalmody,

and not lo abolish or destroy it.’ Their title of vvofSoKaT^ would
nearly answer to that of leaders, who are sometimes employed to

great advantage in the simplest congregational ])salmody. IJow-
ever that may be, the antiphonal service soon became the ex-

clusixe property of the n*giilar singers ; it began in the East,

prevailed in all the (Jreek chuiclies, (it may be w'oith obsirving,

that it bears a remaikable likeness to th(^ strophe and anti-strophe

of the Cireek l\iic and diamatic chorus,) was received at Milan
ill the davs of TVinbrose, and finally spread throughout the v\est,

Ilow, indeed, could it be lejected, when it had received the au-

thority of a reported vision of the bles.->ed Ignatius, who was said

to ha\e heard the angels singing in the antiphoual manner the

praises of the Holy 'I’linity i Socr, Hist. Evvl. vi. c. B. As the

music gradually became more scientific and aitificial, and the lan-

guage of all the public ser\ic‘es ceased to be that of the people,

the congregation were eirectually excluded fiom any paiticipation

in this, as in every other pait of the liturgy. If, indeed, the de-

votion of a whol(‘ people could be delegated to a few, the activity

and zeal cjf the moiiastie eleig> might have made up lor the silence

of the laity. I’he mouasteiies were school# of devotional music,

and many times dining the day the vou es of the choir were heard

swelling from the iieighboiiriiig abbey, * over some wide-watered

sluire.’ Tlie lahouier as he woke with the sun to his accustomed

toil
;
or as, in southern climates, he reposed fiom the heat ol the

burning noon; or as he Jingered wt'ary on his leturn at evening to

his dwelling; the tiaveller at midnight—all were reminded of the

Hc‘avenlv leather and Hedeemei, by the soh*mn sliain of the organ

fiom the eommaiiding minster, or the sweeter and gentler voices

which pealed from the chapel of the, convent. J)oubtless, the

exquisite beauty of these services must have won many to worship,

in Ignorance peihaps, but still in humble sincerity, 'i’hoiigh their

understandings did not comprehend the words, yet their hearts

felt the pin poi t of those exalting or jiathetic harmonies. We, who
are, peihaps, the most unmusical nation in the world, and too

many of us not disposed to judge candidly of the religion of the

dark ages, cannot estimate fairly the real (levotional effects of the

old church music: it did not, it is true, impart leligious J^iow-

ledge, but did it not awaken and exalt religious affections ! cuff*
• if
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it not excite multitudes to joii^ in its hallelnjaW, who \vould

otherwise have been almost without God in the world ?

'J"he great principle of the Reformation Was to make religious

worship as well as religious responsibility strictly personal. The
people, therefore, were to sing, as well as to believe and pray, * not

with the heart only, but with the understanding also.’ J3ut the

old church music W'as far too difficult and complicated to become
popular, and had this been otherw^ise, it could not readily be

divorced from the Latin service, and adapted to the vernacular

translations of the psalms. In order to accord with one simple

tunc, the psalm or the hymn must conform to one regular rhythm,

and Jience the in\|:}erious necessity of metrical versions. Luther
himself felt, and could supply the w’ant in his own country; and
wherever the reformation spread, the psalms were translated, with

better or worse success, into regular rhyme. Every thing con-

spired to endear the Book of Psalms to the early reformers : not

merely as it formed a part, and a most important part, of the long-

sealed word of God
;
not merely as its deep and thrilling expres-

sions of lepentaiice, its splendid anip]iiicaH.ions of the power and
glory of God, its energy, its sublimity, its heartfelt tenderness,

captivated their excited feelings
;
not merely for one or all these

reasons did it cleave to their memory, and w'heii associated to their

national airs, take root, as it were, in the depth of their hearts;

but it w’as still further endeared by temporary circumstances.

iMuch w'hich would have been inapplicable to the church in a state

of peace, became or appeared to be strictly appropriate in the

hour of persecutioil aaid distiess. All those poems which repre-

sented the chosen people, or the individual in the low'est state of

oppression and misery, faithfully and as it were prophetically de-

scribed their own condition. The liiinled Hugonot, or he that

was condemned under the bloody statute of the Six Articles,

beheld himself in David fleeing as a bird to the hills, or be-

trayed by his owm familiar friend. This indiscriminate appro-
priation of the sacred language had its good—and its evil. It

supported the holiest and the humblest in his hour of trial; the

martyr sang the psalm as he went to the stake
;
and the prison,

like that of Paid and Silas, echoed with the earnest gloriflcatioii

of God, till, perhaps, its tenants almost expected to And their

bonds loosed and the prison-doors opened, by the immediate in-

tervention of tharAlmighty. But it likewise too frequently au-
thorised the violent fanatic to denounce his enemies with all the

awful imprecations which are employed against the enemies of
God ; and by the self-appropriation of all that related to the

ch^^m people, encouraged the presumptuous in the confldence

oT^heir personal election. If the psalms were often sung in the
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spirit of evaog^c meekness, it cannot be denial that sometimes
they were uttered with the unapostolic and lesfe charitable vehe-

mence of the Old Testament. This was an error, but a natural

one. It could not ^e expected—when the Scriptures suddenly

bioke again upon the world with a dazzling splendour, and when
the feelings in all quarters were in the highest state of excitement

—

that a sober and scholar-like discrimination befwceii those parts of

tlie Bible, which are siipei’seded by the gospel, and those which

aie perpetual, should iinniediately be made. We w'ish that, in

limes where the error is far less excusable, the scriptures were
studied more as a whole, not as a collection of detached sen-

tences, to be applied singly, as authoritative axioms, to the

whole course of moral and religious conduct. But, however occa-

sionally abused, the importance of thus wTcsting the influence

of sacred music out of the power of the adversary was incalcu-

lable. Among the Germans, then, as now, the powder of music
was signally elective; and J^utlier, as we have before observed,

was w'ell able to direct its influence. In Trance, even the

court was surpiised at "hearing the gay and dissolute chansons

foicibly ejected from their favourite tunes
;
and voices, not accus-

tomed to such service, dwelling with the utmost fervour on the rude

])sahns of Clement Marot.

In England, the church, wdth its accustomed moderation, was
content at lirst with remedying the more immediate evil, only

commanding that the psalms, with the rest of the liturgy, should

be ‘ said or sung ’ in the vernacular tongue. The intention, we
conceive, w^as, that in the cathedrals, or wherever there might be
a clK)ir, the oUl music should be retained

;
but the parish churches

w'cre to return, as near as possible, to the practiee of the primi-

li\e church, in which, as w'c showed above, one verse was read

w ithout, or with scaicely any, inflexion of voice, and the second re-

peated in the same manner, by the whole congregation. '^Fhey

Judged wisely
;

for to have proscribed the cathedral music would,
in the first instance, have alienated many minds wdiich were in-

clined to acquiesce in the change ;
and that man must take a \ery

nairow' and bigoted view of the various nyeans by which the minds
of men, as they are differently constituted, may be incited to

religious devotion, who should reject the influence of our cathedral

service when chaunted with fervour and solemnity. Let us bring

the sternest of our northern brethren, who ever denounced the

papistical ‘ kist fu’ o’ whistles,’ and place him within the choir of
York, or in King’s College Chapel, and if he be not entirely of

Cassius’s vein, we do not doubt that w'o should find him surprised

into involuntary devotion ;
and even, perhaps, bowing the kne *

. to Baal, There is something in that wonderful instrument itself

* which
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M^hicli the purity spirit woul^ rashly have assigjjled over to the

enemy, the fuln^s of souud, without the visible appeal ance of

human agency, which appeals singularly adapted to devotional

purposes ; » '

‘ When beneath the nave,

High arching, the cathedral orgdii ’gins

Its prelhde, lingciingly exquisite

Within letired tlie bashful sweetness dwells;

Anon like sunlight, or the floodgate ruah

01 waters, bursts it foitli, dear, solemn, full

;

It breaks upon the inazv fielted roof;

It coils up round tlic clustering pillirs tall

;

It leaps into the ceiMike (hapels
;

strikis

Bemath the jiavement scpuh hres
;

at om e

The living temple is instimt, abhi'/e,

With tlie uneontioll d evnheraiice of sound.’

We know little ol the liiiinau licuut, we know lillle of our ow’ii, if

multitudes have not felt the piiiest devotion heightened by those

sounds areonipiuiMiig one of our siniplt: sdiptiiial anllieins
;

if

many, who never were disposed to devotion befoie, have not de-

rived incalculable advantage fiom feelings thus knulled for the

liist time.*

J^iet us not, however, be niistakdi. I'or geneiul paiocbial pur-

poses the psalmody must be so iegnlat(‘d that tlie whole body of
the people may join, if they will, in the song of thank'^giving. In

many places, of coiiise, an oigan is unattainable, and wheie llieic

is one it ought to be so plaved as to ptuinit the most uninsti lu t( d

in imisie to aceompfiiiy it. Ihihappih, howevii, (wc’wnte alUi a

painful compari.sfui of our metrical veisions,) the fiee,i loqnenl, and
poetical language of our authorised v ersioii of the psalms must
submit to the uncongenial fetteis of iliynic and inetic. J^iit

* Miltoii'ii lines aic well known, too well, to quote—but tluic is sonielliiiif? in the

lollowin^ st«in7as of Hcibeit, iiotwith'^ttiiuhni' tlitii qtMintnt ^s and want ol ease, sweetly

e^pres',^v(* of his own and those of iinn> otheiN, not men ly iii his humble and
holy generation, but in latei and nioie unpoetual da\s. Jt was the picat woildly
enjoyment ol this pood man to walk o\li to Salisbury to heai liie cathedral scuMce:—

*

CHbia 11 ML :ilC.

Sweetest of sweeU, 1 thank you, when displcasiiie

Did through iii) body wound my mind,
You took iiip thence, and in >0111 house of pleasure

A dainty lodging me assign’d.

N^w 1 in you without a bod) move,
iiibing and filling with )oui wings ;

We both together sweetly live anrl love.

Yet say sometimes ‘ God help poor Kings.’

Coinfoit, rii die
; for ii you pait fiuni me

•Sure I shall do so and much inuic
;

lint if I travel 111 your company
you know )our way to heaven’s door.

Hebrew
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Hebrew poetij^ seems as impat^nt of bondage as the Jews
Uieiiiselvesy and every successive attempt has glided in almost
universal failure. And who are those who have labouied in this

good cause? No jess nances than Sir Philip S}diic3, Bacon,
Milton, Addison, and we may add, perhaps. Mason and Cow-
per. But the history i>f our versions of the psalms deserves a

more detailed examination. *

It is well known that as soon as a metrical version existed, it

was admitted, either by legal authoiity or by tarit consent, into

the Church of England; that version was the w’ell-known com-
position of Sternhold and Hopkins.^ It is astonishing how pei-

linaciously many excellent men adhere to these veneiahle woi tines

because they aie consideied to have the sanction ol autliuiity.

We hear peipetually of their occasional beauties, but we never

}et could get one of their advocates beyond the memoiable
stanzaa :

—

The Lord descended from above

And bowed the heavens liigh

!

And underneath his feet he cast

'I he daikiiess of the ^ky.

On clicnihs and on clierul)ims

Full royally he rode;

And on tlic wings of miglity wdnds
Came flying all abroad.

Even here the fa^lulioiis ciitic may complain of the lameness in

the second line, and inquiie why the version, which claims, cx-
cliisivel), the merit of iaithfulness, has drawn that singular dis-

tinction between eheiiibs and clieiubims. W'c are peisnaded that

if a selection be made which shall meet with geneial acceptance
in the picsent day, very few stanzas of this old veision will retain

their place.

The next version of the Book of J^salnis was by Arcliliishop

Paiker; a raie book, which we have never seen; had it been a
good one, it would hardly have been raic. '^J'he specimens which
we have seen, and the fact that, tlioiigli composed by a man of
the aiclibishop's rank and character, it ([id not enter into compe-
Ution with Sternliold and Hopkins, appear conclusive as toils

want of ineiit.

All extieniely elegant volume, containing a version of the

* We decline the question, wlmli was agitated ,i le\\ )ears ago, .'?sto the compar<iti\e

legal authority for u<.ing the dillerent veision**. To erilorce the monopoly <il Stenihold
and Hupkinb appears to us a measure far loo unwise and inipraclicahle t«» he attempted
hy many of the enlightened prelates on the bench; we might as well insist that all our

Biblcb bhould be printed in black letter. We may obser\e, moreover, that il wc aieto
adhere to Stenihold and Hopkins, it will be expedient to decide to which edition, teff ^

^

^

two agiee.

• Psalms
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Psalms by Sir Philip Sidney and his accomplished sister the

Countess of P^broke, issued a short time since from the

Chiswick press. The life of Sir Philip Sidney is finer poetry

than his writings
;

and we do not think that he was ever so

highly inspired in verse as in his Defence of Poesy. As lovers of

our early poetry we are thankful for the publication^ though for

our present purpoŝ 3 it is almost entirely useless. It has some of

the beauties, but more than its share of the faults, of its age and

writer. The ihylhm of some lines, even of some stanzas, Hows
w'itli that sort of intuitive music, which the thoughts of lofty and

accomplished minds seem to command
;
but in general the metres

are far too irregular and capricious to accord with the simple airs

of our church seiAice; and though the golden grains of rich and

imaginative expression will amply repay the admirer of this school

of English poetry, he wdll have to collect them from the dross of

innumei able quaintnesscs, false conceits and antitheses, and mean-
nesses of language. As the volume is little known, we subjoin the

<j3d psalm, which appears to us, craving indulgence for two low'

rather than antiquated words, rcmler^^d with great life anil

energy :

—

Psalm xciii. -^Dominus regnarit,

Cloth’d w'ith state, and girt w’itli might
Monarcli-like Jehovali reigns,

He who carthes foundation pight,

Fight at first, and yet sustaines.

He w'liose stable throne disdaines

Motivjns shock, and ages flight

:

He w’ho endless one remains,

One, the same, in changeless plight.

Rivers, yea, though rivers rore,

Roriiig though sea-billow s rise,

Vex the deepe and breake tiie shore,

Stronger art tliou. Lord of skies.

Firme and true thy promise lies,

Now' and still as heretofore,

Holy w'orshipp never dies

111 thy liousc where Ave adore.

Lord Bacon’s attempts at vei-sifving a few of the psalms make
us rejoice ratficr than regret that he proceeded no further.

I'liglish poetry would have gained little, but what might not

Lnglish philoso})hy have lost, if he had consumed much of his

life on this uncongenial occupation ! It is curious to see how
ihfc philosopher intrudes into the department of the poet in these

"Tihes, which, jierhaps, are worth quoting for no other reason :

—

' But
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But who can blaze thy beauties, Lord, ariglit,

Tliey turn the brittle beams of mortal sigy.

Upon thy head thou wear’st a glorious crown

All set with virtues, polished with renown.

Thence roun^l about isilner veil doth fall

Of chrystal lights mother of colours all.

Had Bacon succeeded, >\hcrc so many practised versifiers have
failed, v\e might indeed have wondered

;
hut that IVJilton .should

fall so far, not merely below himself, but below many of the

humblest names in our poetic ranks, excites not more regret

than aslonishinent. Milton, whose devolional feelings were so
deep and fervent; whose intimacy with the original Hebrew is

unquestionable
;
whose l^ric poems, the songs in Comus, the Al-

legro and Penseroso, fiow^ with such eas} and exquisite hai-

inoii}, that Handel himself could scarcely add music to ihoie

passages to which he adapted his accompaniinenls
;

Milton
might seem to have united every qualification for a translator of
the Psalms. His most ardent admirers have not appealed against

the general verdict vvhicli^has been lecoided against him in this

chaiactei
;
and, however we might stdecl here and there a staii/a

of a higher order, and a few of his own inimitable beauties of

language, we are notin the least inclined to disturb the judgment.
George Saiui}s is usually considered the most poetic tianslator

of the psalms, and to this opinion we subscribe—wuth some limi-

tation. 1 Ic excels in one kind of measure alone, and that the most
simple; his animation and lyiic fiic forsake him entiiel} when
Ik* attempts a more intricate stanza. In the formation of the

stanza itself, he is raiely fortunate; short liiiC'. hall after long
ones, and Alexandiines trail after lines of four syllables, accoid-

ing to the capricious fashion of his dav, without aii) apparent

piinciple of ih^thin or haiinon^* But in his eight s\ liable, or

lather his seven s^/llable couplet, he sui passes all his ri\als in lile,

energy, and richness. A\"e’subjoiii the 148tli psalm.

Vou who dwell above the skies,

Free from humane miseries
;

You whom highest heaven imj^owo es

Praise the Ijord wdth ail your powres.

Angels your eleare voices raise
;

Him your heav’nly armies praise
;

Sunne and inoone with borrow’d light,

All you sparkling eyes of night
;

Waters hanging in the aire.

Heaven of heavens his praise declare.

His deserved praise record, •

His, who made you by his Word,
^

Made
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Made you evermore to last,

Se^yoU bounds not to be past.

Let the earth his praise resound
;

Monstrous whales, and seas profound,
Vapours, lightning, hail and snow.
Storms which when he bids them, blow

;

FloA^ery hills and mountains high,

Cedars, neighbours to the skie ;

Tree*? that fruit in season yield.

All the catlell of the field.

Salvage beasts, all cree])ing things.

All that cut the air with wings.
Yjiu Avlio awfull scepters sway.
You inured to obey.

Princes, judges of the earth,

All of high and humble birth.

Youths and virgins flourishing

In the beauty of your spring
;

You who how with age's weight.
You who were but borne of jate ;

Praise his name with one consent.
O how great 1 how excellent

!

Than the earth profounder far.

Higher than the highest starre,

lie will us to honour raise.

You his saints resound his praise
;

You who are of J.icob’s race,

And united to his grace.

Yet spirited and«niunly as the lories of Sand\s frequently are,

the} ha\e scarce!} ever found their ^^ay into oiir selections. We
suspect for this lenson, that in his most flowing pieces, the time
is not kept with llrat legularity, or marked with that precision,

winch is requisite for verses intended to be sung b} untaught
voices to a simple air. In homely phrase, they would hardly go
to any tune.

Ti aiislatioiisnowinultiply upon us. All ranks and orders appear
smitten ^^ith the Io\p of sacied song—learned prelates and dig-
nitaries ol the established chinch—Bishop Hall, who only trans-
lated ten psalms, Bishop King who gave a version of the whole;
and Patrick, the brother of the commentator; fiery Puritans, as
biancis Bouse, whose version was recommended b} the Assembly
ot Di\iiies, bift ot whom Butler sarcastically remarks, that ‘when
Rouse stood foith lv)r his trial, Uobiii Wisdom (the coadjutor of
Stenitiold and Hopkins) was found the better poet,' and George
f uller, whose politics and polemics turned to vinegar the sweet

^'fin ot poctiy ot which his youth gave promise; couitieis, as

Sir John JDenham
;
and retired country clergymen, as George

^ Herbert,'
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Herbert, amon^ whose works versions of some few of the psalms
may be found

;
and Simon Ford, ?i name ^ iinkiyiwn to fame —

heroes of the Diinciad, Luke Milbourne, and Sir Llichard

lilackmore, anionjr ^diosc po^‘tical deeds it is recorded, that

He took his muse at once, and dippM her

Full in the middle of the scripture

;

What wonders there the man grown oid did

!

Steriihold himself he out-Steriiliold-ed!

—and others, wlio have not even attained that melancholy cele-

brity, Miles Smyth, Hicha*d Goodridge, VA’illiam liarton, Samuel
Woodford. But what is called the New Version, requires further

notice, if not for its merits, }et as having been received into the

church by royal authoiity. Nahum Tate is described in the pre-

face to a volume of select psalms in verse, (London, 1810,) from
wliich we have derived some useful information, as ^ so extremely

modest, that he was never able to make his fortune, or to raise

liiinself above necessity.' For a modest man, Tate seems to

have taken rather a singular measure of his own abilities, in those

of his liU'rary uiidertakings with which we are acquainted—an
iniproveiiieiit of King Lear, a continuation of Absalom and Achi-
tophel, and a translation of the psalms. Nicholas Brady, his

rf)adjiitor, does not appear to lia\e entertained a much more
humble estimate of his own abilities, for he, inulainited by
l)r> den’s success, published a translation of the .Lneid, nliich,

(sa\s Johnson,) when dragged into the world, did not live long
enough to cr>. ^ et the candid critic who shall have taken the

pains to compare the difl’erciit versions, w'ill entertain no coii-

tejnj)lible o])inion of Tate and Brady. '^J^liis version will fur-

nish more stan/as, adapted to the purpose of parocliial psalmody,
if not excellent, }et unohjectionable, than any with which we are

acquainted. "J1ie lljth and loJUh arc extremely well done, at

least v\ould reqiiiie but trilling alterations. But as those stanzas

which w’e should quote, xOuild probably be most familiar to our
readers, wc abstain fioiii any further illustration. Passing by the

elegant paraphrases of Addison, v^e arrive at the name of Dr.
Watts, it IS the most ungiaeioiis and unwelcome part of our
present task to speak inifa\oiiiubly of the well-meant contiibu-

tions of good men to llic cause of Christian piety, especially

wheie they aie still popular with a large class of the community.
We do not obj<*ct U) Watts, that his psalms aie yot literal \er-

sions, which he did not intend them to be, but we cannot help
suspecting, that the attachment of the better educated among
the dissenters to jhis, which is, we believe, generally their h>mii

book, partakes of that feeling from which many pious inemb<J^
of the Church adhere to old Stertihold and Hopkins. Watts
• • was
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was an excellent man, a strong rcasoner, of uNdoubted piety,

and, perhaps a lyrer virtue, of^ true Christian charity, but in our

opinion, he laboured under an irreparable deficiency for tlie

task he undertook—he was no poet. lie liad a great command
of scriptural language, and an extraordinary facility of versifi-

cation, but his piety may induce us to make excuses for

his poetry, his poetry will do little to excite dormant piety.

Yet if we are (lissalisfied with the rude, homely, and unequal

strains of Waits, we have still less taste for the trim and smooth-

dressed stanzas into which Merrick has softened down all the

daring, the grandeur, the lyric luxuriance of the Hebrew poets.

'I 'lie best writers of the last age were sometimes perhaps too

liberal of word^ in proportioif to their thoughts, but then their

words were rich and musical
;
Merrick is as tame as he is diffuse.

If it be the first merit of a translator to give the spirit and charac-

ter of his original, it would be difficult to find a stronger contrast

than the languid, equable, and monotonous elegance of ^lerrick

presents to the startling images and glowing words of the Hebrew
lyrists.

Are we then to acquiesce in the discouraging sentence jiro-

noiinccil by a conij)eteut authoiiu, the poet Mason: ^ a literal

version of the psalms may boldly be asserted impracticable' ?

W e confess \ve have no great expectation, that these ‘ chartered

libertines’ will ever submit to the shackles of i^higlish metre

;

and fear, therefore, that no poetical translation is likely to com-
pete with that, which, in some passages, is almost rhythmical, the

\ersioii in our prayer books. Our only hope, and that vague and
remote, is, in greater attention to the genius of Hebrew poetry,

which, since the days of our earlier translators, has been so beau-
tifully developed by Lowth and Miciiaclis. W"ill not h]iiglisli

poetiy endure something like the parallelism of the Hebrews.^ or
will that antithetical balance of line against line, or stanza against

stanza, and the constant recurrence of the same or equivalent
terms, in the same part of the sentence, offend hopelessly our fas-

tidious ears ? If the construction of our ‘ native English’ w ould
reject the Hebrew collocation of its words, would not the occa-
sional harshness or intricacy be compensated by the more faithful

representation of the spirit and character of the original ? We
think, that if the two qualifications, a decided poetical talent

and Hebrew s^cliolarship were to meet in some gifted individual,

it might be worth while to venture the experiment.
At present, however, the only alternative seems to be, either

leaving the subject in its very unsatisfactory actual state, or put-
ting forth a selection under ecclesiastical authority, or at least

Tecommendalion. Should this second course be adopted, we pre-

sume
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Slime to subnJi^tlie following* principles on mIhcIi sncli a so-

lection bliould be fornuHl—principles ^^llicll, i/i most respects,

would be c'qually applicable to a collection of hymns. 1st. "riie

pieces included in dthe scle^rtion should be odes addressed to

the Supreme Being, or commemorative of his mercies and at-

tributes. They should not be taken from the didactic, rarely

perhaps, if ever, from the elegiac poems, contained in the book
of psalms. The first psalm, for example, which is supposed
to have been prefixed to the collection by Ezra, is an extremely
elegant didactic poem, but its lone and s]>irit are much better

adapted to the pulpit than to the singing gallery. The greater
part of the 1 19th psalm, not to instance others, comes under this

dcscri])tion. We sing, as that sonorous gentleniaii who announces
what we are to sing, duly informs us, to the praise and glory of
Ciod

;
but ethic rules, however beautiful, and religious admo-

nitions, however forcible and true, appear misplaced in this ])art

of our service. Gdly. They should be general or congregational

;

they should consist of expressions fairly and reasonably applicable

to every iiidividiial in tluf assembly. We address the Universal

J'athcr, the Universal Ucdeeiner, the Universal Spirit. We ad-
dress in public and in common with a multitude of ourfellow-
cr(*aturi‘S. Our language, therefore, can only comprehend our
common benelits and blessings. Our private and peculiar feel-

ings of gratitude or consolation must be rescrvinl for our private

devotions, lilveii in the rapid course of the public service, the
pious mind may individualise and appropriate the general mercies
of Ooil, but this must take place within

; he must not expect the
coimnoii thanksgiving to adapt itself to his peculiar circumstunces
or state; to abound in allusions which are appropriate to him, but
foreign to a great part of the congregation. On this point, the

practice of the Jewish church may assist the Christian. Those
unrivalled poems, in which David expresses his awful contrition

for his particular crime
;

oi where he gives thanks for some par-
ticular instance of God’s goodness in rescuing him from his re-

bellious son, or his traitorous subjects, did not, it should seem,
enter into the public service. Select, for example, the 42d psalm,
which is admitted into most collections, and certainly is inferior

to few ill poetic and devotional excellence. But by losing its

connexion with the circumstances under which it was composed
;

by being transferred from David lamenting his exile (vom the Holy
City, and the local presence of his God, how much of its beauty
is likewise lost ! The following stanza is rarely omitted.

God of my strength, how long shall I

Like one forgotten mourn,
Forlorn, forsaken and expds’d

• To my oppressor’s scorn? •
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How exquisitely appropriate to the king, lidntcd on the

mountains by hi^ rebellious son!—how soothing, peihaps, with-

out doing much violence to its expressions, to some unhappy

Christian in the hour of distress and solitujfle
;
how utterly in-

appropriate, on common occasions, to a whole Christian assembly!

We should not be so rigid as to proscribe the lirst pci son sin-

gular, more especially as the self-identitication of every individual

worshipper with the general address is in every way desii able
;

but it would be a fair test of the fitness of any h}mn or psalm, to

examine w'hether it would not be incongruous and improper if ex-

pressed in the first person plural. 3dly. 1 he selections should be

Christian both in spirit and in tenor. It cannot be denied, that in

every one of oiTr common vei%ions, passages perpetually occur,

which appeal to angry, liO'^tile, and uiichai liable passions. It is

unreasonable to sup|)ose, that, in the fervour and animation with

which the hymn ought to be taken up, the general mass of wor-

shippers will pause in order to exalt and spiritualize their devotions

to a purer and moie evangelic sense. '^I he obvious meaning is

that which w'lll lay hold ol the aflectiors, or the aifec tions will

suffer in the cold and dispiriting process of collection. * If we
change,’ savs ilishop Iloriie, ‘the imperative for the Inline, and
read not “ let them he conlouiuled,” 6lc., but, they shall be con-
fouiuled, &c., of which the iltbievv is equally capable’—if we
consider that our spiiitual enemies, the w'oild, the devil, and the

flesh, ought only to be intended ;
if we call to mind, that only

the foes of God and his church are thus denounced, all these ex-

pressions are warrantable. This may or may not be good theo-

logy
; but the piactical question is, whether any, except the most

pious and enlightened, will have these considerations perpetuuily

present to their thouglits
; and whether theie is not great danger

in laying such a temptation in the way of those passions whicli are

apt enougli to allege scriptural authority, and pervert the word of
God for their justification. They should be Christian likewise in

their tenor, it is in vain to assert that, the law having a shadow
of good things to come, a spiritual and evangelic sense lurks
within all the language of the inspired psalmists. TheologidViIly

considered, this is highly questionable ;
practically the acknow-

ledgment that the sense is latent, appears decisive. The frequent
use of some of the typical expressions in the New Testament

;

their perpetual application in the general system of Christian
teaching will doubtless authorise tlie more obvious terms, as in
fact they naturally suggest the secondary rather than the primary
meaning, as, for instance, Sion that of the church, God’s people,
tl^ Christiau w'orld.* But the moment we enter more into detail

—

admit

• The perpetual adoption of the metaphor of the shepherd and his sheep, in the
* language
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admit allusions )ii^liich clearly lead/us to the services and sacrifices

of the Temple—dwell on circumstances in the /life of David, in
which it is difficult to trace any resemblance whatever to the
Messiah, of wlioni fie is, intother places, the type—we make an
iinreusonuble demand upon the piety and intelligence of the gene-
ral congregation, if we expect them immediately to translate all

this into a Christian and evangelic meaning. ^^^Is it not a melan-
choly reflection,’ observes Bishop Horne, ' at the close of a long
life, that, after reciting tliein (the psalms) at proper seasons,
throiigli the greatest part of it, no more shdiild be known of their

true meaning and application, than when the psalter was first

taken in hand in school T This most amiable pre)ate, in his Com-
inentar} on the Psalms, attempted to make the spiritual sense easy
and comprehensible to the simplest understanding

;
but, granting

that his principle of interpretation w^ere universally admitted, the

fact that such a commentary was necessary, w'ould show that the

spiritual sense is perpetually so remote, that, excepting in particu-

lar passages, it would not occur to the less-instructed Christian,

especially, as w'c said before, in the hurry and excitement of vocal

exeition. ^ Sing }e piaises not merely with the heart, but with

the understanding also,’ is a golden rule, and we would have our
psalmody distinctly and miivci sally intelligible.

Each selected passage, likewise, which should consist of the

number of verses usually sung, should be a whole within itself,

and the capriidous mutilation of the organist oi parish clerk for-

bidden or discouraged. In many of the selected psalms, the

veises aie strung together, without the slightest connexion. Mr.
Montgomery has some very sensible rcmaiks on the construction

of a hymn, which will equally apply, if practicable, to the sub-

ject befoie us :— •
‘ A hymn must have a beginning, middle, and end. There should

be a manifest gradation in the thoughts
; and their mutual dependence

should lie so per( e})tihle, thift they could not be transj)osed without

injuring the unity of the jnece
;
every line carrying forward the con-

nec^on, and every verse adding a well proportioned limb to a symme-
trirtR body. The reader should knovv when the strain is complete,

and be satisficed, as at the close of the ail* in music ; while defects

and superfluities should he felt by him as annoyances, in wduitever

part they might occur.’

language of tl)c New Tc'staiiient, may plead in lavour of Addison'^ celebrated para-

phrase on the ‘23d psalm ;
nor should we be so liypercritical as to except against

the detail into which the metaphor is cairicd. Those verses of the 24th psalm, ‘ Lift

up )oiir heads, oh ve gates!’ which proclaimed the entraiire of the ark into the Tem-
ple, suggest naturally and immeiliately the ascension of (he iledeemer to the right

hand ot tue Fatlier ; and llie ‘ gates of Heaven* become a convenliutial evp^i^Mon af

Chrislianily
;
thU passage, tlierelore, is unohjectionahle, and indeed peculiaily apjffo-

priate to that great festival of the Cliuicli, or the foiloviog Sunday,

D SI * All
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All those psulms, therefore, nliist be avoided, ^vhere there are

any of those rapid and daring transitions, in which Hebrew
poetry so much delights, where an apostrophe is suddenly made,

of which the design is not immediately apparent, or where tlie

jierson of the speaker is suddenly changed. The iind, though a

prophetic psalm, oji tliis account strikes us as remarkably inappro-

priate
;
for the poet suddenly pauses, and the Almighty himself is

supposed to speak, ami address the future Messiah *, and in the

next verse, the Messiah himself is introduced uj)on the scene, to

bear his ])art in the sublime colloqu}. In shoit, the compiler,

we are persuaded, ought to have studied the principles of Hcbix'w

poetry, and the*genius and olyect of each particular poem, far

more carefully than has been the case with most of those who
have formed our s(dections.

There is a more important (jiiestion, on which opinions are

much divided
;

the propriety of introducing prayer and suppli-

cation into that part of our service \vhicli is peculiarly set aj)arl

for the praise and glory of God
;
and Avitli this question we shall

pass at once to the second part of our subject, the hymiiology

of the Chiistian church. As far as we ran asc'crtain, llu* hymns
of the primitive assemblies were confined to the glorification of

their God and Sa^iollr. Gregory of Nyssa defines a hymn a

thanksgiving offered to God for the blessings we enjoy. iVvo?

€^t1v 'h BTTi roiV ^/xTv ayaOoTf avariGc/vtcvr/ tw
Ev^nfjt.i(K, In psalm 11. Nothing, indeed, could be more simph*

than the earliest hymns, w'hicli consisted of the doxology, < (ilory

be to the Father,^ &c. ;
the Angelic iJ^nni, ^ Glory be to (iod on

high,’&c.
;

the Cherubic Hymn, from Kev. iv., JC, 'Holy, Holy,
Holy, &c. and the IJynm of Victory, ' c/utvor emviKlo^/ lii v.

XV., 3. The cheruhlb hymn was, j>robably, that to which IMiiiy

* Bifeliop Heber's amplificalion of this Doxology is very spirited, nor would it l)o

difficult, we conceive, to arrange it for public service.

* Holy, holy, holy. Lord God Alnii«;hty !

Karly in tlio morning our song shall rise to Ihec.

Holy, holy, holy ! merciful ami mighty !

God in three persons, blessed Trinitv !

Holy, holy, holy V all the saints adore thee.

Casting down their golden crowns around the glassy sea

;

Cherubim and Seraphim, falling down before theo.
Which wert, and art, and ever more shaltbe.

Holy holy, holy ! though the daikness hide thee,
Though the eye of sinful man thy glory may not see,

Only thou ait holy
; there is none beside thee,

Perfect in power, in lo\e, and parity.

Holy, lioly, holy. Lord God Almighty!
All thy works shall prai.se thy name, in earth, and sky, and sea.

Holy, holy, holy ! merciful and mighty !

God in three persons, blessed Trinity.*

alludes
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alludes, where he says that tlie Christians were accustomed to

sing a hymn to Christ, as God. The alleluia'was the constant

prelude or burthen to their singing. One Christian poet declares

tiiis ill a line which fs a singalar example of overdrawing a meta-
phor ;

—

‘ Alleluia novis halat ovile choris.*

—

Paulin,^ Ep, ad Scv. 12.

Another, with better taste, though not very classical Latin, asserts

that it was the boat-song of the Christian sailors on the Saone :

—

* (^urvonim hinc chorus helciariorum,

Responsantihus Alleluia ripis,
*

Ad Christum levat amnicum celeusma.*

—

SicL ApolL 2, cp. 10.

The Magnificat and Nunc Diniiltis were likewise sung in the

earliest ages
;
nor does there appear to have been any scruple as

to tlie reception of hinnaii compositions into the service of the

c hurch
;

of this, BiiiglLain produces abundant evidence. Euse-
bius, in his J^^cclesiastical History, mentions more than once
Jiyniiis composed by private individuals; (see lib. ii. 17, and v.

128, and vii. 24,) and many of the Fathers, especially Ambrose
and Hilary, in the western church, composed hymns for tlie

edification of their flocks, which were received into the public

liturgies.

As then, our liturgy is chiefly formed of prayers, selected

with cousumniate judgiuoui, from those in use in the earliest

])eriods—transmitted through the church of Home, but almost

all the common property of the church for centuries before the

jieculiar dogmas of the Vatican were heard of—can we hope to

derive equal assistance from the poetical treasures of early Chris-

liauity ? We fear not
;

for, were they of the highest order, the

difficulty of translation Avould be as grunt as in the case of the

psalms. The s])irit of [loetry alw ays evapbrates in the transfu-

sif»H from one vessel to another; and in devotional poetry, at

least that adapted to public w'oi'ship, much of the beauty must
depend on the grace' and felicity with wliich the common thoughts

and feelings of the community arc expressed. \ct the ancient

liyiims of the church are not merely venerable on account of their

age; their poetic merit is hv no meaps of an humble order.

AVe doubt not that w^e shall offend those purists in Latinity who
admit no prose’ which is not Ciceronian, no verse later than
Virgil, if we profess to discover an indescribable charm in the

Hebraized ]jatin f)f the Vulgate, and great lyric force and ani-

mation ill sonic of the early Christian poetry. Of the early

(iieek hymns we know little
; there are some anapsestic verses, in

no very good taste, appi'iided to the works of Clement of Alex-
andria; and one or two hymns, apparently not metrical, iioi^ of

gical value, at the end of Smith’s Account of the Gicck churcli.
• • 1
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It appears^ too, that the gall^ of controversy infused itself early

into the poetic department of the Greek church
;
the Arians used

to perambulate Constantinople, singing hymns expressive of their

peculiar doctiines. The zeal of St. Chrys6stom took fire; he
organized a band of orthodox choristers, for w^honi he composed
veises calculated Jo counteract the progress of heresy, which
had thus formed a dangerous alliance with sacred song. Had
these poems been less polemical, we should have regretted them
the iiioic; we fear, indeed, that on either side the stanzas would
have haimonized ill with the burthen of the angelic hymn, ^ Peace
on eailh, and good-will towards men.’ St. Ambrose and llilaiy,

as we before observed, w^ere aiiiong the eailiest writeis of Latin
hymns. That most noble composition, the Te Deiini, by the

geneial consent of the learned, is no longer asciibed to the

lornier, and appears to have beenw'iittcn by some unknow'ii mem-
ber of the chinch of Gaul; but the simplicity of the fullowdng
lines, from the Evening llymn of St. Ambiose, appeals to us
singularly pleasing.

*

Delia Creator omnium Artiis sohitoa ut quies
Polique rector, vesliens Reddat lal^oris usui,

Diem decoro lumine, Meiitesque fessas allevet

Nocteni soporis grati*^ : Luctusque solvat anxios.

Part of the Morning Hymn of Hilary may be quoted, as a
companion to the above :

—

Lucis largitor splendide, Aiigusto fidget lumine.
(’ujus sereno lumine, Seel toto sole eJarior,

Post lapsa noetic teiiijiora I^ux ipse totus et dies.

Dies refusus paiiditur. Intel na iiostri pectoris,

Til verus mundi lucifer, Illuininans prircordia.
Non is qui parvi sidcris, Adesto renim conditor,
Venturse lucis iiunlius, Pateriiae lucis gloria, &c. &c.

In the hymns which are appropiiatrd to the diffeient pciiods
of the ilay, the song is often, in Spensers phrase, moialized with
peculiai eflect, as in that for noon.
Jam soils excclsum jubar, Tu Christe qui mundum novSl,
l oto coruscat lumine, ' Sol veins, acceiidis face,
Sinusque jiandens aureos, Fac nostra plenum cliaritas

Ignita vibrat spicula ; Crescendo surgat ad diem.

And ‘ Ad homm iionam,’

. Labente jam solis rotSL, Sic vita siipremam cito

Inclinat in iioctem dies ; Festinat ad inetam gradu.

.The poetical opportunities afforded by the days consecrated to

thff saints and maityrs were not neglected. We do not know the
author of the following, ou^the day of All Saints.

Ccelo
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Coelo quos eadem gloria consecrat,

Terris vos eadem concelebrat dies,’

Lseti vestra simul praemia pangimus
* Duris parta laboribus

;

Jam VOS pascit amor nudaque veritas,

De pleno bibitis gaudia dumine,

Illic perj)etuam mens satiat sitim,

Sacris ebria foiitibus.

Altis secum liabitaiis m penetralibus,

Se Rex ip‘«e suo coiitiiitu beat

;

Illabensque, sui prodig us, intimis

Sese mciitibus iiiserit.

Pronis tiirba senum cernua frontibus,

Inter tot rutili fulg\ira luminis ;

Regiianti Domino devovet aurea
Qua? ponit, diademata.

. Gentes mnumcrae, conspieum stolas

Agni piv^mrco sanguine Candidas,

Palinis la'ta cobors, cantibus a'inulis

Ter bJinctum celebrat Deuin.

But if we have already almost lost caste among classical critics

of the old school, wc fear that we shall excite their horror still

more, by pioi laiiiiing how highly we admire the sublimity, we
use no humbler term, of a li\mn, composed in uncouth Latin and
baibaioiis Leonine ihyiiie. Spiiit ol j)r. Pair, repose in peace !

We, houpver, slielter ourselves behind the aulhority of a writer,

whom, in point of taste, we aie inclined to consider the repiesenta-

live of the old school of classical Eiiglisii poetrv, that of Gray and

M iisoii— Mr. Matthias. his distinguished scholar, who, in the de-

cline of a lil’c devoted to the most elej* ant liteiary puisuits, is bask-

ing in the delirious elimale, and inhaling the aiis and poetry of his

beloved Italy, has put foilh an unpicteiiding tract, eiitilled ^ Ex-
cerpta ex IJymms Anti(|uis,’ in which he has anticipated some of

our selections. The efi’ect of the hviiiii to which we allude W’e

must give in his own lich and nervous Latin

:

‘ f.oci proftPto leligione commotus, quotiescunque principem illam

(Apostolorum ])riiicipe, et pleno Apostoloriim consessu omni ex parte

dignissimam) intravi Ecclesiam, vespera ingravesrente, cereis aurata per

laqiiearia noctem viricentibus, rlum per ampliora apatii|vocem totus vo-

lutabat chorus, quarito tremore jierculsus, quanta jiotius voluptate per-

fusus, ol^stupui 1 Cum autem chordis graviorihus et cantu plenioi’e

sane issimiim intonuit melos, cum diem inr,et stpculum in favill^ solutum,

et tuham minim per si'pulehra spargentem sonum, (morte et riaturA. stu-

pentibus.) et inundum judicanti Deo re.sponsurum, totus ille eoncflmit

et eoncelebravit chorus, gaudia quaedam, tei^ras nee spectantia nee

redolentia,
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redolcntia, pectus taciturn pertentlvere, dum vel ipsa coelorum pene-

ralia pauliilum quasi patere visa sunt.
‘ Veggendo in quel albor balenar Christo.* Dant Par. c. 14.

Wc are sincerely of opinion that the hymn Vvill justify this lofty

panegyric :

—

Dies irae, dies ilia

Solvet sa?cliim in favilla

Quantiis tremor est futiiriis

Qnimdo Judex est venturus,

Cujicta stricte discussurus

!

Tifh(t minim spargens sonum
Per sipidthra rogionuni

Cofjei omjics mite thronum.

J\Ior^ slupebit et natiira

Cum resurget creatura

Juditanii re^on^iua.

Quid sum miser turn dictiiriis

Quern ])atroiium rogaturus

Cum vix Justus sit secunis ?

Rex tremendae majestatis,

Salva nos, fons jdetatis

.luste judex ultionis

Donum fac remissionis

Ante diem rationis

:

Oro siipplex et acclinis

(^/or coiitritum quasi rinis

Gere curam mei finis !

Laelirymosa dies ilia

Cum resurget ex fiivillil

•Tudicandus liomo reus

—

Supplicant! parco Deus.

Most of our readers are familiar with Luther’s ^ Oh Cod! nliat

do 1 and hear, the end of ihing<^ created;’ and IKher’s
Advent 11}mn is admirable; but to our taste the simplieit} ami
homely streiiglli of the old inonkish verse surpasses eveiy h\niii

on a similar subject. It has the merit common to soine*^ otlnus

of these compositions—it seems to suggest its own music.

—

But although the subjects and the character of the ancient h}mns
of lh<‘ church may enter into consideration, if a collt'ction of

l]}nin& shall be foianed for the national church, unless as models,
they can be of little *iise. Wc return, thcTcfore, to the materials

nhich ue possess, out of nhich such a selection may be made.
It is well known that the admirable Bisliop lleber entertained :i

strong opinion on the expediency of such a collection, and devoted
inucli time and labour in order that he might render this valuable

service to the national church; and sine*' piety and poetry have
raiely been so intimately associated as in the mind of that gifted

individual, if his collection has not been thought wwthy of ini-

ineiliate adoption in any of our churches—if the general impression
appeals to be, that thougli his volume may furnish the richest and
ainplc'st contributions to such a purpose, it has not entirely sup-
plied tlie deficiency—we are naturally led to inquire into the causes
oi this, which tjie popularity of the volume forbids us to consider a
failure, and would candidly examine for what reasons the collec-

tion has not commanded instant admission into our public services.

* We aliudc* partirulaily to the magnificent

‘ Stdfut Mater dolorosa,
J u\ta crucem lachrymosa^
bum fcndebat Firms.*

, Wc
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We acknowledge the deepest attjkchment to Bishop Ilebcr, and
the wannest interest in his4ame. We adopt the words of Cicero

to his brother,—^ Nos qua;dani tenet, propter amorem singulareni,

infinita in te aviditAs gloria^^* For this and other reasons we do
not affect entire impartiality in our estimate of this volume

;
and

w e must confess, that whatever objections we raise are extorted

from us with extreme reluctance. If ever the design be accom-

idished, the Cliurch of England wdllowe its advancement more to

Bishop Heber than to any other individual; and he, whose can-

dour and inoilcsty were equal to his talents and virtues, would
liavc hailed with gladness any suggestions which might have con-

tributed to perfect that object wdiich he had so much at heart.

Besides tliose principles, then, which we have laid down for the

seh'ction from the psalter, wc concave the following regulations,

ill the selection and conipositioii of h^mns for public worship, iin-

poitnut. In the first place, it is obvious that hymns intended for

g*‘iieral use must easily adapt themselves to common tunes, such

as inav be sung by uniiistructed persons, and by the children in

our parochial schools? The metres, therefore, must be simple

and regular
;
above all, the pauses and the measure strongly and

< mplialically marked. There arc several in the bishop’s volume,

seU'cled from earlier writers, which it would be impossible to

airairge, unless as anthems:—we allude j)arlicularly to the two irre-

gular Krics fiom Bishop Taylor; nor do we think that the sonic-

wliat harsh and involved verses of Drummond, on St. John llu*

Baptist, and Michaelmas days, would, without difficulty, conform
tliems(*lvcs to an easy and tiuent air. The bishop’s own noble
Ode on Jilieliaelmas day, the hymn for the Ascension, and per-

haps that beginning * There was joy in Heaven,’ though we ap-
pieheiid, that the two latter must have been composed, eitlier

diieclly for, or on the recollection of, some apjnopriate time,

would, nevertheless, we conceive, hardly be brought down to

common use.
*

A\'e highly ajiprove of Bishop Heber’s plan of connecting the

p‘-alm or hymn wdth the liturgy of the day. There can b(» no
question of its j)ropricty on the great fasts and festivals of tlie

church, where one lone and character pervade the whole service,

and some one great event of Chrislianily is perpetually iiiiprepsecl

• Cic. ad Quint. Frat. Ihere is anoUicr passage in Uic same Epistle singularly ap-

f
liraWc to the progress of our Christian Bishop. Wc fear tit; early annals oi (mji-

ndian Empire might furni&h the contrast. ‘Quid autein reperiri tain eximinm unt

expetendum potest, (juam i.stam \irtutem, motlerationeiri animi, teniperantiam,* non

lateic in tenebris, nequo c^se ahdilarn, sed in Im-e Asia', in oculis rlarissima* proxinci.o,

atqiic in aurihus omnium genlimn ar iiatinnuni es.se pofritani .J* Non ilineribus tui^ pc--

terreri homines.^ non .sumtu exhauriri .J* non adveiitu rommoxeri.^ C'-sp^ qiuK’fTrKpio

veiifris, cl publice et privatum ma\iiiiam betiliam, cum urbs cu*‘lodcm, non tyraiMioiii

:

domub hobpitem non expilatorem rccepisse vidcatiir.’

*
IIJIUJI
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upon the congregation. It is irell known, that in the church of

Home the services for passion week form a grand scenic represen-

tation of the last days of our Lord
;
every incident and circum-

stance is brought directly before thtf imaginalion and feelings of

the devout worshipper. llie churcli of England retained as

much of this impressive form, as Avas consistent with her usual

sobiiety and good sense. 13iit the propriety of hymns for this

peiiod will depend upon the degree in which they are intelligible

to the mass of the auditory. If the allusion be to some incident

which is not distinctly enfoiced on the attention, the liMiiii, in-

stead of being ill unison with the service, w'ill appear incoiigiuous;

and the compileuof li\inns allow for the general taidiness,

lather than calculate on a quick and ready coinpiehensioii in those

for whom his seivice is intended. Take, for example, Mr. Mil-
man’s h}nin for Palm Sunday.

‘ Ride on ! ride on in niaje‘«ty !

lliirk all the trilies IIos*aniia cry

!

Thy humble beast imrsues his road,

With palms and scatter’d garments strewed.

Ride on ! ride on in majesty

!

In lowly pomi> ride on to die !

Oh Ohrist! tliy triumphs now begin

O er captive death and conquer’d aiu.

Ride on ! ride on in majistv 1

TJie w’iijged squadrons of the skv
Look down with sad and wondering eyes,

To see tke approaching sacrifice !

Ride on ! ride on in majesty !

TJiy last and fiercest strife is nigh.

The Father, on his sai)phire throne,

Expects his own anointed Son.

Ride on ! ride on in niajcstyj

In lowly pomf) ride on to die !

Bow tliv meek licad to mortal j)ain,

Then take, oh God ! thy i)ower, and reign !
’

It is obvious that the coiv^i^cgatioii here ought to lemember the

\eise in the psalms on wliiih this hymn is founded, and to have
tl e scene of Chiist’s tiiiiiiiplraiit ciitiy into Jeiusalem immediately
before their e\es^ otheiwise the meaning of the addirss is obscure,

and the aideiit and tiiumphuiit expu'ssions ill-timed and mis-
placed. ]\*ihaps in the f. ll.ming the author has leckoned
upon a congiegation whose imagination is nioie highly excited

than is geuLially the case in this countiy, wheic we suspect that

^far iRe larger piopoiliun may say with Audiey, ‘ the gods have

not made them poeiicul./ It pre-suppuses the most perfect iiili-

macy
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macy with every circumstance of fiie crucifixion
;

it calculates on
that scene being as really pictured forth by the mind of the Pro-

testant worshipper, as it might be in that of the imaginative Ita-

lian, under all the exalting influence of the previous ceremonies of

the holy week, and the perpetual presentation of the crucifix.

* Bound upon the accursed tree,

Faiut and bleeding, Who is he ?

By the eyes *no pale and dim,

Streaming blood, and wiithing limb ;

By the flesh with scourges torn.

By the crown of twisted thorn,

By the side so deeply pierc’d.

By the baflled burning thirst,

By llie drooping death-dew 'd brow—
Son of Man, ’tis thou, ’tis thou.

‘ Bouinl upon the accursed tree,

Diead and awtul, Wlio is he**

By the sun, at noonday pale ;

Shivering rocks and rcruling vail;

By earth, that trembles at his doom.

By yon saints, that burst tlu^toinb

;

ByKden. promis’d, ere he died,

To the felon at his side—
Lord, our suppliant knees we bow

;

Son ol (iod, ’tis thou, ’tis thou.

‘ Bound upon 'ihe accursed tree,

Sad and dying, Who is he ?

By the last and bitter cry.

The ghost given up in agony.
By the lifeless body, laid

In the chambers ol the dead ;

By tiic mounittis, come to weep
Where the hones ot .Icsus sleep

;

’ Crucified—We k'liow lliee now,
Sun ot Man, 'lis thou, ’tis thou.

‘ Botinri upon the accursed tree,

Dread and awiul. Who is he?
By the pr.iyer for them that slew,

“Lord, they know riot uhaf they do;”
By the spoil’d and empty grave,
By the souls he died to save,

By the confpKSt he halli won,
By tlie saints bel’oie his throne,

By the lainbow rouml his brow—
Son ot (iod, *tis thou, ’tis thou.’

Where the service is without any paiticulur character, and points

at no paiticular im ideiit in the Chiisliun hisloi v, the bishop has

usually iVaiiied his hMiin upon some allusion to the gospel of the

day. llis hymns, therefore, are clearly more appropiiate to the

pause between the communion service, in ^\!lich the gospel is

lead, and the sennon. Pei haps if psalms and hyiniis were com-
piled in something like an equal number, the iuti rval between the

piayeis and comniuiiion service might be always supplied by a
psalm. Hut 111 sonic cases we must acknowledge that tlie bishop

has been tempted, by his own limitation, into wilting a .shot
t
poem

on the subject of the gospel, rather than nieiely taki'ii a hint for

an address to the yMiiiighty, which we conet iie to hr the gieat cha-
racteiistic of an hymn. 'J"ake, for instance, the following stanzas,

ill our opinion extiemeh beautiful in thought, expression, and
rh}thin, on the raising of the widow’s slni.

‘ Wake not, uli mother ! .sounds of lamentation
; ^

Wetq) not, oh w idow’ ! w eep not hopelessly !

Strong is his arm, the hunger of salvation t

Strong is the w’ord of (ilod to succour thee.

Bear forth the cold coriise, slowdy, slowly bear him

;

Hide his iiale features with the salile pall

;

Chide not the ^ad one w'ililly w’eeping o er him,

Widow'd and childless, she has lost her all.
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Why pause the mourneii, who forbids oiir weeping ?

Who the dark pomp of sorrow has delay’d ?

‘ Set down the bier—he is not dead, but sleeping

!

‘ Young man, arise !
’ He spake, and was obey’d.

Change then, oh sad one, grief to exultation !

* Worship^ and fall before Messiah’s knee,

Strong was his arm, the bringer of salvation !

Strong was the word of God to succour thee.’

’Mie most important principle in the composition ofhymns, however,

us well as in the scleetion of psalms, is that which \\chave already

partially developed, but which wc would illustrate still furtlu'r,

namely, that ihe^ should be so general that any individual in a

Christian assembly may join in them without iniproprii’ty, and at

the same lime possess a sort of personal applicability to each

separate worshipper. H Minis for public service should be suited

to all times and seasons, to every rank and condition of men, to

t very slate of religious feeling. They ate the common properly

of tlu' religious assembl}
;
each indi\i(lua{ may appropriate their

general language, as far as possible, to his p(‘rnliar rase; hut he

must not exjiect them to accommodate themsebes to \Ahat we will

call the accidents of his spiritual state. Their prayers must be for

the blessings which all alike stand in need of: their thanksgivings

for mercies inwliich all partake. Hence tlie essential distinction

between hymns and dcw^otional poetry. \\ hat is permitted to, and
often constitutes the beauty of the latter, is piecisely that which
jciuUts it unfit for the former. Let us liist lake an extreme case :

we find in more than one collection of li}mns for public devotion,

l^op('’s well-known address of tin' dying Christian to his soul.

Could absurdity be more glaring than to hear two thousand hale

and lusty Christians shouting out to their departing spirits, as if

in articiilo mortis? '^J’o the dcpurtinciil of devotional poetry we
assign over very far the largest portion of Mr. Monlgoinnv’s co-

l)ious collection. W c apprehend it was meant by that genilemaii

ratlier for tin* closet than the public assembly of Christians. He
himself would be the first to peiccivc the unfitness of some of his

own compositions for congregational worslii]). We may quote, for

example, his very pleasing stanzas upon prayer.

‘ Prayer js ihc soul’s sincere desire,

Utter’d or ui#*xprcss’d
;

The uiotiou of a hidden fire,

• That trembles in the breast.

Prayer is the burthen of .i sigh,

The falling oi a teai

,

Tn^iipuanl glancing ol an eye,
\N hen none Init God is nc«ir.

Prayer is the simplest form of speech
That infant lips ran try,

Player the hublimcst strains that reach
The Majesty on high.

Prayer is the Cliristian’s vital breath,

The Christian’s native air,

Ills watchward at the gates of dcatli-^

11c enters heaven with prayer.

Prayer
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Prayer is the contrite sinner’s voice

Itetiirning from his wiyM ;

While aiigcls in their songs rejoice,

And cry, “ Behold he prays.'*

The saints in prayer appear as one *

fn word, and deed, and mind ;

While with the Father and the Son,

Sweet fellowship they find.

PsalmStly,

Nor prayer is made on cartli alone,

The Holy Spirit pleads,

And Jesus on the eternal throne,

For mourners intercedes.

O thou by whom we come to God,
The life, the truth, the way,

The path of prayer thyself hast trod,

LfOrd, teach us how to pray.’

This is a beautiful poem, but surely not a hymn. Indeed we
are not unwilling to excuse ourselves, on account of the narrow
limits of our subject, from a more detailed examination of Mr.
Montgomery’s volume, as, having been bred in a dilTereiit school,

we fear we should differ most decidedly in our estimate both of
poets and particular compositions.

Devotional poetry is often more touching—it acquires an air of

truth and reality—if it abound in personal allusion, if it appear

to have been drawn from the heart of the poet, by actual cir-

cumslunces
;
but as we should deeply regret, if, fro)n the pulpits

of the established churqji, we were to be perpetually edified by
tile j>ersoiial ex})crienc»s, the ‘ confessions’ of the preaclu‘r,* so

devotional poetry should seek an echo to its expressions of dec*})

de])iessioii, of passionate emotion, and of spiritual dismay oi- dis-

ties*«., in the heart of the retired and solitary reader, not Jii tlii‘

public and mingled assembly of all ranks and orders. U'e shall

select two poems, among the best which modern religious p«3(‘trv

has produced, to make our meaning still more evident. The fol-

lowing is, we believe, by a geiitleiuan who holds a distinguislied

rank in his Majesty’s councils.

When gathering clouds around 1 view,

And days are dark, and friends are few;
On IFim 1 lean, vvlio, not in vain,

Experienced every human pain ;

lie sees iny wauls, allays iny fears,

And counls and treasures up my tears.

If ouaht should tempt luy soul to stray

From heavenly vvUdoin’b narrow way;
To llee the good 1 would pursue,
( )r do the siii T would not do,

Still He, who felt temptation's power,

Shall guaid me in that dangeious hour.

If wounded love my bosoiii swell,

Doicived by tliose 1 priced so well

;

He shall his pitying aid bestow,

Who felt on cartli severer woe—
At once betrayed, denied, or tied

By those that shared his daily bread.

When vexing thoughts within me rise.

And sore disiriay’d my spirit dies
;

Yet He, viho once vouclis.ded to bear

The sickening anguibh ol de«pair,

Shall sweetly sooth, sh.ill gculU ilr)

The throbbing heart, the stre.iuiiiig eye.

When sorrowing o’er some stom* I l>eud,

AVliK h co\crs all iliat v\.is a fiiemi,

And Iroin his hand, ami \oii.e, his smile,
Divides me for a little while;
JVIy Saviour marks the teai-N I shed,

For ‘ J(^us wept o’er La/arus dead.’

And O, when I have sifely p ^^s’d

Through every conttict but the la^t.

Still, Lord, unchanging \^ ati h besnVe

hast dieil.

Then point to realms of eloiidle-,'. day,
And wipe the latest tears away.

* Those of our readers who arc acquainted with the Olney Hymns will better com-
prehend our views. Moat of these, however, rank so low in the scale of iio^iry,

that wc cannot persuade ourselves to quote from them. The few ol a higher onkr aic

precisely those best adapted, if any are so, for general use.

^^e
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We might, pel haps, have sehcled a poem moic to our purpose,

as tlieie IS nothing iii the piece ding stiictlv niapplic able to any

helievti at aiij peiiod
,
but its beaiit> tempted us, and to oui f< cl-

ings it IS ehai at tensed hy a peisoiiajity and paiticulaiity which

set It apait toi piivalc u petition, lather than public woiship.

Upon snnilai piiiitiples sc\eial of the be^t compositions in the

\olunie btlon us must pa'-s o\ci into the lanks, ihi highest lanks

iiidied, ol de\otioiidl oi icligious pocti^. In the following ncivous

and uunnaUd stall? IS, the allusion to the iich man in the paiable

is too I emote loi immediate compithcnsion
,
the supposition, that

hi) liMiig and his ftineial pomp aie alleinately passing along,

diaws lai too laigel> on the imagination, and it is obxious

that the aposiiTiphe, whiih is licensed boldness in the poet,

would eoiiiL with iiltti impiopiiety tiom the lips ot a leligious

asseniblv.

‘ Ro ) 1 foi the |)i u 1
'
>e '^OMs cl cU\,

i'lomlii hiN |)on(J iii\iv,

Nu I isl Iv (III I us c lo/ tt c w ly

His cli 111 r hci Is b( I UL

Lc ' with \\\ 1 sc )in h s 1 ity c>e

Cil i ce oil i e Mill |) \e In

Amll ds iiiliud Melons iciice fly

*1* u 1 om ills p ilai L liooi

Room I I (he pioud • but sbw iht feet

Hut heu III) c flin diwn the stiect

Atul clism d '•ii ms his wiu Imp slicet

Who puiplc I iUl\ MO i

Ah whin must now his spmt fly

In iiaktd ticmblinp ipiitiy
''

Or how sluil he lor meiiy erv

Who show il It not betoit •*

Roim foi the. ptou I
' III p'listU stite

Ihi 1 1 I ot hell his coi))iri_ w iit,

\i) 1 flinpmp \M(lt tlie diealful giU
1 1 it shuts to ope no in ii

‘ I > heu with u the sc it ihiy ii\,
“ r Ji hi u who mo k il it poicity

An I hade mliu Im^ c m i icncc fly

I ii iium his pallet dooi ’

That which wc ^hall next quote is pci feci iii tone and feeling,

blit, wc think, must ittiie amono those which wc eonseciatc to

the piivatc inteieouise ol man with his Makci.

* Oh God niv sin) art manifold, agunst my lift thiy cry,

And all my pudiy det Is fori pone, up to thy temple fly ,

Wiltlhi II iclc isi niy tienihiin^ soul, (hit to desp iii is driien ;

‘ Fi rgivc — i bltsstd voice “epliid ind tjioii shilt be forgiieu

M\ foeniin, I oiil ' are fieire iiid fell, they spurn me in then piide,

Ihey leiidei c\il fui my good in> patience they deride

—

Amsl, oh King’ irid he iht pioud to iighUous nun diivtn
,

“loitjive ’—an iwlul inswci cime as thou would st be lorgivcn
t

Seven limis, oh 1 oid ’ T paidonM them seven times they sinned again,
They p icUsP still to work me woe, tney tniin ph in my pain,
But let them diead my vengeance now, to just icscntment dinen,
Lorgivc ~—the voiee ot thundei spike, or nevei be iorgiven

’

\^ e must not, however, confine oiii selves to those coii^positions
which we think unlit loi the put pose to which they weie designed.
Unless too poetical, (a sliaiigi objection,) the iollowing appeals
to Tl^mand oui atteution as inoie neaily m aecoidauee with the

true charactei of an hymn for public service.

^ I praised
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' I praised the earth, in beauty seen,

With garlands gay of vanoiH green
;

I praised the sea, \ihosc ample held

Shone glorious as a silver '•hield ;

And earth and ocean seemed to say,

“ Our beauties arc but for a day.” •

Oh Ood. oh good beyond compare

!

It iliU't thy meaner works are lairl

If thus thy bounties gild the -pan •

Of ruined earth, and sinful man ;

How glorious must the mansioti be
Where iliy redeeurd ^hall dwell with thee I*

Jpraised the sun, whose chariot roll’d

On wheels of anibrr and of gold
;

I praised the moon whose s<»fier eye
Gleamed sweetly ihioii^di the summer sky

;

And moon and sun in answei said,

Our day^ of light are numbered.’*

Slioiilil, however, llie fastidioiis critic ref|uire gi eater simplicity

than in tlie preceding, we think the tiist hymn in the volume will

unite all sutfiages, as it seems to ys to accord with all the prin-

ciples on which a hymn shoitlil be constructed. VVe should be
inclined, likewise, to add that for the Sunday after Christmas,

and the popular missionary hymn.
* Ho^anlla to the living Lord !

Ho'Uiiiia to the Ineaniate Word,
To C’hii-t, fJreiCor, ijivioiir. King,

Let c-iilh, let heaven. Hosanna s^ng,

Hosanna! L.urd ! Hos.iiiiia in the highest.

llo-.mnal Lord I thine angels cry

;

Jlo^*lnl)a Lord ! thy sainU re|)ly
;

Above, beneath us, and around,

The (lead and living swell the sound,

Hosanna! 6lC.

Oh Savioui! with protecting caie

lleturn to this thy hous.^ ol prayer!

AsHeinhled iii thy sacred nairie,

Where we thy parting promisie claim.

Husaniiu!

But cluelest, in our cleansed breast,

Eternal ' bid thy spint rest.

And make our ^e(rct ^oiil to be

A ttunpie pure and worthy thee,

Hosanna 1 &c.

So in the last and dreadful dav,

When earth and heaven shall melt away*,

IVIy tlcsh, redeem’d Ironi -iiilul stain.

Shall swell the sound ol pr.ii-c again,

Hosanna I LonI I Hosanna in the Uighest I’

In the ilgid principles which w'e have laid dow’ii we may appear
lo ha\e placed great and almost insuperable difficulties in the way
of those wdio w'oiild compose hymns for the public service. W e

confes.s, tlie more deeply wc Iiave consiiicred the subject, the*

Jiigher is our admiration o£ the niaiiiicr in which the liturgy of the

clnircli of Jliiglaiid has been selected and coiijpiIc;d. Divesting

ourselves, as far as possible, of the inHueiice of old associations,

and by no means denying that particular ulleiations might be
made witli advantage, we are more and uiore inclined to consider

it as decidedly the most admirable of hiiiiiuii coin posit ions ; and,

we are ])er.siia(led, that it is only by a profound study of its tone

and mamier, that a collection of ))salms and hymns, worthy to be

incorporated with it, can possibly be made : for its characteristic

excellence is that which wi iters of hymns have most rarely at-

tained. It is at once so general, that it may be considered as the

common voice of the whole congregation; so particular, that end'll

may appropriate to himself its petitious and praises : its generSiity
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never becomes vague ;
its partiliilarily does not confine its appli-

cation to any individual or class ol worshippers : it has all the

fulness of a chorus, with the distinctness of a single song
;

it is,

moreover, perfectly simple w'ithout being either bal4^ or mean

;

doctrinal, but not didactic; devout without exaggeratiofl^-or extra-

vagance ;
affectionate, and even impassioned, but never going be-

yond that gentle, artd unprcsuiniiig, and teinperate tone, vi^ich wc

presume to say is that of the Evangelic writings.* Such being our

liturgy, such ought to be,—would that we might dare to add !^—

such will be our psalmody.
We

A \oluine of d«\oiioDal poetry hai recently appeared, entitled ‘ the (Jhrislian

Year,’ tlie popularity of which (it is now in a third edition; is among the most licalrhrul

.symptoms of the state of religious feeling in this country. While it pursues the spirit,

it is, to our taste, too disdainful of the forms of poetry
;

it is contented to lead us

through a succession ol soft and agreeable image.s, obscurely, if at all, connected, while

wc aic somutiiiics at a loss for the general .scope and object of the poem. Hut the tone

of the volume is delightful j
it is the pure and iiniutlled mirror of a most gentle aiui

truly Christian mind; one whose religion is not, as has been too often tiie casein
this, as ill former days, human passion in di.sguise. In tliis \uliime old Hcrbeit would
haic recognized a kindred spirit, and Walton would liavti gone on a pilgrimage to make
ar<{uaint:uicc with tlie author. The poems on the oec.isional services of the clinrrh ap-
pear to us the sweetest in the whole volume : and it is no iiironsiderable jiroof of a
poetic, as well as of a deeply religious iniud, to have hecii inspired hy such .snhjerts to

sir.iitis so soothing and delightful. Wc cra\e permission to subjoin the two lollosving.

Wonsicur Chateaubriand, if vve lecollcct, by a kind of theology vxhich would not pa-.s

current htM*e, p/rui/*** the divine iiustitution of baptism from the picturesque gi‘iicel‘uhics.s

of the ceremony-^Hc would thank u.s for our illustiulion.

HOLY BAPTISM.
* Where is it mothers learn their love ^

111 every church a fountu^ii spi ings,

O’er which the eternal dove
Hovers on softest wings.

What sparkles in that lucid flood

Is w ater, by gross mortals eyed,

• But seen by fa'illi, is blood,

Out of a dear friend’s side.

A few calm words of faith and prayer,

A few bright drop.s of holy dew.
Shall work a wonder there

Earlli’s charmers never knew.

O liappy arims, wliere cradled lies.

And ready for the Lord’s embrace,
That precious sacrifice,

Tlie darling of his grace.

Illesi eyes, that .see the smiling gleam
Upon the blurabA*ing features glow,
When the life-giving stream

Touches the tender brow.

Or when the Holy Cro.s-s is .signed,

^nd the young soldier duly sworn,
• With true andfearle.ss mind

To serv’e the Virgin-born,

But happiest ye, who, .seal’d and blest,

Back h) your arms your treaMirc.s take,
With Jesus’ iiiatk impie.ss’d,

To nurse for .lesiis’ sake.

To whom, as if in liallow'd air,

Ye kiult belbie some awlul sliriiie,

Ills innocent gestures wear
A meaning half divine.

By vvlfom love’.s daily touch is seen.
Instrengthening form and IVcsheniiig line,

In the fix’d brow serene,

The deep yet eager view.

Who taught thy pure and even breath
To come and go with such sweet grace,
Whence th) reposing faith,

'J’hough in our frail embrace.

O tender gem, and full of heaven,
Not in tiie twilight stars on high.
Not in moist flowers at eve.

See we our God so nigh.

Sweet one, make haste and know him too,

Thine own adopting Father love,

That like thine earliest dew.
Thy dying sweets may prove.*

COM-
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* rWe have reserved to the last onl most important question. It

is supposed by some, whose authority on such subjects stands

high, that supplication is entirely misplaced in this part of our
service, and that it should^ be rigidly confined to the praise

and glory of God. The practice of the Jewish church, we have
already observed, favours this opinion

;
and as far as wc can

COMMINATION.
' The prayers arc o*er ; ivhy ^lumberest thou so long,

Thou voice of sacred sung ?

Why swell'stthou not, like breeze from mountain ca\e.
High o*er the echoing na\e.

The whitc-rob’d priest, as other while, to guide
Up to the altar's northern side ?

A mourner's tale of shame and^sad decay
Keeps back our glorious sactifice to day.

The widow’d spouse of Christ, with ashes crown'd,

Her ChiUtmas robes unbound.
She lingers in the porch, for doubt and fear.

Keeping her penance drear.

O is it nought tu you, that, idly gay
Or coldly proud, ye turn away ?

But if her warning tcarn in vain be spent,

So to her altered eye the law\ stern fires arc lent.

Each awful curse that un Mount Ebal lang
Peah with a direr clang

Out of that siher trump, whose tones of old

Forgiveness only told.

And who can blame the mother's fond affiight.

Who, sporting on some giddy height,

Her infant sees, and springs with hurried hand
To snatch the rover from the dangerous strand ?

But surer than all words, the silent spell,

So Grecian legends lell.

When to her bird, too early 'scap’d the nest,

She bares her tender breast,

Smiling he turns, and spreads his little wing,
There to glide home, there safely cling

;

So yearns our mother o’er her truant son.

So softly falls the lay in fear and wrath begun.

Wayw'ard and spoif d, she knows ye
; the keen blast

Til at brac’d her youth is past

:

The rod of discipline, tlie robe of shame

—

She bears them in your name.
Only return and love : but yc, perchance,

Arc deeper plung’d in soi row ’^trance;
Your God iorgives, but ye no comfort take.

Till ye have scourg’d the sins that in your conscience ache.

O heavy-laden soul! kneel down and hear

Thy penance in calm fear

;

With thine own lips to sentence all thy sin

;

Then by the judge within

Absolv'd, in thaukrul bacrihee to part

For ever with thy sullen heart

;

Nor on remorseful thoughts to brood, and stain

The glory of the Cross, forgiven and cheer’d in vain.’

VOL. xxxvni. NO. Lxxv. E , ascerlaiii,
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ascertain^ that of the primitive!Christians. It is even more iip-

portant, drat in three passages of the apostolic writings, in which

psalmody is mentioned, Ephes. v. 19, 20. Colos. iii. l6, 17*

James V. 13. it is invariably connected with thanksgiving. Our
reformers appear to have entertained similar sentiments. Xhe
attitude prescribed for. supplication is on our knees

;
we stand up

to praise and glorify. It is a fair inference, that our singing was

not intended to be supplicatory, since the attitude of prayer is not

enjoined, and, indeed, would be awkw'ard and inconvenient. All

that can be said, on the other hand, is to appeal to practical effect.

The influence of music is equally powerful over the soft and

tender emotions, as over tliose which raise and exhilarate the soul.

If psalmody caifmelt as w'cll aS elevate, subdue, as well as excite

the heart, why coniine and limit the force of so useful an aux-

iliary to devotion ? hy in one case gladly admit, in the other

proscribe and reject its aid ? We might as well at once build our
organs without llic softer stops, and we ought clearly on da^s or

periods of general humiliation, during the w'hole of Lent for

instance, entirely to omit this part of oit service, if it may not

assume a tone in unison with the re*^t of our liturgy. We have
heard strong objections made to a practice, adopted in many
churches, of singing the responses after the commandments.
If w’e may s{)eak of the effect, we should acknowledge that the

too frequent rt‘petition of the same words in the same key is much
against it

;
were this not the case, it would be extremely affecting

and impressive. Where the commandments have been read from
the altar with a cl^ar and solemn voice, and from the farthest end
of the church, the ^!Lord have mercy upon us,^ has come back
ill a subdued and supplicatory tone, particularly wdieii led

by a well-trained female school, w^e have listened with de-
light, and, we hope, not without advantage. Nothing again can
be more touching than the litany in our cathedral service,
wh(*n it is chaunted with feeling and propriety. The early
admission of the penitential psalms may, in some slight degree,
invalidate the general consent of antiquity

; and although our first

reformers gave no opinion on the subject, yet those rulers of the
church who admitted Stornhold and Hopkins, seem likewise to
have authorized the pathetic ‘ Complaint of a Sinner,' which is

subjoined to all the early collections of the psalms, and appears,
though conside|ably modernized, in the collection of Eishop Heber,
for the cieyentli Sunday after Trinity. Having thus stated the case
on cacli side, W’o are not without embarrassment as to the course
which it would be expedient to pursue in an authorized col-
lestmn. In deference to antiquity, we should be inclined to assign
the picdoniiuance to the more exalting strains of praise and thanks-

giving ;
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giving; yet we should be unwilling, especially where the services

of the church are of a more mournful and humiliating cast, to

exclude the more tender and pathetic language of petition and

supplication. We would not allow the psalmody to encroach on

the peculiar province of the prayers, but, where it is expedient,

we would harmonize them as far as possible, and enable them to

conduce to one general impression.

We make no apology for the length of this article : the minutest

part of the service in the national church is a subject of national

interest. Our suggestions have been advanced solely with a view

to general utility
;
we have refrained from all strictures on existing

collections, but we cannot disguise our opinion, that not one

approximates to that perfection which would command its general

adoption. We are not bigoted to our own principles
;
w’e throw

them out for genei^ consideration.

In conclusion, we must warn all those w'ho take an interest

in the subject, against indulging too lofty expectations of any

collection which may be made. On no point are men in ge-

neral so completely th^ slaves of old associations and habitual

feelings, as in whatever relates to their public devotions. Hence,

the compiler must lay his account for a certain degree of

disappointment and dissatisfaction in almost all. Many wdll

imperiously demand novelty and originality ;
but novelty and ori-

ginality, if attainable on such subjects, would be dangerous, and,

unless regulated by the severest judgment, decidedly objection-

able. Not to mention those whom nothing less warm than the

theopathic strains of early Moravianism, or Methodism, will

excite, whose Bible is contained in the Song of Solomon,

more sober-minded Christians have not unfrequentJy contracted an

unaccountable aflcction for certain words, or lines, or tunes, which

appear almost necessary to their devotion, ^hey will require a

new collection, not merely to accord with their judgment, but to

harmonize with their feelings ;
every one will inipatieiilly demand

the admission of his favourites, like other favourites, not so much

on account of their real merit, wbicli he w^oiild find it difficult

to point out, as from personal attachment or habitual regard.

Hence, our disinclination to commit episcopal authority, further

than by recommendation, even if a more perfect collection than we

dare anticipate should ever be made. We doubt whether its un-

exceptionable character would not at first impede ks general and

immediate adoption—but it would work its way, if slowly, yet surely.

Good sense and judgment may sufibr partial and local deliquiuni in

the established church ;
but when the paroxysm is passed, they will

silently resume their authority. But we repeat, that too much qiflst

not be expected ; however inaccurate many of the positions may
o • appear
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appear in a celebrated passage hf Johnson’s Life of Waller, which
has been recently much canvassed, we suspect, that much that

is inapplicable to religious and even devotional poetry will be found

strictly true, as regards the public praise and adoration of God.
* The topics of devotion (in which a whole congregation can rea-

sonably join) are few ; hut few as they arcy they can be made no
more; they can receive no gracefrom novelty of sentiment

y
and

very littlefrom novelty of expressionJ We arc inclined to admit

the former of these limitations
;
and even if we were to deny the

latter, the poet is confined to a very inferior branch of his art,

who can only invest common thoughts with appropriate or grace-

ful language. Yet, will the waiter of hymns, which are to convey

the feelings of praise or supplication common to a multitude of

believers, dare to advance farther, particularly in a religion so

spiritual as Protestant Christianity, and so <^tirely divested of

that pomp and circumstance, which in the Jewish, and even in

the Konian Catholic cliurcli, furnished the poet with his most
splendid illustrations and magnificent images ! Those who a])peal

to the poetical sublimity of the public hymns of the Hebrews,
should call to mind, not merely their inspiration, but likewise

their abundant treasures of description, allusion, and amplifi-

cation, the perpetual miracles and wondeis of their history, the

supposed actual and visible presence of the divinity in the She-
chniah within the temple

;
the sensMe inteifereuce of the God of

Israel in all their national, almost in all their individual trans-

actions. When Chiistianity tiansfeis these to its own use, that in

which their pocticfil ^nerit mainly consists, their propriety, truth,

and distinctness, must materially sufl'er. They have lost their

reality, and are become metaphors and figuies
;
not that the facts of

Christianity are wanting in sublimity, but they arc few, and in

our public w^orship we dare not go beyond what is written
; and

what is w^iitteii is so expressed, as not merely by its sanctity to

prohibit, but by its simple beauty tit defy competition. The
Christian poet abroad may draw as largely as he plehses on the

boundless poetical faith ot his reader, as largely as Haute, Milton,
and Tasso have done

;
the w'riter of hymns must not venture be-

yond the religious faith “bf those vvliosc thoughts and feelings he
is to express, and that faith is strictly limited to the ideas, if not
the words of revelation. We are convinced that this distinction

betw^een the pi&vince of religious and devotional poetry, and that

of liymn-WTiting, must be distinctly kept in view, both to moderate
tlie ambition of the writer, and the expectations of the Christian

public. Unborn poets may yet appear,—exoriatur aliquis ! is our
d^put ejaculation,-—who may surpass all that has yet been com-
posed for this purpose

; but they will scarcely succeed by out-

stepping
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sieppiiig those limits, which the nature of their design, and the

purpose for which their poems are intended, have unalterably lixed.

Would that he, whose mind w^as so deeply interested in this sub-

ject, had survived to pass *his judgment on the considerations

which we have presumed to offer; he, from whose pci feet can-

dour, if just, they would have met immediate approbation, and

by wliose exquisite taste, if erroneous, their fallacy would imme-
diately have been detected! Jliit it was otherwisfe decreed; the

name of Hebcr could scarcely be further endeared to the heart of

every pious and enlightened Christian
;
and if the completion of

this important national A\oik should be reserved for other hands,

few would be able, out of the aLundance of their claims upon
the gratitude and admiration of all Chiistians, to spaie so well

this further title to the thankful remembrance and affectionate

veneration of the Church.

A RT. 1 II.—

1

. Ireland? its Evils and their Bomedies, By Michael
Thomas Sadler. London. 1828.

2. The Real State ofIreland in 1827. London. 1827.

3. Letters from the Irish Highlands. London. 182o.

4. Observations on the Necessity of a Legal Provision for the

Irish Poor. By John J)ouglas, Esq. London. 1828.

^1 E vv ork wdiicli v\ c have placed first at the head of this article

deserves to be genei ally and attentively read. The author has
brought together a body of facts, and discusses, with great clear-

ness and ability, principles of extreme importance with reference to

the various remedies which have, from time to time, been suggested
for the evils and miseries under which Ireland is acknowledged to

labour. Mr. Malthus has contrived, as our readers arc well awaic,
to revive and elevate intq popularity a theory origiiiall} broached
by a philosophical infidel of the seventeenth cciituiy. He main-
tains that, by a law of nature as general and incsislible iu its ope-
ration as the force of gravity, mankind iiici eases faster than the
means of subsistence

;
that this increase;can only be kept in check

by moral restraint, by vice or by misery. Ilcncc it is iiifeired, that

the misery and privation of the human race must increase in every
country in the exact ratio of the multiplication ofJthe species. In
a work which he is now preparing for the press, and of which the
present publication was originally designed to form a supplement,
Mr. Sadler proposes to demonstrate that this theory is as iinplii-

losophical and false as it must be allow'cd to be melancholy; ^ Jhal
the fecundity ofhuman beings is, caeteris paribus, in the iiivers^iatio

of the condensation of their numbers
; and that the variation in ihat

fecundity
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fecundity is effectuated not by the wretchedness, but by the happi-

ness and prosperity of the species.’ Upon the consideration of this

subject, we shall not enter at present : a more convenient oppor-

tunity will probably occur, when Mi^ Sadler’s forthcoming work
shall have made its appearance. Until we have seen the whole

of the case which Jie proposes to establish, it would be obviously

premature to express an opinion on tlie point in issue between

him and Mr. Malthus. In the mean time, we may venture to

state our conviction that no member of the community will rejoice

more heartily than Mr. Malthus himself, if it can be satisfac-

torily shown that the power which establishes the relation sub-

sisting betw^eeii J,he number oi the human race, and the supply

of food provided for their subsistence, is to be looked for, not in

the misery and privation, but in the lia])piness and affluence of

mankind.
In the teeth, to all appearance, of die Malthusian theory, Mr.

Sadler has aln'ady proved, by indisputable evidence, that the

present condition of the peasantry of Ireland, how’cver destitute and
miserable, is still much superior to that of the population of the

same island some centuries ago, when the number of the people

did not exceed one million. Spenser describes them as inhabiting
^ sties rather than houses, which are the chiefest cause of the

farmer’s so beastly manner of life and savage condition, lying and
living together with his beast, in one house, in one room, in one
bed, that is, clean straw, or rather a foul dunghill.’ In l6‘72. Sir

William Petty computed that the inhabitants of Ireland amounted
to about one millidu adiree hundred tiiousand. Their habitations,

he says, ^ are lamentable wretched cabins, such as themselves

could make in three or four days, not w'ortli five shillings the build-

ing,’—and filthy and disgusting to a degree which renders it neces-

sary for us to refrain from quoting his description. ‘ Out of the

two hundred thousand houses of Ireland,’ says this eminent writer

on political arithmetic, ^ one hundred and sixty thousand are

wretched cabins, without chimney, window or door shut, even
worse than those of the savages of America.’ Their food, at

the same period, fully corresponded with the wretchedness of
their dwellings. ^ It consisteth,’ states Sir William Petty, * of
cakes, whereof a penny serves for each a week; potatoes from
August till M^; mussels, cockles, and oysters near the sea;
eggs and buttcT made very rancid by keejiing in bogs: as for

flesh, they seldom eat it
;
they can content themselves with pota-

toes.’ About half a century afterwards (1712), Jjobbs, a man
particularly conversant with the general condition of Ireland, esti-

matod that its population had increased to two millions. He states

that ^ the common people are very poorly clothed, go barelegged
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half the year, and very rarely taste of that flesh meat with which
we so much abound, but are pinched in every article of life/

Not long afterwards, Swift, in his short view of Ireland, says,

^ “ Whatever stranger took a journey amongst us would he apt to think

himself travelling in Lapland or Iceland, rather tJian in a country so

favoured by nature as ours, both in fruitfulness of soil and temperature

of climate. The miserable dress and diet, and dwelling of tJic people

;

the general desolation in most parts of the kingdom
;

tlie old seals of

the nobility and gentry in ruins, and no ncAV ones in their stead
;
the

families of the farmers, who pay great rents, living in filtli and nasti-

ness, upon butter-milk and potatoes, vnthout a shoe or stocking to their

feet, or a house so convenient as an English hog-stic to receive them.
These,** says Swift, “ are tlie comfortalde sights which awdit an ab-
sentee wlicn he may be induced to travel for once amongst them to

learn their language ;** or, ‘ as at present,' adds Mr. Sadler, ‘ to make
a book, and talk patriotically on his return.’

The disciples of Mr. Maithus use the number of idle and un-

occupied labourers as an argunient to prove that the present

population of Ireland -is rediiiidant. "I'his fart will not sustain

the inference which is drawn from it. Sir William Petty assures

us that, in his time, \ihen the population of Ireland did not

exceed one million lliree hundred thousand, one-fifth of the

whole were not employ<‘d. However wretched may be the pre-

sent condition of the people of Ireland, it is not quite so bad
as this.

The scarcities >^hich occasionally prevail in Ireland have been
put forward as furnishing another proof of a superabundant })o-

pulatioii. This argument, also, Mr, Sadler has most completely
refuted. It is a fact capable of being substantiated by indis-

putable evidence, that,

‘ in former times, when the population of Ireland was extremely scanty,

these scarcities not only occurred much more frequently, but contiuued

much longer than they hafe done at any recent i»eriod. “ If our crop

fails,” says Archbishop Boulter, “ or yields indifterently, our poor have
not money to buy bread. This was the case in 1725, and last year;

and without a prodigious crop, will be more so this year. When I went
my visitation last year, barley, in some inland places, sold at six sliillings

the bushel to make bread of ;
and oatmeal, the bread of tlie north, sold

for twice or thrice its usual price. We met all the roads full of whole
families that had left tlieir homes to beg abroad, since their neighbours
had nothing to relieve them with. And as the winter subsistence of
the poor is chiefly potatoes, this scarcity drove the poor to begin with

their potatoes before they were full grown, so that they have lost half

the benefit of them, and have spent their stock two months sooner tliari

usual ; and oatmeal is, at this distance from harvest, in many })aQti^ of

the kingdom, three times the customary price
; so that this buminej*
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will be more fatal to us than the last, when, 1 fear, hundreds
perished offamine'*

*

In subsequent letters addressed to the Duke of Newcastle, he
gives a most melancholy picture of the misery and privation of tlie

Irish population, and represents tlieni as ^ sufiering little less than

a famine evei:y othpr year/ On most of these occasions, public

subscriptions were raised, and grants of money made from the

Exchequer for their relief. About 1740, when the population

of Ireland did not exceed one-third of its present amount, these

scenes of misery and horror returned : between 1741 and 1752
the price of flour had risen above four hundred per cent., and
thousands of poor people art said to have perished through

absolute starvation. In the years 1757, 17()5, 1770 and 1771
dearths occurred: private subscriptions were raised, and grants

of public money made for the relief of the Irish population,

although Ireland contained at that time at least forty acres of
land for the support of each family. Hence, it appears, that in

a period of less than half a century, that is, from 1724 to 1772,
there occurred in Ireland what may be termed eleven years of

famine
;

the highest number of the people being about two
millions and a half. Since that period, the population of Ireland

has almost trebled its then amount. What has been the result ?

Have the scarcities and dearths of Ireland come to be, as popu-
lation increased, of more frequent occurrence, of longer duration,

or of greater inteii^ity ?

^ Can those who now hear me deny,^ said the celebrated Mr.
Foster, (addressing, in 1800, tin* representatives of Ireland, who,
it is presumed, will be acknowledged to have been pretty compe-
tent to form an opinion on this matter,) ^ that since the period of

1782, Ireland has risen in civilization, in wealth, in manufactures,

in a greater proportion, and with a more rapid progress than

any other country in Europe.' The late Lord Sheffield, than

whom no man had paid more attention to, or was more intimately

conversant with, the affairs and condition of that island, asserts,

that ^ the improvement of Ireland is as rapid as any country
ever experienced.^ In 1805 Major Newenham. presented the

public with a series of tables, which throw great light on all ques-
tions connected with the population and condition of his native

land. He assiyes his readers, that these ^ tables evince, beyond
the possibility of a doubt, a most rapid increase of the people
ill. Ireland : and, at the same time, exhibit in a clear light,

this interesting fact that, within the last five-aiid-twenty years,

or^ thereabout, the food in that country has not been merely
comtnensurate with, but has greatly surpassed the rapid and
well-authenticated increase of its population/ To the same

^ effect
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effect we shall give an extract from the anonymous pamphlet^

which professes to give a correct represcnlation of * The
Real State of Ireland in 1827/ The author is evidently a

man of talents, of sound sense and of correct feeling : he has re-

sided for years among the peasantry whose condition he describes

;

he speaks to facts of which he has been an eye-witness*

‘ Notwithstanding the wilderness of words, oral and Avritten, w^hicli

has of late years been wasted on the affairs of Ireland, and the pa-

roxysm of legislation under which we have laboured, arising out of
the pei-petual discussion of her misfortunes and her faults, I am
grieved to acknowledge that the proceedings even of the present ses-

sion of parliament compel me to think that the people of England are

greatly uninformed, or, wiiat is worse, greatly misinfoiined as to our
real condition, A plain, Englishman despairs of eliciting truth from
the mass of conflicting testimonies that exist on the subject

; and I am
persuaded, that the impression on the minds of the mass of the Eng-
lish nation is much less favourable, with respect to Ireland and her
population, than it would be, Imt for the violence of certain political

agitators, who put forward^ in the most conspicuous liglit, the w^orst

aspect of our country, and the worst portion of our population, (namely,

themselves,) so as to prevent the whole truth from being accurately

known. 1 myself, w’hilst I lived only in the capital, was satisfied with

sucJi vague notions of our 2)easaiitry, as, tliat they were very dirty

and cheerful whilst tliey could get enough of i)otatoes, and very

wretclied and turbulent when they could not
;
that j^opery and potatoes

were, in themselves, baneful evils, greatly incompatible with peace
and order

;
and, finally, that of all tlie king's subjects the men of the

south of Ireland were the most ignorant and miserable : but of late

years I have resided much amongst tliose very men of the soutJi, and
my views on these subjects have undergone eonsitferabJe modification

in consequence .’—Real State of Irclajid, p]). 2, 3.

‘ That a tolerably large sunn of iwivation and distress docs exist in

Ireland is indeed undeniable; but since I have resided in the country,

and have beconu* minutely awpmintcd wit!) the facts, I linve satisfied

myself that the suffering, taken al)solutel3*, is considerably less than

has been generally supposed
; that, coni]jare<l witli the Jiardships en-

dured by the poiailatioii of England, its excess is not so very great,

and that this excess, such as it is, will gradually dimimsb till it vanish
altogether, even without the aid of any new exi>ress enactments on the

subject.

‘ I liave heard men, wdio could talk on most subjects witli an ordi-

nary degree of sanity, assert, that the majority of the ^^oiking classes

in Ireland live, or, rather, starve, upon potatoes and w^ater as their

only means of sustenance ; and that their only clothing consists of the

coarsest rags, so torn that they are never taken off at night, because
the owner must despair of again finding his way into them, shoul^ he

at any time incautiously doff them from liis iierson. These and many
• Mich
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such things I heard, and partly I believed them, but now I know that

these things are not true. The race of very small farmers (1 do not

mean in person, for they are commonly tall varlets) is, indeed, much
more numerous here than in England, or than it is at all desirable it

should be anywhere; but it very rarely happens that these men, hold-

ing, as they do, from six up to sixty-acres of land, Irish measurement,

fail to procure mc^lerately good food and raiment, wherewith they can

be content. It is true that very little money circulates amongst them ;

I myself have known repeated instances of twelve such farmers being

unable to club together five pounds at a time when they earnestly de-

sired to do so, nor is this so much to be wondered at amongst an agri-

cultural population unaided I'y manufactures ; but the poorest of them

has, at least, one cow, and sc\eral pigs and poultry, and most of them

have more cows than one, and a horse. The produce of the farm (in-

cluding butter, which those who arc poorest sell, and do not eat)

pays the rent and other land charges, supplies the family with potatoes,

feeds the live stock abovementioned. The man and sons not yet mar-
ried, besides tilling the land and cutting turf for fuel, which is com-
monly a privilege of their holding, are able to devote some time to

the labour of others, either in ornamental improvement for their land-

lord or upon the public roads. The usual rate of wages for country

labour is eight-pence a day, and though they cannot always procure

employment when they wish for it, even at this small remuneration,

yet they can and do j)rocure enough to enable them to provide them-
selves and their families wdth clothes and other indispensable neces-

saries, and remember, I am now speaking of the very poorest cla*«s

of farmers.’
‘ 1 had occasion lately to inquire after the welfare of the faimly of

one of our tenant^ iWio had died some time before. “ How are Peggy
Doolan and lier children coming on since she lost her husband ? ” said

I to the undcr-steward. “ Is it tlie widow Doolan, that lives yander
below on the hill, your honour “ The same.” “ Troth, thin, plase

your honor, 1 seen them have plenty of elegant pratees,. wdd eggs
galore, an lashins of milk, an its hard if that doesn't sarve them, wid
your honour’s good word.” Such, I cart assure you to be much more
nearly a true description of the fare of the Irish peasantry in general,

than the potatoes and water above recited. We have all been so much
in the habit of talking about the moral degradation of the Irish, their

filth and their misery, as things of course and undeniably true, that, 1

fear, it may not be easy to undeceive the public mind on the subject,

and to convince men—especially those whom it is most important to
convince, the manufacturers, namely, and capitalists of England—that
Ireland is really a place where a great deal of industry, comfort, and
happiness already exist amongst the common people ; where justice is

truly and indifferently administered by general laws, much in the man-
ner it is on their own side of the Channel, and where all the same pro-
visions for the security of rights and property exist, and are carried

into effect with nearly the same certainty and speed as amongst them-
selves.
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selves. In truth, like Ajax in the fight, we ask but for light and fair

play ;
give us these and a clear stage, and in all brotherly affection

will we try a fall with merry England ;
nor let it be forgotten, whilst

we improve each other’s strerigtTi and skill in the friendly contest, that

should we at any time avail ourselves of the Rosicrucian privilege, so

longed for by Celia, to take the strong fellow by the leg, we mean no
harm by it, but only follow our national method of displaying love and
regard.’

—

Ibid, p. 14—19 .

We are thus enabled to pronounce, upon e\idence which cannot

be disputed, tliat, whatever increase may have taken place in the

population of li eland within the last two hiindicd }ears, the pro-
duce raised in that counti^ for subsisting them lias inci eased in a
much greater ratio. The produce of Ireland bears a much greater

proportion to the ^ seven millions ’ of the nineteenth ceiiliiry than

the food raised in that island did to the ^ one million ’ of the

seventeenth century. Although still far behind the same class

in England, it must yet be acknovi ledged, that, for the last fifty

years, a rapid and progressive improvement has been taking place

in the condition of tlic*Jrish peasantry. Notwithstanding the

groans which have been sent forth on the subject, each consti-

tuent member of the existing ‘ seven millions’ is belter lodged,

better clothed, and better fed, than he would have been liad lie

been a contemporary of the one million that fed on shamrocks and
lived in sties in the time of Sir William Petty. While the popu-
lation of Ireland was thin, and scattered over a partially occupied
and imperfectly cultivated surface, it was exposed to constantly

recurring famines, and to epidemics and pes til'll!tial fevers, arising

from a deficiency of food, which s\\ept away the ]>eople by thou-

sands and tens of thousands. Now lliat the greater ]iioportion

of the laud of that island has been reclaimed and brought under
tillage, and that the density of the population has increased four

or five-fold, these periodical visitations of famine and fever return

with less frequency and diminished violence
;

for it would be easy
to show that the distress in 1822, was entirely independent of a
deficiency in the usual produce of Ireland.

The slightest investigation of the progress of society in this

country will furnish ample e\idence of a similar tendency. If
we go back to the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, when our
population was, in comparisou with its present amount, thin and
scanty, we shall find that evils and sufferings, vJliich afflicted

Ireland at a late period, then prevailed in England : scarcity,

dearths, famines, were calamities of constant recuiTence; and
tliese were followed by their inevitable consequences—epidemics
and pestilential diseases, which swept away thousands of tlie

people. It may be moat safely asserted, that, of tlie twehc
• million
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niillioiis of people which England now contains, each indi-

vidual is more commodiously lodged, more cf)mforlably clothed,

and more plentifully fed, than an individual of the same class and

station, while the po]>ulalion of the conntiy did not exceed one-

half or one-third its piwseiit minibc’r. This iinproveinent in the

comforts and acy:oinniodation of the coinmunity has produced a

very salutary and perce})tible eflfect upon the health of the pub-
lic : it has j)ut an end lo the ravages of the pestilential and epide-

mic disease's ^^hich were formerly so fatal among us, and made a

considerable addition to the average duration of human life.

These arc facts
;
and, knowing them, our minds arc free from

certain melan«:holy forebodings, uhich haunt the imaginations and
almost disorder the intellects of certain economists. In a word,

we can look to the population of Irc'land, large as it is, and
larger as it must become, without fear—provided only that the

Irish proprietois will seriously bestir themselves about the im-
provement and extension of Irish agriculture.

We are far from doubting that emigration is a subject which
ought, at all times, to engage the serious attention of the rulers

and legislators of tliis great coloni/iiig einpin'
;
but we have many

doubts indeed ^\hether it b(* one that has any claims to fix the

studies and res(‘arches at this moment of the proprietors of the

Irish soil, with the view of either bettering the condition of their

peasantry or the amount of their rentals. Assuming, however,
for a moment, that the removal of a part of the Irish population

should be productive of the con.MM|uences which many able and
amiable persons expe< t from the measure, at whose expense is it

proposed to carry it into effect ? Principally, it would seem, at the

expense of the people of hhigland. It is recoinniended, that the

laud-owners of this country should raise loans—that is, should

mortgage their manors pro tanlo—in order to transport into the co-

lonies the redundant population which incumbers an Irish estate,

and, by that means, enable its ow^ner to draw from it a larger rent,

which he may expend in Paris, at Pome, or Naples. We arc con-

vinced that such a scheme never can be carried into effect: at least,

to such an extent as to/endcr it wwthy of any very serious con-

sideration. The landlords of England will assuredly pause before

they consent to add to tlic incumbrances, already pressing pretty

heavily upon^their estates, by raising funds to be expended upon
any such project.

This being the state of the question, we w^ould recommend
those who have evinced so much laudable interest in the improve-

ment of the condition of the Irish poor, to turn their attention to

tire internal resources of that island. As they cannot find the

means of transporting the unoccupied labourers of Ireland to

the
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tlie colonies, we should advise them to try what can be done
towards furnishing them with employment at home. Without refer-

ring to manufacturing or mechanical employments, it would really

seem tliat, at present at least/ there is room enough for the pro-

fitable employment of eveiy arm in Ireland, on the better culti-

vation of the land which has been already reclaimed there; and,

supposing that this should not be the case, it offers, for the em-
ployment of the peasantry, an extent of waste which cannot be

very speedily exhausted.

But the constant cry witli respect to Ireland is the want of capital.

It is not, w’e believe, seriously denied by any one who has at all

studied the subject, that Ireland contains a large extent of highly

productive waste land, which would produce abundatiit subsistence

for a more numerous population than she at present possesses, if

the capital existed which is required for cultivating it. Wc would
take the liberty of asking those who make this admission, whetln'r

ail emigrant can be settled either in Canada or New South
Wales, without a considerable outlay? Must not a provision be
made for supporting him and his family until the time arrives

when he may expect to reap the fruit of his own exertions ? W e

have never heard that the most favoured soil of the American
continent produces spontaneously the food required for the sub-
sistence of a newly arrived colonist

;
before the field can become

fruitful, before wheat, barley, and oats, can be reaped, the forest

must be felled, the land must be cleared and tilled. So evident,

indeed, is the necessity of an advance of capital in settling an
emigrant in our transatlantic colonies, that voluminous and ini-

ntilc calculations have been made of the exjiencc which must
be incurred on account of each family, and this cost has been
estimated at sixty pounds. If it be necessary to call upon the

public to raise any capital for the eniployment of the unoccupied
Irish peasant, would it not be at least as advisable to expend it

in settling him on some poilioii <)f those five millions of fertile

land which his own country now contains in a state of waste ?

Sixty pounds would be a little fortune tf> an Irish labourer. It

would build a far more comfortable lesidcnce than he has been
accustomed to occupy, and would supply him and his family with
every article of subsistence wliich he considers necessary, until the

bounty of nature pours into his lap the fruit of his own industry.

If in any district. of that island the population Ijiis, from any
causes, become redundant, let the excess be i*mployed in reclaim-
ing and cultivating tlie bogs and wastes of their native country

—

while any such bogs and wastes remain. The benefit which the

labourer himself w'ould derive from such a measure would be afr'

least as great as any that could be expected from his deportation

o to
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to the colonies
;
and the advantages which would accrue from it

to the proprietor of the Irish soil would be incalculably greater.

The unoccupied labourers, who now impoverish and weaken the

community, would thus be rendeied the source of wealth and

strength; idleness would give place to industry; poverty and

insubordination to abundance and tranquil contentment
;
and the

productive po\A ers of that highly fertile island would be gradually

and full\ developed. So ample are the resources which Ireland

presents for the profitable employment of a rapidly-increasing

population, that ages must elapse before they are entirely ex-

hausted. To do full justice to the natural resources of her soil

merely (to say nothing at present of her fisheries, manufactures,

&c. &c.), would require a vast addition to her present population.

The supposition that, while one-third of the whole surface of that

island, although capable of cultivation, is in a state of nature ;
and

while, moreover, the land already occupied might, by the appli-

cation of additional labour, be rendered incalculably more pro-

ductive than it is at present;—the remo\al of any portion of the

existing labovrers could benefit the 1 rish tand-holders is surely a wild

delusion. That the owners and occupiers of this imperfectly culti-

vated soil—that the proprietors of these reclaiinable but uncul-

tivated wastes, should conceive that any serious and permanent
benefit could accrue to them, from the removal of the only instru-

ments by which their tillage might be improved and their wastes

rendered productive, appears to us all but incredible.

To those who allege that no profitable demand can be created

for the labour of ihe neglected and unemployed population of

Ireland, w'e recommend the perusal of the evidence taken before

the select coniinittee on the employment of the poor in 1823.

E\ery page of that evidence shows that, with proper management,
and very little exertion on the part of the land-owmers, there is

ample scope for an indefinite extension of the linen manufacture.

In various parts of the south of Ireland, the fabrication of a coarse

article, nearly resembling what the diapers esM plafilla, has been
already introduced by the exertions of benevolent individuals

;
and

where\er this has obtained a footing, we hear no more of a defi-

ciency of labour, or of a superabundant population : every hand
is employed

;
and contentment and tranquillity in Ireland, as they

do elsewhere, follow in the train of industry.

1^0 those Who are anxious to ascertain to what extent, and in

what manner the bogs and wastes of Ireland can be rendered

available for the support and profitable employment of her in-

creasing population, we recommend the perusal of the evidence

'Which M r. Nimmo gave before the emigration committee. ^ Like

• Third Report, p. 328.

his
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liis former evidence before the committees for inquiring into

the state of Ireland^ it abounds with information respecting the

great natural resources of that island, and the obstacles and im-*

pediments which have hitherta rendered them unavailable. We
heartily wish our limits would permit us to transcribe the whole

of this admirable evidence, which is worth ten folios of theoiies

and speculations
;

as this, however, is impracticable, we must

reluctantly content ourselves with a brief abstract. Mr. Nimmo
states that Ireland contains about five millions of English acres

of waste land
;
that nearly die whole of it is rcclaimable ; that

the expense of reclaiming it would in no case exceed, and, in

general, would be considerably under, ten pounds per acre
; and

that every acre, when so reclaimed, would produce tb the owner a
rent of twenty shillings pci* acre, or Un per cent, upon the capital

expended in inipro.veinents. This is not a theory or speculation

of Mr. Nimmo; it is a deduction from ascertained facts, the

actual result of experiments made under his own superintendence.

Ill the summer of 182(), a tiial of what might be elFected, in re^

claiming bog, was made upon Lord Palmerston’s estate. Fifty

acres of bog, which contained nothing beneficial in the w^ay of

manure, were drained, and brought into a state fit for producing a
ciop, at an expense not exceeding seven pounds per acre

;
and,

* in four months after the spade wojs first put into it,’ says Mr.
Nimmo, * we had very fine potatoes, and turnips, and rape, and
so ou, grow ing tlierc as good as on any land in the world.

^

Lord
Paliiierston intends keeping these fifty acres in his ow^n hands for

three years, and expects that the produce will reimburse the capi-

tal expended in eft'ecting the improvement
;
and Mr. N iiiinio ex-

presses his confidence that, at the end of that term, he will be able

to let this land for thirty shillings per acre. This nobleman will

thus have added fifty acres to his estate, without the cost of one
single farthing. It should also be stated, that the whole of the

seven pounds expended on each acre, was laid out in the actual

payment of the labourers employed in draining the land : they
earned at the rate of tenpence, and one shilling per day. All that

is required to lender these bogs fit for tillage, is to cut open drains
about four feet deep; these drains requiiing merely to be nowand
then scoured, at an expense which is represented as very small in-

deed. The manure best adapted for the improvement of the Irish

bogs is calcareous sand
;
and so bountiful has nature shown herself

in Ireland, that few instances occur wheie this species of manure
does not most abound in the vicinity of the spot where its applica-

’

tion may be most useful. The munificent Author of nature has
scattered over Ireland the elements of productiveness with a lavi^*
hand. On one spot is deposited the manure

; and in the next the

• species
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species of soil^ to the improvement of which it is exactly adapted

:

while man overlooks or turns aside from these gifts, and groans

over the multiplication of his race. We think the public in

general, and the landed proprietors of Ireland in particular,

are deeply indebted to Lord Palmerston for the experiment

which he has made: it is not any longer a mere theory; it

is a fact proved beyond the possibility of being disputed or

cavilled at, that a coiisiderable proportion of the bogs of Ire-

land are capable of }ielding a large reniuneratiou for any con-

ceivable capital which may be expended in reclaiming them. Are
the landlords of Ireland all asleep? Or are they all expatriated?

Can example make no impression upon them? Is it conceivable

that tliey shcfidd continue to overlook so wide a field for the em-
ployment of their unoccupied countrymen, and so obvious and in-

exhaustible a source of w'calth to themselves ?*

The extension and iniprovenu'iit of agriciilture arc the great

objects which ought to fix the attention of the friends of Ireland
;

but, before these can be grappled with to any adequate extent,

the legislature of the empire at large l^is, in our humble opinion,

a most grave and weiglilv duty to perform to the ])opulation

of Ireland. In a w’ord, we arc of o})inion,—and the opinion

seems to be gradually gaining ground in this country,—that some
organised system for the suppression of vagrancy, and the em-
ployment and subsistence of the unoccupied and impotent poor,

would tend more than any other single measure t ) augment the

resources and promote the tranquillity of Ireland. During the

present session. of parliament, our readeis are aware, that Mr.
Grattan endeavoured taprc’vail upon the legislature to sanction

tlic introduction of a law for the maintenance and employment
of the Irish poor, similar in its principle, although not so in some
of its minor details, to the system, which, for upwards of two cen-

turies, has prevailed in this country. The supporters of this

measure have been baffled for die present : w^e w'ould not, how^-

ever, have them relinquish their object in despair; if they perse-

vere, we feel persuaded that they will in the end make converts

of their opponents.

• Mr. Strickland, another vvitness extremely well conversant with the condition of

Ireland, confirms in every particular the testimony of Mr.Ninimo. ‘ He thinks the ex-

pense of reclaiming the bogs and wastes of Ireland would be even somewhat lower than

the estimate of Mr. Nimmo. He lids no duuht that thirty shillings an acre would be

not only promis^, but paid, as rent for land thus reclaimed, us he sees instances of it

every day. Tlie immediate benefit that the redundant poor would obtain would be the

' employment of their labour; their labour would immediately become valuable, as it

would be in demand for the improvement of the bogs.' He further states his conviction

that there is ample employment for the whole of the population, through a long course of

'*yfiars, in leclaiining the bogs of Ireland; and that the cultivation of the same land,

aUer it was improved, would furnish ample employment for the people, if uo other pro-

fitable source of employment should in the mean-tune arise.

Tor
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For we are not anioiif? those wlio mainly asciibe llic opposition

offered to the introduction of a legal system l\)r rolic\ing the

Irish poor to the selfish cupidity of the landlords of Ireland.

That the absentee owners of Ivish estates are responsible fornuieh

of the misery and degradation \isible among their tenants, is a fact

which no person, Mr. Maculloch alone exce])ted, will undertake

to deny. But we cannot doubt that their resistance to the intro-

duction of poor laws into that ill-fated portion of the British do-

minions arises from delusion and prejudice, which calm reasoning

may gradually e\tirj)ate—by no means from any real defect of
charitable and bene\olent feelings. Posleiity will scarcely credit

the extent to wdiich the popular feeling of this country has been
W’orked upon, and warped, by the incessant taxings of some of
our modern economists, '^rhey, truly, haxe done all that in them
Jay to e\tingui.->h in the bosoms of the more opulent classes every

s]>aik of generous and benevolent coin]>assion towards tin* des-

titute and needy pauper; in their exes, pauperism is a ciinie for

which nothing shoit of absolute starvation can form an adetjuale

punishment. Hence, the poor law^s of this country haxe been
held u}) to the world as desemng of every reproach

;
as an in-

fringement upon the law's of natuie and of (lod !—which, accord-

ing to their xersion of them, doom the destitute pauper to perisli

for want of food. They allege, that these laxvs injure the feelings

and pervert the })rinciples of the rich, xxhilsl they degrade and
demoralise the ])oor, for xxhose benefit thex have b(*en ostensibly

pstabli.shed. ^Jliis being the light in xxhh h the J^ngli.sh poor lax\s

are so constantly lepreseiited, it is not to be xvondered at, nor,

indeed, ought it to be made a ground of peculiar rej)roach, that

the Irish landlords should dread the approach of xxliat our Ciallic

neighbours, foiniing their opinion upon this subject Jrom the lec-

tures and lucubrations of ouroxvn loiig-xx hided, if not long-headed

philosophers, haxe been pleasetl to denominate ‘ la jilaie politique

de rAngleterre la plus dexofaiite;’ and ‘ a grealt‘r e\il than the

national debt.'

We an' persuaded, that, in the xxhole history of human opi-

nions, nothing xxill appear more nnaceountable than the cla-

mour xxhich has been raised against tlfe English poor laws

;

which is repealed, as a thing of coinse, by the pamphleteiTs,
and the ^ journalistique,’ as they call it, of all Europe; and
which seems, from this endless repetition, to haxe* scared from
their propriety the xxits and intellects of the occupiers and oxvners
of land and houses in this country. Constantly dinned with
the cry that the poor increase so rapidly in niunber as to threaten,
at no very distant period, to sxvallow up the whole surplus poa-
duce of the land—is it surprising that the hapless terranim

VOL. XXXVIII. NO. Lxxv, F • domini
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domini should ndire from these scientific lectures to moan over

the melancholy prospect which oju*iis upon .them, and stand

appalled at the gradually, but steadily incrc'asiiig \va\c of poj)u-

lation, which, as they are assured, lAiist, in its progress, inevitably

overw'helni them ?

^Jliese alarms^ arc, we concei\e, excited b> representations

grossly exaggerat'd, if not iillt rly unfouiuh'd. lliat the parochial

expenditiiie, denominated j)ooi-rales, is greater than it was lifty

yeais ago, we leadily admit; it is, howe\er, iiotoiious that the

whole of what is thus le\ied upon ]>arislies is not expended on
the maintenance of the poor. A laig<' proportion of tlie in-

crease wliieh^ scares our ec«'nomisls will be found to arrange

itself under tlui \arious other itc'ins of parochial expenditure,

which are now’ jumbled together under tin* term poor-iates,

but which ha\e no more connexion with the fund leally set

aside for the relief of indigence than they ha\e with the build-

ing of Loudon liiidg<*. I’he increase of what is calh‘d the

comity -stock, arising fnmi the inci casing ninnln r of jn isoners

cominilted f(»r tiial, and the belter at'commodation provided

for them; the expenses inclined in suppiessing vagraney, and in

conveying to their dillerent place's of destination the hordes of
Iiisli e'lnigranls who infest eve'ry district e>f this counliy, and the

costs incun eel in se'llling tlie varje>iis h*gal epu 4ie)ns nnavoielably

spiinging out eif the administiatieni e)f a laige* j)aie)chial exjien-

diture, e*onslitule, Kjgether, no insignifie ant pi()poilie)n eif the gieiss

sum which it has lie conu* the cu.sloin to term y;nor-iate‘s. And,
ill addition to tlu‘se» heads of ex]H*ndiUne*, aiie)lhei* item of consi-

derable magnitude must not lie oveTloeiked. All eiur reaeh'is are,

W'e ajiprLlieiid, but loo well aware, that in various anel exle’iisive

distiicts eif this ceumtry, an illegal and jicrnicious j)iaelie*e pre-

vails of paving e)iit of the* parish funds a regular alleiwane-e to

able-bodied labeiuiers in constant employ meiif. Sue*h a pavineiit

ought to be regarded, and, ineleeel, by the parlies who sanction

the abuse, it is generally e-emsidcie el as forming, to all intents

anel purposes, a jiart eif the just wages of the working-labourer.
Thv iniejuity of this practice teiwards the* little* tradesman and
iiiechaiiic who eniple>y iie) lal>e)ure*rs, anel the little farmer who
performs his« own work, and who are thus made to pay a por-
tiem e)f the^wage's of the labourers e'lnployed by their more
opulent neiglibeuns, and the iiiipedicy of degrading the iiidus-

trieiiis laboiiier, who, em e've*iy piiiiciple of eijuity, is entitled to

obtain from his enipleiye-r the full iiiarke't value of the work per-

formed by him, into an eli'emeisyiiary pe.nsieuK*r, can never be rc-

pfejbateel either too fre ejiieiitly or teiei streingly. This is a crying

and gloss abuse of the poor laws, for which the system itself

is not in the slightest degree responsible. When
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Mhen all those items, tlie county-stock, the costs of legal pro

ccedings, and the alhmamcs made to abie-l)(>dud labourcis arc

fciiily doduclcd fiom the smnsjiow laised b> paiodnal assessments,

the amount ot uliat now appean to be expended on tht indigent

pool will become gieatly udiK t d.^
^

\^e will \inluie to asscit, not only that th^ niimbei and ex-

pense ol the Lnalisli pool, wlun coiiliasted witli the population

andiesonuts ol llie coiinliv, aie guatly In low what they weie

in llic 1(11*11 of Lli/abctli, but that paii|Ki]sni lias actually de-

cliiHcl, almost in the exact latio that the tiiuds ugiitailv assessed

foi lilt lelitt ol indigince Inne iiKiiasid As we iiiav appear

sonu what paiadoMc al, wt must tia\t' the indiilg( luc ol oiii leadeis

while wc stat( the gioiinds on winch wc \entiiie to ad\ance this

])ioposition Suppose wt admit th it lilt whole ol the stvt ii mil-

lions sltilmg now lt\itd upon paiishts midii tht tcim ‘ pooi-

lalts,’ is attualb t xpt iiiit d m tht nianitt iiaiite of paapcis, and

that lilt amount so ItMttl and txptiidtdin 17^0 did not exceed

two mill oils Does iiot^this pio\t that pau[Kiism has nicieased

ni tills eouutn snitt tin niiddit ol the list tiiitmy in llit propoi-

tion ol two to li\t ^ \\ t think not
,
and loi the lollowmg leason.

ht liaintjsol tilt laiL,h''h pool laws had two Itadiii!* oliptts m
Mtw

,
the itlitl ol impotent j)tw(it>, and tht suppiession ol

stiiuh and idle ^as*lan(^ 'I hi lonnei wastasil) attained, but

the latUi was a gitat national cmI, withwhith the It gislatuie long

giajipltd ill ^anl Tht numbt i ol piipus legulaily it hewed by

))aiisii tillow ant t s w as, no doubt, smallti in the last than in the

]nt stilt (tiitun, and llu^c tonsisud almost txtlnsmly of the

a‘*td and iiilaiit pool, whowtit intapacitatt d liom tibtaiiiing a

subsJsleiitt b> lagging, but it slionitl bt itt olit rleil that, in

atlditioii to tht agtti and iiilaiit pool thus itgulaily itlitxtd, evtiy

distiiet ol Dnglaiid tlitii swainutlwilh awantkiing hoitk ol able-

* * IhL pooi-ntfs aiL not m irly so hi^li one uould bi led to mij)])! sl fiom the

raihumnlviN ittuins Ill'll, » im inmli ol lit t \| ui l ipIuios 1 lit f iimcts in U«

JiUniMlntlij pulimtlm iitluifum'' su n 11\, b t lu^c inut b iMxpcmkd upon

K .(Is, ml thtit/ ic d i I t |i piilv «
pooi-nlcs I have

knovnidiiy Ji linii wli le h nng i r Italic jiiik iig wds piid ti r b} pen-

tkiiKii but II M IS ilvv l>^
I

li 1 I
)

iht dgiin, i grcit put ol the allow uite

winch llic liltmci i tnt. icluin, to ihc lunci ind lindowncrs, iii iVu sh ij e of

e\t ibituit lint fiiiotio 1 hl^e 1 n wn itiii \ insl line w lu it Hit nnc uiit p iid by

tilt hbouKi I 1 It 111 I VIS eoilti tl mill M#i 111 I (t iiliil Nvjntli be Tcieivcd

fiomtht escisfu til Kil Itoli^c !> o hij,l, Ibit It IS one (d the chief iiiises of

the i^NculluiHl liloum I " r,
‘ " ' ^ ivervtic bifuii the

wn lit lent ol ( iti^isw th > l^ndins, was I in ty shillings i yea? it i5

now in oui own nti^libniiii I toiinn iily is 1 i^li i hii, seven oi even ten pounds

ler umum m I whne t( U t„< nt m iht hinds 1 hniit s, llcj ilw i\b pri Inbit the

lil.ourei-slKmkeepnir i pi m 1 1 1 mu the 1

1

lut i of tl i ippli treis m 1 ol the jin«

wlurh nsuilly c veis llu 1 n ‘ ^ ‘ J Viumiwnd^ J V Jlepoii if

(.ummtttet un laboun & Daan, p 17
, i •

I
o ^ bodied
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bodied mendicants, who extorted fn)m the charity, or, as it some-

times happened, from the fears of tlie peasantry, a more ample

subsistence than they could have earned by industry, or obtained

from the parishes to which they belonged. These vagrants did not

willingly fall upon the poor-rates ; they did not resort to this fund

untifthe police of the country, after a long struggle of more than

a century, got the mastery over them, and succeeded in suppressing

the trade of beggiiig. '^Fo the restraints necessarily imposed upon
tlie stationary pauper, tliis class of mendicants submitted with great

reluctance
;

their former mode of life was more agri'cable to their

habits than the steady labour which they are now compelled to

perform
;
aiu^ there is no reason to doubt tlie produce of a day’s

begging was at least equal to the usages of a day’s labour, or the

allowance daily doled out to the pauper out of the paiish funds.

Hie misery and mendicancy which ])revail(Ml in this country

before the jirovisioiis of the l.‘3d of Elizabctli became duly en-

forced, miglit be proved by a host of witnesses : we shall, how-
ever, content ourselves with one c*xtra(‘t from a -curiciiis old pam-
phlet, which describes, in very forcible language, the poverty and
idleness which prevailed in one of the fairest and most fertile dis-

tricts of the kingdom
;

viz.

—

‘ TJie Golden Vale in Ilerefonlshirc, (being vo pride of al that

eountry,) being the ricJiest y(‘t (for want of iiiiplovnuMit) the i)lcii-

tifullest place ofj)oore in llie kingduin—yitdding two or three hundred
folde : the uiimher so increasing (idleness Iiaving gotten tlie upper
liand ;) if trades hce not raised—heggi'iy will carry such reputation

in my quarter of the country, us if it had the whole to halves/
‘ Tlierc hce,’ says this author, ‘within a mile and a lialfe from my

house ev'ery w^aye, five Iniiulrcd poore habitations
;
whose greatest

meanes consist in sjjiiining flaxe, lienip, and liurdes. TJiey disjiose the

seasons of tlie ycare in this manner: I wall l>cgiii w'ith May, June,
and July, (three of the merriest months for heggers,) wliicli yield the

best increase for their purpose, to raise multitudes : whey, curdes,

hutter-inilk, and such belly provision, abounding in the neighbour-
hood, serves tlndr turne. As w^ouiites or moles liuiit after vvormes,

the ground being dewable, so these idelers live iiitolerablie by other

meanes, and neglect their painfull labours by oppressing the neigh-

bourhood. August, September and October, with that permission

vvhicli the Lord hath allowed tlie poorer sorte to gather the eares of

corn^, they do much harnie. I have scon three hundred leazers or

gleaners in one gentleman’s corn-field at once ;
his servants gathering

and stouking the bound slieav^es, tlie sheavx^s lying on the ground like

dead c'arcascs in an overthrown hattell, tlicy following the spoyle, not

^
* Mo'll opproxed and loii^ cxpriiLMiccd W.ilor-woiku'i : coiiUiiiing^ the inunticr of

^A^mter and Summer Drowning ol Meadow and Pd'slure. As also a ileinonslration of a

project lor the groat benefit ot the commonwealth generally, but of [lurefurdshire es-

pecially. 13y LUi\vland Vaughan, Esr^uire. liiipriutud at London. IGiO.

like
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like souldicrs (which scorne to rifle) hut like thceve'? desirous to steale

;

so this army lioldes pillaging, wheate, rye, harly, i)ease, and oates

:

oates, a graine which never grew in Canaan, nor ^gypt, and alto-

gether out of the allowance of *leazirig.

‘ Under colour of tlie last graine, oates, it being the latest harvest,

they doe (without nierey in hotte blond) steale, robbe orchards* gar-

dens, hop-yards, and eral) trees : so what with leazing and stealing,

they doe jjourly maiiitaine themselves November, December, and
almost all January, witli some healpes from the neighbourhood.

‘ Thus your lordship sees (before (lod and the wt)rl(l) the principall

ineaiics of their inaintenance. The last tliree moneths, February,
Marcli, and Aprill, little labour seiwes tlieir turnc, they hope by the

heat of the suijne, (seasoning themselves, like snakes, aiider headges,)

to recover the month of May with much poverty, long fasting, and little

praying
;
and so make an end of their yeares travel in the Easter holy

days.*

'riie vagrant hordes ^\ho infested this eoiiiitry down to the

iiiidille of the last century, w'ere unquestionably much more
niimervnis than the paiqjers now subsisting on regular allowances

from tlieir parishes
;
and the expense of niaintuining a vagrant

nuisl neeessaril} be gi eater than the cost of aiipporliiig a stationary

paiijier. \\c oursebes are old enough to remember when, in some
districts, a set of beggars went their regular rounds, and obtained

ivli(*fat the farm bouses: this practice is now generally, if not

( iilirel}, suppressed. It is no doubt true lliat the farmers of those

districts now pay lica\ier rates than IIkw did at that time, but it

should not be foi gotten that, if they pay more to the rates,

tirnj trivc nolbiiig to the \agiaiit beggar
;
and if the increase of

^^]lal tliey }>ay be contiasted with the diminution of what they then

gave in cliaiitv, A\e lra\eno doubt that, in a calculation of the ex-

pense, the balance would iiu liiie in fa\our of the modern system
;

for viewing the subject merely as a question of eomparati\c ex-

pense, it can make no diflereiice toUu‘ commiiiiity at large whether

se\en millions jier uimiim lie levied upon parishes to support the

poor, under an organised sysleni, or food to the same value

be given as alms to the vagrant; hut, looking upon the matter

as a great question of national policy, no rational man can
hesitate in his choice betwc*en the old and barbarous plan of

vagrant relief, and the modern, and iiitinitely les.j burdensome,

system of jiarocliial ciiaiity. The Viagrant poor o| former times

were mere drones upon the industry of the country
;

tliey added
liotliing to the common stock

;
and the whole of what tliey

consumed w'as a dead loss to the coniiiiunity. And when we
recollect that these vagrants formed, probably, one-cighlh of the

whole population, it is not difficult to perceive the anioiinl of

the loss thus occasioned, and the effect which it must have pro-
' duced
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duced ill retarding the wealth and prosperity of the nation. Let
us but imagine a million and a half of the present population

of this country subsisting in a state <)f totally unproductive idle-

ness, and we shall form to ourseUes sonic faint notion of the

influence of that vagrant system on which some poisons would
fain see our poor ^low thrown for support.

According to the reliirns of 1815, the number of paupers re-

ceiving parochial relief in England amounts to eight huiulred and

ninet}-livo thousand tlnee luindied and lliiil}-si\, in a population

of eh'veii million ihree hundred and sixty ihousaud fi\e liundrcd

and li\e, or about one-twelfth of the whole coiiimiinity. This,

unquestionably, appears a huge projuutiou, and we could heartily

wish to see it diininislied
;
we are incliued, liowe\er, to agree with

Mr. Sadler, that this statement gi\ts an exaggeialed \i(wv of the

(wil, from the mode in \\hicli tin* KUuriis an' diawn up:

—

‘Not only/ says this Avriler, ‘ are lliose rc'guhiily relieved relumed,

hut all those who have oceasioudl assistance* during the y«‘ar are

entered
;
and if they apply more than once, ]>r()l>ahly they are iwit un-

frcqueiitly entered as often as they a])])Iy. WMiatever may he the

general practice as to the latter fact, C(*rtaiiijy ry many of the casually

relieved ])oor, wdio amount, it wull he seen on referc'iiee to the lejun’ts,

to nearly lialf the entire numh^r, if tlay receive e\er so few donatiiuis,

or not more than one, and do jiot remain on tljc hooks for any eoii-

siderahle length of lime, still, at the tuid of the year, though long (fff

the list, tlicy are returned. iVrhaps 1 shall he lietter understood hy
adducing an cxiiin])le. Jf we take up an inliniiary rej'ort, and sljould

judge of the actuaj imnates l>y tlie iiuiul or of annual admissions, an
exceedingly erroneous idea wvndd he entertained. Tlie same mistake

a])plies, tlioiig-li not to an equal extent, in judging t)f the mimhers of

the poor from annual reports.*— p. -ilb.

Ilut, by w'a\ of axoidiiig all cavil and pcitv discussion, we wull,

for the sak(* of argument, adiuil that the poor of this country now
amount to one million, or about one twelfth f)f the whole popu-
lation

;
and that the sum e\p(*iided on their maiuteiiaiiee amounts

to seven millions. Compaie llii.s with tin* voluntary, or, what is

the saiiH* thing, the vagrant s^slt^uj <>1 SLi|)porlmg the j)oor, to

which Mr. ^lalthus aqd J)r. Clhalmers would have us return.

Uy the present system we niaintaiu a million of paupers at an

expense of ul^oiit S4*ven ])oiinds each
;
now we should be glad to

know whethei^each individual of this million would imt cost the

public more than seven pounds as a vagrant beggar? We arc

certain he would. W’e woulil also a.sk—are the paupers of England,
who receive parochial allowances, absolutely idle ? Are they not,

cyi the contrary, with the e.\c4*ptioii of tlie aged and infant poor,

actively, and, to a certain extent at least, profitably employed ?

Their maintenance takes, no doubt, something from the com-
mon
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*

mon stock
;
but by tlioir labour they replace, at least, a part of

what they abstract : their iiiaiiitcnance is not, like that of vagrant
beggars, an absolute loss to the eoniin unity.

Nothing can place the a6lvautage& of an organi/ccl system of
maintaining the poor in a stronger liglit than the piesent slate of
the Britisli metropolis, ^^hen contrasted with its condition at pre-

vious periods of our liistoi^. ICstiniating the population of London
and its en\ irons, at one million two Inindied thousand, its pro-
portion of paiipeis would aniount to one linndied thousand. Let
us but lertect for one moment on the intolerable nuisance wJiich
would be cieated b> this hoide of idle and prolligate vagrants
io\ing through the public stieets.

‘ It is really astonisliing to think/ says a wTiter of the last century,
‘ to wlial a j)io(ligi()iis licit>ht tliese evils are arrived, as well heie, as
in many other jiarts of the kingdom

;
and it is eijually amazing that

they are not redressed, es])eeiallv tonsidering the litlh' dillienlty that
would he met with in ohtainiiu* the desired end. It is hut to ])Ut the
huvs already made vigorously \n execution, and the tiling is done: but,
aceordmg to the old proves!), what is tver) body’s business is nobody’s,
and thus w’e not only continue to haihour, hut to propagate the race
of vagabonds, lldeves, and ]»i( kptx kets, to tlie eternal slunne and dis-

grace of this (otherwise) wtdl governed city and realm. lfth(*se W’an-
derers and beggars vveie tal en up, jieople might w'alk Die streets un-
molested, and attend the Inisiness of their shops and w'arehoiises w’ith-

oat lieing continually tea/ed and haunted hyheggais and vagrants.’*

biom this (dioi mous evil the iiihahitanis air now entiiel^ fiecd,

b} a well -1 egulated svstem wlueb, conJining this multitude of
paiipcis to tluir respec tive paiislies, piovide., food for those who,
fiom age or infirmity, aie im apable of mimslei mg to their own
wants, and emplovment foi those who aie ahh* to eaiii siihsistencr

by their laboui. The poor-iates now levied within the Jblls of
IMortalit) amount to about o()0,0C)0/. j>er annum ; hut, large as

this exjuMiriituie, at the fust view, appeals, it falls into insigndi-

caiice when conliasted with the cost of maintaining an cupial

mmd)t I of j)aup(i.s in a stale of vagiancv. 'J'h(‘ iiKpniics of the
committee appointed to devise means for tin* siippiessioii of
mendicity, leavi’ us no n'asoii to doubt tijat in an average of cases
a London beggai made hv Miis liade ’ eiglileen-pence per day,
oi twentv-seven pounds per animiii. At this rate, tin' maintenance
of a vagrant beggar would cost tlie coiiiniimily ii/aily treble the
expense now inclined in maintaiiiiiig him us a stationary jiauper:
even if we suppose Dial he is iitleily unpiodnctive, and contributes
nothing by Ins hihoiir towards the iinirls expended upon him.
Nor is tlu‘re any leal gioinid for conehiding that throwing the

• A Plea for the Poor, liy a London Meichanl. I,t ndou. 1759 . pp. 18
,
iv[

• poor
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poor upon vagrancy for support would lessen their number. On
the contrary, w'c are inclined to think that the ‘ principle of popula-

tion" will be found fully as active in the vagrant beggar who
sleeps on stra>\, as in the most puissant peer who reposes on
down. An Knglishman has but to step over the confines of his

own country in oyder to appreciate all the advantages of the ab-

sence of any legal niaiiilenance for the impotent or unemployed

poor. The host of ^^retched and disgusting objects by which he

is assailed in (‘\ery step of his progress throughout countries in

which no settled provision exists for the indigent, will speedily

induce him to forget the tiiades to uhich he has listened.

In the kinjjdom of the fietherlands, Sueden, J^Jorway, and

Switzerland, tlic poor are pro\ided for on a plan which does

not essentially difier from our own, at a cost to the conununity

which, when compared with the wealth of each coiintiy, equals,

at least, the hip best expense which has been found to attend

the English s>stem. ()\er all the lemaiiider of the continent

tlie mendicant system—the delight of the Malthusians—pre\ails in

all its vigour; but the intolerable burden of this system can only

be concei>ed by those who have witnessed its })ressuie.

‘ Let the traveller,’ says IVlr. Milford, ‘ start from the rock of Lisbon,

and j)roceed tlirougli every i>art of Spain, Italy, and France, and the

WTetehedness and beggary wbieli ])revail in every toivn, village, house,

and even a])artinent, through all tliese (diristiun (^itliolic eountries,

can oidy be ai)preeiated by tIio>e w’bo liave witnessed such scenes, fii

Sj)aiii and Portugal liunian misery and inenclicity are c(‘l•laiTdy on a
more extended scale tlian in France and Italy, but with this diff(*reiice,

tliJit in the latter coinftries, the profession is more matured and refined

than in tJie former, ivliere they content themselves wdtli (piietly exlii-

hitiiig disease of the most lioirible description on the road-side, in the

corners of streets, and at the gaU's of toivns, begging tlie Almighty
or some favoured saint to inspire you with charity. Vagabonds, and
those born and educated in beggary, make no scruple to enter your
apartments, w'hilst at your dinner or su])fer, sliut the door, and with
ai»])arent liuinility i>crsevere in their petition till it is granted. In
P'ranee and Italy the beggars possess a su

2
)erior polisli and jicrseve-

rance; and it may be deemed an established maxim among them that

a refusal is not an ansiver/ At i)ost-houses and towms wdiere you jjass

tijroiigli, tljey are as regular in tlicir attendance at tlie door as the

landlord or tliii w'aiter, and jdaee themselves in jxjsitioiis to catch tlic

eye, turn wdiicllw^ay you w ill, making a monotonous buzz, like a distant

sw’arm of ])ees. If you shut your eyes, or tlie WMiidow'-blinds of your
cari-iage, you voluntarily hecome a sort of state prisoner, and, of
course, are deprived of seeing the ))lace and its inhabitants : hut this

will not always secure you from their importunities ; for I have found

it occur, that they w’ill ojien the door of tJie carriage, and present such

a countenance of real or fictitious misery, that, 1 believe, few travellers

persevere
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persevere in tlie resolutions they have formed under such unequal

contests. At least I know that whosoever wishes to consult his ease

or his health had het ter not enter the lists with such. opponents. In

hirji^e cities, in coming out of bne house you are fairly hunted till you
get into another: the fraternity, however, appear to have this point of

etiquette, that only oiiejiuiits you at a time ; but before you are out of

the siglit of the former*b('ggar, whom )^ou have relieved, you are con-

siden'd fair game for the rest of the pack. These scenes of misery,

every day presenting themselves, have been the object of my reflections

(luring many solitary rambles throughout Europe .’—OJtservalions during
a Tour ilnough Fnnue^ vol. ii., ])p. 76‘, hO, SI.

‘ Njq)les,’ says Kotzebue, ‘ is croAvded with beggars, Avliose num'-

ber defies all calculation. 1 feel it, indeed, a fruitless task for my
])en to attempt a description of the scenes I have witnessed, and I lay

it down in despair, Jlut no! what I can tell is much as need be
known of human miser} . As we step out of (^ur house, twenty hats

and open hands are stretched out towards us. We cannot take ten

steps in tlui street without meeting a beggar, who crosses our path,

and Avitli groans and luteoiis exclamations solicits our mite. Women,
often dressed in black silk and veiled, intrude tlieinsehes impudently

upon us. (Iripplos of all sorts holdup their stump of a leg or an arm
close to our eyes: noseless faces, devoured by disease, grin at us

:

children, quite naked, nay, even men, are to be seen lying and moan-
ing in the dirt: a dropsical man sits by the wall and shows us liis

monstrous ])ellv : consumptive mothers lie by the road-side, with naked
children in their laps, avJio are (•om

2
)elled to be continually crying

aloud. If we go to churcli, we must pass throiigli a dozen such de-
])lorahle objetts at the door

; and wlicii Ave eiiti*r, as many fall down on
their knees before us. EA^en in our dAATllings. we are not free from
the painful spectacle .’—Tmi els through Italy

^

A'ol. i., !>]>. 251, 252.

The Fieiicli me pleased to talk of the I'aiglisli poor-laws us
‘ la })laie politicpu* de rAnglelenx' la plus dcvoraiite let us

aiUeit to the state of iheir own capital. By the n^port of the

Bureaux de Cliaiile, published in 182^), we learn, that the whole

population of i^aiis anio'unted to .se\cii hiindied and ihirU^eii

thousand nine luindied and sixt^-six souls: this repoit states, that

sixty -one thousand five hundred paiijirrs aactc entirely supported
ill hos])ita1.s and other cliaiitable in.stitutions, and .sixty-four thou-
sand at their own lioiii(>s : it adds, that*it is impossible to ascer-

tain the amount of juiNate diarilies distribiiU'd during the year;

and the authors close the icpoit by .stating, that |liey arc under
the painful necessity of terminating ‘ their account of tlie relief

gneii to the indigent of the capital by the obser\alion, that her
streets, her quays, and all her public places, are filled with men-
dicants.

^

llere is a striking illustration of the eflicienc-y and ope-
ration of the vagrant .sy.steni. One-ninth of the whole popiilatic)ii

of Paris are wholly maintained by funds which the difl’erent

• bureaux
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bureaux of charity distribute for their relief
;
and still a countless

horde of mendicants infest ^ her streets, her quays, and all her

public places/* We have no very recent account of the state of

the poor in the Freiicli provinces
;
hdt towards the latter end of the

last century, a publication aj>peared under the title of ^ Los moyens
dc d6lruire la Alcndicile eii Lraiice.’ It wasi a compilation formed

from about one liimdred memoirs s(‘nt in for a ])rize which the

Academy of Sciences and Helles J^eltres of Clialons snr IN'Iariic

had ofl’ered for the best peifonnance on this subject. Uliough

the nimibcrs of the poor and the sums raised for their suppoit in

IVaiicc aie not mentioned, \il, from difli’erent parts of this work,

they appear to ha\e been much «reat(‘r than in bhi^land, even in

proportion to t)w' mini her of peojde, while bi'jij^ing was attended

with cons(‘quencc‘s more dangerous to the public peace. In one

passage, it is said that the patrimony of the poor in rVaiice was
suflicieiit, at that time, to suppoit oiie-foiiith of the inhabitants,

and \et the poor weie in w'ant. "J'his would mak(' the number of

jH)or amount to four millions of persons. In another passage it is

reckoned that there were not fewt'r than )(),()()() able and strong

beggars disperst'd throughout that kingdom, which they compute
to be a IojS to the state of 1 Co,.300, ()()() li\us

;
ami which class of

people they consi(U*red as the gieat nursery of the robbers and
assassins who inf(‘sted the countiy.

Notvvilhstanding all the eulogiums which ha\e been passed on
the manner in which the poor of Scotland aie inaintaiiu'd, we liiid

that even at this moment ^ ^aglant meiidicih is iieaily uni\ersal
’

in that country. Scotland possesses a series of very severe laws

for thi' suppression of vagiancy and resolutions have been re-

centl> enteied into by iiioie counties ihim one to cany their pro-

visions into efl’ecl
;

but the.se resolutions have hitherto proved

unavailing, in consecpience, we are I old, (and that by the high

authority of the (General Assembly of the N ational Church,) of the
‘ extreme humanity of i)arishioiiers, who cannot resist listening

* In 1 ir),’) .111 act wa'. ^^hich ordains, that ‘ <jiiliaiie\cr sortiares be o\crlnne

in time to romo, liiat Uk-n bo doliveredto the kiiigis solmertes, and that foorthwith the

kingi*' justicos d.) law as iip.in a Ihiofe and a roi\or.*

in the o.n Ikt periods (d tlicii liistorv, both in Kngl.ind and Scotbind, beggars were
generally of such a dosrriptioii ns lo entitle them to iho cpilliot of sturdy: accordingly

ibo) appear to ha\i-bcen regaided often as impostois ami always as nuisances and pests.

‘ Soninres,’ so viol^itly denounced in those acts, \\h:it arc here railed * masterful

beggars,’ who, when they could nut oht.iin what they asked tor by fair means, seldom
bc^itaied to take it bv violence. *1 he term is said to he (j'aclic, and lo import a soldier.

The life of such a beggar is w'ell de-ci il»c*d in the nelinan of J^ondoii, printed in 1008 .

—

‘The lile of a beggar is the life of a Muddier. JIc •suffers hunger and cold in winter, and
Leate and Ihiisle in summer: he goes iowsic, he goes lame

;
he is not regarded; he is not

regarded; here only sliines hist^lorie. The whole kingdome is but his walk ; a whole
cittie IS but his parish. T n every man’s kitchen is his ineate dressed

;
in every man’s sellar

lyes his becre; and the best men’s purses keepe a penny for him to spend.’
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to the plea of apparent distiess and hestoMng alms. It is, indeed,

computed tliAt the strancfer poor cairy aw ay, m tlie sliaiie of alms
fiom the palish, moie in Aaliie each ytai than A^oiild Mipport comioit-

ably tlie whole pooi in thepaiislf-ioll and a c^cncial IhIilI jacvails tliat

the pidctice is atleiakd with many most huitlul eftLcN, both in the

best inteicsts of tlit imblu and of the moials of tht menduaiit Tiny
(i. t the romniittee of tlu Assembly) (onsidei b(gt>irifif as a Molatieui

of tlu whole ])iems]on, ])uipo*‘es, uul spuit ot oui ])ooi-laws— is a
}i aAt loss to tlu eommulllt^ ofpiodiutue 1 iboui fioiii the waiideiing

and idle bibils of Ixf^^aiv—as tiieoui tlu mccs of those whe)

aie, pioftssion ill\ pilieiiiiG^ 'i ipft uits—and as h il itii itiiicc, I’dicially,

the piupei to diiplie it\, f ilsehood, ini] lenideiuc, and dissi| rition *

*^1 his IS tin s\ stem ^vhuh l)i. (^h dine is le e omimn Is to rnji^lantl.

laigland thaidxs tlie eloetoi foi Ills oood mti iitions 1ml h niiii'

two tenliines ai;o t»of clcai ol tins haibaions s\st(in, slit will

scaieelv be iiidiu e el to le tuiii to it ai; ini. V\ e s( t' with oiir own
i\e > its piactUtd woikiiios in lit land, on tlu coniine ntof Ikiiope,

—(\tii in Seoiland—and we it ad eif its fount i opt i at ion hene,

but 111 ill this wt <liseo\ci no siiii»le ieatnii wliuh ( oiild iiuliue

ant leasonable mind Uitfesiu its le -e si dilislimt nt m I lul md In

most, iJ not m all iht (oimtius to whieli w( ha\( alluded,

laigt iuiuls bc]oin»un> topiitnulai tlniitus ait set aside loi the

leiitl ol the pool, but lilt olleiisnt and lu aiUiendin.; seciiesoi

meiidieitv, whieli Iiotktlie tia\tllti, aiist liom tlu absenct ot

:i It iiiilaU (1 and oT^Miii/e d s\sUinot ifhei, simil.ii to that wliuh
sLu ( eede d ill siijipit ssin^ xagiantv luie, 7"Jie stales wliu li Jia\e

no e)ii* ini/e d system joi tlu i lul t)f the dcstitiitt
,
sw aim with

bct»j»ais, not be t aiist tlu peioi <»o nine iic\e e', but bt ( aiise itJiel

IS administe It d It) them in a fhiiltkss and pt line ions inaiiiiei,

whitli, whilst It conupts then inoi ils, ])aialvst*s tlu n indiislM

It IS a \(iy easy pituess to e ilt ul ili tlu cost of tlu pmpei
system, whuli, loi iipwaitlsoi twt) etntmus, has bten at tt d uj>on

111 tins (oimti\, anti to m ikt this the itiiindalitm oi an an.>iy

( lamoni lliil we ittpitsl oiii leaeltis to bt stow a litllt atU ii-

turn on the eippositt sub ol the ateouiit Mntli j)i list has bten
bestowed iii>oii tlu be nt \t)lt iil mcw s ol the antiiois ol a botly

oi laws winch pio\]de a lu \e i-i iiliiii; j^oiiie e ot lelitf ioi tlu

inipottiit and dt stitute
,
w< eoiiltss, liowtiei, that the polity

of that biJiuli ol tmi system, wliuh iciitkis it inipeiatnc

upon laiolish paiislies tt) piovide woik loi the i|iocciipi( tl la-

bouiei, appeals to us todesei\e, at h ist, etpial comnundation.
Had no le«al piOMsioii bttu established lt)i the oipliaii, die a^t d,

iiiid die impotent ptioi, it eaii scale eiy be doubted that they wtinlti

ha\e possessed an amjilt souiet eil lelitf in the innate be ne \olt ne^e

of mauknul, impotent, and horn this cause iitteily dt stitiite
,
the y

* Minute and Ilcpurt ol the Coiiiinittce of CiLnerdl^tjbtmbly, 1818, p U
^ ^

would
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would have pressed forward with a double and irresistible claim

upon the compassionate feelings of their neighbours. But the

wants of the able-bodied but iiiiciiiployed labourer, appealing with

less force to the feelings of the opulent, would have been less

willingly and less liberally relieved. Hence, they W’ould have

become liouselchs beggars, obtaining from door to door a pre-

carious subsistence ;
th<‘ir industry would have been lost to the

country, and all that they consumed as idle vagi ants would have

been so iiiueh abstracted from the stock which would otherwise

ha\c' been expended on the indiislrious and produc tive labourer.

lien an attempt is therefore made to estimate the value of our

poor laws, as^i great and extaisive syslc'm of national policy, they

should be viewed in all their bearings. I'rue it is, that in prao
tiec something is occasionally lost to society through the

indiscreet administration of these laws ; this, liowever, is an evil

incidc'iital to all human iiislitulions, and is of very trilling amount,
when contrasted with the incalculable benelit conferred upon the

coniinunily by a system which renders evert/ uhle-hodivd labourer

in this conn fry an active prudneer,

AVere the poor-lav\s of Kngland abolished, without the substi-

tution of some other system ecjually ivgular, and, in the end, con-
ducting to the same results, the inevitable eonseqiienee would be,

the re-establishment of the old and exploded jilan of mendicant
vagianey, for which they went' substituted by the' sagacious minis-

ters of (Jueen Elizabeth. To suppose that the destitute wan-
deier would be allowed to peiish for want, ij wo regulated system
provided for his maintenance, is a foul libel upon mankind. Mr.
Malthus may, if he please*, perseveie in maintaining that ‘ the

])()or have no right to be where they are ;
’ we have a better

authority than JSlr. !Malthus for conU'iiding that the poor will

be where they are
;

^ that they will never cease from any land

and the ])roblcni to be solved with resj)cet to the poor is

not whetlu*r they sliall be inaintainecf—thii eomnion feelings of
mankind will decide this point

;
but how this mainteiianee can be

provided at the least possible cost to the jvublic, and at the hazard
of doing the least possible injury to the morals and habits of the

poor themselves.

I'he evils to which, in seasons of distress and sickness, the Irish

poor * are snUject, from the want of some established provision for

their relief, are too dreadful to be tolerated. When these calami-

* We lia\c, on u lormcr ociasion, explained our \iews as to a system of compulsory
savings' banks, to be raised up and enlorted in England, without any violation of the
existing s)stcni of poor laws; the application of \\hich iniRht thus be greatly limited,

aiul, possibly, the necessity for one half of tlicir enactments c\entually removed. But
these\rc views which cau have no value at all in relation to the present condition of
the unlortuiiate Irish,

ties
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ties visit the country it is found indispensable to station constables

on the highways to drive away beggars and pre\cnt them from
entering the towns. Dr. Cheyiic, in his medical repoit on the

state of the province of UlstA*, in 1819, states, that

‘ When any individual of a family was affected witli fever, tlie vest

were sometimes so much impressed with the danger of coiitai»ion,

tliat they had him removed to a harn or an outhouse (where tliey had

prepared a bed and l)rokeii a liole in the wall to admit of their hand-
ing in medicines and drink) and locked the door, which was not un-

locked till some time after the disease w’as over. Tliis was not a very

common jn-actice. But wdien a stranger or a labourer, who had no
cabin of his own, took the disease, it was quite customary to pre])arc

a shed for liiin by the way- side
;

tliis was done by inclining some
spars against a wall or bank of a ditch, and covering them with straw,

lender these sheds, which the rain penetrated, the patients lay on a

little straw.’

—

Firfl Rcpoil on Condition of the Poor in 11 eland

^

p. 7.i.

But lo come back to those who will not listen to such details

as these, as at all worthy of influencing philosophcjs and states-

men, tiic old cry continiialh meets us, where is the capital which

can afford profitable cniplo>nient to the liish jioor 'J'o us

it certainly appeals that It eland does possess a quantity of

capital which, if propeily diiccted, would furnish protitahle eni-

ployment to the wliole po})ulation. This capital is llie food con-

sumed by the host of wandering mendicants, who now subsist in

a state of ^agrane}. Tlie amount of capital thus wasted in

Ireland upon unpiodiictive \agrants is intinitely gieater than a

slianger can A\ell roncei\e. Swanns of heggais oveinin e\ery

district of that ill-fated i.sland; ^ and, it is w .'ll known, that, from
motives of niisdiieetcd ehaiilv, bcggais aie ne\er refused ail-

inission into tlie cabin of the labomer or house of the faunci.’ -^

‘ The extremely poor,’ says the author of the very lively aud interest-

ing Letters from the Irish llighlaiuls, ‘ are almost exclusively fi*(l by

those who are hut one degree removed above them in the scaii*
; aud

the tax thus levic’d upon the huiiiaiiity of the hardworking aiid indus-

trious pea^-aiit is much greater than would easily he Mij)j)oserl. As far

as 1 have lieeii able to ascertain, aud 1 liave diligently iiKjuired in

various parts of Ireland, the house of every poor labouring farmer con-
tributes, on the average, every year, no lets tliaii one ton of

]
olatoes,

worth, at least, thirty shillings, to the satchel of the wandering begg.ir

;

and that, over and above the relief which he is ahvays /.I’illiug to ali’ord

to those of his immediate kindred who hajipcn to he iiwwaiit. M'^e have
a population of seven millions, aiidif w'e er»timate tlieni at five to a liousc,

and if w'e allow that the rich also contribute, it will be evident that we are

already paying for the relief of the poor a voluntary tax of about tw'o

millions one hundred thousand pounds, tlie givater part of which is

levied

* Firil llcpurt on the Condilion ot the l*ooi in Ireland; |). 70,
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levied from the poorest of those who have anytiling to give, without

the least return in tlie way of labour from the objects of their bounty.

As the peasant’s door is never closed during meal time, lie cannot and,

indeed, he will not discriminate, and, consequently, idleness and beg-

gary are encouraged to })rc*v upon the industry of the land. I do not

by any means intend to argue, that the iq)per ranks in Ireland are

deficient in a spirii of litnevolence : 1 have reason to know that the

contrary is the fiict
;
and I only give tlie two millions one hundred

thousand j'Oiincls as tlie first item of iny budget. From the rich, be-

sides rlicir j)rivat(* charities, imicli more is levied ])y rubbeiy, by re-

luctant lahour, by large deficiencies of their rental. The same disjio-

sition, liowever, is not fouiul in all : and the absentee seldom feel what
they cannot se^‘ : my only wi'.ii is to place the subject in its just

light.’—p.

Unoccupied and unproductric \agranc\ is tin' real inill-slone

whicli \\cighs down tin* eiu'rgy and ictaids tin' prosperitv of Ireland,

She possesses, in no ordinar\ dcgicc, all tlu' natural rctpiisitcs

iieccssar> to render her \\c‘allh\, prosperous, and happ^
;

a largi'

extent of soil, of gicat feitiliU, and a population endowt d with all

the })h\sieal qualities wiruh lit them lor industry. All that is

wanting is to give these in<‘\hauslible resources a proper direction
;

ami, iu the case of every able-bodied v\oikman, to render Irdmur a
enndition to he fidjilled before snhsislenre s/ndl he administered.

At present, an ciioimoiis—an almost incu‘dibl(‘ pK)pi)rti(>n of the

whole population actuullv subsist, iu a state of idleness, upon the

bounty of the lemainder. 'Jdie feilih* lields are but half cultivated
;

and of th<‘ produce wdiich liie lami thus iinj)erfectly tilh'd vields,

a large pioportloii is^lailv tin own away iq)()ii athletic vagabonds.

"Jlie lu'glect of pioper tillage, to which this pernicious practice

leads, can scarcely be conceived by those who liave never witnessed

the woi kings of the system. In the course of a recent visit to Ire-

land, we ourselves happened, very soon after the harvest had been
gatheied iu, to stray into a eoru-lield, tvio or three miles distant

from Dublin; it pii'sented to the eye a wilderness of thistles

of extraordinary luxuriance. Dining the eaily part of the sea-

son, the occupier never dreamed of weeding Jiis erop: the corn

and the thisth-s were allowed to grow up together
;
and at the

harvest the scanty ero}) ol oats, wliicli had struggled with its tall

and prickly enemies, was, as we uiidei stood on inquiry, actually

]fi(‘ked by tln^' baud fiom among the thistles, which were left

behind in all tlu'ir glory, to perfect and shed their seed at their

leiMire, During the period whilst these pcriiieioiis weeds were
growing uj), the fanner to whom the field belonged, daily relieved a

host of huge-limbed and long-hacked vagabonds, vvlio ajiplied at his

ho*Uiv^ for food
;
but to employ any of these sturdy lazzaroni iu

weeding, or in any other species of labour calculated to ameliorate

bis
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his crops, was an invasion on the divine right of vagrancy which
he never tlioiight of connnitting. The idleness tiiiis fostered is

the root of the misery. The cultivation is imperfect, and the

produce consequently more s(«inty than it should be, not because

there is a want, but because there is a waste of capital. A sufli-

ciency of food (or capital) is annually ))roduced in Ireland to

develo])e, to a iniu h gieat(‘r extent than is now done, the natural

capabilities of the soil
;
but this capital is as much lost to the com-

munity as if it were throun into the sea. V» e admit that this

capital is miserably less than it \\ould ha\e been under a more
provident system; it is, however, enough to begin \\ith, and, well

husbanded and managed, it will annuallv increase. 15 ut were it

less than it is, what argument can be built on its small amount?
Surely, the less tin* capital, the more iinperati>e the necessity of

laving it out ecouoiiiically. The lich farmer, who emplo\s as

many labourers as his land requires, may afford to throw away
a pait of his surplus upon a \agrant idler; but this Avould ruin a

poor farmer whosti land is impel fectly tilled : he would say to the

wandeiing and able-bodi^^d beggar, who applied to him for relief,

' I cannot give any thing as alms, but 1 w'ill pay >ou for w^orking

in my fields, which will then reproduce me the food w^hich you
consume while labouring in them.’ And tlie sanu' reasoning

which applies to individuals will hold good with n'ference to

conimuniti(*s. England, with a population habitually and s}s-

tematically industrious, (and to pmder them so we arc inclined

to think our poor laws have greatlv contributi'd,) could no doubt
waste some of its surplus upon able-bodied vagrants, without

feeling immediate inconvenience, baigland, however, is too wise

and provident to countenance sovvashd’ul and perniidoiis a system;

but Jrelaiid, where the disposable <'apital, or the siirphis produce

of the soil, is comparativelv small, improvidently and foolishly

squanders away even that contracted fund upon unjirodiictive

beggars. This pernicious, sv stem preys upon llu’ vitals of the

land*: like a secret worm, it eats off the germ of her jirospcrity

;

and until the labour of the thousands and tens of thousands, now
supported in idleness, is emplox'd j>roductively, Ireland can-

not efl’ecfually emerge from her poverty. It is a common ob-
servation in private life, that the principal difficulty which im-

pedes the progress of an individual, who wishefj to realize a
fortune, is to make a beginning—the saving of tlu- iirst hundred
pounds; that point once gained, the rest of liis progii'ss becomes
comparatively easy

;
as our neighbours say, ‘ ce ifest ipie Ih

premier pas qui coutc.’ The same observation will apply to

nations. In Ireland, this first step has not yet been mad(‘
;
because

the fund, which ought to be saved as the foundation of a national
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capital, is now aiiniially wasted upon idle beggars. It is not

loo much to say that, as long as the pernicious, degrading, and

improvident system of vagrancy is allowed to prevail, if c\^n half

the disposable capital of KiiglaiuUwere transferred into Ireland,

it could have no permanent influence on tlie prospciity of that

island
;

it would gradually fall a sacritice to the numerous and

increasing host or unoccupied devourers. Even if l^lngluiid her-

self—if wealthy and happy England were to ^ put herself to

school
*
to relearn the mendicant system of maintaining her poor,

M'e are convinced that her prosperity would from that moment
begin to decline; the laboiireis, now profitably emplo}ed in her

fields and manufactories, would gradually turn out into the roads

and streets asv wandering beggars; and with this declension of

her industry, the power and greatness of England would ulti-

mately fade aw^ay and \anish. ^

The establishment of a system of laws, imposing upon the oc-

cupiers of the soil the legal obligation of supporting the popula-
tion which multiplies on their farms, would prove in practice the

most ellectual means of putting an end to the pernicious s\slem
of subdividing land which prevails in Ireland. This s>sleni

seldom prevails where the head landlord has not parted with all

controul over his property
;

it owes its origin, or at least the per-

nicious extent to which it has been cariied, to the indifference or

cupidity of the middlemen. The greater part of Iiish estates,

especially of those which belong to absentees, are let on leases

for lives, or for a long term of years, to tenants who relet and
subdivide them at their own pleasuie. Hence the ownership of
an Irish estate is vC^sted in one j)erson, and the management of

it in anotlur; and over this management the owner does not
possess the slightest controul. However he may disapprove of the

proceedings of the iniddleinan, who cuts up his property into slips,

covers it with miul-cabiiis, and multiplies aioiind him an iille

population, who subsist, in a great part, by begging or theft, he
cannot effectually interfere : the middleman finds that the system
answers his own immediate interest; and he is either too ignorant

to foresee, or too selfish to regard, its future effects. feel

convinced that this has caused many Irish landlords to absent
themselves from their property. It is scarcely to be wondered at

that they sliopld retire from their post, rather than remain the
helpless spectators of the gradual progress of a system which must
end in the ruin of their property, but wdiich they have no power
to check. Looking at the circumstances in which they are thus
placed, we cannot speak of Irish absentees in the harsh language
which is sometimes applied to them. Many of them arc more
unibrtuiiate than culpable. Their ancestors, or themselves, per-
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haps, have inadvertently parted with the power which is indispen-

sable for the proper inanagcmeiit of landed property. To part with

this power was no doubt a c^apitul error
;

but the iniseliicf is now
done, and the only alternative which is left to llicin, is to devise

some plan for counteracting the consequences of past indiscretion.

If the subject be w'oighed dispassionately, we are convinced the

Irish absentees will see that, above any other class who would
benefit by the measure, they aie interested in the establishment of

an organized system for the maintenance and employment of the

poor. This would constitute an elj^^-'ctual check upon the mis-

conduct of the middlenieii, into whose hands the uncontrouled

management of their estates has passed. The interest of the

middleman and occupier would then bo made to coincide with

the interest of the owner; and no tenant w'ould permit the i*rection

of a cabin if he did not require the assistance of an additional

labourei in the cultixalion ot his farm. Granting that the ])opu-

lation of Ireland should be thinned by emigration, we are per-

suaded that no iru'asuie, except the establishment of j)oor-law's,

could effectually preveiif the ‘ \acuuin ’ from being rapidly filled

up by a fiesh iiillux of occupants. As mattcis now stand, a

pauper can settle in almost e\ery part of lieland, without ob-

taining the consent of the ownei of the land : he applies to

the occupier, who readily gi\es him a corner of his little hold-

ing
;

but j)oor-laws would render all such occupiers liable to

contribute towards the maintenance of the cabin-holder, if he
could not maintain himself by his labour. This would indiu'c

them to refuse lea\e to build cabins, except to labourers pos-
sessing some i)iol)able nuaiis of suppoiting themselves; no-
thing, except the diiect inteiest of the ocenpim*, couhl brijjg

about this result: the effoits of the owmer, although aimed with

all the authority which the legislature has recently given him
under the subletting act, will not effect it: for it has been well

remarked, by those who ait* conversant wdth the inU-rnal economy
of that island, that it is veiv easy to make acts of parliament for

Ireland, but not quite so easy to put them into opeiation. Without
a system of poor-law's, whi<*h will cause the interest of the occu-
pier and middleman to coincide with the Inti^ntions of tin* legisla-

ture, the subletting act w ill remain a dc*ad letter. That the mid-
dlemen of Ireland—that the multitude ofmesne tenants who stand
betw'ceii tlieowaier and the actual occupier of the soil, should resist

such a measure, is natural : it would probably diminish, in some de-
gree, the profits which they derive from the mismanagement of the

land which they hold under lease
; but that the landlords of Ireland,

who have parted with all controul over the management of their

estates, should join them in opposing the only measure which can

VOL. xxxviii. NO. LXXV. save
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save their property from utter ruin, evinces a singular instance of

perverted judgment.
The want of poor laws is very severely felt in Ireland by the

occupying farmers, whose industry and economy have raised them
above pauperism

;
and it is consolatory to find that this class is

gradually increasing in numbers as well as in wealth. Sir Henry
Parnell stated, before the Juiiigratioii Committee, that ‘ the

capital in tlie hand of small fanners is increasing, and that it lias

the operation of displacing the cottier system, according as opporruni-

ties are afforded to the industr^iis class of small farmers to acquire the

land lield by cottiers.**

‘ 111 a well niaiiaged estcate,’ says Mr. Thomas Spring Rice, ‘ there is

a diminution in the niunber of cabins, and there is a substitution going

on, 1 am hajipy to say, in most cases, of rcsjiectable farm-houses, and
of houses of a better class, frequently Iniilt and rej)aire(l by the land-

lord, and according to the English system of nianagiug lands. In the

county of Limerick, in some parts, wlieie fourteen years ago there was
not a decent Jiouse, tJiere arc now many most respectable farm-Iiouses.’t

Upon the property of this in<*ritorioiis -and increasing class the

idle and unoccupied poor make daih inroads, (‘it her by b(‘ggiijg

or by theft. The depredations which the nnemplo}e(l puiqxu's

commit upon the jiropeil} of their more wt althy neighbours aie

incessant; every thing which comes within their reach is pilfered

and stolen.
‘ The English farmer,* says Tai kinsoii, ‘ can scarcely form an idea

of the many sorts of thieving that are practised. There is nothing

on tlie farm of any kind that they w^ere not apt to steal, if ojqiortuiiity

offered.* ... ‘ Generally S])eakhig, the peo])le wdio inhabit cabins

are all thieves; Imt as their crimes are of a trifling nature, such as

stealing the stubble from the land, turnips, hay, and straw, they mostly

get off with impunity. *rhough the crimes of these peoph* are small,

they are yet aggravating ;
and if left unnoticed, would lead, perhaps,

to greater ones.’ . . . ‘ 1 cannot avoid mentioning one species of theft

that w^as new to me ;
naiwely, ])ijlling the w’ool off the sheep’s hack

when alive in the field: they wall, also, take regularly from the land
both cow-dung and sheep-dung

;
the former to burn, and the latter

under the pretence that it is w'anted for scouring thread. And it is a
further trait in the character of these people, that they never betray
their fellows, but will readily take an oath to clear one another of any
of the petty dniredatioiis 1 have mentiuncd.’J

When to the stationary thieves by which lie is surrounded w^e

add the horde of vagrant beggars, who daily apply at his door for

relief, and never apjily in vain, w'c may form sonic estimate of
the perpetual inroads which dishonesty and mendicity make upon

Emigration Report, p.

J English Practice of Agricultuic, pp. 146, 17C, 457.

hi$

t Ibid. p. 457.
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his property. Lectures upon political economy will not cure the

evil of Irish pauperism. If no system for employing them be

arranged and carried into effect, the poor of that country will

continue, as felons, to purloin, or, as iniporluiiate vagrants, to ex-

tort a subsistence from the owners ot property ;
and as Ireland

gradually emerges from her poverty, and the capital of the larmers

acciiiiiulates, the grievance of this wasteful and improvident system

must become daily more oppressive and intolerable.

Without referring to higlier considerations, there can be no

question that an organized s}steiu of ftiaintaining tlie poor would

produce a great saving of expense. The sums which the impor-

tunity of starving vagrants now extorts from the compassion of

the more wealthy classes in Ireland would, it is our linn belief,

subsist twice that number of individuals, if expended upon a

settled and well-arranged plan of systematic provision. Nay, this

is not a theoretical asseitioii, resting merely upon analogical rea-

sons, drawn from general principles
;

it has been actually put to

the proof. •

Mr. Douglas’s pamplilet informs us that during the prevalence

of fever in 1817, the inhabitants of Dublin found the evils of

mendicity loo enormous to be longer endured, and they resolutely

set on foot an anaugt'ment foi its suppression
;
the city was regu-

laily vlivided into districts, and the whole horde ol vagrants were

taken u[> and examined. While this measure was in agitation, a

number of beggars tied fiom Dublin : but those who remained

behind amouiitctl to ten thousand. A system was then arranged

to provide work for the able-bodu'd, ami gratuitous reliet for the

impotent. hen the athletic found that no food w as to be obtained

without w’orking, they look up llieir wallets and went elsewhere.

Tliose w'ho remained were employed in vaiioiis ways, and pro-

vided w'ith food, clothing, and lodging, in some old barracks, '[’he

streets w'cre cleared of beggars, and the inhabitants released from

their importunity. This part of the plan was easily exec uted, but

it w as not quite so easy to provide funds for its couliuuance.

The inhabitants of Dublin were willing enough to get rid of

the mendicants, but not cpiite so ready to subscribe to the fund

required for their support. As there were no laws to enforce their

contributions, the committee hit upon an ingenious^expedient to

stimulate the reluctant citizen. They arranged a procession of

beggars to be led througli the streets : they stopped before the

houses of such as refused to subscribe, and gave them pretty con-
vincing proofs that the lungs of the mendicants w'ere sound and
vigorous. This quickened the hearts of the opulent, and afier

the mendicant procession had gone many rounds, the sum of nine

thousand five hundred pounds was raised by what we suppose
must be termed voluntary contributions. With this iiicoiisider-

G *2, able
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able sum the streets of Dublin were entirely freed from the in-

tolerable nuisance of mendicity
;
and upwards of live thousand

beggars were employed and maintaii^ed for a period of six months.

It was calculated that each beggar cost the committee about four-

pence a day. Independent of tlie other incalculable advantage

resulting from the suppression of mendicity, the exertions of tlie

committee produced a great pecuniary saving. Ilefore they began

their labours, there were at least twelve Uiousand beggars roving

throughout tlie streets of Dublin
;
and if we estimate what each

obtained by begging at ihefnoderale sum of one shilling per day,

it will appear that an organizc'd system reduced the number of pau-

pers one-half,* and the expense of supporting the remainder from

one shilling to four-pence per day for each iudi^idual.

A difficulty might, }>erhaps, be started as to the jiarty upon
whom- the charge ought, in the lirsl instance, to fall, if the legisla-

ture sliould think proper to establish a compulsory pro\ision for

the poor of Ireland. The present occupiers would urge, that a

bill den, >vhich had no existenc(‘ when th^wtook their farms, ought
not ill justice to fall upon them, but ujion the owners of the land.

To this it may be replied, that tlici charge of supporting the poor

does now really fall upon them alone : it is by them alone that the

paujiers of Iieland are now maintaineil in idleness and vagrancy.

A legal assessment Mould form merely a substitute for the alms

which they now voliintaiily give; anil tluTe can be no question

that it would be infinitely less than the amount of what they are

now called upon to contribute. Ilut it should be also recollected,

that the beggars, whom they now support in idleness, would,
under a iiioje provident system, be employed productively either

in manufacture's or in the cultivation of the land
;
and the profit

of this improved industry would, until the expiration of their

present leases, fall to the share of the tenants. It must, lastly, be
added lliat, if the rate be not niade^ to fall upon the occupier,

many of the most important political benelits which we anticipate

from the measure w'onld be rendered jirecarioiis. The excess

of ])opulation, which is now said to opjiress particular districts

in Ireland, arises, it is manifest, from the ignorance or short-

sighted cupidity of the middleiiicii and occupiers, who indeli-

nitely subdivide their tenements for the sake of a little temporary
profit. Ily itiideriiig these parties responsible for the evil re-

sulting from their mismaiiagcmeiit, W’c shall establish an ade-
quate guarantee against its recurrence. Self-interest will thus

be brought to bear directly upon the conduct of the Irish farmer,

ill the same manner as it now operates upon the English, and
deter him from allowing the settlement of any pauper for whoso
labour lie secs no demand.
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Art. IV.

—

Memoirs of the Lfe and Ttaids ofJohn Ledyard^
from hs Journals and Correspondence, By Jaicd bparks.
London. 1828

. ^

The travellei, of whose life and adventuies Mr. Jaied Spaiks*
lias published lluse vtiy inteiesting Memoiis, ma>, with

great truth, be called an < \tiaordiiiai} man. John Ledyaid, by
birth an Aniencan, was, in all lespects, fiom the habits of his

life, a citizen ol the woild. He was bom at a small village called

Groton, in Connuticut, on the banka of the "lhames : Ins iathei

was a captain m the West Jnehaii tiadc, but died >oung, lea\]ng

a widow and foui childicn, ol whom John was the eldest, his

inothci is dcseiibcd as ^ a lady ol many cxcdlcncic^ ol mind .md
chaiactei, beautiful iii poison, well intoinied, resolute, gcneious,

amiable, kind, and, above all, cniment loi piety and the leligious

viitues ’ He I little pioputv, it seems, was lost thiougli fiaiid or

neglect, and the wieleiwed ine>thei, with hei loui infant childie 11,

thieiwn destitute upon the w<iild. In a h w }eais, howevei, she

was again mail led to l^i M 001, and .lohu was femo\(el to the

house ot his giaiidlatlie 1, at Haitfoid, wlieic, at a \eiv eaily age,

It IS said, he showed inan\ peeuliaiitie s in his inaiinds and habits,

indicating an eeeentiK
,
an unsettle el, aiiel loniuitie. tiiin of mind.

Ha\ing genie thiough the giaimnai-se hoe)l, he was placed with a

lel.itne of the 11 mie of be >1110111, to stueK the piolession of the

liw, but this div kinel ot study was seion found to have no at-

tiaetions loi one ol his volatile luin of niinel. Something, how-
evei, was te) be elone to leseue fiom sheei idle^ne ss a youth of

nine teen, with vei> naiKiw means, lew liieiids, and no definite

])ie)spects, anel, bv the knielne ss of l)i Bheeloek, the pious

loundei ol J)aitiiiouth k olle ge
,
who h lel been the intiinate tiie nd

of his giandlathei, he was enafded to take up Ins lesieltiue at

this new se.it eit le iiiiuig, with the ostensible eib^eet ot epiahlying

himst 11 to become a missieniai> among the Inehans.

"Ihe whede peimd of his studies at Daitniouth elief not exceed

one ytai, of wliieh he was absent neaily a thud pait, rambling

among the Indians, 111 oieiei to aecpine, it was supposed, some
piactieal knowledge^ ol then habits aiycl moele of life

;
at the

same time
,
no eloubt, to iiuiiilgc llic bent eif his genius, and to

escape fiom the studies and the discipline eif the college. It ap-

* Ml Spirk^ H an AmciiLin cf «.rnu litei uy lejutation, who has come to this

countiy, piincip illy, is wt Icii f i Ihc pnipost of ox iniming the public offices foi

dot uni 1 1 1 cuiinLCltd \\itl ll e history ol W .sliin^l in lU his been engigcd for some
tunc in in mging the jiiiv itt iiid publu p pei^ lilt by tin Gencril at Mount Veiiioii,

ind iniinunccs a sclcition him tl cm iii 1 oni ei^bl to t\\cKc \olumc'> o(ta\o We
doubt ll Mr Spirks will fin I much < iKourigeiiieiit in 1 iigliiid it least, unless he
considerably leducco the sede of hi& mtcoded publication, which, theiefoie, h )pe

he ill do,

pcdl s,
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pears, to us, indeed, obviously enough, that the scholastic life was
as little suited to his disposition as had been the study of the law

;

he was impatient under discipline
;

Ije felt it irksome to tread the

dull round, from day to day, of the chapel, the recitalion-room, the

commons’>hall, and the study. To vary this routine, Ledyard
introduced the acting of plays, of the success of which we arc told

nothing, except that he pei formed Syphax in a long grey beard.

Impatient of restraint, and indignant at remonstrance and admoni-
tion, he soon abandoned the missionary scheme that n])peared to

require such severe initiation, and resoKed to make his escape from
the college. The mode adopted to carry tliis prqji ct into execution

was strongly ucarked with that spirit of enterpiisc by which, in

after-life, he was so highly distinguished :

—

‘ On the margin of the C’orincctieut river, wliieh runs near the col-

lege, stood many majestic forest tr#‘es, iiourislit'd by a rich soil. One
of these Ledyard contrived to cut down.* ffe then set him.^elf at work
to fashion its trunk into a canoe, and in this labour he was assisted by
some of his fellow-students. As tlie canoe was fifty feet long and
three wide, and Avas to he dug out and coiistrueted by these unskilful

workmen, the task was not a trifling one, nor such as could be speedily

executed. Operations Aven* carried on Avith sj)irit, lioAvcA^er, till Led-
yard wounded himself AAdth an axe, and awis (liMi})lcd for several da

3
’’s.

When recovered, he aj)i)lied himself aiicw to liis Avork ;
the canoe AA''as

finished, launched into the stream, and, ]»y the further aid of his com-
panions, equipped and pre])ared for a A^oyage. 11 is Avishes Avere now
at their consummation, and, biflding adieu to tliese lumnts of the

Muses, Avhere he had gained a dubious fame, lie set ort‘ alone, Avith a
light heart, to explore a river, Avith the navigation of Avliich he had not

the sliglitest acquaintance. Tiie distance to ilartford was not less than

one Jiundred and forty miles, mueJi of the Avay Avas through a wilder-

ness, and ill scAmoral jilaces there aati'c dangerous falls and rapids.’

—

p. 21, 22.

With a bear-skill covering, and a good supply of proAisions, he
launched into the current and floatecl leisurely down, seldom using

the paddle, till, while engaged in reading, the canoe approached
Below’s Falls, the noise of which, rushing among tlie rocks, sud-

denly aroused him
;
the danger was Imminent

;
had the canoe

got into llie narrow passage it must instantly have been dashed in

pieces, and himself inevitably have perished. By great exertion,

however, he escaped the catastrophe and reached the shore
;
and

by the kind assistance of some people in the neighbourhood, had
his canoe dragged by oxen around the fulls, and again committed
to the w'ater, ^ On a«bright spring morning,' says his biographer,

‘just as the sun w'as rising, some of Mr. Seymour’s family w^ere

standing near his house, on the high bank of the small river that

runs through the city of Hartford and empties itself into the Con-
necticut,
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necticut, when they espied, at some distance, iiii object of unusual

appearance moving slowly up the streaui.’ On a nearer approach
it was discovered to be a cayoe, in the stern of whicli something
was observed to be heaped up, but apparently wilhout life or

motioii. At length it struck the shore, and out leapt John Led-
yard from under liis bear-skin, to the great astonishment of his

relatives at this sudden apparition, who had no other idea than

that of his being diligently engaged in his studies at Dartmouth,
and tilting himself for tlie pious office of a missionary among the

Indians.

By the ad\ice of his friends and two clerg}men, he w^as pre-

vailed upon ‘ to apply himself immediately to a preparation for

discharging the sacred functions of a divine, and turn the ruffled

tenor of his life into tin* quiet and grateful occupation t)f a parish

minister.’ It was soon found, however, that his qualifications

were not exactly such as ^v^*rc suited for the })riesthood, and the

discouiagenient, if not the rejection, he met A\ith from the clergy,

appeals to have very much niortitied and w’ounded him
; lie talks

about inquiries made affer ‘ the strange man in Hartford and of
his being ^ihe mock of impertinent curiosity.’ Jn short, it was
deemed expedient, both by his friends and by himself, that all

further thoughts of his becoming a divine should be abandoned

;

and in the course of a few weeks wc tind him a C(>inmon sailor, on
board a \t‘ssel bound for Ciibraltar. While at this place ijed}ard

>vas all at once missing : he had enlisted into the army. The
master, being the friend of his late father, went and remonstrated
witii him for this strange freak, and urgt'd him to return—to which
JiCdyard assented, provided he could jjrociire his release

; though
he said he liked the service, and thought the profc'ssioii of a soldier

well suited to a man of honour and enter|)rise. Hie cominanding
ofiic(*r assented to his release, and he returned to the ship.

The voyage being tiiiished, the only jirotit yiehled by it to Led-
yard was a little experience in the hardships of a sailor’s life, as

his scanty funds were soon exhausted and poviTty stared him in the

face. At the age of twenty-two he found himself a solitary wan-
derer, dependent on tlic bounty of his frieiuls, without employment
or prospects, having tiied various pursuifs, and failed of success in

all. But poverty and privation were trilles of little weight with
Ledyard : his |)rid(' was aroused, and he determined to do some-
thing that should exonerate him from all dependence on his

American friends
;
but it never once entered his brain to accom-

plish this by walking in the same path that all the world were
walking in, or of attaining common ends by common means. He
generally acted on the spur of the moment, and the first ideaithat

crossed his brain and suggested some pursuit he immediately took
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up and followed it to its, generally, speedy conclusion. He had

often heard his grandfather descant on his English ancestors, and

his wealthy connexions in the old coiinlry
;

it struck him, therefore,

w'hile thus hanging loosely on society, that it might be no un-

wise thing to vis>it these relatives, and claim alliance with them.

With this view ho pjoceeded to New York, and made his terms

with the master of a vessel bound for Plymouth. Here he was
set down, without money, without friends, or even a single ac-

quaintance. How to gel to London, where he made himself sure

of a hearty welcome and a home among those connexions, whose
wealth and virtues he had heard so often extolled by his grand-

father, w^as a iiiatler not easil-y settled. As good foitune W'ould

have it, he fell in with an Irishman as thoughtless as himself, and

whose plight so exactly resembled his own, lliai, such is the sym-
pathetic power of misfortune, they formed a mutual attachment

almost as soon as th(‘y came in contaVt. ]loth were pedestrians

bound to London, and both were equally destitute of money or

friends; and one honest mode only remainc'd for them to pursue,

which was, to address themselves to ‘ the charitable and humane.’
This point being settled, it was agreed to take their turn in

begging along tlie road
;
and in this manner they reached Lon-

don, without liaving any reason to complain of neglect, or that

there was any lack of generous and disinterested feeling in the

human s[)ecies. licdyaid’s tirst object, after ai riving in the

metropolis, was to find out his rich relations, in which he w as so

far successful as to discover the residence of a wealthy merchant
of the same name, to whose house he hastened. The gentleman
was from home

;
but the son listened to his story, and plainly told

liiin lie could juit no faith in his representations, as he had never
heard of any relations in America. He pressed him, however, to

remain till his father’s return, but the suspicion of his being an
impostor roused his indignation to such a pitch that he abruptly
left the house and resolved never to go near it again. It is said

that this merchant, on further inquiry, w^as satisfied of the truth of
the connexion, and sent for Ledyard, who declined the invitation

in no very gracious manner
;

that, notwithstanding all this, the

merchant afterwards, on hearing of his distressed situation, sent

him money
;
and that the money was also rejected with disdain by

the American, who desired the bearer to carry it back, and tell

his master that he belonged not to the race of the Ledyards.
'i'his story is not very credible

;
and if true betrays a degree of

pride and obstinacy utterly inconsistent with the situation of a
mail who had been subsisting on charity during his journey to
towi^, and who, while there, docs not appear to have had any
ostensible mode of gaining a subsistence

;
but Ledyard was no

common mortal. The
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The next capacity in which we find Ledyard is that of a cor-

poral of marines, on board the ship of Captain Cook, then pre-

paring for his third and last ^oyage round the world. Of tliis

voyage Ledyard is said to have kept a minute journal, which, as

in all cases of voyages of discovery, went among the rest to the

Admiralty, and was never restored. Two y^ars afterwards,

J^edyard, with the assistance of a brief outline of the voyage

published in London, and from his own recollection, brought

out, in a small duodecimo, his narrative of the principal trans-

actions of the voyage, in which, w'c hear, (for we have never

seen it,) lie blames the ofticers, and Captain Cook in particular,

for several instances of precipitate a?id incautious conduct, not to

say severity, towards the various natives with whom they w'ere

brought in contact, it was to this want of caution, and a due
consideration for the habits and feelings of the Sandwich Islanders,

that he imputed the death of* this celebrated navigator. The late

Admiral ilurney, who served as a lieutenant on the voyage, says

that, ‘ with an ardent disposition, Ledyard hail a pasaioii for lofty

sentiment and description.’ lie adds that, after Cook’s dcatlj,

Ledyard proffered his services to Captain Clarke, to undertake

the office of historiographer of the expedition, and prest'iited a

specimen descriptive of the manners of the Society Jslandejs
;
but,

.sa}h this author, ‘his ideas were thought too sentimental, and his

language too florid.’

Ledyard was one of the marines who were present at Cook’s
d('ath, of which he gives an account (as appeals from ('xtracts

of his journal above-inentioned, inserted by his biographer) some-
what different from that in the autlumtic narrative of the voyage

—

and difl'erent, also, v^e must add, from liis own private joiiriiul,

which, at least the portion of it relating to that e\enl, is hliJl in the

Admiralty. It must be mentioned in favour of Ledyard’s sagacity,

that the visit to INootka Sound suggested to him the commercial

advantages to be derived from a trade between the noilli-w'est

coast of America and China; and the views which lie took of
this subject very much influenced the succeeding events of his

life.

Towards the end of December, 1782,Vc fincULedyard serving

on boaid a king’s ship in J-.ong Island Sound, from which he
obtained leave of absence to visit his mother

;
but, cither from a

sense of duty and honour, which obliged him not to act with the
enemies of his country, or from a dislike of the service, he never
returned. He had conceived, and now began to endeavour to exe-
cute, the grand project of a trading voyage to Nootka; for this

purpose he went to New York and Philadelphia, and, jfter

addressing himself to various individuals ^he prevailed at last on
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,

the Honourable Robert Morris to promise him a ship. ^ Thus/
says he, * 1 take the lead of the greatest commercial enterprise

that has ever been embarked on in this country.’ And he adds,

in writing to his friend, ^ Send me some money, for heaven’s sake,

lest the laurel, now suspended® over the brows of your friend,

should fall irrecoverably into the dust.’ The projected voyage,

however, was ultimately abandoned
;
but he persevered in his pro-

ject, rejected by some and meeting with encouragement fiom
others. Finding, however, that they all failed him, and heartily

sick of the want of enterprise among his o\vii countrymen, he
resolved to try his fortune in Europe. He visited Cadiz, from
thence took^a passage to Brest, and from Brest to L’Oiient,

where he was successful in prevailing on some merchants to fit

out a ship for his north-west adventure, l^ut the season being far

advanced, it W'as deemed expedient to put off tlie (equipment till

the following sumiiier, w’heii it was intended to apply for a com-
mission fiom the king to unite with the trading part of the voyage
that of a voyage of discovery

;
but, as this pioject failed, the other

part of the voyage was also abandoned, and l^edyard became
once more the sport of accident.

He now' proceeded to Paris, where he was received with great

kindness by Mr. Jefferson, the American minister, wbo so higlily

aj)proved of his faxourite scheme of an expedition to the noith-

west coast, that, we arc* told by his biogia])hcr, the journey of
Lewis and Claike, twenty yc'ais afterwards, had its origin in the

view's which Jefferson received from Ledyard. Here, also, he
met with the notorious Paul Jones, who was looking after the

proceeds of the piizes which he had taken and carried into the

})orls of I "ranee. TJiis adventurer entered waiinly into his views,

and undertook to fit out tw'o vessels for the expedition. It was
settled that Jones was to coniniand the vessels, and carry the furs

to the China market, while Ledvard was to remain behind and
collect a fresh cargo ready for their return, after which he meant
to perambulate the continent of America, and show his country-

men the ])ath to unbounded wealth. Jones, it seems, was so

much taken with the plausibility of a scheme, w'liich presented

at once the prospect of 'adventure, fame, and profit, tliat he ad-
vanced money to Ledyard to purchase a pait of the cargo for the

outfit
; but, being suddenly called away to L’Orient, to look after

his prize concerns, his zeal for this grand scheme began to cool,

and, in a few' months, the whole fabric fell to the ground.

Ledyard now felt himself a sort of wandering vagabond, with-

out employment, motive, or means of support
;
the supplies he

had^ieceived from Jones had ceased, and he was compelled to

become a pensioner on the bounty of the American minister and
• a few
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a few friends. While thus suifering under the pressure of want,
it may readily be supposed he was not insensible to the humiliating

state of dependence in which he was placed. It would appear,
however, from some lively letters written by him at Paris, that

his flow of spirits did not forsake him.

yrhe two Fitzhughs,* he says, ‘ dine with n-fce to-day in my
chamber, together with our wortJiy Consul, Barclay, and that lump of
universality, Colonel Franks. But such a set of moneyless rascals

have never appeared, since the epoch of the happy villain Falstaff. I

have but five French crowns in the world; Franks has not a sol: and
the Fitzhughs cannot get their tobacco money/ ‘ E very day of my
life,' he continues, ‘ is a day of expectation, and, consequently, a day
of disappointment ;

whether I shall have a morsel of bfead to eat at

the end of two months, is as much an uncertainty as it was fourteen

mouths ago, and not more so/

Wliile ill this state of penury he received a visit, the object of
which was so creditable to a gonticiiian still living, and not un-
known in the annals of science, that it gives us pleasure to print
the story in J^edyards ov;ii woids:

—

* Permit me to relate to you an incident. About a fortniglit ago,
Sir James Hall,* an English gentleman, on his way from Paris to

C’hcrbourg, stopped his coach at our door, aiul came u]) to my ciiamher.
I was ill bed at six o’clock in the morning, but having fliiiig on my
robe de chanihre^ J met him at the door of the ante-chamber. I was
glad to sec him, hut suqjriscd. He observed, that lie had endeavoured
to make up his ojunion of me, with as much exactness as jiossihle, and
concludeil that no kind of visit whatever would surjirise me. 1 could
do no otherwise than remark, that his opinion surpri'^ed me at least,

and the conversation took another turn, fu walking across tlu* cham-
ber, he laughingly put liis hand on a six livre ])icce, and a louis d or
that lay on my table, and with a half .stifl(*d hlii.sli, a^ked me Jiou' 1 was
in the money way. Blushe.s commonly beget blushes, and I blushed
partly because he did, and jiartly on other accounts. “ Jf fifteen

guineas,” said lie, iriterrii])tiriig the answer he had demanded, “ will be
of any sendee to you, there they arc,” and he put them on thi* table.
“ I am a traveller myself, and though I have some fortune to supjiort

my travels, yet 1 have been so situated as to want money, which vou
ought not to do. You have my address in London.” He then wished
me a good moiniiig and left me. ThLs gentleman was a total stranger
to the situation of my finances, and one that 1 had, by mere accident,
met at an ordinary in Paris.’—pp. 224.

Ledyard observes, that he had no more idea of receiving money
from this gentleman tliaii from "Fippoo Saib. ^ However,’ he sayS,
< 1 took it without any hesitation, and told him, 1 would be as

* Sir James Hall of Dunglass, Bart., the fatliei of Captaiu Basil Hall, R. N., an^, till

lately, President of the Royal Society of Edinburgh.

• complaisant
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complaisant to him if ever occasion offered/ Among other pe-

culiarities of our traveller, was that of disregarding the value of

money, though, it might be siippos^ed, that its scarcity with him,

and his numerous wants, would have taught him to husband his

slender resources
;
but so far was this from being the case, that he

was always readj^ to part with the last sou, for the purpose of re-

lieving distress. ith all his eccentricities and apparent rough-

ness of inanner, and, sometimes, rudeness of speech, it is, iii-

det*d, quite ob>ious that he ]>ossessed an affectionate and feeling

heart. e extract the following as chaiacteristic of tlie man.

‘ I have once visited the Foiiiidliiig Hosjntal, and the Hosi)ital de

Dicii ill Paris^ twice I never shall. Not all tJie morality, from Con-
fucius to Addison, could give me such feelings. Eighteen foundlings

were brought the day of my visit. One was brought in while I was
there. Dear little innocents I But you are, hapjaly, insensible of your
situations. Wliere are your unfortunate mothers ? Perhaps in the

adjoining Jiosiiital ;
they have to feel for 5'ou and tlicmselves too. But

wliere is the wretch, the villfiiii, the monster— ? I was not six

minutes in tlie Iiouse. It is customary to h^ave a few pence
;

I flung

down six livres, and retired. Determined to })ersevere, I continued

my visit over the way to tlie Hospital de Dieu. T entered first the

aiiartmeiits of the women. Why will you, my dear sisters, I was going
to say, as I passed along between the beds in ranks, wliy will you
he—

;
l»ut 1 was interrupted by a melancholy figure, that appeared at

its last gasp, or already d('ad. “ SJie\s dead,'’ said 1, to a German gen-
tleman, who was with me, “ and nobody knows or cares anything

about it." Wc ajijjroac'hod the bed-side. 1 observed a sliglit undulatory

motion in one of the jugular arteries. “ She's not dead,” said I, and
seized her hand to search for lier jiulse. I hoped to find life, but it ivas

gone. The word {/ra// being again pronounced, brought the nuns to

the bed. “My God! ’ exclaimed the head nun, “ she's dead
;

"

—

“ Jesu Maria," exclaimed the other iiun‘<, in tlieir defence, “ she’s

dead!" The head nun scolded tlie others for tlieir mal- attendance.
“ My God !

" continued slie, “ she is dead w itliout the form." “ Dieu !

’

said the others, “ she died so silently.'' “ Silence," said the elder,

“ perhaps she is not dead
;
say the form." The form w^as said, and

the sheet thrown over her face.'—pp. 224—226.

His schemes for a north-west voyage, either for trade or dis-

covery, being now wholly abandoned, lie set about planning, as

the only remaining expedient, a journey by land through the north-
ern regions of Jhirope and Asia, then to cross Behring’s Straits to

the continent of America, to proceed down the coast to a more
soullicrn latitude, and to cross the whole of that continent from
the western to the eastern sliore. The Empress of Russia w^as

applied to for her permission and protection, but while waiting

for*her answer, Ledyard received an invitation to London from

his
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his eccentric friend, Sir James Hall. He found, on his arrival

there, that an Englisli ship was in complete readiness to sail for

the Pacific Ocean, in which ^ir James had procured him a free

passage, and to he put on shore at any spot he might choose on
the north-west coast. The amiable baronet, moreover, presented

him with twenty guineas, as licdyard says,pro bonopublico

,

and with

which he tells us, ^ he bought two great dogs, an Indian ))ipe, and a

hatchet.’ In a few days the vessel went dowm the Thames from

Deptford, and Leilyard thought it the happiest moment of his

life
;
but such is the uncertainty of human expectations, while he

was indulging in day-dreams of the fame and honour uhich awaited

him, he was once more doomed to suffer the agonies of a disap-

pointment to his hopes, the more severe, as being so near thtdr

consummation—the vessel was seized by a custom-house ollicer,

brought back, and cxchcquered.

This was undoiibtedly tlie most severe blow he had yet re-

ceivcMl
;
but l^('dyard never desponded—no sooner was one of his

castles (ItMiiolislied, tliaii he set about building another. ‘ 1 shaJi

make the tour of the gidbe,’ says he, ^ from London eastward,

on foot.’ To aid him in this obje<‘t, a subscription was raised by
Sir Joseph Hanks, Sir James Hall, and some others. Hy this

iiieans lie arrived at Hamburgh
;
whence he wiites to Colonel

Smith :

‘ Here I am witli ten guineas exactly, and in perfect health. One
of my (logs is no more* : 1 lost him in my passage up the river Elbe,

ill a snow storm: 1 was out in it forty hours in an open boat.*

At the tavern he went to, he learnt that a Major Langliorn, an
American oflicer, ^ a very good kind of a man,’ as his host de-

scribed him, ^ and an odd kind of a man, one who had tra-

velled much, and fond of tra\(‘Iliiig in his own nay,’ had left his

baggage behind, which was sent after him to Copenhagen, but

that, by scmie accident, it had iie\cr reached him. He had left

llambiirgh, the host told him, with one spare shirt, and very few
other articles of clothing, and added, that he must necessardy be

ill distress. This man, ihoughl Ledyard to himself, is just suited

to be the companion of iny travels. The sympathy was irresis-

tible
;
besides, he might be in want of ntiiney ; this was an appeal

to his generosity, which was equally irresistible to one who, like

Ledyard, had ten guineas in his pocket. ‘ L will fly to him and
lay my little all at his feet : he is my countryman, a gentleman,
and a traveller, and Copenhagen is not much out of my \vay to

Petersbiirgh
;

’ and, accordingly, in the mouth of January, 1787,
after a long and tedious journey, in the middle of winter, through

Sweden and Pinland, we find him in Copenhagen, having dis-

covered LaiJghorn shut up in his room, without being able to

» stir
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stir abroad for want of money and decent clothing. ^ Imagination

only/ says liis biographer, ^ ran paint the joy that glowed in our

traveller’s countenance, when he sa\|^ the remains of his ten guineas

slip from his fingers to relieve the distresses of his new^-found

friend.’ After remaining a fortnight, he made a proposal to the

Major to accompany him to St. Petersburgh. ^ No: I esteem you,

but no man on earth shall travel w'ith me the w’ay I do,’ was the

abrupt refusal to the man who had gone out of the way several

hitndn'd miles to relieve his wants, and given him his last shilling.

The visit being ended, and the amicable partnership dissolved,

it became necessary for our traveller to think of raising the sup-

plies for a j/)urney round tl*e Gulf of llothnia, which was now
rendered impassable, the distance being not less than twelve hun-

dred miles, chietly over trac kless snow^s, in regions thinly peopled,

the nights long, and the cold intense
;
and, after all, gaining only,

ill the direct route, about lifty mill's. A Mr. Thompson ac-

cepted his bill on Colonel Smith, for a sum which, he says,

' lias saved me from perdition, and will enable me to reach Pe-
tersburgh.’ is journey he accomplished within seven weeks

;

but he writes to Mr. Jeflerson, ‘ J cannot tell ^oii by w'hat means
1 came, and hardly know by what means 1 shall quit it.’ Through
the iniluence of Professor Pallas, but more especial 1) by the as-

sistance of a Russian olliccr, he obtained the pass])ort of the Em-
press, then on her route to the Crimea, in fifteen days. IJis long
and dreary journey having exhausted his mone}, and worn out his

clothes, he drew on Sir Joseph Ranks for twenty guineas, which
that munificent patron of science and enterprise did not hesitate

to pay.

I'ortunately, a Scotch physician, of the name of Brown, w^as

proceeding in the service of the Empress as far as the province of
Koly van, who oH'ered him a seat in his kabitka, and thus assisted

him on his journey for more than three thousand miles. Having
reached Irkutsk, he remained there about ten days, and left it, in

company wnth Cieutenant J^axman, a Swedish officer, to embark
on tlie Lena, at a point one hundred and lifty miles distant from
Irkutsk, with the intention of floating dowm its current to Ya-
kutsk. On his arrival at this place, he waited on the command-
ant, told him he wished to press forward, with all expedition, to

Okotsk before the winter should shut in, that he might secure an
early passage in the spring to the American continent. The com-
mandant assured him that such a journey was already impossible

;

that the Governor-General, from whom he had brought letters,

ordered him to show all possible kindness and service, ^ and the
lirst4 aiid best service,’ said he, ^ is to beseech you not to attempt to

reach Okotsk this winter/ Ledyard still persisting to proceed,

a trader
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a trader was brought in, who, in like manner, declared the

journey utterly impracticable. Ledyard, though far from be-
ing convinced of what, in fa^ft, was not true, yielded to per-

suasions against his will and his judgment, and w^as only sur-

prised that he should meet two men in Siberia, entire strangers to

liim, who should have his happiness so much at heart. This dtday

of a whole winter would not have happened, at least there would
ha\^ been no excuse for it, had not his lit of romantic benevolence
led him out of his w^ay to Copenhagen, to seek out that ^ odd
iiiai],’ Major ]jangh(^rn. It preyed on his mind, and gave rise to

the follow ing melancholy reflexions, which are quite in character.

‘ “ What, alas, shall I do,*’ exclaims ^lie, in his jouriiaV, “ for I am
miserably prepared for this uiilooked for delay. By remaining here
through the winter, I cannot expect to resume my inarch until May,
'which will he eight months. My funds ! I have but two long frozen

stages more, and I shall he bejoiid tlie want or aid of money, until,

emerging from the deep deserts, I gain the American Atlantic States

;

and then, thy glowing ciimjites, Africa, cxjdored, I will lay me down,
and claim my little ijortion of the globe I have vicwved ; may it not he

before. How many of the noble minded have l)een subsidiary to me,
or to my enterprises

;
yet that meagre demon, Poverty, lias travelled

with me hand in hand, over half the globe, and witnessed wiiat ?—the

tale I will not unfold ! Ye children of w^ealth and idleness, wiiat a
profitable commerce might be made between us, A little of my toil

iniglit better brace your bodies, give spring to mind, and zest to enjoy-

ment
;
and a very little of that wealth, wiiich you scatter around you,

avouLI put it beyond the powder of anything hut death to oppose my kin-

dred greetings with all on earth tliat bear tlie stamp of man. This is

the third time, that! liave been overtaken, and arrested, by winter; and
both the others, by giving time for iny evil genius to rally his hosts

about me, have defeated the enteqnise. Fortune, thou hast Iiumbled

me at last, for I am this moment the slave of cow'ardly solicitude, lest,

in the heart of this dread Avinter, there lurk the seeds of disappointment

to my ardent desire of gaining ike opposite eontiiient. But 1 sulunit.’”

—jjp. 303, 304.

AVhile thus detained for the winter at Yakutsk, he drew up
some very just observations on the '^rartars, wdiich were afterwards

published. lie is not much delighted with* the Hussiaii character.

Hie bulk of the people, he says, are without moral virtue, liven

in the most obscure a illages, he finds ^ the rankest vices to abound,
as much as in the capital itself.’ The following species of jea-

lousy is whiiiisical enough

:

‘ So strong is the propensity of the Russians to jealousy, tliat tlicy

are guilty of the loAvest offences on that account. The observation may
appear trivial, but an ordinary Russian AA'ill he displeased, if one even
endeavours to gain the good will of his dog. 1 affronted the com-

' mandant
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mandant of this town very highly, by permitting his dog to walk with me
one afternoon. He expostulated with me very seriously about it. This

is not the only instance. I live with a young Russian officer, with

whom I came from Irkutsk. No circumstance has ever interrupted

the harmony between us, but his dogs. They have done it twice. A
pretty little puppy he has, came to me one day, and jumped upon my
knee. I i)atted his head, and gave him some bread. The man flew at

the dog in tlie utmost rage, and gave him a blow, which broke his leg.

Tlie lesson I gave him on the occasion has almost cured him, for I bid

liim beware how he disturbed my peace a third time by this rascally

passion.’—pp. 334, 335. •

He had not remahuid Ions; at Yakutsk, when Captain Hillings

returned frOin the Kolyma. This oflicer had attended the astro-

nomer Bayley, as his assistant, on the last voyage of Cook, and

was, of course, well known to Ledyard. Being on his journey to

Irkutsk, he invited Ledyard to accompany him thitlier. They
travelled in sledges up the Lena, and reached Irkutsk in seventeen

days, being a distance of fifteen hundred miles. Scaicely, how-
ever, had he arrived at this place when, he was put under arrest,

by an order from the banpress. He now experienced no more of

that concern for his welfare on the part of the commandant, and
even Billings kept away from him. All he could learn was, that

he was considered as a I'rench spy, which Billings could at once
have contradicted. His state of suspense was very short, as, on
the same day, he w^as sent ofll* in a kabitka, with two guards, one
on each side. The foliow'ing was written apparently soon after he

left likutsk:

‘ My ardent hopes are once more blasted,—the almost half accom-
plished w'ish. Wliat secret machinations have been at work t Wluit
motive ? But so it suits her royal Majesty of all the Russias, and slie

has notliiiio: but her pleasure to consult ; she has no nation's resentment

to apprehend, for I am the minister of no state, no monarch. I travel

under the common flag of humanity, commissioned by myself to serve

tlic world at large ;
and so the poor, t?K* unprotc(*ted wanderer must go

where sovereign will ordains
;
if to dc'atJi, why tlien my journeying will

be over sooner, and rather differently from what 1 contemplated
; if

otherwise, why then the royal dame has taken me much out of my way.
But I may pursue anothVr route. The rest of the world lies uiiiiiter-

dicted.'—^j)p. 3G4, 36 5,

On bis journey, he says,

‘ The soldiers, who guard me, are douhly watchful over me when in

. a town, though at no time properly so, through their consummate in-
dolence and ignorance. Every day I havT it in my power to escape
them*, but, though treated like a felon, I will not appear like one by
flight. 1 was very ill yesterday: I am emaciated; it is more than
tw'enty days since 1 have eat any thing that may be called food, and,

during
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during that time, liave been drap^pred alonpf, from day to day, in some
wretched open kahitka. Tiius am 1 treated in all respects (except that
I am obliged to support myself with my own money) like a convict,

and presented by my snulF-box of a serjeant as a raree-show, at every
town tliroiigh which we jiass/—pp. 3J9, 370,

In this manner wils our traveller convc3’cd to, the frontiers of

Poland, a distance of six thousand versts, in six weeks. ^ Thank
heaven,’ sa>s he, as he approached Poland, ^ petticoats appear,

and the glimmerings of other features. Women are the sure har-

bingers of an alteration in manners, in approacliing a country where
tlieir influence is felt.’ He has bestowed, indeed, a beautiful and
touching tribute to the excellence the female charact(*r, not
more beautifid than just, which cannot be too often recorded in

print.

‘ I liave oliservcd among all nations, tliat tlie women ornament them-
selves more than tlic men

;
that, wJierever found, tJicy arc the same

kind, civil, obliging, linmanc, tender beings; that they are ever in-

clined to he gay and clieerful, timorous and modest. They do not Jiesi-

tate, like man, to porforiia an liospitahle or generous action
; not

Jiaughty, nor arrogant, nor supercilious, hut full of courtesy, and fond

of society; industrious, economical, ingenuous
;
more liable, in gene-

ral, t(» err, tlian man, hut in general, also, more virtuous, and jierform-

ing more good actions I ban lie. I never addressed myself, in the lan-

guage of decency and friendshiji, to a woman, whether civili'/ed or

f.avage, witliout receiving a decent and friendly answer. With man
it lias often lu'eii otherwise. Jn waiuleiiiig over the barren plains of

iii]ios}»ilahle Denmark, througli lioiicst Sweden, frozen Lapland, rude
and churlish Kinlaiid, uiijiriiicipled Russia, and tlie wirle sjiread regions

of the waiulcriiig Tartar, if liiiiigry, dry, cold, wet, or sick, wouiau lias

ever been friendly to me, and uniformly so; and to add to this' virtue,

so worthy of the a])pellatioii of benevolence, these actions Jiave been

performed in so free and so kind a manner, tliat, if 1 was dry, 1 drank

the sweef draught, and, if hungry, ate the coarse morsel, with a double

relish.’—])p. ^48, 319. ^
On setting our lrii\eller down in Poland, the soldie rs who had

guarded him, gave him to niiderstaiid that he might then go where
he pleased; hut that,* if he again returned to the dominions of the

Empress, he would eeitaiuly be hanged. • it did not appear for

some time what the n’al cause was of this proceeding
;
hut there

is e\ery reason to helicve it arose out of the jealousy of the Morth-

West Uussian Fur Compaiu, wliose head-quarters were at likiitsk,

and that their influence at Peteisburgh had procured from the Em-
press the aniiulinenl of her jirevioiis order, together with the pre-

sent inhuman mandate. Ledyard, how^cver, knew nothing of tliis
;

and, having neither relish nor motive for making the expeiimeqt a

second time, he took the shortest route to Konigsberg, where he
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found himself destitute, willioul fiieiids or menus, his hopes blasted,

and his health enfeebled. In lliis forlorn condition, he bethought

himself once move of the l)eiie\olevice of Sir Joseph Banks, and

had the good luck to laise ti\e guineas, by a draft on his old bene-

factor, >\illi which he reached London. Here he was kindly re-

ceived by Sir Joseph Banks, who ga\eliini an introduction to Mr.
Beaufo^, the secielan (d’ a newl}-formc<l association for promoting

discoveries in Africa.

‘ Before,’ says Mr. Beaufoy, ‘ 1 had learnt from the note the name
and hiisiness of my visiter, 1 w’as struck with the manliness of his per-

son, tlie l)readth of liis chest, the o]»enness of his countenance, and the

iriqiiiLtude of, his eye. 1 spread the ma’p of Africa before him, and

tracing a line from Cairo to S^*iinaar, and from thence w’cstwaid in the

latitude and su])|)o^(‘d (lir(‘(tion of the Niger, J told him, that was the

route, l)y which 1 wa^ anxious that Africa might, if ])ossihle, he explored.

He said, lie sliould tliiiik liimscif singularly fortunate to he trusted with

the ad\enrure. 1 asked liim wdien lie would set out. ‘‘ To-inorrow
morning,'^ was his answer. 1 told him I was afraid that w’e should not

he able, in so short a time, to prepare his vistnictions, and to procure

for liim the letters that Avcrc iH'quisitc
; hut that if the committee should

approve of his proposal, all expedition should he used.’*

I'his promptitude of decision stumps at once the character of

the mail, lie did not allow a doubt or a difliculty to stand in the

W'ay of being emphned on a ser\ice so congenial with his feelings,

though fullv aware that In* was undertaking an enterprise full of

danger, of toil, and of eiuluraiice, "J'o liis motlier he writes thus :

‘ Truly is it \\ritten, that the ways of (h)d are past finding out, and
his decrees unsearcliahle. Is the Lord thus great ? So also is he
good. J am an in.-Htance of it. I have trampled the w’orld under my
feet, laughed at fear, and derided danger. Tlirough millions of fierce

savages, over parthing deserts, the freezing north, the everlasting ice,

and stormy seas, have I passed without Jiann. IIow^ good is my God

!

AVhat rich sulijects have I for jiraisc, kwe, and adoration !

‘ 1 am hut just returned to England from my travels of two years,

and am going away into Africa to examine that continent. 1 expect to

be absent three years. I shall be in Egypt as soon as I can get there,
and after tliat go into unknown parts. J have full and iierfect health.

Bemcmlicr me to my brothers and sisters. Desire them to remember
me, for, if Heaven })erinits, 1 shall see them again. I pray God to bless
and comfort you all. Farewell."— pp. 3;)5, 39G.

Ill a few weeks all was rcacl> for his departure. The plan w’as,

lo proeeoci up the Nile as far as Seiinaar or the Cahr-el-Abiad,
and from llieiicc to strike across the African continent to the coast
9I llie Atlantic. Mr. JJeaufoy speaks of iheir last interview, and

* Proceediogs of the African Association, vol. i. p. 18.

adds
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adds the following ail’ecling remarks, as gi\on in T.eil} aid’s own
words:

—

‘ I am acnistonied,’ said he,* in oiir last conversation, (it was on the
Tnoming of his departure for Africa,) ‘ I am accustomed to hardships. I

have known both hunger and nakedness to the utmost extiemily of

human suffering. I have known AvJiat it is to ha^’^ food given me as

charity to a madman ;
and 1 liave at times been obliged to slielter my-

self under the miseries of that ebaraeter to avoid a heavier calamity.

My distresses have been greater than 1 have ever owned, or ever will

own, to any man. Such evils are terrible to bear; but tliey never yet

had i)o\ver to turn me from my purjjose. If 1 li\e, 1 will faithfully per-
form, in its utmost extent, my eiiga<**emeiit to the soeitty; and if I

perisli in the attempt, my liouour will still be safe, for (Teatli cancels all

bonds.*

His letters from Cairo are full of intcr(‘st. Of the Nile itself

lie speaks conteniptiunisI\,«sa\s it rcseinbh s the Connecticut in

size, or may he coinjiarcd with the iiaines :

—

‘ Tin's,’ says he, ‘ is tlic mighty, tlie sovereign of rivers— the vast

Nile, that has been metamorphosed into one of the Avondeis of the

wnrld! Let me be careful bow’’ J read, and, al)ove all, bow T read

ancient history. ^^)u bav(‘ beard, and read, too, much of its inunda-

tions. If the thousands of large and small canals from it, and the

thousands of men and machines employed to transfer, by artificial

means, the w’ater of the Nile to the meadows on its hanks—if this be

the inundation that is meant, it is true : any other is false: it is not an

inundating river.’

"I his is <|iiite a new \iew' of this celebrated ii\er, and, like tbe

dcsciiplions of mosl objects ibat are new to llie observer, and seen

blit ciiisoiih or only one<*, is liable to tbe charge of inisiejneseiita-

tioii. Tlicre arc veins when the <*ovnitr} is not nmndaU'd, but these

aie }cajs of seaicitv, and bappilv not of fiequenl oceiiiience. He
is equally out of bumonr with Egvpl a.-» with the liver. Nothing,

he says, is more deservinj^of the whole force of burlesque than

both the poetic and prosaic legends of tliis country :

—

‘ Sw'cet are the songs of Egvqit on j)a]ier. Who is not ravished with

gums, halms, dates, figs, j)omegranates, eircassia, and syeamoies, with-

out recollecting that, amidst these are dust, hot and fainting wunds,

bugs, mo'^ipiitos, spid(‘rs, flies, leprosy, fevers, and almost universal

blindness ? 1 am in ijerfect health/

Again, he savs that, in addition to all the curses of Moses, the

people are pooily clad, the youths nuked, and that they rank infi-

nitely below an} savages lie* r\cr saw.

After some dehi}, the day is fixed on which the caravan is

to leave Cairo. He writes to his friends and to tlie Afiicuii Asso-

• Proceedings of the African Association.
i)p. 397, 39^.
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ciation in great spirits
;

talks of cutting the continent across, and

raises the expectations of liis eniplo>ers to a high pitcli ;— the

very next letters from Cairo brought the melancholy intelligence

of his death. It seems he was seized with a bilious complaint,

for which he administered a strong solution ot vitriolic acid, so

powerful as to pi\)duce violent and burning pains, that threatened

to be fatal unless immediate relief could be procured, which was
attempted to be got by a powerful dose of tartar emetic'. His
death happened about the end of November, 1788, in the thirty-

eighth year of his age. llis appearance and character art' thus

summed up by Mr. Ik'aiifoy :

—

‘ To those who have never se^n Mr. Ledyard, it may not, perhaps,

he uninteresting to know, that his ])ersoii, tliough scarcely exceeding

the middle size, was remarkably ex2)rcssive of activity and strength
;

and that his manners, tliougli uiijwlished, were neither uncivil nor uii-

pleasing. Little attentive to difference of rank, he seemed to consider

all men as liis equals, and as such he respected them. Ills genius,

though uncultivated and irregular, was original and eomju’ehensire.

Ardent in his wishes, yet calm in his delibei'utions
;
daring in his pur-

jioses, hut guarded in his measures
;
impatient of control, y(‘t ca])able

of strong endurance
; adventurous beyond tlie coTiception of ordinary

men, yet waiy^ and considerate, and attentive to all precautions, he aj)-

]»eared to be formed by nature for achievements of hardihood and peril.' *

Thus perished, in the vigour of manhood, the victim, in

iiioderii times, to African discovery. Too many, alas! have since

shared the same fate in pursuit of the same objc'ct; which, so far

from deterring, seems only to stimulate ollieis, and produce fresh

candidates for fame to tread the same 2)erilous path.

As unauthorised and unfounded reports have industriously

been spread abroad, through the foreign journals, and copied

into our own, respecting those who \\('re the last to embark
on expeditions of discovery in those regions which have proved
fatal to so many, we avail oiirsely*s of this opj)ortiinity to

lay before oiir readers the result of the inquiries we have been
enabled to make into their fate, from which each may draw his

own conclusion. That most of them have j>erished by the climate

of that horrible country, Miere is but too much reason to fear; in-

deed, with the exception of l..aiiig and Dickson, we have, at

length, authentic information that such is the fact. The reports

wdtli regard to these two gentlemen, as usual in all African coun-
tries, are various and contradictory-

It will be recollected that Major Gordon Laing volunteered

his services to jiroceed alone from Tripoli to "I^imbuctoo, and from
thence to follow the course of the Niger to its termination. He

* Proceedings of the African Association, np. 42G, 427

•

arrived
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nrrivcd at Tripoli on llio J)lh May, 182j, and, after tlic usual
prociastinatiou wliicli precedes all the iiiovcnients of Moois and
-Arabs, left that place on the* 1 7th July, in company of the Sheik
Babani, a highly respectable man, who had resided in 'rimbuctoo
twenty-U^o }ears, and whose wife and children were there still.

This sheik engaged to conduct our traveller thither in two months
and a half; and there, or at his neighbouring residence, to deliver

him over to the great Marabout Mx>oklar, by w'hose indiience he
would be able to proceed farther in any direction that might be
required, according to information recei\ed as lo the course of the
river. This liabaiii is stated, by the consul of Tripoli, to be ^ one
of the finest fellows, with tlie best ttfmpeied and moU: prepossess-

ing countenance that he ever beheld;’ and Laing, in all his letters,

speaks of him in the highest terms of respect and approbation.

-As the Ciharian mountains were rendered impassable by the

defection of a rebellious chief of the Bashaw, who had taken
poss('ssioii of all the passes, the small kolila of Babaiii took the

route of BeiH'olced. On the 2ist August th(‘y reached Shale,

and, on the l.'ltli Septenflicr, arrived safely at (iliadamis, after a
^ tedious and circuitous journey of neaily a thousand miles.’ In
the course of this journey Laing reports tlie destruction of all his

instruments fiom the heat of the wrather and the jolting of the

camels; his baronietei.s broken; his hvgiometers rendered useless

from the evapoiation of the ether; the tubes of most of his ther-

mometers sna])t by the waiping of the ivory
;
the glass of the arti-

ficial horizon so dimmed by the fiiction of sand which insinuated

itself everywhere, as to leiuler an observation difficult and trouble-

some
; his chronometer slopt—owing, he says, to the exlienics of

heat and cold, but more j>iobably to the jolting, or the insinuation

of sandy particles; and, to wind up the catalogue of his misfor-

tunes, the slock of his lifle broken by the great gouty foot of

a camel treading upon it. '^Fhe range of the thermometer, in the

desert, was from 120°, aboilWhe middle of the day, to 70°—6‘8°,

and once or twice to 0*2° an hour or tw<> befoie sunrise, at which
time was obseivable a great incrustation of nitre on the ground,
which is the common appearance* on the suiface of all the known
deserts of Afiica, from I'ripoli lo the Cape of Good Hope.

Major Laing did not make the discovery, until they reached

Ghadamis, that his companion, the Sheik Babani, w'as governor

of the town. He considered him as a man of sleiling worth, a
quiet, inofl'ensive, luiobtruding character, at the same time not

deficient in determination, but he never once suspected that he

was a person of so much inllueucc and authority as he now found

him to l.e. The sheik immediately lodged him in one of his own
houses, with a large gaideu, and a yard for his camels, which weic
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fed at the govomor’s expense. Ghndnmis is a place of consider**

able trade
;
all the koflilas lo and from Soudan passing through it.

To the Tuario, ^^ho inhabit the givat Sahara or desert on the

western side of Africa, tin* peopU' of (iliadamis submit to pay

a tribute for j>ei mission to their kofhlas lo pass without being

subject to plunddi, In wliich they in some measure subsist. The
town contains .some six or.se\en thousand inliabitaiits. Jt is four

or five nil l<*s inexUnt, iiicliKniig its gardens, and is suiroiinded

with a low niud wall. In the ceiilie of the town is a large pool of

water, out of whicfi all the streets and the gardens iecei\e a plen-

tiful supply. It is situated in lat. i)() T N., hmg. [f l(f J^., the

temperature «o cold that tiu* 'thermometer was sometimes as low

as 43® of I'ahienheit.

On the 27th October, our tra\eller lc‘ft (ihadamis, and arri\ed

at Ihisala on the 3d !)<'( ember. '^I'his is tlie most eastern tow'ii of

the pio\ince of 'rnat, and belongs lo*lhe "I'naiic. It is situated

in lat. 27® 1 l'*]S., hmg. 2 I,'/ K., and is considered lo be distant

fioiii ^J'imbuctoo about lhlitv-li\e da}s journev. On appioaching

this town, some thousands c)f people camt‘ out lonu’et the Chiistian

tia\eller, of all ages and both sexes. ^'olhing could exce(‘d the

kindness and hospitality of these people, which our lia\eller re-

turned b\ listening to their complaints, and administeiing medi-
cines to the best of ins abibtv.

On the lOtli .laimaiy, 1823, the kolhla left Ensala, and, on the

26tli of the same month, enteied upon the desert of 'IVne/aiof, iu

lat. 23° 6(7 N., long. 2 40' E., about twenty join nies from Tiiii-

biieloo—a inert* deseit of sand, destitute of all \erdine, and as

flat as a bfiw liiig-gieeii. Majoi Eaing. at this time, was in excel-

lent health and spnits, and entlmsiastie in the cause of rt‘seaich.

He writes, that In* had e^elywhele exptiienced notliing but bospi-

lality and good will fiom exery peison. Hatlela, tin* Tiunic (the

friend of Lyon) had aecompanied him hither, of whose kindness

and s(*rvices he speaks in tlu* most I'mtiering terms; he also says

that Eabani continued to watch over him with the solicitude of a

father. Shoilly after the arrival of this despatch from Tenezarof,

reports reached Tripoli .of the kofillu having been attacked by rob-

beis, of Laing’s servant with seveial others being killed, and him-
self wounded, adding, that he had eflected his escape to the

Mai about Mooktar, whose usual residence is at a spot distant only

five days journey, on a iiialierrie, from Timbuctoo. These reports

were disbelieved for a time; but, on the 2()th September, 182(), a

letter was received in Tripoli, from the major to his wife, (the

daughter of the British consul, whom he had married just previous

to Ills setting out,) which indirectly tended to confirm them. It
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is dated, or rather not dated, from the desert "r<*nezarof, and con-
tains the following paragraph :

—

* I take the advantage of a*Tuaric going to Tuat, to accpiaint you
that I am safe and in perfect liealtli, and completely rec'overed from
the trifling indisposition which annoyed me on leaving that place. If

it pleases God 1 shall be in Timhiictoo in less tlian twenty days; and,

in two months afterwards, I hoj>c to find my way to some i)art of the

coast. I have met with mucli annoyance from the Tuaric*
;
few, wry

few, of whom are like Ilatteta, and are not, as the consul anticipated,

our friends. Vou shall know all particulars fi’om me on my arrival

at Timhuctoo, from whence I shall lose no tiiru* in addressing you. I

have stopped in the sun to write
:

])^ay excuse it, for I am in great
haste, and I Avrite with only a thumb andJinyrr, hnriny a*vvry cut
on my forrjingcr.*

AVc conchide that tliis slight inciilioii of his wound., w’as intended

to coniitcract any uJanniiig reports that might have reached his

wife.

About the middle of ( )ctoher, fin ther intelligent' w as rceeived at

Tripoli of Major Laing«being safe with Alooktar, at his lesidence

not far from '^I niibueloo; but it was added, that a Jew servant who
accompanied him had been killed in an attack of the 'ruaiie, as

also a black servant belonging to the Christian. The consul

flattered himself, for some time, that these repoils eoidd not be
line, but uurortuiiatelv it proved otherwi.se; anil the whole trans

action of the uttai'k of tlii* jobbers was fully eoiitiimed by the ar-

rival of J^aing’s Aiab siuvant llamid, who bionght letteis fioin

his iiia.sler, dated A/oad, the l.st and lOth Jidv, at wdiich place,

it seems, he had been detained for .some time, after his escape
from the attack of the rohbeis, in ronseijuence of a dreadful fever

which had broken out there among the inhabitants;

—

‘ I w^as detained,’ (lie says, in his letter of the I st,) ‘ to afford assistance

to the sufferers witli my medicines. Nearly half the ]M)j)ulation have keen

swept away l)y its ravages; and,^aiiiojig other'', Sidi Mookl ir Jjiinself, the

marabout and sheik of the ])lace ; his loss 1 much regret, for lie had taken
acoiKsiderable interest in iny situation, and had ])i-oimsed to conduct me
to Nooshi, whicli, 1 regret to say, his son neither possesses the disposition

nor the jiower to do. While attending Sidi ^Mook tar, I w^as seized with
the malady myself ; and, for nine days, lay in a very helpless and danger-

ous state, without any attendance, tor poor Jack w as taken ill at the same
time, and the surviving sailor neA^er AA^as of much service to himself nor
to any body else. My fever yielded at length to the e fleets of blistering

and calomel, hut ])Oor Jack’s proved fatal, and lie breathed his last on
the 21st ultimo. On the 2oth the sailor aa^qs taken ill, and died on t/ie

2dth, so that I am now the only surviving member of the mission.’

He then goes on to say that he has obtained periiiissioii to^pi'o-

ceed to Timbuctoo, but that

^ with
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‘ witli Timbuctoo my research must for tJie present cease, as I liave no

camels to carry me fartlior/

In this letter no allusion is made to the attack of the Tiiaric,

blit ill that of the KHh, lu‘ says, ‘ 1 am reco^enlll; rapidly, but am
subject to dreadful pains in ni> lieacl, arising from the severity of

my wounds and he speaks of his bein|j; unable to \M ite much
^ from lh<' mani^led state of his arms.’ The statement, however,

made by the Arab scr\ant, removed all doubt as to the e\eiit, and

of the se\ere uounds received by Major Lain^. In his depo^

sitioii he sa\s,

‘ That they loft Tuat and travelled aljoiit eip^ht hoin-s (or twenty

miles) eaeli day,inakiiipf forced marelies nlieii in want of water
;
that

on the eleventh day the koffila was joined hy twenty Tiiaric mounted
on maherrics ; that on the sixteenth day from Tnat, at a ])lace called

Wady Aheniiet, the Tnaric, aniicd with f(uns>, spears, swords, and
pistols, fell at once on the rest of the kftfhla, eonsistin£y of forty-five

persons
;
that tljoy siirroiinded Laini^’s tent, cuttinfj the canvass and

cords, fired at him while in hed, and that hefore he could arm himself,

he was cut dowm hy a wound in the thiglf; that himself (the Arab)
received a sabre wound w'hidi l»rouoht him to the ground

;
that I5a-

hani and his jieople rendered no assistance, nor w^re they attacked by
tlie robbers, but lie remonstrated-w'ith tln'in, and fet(‘hed a marabout
in the neighbourhood, who abused the Tuarie for their eoiuluet, and

made them swx'ar not to molest the koffila furtlier.*

liabaiii’s ronduet in this afiair was eeitainly ojicn to suspicion,

and it would seem that Major Laing lliouglit so, (though no allu-

sion of this kind is made in liis letter,) as, if the Arab's slcjiy bo

true, he desired him to mention to the consul, that, ‘ on the night

prciioiis to the attack, lie, the Major, had fireil at a crow passing

over a lake, and that i3abani then told him not to reload liis gun
as there was no danger;’ and, the servant adfis, ‘ Ihibani one day

before the attack, took the belts and gunpowder from me and the

other black Ilian, and gave tlieiii to ll^^vTiiaric, but Laing did not

tell me to mention that part, but he objected at the lime to Ihi-

baiii’s giving powder and the bells to the Tuarie.’

As the letters of Laing, which we hu\e inenlioiied, of the 1st

and lOth July, 18!2(), from Azoad, are the last that have been re-

ceived from him, the Arab’s iiarraliie of llieir proceedings subse-

quent to the attack, becomes the inoie important and iiileiesling.

fie states that Major Laing’s wounds wcie so severe as to prevent

his keeping up willi the kofhla of Babani for some days
;
and that he

(the Arab), the Major’s servant Jack, a black boy to whom Laing
had given freedom, and one of Babaiii’s men attended liim, fol-

lowiiig slow'ly behind—that Uiey all rc-asseiiibled, however, at a

watering place, where they remained two days.

‘We
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‘ We then travelled (says the Arab) nineteeji days, over a desert,

without anything- oecurriiij? of couseqiieuce, wlien we arrived at

Mooktar. The Slieik and Ah^ra))oijt Mool.lar reeeiM*d us \cry
kindly, f?ivinpf ns rice, a hnllock, and oilier tliiiif^s, and jinnuistil to

forwanl us to any jilace we wished. TJie koffila rested six dvi\s, and
proceeded to a place called Arwan, but iJaliaiii tol^J Laiiiu^ lie had

better stay liehind with Mooktar till he as as recovered, and, conse-

quently, we reiriained.

‘ At the end of twenty days, Laiii*^ beine^ nearly well, he projioscd

to proceed, but Babani recommeiifb d bis staying; n few days lon^^er,

for the recovery of the wound on his hand, but in four davs Babani
died of a complaint [by his description, the dv'enTery]. Mooktar
then ordered the door of tlic room containing the jnopei'jy of llabani

and Laing to be blocked up, till he sent on to Tniibuctoo, for Baba-
ni s iiejihew, who liad gone on with the kollila

;
but not arriving in

nineteen days, IMajor l-iauig asked Mooktar to allow him to sejia-

rate, and take his own things, nhich was granted; but, after ten

(lays more, the nephew arrived, and found all right.

‘ TJie nejibew remained tweiily-M'vin da\ and then pioposcd to

set out villi Laing for Tintbuctoo. Mooktar said tlie nejdiew might
go, but lliat Laiiig’s life should not b(» eiuLiigered again

; that he
Mould himself lake him to Tiinimetoo, and bring him hack again. A
violent sickne-s soon ajipe.ired, M’hieh (let. ined J/iing. Mooktar
eauglifc it, and died; Jack, also, and llarrv, the sailor, ])olh died.

Young Mooktar ^iromised to take Laing to Timhuetoo, and bring him
back safely to Tiiat ior one tbousaml dollars, which ^vas iigre(‘d to,

Major Laiiig saying be bad no money, but voidd jiay him in oilier

things, Avliicli he still had. He M'as to set otf in .sixteen days Avlieii I

left liiin.'

^J’his Aral), it sciuiis, liad rccci\e(l such a flight fioiii llir attack

of (he robbcih and tlu' siibs(*(|iieiit sickiu'ss and dcalli nt his

fellow seiaaiils, that he deleiinmed to (jiiit his master and rclnni

b\ the tirst koilila to 'I'lipoli.

‘ On tlie very day it left (says Major T^aintj), A\hen T Avas in a Aery

AA'cuk state, having barely suecetfled in oveicoining (lie sexeie fcAer by
Avhieli 1 bad been assailed, Avhile as >et the c orj se^ of my

|
oor Jack and

the sailor were hardly cold, the bearer (ofJiis leller), njiiniiidfid of all

laws of liiimnnity, eame to me, and s;iid be Avislied to go to Tuat ahiiig

with the koHila: I told him he might go; I rjlanie no man for taking

care of his carcass, so, in God's name, let him go. 1 liaAe gi\en him
a inaherrie, provision, ike., so that he departs like a sultan.’

"lliis .Arab bioiighl also a letter fioin ^looklar to the BashaAV
of Tiipoli, Mhhli nieiilioiis the dealli of iiahaiii, the attack of.

the robbeis, in \Aliich 1/aing’s Jew seuant and a black man Mcie
killed, and Laing woinKled

;
so that this iinfoitiinate affair, by,

whieh Laing was plundeied of most of his pioperU, is phnMd
bt^oiid u doubt.

No
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No fiiither intelligence than wliat the Arab servant brought

being received from Major Laing, the British consul urged the

bashaw of IVipoli to send out coiwicrs in all directions, to cause

inquiries to be made concerning him. On tlie ^iOth February,

18‘27, the return of tlie courier from (Thadamis brought letters

for the bashaN\' and the consul, in which it was staled that a

Tuaric liad seen one of Mooktar’s sons at 'J'uat, who told him

that I.aing was in ^i'imbuctoo, in good lieallh and spirits. To
pacifv the consul, who was deepl\ interested in J/aing s fate, tlie

bashaw had furnislied him with copies of no h‘ss than six letters

to different persons, pur|)orting the interest which he (the bashaw)

look in the English traveller, and desiring them to cause every pos-

sible inquiry to be made as to his safetv. On tlie .SI si March, the

bashaw’s minister acquainted the consul with some of the answers

which his master had received to those inquiries. I’hey staled

that the Christian who arrived at 'rhiibiictoo with Mooklar’s sou

had been muidered ;
that tlie Fellata took I’imbuctoo, and de-

manded that the Christian should be sent away, or they would
plunder the town; that the jieople of Timbiictof) assisted him to

cscajie, and gave him a man to conduct him to Bambaria; that

the iVllata, apprised of this, followed him on the road, overtook

him, and put him to death. The same lepoil, with veiy little

variation, was reiterated from iwery one of the bashaw’s supposed

correspondents: and it formed tlie groundwoik of a very long

article in the I'rench newspaper 1/liloile. Some circumstances,

however, induced Mr. Consul Wariingtoii to believe that the

bashaw was acting a deceitful and tn acherous part with regard

to the traveller; and that the wdiole was a scheme, in conceit with

some of his people, to extort money, which the Biitish govcrii-

inent had refused in the case of Laing, having paid him most libe-

rally for the safe ctmduct of Oiulni v, Clapperlon, and Denham.
He was the more confirmed in this, as pel sons fiom '^ruat, who
had arrived at Mourzouk, repoi ted that the i^nglish travcdler was safe

and unmolested in Timbuctoo. Besides, the koflila from Glia-

damis arrived the *2Sth J uly, and one and all of the persons com-
posing it denied the truth of the report of Laing’s being murdered,

and w^ere [lositive that such report was wholly unfounded.

The Etoile, however, repeated the story of the murder, wdth

additional and many irrelevant particulars, on the authority,

as it said, of the minister of the bashaw of Tripoli. The con-

sul, on reading this, demanded of the bashaw to question his

minister on the subject, who took an oath that lie had not supplied

^ny such information ;
and that, as far as he w^as concerned, the

whole was a fabrication, adding that he never believed the reports

that had reached Tripoli. The consul, however, still suspected
' the
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the bashaw or his minister of unfair dealing, for the purpose of

extorting money ; and that they had contrived lo intercept all

cominunication with Major »Laing. At liis icquesi, tlierefore,

the coinmander-iii-chief of the Mediterranean scjiiadiou ordered

a ship of war to procc'ed to Tripoli, and to iiifoini the bashaw
that, as Major Laiiig proceeded into tlu' inUrior under Ills

sanction and jirotection, he should hold him responsible for his

sah'ty ; or at least to account for any accident that might have

befallen him, and to secure his properly and pap(*rs. This in-

timation, it ajipears, had the desiied ettect, for the consul
whites, on the '2()th Novemlier, ISCT, ‘ that his liighiiess had sent

two persons to Timbucloo, lo ascertain on the spot^everv parti-

cular resp^'cting the bhiglish traveller, to atford assistance, if

wanted, and lo obtain^ if the report of liis death should be true,

his property and his papers. "Jlicy actually (he savs) leave this

to-day.’ The result of this*inission is not vet known, in the

mean time, the rrench journals continue to manufacture new
editions of the old story, which are running the round of our owni

papers, equally thoughtless in <*irculating unfounded nqioits, that

cannot fad to harrow up the feelings of those w'bo are neailv con-
nected w'ith the supposed victims, '^riiese reports cannot all be
true, and our belief is that none of them are stiictl\ so

; that

where there is even some foundation for a storv, an Aiab or a
Moor is incapable of telling it with anything like accuracy:
partly from ignorance, but more generally tlnough interest, tluw
will circulate au\ .-^torv , however improbable. As far as H‘gaids
the fate of Laing, we should entertain no apprehensions but wdiat

arise from his long silence, and his not drawing on the consul of
IMpoli for a sujiply of monev

;
neither of these circumstances,

however, are by aiiv means decisive, as we shall presently endea-

vour to explain. Tiiat the bVllatas, or the b'ellans, as lhe> aie

called by the Moors, invaded the territorv of Timbiu'too, and
entered the town, all accounS« agree

;
but that they j)ut to death

the Christian traveller is mentioned only in the answers sup-
posed to be received by the basliaw or his minister. One
person whom the consul examined says, and the same thing is

stated by Sheik llabeek, that Cuing, bn their entry into the

towm, w'as ordinvd to leave it
;
that bis first intention w as to re-

turn to 'Fuat, but he afterwards decidt‘d to proceed to IJambarra,
accompanied by one jierson

; and that it was understood he had
arrived at Sansanding, on the banks of the N iger. The same
story is reported by one Abdullah Jienhahi, who, in August, 18127,

had been in Timbuctoo three montlis before, and who saw Laiiig

in Timbuctoo. .

The following report, if true, might account for the Major’s not

drawing
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dra\\ing for money. IMr. Douglas, the consul at Tangier, re-

cei\ed a letter Nxhile in Kngland on the 30th September, 18‘27,

but \\ithoiit dale, from Iiis interpreter, addressed to him by the

chief commercial agent to the Kmperor of Morocco’s minister,

it slates that a chiel had just ay*i\ed there from Timbuctoo
;

that

the minister inquired afier a friend, to N\hom he had sent nine

hundred and eighty dollars, belonging to a Christian (iielzoni)

;

he said, in lepl}, that the Chiistian had arrived, and had been

supplied with tlu* money
;
that the Christian remained six months

in ’riiiihuctoo, taking plans and desciiptions, after which he

d(‘])a]ted with a caravan to Arawan ; that some time after, it was
mentioned iy Timbuctoo that he had been murdeied by the people

of the caravan, on obserxing him taking notes and j)lans of e\ery

place that he passed through. Now, it is <|uite true that 13el/oni

did send two hundred pounds, thiough the minister, for his use

at Timbuctoo; and if it be true that Laing drew this money, his

j(‘eei])l, wJiich would be sent to the em])(‘ror’s minister, will in

some measure clear up the mvstery hanging over the fate of this

travidler
,
but we ])ut no moie faith in this than in any other report

that has reached this coiintiy.

With r( gard to the other point, of intercepting commuiiicatioiis

and spreading disastrous repoits, Tripoli is widl situaU^d for manag-
ing an intiigue of this kind. J^very kothia from Soudan and Doriiou

must pass through (jhadainis on the one side, and Mourzouk on
the other, the two frontier towns of the bashaw’s dominions; and
at both he has his convenu'ut agents. The proof is this :—when
Mr. C’onsul Wairington was lirst apprized of Clappci ton’s in-

tention to proc(H*d from Soccaloo to Jlornou, he vxiole to that

(*\ceIJenl man, the Sheik of Hornou, to give him notice of it.

I’he sheik immediately leplied, that he would be most hajipy to

leceive liim and show liim every attention. Since the receipt of

that letter, the consul has written fieqiienllv, without receiving

any fuither answers; the fact beiivg, as the' late Mr.Tyrvvhitt’s

’J’lipoline servant stated, on his return from J3ornou, that the go-

vernor of ^lourzouk, Muckiii, that hater of Chiistiaiis, of whom
all our travellers have had reason to complain, was known to have

sloppe d all letters coming to Mourzouk, to or fiom the consul of

"JVipoli and 1L\ Kaiiemi. Nor is this all; we have it from the

best possible authority, that a letter was addressed from Tripoli to

K1 Kanemi, saying, that the Muhomedans once thought him
i\ good man, and a true marabout; but they now believed the

contrary, and it was not suipiisiiig that Ciod had refused to send

rain in his countiy since he had shown such favour to Christian

dog;-'*, to which the sheik replied, tliat so long as they paid for

what they purchased, and behaved themselves well, he would
H ahvays
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always receive tljem vvitli kiinlncsj and liOipitalitv
;
and if G ) I

was to punish him for this, v\h> had he not alii\ul\ pnnidjed the

people of TiJpoli, whole wh«le swaiins of Chuslians weie al-

low'cd to jcsidc t

The bashaw has been told of these scandalous pioceedini^s, and

taken the ahum; and both he and the old miiiisfei* sloiillv deny

the chaij^e.

Idle journals of lining, wliieli have been leeeived at the Cnlo-

nial-Orfice, aie rained down only to his depaitine fiom Einala

;

the lest arc waiitiiij*. If l^aiiig actually leached Tiinbuctoo, and
W'c (niteituin no doubt whaUvei of that fact, his obseivations

W'oidd be cinioiis, as desciibing a city whith, as lai ia wt know,
no Kiiiopeaii had pievioiisly visited; we have no doubt it is

little moie than a laii»e collection of nnid'hndt huts ; hut its hi ni“

the }»ieat ccntial inait of hoiidaii, and its sii])j>osetl pioxnnity to :i

rivei which, like the citv, has Iihtamed moie ci lehiity ihan jt de-
selves, must have affonled scope loi man} inteiestin^ leinaiLs;

which, we linst, may }(‘t hc' saved.

Captains Clappeilon and Peaice, Dodoi Alonison and Mi.
Dickson, weie convened, m hi^* Maje^lv's ship lha/en, to tin*

coast ol jAliica. '^J'he liisl llnec' weie landed at l>adai>i\, ni the

blight of Pemii, on the CSlli of ^ovcnnhei, lSl2o; Mi. ifjckson,

at his owniefjiusl, haviii<> pievioush been put on shoie at \\ Iivd.ih,

foi a ]>uipose to winch we shall pieanillv advcil. The I\iiii> ol

iladagiy leadily nndeitook to afloid to the liavLlhis sau‘ pio-
tection and assistanc e as fai as Ins infhunue (xltncKd,—naiiuh,
to a place culled duniiah, llie fiontiei town of tin* kingdom of
Hio Ol liiMo, which was found to be in hit. 0 .>(/ N., and on
the same iiuiidian as Jyai;os. A j;ical pait of tins louinc v was
perfoinic'd on loot, aloiej, naiiow paths, h adnii; lliious>li deep
fbiests; the v leached this sjiol on the Ibtli of Dice mb' i.

Pioin .lainiali to kutun«;a, the capital of ^ ouiiba, wa^^cic sc iibcd

as a joiiiiiey that would lecjuiie tliiil}-thiec‘ davs. ddic* passa;»e of
the low, swamp} foiest piodueed llic* usual pestilential effects on
some of the pailv

;
and on the l!7tli Dccembc’i, Captain Pcaicc,

after a few (lavs illness, cbed; be was an i \rc llc'iit ofticei, but of
a delicate liabif, and, ni the opinion of his file nils, not < ah iilatc'cl

to bcai the heat and fali^iio to wliuh he would nc‘cessaiilv Ix' c \-

posed in thecouise of an expedition of this kind; but all lemon-
stranc'es weie in vain, and lie detcimiiiiMl to make the attempt.
Dr. Moiiison also lallniii; sick, was advised b} Chijipej ton to

letuiii to the coast, to wbuli he leadilv assenU‘ci
;
and JNli. J lout-

son, a ineichant, vvlio hud voluntjiilv undc'i taken to accompany
the mission as far as Kalinina, letunied with liiin. The} lufd

proceeded no laither, howevci, than Janiiali, when Moiiisoii be-
came alarmingly ill, and died in the couise of\he day, •
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Mr. Houtson, having decently interred his companion, rejoined

Clapperton. They now proceeded across a mountainous and
beautifully romantic country, which continued so for many days

;

and beyond this range, the surface became gradually more uni-

form, but still undulated M’ith hill and dale, and in an excellent

state of culti\a{ion. '^I'owns and villages were constantly occurring,

the foimer generally siirroiinded with mud v\alls and ditches, and
many of them containing from ten to twelve thousand inhabitants

;

the people everywhere civil and obliging, and the head-men
receiving them with the utmost kindness and hospitality. It does
not appear that any Mahonjedans were residing in this part of the

country.

On the 27th of hVbruary, Clapperton writes from
Katunga of his intention to proceed from thence tlirough Vouri to

Soccatoo, and to request Hello to forward him on to ^J'inibuctoo

;

after that, lie would endeavour to visit .Adainovva, and proceed
from thence to Jhirnou, and circumambulate the shores of the

gieat lake 'Csad. I'he latitude of Katunga, he states to be 9° 9'

Isi, and longitude 12' K. The theiiiKuneter never rose higher,

and that but seldom, than to 9^^ and was frequently down to 7o°,

generally about 80' to 84 . The barometer on the mountains
never lower than 28.4.

!Mr. Houtson, who returned from Katunga alone and without
molestation, states, that on the 7th of March Clapperton set out

fiom that place for the liorgho country, the nearest way to

^'ouri
;

that before he (Houtson) left Katunga, he had heard of
his ariival at, and depaiture fioin, Yarro, a piovince of that king-

dom; that the king had met him at some distance from Vaiio at

the head of live hundied hoise, treated him with great kindness

and distinction, furnished him with abundance of piovisions, and
everything necessary for his join ney

;
he states, further, that fiom

thence lie was about to pioceed to Wawa, four days distant only

fiom Vouri. Air. Houtson adds, that Clapperton was in high

health and spirits when he left Katunga.

Mr. Dickson, iiaving nut with a Portuguese gentleman of the

name of J)e Souza, at W liydali, who had been some time resident

at Abomey, with the King of Daliomy, was prevailed upon to

accom[)any him to tliat place ; from thence he proposed to pro-

ceed dnect for Soccatoo, as being appaiently the shortest route.

TL he king re<*eived them w ith the greatest kindness, and promised
tc» give Mr. Dickson eveiy assistance and protection on his journey
as far as his power extended, which was to a place called Shar,

about Iwenty-lwo days’ journey to the northward. Dickson left

Abomey on the 3Jst of December, with the expectation of reach-

ing Shar before the end of January. On the 26th of April, Mr.

^
« Jaines;
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JatneB, a merchant, residing on the coast, writes from Wliydah,

that Mr. Dickson had reached in safety the town of Shar, and that

he was on his \\ay to Yoiiri, which is only five days’ journey flora

Soccatoo ;
and he adds, that he had received authentic iiiioiina-

tion of the safe arrival of Clappertoii at the capital ot his old

friend in the Tcllata country. Here ended all information

respecting the travellers, and two whole years had elapsed without

the least ijitiinatioii respecting Clappeiton, when some time in

February last, his servant, with the black man Pascoe, made
their appeal ance at Badagry, having been nine months on their

journey from Soccatoo. 'I’he seryanl, who is an intelligent

}oung man, brings the account of the death of Clappertoii at that

place on the I'ltli of j\piil, 18C7 ,
after a month’s illness, brought

on by a severe attack of dvsentery. It appears, that Hello broke
faitli with Clappeiton in (vei^vvay; he even seized the present

v\hidi he had for the Sheik of liornou, and opened the king’s

letter addressed to that chief. Iliis conduct, so contrary to what
Clappeiton had expected^ preyed on his mind, and his servant

thinks hastened liis death. Pello, however, it seems, hud some
reason for this change in his behaviour to the traveller. It may
he reeolleeted that l^enhani made a present of some Congreve
rockets to the Sheik of Hornoii, who, being at W'ar watli Htdio,

employed them successfully in burning a town of the Fellatas,

and tonifying the inhabitants. He was also told, by Bello, that

he hiid leceived letteis from most respectable jiersons, apprising
him that the Kiiglisli iravelleis were only come as spies into his

countiy, and advising him to he on his guard. From what
quarter thest- letters proceeded, will not, we think, after what
we have staled, admit of a doulit.

W'e nuclei stand that llie whole of Clapjievtoirs Journals Jiave

been saved and broiiglit bai’k by his servant, and that they contain

a minute and inleiesting account of his jouinev fioin Badagry to

Soccatoo, by the route aeioss life Kong Mountains, thiough Ka-
tuiigu, ^^av\a, Beighoo, Boosa, when* Paik was wiecked and
diowned, ^^fe or Noofe, ^Ouii, and Kano, in the course ot

which the geogiaphical position of several Jiimdied citic's, towns,
and villages has been aseeituined, by observations of their latitude

and longitude,—thus rom])leting the geographv of llu' central

part of noithein Africa, fioiii IVipoli to the bight of Benin.
This narrative, we are glad to sc^e, is in the course of publication,
as we have every reason.to believe it will be found highly inter-

esting. Dickson had not been heard of at Soccatoo, nor has any
account of him reached the coast: it is to be feared, iheiefoie,

that he, too, has fallen a victim to the pestilential climate of Africa,
though some of his countrymen; who know lym; persuade them-
selves he will yet turn up.
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Notwillistandiiig those disastrous rosiilts, it is quite inconceiv-

able \vitli what increased zeal new caiididjttes for African discovery

come foi^vard the inonient that lift* deatli of any fresh victim to

this pestilential counlr\ is announced. "J'o the list of those who
have already fallen, ma} be added younj; Park, the son of the

late enterprising; Mungo Park, and a niidshipinan of his Majesty's

ship Svbille. lie wtMit out in this ship A\ith a fidl determination to

.j»ioc('ed on i'oot, and alone, from the coast to the spot where his

father j)erished, in the hope of hearing some authentic and more
detailed account of the catastrophe tlum had yet been received.

AVith leave ol' the Commodore, he set out from Accra, and pro-

cc'ccUd as'far as Yansong, the chief town of Acqniiiibo, distant

from tlie coast about oik' hundred anil foitv miles. Here the

natives M (‘It* c(‘lehrating the ^ am feast, a soit of religious cere-

mony, to witness which Paik got up into a h'etish tree, which is

regarded bv the natives with ft‘nr and dread. ll(*re he remained

a gi(‘at pail of the dav, <‘\ posed to the sun, and was observ(‘d to

diink a grt'at (pianlilv of palm wine. In droj)ping ilovviifrom one

of the lowi’i* hranclu'N, li(‘ fell on llu* groninl, and said, that he

felt a seveie shock in his h.ead. lie was that evening seized with

a fever, and dit'd in thrt'<‘ tiavs, on ilu* .‘31sl Octobin*, 1S‘J/. As
soon as the king, Akitto, heaid of hi'^ ileath, he ordered all his

baggage* to be bronglit to his house*, and instantly di'spalched a

messenger 1(» Accra, hist making him swi ar ‘ bv the lii'ail of his

fatlu'r,' that he would not sleep till in* iiad deliveieil tin* message;

it was to iiifoini the resident of tin* (‘Vt‘nt, and that all the

])rop(*ilv of tin* deceased would be* foitliwith sent down to Accra.

This was accordingly done, and it did not appear on e\ainination,

that a single ailicle was missing; even an old hat, without a

crown, was not omitted, l^aik was a jiromising young man, full

of zeal and eiieigy, with an excellent constitution, in which, like

most of our countrymen, he put too much coiiiidence. 'riiere

was an idl<‘ lejioit of his being poisoned, for which theie ajipcars

not the slightest foundation.

W'e trust then* will now be an end to the sacrifice of valuable

Jive.s, in prosecuting
.
discoveries on this wi etched continent, of

w'hich vvt* know enough to be salistied that it contains little at

all W'oithy of being known;—a contin(‘nl that has been the

giave of Emopeaiis, the st at of slavery, and the theatic of such

crimes and misery as human nature .shudders to think of;—wheie

eieinal war rages among the numberless} petty chiefs for no other

motive than to seize the innocent families of the original natives,

and sell them into perpetual slavery. The products for commer-
cial purposes are few, and mostly confined to the sca-coasts

;
two-

thirds of the interior being a naked and inhospitable desert, over

% which
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which aic scatteied bands of lutliless robbeis. Pa»k\s discoveiy

of a great liver luniiiiig in a contrary dhection lo what had been
sii})posed in modem times^ and wdiich was therefoic concluded to

be the Niger of the ancients, gave a celebiity to this le-discovered

stieani to which it now appeals to have little claim, either for its

size, or its diiection, oi the length of its course* its size about

Nooie bi’iiig not inoie than two-thiids the wddlh of the Thames at

VVestiiiiiistei Biitlge; its diiectioii easteily, discontinued at or

near Tiinbiutoo; and if it actually does leacli tlu* sea somew'heie
in the bight ot Benin, which is still \ei> doubtfid, the whole
length ol Its eouise does not exceed two thousand miles. "J"his

last point cannot, how e^el
,
long leninin unsettled

; tli< eus} and
fiecpieiit eominunicatiun that will now he ludd with tlu iiveis in

that bight iioni the new establishment on I'einando Po, will in-

diu'c some entei piising \oiing man, or some coiniiieicial agent,

lo peiutiale IjL^ond (lalfo, on the livei Benin, which at picsciil

seems lo be the ultima "J'liule ol that stieum. One liuiidied miles

bevtmd tins place will alloid data on whith to decide this ques-
tion.

Clappeiton has had the singulai ineiit of penetrating, in

the coui^<‘ ol the two e\p( ditioiis, dncctly ihiougli the heaitof
noi tlu in Ail 1C a, fiom 'l^iipoli to the bight of lieiiin, and iioiii

the shoies ol the d\ad to Soccatoo. Neaily all to the castwaid
ol this lake is still a frrra imognita ; but a Fienchman ()f the

name of lanant, cinphned b^ the All lean Association, has been
up the Biiln-cl-Abiad lo a vei} consideiable distance, and would
ha\e jnoceeded luiUiei had not the shallow slate of the ii\cr in

tliedi> season obliged him lo letiiiii iiom a paitol itwhcie its sur-

face was spuad out to a vast expanse,—Ins baige, with which
he had pas^icd the calaiacts of the Nile, chew too much water.

\Vc suspeet, howe\ci, that, like Mi. Oxle}, in his attempt lo

liaee the Wacquaiiie in New South Wales, Liuaiit had got out

of the mum clraiinel and was .unable to iec*o\ei it. JJe is dis-

posed lo think, fioiu its eastcilv duet lion, that it piocceds fioin

the Lake '^J\ad
;
and he is about to leiiew the examination of the

inlei mediate counti> h> means of eaincls. Jle describes the shoies

of the Baln-el-Abiad as licli and well culfivated, abounding with
hcids of cattle, and we do not lieai that he met with any oppo-
sition fiom the natnes. If lie should succeed in reaciiing the

Tsad, and thus asiei tain a watei eoinmuniealion with the Nile,
we shall then not onl> have fixed nunieious geogiaphical positions

fiom the east and west, as well as fiom the noith and south ex-
tiemities of North Africa, but be acquainted with eveiy things
that is worth knowing of that land of slavery, disease, and death.

VOL, XXXVlll. 1?0. LXXV. 1 Art,
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Art. V.—Geschichte, Lehren, vnd Meimingcn der Juderiy von

Peter Peer. J-eipsig. Bvo. 18125.

^ T LOOK upon that people (the .lews) with astonisliment and
JL reverence

;
they are living proofs of facts most ancient and

most interesting to inanlvind. VVhcrever we have a Jew on the

surface of the eaith, there we have a man whose testimony and

whose conduct connect tlie present time w itli the beginning of all

time.’ So says Bishop Watson, expres-sing what must ever have

been the sentiment of a rational Christian. But there aie many
circumstances which concur to render tlie condition of the ancient

people of fiod u subject of moic than ordinary interest at the

present time.

Their actual iiuinbers may peihaps not exceed six millions

—

numbers, however, ])robably greaU'r llian tliose over which Solo-

mon reigned ;—and of these six millions theu* inav be lesideul

in the contiguous countries of Aloravia, ancient Polanil, the

Crimea, Moldavia and Wallachia, above three* million^. l^xcCpt

within the countiies which formed P<»land befoie its partitions,

their population contained in any one luiropt an kingdom cnnnol,

therefore,* be great. W i so essentially ani they one people, wc
might almost say one family; and so disposabh* is their wealth,

as mainly vested in money transactions, that tht‘v imist be (oii-

sidered as an aggregate, and not in llieir individual portions.*

Would that one bond of this people of most leiiaeions memory
W'ere not an indignant and resenlfid feeling of the eruellies and
persecutions heaped on them in old times by various nations of

the earth, and not least by our Lhiropeaii aueestors
;

aud lixed

on their minds by tlie contempt and slight of an age vvhieh

abhors the name of barbarity ! Is it too much to say, that wo have

rather left them amongst ourselves as vermin, w'hieli we know not

how to get rid of, than regarded and treated them as the children

of a coiiunon Bather? We liave ?U)t even afl’orded them any por-

tion of that compassion which usage and opinion would re(|uiie that

we should at least appear to feel for fallen greatness. The man
of the world must admit in his phraseology, on the case being in-

telligibly laid before iiiin, that * we have shown bad taste in

this matter.’ But if they are kept together in some m(‘asiire by
the sense of their wrongs, it is hope w^rought U]) by faith to the

highest degree of certainty, that forms the most powerful bond of

their identity, and constitutes them a nation apajt, which can be

bound to no Gentile government by pennaiieiit tics of citizenship.

* Such arc their union, activity, and multiplied lelations with carh other, that

Frederick the Great states, that the Jews were always beforehand with him in obtaining

intelligcace.

This
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This feeling exists so strongly, and with such increasing intense-

ness, that many Jtws of late >eais, iindci the pci suasion that

the accomplishment of the piophecies of the icstoi ilion ol Isiacl

IS at hand, have actually tianspoited then wealth and thiii iuiiilics

to S}iia, quitting the mildci lule of Euiopean go\cimn( nts for

the exactions and tManny of a Tuikish bassa. Twenty }eais ago

tlicie was at Sattef** and Jcitisalcin but a small numbci ol Polish

Jews, some few hiindicds at the most, tlicic au now, at the

\ciy h ast, ten thousand These cigti ixpcctUions place them
gicatly at thenuicvof cvciy political advcntinci who ma\, for

Ins own purposes, unde i take to woik upon them
,
wilinss, within

these \eM few ^eais, the c \ti loidin ii y < tfcct ol an *ddicss fioni

a pictciKlcd J( wish ])iincc, slitcd to inlc o\( i in inch pi ndciit

kingdom in Asi i, which was ni\stciiously ciicnlaUd amongst the

J( ws in Poland
111 gifitist aicuimil ilion of them on any oni ]'oiiil in Eu-

rope IS 111 till countiiisof UK 11 lit Poluid, now foimiiig Pus'll in,

Aiistiiin and Pin^siin Pol iiid, and tlic modem kingdom of
Pol iiid iindci the siipdt of tin iinpiioi ol Piis^ii. It

stitiil ))\ Hiii,thit 111 mv ccntiiiiis i^o i i oiisidi i ibk 1 )<>d\ of

Jt ws inigMti d fioin liinii into (u iminv, whcnci m mv of tl i ii

He s( < nd lilts ])isscd into iN)l ind but tin \ must hi\i inn uni d

lon^ 111 (jiinitiiv bcfoii this siioiid sw iiiii hivtil itsill in Poluid,

as till I nigii igi of till J^olish Jews, c illcd Jc wish-( u im ui,

though w I itti n in the i ihbiiiii il ihuictcis, is fimd unnit illv a
Gtim in ill lit « t, with i slight iiiti iiiuxtini ol llcbiiw uid oilici

( h me nts, and p ii tii iil ii 1 > ol Polish, ni jiiopoitioii as von ti i\el

fiithei ninth I hi i olonv oht iim d coiisi(Uid>h piiviligis of

C isimii till («u\t will 111 mild the lx uitiliil Jtwiss I slin i
\

end fiomlhis stoil, is dun 1 ui ii i^i ]>ioms, must hi\t distnulcti

the eic it miss of tin Polish Ji ws llicic an gii it mimVii-. of

Jiws 111 ihi puts of ! mki V i oiiti^iioiis to Pol mil
,

lull fltm

thev htci illv sw mil (hi > m aiiiiki i pi is, ti iih am ii, di tiliiis of

bi iiidv, bicwiis, lioisi ill ill is, mom V ihiiigii
,
iismcis, a^ cvciy

wliiii else, soim vciv ft w of them ui Imniisof the soil. Ilicii

minibus 1 i\e imii isid of lit# v« us so i ipi(ll> as gii itlv to

alum and imbmiss tin govi iiiiiii iit of i oiuiliie s wlm ii iffoiil

but dciidei iisouiies foi i populiUon so avioi to be i iig igi d m
tilligi J hi i mI ol this immeiisi ai i umiil itiou ot such a pi ople,

liaMiigoiii lommon iiituist mil filling, both ol v>liiili an foieigii

rii inner I Bitliulii cor ideicl is an 1 !> utv 1 \ ll i lews

Mt I cu I u
j

) ( i Mil s mil { I It f I ll 1 1 I ri Ol iklcrpni t f > 1 1 w f

that wh Ut III i I K ite I IS ( I i I n iw sot wh in 1 1 1 by 1 1 r 1 1 il w< i tl i

SIS tr t I e h I hi up in the faith of her muthei, wh im howiitr, he lilerwai ]» ft

diitd 111 i lit ot iury

1 Vi • to
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to the interests and feelings of the citizens of the state, is felt,

especially by the llussian goveriiiiient.

The crowds of Jews in some of t}ie towns of Russian Poland,

and the miserable mode of existence of the greater part of them,

have been forcibly depicted of late. It seems clear that, while,

with such an augmentation of their population, they must be the

more disposed to seek their fortunes elsewhere, their hosts also

must be the more disposed to get rid of them if they can. It is to

be obser\ed, moi cover, that they arc thus placed in the midst of

precisely tliat Christian population—the Polish—where, of late,

tlu‘ national feelings have been the mobt wounded, and the interests

of the great proprietors the mlf)st deeply injuicd and sacrJiced, and

where, therefore, the whole frame of society is especially preca-

rious and liable to violent changes, such as the Israelites look for-

ward to as precursors to their deliverance. The essentially aris-

tocratical existence of the whole J\)lish nation lends decidedly to

prevent the Jews rising into consequence. There is no middle
class in it, unless we consider as such that which the Jews have
imperceptibly formed, but which is oiie«eininently unqualified to

be useful as a blending medium between the Christian nobles

and the Christian serfs. Their lueutal developement and civiliza-

tion greatly exceed those of the lower orders of Poles, because
th(*y have an education, however pervmted. They are described as

being in general, physically, a fine and active* people*, such as would
contrast most advantageously with the rickelty figures which, for-

merly at least, were seen in the public walks in Holland. The*
comeliness of the Jewesses in Al'arsavv is much cidebrated; and
Bishop James elescribes the \'olhynian Jews as a particularly

fine race of men, and their women as remarkable for beauty in

figure, features and complexion. In general, the Jews in Poland
affect no external show, except in the dress of their women, but,

as of old, those of them who are wealthy, live at home in con-
siderable splendour.*

The state of Germany, as to commerce and civilization, has
been very beneficial to the Jews ; their wealth, in its leading cities,

has long been well known, and of late has attracted more attention

than they would, perhaps, have wished. Since the time of Men-
delsohn, many of them have studied with much success in its uni-

versities
;
of these Professor Neauder, now a Christian, may be

cited as a very creditable specimen
;
and many young Jews fought

in the armies which delivered Germany from the yoke of Buona-
parte, witli a courage and intelligence of which several of them

* * This is natural to men so circumstanced. Not long since a Jew was found at Jeru-
salccn leading a life of much luxury, iu a house with a broken staircase, in a small ob-
scure street.

bear
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bear the honourable records in the decorations they have earned.

Many Jews have studied and practised medicine willi success.

The distresses of the noble holders of land, occasioned by brciich

occupation and contributions, and the preceding and subsequent

wars, all of which bore with peculiar w'cight upon Prussia, caused

permission to be granted there to the Jews, the great holders of

ready money, whose property, loo, is the least tangible and ex-

posed to spoliation, to purchase manors (rittc'rgiiter), which con-

ferred a new splendour and consistence on their existence. It

was, however, subsequently found necessary to suspend the exer-

cise of one of the privileges attached to the possession of these

estates—the gift of the spiiitiial beneiices appertaining to them

—

as long as they should be unconveited, and lor vei\ obvious rea-

sons. But when these feudal properties, besides jiiany ol the

finest houses in the Geinian capitals, pass(‘d thus into Israelitisli

hands, it was in the course of things that the pt'ople sliould view

with envy and indignation these foreign unbelieving money-changers

climbing up on the pedestals from which the statues of Christian

knights and haions of ancient race had been hurled dow n by the

storms which shook their native land to its centre. Besides this,

circumstanced as the Jews w'ere, it was to be expected that they

would ent('r largely into the contracts made by the French govern-

ment for tlie prosecution of its military entcrpiiscs, and that this

conduct of theirs would be highly offensive to the German patriots.

These causes, therefore, and somewhat here and there of tliat

ostentation and indLscrction which seem to be almost inseparable

from the enjoyment of suddenly acquired wealth, had indisposed

the miiuls of men tow'ards them
;
and tliis more than any one was

aware of, until riotous proceedings against them broke out, first al

Meiningen, and then at Wurt/burg, in 18120, and spread to the

Rhine. These were, however, soon suppressed, and, except at

Hamburgh, the vigilance of the governmciils of the north of Ger-

many prevented their extension thither, in despite of an evident

disposition to them—a tendency, indeed, which linrsl out into

action at Copeiiliagcii. It is cuiious, that the old cry of ‘ Hep,

Hep,** was at this time revived against the Jews, after a disuse

of so many centuries.

The Jews are subject to military conscriptions in Germany;

their civil predicament has occupied much of the attention of

the govermneiits
;

various regulations have been introduced for

the improvement of their condition, and especially for the pro-

motion of education among them
;
and the old restraints and

* Hep is supposed to be tbe contraction of Hierosolpma Est Perdita. This was^the

cri-de-guerre used on the Rhine, and particularly at Menti, in a rising against the Jews,

accompanied by extensive massacre and spoliation, in the twelfth century.

• inhil)itioiis
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inhibitions on them, many of which w^ere highly arbitrary and

oppressive, have, generally speaking, been mitigated and dimi-

nished: under these circiiinstancesj though very much indeed

remains to be done, it is natural that the character and intel-

ligence of the Jew should improve, and that the evidences of

his courage and ‘intelligence should increase daily. To his own
people, at least, he abounds in kindness

;
and there are splendid

mstances of its extending beyond those national limits, and yet

without its having been alw’ays duly C'stiniated,—as for instance,

above fifty years ago a Jew subscribed largely to the re-building

a small town, in the north of Germany, which had been burnt

down; a year or two later, arriving at its gates, on his way on-

W’ards, he was stopped at them b\ a law of the place, forbidding

the entry of an Israelite. I^ong ill-treatinent, and exclusion from

the nobler professions, have driven an active-minded people, whose
existen<*e d<‘pen(led on ils iiidusliy, iifto ignoble and sordid sources

of gain; bid we cannot leasonablv doubt that, if the pressure

be removed, the Jew will arise anew to his foimer moial height.

His having sustained during ages, withodt being anniliiluted by it,

the enoiinous weight imposed on him, jiroves the greatness of his

strength and elasticity.

\\ e refi’r our readers to Beer for the measures by which the

Emperor Joseph II. gave the example of freeing tlie .lews from
the ignominious burthens laid on them in barbarous ages, and
liberating them in his state's from distinctions in their dress, the

poll-tax, and from the obligation to live in the Jewries, lie

endeavoured to prepare the way for identif\ing them with the

edi/ens of thosi* states, in duties and privileges, lie introduced

Cjierman schools for the Jew's of both sexes, laid his universities

open to them, and even assigned stipends at them to the most
distinguished of their students. I'he present Emperor of Austria

has also laboured to ^ render harmless the manners, and mode of
life, and occupations of the Jews,^ and to remove the disparities

existing between them and their Christian fellow-subjects. The
A(*t of the Germanic Confederation has declared as follows, in

its sixteenth article

:

e
‘ The diet w’ill take into consideration in wdiat w^ay the civil ame-

lioration of the professors of the Jewisli religion may best be effected,

and in particular liow the enjoyment of all civil rights, in return for

the performance of all civil duties, may he most effectually secured to
them in the states of the Confederation. In the meantime the pro-
fessors of this faith shall continue to enjoy the rights already ex-
tended to them.’

An ukase of the Emperor Alexander, of the year 1824, directed

the summary removal of all the Jews of Russian Poland, except

% such
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such as should devote themselves to solid mercantile business^ or

to the practice of medicine—it ordered that all Jews should give

up, by the year 18l2o, small trtide, distilleries, Sec., and be removed
to a tract of ground in a mild climate, which he would assign to

them, and where, free from all taxes for a limited period, they

might devote themselves to agriculture. But \ve need hardly

observe that this was an act of legislation as impossible to execute

as easy to issue. The slightest attempt at carrying it into execu-

tion must cost a convulsion in the Hussian, and excessive incon-

venience to all the neighbouring stales, whither the dismayed Jews
would fly in crowds from the perpetration of this sweeping deed of
benevolence. lUit we would on no account so characterise another

measure of the same monarch—the formation of a Commission at

Warsaw, * for the amelioration of the condition of the Ji'ws.’ A
committee of that peo])lt, also under an order of his, has been sit-

ting there since the \('ar to propose plans for the consider-

ation of this commission
;
and the en'ction of an institution for the

education of the rabbis and schoolmasters has already resulted

from their laboui’s. ifegular teachcis in Hebrew, Cerman,
Polish, history, gt'ography, mathematics, and rabbinical literature

have begun their lectures to Jewish youths
;
and the establishment

of elementary schools for the Jews thronglioiil the kingdom of
Poland is, we understand, contemplated. 'I'he first half-yearly

examiiialion oftlu^ scholars of that institulir)n has now taken place;

it succeeded so much hevond expectation, that the rich Jews, who
had been greatly prejudiced against it, aie now sending their

children to it, paving for their education;—those who are on the

establishment aie educated gratis.
*

Pharisaism has d('s<*eijded iiniiiterruptecHy to the rabbinical

Jew's
;

their modern rabbis aie the lineal spiritual descendants

of the scribes and lawyers of the time of Jesus Christ; and it

appears, that the whole of the traditionary additions to the law
existing then are in vigour iioVf, and that they have been fearfully

augmented since ihen.'^ We spare our readers citations from the

blasphemous and horrible absurdities of the Talmud, which pro-

fesses to have, as its grr)uiid woik, an oial revelation made by God
to JVIoses on JVlouiit Sinai, when he dclivereil the law to him

;

nor will wo. add a statement of the superstitions which harass the

Jew, or of that demonology w hich an ays innumerable maleficent

invisible agents in arms against his health and happiness, under
all and the strangest cireuinsUinces. In Russian Poland the Jews

• This is well slated by Beer, who is an ami-iahhiniral Jew, and who appears to

treat fairly his subject, Ihe Je\Msh sects. Resptxtinij the origin of the Caraites, ^»ow-

e^e^, whom he conjectures to ha\c beeu the lavvyers of our Lord’s time, he is €\idcntly

bury
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bury their de&d hastily, judging? ‘‘*'*c*^ ^hen no steam

appears on a glass applied to the mouth. If the jolting of the

cart recals life and action, they believe that it is a devil who
occupies the body, and deal with it accordingly : thus says

a very respectable Jew, an eye-witness born and bred there, lie

adds, tliat they are armed against our reasonings on the Old Tes-

tament, (of which, however, they know very liltlc,) by the assu-

rances of their rabbis, that the Almighty has placed many things

in the text, as stumbling-blocks to the. Gentiles, but that the truth

is to be found in the marginal notes from tlie Targuin, which

are given as infallible guide* to the Israelites alone. They are

taught, that^the seven nations of the land of Canaan %vere Chris-

tian, and that Jesus Christ w^as a magician. How deeply they

feel the want of a mediator, is evident from a part of a prayer

used by them on the day of atonement, which runs thus : ‘Woe
unto us, for we have no mediator.’ The Jew on the bed of death

can sec nothing in his God but an inexoi able judge, w'hose wrath
he cannot depiecate, and whose justice he cannot satisfy. At all

times, but in sickness especially, the thought or mention of death

is terrible to him; the evil e}e, ever an object of hoiror, is then

peculiarly so
;
they then fear their nearest and dearest fiiends look-

ing at them. We can find no solution of tins mental darkness in

those who have Moses and the propliets for llndr guide, and
millions of whom have lived for centuries amidst the civilization

and literature of Europe, but in that curse which God pio-
nounces against rebellious Israel, ‘ that he will smite him w’itli

madness, and blindness, and nstoiiishmeiit of heait ; and declares

of him, * that he shall grftpe at noon-day, as the blind gropeth in

darkness.’ But tliefe is a dispensation of heavenly justice and
mercy respecting Isiael, requiring particular alteiition. An un-
heard of Clime required an unheard of punisliment

; and the race

were condemned to the dispersion and captivity in w’hich they

still languish. But while other races, long trodden under foot,

like the Parias of India, lose the keen sense of degradation,

and of the injustice of men, through a continued habit of hu-
miliation, and with blunted feelings endure them as a matter of
course—it is not so with the Jcw% He has implanted in Ids

bosom a national and spiritual pride—a fierce constancy and a

contempt of his oppressors, which constantly exasperate and
keep alive his sense of pain and degradation. I his pride and
contempt are infused into him by the extravagant, most uncha-
ritable, and often blasphemous assertions of his rabbi. But
from this very arrogance w hich increases his sufferings, springs

tha^ principle of resistance and opposition under which the

Jews have clung together and struggled incessantly against
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the storms that have bufletcd them for ages
;
and it is this

loftiness of mind, so ill-suited to their present lot, that will

the better enable tlieni to scA, contend for, and maintain those

higher and nobler destinies w'hich are placed before their sight in

a glorious futurity. It is the consciousness of his past and his

future fortunes which gives to the Jew a buoyancy and a tendency

to rise above the surface of the waves, even when plunged deep
below them, unknown to other depressed nations, and w'liicli

inspires into him the will and the means to seek the level of his

promised fortunes; for even the meanest Jew considers himself as

personally invested with national and spiritual greatness. Israel

has witliiij him another principle of resistance. He wr.'?, from the

first, reproached with being a ^ stift’-necked generation and stub-

born as he was in the desert, so he is now, whether ^oii find him
in the streets of London, or of Cairo, or in a l^olish forest. His
e}c, his nose, and his narrow upper jaw are not more especial

maiks of his jdiysical confoimation, than is his stubbornness a

distinguishing feature of his mind. It is this obstinacy which
creates one of our grcales*! difficulties in dealing with him. l^ro-

teus could I)(‘ bound by no knot, because he perpetually changed
his shape— the Jew can be bound by none, because he will not

change his. In other nations corruption and abandomneut of reli-

gion have been a mighty cause of moral and national decadence

:

but the moral and national wreck of the Jewish people was caused
by their stiff-necked adlieience, in despite of l}pe and prophecy,
to a leligion superseded by a purer code of heavenly laws.

It has been often observed, that, under every religion, which
w'a-* oiiginally false or has degeneiated into falsehood, the weaker
sex is not possessed of the advantages it holds under the true.

Superstition corrupts the heait whilst it weakens the understand-

ing
; and where that charity, which spiing.s fiom a pure faith alone,

vanishes, the stronger animal lords it over the feebler. Wc know
how honourable was the situation of the women in ancient Isiael.

We have Miriam, Deborah, and Hannah, as it were, before our

eyes—but the Jewess of these days is treated as an inferior being.

Neither religious nor moral instruction is vouchsafed to her; and
ill lieu of it three observances are imposeil on her, as comprising
her whole duty : one of them doubles a restraint enjoined to her

b> the law, the two others are purely mechanical. U he only book
given to the ralihinical Jewesses, and given iu childhood to them,
is eminently calculated to fill their minds with the most impute
ideas, as well as with the falsest notions of the divinity. Ihcrc
have been, how'ever, of late extiacts from the Old Testament
published in Germany expressly for their use and benefit. .Aii

equally mischievous effect iu polluting the minds of the boys must
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be produced by an instruction Mhich they are compelled to make
themselves acquainted witli—and this also in childhood.

If the wa>s of Judaism are foul, ‘rough, and uninviting, that by

which the baptised Jew has to return to it, fully maintains that

character, lie must lie down with his face to the earth on the

threshold of the synagogue during a considerable space of lime,

in order that his brethren, as they enter and leave it, may wipe

their feet, spit, and trample on his body,

Jlut in truth, although the Jews have in their rabbis professedly

religious teachers, whom they believe to have power over spirits,

these blind guides to the blind are not kiiowm to exercise any

i unctions \diich answer to those of the Christian minister, who,
besides exhortation and reproof, has to pour into the hearts of his

Hock all the comforts and consolations proft’ered to us by the cha-

rities and promises of the gospel. Hii'y constitute a sort of no-
bility of the Jews, and it is the lirst Abject of each parent that his

sons shall, if possible, attain it. \N hen, therefore, a boy displays

a peculiarly acute mind and studious habits, he is placed before

the twelve folio volumes of the l^almud, and its legion of commen-
taries and epitomes, which he is made to pore over w’ith an intense-

ness which engrosses his faculties entiiely, and often leaves him
in mind, and occasionally in body, lit lor nothing else

5 and
so vigilant and jealous a discipline is exercised so to fence him
round as to secine his being exclusively Talmudical, and destitute

of every other learning and knowledge whatever, that one indi-

vidual has lately met with three young men, educated as rabbis,

who were bom and li>cd to manhood in the middle of Poland,
and yet knew^ not one word of its language. To speak Polish on
the Sabbath is to profane it—so say the orthodox l^olish Jews.
If at the age of fourteen or tifteeii years, or still eailier, (for

the Jew ceases to be a minor when tbirlcen years old,) this Tal-
mudical student realizes the hopes of bis childhood, he becomes
an object of research among the wealthy Jews, who are anxious
that tiieir daughters shall attain the honour of becoming the brides

of these embryo santoiis ; and often, when he is thus }ouiig, and
his bride still younger, the marriage is completed, that as early

a chance as possible may he taken of the Messiah being horn
in the family. The evil of such precocious marriages might
easily be imagined—even were the husband less iinliltcd by his

education for the state of wedlock, for the charge of a family,

and for the business of life than he is. It is by exercises in

ahsli use casuistry and disputations on w'ords and letters that the

dignity of rabbi is obtained
;
and the w^orth of his labours, when

he .has ascended into this tree of knowledge, may be estimated by
that of the ladder on which he mounted.

When
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When Poland became the seat of rabbinical literature, the pre-

sent Talmudical system of learning, if such it can be called, con-

sisting ill the most frivolous «ophistry, and war of words, and
pai tides, and in distinctions, subtle beyond perception, misleading

the imagination and destroying the judgment, was invented by

Rabbi Jacob Poliak, and rose into such repute that the Jewish

youths flocked thither from all ^uaiters to acquire it: the puisuit

of all other and moie solid Jewish knowledge fell into contempt;
at the call of the Jews in Germany, France, and Holland, these

northern talmudists issued forth, as would a cloud of nocturnal

bats from some gloomy ruin at iiiglitfull, true hei aids of darkness,

scattering obscurity around them, as tutors and rabbis, j^arbarisin

is said to be hypeiborean, and civilization to be the child of the

south, and behold ! they w'ere encountered on their road by a noon-
da} swariii of French abbes, tutors also in their way, milliners,

cooks, and dancing masters,' conveying their sciences and their

talents to the north of Furope in the opposite direction. Mankind
may, perhaps, have been pietty equally beiielited by their respec-

tive exeitions. Among <9ther results of tlui rabbinical invasion

was the establishinent of three Jewish Universities in Geimuny,
—namely, at Frankfoit on the Meyii, J’urtli (near JS urenbergh,)

and Plague.
llie JCmperor Alexander was so sensible of the evils caused

by the pov\er of the rabbis, that he decreed in the kingdom of
Poland the abolition of the bodies which, under their orders,

governed the Israelitisli communities, stating, amongst other
things, in the ukase, that the propcities of those conununities
should be adininisteied by their eldeis, in order that they might
be rescued from the existing malversation. I'Jie Jew does not
appear to be very curioiis to iiiquiie why he is thus under the

sway of these spiiitiial rulers, unknown to the law, whilst he has
entiiely lost the priesthood which it created

;
and the reason why

he avoids reseaich into this matter is obvious. Daniel, whom
to lessen his authorit}, he degrades to the rank of a lesser pro-
phet, tells him, that about the time ^ when Messiah shall be
cut ofl', but not for himself, the sucriflee and oblation will

cease now^ they did cease at the destruction of Jerusalem, and
never have been, nor can now be, resumed, although Jerusalem
is rebuilt, and niunerous Jews inhabit it, because they cannot
take place without the ministration of a priest of the sons of
Aaron, of the tiibc of J.evi. The prophecy requires that the

oblation and sacrifice shall be no more resumed
; and what more

eflectual mode of preventing that resumption could have been
devised, than to obliterate from the minds of the Jews the incmpry
of the genealogies of their tribes and families ? It is most re-

• markable
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markable that they have forgotten these things completely, while

they have forgotten nothing else. It is true, that there are persons

amongst them, who call themselves Levi and Cohen (or l^riest)

;

but none of these pretend to establish their claims to such

titles by any genealogy. Yet every J cw had a personal and family

interest in preserving his pedigree, and especially in the tribe of

Judah, in which the ^Messiah w'as to be born. It was important

to them to preserve their genealogies, were it only to enable them

to falsity this prediction, if they could.

Is it to be wondered at, that, amidst a people under such

spiritual misrule and neglect, confined to cities, in general, oc-

cupied mainly in the ])ursuit of petU gains, under the guidance

of the foul and uncharitable abominations of the Talmud, a great

relaxation of moral principles has taken place, and especially at

the expense of those, whom tlu‘Y hate as their oppressors, and
despise as heathens and unclean ? * Indeed there are many pre-

C('pts of their rabbis utterly subversive of honesty in all their

dealings with gentiles. Antonio Margarita, a converted Jew
of the sixteenth century, reproached rlieni with the Col Nidrc,

an absolution, pronounced at the yearly feast of atonement,

to all present, for all jrerjuries and breaches of vows and en-

gagements, committed by them in the preceding }eai’. It is

so called, from the two words with whicli a prater used at

that feast begins : the niglrt and day are passed in pr ayer and
fasting, during which the Jew wears the shroud in which he is

to be buried, a present from his talher-in-law, as it is also his

wedding garment
;
and then this absolutiorr is pr ortounced to him.

But Eiseimicirger, in his ^ Errtdecktes Judenlhum' (Judaism
Unveiled), published in the seventeenth century, upbraids them
with proiiouttcirrg that absolution prospectively in his day, that is,

for the coming }ear. A German government, aware of this fact,

not long since caused the Jews, wlien sworn in cases in which
Christians were concerned, to make oath that they were not

present at the last yearly promulgation of this absolution
;

for-

getting that, if they were present, this last perjury was also com-
prised in this precautionary white-washing. It is not long since,

(we state the fact on the best authority) that a Polish Jew hired

his rabbi to send the angel of death to destroy a Polish nobleman,
as his only means of escaping the detection of an heinous fraud :

soon after this, the countess died, but the husband lived. The
Jew went to upbraid his rabbi, who replied, that Hie sent the

angel on his errand, who, not finding the count at home, did his

best, by slaying the lady and this satisfied the complainant.
{t is always and especially to be observed, that these and the like

matters are stated exclusively of the Rabbinical JewS; those bent

% down
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clown under the whole w^cight of their law as now iiiteiprclcd, and
mobt especially of iheni aa they are found in thcii noitlieinliivc, in

Poland. In other paits of l^nrope there are gieut numbers of

Jew’s, who have piofitcd very considerably of the ci\ili//ation which

suiTounds them, and of the morality of the gospel, though wilhout

iccogni^ing its divine oiigin. Amongst them tlit*retaro many ami-

able, chaiitable, liberal-minded men, of unquestioned probity, to

whose vijtues we offei a willing tiibute
;
and, small as is the num-

ber of English Jews, wc ha\e had, and lia\e, amongst us, men
adoining this coiiiitiy, by their talents and acquiieim nts, as well

as \iitues, who tuKC then origin to them. Put it was Mtndel-
sohn, tile tiansl.itoi of the Pentaleuc'h, who was iiitiuth an infidel,

that gave the liist impulse to the Jewish mind in modem da\s, and
the liist blow to labbinism : he was seconded by able and learned

Jews, his associates
;
a taste for literatuie and science was excited

amongst their nation. A journal, wiilten oiiginally in llebicw,

and aftei wauls in (jeiiiian, whilst it gave the ciicoiiingemeiit to,

and the example of, a ikwv llcdnew literatuie, embiacing that of
the (lav, coiitiibuted c»ssei]iiially to lower rabbinism in the opinion

of the Jews, and to fiee the lisiiig geneialion in (icimany from
its chains. Theie aie, consequently, now' very many of the Ger-
man Jews, so enlightened as to see, with the most decided lepug-

nance, the biutifying and senseless slavery in which the rabbis le-

lain the gieat mass of their countiymen. These have bioLen their

yoke; they have established what is called a leforined worship, at

which poitioiis of the Old l^'cstament arc read, and a seiiiion on
morality is pieailied

;
the piaycis, loo, aie in German, instead of

being in Hebievv, which but few iindeistand, as in the labbinical

synagogues. This woiship, however, is not now allowed of in the

Piussiaii states, and, we uppicheiid, on the gioiind of its bdngsct
up on no lecognizcd basis. It is but too tiiie, that infidelity has

made veiy consideiablc piogiess amongst the educated Jews
;
and

there is but too much leasoii to appiehend, whatever may have

been, and is, said, that this woiship was mainly s(‘t on foot under
views inimical to all revelation. W q are peifectly aware, that many
highly icspectable Jews aie sinceiely and earnestly anxious to

lestoic Judaism to its piimitive simpheity, and to remove
fiom features of heavenly beauty a mask exhibiting the mixed
eonloitioiis of lunacy and imbecility

; but these aic engaged in an
attempt beyond llie iiovvtr of man; and, at any lale, our pieseut
business is with the majoiity, fioin whom they dissent.

Tlic |)iospect before us, of a people of Deists without a re-

vealed God, of moialists without a moral code, sanctioued, or

even not sanctioned, is like that of a boundless deseit and arid
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plain, in which neither tree nor herb can grow ;
and that of

Israel, under its rabbis, immersed in the pursuit of petty gains,

and wrapt in ignorance, fear, and superstition, is as one of black

and interminable crags, naked, bleak, and desolate. l^Vom ob-

jects such as these, how gladly does the eye turn to the wood-clad

hill, the fertile. \ alley, the winding shores and the glassy surface

of the peaceful lake—however small ! Such is the moral prospect

which is presented to us, in striking and pleasing contrast, by the

few and very inconsiderable establishments which exist of the

Caraite Jews, a jiiire remnant of the Hebrews, which appears to

have been preserved apart, as if for our instruction, and as a spe-

cimen of hat the Israelite was, and may be again, when not

corrupted and debased by deplorable superstitions. The Caraite

Jews are every where well esteemed by their gentile neighbours,

and appear to be an industrious, honest, and hospitable race.

Their dress is simple, and they aro moderate in tludr food. Hut
their virtues have not saved them from the condemnation of

the rabbinical Jews, who impute much heiesy to them, and to

this day hate and calumniate them imeterately. Thus—Kabbi
Bozalel Aschkonasi, of the fourte(*nth centurv, declares that no
Israelite must help a Caraite out of a pit

;
while the more acute

Rabbi Samson, foreseeing that a ladder might perchance be left

in the aforesaid pit, enjoins its iiislant removal. Their gieat crime
appears to be, tliat they abide scrupulously by tin* written law,

rejecting the Talmudical explanations and additions. Rigul
moralists, they maintain that the wife can be divorced for adulterv

alone, whereas the rabbis pronouiHc that she may be dismissed

at the w'ill of the husband, and that either a fairer rival, or an ill-

dressed dish may give sufficient grounds and authority for divorce.

Their teachers preach moral discourses to them on all Sabbaths
and feast-days, a duty wliich the rabbis usually fulfil but twice in

the year, and then very imperfectly.

There is much reason to miiiJriist all that has hiiherto been
written as to the origin of this remarkable sect. They are in

Poland dealers in corn and cattle, carriers, handicraftsmen, and,

in some cases, agriculturists
;
and these are also their occupations

at liaktiserai, where they are eleven hundied in number. It is

generally stated that above six hundred yeais ago they settled

there on a mountain-rock, having migrated to the Crimea under
especial privileges granted to them by the then reigning khan,

which they still enjoy. Their picturesque fortress, called Dsciiou-

fait Kale, the Jews’ Castle, the rocky narrow path by which the

ascent winds up to it, and its beautiful detached sepulchral giove,

h^ve been well described by Clarke and other travellers. A tomb-
stone
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6tone in this cemetery bears a Hebrew inscription, dated five

bundled and seventy yeais back. In a petition additssod by
them to the Empiess Catheiine, they represented tliat then lore-

fathers had no pait in the riueihxion ot Jesus Chiist, and Dr.

Clarke (>\ho says that tluir honesty is pioveibial, and tlun word
equal to a bond, and tells us to believe notlnin^ stated lespcctiiig

them by the labbinists) adds, that they iiniloiinly asseit them-
selves to have scpaiated tioin the mam stem ot the Jewish
people in the very eailiest peiiods of its liistoi y, and that t/ifir

hchism IS us old us thf idian fiom thf Dubiflomsh (aptiDify,

Tl h< Caiaites at Tioki are but one liuiidied and sixty in iiurnbei,

and say, that, des( ending liom the Liiine m CaiaiU the y have
been settlid in Lithuania about foui handled yeais and it

IS rcmaikable that they still re tun the Taitai tongue
,

ol the

Jewish (jciman ihe^y aic vholly ignoiant "Huy ilso speak Kiis-

sian and Polish, and, like the‘'C iimean Caiaites, we ir th^ diess of

the countiy they inhabit 1 hen m inneis aie simple and obliging;

they aie iccessible, and, above all, they hive the intstim ibie aef-

vaiitage ol holding to tin? f nth of then anecstois, as lesting ex-
clusive ly on the Old lestinient A Chiisti in wiitei savs, th it

duiiiig those foul liiindu el yeais no oiu of tin » colony has liad a
rinninal pidgmciit passed on him A niissionai >, who in tiavel-

ling tlnough lioki piissed upon then minds the tiuth ol the

Gospel 111 the only shoit eonveisation he hid an oppoitumty
of holding with them, found the in e indid and well-disposed to

list! II
,
they weie suipiised at Ins aigumeiits, ami litth able to

reply to them, as they know nothiiio of the quibbles and subtle-

ties whub the labbinicil Jews hive long le soiled to, when cn-
giged in controveisy with Christians Who, le flee ting on the

pine faith ol the Caiaites, and th it integiity, industiy, and \iituc,

by whiehthey have even when impiessid sintnneiits of iispect

and esteem fen them upon the peeiple with whom the v dwe 11,

woulel not fain believe th it, tliougii exiles fiom Pile slim, they

aie exempt fiom the woisl and fin il eiiises iiiHicled by the

Almighty upon Jsiael for the wenst and blaekestof bis crimes'?

And who will not be delighted to he u that, whilst the labbiiiiral

Jews can give no clue to the liistoiy of ttiis lemaikable poition
of the 1 lee, nioelciii di'.eovery appears sliongly to conhiin the

views ehtnshed among the Caiaites themselves ? \li W edtt, the

missionary, ha\ing learnt that a beidv of Caiaites v\as established

111 the desert of IJil, ilfhiee days’ fotiiney fioin Bagdad, vHiled

them Ihe account which they gave him was, that then f itluis,

during the Chaldsean captivity, peieeivmg that their biethieii

weie conuptiug the pure faith by amalganialmg with it l4ie
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pliilohOphical doctrines of the country, ^ sat down by the wateis

of Babylon, and wept when they remcmbcied Sion;’ that iu

order to imprint the scriptures uiiinixed on their hearts, they read

them incessantly, and were thence called Caraites, or readers

;

and that, when the others returned from the captivity, they sepa-

rated themselves, to escape their offences and punishments, and

retired to the very spot where the missionary found •them, lie

theie saw these ^ children of the Bible,’ as they call themselves,

llviiio an 7\rab life in cottages; they are a very fine people, and

th(> women singularly handsome, lie was stiuck with their iin-

vaiviiig tiiith, of which their neighboins alh)W the merits, but

piactise i^ not
;
and they Jue remaiLable for their honesty and

cleanliness. 'J'liey said that lhe> had sent colonies to Cairo and
to Ispahan, where a synagogue still beais an inseiiption, which

show\s that it belonged to them. Benjamin de I'udela, it is said,

found the same people li\ing in the same manner at Hit, si\

hundied }ears ago. 'J'hey spt ak pine Aiabic, but all know' and
read Ilebiew

;
they state the whole number of their sect to be five

thousand, and that ihev aie the oiiginal stock of it. They call

their ministers ‘ v\ise men,’ and know not the name of labbis.

Mr. Wolff’s travels in the East made him acquainted with

various detachments of the Isiaelitish nation, living in gieat di-

veisities of circumstances. Many of the (Jeorgiaii Jews aie

asrripti glcb<r. In Yemen, thev all lead an Arab life. In Kur-
distan, they speak the old ChalJaiau language, but aie occupied
in petty traffic, and do not till the giound. In Persia, they aie so

miserably oppiessed, that they fly fieqiiently to the despotism of

Tuike}^ as more endurable. At Shiia/, they arc acquainted with

the Old Tesiamciit
;
they have no copies of the Talmud, but still

pin their faith to it. In Caucasus, those living amongst the Os-
sitiuians aie wild and ignoi ant hoi semen

;
they have neither the

Bible nor the '^I’alinud,

The Zoharites are a sect state4to believe in the Tiinity; they

date fiom the seventeenth century
;

their doctiiiics are mysteri-

ously concealed
;
and losing ground as this sect does rapidly, it is

not vvoith our while to endeavour to unfold them. The Chasidim,
on the other hand, wh«, like the Zoharites, regard the Zohar, (a

rabbinical work dating from the first century of Christianity,) as

their chief religious book, are a numerous sect, which increases

rapidly, especially in the llussian Polish provinces. It arose about
seventy years ago. There is much fanaticism amongst them, and
consequently they have many impostors, and many more dupes.

Thc'y ascribe to their rabbis still greater pow'ers than the faithful

assign to the head of the Romish church—the keys of heaven and

of
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of hell, and the power of working miracles at will by cabalistic

means.

AVe have said little of other European Jews than those of

Poland and Germany, for with them are the great and leading in-

terests of the people, whether their religions or political exist-

ence be considered. The Jews in France are perhaps from thirty

to forty lliousand
;
they abound cliicHy at Metz, along the Rhine,

and at Marseilles and Rordeaiix. In Bonaparte’s time they were
imagined to amount to at least twice that number; but it may be
inlerred, from the report of the proceedings of his Sanhedrim,* how
large a proportion of them came from his German and Italian

provinces. They are relitwed from civil restraints and^ilisabilities

in France, a)id in the Netherlands also. The Jews in ilolland,

of both German and Portuguese origin, are numerous
;
the latter

arc said to have taken refuge there when the United Provinces

asserted their independence of Spain
;
they have a s})lendid syna-

gogue at Amsterdam. Infidelity Ls supposed to have made more
pi ogress amongst them than amongst the German Jews in Hol-
land. The Italian Jews are ehiefiy at Leghorn and Genoa; and
there are four thousand of them at Rome. In speaking of the

religion of the Jews, it is not necessary to particularize those uho
assumed the mask of Christianity under terror of the linpiisition,

although much has been said of their wealth and nnmbeis, and
of the high offices they ha\e tilled in Spain, and especially in

Portugal. But it is curious to sec, in a very distant quarter,

a like simulation produced amongst them by like causes. J'here

are at Salonica thirty s} nagogues, and about twenty-five thousand
professed Jews; and a body of Israelites have been lately dis-

covered there v\h(), really adhering to the faith of their fathers,

have externally embraced Mahomedanism.
The Barbary Jews arc u very tine people; but the handsomest

Jews arc said to be those of Mesopotamia. Jliat province may
also boast of an Arab chief who bears the name of the l^alriai ch

Job, is rich in sheep, and camels, and oxen, and asses, abounds
in hospitality, and believes that he descemis from him

;
he is also

famed for his justice. The Jews at Constantinople, forty thoii-

sand in number, and in the parts of European Turkey on and
near the Mediterranean, speak Spanish, and appear to descend

from Israelites driven from Spain by persecution. The Bible

Society are now printing at Corfu the New ’restament, in Jewish-
Spanish, for their benefit.

* Bonaparte attempted, by the conbtruction of an as'^cmbly which he called tho

Great Sanhedrim, so to bend an inflexible reliiriun to bis purposes, as to derive from it

the means of binding and uniting to the stale those whose complete union with ally

Gentile state is rendered iinpoa-sible by that very religion,
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In truth, little appears to be known of Uie state of the Jews
during some hundreds of jears after the destruction of Jeru-

salem. The tirst body of learned Jews which drew attention

after that disastrous event was that settled in Spain
;
and from

it all Jewish learning descends. As in accomplishment of the

prophecy, the “Jew is found over the whole surface of the

globe
;
he has been long established in China, which abhors the

foreigner ;
and in Abyssinia, which it is almost as difficult to reach

as to quit. The early Judaism of that countr}, and in later

days the history of the powerful colony of Jews established in its

heart, which atone time actually reigned over the kingdom, are

matters so^ curious that we regret that we can do no more than

advert to them : we must say the same as to the evidence existing

of Jewish rites having extended themselves very far southward
along the eastern coast of Africa; tJie numerous Jews of 13ar-

bury
;
and the black and wdiite Jews*, who have been established

for ages, more or less remote, on the Malabar coast, it may be
here observed, that all the Israelites hitherto discovered appear to

be descendants <»f those who held the kingdom of Judah.
When the existence of the Jew's in the Europt^an states is

considered in a political view, in order that we nia\ deterinino

W'hat conduct should be observed towards them by the several

governments, it is evident that we have but one of two things to

do, either to drive them out, which no statesman in his senses

would dream of at this day, or to eiiileavour to render them sound,
enlightened, efficient, and, as far as possible, integral members of

the several bodies politic
;

in other words, to identify their feelings

and interests vvilli those of the Christian citizens, anil qualify them
by suitable education to discharge litly their respective duties,

whether public or private. 15ut vvlien we come to rellect on the

means to be adopted for the improvement of their present con-
dition, and the remedy of those inconveniences which that condi-

tion inflicts on the states where they reside, we are lost in diffi-

culties. if the discordant and painful position of the Jews
amongst us, and the prejudicial effects of the mode of their ex-

istence as a crude, uiiamalgainated, and hcterogeiicous mass, arise

from their Judaism, and fiom their refusal to adopt the religion of
Christendom, then every rule of sound poliey urges us to promote,
by means of persuasion, and as far as we can, the reception of the

gospel by them. Civil enactments, with reference to this peculiar

jicople, require much deliberation. We may harm both them
and ourselves by hasty and injudicious allempts to benefit them.
But w'orldly wisdom, as well as charity, demands that we shall, in

our several codes and systems, abolish whatsoever can be fairly

held to prejudice the interests and to wound the feelings of these

domesticated
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domesticated strangers, unless under a positive state-necessity, so

that we may not, ihrougli injustice and impolicy, continue to keep
up feelings under wliiclr they fnust be at the least foreign to our
interests. On the other hand, to give all the rights and privileges

of citizens to them, ^^hilst holding to Judaism, would be to bind

ourseKes wholly to those who cannot so bind themselves to us; to

confer on tlieni a strength which might be turned against ourselves

;

and to eomj)el them of course to contract reciprocal obligations,

which tli('ir highest duties—in their ^iew—national, political,

and religious, must force tliein to violate at sucli a call as they

sliall believe to be that of their promised deliverer.

AVe have' reasoned on these matters on general priiu*iples
;
po-

litically, the question afl’ects us here far less than it does many
otlier nations. The Jew^ in (ilreat 13ritain and Ireland are not

supposed to be more than from l(‘ii to tw'clvc thousand, very

many of whom arc foreigners, and migratory.

W hen we speak of the eonversioii of the Jew^s as a thing w'hich

is a desideratum for the Kuropeaii governments, nothing can be
farlher from our inteutious than to suggest, that they should mix
ill it directly

;
we me well aw'arc that it could not be usefully even

atlenijHed by them,—for this, among other leasons,—that their

ao doing would exeite extreme mistiust and jealousy : they should,

uiidouhledly, how’e\er, view such attempts, if prudently made,
with favour and good will, and endeavour to lead to them by
ad\ice and eneourageineiit. Jbit if political wisdom urges us to

encourage, by all prudent and charitable means, the promotion
ol Clnistianity amongst the Jew's, our religion siiininons us to

the same duty with a far more powerful voire. AMiat can show
iiioie strongly tliat iineteracy of iiiicharitableiiess tow'ards the

Jews, w’hieh has grow'ii out of long indulgeiiec in the feeling,

than the disfavour aecompaiiyiiig the attempt to convert them t

Theie are even many who will contribute to the support of mis-

sions to distant nations, to whi?h we owe no atoneineiil, and yet

withhold their aid from tln^se whose aim is to give the gospel to

the Israelites who flwell in our cities, and who ha\e so long been
trodden down under our feet, "Jlial very degiaded moral state,

W'hich gives the Jew his strongest claim to our assistance, is urged
as a reason why it should be withheld from him as one past help
and ameudmeut ! lie is vilified for blindness, perverseness, ob-
stinacy, if lie adheres to tlic faith of his fathers ; and he is vitu-

perated as iiisiiicere and interested, if he abandons it to profess

our own

!

St. Paul says that, ‘ blindness in part is destined to Israel, until

the fulness of the gentiles be come in.’* We cite this passag^e,
~

* Homans xi. 23,

because
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because it is often and gravely alleged as a reason for not attempt-

ing to convert the Jews,—since—it is argued,—all attempts to

that effect must fail until this event happens. We shall abstain

from any inquiry into what this ^ fulness of the gentiles ’ is. Thus
much is obvious, that St. Paul speaks of the blindness of Israel,

which is to prevail until this ‘ fulness ’ takes place, not as com-
plete, but partial; and that we, if we refuse to aid in the con-

version of the Jews until that event happens, declare that, as far

us we arc concerned, it shall remain entire

:

we thus refuse to

participate in that beautiful dispeiibation which is to heal all

bitterncbs between Jew and Cicntile, and to complete the reci-

procation of the most important of benefits, w’lien we shall have

conveyed back to them that gospel which we received from their

fathers. If we should admit that there is an indication* in the

Old Testament, that the national baptism of Israel u ill take place

on its restoration to Palestine

,

we must be aware, that its con-

version to Christianity is to be eliected tlirough the insli unieiitality

of man,
‘f*

and we can in no wise look forward to lliis e\ent, but

as to one which is to be prepared by long and arduous exertions

on our part, (irantiug that the publie profession of Clirislianity

by Israel is to take place on their lestoration to their owai land
;
yet

that they must previously return to God ‘ with all their heait, and
with all their soul,’ is the indispensable condition, under whicli

God will gather them from all the nations, and so lestorc them.
[.

Moreover, if the w'ork to be done be great in extent, and accom-
panied by manifold and peculiar diiliculties, we slundd calculate

on its being long in hand, and possibly of remote <’ompletion.

It is out of all the analogies of nature, that a nation, long

trampled on and abased, should at once start into a fitness for

the achievement of great and noble things. It is true, that the

fierce pride of the Jew has always rL*>eu against the weight depress-

ing him
; § but his mind is not in due ineaMire—it is like an in-

strument put out of tune by much neglect and misiuanageinent,

whose tones cannot at once be brought into just modulation.

In this state of tilings, the question may naturally be addressed
to the European Christians : what endea\ours they have made to

convey the gospel to the ancient people of God.
We may dispense with any allusion to the Sunday exposition

of the errors of Judaism, which the Jew^s at Home are com-
pelled to hear, or to the flames of the Spanish auto da fa. ’llie

* Ezek, xxx\i. 24, &c. - + Jcr. iii. 12. &c. E/.ek. xxxvii. 1, &c. Rom. xi. 3^ 31.

t Deut. XXX. 1, 2, 3. Jer.iii. 12, 13, U, &c.
§ The reader will find some p.ossages of siiipularly rich and forcible eloquence con-

cerning the .)cv\i<sh cliaracler, as it once was, and as it might again be, in Salathiel—

a

newly published romance, in which it is iinposbible not to recognise the imagination of

a poet, and the learning of a divine.

Jew
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Jew has peculiar feelings, which will ever cause him to repel tlie

hand of the church of Kome, even were it tendered in kindness.

Halle, in Prussian Saxony, the seat of an university, was also

that of the Callenbcrg Institution, the first formed with a view to

convey the Hospel to the Jews. It originated, under very inter-

esting circunislanccs, in 1728, and was supported by voluntary

c()iitriI)utions, collected in Germany; but as it was, in the main,
an offspring of the piety of the Protestant German clergy, it

pt risheil, as the j)arent plant withered away under tlie blasts of
intidelity, and expired, for want of funds, about the time of the

Vreneh revolution. Amongst its publications are, the journal
and travels in Eurojie, Asia, and Pg}pt, of Sehiiltze, its most
distinguished inissionary, a man remarkable for his piet\, hii-

inilit}, discretion, iiulustiy, and knowledge of languages, ancient

and modern : they form a woik of high interest in \arious points

of \iew. This society circulaU'd translations into HebreAV of por-
tions of the New Testament, sevcnal copies of which have been
found of late amongst Jews, both in l\)land and Aleppo; an iin-

j)()itant testimony that tlneir labours w’erc not fruitless. Not long

since a copy of the Gospel of St. Luke, translated and published

by this Society in 1 7‘38, was found in the possession of an un-
conveited Jew’ at Lomhay, and he exchanged it for a Bible,

refusing every other price. It is now’ in lingland. Its date, its

tra\els^ which, no doubt, must have b(*pn performed in Jewish
hands, and the ])iice required and obtained for it, arc sulBciently

instructi\('.

The next attempt made by any body of men to communicate
the knowledge of the Gospel to the Hebrews w^as that of the
^ London Society for promoting Christianity amongst the Jews.^
It was formed in 1809, and its founders appear not to have know'n
that the Callcnberg Institution had existed. It has been for

many years a ndigions society of the Church of England exclu-

sively. Its revenues arise froni.;k’oluntary conlribulioiis, and were
last vear hetw’eeii fourteen and fifteen thousand pounds. It has
tianslated the New Testament into Hebrew^, and employs various

missionaries abroad, particularly in Poland, where they enjoy
especial protection from the government. Other societies have been
foinu'd subsequently in (ireat Britain and Ireland, wdth the same
object, either in connexion with that Society, or acting inde-

p<‘n(lenlly of it; and the continent is beginning to follow this

examph'.
TIic Berlin Society receives strong countenance and support

from liis Prussian majesty and his government
;
one of his aides-

de-camp general is its president, and many distinguished persons

in the church, and in the service of the stale, are members of its

• committee.
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committee. It appears to labour successfully through its mis-

sionaries in Prussian Poland. Other societies are connected

with it. A like society, at Oresden, has had distinguished pa-

tronage, and a society has been formed at Petersburgh, with a

view to afford ])roteclion to Jewish converts.

When we endeavour to form some estimate of the probable

result of such institutions, we must bear in mind how^ almost en-

tirely the minds of men, both Christians and Jews, were unpre-

pared for any enterprises f)f this nature only twenty years ago.

Emperors and kings (and such are to bo the nursing fathers

of Israel) have already given ])roofs of an earnest interest in

its weal, and in its adoption of the gospel
;
and large bodies of

men amongst the Christians are associated in order to promote
this. Sentiments of kindness towards the Israelites, unknowai

before, have arisen, and ha\e been brought into action
;
and the

evidence of such sentiments is, abo\e*all tilings, cah nlated to work
favourably* upon a people who are as unexampled in the strength

of their love for kindred and fiiends, as in tludr hatred of enemies
and strangers."!*

The ditlirullies, liowT\er, are great and must not be disguised.

^Phe JewN resisted the preaching of Jesus Clnist himself, and of

his inspiied aj)ostles ; the traditioie*, which s(» materinlly aided

in causing that resistance, ha\e multiplied an hundred fold since

then
;
and there arose subsequently amongst them a ni‘W’ and

deadly repugnance to the gospel, as being the law' of iheir

own persecutors. At the comnieiicement f>f onr Lord’s mis-
sion, the Jc’ws attenijited his life, because he signitied to

them the call of the (lenliles to the gospel; Iroilden under foot

for ages, on account of their rejection of it, by those Gentiles

W'ho accepted it, they traced their calamities up to Christ, w'ith

a blindness like that of their fathers, and heaped upon the

name of the Son of (io<l a horrible and ^indicti\e hatual, of
W'hich the Talmud, in its text and commentarv, the Mischna and
Gemara, bears dn’adful and inulti))lied e\idene(*. The rabbis,

their spiritual guides and rulers, liaAC moi cover most powerful

We know it to be a fact, that a Jew, an aitiM of joputatioii, who liad roneeiveii a

great confidence in a Christian engaged in the promotion of the conxersion of the Jsi-jel.

lies, rexealeJ to him, that both he .ind iii> brother had been Christian^ Irom tlieir ehild-

hood from having been bred up amongst C’liristlTii<?, but woio loo indignnrit al the

Ire'dtment which they and thoir Ijicthicn met w'itli at (Miristian iiands to profess (’hris-

liinity; and he earnestly pleai*ed, as essential to their being induced to rcceixc the

gospfl, that those w-ho parlicipaU in the attempt should npprodch them xxith a language
ol deiided affertion for Israel.

t The Jewish children to this day celebrate the fall and death of Ilamanjand, on that

annivcis.iry, represent the blows xvliich tney xximhl fain deal on his skull, by stiiking

witn enxenomed fury on the floor with wooden hammers. This obiservance w’as but

very lately forbidden in the Grand Duchy of Daden.

w’orldly
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worldly motives for endeavouring to check the progress of the

gospel, which they do, by burning tracts and the New Testa-

ment, whenever they get them into their hands, with unrelenting

activity, and by harassing the Jews who are inclined to turn their

attention to Christianity—inter alia, by curses and imprecations,

of which they have long possessed a fearful stored, and for adding

to which they possess a facility that attests the effects of luiinter-

rnpted practice, and Asiatic imagination. Their priestcraft, pre-

cniinciice, power, and worldly wealth, are all at stake. The Jews,
moreover, are scandalized, especially on the continent, by our
profanation of our own Sabliath, and other prevalent impieties

:

they have no need to send spies to leain the weakiissses of the

lords of the land, for they dwtdl amongst us, and in our tents.

'^J'hey are, on the one hand, so bound together by worldly interests

tilt* most cogent, and li} family and national affections, that any

individual has an effort to make, in breaking the bonds of his

religion, of which we, situated as we are, can form no just con-
ception: while, on the other hand, they tiespist* its as tvpi/ied by the

unclean animals, as strangers to («od, and aliout to perish under II is

wrath; for, it is undeniable that all llabbinisls are confidently look-

ing forward to iht* destruction of the Ihiropean Christian nations,

and especially of those of the chinch of Home, in the secondary

accoiiiplishnient of the prophecies respecting Hdoin and J^ab}lon,

as about to take place about this very lime. '^Tlic chief residence

of Jews amongst Christians has been in Homan Catholic states,

and most especially in ancient Poland; and, consequently, their

impressions, their feelings, and their opinions ri'spei'ting Christ-

iaiiit}, an* mainly formed on the manner in which they see it

practised in those coimtru s
;
and the buitlK'us with which popery

has overw'hehiied the religion of the gospel, arc esp(*cialJy cal-

culated to offend the religious persuasions of tlu* Isiaelite. J'lir-

Iher, the denial liy many Christians of their future and glorious

national re-establislmieiit in Pfilesline exasperates ihi* .lews, and
leads them to impeach our jiidgiiieiit, as tliat of partial, unjust,

and ignorant interpreters of the prophecies of the (Jld Testament
regarding these matters.* And, lastly^—a considerable difficulty in

the

* If they NNort* to fouml the f erUinty of that re-eslabli^hmcnt solely on the Ihirty-

se\cnth < hapler of l'’/ekiel, \\e sluuild noi kno\\ how to contio\ert them. In iU tenth

\crse, (iod declares plaiid\. that lie will take ‘ l’'pliraim and the tribes of Israel, his fel-

low".,’ that is, the ten tiibC', and ‘ Judah,' that ijs, the two tribes, ‘ and unite them m
I]i> hand.’ In the folhnviiii^ parts of the chapter, floil declaios that IJc will pather to-

gether tlie ihildrcti of Kraellrom ainonp the heathen on every side, and hrinp them into

ihuir land, and ^ will make them one nation in the Icuul upon the mountains of Israel/

and that ‘ one king shall be kinp to them all, and that they shall be no more tw'a na-

tions, neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms, any moio at all/ It is derlared

that they shall defile themselves no moic, but shall dwell fjr ever under David, the sei-

V ant
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the cause of the promotion of Christianity amongst the Jews, is

created by the excessive depravity and miserable poverty prevailing

amongst the lower orders of that people
;
many of whom have been

led to feign themselves proselytes, in the hope of worldly advan-

tages, and thus brought much discredit on the cause both among
the Israelites and the Christians. But, as none of the converting

societies, we apprehend, now give pecuniary aid to the neophytes,

(under a ride of absolute necessity, though often most painful in its

application,) this evil is little to be apprehended for the future.

But A^hi^st it is right to state these difficulties and obstacles to

the attempt to diffuse the gospel amongst the Jews, so as to pre-

vent unreasonable expectations, the parents of disappointment,

on the one hand
;
so on the other, in order to obviate discourage-

ment, it should be added, that theie exists among them now a

spirit of inquiry, and a disposition and desire to hear new things,

which are decidedly favourable to that attempt. The fearful

recent couMilsions which agitated the Knropeaii nations, the ill-

extingnislied fires of commotion still smouldering, and the present

revolt among one class of the Grand h-'eignior’s subjects, have

excited extraordinary attention in a people full of hope, and have

brought their faculties into action on matters long little noticed

by them. The interest beginning to be taken in themselves

has awakened a corresponding one on their part. "J^be active

state of the human mind of late years, ofttai, indeed, a fe-

verish one, the increase of knowledge, and their improved acc'css

to education, have stimulated and invigorated their intellects. It

would appear, that in their discussions with missionaries, they in

general display less learning than Schultzc and his colleagues W'cre

cncoiinlered by, but that they are now more sensible to ap}>eals

made to their hcaits; that they cavil less, and feel more.

The missionaries in Poland, on visiting places for the first time,

have frequently found in the hands of Jews, and conveyed to them
by other Jews, Is’ evv Testaments and tracts originally distributed

by themselves ; and in one case, a Jew was converted thus by a

tract given to him by one of his brethren, who retained his Juda-
ism. ]Mr. Wolff found at Ispahan and Cashan Hebrew New Tes-
taments, which he had given away at Jerusalem and Aleppo, and

vant of (aoii, as llieir king, ‘ in the land which God gave to Jacob his servant, herein

their fathers dwell.’ God further declare**, ‘ my tabernacle al«o shall he with him; yea, 1

will be their God, and they shall be my people, and the heathen shall know that I do
sanctify Israel, when ni) sanctuary shall be id the midst of them for cvermoic.* Surely
it IS not possible for an unbiassed mind to mi**understand the clear and precise language
of this prophecy, not one parlielo of which has as yet received it.s accomplishment.
Who is there, vvho even now dares foim more than a conjecture respcclinsr the hiding
place ill which the ten tribes of the kingdom of I.sracl have lain concealed for above two
thousand five hundrod years, those still unicvealed mighty kings of the east, but whose
return is to be preceded by that of the two tribes ? (Zeebariah xii. 7.)
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had marked ;
and there were notes subsequently inserted, recom-

mending them to the perusal of the Persian J cws
;
and there arc

accounts of New Testaments given to Jews at Ispahan, liaving

been sent to their brethren in Balk, Bokhara, and Afghanistan.

The Jews of one of their colleges at Mosul, near the site of

Nineveh, showed to Mr. Wolft* a manuscript of the New Testa-

ment in Arabic, but written in Jewish characters; the translator

was a rabbi, now dcjid, but whose son still lives there. !Mr.

Wolft’ found it to be a good translation. They refiisjed to part

with it. The rabbi had written in it a recommendation to peruse it,

addressed to the members of the colleges, and to liis descendants.

Mr. Wolff found also, in the library of the Spanish Jev’s at Jeru-

salem, a Syriac translation of the New '^restament written in

Hebrew characicis. This is the less surprising, as Schnltze, in

1754, found the eastern Jews less disputatious than the Euro-
pean, and especially than the Gerinan; and they lieanl him wil-

lingly. He tells us, moreover, that they do not talk during wor-
ship, as those of Europe do.

U'ith res])ect to convePaions of Jews, it appears that many have
taken place of late years, and especially in Germany

;
and that

altliongli there have been some <-ases of deception and apostasy,

and mainly in the earlier day of the attempt, many of the prose-

l}tes give every reason to believe in their sincerity, and to depend
upon their tirmiiess. One hundred Jews were baptised at Berlin

alone, in 18^25
;
and there is most satisfactory testimony that there

is every reason to trust in the far greater part of those conversions

as disinterested, and founded on a competent knowledge of the

grounds of their new faith. Two young rabbis of Berditchef, in

Bussian Poland, just after a missionary had left their town in

desjjair of success, abandoned eveiy tiling, and waiiden'd above
twelve liundr(‘d miles on foot to Berlin, by a circuitous road, in

search of Christianity. They had a language and trades to

learn, that they might earn their subsisteiici*, aiul have con-
ducted themselves ever since, that is, about six vears, in the

most exemplary manner. Unless they liavx* perished under
their sufferings, there are at this moment two lately baptised

Jews in the prison of th^ arsenal at Constantinople, whose en-
raged brethren have bribed the Turks to inflict upon them a

variety of privations, hardships, and (*hastisenients, which an
English elergyniaii, who saw^ them there, describes to be sucli

that to have met death would have been more easy than to enduic
them : though their instruction in the truths of Christianity

had been incomplete and interrupted, neither want, fear, pain,

nor length of imprisonment have been able to shake, in the lejist,

their devoted attachment to it. A third bad flinched under the

• fearful
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fearful trial, and resumed his Judaism. There is strong evi-

dence that Christianity is making extensive, though secret, progress

amongst the Jews, at Constantinople. Indeed, we think there is

every reason to believe that the general extent of avowed Cliris-

tianity amongst the Jews is very greatly less than that which is

concealed from motives of fear, from aversion to, or mistrust of
the Christians, and from, in very many cases, the dr^ad of for-

feiture of the means of existence, in nearly all of breaking the

bonds of .consanguinity and afteclion. Three such cases of old
Jews came lately williin the knowledge of one individual of our
own acquainlaiicc, within a short space of time : two of them had
])een convexled by the perusal of tracts circulaled amongst their

brethren, without their lia\ing ever conversed ^^ith a missionary;
yet these men nere known to be regularly pc'rformiiig the rit(‘s of
their apparent religion in the synagogue.
To say the truth, it is not on the lAiniber of conversions actual,

visible, and a\ erred, effected amongst a people so ehcnmstanced
as the Jews now’ arc, that we dw^ell as the matter of the most im-
portance. The great object is not at present to pursue and hunt
down, as it were, single Jews to conversion, but to remove the
prejudices and soften the hearts, and dispose towards C'hristianity

the minds of hundreds. Though providentially a beginning is

made, too much of general work remains to be done to idlovv us to
pursue, with much consecration of time to it, tin* labour of liuish-

ing details. fiCt us su])pose a colony settling on a soil natuially
fertile, in a tropical climate, but incumbered with woods anil stag-
nant waters, and, consequently, infested with agues and fevers ;

the wisdom surely would be to fell the trees, to let in the sun
and the wind, to drain off’ the w^aters, to clear away the putrefy ing
vegetable incumbrances—in short, to remove the origin of the
evils. A similar course has b(*en followed, in the main, with the*

Jews—Schultze having given the example of it
;
and accordingly

the results produced hitherto have rather been general than parti-
cular. In the kingdom of l^olaiid, where the greatest preju-
dices existed both against Christianity and Christians, a state of
things coinj)lctely justifying this view has been produced. From
the circulation of tracts,’ and of the scriptures, and from oral com-
munications, the Jews have acquired a sullicienl knowledge of
Christianity to have abated considerably of the hostde feelings with
which they contemplated it; and the earnestness and knulness
with which the (Jospel has been proffered to them, have led them,
ill almost every case, to give full credit to the sincerity and good
vyill (^f those who conveyed it to them. Their resort to the inis-

siouarics, and the access which the missionaries have to them,
prove this incontestably. Involved in the cobwebs of the Tal-

mud,
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mud, they had actually lost sight of the Old Testament
; those

who are well disposed are now induced to study it, that they may
understand the arguments addressed to them

;
those, who are

ill-disposed, do so in order to be able to answer them
; and in

either case an advantage is gained, for the Talmud is the grout wall

of separation between Judaism and Christianity.* In general it

may be affirmed, on the best and latest testimonies from the north

and tlie east of Juirope, and from the Ptnsiaii and ( )ttoman empires,

—testimonies which coincide completely, and in a way that is

most striking,—that very many of tlie Jews, now bearing far Jess

hostile feelings towards Clnistianitv than they used to do, on ac-

count of its being jirofessed by (ienliies, have so slroni^ a convic-

tion of the beauty of the morality <»f the (b)spel, that they do jus-

tice to it in des|)ite of our imperfect practic e of it, and say dial the

fault is in us and not in our law. Many of the rabbis enrich and
improve not only their moral lessons from its precepts, but even

their views of the nature of the ^lessiah’s reign, though looking to

it in fiitunty, b\ clothing it with a spirituality wholly foieign to the

Talmudical writings. One thing is of high importance indeed
;

and the fact cannot be contiovertcd. Jews have, within thi'se very

few }(’ars, materially changed their conduct towards coiivertc'd

Jews. Strange to say, they now admit that th(‘y nia} be slnceie

Christians
; allow them to jireaeli the (lospel to tluun, and h(‘ar

them attentively. It was thus that the Jc'ws at Ispahan acted

towards Mr. \\olfl‘; th(»y even maintained him, when his funds
were exliansled,

\\ e liavT said enough to show that rabbinisni is the olijc'rt of
serious attack on the ]iart of the enlightened Jcwvs, and of hostility

direct on the })art of the UiisMaii, and indirect on that of tlio

Cierman, authorities. It is true, that vei> many of llii‘ (i(Tmaii

and the great mass of the Polish Jews adhtue to it
;

Iml, as-

saulted as it is, tin so many sides, by ])ower in a liuhteoiis war-
fare, and by all that reason, wit^ and literature can bimg in arms
against it on the pait of the educated Isiaeliles, its ruin, though it

ma> be protracted, is certain. 'Fliese Israelites are indignant at

their long and unworlliy slavery under its yoke; they fully per-
ceive that it kept tlieni in a stiipifying .and debasing vassalage,

amidst enlightened millions
;
and this is not the day in which

despotism, even if rationally exercised, will be easily eiidiiri*d.

In tlie mean wbile, labbinism, to do it justice, has defended
itself valiantly; it has kicked and brayed with all its migiil

and main, cursing ami anathematising until it is hoarse; but
its doom is sealed. The Jews in (ieriiiaiiy are abaiuloning

rabbinism in shoals, and will all finally leave it;—what tluii

are they to become J This desertion is beginning to show itself
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ill Poland
;
and the Jews themselves, who believe in the Pro-

phecies, arc led by it to think that some new and important

dispensation respecting them must be at hand. In the German
universities, whitlicr the most gifted and ardent of their youth

resort, the risk of their falling into scepticism, neologism, tlie

mad* metaphysics of the day, or pantheism, is infinitely greater

than the ehance, in the present state of things, of their en-

rolling themselves under the comparatively small number of

those who, in these institutions, profess genuine Christianity
;
and

this expel ienc(J has but too well proved. But further—the Jew,
tho'igli he may have thrown off rabbinism, can nowhere have

found or undergone a discipline calculated to chasten or subdue
that extreme pride, which characterizes his race

;
and, contem-

jdating the doctrine of the cross with a proud and iiiffated lieait, if

be views it as a Jew, be w'ill see in it a ' stumbling-block,’ and if

as a (irei'k, that is, as a philosopher, ‘ foolishness.’ ^J'heii, as

for a pure worship—^such as the so-called reformed Jews profess

to seek to restore—w'C must observe, that no Israelitisli Lulber
or Calvin has as yet arisen, to divest Judaism of the rubbish

W’liich so miserably incumbers it.

Doubtless there is no slate of his religion, in which wo, with

a view to bis conversion to Christianity, can so much desire to

sec the Jew^ placed, as in a belief of the di\iue oiigin and
authority of the law and the prophets, with the rejection of
every addition and tradition wliaUwer. But let us estimate calmly

what is the chance of the Itabbi-traiiied Jew' turning from his

old guides to embrace a pure Judaism. That the Caiaites

practise a religion nearly such, or quite such, as we will as-

sume for the arguiiK'iit’s sake, wo arc willing to admit
;
and it

is perfectly intelligible, that a humble, unlearned people, with-

out institutions of education, and earning their bread by con-
stant toil, should adhere mechanically to the law held from time
immemorial by their fathers—a s\stem of ordinances iieilhcr

w'eighed down nor jiolluted by an addition of follies and ex-

travagancies foreign to it, such as the Talmud is—without much
iTflcction, and without being scared from it by whatever imper-
fections it may contain. „ But what we have to consider is, what
will be the conduct of men of aw'akened minds who have a reli-

gion to leconstruct or to seek? 11ow many ancient buildings are

there, moral and political, as w'ell as iJiysical, W'liich remain iip-

light and w'hole, siniplj^ because they are undisturbed, but which
the least shock would precipitate t6 the earth, and out of whose

One of the most eminent leaders lately dogmatised thus— ‘ Homo cst, sed non est,

spd non non Cht.’

super-
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superannuated and worn-out relics and materials it would be im-
possible to restore the fallen edifice ! Such a building is Judaism.
To instructed and reasoning men, whose anxious and entire

attention is turned to the subject of religion, you must pre-
sent a substance, a reality. Judaism is not a country of per-

manent occupation and settlement; it is only a road to such a

land
;
and, moreover, it is a very rough one, and defies macadam-

ization. J nduisin is a transitory religion, and one of transition,

too
; a passage to, and a preparation for, Christianity : its very

imperfections, and moreover its types and prophecies, besides

other most important purposes, are v’dbly framed and devised to

excite the desire for, and the sense of the necessity of/ a further

revelation, which shall afibrd its completion
;
but we cannot oiler

it as such passage and" preparation to .lews, who are at once
averse to Christianity, and in quest of something final, positive,

and piTfcct, wdth a shadow of a chance of success. They will

of course seek a religion sullicient in itself for their guidance
and support. Ilut will they iiow'^ discover either in Judaism,
even in its purest shape ? Many of them arc well acquainted with
the morality of tlu* l^ew Testament, and they will find in the Old
a moral law greatly inferior to it, and imperfect as our J-iord has
shown. They will find religious ordinances, which cannot be ex-
ecuted but by a priesthood of one particular family, of which
eveiy trace has been lost for ages, and of which none could now be
recovered but by a miracle, and in paiticular, a law' of sacrifices

which, for the same reason, can no longer be oftered up,

—

sacrifices which, bloody and perpetually leiiewed, at once in-

tlicated the necessity of an atoneiiieiit, and the incompleteness of
thciis. They will find the inimortalily of the soul, and futuie

rewards and puiiishinciits signified and intimated in the Old Tes-
tament, but nowise enounced by iluj law as matters of faitli,

and as furnishing rules of conduct. '^Jliey will read that the

7\lmighty, w'heii speaking of 4he children of Israel, declares,

that he ‘ gave them also statutes that w (Me not and judg-
ments, wherein they should not live/ (Ezekiel x\. Go.) 'lliese

aie not the limes, and such is not now Israel, that the holiness
and beauty of the old law shall again be ’engraved on his heart
under the terrors of Sinai, though it may well be, that a new and
more perfect huv shall be written there, amidst the convulsions and
the wreck of nations. Tlie most active aq^ intelligent spirits of
the race, whose impulse will assuredly be followed by thousands,
are in perilous risk of being engidphed in the whijlpool of a god-
less philosophy. On the other liand, as wc have stated, a far

more favourable iniprt\«ision in res])ect to Christianity than ever

before existed amongst them, has been made on the minds oi'

vciy many of the Israelites. It is now for fliis great Protestant

maittime
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maritime nation to* decide wlietlier, in this crisis of the fate of the

ancient people of God, it will listen to the exhortation addressed

to it, as ^ the laud shadowing with wings,’ * that sendeth ambas-

sadors by the sea,’ by one * of the ablest of the interpreters of the

Sciiptures, who ha\e adorned its venerable church, and lend its

poweiful aid to ^ bring a present unto the J^ord of Hosts of a

pco])le scattered and peeled, and from a people terrible from
the beginning, a nation meted out and trodden under foot.’

AW cannot ejuit this subject without adverting shortly to the

destinv of a plant which grew up under the shelter of the mighty

cedar of Israel, but was deslined to endure and Nourish when that

pioud tree was levelled to the earth; for ‘Thus saith the I-.ord of

Hosts, the God of Israel, Joiiadab the son of Kechab shall not

want a man to stand before me for ever.’ Anxious though we all

must be, to discover the resting-place of this interesting race,

which, according to scriptural record and ])rophecy, must al least

be a distinct and easily distinguishable family,—if not a people,

—

Midianiles, as being the descendants of Jethro, the father-ni-law

of JNloses, and one of w'hoin was Jael, by whose hand Sisera fell,

—few' of our readers, })erhaps, know, that the Rechabites hacl

not escaped the researches of Benjamin de Tudela. He dec lared

that he had discovered them in the neighboiiihood of ^lecca; and
this testimony is wholly coniirmed by the recent publication of
Mr. Wolfl*. The Rechabites were mentioned to him botli by
Mahometans and by the Jews of Yemen, and called Hybarri;
and once, as he was making inc|uiries respecting them of some
Jews, whom he found leading an Arab life in the desert, one of

them exclaimed,
‘ See, there is one of them ; and turning his eyes where he w'as

directccl, lie saw a man standing by his Imrsc’s liead, dressed like an
Aral), hut liaving a more lively countenance than the Arabs

; he
acceiited courteously the w'hole bihlc in Arabic and Hebrew, reading

in both, but answered all questions in a voice of thunder. When
asked who he w^as, he read aloud the W’hole of tlie aoth chapter of
Jeremiali, saying at the close of it, “ I am a son of Rechab.” ’

He invited the missionary to visit his people, who, to the

number of sixty thousand, live in three oases in the neiglibonrhood

of Mecca, but, like their forefathers, dwell in tents, and neither

sow seed nor plant vinc'yards
; and he begged him to bring more

bibles w'ith him. He then iiioiintcd his horse, and vanished at

full speed. It appeats that they are circumcised
;
profess pure

Judaism; and possess the Pentateuch and the books of Samuel,
Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, and the smaller Prophets. They say,

that they always abode in the desert where they now arc, except
when they repaired tor Jerusalem, for the cause stated by Jeremiah;

. .
)

'

* Bibhop Horsley, on the 18lh chapter of Isaiah,

they
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they speak Arabic, but all know Hebrew. They attacked Ma-
homet in the name of the law of Sinai, but were defeated

; and
there is a tradition that he was poisoned by a girl of that nation.

Tlie Arabs spoke to the missionary, in animated and pictures(|ue

language, in praise of the Rechabites as admirable liorseinen,

whose movements were most rapid and <lecisive. * They painted

the Rechabile ca\alior as appearing suddenly, as deputed by his

tribe, b(*fore tlie Mahometan curavuiis on their approach to

Mecca, rect'iving the accustomed tribute or its refusal, and in

either case, vanishing like lightning,—but in the latter as the certain

omen of a storm of cavalry soon to burst with resistless fury on
the heads of the Moslem. The Jews generally are persuaded
that these Beni Rechab arc destined to succour them powei fully

on their return to Palestine.

;Mr. Wolff also visited liie Samaritans: they reside at Sychem,
at the foot of Mount (leriyim, to the numbtT of fifty families;

they are known to be true and honest; they expect the Messiah,
and say, dial (Jod should be v\orslupped in nioiiiit (ieriziui, and
not on inoimt Sion, Of the holy writings they have the Pen-
tateuch alone ; they have been accused of v^ oi shipping the N oacliic

dov(‘
;
but lie says, that they regard it only as a symbol; and other

authentic accounts aKo rebut tliis charge against them. Mr.
Wolti’ also li(*ard of an Ahraliamitical family still existing near
Dussorah, and retaining the name of their niotiier, being called
^ Beni Ketiirah.’

\Vc must lesist the temptation of dwelling on the slate and for-

tunes of anotlier kindred race, although its peculiar existence,

like that of Israel, has been jiiatly called a standing miracle—th('

Arabs; and merely obs(*r\e, llial lliiy possess neaiJy the whole
of the open eounlry, and Laud of Piomise, (*xcept Mount Liba-
nus, (the different 'J'ribes, according to ScliuUze, hiring of the

Tmkish bassas permission to occupy certain district;) and that

this tented people is the one of •all others, which, if induced, or

coinpellcil to evacuate a territory, can do so with the greatest fa-

cility. But if vve arc told that even this land, if restored to

Israel, v\()uld not suffice to niuiiitain the imineuse increase of
numbers proiniseil to it on its final return, v\c obsm ve, that one of
the promises made to Abialiam runs thus :

' Unto thy se<‘d have 1
given this laud, from the river of ICgypt unto tlie great river, the
river Kuplnates’ ((ieiicsis xv. 18.); a prophecy which certainly
has never yet received its accomplishment.

Jf the first wonder of the Hebrew nation be its existence,

national and religious, in its dispersion, such as w'e witness
it, the second is that intermeiil, as it were, of the ten tribes for

above two thousand five hundred years, from whence, if there be
•

. any
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any faith in prophecy, they arc to arise as from the tomb, to

share the splendour of the revival of Israel. It is natural that

the eye should seek with anxious curiosity for the hiding-place in

which these illuslrioiis exiles have so long lain buried. But
hitherto we have conjecture alone for our guide

;
such as it is, it

appears to point out preferably the Afghans as their descendants.

Foster, in his journey from India overland, through their country,

was forcibly struck by their Jewish physiognomy
;

Sir William

Jones subsef|uently suggested that they might be the children of

the ten tribes
;
and his supposition is countenanced by the fact,

that the neighbouring nations believe them to have an Israelilish

origin, aiTtl by a fact still more material, namely, that they them-

selves believe it loo
;

for the Jewish name is in such unfavour-

able repute through the woild, that no nation can be suspected

of claiming such a descent gratuitously. Mr. Mountstiiart El-

phinstone, in his very interesting acc*ount of his mission to Caubiil,

thiovvs much doubt on their Israelitish descent, for he states

that no aftinity exists between their language and the Hebrew;
W’hile, on the other hand, the Serampore missionaiies (who have

more recently and far moie full} examined the matter) declare

that in no eastern language have the} discovered so many He-
brew loots as in the Pushtoo, or Afghan. All testimonies agree

in attributing to them the qualities befitting them foi mighty

deeds. They aic robust in their persons, and so brave, that they

have long been know'll in the armies of India, as iheii most valiant

soldieis, by the name of Patans. The Rohillas, whose courage

W'e have exiierienccd in the field, are a branch of the same people.

They enjoy a considerable degree of freedom
;

are much given

to lield-spoits and warlike exercises; and are, perha[)s, the least

intolerant of Mahometans. It is remarkable, that, exci'pting

possibly that tribe which is contiguous to India,—for they also

are divided into tiibes,—and w'hich is said to have imbibed its

immoialities, they arc lepicseiKed as being unstained by the

foulest of Asiatic vices. If the Afghans be the ten tribes, and
the ten tribes be * the kings of the east,^ whose way may be even

now preparing, that title may not be deemed too lofty for a nation

which has held the thrones both of J^ersia and Uindostan.

Here this imperfect sketch of an inexhaustible subject must
find its boundaries ;

such is that subject, that, though of the

highest antiquity, it must always present something that is new
and strange, as w'ell as rich and rare

;
and we trust to the novelty

of matters, which, as it appears to us, we have been able to pre-

sent to view—by no means to the manner in which these have

been treated—for c)i:citing some livelier interest in the present

crisis of the Hebrew nation. We believe we shall gratify all our
• * readers
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readers by transcribing, in conclusion, Mr. Wolff’s translation of
a Hymn which forms part of the Liturgy now in use among the
Caraifes in Jerusalem.

‘ Cantor. On account of the palace which is laid waste

:

P^ple, We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. On account of the temple which is destroyed I

People. We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. On account of the walls which are pulled down t

People, We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. On account of our ma-jesty whiefi is gone

:

People. We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. On account of our great men who have been cast down :

People. Wc sit doAvn alone and weep. •

Cantor. On account of the precious stones which are burned

;

People. We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. On account of the priests wlio have stumbled

:

People. We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. On account of our kings who have despised him ;

People. We sit down alone and weep.

Cantor. We beseech thee, have mercy upon Sion.

People. Gather the cliildren of Jerusalem.

Cantor. Make haste, Redeemer of Sion.

People. Speak to the heart of Jerusalem.

Cantor. May beauty and majesty surround Sion.

People. And turn with thy mercy to Jerusalem.

(\inlor. Rememlier the shame of Sion.

People. Make new again the ruins of Jerusalem.

Cantor. May the royal government shine again over Sion.

People. Comfort those who mourn at Jerusalem.

Cantor. May joy and gladness be found uj>on Sion.

People. A branch shall spring fortli at .lerusalein.'

Wolff's FirU Journal^ pp. 266, 267.

Art. VI .— Epistles in Verse. London. 1828. 8vo. pp, 13j.

2. Italy, a Poem. 15y Samuel Rogers, Part the Second, Lon-
don. 1B2B. 12mo. pp. 188, •

^ Epistles in Verse,’ which we name at the head of this

X paper, are the productions of a man 'of polished taste and
amiable feelings, who, with modesty little in accordance with the

spirit of the times, disclaims the title of poet, That he might
have earned that title, even in the high sense which he attaches to

it, none who read his little volume will doubt; and we hope
its readers will not be few : We have had enough of noisy and

voL, xxxviii. NO. Lxxv. L impatient
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iniputient pretenders to genius of late years. Surely, real ele-

gance has some right to attention.

Several of the epistles are addressed ' to an eminent poet,^

and from one of these we quote a few lines, which will give a

sufficient notion of the author’s spirit and manner.

‘ Sweet thqpgli his numbers as the murmuring stream,

And bright each image as the morning beam,
Jlioiigh the wit sparkle, tho* the passion flame.

And Fashion dictate to obedient Fame
;

—if tJie theme fle grovelling or impure,

^Jf^K^^’erse is mortal :—it shall not endure

:

Virtue’s the vital sparky the deathless soul,

That must pervade, and animate the whole

:

He from the altar borrows all his fires.

And consecrates to heav’n Avhat heav n inspires.

Oh haste ! the laurel twdne, the statue raise,

Vast the desert, and equal be tlie praise !

Lo ! Plenty at his feet her tribute flings !

His rank with Princes, and liis seat with Kings !

Ah no !—in penury, peihaps in shame,

He lives, 'whom lost, contending nations claim.

Lives—not di^mayul, nor murmuring at his lot,

Content llioiigh poor, not humbled though forgot.

He can at once foresee, and brave his doom,
Sure that the Palm shall flourisli o’er the tomb,

The world’s neglect \vith generous scorn nqiays.

And ])roud to serve mankind forgoes its ])raise.

How ditferent is thy fate, aeromplished friend !

W'^liom atill tlie most commended most commend

:

TJiiiie all the hoiiouis of a >vell-earn’d name,
Secure of piesent as of future fame ;

'I’hiiie fortune’s favors too, and thine the art

(So rarely leaint) to use tliem, and impart.

Thus gitted, thus encouraged, be it thine

To lift thy liglit on high, and liid it shine,

A star ! to guide tlie w^anderer as he strays

O’er life’s dark ocean, and its trackless ways ;

Thy course so well begun pursuing still,

Obey thy call ; thy destiny fulfil

;

And pour out all the treasures of thy mind,

Bestow’d on thee, but meant for all mankind.’

Epistles^ p. 10-12.

This call has not been made in vain
;
and the Second Part of

Ml. Rogers’s ^ Italy
^
will be considered, we think, as every way

woilhy of the author’s high reputation. It consists, like the for-

mer, of a series of detached pictures, all of them touclied with

the delicate skill of a masterly artist not a few of them conceived

in
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in a spirit of chaste and noble pathos, such as the devourers of
our modern poetry have had few opportunities of contemplating.

Let the following sjiecimeii suffice :

—

‘ TUB NUN.
‘ 'Tip over

;
and her lovely cheek is now

On Ijer liard pillow—there, alas, to be •

Nightly, thro' many and many a dreary hour,

Wan, often wet with tears, and (ere at length

Her place is empty, and another comes)
In anguish, in the ghastliness of death ;

Ht'r's never more to leave those mournful walls; •** -

Even on her bier. •
‘ 'Tid over ; and the rite,*

With all its pomp and harmony, is now
Floating l.efore her. She arose at liome,

To he the show, tlie idol of the day

;

Her vesture gorgeotis, and her starry head

—

No rocket, bursting in the midnight sky.

So dazzling. When to-morrow she awakes.

She will awake as tho* slic still was there.

Still in her father's house
;
and lo, a cell

Narrow and dark, nought thro’ the gloom discerned.

Nought save the crucifix, the rosary.

And the grey habit lying by to shroud
Her beauty and grace.

When on her knees she fell.

Entering the solemn place of consecration.

And from the latticed gallery came a chant
Of psalms, most saint-iike, most angelical.

Verse after verse sung out Iiow holily,

Tiie strain returning, and still, still returning,

Mctliought it acted like a spell upon her,

And she was casting off lier earthly dross ;

Vet was it sad as sweet, and, ere it closed.

Came like a dirge. When her fair head was shorn.

And the long tresses in lier hands \vere laid,

That slie might fling them from lier, saying, “ Thus,

Thus I renounce the world and worldly things 1"

When, as slie stood, her bridal ornaments
Were, one by one, removed, even to the last.

That she might say, flingii^ them from her, Thus,

Thus I renounce the world !" when all was changed,

And, iis a nun, in homeliest guise she knelt,

Veiled in her veil, crowned with her silver crown,
Her crown of lilies as the spouse of Christ,

Well might her strength forsake her, and her knees
Fail in tluit hour ! Well might the holy man.
He, at whose feet she knelt, give as by stealth

l2 (’Twaa
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(*Twas in her utmost need ;
nor, while she lives,

Will it go from her, fleeting as it was)

That faint but fatherly smile, that smile of love

And pity

!

Like a dream the whole is fled ;

And they, that came in idleness to gaze

Upon the victim dressed for sacrifice.

Are mingling in the world ; thou in thy cell

Forgot, Teresa. Yet, among them all.

None were so foimed to love and to be loved,

None to delight, adorn ; and on thee now
A curtain, blacker than the night, is dropped

For ever I In thy gentle bosom sleep

Feelings, affections, destined now to die.

To wither like the blossom in the bud.

Those of a wife, a mother
;
leaving there

A cheerless void, a chill as of t^e grave,

A languor and a lethargy of soul.

Death- like, and gathering more and more, till Death
Comes to release thee. Ah, wliat upw to thee,

What now to thee the treasures of thy Youth t

As nothing '.

But thou canst not yet reflect

Calmly ; so many tilings, strange and })erverse,

That meet, recoil, and go but to return.

The monstrous biith ot one eventful day,

Troubling thy spirit—^from the first, at dawn.
The rich arraying for the nuptial feast,

To the black pall, the requiem.

All in turn
Bevisit thee, and round thy lowly bed
Hover, uncalled. Thy young and innocent heart.

How is it beating ! Has it no regrets ?

Discoverest tliou no weakness lurking there ?

But thine exhausted frame has sunk to rest.

Peace to thy slumbers !'

—

Italy

^

p. 53-58.

Two or three fragments of prose arc, not appended to, but in-

terspersed ill, the texture of this portion of Mr. Rogers's woik

—

a circumstance which might, we think, have been avoided, and
which, we hope, the author will reconsider. The fragments,
however, are in themselves beautiful, and it is from one of them
that we shall take our text for some observations on a subject
which we consider as, at this time, of high and serious import-
ance,

‘If life he short,' (says Mr. Rogers,) ‘ not so to many of us are its

days and its hours. When the blood slumbers in the veins, how often

do we wish that the earth would turn faster on its axis, that the sun
would
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would rise and set before it does ; and to escape from the weight of
time, how many follies, how many crimes, are committed ! Men rush

on danger, and even on death. Intrigue, play, foreign and domestic

broil, such are their resources ; and when these things fail, they destroy

themselves. Now in travelling we multiply eventsj^ and innocently.

We set out, as it were, on our adventures ; and many are those that

occur to us, morning, noon, and night. The day we come to a place

which we have long heard and read of,—and in Italy we do so conti-

nually,—it is an era in our lives ; and from that moment the very name
calls up a picture. How delightfully, too, does the knowledge flow in

ui)on us, and how fast ! Would he whp sat in a corner of his library,

j)()ring over books and maps, learn more or so much in th» time, as he
wlio, with his eyes and his heart open, is receiving impressions all

day long from the things themselves ? How accurately do they ar-

range tJiemsclves in our memory, —towns, rivers, mountains;—and in

what living colours do we recall the dresses, manners, and customs of
the })co]jle ! Our sight is the noblest of all our senses. “ It fills the

mind with most ideas, converses with its objects at the greatest dis-

tance, and continues loiigest in action Avithout being tired.*' Our
sight is on the alert when Ave travel ; and its exercise is then so de-

lightful, that we forget the profit in the pleasure. Like a river, that

gathers, that refines as it runs, like a spring that takes its course

through some rich vein of mineral, we improve and imperceptibly

—

nor in the head only, but in the heart. Our prejudices leave u*«, one
by one. Seas and niountaii>s are no longer our boundaries. We learn

to love, and esteem, and admire beyond them. Ou^^benevolence ex-
tends itself with our knowledge. And must we not return better citi-

zens than we AA^ent ? For the more we become acquainted with the

institutions of other countries, tlie more highly must Ave value our
own.

‘ I tlircAv doAvn my pen in triumph. “ The question," said I, “ is set

to rest for ever. And yet
—*'

“ And yet—" I must still say. The AAisest of men seldom AAxnt

out of the Avails of Athens ; and for that n^orst of evils, that sickness

of the soul, to Avhich Ave arc most liable when most at our ease, is

there not, after all, a surer and yet j)leasaiiter remedy—a remedy,
for Avhich we have only to cross the tlireshold?'

The English have long held the chaiactcr of a travelling people;

a peculiarity derived paitly from our commercial eminence and
naval power; principally, we believe, from the habits of intellec-

tual aud political energy engendered by our free institutions at

home. Our frequent exclusion from the continent, during pro-
tracted Avais, has fiirtlier had the effect of giving a sudden fashion

to foreign travel, VA lien the obstruction was removed. Still this

migration Avas coinpai atively limited in extent. A certain number
of noble or wealthy families, with a befitting proportion of eldest

sons, pursued the bcatcu road of Eiauce and Italy; bringing home
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the record of three days of arduous adventures in crossing those

Alps^ which are now siirnioiinted in a few hours. Some men of

letters or science, a few artists, and a somewhat more numerous
body of the idlers who belong to every age, followed in their train.

The protracted residence of families abroad was, however, compa-
ratively infrequent

;
and, though Paris and Spa took their annual

contributions from England, Itome had not yet risen to the dig-

nity of an l^nglish colony, nor French cli'^tcaux and Italian villas

been translated in perpetuity to English possessors.

The interval since the last peace may be said to have changed

our wholejnodc of social existence in this respect, and, especially,

w'heii contrasted with the twenty preceding yeais of sepaiation

from the continent. Instead of tours to the Welsh niountains and
Cumberland lakes, and Scotch tours long and short, with the more
arduous daring of a few detached tra\ellers round the edges and
outskirts of the prohibited countries, thi' tide of traved has of late

set impetuously over every part of Europe, carrying with it all sorts

and conditions of people
;
some as touiists, some as residmits

;

some urged by poverty, others by wealth
;
some by active curi-

osity, others by idleness and ennui. It is useless to describe in

much detail, what all know as matter of daily observation. The
wonted habits of social and family life amongst iis ha\(^ all been
more or less modUied by this cause. If tliere bt* a sudden acces-

sion of fortune, the earliest use of it is in passing o\er to the con-

tinent; if misfortunes occur, the first suggestion is tiuit of seeking

solace in another land. The assumption of the tog^a virilis by our
youth may be practically translated, the putting on of the travel-

ling cloak. Marriage, instead of being the' nu'ans of more extended

family union, is the plea for immediate separation. The wliole-

some feeling of new tics and duties, of having ‘ given hostages to

fortune,' is broken; and the newly married pair dri\e from. the

church to the packet boat. If the elders of a family are

snatched away by death, the first idea wbich occurs to their suc-

cessors is that of distant removal from home. Sorrows are not
endured, but fled from; and misfortune becomes the signal for

dispersion to those who survive it.

The giant power of the steam-vessel lends its aid to this migrat-

ing spirit, and gives an almost supernatural facility to the means of

changing place. We cannot but feel a certain awe, mixed with

admiration, in looking to the future changes which this great mo-
tive agent may effect in the state of the world. The main object

of the busy age in which wo live is to shorten distance, and to save

time. For this hills are levelled and \ allies filled up, canals dug,
rivers spanned, and the steam-engine made, in a thousand ways, to

supply the offices of human hands. From the most trivial im-

- provement
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provement in the spoke of a wheel, to the gigantic projection of

the Menai bridge, all the efforts of human invention have this end
more or less in \icw. Seconding this restlessly energetic spirit,

the steam-vessel has come forth upon the seas; a floating bridge,

as it were, between remote lands
;
curtailing distance, and giving

speed and certainty, where, before, time and srfety were at the

mercy of the winds. We have already seen the effects of this great

discovery in time of peace. It remains yet to be known what may
be its influence upon the condition of war

;
for that such a pcwver

can be inert or neglected, that the steam-vessel can sleep upon
the ocean, wiieii the passions of men are awake, and the rivalry

of nations called foith, may well be deemed imposvble in the

present state of the W'orld.

Here, however, we are digressing from the subject before us,

and giving, perhaps, a coiouring too general and glaring for the

sober reality of our purpose.

‘ Many gentlemen/ says an old Engli<!li author, ‘ many gentlemen
coming to their lands sooner than to their wnts, adventure themselves

to see the fashion of otlier countries ; wlienee they see the world, as

Adam had knowledge of good and evil, with the loss or lessening of

their estate in this English ])aradisc ;
and bring home a few smatter-

ing terms, flattering garbs, apish earriages, fopjHsh fancies, foolish

guises and disguises, the vanities of neiglibour nations.*

The fashion thus quaintly condemned, prevails infiniUdy more
at present than it did in the days of old J^urchas. We desire

to repress, as far as our influence will go, that vague and
restless repetition of continental tours so frequent among our
coiuilrymcn at the present time; anti it is yet more earnestly our
intent to remonstrate against the Jong residence of English fami-

lies abroad, and the education of their children on a foieign soil.

We seek not, and wish not, to check that active and enterprising

spirit of obser\ation, which, as we have before said, we believe to

be mainly an cfl'ect of our frr/' institutions, exlt‘iided education,

and high state of social culture at home. We f(‘el a reasonable

pride in the fact, that, wJiile in otlier nations liavclling is limited

to certain of the aristociacy and to a few scientilic mrn, England
sends forth intelligent tra\el]ers from almost eveiy class and order

of society. It may be conredt'd that there are many usurping this

character, who might far better have been treading their turnip

fields, or superiiiteiicliiig tludr warehouses at home, than traversing

the Alps, criticising the I’niitheon, or loitering through the gal-

leries of the Vatican. Ridicule has followed such instances, and

will continue to appropriate them
; but it can have no power, as

applied to that large body of intelligent men, who seek to infoiin

their minds and cultivate their tastes, by the observation which

• other
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other countries supply. Above all, it never can, nor ought to apply

to that bold and masculine spirit of discovery, which, disdain-

ing danger, seeks to extend the knowledge and dominion of man
to the utmost limits of the globe he inhabits. We have derived

much glory, at all times, from such enterprises
;
and it is in some

sort a national duty to foster them—conducing, as they do, not

merely to the extension of knowledge, but also to the life and

energy of the national character.

With those who have offended against the laws or moral usages

of their country, and who seek refuge or retirement elsewhere,

we can have no concern. A much larger class, whose absence
from their^iative soil wc may deplore, though w'e cannot repre-

hend it, are those, whose slender means induce them to seek the

cheapness of foreign living
;
and to domiciliate themselves where

they may be comparatively exempt from taxes, and can give a
certain amount of education to tlieh* families at an easier rate.

Milton has said that ^ there cannot be a more ill-boding sign to a
nation, than when the peojdc, to avoid hardships at home, are en-
forced by heaps to forsake their native country.' While lamenting,

however, the fact of which we have spoken, we do not draw any
lasting ill-augury from it. The effect, to some extent, was almost

inevitable, from the circumstances of England since the close of
the late war. Thousands of families, depending on public cni-

ploynienl, were suddenly thrown upon diminished means of sub.dst-

^
cnice, and with little prospect of changing their lost occu]iation

for another. The fluctuations and lessened profits of commerce, and
the wild and profligate speculations which ensued, have further

contributed to this result. At the same time, the great facility of
travelling has doubtless carried this migration faither than it would
otherwise have gone

;
affording, dierefore, a presumption, that the

changes needful to stop or lessen it are not out of the reach of
probable occurrence. We shall rejoice when they do occur; for we
can appreciate the evil, though nimble to suggest an adequate
remedy for it.

With respect to those w’ho seek health from foreign climates,

we profess not to be able to judge how^ the record stands
;
and

should hesitate in giviag an opinion, on partial knowledge,
concerning a point of such very serious importance. Yet we
cannot refrain from stating our belief, and tliis on the authority
of intelligent physicians, as W'cll as from personal observation,
that much mischief is done by committing invalids to long and
precarious journies, for the sake of doubtful benefits. We
have ourselves seen consumptive patients hurried along, through
all the discomforts of bad roads, bad inns, and indifferent

diet, to places, where certain partial advantages of climate poorly

compensated
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componsated for the loss of the many benefits which home and
domestic care can best afford. AVe have seen such invalids lodged
in cold, half-fumished houses, and shivering under blasts of wind
from the Alps or Aj>emiincs, wdio might more happily ha\c been
sheltered in the vales of Somerset or Devon. On this topic, how-
ever, w^e refrain from sa}ing more—further than to state our be-

lief, that iniK'h misapprehension generally prevails, us to the com-
parative healthiness of England, and other parts of Europe.
Certain phrases respecting climate have obtained fashionable cur-

rency amongst us, w’hich greatly mislead the judgment as to facts.

The accurate statistical tables, now extended to the greater part

of Europe, furnish more secure grounds of opinion
;
and fiom

these we deiive the knowledge, that there is no one country in

hmrope where the average proportion of mortality is so small as

in England. Some few details on this subject we give in the

subjoined note,—tempted to do so by the common errors prevail-

ing in 1 elation to it*.

We would further narr,pw our subject, by declining what may
be temied the financial and political part of it. \Vhate\er argument
may be held by theorists as to the large <»x|)enditure of English resi-

dents abroad, and the possibility of an ecpiivalent in its indiiect ef-

fects on commerce, and by the operation of bills ofexchange, little

question can exist as to the direct injury to the revenue from this

widely spreading absenteeism. We <lo not pretend to estimate the

amount lost to taxation from this souice, nor would it be easy to

obtain data on which to decide the point
;
but it cannot be other

than considerable, looking at the iiiiiiiber of largt‘ houses in every

county in England closed from the absence of their owners, aiul

their establishments removed or reduced. The saiiu* inference

occurs as strongly in traversing France, Italy, Switzerland, or the

Netherlands, and observing the numerous English families domi-
ciliated, not only ill the capitals, but even in tlie smaller pioviiicial

towns throughout these countings. The question we believe to

have occurred, whether any legislative means should be adopted
to lessen the evil, by extending taxation in some form to ab-
sentees. The idea, if it existeil, has prcjbably been abandoned
from the difficulty of the measure, and its doubtful constitutional

• The proportion of deaths to the population is nearly onc-lUird less in England tlmn
in France. Comparing the two capitals, the aAcrage inort.ility of London is about one-
fifth less than that of Paris. What may appear a more singular statement, the propor-
tion of deaths in London, a\a»t and luxuriousi metropolis, differs only by a small fraction

from that of the whole of France; and is considerably less tliaii the average of those
Mediterranean shores w hich are especially frequented by iii\ alids for the sake of health.

Ill Italy, the proportion of deaths is a lull third greater than in England; and e\cij in

buitzerland and Sweden, tliougli the dificrence be less, it is still in favour of our own
cuunliy.

characlci,
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character, in any other mode than by a general property tax. But
we leave this, and recur to oiir more immediate object.

The calendars and police reports of the last few years make it

too certain, that the amount of crime has increased in England

within that period ;
and this in districts purely agricultural, as well

as in the towns and manufacturing counties. Increase of crime

in such situations is usually the eft’ect of some increase of poverty

and distress; .and of this, also, we fear there is evidence given

by those who best know the stale of our rural population.

iVmoiig the various causes, more or less important, which have

contributed to this effect, we believe ourselves fully authorized in

reckoning, as one, the frequent and prolonged absences of so

many landed proprietors on the continent. We ha^e already

slightly alluded to that intrepid doctrine of certain economists of

the modern school, which teaches us that abs(4iteeisni is not only

innoxious, but even a source of wealth and prosperity to a <-oun-

try. VN'e willingly leave the general assertion nntoiu hed for dis-

cussion elsewhere—satisfying ourselves, meanwhile, with the con-

cession, w'hich even these hardy speculators make, that the

absence of propi ietors may be a source of local evil in the imme-
diate circle sui rounding each. Wescaicely, indeed, require this

concession, where the fact is so palpable
; and do but notice it,

that the ground may be wholly clear of objection or ca:vil for

what w'e have to say on this point, one of the most important in

the subject before us.

We will not indulge in declamation on the honourable condition

of an English nobleman or country gentleman, residing the greater

part of the year on his estates
;
the centre of family connexions

;

opening his family mansion with niiinifieent hospitality
;
preserving

the attachnieiit, encouraging the industry, and sustaining the

moral habits of his tenantry
;
performing the various local duties

of a magistrate and citizen—and, it may be, a higher duty in

the parliameiil of his country. Such descriptions, however true,

arc less in unison with the temper of the age than we should

desire. A spirit of depreciation is abroad on this, as on many
similar topics—mischievous in its cfl’ects, in various ways. Jii

contradiction to it, we broadly slate our belief, that in no re-

spect has England been more eminent, in comparison with other

nations, than in the character and habits of her aristocracy
;

in-

cluding under this term all the large proprietors, whether titled or
untitled, of the country. We state this conviction impartially, not
as mere matter of closet speculation, but on the bettor grounds of
actual observation, directed to this point, in various parts of
Europe.
The country-seats of England form, indeed, one of the most

remarkable
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remarkable features, not only in Knglish landscape, but yet more
in what may be termed the genius and economy of English man-
ners. Their great number throughout the country, the varied

grandeur and beauty of their parks and gardens, the extent, mag-
nificence, and various architecture of the houses^ the luxurious

comfort and completeness of their internal arrangements, and

their relation generally to the character of the peasantry surround-

ing them, ju.stif;y fully the expression we have used, j^o where
has this mode of life attained so high a degree of perfection

and refinement, w’ill allude to two circumstances, amongst
many others, in illustration. Hie first of these is, the \([jrv great

number of ^aluable libraries belonging to our family -seats. It

has been sometimes remarked as singular, that England should

possess so few' great publie libraries, while a poorer couiilrv, like

Gciinany, can boast of its irtmeroiis and vast collections at Vi-
enna, Prague, Munich, Stutgaid, (joettingen, Wolfenimttel, &c.
llie fact is ])artly explained by the many political divisions and ca-

jiitals, and by the number rof universities in fiermany. lint a further

explanation may be found in the iiinumeiable prixate libraries dis-

jieised throughout England—many of them equal to public ones

in extent and xalue, and most of them w'ell-furnished in classics,

and in English and Erench literature. We may further allude, in

speaking on this sidijcct, to tlu‘ muneious w^irks of art, jiaiti-

culaily pict 111 es, which aie similarly scattered through our English
country-seats. It may be alleged, that these would confer more
benefit upon the arts, if collected into large galleries in our cities.

]t may be so; yet w'e own that we should sec with sonic leluc-

tance these ornaments displaced from the family mansions of our
gentry. ^Ehe moral efl’ect, derixed from the frequent presence to

the eye of objects of taste, is well suited to the xxorthiest motives

of residence in the countiy
;
and is comparatively lost in the casual,

hasty, and croxxded gazing of the city gallery. Let the foxxn liave

its collections of art, but not atllie expense of the country.

The other peculiaiity we xxoiild name about oui bhiglisli coun-
try-houses is, that they do not insulate their residents from the

society and business of actixe life
; w'liicfi insulation is probably

a cause, xvhy so many proprietors in other countries pass their

whole time in the metropolis or larger towns. The facility and
speed of eommnnication in England link together all places, how-
ever remote, and all interests, political and social, of the comimi-
iiity. Hie country gentleman, sitting at his breakfast-table a
hundred miles from London, receives the newspapers printed there

the night before
;

his books come to him still damp from the

press
;
and the debates in Parliament travel to every country-lious<'
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ill England within fifty or sixty lu)iirs of the time when they have

taken place. The like facility exists as to provincial interests of

every kind. The nobleman or country gentleman is a public

functionary within his district, and no man residing on his estates

is, or need feeJ himself, imiinportant to the coinmunity.

The moral inlluence of a resident landlord on iiis tenantry is as

great, and ought to be as beneficial, in England as in any other

country in the world. We are not without fear that it had, in some
respects, diminished, even before the cause of absence arose whicli

we are now considering. The fluctuations in reitf, and the introduc-

tion of manufactures into ifiany districts, before agricultural only,

have contributed to this efl’ect. The disuse of many old festivals,

which were wont to‘ assemble the tenantry round the mansion-
house, the decay even of many ancient local superstitions, and
the abridgment of country sjmits, have had part in the change to

which M'C allude. ^ There has never been a merry world,^ sa^s

Selden, ^ since the fairies left dancing, and ihi* parson left con-

juring.’ We have our regrets, coniuvcted with some of these

changes
;
but, whatever be their degree and eflect, the influence

of the resident proprietor is still a most important one upon his

dependants. If modern refinements abridge it, by leiidering in-

tercourse less familiar, they add, perhaps, something on the score

of respect. The progress of improvement, niori‘ov(‘r, cna]>les the

landlord to give various aids and encouragements to his tenantr},

and to establish a more intimate coiinnunily of intiM’est v\ith them
;

while the influence ofthe religious and moral habits of his iamily
must ever be great in the circle iminedialely sin rounding him.

JM. Dnpiii, in describing the country-seats of ICngland, has

quitted the sobriety belonging to his subject, and pom tray ed them
in phrases somewhat more glowing than is consistent with Eng-
lish notions of style. We select but one passage from among
many such :

—

‘ Ah
!

je con^ois quo les jilus nchos habitans ch's trois royaiiines

desertent avec empressement les capitalcs les ])lus tfbloiiissaiites et les

plus fastueuses, pour veiiir gouter, dans le silence et la paix, des plai-

sirs si pleins de charme et d'iimocence. En rappellant ces plaisirs h

ma pens^e, je sens qu'ils me seduisent encore d un attrait irrt?sistible :

ct iKiurtant il leur manquait h mes yeux un enehantement qui inaii-

quait aux jardins m^nie d’Armide, \youY Renaud ei)ris d’amour : e’est

Ic bonheur qu’on eprouve a la vue des beautes de la terre natale.

Aspects sublimes de TAngleterre et de la Caltfdonie, je nYjirouvois

dune pas h vous contempler, ce qui doit donner sur v^os patriotiques

haljitans, le plus de puisj^nce a votre charme! ’*

A^'c have dwelt on this loj)ic of English country life longer than

* Foixc Coimiicrciale du la Grande Bretagne.

may
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^
may seem needful, partly, because pleasurable to ourselves, and

* one which we would not willingly see forgotten by others
;
prin-

cipally, because it much enforces our argument against jnotracted

residence abroad. For what is the condition of the country-seat of

the absentee proprietor? The mansion-house deserted and closed
;

the approaches to it ragged and grass grown; the chimneys, ‘ those

windpipes of good hospitality,’ as an old English poet calls them,

giving no token of the cheerfid fire within
;
the gardens running

to w^aste, or, perchance, made a source of menial profit
; the old

family servants dismissed, and some rude bailiff, or country at-

torney, ruling paraittouiit in the place. The surroiindiiig cottagei^i,

who have derived their support from the vicinage, depfived of
this, pass into destitution and wretchedness

; either abandoning
their homes, throwing themselves upon parish relief, or seeking

j)rovision by means yet more des])cratc. The farming tenantry,

1hough less immediately dependent, yet all partake, more or less,

ill the evil. The charities and hospitalities which belong to such
a mansion lie dormant; the clergyman is no longer supported
and aided in his importaut'duties ; the family pew in the church is

closed
;
and the \illagc churchyard ceases to be a place of pleasant

meeting, \i'here the peasant’s heart is gladdened by the kindly

notice of his landlord.

We must not be accused of overcharging this picture, for we have
ourselves si'eii all that we describe. We remember, too, with painful
exactness, the e\[)ressions and tone of some of those remaining
behind in these deserted places

;
the mixture of sorrow and bit-

terness with which they told, in answer to our enquiries, ^ that the
family were gone to Hnc somewhere in France, had sent aw'ay the
servants, and shut up the house.’ Is it to be w^oiidcred at that

distress and crime should follow' close upon all this? And if it be
so, are those altogcjthcr innocent who can consent to forfeit the

fair condition in wiiicli Pixnidcncc has jilaced them, as the pro-

tectors of the hapj)incs.s and virtiuiof others?

Among the causes whicdi ha\e led of late lo the jirotractcd re-

sidence of English families abroad, one especially W'e are bound
lo notice and coniiiiciit upon—we mean the desire of avoiding
those changes in the mode of li^ing at home,* which a lessened in-

come makes expedient or necessary, livery one knows to wiiat

extent this motive has had eflect. The high agricultural prices
and coimiiercial jnofils, during the war, raised the scale of living

generally among the higher classes, and even much lower down
ill society. U'lie prcscMit altered rate* of profits on every branch of
produce and iiiduatry has revoked this effect, and created the need
of considerable retrenchment in expenditure; though, by no
means, we believe, to the same level at which it stood twenty or

• tw'enly-
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twenty-five years ago. It is llie struggle against this retrenchment,

the ‘ paupertatis pudor et fiiga,^ which has caused hundreds of

English families^ of property and consideration, to desert their

family places, and to ])ass year after year in residence abroad.

At the close of each Loudon season, the question too often occurs

as to the best mode of evading return to the country
;
and the sun

of suiiiiner, instead of calling back the landlord to his tenants, and

to the harvests of his own lands, sends him forth to the meagre
adventures of continental roads and inns. Making fit allowance

for ])urticulnr instances, we cannot hesitate to call the motive an

unworthy one, and injurious in its moral efi'ects. It has been
well sakl, by an acute observer, that ‘ the ejes of other people are

the C}es which ruin us.’ How much more noble that fortitude of

mind (happily not without many examph's amongst us) which
can dart* to be poorer at liome

;
can contemn the opinions of the

idle and ini pertinent; and honourably and openly submit to those

changes which an altered fortune may require. So to submit is

to master foituiie, and not to be overcome by it. The pride of a

generous mind will be to persist in its duties, however their scale

be reduced by circumstances

;

‘ Iticoncussa tenens duhio vestigia inundo,’

And, in truth, by such change, the duties of life are often increased

instead of lessened in importance; to ily from which duties is

to abase the character of the* individual in his own esteem, with-

out g«iiiiing it credit with tlie world. For public feeling is often

generous and wise, bevond the calculations of those who most
assiduously court it

;
and we are w'ell iiersuaded that, in this in-

stance, even a selfish and worldly policy would dictate the same
course, as that which comes better recommciuled by its fortitude

and manly virtue.

And what, we go on to ask, is this life abroad, for which the

English family exchange that of their native soil? We can con-

fidently say, that its jdeasures ure far from being of an uninixed

kind. Actual travelling, indeed, we believe to be a much better

condition than stationary residence abroad
;
yet even from this

are to be made many deductions for mortifications and discomforts.

The man whom we have known to be surrounded by respect and
attachment at home, whose life is honourable and useful within

his jiropcr sphere, w^e have seen with his family drudging along

continental roads, painfidly disputing with postilions in bad
J^^’cnch, insulted by the menials of inns, fretting his time and
temper with the miserable creatures wlio inflict their tedious

ignorance uiuh r the name of guides, and only happy in reaching

any term to the journey which fashion or family intreaty have

forced
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forced upon him. Wc are willing, however, to regard such in-

stances as casual, and proving only that travelling, like other plea-

sures, has its alloys
;
but stationary residence abroad brings with

it other and more serious evils. To the animation of a changing

scene of travel, succeeds the tedious idleness of a foreign town,

with scanty resources of society, and yet scantier of honourable

or useful occupation. Here also we do but describe what we
have too frequently seen,—the English gentleman, who at home
would have been improving his estates, and aiding the public in-

stitutions of his country, abandoned to utter insignilicaiice
;

his

mind and resources running waste for want of eniploymeiit, or,

perchance, turned to objects to which even idleness migh^ rea-

sonably be preferred. We have seen such a man loitering along

his idle day in streets, promenades, or coflee-houses ; or soiiie-

times squandering time and money at the gambling table, a victim

because an idler. The objects of nature and art, which originally

interested him, cease altogether to do so. In some instances, it

has been in our power to trace the jnogress of this debasement of
life chroiigh all its stages in many we have seen it in its results,

and exUndiug alike to the other ]>ai1s of his family. The} are

equally detached from all habitual employments and duties
;
the

salutary feeling of home is lost; early friendships are disse\ered,

and life becomes a \ague and restless state, freed, it may seem,
from inaiiy ties, but }ct more destitute of the better and purer
pleasures of existence.

We admit many exceptions to this picture
;
but we, nevertheless,

draw it as one which will be familiar to all, wlio have been ob-
servers on the Continent. One circiini.stunce must further be
added to the outline : we iiieuii, the detuclinKMit from religious

habits, wdiieh generally and naturally attends such rcsidiMicc

abroad. I'he means of public w'orsliip exist to our coiiiitryineu

but in few places
;
and tlftre under circumstances the least piopi-

tious to such duties. Days speedily become all alike ;
or if

Sunday be distinguished at all, it is but as the day of tiie favourite

opera, or most splendid ballet of the week. Wc are not puritanically

severe in our notions, and we intcn<l no reproach to the religious

or moral habits of other nations. Wc simply assert, that Kiigiisli

families removed from put of the sphere of those proper d lilies,

common to every people, and from all op}>ortimities of public

wwsliip or religious example, incur a risk vviiich is very serious

ill kind, especially to those still young and unformed in character.

And this leads us to another point, which we cannot retrain

from touching upon, however unwillingly
;

viz., the inllnenee of
foreign residence upon Jinglish female character, and, ])artieu*

larly, upon our young countrywomen. That this question is

• an
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an interesting one, who will deny? We preface our answer to il

by again saying, that we intend no objection to mere travelling

on the continent
;
and that we evcii#thiiik it right, if this can be

done without the desertion of duties at home, that English

women should climb Swiss mountains, visit cities, cathedrals, and

ruins, and stitUy in Italian picture-galleries. The social state in

England requires a lit proportion of cultivation between the sexes,

and this is one mode of maintaining it : but going thus far, we must
add our decided conviction, that continued or repeated residence

abroad is, in various respects, injurious to the character of English

women ;
and that all the objections we have already stated, apply

with-Uuo-fold force to the female part of families so circumstanced.

The detachment from former habits is here moic complete, and
the mode of life is one yet more at \ariaiice with the peculiar

duties and graces of the sex. We shall be censured as old-

fashioned monitors, if we talk of itlie worthy knowledges which
belong to the vocation of the English housewife but it can never

be out of season to speak of those endearing domestic quali-

ties, which refuse foreign nurture, even under the warmest suns

and fairest skies, and can nowhere be so well fostered as in the

tranquillity of home. The objects and motivi\s, which best give

guidance to conduct, are wanting abroad
;
and their place is too

often usurped by others, of harmful tendency to the reserve and
delicacy ofthe female charactia*. It has too frequently occurred to

us to sec young Englishwomen, who, ll\ing at home, would have

been the ministeis of innocent cheerfulness to their own familii's,

and of charity and consolation to the poor around, become, when
transplanted to a foreign town, either insignificant idlers, or, yet

w orse, bold, unfeminine, and too prodigal of their favours to the

doubtful society which so often surrounds them. On the latter

point more might easily be said
;
but we satisfy ourselves by a

simple allusion to it. We have no pleasure, indeed, in making
these remarks, and very willingly admit great exception to them

;

]jut we may appeal to those wfio most intimately know the state

of English society abroad, whether there is not too frequent reality

in the picture, and whether the general influence of that life upon
female character is not such, that no accomplishments of language,

dress, music, or manners, can make sufl\cient compensation for

the change ?

A claim of exemption from all that we have said, may per-

chance be made for that select society of our continental le-

sidents, who have tak^n Italy for their province, and Koine
for their city of abode; and are wont, on this score, to assume
higher preiogatives than belong to ordinary travellers. These
are the peisons whose talk is of statues, pictures, and columns

;

who
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who honour the Pantheon with their patronage, and play the
part of cicerone to each well-accredited new-comer; mixing, how-
ever, with their regard folihntiqiiity, a befitting respect for car-

dinals, ambassadors, princes, and the other appurtenances of mo-
dern Rome. I^iit we mii'^t tell it as a secret, for the beneiit and
consolation of our less travelled countrymen, tliaf even to these

select and initiated peisonages, Rome soon ceases to be really

more than Rrussels or Boulogne. The patrons, or patronesses

of the Eternal City (for, whimsically enough, the majority has

generally been a female one) speedily lose the doubtful love they
ever had for the memorials of ancient time and art; while they

bring to the soil of the Scipios and (jracchi, all the vap’* ! inani-

ties and petty intrigues of a modern metropolis. Were we dis-

posed to chronicle the minor follies of the time, we might give

some curious details on this subject; but we leave such anecdotes

to the novelist of manners, sciiipling to mix them up with our
prcs('nt more serious purpose.

In relation to this purpose, wc have yet one further remark to

make, viz., that the rctuin’of an English family to their native seat,

after such prolonged absence, is not alwavs a replacement of things

as they were bifore. Habits are altered—ties and associations

bioken
;

a vague desire of further change supplants too often

the tranquil feelings of a domestic life, ami interferes with its du-

ties
;
and retiiemcnt for a time is too often regarded merely as

giving a fresh claim to evasion from it. To this cause may be
attribuied the fn^quent repclition of journics to the continent,

hardly less injurious than prolonged stay there, and far exceeding

the limits of a laudable curiosity. Restlessness is a quality wliicli

propagates its( If
;
and this is no less true with regard to families

than to individuals.

Wc have still soinc^bscrvations to make on the travelling*

of young Englishmen ;uicse, however, will be much abiidged

by what wc have already said on the same topics as applied

to families
;
and, with respect to the general question of edu-

cation abroad, it involves too many points to be safely treated

of in the cursory way in which alone we could now take it

up. It is told of one of the wise ministers of Elizabeth’s leigii

that, when applied to by the young nobles or gentlemen of

that day, for passports for foreign travel, lu^ had the habit of

questioning them as to llieir knowledge of their own country; and,

if they were found wanting in this, of remanding them for a season

to their studies at home. The temper of the present age is not

that of submission to restrictions; and v\e assuredly have no design

of proposing a commission in Downiiig-stieet, under the presi-

VOL. xxxvui. po. LXXV. M dciicy
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dency of his Majesty’s Secretary for Foreign Afl’airs, for the exami-
nation of all juvenile claiinuiits of passports : but we may fairly

suggest some circumstances to the eoikideratioii of the parents, or
guardians, of our English youth, in reference to this important part
of education, as we really deem it to bi*. The time which elapses
betvyeen college, and an entrance on the more determinate duties
ill life, is too olteii regarded as a void, to be tilled up in any, or
the best vva\ it can. S et, this inter\al is of no small significance
to the alter character of the man; and often decides more of his

future late than the discipline ot school and college, which comes
before, or the first }ears of tjie business of life, which follow after-
w'anfsv«m^ or is the importance ot the period lessened, if travelling
be the occupation assigned to it. J^lfe is lu're urged on v^ilh more
rapid strides; the boy passes jnr snlhnn into the man ; while by
the renywal of many of those lestiaints which domestic habits and
connexions impose*, he is much more open to rc'ceivc* all those
impressions of good or evil import, to wliicli noveltv adds its in-
fluence in giving their efl’ect upon the future chaiactm-.

Oui opinion on this matter is, that* the residence of young
Englishmen abroad at the present da>, for the completion, as it

IS termed, of education, is, general^ speaking, somewhat too
early in date, and very often much too long in time. Travelling
raises a superstructure rapidly, but there must be a fair and suf-
j^uent basis to build it upon, or the tidifice soon falls to decay.
The character should be in soiiu* degree determined, the under-
standing advanced, and knowledge attained, otherwise tluTe is
much risk in proportion to thci benefits acquired. The aptitude
for turning knowledge to account mainly depends on that already
possessed

;
and tliis is parliculaily true as regards the objects and

pill suits 111 foreign travel
;
where just observation is dn^icult, and

false inferences are jirompt to present ^mselves on every side.
1 he man of thirty or forty may traverse Italy from north to south,
witliout becoming either antiquarian, artist, or philoso})hical ob-
server. Ihe youth of eighteen or twenty, turned loose upon the
same country, is in great danger of becoming a mere idler on its
sui ace

; or if he escape this Scylla may plunge into the w'orse
Hilary bdis of a vague^ precocious, and pretending knowledge,
w It lout depth or usefulness. Inanibus arisfis ante messeni
JtavesnL J^he successful cultivation of the mind by objects of
art and taste is rarely attainable under a certain age; and the boy,
aping the connoisseur, docs but cast discredit on those who placed

111 the way of becoming ridiculous. The Corinthian edifice
^ ^ uscaii foundation.

Ihese eftccts of too early travelling are familiar to observation.
JMot less so Uiose which depend on a resideiu:e abroad, too long

or
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or too often ropeatrd. Kvery ill resull is here variously multiplied
to the yoiin*? tra\ oiler. Jii the lirsl place, the lengthened plan of
absence lessens that zeal ahd activity of observation which is so
much to be desired for him, both from the good it pioduces and
the evil it prevents. What may be seen in the second \ear of
travel, will not be seen in the lii-st, and often csc*dpes being seen

altogether. The mind thus becomes inert, even amidst no\elly,

and less is done from the larger scope that is given for doing.

'J'lien, again, this })rotracted stay abroad is often a serious mis-
fortune in the idle and desultory life it is apt to produce. With-
out resorting to any commoii-placc ^maxims on this matter, it is

enough to say, that a young man loitering a^^a\ his in

French or Italian capitals, especially if freely prov idl'd Midi the

means of expense, is in a situation of no small jieril to \\u cha-

racter. If even he escape other and \vorse seductions, those of

idleness are prompt to ovi rtake and overcome him. The society

,

whelhi'r English or foreign, of these places—the climate—even

the peculiar character of many of the objects of art uhich sur-

round him, combine to rMa\ the vigour of the mind, and to impair

the habits of action. Hie objects of laudable ambition, and of

permani'iit inti rest to future life, are removed from his view
;
and

if long removed at this ]>eriod, are with difticulty recalled. The
void, so created, is ill supplied to a young I^nglishman, even by

th(» better acquisitions of foreign literature anil art. It is lament-

ably tilled u]) by the frivolous coxcombry, or vicious dissipation,

which too often are the consequences of a lengthened stay in

foieign capitals. We must again remind our readers that we
arc censuring, not the custom, but the abuse, of travelling.

We see, in fact, daily instances, giving us cause to lament both

this protracted residence abroail, and also the habit of incessant

transit across the Chasid, which makes our young men more

familiar with the pa'-sagos, arcades, and cafes ol ihe^ Palais

lloyal, than with the streets of our own metropolis. AVe have

seen many who could name each single quay along the borders

of the Seine; but who were totally ignorant ol those great works

of art, the bridges, docks, and warehouses of their native Thames,

otherwise than as they hurried i)ast them in the Calais steam-

boat. ^^lat this frequent and prolonged residence at Paiis is

enervating to our English youth, it is impossible to deny. This,

in truth, is to say the least in censure of it. The character and

future prospects are often more seriously affected
;
and the peace

of many an English family has been deeply wounded by the de-

baucheries of the French capital.

The race of travelling tutors has become^ in great measure,

M 2 extinct
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extinct ill modern fashion ;
and those yet remaining, dlfl'er con-

siderably, it would seem, from their predecessors. 'Hie Siiiollet

of this day, in place of his .loiter, would have to represent a well-

dressed Oxonian, some five or six years older than his pnjiil, and

liviii" on terms of fair familiarity with him throughout their conti-

nent^ tour. W hether these changes have more of good or evil

in them, may admit of doubt
;
and we have not time to balance

the account. AVc must, however, state our conviction of its being

liiglil} im])ortant that every young Englishman, likely to have

future place and consideration in his own country, should obtain

good guidance for his travels through others, uiifler whatsoever

forhr*vJF«*nanie this guidance may come : nor, looking at the

picsent surplus of well-informed men in ICngland, can it be difFi-

cult to pro\ide such assistance as may be elfectual in giving the

best direction to this most iinpoitant point of ediiQUion.

The importance of speaking the'foieign languages, and es-

pecially J'lench, call) and w<ll, is the argument v\e perpetually

hear urgc'd for the residence of our young countrvmen on ihc

coniiiient. We might add, of our }oung countrywomen also;

for, by some pioc(‘ss of leasoniug, to us not very intelligible, it

has been made to apiiear that the speaking of Eiench is essential

to female education, and that a young lady is baiely preseiilable in

society without this acquisition. "Jlie question chiefly belongs

to the nion' extensive one of foieign education, yet pei tains so far

to our jireseiit object, that we cannot wholly neglect tlie consider-

ation of it. To the general argument lespecting languages wc
can concede something, but must not be called upon to giant too

imich. Jt is fair and reasonable to rate the speaking h'lench

well a^ a valuable accomjdisliment
;
but too much, we venture to

think, may he ^ paid for this whistle and too much is paid, if it

be purchased at the expense of residence abroad for this sole pur-
pose

;
and at the risk of abandoning, or even lessening, the at-

tachment to oiirowii literature
;
to those woiks, which come to us

consecrated by time and genius, iii our native tongue.

In arguing on this subject, it is needful to disci iminate bctwTcn
the several degiees, of understanding a foreign language so as to

be familiar with its litciatiire and best authors; of speaking it

adequately for common colloquial intercourse
;
and of speaking

it thoroughly and idiomalieally as a native. '^Flie first acquirement,
as respects l^Vench, is rightly common to all well-cdncatcd Eng-
lishmen

;
the second is valuable, though not extensively useful,

except abioad
;
the third is seddom attained, and yet more larely

required. Yet it is this latter talent which is now generally and la-

boriously sought after, with little regard to the degree of useful-

ness
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ness resulting from it, and often at the expense of objects Jbetter

worthy of pursuit, rashion dominates in this, as in^ other things.

Of late, its dictation has been to cradle children in Prench; often,

even to prohibit Knglish in the nursery and school-room
; and,

frequently, at a later time, to detach our youth from their own
country, for the sake of forwarding the same object in foreign

pensions, or schools. W e liave seen this fashion extending itself

to more mature life
;
and .serious and discreet men, senators and

judges, toiling painfully through elements, vocabidaries, and rules

of pioiiLinciatioii, to acquiie an amount of speech, sufticient to

attract ridicule and produce incoiiveilience, but very iiiadeni^fvle

to any useful or ornamental purpose. AVe have already noticed,

what is rather a suspicious indication on the subject, that this

fashion of speaking ioieign languages pievails most in the female

education of the day, vvheie it. may fairly be jnesuined to be least

iiccd('d, and wheie, indeed, it is oiten of very doubtful utility.

Hero it has even disputed the palm of precedence with music,

.strong a** is the tenuic of the latter in the pieseut sy.stem of

education,

AVe are not behind others in o.stimaling the value of an attain-

ment, which can only be debased by being made the object of an

idle and iiidiscriniinating fashion. We would appeal to all v\ho

have candidly observed, vvln'tlier there be not reason for the dis-

tinction, ami cause for the censure of this excess/ We nsseit

nit*iely that too much general value is attached to a degiee of jier-

fection in the acquiienieiit, which can only be really impoi taut to a

few. A\'e depiecalc not the knowledge itself, but, simply, the too

great price paid for it, in a prolonged, and otlierwise iiuitless jesi-

dence abroad. W e seek not to abridge, in any icspect, the familiar

and intimate study of tlu* J^'ench and Italian classics; but we w^ould

( onciliate this with a piecedence to linglish litcratuie : and vve the

lather dwell upon this point, because we are convinced that the

fashion of late }eais has tended id diminish the knowledge of, and

venciation for, the gicat mastei.s of our own tongue. W'c tiiink

that Spenser, [Milton, and Dry den arc altogether less familiar to

the rising generation than they weie to that which pi eceded it ;

notwithstanding the fashion of modem ciiticism, which, in default

of fresher subjects, has so often gone back to e xploie thcTbeauties

of the cailier English poets. AVe will not say that our Shakspeare
,

is neglected, for his age is ever fresh and giecn, and he comes

reflected back to us from a thousand sources, w’hether in the tian-

quillity of home, the luibuleiit life of capitals, or the solitude of

travel through distant lands.

Connected with the subject W'e are considciing is a minor
abuse,
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abuse, to which we may slightly advert. We allude to that taste-

less practice, ciigeudc'ied bv the vanity of foreign travel, of mixing

Trench words and idioms Midi oiir omii language; not in the legi-

timate way of qiiotalion, to enforce or illustrate the sense, but as

mere substitutes, without use or signifieancy. We must not, in-

deed, quote tins as exclusiiely a folly of modern fashion, inasmuch

as we find man\ notices of it in oui older \vi iters, liutler, in his

satiiical cluiKuter of the Traveller, thus desciibes him :

‘ He hath worn his own language to rags, and patched it up wnth

scrap** and ends of foreign He believes tliis rag^gedness of his dis-

^ great demonstration of the inqn’ovement of liis knowledge,

as inns of court men intimate tlieir proficiency m the laiv by the

tatters of their gowns.’ i\nd the following passage occuis in a

writer oi }et eai lier dale*. ‘Some far-journied gentlemen, at their

return home, lil'C as they love to go^iii foreign a])parel, so they will

powder thtir talk with over-sea language He that eoinctli lately out

of France 'will talk Freiich-Eiigli'-h, and never hlusli at the matter. *

We do not think it iieeessai\ to \enl,an} \ej> gia\e indignation

against die fashioiiabh^ foll\ thus lepiehendetl
;
e\en though we

bclie\e it to be imicli inoie gencial now llian at an} foiiiu'r lime.

Idke most othei similar foibh's, it is, to a ceitaiii ('xleiit, self-

correclnc* in its excess. The man of highest taste and bleeding

will disdain to imp(werisli his language by such admixtuu
,
or to

seek for fame fiom the lefuse sciaps of I'lencli and Italian speech.

Hut as real taste is the qualitvoiil} ol the fc'w, and the majoi pail of
mankind are imitators of (‘acli other, fiom fashion, \ amt \, or other

idleness, we must be contcnit to submit to a ceilain amount of
this foible, as long as our intiTcourse with the continent remains
on its present footing.

Hefore closing an article hi wliicli it has been our object to

jioinl out and correct wdiat we deem to be abuses in the travelling

and residence of Englishmen abroad, we feel it, in some soit,

incumbent upon ii.s to siiggc*st an equivalent for the subtraction

we aie proposing. U])on the absentee proprietor we have al-

ready urged the duty and the happiness of giving more of his

time to residence on his estates ;
and this even in cases where his

means lire so far abridged, as to compel him to contract his general

mode oT living into a narrower compass. Wc w'ould further in-

dicate to him, and yet more especially and strongly to our English
youth, the equivalent they might find for foreign tours in the more
complete and careful survey of their own country. If the ques-
tion be broadly stated, how to employ the yeans between college

and active life, we answer as distinctly—Let the continent

be seen, but let England be seen and studied. We cannot

Wilson’s Art of Rhetortquc,

understand
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understand that person to have seen England, who is merely
transported from place to place by four licet hoises, gaining
thereby a competent knowledge of country-houses, watering
j)laces, race-courses, and the best manors for game. Ail
this is good in its way, but our meaning goes beyond it. \\'e

desire that England should be seen in that which constitutes Ikt

gieatne.ss and eirective power; in her vast and iiuineroiis works of
industry, ait, and genius; of which we are persuaded tliat few,

even of our most intelligent countrviuen, have really an adequate
idea. Elsewhere sueli works, being for the most part the cre-

ation of governments, are made tlu‘4.heme of public reports and
olHcial commendation. In Great Biitain, the\ have •bi‘<5u “ilie

silent, though rapid and vigorous giowth of individual enterprise

andahilily; or of private associations, combining capital to en-

laige iht' scope of its cinjdoyment. Hent'e it is, that, al-

though occupving every pait and corner of the kingdom, these

works aie comparatively little known to public observation •

and trophies of humaq ait, which would call the English

tiaveller, as a spectator, from one evti'emity of the* Conti-

nent to the other, are passed unheedeil within the limits of our

own island. Instances of this ignorance often occur, where
the condition of life might seem to render knowledge scarcely

less than a positive duty. \\ e do not hesitate to assiut, that any

young hjiglisbinaii of intelligence and education would lind

ainpl(‘ lesources in his own countrv, for occupying at least as

much tinu* as can be benelieially emploved in foreign travelling
;

and with lesults, at least as favourabh^ to the cultme of his un-

derstanding. The two objects, however, are general/y not hi-

coinjiatible, and w(' are far fioin sec'king to inculcate any ex-

clusive piefeience. NN liut we contend for is, that siuh pieferc nee

should be given where both are not attainable; and that, under

all eireunistanees, a belittiiig proportion of time and attention

should be devoted to the survey of all that England so laigely

furnishes to the eye of intelligent euiiosity.

This latter topic is one upon which we might easily dilate; and

the temptation is greater to do so from the want of sonic vvoik

which might serve as an adequate guide \o the traveller in Gieat

Eritaiii. We should tiiid pleasure, did our limits allow of it,

in suggesting some form of outline for siicli a work, liut as this

would engage us too far oil a new ground, vve must be ( onteiit to

indicate meiely a few of the greater objects of research to an

English tiaveller in his own country.*

To

* It is rcniarkal.lc cnoiiph tlml tliiro yliould not exist, at this time, one tolerable

Guide Book to our own country. Wc have itiiieraricss, indeed, which give faithful re-

• cold
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To the geologist^ Great Biitaiii offers an epitome of the vorld.

With the exception of actual \olcanic foiniations, and certain

subordinate members in the seiies of rocks, few points of geo-

logical illustiation aic wanting to us; and some, as in the case

of the coal, oolitic, .and chalk foiniations, uie inoie abundantly

afforded than in almost any other countiy. Our mining distiicts

are icniaikahlc foi theii number, and the \aiietv of their pio-

ducts. Wilhin the limits of the island, neaily twenty sepaiate

coal distiicts aie known, and in actual woiking. The \ast, we
might almost say, vital im|K)itance of these mines to the prospciity

of JCnghiiid, is too well kniwii to need lemaik. Our mines of

coppCTjSion, lead, tin and lock-salt have also an extent and

value in the national economy, which lender them well woith} of

obseivation : and we may fuithei add, that no < oiinti > has con-

tributed more to eniich with the animal oiganic lemains ol loiiner

woilds, that gieat field of discoveiv, *liist bionghl to the iharacter

of a science bv Cuvier, and since so zealously and successfully

cultivated by lliitish geologists.

I'o those inteiested in the mechanical scicmcis, and theii ap-

plication to inanufactuies and the aits, England offeis largei scope

of observation than any other countiy m the woild. Thioughout
the vast establishnieiils of oui c'otton, woollen, linen, silk, and
hardwaie inanufactuies, theie is even less to neale astonishment

in the multitude and vaiiety of the ])ioducls, than in the ex-

quisite* peifectioii of the mucdiineiy cniplovecl—machiiieiy
, such

ill kind, that it seems almost to iisiiip the functions of luiinan in-

rorfl ol mile«! aiifl fiii longs, of m irUct towns and rounlr> •'i-its, and sundi) neat \o-

lumes, winch IrcU of the wtlls, and othci wondois.ol each ol our inan\ wall ring

but a fan index tn England, in its picscnt we di> not -^ct pos^e^sj 'iltliough more
ob)crts, worth) of note and icseardi, prostiit thfinsfhes on this sm iH vmlacc, than on
any equal extent in the world It a )oung Fnpli hnnn dcsiic to soc Ihoroiighlv hn
native country (a desire we would fain icndci nioie fre(|uoiit), ui an intelligent loieigncr

ail lie with the same intent, wc know im ^sinple work, sraiiel) any s( t of woiks, to

which wc could conveiiic nt1> lefcr them, as aiding tiu ir object Ihe iniiny \oliime& ot

touis, English, Scotch, and Irish, v^huh appealed duiiiig oui exclusion fioni the conM-
nent, even if possc^aing more oiiginal iiiei t than they geneially did, aie already anti-

qinted and useless 'J he giowth of England in arts, inannlac turcs, agiuuUuie, and
public vvoiks, has been lar too nighty to be kept within the compass of those ephemeral
writings : which, indeed, had rhicflv’^ concern with the naturil heauries of t)ie country.

The woika of an eminent foieigiiei, M. Diipin, which we have had ocrasion formerly to

recommend to our readcis, foiiu, in fact, the hesV niodein guide to tlie scicitihe tra-

veller in England ; limited, It istiue, by the paiticular pui poses of the author ; hut
«‘tiU aflording a body ot iiselul infoimation, aiiuiatefoi the most pat t and well ar-

ranged, such as cinnot readily be bund elsewhere—This reproacli ought, on eveiy
account, to be lemoved from u« Not, howevei, by a mere bookseller’s comp lation,

the cramhe rcooctn of obsolete volumes, hut by an enlightened and scientific woik, the
fiuit of intelligent ohsenation, and collided from the best souices. We should dei»iie

to see a book, having the same c\cellencOi.as a general English fjuide, which Cony-
beare and Philips's Geology of England possesses in its particular department.

telligencc.
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telligence. No one can conceive its conipletciiess, who lias not
witnessed the workings of the power-loom, or seen the mechanism
by which the brute power of steam is made to effect the most
minute and delicate processes of tambouring. Nor can any one
adequately compieheiid the mighty agency of the steam-engine,

who has not \iewed the machinery of some of our mining dis-

tiicls, where it is emplo\ed on a scale of magnitude and powder

unequalled elsewhere. In Cornwall, especial!}, steam-engines

ma} be seen woiking with a thousand horse power, and capable
(according to a usual mode of estimating thi ir perfection as ma-
chiner}) of laising neail} o(),0()0,()()t) pounds of water throy^h
the sjiaee of a foot, by the combustion of a single bushel of
coals.* No Knglishinan, especiall} if destined to public life,

can iill} be igiioianl of the se gieat woiks and opeiatioiis of ait

vihidi uie going on around him; and if time can be afforded in

gcneiul education for Paiis, Koine, and J'loreiice, time is also

taiilv due to (ilasgow, ^lam hester, J^t^eds, Biiminghain, and
Sheilield.

,

Nor, speaking of the manufactuies of ICnglund, can those be

neglected, which (iejieud chi^ lh or exclusivily on chemical pro-

cesses. it ma} be conceded, that the rieiich chemists ha\e had
theii shaic in the suggestion of these pi ocesscs

;
but the extent,

vaiu‘t}, and success with whuh the} ha\e bien bi ought into

piactKul opeialioii in baigland, far surpass the competition of

ail} oilier counti}. Thtse aie, peihaps, fioni their naluie, <md
fiom tlie fiequeiit need of seciec}, the least accessible of our

manufactuies to commoii obs( nation
;

}et tliey iie\cithcles$

offer much that is attainable and valuable iu lesenich to the

iulelligeut tiaMllei.

Coimected with our maiiiifacturcs, aie the gieat woiks of the

civil engineer, whieh cover evciv pait of England; the canals,

loads, docks, biidges, piei s, ;
w'oiks v^hich attest iiioic ohvi-

ously than aii} ollu is the ac tniVv, power, and icsoiiiccs of the

counti y. Amidst theii multitude it would be impossible to pursue

even the sligiit sketch we aie now giving; and the less needful

fioin the gieatci fainiliaiitv of the objects iheniselves. Yet even

these, though inoie f.niiiiiar to obseivation, aie mueli less geiic-

rallv known than they iiieiit to be. They are for the most part

sicii lather as inattei ol chanee, than studied as monuments of

• It IS a roinarkable pioof of tlip aninunt of impro\enriciit cffoctpcl iii >^0010 of the

*('orni«ih stiam-ong nos, th.it tho result oIiUiiumI fiom a gi\on quanlit) of roal, cstimattcl

ill the manner .illiiileit to ahoxc, is neaily three times as Rreat now as it twenty

years ago. Nor will the ‘•peitaloi tiiid inoie c.iu'>e foi .'•stnnishment in the magnitude of

these engine'*, than in the order, or c\en beauty, of e\eiy minute part pcitaining to

them. The furniture of a draw iri£;-rooni is not more «>cnipuluusly drranged, or pre-

served in a slate of higher polish, than arc those huge representatives of human power.

• ait,
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art, oi as ministerinfij large ly to public utility. Oiii system of

canal navigation, with all its guat vioiks of reservoiis, tunnels,

aqueduetb, locks, and einbaiiknicnts, might alone lonn the subject

ol long and inteic sling siiid>
,
and has, in lact, been made so by

M. Dupin, wU)SL viitmgs ha\e doiu so much to illustiate l^e

supeiioiit\ of Lngl md m this and all olhei modes of iiiteinal mter-

coiiisc ll<alh(inpon to piopose anv summei’s ]ouinc^ loi a

young 1 ngh'^h (lavclhi, (and it is a c ill olUn made with lefcic nee

to eoiitiiKiit li toms,) ^^e might icasonabl\ suggest the coasts ot

(licit lliitiin, as adoiding even kind of vinous inteiest uliuh
j)ossil>ility b< dtsiicd Siuh a scheme would include the

j)orts and vast coniintu i il est iblishmcnts of Livcipool, Jliistol,

(Jietnock, l^cith, IScvvi isth
,
md Hull, tlu git it naval stations

of Pl\ mouth, Poilsmoiitli, ( Il itham, md Milloid
,

tht migmti-
ctntaslunus of the ( Ivdt and I oith, i id of tlu Hiistol (channel,

notsuipassed b> aiiv m I uiopt
,

the wild and lomaiitu coist^of

the lit hiidc s aiuM\ i stem ili^hlmds, the bold shoit ol ISoith

A\ ah s
,

tlu JMt iiai, Conw a\, md^iiiuhilmd biidgt**, tlu gi^ m-
tic woiks ol tlu (ahdoiumC m d md Plvmouth IbtikwaUi,
and luiintious otlu i objects, which it is btvond oui puiposc and
]>ow(i to cnunuialt It c miut suieh be te>o mue h te) advise

,

lint Lnglishmtn, who hive onlv slightlv md pntidlv se e n the sc

things, shemld subtiaet semu thm^ lieim the length oi heqiuiuv ol

the 11 e emtiiKiit d jouime s, md give tlu time so g mu ei to a sui vty

ol flu It own comitiv s veondeisol iiituie md iit

'I otlu tgiie ultui 1st, md to iht love i oi nil d stenciv, I ngl md
eiffc IS nine II th it IS u 111 Ilk ibit Ihtneh illuvial pi mis ol eon-

tiiiciitsiniv thiow outanioie ]>ie)luse exubeiantt and suttession

e)f tiojis, but wf doubt wluthei agiicultiiu, as an ait, has aii}-

whcie (c\cept m llmdeis mel *^1 use m> aleiiic ) leitheel the same
pcilt ction as ill tlu less it i tile seids of tlu liOthims, Noithuiii-

btilanel, and Noileilk Still mow peculiii is tlu iiiial sceiuiy

of Luglaiid, in the vinous anel beautilid lanelseapc it aiioids

—

in thr undulating siulut—tht giecimess ot the inelosuies—the

hamlets and countiy thin e lies—and the laini-liouscs and cot-

tages elispcised eivti the fae t' ot the countiy, instead ot being

congiegatcd into villages, as in Iiante and Italv We might

select Devonslmc, Some isctshiie. He ic ioidsliiic
,
and otheis ot

the imelland counties, as pi t -emiiic nt in this charactci of beauty,

which, howtvci, IS too tmiiliu to oiii dail> observation to make
It iietdlul to expatiate upon it

^en will oui limits allow us to dwell upon that boldei form of

natuial sccnerv which we possess in the Highlands of Scotland,

in Wales, Cumbeiland, and Deibyshire, ami winch entitles us to

speak of this island as iich m landscape of the higher class. In
the of objects, it is tiiic that no compaiisoii can exist be-

tween
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tween the mountain scenery of Britain, and that of many parts of
the continent of Europe. But it must be remembered, that mag-
nitude is not essential to beauty

;
and that even sublimity is not

always to be measuied by yards and feet. A mountain may be
loftier, or a lake longer and wider, without any gain to that pic-

turesque elfect, which mainly depends on form, combination, and
coloiiiing. Still we do not mean to claim in these points any
sort of equality w'ith the Alps, Apennines, or Pyrenees

; or to do
more than assert that, with the exc(‘ption of these, the more
inagiiiiici'iit memorials of nature’s workings on the globe, our
own country possi'sses as large a projlorlioii of line scenery as xuLUi

part of the continent of Europe.

ehave entered thus far into detail on these subjects, because
we feci solicitous to revi\e the taste for travelling in our ovmi

country
;
and to call back f^oiii the conliuent that excess of time

which is ‘«o often idly and superfluously spent there. We might,
howexer, be faiily charg<‘d with neglect on our own ]>ait, were we
to omit inc'udiiig Indaud in the rc*commendation we haxe been
(‘ariiest togixe. It is unhappily tine, that many of the argumiuits

we ha\(‘ us('<l, in ref(‘rence to England, are not equally applicable

to that country
; but other and not less powcTful reasons might

be gixen why In hind ought not to be so much iieglecU'd, as it

actually is, by the English traxeller. In a country so important
as an iiitegial jiart of the British empire, presiuiting such stiikiug

peculiaiities, physical and moral, in the condition of its peojde,
and olb iing at this moment so many dillicult and dis]>uted qiu‘s-

tioiis in h'gislalion, it is the duty of exery man adually engaged
in, or rising into jniblic liJi^, to become himself a ])ersonal ob-
server, as far as circumstances make it possibh*. The direct good
that might accrue to lielaud fioni such more intimate intercourse,

would stand in sonu' account. I’he indirect results of a more
general alid correct knoxvledge of this coinitiy may be e stimated

as of much higher x^alue. JNicfl- is it on ]>ublir considerations

merely, that xve stronuously urge the fitness of including Ireland

among the xarious schemes of li ax el, which the fashion of the time

is calling forth. The island, in almost every part of its circiini-

fcrcnce, abounds in objects of natural grandeur or beauty
;
and

though the interior is comparatively tame and nninxiting in land-

scape*, the peculiar character and situation of the ])eople in these

districts must deeply excite the interest of an intelligent observer,

it is true, that various inconveniences attend the present state of

Irish travelling. These, however, are such, for the most part, as

would be lessened or removed, were the country more habitually

visited by strangers, and better tenanted by its own native j>ro-

prictors
;
and that time may eventually produce such changes, is

our fervent dcsiie, and, we trust, not unreasonable hope.
• We
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We must now hastci^to bring this article to a close. The sub-

ject on which we have been engaged, might have been handled

with ridicule, had vve thought fit to do so. But we have de-

signedly preferred, at the iisk of being more tedious, to treat it

with seriousness^ and candour, on the fair presumption that we
should in this v\ ay gain moie effectually upon those whom it is

our object to persuade. Our intent has been, to point out and

reprehend ccitain abuses of a custom, in itself laudable. It has

been our e'tpf'cial object to show*, that the man who makes his

iiati\e soil his chief home, brings to himself more dignity and
respect

—

to liis family inore^peace and viitue—to his dependents

inoreliappiness—and to his country more usefulness, than he who,

with his famil\, becomes an absentee on a foicign soil, and squan-

deis in a vague and idle life elsewheie the time and the talents

which might have been em]>lovcd well and honourably here.

‘ Plus habet liic vitc?, plus liabet ille viae.*

Art. VII .—Historical Outline of the Establishment of the Turhs
in Europe. London. B\o., 1 S28 .

^
I
''HIS Outline, v>hich is clearl} and elegantly written, and which

* is commonly ascribed to the pen of Loid John llussell, may
be recommended to the attention of rcadeis who want leisure or

opportunity for refening to the buILy woiks from which the

author has diawn his statements. ^i'Jie subject is one, we need
not say, of special interest at the present nioiiKMit.

Pifteeii }eais have neaily elapsed since the great conflict

wliich teiminated the struggles of the rcvolutionaiy war, and
the federal interests of Lurope aie yet in a condition in which it is

impossible that they should continue, destitute of any orderly

combination, and, in many paiticulars, poi tending coMsidcrable

changes. I'^or an ordeily combination of federal interests, which
should afford security to the independence of the several slates, it

would be necessary that alliances should have been formed, the

distiil^t object of which should be the protection of that indepen-

dence against some specific danger, and that these alliances should

be strengthened by a community of concern in some common ar-

inngcment. In the fedei alive system which has perished, the

Bairier Tieaty constituted such a combination
;
and the situation of

the N etherlands, as determined by that treaty, afforded the com-
mon coucern, wliich connected the Empire witli the two maritime
governments of Gieat Britain and the Dutch provinces, in oppo-
sition to the ambition of France. In the present state of Europe
no arrangement of this kind is discoverable ; the several states are

connected
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connected by treaties, but in these treaties there is not any combi-
nation directed to the attaiiinieiit of a common object, livery man,
moreover, may see, that the Spanish peninsula must shortly pay
the grievous penalty of despotism and bigotry in suftering all the

calamities of revolution. The Turkish empire, tco, is tottering

to its base, and cannot long maintain itself against the pressure of

a superior civilization, to which it will not, and cannot, assimilate

itself. The situation, also, of Germany, no longer an empire, but
a loose and scarcely connected confederacy, cannot be considered
as ascertained

;
and Italy, pressed as it is by the power of Austria,

and destitute of strength and coinbinatihn, presents an ample
jeet of contemplation to the speculative politician.

In such a state of things, a subject of the iWitish governnienl

is naturally prompted to meditate on the probable tendencies to-

wards an orderly arrangement ^>f pobticai interests
;
and, with this

view, to consider what has hitherto been done for effecting such
an adjustment, since the former s\.stem of balanced policy w'as

destroyed. Ihiglaiid is to(> powerful to be a timorous spectator

of passing events
;

too deeply interested in the general concerns
of the world to be indifferent to their issiu s.

Almost forty years have elapsed since the monarch} of I'rance,

the mother-government of the principal states of Ihiiope, \ielded

to the agency of causes which had long been undermining its in-

stitutions, and at length accomplished their overthrow. Such a
rt'volution could not be effected without the aid of a wild s])irit of
democracy which, when encouraged by its own success, nnmaced
with subversion and ruin the cstublishnients of <»tlier governments,
though in lluMUselves not ill accoinmodated to the intmests of na-

tions, and not lilted, liy the grossiic.ss of prevailing abuses, to pro-

voke the spirit of inuovatioii by which they w'ere assailed. '^J'o the

violence of rrench demo .'racy the Ib ilish empire became, almost

necessarily, an object of early hostility. The anrii'iit rivalry of

the two countries, inflamed in the struggle of iJic scpaiation of

America, generated animosity. Hic \ery freedom of the British

government which, by satisfying every reasonable desire of liberty,

should have piotected it against a mischievous desire of change,

exposed it to the dangerous influence of a democratic revolution

;

because, under a free goveininent there must always b(‘ found

per!a>us, disposed to push to excess the principles of freedom,

aiftd such persons cannot, under such a gov('rnment, be debarred

from opportunities of propagating ibeir opinions. It became,
theiefore, indispensably necessary, that lingland should oppose
herself early and perscveriiigly to the revolutionary frenzy of

loanee, as to a principle of disorder and ruin, which could not

otherwise be restrained from extending its operation over liuropc,

aud,
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and, especially, from breaking down and destroying the very asylum

of interior liberty, and of fiee and independent policy.

Liong and desperate was the contest thus waged by a govern-

ment of regulated freedom against a great people convulsed by

internal agitalions, and eager to .s])read among oilier nations the

misery of their own disorders. The spirit of democracy was,

indeed, after a fenv }ears, subdued by its own excesses. A military

despotism, howe\er, the natural progeny of an unrestrained licen-

liousncss of bberty, w'hile it suppressed* the interior struggles of

the revolution, poured upon other countries, in a more concentrated

potent form, the inarigiiant \iolence which was no long(‘r

directed to the excitement of domestic disturbance. The lage of

conquest, accordingly, succeeded in the minds of the I'rench to the

fury of democracy
;

the glare of military triumph so dazzled a

vain people, that the miseries by which it was pin chased weie not

regarded; and, strange to sa^, there were still persons to be found,

e\eii among oiirscKes, who could imagine that the despot of Fiance

might be a useful ally to the fiiends of freedom.

VVliile the llritish empire continued to maintain, with unshaken

constancy, the sacred cause of independence, tlu' stales of the

continent yielded, one after another, to the \iolence of J'lance.

The day of retribution, how'ever, at length arrived. Hie thirst of

dominion, rendered insatiable by gratitication, prosoked the inde-

pendent spirit of the Spanish peninsula on the one jiart, and, on

the other, would conqiel the nobles of Russia to sacrifice their own
revenues, by enU’ring into a combination for excluding (ireat Rii-

taiii from the commerce of the continent. Aided by the popular

feeling in the south, the Duke of Wellington taught the ablest

of ]3uonuparte’s lieutenants, that they were no longer, as tlu^y had
vainly imagined, invincible : assisted by the severities of an inhos-

pitable climate, Russia utterly ruined a most formidable army, led

on to their destruction by ^japoleon himself; and the field of

Waterloo, in which at length the British general encountered our

great adversary, finally decided the contest, and reduced France
to the humiliation of submitting to be occupied for }ears by the

armies of her enemies.

In this manner was' concluded the struggle, immediately preced-

ing the period of time which is the subject of our inquiry. In this

struggle, all the eft’orts of our government were necessarily hostile;

our confedeiacies were coalitions for combining military operations,

not adjustments of the interfering interests of states for tlic main-
tenance of security and peace. It was followed by a period of

adjustment, in the commencement of which were concluded the

treaties of Vienna and of Paris.

When the great struggle had reached its termination^ it became
the
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the duty of the powers confederated in resisting]; the violences of
French ambition, to collect together the shattered members of the

European system, and to endeavour to form them into a combined
arrangement, by which tlie general security of nations might thence-

forward be maintained. This, however, no treaties dien concluded
could adequately accomplish. At the close of a war which had
raged, with little inteiTuj)tion, more than twenty years, the states

of Europe could not be restored to the condition in which they had
been before the commencement of the struggle. Many establish-

ments had, in that long and disastrous interval, been wholly ovej-
thrown; many boundaries of nations* had been removed in ll»“

ravages of hostile aggression
;
many urgent claims of compensation

for past suffering had been created in the arduous contest. The
negotiators, therefore, while they laboured to re-establish, as much
as possible, the former relations of states, were compelled to intro-

duce various changes, that their anangenients might be nccomnio-
daled to the existing circumstances of Europe,

Jt is the best praise of^the negotiators employed in this most
important adjustment, that they should have depaited as little from
the ancient order of governments as the necessity of present

circumstances would permit. The ardently speculative may
complain, that they did not at once establish a system of political

relations, which might ensuie the long continuance of general

traiic|uillity, by providing for the future exigencies of Jiurope.^

—

N\ e believe, how^ever, this to have been a problem, the solution of
which far transcended the ability of human wisdom; for, to the

gradual changes which time alone must liave wrought in the sys-

tem of Europe, had been superadded the various revolutions effected

in the violence of a tremendous and protracted struggle. It is a

just <)bscrvation of Mr. Burke, that no nation ever came out of a

w ar precisely as it had engaged in the contest. What then must
liave been the changes, when all the nations of Europe had been

engaged for years in a struggle Hif various success, in which all

their energies were exerted, and the object w^as universal empire

or national independence

!

The French revolution had early ovcrwiiclmed the Nether-

lands and destroyed the independence o*f the Dutch
;

it had

next crushed the Empire of Germany, establishing in its place the

Confederacy of the Bhine, as a dependency of J 'ranee, and the

instrument of ulterior aggressions
;
and out of the spoils of Poland

it had constituted, not a restored kingdom, but a Duchy of Warsaw^,

to be a frontier-post for watching the movements of Kussia. These
changes it was impossible wholly to undo

;
and all that negotia-

tion could then accomplish, was to accommodate them, in tlic best

possible manner; to the future tranquillity of Europe. The phy-

sician
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sician cannot frame llic constitulion which demands to be rescued

from the ravages of disease
;
neither can the statesman, at his

pleasure, create the political establishments which he would com-

bine in an arrangenient favourable to the »**ecuiity and the happi-

ness of nations^.

For reined ving the mischief done in the subjugation of the

Nethcilaiids and of the Dutch provinces, a kingdom of the Ne-
therlands was constituted, in which these should be compichendod

under a common soveieignty, and compo^e a monarchy ot sufiicient

stability. The time had passed away in which these countiies had

JCauned the link, connecting the inteiests of Austiia and of Gieat

JUiitain; for the system itself, which was held togethci by that link,

had peiished. All, therefore, which the actual policy of Europe
requiied, oi admitted, was to give those piovinces such a combi-

nation and solidity as might enable iheni to maintain themselves

in any new aiiangcmciit of the geneial inteiests of ICmope. Nei-

ther did any icason exist why the comnuMcial intcicstsof the other

Nethei lands should continue to be sacidicul to those of the Dutch
states, for the liairiei Tieatv, of which that saciilice had been a

main stipulation, had long ceased to exist, and would not, indeed,

have been accommodated to any attual policy. To Austiia, the

final loss of the^e distant piovinces was of small impoitaiice, and
was salisfactoiily coiiipiiisated by cessions of olhei teiiitoiies.

The Cicimanic (inpiie it was quite impiacticable to le-establish

with anyefliciency
;
and tomake the attemjit would have beenaineie

W'aste of diplomatic efloit. '^fhat empiie had hmg so entiiely lost

all its combination that, as a community, it had been but a name.
Among its inembeis, besides seveial stales of consideiable stungth,

W'cie two poweiful inonaichies, one of wliich, on the suppiession

of the Germanic empire, had even assumed to itself the impel ial

dignity; and all that policy ccudd suggest in a case of so gicat
embariassinent, was to establish a (iei manic confedciacy for pre-

sent legulation, leaving to future events to devclopc some new
arrangement which might possess moic union and elhcicncy. I'he

efficiency of the fedeiative constitution of the enipiic had, indeed,

belonged to a peiiod of time pieceding the stipulations of the

baiiier tieaty ;
for it had consisted in fuinishing to the independent

governments of Em ope those lelations of ledcial combination
which, fiom the intciior policy ot Geimany, had been pieviously

tiansterred into the iiitei national policy of states.

Russia, which had sutfeied so much, and had done so much, in

lesisting and oveipoweiing the domination of Fiance, had, in the
houi ot tiiumph, a fair claim to consideiable advantages, which
weie accordingly bestowed. Finland, which blockaded its capi-
Ul, was, above all things, impoitant even to its security. This

territoiy
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territory was accorclin;ily transferred to it from Sweden, an abun-
dant compensation being provided for the latter, by transferring

Norway to its doniinioii, and thus uniting, under one monardiy,
the whole of the Scandinavian peninsula. The Ducli^ of War-
saw, too, was offensive to this great empire, as obstriicVing its

communication with the southern governments, and, in trutli, a
banier erected against its power. The purpose of its forinatioii

had, indeed, ceased with the overthrow of the i^Vcnch power, of

which it had been a dependency. W ith the change of political

circuinstauces, it accordingly (‘hanged its political relation, and
became a dependency of llussia, insU^ad of looking to I'rance for

protection. Tiiat Jtiissia should thus have been j)rought into an
ininiediate contact w’itli i\uslria, has been objected to tlu‘ arrange-

ments of the } ear Jbl.5; but, if Ihissia is to b(' the state, the

dread of which should fnrnisli a principle of combination to the;

new svMtem of Europe, she Aught assuredly to be ])laced in con-
tact with sonu; jiowV'rfid state, that tlu‘ appreliension of encroach-
ment may be immediately excited, and a resistance promptly
opposed. *

As the formation of llu* J)uchy of Warsaw^ had taken from
Prussia almost all its poition of the territory which had once been
Poland, that state w'as to seek its compensation in anotlun' (juar-

ter. HanoNcr was, howe\er, to be rc'stoied to the King of Eng-
gbnd, and the com[Mmsiitiou cmdd be found only in transferring to

i^riissia tilt* half of Saxony, which was also a inoie dtisirable ac-

(piisition, a^ it ser\ed to conned the paits of a much scattered

(lominion. Dtiimark and Saxony were thus the scapegoats of the

revolutionary war, the former having been dt‘pri\ed of Norw’ay to

satisfy the claim of Sweden. Austria, for the Joys of her portion

of Poland, found compensation in actpiisitions of Italian terri-

tory; and both Austiia and Prussia were strengthened by the ac-

ces.don of vaiious distiicls, which w'ero placed at the disposal of

the Congress in llie linal i eduction of the Pn nch territory, and
might be exchanged for others Jiiore suited to their convenience.

Ill this arrangement, imperfect as it unavoidably is, some indi-

cations of a future system of fed(*rativ(* policy appear to be aheady
discoverable. It seems, for example, to be sufliciently jdaiii, that

the predominance to be apprebeiKled,—(and no system, it is con-

ceived, can exist without the predominance of some one great

state exciting the apprehensions and generating a combination of

the rest,)—is not now that of France, but of Jiussia
;

this, indeed,

an extended arrangement, comprcdiending the whole of luirojie,

would naturally lecpiire. U hen the relations of a federative policy

were not propeily extended beyond the middle and sonlhein go-

vernments of iMirope, those of the north being but indirectly and

YOL. XXXVJll. KO. LXXV. N • OCCU-
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occasionally concerned in them, France was the grand object of

apprehension
;
but, in a larger combination, in which the interests

of all should be directly included, Russia must claim tlie pre-emi-

nence ; for this great empire possesses at once the singular ad-

vantage of being itself unassailable, and resources abundantly

sufficient for enabling it to make formidable impressions on the

central and soutlicni states.

Perhaps we may look yet further into the future development

of the new system of Europe, in regard to the part which may
belong to the British empire among its combinations. The re-

storation of Hanover has renewed that connexion w'ith the interior

iiiTerests of the conlinent, w'hich Hume, in his Essay on the

Balance of Powder, has long ago pronounced to be, in his judg-

ment, the least objectionable and inconvenient. Ciermany, it may
be remarked, is placed in the same relation of vicinity to Russia,

us to I'Vance ;
and, therefore, a connexion with it must have a

similar bearing ii]ion a system, in which the 'former country, in-

stead of the latter, should be the principal object. The cession of

the republic of the Ionian islands on the other hand, together with

the possession of Malta, already obtained, has given to the same
empire an intimate connexion with the commercial interests of
the Mediterranean, the other, and probably her(*aftcr the piimary
scene of the exertions and influence of Russia. Oiir insular em-
pire, therefore, appears to occupy positions, in which it is spe-

cially concerned to w'utch over the independence of Europe, being,

on the one side, interested in maintaining the independence of
Germany, the first bulwark of the new Mstem against Russia,

and, on the other, so posted in the Mediterranean, as to be ena-

bled, as well as interested, to control every movement, which
might ill that quarter menace its security.

But, though w'c may perceive these tendencies tow^ards the for-

mation of a future system of political relations, w^e cannot but
perceive, that no system can yet be said to be actually formed.

Such a system cannot be said to be formed, when several consi-

derable governments are either menaced wdth speedy revolution,

or, at least, destitute of the necessary consistency, and when no
settled arrangement of political relations has yet determined, wdiat

states should be considered as s}>eciully connected by common
interests. The two kingdoms of the Spanish peninsula are mani-
festly on the verge of revolution, being dn\en to it in the struggle

betw'een a growing desire of freedom, and the dominion of a
despotic church. Turkey also is a state anomalous to the general

order ol European society, incapable of advancing with the advanc-

ing improvement of the adjacent nations, and liable to be, at any

time; overwhelmed by the hostility of the great empire of the

north*
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north. In the centre of Europe^ too, we see a great confederacy
destitute of combination and utility, a mere casus omissus in the

federative arrangements of its policy. It seems as if, in the new
Germanic confederacy, we find another Poland, the weak part of

the new combination of states
;
and it is even remarkable, that the

treaty of Vienna has established in it the liberum ve}o of the Polish

diets, by directing that no change affecting the constitution shall

be ordained except with the unanimous concurrence of the thirty-

eight members of the confederacy. The condition of Italy may
be considered ns receiving some degree of stability from the influ-

ence of the church of liome; but we find a restless desire of
change pervading the greater part of the peninsula, and we per-

ceive Austria watching an opportunity of extending her acquisi-

tions. The governments of Europe, too, though bound together

by numerous treaties, have iir)t yet found their places in an orderly

conibiiiation
;

tlie relations o¥ a system are yet to be determined

by the influences of events.

h'rom this review of the actual state of Europe, it appears that

it may be compared to tliat of an embryo, in winch some of the

principal parts of a future organization arc already perceptible

;

but the general conforination is not yet apparent, and little can be
discoveied of the less important menibeis. Still the vital principle

actuates the mass; and, however impel feet and unshapely that

mass may b(^ at present, we may hope that the figure of the ani-

mal w’ill be gradually developed, and that it shall at length be
fitted to discharge its proper functions, with the efficiency belong-

ing to its kind.

Jn the formation of that league, wdiich assuiiicd the title of the

Holy Alliance, an attempt appears to have been made to introduce,

among the states of Euiope, a new^ principle of combinaiion. The
ostensible principle of this confedeiacy was one, against whic'h no

other objection could be urged, than that it announced an idle en-

deavour to strengthen, by a human convention, the obligation by
which Clnistian princes were already bound to govern agreeably

to their Christian duties, 'riie leal object, however, was soon dis-

covered in the efforts exerted by the four confederating potentates,

the emperors of Russia and Austria, and tiie kings of France and

Prussia, to repress the tendency towards the establishment of re-

presentative gavcinments, which had been generated among their

subjects, and even encouraged by themselves, when the popular

sentiment was to be excited against the overwhelming domination

of Napoleon. Such an alliance, far fiom assisting in the deve-

lopment of a system of federative policy, w'as directly repugnant

to the principle of such a system
;
for it was a combination of the

strong, instead of being a league of the weaker, to resist some state

. ' N 2 • formidable
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formidable by superior power ;
and, moreover, it was a combina-

tion for mutual interfereiice, instead of having for its object the

maiiitenanee of national independence. In such an alliance, the

free governnient of Great Britain could not participate, because

it was itself the model of that rci>resentative system, to repress

which was llie*object of this new alliance. It was saved from the

contamination by the very form of the treaty, for the confederating

monarchs, in the true spirit of arbitrary rulers, chose to hold com-
nlUllicution^^itllout the intervention of ministers, and the Sovereign

of the British empire had only to reply to their overture, that he

was precluded from such a iiegoliutioii by an essential principle

of the government over v^hich he presided, requiring the responsi-

bility of ministers for the acts of the monarch.
The Holy Alliance ^^as, in truth, an irregular re-action, excited

by the popular eflbrts, Mliich had been dra\Mi forth in the great

struggle for the iij(lep('n<lenee of Biirope. I'o this re-action, it was
rather the part of the British empire to oppose itself,—in so far, at

least, as might be done without unduly interfering in the interior

concerns of other states. I'or such an opposition, the affairs of.

the Spanish peninsula soon afforded a lit occasion, nor did the

British government shiink from the discharge of the honourable
duty, 'riie Brench government, suptmrted by the credit of tlie

Holy Alliance, opposed itself to the establishment of a free con-
stitution in Spain, and ga\e so effectual assistance to the jiarty

which was favourabh' to the ancient institutions, that Spain has
continued to be subjected to the double Aoke of political and
ecclesiastical despotism. No claim, ho\\c\er, was made on the

Jliitish go\ eriiment for support against llie interference of J'ranee
;

and Bngluiid contented herself uith watching tlie coiiise of
events. But the case was different, when the re-established

despotism of Spain lent its aid to oveithrow'a liberal govevnmeut
newly established in Portugal, and the aneient ally of Great Bii-
taiii called on our government to assist in repelling the niiwar-

raiitable aggression. Under all the disadvantage of a greatly re-

duced establishment, a suflicient force was despatched wdlh an
iiiihesituting promptness

;
the ruffianly rabble, which had been

excited and armed by*. the ecclesiastics of Spain, were speedily
driven to the boundary which the} hail violated; and Portugal has,
by that seasonable and honourable interference, been left free to
determine, whether she would adopt the institutions of liberty, or,

by rejecting them, prove herself to be not yet prepared for the ^

choice.

^

J he Holy Alliance, it may be hoped, has already passed away,
e do not now hear its unbecoming title pretended as a sanction

of union for political purposes, and we may believe that the se-

\eral
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veral interests of distinct stales will henceforth pruidc their ope-
rations; as if no such league had ever been concluded. Tlius far

we arc unable to discover any distinct combination of political in-

terests for the niaintcnance of the balance of power, llie ar-

rangements of peace have, indeed, bci'n all comiJeted ; but no
systematic order has yet been established among them—the single

attempt to form a f(*derative combination having been made with-
out reference to a balance of power, and even in contradiction to

its principle. It remains to be considered, in tin* third place,

whether the actual circumstances of Juirope ])resenl any indi-

cations of a tendency towards such i> combination; and, if any
such indications should present themselves, w'liat may be the part

becoming the Ibilish government, as concerned in maintaining,

at all limes, a balance of interests, and the independence of

Europe.
Ill the consideration of this*])art of our subject, it seems to be

important to begin with remaiking, that it cannot be the part of
the British government to support eslablislimeiils merely because
they are old. When peace had been at length restored, after a
long struggle against violent innovation, it was natural and e\pe-
dient that the friends of order should look around them for the

remnants of the demolished system, and endeavour to collect

these* into some* arrangement, as nearly as possible agreeing with
their former relations. I bit, when this had been done, it was
(jiiiU* another question to determine, how far it might be expedient
to maintain against future changes the arrangement which had
thus been formed. It is manifest, that the fragments of the shat-

tered system of Vairope could not at once be reduced to a com-
bination fitted to maintain the iiuh'pendence of states, far less

could thev be arranged in such a manner as to renew the iclalions

by which they had been previously connected. Many changes of

t(‘rritory had been made, which coidd not be annulled
;
many

others had become necessary for stilisfying claims, which could not

be disregarded ; and, in these changes, the interests and the re-

sources of states had experienced alterations which required new
arrangements, llie cry of legitimacy was natural in the first le-

establishment of peace, as o]>posed to the wild spiiit of inno-

vation, by which Ibirope had been so long and so violently agi-

tated
;
but in a changed world the most strenuous friend of order

must accommodate his mind to the changes by which he is sur-

rounded, and content himself with adhering U> ancient institutions

only in so far as they may not be inconsistent with existing cir-

cumstances.

From this consideration we collect the salisfacloiy conclusion,

that it cannot be tlic proper oflice of the British goveimncnt to

• be
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be the champion of establishments, which have ceased to be suit-

able to the spirit and circumstances of the age. It is, indeed, on
the contrary, the high function of the most improved government

of the time to foster in others the principles of a liberal consti-

tution, by exlybiting to them its various advantages, in the vast

augmentation of the public resources, and in the increased dig-

nity and happiness of all the classes of society. Such a govern-

ment, therefore, ought not to lend its aid for maintaining esta-

blishnjeiits ^^hich woidd obstruct the progress of improvement

among other states
;
and, happily, we may infer from the consi-

deration of the actual circumstances of J^uroj)e, that there is not

anything sufficiently settled in its present condition to justify an

interposition which might have such a tendency. TIu' despotisms

of Spain and Portugal may be left to pursue th(*ir headlong course

of revolution, witliout any interference in su})})ort of these ill-

constituted, though long-establislied govc^rnments.

A yet more urgent reason for a cautious moderation of foreign

policy is this, that the general relations of Juiroj)c appear to be
in a crisis of transition from one federative (*oinhinalioii to another,

so that at present the statesman could not guide his conduct by
any acknowledged principle of international policy. If the ar-

rangement of a federative system is yc‘t to be formed, the states-

man must he directed by a consideration of that which is yet to

be, rather than of that which actually exists; and his counsels

should, therefore, be controuled with the caution which behts

our uncertainty concerning events possibly yt't distant, and cer-

tainly not yet commenced.
In the lirst period of the federative policy of Europe, Austria

was the object of apprehension, and against the overbearing power
of the German emperor every effort of independence was directed.

In the wars of Louis XIV. a new system of policy was consti-

tuted in Europe, Prance beginning at that time to be the object

of general alarm, and of adverse confederation. The war, which
attended the fall of the PVcnch monarchy, has plainly given occa-
sion to a new order of things, in which Kiissia, not Prance, is to

hold the predominance. The government, therefore, which should
now seek to restore those relations of international policy, which
had subsisted before the revolution of Prance, would act with as

little sagacity as if William II J., the antagonist of Louis XIV.,
had Sought the alliance of the French King, for repressing
the inordinate ambition of the German Emperor. But though
Russia should now become the main object of political appre-
hension, the several goveriinients of Europe are yet so far from
being prepared for entering into the necessary arrangements, that

the principal among them have been recently engaged, perhaps

are
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are still engaged, with that government in the connexion of the

Holy Alliance. Europe does not, therefore, at this time present an
opportunity for forming the combinations of a system of federative

policy. The several governments have not yet discovered their

places in the new arrangement, and any present attempt to unite

a number of them in a federative alliance, woufd be premature

and unavailing.

What then is the conduct which political prudence would pre-

scribe to the British empire in such a state of things ?—to adhere
to the faith of existing treaties, and to be cautious in committing
itself in new engagements, which m\ght at no long interval be
found inGi)nsistcnt with its interests, and, we will add, wdth its

duties. Without fidelity in the observances of treaties no govern-

ment can maintain that influence wdiicli should bidong to a state

seeking to protect, by a confederacy, the general independence.

Eidelity is to such a state, not merely a moral obligation, but a
direct and positive interest, as essential to its political position in the

republic of Europe, as the faithful disidiarge of its j)ecuniary en-

gagements is indispensable to its commercial credit. I'he British

empire is, indeed, in its domestic institutions the grand exemplar of

an imitating world, and it would ill become sue h a state to adopt, in

its foreign ])olic3^, a shifting and insidious conduct, winch could

be referred only to the mean craft of self-inteiest. But while

existing engagements are inviolably maintained, ])rudenco foibids

to contiact any others in an unsettled state of tilings, which might
be repugnant to our best interests in some new combination of
circumstances, possibly very soon to be developed. Europe
appears to be at present destitute of a federative system, the old

system having been ciushed and broken, and a new sysiem not

having yet been formed. It even appears that Euiope is actually

in a transition to a new combiiialion of foreign policy, in which

the political positions of its piincipal stales may be entirely re-

versed, the a])prcheiisioiis and the confederations of its goveni-

mciits being dircctcf! towards a different object. Jii such a tran-

sition it must be the wisdom of the British governnieiil to observe

with a vigilant caution the course of events, to interpose only so

far as its own obligations or interests may indispensably require,

and to postpone every efl’oit of federative })olicy, until some move-
ment, plainly tending towards the formation of a federative system,

shall appear to have actually occurred.

This conduct, w'e have the gratification of remarking, has, in

fact, been hitherto observed by the British government in regard

to the two kingdoms of the Spanish peninsnla. Even the occu-
pation of Spain by a Ereiich force, however glaring the violation

of national independence, did not provoke the interposition of
• oiir
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our jj[ovcrnineiit. No federative system had been combined, which

the British government would litive been bound in ptdicy to main-

tain, and no demand of its assistance was made, in right of an

existing treaty. The ease of Portugal was different, and so was
the conduct of the British government. No system of federative

policy, indeed,* had }et been formed, but an ancient alliance,

strengthened by recent services, subsisted, which bound us to

assist that state against aggression. "J'lie assistance was accord-

ingly alibi (led, A\ith a [)r()niptness hoiujurable to the fidelity and

to the spiiit of our g()\ eminent—it has been withdrawn since (»x-

ternal liostility ceased to be jipprelu nded. If any man ask, what
lias been gained by the intei position, we reply, that, we have

gained the inestimable', praise of b(‘ing /('aloiisly faithful to our

engagements.

A crisis, however, app( ars to have at h ngtli arrived, in which
the fedeiati\e poliev of l]iiiope mav 'he e\]n*e!(‘d to assiiine a de-

termiiiat(‘ and consistent foini. 'The eonditioii of '^ruikev pro-

mises to bring into collision the inler<‘sls of Kiissia, and of most
of the other considerable governinenls

;
dnil, since Hiissia seems

to be the power, which, in the new arrangement of the federative

poliey of Europe will, probablv, hold the pie-i'iiiinence, such a
collision can scarcely fail to generate a eombination, in which the

relations of tin* se\('ral government . shall be mutually adjusU'd.

It is a favourable chaiacteristie of the present crisis, that this, its

bearing, may be with so much probabilitv fon sec n and anticipated;

for the governments to be involved in the combination may bo
then'by enabled to determine coolly and delilierati'ly on their jilaiis

of action, instead of being merely hurried onward by the current

of events.

in deliberating concerning the policy at this lime to be ob-
served ill regard to Turkey, the consideration first presenting

itself to an educated mind is, that the occasion of contc'st is

afforded by the misgovernment of a territory, with which all our
notions t)f intellectual culture are intimately associated. '^Fhat

Greece, the land of literature, of philosophy, and of independence,
should be at this day trampled under the feet of ignorant barba-
rians, her people so crushed by oppression that the iron has en-
tered even into the soul, and has destroyed the lineaments of a
once noble character, is most painful to every man who is sen-
sible of the benefits anciently conferred on the human race by
its illustrious inhabitants. But policy is a cold and passionless
principle, vvhich must not be affected even by generous emotions.
Tiue policy is, indeed, the universal justice of nations; for, as

ordinary justice would presciib^ to an individual the conduct
W'hich might best promote his own interest, without violating the

lights
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rights of others, so genuine policy would direct the statesman to

sock the advantage of the state which he administers, only so far

as might not infringe the fair pretensions of other states with
which it is connected. ^J\) the deteriniiiation of tlie present ques-
tion it, in reality, avails as little that the former inhabitants of
Greece cstablislicd a strong claim on the gratitude of posterity,

as on an inquest concerning the death of an individual it would be
important to urge, that his ancestor liad been distinguished as a
benefactor of his species.

Laying aside, therefore, as irrelevant, every consideration of the

ancient glory of these nnliappy provinces, we must now coolly

and disjiassionately inquire, \^hat is the true jxdicy of our govcrii-

nn^nt in regard to a people situated as the (ireeks are at the pre-

st‘nt day, subject to a barbarous and opprcssi\c dominion, but a
dominion connected with our own, and with other governments,

by existing and acknowledged treaties.

'J'lie government of '^rurk(‘\, howt'ver alien from the Christian

states of luirope in its civil institutions, and vet more, in its re-

ligion, had (Miteied into connexion with on(‘ of tliose states, even
before anv system of federative policy was yet combined among
them. I'raiicis I., of France, in ids anxiety to proem e assi&t-

aiict' against the hjnpcror Chailes V"., first overcame tJie repng-
iiaiice generally f(‘lt to entering inU) alliance with iiilidels, and
eoiicliided a treaty of mutual snpj>ort with the court of Constan-
tinople. Fiom that tinu' tin* 'riirkish (‘inpire continued to act as

a ehcek on the empiie of Ciermany until tln^ close* of the seven-

teenth eeiitury, or dining a Jiniidred and sixly-lliree years; the

peace of Cailowitz, eoncluded in the year having lirst

humbled the ])ride of the Ottomans. "J"he ronnexioiis formed
with the Turkish empire In Christian states were, however, yet

but oceasioual, and that empire could not, during all this tiine,

l>e considered as actually adiidtled into the federative policy

of Europe. But when 'J'urkey, at tlie peace of Cailowitz, had
ceased to be forniiduble, the states of Chiisteiidoni, as Ivoch ob-

serves, became desirous of retaining tin* Turks in I'hirope, rather

than expelling tliein from it. It w^as perceived that some atlvantago

redounded to the good order of Europe from their occupancy of

a European territory; ambassadors from Cliristiau govenniiciits

accordingly resided at the Turkish court, to manage the interests

of their respective countries
;
and thus an empire of unbelievers

and barbarians became, tliongh in a qualified sense, a member
of that general combination of European state.s, by which they

were formed into a sort of fedi'rative repulilic.

Tile influence of the admission of the J^orte into the federa-

tive combination of Europe, was most sensibly felt iu the great

struggle
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struggle of the Russian government with the invading army of

France, when a peace, critically concluded by Turkey, disengaged

an army of Russians, which had been employed on the Danube,
and enabled that people to complete the destruction of the French
host. The separate interest of Turkey would have prompted
the governmeift of that country to persevere in a contest, in which

the enemy was at the same time embarrassed by a most formidable

invasion of another pow'er. It must, therefore, have been under

the influence of the relations of a federative policy that, at that

most important monieiit, the court of Turkey was induced to con-

clude a peace, which sent an additional army from the south to

hang upon the flank of the invaders of Russia, and to complete

the work of their ruin.

The question, therefore, to be discussed, concerning Greece,

is sinjply this : have any events occurred w^hich should subject a

government, recognis(‘d as a nienibor of the federative system of

Europe, to an interference of other inembers of that confederacy

in its domestic concerns ? It has been well stated by the J)uke of
Wellington, that non-interference is tlie rule, and interference

the exception. Has, then, a fair case of the exception actually

occurred, or ha\e other governments interposed, without sufiicient

cause, in the domestic interests of Turkey ?

When the distractions of (ireece hud continued many years, the

three governments of Russia, luance, and (ireat ihitain, con-
cluded a treaty, the object of which was to procure tranquillity

for Greece, on the condition of paying a tribute to the Turkish
government, as a state in other respec ts independent. The visible

result of this treaty has been the battle of N avarino, in w'hich the

united squadrons of the three allied powere destroyed the fleet of
the Turks. With this result w'c are at present concerned,—for it

is not necessary to consider the treaty, except in so far as it has
been executed by actual interference. By the despatches of the

British admiral we are told, that llie inimediute occasion of this

act of hostility was a brutal w'ar of extermination, which Ibrahim
Pacha was then waging in the Morca. Our inquiry is, therefore,

(assuming the Admirars statement to be correct,) limited to this

consideration, whether a war of extermination, waged by a go-
vernment against any portion of its own subjects, be a sufficient

justification of tlie interference of an allied power.
The f^uestion of the right of interference is one which could

not escape the observation of the writers of the law of nations.

It has, accordingly, been stated by Grotius (lib. ii. cap.’ 25. § 8.)

that ill a case of extreme injustice the right of human society shall

not be precluded. ‘ At non etiam,’ says the founder of the law
of nations, when he had maintained the right of a sovereign over
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his subjects, ^ si manifesta sit injuria, si quis Busiris, Phalaris,

&c., ea in subditos exerceat, quae lequo nulli probeiitur,

ideo prfiBclusum erit jus huinanae societatis.’ Tlie opinion of

Grotius is adopted and sanctioned by l^uffcndorf, who refers his

readers to it for llie solution of the question. To limit the ap-

plication of the principle this writer coniines it t(J those cases in

which the subjects of a foreign slate may lawfully take arms,

for repressing the insupportable tyranny and cruelties of their own
governors (book viii. ch. G. § 14.) Neither of these writers

appears to have thought it important to consider, whether the

interfering state were, or were not, connected by any treaty, with

the government of the other. No treaty concluded with a foreign

state can be supposed to have such a case in contemplation
;

neither can the positive conventions of governments he conceived to

su[)crsedc the obligation of that more general rightofhuman society,

on which their own authority must depend for all its validity.

The right of interfering, in cases of extreme injustice and
oppression, being thus established, no hesitation can be felt in ap-

plying it to such a case \)f brutal extermiiiation, as has been al-

leged, by the Biitish admiral, as the occasion of his recent inter-

ference in behalf of the Greeks. But then' certainly are some
things ill his statement that must be further explained. Though he
has represented the Ottoman Heet as having committed an act of

aggression in tiring the lirst shot, it seems manifest to common
sense, that the entrance of an armed fleet into a port, already oc-

cupied by the Turks, was the real aggression
;
and the justification

of the admiral, and of the allied powers, must be made good, not by
the fact of waiting to receive the first shot, but by the necessity

of entering the port in an abrupt manner, if a just purpose could

not otherwise have been efi’ecled. The same necessity, which justi-

fied the interference, would justify, also, the method in which it was

exercised, if that method were indispensably necessary to its success.

It was ^ untoward ’ that we should, in any cireturnstances, Jiave

been forced into a conflict witli a power with wlii(*h we were ac-

tually connected by treaty; but still the occasion (if it has been
correctly stated) was one which wc could not contemplate with

cold indifl’erence : who could witness, uiynoved, the butchery of a

people desirous to be free? Jf the course of events has been

fairly represented, we must consider as ^ untfiward,^ not the oc-

currence only, but the inefficiency of the conflic't
;

in othej* words,

lament that the destruction of the Turkish fleet was not effectual

to the deliverance of the Crrecks from the extreme violence to

which they had been subjected, and that the remnant of the ships

of the enemy had found means and opportunity to carry away into

slavery a considerable number.
There
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Inhere is, liowover, another and a lar«:!;er view in which many are

disposed to regard the conflict of Navarino as unsatisfactory and
einbarrassing, considering it as having tended to the undue ag-

grandisement of Jtussia^ and, consequently, to the disturbance of

tlic equilibrium of Europe. This is a consideration which well

deserves to be' examined. If that conflict did, indeed, tend to

disturb the equilibrium of Europe, and thereby to endanger the

general independence, it was mischievous in its ultimate operation,

howeve r justifiable in regard to its immediate occasion and principle.

Before, however, it can be shown that the \ictory of Navarino

has disturbed, or has tended^ to disturb, the general equilibrium of

liiirope, it must be shown that there is actually existing a fede-

rative system liable to be so disturbed. The conlrarv may, we
apprehend, be clearly established. A federative sysUan su])poses,

not merely a number of states mutually connected by treaties,

but a number of slates, a consideraI)le part of which is boiiiid by
a common interest to resist the encroachments of sonu* one more
])owerful than tlu' r(‘st Jiussia may be considered as fioin this

time the [)redoininant state, but we nowlvere disco\er an associa-

tion of other states conil)ined in some common principle oi‘ re-

sistance. There is, therefore, at present no .systmiialic distribu-

tion of states, by which a balance of power may be maintainiMl.

Even the piinciple of such a distribution is non-existent, for vve

do not see any common interest acknowledged among goveiii-

ments, unless it be that of the Holy Alliance, v\liicli would be
subversive of external indepeiidt'iice, as of internal freedom.

The world has as yet witnessed but oiu' perfect example of a

system of federative policy ; for the combination opj)(>sed to the

ambition of the house of Austria w as blended with the inteiior

constitution of the Cierman empire, from which it had emanated,

"^riie single example of a federative system siip})ortiiig il'^elf by its

own inherent energy, is that which was constituted by W illiam

1 1 1 .,
in opposition to the ambition of Louis XIV. From this alone,

iheiefore, we must form our judgidcnt in framing a coiijeeture coii-

ceriiiiig ilie future policy of luiropc. W'e must consider wliat was
the essential nature of that arraiigcmeiit, and then reflect in what
manner a corresponding^arrangemeiit may now be ellected.

In that system, Great Britain, Germany, and the Dutch pro-

vinces were confederated to resist the power of France; and, in

this confederacy, they W'cre finally bound togetlicr by the barrier

treaty, which coiistitnled the Spanish Netherlands the bond of their

political union. Hero we see a nnmber of states closely combined
for a specilie ])nrpose, and a particular territory placed in circum-

stances so peculiar, that ('ach of the confederating powers had a

special interest in maintuiniiig the existing arrangement, while that

territory
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territory was, bcyoiul otliers, exposed to the encroacliiiiciits of tlic

common enemy. Hy this treaty, the emperor acquired the doini-

iiion of the Spanish Netherlands, which were, ^lo^^e^el•, to be
maintained as a barrier for the Dutch states. Great Dritaiu beinj^

bound to atford assistance in the case of a war
;
and, by the same

treaty, the commercial interest of these provinces was sacriliced to

the two maritime govciinnents, so that the three confederating

powers w’ere all interested in supporting the convention. We
]>erceive, therefore, that, in tlni only perfect example of a federative

policy, there was not merely a confederacy of a imniber of states

to restrain lh(i encroachments of out* more powerful and more
ambitious than the rest, but also a special bond of union formed
by so connecting these states in the maintenance of a cimimon
arrangement, that each should lind its own separate interest, either

of tt irilory, of seciniu, or of commerce, in defending that ])art of
the political order w'hicli was 'immediately exposed to aggression.

In the present state of Kuro]>e, no arrangenK'ut of this kind is

yet discoverable. The ^se\eral governments are connecU‘d by
treaties, but they are not combined in any determinate order of
political interests. They resemble a junnber of individuals who
have met together in a state of nature', and ha\c agreed to live in

peace and amity, but have not yet entered into the relations of any
common government. Jn such a situation, the governments of
Knrojx’ ha\e yet to learn what is that gt'iuiral order which confe-

<leraling states should have an interest in maintaining, and what is

iht' precise interest by which each should be conceincd in main-
taining a league for their coimnon jirolection. W'heie these things

are not determined, there can be no A dei alive system.

The ojierations begun in Gieece seem to ns, far fioiii menacing
the destruction of the ecpiilibriuni of luirope, to be the very com-
mencement of the process by which it may eventiiallv beailjusted.

'^riie governments of iturope cannot long continue to be connected

only by treaties, without any orderly comlmialion of ])oIitical inte-

rests, ail} inoic than a multitude of individuals, not united under
the restraint of civil government, c-ouhl continue to live together in

the relation of general aiiiit}. Some predominant slate must arise

among governments, as some powerful ani^ ambitious man would
arise among individuals

;
and lixed combinations of policy must be

formed and established among governments, as the interests of
individuals would require to be protected by civil institutions. To
us it seems, that the Turkish empire may, in the new order of
things, b(i found to hold the same place which the Spanish Nether-
lands held in the old

;
and, iusteail of iiienaciug Europe with dis-

order and calamity, to be the very state in wliich its interests sliall

find the means of their adjiistmcut and combination,

liussia
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Russia has long looked to the dismemberment of Turkey, as

affording the opportunity ofher own most valuable aggrandisement;

Austria is eager to obtain possession of the Sclavonian provinces

bordering her own territories, and adjacent to Italy, her favourite

object ; Franco^ connected with the Mediterranean, and desirous

of acquiring the advantages of commerce, looks with hope and
expectation to the independence of Greece

;
and Great Britain,

interested, generally, in the protection of commerce, and, specially,

in the maintenance of her own maritime importance, must regard,

with anxious apprehension, every power which should seek to ob-

tain a predominance in a eftuntry so favourably situated for mari-

time purposes. Hero, then, is a country, in which Russia seeks

to magnify her already vast dominion, and where Austria, France,

and Great Britain, have each a direct and urgent interest in re-

straining and moderating her encroachments. Here, therefore,

we may conclude, the ])olitical inteiesls of these great powers will,

in some manner or other, be brought to an adjustment, and a

regular and efficient coinbinalion of fedv^rative policy be at length

constituted.

In the succession of a new confederacy of policy to that which,

perished in the wars of the French revolution, and, indeed, had even

previously lost ihe ])iinciples of its combination, it might be expect-

ed by those who believe in the improvement of mankind, that some-
thing more pcifect should be discovei able. '^I'his, at least, we may
perceive in the case which we are contem))hiting. By the barrier

treaty, the Spanish ^Netherlands served, indeed, as a connecting link

to bind together the inteiests of the ])ov\'ers confederated against

Fiance, but to this combination the interest of those provinces them-
selves vvasSiacrificedjfor they were bythat treaty precluded from ma-
ritime commerce. If, in the new political order, the independence
and consequent prosperity of Greece should be the political bond,
no such sacrifice would be made, but Europe would find its com-
mon advantage in the highest inqirovemcnt of the very country to

which it should be indebted for the combination of its international

policy. Another important advantage, also, might perhaps result

from such an arrangement. The country of adjustment, if the

expression may be allowed,would not in this case be placed in the

centre of the system, as in the arrangement constituted by the
ban icr treaty, but would be an exterior state, so that the agitations,

to which the adjustment might occasionally be exposed, would
not necessarily convulse the entire system. An invasion of the

Netherlands, in the former system, would unavoidably have pro-
duced a general commotion throughout Europe; but hostilities

commenced by any power in Greece, however destructive of the

general equilibrium, would no^ be felt by any of the confederating

powers
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powers as a blow struck at its own security and separate inde*

pendeijce.

Let it not then be imagined^ that the interest of Great Britain

requires her to maintain at all events the dominion of Turkey, and
tlius to link her fortune with the permanence of Ottoman barba-

rism. It is the true interest of Great Britain, that an orderly

combination of governments should be formed which should gua-
rantee the independence of all. This is the honourable object for

which she has struggled in the conflicts of war
;
this is likewise the

object for wiiich she should struggle in the negotiations of peace,
or the long struggle of w^ar would have been maintained in vain.

But this object is not attained by the governments of linropc in

their present state of incoherence, in which no two states can be
said to have any conmion interest, or any determinate relation.

Tlic purpose, for which the dominion of France was overthrown,
is not yet accomplished. Europe is independent, but that inde-

pendence has no guarantee of its continuance. TJie deliverance

of Greece, by giving occasion to a combination of three great

powers for its protection, may furnish this guarantee, and thus

complete the arrangement of the policy of Europe.
AV’e have not, therefore, any reason to consider the aggrandise-

ment of Russia, which might be the result of interference in the

concerns of Turkey, as necessarily prejudicial to the interests of
the British empire. Tf this aggrandisement should be balanced
by a reciprocal adjustment of interests, why should it be prejudicial

to any one state ? The interest of Great Britain, in particular, is

^hat other nations should be independent and j)rosperous ,• and the

Jiidependence and prosperity of nations arc best piotected by the

reciprocal adjustments of a balanced polic\, which secure to each
the prompt assistance of others, as they are connected by a com-
mon interest in some collecti\c arrangement. In the present slate

of Europe, no state can be said to have any certain means of de-

fence beyond its own separate pewer, because then* is not any
combined system of political interests on which it can rely for

assistance
; it may form an alliance, as an emergency may render

it necessary, but it is not pre\iously assured of receiving support,

in virtue of an existing confederacy of natioiis, actuated by a sense

of a common interest, and forward to avert any danger by which
any of them might be menaced. By entering into a new arrange-

ment, of which the independence of Cireece should be the object,

the British empire would receive advantage, first, as a commercial
nation, from this augmentation of the general prosperity of Europe;
and, secondly, as the guardian of the general security, in a com-
bined adjustment of tlie political interests of the great governments
of Europe.

No reflectiiig man can believe that; amidst tlie general progress

bf
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of liuman iiiiproveinent, the fine rouiitiies of Europe, which are

coiiipreJieiided in the Tiirkisli eiiiifire, * can long remain in their

present barbarism and retehedness. Eel not a subject of the

British government believe that this empire has a real interest in

the perpetuation of abuses so grievous. It seems to be the high

function of our government to present to other nations the model
of their political improvement, as it had previously maintained for

them that independence without wiiich improvement must be sought

in vain. 'Jdie faith of iroalies should, indeed, be respected, but

this is a distinct consideration. The question now considered is,

not whether w'e should disregard the obligation of existing treaties,

but whether we should so firmly attach oui-sehes to the present

order of things, that we should see no safety in a change which
might raise up a people of Chiistiakis into the enjoyment of civil

and religious liberty. It is not the duty of our government to

agitate other countries by instigatii/g them to speculative changes
;

but neither can it be our duty, or our inteiest, to link our fortune

with abuses because they exist, and to oppose ourselves to a pro-

gressive improvciiK lit, which seems to bi' the characteristic of tlie

moral governnieiit of (iod. I'or ourselves, if the independence of

Greece were secured by a confederacy of Austria, 1 'ranee, and
('ireut Britain, we should not entertain any apprelamsion on ac-

count of any aggrandisement which political twt^nts might confer

upon lUissia in another part of the Turkish (Miipire.

It most fortunately happens, that the tjuestion concerning (irec‘ce

may jirobably be settled without involving the Cliristiau govinii-

ments of Eurojie in any considerable hostilities. The sanguinary

and jirotracted struggle witli l^Vancc is too recent in recollection^

and the burdens, which it has imposed, are still too heavily op-
pressive, to sulfer those goverumciils to be forward in committing
their interests to the dread arbitrement of war. In such ciicuni-

staiices, it may well be hoped that their relative pretensions may
be peaceably adjusted by iiegojiiatioii

;
and that a new and more

perfect system of federative policy may be quietly constructed

—

more perfect, as coinprcheiidiiig, in a single combination, the inte-

rests of all the groat governments of Em ope, without sacrificing

the prosperity of any territory to the advantage of others, and,

also as, on that very account, less liable to be destroyed by the

ojieratioii of those changes wdiicli time must introduce into all the

combinations of human wisdom. Nor can it fail to inspire gene-
ral hope and confidence of a favourable termination for the im-
pending or incipient crisis, both here and elsewhere, that the

inteiests of England are placed, on suc h a momentous occasion,

uilUcr the guidance of such an eye and arm as we now sec at the

helm of the state.
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Art. VIII .—Chronological History ofthe West Indies. By Capt*
Thomas Southey, Commander, Royal Navy. 3 vols. 1827.

•

'T’HIS is the unpretending work of a seaman, collected, as he
-*• tells us, ^ out of authors both ancient and modem, with great

care and diligence,’ and arranged in the manner best suited to so

broken a subject—the plan comprehending ' the whol5 of the

Columbian islands; for, as they belong to dilferciit European
powers, and as some even of those, which arc subject to the same
crown, have little or no connexion with each other, there is no other

natural or convenient order, wherein their history can be composed,
tlian that which a chronological series otfers.’ They arc chronicles

which, it might be thought, neither Spaniard, nor French, nor Eng-
lishman, could contemplate without some emotions of shame for his

country, and humiliation for his kind : so much violence, so much
cruelty, so much injustice are “recorded there, witJi so little to re-

lieve the melancholy register. Were the history of Spain, and
France, and Great Britain to perish, as that of the great early

inouarchies of the world "has perished, and only these colonial

annals, for these three centuries which have elapsed since the dis-

covery of the islaiids, to be saved from the wreck, what opinion

could posterity form of the three nations, as to the degree of civi-

lization which they had attained, their policy, their religion, and
their arts ! But, how'ever little there may be to ennoble this portion

of history, the subject is not without an interest of its ow'n, and
more especially at this time.

liie discovery of America was an event of which the great im-
’ portance W'as immediately apprehended. A new w^orld was opened
to imagination and enterprise

;
the ambitious looked thither to

the conquest of kingdoms, and the rapacious to their plunder;

science, imperfect as it was, had its votaries then as w'cll as now,

who cheerfully encountered any difliculties and dangers in the pur-

suit of knowledge
;
and if, amon^ the ministers of religion, there

were some who made their profession a cloak for cupidity and

cruelty, there were others who went and laboured faithlully in the

Lord’s vineyard, with a Christian temper and a Christian heroism

which might more than compensate for the Qirors of their corrupted

faith. Thoughtful men who, from their quiet studies, regarded

the affairs of the world with a deeper interest than is felt by those

that are actively engaged in it, w'ere moved to tears * when they

looked to the indefinite prospects that seemed opening upon man-
kind.

• Peter Martyr, writing to Pomponius Loetus, says : ‘ Pnr proti/iufg ie, vixque

a lachrymis prte gawlio iempcrassejtjuando /tUraa adspexisii meaSfquibua de antijtoduni
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kind. Indefinite they might well appear, for it was a world of

W’onders that had been found, where veteran soldiers went in search

of a fountain ^\hich .should restore them to youth, and Columbus

himself believed that he had appi cached the terrestrial paradise—

that the body’of fresh water in which he found himself, when in

the Bo^as del Dragon, came from the garden of Eden (the river

Pison, he would suppose it to be, ‘ which compasseth the whole

land of lla\ilah, vshere theie is gold, and the gold of that land is

good’;; and, although he despaired of ascending so high, w^as per-

haps not without a lK)j)e that he might conic within sight of the

cliciubiin’s flaming sw'oid/

A veiy able and chxpicnt writer,* whose w’ork w'e have already

recommended to the notice of our readers, has recently argued, that

the ‘ work of planting the nations was not pei formed wdien the earth

W'as full of inhabitants, but, on the eonliarv, when it was a compa-
rative void; not In nations whose iiumbeis were the giealest, but

the fewest and most scatleied : in ages of ignorance or in times of

strife and oppression
;
and that, as the population of the diflcreiit

nations has increased, the necessity of these wanderings has dimi-

nished.’ Theie is some confusion heie, both with regard to Scrip-

tural and later history. It is tine that the eailh was comparatively

a void, when it was divided in the da^s of Peleg
;
but that was not

an age of ignorance, for ]>rimal tiulhs jelained the freshness of their

impress upon the heail of man, aiul llu‘ righteous li\ed in the light

and suii.shine (»f a visible dispensation. ^ 'J'he \isible chaiacteis of

this gieat book of natine,’ savs Jackson of Newcastle, ‘ were of

old more legible, the external significations of Divine Power inoie

seiisilJe and apter to iinpiint their meaning—both purposely fitted

to the (lisjK)sitioii of the v\oihrs non-age.’ And, in later times, the

author seems not to distinguish between the migratory mo\ements
of baibaiian hordes, or armed nations, and the colonial settlements

of civilized states. Whether Egvpt sent out colonies to India, or

was itself colonized from thence, is a (piestion which theie seems
little hope that M. Champollioii or Dr. Young will be enabled to

decide; but, in eitlier case, the coloni/crs waie not an ignorant race.

In a later age, when the history of colonization begins, colonies

orbr IntPMti hactenuSy tc Cf>ritorem fici. mt suavts&ime Pompom, wsniuusfi, Fu' tma tpte

Itin'is quod hWHens. Seusnfi aulem, lu/tfique rent fernii, quunti ri/i/m humm&
duttunu^ msigmtum decuit. Qua numque cibus suUmnhu^ pretitturi poiesi tngemi8 tsto

iuunoi i* quad umdimentum ytutius ? a me Jaeio tanjerturum, heart scutio *piriiU8

meat, quunda aveitos allaquor pntdtfitcit n/iqttox esc /n& qui ah ea redeunt provinrtd. Jm-
phvetit nninws ppiumarum vumulis nugrndis uuxert avaft ; idudimbm ob&(oent; no^irat
ms mentti,, pasiquani Deo plem altquandm fuerimuSj cuutemp/andoy hujuscemodi itrvr^i

noiiiiu demulccamuit — Kpist clii.

* Mr. Sadler, in hib treatise upon * Ireland : its Evils and their Remedies.'

are
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arc found, as miglit be expected, to liave proceeded from the most

Nourishing, and enterprising, and intelligent peop^—the Phoeni-

cians and tlic Creeks. So, loo, when the appointed time for the

discovery of America was come, it was not by Scandinavian or

Norman sea-rovers that the way was opened, but by the Spaniards,

in the age of their greatest prosperity and highest civilization the

only people in whom heart, and will, and power, could have been

found for the work which was to be done, and during the only age

in which they were thus qualified, by their virtues, their vices, and

their political station. •

JSo person, who contemplates history with a religious mind, can

fail to remark the striking resemblance between the condition of

the more civilized American nations at tlie time of the discovery,

and of the Canaanites Avlieri, in like manner, the measure of their

iniquities was full. The enormities to which the Spaniards put

an end in Mexico, and those other stales herein the Aztec my-

thology prevailed, were such, that even tin' victories of Cortes may

be regal (led, with complacence, as a dispensation of mercy to the

peopI(‘ themsehes. The siipeistitions w'hich existed in the hierar-

chical despotisms of South America were not, at first sight, so re-

volting to humanity, because they did not exhibit a regular course

of hunian butchery upon so extensive a scale; but there was the

same root of e\il there, bringing forth fruits of death.
^

Systems as

degrading to humun nature as those of the great Asiatic kingdoms

had bc‘en firmly t stablished there, and were rapidly increasing in

extent and power; and all these were coimeeted with schemes of

])ri(\slcraft more or less inhuman. And throughout the wJioIe con-

tinent, 111 every grade of society, from the rudest tribes on the Ori-

noco to the highly artificial fabrics of polity^ under the Zippas, the

Zaques, and the Incas, such abominations w'ere practised, not as acts

(»f individual w'ickcdiiess, but as belonging to the laws or custmns of

the people and of the state, that even the (^uesadas and the 1 Jzai-

ros aiipear, w hen these things arc •considered, to have been minis-

ters of di\inc justice, while they themselves were moiisteis of

cruelty, deserving the execration of mankind. J his is no extenua-

tion of their guilt. As regards human suffeiing, the remedy, while

it continued, was worse than the disease ;
the tyranny which they

substituted was more ciutl than tliat whic h they subverted it in-

dicted wider misery, and implied a greater degree of guilt m the

a<Tcnts
;
for they sinned against knowledge. Long ere this, indeed,

the good would have iinincasiiiably prep()ndeiated, if, in the great

struggle between good and evil at the time of the Iveformation,

Spain had chosen the better part. But from the time when ita

civil and religious liberties uere dcstrojed, the root of its straigtli

began to decay, and the canker was felt m the remotest ramilica-

tioiis, o 2
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There are some historians (M. Guizot may be instanced as the

ablest of the dass) who carry the influeuGe of general causes too

far, considering men as entirely the creatures of the circumstances

wherein they are placed, and regarding them rather as the puppets

of a fatal necessity, than as accountable beings, to whom it has

been free to choose between good and evil. Homeless, as well as

helpless, would be tlic condition of humanity if tins were true
;
and

one consequence of a philosophy as false as it is injurious, would be

to render history useless for all purposes of example. But bless-

ings and curses are set before us, and nations, like individuals, arc

Judged according to their ways.

In the first age of their colonial history, the Spaniards appear

in their worst character, and the Spanish go\eriiment in its best.

Neither good intentions, nor good laws, were wanting on its part:

both were frustrated by the rapacity of its agents, and by its own
insane pretensions to universal dominion—a scheme in which, for

half a century, it w as zealously seconded by the most aclivt*, most
induciitial, most intriguing, and most n>ischie\ouK order of men in

the Romish church. They served it thus, because it was to the

shaven and shorn head, and the triple crown, as much as to Caslillci

and Leon, that Columbus had given a iiew^ w'orld. ^VlJen he said

to the Catholic kings that there could not be a richer country, nor

a more cowardly people than he had discovered for them, and that

they were as much masters of it as they w ere of Xeres or 'J'oledo,

and that the fountain of gold was there, he told iIhmii that, whoever
had gold might do with it whatever he wislie<l in this world, and
open with it the gates of Paradise in the other :

*—a passage which
the modern editor of his papers assures ns, is in conformity with
many texts of Scripture. This most rich empire of the Judies,

God, says Oviedo, had reserved for our fortunate emperor Charles
V., that its W'calth might be employed in his Catliolic designs and
armies, and that his holy intentions and aims against inlidels and
heretics might be carried into effect; and that the flag of Spain
might be celebrated for the most victorious, respected for the most
glorious, feared for the most pow'crful, and lo\cd jts the most wor-
thy to be loved in the universe.

‘ Such power and majesty in any Christian prince as is now manifest
in him, has never till now i)een seen under heaven. And, therefore, it

is to he expected that, in a short time, W’e shall see brought under the
sceptre of our Caesar all that is wanting for attaining to the height of
universal monarchy. And that there shall be no kingdom, nor sect,
nor kind of false belief, wbich will not he humbled, and brought under
obedience to his yoke. And I say not this concerning unbelievers only,

• Ei oro excelcntisimo ; del oro w hace tesoru ; y con el quien lo iiene, huce quanto
quiere en el mumlo^ y Uega d que echa lae animas al paraUo, Navarretc, Colcccioti de
los Viages. 1. r)9.

hut
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but of those also who call themselves Christians, for they vill not refuse

to acknowledge our Csesar for their superior, as they ought, and as God
has ordained, seeing tljut he has valiant soldiers and people in abundance,
and wealth enough to distribute among them.'

Acting upon these pretensions, the Spaniards brojught a host of
enemies against the colonies, and weakened their hold upon the

New World by OKlending it. In consequence of the latter cause,
the decline of their first colony w^as as rapid as its progress had
been.*

Next to the paramount object of introducing the Romish faith,

the goviTiimenl was intent upon establkliiiig in the colonies, with-
out delay, the laws and municipal institutions of the mother coun-
try. \Mien a city was to be founded, the first form prescribed was,
Mitli all solcinnily, to erect a gallows, as the first thing needful

;
and,

ill laying out the ground, a site was marked for the prison as well

as for the church. Aiiqile j)rb\isioii was made for churches and
convents

;
and monks and friars, in the first age of the coii-

qiK'sts, wen' some of the best colonists who could be sent out,

going to take up their permanent abode there, and, therefore,

making more provision for future comfort, than those who were
looking eagerly to return ^^ith their wealth to Europe. It is sur-

prising how soon St. Domingo was stoek<'d with Eiirop(*an ani-

mals, and M'ilh ]>roduce designed for the J^Airopean market.
‘ 111 what land,' says Oviedo, ‘ has it ever been known or heard of,

that ill so short a time, and in countries so distant from our Europe, so

many cattle, iiiid so many goods of the earth, should he produced, and
in such great abundance, as we ndth our own eyes have seen in these

Indies, brought hither over such wide seas I The which tliis land liatli

not received as a ste])inotlier, hut even more like a true mother than

that wln'cli sent them fortli
; for some of tJieni are produced in greater

quantities, and of better kind, than in Spain itself, as well animals useful

for the service of man, as corn and pulse, and fruits and sugar, and

eanafistola. The beginning of these things came from Spain in my
days ; and, in a little time, they ha^y* multiplied so greatly, that sliips

return to Europe laden with sugar, and eanafistola, and hides.'

This led him to obscr\e, seeing the natural advantages of the

country, that asking of lli.spaiiiola might soon have greatly the

advantage over a king of Sicily or of Englasid ! '^llie first cargoes

that the ships cariicd back to Spain consisted of sugar. In the

year 1333, then' luurbecn, within three and twenty years, twenty

eight sugar mills erected, exceeding any thing that was then known
of the kind in ^ any island or kingdom, whether of Christians or

unbelievers.' The cane w^as introduced from the Canaries, whither

the Spaniards had carried it, probably from tlieir own country, for

it w'as cultivated in Granada and Valencia. The Canaries con-

tributed not a little to the discovery of the West Indies in the first

instance,
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instance, and afterwards to their settlement. The plantain was
taken to St. Domingo from thence in 15 iG, by Tr. Tomas de
Berlanga, a Dominican

;
and it was found of such great utility,

that it was soon culti\ ated upon every Spanish property, Ber-
langa is said to have been an excellent man

;
and, for Ins merits,

was made Bislio]) of Castilla del Oro, without having solicited, or

expected, and perhaps, also, without desiring, anjrsuch promotion.

The Spaniaids also introduced some Indian plants into their

own countiy. Indian corn was laised near Madrid, and in many
parts of Andalusia, and a few' years after the discovery, potatoes
were carried to Spain at ti^t as sweetmeats and delicacies. They
were held there, pnr minj singular y buf na fnita; and Oviedo
says, de fnnafyuier forma sou buena fruia, y sc puede presenfar a
fa Catholica Magesiad por muy jyreciado jnanjar, which is, being
interpreted, that they were a dainty dish to set befoie the kiiii».

‘ I take it,* says the physician Monardiis, in tlie words of his old
translator, ‘ for a vdttail of inncli substance, and that tliey ar<" in the
midst between flesh and fruit. Truth it is that they he windy, hut that
is taken from them by roasting, chiefly it' they he* })ut into fine wine.
There is made of them conserva very excellent, as marinolcide, and
small niorselles; and they make potages and broths, and cakes of them,
very excellent. They are subject that there he made of them any man-
iier of eonserva, and any manner of meat. Tlieve he so many in’ Spain,
that they bring from Velez Malaga, every year to Seville, teii or twelve
caravels laden with them.**

Having been so successfully ciilli\ ated, and, as ap}>ears, in con-
siderable request, the question naturally occurs, wluTefoie so valu-
able a root should have fallen into disuse in that counlrv

;
peiiiaps,

because properties wert* ascribed to it which must ha\e niiide it

forbidden food for certain classes of the coinmiinitx, and disie})nt-

able for others. It is amusing to liiicl Labat describing potatoes
a hundred years ago, as cultivated in Western Africa, an 1 saying
of them, ^ II y cn a cn Trlandc, ct cn Anglcferrc/ and that he had
seen very good ones at llochclk'.

‘ The Spaniards,* says this writer, ‘ are infinitely more careful than
French, and other nations, in planting trees, and in ticking care of the
them ; for it rarely happens, when a Spaniaid eats fruit in a wood, or
in the open country, he does not set the stones or the pips

; and
thus, in the w'hole of their country, an infinite number of fruit tree«,
of all kinds, are found, whereas, in the French quarters, you meet with
none.*'

I hcre is a pleasing example of this practice in the very inte-
resting History of Bernal Diaz; and it is va1ual)le also, because
it shows the Mexican priests in their best point of view'.

* Joyful pjevvs out «f tljc New-found World, tran^'lated out of SpaiiUh, by Joliii
Frtmpton. 1'77. p. 104.

i /

‘ I will
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‘ I will relate also/ says this brave and simple-hearted old soldier,

‘ how X set some oran^re pips near the idol-houses, (in Grijalva's expedi-

tion,) and it was in this manner. Because there were many mosquitoes

by that river, I went to sleep in a lofty i<lol-house
;
and, by that house,

I set seven or eight pips of orange^, which 1 had brought from (’uba;

and they came up well
;
and it seems that the papas* (or priests) of

those idols, took care of them, wJien they perceived that the plants were
unlike any of their own, andprotcettd them from the ants, and watered
them, and kept the ground clean. 1 have delivered this to remem-
brance, in order that it maybe known these were tlie first oranges which
were planted in New Spain

;
for, after Mexier) was conquered, and the

people subject to Guaeaeualeo were ]Kitif?caie(l, this was lield to be the
best province, and in the best estimation of all in New Spain, by reason
of its mines, and for its good port, the laiifl abo lii'iiig ricli vith gold,

and pasture for flocks: and, tlKuefore, it was settled hy the principal

conquerors of Mexico, and I yvas one
;
and then I went for my orange

trees, and transplaiiled them, aftd they throve well.’

It is the more rcinaikable tliat the Spaniards, \^ho so carefully

introduced the products of llieir own roimtr\, and of the Canaries,

into llie new-found woi Id,* should not leave attempted to naturalize

the American fruits in Spain, because this braueb of boi ticullure

was jiuisued with gieat ai doin’ at liiat time, and bigbl\ patronized,

both 111 Italy and riauders, coimtiies with wineli Spam was closely

comiecled. I'erdinand the bhrst, of Naples, piided liiinself upon
the vaiiety and exeellcncc* of the friiil iiioduced in his^yal gar-

dens, one of wliieli was called i^aradisc. Duke lleicules, of

J'( iraia, bad a garden celebrated for its fruits in one of tlie islands

of tlic Po. '^riie Duke of Milan, l^odovieo, eairied tins kind of

luxuiy so far, that lie bad a tiavelJiiig fniil-gaiden
;
and the tiees

weie brouglil to Ins tubb', or into his ( liainlx r, that lie iiiiglit with

liis own liiuids gather the living fruit. Hie iiieiiiliers of our hoi ti-

cultural society liave not reliued so far as lliis.

Oviedf) extols the pine-apple above all the Iruits whieli grew

in these, the famous gardens of Ins lime, and abo\(‘ all that

he had lasted in Jiis travels in Spfiiii, I'rauci*, liliiglaiid, (iermany,

the whole of Italy, Sicily, the 'J yi*^^ ‘'*'*‘* whole of the Low
Countries.

* No fruit,’ says he, ‘ have T known or so«n in all these parts, nor

do 1 tliiiik that in tlic world there is one ])(‘ttcr than it, or ec/iial to it,

in all those points wdiich J shall now mention, and wdiich are, beauty

of appearaiict', sweetness of smell, taste of cxeellenl savour
; ao that

there being tliree senses out of the five wbieli eaii l)e gratified by fruit,

such is its excelleiee above all other fruits or dainties in the w^orld, that

it gratifies those three, and oven the fourtli also
;
to wit the touch. As

for the fifth, that is to say, the liearing, fruit, indeed, can neither bear

nor listen, but in its jdace the reader may bear and attend to what is
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said of this fruit, and he will perceive that I do not deceive myself in

what I shall say of it. For albeit fruit can as little be said to possess

any of the other four senses, in relation to the which I have, as above,

spoken, of these I am to he understood in the exercise and person of

him who eats, not of tlie fruit itself, which hath no life, save the vege-

tative one, and* wants both the sensitive and rational, all three of which

exist in man. And he, looking at these pines, and smelling to them,

and tasting them, and feeling them, will justly, considering these four

parts or ])articu]arities, attribute to it the principality above all other

fruits.’

This is as whimsical, in its way, as what Christoval Acosta says

of the same fruit, in his Tiatado * dc las Drogas y Medicinas de

las Iiidias Oricntales

;

he says, tliat no medicinal virtues have

been discovered in it, and it is good for nothing but to eat.

Our countryman, Ligon, expatiates upon this plant with great

delight.

‘ Xo close up all that can be said of fruits,’ he says, ‘ 1 must name
the pine, for in that single name all that is excellent, in a superlative

degree, for beauty and taste, is totally am' suinniai’ily included
;
and,

if it were here to speak for itself, it would save me much labour, and

do itself much right. Nothing of rare taste can be thought on, that is

not there, nor is it imaginable that so full a liarmony of tastes can be
raised out of so many ])arts, and jill distinguishable.’

Then,jifter describing the plant and its fruit, like a painter

whose eye was con\crsaiit with forms, and delighted in the colour-

ing of iiutiirc, he says,
‘ "When we gather them, we leave some of the stalk to take hold by

;

and, when we come to cat them, we first cut olf the crown, and send

that out to be ])Ianted
;
and then, with a knife, pare off the rind, which

is so beautiful, as it grieves us to rol> the fi’uit of such an ornament:
nor would we do it, but to enjoy the precious substance it contains,—like

a thief tliat breaks a beautiful cabinet, which he would forbear to do,

but for the treasure lie expects to find within. The rind being taken
oft*, we Jay the fruit in a dish, and cut it in slices, half an inch thick

;

and, as the knife goes in, there is^«ues out of the pores of the fruit, a
liquor clear as rock w'^ater, near about six si)Oonfulls, which is eaten
with a si)Oon ;

and, as you taste it, you find it in a high degree deli-^

eious, but so mild, as you can distinguish no taste jit all: but when you
bite a piece of the fruit, it is so violently sharp as you w^ould think it

v\oul(l fetcli all the skin off your mouth
;

but, before your tongue have
made a second trial upon your palate, you shall perceive such a sweet-
ness to follow, as perfectly to cure that vigorous sharpness, and be-
tween these two extremes of sharp and sweet, lies the relish and fla-

vour of all fruits that are excellent
; and those tastes will change and

flow so fast upon your i)alate, as your fancy can hardly keep way wdth

• Burgos, 1578.

them
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them to distinguish the one from the other, and that at least to a tenth

examination, for so long the echo will last.*

Oviedo was not successful in his attempts to carry this friiit to

Spain
;

and it is related by some other writer, that when one
had been brought, with great care, in good condition, to Charles

V., the emperor, to the confusion of Oviedo’s theory, did not like

its looks, or its odour, and w’ould not be persuaded to try its efl’ect

upon the palate. This fruit might be raised in the south of

Spain, and of Portugal, with as little care as is required in this

country for melons and cucumbers
;
but this has not yet been

attempted there, 'riie banana was introduced into Algarve about
five and thirty years, by Mr. Lempriere, the linglisli Consul at

Faro, at that time. In his quinfay near that city, we saw’ it

fiourisliing, and he expected that its culture would soon b(*comc

general
;
but e\il da}s have intervened, and throw’ii back all iin-

j>rovf'nients of every kind in the ill-fated kingdoms of the pe-
ninsula.

But the first fiuit that ever found its W’ay from the tropics to

Kurope was eaten—bc*fore the \o\agc of Columbus, here in

Kugland, and on a ^ Christmas-day in the morning,’ according to

Master Olchod. That grave author of odd-looking name has, it

aj)[)ears, related the fact in a treatise upon the spiiere— and thus

it was : A certain holy man, hi this kingdom, had caught a de\il,

and kept him in durance. In what sort of traj) he was taken,

and in what sort of cage or prison kept, are points concerning
which, curious as they are and worthy of inquiry, no information

is ghen. It appears only that the devil was uneasy in durance,
and that being a spirit, a wiit of llabeas Corpus could not have
deli^ered him; so he bai gained with the lioly man, wJjo, holy as

he was, had a licorish tooth, and engaged, as the' price of his

deliverance, to bring him that night, being the night of Cock
Mass, fresh figs fiom the liulies. The holy mouth watered at

this pro])Osal
;
the prisoner W'as enlarged upon his jiaioie, and

keeping it better than Genei^l Simon, or Ceneial Lefebvre

Desiiouettes, (for lie w'as an honourable devil,) back he came
ill what is lliberiio-iioelically called, no time at all, w'itli figs fresh

from the tree. ‘ \\ hcreal that holy inaji greatly marvailed, and
meditating upon the great niihlness of temperature in the region

where that fruit had grown, and comparing it w’ith the rigoious

cold which at that time prevailed in Jingland, of which .country

he was a native, he concluded that a land which w'as so temperate

at that season of the year, must needs be near the terrestrial

paradise;’—coming thus to the same conclusion as Columbus.
Tobacco found its way slowly into use in Europe; the intoxi-

cating eflect of its smoke must have been accidentally discovered,

and
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and the same use was made of that discovery as of the deleterious

exhalations from the chasm at Delphi. ^As the devil/ says

Montirdus, ‘is a deceiver, and hath tlic knowledge of the virtue

of herbs, so he did show the virtue of iliis lierb, that by the

means thereof they iniglit see their imaginations and visions that

he hath reprc\seftted unto them.’ But this was not a secret which

the priests could keep lo llienisehes
;
what they did for their craft,

the chiefs and peo])le did for their gratiheation
;
they smoked

to pass a>Aav lime—to abate pain—to take away the sense of

hunger—to jefresh themseKes after fatigue—and as much, per-

haps, a‘> for any or all these, reasons, to make themselves drunk
wilhul, and to see visions and things iliat represent .themsedves,

‘ wherein they do deliglil,’—a soit of intellectual sensuali/ation.

The manner of taking the smoke was equallN unlike the oiiental

method, which ivS the most retineil, and that which the Unaciaiis

are said to have used, whicdi is the » rudest,—for tin* Thracians

threw' Mich seeds and leaves into the lire as pioduced an intoxicat-

ing smoke, and held their heads near enough to inhale the inloxi-

ention. In lla^ti, a sort of pastil was fc,;uied of the leaves
;
the

instrument for inhaling, from which the In^rb deiived its name, was
culled tabacOy—it was made of wood, foikcd, and tubular, tlu‘ shape

being that of the letter ^ ; tin* singh* end was apjdied to the burning

pastil, the other two inseited up the nostnls, till the sinoki'r was
stupitii'd to his heail's desire. ’^Fhe negroes w'ere the lirst to

learn the practice, and the}, like tin* Indians, made plantations of

the lieib. 'riieir masters, also, took to it, those more especially

who were perishing piecemeal under that loathsome disease,

which, if they did not lind it in the inland, assumed there a new
%nd more dead!} \irnlc*jjce. They did not feel their misery, ‘they

said, w'hile the tobacco affected them; which, as it did not lieal

them, says Oviedo, 1 hold for a worse thing than tlie pain which
it suspended. Oviedo had a wholesome and cleanly dislike to

the practice; and he reckoned it among the vices of llie Indians.

But after Oviedo’s time, it appears to have fallen into disuse.

The negroes were forbidden to smoke, for some iniexplaincd

reason, but probably because it was regardeil as intended to pio-

duce intoxication, aiid,.therefore, sinful
;

they were punished if

delected in it, and their })Uinlalions of the herb wiire destroyed.

Still, howev(*r, they smoked in secret places. Perhaps the many
and cxtjaordinary medicinal virtues which were ascribed to the

herb, and its real utility as a specific (which it seems to have bi*en)

against the ])oison of the Carib arrows, made the Spaniards regard

it as having been intended for other purj>oses tlian those of mere
gratification

; for such a feeling was in the spirit of those times.

Beckjnau su}s, the seeds were brought to Portugal in 1^99} tliis
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is probably an error * of the press here, for il obtained its once
well-known appellation of the Nicotian herb long before that

time, Nicot, the French ambassador at Lisbon, huvnig carried it

from Portugal to France in 156‘1. ^Within tliese few years,'

says Monardiis, ^ there hath been brought into Sj>ain of il, more
to adornale gardens with the fairness thereof, and to give a
pleasant siglit, than that it was thought to have tlie inanellous

medieinable viitues wliieh it hath; but now we do use it more for

his virtues than for his fairness.’ lie calls it an herb of much
antiquity

;
meaning that its use, or abuse, had been known of old

time among the Jndiaus. According to ibH-kman, it began to

be cultivated in the East Indies eail} in the sixteenth century\

But there is a cuiious fact stated in the v**i> ciiiious tiavcls of
Ewlia EffcJidi; he sa}s, that in cutting through the wall of a
Giecian building at Constantinople, built bifoie the biith of
Wohammed, a tobacco pipt' was found between the stones; it

still letained the smell of the sniokt% and in the J^]ti‘eiidi s opinion,

incontestably j)io\ed the antiquit} of that piactice. "l^he translator

conjectures upon this, tliTit smoking hu\ing at first been piohibited

to the Mohammedans as an inno\ation, and (‘ontiary to the ]>iin-

ciple of their huv, the jiipe had probabl} been inseited in tlu‘ wall

by some lo\er of tobaico, in order to fiirni-h an aigunu‘nt for the

antiquity of the custom; and, theiefoie, of its lawluhiess. 'J'he

])robabjlit} of this conjcctuie depends uj)on the circumstances of

the alleged djscoveiy, and of these Ewlia has said nothing
; the

fact, liowe\er, is woitlu of notice, though, e\en if theie wcie no
dcciption in it, it stands singly and iinsiippoited.

H'lie best, and at the same time, tlie w ojst anecdote concerning
this^ Indian weed,’ is what Franklin has lelated of the Atlonuyli
General ScMuour, in William and Maiy’s leign, who opprised a

grant of 2000/. for a college in Virginia; and when he was le-

quested to consider that it was to educate \oung men for the mi-

nistiy of the Gospel, and that the jieople of Virginia had souls to

be sa\ed as well as the people oT England, replied, ‘ Souls! d—

n

your souls ! make tobacco.’ An attoiiiey-geiunal worthy to have
been initiated in the modern science of meta-]»olitics, and in that

jurisprudence which ought, in honour of .its egiegious founder, to

be called Jcm/sprudence 1 worthy also to have il(diven*d lectuies

to the Utilitarians! I'obacco qiiim rw Josuah Sylvester

calls it, when he thundeied his volley of holy shot from MounI
Ibdicoii, aiul shattered the ])ipes about the cars of those ^ that

idly idolized so base and bai barons a weed.’ lii his days

‘ —Don Tobacco hud an ampler reign,

Than Don Philippo, the gre.at king of Spain.’

* 1)1 tiio Eogli&h trandaliun.
'

And
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And he himself had once been ^ denii-captivc to his puffing pride.’

He questioned whether the devil liad done more harm in latter

ages by means of fire and smoke, through the invention of guns, or

of tobacco-pipes
;
and he conjecture that Satan introduced the

fashion, as a pveparatoiy course of smoking for those who were

to be inalriculatt'd in his oun college,

‘ As rogiiing gipsies tan their little elves,

To make them tann’d and ugly, like themselves.*

Jo.siiah propounds in this poem the query, whether more huit

or good had resulted from the discovery of Ameiica: and he

delivers his opinion, that both to the new w'orld and to the old

the hint had prepondtuated. \\'chad taken out vice and brought

home disease : the whole returns which he could enumerate were
gold, tobacco, scurvie, (fust known in the first long vo}ages,) and
another woise evil, the name of which, in his da}s, was not un-

pres(‘ntable, ^ in prose or ihynie.’ Potatoes, which more than

balanced the account, had not conn* into use. Chocolate recom-
inended itself sooner

;
beiiig found ]>eculiarly convenient on a

fast-day, in places wheie that fine fish, called the Solan (Joose,

was not procurable. 4^he haniock, also, had probably been by
that time adopted on shipboard. Oviedo lecommended it for

soldieis
; and innumerable are the lives which might have b(‘en

saved, if his advice had leceived the attention which it meiited.

Sylvester noticed none of the incommodities whi(*h had been in-

troduced from tin* old woild into the new, in the liist interchange

of good and evil. At the head of the last, small-pox is to be
]>laced. The Eiiiopcaiis cariied with them their vermin as well as

^heir vices : rats and mice have been imported wherever ships^iave

touched
;
the common-fiy, which, in many parts of America is

oin* of the greatest pests of man and beast, was carried fiom
Spain to Hispaniola, and so w^as the cock-ioach, which the West
Indies have returned to us with iuciease. But as it was only
known in Andalusia at the tinie^ of the discovery, it had, pro-

bably been brought from some other country by the Moors : the

worst importation was that of tlic negroes.

When the Spaniards introduced a black race into the islands to

supply the place of the led people, wdunn they weie extii paling,

tliey prepared the way for all the evils which have aiisen from the

slave trade, the horrors which have taken place, and the fearful

conseqm*nces which may yet be appichcnded. Las Casas has
been inconsiderately condemned upon this score, as if, in his

earnest desire of mitigating the sufieiings wdiich he witnessed, and
rescuing liom destruction the poor remnant of the islandeis, he
acted w ithout foresight, and merely substituted victims of a difier-

eiit colour. But the slave trade w'as not so nefarious in its

origin
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origin as this would represent it. Las Casas was not introducing a

new evil
;
he was accustomed to it in his own country, where it

had grown imperceptibly out of the established usages of war.

During the long struggle between the Moors and Christians in

the peninsula, all prisoners who were unable to •ransom them-
selves became slaves. When the Portuguese first, and the Spa-
niards afterwards, in pursuit of that hereditary warfare, became
invaders in their turn, aiul assailed the Moors on the opposite

coast of Africa, the same system was, of course, observed
; and

as the Portuguese, in the progress of their discoveries, advanced
along the ct)ast <»f U est Africa, the negroes were subji*cted to the

same chance and condition of war. Is icolas Clenard, writing in the

lifetime of Las Casas, sa\s, that when he first entered bLvora,

he could have imagined himself in a city of cacodemons, so

great was the number of lu^y'oes there; and lie describes Lisbon

as swarming with slavt's. ^ Mancipionnn ptcua sunt omnia,
j^thiopes vt Maori captioi omnia nhennt mnufTa, quo geucre
hnininum turn est referta fiVsitania^ vt credam Ulyssiponcv jdnrcs

esse hitjusmodi servos et servas, qxiam sint tiheri Lusilani.’ 'J'here

were many menial offices which no white person would con-

descend to perform
;
wdien, therefore, J^as Casas proposcui that

black slaves should be introduced into the islands, lie thought it

no greater evil to employ them in America than in Europe, wluTCi

their bondage w as not severe
;
and he might reasonabl\ have ex-

pected that, b(‘ing recognized as property by thcj laws, and ha\ing

been jiurchased by their owners, they w'ould be more considcii-

ately treated than the miserably Indians, for wliom no price was
paid,, aiifl in w'hose death no loss was sustained.

^

But even if l/as Casas had not rcconiincnded this substitution,

it would certainly have taken place in the natural coui-se of e\ents.

No Europeans went out to the conquest to earn a li\elihood theic

as labourers, and in the short space of one generation scarcely any

Indians were left. I'lie introdi|/^*tion, in fact, bi*gaii before it w'as

thought of as a substitution by this enthusiastic but sincere phi-

lanthropist. U1ie year after his first \oyage to Hispaniola, and

within ten years after the discovery, so many negroes had been

imported into that island, that any furthef importation was prohi-

bited at Ovando’s solicitation, the daiigtr being evident. It is re-

markable how soon that danger was apprelu iided, how cleaily it

was perceived, and how' distinctly acknowledged; yet the im-

portation was continued, so great was the necessity for labourers;

the restrictions were sometimes lessened, and sometimes sus-

pended, or they were eluded. I'errible as the Spaniards every

where were to the conquered people, tlu^y nowhere appear to have

been cruel to their negroes ;
and even, if the introduction of that

race
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race into the islands had been wholly the work of Las Casas, it

ANOiild be most unreasonable to condemn him for not having fore-

seen the enormous extension of the slave trade, which the commer-
cial system would one da} occasion, and the coiiseq|uent aggravation

of slavery. It should be remembered, too, for Ins honour in this

age, as it so often was for his reproach in his own, that he tried

the expcrinicnt of establishing a peaceful colony on the main
land, taking out husbandineii instead of soldiers. The experi-

ment was ill-planned, ill-placed, and ill-timed; it exposed him
to obloquy and derision, b\it it inad(‘ him a sadder and a wiser

man, and he has left on earth one of those good names which
will retain their fragrance through all time. History presents few
such, and of all histories that of these islands the few est.

Captain Southey has resisted the temptation which his subject,

in its eailier paits, threw in his way/ and when he was led to the

very borders of heroic history, has, w ith commendable self-denial,

abstained from j)assing be}ond his prescribed limits. He fits out
the cxj)editions from Hispaniola and Cuba, accompanies them to

the main land, and leaves them to pursue their inar\ellous foituncs,

w'hile he keeps to his faithful task as annalist of the islands. The
scries of events is, for the most part, such as there is little plea-
suie in tracing; yet amid much that is revolting, much that is

bloody, and more tliat is base, sometimes a romantic incident

occurs, sometimes ii generous one, to relie\c the details, and
redeem hiiiiiau nature from the opprobrium to which such a his-

tory might otherwise expose it. Ihesc aie the more valuable,

when llioy relate to men who, if lliey were judged of by some of
their other actions, might be deemed monsters of barbarity. There
was a certain Diego de Salazar, among the first conquerors and
setlleisof the ishiiid of Boriqutu, now called Puerto Uico

;
the

people of that island were a w^arlike race; the Caribs, by their

fu quent invasions, had made them so
;
and they were a generous

race also, of which lemaikable p.oof was given with regaid to this

Salazar. They had taken a young Spaniard, Xuarez by name,
and left him bound band and foot in one of their dwellings, while

a game at ball was played between two parties, to deride which
should have the pleasure of slaughtering him, and the lionour of
giving the feast at which he was to be eaten. An Indian slave

had been taken with him, and finding means to escape before the
game began, came weeping to Salazar, and lamenting for the fate

of his master. Salazar, who is introduced to the reader as a per-

son of good life and conversation, remarkable for strength and
couiage, and for his devotion to the blessed Virgin, resolved at once
singly lo adventure bis life for the deliverance of the poor youth

;

though the Indian thought the attempt so desperate, that he refused

to
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to guide him, till Salazar, by the threat of iniinediato death, com-
pelled his obedience. To the place accordingly they went, and
while the party w’cre eagerly engaged in their game, Sala/ar entered

the dwelling unpeiceived, cut the cords with which Xuaiez was
bound, and bidding him follow his example like a fnan, advanced

tow aid the Indians with swoid and buckler, and cut his w'ay through

them. They w’eie about three lunidied, but they \vcre takiMi by
surpiise; the two Spaniards laid on manfully to right and left,

smiting them, for ‘ the love of charity/ with such heaity good-will,

that they cleared the way, and piesiMitly got to a safe distance on
their return. One of the Indian chitds was badly wounded in this

attack, and this man sent a messenger to request that Sala/ar would
turn back, because he admired him, and wished to become ac-

quainted with so brave a man, and to do him aii> jileasuic or service

in his power. The story Wvi^ild tell well in llomeiic times, or in

chiv ah ons romance
;

for Salazar at once declared that he would
accept the imitation. Xuaie/, having bcfoie his c\es the fear of
that cliniu'i', at which he .was to have been the piincipal dish, be-
sought him on his knees, for the love of (lod, to think heller of
it, and not to tempt Piovidence, which had so wondeifiill} pre-

served thtm lliiift far,—for it was not possible that they could
escape if they j>eiilled llu'inselves again, being no moie than two
against so man> .

^ Look j on, Xiiaie/,’ said Diego de Salazar,
^ if it like von not to turn back with me, go voiir way in good
hour, as 3011 can now safclv : but 1 sliall go sic what these

Indians would have with me, for iho shall nevei think that I am
afiaui of them !' Xuaiez was.too lionouiable a voutli to foisake

the man who had delivcied him at siieh inimineiit li^k of his own
life, and, thereroie, with hettei lu'ait tlian incliiialioii, tinned back
with him. The <huf, whom thev found vei} ill-wounded, iii-

qiiiied Salazai’s n:mu\ and leqnc'stetl that lie might be allowed

to take that name liiiiisdf, in token ofesUem and li iendsliip ; the

permission was readilv accorded^ and iimnedialely his country-

men saluted him with acclumalions h} his new name, as if he w'ere

at the same time invested with the resolution and good foitmie

which so remaikably distiiigiiislicd his namesake. In fuitlier

pledge and proof of the fiieiidship thus gTillanlly eonti acted, the

Indian presented him with four slaves, and willi ornaments, va-

luable in Salazar’s eves as well as in his own, gold being the

material of which they weieinade: and then the two Spaniards

took their leave and retuincdiii peace.

On w'hich side the gieater gallaiiti} was shown in this singular

adventure is a question w 01 thy to have been debated between

king Meliadus and the good kmglit sans jjaaur, or between Cijron

the Courteous and Red Dauayn. Yet will it be believed, that

this
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this very Diego de Salazar, who adventured his life so generously

for a countryman, who is extolled for the general benevolence of

his character, and for his especial devotion to the blessed Virgin,

should have had no more compunction in setting dogs upon the

Indians, to devour them alive, than is felt by huntsmen when tlie

hare is found, and the hounds are laid on ! The fact appears in-

cidentally in an anecdote, which may place beast nature in a better

point of view than Ifunian nature. The hero of the story figures

in Captain Southey’s history with great propriety among the con-

querors of Puerto Rico, for, though only a dog, the full pay of

a cross-bowman and half as much more was received by his

owner for his services, and he was thought to have done as much
towards what is called the pacification of that island, as a third of

all the Spaniards who were employed in it. Bczerrillo w^as his name;
it is somewhat remarkable, that the most noted dog in history, and
the most famous horse should have derived their names, the one
from his likeness to a bull, the other to a calf. BeztTrillo was of

a reddish colour, w'ith a black face, not large of his kind, nor

finely made, ‘ but of great understanding and courage, and, in-

deed, what he did was such, that sans doubt the Christians be-

lieved God had sent him for their succour.’ lie w'ould ^ select

among tw’o hundred Indians one who had escaped from the Chris-

tians, or who should have been pointed out to him, and would
seize him by the arm, and make him come back with him to the

camp, or wherever the Christians might be
;
and if he attempted

to resist, or would not come, he tore him to pieces, and did oilier

things wdiich were very remarkable, and w^orthy of admiration.’

TVt midnight, if ajirisoner got loose, and w^re a league distant, it

w’as but to say, ^ the Indian is gone,’ or ‘ fetch him/ and away Jle-

zerrillo went upon the scent and brought him back. The tame
Indians he knew as well as a man could know them, and never

did them hurt, and among many tame ones, he could distinguish

one wild one. It seemed as if he had thejudgment and intelligence

of a man, and that not of a foolish one.’

Salazar had one day taken an old Indian woman, among other

prisoners, after a defeat of the natives, and for no assigned, or

assignable reason, but in mere wantonness of cruelty, he deter-

mined to set this dog upon the poor wretch. But it was to be

made a sport of, a spectacle for the Spaniards, or the Christians,

as their contemporary historian and fellow-Christian calls them,

even while he is relating this story. The reader will judge what
llie state of natural and general feeling must have been, when a

man of his extraordinary acquirements and talents, and who gives

evident proofs in his book of a sincere religious belief, could relate

these circumstances, without the slightest expression of.horror, and,

undoubtedly.
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uiuloubtedly, witliout the slightest feeling that there was anything

unusual, aiiytlang unfitting, still less, that there was anything

devilish and damnable related. Salazar gave the woman an old

letter, and told her to go with it to tlie governor at Aymaco. The

poor crealure went her way joyfully, expecting to be set at liberty

when she had performed her errand. T. he intent was merely to

get her away from the rest, that the dog might have a lair held,

and tlie beholders a full sight. Accordingly, when she had

cecded lilth' farther than a stone’s throw, Bezerrillo was set at her

!

Hearing him come, the woman threw hersell on the ground 5
and

her simple faith in Salazar’s intention, and in the animal s saga-

city, saved her
;
for she held out the Ibtter to the dog, and said,

‘ C) sir dog, sir dog ! I am carrying a letter to the lord go-

vernor—don’t hurt me, sir dog.' Tin; dog seemed to understand

her; and did understand hci-, in fact, sufficiently to know that she

did not look upon herself as. a condemned person, and tliat she

implored his mercy : and he came up to her gently, and did her

no harm.*
‘ The Christians held this; for a thing of much mystery, knmving die

fierceness of the dog, and the captain, also, seeing the clemency which

tlio (log liud shown, ordered him to be tied up ;
and they culle(l back

the ]ioor Indian woman, and she came back to tlic Cliristiaiis in dismay,

tliiiiking that tliey had sent the dog to bring her, and trembling with

fear, slie sate herself down. And after a little while the governor

Juan Ponce arrived, and being informed of what had happened, he

Avoiild not he less compassionate with the woman than the dog had

lieeii, and lie gave orders that slie sliould he set at liberty,^ and allowed

to go wliitlier she would
;
and aeeordingly so it was done.’

ilezerrillo was shot wdtli a poisoned arrow by a Carib, whmi

svvinuiiing after an Indian. ’^1 be Spaniards could not have .suf-

fered a gieater loss. He left a iimnerous progeny, who are said

to iiave proved mny cxcelh^iitrs pnrros, and many of tlieui to have

imitated him in his gieat and good (|ualities. Only oim o

obtained a name in history, and this was Leoncico ,
he was as

good a dog as his sire, and received even larger pay, even the

double pay of a man at arms ;
but in this, pei haps, ^somc little

fa\our may have been shown to his master, Vascc) INuiiez de bal-

boa, the well-known and ill-requited Spaniard, who hrst set

e^s upon the South Sea. Leoncico’s sliare of booty sometimes

amounted to more than live hundred casldlunos :
pero era mujf

^VVhat ]3ezerrillo was among dogs in the conquest of *Pucrto

• El jBcrro »<• ixtro coma la ayo hablar; g may manso te llego a eUa, y alzo vna

piema, s la mco%omo lot perrot lo tuclm kazar on ma ctjuma, 0 yuando gmerm

orimr, «» fc hcarr ningun mal.—Oviedo, 8. 126.
,
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Rico, Salazar was among men. The first thing which the In-

dians endeavoured to ascertain when tlicy intended or expected an

attack was, whether Salazarwas with the Spaniards; if he were, they

gave up all hope of success. So greatly did this opinion act upon

his own countrymen as well as the Indians, that lie was carried to

the field, when all strength and pow'er of exertion were gone, and

he was dying piecemeal, by that dreadful disease which avenged

the Indians upon so many of their oppressors. ‘ In truth,’ says

Oviedo, ^ he w^as a man to be thought iniicli of ; not only by
reason of his great strength and courage, but because he was
right courteous in all his doings, and well-bred, and a person to

be esteemed wherever thefe are men
;
and every one praised him

for being singularly devoted to Our Lady. lie died of that

terrible complaint which I have mentioned, having manifested

signal and patient repentance under his sufferings.’ Hiese men
did not account their injustice, their rapacity, and their cruelty

among their crimes! It is one great advantage to be derivi'd from
perusing the original historians of any age, that }ou learn fioni

them in what degree the spirit of the age operated uj)on the com-
munity : later writers arc equally in danger of allow ing too little

for it and too much
;
but when any portion of histoiy has been

carefully and extensively examined, the just and natural (‘fleet of

such a course of reading should be to make us more' toleiant con-

cerning individuals, andh\ss tolerant of those institutions and usages

which corrupt the dis[)ositioiis and pervert the conscience s of men.
There was another hero (a bip('d) among tlu' coiHpierors of

Puerto Rico, who, like Salazar, was as ri’inarkable for gallantly

and generosity as for bodil}^ strength. Sibastian Alonso di* Nii'-

bla w^as his name—a labouring man—who, in Spain, had never
done any thing but follow the plough, and dig, and pt rform otlK*r

such works of husbandry
;
but he was bold, brave, active, robust,

and, moreover, a tractable person, and of good conversation. He
proved an excellent soldiiT for the Indian wars, having a tact in

discovering paths and passes, whereby he w^as enabh'd to accom-
plish expeditions which others woidd havi* deemed it hopeless to

undertake. His bodily strength W'as such, that no Indian could

escape from his grasp. This Sebastian was on ill terms with his

neighbour Martin dc (jruiluz, a Riscayan hidalgo, one of the chief

settlers in Puerto Rico. One day he w'as told that, in his neigh-

bour’s absence, the Caribs had landed upon a farm of his, and
were driving away his cattle, and plundering it. Sebastian ex-

claimed, ^ God forbid it should be said that, because 1 w^as on bad
terms with Martin de Guiluz, 1 suffered his property to be
spoiled 1* And calling incontinently for his horse, off’ he set to

the rescue, with only two or three negroes, and one Christian, on
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foot, in his company. The spoil was pieseiiUy recovered; but

Sebastian, confiding in his ]>rodigious stiength, chose lather to take

prisoners, than to kill, such Caribs as he could dose with. His
way was to seize one by the hair, and, standing in his stinups, lift

liiin from the giound and deliver him over to the iicgioes to be
secured. fie had taken four in this manner; the 'fifth, whom he

seized and suspended in the air, stabbed him in the gioin with a

poisoned arrows Sebastian took vengeance for his inevitable death

l)> slaying him and some seven or eight others whom he overtook.

He lived long enough to see tliat his neighbour’s piopeity was
lestoied, and to dispose of the whole of his own in chaiitabh^ and
pious woiks

;
and he left behind him k name which, it the old vein

ol Spanish verse had not been woin might have taken its place

with * the infantes of Laia,^ and ^ Aly Cid the Canipeador.’

The Spaiiiaids planted their own institutions in their conquests

as caiefidly as the lloiiiaiis.. '^rhey weie, in that age, an indus-

trious and a splendid jieojile ;
and the city of St. ])oiniiigo is de-

sciihed, a few >eais altci Us foundation; as being bettei built than

any city in Spam, Haicqjona excepted. Theie is, piobably, no
other instance' in colonial liistoi} of soiapid a giowth. Tiancisco

de (iaia} was tlii' iiist pi'isoii who built a house theie of stone,

alUr the Spanish plan; and it is said, that Cliaiks V. was often

lodgi'd 111 woise lioiisis than might bt' louiid in this capital of the

Spanish lii<Ii(*s, Its piospeiitv soon leceived a sudden check: the

biilliant success of Coitcs attiacled to the continmit not only those

who liacl then foituiks to seek, but those' also who might have been
well content (if lapadty and ambition could ever be conte'iited)

witli what llu'y had obtaine^d; and, by the ji'ai h'Uio, the jiopula-

tioii of the* eit> liad Msiblv diiininshcd. I’Jio mistaken policy of
the lioiiie* govcmmeiit inllieted iijion it a inoie lasting eviJ—its

pioliibitioii ol all int( leouise with liuiopeaiis of aii} olhei nation

than th('ii own, at once (novoke'd and iinited piiaey. The ente'i-

piise and the capital wine'h would have bee'ii c'ligagc'd in fan mei-
c'aiitile adveiiluies, had the wa^ be*eii open, look this injurious

diiection, and a pu'datoiv waiJaii was eoiiiiuene ('d by the fVcne*li,

and pill Slic'd by tlie fjiglish ;
and, long bifoie the dic'adful asso-

ciation of the Jiue cancels was foiiiied, llie ports of the Spanish
colonies weie infesU d by cmmies, as claung as the Scandiiiuviaii

Vikiiigi, and haidly less feiocious. "Jlie fiist conqueiors founded
iheii towns wheie a haiboiir oi a navigable livc'r afi'oided facili-

ties foi coinniunicating witli Jiiijojie
;

in the next geiieraticin, when
a new sc ttlement was to be loinied, tlie Spaniaids looked foi a
situation which should be out of leacli ol a inaiitime enemy

;
and,

in the third, many sea-poits weie abandoned by order of the go-

vernment. By a system, short-sighted as it was selfish, the

V Q colonists
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colonists were first precluded from the socialising and humanising

effects of a liberal commerce witli other nations, and that prohibi-

tion placed them in a state of hostility with all. This ill efl’ect,

also, followed—that, having no intercourse wdth any other country

than Spain, the Spanish Americans were shut out from all the

improvements«‘M'hich were going on in the rest of Kuropc.

No sooner had the age of enterprise passed away for the Spa-

niards, than the English began their career of maritime adventure,

which at one time rendered their name as odious, and as deservedly

so, to the Spanish Americans, as that of the Spaniards themselves

was to the original natives of the land. Captain Southey enters into

the details of these expeditions with the spirit of an English sailor,

but with the feeling, also, of one who, living in happier days, has

been trained in a better school of humanity, and in a more gene-

rous system of warfare. He follow's liaw'kins, Drake, l^ancastor,

and the other adventurers of that stamp, as far as is consistent with

the limits of his subject : they were men in whom Hollo and Has-
tings might have recognised their true and undegenerate descend-

ants. Of these adventurers, Drake has the most conspicuous place

in popular obloquy abroad, and in popular renown at home, as

well as in maritime history
; but the person who made the greatest

and most persevering efforts for breaking the pow'er of Spain was
the Earl of Cumberland ;

—

‘ If,’ says his chaplain, ‘ men will take into consideration his Lord-
ship’s expenses in his several journies, his ])roRper()us attempts in some
of them, his breeding and emjdoyiiig men of worth and action, the many
and great spoils committed upon the enemy, and the riches w’on from
them, they Avill find his Lordship underAvent about h^lf the burden of

the wars at sea
;
and tliat, the Queen’s actions excepted (and not many

of tJicm to be excepted), his employments, charges, spoils, and profits,

did equal, or rather exceed, all other private actions undertaken and
performed by all the rest of her subjects during these wars.*

Elizabeth, who had every other quality that becomes a queen,

was wanting in generosity ; therein she inherited tlie temper of the

first Tudor, not of her father. • Relying confidently upon her
people’s love, she did not rely upon their liberality so much as she
was entitled to do and might have done

;
and, when the Earl of

Cumberland embarked .his property and person, she would not
fairly risk her ships, in the fear of incurring expense. Upon his
fifth voyage, ‘ the Earl having many times heretofore (says his chaplain)
had the.choice of such of her Majesty’s ships as should be fitting for
the performance of ifts intended voyages (though undertaken upon his
own adventure), finding that her Majesty’s prohibition, in no wise to
lay an enemy’s ship aboard with any of them, lest that both together
might come to be destroyed by fire, did bring with it much inconve-
nience, lu regard that he had observed and found, by experience, that
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the great and rich ships and carrachs had taken to them more boldness

and courage of resistance than accustomed—who, heretofore, upon the

discliarge of the first tyre of ordinance, did usually strike sail and yield

—so as if he should encounter the said ships again his J[iOrdshlp should

be enforced to transgress her Majesty’s command, or else to lose so

great a purchase (by good fortune fallen into his hands), to his great

grief and scorn ;
these things considered, liis Lordship rather made

election to refuse her Majesty’s ships, and to seek forth, amongst the

merchants and owners, some ships of Avar of the best choice for his hire

and wages.’
.

This is a curious fact in the naval history of England, that oiir

ships should ever have been forbidden to lay an enemy aboard !

The Earl, rather than be fettered by such a prohibition, built for

himself a ship of nine hundred Ions at J)eptford, ‘ mIio, for her

greatness and goodness, wa^ the best ship that was ever before

built or employed by any subject.’ The Queen was at her launch-

ing, and named her the Scourge of Malice. Elizabeth was, in-

deed, well pleased to eifbourage such a spirit—too much in that

tcmj>er which lets the free horse work itself to death. And of this

the Earl complained :
^ I have been,’ he says, in a narrative ad-

dressed to his sistcT, ^ only a fire-maker for others to warm them-
selves at, when I was thrust out of doors to blow my fingers in

the cold : and I think was born, like Wat of Greenwich, to die car-

rying the coal basket.’

Few enterprises, even in that age, were more boldly undertaken,

or more successfully achieved, than the attack which this Earl

made upon Puerto Rico, in his twelfth vojage. He describes

the city as ‘ in circuit not so big as Oxford, but vciy much bigger

than Portsmouth, with the fortifications, and in my sight, much
fairtr, wliutsoe\er you respect.’ An amusing example occurs in

his Chaplain Aglionby’s account of the different light in whu*h
opposite parties regard the same circumstance: speaking of the

way which the Earl resolved to t&kc when he proceeded to attack

the town, he says, ^ truly it was God lliat put this constancy of

resolution into his mind, for he was not without apprehension of the

difficulties
;
but this proved the very best course, insomuch that

I have heard the Spaniards say, that except the devil had led us, we
could never have found that way.’ If Cumberland could have
kept the island, as it was his intention to do, and an efficient

government had been established there, (as it probably would,
when English statesmen were forming colonial projects, and look-
ing even as far as Madagascar,) many of the crimes and miseries

of which these islands, during the next hundred years, were destined

to become the theatre, might have been averted. But the climate,

which has ever proved more destructive to the English than to

^ the
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the French or Spaniards, cut oft’, in the course of a few weeks,

four hundred of his men, and disabled so many more, that it made
it necessary for him to abandon his conquest. In twelve such

expeditions he'impaired his princely fortune, and past what should

have been the best and hajipiest years of his life, lint he had
inherited the old, restless, unconquerable high spirit of the

Cliffords, and, though deeming himself ill-requited for his service's,

looked with satisfaction upon the part whic h he had cliosen, ancl

believed that he had spent liis life w'orthily and wvll. * Disgraces,’

said he, ‘ have been too heavily laid upon me, and, perhaps, would
have discouraged many from farther endeavouring

;
yet shall it,

whilst I liv(‘, glad my heart, knowing that I have done unto her

Majesty an excellent service, and discharged llial duty which I

owe unto my country so far as that, vrheiisoever (lod shall c-all me
out of this wretc'hed world, 1 shall die* with assurance that 1 have
discharged a good part I was born for.’

When J^aiiiel addrest that line epistle ^o the widow, this I^iarl's

wife, hci had probably the course of his re stless and undoinc'stic

life in mind. Tlie following lines seem plainly to have this

reference, in which he* reminds lu'r how wcdl she understands,

—

‘ that unless above himself h(* can

Erect himself, how poor a thing is man !

And how turmoiled they Jire that level lie

With earth, and eaiiiiot lift tlienisc'hes from thence;
That never are at ]ieacc with their desires,

J3ut work beyond their years
; and even deny

Jlotage Iicr rest, and hardly vv'ill dispc'nse

AVitli death. That when ability ex])ires,

Desire lives still,—so imich delight they liave

To carry toil and travel to the grave.

Whose ends you see, and what eau ho the best

They reach unto, wlieu tJiey have east the sum
And reckonings of their glory. And you know
This floating life hath hut this port of rest,

A heart prepared, that fears 7io ills to come ;

And that mai/s greatness rests but in his shovv%

The best of all whose days consumed are

Either in war, or peace, conceiving war.’

James’s pacific system of policy put an end, for a time, to a
system of warfare from the barbarizing effects of which the

Spanish colonies never recovered. In liis reign Sir George
Somers took possession of the Bermudas, gave his own name to

them, and died there of a death which he might have escaped had

he been either Jew or Mahomcdaii,—for Captain Southey tells

us it was ‘ a surfeit after eating pork,’ Five of the settlers, be-
.* coming
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coming impatient of that tyrannical abuse of power which has

been the curse of all modern colonics in their infancy, and too

often tliroughoul their growth, built a flecked boat of two or three

tOHfr, under pretence that it was for fishing in rouglj weather
; in

this they made sail for JCiigland, and though plundered on the

way b\ a French j)icaro()ii, who ^ left them without a cross staff

to observe,^ tlu'y were fortunate enough to arrive safe in Ireland.

’'File* Farl of '^J'lioiiiond honourably entertained them there, ^ and

caused the boat to be hung up for a monument; and well she

might, for she hail sailed more than thiee thousand three hundred
miles, in a right line, thiough llie main sea.’ One of the crew was
born unde r a lucky planet

;
after this marvellous escape he went

to the Jvdst Indies, and there, for three or four shillings, bought

an old chest; after a Mhile, not liking his bargain, he broke it up,

and found concc'aled in it a tliousaiid gold pieces, with which he

retmned to England, and purchased an estate. Whether he was
c'vcT distill bed in the enji^nnait of it, by a visit from the land of

S})irits, is not related,—hut tlie ghost of the hoarder, if he had any

regard for his heirs, w'as certainly in duty bound to walk.

'Jims far in his history C^aptain Soutliey has found rich materials

in thceaily Sjianisli historians, and in Hakluyt and i^iirchas; not,

hovvcvfT, iicgli'cting other sources, for he has searched widely,

and compihHl dilmcntly. F'or the next piuiod his authorities are

childly Fii'iich. F. .lean Faptisle l)ii 'Fertrc is the first of
th(*se in oidcr of time, a Doiniiiicati TM issioiiary in the French
islands. His woik consists of four \olunies, in small giiarto, the
two jlist published in the two latter in l()71. Jt is a woeful
falling off ill ^ineiican history when the' Spanish relations end,

and those of any otlier nations, l^Vench, luiglish, or Hutch, begin!

The manner as well as the subject sinks at once. In passing

even from Puiclias to Hu Tcrtri' tlicii' is a loss; for there is a
quaiiitness, and liveliness, and fieqiieiitiy a poetical feeling in old

Purclias, who loved a piin as <leaiJy as Miller, and Cotton Mather,
and Admiral jluniey . Neveitlielevs Hu Terlre is an authentic and
valuable w'riter, who has preserved many original papers, and
given a full and faithful account of tlii' J'rciich colonies in their

miserable beginnings. Our own began at the same lime, in these

islands, and their beginning w^as not better. Milton compared
the wars of our Saxon ancestois, dining the Heptarchy, to the

battles of kites and <tows
;

if he had referred to the early ones of

the French and iiiiglish, in this part of the world, he must have

foLuul some compaiisoii that would have represented contests less

noble and more ferocious. Adventurers of the two nations settled

upon St. Kitts, so nearly at the same time, that if occupancy ofan

island, on which there were native inhabitants, might be admitted

• to
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lo confer a right of possession, it would be difficult to determine

in which that right was ^esled. Mr., afterwards Sir Thomas
Warner, w^as the Kiiglish commander, M. D’Enambuc, the

French one; they stood in need of each other’s aid against the

natives, who not having invited such visiters, and being perfectly

aware that no belter treatment was lo be expected from them
than the Indians had experienced in those other ialands from

which the race had been extirpated, formed a secret confcdeiacy

against them wdth the neighbouring islanders. '^Hic plot, as so

many others of the same kind had been, w^as revealed by an

Indian woman ;
the Europeans lost no time in pre\ention, but

fell upon the natives that night, and killed oin^ hundred and
twenty of them, reserving only some of the w^onien for sla\es.

They prepared then for the concealed invasion at the next full

moon, and losing an hundred men themselves, who weic wounded
with poisoned arrows, defeated the Caiibs, with the loss of two
thousand. ‘ The bodies weie piled up in a squaie mound.’
Warner and D’Enambuc then divided the island between them

;

and both went to hmrope for reinforcements. J )’Enanibiic

sailed from France with three vessels, and more* than five Inindred

men. The ships v^ere badly equipped, tlie> were ten weeks
upon the passage, and never since the islands v\eie disco\ercd has

there been, before or since, so miserable a vo}age. Of seventy

men, who were embarked in one of the ships, only sixtet'ii sur-

vived when they reached their destination
;

the lesl weie in such

a condition that more than half of those v\ ho lauded died in the

course of a few days. Warner had arrived not long befoie, with

four hundred men, well provided, and in good health, and he
received his allies wdth hospitality and charitable kindness.

The French appear to have been singulaily delicient in their

arrangements for bringing out colonists, and providing either for

their subsistence, or health upon the voyage. In the ensuing >ear,

one hundred and fifty men w ere oent out in one ship, the greater

part died on the way, and the survivors were helpless when they

were landed. A more miserable fate befell part of anotlier detach-

ment who came out the,same year : one hundred and twenty had
sailed from France; thirty of these poor v^ retches reached St.

Kitts in such a state that they were not able to move when they

were lapded. Their comrades, witli a recklessness wdiich is but
too characteristic of that people, left them there, taking no further

thought for tliem
;
and personne ne s'estant mis on peine de les

alter querir Ic soir, the land-crabs came down at night, and de-
voured them alive! They came in such number, as to stand in

heaps upon the bodies, as high as the huts of the settlers : * Huit
jours apres il n’y eut personne quinc fat saisi dliorresir cn voyant

leurs
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levrs os sur le sablcy tellement nets, que les crahbes n^y avoient pas
laiss^ un seal morcean do chair !

'

It was not likely that the French and English should long con-
tinue to inhabit the same little island in peace. The j^higlish were
the more numerous, but they w^ere regarded willi great contempt by
their less industrious neighbours, as chiefly consisting of male and
female servants, bound for seven years, litter, sa\s Du Tertre, to

MTcd gardens, to clean cotton, and to tic np tobacco, than to
handle arms. The I'riar Predicant had forgotten that cultivation
W'as the proper business of a colonist, aiid that these w'en' the ser-
vices for which they were brought out. French ahvays WTiit
armed with four or five pistols, and a fusee, and spread such tenor
among their more industrious and prosperous neighbours, that they
dcclaied they w^ould rather have two devils than one Frenchman
for a neighboui .’ In such circunistances, to be w'eak, is indeed to
be miserable, '^riieie w'as a dispute concerning the boundary, the
line of whicli was to be diawn from a large fig-tree to the moun-
laiii: of all landmarks a worse could not ha\e betm chosen, for
the branches of this tree take root till one single tree becomes a
gio\e. This unhapiw landmark continually extended itself on the
hrench side, and the English were so unwdse as to alter their
reckoning as it giew, ‘ still drawing their line from its western ex-
trc'inity.’ They committed the greater folly of building upon this
debateablc ground, so that they had tw^o hundred and fifty houses
within what w'ould have been the acknowledged bVench limits, if
the line had been drawn from a fixed point. Ko lawyer could
have pleaded in their behalf, unless he thought himself justified in
defending any cause, however palpably unjust. Hut JFJiliianibiic

took the shoitest course of rediess; and, as soon as he had recei\ed

sufficient reinforcements for enabling him to dictate the law^, en-
forced his rights at once by tlu‘ \dlima ratio. He sent some five

hundred negroes, under French officeis, round by the mountain to
surprise the English, set fire to their houses, and put the inhabi-
tants to the sw'ord, while he attacked them on the other side. The
negroes were to be rew'arded w ith their freedom, if they performed
this service well, '^riiey w'cre anned with a tor<*h in one hand, and
a cutlass in the other, "i'hey looked terrible as <lcmons, says Du
Tertre, with their glittering cutlasses and their blazing flambeaus;
but, ill the same bieath, the re\erend J'liar tells us, that theOapu-
chines would not abandon their dear flock; they marched with the
troops, one cairying a great cross, and others animating them to
fight biavely against the heretics, who hated them only out of anti-

pathy to their religion

!

The English, according to thi' French account, would not have
submitted, as they did, to let J)*Eiiambuc draw his own line of

separatio]^,
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separation^ and take in more than he had pretended to claim, if

the cries of women, and the dread of the negroes, had not com-

pelled them to accept of peace up<ni any terms. Jlut the English

statement isj that the negroes obeyed their instructions, and that

women and y<)ung girls M'eni seized, dragged into the French quar-

ters, and there vioIate(h J'athcr l>ii Tertrc', being professionally ac-

quainted with all the gradations and qualifications of Mickc'dness,

endca\oiirs to divide the sin which follcnved between both parties.

Ihiion being restorc'd, ho sa^s, the French and Fhiglish began to

trade togC‘ther again, to ifttervisit, and communicate so familiarly,

that our l^ench, who had at that time V(‘ry few woini'ii in their

quarters, carri('d thither fn'cly the women of the Fhiglish. ‘ On a
pnrl^ fort diffnremmpnf dv cc dclvsitdde commerrr.^ Some affirm

that the French oniplo\ed \iolt‘nce; that they w^ent armed to carry

off the wives and daughters of their neigh Ijonrs, and sent them
back wlien they had satiated their brutal j)assion.s. Others, says

the Friar, ha\e assured me, that the English were so base as to let

out their wives and women servants, for a good nu'al, or for a ])ricc

in goods; own opinion is, that there was as much fault on
one sid(' as on the other; the ardent disposition of the I'rench

made them sometimes use force, but llu' scandalous lubricity of

the Fhiglish w'omen was the juincipal cause of this hregidarity

:

they canu' with effrontery to the I'reiudi, and, after remaining some
fortnight or three weeks with the officer, returned home with impu-
jiity, im|)udently declaring that llndr husbands were mean fellows,

and w'ould be too happy to receive them again, without daring to

leproacJi them. Tliat morals were in the worst state among the

Fhiglish settlers, maybe believed,—iiuIced, they w^c‘re so bad, that

they prevenU'd an English clergjmaii, who went to the island with

the intention of settling, from nmaining there. I5ut b'alher J)u

Tertre has himself produced a sufficient refutation of his own foul

slander. These disorders, hc‘ sajs, woidd undoubtedly have

brought on another war, if D’Juiambuc, on the representations of

the Capuchines, to whom the English complained, had not for-

bidden any Frenchman to seize or detain an bhiglish woman in his

house, on pain of death.

The French commenced their settlements in Guadaloupe with the

same kind of improvidc’iice. llichelieu procured a orief from
pope 'Urban VIJ J . to authorise this expedition

;
thus tacitly revok-

ing that part of pope Alexander’s famous bull which assigned the

whole of these regions to the Spanish crown, and excommunicated
all interlopers. Twenty-five hundred settlers were taken out

;
in

less than tw'o months they were put upon short allowance
;

their

ffour w^as consumed, and more than half died. Insufficient relief

was obtained from St. Kitts.

. »

’ ‘The
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‘ The allowance was now five ounces of dough every day, but this

was not served out till after mid-day ; tliey were to work till then
before it was distributed. Some sought refuge among the savages,

who received them with great kindness ; those who remained devoured
the most loathsome substances—^the surgeons’ ointments ;

their own
belts boiled down to a glue ;

excrement ; and the graves were in the

morning found open, and the carcases dismembered
;
others desperately

sought death, rather than endure their misery. One who had been
twice burnt on the shoulders with the fleur-de-lis, and reprieved
from the gallows by the intercession of Father Raymond, preferred
stealing a fifth time that he might be promptly hung, to living any
longer exposed to sucli insupportable famine.’—vol. i., pp. 274, 275.

l"ive years later Uii T^ertrc formed part of the spiritual succours

Avho were sent to this island : all the insolvent debtoi*s of St. Kitts

had been a litth' before declared free from their engagements, on
condition of going to serve there against the Caribs, and three-

fourths of them had died in consequence of the climate, destitu-

tion, and dtispair. Du 'I ertre found about an hundred of these

wretched men in the house of their commander, lying on the

ground, or, those who were best accommodated, upon some
reeds—many of theiii in the last stage of diseascj, in tilth inde-
scribable, and without assistance from any one. ^ 1 had hardly

iinished with oik ,’ says he, ^ wImui 1 was obliged to hurry to

another. Sometimes M'heii I was burying one, rolled up in baiiuiia

leaves (for there was no talking of a wiiiding-slnjct then), 1 heard
nothing from all parts of the house but dying voices, wliicli said.

Stay a niomeiit, father—do not fill up the grave
;
you will not

have more trouble for two or three than for one and forthe most
])art so it proved, for [ commonly buried two or lliree in tlie same
grave !

’
'^Fhe history is au unrelieved series of miseries and crimes.

'J'he French government, at a time when it endeavoured to lay the

moral and religious foundations of society, according to its own
views, carefully, and it may even be said coiiscieiitioiisly, in Ca-
nada, allowed its settlements in the West Indies to be managed
by any men, in any maimer, and supported by any means. From
L)u Tertre’s account of these sctllenieiits it is that Southern has

drawn his picture of colonial society in the tragedy of Oroonoko.
Different as was the condition of the European settlers, the free

Caribs, and the negro slaves—white, copper-coloured, and black
were subject to the same caprices of absolute and insolent tyranny.

We read of murders, domestic assassinations, and executions with

or without the form of law, and sometimes almost without the

pretext of a crime. The Caribs were exterminated from most of

the islands by a merciless system of warfare, in which, when other

means of destruction seemed too slow, poison was employed. The
peopile
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people appear to have been as bad as their ruler; their treat-

ment of the engages, or bond-servants, was indeed so inhuman,

that even such governors found it necessary to interfere
;
and

some masters were, for their notorious cruelty, prohibited from

purchasing the services of the poor wretches who had been en-

trapped from their own country. ^ I knew one person at Guada-
loiipe,' says I3u Tcrtre, ^ M'ho buried more than lifty upon liis

plantation, whom he had killed by hard work, or by neglect when
they were sick. This cruelty proceeded from their having them
for three years only, which made them spare the negroes rather

than these poor creatures.’

A set of freebooters, many of whom w^erc the outcasts of those

outcasts, the outlaws of this lawless society, desperadoes who could

live in no country where there werp gibbets or wheels, liad taken

possession of Tortuga, expelling from thence a handful of Spaniards

who had been placed there to garrison it, and considered themselves

as in a kind of banishment from wliich^they rejoiced to be thus set

free. A colony grew up thus, coin]>osed of four sorts of persons,

buccaneers, who einploved themselves in hunting
;
freebooters, or

pirates, w’ho plundered by sea; the inhabitants, who cultivated the

ground—some of whom raised tobacco; and bond-servants, a class

of persons for whom, in latter times, the baibarous appellation of

Redemplioners has been used. They lived together upon \ery

good terms, under a sort of democratic government, w'liich Captain
Southey happily describes as one wherein ^ every free person had
despotic pow'er in his house, and every captain on board his vessel.’

After a few years, the Spaniards of St. Domingo, disliking this

neighbourhood, and anno}ed by llioso buccaneers, w'ho were lead-

ing a worse than savage life in St. Domingo itself, hoped to rid

themselves of the latter by taking Tortuga, which they looked upon
as their nest. Timing their expedition well, when the freebooters

were at sea, and the hunters had crossed to the larger island, they

made their attack, put to the sword all whom they could seize,

and hung those who surrendered in vain hope of mercy. Then
they attempted to clear St. Domingo of its unwelcome visiters : these

ruffians, finding thenfselves hotly pursued, chose an Englishman,

by name Willis, for their captain, and he took possession again of

I’ortuga. There w ere about three hundred adventurers with him

;

the French accused him of being partial to his countrymen, and
finding themselves too weak to set him aside and to appoint another

captain in St. Kitts, applied to the French governor-general at St.

Kitts to aid them. Accordingly a Huguenot, whose name w'as

Le Vasseur, received a commission as governor of Tortuga, with

orders to expel the English—which he had no difficulty in doing

;

for, as soon as he landed, the French in Willis’s company revolted,

r Willis,
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Willis, in consequence, consented to withdraw immediately with

all his countrymen, and Le Vasseur established himself in the

island.

‘ At five or six hundred paces from the sea, there is a mountain,

the summit of which is level, and in the centre of this platform a rock
rises thirty-feet hi^h, and steep all round

;
at the foot ^of this rock

issues a clear spring of sweet water, of the size of a man’s arm, which
spring could not be cut off. Round the summit of the mountain, Le
Vasseur made a terrace, with lodging-rooms for four liundred soldiers,

and he had steps cut half-way up the rock, that rose in the middle of
the platform, and an iron ladder to mount the rest, which ladder was
drawn up when the governor retired to the rock; he had also a tunnel
cut, hy which, with a rope ladder, they miglit descend to tlic platform.

fTpon this rock l^e Vasseur had his magazine, and several pieces of
cannon, and upon the platform a great number more.

‘ lie soon established good order in the colony. The Buccaneers

Avere received with attention, and the frcelxjoters brought their prizes

there, and got thtir commissions from the governor, by paying a tenth

of their profits : these plundered the Spaniards both by sea and land

;

and the Spaniards, in return,,piit them to cruel deaths, whenever they

caught them. The port was open to all nations, and it became tlie

de])6t from whence the Buccaneers and fi*eebcx)ters got their arms,

ammunition, brandy, and clothes, in exchange for their hides and fisli.’

—vol. i., pp. 287, 288.

Lc Vasseur obtained great reputation by defeating the Spaniards

in a formidable attack which they made upon the island. Some
l)roof of ability, also, he gave in baffling a scheme which the

goAcnior-gciicral had laid for entrapping him to St. Kitts, and
then dispossessing him of his comiTiand—partly for jealousy, and
jrnrlly in fear of being reprimanded for having given such a cc^m-

iiiissioii to a Huguenot, and by a secret article granted liberty of

conscience to him and all of his persuasion. But this treatment

provoked Le Vasseur to exercise intolerance toward an intolerant

religion; he burnt the Uomish chapel, and shipped off a capuchin,

who was the only I{omish priest upon the island. Then, also, he

began to pluy the tyrant : and, in the w^orst mood oftyranny, to be

mirthful in his cruelties. A dungeon in the fort he called his

purgatory, and lie had an iron cap made which he called his hell, into

which he put the criminal’s head, arms, and legs, and thus kept

him constantly bent, j-lillicrto he had manifested no disobedience

to the governor-general ;
but, having taken a silver image of the

Virgin ilia Spanish vessel, the governor applied for it, saying,* that

it would more properly be in possession of a Roman Catholic and

a knight of Malta than of a Huguenot : Le Vasseur sent him a

copy in wood, saying, he admired the workmanship of the original

too much to part witli it, and that the Roman Catliolics were too

spiritual
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spiritual to regard the materials of which tlicir images were made.

The conclusion of this man’s history is characteristic of the stattj

of manners and morals. Being unmarried, and without children,

he adopted two nephews and named them as his heirs. Thibault,

the one, had a handsome woman for his mistress : Le Vasseur was

not too old* to ri\al his nephew in this woman’s favour. The in-

trigue was discovered, and Thibault consulted with M^irtin his

brother how to be revenged. Murder was so little regarded in their

accursed state of socicity, that they made no attempt to conceal

their vengeanct*, but executed it openly : the one brother tiring at

him, and the other despatching him w'ith a dagger. They then

tt)ok possession of the government. An expedition soon arrived

which had been sent from St. Kitts against the lyicle
;
and the two

assassins, linding themselves unsupported by the people, surren-

dered, on condition of indemnity, and security for their })ropcrty.

Attempting afterwards to rccovei; the island from the S])aniard3,

who had again taken it, they were lost at sea, with some three

hundred followers
;
most, or all of them, no doubt well nigh as

deserving as themselves of a drier death.

Yet, from such men and such beginnings the Krc'uch colony of

St. J3omingo arose; in its commencement, peihaps, tlie most
flagitious of all these colonies

;
in its prosperity certainly the most

flourishing; and in its catastrophe, it may be hope<l, the most dis-

astrous. But even the buccaneers, wicked and inhuman abo\e all

men as they were, laid the same kind of unction to th(*ir souls as

the Spaniards had done, and persuailed themselves that, in their

career of cruelty, they were exacting vengeance for the wrongs of

the Indians. I'liis is curiously show^n in the engraved tille-pagt‘

to their history, in the original Uutch; on the one side, a Spaniard
is represented treading on an Indian, on the other, a buccaneer
treading on a Spaniard ; Innocenter is written under the lirst com-
partment—Pro pcccuiis under the other.

The Spaniards, after keeping possession of I’ortuga about
eighteen months, blew up the fort, burnt all the buildings, laid the

plantations waste, and withdrew their garrison, in consequence of

the alarm occasioned in St. Domingo by the appearance of an
J^aiglish fleet. This was the expedition under Penn and Venables
which Cromwell had sent out : it failed disgracefully in its main
object

;
the Spaniards routed half the army before the rest could

come up, slew six hundred, drove tw^o hundred more into the

woods, where they were hunted down and slaughtered by the ne-

gioes, aud wounded three hundred, most of them in the back

—

so shameful was the panic. General Haines, endeavouring in vain

to rally his men, begged for God’s sake that only ten would stay

by him and make a stand—but not one was found ;
and he, pre-

ferring
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ferring death to dis^ace, fell like a brave man, selling his life

dearly. Venables imputed this villainous behaviour not to the

men who were brought from hjigland, some three thousand in

number, but to tlie five thousand adventurers whom he collected

from Barbadoes and St. Kitts
;
and who, he sa>s, were ‘ foiiiul

most fearful, being only bold to do iiiiscliief
;
not to be commanded

as soldiers, not to be kept in any ci\il order, being the most pro-

fane, debauched persons that he ever saw—scorners of religion,

and, indeed, so loose as not to be kept undcT discipline, and so

cowardly as not to be made to fight ;
so that, had we known wlial

they w'ould have proved, we should ratlnn* have chose to have gone
ourselves, as we came from Hnglaud, than to have such for our
assistants, who, vve fear, with some others put upon us in Kngland,

have drawn heavy afflictions upon us, dishonour upon our nation

and religion.’ It is said that the Spaniards, by wdiom they were
thus scandalously routed, did .not exceed fifty men, exclusive of

negroes and mulattoes, and, by this handful of enemies, seven l^ng-

lisli ('oloiirs were carried to the city of St. Domingo as fitire tro-

phies of victory. Another /ixtiaordiiiarv memorial of the preserva-

tion of the island, at that time, was preserved in the calluidral there

till our own da}s. The troops were so thoroughly intimidaU'd that,

when ihc^ W'ere seeking food, the very apprehension of an tiiemy

put them 1o fiight; ^ and, at some times, when iieilher men nor

beasts weie near, only the leaves of trees making some little noise,

and the sound of crabs Stirling in the woods, possc‘ssed them with

such eminent fears, that they, leaving tludr weapons behind, lan

over clefts into the sea.’ 'llie Spaiiiaids, retaining only traditional

accounts of the expedition, believe that th(‘ clattering of the land-

crabs, over the dry leavers, was jiiistakt'ii by thi* Linglisli for llie

inaidi of cavalry, and that, imdeT that belief, they hastily le-eiii-

barked, and abandoned their disasticms eiilei prise. In n*iii(^in-

biancc of this they had the image of a land-crab wrought in solid

gold, the si/e of a diniii-head, and aj)poiiit(‘d an aijuiversury

festival, on which day the crab was^eanieil in pioeessioii. When
the French took possession of the city, tiny traiisfeiicd the crab

from the cathedral to tlic crucible, and fioiii the crucible—those

ill authority among them best know where.

Sailing from St. J)oniingo with the loss of seventeen hundred

men, they appointed a day of Immiliatioii
;
and, ^ in eonsecpienee

of the gieat cowardice which had been shown, it was proclaimed

to the whole aimy, that whosoever should be found to turn his

back to the enemy and run away, the next offleer should inmie-

dialely run him through, which, if he failed to perform, himself was
to suffer death without mercy.’ Au Jiiiglisliman, iii these days,

can
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can scarcely believe that what he thus reads can have related to his

own countrymen^ and in an age, too, when the name of English-

man was never more respected throughout Christendom. To this

very force, how^ever, Jamaica was surrendered without resistance.

The expedition had been undertaken upon the information given

respecting the Spanish colonies by Thomas Gage, an unprincipled

and worthless fellow, w'ho having been a Dominican friar in New
Spain, had thrown oif his frock, and designated himself at this time

as ^ preacher of the Word of God at Deal, in the county of Kent.’

This man published what he called a ^ New Survey of the West
Indies, or the English American his travels by sea and land in

which, without acknowledgment, he transcribed largely from the

old translation of Gomara. In a second editir>n of this book,

published after the Restoration, its dedication to Fail fax was altered

into an address to the reader, and the concluding chapter was
omitted

;
a circumstance noticed by that good, honest, blunder-

headed, thorough-paced bigot, '^rhomas Hollis :
^ that chapter,’ he

said, ^ contained several particulars concerning the hopes the

papalins had of Laud’s favourable intentions toward them.’ It

contains an assertion tliat the unfortunate sei vice-book, which was
composed for the church of Scotland, had been 4>ent by J^aud t^

Home, ‘ to he first viewed and apjwoved of by the pope and cardinals.

This Gage says he heard at Rome, from fatlicr Fitzherhert, rector of
the English college there, and this most true relation lie had often

spoken of in private discourse, and ])ul)licly preached it at tlie lectures

of Wingham in Kent; and wlieii lie printed his hook, he says, “ 1 could

not in my conscience omit it here, both to vindicate the just censure of

Death, which tlic now sitting parliament have formerly given against

him for such like practices and compliances wdth Rome ;
and, secondly,

to rcjirove tJie ungrounded opinion and error of some ignorant and
malignant spirits who, to my knowledge, have since his death highly

exalted him, and cried him up for a martyr.’'

'

This impudent and absurd falsehood made the first edition of

Gage’s book precious in the eyes of Thomas Hollis, who could

believe any thing, except what \fas good, of an archbishop or a

king
;
and forgive any thing, even Christianity itself, in a repub-

lican or a usurper ! Gage accompanied the expedition, and fell

ill it—receiving from, the Spaniards his death, but not exactly tliat

W'hich, as a traitor to them, he had deserved.

A book, relating to the West Indies, in the same small, thin

folio form, but of a very different character, w^as published two
years after Gage’s lascally compilation by Richard Ligon. To
this book it is that we are beholden for the sad story of Yarico in

the Spectator, and for the pleasant corned^ which the younger

Colman
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Colman has built upon that foundation. Few books have ever
been written with a kindlier spirit^ or in a livelier and more cha-
racteristic manner, than his ' True and Exact History of the Island
of Barbadoes.’ By history, he means simply an account. It was
drawn up, because his conversation upon the subject had interested

Bishop Duppa, whom he addresses as his most honoured and highly

esteemed friend
;
and that he should have been so permitted to

address such a person, is suflicient proof that Ligon was himself the

simple-hearted, right-minded, good, amiable man that he appears
to be in his book. In better times, poor Ligon would have founds
from this excellent j^relatc, the patronage which he deserved.

‘ You can best tell,* said the bishop to him in a letter written after
he had perused the book, and before it was published, ‘ V^ou can
best tell with what pleasure you past over your voyage to the Barba-
docs. But, whatsoever it was, your dangers at sea, and your long
sickness on land, had been enough to sour it, had not the condition of
the times made any place more acceptable than your native country.
But the pleasure which you have given me in reading this narrative

is without all these mixtures: for, without any hardship at all, I have
in a few days gone the same voyage, viewed the island, weighed all

the commodities and incommodities of ii, and all this with so much
pleasure that I cannot, without great injustice, forbear telling you, that

though I have read formerly many relations of other parts of the world,

I never yet met with so exact a piece as this of yours. Your diligence

liath been great in so short a time to make these obseiwations
; but

your exprchsions of them are such as show that no ingenious art hath
scap’t you. You say that, in your younger time, you acquainted
yourself with music and painting ; and, had you not said so, the read-
ing of this book would have made me say it for you ; for it is so musi«
rally made up, and all the descriptions so drawn to the life, that I know
no painting beyond it. And for the question you put to me, whether
you should publish it or no, I desire you would make no doubt of it

;

ibr, first, 1 know none that hath written of this argument before
;
and,

next, I am persuaded that, having read this description of yours, none
that come after -will venture upon jt. Only, I have one request to

you, that your kindness to me (who, without any design, gave you the

occasion of doing it) may not 'cad you into such an insufferable error

as to choose me out as a fit person to inscribe it to, who am so much
in the shade, that I must not own myself. I am willing to believe,

that, though honour be at this time at a very low ebb, and, by the

iniquity of the times, is much fallen within the banks, yet the channel

is not so dry but you may meet there with some noble person that

may, with more advantage, take you and your book into the same cock-

boat with him, and keep you this winter both from cold and hunger.

And, therefore, in great earnestness, I desire you to look over your

catalogue of friends ;
and, though yoh cannot find one that loves you

better, yet make choice of him that can protect you better. And so

VOL. XXXVIII. NO. LXXV. Q witll
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with my prayers for you, that your afflictions here may be so managed
by you as to lead you to joys hereafter, 1 rest your most affectionate

friend,

Br. Sar.

Ligon, thpugli confined to what w^as then called the Upper

Bench Prison, when he received the letter, was not so poor in

spirit as in foitune, and the book appeared accordingly with the

epistle dedicatory to Duppa as Lord Bishop of Salisbury. l^>ve-

lace's noble prison-verses are not written in a more cheerful

apirit. Throughout the book the good old man never utters a

complaint, nor expresses Vhe slightest feeling of discontent
;
and

though this resignation to misfoitune, brought upon him by

the general misery which the civil war occasioned, must have been

common to him with thousands and tens of thousands of his fel-

low-suflerers, the elasticity and cheerfulness of minil which he

discovered were his own. lie had intended, he said, to have

painted * a piece of landscape, and one of story, wliereiii to

express the postures of the negroes in their sex eral kinds of spoils

and labours, and with it the beauties of the veg(‘lables that do
adorn that place, in the best perfection he could but presently

after, (sa}s he,) ^ being cast into prison, 1 was deprived both of

light and loneliness—two main helpers in that art: and so, being

disabled to discern or judge of colours, 1 was compelled to

express my design in black and white.’ He makes no more com-
plaint than this, and expresses a confident hope that tiod, who
had delivered him from sickness and death on land, and from shij>-

wrecks and hazards at sea, would also deliver him ‘from that

uncircumcised J^hilistiiie, the Upper Bench
;
than which neither

the buriiiug fire of a fever, nor the laging waves of the sea are

more formidable.’ ‘ But (said he) we have seen and suffered

greater things—and when the great leveller of the woild, Death,
shall run his progress, all estates will be laid even. Mors scepfra

Ligunibvs requut.’ With this pun the happy-minded old man
concludes his volume. *

Barbadoes was in a state of great prosperity during Ligon’s

residence there—using the word prosperity in the sense attached

to it by political economists. Property was rapidly increasing

in value, and the planters were making great, even ambitious for-

tunes, according to the precept in llorace, quocunqne modo.
This w^as owing to the sugar plantations. They had brought canes
from Pernambuco, then in possession of the Dutch, and had gone
thitlier to learn the whole process of extracting and refining the

sugar
; and tliis with such success, that 7000Z, were paid for the

the moiety of a plantation, consisting of five hundred acres, the

‘whole of which, a very few years before, might have been purchased
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for 400?. The purchaser, who went out with Ligoii, had resolved

not to return to England, till he should have realised 100,000?.,
^ all by the sugar-plant and Colonel Drax, who began with

300?., had raised his fortune to such a height, that he expected in

a few years to purchase, in his own country, an estate of 10,000Z.

a-year, with less than which he w^ould not be contented. He was
not able, he said, to say of the planters half what they deserved.

They were men of great abilities and parts, ' otherwise they

would not go through with such great works as they undertook,*
'—a plantation being a work of such latitude as required very
good head-piece to put in order and continue so. ^ 1 le found them,*
he says, ‘as to their nature and disposition, compliable in a high
degree to all virtues that those of the best sort of gentlemen call

excellent. They were kind and hospitable to strangers, and upon
tile best terms with each othf'r.’ Dift’erent persuasions were not
allowed to occasion any dissensions there : the words Eoundhead
and Cavalier were by <*onmion consent prohibited; whoe\er used
(‘it*lu'r,\v as to gi\ e to all \\ ho^ieard him ‘ a shot and a turkey to be eaten
at his house.* In this respect. Little England, as it was after>\ards

called, uas happier than the mother-country
;
but he tells ns, that

after h<‘ left the island it^^as otherwise. Prosperous, however, as

the settlers were, he thought there were few of them that would
not gladly ‘ sell good pennyworths, to settle themselves quietly in

England.* Sicknesses were more grievous there
;
there was a

^ plentiful want’ of such remedies as were to be found in their own
countrv, and the inoitality was of course far greater. Indeed,
among the articles which he recomineiids to be taken out for sale,

is black ribbon for mourning, as being much worn there, by
reason of frequent death. W hen he arrived there, th<r sickness

was so jncvalent and fatal, that the living could hardly bury the

dead
;
they threw tlu* bodies (i. e., of the slaves and bond-servants

no doubt) into the morass close to Bridgetown, and thus infected

the water, so that many vveixj supposed to have died in conse-

quence of drinking it.

The climate was not the only discomfort to wdiicli they were sub-

jected. The state of domestic insecurity in which they lived was
a greater evil

;
their houses wore alwa}s ‘stored with watei*, ‘ to

serve for drink in case they should be besieged either by Christian

servants or negro slaves, and also to throw down upon the naked

bodies of the negroes scalding hot, which is as good a defence

against the uiiderminiiig as any other weapons.* The danger was
greater from the bondsmen than from the negroes, because they

W'cre worse treated, for the same reason w'hicli JJii Tertre assigns

for the same wickedness in the Ercnch islands. ‘ The slaves and

tlieir posterity (says Ligon) being subject to their masters forever,

• Q 2 are
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are kept and preserved with greater care Uian the servants who are

there but for five years, according to the law of the island
;
so that,

for the time, the servants have the worser lives, for they are put to

very hard labour, ill-lodging, and their diet very slight. Truly I

have seen such cruelty there done to servants, as I did not think

one Christian could have done to another/ 'I his had occasioned

a plot for murdering the planters
;
it was discovered

;
and eighteen

of the poisons concerned in it were found • so haughty in their

resohitifins and so incorrigible,’ that it was deemed necessary to put

them to death, lest they should become actors in a second plot.

The value that was set \ipon the bond-servants is curiously ex-

cMiiplified in an anecdote, which has not escaped Captain

Southey :
—

‘ There was a planter in the island that came to his neighbour, and
said to him, “ Neighbour, I hear you have lately brought good store

of servants out of the last ship that came from England
; and I hear

withal that you want provisions. I have great want of a womans
servant, and would be glad to make an exchange. If you will let me
have some of your woman’s flesh, you shidl have some of my hog’s

flesh.** So the price was set, a groat a-pouiid for the hog’s flesh

and sixpence for the woman’s. The scales were set up, and the

planter had a maid that was extremely fat, lazy, and good for nothing ;

her name was Honour. The man brought a great fat sow, and put

it in one scale, and Honour was put in the other. But when he saw
how much tlie maid outweighed his sow, he broke off the bargain and
would not go on.’

A kinder treatment began to prevail as discrecter and bettor-

iiatured men had come to rule there. A certain Colonel Wal-
roiid, by merely providing his bond-servants with rug gowms, such
as poor people wear in hospitals, that they might sleep in these

instead of lying down in their hammocks, in shirt and drawers,

(which was their only clothing,) when soaked in perspiration, * got
such love of his servants, as they thought all too little they could
do for him.’ Thirty pounds was the price of a good negro, from
twenty-five to twenty-seven of a negress; and care was then taken
that the sexes might be equal. Indeed, the planters, who in some
things discovered a great tendency to ‘ liberal opinions,’ dented not
a slave, who was ‘ a btavc fellow and had extraordinary qualities,

two or three wives. Hut no woman was allowed above one hus-

band/ IJgon, whose good nature led him always to regard all

men ahd everything in the most favourable point of view, thought
\\ ell of the negroes, and says that there were men among them * as

m orally honest, as coiiscionable, as humble, as loving to their

friends, and as loyal to their masters, as any that live under the

sun.* The description of a negro-mother, at work in the field

with
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Mith her child, is worthy of a painter :
—

^ Time (he says) they

have of suckling their children in the fields, and lefreshiiig them-
selves

;
and good reason, for they carry burdens on their backs

and yet work too. Some women, whose pickaninnies are three

years old, will, as they work at weeding, w'hich is a scooping w'oik,

sutfer the he pickaninnie to sit astride upon their backs, like St.

George a-horseback, and there spur his mother with his heels, and
sing and crow' on her back, clapping his hands as if he meant to

fiy
; which the mother is so pleased with, as she continues her

painful stooping posture, longer than she w'ould do, rather than
discompose her jovial pickaninnie of his pleasure, so glad she is

to see him meriy.’ This subject might tempt a painter, if paint-
ing could express the moral feeling which is so ha])])ily brought
out in the lively language of this simple-hearted happy old man.

TJicre was one poor fellow, wdio, having had the compass ex-
plained to him, as well as Ligon could explain tlic causi' of its

movement, requested that he might be made a Christian, ^ for he
thought to b(‘ a Christian ^was to be endued w'ith all those know-
ledges he wanted.’ The story is what our old workers Would have
called considerable. ‘ I promised (says Ligon) to do my best

endeavours, and when I came home, s^^oke to the master of the

plantation, and told him that poor Sambo desired much to be a
Christian

; but his answer w'as, that the people of that island were
governed by the laws of Knglaiid, and by those laws w'e could not
make a Christian a slave. 1 told him my request was far dilferent

from that, for I desired him to make a slave a Christian. Jlis

answ'cr was, that it w as true, there was a great dift’erence in that

;

but being once a Christian, he could no more account him a slave,

and so should lose the hold they had of them as slaves, by inaking

them Christians
;
and by that means should open such a gap, as

all the planters in the island would curse him. So 1 was struck

mute, and poor Sambo kept out of the church, as ingenious, as

honest, and as good-a-iiatured poor soul as ever wore black or eat

green.’ This w'as in the days of Ma}hew, and Klliot, and Roger
Williams; and the diflcrence between Jiarbadocs and New Eng-
land well shows the difference between commercial colonies, and

those to which the adventurers have gone with an intention of

taking up their rest ;—in a w’ord, the difference between ])lanters

and settlers. Cotton Mather gave too lofty a title to his most

curious and characteristic history of New England, when he Called

it Magnalia Christi ;
for the people, of wdiom he treats, must be

regarded, xara ishra. &s hiatlaiiMveTipoi, Rut for the eaily

annals of the Spanish conquests, Magnalia Martis would be a

fitting title, and for those of the sugar islands, Magnalia Mam’-

xnonis.

Barbadoes
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liarbadocs soon became the most flourishing of the English

islands. More capital was invested there, and with more confi-

dence, because the English had it to themselves. Du Tertre de-

scribed it, in lC3(), as having two regular cities, and in each more

than an hundred taverns, as well furnished as in Europe
;
but this

was most certainl}^ an exaggerated report
;
for elsewhere he has re-

marked the difference between the French, and English, and Spa-

nish islands. In the latter, there were regular cities, well-buill

and well-fortified, and populous enough to contain cathedral

churches, and convents belonging to different orders as in Europe;
whereas in none of the former, Harbadoes alone excepted, was
there, as yet, cither town or village, not even, he says, among the

English at St. Christopher, Antigua, Nevis, or Montserrat,

though their islands were incomparably better peopled than those

of his own couiitrymen. No money had at that time been intro-

duced into the French islands, all lbusiin‘ss being by barter, at a

fixed value. In those islands, no person might many without a

license from the governor. Among the few circumstances which
are found to relieve the dark picture of this early colonial society,

the administration of justice, when there was any, may be in-

stanced. Once a week, the I'rencli governors lu'ard causes under
the great fig-tree at Basse "JVrre, in the island of Guadaloupe,
and under a calabash-tree, at Fort St. J^ierre, at Martinico; and
the parties W'cre never dismissed till they had come to an agree-

ment, and been reconciled with each other. The picture would
lose something of its patriarchal character, if a negro were intro-

duced in it, nailed by the ear to one of these trees, or the ear

without the negro, after the man had been released by cutting it

off! This was the ordinary mode of puiiislimciit for certain

offences, A poor fellow, who had previously left one of his ears

as a fixture upon the fig-tree, was eoiidenmed to lose the other in

like manner. He declared that he w'oiild not submit to the sen-

tence, till he was permitted to see the governor, M. I)e Poincy,

and intreat from him a remission of the punishment. With some
humanity, this was allowed

;
he threw himself at the governor’s

feet, and begged that his ear might be spared, because it was his

only one, and if it w'ei»e cut off’, he should not know where to put
his cigar. The plea was successful for its oddity, like a more
memorable one, somewhat of the same kind, which the reader will

recollect as having been advanced on the side of mercy, by the

Duke of Lauderdale—who was not the most merciful of men.
The council of state, in England, on the conquest of Jamaica,

voted that a thousand girls shoidd be enlisted in Ireland, and sent

thither, with aii equal number of young men. At the same time,

Cromwell ordered the Scotch government to apprehend all known^
idle,
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idle, masterless robbers, and vagabonds, male and female, and
without judge or jury, transport them to the same place. For the

women, it is probable that this was a beneiiciai measure. Of
those who went out in the ship with Jjigon, the greater number
M'ere ^ taken from IJridewell, Turiibull-strect, and sudi like places

of education.’ If wretchedness and the desire of turning from a
miserable' and sinful course of life might be considered as en-

titling such women to the benefit of transportation, without the

commission of a statutable offence, there could be no truer act of
compassion than in sup])l\ing, at this l»me, by such means, the
want of women in New South Wales. The disproportion of the
sexes which exists there, at present, as it is above all other causes

destructi\e to the morals of the colony, so is it the most extra-

ordinary jiroof of tlioughtless, reckless, senseless, scandalous mis-

management in the whole aninls of colonial history, abounding as «

sucli liistory does, above all otliers, in examples of error, folly, and
disri'gard of all that ought to be regarded. Such wives as could

be enlisted in Ireland, or,reciuited Irom Jh'idewell and Turnbull-
street, weit' good enough for the settleis wlioiii Sedgwick, the go-
vernor of .Jamaica, desciibt's in a despatch to Thurlow:—‘ 1 be-

lieve, (said lie,) they are not to be paralleled in the whole w^orld, a
people so la/y and idle, as it cannot enter into the heart of any
Fnglishinan that such blood should run in the veins of any born in

hhiglaiul, so unworthy, slothful, and basely secure.’

\\ licM' tin* i»reat liody of settlers were of such a description, it

may seem strangi' that, from the beginning the ])ride of caste and
colour should have pri'vailed—a pride which has been the curse of
all colonies, where variety of colour exints, the Portuguese alone

excepted
;
and tluir exception has been owing, not to afly sounder

and more enlaiged views of policy than their neighbours possessed,

but to the comparative paucity of their own population. The
consequence of this fe< ling was manifested in the family of Sir

Thomas \\ ariier, the first ICnglisli governor of Si. Kitts. He had

a Carib mistress, a native of Dominica, remarkable in youth for

her beauty, and for the extraordinary agc' which she attained.

Labat saw her when she was, in his opinion, one of the oldest crea-

tines in the world ; she was then bald, entirely naked, and her

skin resembling old paichiiieiit shrivelled and smoked
;
but she had

still most of her teeth, and blight and lively eyes. Madam Warner
w^as still the iiame by w'hich she was knowm, and she was ihistress

of a very large carbrt, or human hive, which was thickly peopled

with her descendants to the third and fourth generation. She was

a slave when Warner, though a married man, took her for his mis-

tress
;
and one of the sons whom she bore him, he called by hi?

•own name, aiul educated with his legitimate children in his own
house,
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house, treating him, in all respects, upon the same footing. The
boy had been remarkably favoured by nature, having nothing of

the Indian in his outward appearance, except his complexion, and
perhaps a certain gravity, which gave a streiigtli and dignity of cha-

racter to his European features
;
he was of middle stature, finely

formed: just as he was growing up, his father died, and the widow,
Lady Warner, w'lio liad till then behaved tow'ards him according to

her husband’s pleasure, degraded him to the condition of a sla\e,

and compelled him to work with other slaves in the field. The
youth was of loo high avpirit to brook this. The Carib blood
rose in him, and he joined a party of Maroons

;
but he w'as caught,

heavily ironed by this hard-hearted w^oman, and made to w’ork in

his irons. In this condition he w’as found by one of his half-

brothers, then Ciovernor of Montserrat, who, coming to St. Kitts,

•interfered, as it became him
;
had him leleased from his fetters

;
and

prevailed on Lady Warner to give him some office of authority and
trust over her other servants. This better treatment continued only
till the governor departed

;
and joung Warner, as the only means of

escaping from this woman’s nraniiy, listened to the ad\ice of his

mother, who had been sent back to her countrymen in Dominica,
made his way thither, and, for his mother’s sake, was received by the

Caribs as one of their own nation. The> w’cre then at war with
the English; he brought about a peace, and soon ac^niied by his

abilities and intrepidity an ascendency o\er them, which made him
a considerable person in the estimation both of the French and
English

;
but with the English it w as that he thought himself natu-

rally allied. According to Du Tertre, he proposed to himself no
meaner ol^ect of ambition than that of making himself king of all

the savages, though, at the same time, he spoke of them as des
hestes, des coquins, des gveur, cf des misdrables, indignes de luy.

He accuses him also of instigating the Caribs to exeicisc the
greatest cruelties upon the French

;
they could not have needed

much instigation, some of the governors having used, by Du
Tertre’s own statement, to give themselves ‘ le divertissement de les

faire hattre en duel a coups de fleches en leur pr^sence,^ Lord
Willoughby, the better to engage this Warner in the English in-
terest, took him to England, where he was introduced at court, and
mingled in society like one wbo had been educated in civilized

and Christian habits
;
but on his return, he threw ofl' his cloak,

and resumed the savage costume and way of life, confining him-
self, hovvever, always to one wife. He received, at this time, a

from Lord Willoughby, appointing him Governor of

thitli*'**^*^®»
and giving him the title of captain—thus recognising

Crop^*^*^
a British subject and as in the British service.

V is not likely that Warner ever entertained the ambitious pro-

ject
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ject for which Du Tertre has given him credit : he must have

understood the instability of the Carib character, and the infinite

superiority of the French and English too well, to have dreamt of

erecting an independent sovereignty with such materials and between

such neighbours. The Caribs, like the other native islanders,

were a people ripe for destruction : their greater courage and more
adventurous spirit delayed their extinction for some generations,

but could not finally avert it ;
and their destruction, like that of

every American nation, was facilitated by their internutioiial en-

mity. Those w'ho were in the Frenvh interest mortally hated

Warner and his people. The latter arc accused of eating their

enemies; and, by some of those enemies, Warner would certainly,

sa}s Du Tertre, have been roasted, buccaneered, and eaten him-
self, if he had not escaped on board an English vessel. That ship

was taken by the French
;
and F. Beaumont, a fiiar predicant, and,

like his brethren, militant also, recognised Warner on board, as

the bird of A’lhoiii they were in pursuit. They returned, therefore,

to Guadaloiipe joyfully viith their prize, where the French governor,

Al. du Leon accommodated him, in the friar-like phrase of the

reverend father and apostolical missionary, Jean Baptiste du Tertre,
* with his b(*st pair of fetters, and a heavy pair of liundcufis for

bracelets then threw him into a dungeon from which it was not

possible for him to escape unless by a miracle; and miracles, says

he, no sc font point pour dc telles gms. Shortly afterwards a party

of French Caribs arrived there, after a successful expedition against

Antigua, where they had killed, roasted, and eaten many of the

English. They brought w'itli them, as memorials of their success,

a pair of luiglisli hands, dried and hardened on the boucaii
; and,

visiting Warner in his prison for the sake of exulting oVPr him, one
of the savages struck him so violent a blow on the head with one
of these hands, that the blood gushed forth. ‘ Theie,' said he, ‘ take

that token from the hand of one of your friends.’ Du Tertre here

renders justice to the man whom he elsewdicre vilifies. Warner, he
says, received the blow' like a stoic ;

and looking disdainfully at

the Carib, said to him, * You are a base wretch; if you have any
quarrel with me, you should seek me in iny owm carbet, not strike

me in the condition in which I now am.’ Then it was that he

expressed to a J'rcnchman his sense of superiority over the Caribs,

saying, that he had retired among them, only because he had been
driven to that course by the persecution of Lady Warner.* * Au
restCy’ he continued, ^ 1 am a governor—I have a commission

;

and M. du Leon is not justified in using me thus, who am a pri-

soner of war.’ He was asked, from no compassionate motives,

if his irons did not incommode him : to which he replied, ^ 1 am
used to them

;
here I have wwn them, and for a loog time at St,

Kitts

:
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Kitts
;
but I shall soon be out of them, and shall then know how

to revenge myself/ M. du Leon lived in fear of this. Cc drole-

Uiy di-til, vst, cause queje ne dorspas vn bon sommcil ; and he wished
to scud him to France, there to be sent to the gallies for life. But
another govciiior arrived, and at the end of the war, Warner being

claimed by the English, was released, on condition that he should

live like an Englishman and not as a Carib. lie fell at hist by
English hands, and by fraternal treachery. Tli('re was some dis-

pute* with the Caribs, and one of Sir 'J^hoinas Warner’s sons (not

the one, it may be hoped, ^vho had formerly interfered with proper
feeling in his behalf) went with an expedition to supj>ress them.

’The Carib Warner received him as a brother, and entertained him
—during the repast a signal was given, anil he and all the Indians

were massacred.

Hie lawless license, for which sik^Ij scope is given in all coun-
tries that arc governed from a distance, was favoured in this part

of the w’orhl, during the middle of the seventeenth centuiT, by the

troubles in J'rance and England
;

for, ^f (*ither go\ernmeiit had
been at leisure to attend to their colonies, it i^ not credibU* that

they should have suft'ered the biiccaiu'cring system to have pro-
ceeded so long without a check. The exchisivi* pretensions of
tlic Spaniards, at the very commencemi*nl of their iliseoveries,

provoked that SOI t of contraband trade which wants onl> oppor-
tunity to associate itself w'ith piracy. J)juke, and Cavendish, and
the Earl of Ciiinberlaiid, and the advent ureis of their times, were
under some restraint of responsibility and honour

;
lliev were in

the Queen’s service, and sailed under the national flag
;
but the

buccani’crs wen* men of all countries, who had broken loose from
all ties of allegianct*, religion, honour, conscience, and luiinanity

;

and, during their caieer, the Spanish settlements suffered as much
as inlanders, I'rance, and i'higland had formerly done from the

Danes. Writers upon the West Indies have observed, that the

l^’iench and English colonies were benefited doubly by the course

which these ruflians pursued: lirst, by being rid ofthem
; secondly,

by the wealth which, when disposing of their bootv, they put in

circulation. For a West Indian, this might be a consolatory con-
sideration, not to those who, being unconcerned in the good or evil

i^if the transfer, perceive that the guilt and misery was removed
from one place only to be brought into action, with aggravated
effect, in otheis. Nations, like individuals, are but loo willing to

sup]>ose that tlusy thrown off their inheritance of national guilt, when
they <-an show that other nations have incurred guilt of the same
kind, and in the same degree. Now, there is no mode of defence

which so surely betrays the consciousness of weakness, as that

which rests upon recriminative accusation. But it is just as welj

and
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and as charitable to bear in mind, that no European nation is en^
titled to reproach another on the score of its colonial history, each
liaviiig incurred a fearful share of sin : the consolation is, that ii)

all cases it has proceeded less from the national character than
from the character of the times. And, in the case of the bucca-
neei*s, all nations—except, perhaps, the Spanisli Americans, \vho

Avere tlic objects of tlu*ir cnniity—^liave their full share. If the bulk
of tliem Avere J'rench and English, J^nlch and Flemings in great

numbers, and not a A'av Spaniards and Portuguese, are found
among them : the ruflians and outcasts, and the unfoi tiinates and
the casla\va}s, also, of all nations.

In that singular book of the Kobinson Crusoe class, Penrose's
Journal, (the history of Avhich, or rather of its author, is and is likely

to remain a mystery,) there is a fiightful superstition imputed to

the buccaneers, which is more likely to have been actually known
to the author, than imagined by him. It was an old custom among
them, he says, avIkui chance threw any large booty in the way, to

hid(j it, till a convenient occasion, on islands, qua}s, anil secret

places along the coasts, ifsing a most diabolical ceremony at the in-

leriiient of their riclu's; for such men stuck at no cruelty which they

fancied necessary to their purpose. Alter signing a round-robin,

and admini*^teriiig an oath of secre<*\, they buried the treasure, and
near it some unfortunate* Spaniard, negro, or mulatto, whom they

put to death, under a sup<*rstitious notion that his spirit would be
coiupelh'd to AAateh over the treasure, and keep it safely till they

could remove it; a pajier was generally deposited in a bottle near,

containing, in words and hieroglyphics, intelligible only to those

whom it concerned, instructions in what direction to dig. There
is the representation of such a jiajier in the book, bearjng with it

strong marks of authenticity. The superstition itself is likely to

ha\'C been of negro origin.

As the buccaneers rivalled the Spanisli conquerors in intrepidity

and in cruelty, they resembled them, also, in having among them
individuals vaIio, though engaged in such fellovAship and involved

in such pursuits, retained their sense of right and wiong, and their

love of better things. It is remarkable that thc-ir hateful history is

chiefly derived from themselves
;
and in tlu'ir school it was that

Dampier was trained—one of our best seamen, and most observant

as well as faithful travellers. Captain Southey hits not pursued

their adventures beyond the limits of his own subject: witlpii those

limits they have afforded him much curious matter, but, perhaps,

nothing more singular than what was once the well-known story

of Anne Bonny and Maiy Read. Where J)u Tertre and the

buccaneers fail, I'ather l^abat supplies materials. Labat, like Du
Tertre, was a Dominican, and reminds you himself that he was a

missionnaire
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mtssionnatre apostoUque^ when he gives a receipt for making fowls

tender by skinning them alive ! But no one^ after seeing his por-

trait, can be surprised either at the receipt or the remark that ac-

companies it. It is prefixed to his Nouveau Voyage aux Isles

dc VAmeriq^fiy the most valuable of his iiunicrous publications
;

a negro is represented kneeling and holding it in a frame^ and
underneath are these verses :

‘ Ecrivain curieux despdtsy dcs mceurs,

II crue ses ecrits des graces dc son stile ;

Corrige en amusant Vhomme dr ses errcurs

Et sail mPlrr p^toui lagreahle et utile*

The praise is not overcharged
;
but Labat’s character is as truly

set forth in his portrait as in his writings. The face is so much
that of a satyr that, if the cowl W'cre up, it might surely be sup-

posed there w^re horns under it, as well as a goat’s tail and goatish

feet below; but then it is the face of a French sat^r, and of an
educated one,—intelligent, clever, lively, mirthful, malicious, self-

ish, sensual, unfeeling. A more entertaining and instructive book
concerning the West Indies has not been w'rittcn. The matter is

always good—the manner always agreeable. He never fails to

amuse the reader; and as little does he fail to disgust him wdien-

ever his own character appears. There is good sense everywhere

in the volumes, good feeling nowheie. His intellectual nature

seems never to have slumbered, and his moial sense nc\er to have

been aw akened. He was a jovial friar, a pleasant companion, a
tolerable engineer, an able politician, a good w riter, an excellent

cook, and a true frenchman. He had the interest of France
alw'ays in view; and when he was hospitably entertained at Bar-
badoes, cwitrived to bring away a plan of the island and of its

fortifications, for use w'hen opportunity might offer.

He found the island very much improved since Ligou’s time

:

excellent roads had been made
;

for want of which, half a century

before, camels had been used as beasts of burden; sixteen hundred

weight was not too great a burden for one, and hogsheads, whether

of sugar or of liquor, could then be conveyed in no other manner;
but they soon died, which Ligon supposed to be because there w^ere

few who knew how to diet them. Labat might have found, in

the necessity for good roads, a sufficient reason for making them

;

but, according to him, they w ere rendered necessary by the jovial

habits of the people, who considered it a point of honour that no
guest should depart sober from a dinner party. The dinner hour,

he says, was very late, for they did not sit down at table till two
o^clock

; but then they remained there far into the night. The
friars, who were great authorities in such matters, pronounced a

mpst favourable opinion upon their way of life in tihis respect

—

^ leurs
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* lenrs tables sont ires bien seroieSy Us ont d'assets bans cuisiniers,

de Ms beau linge, beaucoup flordre et dc proprele,* Partridges

had been brought from England, and were reared as poultry there

—and, indeed, no cost was spared in bringing delicacies for the

table from all parts of the world. Labat gives them credit, also, for

excelling other nations in the preparation of delicious drink

—

^ parceipip s'etnnt fait une etude particuUbre de ce qui regarde une
chose qui Ics touche de si pres. Us ont acquis la~dessus des connois-

sauces mervcillcuses et d'une etendw* injinie. As one of these dis-

coveries, he coininiinicates to his countrymen the receipt for making
what he calls saliholoy which is, being interpreted, a syllabub.

He describes punch, also
;
but the mixture to which he gives that

name is altogelhc*r unlike the ^ beloved beverage ’ of our fathers
;

for there w^as neither lime nor lemon juice in it; the proportions

were two parts of spirit to one of water or of milk, and it was
thickened with }olk of eggs to the consistence of porridge. Ilis

own countrymen used to measure time, in their common speech, not

by the clock, or the sun, or, as in old books, by the hour of prayers,

but by eau-de-vie time, aiTd chocolate time
;
and distance they es-

timated as the Dutch used to flog their slaves—by pipes of tobacco.

Tie speaks of corking wine as if the practice were new to him and
his countrymen. The English had also taught the French to mix
eggs and Madeira with their chocolate

;
a mode of preparation

which induced Labat to maintain, contrary to the prevailing prac-

tice and opinion, that chocolate was not allowable on the meagre
da}s, and that no one could take it without breaking his fast.

Labat may be suspected of opining upon this point according

to his taste, inasmuch as he made no scruple of eating upon fast

days the bird which the French call Diable or Didhlotiii, from its

colour and its nocturnal hahits. These devilets are of the size of a

full-grown pullet, and w'hen dressed as the friar tells you they

should be, they were dainty food. ITic Sienr Thuillier, a mer-
chant captain, who had settled at Guudaloupc, and whom Labat
describes as ‘ bon Huguenot, liorrme de bien et fort sage,* used to

rally him upon this subject—wTiich he might safely do there, and
with perfect confidence, knowing the man. They had eaten these

birds together, and Thuillier insisted that the Romanists could not

consistently regard it as a crime in the Frotestants to eat meat every

day without distinction, when they made no scruple themselves of

dining upon devilets even in Lent. To this the friar t;cplied,

' that the ecclesiastical superior in the islands had after consulta-

tion with physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries, decided that these

birds were viandes maigres, not properly flesh, but partaking of

fish nature; and, therefore, food for fast days, which might be

eaten with a safe conscience.^ This did not satisfy the Huguenot—
‘ 13irds^
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—
^ Birds, (he said,) which paired, laid eggs, sat upon their eggs,

and hatched tiiein, were certainly not fish
;

it could not be more
allowable to eat them as meagre food, than on the same pretext to

dine upon goose, duck, widgeon, teal, and other birds of this

class, who \rjre far more aquatic in their habits
; for, though the

devilits preyed upon fish, thoy lived in dry places, burrowing in

the ground/ ‘ But (said J^abat) they are more fishy in smell and

flavour than the birds you mention, and, therefore, they ought to

be classed among fish/ ‘ Nay, (replied the Huguenot) that pro-

ceeds entirely from their food, and they are not to be deemed fish

because they resent of their diet. For, if we reason thus, look at

the consequences. There are the Friar Minims, who feed upon
fish and oil, never touching flesh ; their skins aic continually covered

with a fishy and unctuous excretion
;
the older they grow, and the

less care tln'y take to keep themselves clean, the stronger do they

smell of fish; }et J am suie you would argue vehemently against

my conclusion, were 1 to insist that the friars an' actually fish, and

ought to be accounted so/ I^abat was then diiven to take the

Solan goose for an argument; but his antagonist, though In* also

believed what was then the received notion of their vegetable origin,

insists that the IFarnacle was neither fish, flesh, nor fowl, but a

certain sport of nature. And the merry J)ominican, laughing at

the W'cakness of his own cause, continued to eat devilets on fast

days, and no doubt to take care that they were dressed according to

rule—the organ of cookery being inagiiiiicenlly developed upon his

shaven ami shorn head.

Labat, who observed everything, witnessed a fact relating to

electricity, which is remarkable enough to be nolH*ed here. "J'here

W'cre about twenty pounds of gunpowder in his eliamber, in several

packets of paper, and in each of these j)ackets, the povvd<'r, during

a violent thunder-storm which broke over the convent, and did con-

siderable damage to the building, was formed into a mass, such,

he says, as might be made of pounded charcoal and gum-watt'r.

It was like a black stone, dry, iiard, not easily broken, retaining

very little smell of sulphur, and not kindling more readily than a

lump of furnace-coal.

Even in the lifetime *of Columbus, the evil vvliich in our own
days has been experienced in St. JJoniingo, was apprehended by
the Spaniards, from the multiplication of the negroes. A like

evil was feared from the multiplication of mulattos in Du Tertie’s

time; and the dreadful tragedies, of which St. Domingo has been
the scene, may be traced for one of its causes to an edict which
was issued by Louis XIV. in the vain intent of cheeking the

£
*owtli of the mixed race. At first, by the law or custom of

e French islands, mulattos became free at tlic age of twciity-

four,
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four, provided they had continued till that age to live with the

owner of the mother
;
the service of the last eight years being

deemed an adequate return for their support in infancy and cliild-

hood. The human principle of the civil law, that jjaWws svquifur

vmfrem, was now perverted to an inhuman end; a » line of two
thousand pounds of sugar was exacted from any person uponwhom
a mulatto child should be filiated

;
and if he were the proprietor

of the negress, in addition to that line, he forfeited both niotJier

and child, who were thereby escheated to the hospital, and not to

be redeemed from that slavery. Liabat, >\lio relates the tragic, as

well as some comic, consequences of such an edict, was too saga-

cious a man not to perceive its gross impolicy
;
but he touches

lightly on the subject, and that too in his character of missionary,

as if he thought some apology was necessary for tlie freedom of

his remarks. He had known but two instances of marriage
between white men and negresses

;
the one aj^pears to ha've been

forced upon a scrupulous man by an injudicious priest, under
most imjiropc r circumstances, and it ended accordingly

;
the other

was the effect of choice, gratitude, and a sense of duty. Had
Labal allowed himself to pursue the subject, he w^ould have seen that

ill those r(‘gioas the only proper course of policy was indicated by
the course of nature

;
tliat in the mixed breed, the luiropean mind

is engrafted ujion tin' 7\fiicaii constitution; and that if the I'rench

gOMMiimeiit had understood its own interest, it should ha\e encou-
raged the growth of that race, capable liy nature, as they are, of
labouiing under a tropical sky, and educated, as th(*y might, and
ought to ha\e been, in those artificial wants, which are the whole-
soiiK' and needful incentives to industry, and in tlijise moral and
religious princi})les, w'hich an* the <mly safeguard of- society.

Upon this subject and others connected wdth it, the author of this

Chronological 1 1 i^tory manifests a strong feeling.

In the annals of the last centuiT, military and naval operations

occupy a large space ; they are melancholy details of lives sacri-

ficed by thousands to a fatal cliihate, and of expeditions, pro-

ducing nothing but evil in their course, and with no other conse-

quence ill their results than that of making conquests, which at the

next general peace were* to be restored. If France and England

had agreed at Utrecht or at Ninieguen upon a neutrality for these

unfortunate islands, the fate of future w'ars would not have been in

the slightest degree inlluenct il by it—neither povver w'ould at this

day have been in a w’orse condition, and all the intermediate ex-

pense to both countries, and all the misery to the colonies of

both, might have been spared. A veteran statesman, who w^as him-

self distinguished for his capacity, once sadly remarked by how little

wisdom the political affairs of the world were directed. It would
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be as mournful, as it is humiliating, to reflect by how little, even

of that little, much of the evil that is under the sun, might have

been averted, if there were not some consolation in the hope, that

the days which speak will at length be heard, and the multitude of

years bring wisdom.

New colonies are now rising in the remotest part of the world
;

and under whatever fonn of government they may settle when
the* foundations are firmly laid, the language, at least, of England
will be retained there. Great Britain, wliich may truly be called

the hive of nations, is sending, and must continue to send, forth

its swarms. Do what we will at home; (our readers know that we
entirely agree with Mr. Sadler—as in other momentous points—so

also in the opinion, that there is much which may and ought to Ife

done in providing employment for the able and industrious ;) let

what maybe done, new countries will alw a} s offer an inviting field

for hope and enterprise; and it is desirable that hope and enterprise

should take that direction. Reasonable apprehensions must be felt

concerning the futiiie character of society in these colonies if thev

aie to be formed only with the worst materials,—the refuse of the

parent state,—its criminals, its runaways, and its paupers. Nor
is the evil, which may be looked for from this cause, to be coun-

teracted by the temporary abode of persons who go thither to

pursue their commercial speculations, meaning to return to Eng-
land with the foitune which they may accumulate. The best

colonists are those who are influenced by the best motives; who
go with the intent of taking up their final abode in a new country,

because they can there secure a certain independence in all re-

spectability and comfort for their children to the third and fouith

generation. l"o such a course, the settlers in New England were
led by a principle of religious zeal

;
and the contrast which New

England at this day presents to the new States of the American
Union, and to all colonies which ha\c been founded either by
conquerors or mere traders, may teach us that as the root is, so

will the tree pro\c.
^ ^

r

There are sonic things in which our Australian colonies have

an advantage over all others in their beginning. The natives arc

so few that any dangci; arising from them is too trifling to be taken

into the account of inconveniences
;
our right in the land is that of

occupancy, not of conquest. It is an open country—man has
only to bleak the ground, not to clear it. It is a good climate,

perhaps the best that could be named, though not as sanguine men
were at one time ready from our short experience to infer, ex-

empted from all febrile diseases : within these two years, it has

suffered from what may be called a pestilence : still, in no other

country, have new scttlers.been so free from sickness. The curse

of
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of slavery has not been carried thither, and at so great a distance
from Europe, it may be hoped, that tlie evil of our wars will not
be felt there. New England suffered severely from that cause.
Founded upon better principles than any colonies, some of the

American states alone excepted, and in a better age than those,

it may be hoped that, after the expiration of three centuries, the

annals of Auslialia may be more honourable to religion and
human .nature than those of the West Indies have proved during
an equal course of time

;
that it may be the task of the annalist,

instead of relating a melancholy series of crimes and sufferings,

the desperate achievements of wicked men in guilty enterprises, or
the unproductive exertions of honouiable courage in lawful wars,
to record the unintciiupted progress of improvemenl among a
peaceful and happy people.

Atit. IX.— 1. Present State of the Law,—The Speech ofHenry
Brougham, Esq,, M,P\, in the House of Commons, on lliurs--

day, February 7, 18‘28. (The only authentic edition.) Lon-
don. lh£8.

A Letter to the Bight Honourable Robert Peel on the Subject

ofsome of the Legal Reforms jtroposed by Mr, Brougham, By
Chailes Edwaul Dodd, Esq., Banister at Law. London.
1S£8.

3, Suggestions for some Alterations of the Law, on the Subject

of Practwe. Pleading, and Evidence, By Edward La>\cs, Ser-

geant at Law. London. 18£7.

4. '/7/e Mirror of Parliament, J'^dited by John flenry Banow^,

Esq. Part V. J-.oiidou. March 3, 18‘J8.

‘

"I
AW,' says Boger North, ‘ must be kept as a garden, with

frequent digging, weeding, turning, &c., for that which was

in one age convenient and, peihaps, necessary, becomes in ano-

ther prejudicial and how cordially we aie disj)osed to lend our

feeble aid to any judicious plans for the aniendiiient of actual

grievances and delects, whether caused by time or otherwise, is

abundantly proved by obser\ations in former Numbers of this

Journal. But while reform of the law', to a certain extent, is

advisable, every one who views the subject in all its bearings, and
with that temperance which it demand.'), will admit that the utmost

caution and judgment are requisite in selecting the points on
which to apply it, in marking the limits to which it may wisely

be carried, and fixing on the mode by which it may be most safely

acconiplishcd. Those wlio cannot appreciate—those wdio are in-

different to—the valuable properties belonging to the basis of our

VOL, XXXYIII. >0. LXXV. It laws,
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laws, may feel careless as to the manner in which they set about

their alterations. If their rude changes should shake or dilapi-

date the whole structure, to some it may be matter of apathy—
* impavidos ferient ruiiise but by the judicious and considerate

reformer, and, we are convinced, by the bulk of the nation, the

preservation and stability of the building will be consulted in all

attempts at its improvement :—^"fhe law of this country will never

be regarded by the people as a tabula rasa^ on which the experi-

ments of politicians may be tried. Above all, no judicious re-

former will forget Lord Hale’s recommendation (in that essay

which Mr. Brougham cites with praise) :

—

‘ It is of great importance, upon any alteration of the laws, to be

ure :

—

1 . That the change be demonstrable for the better, and such

as cannot introduce any considerable inconvenience in the other

end of the vv^allet. 2. That the change, though most clearly for the

better, be not in foundations or principles, but in such things as may
consist with the general frame and basis of the government or la\v\

3. That tJie changes he gradual, and not too mucli at once, or, at

least, more than the exigence of things requires.’*

If cautious and delicate management be necessary in all reforms

of settled institutions, it must be admitted that it is doubly

so in alterations of the laws. All that the people at large can

ever know of the laws must arise fioni observation of their

practical enforcement
;
how can they know rules which are sub-

jected to perpetual change ? "J'he ellicacy of laws mainly dej)ends

oil the sanction of the public opinion
;
hut nothing that has not a

character of periiianeiice can long retain popular respect. Jf an

institution is to be changed to-day because a clever argniiieiit

maybe raised 'against it, a more subtle reasoner may show to-

morrow that another alteration is desirable, in truth, it is not

as master-pieces of abstract reason that laws or institutions ever

did or ever can gain their hold on the public mind—it is by the

force of custom—by the close connexion with other institutions,

—and by the familiar sense of their practical utility felt during a

long series ofyears. Ignorance of the law, distrust as to its regula-

tions, uncertainty as to important rights and duties, a check and
damp on all contracts and dealings of any kind, arc the necessary

evils attending a frequent change of the legal and judicial systems.

Lord Bacon, who is perpetually quoted as a frieud of reform,

tliougli ill truth a not less strenuous respecter of existing sys-

tems, says, ^it is good also not to try experiments in states,

except the necessity be urgent or the utility evident; and well to

beware that it be reformation that drawetli on the change, and
not the desire of change thatpretendeth the reformation,^

* Considerations touching the Amendment of the Laws^ cap. 1,

Next
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Next to the evil of tampering with the existing laws, by too
frequent or injudicious alterations, is the inconvenience resulting

from vivacious and popular discussions on the subject, and attacks

upon the law', tending more to injure its general estimation than
to advance its immediate improvement. To expose the sore

ttrithoiit prescribing the balm, is, in legislation as in surgery, but
an imperfect proceeding, of very doubtful utility. We confess

we regard with no very favourable eye that mode of legal re-

form which consists in expatiations upon defects, rather than in

sober inquiries for cures—in a rhetorical exhibition of those

apparent anomalies from w'hich no law^s can be free, and in a
studied emblazoning of those extreme cases where rules of law at

first sight appear to work hardship,—those occasional inconve-

niences in practice which must arise in applving the wisest rules

to the varied transactions of life—in throwing out general objec-
tions at some brandies—doubts as to the utility of others—hints

at maladministration of more. The reformers of our laws whom
the country have to thank for the greatest real, though limited,

improvciiKMits—Lord Somers, Lord Ellenborougli, Lord Redes-
dale. Lord Eldon, Sir Samuel Romilly, Mr. Peel—have adopted
the safe, the practical, the unassuming course of s(‘izing on some
conspicuous mischief ft‘lt in practice, and providing for it a
matured remedy by legislative enactment, wds(dy abstaining from
assailing or throwing doubts upon other matters which did not
fall within the iinniediate scope of their plan. If their schemes
were not gigantic, their suggestions WTre matured and practical,

and their results positive and complete. If their performances
have been moderate, they have been at least ^ large as their

promises
;

W'hero they could not improve, they lia\e IkkI the wis-

dom not to disturb. Other legislators, who have not confined

themselves to such reforms as they could efl'cet by means of a

single act of legislation, but who have found it expedient to pro-

ceed by a commission or paiiiameiilary committee, have still con-

centrated their view's upon some one particular bianch of law or

department ofjudicature. Even in instituting a j)rotracted inquiry

by a co-operation of able individuals, they have felt the indispen-

sable necessity of defining its objects and fimiting its scope.

If these temperate^ reformers have accomplished anything valu-

able in the work of improvement, wc believe it has been prin-

cipally because their plans have been of reasonable compass and
tangible dimensions—because ^ they have heaved the lead every

inch of w^ay they have inadc,^—because they have pursued objects

which the capacities of ordinary men, with ordinary application,

could embrace at once, and could complete in a moderate time

—

and, above all, because they have themselves presided over, or

11 2 actively
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actively co-operated in the practical maturing and carrying into

cflect of those improvements which they have themselves sug-

gosU'd. We think it is to be regretted that Mr. Brougham, in

directing his great talents, his inexhaustible industry, and his con-

siilerable legal knowledge tow'ards the amendment of the law, has

departed so widely from the path marked out by such judicious

precursors. In making a long and inevitably a somewhat super-

lu iul speech upon law, he has only done that which many could

do with equal knowledge, though certainly not with equal elo-

quence and piquancy. is the creative part of the reformer’s

woik which at once shows his skill and produces real fruit. The
vegntive branch, the exposition of defects, is a cheaper and easier,

anil a far less useful oflice. No speech was necessary to explain

to lawyers—that is, to those alone who really can undci’stand

the matter—those real grievances which are stated by Mr.
Brougham. It is the sagacity to devise the scheme of amend-
inent, it is the patience to prosecute it, the caution, the concilia-

tion, the dexteiity, the unwearied perseverance to carry it through

all difliculties to a practical consummalion
;
these are the quali-

ties wanted for the safe and judicious reform of the law, much
rather than the eloquence and point vvliich can emblazon the sub-

ject to the public, and which generally, b> their very embellish-

inenls, pjejudice its sober and lempeiate consideration.

I'he vastness of the jdan of Mr. Brougham has also, we
think, in iiiaiiv wavs diminished the efiicac} of his speech. W hen
he sought to obtain a ‘ Committee for Inquiry into the defects

occasioned by time and otherwise in the laws of this realm, and
into the measures necessary for removing the same,* however ex-

cellent a. text such a motion might form for a popular speech
upon all objections adducible against any bianch of our laws

and judicial establishments, he proposed an inquiry too iiii-

niense, too varied, and too multifarious for any human commis-
sion to grapple with pioiiiptl} and efl’ectuall}. liad the com-
mission issued in these unbounded terms, we believe that the

utmost learning and ddigence which the commissioners could
have furnished would only have enabled them to produce, at least

in any reasonable lime, a leport glancing over the surface of this

vast lield, and presenting little accuiate information or matiiied

suggestion, for piacticaliy amending any ddYinite branches of the

subjec.i. Any reader who casts his eye over the contents of Mr.
Biougham’s speech, may judge whether the investigation of any
four or live of its subjects would not occupy a commission a
much longer time than the public or Mr. Brougham would
choose to wait for its report. Any law'yer who considers the

qualiticalions and knowledge requisite for the complete inves-

tigation
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ntigatio of such a mass of subjects, will instantly soe that such

a commission must needs be a representative assembly of
delegates from every district of the legal woild—some fniiii

the Courts of Chancery—some from the Courts of Chjimiioii

Law—some from the Conveyancers’ Chainbeis—some from llic

practitioners before the Privy Council—some from the J3ar

of India—some from the Bar of Wales—each excellently in-

formed on the portion of the law with which he is familiar,

admirably ignorant of that which his associates profess
;

each
qualified to report upon one province, none able to repoit

upon the v\hole legal empire. Instead of live n‘s))onsil)le and
cfHcienl commissioners, we arc convinced fifteen or lillv would
not have been sufticient for such an inulertakiiig. If a boilv thus

forced together could have over agreed, it could only have bt*eu

by separation. In order to a^'t at all, it would have been neces-

sary to act Hoparailm—they must inevitably foim snb-conimis-

sions, pn'paiing separate leports on separate subjects, and with

the sanction «'f only a poition of the body
;
and though the whole

number might have set their names to the foot of the whole mass
of paper, it would have been only as fifty undei vvrileis at Llovds

subsciibe the whole poliev, but subscribe each in effect for his

own particular share of the lisk.

Mr. Ib'ougham savs, ‘ J must press upon the house the neces-

sity of taking a general view of the whole svstem, in whatever

inquiries may be instituted. I^irtial legislation on such a subject

is pregnant with mischief. Timid men, but still more blind than

tiinul, recommend taking a single branch at a time, and imagine

they aie consulting the safety of the whole mass.’ (|>r M4, Sp^erh,)

Now, if by ‘partial legislation’ Mr. Broiighaiii means legislation

on every minute matter of detail coniieeted with any branch of

the legal system, as, for instance, legislation to fix Easter 'rerm,

or any such small matter,—we so far agree with him, that

we think these subjects are better consideied in a general in-

quiry into the procedure and practice of the courts to which head

they naturally belong, though we arc far from thinking that

‘ partial legislation,’ even in this restricted sense, is ‘ pregnant

with mischief,’ or is only promoted by ‘ timid and blind men.’

On the contrary, we arc quite satisfied that Mr. Peel’s act re-

pressing writs of error for delay,— Sir Nicholas Tindal’s act,

raising the amount of debt required for arrest, and facilitating

the arrested party paying money into court in place of bail ;

—

that Sir Samuel Roiiiilly’s acts, enabling sureties for bankrupts

to prove their debts under the comiiiissioii, and checking .the

practice of debtors, when sued by bankrupts’ assignees, dis-

puting the commission of bankrupt
;
we are satisfied that these
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and a number of other ^ topical’ alterations, though strictly

< partial legislations/ have been found productive of large and
salutary benefits to the administration of justice. They have
speedily and cfiectually remedied clear and palpable mischiefs,

witlioiit unwisely waiting for the remote day when the whole sys-

tem could be made the subject of inqiiiry-r-the still remoter day
when general inquiry should lead to general amendment. J3ut if

Mr. IJrougham means by * partial legislation,’—as the tenor of his

speech shows that he must,—any legislation falling short of com-
prehending the whole of our laws and legal institutions, that is,

the whole mass of matters which he thought it advisable to link

together in his speech, w*e confess we then think ‘ partial legisla-

tion’ not merely not mischievous, but the only species of legisla-

tion which can be based upon any certain and accurate know-
ledge, and lend to any speedy, pri^ctical, and definite end.

\\’e confess ourselves to be of the number of those * timid’

or ‘ blind’ men (we care not which) who think that siicli ^general

views’ as he advocates are of all things to be deprecated—as

tending to embarrass inquiry, by mixing up matters essentially

unconnected, to baffle industry by the want of .systematic arrange-

ment, and to produce vague and superficial notions instead of
that accurate and practical knowledge, which is alone available

for the legislature. Admitting that all the subjects of his oration

fall under the general denomination of ^ law ’ and ^ legal insti-

tution.N,’ we still can see no advantage wdiich any one of them
could derive from being investigated (even if that were possible)

in company with any other. AVhat have contingent remainders
to do with ari«st for debt on mesne process? Where is the con-
necting link between common reco\ cries and convictions under
the game laws ? \Muit light docs the doctrine of special deniur-

rcis and sham pleas throw upon the privy council and the colonial

appeals ? We suspect Mr. Brougham, us a man of science, would
hardly propose to investigate in conjum tion the parallax of the

fixed stars, and the properties 6f chlorine gas, though undoubt-

edly both falling under the general head of material science.

Mr. Brougham cites, as a precedent of a general revision of

the law, the commission, partly composed of lawyers and partly of

members of parliament, w'hich sat during the Commonwealth, ^ to

take into consideration w hat inconveniences there are in the law
;

and hbw the mischiefs that grow from the delays, the chargeable-
ness, and the irregularities in the proceedings of the law may be
preventtd, and the speediest way to reform the same.’ Cromwell,
Fleetwood, and the leading members of the usurping government
and parhament, were on the commission ; and Sir Matthew Hale,

Sir Ashley Cooper, Rushworth, and other eminent persons assisted

in
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in it. The commission sat for five ^ears, and appear to have
excited considerable activity ill their functions. 'I'iiey prepared

and presented to the House the draughts of fourteen acts of par-

liament for effecting vaiious alterations in the law. ]^ut not one of
those acts wcie they the means of pcifccting and passing into law.

7'he great majority of them have never been curried into effetl to

this day ; and those that have in piincijile been enacted did not

become law till man^ leigns and more than half a century had
swept ove» the vestiges of the cointnissioncis’ inquiry. Their
schemes, nevei theless, possessed all the merit of being free from
‘ timidity ’—the> vveie ‘ general' as the terms of the commission

;

for we find, on the lOth Januaiy, 1(J52, that the House* ^resolved

that the bill or bills, containing the whole system of the law, as it

came in from the coinmitlee for consideiing the inconveniences of
tlie law, be read to-moj row morning and, accordinglv

,
on the

20th Januaiy, we find, ^ J^rajers.—U he House this day, according

to former order, proceeded to read the book containing the whole
system of the law, as the same came in from the committee ap-
pointed,’ &c. ;f and, oii'the 21st, ^ the same was full)' lead;’ and
be}ond this leading of the ‘ whole system of the law,* which a|^-

peais to have taken thiee days, (in speaking, it is now executed
in six houis,) and the preparation of the diaughts of bills, the pro-
ceedings of die commission and the House appeal not to have pio-

ceeded. Mr. Pai kes nifoims us, ‘ after this time (J uly,l0‘53—Mr.
Bioiigham states, page 1 l(j, the commission to have been formed
in l(ij4, instead ot iGol) we tiace little pi ogress or further atten-

tion to the impiovement of the general &}&tem of law contemplated
by the pailiament and the committees whose labours have just

been noticed.' Doubtless, as Mr. Paikes observes, ^ tiie exigen-

cies of the country, and the overwhelming piessuie of other abuses

and national dissensions, prevented that constant and successful

attention to the state of the law and Juiispiudence which, under

Other circumstances, would have continued.’ But, without under-

valuing the meiits of this commiUee, we do not think the plan of

a general review of tlie law derives very potent recommendation

from the labouis of a body who sat five ytais, and prepared a book
on the ‘ wdiole system of the law,’ winch, though printed in

great numbeis, (as appears by the Journals,) is utterly unknown
to our generation—and who prepared draughts of bills, very few
of which have ever been enacted—while those that were after-

wards, ill principle, adopted, owed their existence in no degree to

the learned commissioners’ labours.

* Commons Journals, vol. vii, t Commons* Journal, vol. vii.

History of the Court of Chancery, p. 145. The last letter of this writer's name has

great distinctiye powers.

One
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One difficulty is, that supposing ^general views ^ on such
matters to be the most desirable,—assuming time, and leisure,

and strength to be attainable, minds are not to be found to exe-

cute them. Hioiigh Mr. ilrougham recommends * general views,

^

does he offer his own powers and his own application to carry

them into effect ? or does he vainly hope that either the requisite

vigour or the sufficient dt»dication of time and thought can be
obtained from professional lawyers in active employment ? While
practical talents for detailed investigation are to be found in every

court of Westminster, rai^j,‘indeed, is it to find an individual there

mIio has so for resisted the habitual iiiHiience of his profession as

to be able to ‘ expand as well as contract his faculties.’ Hie
necessary tendency of technical habits, and especially since busi-

ness has grown more complicated, is, as Mr. Brougham knows,
to subject law} CIS to that character sketched by Cicero, and which
Loid Bolingbioke sweepingly applied to la\v}ers of the niodeni

da}s. Tlie profound juiisconsiilt, fully Ncised in the daik details

of our legal lore, and at the same time able to take a comprehen-
si\e view of the bearings of all parts ol the s}stem—to unite, in

f*it, the wisdom of a la^^}er with that of lawgiver, which Ja)uI

Bacon considered so widely different, so seldom conjoined—is

unfoitunately not a person likely to exist in the jirofession at this

day
;

and if he do exist, it is almost morally ceitain that he will

be unknown to forensic fame—and yet without such minds and
such qiialiiications, without Bacons or Hales, absolutely unoccu-
pied, how are any such schemes to be advanced a step beyond the

speech in which they make a figure ? The legislator who does not

propose to ex^'cute, or even to superintend his own projects,

should, w«c think, look around on the means which he has at

his command
;

before he suggests vast and extensive plans of

general reform, he should inquire where he can find thewoikuicii

to accomplish them—he should remember that there is wisdom,
as well as * timidity,’ in proportioning the scheme to the executive

powers by which it must be carried into effect.

^Notwithstanding, therefore, that Mr. Brougham used great

energy and rhetoric, to impress upon the House of Commons
the desirableness of this wide investigation, every member that

spoke upon the subject felt and expressed the necessity of
niaiking some limits, and selecting some topics for the inquiry

;

and wtx cannot be surprised that the proposal of the government
was acceded to, and the commission reduced to at least about
one-sixth of the proposed dimensions. We have seen the terms
of the commission proposed

;
the commissions ultimately granted

were, to * inquire into the origin, progress, and termination of
auctions in the superior courts of common law in this country,
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and nialteis connected theio\vith, and into tlie state of the law
regarding ihe iramftr of real propeity/

The speech bv which Mi. Bioiii^hani biought this sMb|ect be-

foie the House ot Coininons, was full of acuteness, spiiit, and
infoi Illation—not \cn luminous in its aiiangenieiit oi \ei^ piotouiid

111 its \ lews—veiv niultilaiioiis, somewhat discuisive, abounding
111 stiikini; stale UK Ills, bold assertions, and extending to a length

altogelliti without paialkl. Beloic notic nig in detail a few of
Its pinicipil topics, wc must obst ive, that if the end of obtaining

a geiicial iiivc <)tig<itioii into the whole lS\ was injudicious and uy-
attainable, the plan ol obtaining it b} a specc h to the popular
nssctiililYin Si Stephen’s upon thegeneial deU c Is ol the liv\,was,

in oui judgment, atUndccl with objections not le^s sciious than

those existing against the pi ni itself Wc ha\t nodesiie to exempt
the Ic g il admmistiation fiom that fan and candid discussion to

wine h all institutions ought to be open Hut, we confess, we
agiee in Sii James SeailettS obse nation —

‘ In mj ojninon, it is

an indise ICC t ihing to exei^^c the public feeling ag mist the whole of
the niiisdielieai bj enlaigmg upon the evils of a pait ol it, when,
It IS piobable, we shall not be loimd to ague iii the ienied>.'

Ml Ihoiighain, as a le ison foi omitting all considi lation of the

cimnnal law, savs, ‘ 1 do not think it light to unsettle the minds
ol those numcious and ignoiant classes on whom its sanctions

aie intended to opeiate ’ (p.ige 1 ) We think something of
thiswise loibcaiaiue (to which, by the bvc, Mr. Uiougham did

not alvia}s aellieie—see his icinaiks on the evidence of accoin-
pliees, and on the justices of the peace) might hd\e been judi-

eioiish extended to the laws lespe e ting all the cimI j^lations of life.

*^10 speak wiMi aeeui k\ and sobiiclv on Uehnical law -to a po-
piilai assembly is, as Mi Bioiighani well knows, to speak diilj,

tediouslv, insiifleiablv. To speak agieeably on such matte is is,

of necessity, to be diseuisive, ilutoiieal, sauastic, exaggeiated.

Pailiameutaiv impitience
,
we believe, would cliown the voice ol Ci-

ceio himself, if e \))ouiidnig the doc tune of uses, oi the law of entails,

with the tedious fidelity of an ace mate jiiiisconsiilt. ^ Quis de e\-

ceptione et foinm\X pf tpetu tv / ilia iminensa vohimina f Prcecur^

lit judex dudittm
,

et, nisi avt coloie sdiientiarvm, ant nitoie ei

ciiltii desiriptwnum invitalm (t coiiuptus est, av( rsafur duentem.*

A speech upon law, therefore, to diiie'd sematois, bexomes almost
necessaril) eithei a glowing cmlogv, oi a spiiited and unsparing

attack. Ills apt to be a ‘ tuiii out’ of the ‘ big-wigs’ and the long

lobe foi the evening’s amusement. Whethci meiits or demerits

in the law aie uiged, they must also neccssaiily be taken upon
tiust of the speaker. The fan and interesting auditois, who im-

bibe a two-hours dose of science from learned professois in Al-

bciiiaile-
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bcmnrle-strect^ are about as competent to detect fallacies in the

pliilosopher’s experiments and reasonings as the body of the House
of Commons to form a sound judgment on points of special plead-

ing or conveyancing lore. But such an audience may be umusedi
without beirg editied. Defects must needs^ therefore, be exag-

gerated, grievances must be overcharged, abuses highly coloured,

anecdotes must be substituted for reasonings
;
a glowing colour-

ing must be imparted to every topic, in order to excite the flag-

ging attentif)!! of fastidious auditors. W'e confess we are rather

surprised that he could so long engaged attention to so dry a

6i?bj('ct, without even more of the ^ loci loitiorcs^ of the orator.

But though not always rhetorical enough to render law amusing,

Mr. Brougham is far too much so to be taken as an unbiassed and
candid expositor of the merits and demerits of the laws of which
he treats. B e tliink he has thrown a false glare on many of the

defective parts of the law,—an obscuring shade on many of its

merits. IJe has given one side of almost every question, and that

side staled with the colouring of an advocates He has attacked

systems by unfair and not v(‘ry edifving anecdott's of occrasional

abuses, rather than by reasoning against them
;
and has, in short,

imparted a bold relief and high colouring to every topic, an
exaggerated tone to every objection, well calculated to excite aii

undue discontent with the law, and to create aspirations for change,
which Mr. Brougham <loes not pretend to satisfy, and which are

not likely to be satislied by the comiiiissions.

^gain, (independent of the hostility of rhetoric to candour,)

how was it ]>ossible that even in six hours justice could fairly be
done to, or a ^ouiid exposition given of, the mass of complicated
topics on which he entered ? B ell might Sir .James Scarlett say,

that the Speech was thesiiortcst he ever remembered to have heard’

—long, indeed, for its hearers—^mischievously short for its subject

matter. The speech treated of about thirty diflerent topics, wliich

allows the speaker about an hour for live topics, or about twelve

niinutes on an average for ea«h subji'ct. Among the subjects

thus cursorily to be despatched—to be stripped of technical terms
and brief phrases of art, and expounded to ignorant hearers in

twelve minutes, are t^e following :—the constitution, and pro-
ceedings and defects of the three superior courts of common law,
the King’s Bench, Comiiiou Pleas, and Exchequer—the admi-
nistration of justice in B'ales—the constitution of the civil law
courts—the court of appeals in the privy council—the system of
the justices of the peace— the system of licensing public houses
^the alleged inequality of the crown and subject in proceedings
in the cxciiequer, and in other instances—fines and recoveries—
the suction of ejectment—the law of arrest for debt—the system of

special
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special pleading, embracing all the modes of commencing and
carrying on proceedings in the courts—the rules of law respect-

ing evidence—the necessity for trial by jury in India—the statutes

of limitations, &c. &c. &c. We leave to any student (male or
female) advanced to a reading of lllackstone’s Comnentaries, to

judge how necessarily imperfect, how inevitably insudicient for

the purpose of forming an opinion on its merits, must be the ob-

servations and expositions which Mr. Brougham could convey to

the House of Commons on any one of these complex teclinical

topics ill the allotment of the six hours which would fall to its

share. Had he been sober and caiiilid in his statements, impar-
tial and unimpassioned in his reasonings,—far from enjoying the

* quod gavditun conmrgendi nssistendiqno inter tucentcAy in timtm
conoersmty—we are convinced he would have talk(;d to a sleeping

senate, or to the walls. At the end of an Jiour he must have been
voted a tiresome lecturer : be must have beem on his legs at this

moment
;

five folio volumes would not have contained his ora-

iinncula. The fault w^as less in the execution than the plan.

The error was in supposing that judicious practical reform could

be advanced by a popular appeal to a popular body on matters of

so nice, so delicate, so abstruse a character—such vast dimen-
sions—such complex bearings.

I’he debate which followed near three wrecks afterwards, was
(as is customary) mainly influenced by the character of the open-

ing speech. A more desultory and incomplete discussion of an
alUimportaut and curious subject, wc never recollect to have heard.

Debate, indeed, there was none.; one member rose, and addressed

some desultory observations on one of the thirty topics of the

speech; another member devoted his attention to Another. Mile
sinistrorsum, hie dextrorsum abit.’ Mr. I'ergussoJi made some ex-

cellent observations on Indian judicature ;
Sir James Scarlett on

the practical rules of evidence in England; Mr. Sugden on the law

of real property
;
but there was no collision of opinion—no exami-

nation—no development of any one of the subjects of f/ie speech.

How, indeed, could the hloiise of Commons by possibility discuss

thirty distinct and diflicult texts in one debate ? The attention

was distracted—every one felt that the theme was too vast and too

manifold ;—it presented no tangible hold to the grasp. Quo te*

neam oultus mutantem Proica nodo ?

Mr. Peel, anxious to prevent the desultory turn which themature

of the speech had given to the course of the debate, rose early,

and explained the willingness of government to grant an inquiry

limited to the proceedings of tlie common law courts, and to

the state of the law of real property. We think it is to be

regretted that Mr. Peel thus early expressed these views—wise
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and judicious as they were—first, because (although we cannot

wonder at his feeling the inconvenience of a discussion deomni&us

rchm Icgalibus et illegnJibus) it rather encouraged a spirit too

pre\aleiit in parliament, of fastidiously shiinking from those

technical and difficult subjects on which fine speeches cannot be

made, though much useful knowledge may be given, and much
good done directly and indirectly to the public

;
and secondly,

because it was not enough to limit the inquiry as the govern-

ment have wisely done: it was also desirable that this speech

should receive from various members, desirous and competent

to discuss it, that full investigation which the whole of it re-

quired, and that complete refutation to which many parts of it aic

open—investigations and refutations which would have gone forth

along wdlh the Solicilor-Geneiars answ'er, to produce llu'ir salu-

tary t'ffect upon the public mind. '^J’'imc has been, and of no
distant date, when the House of Commons were wont to lead the

public jiidgineiit on the great and inteiesting topics there dis-

cussed ;—when the speeches on each side of any great question,

ill general, condensed all the best information, aiui all the most
cogent eloquence wbich could be brought to bear upon the to|>ic

;

and left to the press little more than the refuse ears of the subject,

after the rich harvest of the debate had been gathered. We sliould

wish to see this always the case, as wc are convinced, by proper
means, it alw ays might be. We could wish that, by pi oper selection

and generous encouiagement on the part of the government, those

piinciples on w'hich the conservation and safety of all onr best

institutions depend, might ever liiid their ablest and most efi’ective

snppoiters within the walls of parliament—that all unmeasmed
attacks upon tluem might ever meet their most vigorous repulsion

in the place where they are made—that the press may never get

the start of the representative body either in moral courage or in

intelligence and powers of influencing the public.

Another inconvenience has arisen from the immensity of the

scheme opened by Mr. Brougham. Commissions are issued as to

which no definite discussion has taken place
;
and though the

terms of the commissions slate the outline of the inquiry into

which the conimissioqers are to enter, the vastness of the plan
proposed originally prevented the attention of the house, and the

observations of members, from being addressed especially and
deflniu*l\ to the precise matters to be submitted to the commis-
sion. I'he consequence is, the parliament and the public are
now almost in the dark as to the matters to be inquired into,

and the bounds marked out for the commissioners. We be-
lieve nobody knows, probably not the learned commissioners
themselves, exactly what topics are to be included and what to be
excluded. While
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While we differ from Mr. Brougham as to the expediency and
the practicability of a vast general review of our legal systems,

and while we think that a popular disquisition in parliament upon
these systems was not the discreet or judicious road to such an
end, we are happy to agree with some of his observe* tioiis upon
detached subjects. In one portion of the speech we cordially

concur—and it is one of the most important subjects which
it handies : we mean the manifest necessity which exists for

taking measures of some kind for rendering the three superior

courts—the King’s Bench, the Coimno'i Pleas, and the Ex-
chequer—more adequate to dispose of the public business. We
doubt the practicability of attaining such a prompt system of
decision as shall altogether prevent arrears of business iu the

courts. We believe that no number ofjudges, no energy which
they could display, would ever keep the cause papers clear of ac-

cumulations, owing to the accidental length of certain suits—the

occasional influx of unusual quantities of business—the illnesses

of judges, and other inevitable causes. If these were the only
causes which now existed to produce a want of business in some
courts, and a great excess in others, we should be satisfied that

the effect arose from the inevitable course of things, and that the

public had no reason oii this point to hope for effective change.
But we refer to the full details given in Mr. Dodd’s * Letter to

Mr. Peel ’ on this matter
;
and we think it is perfectly clear that

there are technical obstacles to the equal distribution of business

among the courts, a-nIiIcIi must be removed before the public
can derive that benelil from the labours of the several courts

which they have a light to expect. V\’iih some slight exceptions,

all ordinary causes between subject and subjeer may .now be
brought in either of the three superior courts

;
and we confess,

provided the causes get there without difficulty, we caie not

whether it is by settled and familiar legal fictions, or whether

the legal fictions are abolished, and the Jurisdiction of all the

courts IS at once declared open to {ill litigations. The misfortune

is, that causes arc prevented by seveial obstacles from finding their

w^ny equally to these three couits, though they all, iu effect, have

equal jurisdiction. Mr. Dodd explains in detail the causes of this

difficulty, and, we believe, his statement of them is accurate. I'he

fact of tbe great disproportion of business actually existing in the

courts he first places beyond doubt, by reference to the returns

of the number of the causes tried in the several courts for six

years, from 1820 to 1826. lii these six years, the Com t of King's

Bench despatched thirteen thousand three hundred and seventy

-

nine cases—the Court of Coinmon Pleas three thousand nine

hundred and two^—while iu tbe Exchequer, tliere were only one
thousand
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thousand three hundred and fort3^six disposed of, being about
one-tenth of the amount of the King’s Bench. A reference to

the Nisi Prius cause-lists of the three courts would lead to about
the same results.

With tiiese facts on record, we are surprised the Solicitor-

General should contend, that there is no necessity for amending the

system of the Common Pleas, because ^ it sits the same number
of hours, and gets through the same business as the other courts.’

That it sits the same number of hours may be true
;
but that it

does so, to despatch Idhs than one-third of the same quantity of

business, is clear. If, then, as every one will admit, the business

of the King’s Bench is not executed with a heedless rapidity

inconsistent with proper deliberation, it naturally occurs—why
does the Common Pleas pioceed at so much more sluggish a
pace ? There can be but two answers : either the judges are not
equally competent, or they proceed slower than the reasonable
rate of despatch, because they lia\e not business enough fully to

occupy their time. We leave those experienced in the several

courts to say which of these causes is most operative. The causes
of the very small business done in the Court of Exchequer, are
fully stated by Mr. Dodd :—to whose Letter w^e must again refer

our readers. ^\ e do trust, that the commissioners \vill un-
sparingly inquire, by examination of informed and practical men,
into all the causes tending to produce this inequality—an ine-
quality which, while it lea\e8 the Judges of the Exchequer almost
a sinecure in their offices, and, while it often leads to the idea
that a baron may be appointed wdlh less strict allention to quali-
fication than another judge, exhausts and oppresses the judges of
the King’s Bench wdth labours which few bodily constitutions can
endure. Till all the established courts are in full employment,
it is impossible to judge of the adequacy of the present judicial
system to get through the public business. Ascertain the extent of
the powers of the existing legal machineiy; if, on fair trial, it is

found insufficient, then let fresh courts be instituted, or additional
judges named. f

Mr. Ecrgusson, who brings to the discussion of all topics much
acuteness, and a valuable experience, proposes to do away with
the choice of courts—to compel plaintitfs to set down their causes
in one general list, from which they are to be distributed by
the judges to the different courts according to the order of the
dale of setting down

;
and truly observes, ‘ if all the courts be

equally well filled with judges, no suitor can have a preference
of one court over another.’ That this equality of qualifications
among the judges is most desirable cannot be denied—and that
It IS attainable to a much greater extent than the bench, at pre-

sent,
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sent, exhibits, we have no manner of doubt—but still, with all

the care that can be exercised in that most important duty of
appointing judges, we believe the bench must ever display great

disparities of talent. It is not possible, with ever so much care,

to select twelve men, or even four men, from the bar, whose abi-

lities, and attainments, and qualifications shall not be marked by
great disparity. The same wide differences must exist also among
advocates : and hence the ablest judges and barristers will always

acquire the favour and confidence of suitors. The question is

then, as you cannot make all the courts equal, in respect of the

merits either of judges or barristers, is it expedient to force the

suitor by compulsion into a certain court in rotation, or is it not

better to leave him his choice as at present ? VVe see no reason

for any such compulsory measure. We think the suitors are

more likely to be well satisfied with the decisions of that court,

which they themselves select: and if, by following some pre-eminent
judge or favourite advocate into any particular court, they occasion

a certain excess of business, wc do not think that the arrear thus

produced is likely to be very great ; and the delay produced by it

is a price paid by the suitors for the gratification of having their

causes disposed of by the judge they confide in, and the advocates

they select for themselves.

The Solicitor-Clenerul objects, it is vain to open any court

;

jou will have* no business in it till a regular bar are brought to

attend it. But suiely it is not necessary to provide ravens for the

carcase
;
there can be no doubt that the bar will come to any

court il there is business in it. In these days, when the bar, from
various causes, (and principally from the extravagant yotions formed
of the chances of attaining ])rofesbiona] eminence and w'ealth,) is

immensely overstocked, there is ccitain to be an infiiix of barristers

into any court in which causes are set down
;
and if it was found that

business could not cflVctually be done without individuals making
their selection of one particular court and giving up all others,

we have no doubt that this arrangement could be effected by a

silent understanding, as it is now, to a great extent, in the three

concurrent Courts in Chancery. Let the revenue business and

tithe causes remain, as at present, in the E^cchequer
;

let the cri-

minal business be still confined to the King's Bench, and actions

of a real nature be brought in the Common Pleas—but do away
the obstacles which now' prevent the Common Picas and Exche-
quer from being equally efficient with the King’s Bench for the

despatch of ordinary business; and we have no doubt, that bu-
siness will then settle into its natural distribution among the three

courts, and a sufficient bar be found for its despatch in each.

The three main objects to be attained by the common law

com-
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commission obviously must be, 1st, The destruction of all mere
vexatious litigation, all technical contests, to the expense and

injury of the party really in the right : Qd, llie shortening: .Od,

Tlie rendering cheaper the settlcinciit of those honest and fail-

suits whicli tai'isc upon really doubtful questions, as to the rights

of individuals. Towards accomplishing the first of these objects,

we believe Mr. Peel’s act, requiring bail to be given in all pro-

ceedings in error, has had a salutary effect ; for although' it has

driven defendants upon a new expedient for delay, by going

to tiial at the sittingsv or assizes, instead of suffering judg-

ment by default
;
yet the delay and expense thus occasioned are

small in compaiison with those produced by the foiiiier practice

of sham writs of error.* In all schemes for prcviMiting vexa-

tious delay in fighting oil* hoiu st demands, it must ever be

borne in mind that the evil arises from the fraudulent or in-

solvent debtor availing himself Of foims which are just and
proper for the piotection of the defendant who really has a

defence. The law allows a defendant sued a ceitaiii time

to put in bail—a certain time to
'

plead to the plaintdf's

claim—a certain time to piociire his e\idence and prepaie for

trial—can any one deny that an honest defendant has a right

to these delays, and that it would be gioss oj)j)rrssion to foice

liini into court without them ? and yet how are we to pie\ent
the unfair and evasive defendant fioni having the same means of
procrastination, sinc^ it is only when the tiial comes on that a judge
and jury can decide that thcie is no defi nee, and that the de-
fendant lias held out for mere delay and vexation (

\\’itli regard to shoj toning and cheaj)ening proceedings,

—

we are disjMKsCd to agree with the Soliciloi-CJeneiul, that beyond
a certain piiint it is not desirable (if it were practicable) that legal

proceedings should be reiideied cheap—that an extreme cheapness
would occasion an eagerness for litigation on trilling and tanci-

ful grievances, which it is desirable to discouiage rather than pro-
mote. *^1 he expenses which g|; present attend law-suits have, wc
aie convinced, seldom, ifc'ver, the effect of dcbai ring a rightful

claimant from obtaining his bill rights in our courts of justice.

AVe find, on the contrary, that wheie a valiil, or even a colouiable
claim to property exists, the zeal of fiiends, or the prospect of
gain, always induces parlies to advance the requisite funds;
claiiqs to peerages and estates never fall to the ground for
want of funds to prosecute tluuii. On the contrary, uioiiey is

constantly forthcoming to support vexatious proceedings of this

kind, without a shadow of real title. In cases also of assaults,
slanders, lihels, and personal injuries, so far from serious evils

• See Dudd, p. 15.

reiiiaiiung
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remaining iinrcdressed, the courts have perpetually to coinplaiu

of the most frivolous complaints being bi ought before them
by the auger of the parties, or the interested views of attornies,

depending on extracting the costs from the pocket of the

opposite suitor, llie law, also, provides means of pioceed-

ing in fonnd pauperis-; in which case, counsel are assigned gratis

to the paity, the ofHcial and court fees arc given up, and the cause

is detcj mined almost entirely without expense. '^I'o declaim, there-

fore, about the expenses ol litigation operating as a denial of jus-

tice—preventing parties fioin recovering '-edress for real, and even
for the slightest iiijuiies—as having the effect of enabling the rich

to oppress tlic needy, is, we conceive, one of the most iuconsider-

ale and groiiiulless exaggerations whi^di can be palmed upon the

public. If it means any thing, it means this,—not that the poor
and humble complain that the c'ourts are too e\[)ensive for tiiem

to apprciach, (a complaint w'.iich every cause-list in evi’ry couit

would falsify,) but that the opulent anil luxinious, who arc (con-

tent to pay at a high rate for every necessaiy and luxurv of life,

unreasonably desiie to obtain legal lediess and piotection at a dil-

ferent rale of e\[)ense liom that which aflecls all other matters;

and ate astonished that tiie means of protecting their wealth and
jiosses.sioiis from aggiession, b^ a puie, and inc^oiiLipt, and respect-

able system of law, should not be attended by a s(‘ale of cheap-
ness altogether incomniensuiate with the gi'iieial scale of all pi ices

in the countiy. "^rhat much of the length and some of the e\-

pensiv(Mie*>s ol lawsuits, in Ihigland, is pioduced by our system of

a lixed establishment of the coni Is in tin* metropolis, with a li-

initi'd number of superior judges of high chaiacter, station, and

acquit emeiits, periodically dispensing justice tlMtiiigh the pio-

\inces, cannot be doubted. Jt would be impossible ibr ciiciiits

to take place more frequently than they do now; and not less

impossible to cany them to all the towns in a county. Any one

who examines any bills of costs will soon perceive how veiy little

of their sum total is paid to professional persons—how compara-

tively little goes to the attoriaw, a*nd Jiovv much l(*ss to the coun-

sel. The main elements of tiie expense are in the f(‘(*s of comt at

the trial, the cojiies of papers, the searching ffir and proem ing

wilnes-»es, and, above all, their convey anl:e to, and subsistence

during the assi/es. Hie tirst item ol this exjiense w'lll, piobubly,

be a subject of inquiry lor the commissioin'is ;
the second is

inevitable, and can only be at all reduced when legal documents

have become reduced m verbiage, which, though we doubt not

it may be accomplished, must be a work of some time. W ith

regard to the last heads of expense, until the price of every

necessary of life is reduced, how are tavern bills and post-horse

VOL. xxxviii. Tso. Lxxv. s accouiits
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arooiints to be rendered lighter to suitors ? Could, an act of Par-

liament very reasonably compel attornies, surveyors, surgeons,

accountants, bailiffs, farmers, and all others, to lay aside all

their avocations, and give attendance, without compensation,

and at their own expense, at the assizes, in order that litigious

persons iniglit sue their neighbours without cost? l"his would

be a soinexAhat large amphiication of the ‘ nulli vewrirmw* jus-

titiani" of the Cireat Charter. 'J\> bring a satisfactory ‘admi-

irstiation of justice home to e\ery town and village, so that

people, b} walking acrc^ss their tlueshold, may find judge, and

jur\, and witnesses, ready at any lime to settle their grievances

—without any delay, any travelling, any expense—may be practi-

cable among the islanders of Otaheite, Loo-Choo, or in any other

primitive society; but is wholly impracticable in such a country

as Creat llrituiii. A system of local courts, established in differ-

ent towns and villaiies thioiighoiit die coimtiy, would not admi-
nister justice with that purity, that legularitv, that iiulependenee,

winch belong to the existing courts—nor even if they could

do so, would these judgineuls meet that respect which ought
ever to attend tlie administration of the law. The judges would
be inffueiieed—or perpetually suspected of being so—by local

interests, local prejudices, local j^ssions
;
they would certainly

want rank, eoiiseijuence, elevation. In u country wheie the ine-

qualities of station and possessions are strongly marked, it is ab-

solutely indispensable that the courts should L>(‘ j>lat‘ed on a high

and elevated tooling
;
that they should bo e(|ualiy above all tempta-

tion to op[)ress the weak, and all danger of bt ing intimidated by
the |)oweifui. Th(‘ ebaraeter of the judicial udmiiiistration must
necessanly be ^wsiinilated to the condition and character of society

in the country wherein it is established.

At the same lime, however, we do not deny the hardship of suitors
being compelled to wait some* months, and incur heavy expenses, in

recovering small debts, and procuring a decision of trilling disputes,

and we lliercfore think the jurisdietioii of county courts should be
extended to debts of biglier amount, and to eases of greater variety.

In Mr. Urouglianrs observations upon this topic we entirely con-
cur : and we are rejoiced to see the subject occupying the un-
wearied attention of ^Ir. Peel.

Mr. Brougham proceeds fiom the superior courts to animad-
vert upon the unpaid magistracy of the country, and we are
sorry to be obliged here widely to separate from him in his course.
He objects, h} hrninOy to the nomination of the magistrates by the
lord lieutenant of the county.

‘ I he first (lt)id)t w’hicli strikes me is, if it be fit that they should be
appointed as they are merely by the lord lieutenants of counties,

without
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without the intervention of the crown's responsi])le ministers.

The lord lieutenant, therefore, as custos rotuloniin, ab-

solutely appoints all the justices of the peace in his county at his sole

will and pleasure. Now, I cannot understand what qualitij is pecidiar

to a h^eper of the records^ that fits him above all othe^ men to say

who shall be the judges of the district whose records he keeps.*—-p. .35 .

We niTist be cxi used for thinking that this is very like quib-

bling upon mere sounds. Would it be wise to object to the Lord
Chancellor and the Master of the J{olls being the supreme equity

judges of the kingdom, because one of them is a keeper of an
old-fashioned seal, and the other the guardian of some musty rolls

of parchment ! Whaie\er the custos rotulorum is in n^rne, every
one kno\^s that he is in effect the first nobleman of his disliict, in

intimate lelatioiis \^itli the gentry of the county, of which he is the

resident head, and, therefore, admirably fitted to judge of their

quahficatioiis, whether of talent or of character, for the duties of

a magistrate.

Mr. Brougham objects to the absence of responsibility in the

magistrates;

—

‘ The judges of the land, chosen from tlie professors of the law,

after the labours of a lift* previously devoted to the acquirements of

knowledge calculated to fit tlien^for the ofiice, and clothed with Jittri-

l)utcs of supremo power over petty magistrates, are responsible for

every word and act
;
and arc subject to every species of revision and

control. They are selected with the most anxious caution for

every qualificjition of high character and of profound knowledge
;
and

\et tliey are incapable of pi onoimciiig a single decision, from which
an ap])eal will not lie to some other tribunal immediately above them

:

while, from the decision of tlic country justices, takciirfroin the com-
inmiity at bayard, or recommended liy the habits least calculated to

make them just—Mil»jcct to no personal responsibility, because heifund

or hr/ow the superintendence of public opinion—and iiTeiiioval)le,

unless by a verdict for some indictable otfenee—from their decision

there is ?io tipjiriil, uiile.ss their misdeeds shall have lieen set forth in

a case siihmitti'd by their own free will, witli tlieir ex^iress permission,

to the C*oiirt of King’s Bench.’—p. 43.

\\ o must say, that a ])assagc, more distiiiguislied by inaccuracy

and exaggeration, we seldom remember tsu ha\e heard or read:

its iiieoiisislcnc\, also, is somewhat amiisitig. When the learned

spi'aker holds a brief, according to law phrase, against the magis-

trates, he disparages them by a eoinparisoii with the superior

judges—the latter are then ‘ selected with the most anxious

ctndion for cc"ri/ qindifuation of high character and profound
knowledge f but when, at page 17, Mr. Brougham, with foicusic

versatility, has taken a retainer against the superior bench of

judges, or rather against those v\ho nominate them, lie speaks thus :

b 2 ‘ The
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‘ The great object of every government, in selecting tlie judges of

the land, should be to obtain tlie most skilful and learned men in their

profession, and, at the same time, the men, whose cliaracter gi\ es the

best security for the juire and impartial administration of justice.

Sorry I am la say, that our systoni ofjudiciai promotion sms in both these

particulars ; his sent on the bench must depend, (jeneralhj speaking^ on
his supporting the letuUng principles of the existing administration.’

(Mr. Ihougbain, it will be observed, has a great objection to

double pleading, and holds in horror inconsistent defences in suits.)

But we should be glad to know in what respect the magis-
trates are, as Mr. Ibmigham asserts, less responsible than the

judges of the courts of law. W ith respect to legal resj>oiisibilit\,

that of the justices of the peace is, as it ought to he, far greater

than that ot the judges. \\ ho e\er heaid of an action at law being
brought against a judge for gi\ing a mistaken judgment against a
party ? Whereas an assize ne\er takes place without se\eral such
actions being brought against magistrates. Jf it is said, the fact
shows the supeiior correctness and integnly of the judges, we beg
to observe that, whih* there are lour thoitsand Iim^ huiulnd j»istices

of the peace, iheie are but lwu‘l\e judges of the land. But the
truth is, that with regard to the judges, \cg(d resj)onsibilit\ is en-
tirely out ot the (piestiou—an action does not lie against lh(*m
by the party injured lor an\ eousetpumces of their judicial enors—-the law proNides means of punishing their crimes— it gives no
private reparation for their mistakes. The judge acting coiruplly
or wilfully wrong, may be punished b\ impeachineul, or hv k
criiiiiiial information, or he may be displac(*d by the crown who
appointed him. Jbit these remedies also exist against the magis-
trate, and ar(^,%wdien occasion •refpiires if, cllicacioiislj enfoiced.
W hen corruption or oppression in his oilice arc brought home to
him, the Court of King’s Bench grant a criminul infoimatirvii

against him
;

and on the facts being ]>rovcd before a jurv, and a
verdict obtained, his conduct is visited by a heavy line or im-
prisonment, and his name infallibly cra>('d from the commis-
sion. \Ve ask, can any rule be more wise, more stiictly just,
than that laid down by Lord I'-ldon, that amagisliate ought not
to he removed on the ground of nimours of misconduct—of un-
proved accuaallons—lAit that judicial proof of his delinquency by
the sentence ol a court is the proper and onl^ safe evidence on
which the Chancellor can, in general cases, take tlu* grave mea-
sure of removing him from tlie commission ? In general cases,
what inquiry could the Lord Chancellor puisne, whieh could give
the justice the fair oppoituuit} of mceling his accusers, exce pt
through a judicial proceeding ? To complain that then* is difili-
cul \ in making out a case of coiruptiou against a magistiate,

is
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is complaining merely—that crime is crime—that the evil mo-

tives M'hich constitute legal guilt in this, as in all other cases,

are not aKva\s easy to be satisfactorily pioved—but,^ }^t, \vluit

rational man can imagine that it would be right to punish magis-

trates, or any human beings, unless such motives aie made mani-

fest in the character of their acts I

lJutaiv these, vhich are the only means by Mhich thejudges are

responsible, llie soh* legal remedies against the magistrates whom

Mr. Broiigliam declaims iiresponsilde I J^*r from it—the instant the

magistrate traiisgiesses, by a hair’s-breadtii, the jurisdiction which

the hnvgi\es him, his acts arc unco\ered by the shield oi his judi-

cial ( liaracli'i*—be beeoincs a mere naked tl'espass<‘r, and siibjett to

action for damages, bv the party w’hom Ids judicial acts may have

unintentionally injured. Nor is this mei(‘ly the law of our books,

it iij the law e><^ry day put in opeiation. 'J1ie slightest slip is fre-

quently laid hohf of by the justice’s neighbours, and by their jiet-

tifogging advisers, who can make a profitable job ol proceedings

against him
^
the public mind is poisoned beloreliaiid by distorted

aceoiiuis of the traiisac'tion, from the iiiliuence of w'liicb the jury

who rleeiile on Ids conduct, cannot be kept free—Mr. Brougham,

or some other able and jiolitical advocate*, is retained against

jiiiii—(*\('ry popidcir topic is resorted to in order to inflame the

tiibunal—every protection which the law has throw’ll nuind a inagis-

irate acting within his jinisdictioii, is made a ground lor calling foi

tile heaviest castigation on the justice w’ho has gone beyond it, and

if offeii Jiappens, that a jury under these iiiflueiu'cs, coining fioin the

neighbouiliuod and, j)ossibly,not without grounds of grudge against

a local judge olteii exercising an in^^dious and uiipojMilai aiitlioulv,

make an example ot the justice and give heavy damages, and if

the iiubve ceiTilies that the act was malicious, the justice is liable

!o pa>"(iouble costs: this is the irresponsibility of magistrates,

'i’he i'liclgc of the superior courts has a very marked, though wide,

juiisdietion within which to act. Supposing (winch is not the

case) dial an action lay against iht^judges ol the King s i3ench for

any indieial act done ultra the jiirisdiclhm, we really are at a loss

to*sc‘e liow, in deciding the causes regiilaily brought before them,

theie is any possibility of their stepping beyond their province.

Widely diflereiil is the case with that discretionary and imiltilaiious

iuiis'.lietion, which, by a nudtitiide of acts of parliament, is dele-

-aled to the magistracy. The magislrale has (qtteii on tlife spur

of die occasion) to construe a mass of complicated and often-

changing enactments, absolutely at bis peril. J)oes he act singly

when he ought to act in conjunction willi another Docs he

mistake the pailicle < and ’ for the paiUele ' or’ m a penal act? Does

« Weller I’.Tokp, i) Kost’s Ueports. 364.

he
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he order the seizure of unlawful goods in a ^ vessel when a statute

only mentions a ^hoat^?* Does he consider an apprentice’s in-

dentures as ^ voidable ’ only, wdien the superior court, by a subtle

construction, regards them as ^ void^?^\ Does he commit a party

till he pa>s \i sum of money, when the statute only empowers him
to commit ^ for six months, unless the sum is sooner paid ’ ? In all

these, and a multitude of other cases of similar nicety, he is bound
to be strictly right, inter ajjices juris

;

and if, with the best inten-

tion in the world, he mistakes a nice point of law’, and inflicts a

distress or an iinprisoninent not strictly justifiable, he is liable

to be sued as a trespasser, and to answer, out of his purse, for an

act done in his public diaracter, ami with an upright \iew^ to the

public good. 'I'rue, indeed, he may, in such cases, tender an

amends to the ]>arty injured
;
and, to enable him to do so, he is

entitled to a notice of the action l^efoie it is (oiinnenced. But
what hardship is this on the complaining ]>arU, wliat detluclion

from the magistrates’ responsibility ? If the lender is adecpiate,

the party rcH’eives a full compensation for tlu* injury iiiflicled : if

it is insufficient, the part} pioceeds to trial, and the jury gi\es a
full compensation, together with the costs, which fall on the

justice. Such is the situation of the * irresponsible’! inagisliates,

in cases where no shadow’ of bad moti\(‘, wlieie no coriiiption or

malice, or oppiession, is charged against tin in ; but where, with

unimpeachable good intention, they act on a wiong constiuction

of that \olumiiious and dillicult law’, which tluy gratuitously

administer.

In cases where they act from wrong feelings, wheie their

conduct evinc^\s motives either of fraiul, or \iiulictive oppression,

not only are the above remedies open to the suffeier, but, we
ha\e before seen, the magistrate is additionally punishable by
criminal infoimation, or by indictment bcfoic a grand juiy.

Illackstone says,.}. ‘ on the other hand, any malicious or tYrannic'al

abuse of their office is usually severely jmnished; and all persons
who recover a verdict against a justice, for any wilful or malicious

injurv, are entitled to double costs.’ Applications for criminal

informations against magistrates are made in every term to the

Court of King’s Beiich. That in an immense majority of
instances, the court, on mature iiivc^stigatiou of the facts, on hearing
the allegations of both parties, discharges the applications, is to

be regiuded as a proof—that the Court of King’s Bench are cor-
rupt and partial ? Ko—that the applications are frequently made
from vexatious motives, on inconsiderate grounds, without any
real cause for inculpating the justice. Marvellous, indei'd, would

• bnltaiu tJ. Kimiaint, 1 niodeiip and Bingham’'^ Kepoil®!, 432.
t Gray r. Cookteon, 16 EaW’s llepoits, 13. % 1 Comm. 353.

it
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it be, if four thousand five hundred magistrates, exorcising a
corrective authority over criminals and delinquents of ever) kind

—

obliged to proceed often summarily and hastily—often deceived by
peijnry and misinformation—often perplexed by intricate laws

—

constantly called upon to exercise invidious power, should not

excite enmity and revengeful feelings, local jealousies, adverse

interests among their neighbours, and if these feelings should not

occasionally endeavour to distort the laws into engines of revenge

against the uncompromising magistrate w'ho has feailessly per-

formed his duly. Mr. Hroughain talks about there being no appeal
from the decisions of the magistrates; but he must be avvaie that

there is not only an appeal generally given from the single justice,

or the petty sessions, to the cpiartcr-sessions, but also Ural, wherever

a case of legal difiiculh requires it, wherever local circumstanct‘s

prevent an impartiid trial before the sessions, th(‘ procet'diiig may be
removed by ceitiorari into the superior couit for trial—almost all

summary proceedings are also leinovable—for the piir))ose of
being revised, ‘iiid either quashed or coiilirinerl : while a w'lit of

error lies to the King’s lieiich for enors appealing on the re-

coids of the proce(*diugs of the sessions. ‘ I'rom tlieir decision

there is no appeal,’ says Mr. Jhougham, Sinless their misdeeds
shall have been set forlli in a case submitted by their own fiee will,

w'ith their express permission, to iht* Court of King’s Bench.’

(p. 4,i.) There is a inarvellous confusion in this sentence. By
a ‘ case settingforth misdccdsy wn presume Mr. Jb'oiigham means,
—for theie is nothing (*lse which he can mean,—the case stating

a question of law, as to the validity of a pauper’s settlement, by
which the quarter-sessions, in cases of l(*gal (difficulty, are in

the habit of taking the opinion of the* Court of King's Bench,

in preference to deciding themselves on a doubtful matter. It

would be exactly as coirect to call the case reserved by the judge

at the assizes for the opinion of the full court, or the case slated by

two contending paities for Mr. Broiighanrs opinion, a ‘state-

ment of the niisdeeds’ of the jiufge or of the paities. 'lhat the

quarter-sessions in trving, by means of a juiy, the guilt or inno-

cence of parties charged w ith lesser fi lomes and inisdeiiK'anors,

decide on facts without appc^al, is beyond doubt; but, fiom the

nature of tlie case, it must be m). It is the same with trials be-

fore the criminal judge of assi/e. Our law' does not recognise—

it could not recognise a system of appeals and new* trftils in

matters of criminal jurisdiction. Will any one contend* that a

man, convicted by a jury of stealing a pig, or assaulting his neigh-

bour, should be abli‘ to remove the case by an ap[)eal, and have

the chance of a second trial by aiiolher judge and jury ? Ques-

tions of legal difficulty, arising on the record, are the sole grounds
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of «nppeal from one court to another, in civil litigation. And
\^henever these arise on the record of a proceeding at the sessions,

does Mr. Brougham forget that an ap])eal exists by wiit of error to

the King’s l^ench ? U he necessity for such appeal rarely arises

ill criminal cases, owing to the comparative simplicity of the law
affecting such matters.

Blit, if Mr. Brougham is not remarkably happy in his as-
sertions as to the magistrates’ freedom from legal responsibility,

and from tlie control and rcNi^ion of superior courts, he is

scarc(‘l\ more cominchig when he states the astounding propo-
sition that the magistiates aie ‘ beyond or below the siij)eriti-’

tendenee of public 02)iniou.'—(p. 4:3.) \\ hat are the eerti fines,
above <)r under which public opinion, in this country, does not
exeit its active intlueiiee,—what aie the limits to the arbdrUnn
populuris ain'fp, it would puzzle rny man to say ;—but if any
individual or cJa'>& weie to be selected, as more than aiiv other
diagged within its capiicious jiirisdiethm—assailed in the couits

running the gauntlet tiuough tlie iloirse ol Common'^,—carped
at in reviews—assaidted in iiewspapeis, suiely it is tlie useful body
who serve the public in his Majesty's commission. e by no
means quarrel with the geneial iiatuie of the contiol which is

thus (‘xeicised over their proceedings. I'ar fiom it.—Public
watcld Illness, the contiol ol opinion—and not writs and iiifoi illa-

tions, aie, we aie convinced, the proper and effectual saleguards
against misdeeds ol magistiates. A subjei'tion to public ccnsuie
is the pi ice, an obnoxioiisti(\ss to calumny is the ta\, paid by the
magistrate idr that hoiiouiable coiisideiatjoii which he acquit cs by
Liselnlly seivin^ his country fiom hoiiouiable motives. But that
a body ol men living bclore the public eye—marked aifd dis-
linguislied in their seveial counties—admiiiisteriug justice in the
lace ol hundieds of thtir lellow cili/ens, should be objected to by
a senator—with the lash ol censure actually in his hands— as not
under the contiol of public opinion, i^ a ciicumstaiice only equalled
b> the statement that they aie not legally lesponsible for niis-
coiuhicl.

have not now space to coninieiit on other exaggerations in
Mr. Jhougham’s ciimmalorv obseivations on the magistiates. We
t'had not dwell on the ludicious attempt to make out that their
MMvices aie not actiiallv giatuitons; on the obscure hints at ‘ jobs’
which he (loos not pietend to specifv

;
or the candid iiisiiiuations,

^

the miigisliate may leceive comjieiisalioii in moiuy’s worth;’
he way leceive it in haid money b} his servants.’ The bist

jnool, we conceive, that the magistrates could desire of the real
giatujtousiicss of their services, is that Mr. Biougham, after
putting the quesiioii, < Is it, after all, gratuitous service?’—after

hazarding
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hazarding the asseilioii ^ the opeiation of pcLumai> inolivcs in

matteis connected with tlu magistiacy, is inoic exUnsue than may
at fjibt sight appeal/—(p. 41), aitej^his anonymous ^ ( ditois' insert

in the iluiex to the speech, ^ unpaid inagistiao,—a dii ect iciim-

neiatioii pulci able to jobs, p. 40’—lests, aftei all, his ca’^c ol ]obs

and compensation,—on what evidence docs the leadei suppose ^

—on ui ‘ amidoti rcspecfiitg a jwinh-bou I," p 42 (as the index

has it), which weiecomnund toi the Hadci’s amuse iiK iit
,
and on

this—‘ the lees ol the pistuc s ch ik amount to a little meoiin ' ' '
’

and the ‘ i»loi) af(}uiieel among iujghbr)ms, into whose ])oekets

the> aie the mctin*) <4 ))uttmg money, bv making them pioseen-
tois and w itnesse s in p( tt\ eiiinuid e ises'’ Mnniluint sdaij*
piodigil eom]H nsatioii * loi duly seivnesas i |ndge,loi devotion

ol lime and thoughts to tlie thankh ss othec oi deciding local liti-

gations—loi biaMiigtlie odium ol the des])eiat(, the ealnmnies of

tiiC malign lilt, tlic inisiepic sc ntations oi llic icloiinci. iheownei
ol whole paiishcs and hnncliccis his the piiviJigc of ippointiiig

his stewaid his ekik, w4hlccs oi one hnndicci md hltv poimcls

pel annum,— nav moic,hehis pitionige to ]>iocmc loi his iiiti-

timatc liieids and nc ai kindiec', the eonslabh and the palish

be adit
,
an oceasional )ouincy to the assi/es, at the expense ol the

eonntviate Iinpndc nt pic tc nsion ol disnUeu ste d seivict ’ whit
can be so cxoibitant as this pav ol the unpaid ^

lint, ihongh Ml Hi ongliain, some thing in the spnitol Attic ns,

III one sentence pist ‘ hints at lets, and Miesitales’ )obs upon
tin instiecs, m the next he somewhit me onsistc ntiv lalls into the

jiopulai mistake ol eonsideimg the degiec ol pioteetion ahoielcd

the ill bv the liw,as a e oust epic nee ol then sij\iees being gi i-

tnitAs ISolhing is moit eommoii tlian this ' notion
, nothing

moie lie (pieiit than the assumption tli it, il the magistiaey weie

slipindiaiv, the law inuht be ii moit iigoionsly on oeeasiond

CHOIS in the elisehaige ot then duty We have no hesitation in

thinking this idea eiitiie ly lallaeioiis and nnlonndtel We an
quite eonvineed that, il tho pieniit in uisti itc s wcie snspeiideel

to-moiiow, and stipe inn nv Jawvt IS ippointed in then place, the

law, as to tlu iiiigsteinl lespoiisibilitv
,
must le mam in snbstaiu e

the siiiu *^1 he piinciple ot the 1 iw in iv l^e st ileei in one woid It

liolds ill igistiate s exeused, wheic the \ letliom honest motives,

though the \ tail into unintenlioiial eiioi in then jiidie lal cLtei nu-

ll itions, it holds them |)nnihliable eithei by action, indie Uneiit, oi

eiiminal inloimation, wlienevei the v willull} ti nisgiess, whethei

liom motives ol eoiinptioii oi oppiession Ihoteetioii to this

extent, we hesitate not to sav, is absointelv essential to the aelnii-

mstiation ol jnsliee
,
and by all codes, and in all eonntiies. Ins

cvei been extended to peisoiis aetmg m judicial capacities. JSo

law
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law ever did, or could long exist, which should render judges

duly appointed, either piiuisiiable as delinquents, or amenable

to the complaints of private ]>ailies, for those occasional errors

in jiidgincnt whicli belong to the best human tribunals. The
iiulependeiitV and security of the Bench would be at an end if

every judge felt that, in whatever wa^ he decided the matter

befon* him, he w’as liable to be harassed by the defeatec^ party

by a legal proceeding before some other court, in which it w'as

to depeiul on the view taken of the question by another set of

judges whether he was to be punishtHl, or held juslilied for decisions

honestly pronounced in his judicial capacity. If such weie the

law', there w^ouhl ue\er be a con\iclit)n or a sentence ]>assed

w ithout a w rit oi indictnuMit against the magistrate by the (hdeated

party to intimidate and vexhis jud<re, if not to benelit himself; at

all events, to dekj\ the effects oflhe coiujction oi sentence. ^J'he

magisliates, therefoie, wc'asseit, an not protvrfvil as fJioij arr, bv^

raifsr thry are unpaid, hut ha tmso fbry an* jxab^vs. C aution and
vigilance should be exercised in llu'ir ^sele ction, }>owers of re-

moval must exist in case of tlu ir malfeazances
;
piinishmeni must

be administeied vvlu're ciiminal abuses of authority are proved
;

but, while tlu^y rtunain judges, and while tiny act with honest

intention, the secinily ol the Bench, and the n'gular course of
judicial ])roce<'dings, lequire them to lx* ludd harmless for

nieie errois of oversight and at'cidimt. '^riie doctiine as to judge's

in general is thus clearly expressed, after a releienct* to the aullio-

rities estahhshing it, by the prc'^eiii enlightened Chief Justice of
the Couit of King’s Bench:

—

‘ Tills freedom from action and question at liie suit of an individual

is given ly the law to llie judges, not so niiicli for llieir own safll, as

for Iho sake of' fkr jnfh/i(\ and far the af/rancemenf of justire ^ tiiat,

being free from action, tJiey may he free in thought and independent

ill judgment, as all who are to administer justice ought to be. Even
inferior judges, and tluise not of record, camioi be called in (piestion

for an error in judgment so long as lliey are v\ithin the hounds of their

jurisdiction. In the imjjcrfectioii of liuniaii nature it is hetter even
that an individual slioiild oceasionall)'^ siiH’er a wrong than that tJio

general course of justice sliould be im])eded and fettered by constant
nstraints and aj)j}rehensi;)n.s on tJie part of tJiosc who administer it.

Corruption is quite another matter; so also are neglect of duty and
iniMDiuluct in it. For these, 1 trust, tliere will ahvays be some duo
course Ok’ punisliincnl by public prosecution.’^

Mr. ib'onghain (after ihc manner, loo common in this speech)
throws ()ut all possible objeetioiis to the magistracy, but vxithout

considciing it any part of his duty to suggest any remedy for

• Lord Tenterdvu*'' judgmynl iu Garnet v, Fcrrand, 6 Barn, and Cres, Rep. 6*26.

the
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die alleged evil, still less to provide a substitute for this cfticieul

body, if supeiseded. We would veiituie to challenge the most
violent of their opponents to find the piacticul means of sup-

plying substitutes, which could, with toleiable sutisi action to

the counliy, execute for one year theii \aiious an i impoitant

functions. In point of iricspoiisibility, we have sliown, tliat a

stipendiaiy body must he on the same fooling, lint the tiuth is,

that the terioi of legal piocess is not the secuiity on which tins

countiy, or any counliv, can depend foi the good c*onduet of its

highei judges and magistiac). '^fhe idea ol kei ping judges iii

the line ot tlieir duty b\ moans of indictments and piaialties, and
actions foi damages, we hold to be not only visionaiv, hut vulgar

—nnwoitliy of a lell* cting legislaten. Tlu‘ leal guaianlet s against

abuse of such high liust, can only be lomid m the high station,

die public (haiaclei, the mdepeiieleiic(‘, the hoiioui of tlie in-

dividuals, in the contiol of ifie public vigikmcc^ o\ei thin < oii*

duct, ill the eaic shown m tin n nomination, m then legaid to

fame, and avinsion fioinjmhlie ohlo<|U\. Hut il Ic gal jH'iialljcs

would ha\e as little hoUl on the stipendiiiy as on the gia-

tnitous inagistiate, would these edfu u'lil guaiantees above the!

law be equally ofxnalive on the ioiniei as on the laltci ? We
aie convmeed they would not. 4die oilut* of a •^tipi iidiaiy pis-

tie'e must, w<' believe*, ne<-essaiily InMoine a |)l.t t loi a iilili-

icite jnoh ssioiKiI lavvyei. To supply that vt ant ol ugulai Ugal
knowledge wine h is oh,e( te<l to tlie piest nt inagistiacv

,
tlie new

class must, ot coin sc*, he taken fiom baiiisteis en fiom alloiuus.

That attoinus actually in piae-tiee should he admilled to the

commission would be absolutely mipossihlt*. d'Jiese two vo-

cutioiB iievei eould he sutfeied to be (uiihhI ftu bv .tin* same
poisons in the same distiicl. ll atlonm s wiie eligible on giving

up then piacliee, it is obvious that only tlie inleiioi immbeis
ol that class would leave a luci itive business foi the* sUpeiid ol :i

yiistu’e.

If then the eonmnssions vve le* suppln*d,—as tln*v must he

—

by ieguiaily-(*du( ated baiiisleis, it would he impo'-sihh*, foi such

a salaiy as eould be olleu'd, to fill them willi mcMi ot any

eminence, even of any consiele*i able leaining oi Jnlily. The ollne

vvoulel be incompatible with the active ])iactuc ot the piot(*'Si(>n ;

the magistrate nuist devote his whole time and allcntioii to his

miigisteiial duties. Ills sahny could imt exceed live lpiiuhe*d

})oiiiids per annum—if fixed at that small *u’n, supposing that

the business now executed, with much cxcition, by tom thousand

live hiiiulied individuals, could be despatched by two thousand,

the burden on the countiy would still amount to one niillioii per

annum. The places must, therefoie, necessuiily become the le-

souice
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source of those Nvho failt d in the more aspiring walks of business,

or of those without ciieigy or talent to attempt them. \\ itli-

out consequence as lawH'is—of no tank in their learned profession

—without the inHuence of propeitv or l)iith—with no station in

the comll\^)^ ncielilionihood AAhere they administered justice

—

with no natnial connexion with its inlrabitanls, and suiiouuded by

poweiiiil landowiieis pos‘«essing all these lies and all ihesg quali-

licatjoii^, is it JiK(‘I\ that such inagistiales could execute the iin-

])oihHit duties wliich de^\ol\e upon count\ ina»islrates in Midi a

niaiiiiei as to be satisfaetoiN to their neinhbouis whether high or

low t Is it hkelv that the\ wcmld be above the iiifiucnce of peeis

and landholdeis b\ whom thev would be suuounded? that they

would be pi oof against the temptations to which indigent au-

thoiity, Muiouiided by wealth, is exposed t 'That thev could

resist oppoitmuties ol niakiiig tlipir public functions a step-

j)iiig stone to those ritlui eioiinds of coieideialioii and power
ol wliuli thev would be ilestitute ? iXdmittiug ’(for the sake of

aigunieiit) that they might inak(‘ fiwei, mislakc‘s than the unpaid

magistrates in the siijcily technical pait of thiir functions, we
believe that so iiiesistible and inevitable is the inHuence ol wealth

and piopcutv, and e^peciallv in luial distiicts, that such a body
of need} lawveis, invested with judicial 1 unctions, would nt'cessaiily

be bi ought undci the inthience of then wt‘aUhv or aiistocialic

iiidgldiouis; that the peojile at huge would lind them a wtak,
and biassed, and depc ndaiit, li not a coiiupt, tnbunal : in fact,

that the hailess independence and digiiilied anthoiitv which uii-

qiu stioiiabh b(.loni>, ni tlu' main, to tin* ])ieseiit magistrac}, and
whnh ai< the hist (pialitii s to be sought in a judicial bodv, would
be saculiced tor the conniaiativelv secondtii v ineiit ot a slight

supeiJoiily ill It clinical knowledge and legal competence. To
g< t iidol a lew tiiois of negligence oi ignoiaiice, wi* should in-

ti odnee a host (d' df liiupiencies, fiunds, jobs, and peculations.

Such anobscuie piofessional bodv would also be as mueh ^ below
the suptiinleiidence of public opinion,’ as the picseiit niagistiaey

aie, bom thidi stations, obnoxious to it.

'I he atlminislialion of the game laws and the licensing of piib-

lic-honsts aie the poiiUj. on which Mi. Bionghani and otheis piin-

( ipallv iind lanll with the picsent magistiales, XVe do not pietend
to jiislilv evei v individual instance of magisleiial antlioiii} exci-

cised luidti the foiiiiei sAhlein. We aie convinceii, that in and
near London the t onnexion of the magistiales with the brewers
occasions heijucnt and gieat abuses of the Ini'- 1 of licensing;

though these ahus(s aie eiilntlv iniknovvn in the agiicnltiiiul and
moie tlistanl counties, wlieie bievvcis aie loo iiicoiisidciable to

exeicisc an inHuence ovei lesideiit justices. Some remedy might

be
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be applied lo those evils where they exist. J^orhaps it would be
expedient to leave the sale of beer, like other aiiiclos, open to

fair coin petition ainoiip; individuals, tlio niagistiatcs and police

keeping strict watch over the public-houses, aiifl visiting with

severity all disturbances in them. We believe, the effect of such

a plan would be the breaking up of a great luiiubcr of the larger

houses of this description, vvliere the lowest characters now con-

gregate* lor purposes of liot or worse offences,—and tlie distri-

buting the sali‘ among a much larger number of small houses,

which would be more ea^iilv kept under the coutixd of the police.

But whatever may be the evils of lh(‘ pieseiit .^vstc'iii, what-
ever tlie remedies lequiied, it is the height of imfairne.ss and
exaggeration to ehaige them ii])on the magistrates, as a bodv.
I'ew, indeed, are the number of those implicated in any pio-

ceedings on the subject of a discreditable kind. \\ iu'ii exe-
cuted with the best inU ntions, (he (j|fic<‘is imiilious and necessarily

liable to misconstruction, unpopularilv
,
and occasional abuse.

Jjike every kind of licensing, it proceeds on an inquirv into dia-
racU‘r ol an luisatisfactoiy and piecarious kind—in which the

magistrate's of the bent motive s are liable to be misled by mali-

cious information, interested accusers, anil evil repoitcis, against

whom the paity conceintd cannot satisfactoj ily guard himself.

j\o investigation of chaiacti'r and conduet, out ol a court of jus-

tice, can possiblv be complete. I'ho magistiaUs aie not, theie-

fore, in fairness, answerable for the eih’cts of a svstem which is

viciihis and faulty in itself— by which they, in general, can gain

nothing, and of v\hich, we btheve, as Mi. Cieorge Land) said for

them, they would gladly be disbmdem J. .

Ill the same inanuer, v\ilh i expect lo lh(3 ga'me laws—whv
chaige ou the administiatois of these laws, the mischiefs, which,

in truth, are asciibable to the laws themselves We aie ipiite

convinced that these laws do operate a-, one of the most se-

lious and complicated evils now All in the country; mul that

if some check is not soon foumil, lo aiiest their dc inoiali/atiou

of the lower ranks, our jnoviiices will he ihiowii into a coudilioii

of insecurity peisoiis and of projieity, more lit for a prcilatoiy

than for a civili/cd state.

Jfor fluih’ dcriviiitt chtdvs

In indriam popu/ia.K/ift* flu.iit.

But these erviug I'vils, wliieli till our gaols and erow\l the

assi/e calendais witli eases of blood and atrocity, are not to

be ascribed lo the magistiaey
;
the siini of who.e offeiiees on

the subject is, that tlu'y in sonu* few east s visit poachers with

heavier puuishmeiits than other eonvii ls, and ineasun' out ju-

dicial punishments, without invariably closing their eyes against

local knowledge of the ofl’eiuler, I'lie real source of these evds
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is to be traced higher than the sessions bench. Every active

game breeder and rigorous game preserver—evei^ landowner who
would coniine the birds of the air for his pleasure^ by retainere

armed for the destruction of the ordinary trespasser—we have no

hesitation ih sa} ing, is preparing an unwarrantable temptation for

liis necessitous and often half-employed nei^ibours, which no

morals^ no dic*ad of severe laws, can or will resist, and which must

recoil on tlic spoi Ismaii in the disorganization and moral ruin of the

neigiib()uilioo(l w hicii he infests. Till the present rage for packing

j)!ita*^anls in pieserves, defended by fire-arms, to be slaughtered

till ee or four davs in a season by waggon loads, superseded the

ancient, and model ute, and munlv chaiacter of Knglish field-spoits,

the temptation to poaching was comparatively small, and the

Climes glowing out ol it wane compaiatively slight.* The passion

for breeding pheasants has of late years prodigiously augmented
th(‘ evils of the game-laws—all owners of pheasant-covers must
sliaie in the blame, whetlun* in or out of the commission, and can-

not be permitted to cast it on the justices who decide on otiences

against these laws when brought before them. So long as such

a code exists, we are not surprised that unpopularity should,

however undeservedlv, attend its execution; but it is iiotoiilv <loiug

injustice, but doing mischief—it is directing a finger-post away
fioin the source of the evil, to attack the magistrates because the

game-laws demand leforin.

Hclieving, thereloie, that, in the main, the magistrates of this

coiinlry excicisc their iiirpoitanl functions, not only with honour
anti piiritv, hut in a maiimr higliK useful and, in general, sa-

lisfiictojv to die <*oimties iu which they officiate—that they are

as far K'frpoiisihle to the law as any Judges can be—that public
ojniiioii exei cists, as it ought, a watchful and cflective contiol

oil their conduct—that it is unfair and unwise to ascribe the

inischievoiis woi kings of parts of the law^ which they administer

to ibeni the adiiiiiiistratois, we weie rejoiced to hear, not only

die Solicilor-( leiieial, and Mr. Peel, but Sir James Scarlett

and Mr. (leorge J^ainb, hearing slroiig testimony to the merits of
their scivicc. Other couiitiies, where society wants an efficient

hodv of Ksideiit gentry, aie necessarily driven to invest the ad-
inmisliatioii ol local justice in the hands of stipendiary func-
tional ics— j>aid prelects and sub-prefects, and the like, i low totally

waiiimg in iiidepeiideiice these officers generally aie,—what ready
instriiiiieiits and tools for all pin poses of the government which
appoints, displaces, and pa^s them,—every one knows who is in-

timah'ly acipiuiiited with foreign systems. Tliat the judicial ad-

See \firioiis (*\rellent observations on (his head, by the per'son who uses the sig-

nature of “ Nimiod.’* in ‘The Spotting Magazine’ of 1826 and 1827. We are glad to

have this spuilcd writer and enthusiastic .sportsman on our side.

ministration
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ministration is in those countries placed in such hands, is no
matter of preference, but of inevitable necessity. There is no
sufficient class of country geiitleiiien to act as local judges.
'Jlieir expedient, which we arc sometimes called upon to ad-
mire, is but a j)oor succedaneiiiii to supply a vacant space in their

social structure, which is admirably tilled in our ow'ii. To imitate

them without theii necessity, to wTcst the administration of jus-
tice, in *our counties, from the independent hands into which the
frame of our society naturally throws it,—wheie we tind the se-

curities of disinleiested motive—of iinik and aflinent indepen-
dence, to ensure its pure administration,—and to place it in a
body of pi ofessional stijunidiaiy ]>laceinen, nominees of the go-
\erninent, would, we aie convinced, he an ael of political insanity

wbicli would disgust the uutioii, in all it.) important classes, from
one end to tlie other, and would iiitioduce a ready and luxuriant

har\esl of abu^(‘ and com uptioii, as the fruits of so crude and ill-

advised an expel imenl.

rroni the coiisi(h‘iation ^of tlie several courts, and the system
of the inagistiacv, ^Ir. Ilroiigliam j)ioc<*eds to the stall? of the

Jaw itself; and departing from his |)roft sst‘d intention of throw'-

ing the law' of ical proiieily out of his view, he buds fault with
the few' remains of l onlhctiiig customs which aio to be found
in the eounlr) as to the ti^imie of land. 'I'he laws of gavelkind,

ill Kent, bv wliieli all llu' sons succeed equally to the father’s

iiiheiitaiice—the law of lloroiigh bhiglish, prevalent in some bo-

roughs, whereby the youngest son lakes the whole estate—and
the vaiiety of copvhohl i-nstoms in manors (which Mr. llroiighain,

with some exaggciation, conqiares to the difi’ciciib /i//r.v m tlie

ancient A’ dc droit coufforiifo' 'm h'lance! pagi^ 4.5), are now
the Old} deviations fioin the general huv of luimogenilure pre-

vailing in Ihiglaiid. 'That the lawgiver of a new coiinliy,

framing one universal code for its inhahitants, would presciibe a

uniformity of laws and customs as to inheiitance and descent,

cannot be questioned. It would Ih' bis business to dci ide wliicIi

was ibc best rule, and to enact tliat rule for the whole nation.

But w'kiely diil’ereiil is the situation of the legislator reviewing

the existing laws of an ancient kingilom. JleJias no aiithoiily,

no opportimily to di.scus.s in the abstract whellu r ])iimogt‘niliire

or paitible succession is on the whole the prefnablc institution.

He liiuls cerlaiii lules of descent selth'd in ceitaiii parts o4‘ llie

kingdom, accoiding to whu b the land has been transmitted and

goveiiK'd for centuiies, b} which ail cU'alings and si ttlemeiits and

transfers have been regulated, wbic’h have giowii iumiliar to the

people’s liabils, and which once had a hohl on their altaehinents,

perhaps* not }el effaced. Now, in order to afford a sufficient

ground for iiiterfcreucc with these customs, we conceive it should
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be sliowii that they pioducc some mUchiefs of a practical nature
,

we holi It ]ust no giouiid al all toi abolishing the usages ot Kent,

that they happen to \aiy lioiii those of Mitidlescv. Do the people

complain ot these usages ^ elo they petition against them ^ Do
they not eNeii, in a multitude of eases, sufh i the lule of descent

to take Its eouise, although they might altei it ^ ^ Does any

one puteiid (hit the e iistom itndeis estates less \aluable in

the couiit\ oj Jvent—that it fitUis alienation— that if cheeks

iinjiuneiiH lit of the soil ^ If no such ineonsc nience is shown—if

pnitits iiituested aie not diss itisfied, we tuist the hgislatuie will

not inteifeie—pc ihaps in /i/i //os—to make alu latious in so Mtal

a inattei as luUs ot inheiitaiice and descent, nieicly foi the \ iguc

objeet of a syniinc tiic al uniloimit\ of liws ihioughout the king-

dom an object which ean ne\ci, alUi all, he eiitiieb aeeoin-

plishc d

Jii till s line mamici, with icspeet to c opyliolds, wh> do pel sons

ficquciitU tdk about the exution ed lieasv finish—the odious

bill dell of liciiots ^—the c ipiiee ot loiels ol inanois ' It is the

bestpiooi that none of these evils aie seiiouslv felt, th it the jiailies

still letain the leuiue ol copyholds, though the \ line it geiicially

in then powei to turn the estate into iieeliold h\ e nfiaiie liisenie nt.

How does it happen, if Midi evils nteiiel tlic tenmc,tliil copy-
holds aic bought and sold, and cxchiu^id c\ei\ d i> with lie

same facility as othei piopcity ^ If a copvlioldei c st ilc is sub-
ject to a heiiot Ol licaw line, he sells it ioi less, but, then, he

also bought 11 foi a piopoitioiially small sum 1 he he not c uiiiot

be imposed at the will of the lend, noi can the hue be augmented,
iio] indeed ayy alteiation whatevei mtioelueed into the established

eustonis of ll7e inaiioi. Why the hgisliluie should inteifeie,

and dcstioy the lelation of lend ind eopvholelei in\ nioie than (hat

of laiidloid and tenmt, of piiiieipal and f letoi, oi an\ otlie i le la-

tioii wliieli paities sui )inis voliiiitaiily eoiitiaet, with then senses

about tlieiii, we aie at a loss to diseovei 'Ihe ineonve iiiciiec of

topyholds not being subje e t the eopyholdei’s debts, nay easily

be le me died, if expedient, bv a piovision that they sliall be ex-

tendible loi debt like lietliolds, as they aie now elevisable by
will, like licchohU, b\ the opciatiou ol Mi. Tayloi’s aet,

Vi O (11(1 scue*:— It is n t with ir Kent a il is \ illi pirlihle

It 1 Cl t I n I r i ct \v u It- tl I i\v i c up il in i icc tl ( |
K in lu tdl tl cic

h INC Tl
I
ON 1 1 ot rc IK i\i g it I y 1 il 111 1 1 I c Illy i

(
iit il t iie ot intt i Iciiiig N\i(h it

b} It tiicntiy (1
I

t n In Kc t li tl e
|
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|
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I

* ) Ml llii ij h js
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*itt( 111] t It s] NN lint lit pt iplt (t Kent le i\ei i t tie liyy bee in c tlis^ivtlliii,

acts I i\( 1 ten ( cc ii lly pi" t I I > pi irc the cstilc ot suit pi opiiitois under
the iiiktl

I
inn c tuii Hm ho v i the (ict-' Mi D) 1

1
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Mr. Brougham next proceeds to dilate on a topic of a very

popular character, and one likely to make a striking figure in the

catalogue of legal grievances, viz. an alleged inccpiality between
the crown and the subject, in legal rights and JiidiciaJ remedies.

And first, with respect to proceedings against the crown by a

subject. AVe believe that, in the present day, it would be ad-

mitted^ by most persons that, whether legal remedies existed or

not, there is no oppression from nhich e^ cry subject of the realm,

exalted or humble, is so jiractically free—ruone, llu' apprehension
of which would be so absolutely ludicious—as any invasion ol’liis

proprietary rights by the highest person in the realm. Supposing
no securities w’cre existing in the law—supposing none in the

personal cpialities of the illustrious indhidual—none in the eleva-

tion of station which nmders .rare all collision ol‘ ci\il rights be-

t\\ccn him and his subjects—-does any man imagine thal, as long

as a free press, a free pailianient, a riglit of petition, and an active

])ublic opinion, exist in the country, its monarch couhl tresjiass,

by the breadth of a hair^ on the civil lights or possessions of
any of his subjects, without the ceitainty of a n‘im‘dy being

found more effectual than any that writs or judges can sup[)ly

for so anomalous a case I iSlr. Hromjham ion enlightened a

man not to know, that to canvass at this time of day the rpiestiou

whether the crown and subject stand on an ‘ eipial footing’ in

courts—to be talking about the law * bc'iiig no respecter of per-

sons’—is a very idh*, and, we think, an ill-advised waste of time.

Mr. Hrougliam knows, tluit the law makes no jnetensioiis to

achieve such an impossibility as to put the crown and the subject

oil an ‘ erpial footing’ bt*fore the couits—that the vsery first juin-

ciples of all governmenL necessarily demand that tlie executive

power must be out of the reach of those ordinary processi's,

criminal and civil, which enforce right bi'tvvreii subject and sub-

ject. Ill a proceeding, tliereforc, in the king’s courts, hy i\w sub-

ject against the king, there must necessarily be something of

anoniuly, some departure from oidiiiaiy forms, easily made the

ground of ad caplandum olijec-tioii. It is vain (as Locke long

ago admitted) to look to legal processes in his majesty’s courts, as

the means liy which the subject is to extort jiisticii from the .su-

preme head of tho.se courts. The principle, tlierelbre, of the ex-

isting legal remedy is necessarily that of an appt'ul to the teeliiigs

of justice resident in the royal breast, not a compulsory d(*niaLul

of justice, vvliich the courts have ludllier jurisdiction nor power,

as in ordinary cases, to enlorce. \Vlu‘u iIuj ciown has got pos-

session of any lands or ]>ro]>erty which the subject claim.s, the

remedy pointed out b} the law for the subject is Petition of

right,’ ill an ordinaiy case of till(‘, or a immstruns de droU, in

VOL. xxxviii. NO. Lxxv. T casc
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case of a title appearing by matter of record. These writs, if

proceeded with, out of pailiaiiieiit, cai.not be issued without

tlic fiat of the Attoriuy-tjeneial. And it is of the abuse of

this power^of tlic vVttonu'y-Cicneral that IVIr. Brougham com-

plains. Now it is first to be observed, that if the subject prose-

cutes the petition hi parliampnfy this we apprehend, will not

be requisite. Lord Chief Baron Coin>n* sa}s, * If it, be hi

•pariiamvni^ it may be established b^ act of parliament, or pursued

as in other cast's! H(*wt‘ver, in geneial, on such a proct'ediiig,

the whole matter is leferied to the responsible and impeachable

IawM)ftict‘r of the crown, who, if he sees that this }>roceeding is

abused, or resorted to improperly, lefuses his fiui on his own
constitutional responsibility.’ Is there any dang(*r that this re-

sponsible ]mblic oliicer should incur the hea\\ risks which must
attend any unjust—tin clamour which must attend any unwise

exercise of such a dist'retion / JVIr. Brougham lesls his whole
objections on a cast', in which he concedes a great hardship arose

from a rtdusal. ^Ve think it abundantl , clear, that the it'fusal in

the instance w as most proper, and that it would have been an

Injudicious act in the Attorne}-C*eneial to grant the petition.

The facts w't*re these.

A grant of lands was inatle b> llenr\ 11 1, to his ’Master of the

II orse, Sir Anthony Browne, with remainder to his heirs malt*.

The male descendants bi'came extinct, and the* j>roperty ri‘verted

to the crown. If the ciown had then n'taiia d tlu' (‘stale toils owm
Use, there W'ould Inne Ih'cii nothing in such a coiiise contrary to

the strictest justice
;

in(I<’(*(I, in the case of any iiuluidual grantor

this would infallibly have Ih'cmi done. But tin* ciown, acting with

tliat liberality which becoin(\s its dignil\, and which it always

follows in such cases, took pains to disco\(T thi' iic'xt relative,

though not an heii male within the grant ; and, in 171 )7 , a female

descendant of tin* grantee was discvnered, and tin* crown, accord-

ingly, leased the pioperty to this female and her husband. Jii

after they had enjoy chI the estate near twenty years, a
claimant started, alleging himsedf to he* heir male of the grantee;

and, under the advice of Mr, Brougham^ this person wished to

proceed by a ‘ Petition of li^ht’ to oust the female descendant
and her husband in possession under the crowm lease. The
Atloriiey-GeiK’ral thought pioper to rc'fuse the fiat for such a

proceeding. We think he did so for the best possible reason

—

because tlu* (piestioii was not one between the claimant and the
crown, recjuiiiug the especial reinedi(*s applicable to liligatioiis

against the crown, but was, in truth, a common contest between the
claimant and the i(l*lnal(^ heir, to w'hom the ciown had leased the

* JOigc'it, ///, I’lwiogalhf, d. fcIO,

property.
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property. Instead of no ordinary remedy existing, (as is the case

where a ^ Petition of right’ is necessary,) a coininoii action of
ejectment was the sim])le and natural proceeding applicable to the

case. AVhy then did Mr, Brougham’s client not pursvre it, which
he always declined doing ? II is anxious desire to proceed by a
pc'tition of right arose from this—that, if in* happened to fail in the

suit, tluD crown could not reccioc timj costsfrom him (it being a rule

of law that the crow’ii neitlier pa}s nor receives costs); whereas, in

the proper and ordinary action against i1k»' party in possession, he
must ha\e pnid all the costs if he failed. It might be very judi-
cious, nay, astute, in ^Ir. Brougham, as the advocate for the
claimant, to ad^is(' an ap])licatioii for ‘ a petition of right,’ so as to

try the (jnestioii without any li-^k of ))a\ing costs on failure
;
but

can any oik* doubt it would have been an act of injustice, an unwise
interfeiencc*, for tlu' ^\ttorney-( General to have stej>j)ed in bctw'eeii

two litigating |)aities, l(xlia\e lent a prerogative jwoceeding to one
of them, to ha\t‘ buideiied the jmblic with law' costs of the crown
in a suit in whleh the erovNi ought not to b(* iiuohed, and to have
CMiabled a suliject seeking to turn another out of possession, to do
so by any oth(*r than ihe ordinary h'gal remetly ? So much for the

e\amph‘ selected by Mr. Biougham, to ^ show' how^ this discre-

tionary ])ower is used, 1 intu s-i\ abused.’—p. 4-7.

Not less groiindles', w<‘ eoiicdve, are Mr. Brougham’s objec-

tions, as to tin* powers of the crown, in withdrawing records and
obtaining tiials at the bar, and neither ])a\ing nor receiving any
costs. \\ ith respect to the last point, tin* Solicitor-Cieneiars an-

swer ap]>cars to us conclusive. 'J’lu‘ crown j)roc(*edings are pro-

ceedings on the j)art of tin* public—priiicij)ailv foj; the purpose of

.seenring the reveiine. As the cases for prosecution are generally

selected with care, if the ciown paid costs on failing, and received

costs from its opponent w'ln n it succeeded (as ordinary subjc'cts

do), the consequence probably would be, that it would receive, in

about ninety-nine <’ases in the hundred, and j)ay costs only in one.

The revenue laws would lie rendered so nnuh the more severe by

the inllictioii of the costs, as well as the penalty, on the offender,

who, in many cases, would not be compettmt to pay this additional

charge. It is very much a matter of indift>rence in wdiat manner
this is regulaU'd ; but to talk of it as a hardship we conceive to be a

gross exaggeration.

Another coin]>laint of Mr. Brougham is, that the crown has the

power, on tht' trial of indictments for misdemeanors in the King’s

Bench, to lefuse praying a ^ tales de circumstnntibus^ vA\ev\ it

happens that the number of sp<‘cial jurymen doc's not make a full

jury, and then by to pi event the trial taking place. () nr readers are

aware, that when a special jniy ia simnnoiu'd, of jmors of that

T 2 superior
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superior class required b\ the statutes, and they do not all

attend, the mode of filling up the full twelve is by a process,

called a ^ tales de ciicunistantibus,’ requiring the deficient

number t<v be .suj)plied by the bystanders, ^^ho are of the

class of conniioii juiois. In ordinary suits, this process may
be prayed b\ tlie jilaiiitifl’, or, if he does not do it, by the defend-

ant; but ill ciiininal proceedings for public justice, in the name of

the cro>Mi, against any paily, ihv fiat of die AttoriK'y-Gleiieral is

necessary, Mhich it is of course in his discretion to refuse, if he

sees fit, under all the circumstances of the case. Mr. lirougham

objects to this discretion, and, according to the ]>laii of his speech,

he does not attack the objectionable sysleni by reasoning
;
but

contents himself ^Aith stating a ca-e, following the nde he pre-

scribed to liimself at setting out, it sliall be one that has conic

within his own knowledge piofes"4onally Now', without ob-

ser\ing u])on the ob\ious unfaiiness of diis modt' of putting an

instance of alle ged abuse', as an aiguinent against a sysl(*m, we
may', at least, say, that when an inslanc(‘ is thus put in the place

of an argument, the least that is i(‘(piisite, to make it of w'eight,

is strict accuracy in its slatenu nt, and pei feet fairness in its selec-

tion. J)o these qualities bt'loiig to Mr. Ibougham’s case ?

‘ There W'lis a case in the CVniit of Exchequer, in A\hieh I acted as

counsel for the defendant, and liad to subject a cTown w'itiiess to a
severe cross-examination

;
lie exliihited strong indications of peijiiry,

but the verdict W’erit against me* uotwitJist.niding. My learned friend,

Air. Serjcaiit-Jcmes, (whose talent and professional skill entitle him to

higher jiraise than any in my ])OW'er to hestow',) w hether he profited

hy my experieKce, or W'as more dexterous in dealing w’ith the case, did

honour to liimself hy succeeding in the next trial, Avlieii the same
witness w'as examine. d, foi* the suspicion of perjury entertained before

W’as now turned into certainty, aiul the ]>arty acquitted. A prosecu-

tion for jierjury W'as instituted against tliat man, and others connected

with him
;
eightten indictments w'erc found at the sessions, and tlie

crow’ll at once re]no\cd the wl>ole hy certiorari into the Court of

King’s Bench; tlicrc the y were all to be tried, and a former Attor-
ney-General cOTuluctt'd the prosecution. On the first, Meade, tlie

witness 1 have mentioned, was clearly eonvicted. The other seventeen
were then to liave heeii'tried, and Mr. Serjeant Jones called them on,

but the crow’ll had made the wdiole eighteen siiecial jury causes ; a suf-

ficient iiumher of jurymen did not attend
;
my learned friend Avaiited

to pray a tales, and the crow’ii refused a Avarraiit. Thus, an expense
of ten thousand pounds w’as incurred, and a hundred witnesses from
Yorkshire -were brought to London, all for nothing, except, after the

vexation, tronhle, and delay,he had endured, to w’ork the ruin of the pro-
secutor, who had been first harassed upon the testimony of the perjured

witnesses. These poor Yorkshire farmers, whom the villain had so

vexed,
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vexed, liad no more money to spend in law—all the other prosecutions

dro])i)ed—Meade obtained a rule for a new trial; but funds Avere

Avaiiting to meet him .again, and he escaped. So that public justice

Aras utterly frustrated, as aatU as the most grievous AAToiig inflicted

upon individuals. Nor did if e/id here : '-tho jwor farmer was faU^d

to lose his life hy the Iran sacIion. Meade, tlie false Avitness, and Ljiav,

the farmer Avhoni he ijad informed against, and Avho Avas become tlie

Avitnetw agiiin‘‘t him ui)on tlie aj»])roac]iing trial, Iwed in the same vil-

lage ;
and one evcjiiiig, in conseffitrnrr., as was a/lryrd, of some song

or madrigal, sung by liiin in the street, tliisMuaii, Meade, seized a gun
and shot LaAV from his Jiou‘'C dead n])on tlie s])ot. IJ(* Avas acquitted

of tlie murder, on tlie ground of wtnrlhing fihr j)roronifinn

;

but he
AA’as found guilty of maiislaugliter

; find sneh Avas tlie impression of his

guilt upon tlie mind of tlie court, that he Avas seiitciiced to tAA^o

years impri'^oiimeiit. A ease, of more eomjilicatcd injustice—one
frjiught Avith more cruel injustice to tlie jiartics, I iicati* kncAX’ in

this country
;

nor do J concern' that Avorse can be found in any
other. ’— p. j 1.

Happy countries, of Axlpch ibis can In' said ! Xoaa", avc beg the

j'cadi'r’s allcnlion to the niiAainisIicd facts of ibis ^ cruel ’ anil ‘ iiii-

just ’ case. In till* lirst ]>lacc oIisciac, that on the first prosecution

against Janv, the smuggler, lie aaus found guilty by the jury,

iiotAAitbstaiidiug all Mr. lliougliain’s elVoils to protect bini
;
ami

thin vrrdirl rmafined uninipvavln d. On tbc sccoml prosecution

against diflcieiit ]>ail»es, a!/., laiAA^s coadjutois, a most ener-
getic dcfciK'i' was iiuitle by his (‘ouiisel, and a vi'liement attack
on Meade, tlie cioaaii witness; and tbe jiiiA, entertaining doubts
about bis lesliiiiony, ami, peibaps, thinking the eroAvii had gained
eiioiigli in the penally against LaAV, acquitted the defi'iidunts.

^riiis acquittal \Aas the signal for a Aioleiil eons|>iracy by Law and
bis sniiiggling etuiiijutois against Miade and the croAvn Avitiiesscs

—popular feeling an as excited on behalf of these trium])bant break-

ers of ri'veiiiie laws, ami against llieir enlbrceinent. Not less lliaii

eighteen imlictiiienls AAcre jneJi'rred for jx'rjnrv against Meade and
the other Avitnesses, ringing the rlianges on the same facts, and
all supported liy llu' defeiidanls in tlu' reA<*nue prosecutions find

their friends, lly dint of haul saa earing on the j)art of the sniiig-

glers, the forim'r AAilness iSleade \Aas eoiniptt d. In the course of

the trial, it liecaine obvious to the Altorney-CM iieral, and to every

unbiassed observer with a full knowledge of the facts, that the

prosecutors ami vaIIiicsscs in tlu'se iudictincnts AAcre atitiiated

by ail exaspi'rated sjiiiit of rcAenge, against all the crown
witnesses, and that justice must be grossly perAcrted by suf-

fering the proceedings to go on. A\ lien, therefore, the second

indictment Avas called on, and a siifticient speci.'il jury did not

appear, the Attorney-General, in the exercise of his official dis-

cretion.
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cretion, declined to pray the ^ fuhs* loi lilliiig up the jiiiv, and the

other indictinentb ^^clc attoidiiii’ly ^topiied. was the At-

torney-General wionc; in liis \i(\\ ot the* < ase 'That he was

not so, IS shown by tin fad, that tiu judges of the Coiiit of 1\-

chcquci, wide, on /nil ixominidinn, tiny vplidd ihe virduf

against Liiw, s(t asidi (hr xinlut ohhmud against Mi ude for

perjniy- Suppose the Atloiiu >-Cu m lal h id gi anted his fiatj sup-

pose ^cldl(ts li.id been obtained on the sextnUen otlici indHtnunts

against tli( witiu sse s, suppoiU d b\ tin vnulidnc cMiUnee ot llie

smuggle IS—is it ne)t eleai that the Couit of IXelieepici would

have been bound to set asiele these \eiehtt‘', as they elid that

against Meaele ^ !Mi. Iboughain tilks e»l leu thousaiul pouiuls

expense being ^ incuiieel all loi neitlung.’ Now, it this weie the

fact, we conltss oui tcais woulel iK)t How \ei\ eojiiously foilaiiiuis

who till n smuggle IS, .md then, on e)i«e oi the in lx mg eonvicted,

ha/aiel then sulislaiiee in a lieiiions e onspn u\ to eiusli, b\ pei-

jiiiy and legal jiiosce utions, the witnesses who had gnen e\ieleiue*

against them. lint i*^ Mi. Ihoiighn i aeeuiate ni the tad ^

AVlien the vc idle t against IMe aele was se t asiele
,
on an undeistandmg

that costs should be pud the pieisec ute>is— the n e)wn bill eil eeists

ummintcd only to (no thousand pounds^ the tan ness ed wliieli

amount may be pidge d of bv the lul, tint the ollu e i oi the

couit rediKid d to tuo hnndnd and /i/hj jnnnids ' Anel >et this

bill niclueleel the eosts oi the giealei puled the witnesses, m
shoit, the gieatest piopention oi the wle»le e \j)e use s oi .ill the

piosccutiems. he pnties then appealeel to the nieliilge nee ed

the couit foi a inoie Jibtial allow anee
,
and be mg le ie iie el again

to the iiiastc h, the sum was me lease el te) si\ hunehed ]>ouiids

;

and althe>ugli the> lead libeitv to lenew then appeal te) the roint

if dissatisfieel, Ihdj took this su hvndud pounds, and niin
appiaUd to the ton if again! Se> mue h loi the ‘ten thousand

pounds me in leel all le)i nothing’’ loi the ‘ public jiistiee utteily

iiustiated,’ and the ‘giie\e)us wieings niHided on nidnidiials.’

^Noi,’ says JMi. Jbough.uii, ‘ eliel it end lieie—Mcade% the

false witness,’ (that is, the witness whom Mi. Biougham and
tile smugglers call false, but whe>m the Couite)f I xeheejiiei ad-
judged to Ik not so. in setting asiele the \(idid against linn foi

pei]ui\,)and Law, the laiine i, wheim he hael niloiiiicd against,

aiiel who was beceinie the witness .ig.niist him upon thei ap-
pioaehing tiial, li\ed in the same Milage, .mel one- evening, in

coiisequeiiee
,

as wa-. alle’ged, ol some seiiig oi madrigal (')
sung by him in the stieet, this man Meade seized a gun, and
ahot Law fiom his house dead on the spot—he was at quitted

of the niuieUi on the ground of something like provoiation!^

&C» Well might the ^olicitor-Geneial say, ‘ If this statement

* had
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had been coiTect, there could be no doiil>t lhat a case of more
gross and unproxoked Jiiurder could scarcely suggest itself to the

mind of an^ man/ Jhit how could there be aiiylhing e^en ^ like

proxocation/ according to the h‘gal sense of the term, if, as Mr.
Biougliaui stales, Laxv was shot, in consequence of ^ some song

or niadrigar—some |)astoial ditty exciting tender Corydons to

murder I (‘ () criidelis ^h‘\i ! mori me (leniqiie coges !’) Tlie

reader shall see xxhat the piovocatixe ^madrigal’ was,— it was
of the dramatic and tragic kind. On the day before the death

ofLaw, he and the smuggle) s had assembled withe a mob, beat

and ill-irented one of the witnesses, and threatened to drown him
in the sea ; then let him go, and bade him tell him, hfeade, they

would serve him in the same manner. In the dead of tlie fol-

lox\ing night, they assembled in a liotous manner under Meade’s
windoxx—beat against tin door and xxiudoxxs, and tlu'ii sang the
‘ inadiigal,'—an obnoxious song, compost'd on the subjc'cf of the

trial. Laxx, xxho headed tht' mob, aiitl xxas on hoiseback, got

on tlie footxx 'i), his heat] thus being on a lex el Mith the xxindow
of Meade. Mt'ade, in the ahum occasioned by tliis attack, and
imagining lhat the part

ij
were come to erveufe their threats, and

at a timt' when it teas so darb that it was impossible to distin^

guisli Law, dischaiged tin* gun xxhich killed J^axx. lie was found
gudtx of luauslaughter, and sentt'iiced to txxo }eais’ iin])iisoninent;

Mr. Justice Jlohoxd (the excellent and most impartial Judge
xxho tiled him) stating to tlie juiy, that ‘ itxxas nune reasonable

to coiisidt'i the ludbi lunate transaction in question as origimding

from the fe(tr of persomd danger, than in the song xxhich liad been
c‘onq)os(‘d on llu' subjt'cl ofllu* diileieiices of tlie pailji's.’ Noxv xvhy

xvas all this highlx-colouied and tragic liistoiy of*a levemu'-prose-

cution, indiclmeiits for pei juix, and a manshuighter, introduced by
Mr. Ilroiighaui t—the leadei must lenu'udjer it xxas topiove to the

Jdouse of Commons that the poxxer of the AUorney-Cieueral to

refuse praxing a ‘ tales’ xxas shoxxn to be xxrong by an instance

of gross abuse in its exeix'ise. •'^J’Ik* story of the manslaughter

conunitU'd by the ]>ersecnted xxitiiess in defi'iice of his dxxx'lling

and his life, lias fibxiousl^ as little to do xxitli the question of the

Attornex-deiu'rars lefusal of a ‘ tales,^ qs the building of "IVn-

teidi'ii slei'ple had to do xxitli the (loodxxiii sands. But as

Air. Brougham iiitioduced the stoix, xxe ask, does it not make
against his oxvn argument I Doi^s not the ferocious conduct

of Laxv and the smugglers, xxhich (and not the Attorney-General)

xxas th(‘ sole cause of the death-shot of Meade; does not this

conduct abundantly exiiice the spii it xxhich actuated the sinifg-

glers, in prosecuting their eighUen indic tments against the wit-

nesses^ a spirit xxhich the Attorney-General would have cul-

pably
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pably abetted and encouraged, bad be not stopped the indict-

ments as he did ? as La\^, wlio bad been clearly convicted of

smuggling, who, in conjunction with his accomplices, w'as aveng-

ing himself by eighlecn indictments against the witnesses who
convicted lilin,—nlio could not restrain his vengeance from open

violence against bis pnnisliei-s, accompanied with threats of taking

their lives,—were tluse men, inflann d with every malignapt pas-

sion, likely to give such e\idence on the indictments as to make
it desirable for tbc ends of justice that they should be tried?

Would it not ba\c been intolerable—would not the Attorney-

General have been wanting in his duty, had tlu* court been dis-

graced by such a trial when there wen' legal means in the Attor-

iiey-Gcnerars hands of stopping it? When the question of the

propriety of this power is calmly considered, we confess, for our
owai parts, we think it of not much consequence whether it is

retained or given u]). Tii ii temjierale discussion of its utility,

arguineiils may, doubtless, be add need on both si(h's of the ques-

tion. Tlie bur<leu of showing it objeetionahli' lies on those who
would abolish it

;
l)ul when an established system is attacked,

without an attempt at candid imestigation iiilo its ])rmciple,—but

by the selection of a single iiistaiiee of alleged abuse in its exor-

cise,—doubtless the strongest, })robal)ly tlu‘ only instance in the

objector’s knowledge,—and wlien this instance turns out to be so

exaggerated and inaccurate in statement as to fail altogc'lher in

supporting the inference drawn from it, we think we may say to

the assailed A ttonic} -General, ‘ Snlvttnftir trihiihe—1u missus

ahibis,' and nun decline defending against Mr. Ilroiigham a prin-

ci])le which he, has not touched,

JNIr. J>i/)ug]iani comjilaiiis, wc think without the slightest ground,
of the judge's of the land being appointed from party considerations,

and from among individuals distinguished by party connexions.

‘ There is a custom above tlie law, in my mind, “more lionoured

in the brejieh lliaii the observance,^’ that parft/ tn U'cll as mmt must
hr shidird in thrsr (ipp()mf?nrnfs, One-liali' of tlie bar is tJius excluded
from competition, for ?io man ran hr ajiuhjr who is not of a particular

party ; unless his party happen to he the party connected Anth the
croAA'ii, or allied witJi tlie ministry of tlic day, there is no cliance for
him

; that man must surCly be excluded.’— p. 18.

We n'ally think a glance at the bench at the present moment,
and indeed at any time for the last ten or twenty years, is a con-
clusive answer to this (objection. Art' tlu're two judges now
among llu twelve who were ever heard of as party men, or as

men conspicuous for any expressed political opinions? Are
there two—is there one, who ever took an active j)art in any
political transaction ? TTie general character of the individuals

appointed
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appointed to the bench is, as it ought to be, that of lawyere

exclusively devoted to their laborious profession, unknown to

the world, except for their professional practice and merits.

TJiat they arc not men known for party attachments hostile

to the go\ erimieiit, \\e admit; that the goveniiiiedt does not

go out of Westminster Hall to the opposition benches of the

House of Commons to find the soundest lawyers or the most im-

jiaitiaf men—that they do not select men to administer the laws

indifferently between the crown and the people, and between the

people of all parties, persuasions, and principles, who are them-
selves <leej)l> pledged to what Air. Jlroughain calls ^ one side of
the great political question,’ and activeU opposed to those on the

other side, is, w e think, the best proof of that wisdom and mode-
ration which have long (with some rare e\ci*}>tions) pn'sided over

the great trust of naming judges. Jf any quality, more than

any other, unlits a man for* the station of a jndg(‘, we think it

is party spirit
;

if any habits are more prejudicial than others to

that high independence of character, and that pure seienity

of intellect and judgment which are required in a judge, we
think they are tlie habits of a political partisan. \\ hen Air.

Iboughnin says—^ f drfij aui/ one to show me any instance
, in

the course of the last hundred years, of a man in party fetters,

and opposed to the principles of frovernment, heinp; raised to the

bench,' vie think, though tli(‘ statement is not quite accurate, that

it unintentionally pavs the highest compliment to the governments
which have dining tliat period selected the judges.

When vve remi'inber how much political feelings in this

country enter into the whole of the business and commonest
transactions of lif(‘—how frequently, at the bottom of tlu' jjiosl tri-

vial and ordinary causes there links some motive of party or pole-

mical spirit; how many suits arise out of elections—how many
out of j)arty disputes in corporations and counties; how many
more in which questions between tlu' subject and the crown arc

involved—we ask wh(’thcr it woiihl be wise in the gov ernment, or

satisfactory to the country, to appoint to the judicial bench men
publicly and deeply pledged to one view of those ])olitical ques-

tions which are often so materially mixed up with the merits of

the causes they decide ? We ask whether a*ny learning, any talents,

any eloquence, however great, could make up for the absence of

unbiassed evenness of mind ? If vve could condescond to |Jacc the

question on a lower fooling, we might fairly ask Mr. Brougham,
as a party man, whellier it is reasonable to expect of any govern-

ment—whether JVhig udmiiiistrations have given the slightest

reason for such expectations—to appoint to any offices, even those

of a judicial character, men actively opposed to their conduct
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and measures ? The public* know \%cll the \aliic of all prctensi()ns

to this species of impartiality. ^\h(*n ISIr. Brougham ‘ defies

any one to name a man in parl> letters apjiointed a judge, for

a century, and when he cJc tlau s (doubtless with competent know-

ledge) that^^ be his tahnt what it ina\—be his chaiaclei what it

may be his pait\ what it nun, no man to whom the offtT is made

will icfuse to be a judge’ (page IS), he foigets that, in fa\our of

prc-eiiiiiieiit iiieiit and high c‘haiacter, e\eu pait> comiexioiis have

been o\eih)oked, and that, b\ delicate consisteno, the ofiice of a

judaeship //r/.9 been lefuse.l. The gcncTiiment of a Noble Lord

iiow' unhappiU disabled fiom public* service, show'cd its liberality

by pieshingl' oHering a chiel-jiislieeshi}) in Lngland, and the*

highest legal ollice in Scotland, to two late* distinguisiied ad\ jcates,

both notoiiousl^ ‘ in pait\ feltc*is and the pulilic onl} lost their

valuable* sej\i(‘es, bv the* high-niind(‘d debcacw of the indi\iduals,

W'hich induced the in both to do that which ^ir, Biougham tieats

as an inijiossibiliU, \i/ ,
to dtcliuc acc'c ptingr such appointments

from a go\einnient whose* piinciplc's and measuies thc‘\ conscien-

tiously disappitM(‘d. Such offc'is and such lelusals (iin|)()ssiblc- as

c'ither may seem) were, in our opinion, alike creditable to Lord

Liverpool’s goveinnu nt and to the eminent law'}eis in cpiestion.

^Ir. Jiroughain, having thus, contiaiv to the (‘videiico ol lacts,

assumed that paity is legaided in the noniinalion oi the judge's,

[irocceds to leasoii on the* assumplion, and to stale as a ‘ coii-

secpicnce of thus caiiving paitv piinci]>hs into judicial appoint-

ments,’ that the judges ‘ an* of necessiu, jxn'ihdOft, and, thc'ic'loie,

less honosi and unjnirlad !
^—a stateiiunl u leiied to in the* index

thus;—‘.liidgcs, jiohtical l('aning asseited and accountc'd for,

p. ty.’ So giavv, so si iious a charge, agaiiet the judicial bench,

(though accompanied b\ ccnnplinieiilaiy salvos in lav our ot all

manner of individuals, like the* savings at the end of an act of

pailiameiit,) wc' think should not have* been put lorth in the*

House of Loinmons, still less in ^ the* only authentic edition’ of

the pi inted speech, without some, ic'ference to fads, some attempt

at pioof. 'J’he only pioof olfered In Mr. Brougham is much
more lemaikable for its naivvtd than its lorcc.

‘ Jt is pvrfrdhj noioriowi (say^ Pdi*. Broiigliiun) that now^a-days, vvheii-

ev’er a question comes befo’c tlie bench, vvJiether it be on a jirose-

eiition for libel, or upon any other matter connected with jxditics, the

council (counsel) at their meeting, take for tj/anlrd i/iaf thetf can Icif

prvlttj onnratchj^ the Icanuaj of Ihvrontl, and predict exactly enough

whicli way the consultation of the judges will terminate, though they

may not always discover tije particular path vvliicli will lead to that

teruiination!’—p. 20,

Now, that Mr. jirougUum and otlier zealous advocates in

con-
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consultation with tlie partisans \vlioni llicy clcfoiul, should ^ fake

it for granted tliiil tlicy can tell the leaning of the court/ seeiiis

to us to be the most natural thing in the world, though j>ivcis(‘ly

the weakest possible reason to induce the public to belie\e that

such a leaning n'allv is shown. We ha\e not a shade of doubt
that Mr. Henry Hunt, wlieii lri(‘d at York for the Mancliesler

riot, ‘took for granted’ that the jutige Avould and did lean

against him; but w'c should he. glad to know on which side

the audience, the go\ernmenl, and the country considered the

learned judge’s leaning in that case to hav(‘ been dis))layed.

Probably J\lr. W’ooler, when tried, and Mr. llrongham, if con-
sulted, thought the same; but, we believ(‘, tlie\ w'ould iind it dif-

ficult to pi‘isua(h‘ any auditor or reader of that person'.s trial

that the enlightened judge did not presidi* with perfect impartiality,

and that, if fa\our was shown, it w .is nol exlendial to tin' defiMulant

much latlu'r than to his ])rosecutois. Did M r. Uaron W ood, on the

trial of W iiliams for a lilnd on the cleigy of Durham, show' any lean-

-ing against tin* did'endant^or in fa\our of the church of J^llgland ?

Anil yet, who doubts that the defendant and Mr. lirouglnim
‘ look for granii d ’ that tlu* judge would show himself a ‘ partisan,’

and not ‘honest and impartial,’ in trying the cause? If the
‘ takings for granted ’ of defeated counstd in political causi s, are

to be jecei\ed as iwidence of the conduct of the judge, we arc

jicrsuaded no judge on the bi'iich can hope to escape coii-

viition of ‘ fa\our,’ ‘partiality,’ ‘dishonesty,’ in e\ery political

tiial that is tried. "The tiutli, liowexer, is, any l andid peisoii who
has altendi'd the tiial of political piosecutions, of lau* years,

must admit that it is now almost a moial impossibdity for a judge
to show' any disfa^our, any leaning, or any s‘^>t ol* ,j)aj tiality,

against a defendant in contest witli the ciown. Acting before

a crowd of intelligent and acute auditors,—in the face of a bar

intent upon the subject, and scarcidy less cognizant of all its

bearings than the judge himself,—with a host of shojt-hand

writers, taking down and giving Vo the jiublic eveiy word that he

utteis, the judge of the pn sent day has every instant before his eves

the juiblic ordeal through which he is passing. The sense of this

universal ga/c iiiaiiife.^ts itself in every sentence—in every look

—in every proceeding of the generality of the judges. Jt jirodiices

an nrbanitv that no vehemence of ih feiidants can inffle—a pa-

tience that no obstinacy or ignorance can exhaust—and a,general

candour and fairness towards all defendants in any political trials,

which, in fact, disarms the rancour of party and extorts reverence

from the most vindent olfeiiders. '^Ibe time of the ])iiblic is,

indeed, wasted—^ileceiiey is violated by tlic wanton libels, the

virulent attacks on authority and ou religion, the iniianicd defences

and
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and personal aspersions, by mIiIcIi defendants abuse the patience

of the courts, relying on tliat license ^\hich they owe alone to

the judges’ nice ngard to impartiality, their deteriiiination to

avoid even a suspicion of bias. W e complain not of these

evils—coihjiderable evils as they are, and seveicly felt by the

judges, the juofession, and the suitors. W e complain not of Uicin,

for tliey aie compensated by a greater good—and that good

is, that, notwitiistaiiding all insinuations about ^partisanship’

and Mess honesty and impartiality’ in the bench, from whatever

quaiter tlie> may come, the auditors, the bar, the press, and the

public, aie satisiled by their own eves and eais that all parties

have an equal healing and impartial coiisideiation in the courts;

that the nieiils of cases are theie fail ly investigated and determined

on without refeieiice to the situation of the individual parties.

A ft*w mornings, passed in Westminster-hall, will aflord the best

refutation against all such chaiges against tlie judges.

The truth is, tlic sins of thelijcnch have entire*!} c( avsed to he those

of a |>aitial healing againsl political delinquents, and a stiaiiied sup-

port ofcrown preiogalivc's or arhitraiy ])iinciples. If any swerving

from the strict middle line is now to beobseived, it is rather the

timid caution of anxiety for leputation, the fear of giving olience,

and a somewhat too obvious regard to the sw(*ets of popular

favour. A judge’s springs of action ought to be few, and of

a grand chaiactei;.
t nec fa‘^ci))U‘> iillis

Krigitur, iilaiisuv’e jietit clareseej-e v^uJgi

;

Nil oi)is externa* ciqueiis, nil iiidiga laudis,

Bivitiis aiiiinosa siiis, immotaqiie cunctis

(’vt>il>ns, tx altii mortalia despieit arce.'

If he is open to small motivc*s—to jealousy or to anger

—

above all, to vanity, or timidity—whatever may be his learn-

ing—however gieat his hilvlUrlual poweis—he wants the moral
courage and greatness leqiiisite to the eharaeter of a good judge.
The timid judge of former days was under the influence of
government; he is now assaile^l by the dicad of ))opul(ir criti-

cism, and a sensibility to compliment and applause. The
latter iiilhience is not less hostile to strict impartiality and
uncompromising vigour of decision than the former. There
is also another snare into which judges, even of the highest at-

tuiumeiits, are apt, from timidity, to fall, and which Mr. Brougham,
wc think judiciously, mentions as one ground of the great utility

of juries,—we mean the influence of leading advocates an in-

fluence, at least as ancient as the days of Lord Bacon, and which,
where it exists to a considerable extent, is one of the most serious

obstructions to the even course ofjustice. ^ It is a strange thing

(says
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(says Lord Bacon) to see that the boldness of advocates should

prevail with judges
;
whereas they should imitate Clotl, in whose

seat they sit, who repressc'th the presuniptiious, and giveth grace

to the mod(\s(. But it is more strange, that judges sl/ould have

noted favovrifes, 'which cannot but cause multiplication of fees,

and suspicion of by-ways. There is due to the public a civil rejire-

lieiision^of advocates, where there appeareth cunning counsel, gross

neglect, slight information, indiscreet pressing, or an overbold de-

fence. And let not the counsel at the bar chop with the judge,

nor wind himself into the handling of the cause anew, after the

judge hath declared his sentence.’

On the subject of the administration of justice in India, Mr.
Brougham's observations recei\cd a conclusive answer from the

mature experience in that country, and the professuinal know-
ledge of his brother reformy»’, Mr. J'ergussoii. It is to be
lamented that ^ the editors* of ^ the only authentic edition’ of the

speech, should ha\c left Mr. Brougham’s rash and shallow decla-

mation to stand as if it had not pro\oked this ( hastisemeiit.

]Slr. Brougham, in objecting to the rules of t'\ideiice, reverts

to the much mooted cpiestiou as to M'hich ‘ he brought a bill

into jiarlianient some years ago,’ vi/., the propriety of allow-

ing e\idence to be gi\en of the truth of a libellous stalenu'nt

in order to prove it to be no lilnd. Our opinion upon this

subject has been given in a former nunibi'r of this Journal;

and we foiliear to add an> thing to that full revi(*w of all that

can be said on both sides of the tpiestion. e difler foto

cado from ISlr. Brougham in the statement, that the truth ‘ is

the best test of the nature of the Jiioti\esof tlu' J)ar4y, though cer-

tainly only an unilafcnd test, inasmuch as there’ must aJwa\s be

guilt if there is falsehood, though truth does not of neci'ssit} pro^e

innocence.’ We deny that the tiiith aflbrils even an ‘ unilateral test,’

—for, while Mr. Brougham admits that ‘ truth does not of necessity

prove iinioc(‘iice,’ we di ny his other proposition, that ‘ there must
be guilt if there is falsehood.’ So ?ar from it, suppose that a party,

in giving a character hont\stly ’Midijond fide of a sc'rvant or an agent,

should unwittingly stal(' facts jwejudicial to him, hon<\stly be-

lieving them to be triu', but, in reality, false, we take it to be cpiile

clc'ar, that the mode of the communication n(‘gati\es tlu' malice

which is the gist of the offence, and sh(»ws the paitv, both in law

and morals, to have issued a false statement under guiltless and

excusable circumstances. The truth, therefore, stands neutral in

the question; it is equally consistent with th(' hypothesis of

guilt or innocence in the libeller. \Vc confess we have not much
fear that Mr. Brougham will induce the legislature to alter the

law on a point which, without adding in the least to the useful

indc-
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iiulepeiideiice of the press, \\oiilti remove the only and the too
feeble check on those' licentious invasions of private life, in

which the press of this day far outstrips that of any period or of
any country.

Mr. Brougham’s plan of proceeding in his suggestions of reform,

on the particular cases v\hich have fallen under his view in his

professional piactice, necessarily exposes him to the liability (as

is often j)eicei\ahle in his speech) of iinpoiting the feeling of an
advocate into his views as a legislator. The law} cr struggling

against a rule v\hich bears against his client (especially if a
zealous and sanguine man like Mr. Hrougham, and like eveiy

effective advocate) is, without nuicli difficulty, brought to think

that the rule is unjust or unwise, lie is convinced by his own
sophistry. Like the lover in Ovid, who begins with dissembling

and ends in loving, he acts a pint till it beconu's his own.
lie impugns and attacks the law so much inoie ably (in his

own opinion) than tlie judge or lh(‘ opposite counsi'l l an de-

fend it, that he fancies his objection > sound, simply because

they aie (in his own opinion) unansvveied. Accojdmglv, Mr.
liroughain objects to a piactice (which, in (hfendiiig his clients,

he has doubtless ofliu found haid, but which is not, thcie-

fore, necessaiily advei^'C to Justice) of ))]ohihiting the j>aity at-

tacking the endit of a vvitiu'ss fiom calling witne‘-s(‘s to show that

he has committed dimes. This Mr. Bioughani di*ems ^ an inju-

dicious icdinemeiit of our law;’ but we think that it is a inie

lesting on the bioacl basis of common sense, and which it would
be both ‘ injudicious and ^ic*fmed’ to altei.

‘ At any Kite,' s*ivs Mr. Brougham, ‘ it is quite cl(*ar law, that if the

witness is 'asked, “ Jlaw vou n()t yourself I'een guilty re])eatedly of

tliis very dime which you novvwidi to fasten on tljc* prisoner? ’and lie

bhoiild reply, as doiditless lie wall, “ No,*’ the juiMuier is not allow^ed to

adduce evidenee* of the iart, hecause, foi sooth, the court cannot try
“ collateral issues,” unless the reeoid of a conviction is produced.’—

p. 93.

Kow we lu'g to ask,—wlicif a man is cliaiged with stealing

a hoise, what beaiing it has upon the point of his guilt or

innocence, to inqniie.. whether the witness against him has

stolen a horse on some pi ev ions oceadon or not ? Suppose
the witness to answei ‘ ^'es, he did once* steal a horse,’ does it

follow that hi'i tesliinony is iintiue, and that the jierson charged

must he uce|uitted ! Is it a fail iiifeic*nce that, bcc*aiise a man has

once coimnittc'd a theft, he cannol now speak the truth on oath ?

AVe au* avvaic it will be said this infeu nee is adnntted by our law,

since, if the witness has been legally convicted of lelouy, the

record of his conviction may be proved, and his testiinoiiv then

cannot
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cannot be received. But we think that this rule is far too general

and iinqualitied
;
and we agn e with those who think that a witness

should not be excluded on the ground of having eoniniitted a
niiiic, unless that crime be peijury, or some sj)ecies of^the vrimm
falsi, the commission of which necessarily destroys his character

for truth and faith-worthiness. AVe think it is false reasoning to

say that a man, mIio has once been convicted of a felony, must
necessarily be guilty of perjury when gixing e\idence on oath in

a matter in which he stands inditVerent and uninterested. The
most false of men does not pejjurc himself wilhout interest

or motive.* Admitting, howe\er, for the sake of tlui argnmeiit,
that it has some force against the testliiioiiy of the wiliK'ss to

show that he has been guilty of a foiiner theft, we are cpiite

convinceil that tlie law is wise in refusing to allow siudi guilt to

be ])ro\ed by any other than the aullientic and regular coiniction
of the witness on rc ‘Cord. Mr. Brougham thinks that, whoii the

witness dc'iiies inning committed the imjnilc'd (‘rime, witnesses
ought to be called to ])ro>e tlu' fact against liim. JVow we ask,

whether it would not be the grossest injustice' on a witness called

into court to gi\e tesiimony to a particular transaction, to put him,
without iiotic(‘ or preparation, on a tiial for all the acts which he
may have committed in the (‘ourse of his life 't Ought any man
e\(‘r to be j>laced in a situation of tiial far crime in a collaUTal,

une\pect('d, and accidcmtal Jiianner, which leave’s him ne) oppor-
tiinitv to know be’foiehand the ac<‘ii.>>atioii, or to j>repare to meet
Jiis accusers ? 'J'he monstrous criifltv of such a prex’ceding is,

we' think, alone a justiticatioii of the law which disallows it.

But would ge’iie’ial justice’ be ])ronie>te‘(l by it, e\i‘n if the op-
pression on the’ ineiivielual <’oiild he tolerated ! “'We think

^Jlie cemseepience of allowing suih a j)ioceeding is obvie)us.

E\ery accused fele)n would defend himse’lf ))y perjure'd attacks on

* Mr. Boiillia.iirs ob'-PFN iitioiis on this point .iro, wo think, unan^w (T.iblo—and tlioy

extend cmti to the admission ol the witness, tluniph lie may li.ne roniindicd the ( rime
of ])er|nry :

—^TMais, dir.i-l-on, nnc improhito^oconnuc, |noiJ\cc jui idnuiomtnt, nno im-

prohilo siij'iialoo par iin t.iux toinoi^ii.iL'O, ne,iloit-Ldlo pas otro nno (.uiso d'o\< Uision •*

till liommc floln pour uri i.iiix, pour nn jiaijiiro, pcul-d otro admi- a rhaniivur do
t^moi{,Micr ^ pont-il me'-ritor iiirMiie f'ro.inro La loprohation <jui lopoussc un paroil

U'nioiii n’esl-ellc pa-.uii sciiliiiiont iiriuersol ^

' Jo reponds .1 cola, (pic i^lus cc imwufimgf esl sii\pp( mnin\ it oa/ tta/i(/n'cif.v : il

Nuftlt (pie la oiroonstanco <ln dohl antoriour (^iii •Uortido i iidihllit(‘, ‘•oit nii^o son^; les

yeux du trihunid. II n’osi pis u rrtiin(frc tfn^arr • un tr/ prt iififi ftinlrc/iii (f thuotn

obtienne dr hi part d^an jari/,par cj rmp/r, hop dftunjUun r. J1 m* l.uidia lien raoius quo
la dopositioii hi jdus ( laiio, 1 1 plus soiitoniio, 1 1 pins in o ,i\( i I "is los autrcs tads do la

oanso ponr outr.nncr nno coinirlion oomlMtluo par i ••llo o-'ix' t o do contro-ti'‘moi{,Mi:i"o

rt’«5uUant du caraoliro dn te'^moin. E.innunrz d*aittriu\ w A’v f ircons/aiirrjt dr Mti

dolit sont dc naturt a aj/'n/cr non vndit dann tr vus tv hat. II a rendn nn faux

tonioignagc, niais (•’(•tail pour sa propu* dclon'«o, on pum tiMo (rune poi soime (jui Ini

6tait chore. .SVnsiiit-il,#rjiip v//iv ?///t>i7 i/ srpuittru an nnmr pour att.'upicr la

vie d*uii inconnu:*’

—

Traiu des rratves JudiriaireSf tom. ii., p. 14y.

the
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tlie witnesses for the prosecution—the guilty man would escape by
blasting the character of the unprepared witness—guilt and per-

jury would often triumph over honest accusers put upon an un-

fair trial. In other cases, the attack upon the witness and the

apparent proof of his crimes would be still deemed by the jury

insufficient to destroy liis credit and to save the prisoner from

conviction. In such cases, the reputation of the witness would be

blasted or damaged, without any end being attained for the prisoner

—his testimony would be believed and acted upon, while he him-

self would depart from court stigmatized with crimes, which, on
any fair and expected trial, he might triumphantly have refuted.

No rule, we are convinced, is more indispensable to individual

security than that which forbids a man to be charged with offences

except by regular legal proceedings for the purpose of punishing

him. But w'c believe that in few, if any cases, is real hardship

experienced by a defendant on this ground, since the proof of the

crimes of the witness would seldom if ever ensure his own ac-

quittal. If the witness’s story be consistent and corroborated by
other evidence, the defendant must be convicted, notwithstanding

the crimes of the witness. If it be unsatisfactory, contradicted,

incredible, the defendant must escape, though the witness ap.-

pear pure as snow in his general character. Admitting, however,
that a real evil arises from the refusal of the courts to try these

collateral issues, we are satisfied it is the smaller of two evils—that

it is not to be put in comparison with the injustice which must
result from permitting evidence of crimes to be adduced against

witnesses unprepared to answ^er such proof.

In the sairn^ manner, Mr. Brougham objects to the law as to

the e\idei2ce of acconiplices : * the rule that an accomplice is en-

titled to credit in all particulars, provided he be confirmed in some,^

p. i)4.
* I once,’ says Mr. Brougham, ‘ endeavoured to contend

for a limitation of this rule, w hen the late Chief-baron lliompsoii

presided in the special commission at York; I maintained that

it was necessary to give the confirmation upon some fact which
could not be true consistently with the defendant’s guiltlessness,’

94. Here, again, we think w e trace tlie prepossessions of the ardent

advocate. \\c cannot avoid suspecting that, had Mr; Brougham
occupied the tranquil position of the late chief-baron, instead of

being in the exciting predicament of a counsel pleading for his

client’
Si life, he would not have been so strongly impressed w'ith the

desirableness of a limitation which, on fair inquiry, would be
found to exclude almost all cficctive testimony of accomplices.

We ate quite satisfied that, -as a rule of law, no other prin-

ciple can judiciously be received, than that which is now law, viz.

I

—
' that, if the jury are satisfied that lie speaks truth in some

material
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material parts of his testimony, in which they see iiiiiinpeadi-

able evidence brought to confirm him, that is a ground for them
to believe that he also speaks truly in other parts, and with

regard to other previous acts, where there may be no/ confirma-

tion/* This, it is to be remembered, is the general rule: how far

the rule is satisfied in particular cases—how far the confirmatory

evidence comes up to tlie point of raising an inference that the ac-

complice is speaking truth in the whole story, is more satisfactorily

left to the jury, under the observations of the judge.^ So strong is

the horror against this species of testimony—so universal the pre-

judice attending the individual and his baseness, so great the dread
of infli(‘ting punishment on an innocent man, that, so far from tlie

rule leading to conviction on evidence of accomplices not sufti-

ciently confirmed, we are much disposed to believe that the error

is on the other side—that too piuch, rather than too little, confir-

mation is in practice required—and that prisoners not imfreqiicntly

escape, as to whose guilt there can be no reasonable doubt, because

they have the good fortune of having accomplices in the list of wit-

nesses against them. If the limitation of the rule, for wdiicli Mr,
Brougham contends, were introduced, we believe it would amount
to a virtual exclusion of accomplices from giving evidence. If

confiimation weic demanded on some ‘ point inconsistent with
guiltlessness,’ that is, pointing directly to the crime, an accomplice
could be recci\ed as a witness, only where he was unnecessary.

Why call the accomplice at all, if you have other good evidence
inconsistent with innocence in the prisoner ? Pure witnesses,

speaking to guilt, or, which is the same thing, to facts inconsis-

tent with innocence, can neither need nor derive fortification from
his testimony. Any rule on the subject, we admit, vague;
it is on the judicious practical application of tiTe pTinciple that the

safe administration ofjustice depends—on the caution and sagacity

ofjudges and juries who must, in effect, draw the line, and while

they prevent guilt from being rashly believed on such foul testi-

mony, must yet attach such weighf to it as all the probabilities of

the case exact.
*

In Mr. Brougham’s observations on the expensive and subtle

fiction^, called fines and recoveries, we, ip common we believe

with all lawyers and all landowners, entirely agree. Indeed, so

frequently stated and so generally admitted has been the desira-

bleness of substituting some short parliamentary forms foi* these

cumbrous modes of burring entails and remainders, and effecting a
conveyance by married women, that we only regret that he did not

himself at once bring into parliament some short act providing a
statutory form of conveyance to be executed by the tenant in tail

* Phillipps on Evidence, vol. i., p. 40,

VOL. xxxviii.^ NO. Lxxv. u in
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in lieu of a recovery, and of conveyance by a married woman, to be

executed in the presence of a judge. We concur in Mr. Sugden’s

praises of the general system of family settlements adopted in this

country, believing, as wc do, that they admirably secure the end of

keeping together those masses of hereditary property which are the

sole basis, not only of a high aristocracy, but of an efticient and valu-

able middle class of gentry and proprietors, while they at tlj.e same
time leave land sufficiently free to alienation, and do not injudi-

ciously check the transfer of property. The alteration, tltferefore,

of providing a substitute for lines and recoveries, we approve, not

more because it is reasonable, than because it is merely one of

form ; and wdiile it would facilitate the operation of the law re-

specting family settlements and entails, it would leave that law

in substance untouched.

Not such, liouever, are all Mf. Brougham’s propositions on
this head, [f any one branch of the law should be touched by

the reformer with greater circumspection than aiiotlier, it is the

system of disposition over leal propeity. If the law lespcctiiig

contracts, or the disposition of personalty, is altered, gicat as the

inconveniences aiising from injudicious changes may be, they

are as nothing when compared with the efl'ects producible

by any considerable change in the powers of ownership, of

settlement, and of limitation of landed estates. The few short

sentences of an act of parliament on tins subject may go
far, in a few years, to change the texture and condition of

tlie social body. The Ians regulating the ownership of land

may be said, with little exaggeration, to be the mould in which
the fabric of ^society is fashioned. Trance is without a body
of substtiptial gentry, mainly owing to the system of partible

inheritance." Tiigland is, in great degree, indebted lor the

nice gradations of her ranks and classes—for her nobility

—

her respectable gentry—her substantia] yeomanry, to the nice

line which the law has drawn between a^^iiipulsory di\isioii

of the inheritance and a proliibition of supstitution on the one
hand, and a rigid system of inextinguishable entails on the

other. Alterations in this system, far from being mere matters

of legal and technical arrangement, as they are often considered, are

to be regarded among the most vital matters of policy which a

statesman can be called upon to decide. To leave such questions

to be settled according to the whims of speculative conveyancers

is about the same thing as to leave the principles of a corn-law

to be adjusted by a clerk of the averages, or a treaty of commerce
to be arranged by a broker from tiie Exchange.

It is for the statesman to decide on wliat pjan the laws respect-

ing real property shall be moulded—towards what objects they

shall
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shall be directed—what effects they shall be framed to produce on
society. On these comprehensive questions of policy we iniagitie

that the last individual he will consult wdll be the chamber law-
yer^ expert at framing clauses and picking flaws in titles : though
the conveyancer may most effectively advise^ as to the succinct and
efficacious means of carrying into effect the views of the politician,

and ofadapting them to the existing condition ofthe law. This dis-

tinction between the means and the object is perpetually forgotten,

and the questions of the merits of difterenf moditications of landed
property are frequently treated as matters of mere professional

arrangement, in which the simplification and neatness of ma-
chinery are to be mainly looked to, w'hile the vast political con-
siderations involved in any changes of these laws are overlooked
or lightly considered. The 'means must be adapted to the end,
and not the object crippled to Suit the means, llie objects which
the law respecting real property in England has to attain are emi-
nently complex. This has arisen from its nature and origin, from
its having grown up unchecked to meet the wants and wishes of
proprietors, instead of being arbitrarily imposed on them as a ma-
chine to which they must square their dispositions. But to attain

complex and difficult ends by simple means, whether in physics

or politics, falls not to the lot of man. What should wc think of
the man who should insist on having a simple watchy which should

answ'er every object of that machine, and jet possess the simplicity

of a sun-diai ? ilie artificer would naturally say to such a customer

:

Sir, if you want a sun-dial, you can have a very cheap and a very

simple one
;
but if you desire a watch, 1 shall he^glad to learn

how its operations are to be accoinplished withont coii^>lcx me-
chanism ? Ill tlie same W'ay, we say to those for sim-

plicity in laws regarding the modification of real property : Abolish

entails—prohibit strict settlements—proscribe trusts for married

women, infants, creditors, and widow^s—make it a felony to lie

up an estate beyond a life-interest,^ and compel a man to let his

property go to his heir without ex^^rcising an uncontrolled dispo-

sition over it by will : accomplish thei^e objects—ifyou can, and you
need no longer complain of tlie law

:
get over these inveterate habits

and attachments of the people, and the cdiiveyancers may burn

their precedents, and the Judges their black letter, on your shrine

of simplicity. The provisions of your code, and the ten^word

formulas of Mr. Bentham may be instantly adopted, and will

aiiqily accomplish every end of your system, if you can only first

reconcile it to the desires of landed proprietors, and the dispositions

of the English nation. But if we are still to have a system which
shall effect what tlie English landowners have always desired to

do—which shall prevent their patrimonial estates from being

« squan-
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squandered by life-owners—which shall give the free usufruct to

one generation, and secure the unimpaired succession to the next

;

which shall provide by trusts for the portions of children, the

jointures Sf wives, without throw'ing the hereditary estate into the

market
;
which shall allow to owners a free power of selecting

heirs and objects of affection from among their children, their

relations, or their friends
;
which shall prevent, as far as possible,

the sons of the nobles and gentlemen from bartering their inheri-

tance to usurers in thd hour of passion and inexperience
;
which

shall tend to honourable marriages, and domestic arrangements of

mutual advantage and convenience—W'e shall be glad to be in-

structed in any system of law—in any scheme of limitations and
instruments, for accomplishing such delicate, such various, such

all-important objects, which shall not be marked by much nicety

of contrivance and complexity of rnieans.* For such objects we
must seek ^ not an excellence in simplicity, but one far superior

—an excellence in composition.*

It is ever, therefore, to be remembered, that the main prin-

ciples of the law respecting real property are such as the pos-

sessors of land in England, have, in eflect, made them for them-
selves. The customs, the feelings of the people are its basis,

—they have induced them to do that which, w'b believe, is a
natural impulse in the owner of property, to frame such settlements

and substitutions as to provide for themselves and their children,

and, at the same time, to perpetuate to their posterity tlie family

inheritance. To restrain the excesses of this natural, this inex-

tinguishable w ish is all that the law has attempted to do, by fixing

the existing rule, viz.,—that property shall not be fettered longer

than the VJife^jgf persons actually in existence, and the attainment

of twenty-one years by any unborn child of any such person,

—

a rule of which Mr. Brougham says, ^ The law of England, on
these points, appears to have been framed with much wisdom

—

it hits the happy medium between totally unalienable property,

and a totally unrestricted coipmerce in land.’ But though Mr.
Brougham professes ' not to touch die principle of the law of en-
tails,’ w e think he in effect does so when he proposes to make a
tenant in tail, at once*tenant in fee at the age of twenty-one. ^ I
will allow every man to settle or devise his property to A, during
his life, and after him to B and C, in succession, making, by
plain* words, so many life estates, and giving a fee to the person
who, by our present law, takes the first estate tail,* (p. 57.) Now,
surely this alteration would be one in principle and substance. It is

manifestly a very difierent thing to say, a tenant in tail, on attaining

* See Mr. C\irislie*s able letter to Mr. Peel, on the subject of Mr. Humphreys* pro-
posed reform. (London, 1827.)

twenty-
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Iwcnty-one, may, if he pleases, by a certain legal form, destroy the

entail, but that subject to such power, and if not exercised, the

entail shall continue to exist in all the limitations in which it is

couched—and to say, that, without any act of any l^nd on the

tenant’s part, the entail shall be, ipso factOy at an end on the ma-
jority of the first tenant. How many entails and limitations in

remaiiKler are now suffered to subsist, notwithstanding the power
of destroying them which resides in the tenant in tail on majority

!

Under the proposed plan, the law would arbitrarily cut off the

entail at a certain period, instead of leaving it to the will of the

owner to destroy it or allow it to continue. Not only would more
estates be set free from entails w'hich, considering the mildness of
the present law, we do not consider desirable, but different heirs

would be let in from those which would now frequently inherit.

But Mr. Brougham proposes a far more violent alteration in

the law of real property, as to uses and trusts

—

‘ Again, I would restore the statute of uses to what it was clearly

intended to he. Our ancestors made that law by whicli, if land were
given to A for the use ofB, the latter was deemed the legal owner, the
use being executed in him just as if A did not exist. It was justly

observed by Lord liardv^cke, that all the pains taken by this famous
law, ended in the adding of three words to a conveyance. » » *

The whole provision is evaded hy making the gift io the use of B in
trust for C

;

and these three words send the whole matter into Chan-
cery, contrary to the jdain intent of the statute. Can there be any
reason Avhatever for not making all such estates legal at once, and re-
storing them to the jurisdiction of the common law, by recognising as
the OAvner the person to whom in reality the estate is given, and pass-
ing over him who is the mere nominal party V—p. 5^ *

We are not quite certain that we understandJ^^jg^pOfiyiinport of
this proposition

;
which we should ascribe to our own dullness,

but that Mr. Sugden expressed the same difficulty in his spcccli.

If Mr. Brougham merely means to oust the jurisdiction of the

court of Chancery from all questions of trust, and to transfer

such matters to the courts of Cpmmon Law, the proposition

appears inconvenient and tending to no good end. it w'ould

subtract a mass of business from one court habituated to the

subject, and fitted and competent to treat* it, in order to thrust

it on other courts, already overloaded, unfitted for such matters,

and for centuries unused to them. But if, as would rather seem
to be the aim of the proposal, Mr. Brougham means, by * restoring

the statute of iises,^ and making uses legal estates, absolutely

to prohibit all owners of land from placing it in trust—from
separating, for any family or other objects, the beneficial owner-
ship from the legal estate in the land, we believe he proposes

that which would be impolitic, if feasible, but which, in truth, far

s urpasses
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surpasses the omnipotence of any act of parliament to accomplish.

The same necessities of society which occasioned the fidei com-
missa of the Roman lavv^ and which have induced people to resort

to family tiaists in all countries of Europe, have, in this country,

induced the people strenuously to adhere to so convenient a prac-

tice, notwithstanding all tlie^attenipts of the legislature to repress

it. In former times conveyances to uses have been resorted to for

various mischievous, or, at least, illegal purposes— evade the

statutes of mortmain, to escape forfeitures for treason, to defraud

wives of dower, creditors of their remedy by extent, lords of their

seignorial rights
;

^ which frauds,’ says Lord Bacon, ^ as they in-

creased by degrees, were remedied by divers statutes.’ Trusts and
uses are now no longer ^ turned to deceive men of their just and
reasonable rights,’ but, like many other legal and political systems,

have become instruments to valuable purposes, totally opposed to

those to v\liicli they were once applied. If the system has not

been found highly convenient to proprietors, how^ does it happen
that an immense proportion of the land in the country is vested in

trust, so that the legal right is in one person, and the beneficial

enjoyment in another ? No law compels such dispositions.

Like the practice of entails, they have grown up from the

spontaneous acts of the owners of land. Is not the fate which
has notoriously attended the statute of uses, passed expressly to

unite the trust and the legal estate, the best ])roof of the stren-

uous attachment of the people to such a mode of disposition ?

If fifty statutes w'cre passed for the same object, w^ould they not
be evaded in the same, or in other modes ? or does M r. Brougham
propose that 'a paity guilty of the sin of investing his estate in the

hands of 'b^tlurd person, in trust, shall be punished by losing his

estate, while tne triistce shall be allowed to retain it ? Mr. Hum-
phreys, who, while he advocates the abolition of trusts, finds the

impossibility of entirely accomplishing the object, attempts to di-

vide them into active and passive trusts, and proposes to retain the

former, and abolish the latter. As to the former, he says

—

‘ By means of them, a purchaser can protect his land from liability

to his wife’s dower, a married woman can enjoy it free from the debts

and controul of her liuslvind. Portions are raised through the medium
of long terms of years, limited to the trustee, the absolute ownership
is v^ested in the trustee, where he is intended to dispose of it as for

the purpose of sale. Arrangements also for the benefit of creditors,

or of a commercial nature, inljp which land, buildings, or mines, enter

as a subject matter, can only be conveniently effected through the

medium of trusts. All these, and many other dispositions of land,

are not only allowable, but essentially necessary for the complete enjoy-

ment of property.**

* Humphreys on the Law of Heal Property, p. 16. Second Edition.

Active
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Active trusts of this nature are, therefore, admitted, even

by Mr. Humphreys, to be quite indispensable to the pur-
poses of life. Such trusts could not possibly, therefore, be
converted into legal estates, by any extension of ^he statute

of uses. Convenience requires them to exist, and a jurisdic-

tion of an equitable kind must somewhere be vested to enforce

the ol|^ligatioiib of the trustee, and to protect the rights of the

party for whom the trust exists. We agiee with Mr. Sugdcii* in

thuiking that it will be found very difiicult, if not impracticable,

to give legal effect to the distinction between aefier and passive
trusts. Take, for instance, the trust to raise portions for younger
children, w'liieh Mr. lliimphrevs would do away, by giving a
power to the party entitlecl to the poition, after a summons from
the clerk of ihe pence ! to sell the inheritance and pay the portions.

How infmitcly pieferable to this newfangled device, casting a novel

duty on an ollicer, foreign to the nature of his office, and leading

to a needless sale of the estate, is the })resent plan of the trustee

raising, by way of mortgage, the sum ri‘qiiired for the portions,

subject to which burden, the estate goes to the next in order

under the settlement ! Suppose the estate limited to a son, with

portions to the daughters, and the daughtiM's happen to be older

than their brother, in this case, they could not apply to him during

his minority for their portions, since he could have no means of
providing the money

;
and accordingly, if the trustees for raising

portions were done away, the daughters, on attaining twenty-one,

must necessarily foi’ce a sale to obtain their portions, although the

son at twenty-one could easily pay them, and though the trustees,

had they existed, could have raised them w ith ease by a mor tgage.

Again, Mr. Hiirnphicys, in his proposal to abolish ti-i^s, (which,

as far as we understand it, Mr. Broughaisl'*j'p tfposition re-

sembles,) is constrained also to except trusts arising by operation

of law. But by this exception the whole provision woulil be ren-

dered nugatory, and might be evaded by every landowner who chose

to invest his estates in a trustee’s hands. In such case, a party

W'OLild only have to buy an estate, rfrrd have it conveyed to a brolher

or friend, keeping evidence by him of the real nature of the trans-

action ;
and sirch brother or friend must^ become as effectually

his trustee, as if created such by the express w'oids of a deed.

Or a deed of gift or conveyance without consideration w^ould

answer the same end of conveying from the actual owner the

legal estate, subject to an implied Hhist in his favour, to be made
out by letters or other evidence of the airaiigement. Would it

be tolerated, that the right of the real owner sliould, in such case,—- — .

* See hi^ valuable * Letter to Jarneh Iluoiplireys, Em]., on his Proposal to Repeal the

Laws of Real Property, and to substitute a New Code.’ 3d edition.

be
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be turned into vljiis precarium or honorarium, and that his fnend
might keep his estate, because the courts could not recognize a

trust? Unless this is to be tlie case, there must be a court, and

a mode of proceeding to enforce the obligation. And for H^hat

object should this Jurisdiction be removed from the court of

Cnancery, which is familiar with it, to the courts of common
law, to which it is a stranger ? ,

But if active trusts, of the nature of that above-mentioned, could

not possibly be abolishedi^ and if the jurisdiction over them could

not with any advantage be removed from the courts of equity, what
is the good to be obtained by converting mere passive trusts into

legal estates ? that is, by giving to every party entitled to call on
his trustee for an absolute conveyance at pleasure, the legal estate

against his desire, by force of an act of parliament ? Supposing the

evasion of such an act could be preveijted, (w hich, we believe, could

not be the case,) would any good end be gained by the change ?

One effect would be this,—that legal estates outstanding would
be no longer available as a protection to titles, ^i'he principle of

such protections is one of equity and sound justice. A man
selling his estate, and making a title to the purchaser, directs an
assignment of an outstanding legal estate, separated fioin the equi-

table ownership, to be made to or for the use of the purchaser. 1 his

estate is thus preserved and tiansferred free from any incumbrances
which might affect it by reason of his ancestor’s acts, such, for in-

stance, as judgments suffered by the father or the grandfather of

the seller. They, having only an equitable estate by reason of the

legal estate in the trustee, could not charge ii by judgments affect-

ing them personally. And although the judgment creditor, in

such case,^ deprived of any remedy against the land, this is no
hardship ort ffik..,*^'i]ce the land is not the object to which he
looks in taking his security

;
his principal remedy is personal, and

be does not, like a mortgagee, or purchaser, deal for a specific

hold upon the estate. This equitable mode of securing titles,

which has long had a salutary operation, would be done away by
the conversion of trusts into legarestates. Another principal effect

of the change would be to transfer a large quantity of business

from the courts of equity to the courts of common law
; to cause

many actions at law in place of issues directed from chancery.

But every lawyer, we believe, will admit, tliat a question meets, in

generair, with a more fair and unobstructed trial on its merits when
tried under an issue from tbe court of Chancery, than when
brought before a common law court, by a common law action.

Terms are imposed by the Chancellor as to excluding all points

of form, examining interested parties, getting rid of preliminary

proofs, on the trial of an issue, which, of course, do not exist oq
the
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the trial of an action. If any kind of concealment of evidence,

or otlicr unfairness, is practised by either party, the Lord Chan-
cellor has a wider jurisdiction in granting a new trial. The very

form of the issue (as, for instance, devisavit vel non, in case of a
contested will) strictly confines tlie inquiry to the point in dis-

pute, whereas, on a trial of the same question by an ejectment,

(which is the case where the testator had a legal, and not a mere
equitable estate,) there is often difficulty in the proof of the seizin

of the testator himself, though this poin1> ought not to be brought
in question by two parties, both claiming under him. We be-
lieve, how^ever, that the conclusive answer to the scheme of con-
verting trusts into legal estates by an extension of the statute of
uses is, that it is contrary to all the wishes and habits of the

nation, who would, by new devices, render the law nugatory if

passed. ^ Naturain expcllaft furca, tamcn mque rccurref/

Here, for the present, we must, very reluctantly, leave M r.

Brougliam. Those who w ish to understand the subjects on which
he has descanted, will find much matter deserving of their best
attention in the other works named at the head of our paper.

Some full and complete examination of his speech throughout is

still wanted : but our limits forbid our attempting to supply this

want.

Notwithstanding any observations in the preceding pages, our
objects, and those of Mr. Brougham, are not, we would fain be-
lieve, so much difl’erent as the means we would take to arrive at

them. The cautious* and practical refomi of actually felt evils

in the legal administration is the utmost extent to which we shall

ever be induced to go liaud-iii-liand with any legal ivforiner. That
Mr. Brougham’s views, in principle, probably extendJiltle wider

than this limit we are not unwilling to supp»^§tt"*^IB!it while we
readily offer to him our humble praise for being the means of

originating tw'o commissions, which may probably do service to

the law and the public, and for throwing out some practical sug-

gestions w'ell deserving of attention, w^e cannot but express our
deep regret that his attack updfi the existing law has been so

indiscriminate, so highly coloured, and so little marked by that

sobriety and candour which the useful
,
consideration of such

matters absolutely demands. We lament that his distinguished

name should give currency to many fallacious, many exaggerated

objections, against the law—and that the tenor of his •speech

should be calculated to weaken the^ public respect for some valu-

able institutions which must be retained unchanged, and to create

indefinite desire for alteration in others, which—^if improveable

at all—can only be improved by a slow process, t calm inquiry,

and to a very limited extent,

NOTjf



2Q& Notes.
I

Note to the Article on Maynooth^ in No. LXXIV.

We are not in the habit of noticing attacks upon us in the news-
papers ; but in some letters lately so published by Dr. M‘Hale, in re-

ference to tfle article ‘ JVlaynooth/ in the last number of this Journal,

there occurs a passage which it would certainly be unfair to pass

altogether without remark.

The Bishop of Maronia (after much vague abuse, w^hich we may
safely leave to its fate) complains formally that he has been accused of

transyrrssirty, in a very essential particular, the Statutes of Maynooth,
after having sworn to observe them. He admits the transgression^

but denies altogether the oath ; and it is under these circumstances

that Ave must now apologize to the right reverend letter-writer in the

Irish newspapers.

Our statement w’as erroneous. The Doctor never swore to observe

the statutes of his seminary. He only assisted at the celebration of
High Mass, and at tlie invocation of the Holy Ghost, to enable him
to fulfil a jiromise w’hich he was about to make on entering on the

duties of an eminent station in that religious establishment—and then
subscribed, publicly and solemnly, an engagement to observe the

statutes in question. Tlie Doctor’s words were, ‘ Euo spondeo et pol-
LiCEOR ;* not ‘ Ego juro.*

We do not hesitate to express our regret that we should have fallen

into an error which the Bishop of Maronia considers as of such
grave moment.

Note to the Article on Mr. De Roos’^ Narrative^ in No. LXXIII.

We have to acknowledge the receipt of a letter complaining of a
paragraph in this article, which, but that it is very long, and contains

matter wholly irrelevant, we would have published in this place.

The parS^fjij;»h ig that entitled ‘ Settlement of the boundary line ;*

and the letter-writerifsserts that yvo have fallen, in the course thereof,

into no fewer than eight misrepresentations.

We admit that w^e have two errors to apologise for : the first, that

of alluding to one of the king’s commissioners as ‘ an American citizen

born in America w’hereasit appears that the family of the gentleman
in question were American loyalist?, and he himself born in England

;—we are very sorry for this mistake. The other is, as the writer

seems himself to suspect, a mere typogrcg)hical error

^

and one which we
should have thought too obvious to require any remark whatever.

As to the other six cliarges, we must, for the present, plead not
guilty:-^

1 . ‘ A line has been drawn jontrary, it is said, to the spirit of the
treaty.’ Of this otir correspondent complains grievously, alleging

that we represent the line as having been ‘ agreed on atid established

By the commissioners.' We' neither meant nor said any such thing

:

our meaning vi^s confined to the line as dramm by the Americans,

and submitted, or about to be submitted, to a third power ; and we
Accordingly spoke afterwards of its consequences, ^ if admitted per-

haps
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haps ‘ proposed * or ‘ contended for’ would have been a better expres-

sion than drawn,

2. ‘ We have been cheated of a vast extent of territory/ Our
meaning was, that we shall be cheated of it, if the American pre-

tensions are ultimately approved of; but in the meantime we are

cheated of its use—America is, de facto, in possession of a territory

that, in our opinion, ought to be British.

3. * By some unlucky chance, an island at the foot of the Long
Soult rapids has been ceded to the Americans—we are, therefore, at

the mercy of the American government, whether we shall be permitted

to navigate that part of the river wliicli is between Kingston and
Montreal, or not; and to olmate this difficulty,jvc are driven to the

enormous expense of a canal of communication/ Our correspondent

hays tlie island is only a mile long, and the distance between Kingston

and Montreal one hundred and ninety miles ; and complains of us for

saying that one mile could int(;rrupt such a navigation. We answer
tliat less than a mile, or tlian half a mile, may create an effictual

interruption ; and beg leave to ask our correspondent why, if there be
no sucli interruption, the canal has, dc facto, been undertaken ?

4. ‘ With respect to that part of the boundary-line which is to run
along the 45th parallel of latitude, from the Connecticut river to the

St Lawrence, iikhappens that the line has been drawn thirteen miles

too far to the northward/ Here again, for drawn, read ‘ proposed/

5 The letter-writer says, ‘ there would not, it is believed, be a

difference of a principal proportion of thirteen miles, even if the 45th

parallel of latitude \#re run upon the geocentric principle, as con-

tended for by the United States/ This is the belief—^the opinion—of

the letter-writer ; our belief—our opinion—is the other way, and we
are not alone, as our correspondent must be aware, in our opinion.

6. Our last alleged misrepresentation is a supposj?d*assumption, on
Our part, that the geocentric principle contended for Americans

had been admitted by the English commissioneiwr '^fi(?|)assage com-
}>lained of bears no such construction ; wc only mentioned the proposal,

to show the trickery to which the American agents have resorted.

In conclusion, we must once more ajologise to Mr. Alexander

Barclay (whose very name^was altogether unknown to us till we read

his letter) for our mistake as to hisi^ountry, and disclaim the slightest

intention of being guilty of ‘personal calumnies’ towards him, unless

it be a calumny to call a man (even in mistake) an American citizen.

He can scarcely, we think, be serious when he speaks of our remarks

as likely to affect his ‘ advancement in life.’ He is in the service of

the British government—to that government he has, as he informs us,

submitted a full explanation of all his conduct throughout the business

in question ;
and he must be aware that, on that explanation, and not

on the casual observations of by-standers, the issue will and must

depend. NEW
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THE

QUARTERLY REVIEW.

Art. I .—The Works of William Paley^ D.D,, with additional
Sermons, ^c, ^c. ; and a corrected account of the Life and
Writings of the Author. By the Rev, Edmuiid Palejr, A.M.
Vicar of Easingwold. 7 vols. 8vo. 18!i5.

^'^HE state of religion in this country, in the early and middleA part of the last century, was very far from satisfactory, but the
mischief arose out of the events of the century before. Great
national convulsions do not pass away at once, perhaps never pass

away altogether, and the numberless consequences they involve

should be taken more into account than they often are, by those
who contribute to them as expedients for some temporaiy end.
The immediate effect of the reign of the Puritans was to bring all

religion for a season into contempt—to let loose a mob of re-

probates, whose pride it was to be thought no hypocrites
; and

truly they were none. This frenzy soon worked itself out, but
the evil did not end here. In physical diseases there is often

a secondary fever, more dangerous than the iirst
;
and so there

is in 11101 al. llapp^, indeed, would it have been for the nation

if it could have been content to set up its religious rest in the

tenets of the great divines of our church who lived at tliat

period, or who had recently ceased to live,—but their voices could
not make themselves heard in the storm. If learning unbounded
— if a fancy the most vivid—if devotion, and esftiiestmss, and
faith unfeigned, would have sufficed for that ffev'rfJifoii, Bishop

Tailor might have supplied its wants. If the time demanded
a sagacity able to exhaust every question on which it was em-
ployed

;
a heart to conceive, and a head to discriminate, and

a tongue to deli\er itself in language, if not impassioned, yet

nervous, and sustained, and woiichfi'fidly copious,—there was a

Barrow. If a keen and caustic application of leason and scrip-

ture to the faults and follies of the tunes, mixed, indeed, with too

much politics and jestings not convenient,—there was a South,

If the appetite was for controversy, where could be found one

more qualified to enter into the deep things of our creed,.by a

critical knowledge of scripture and the primitive opinions of tlie

church (the latter in a degree almost cumbersome* to wield)

than Bislipp Bull? If a sober, temperate, practical, discri^

minative preacher, fit to teach the people how to handle the

word of God arighir, witiiout partiality, without hypocrisy, what

VOL. xxxviii. NO.LXXVi, X need
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need to have gone' further than to Dr. Sanderson. If the spirit of

a saint, who could strew some holy text upon every trivial event of

life, and find ^ sermons in stones, and good in every thing,’ was iheie

not the glowing, the tender, the pathetic eloquence of a H all I

If is true that these men (how many more might we add) differed

from, one another in many subordinate points, compatible with

that liberty of opinion which our church allows to her members

;

yet did they one and all take their stand upon the great heading

doctrines of Christianitj/ which had been established at the re-

formation, niakiiig no divorce amongst them, as had been recently

done, but delivering, after the manner of the apostle before them,

^the whole counsel of God.’

But this was ndl to be
;
theology could not be content to abide

at this point
;
one extreme was destined to beget its opposite, and

when the a^e of buffoonery vvas gone by, which (as we ha^e said)

laughed religion for awhile out of countenanct', another spiiit suc-

ceeded, the re-action, like the formi'r, of the puritan extravagance,

the age of reason

:

for reason having been put to silenci* for a

time by a tempest of ungoverned iceal, was now in hei turn to be
exalted into the sole goddess of this nether woild, (the case was
literally so, a few years later, in another kingdom,) and accordingly

a new order of things arose.

The total conuption of human nature, and the utter helpless-

ness of man, had long been subjects of vehement de<*lamation

;

and now it w'as found out that this weakness anil inability were
all a mistake

;
that lie Jiad native ]>o\\eis capable of neaily uni-

versal obedience—and that so far fiom being llu* jiassive recipient

of God’s grace (as had been taught), let him have but his own
prudence^ for fiis deity, anil he scarcely wanted any other. As
human perf&ctitfli %was thus exalted, the nature and office of

a Redeemer were brought low. The frantic voices of tlie

generation that was gone, had sung hosannas for his second and
immediate coming to reign with his saints upon eaitli and bind

the great dragon
;

and now,*011 the other hand, it began to be

discovered that Arius might *not be wrong in his less elevated

views of the Messiah’s pei son
;

nay, that I'ven they were to be
heard who maintained him to be a great and good man after all,

who testified the trutli of his mission and sincerity of his doctrine

by the sacrifice of his life. In compliance with the spiiit of an
age dius rational, Christianity was gravely preached as a mere
re-publication of natural religion, because in the one (which no
doubt is the case) the rudiments of tlie other subsist, as it is

equally true that in the head of cveiy peasant are the principles

of tile highest philosophy, though the philosopher and peasant are

fyur enough asunder. And now its most solemn rite was reasoned

out;
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out, and by those 'who had subscribed our Articles, to be a coBir

memoration only, and not a means of grace
;
and the miracles

were regarded as stumbling-blocks to the wise men of the times^

and some were resolved by natural causes, and some were allego-

rical, and some were attacked (in order that the obloquy of a more
open and manly assault might be escaped) through the sides of the

spurious miracles which succeeding ages of imposture and credulity

had brought to the birth. Nay, even where the philosophy of the

day had not actually sapped the principles of the faith
; where the

leading doctrines of the gospel were acknowledged and occasionally

insisted on from the pul}iit, inferior motives were constantly urged,
to the partial, if not total eclipse of those which ought to be
brought j)roiiiinently forward by the Christian preacher, and the

language of the ethical Seneca or Tiilly was made to supersede
that of the c\ angelical Paul, d-iet us but compare the sermons of

13r. lllair, the most popular writer of his time (somewhat sub-
seqiu'iit, however, to that whereof we have been speaking), which
forin(‘d the Sunday reading of a very large portion of those who
read any thing devout,—let us compare those frigid essays (we will

not say willa the burning words of an apostle, for this might be
thought unfair) but with the discourses of a period nearer the

fountain-head of our reformed church, w ith Hooker’s, for instance,

on Justilication, and the diflereiii powers of the two men will not

he iiioie remarkable than the diflereiit spirit which directed them,
ll is a contrast not less than that between the first and second
I'emjdes, and not less to be deplored by those who thought on
both.

‘ For modes of faith let graceless zealots

His can’t he wTong whose life is in tlie ?

was the language of the poet of the day, aRrce^table enough to

what w'as then almost a nation of Gjrilios. For as a host of
jesting and licentious unbelievers had kej)! pace with the extrava-

gant fanaticisin of a former century, so, m this, did a host of

reasoning unbelievers accompany /lie march of theological philo-

sophy, till religion, having submitted to one death from the

libertine was again assailed by the rationalist,—and this was the

second death. •

Meanwdiile, some partial efforts had been made to bring the

nation to a better mind, and not altogether without success. TTie

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge grew out of this griev-

ous lack of it
;
and individuals, too, had begun to bestir diem-

selves ill exorcising the land. Now Bishop Butler sent forth his

immortal Analogy, a work too thoughtful for the flippant taste

of the sceptical ^hool, and indeed only to be duly appreciated

after much and patient meditation. It is not a short line that

X 2 will
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will fathom Butler. Let a hundred readers sit down to the exa-

mination of the Analogy, and however various the associations of

thought excited in their minds by the perusal, (whether as ob-

{
*ections o\ otherwise,) they will find on examination that Butler

las been beforehand with them in all. This may not at first

strike them. Often it will discover itself in a hint, overlooked,

perhaps, in a first reading, dropped by Butler in the profusion of

his matter, as it were to shew that he was aware of what might

be said, but that he had better game on foot
;
and still more often

will it be traced in the caution with w’hich he selects an expies-

sion, not perhaps the obvious expression, such, indeed, as to a

superficial reader may seem an unaccountable circumlocution or

an ungraceful stiffness of language. In all these cases, he is

evidently glancing at an argument or parrying an objection of some
kind or other that had been lurking about him,—objections and

arguments which may sometimes present themselves to us at once,

but which very frequently arc latent till the under-current of our

thoughts happens to set in with Butlers, and throws them up.

We have heard persons talk of the obscuiity of Bishop Butler’s

style, and lament that his book was not re-w'rilten by some more
luminous master of language. We have always suspected that

such critics knew very little about the Analogy. We would
have no sacrilegious hand touch it. It w'ould be like officious med-
dling with a w'dl-considercd move at chess. We should change
a word in it with the caution of men expounding hierogly-

phics—it has a meaning, but w^c have not liit upon it—others

may, or we ourselves may at another time. "J"he Analogy is a

work carefulfy .and closely packed up out of twenty years’ hard

thinking. I If, must have filled folios, had its illustiious author

taken less time to clJncoct it
;

for never was there a stronger in-

stance of the truth of the observation, that it requires far more
time to make a small book than a large one. For ourselves,

whether we consider it as directly corroborative of the scheme
of Christianity, by showing its'l consisteiH’y with natural religion,

or whether (which is, perhaps, its more important aspect) as an
answer to those objections which may be brought against Chris-

tianity, arising out of the difficulties involved in it, we look upon
the Analogy of Bishop Butler as the work above all others on
which the mind can repose with the most entire satisfaction, and
faith found itself as on a rock. For the reasons, however, we
have given, it was not fitted to correct the temper of the times

;

it was not, in fact, sufficiently read or sufficiently understood, to

effect a change in the public mind on any great scale. Leslie’s

Short Method with the Deists was better calculated for this pur-

pose^ and much good it did. It was (as its name implies) brief,

intelligible^
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intelligible, confined to the single point of supplying a test (we
mean no offence in this word) \’i hereby miracles were to stand or

full, and which, when applied to those of Moses, declared them
to be above suspicion. Middleton^ it was said, sought long and
anxiously for a false case, M'hich would equally satisfy this test,

but his search was not successful. The miracles, indeed, were
the favourite object of attack ; and now Warburton, who smelled

the battle afar off*, with the conscious strength of a war-horse,

entered the lists in their defence.

Little as the Divine Legation of Moses is now read, few works
have ever produced a greater sensation on first coming out than
this did. It smote Trojan and Tyrian. It was a ^two-handed
engine/ ready to batter down infidel and orthodox alike, if they

ventured to oppose an obstAcle to its autocratic progress. As a
M ork intended to establish the religion of the country, however, on
a better footing, it was of \ery doubtful character. Its leading

position is, perhaps, tenable, and may have its worth in confirma-

tion of llie truth of the Old Tt'stament, when that truth has been
established on less (piestionablc grounds, but it will not be
tliought capable of sustaining it alone. It is, undoubtedly, a very

curious fact, that whilst Moses (so far as we know) never sought
for sanctions to his laws in the doctrine of a future state of re-

wards and j)unishnients, he should perpetually allude to an equal

Providence, (a Providence which dispensed the blessings and
curses of this life with a strict reference to human conduct) as

that under which the Israelites were living.—Moses gives no hint

that this dispensation was meant to supply the place of that

principle which has been thought needful to hold civil society

together. Warburton, how^ever, saw a connection between the

two positions, and accordingly, at once adn^ttingfljfe objection of

the Deist, that the doctrine of a future i^ate was omitted by Moses
(it was a favourite mode of reasoning with the Bishop of Glou-

cester to take the argument by the horns), he retorts upon him,

that this M'vy circumstance argues the law'giver to have possessed

other sanctions for his law s ; and that those sanctions were,—the

goods and ills of this lift*, assigned to every man according to his

deeds. This coincidence is certainly remarkable, and at least

lends to support the belief of an extraordinary Providence pre-

siding over the Israelites, or, in other words, of the Mosaic mi-

racles. Still, it cannot be allowed to prove the fact. ,lt may
confirm, but it cannot convince : more especially as, in the hands

of Dr. Warburton, the argument (in its details more than in its

principle) is open to a vast variety of objections—objections

which, by a nior<) cautious mode of pursuing his inquiry, he might

in a great degree have avoided, but which, as it was, drove him
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into toils^ \vhence he struggled to escape in vain, and to M’hirk he

at length yielded with the good grace of a wild bull in a net. It

would take us too far from our immediate purpose, (which is

simply to show the religious temper of the age in which Paley was
bom,) to examine the Divine Legation with the discrimination it

deserves. A little more reflection, however, we. think, would have

enabled its great author to guard against much that galled him,

and to pare away some of those many episodes, which, even had

they been more correct in reasoning than in several instances tlu'y

are, would only serve after all to cumber his main proposition.

Then, the Divine Legation might have taken a more conspicuous

place amongst the evidences for the tiuth of revelation, and would
not have lain unworthily neglected on the upper shehes of our

libraries, condemned in the lump as a splcnditl paradox by those

who little know the happy ilhistratipns it contains, gathered from

every region under heaven—the prodigious maga/ine of learning

it unfolds—the infinite ingenuity it displa}s, in assimilating, more
or less, the most unpromising substanees to the matter on liaiid

—

the sarcasm, the invective, the joke, sacred and profane, vvlucli

are there found, ^ mingle, mingle, mingle’—as they were poured

forth from the cauldron of that most capacious and most tur-

bulent mind.

On the whole, however, liLs essay on the miracle said to have

obstructed Julian in his attempt at rebuilding the temple of Jeru-

salem, may be considered a happier <‘flbjt at eoin'cting the faith-

lessness of the times
;
and iiid(H*d cannot be read without th<* im-

E
rcssion that no supernatural incident, unrecorded by holy writ,

as equal pretensions to cre<libility, or greater need to I>e satisfied

with its chi inpj^u.

But another w^ork.- there was, brief and impresuiniiig enough,

which, nevertheless, did ^'’liglou more good service than many of

much higher prcUiiisioiis—the Internal Iwidcnce of Christianity,

by Soame Jenyns. The argument was of a popular kind
;

it

derived force, too, as coming fVoni one who w'as a layman and a

wit. The originality of the scheme of the gospel, both as to

object and doctrine—the singular felicity witli which it was con-

structed, as a system of ethics, retaining the good principles of

former systems, and rejecting the evil—tin; utter incompetency of
a dozen unlettered fisherineii to frame it of themselves—were all

points, -pressed with great cogency and success. At the same
time it must be confessed, that hi his laudable anxiety to restrain

reason within its legitimate province, Jeiiyiis limits it too exclu-

sively to the single object of ascertaining the authority of revela-

tion, as though there was not a farther field for the fair use of it,

in determining the meaning of revelation
;
and when he exhibits
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the contrast between the virtues of this world and those of the

gos})eI, he in one or two instances forgets that moderation which
would have made his concIusioiLs, in our opinion, more just, and
would have had the merit besides of rcconimeuding them to a
generation much more litted for milk than meat, b'or instance,

active courage is said to be omitted in the catalogue of Christian

virtues, because a Christian can have nothing to d^o with it. Yet
our Lord displayed it in going up to Jerusalem in the teeth of

his cnenii<‘s, and so did St. Paul. JSToreover, as amongst the

apostles there w'ere sw(»rds, it is fair to suppose that occasions

werci coiitemj>lated when tliey might be drawn without a crime.

We think, too, that there is room for the exercise of more than
j)assive courage wlieu a man is called upon to make his choice

between ajiostacy and the Haines—or when, in the discharge of

a duty which the gospel enjoins, he ventures within the atiiio-

sphere of a malignant disease. Patriotism, again, is in like man-
ner excluded—yet Christ wept over Jerusalcni : and friendship,

as appropriating that benevolence to a single object which is

(‘oniinaiHh'd to lie extended over all^—yet the same great pattern
^ Iov<*il INI ary and her sister, and Lazarus,’ more than his attend-

ants ill general
;
and John more than his other disciples. These,

however, arc tiilles after all, tlie inadvertencies of a man hurried

along by a subject which he has at heart, and scarcely deducting

at all from tlu* worth of his general argument. Meanwhile, Dr.
Lardiier had published his * Credibility of the (jospel History,’

a digest of iu‘;nly all the historical evidence for the truth of
Christianity which couhl be collected by the most patient of in-

vestigators and th(' most candid of critics. It was his fortune,

however, chieily to provide metal and materials lor %thc temple,

W'liich a successor was to have the glory on-eajiilJj^nip, Lardiicr

never does justice to his own argmnentj^—he dissipates their effect

by details and qualifications, and critical excursions, till the drift

of his reasoning is overlaid almost as effectually as the meaning of

an act of parliaiiieiil. Some clcav-headed man w^as W’aiited tofilter

him, and till then ^ the Ci edibility’ was not likidy to have the in-

llucnce it deserved to have, in regulating the faith of the nation.

'^J'hiis do we see the theology of the age still running upon
the Evidences, a eircuinstaiiee in itself enbugli to mark the feeling

which, unhappily, pievailed, and which it WMiuld be easy to trace

through every departineiit of our literature'. have dwelt upon
the subject at some risk of being thought tedious, in order that

the importance of such a writer as Paley, being raised up amongst

us at such a inomenl, may be duly felt
;

calculated us he was, by
the quality of his understanding, in a very singular manner to give

the times (what lie might have himself called) a wrench.
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It is in the character, tlierefore, of a defender of the faith, tliat

we would hold up Paley to almost unmingled admiration
;

in any

other character his praise may be more qualified
;

but see him
how we will, of this we are sure, Uiat there can be no hann in

reminding an age which, on almost all subjects, ^ still goes on

refining’ (though we hope matters arc iiieiidiiig), of the good

sense of a plain, shrewd, practical Yorkshireinan (for so he may
be reckoned), the abnormis sapiens of another day, some speci-

mens of which even natiwal history demands of us that we pre-

serve.

Wc think it next to impossible for a candid unbeliever to read

the Evidences of Paley, in their proper order, uiisliaken. His
Natural Theology will open the hcait, that it may understand, or

at least receive, the Scriptures, if any thing can. It is philosophy

111 its highest and noblest sense
;

scientific, without the jargon of

science; profound, but so clear that its depth is disguised. Tlicre

is nothing of the ^ budge Doctor' here; speculations which will

convince, if aught will, that ^ in the beginning God crcatcil the

heaven and the earth,’ arc made familiar as household words.

They are brought home to the experience of every man, the most
ordinary observer on the facts of nature w^ith which he is daily

conversant. A thicker clothing, for instance, is piovhled in winter

for that tribe of animals which are coveicd w Itli fur. Now, in these

da^s, such an assertion would be backed by an appeal to some
learned Rabbi of a Zoological Society, who had wiitten a deep
pamphlet, upon what he would probably call the Theory of Hair.
But to whom does Paley refer us? To any dealer in rabbit

skins. Tile curious contrivance in the bones of birds, to unite

strength with lightness, is noticed, llie bdre is larger, in propor-
tion to the weigl t of the bone, than in other animals

;
it is empty ;

the substance of the bone itself is of a closer texture, Eor these

facts, any ^ opciative’ wouTa quote Sir Everard Home, or Piofes-

sor Cuvier, by way of giving a sort of philosophical eclat to the

affair, and throwing a little learned dust in the eyes of the public.

Paley, however, advises you to make }onr owm observations when
you happen to be engaged in the scientific operation of picking

the leg or wing of a chicken. The very singular correspondence
bt tween the two sides of any animal, the right hand answering to

the left, and so on, is touched upon, as a proof of a contriving

Creator, and a very striking one it is. Well ! wc have a long and
abstruse* problem in chances worked out to show that it was so
many millions, and so many odd thousands to one, that accident
could not have produced the phenomenon; not a bit of it. Paley
(w’bo was probably scratching his head at the moment) offers no
other confirmation of his assertion^ than that it is die most difficult

thing
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thing in the world to get a wig made even, seldom as it is that the

face is made awry. The circulation of the blood, and the provi-

sion for its getting from the heart to the extremities, and back
again, affords a singular demonstration of the Maker of the body
being an admirable Master both of mechanics and hydrostatics.

]>ut what is the language in which Paley talks of this process?

—technical?—that mystical nomenclature of Diaforius, which
frightens country patients out of their wits, thinking, as they very

naturally do, that a disease must be very horrid which involves

such \cry horrid names? Hear our anatomist from Giggleswick.

‘ The aorta of a whale is larger in the bore than the main-pipe of
the water-works at London Bridge ; and the roaring in the passage
through that pipe is inferior, in impetus and velocity, to the blood
gushing from the wliale’s heart.*

lie cares not wdience he fetches his illustrations, provided they

are to the purpose. The laniinse of the feathers of birds are kept
together by teeth that hook into one aiiotlier, ^ as a latch enters

into the catch, and fastens a door.’ The eyes of the mole are pro-

tected by being very small, and buried deep in a cushion of skin,

so that the apertures leading to them are like pin-holes in a jiicce

(f velvet, scarcely pervious to loose particles of earth. ’^Fhe snail

w’ithout wings, feet, or thread, adheres to a stalk by a provision of

sticking-plaster. The lobster, as he grows, is furnished wdth a

way of uncasing himself of his buckler, and drawing his legs out

oi his hoofs wdieii they become too small for him.
Ill this unambitious manner does Paley prosecute his high

theme, drawing, as it w^ere, philosophy from the clouds. But it

is not merely the fund of entertaining' knowledge which the Natu-
ral Theology contains, or the admirable address displayed in the

adaptation ()f it, which fits it for Avorking cj^ivictRiif; the ‘ sun-

shine of the breast,’ the cheerful spirit wth which its benevolent

author goes on his way (ku^ei yxtav), lliis it is that carries the

coldest reader captive, and constrains him to confess within him-

self, and even in spite of himself, iit is good for me to be here.*

Voltaire may send his hero about tlie world to spy out its morbid

anatomy with a fiendish satisfaction, and those may follow him in

his nauseous errand who will, but give us the feelings of the man
who could pour forth his spirit in such language as this.

* Ifis a happy Avorld after all
;
the air, the earth, the water, teem

with delighted existence. In a spring noon, or a summer's evening,

on whichever side 1 turn my eyes, myriads of happy beings crowd
upon my view. ‘ The insect youth are on the wing.* Swarms of

new-born flies are trying their pinions in the air. Their sportive mo-
tions, their wanton mazes, their gratuitous activity, their continual

change of place without use or purpose, testify their joy, and the exul-

U^tion they feci in their lately discovered faculties.* This
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This is a delightful temper of mind. When Bernard Gilpin

was summoned up to London to give an account of himself and

his creed before Bonner, he chanced to break his leg on tlie way

;

and, on ^ome persons retorting upon him a favourite saying of his

own, ^ that nothing happens to us but what is intended for our

good,’ and asking him whether it was for liis good that he had

broken his leg,—he answered, ^ that he made no question but it

was.’ And so it turned out, for before he was able to travel

again, Qncen Mary died, and he was set at liberty. But the ex-

tent to which this wholesome disposition is cultivated by Pal('y, is

quite charactciislic of him. We mourn over the leaves of our

peaches and plum-trees, as they wither under a blight. \Miat does

Paley see in this ? A legion of animated beings (for such is a

blight) claiming their portion of the bounty of Nature, and made
happy by our comparatively trifling iJrivation. We are tortured

by bodily pa/n,—Paley himself was so, even at the moment that

lie was thus nobly vindicating God’s wisdom and wa}s. \^ hat of

that? Pain is not the object of coiitrivancci—no anatomist ever

dreamt of explaining any organ of the body on the principle of the

thumbscrew: it is itself jiroductive of good; it is seldom both

violent, and long continuiul ; and then its pauses and intermissions

become positive pleasures. ^ Jt has the power of shedding a satis-

faction over intervals of ease, which 1 believe,’ savs this true phi-

losopher, ‘ few enjoyments exceed.’ I’lu* returns of an hosj>ital

in his neighbourhood lie before him. Jlots he conjure up the

images of Milton’s lazar-house, and sicken at the spectacle of

human suffering? No—he flnds the admitted (),4^i0—the dead,

254—the cu'(cd, 6,470’: his e}e settles upon the last, and he is

content. '

Surely, tbe’*uook of nature thus read is not lightly to be thrown
away, wherein is written , in the plainest characters, the existence

of a God, W’hich Bevelatioii, it should be remembered, takes for

granted,'—of a God how full of contrivance I how fertile in expe-
dients ! how benevolent in his <'nds ! At w^ork cverywdierc, every-

where, too, with equal diligeiiice, leaving nothing incomplete,

finishing ^ the hinge in the wing of an ear-wdg’ as perfectly as if

it were all He had to do—iincoiifounded by the multiplicity of

objects—undistracted by their dispersion—unwearied by tlieir in-

cessant demands on him—fresh as on that day when the morning-
stars first sang together, and all His sons shouted for joy!

Who, iheii, can know thus much of such a Being, and not de-
sire to know more? Thus impressed, who would not address

himself, in an honest and good heart, to the evidence of aught
which professed to be a Revelation from Him? For this reason,

amongst others, it is that, in our opinion, th^ study of Natural

Theology
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Theology is to be encouraged. Many—and many of the best in-

tentions—may not think so, but we maintain that Scripture itself

rec'omniends it. Our readers will bear with us one momeirt. ^ The
subject theme’ may,'^ perhaps, turn out a sermon,’ butv^j promise

them it shall be a very short one. ^ tlod left not himself without

witness, in that He did good, and gave us rain from heaven, and
fruitful seasons, tilling our hearts with food and gladness.’ Is not

this the very argument of Paley, in his chapter on the ^ goodness
of the J)eity’? * Thou fool, that wdiiuh thou sowest, is not

quickened except it die.’ Is not this a leaf taken from Nature's
book, which tells us, on the evidence of our senses, that it is not a
thing so very incredible that God should raise the dead—that, even
supposing the faculties of the mind to depend upon organirdtlou^

the least Mattering and the least probable supposition, still we see.

llie corruption of an organi/t‘d body does not necessarily destroy

such organization—that in some aura (it may be), in some iiiti-

iiitesiuial of matter, it still surviv(‘s, and is still transmitted from
one individual to another; and, therefore, that it may still live, and
still be transmitted from one state of being to another in the same
individual : for they who maintain that mind depends upon orga-

nization, must be the last persons to deny that consciousness of
idi'iitity may be thus conveyed. Again, ‘ behold the fowls of the

air, they sow not, neither do they gather into barns.’ What is this

but an appeal to a J^rovidence as testitieil by Nature, in support of
a Providence as proclaimed by a Gospel ? ^ God inaketh his sun
to shine on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just,

and on the unjust.’ What is this, but to call Nature to bear wit-

ness to the mercy and long-suflering of its author, in support of

J^evelation, which declares that Mle sufli'ers loiig,jnid*is kind’/
Nay, what is the whole scheme of teachii^ by ^arahle.s, but a
s( heme whereby the natural world is m‘.^V. subservient to the spi-

ritual world, and the wistlom of heaven is taught to liiul a longue

in the streets, in the titdds, and in the b>vii ?

We know not how Ibshop Hurifet could have aj)prouched the

heart of J^ord Rochester but through those ]ninciples of natural

theijlogy which he acknowledged, and with which the Bishop was,

therefore, at liberty to press him, as he did. till he led him to the

sanctuary itself, and the mercy-seat. And our Eastern mission-

aries, we believe, find it not the least needful w^eapoii in their

quiver, not that tdmn imhellc which it is sometimes represented,

when in the presence of idle bystanders, under the shade of the

palm, at the door of the tent, or while speaking with their ene-

mies in the gate, they have to encounter the deistical Brahmin as

he seeks to entangle them in their talk.

Mr. Blanco White read the Natural Theology, and was thereby

induced
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induced lo read the Evidences, This is precisely what we have

been arguing for
;

thus let the blow be followed up. The truth

of Christianity depends upon the truth of its leading facts. Here
are a nuhiber of transactions recorded, w'hich do not relate to an
obscure clan in some wild and sequestered comer of the earth, but

such as are said to have happened in a most civilized age, and
amongst a wc'll known people. They involve the customs, the

rites, the prejudices of many nations and languages; they are full

of allusions to their institutions, domestic, civil, political, reli-

gious
;
they constantly lay themselves open to a scrutiny on the

minutest points of geography, of history, of chronology. *They
not unfrequenlly make nienlion of individuals,—of individuals not

so famous as to be spoken of with safety on public report alone,

nor yet so obscure as to admit of being spoken of at random with-

out detection. They not seldom refer lo the accidents of the day,

a tumult, a conspiracy, a dearth. W'liat room is there here for the

application of tests to asceitain tludr veracity! If they endure
such tests, (as they do,) the cumulative argument is little short of

demonstration. Ihit this very same history, of w'hich the compo-
nent parts are nuiiked by characters of truth tlnis various, tells of

miracles. What is to be done \vith these? \ vt, if these be true,

then is not preaching vain, nor faith vain.

The 11 ora.' Pauliiue is but one of tlu'.sc many departments of
evidence

;
but it is, perhaps, the most satisfactory, and certainly

the most ingenious of them all. l\lth this work in our hands, we
care not how the Acts of the Apostles, or the h^pistles of St. Paul,
W'crc composed. IVe do not trouble our heads about their de-

composition
;
about the separate paragraphs into wdiich they may

be resolved, and with which different ‘ Reporters^ (that is the

phrase) may'have fu^;nished the compilers. Here the two docu-
ments are, pregnant witfis.'*oincidences which no possible hypothesis

but that of their veracity can account for. ^ Accident or fiction

could not have draw n a line that slioidd have touched upon truth

upon so many points.’ \\ e have the two parts of a cloven tally,

nothing w'anting but a comparison between both to prove the au-
thenticity of both. ^ From a child thou hast known the Scrip-

tures,’ says the Apostle to Timothy. How so ? He was a Greek.—
^ i^imotheus, the son of a certain woman that was a Jewess^

says the writer of the Acts. She, therefore, had taught him the

Scriptures. Yet the one passage w'as evidently WTit without the

smallest view' of illustrating the other; no man can read the two,

and suspect it. It is recorded in the Acts that Paul and Barnabas
contend Barnabas being anxious to take with him Mark, and
Paul objecting to him because he had forsaken them on a former

journey
;
Barnabas, however, is firm, and rather than forego Mark,

parts
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parts from Paul. Now, whence this extraordinaiy pertinacity ?

—

Not a shadow of reason for it appears in the narrative which tells

of the <}uarrel
;
yet a reason for it we do discover by the merest ac-

cident in the world, for, in one of the Epistles, it happ'^ns to be
said that Mark ^ was sister*s son to Barnabas.* Tliese lialf-dozeii

words clear up the whole affair; but were they introduced for that

purpose?— It is impossible to compare the two passages and en-

tertain tlic idea for a moment. Again, it appears (though only

by the juxtaposition of several texts from several epistles) that the

two epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians were sent to their

respective destinations by the same messenger and at the same
time. Now, if we write two long letters to diffeu‘nt fiiends to go
by the same post, the probability is that there will be some resem-
blance between them. How is it in the case in question.^ On a
minute comjiarison of the two Ej)istles, there is found a veiy close

resemblance in the style, in the diction, and in the sentiments; far

closer than in any other two
;
and of no other two is tliere icason

to believe that they were written at the same time, or veiy nearly

at the same time : this would luue b*‘en retinement, indeed, in a
mere forgery. One or tNVo coincidences of this kind might be
accident, hundreds cannot—many of them, too, as far from obvious

as any thing that can be imagined
;
such as would not have been

detected by one reader in ten thouJ-aiid
;
such as must be ilragged

out of their hiding-places into day by the apposition of texts from
perhaps half a dozen quarters.

It would not be in the power of the most suspicious lawyer, at

the Old Hailey, to subject two witnesses to a stricter cross-exami-

nation than that by which Paley has tried the testimony of St.

Paul and St. Luke. This is the light in which the Hone Pau-
linue is to be viewed : it is a close, and rigorous, •and scajching

series of questions, addressed to tw^o mjcjairtleponents to certain

facts, and addressed, too, by a most acufe advocate, in open court,

before an intelligent tribunal. \Vc do not hesitate to say, that a

hctioii contrived between them w'ouhl have been shattered in pieces

before they had gone through a tenth part of the ordeal to which

he exposes them : the ^ mastick-tree ’ of the one, and the * holm-

tree^ of the other, must have come out sooner or later,— Hut, no!

their testimony agreeth together. Yet h^re again we have the

mention of miracles
;
of such miracles, us the pretended workers

of them could not have been deceived about ; we ask, therefore,

again, how we are to get rid of them ? TJjc fact presses.—How
is it to be denied ? how is it to be explained ? how is it to be

evaded ?

Wc cannot quit this part of oui subject without remarking once

more the healthy •teniperameut of Paley’s mind, which enabk s

him
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him to bring virtue out of materials the least promising. As in

the Natural Theology, he discovered proofs of the benevolence of

the Deity in much that had been considered objections to it, so in

the Eviil^enccs docs he found many arguments, for the truth of

scripture, precisely upon points which had been thought difficulties

in the way. The Jews (in whose history the Gospel is intcri.'sled)

were an ignorant and barbarous race at the time the Mosaic reve-

lation was communicated to them, lie it so
;
was it not then a

very singular circumstance that, wliilst they w ere children in every

thing else, in rsUgion they should be men ? tliat, whilst in arts and

arms they w^erc behind the world, in the knowledge of God
and his attributes they were an immeasurable distance bi‘fore it.

The propagation of Cliristianity in modern times is not so rapid

as might be expected from its high pretensions. W hat, for in-

stance, have the missionaries in India done, witli all their zeal and
self-devotion? lie it so.—11 ow then came it to pass that, wh(‘ii

this same religion was first preacht‘d, it grew so mightily and pre-

vailed I ^Vere its teachers of a higher class ? On the conlraiy,

they >vore of a class held in peculiar coiitem[)t. Are the gay, the

festive, the licentious rites of the East, enthralling I and had not
^ the honied sorceries of Delos and Daphne ’ their charms ? Were
there no * fair idolatresses ’ in ancient times to pay their nightly

vows to Astarte ? Is tlnj Indiaii coineit a despised man and an

outcast? and was not the Roman the oft’seonring of all things
;
was

lie not ill jeopardy c\er} hoiii—beset by the nightly dream of cross

and fiamc i The aul’ieiiticitv of one or two of the documents
which compose our canon of Scripture was called in question in

early times (^c have nothing to do with the controversy itself, tliat

has been laid tet aieep satisfactorily enough)
;
but what argument

does Paley deiivc frqm this?—That the existence of sneh a con-

troversy proves the auet^nticily of scripture to have been a subject

of strict inquiry in those times—that, where there was any cause

to doubt, men doubted; and that the books which were received,

were only not suspected becaiuc they were above suspicion. Or,
to descend more into particnlais—for tlie thing is both important

and illustrative of Paley’s turn of mind,—* We, which are alive

and remain, shall be caught up together with them in the clouds,’

says St. Paul. Did the apostle, then, expect to li\e till the judg-
ment-day? Take it so if you will : suppose the words do imply
this expectation, then is not this ample proof that such language
was not the production of an age subsequent to St. Paul ? Would
an impostor have given such an expectation to that apostle wlicn
he was dead

;
when, if it had ever been entertained, the event had

already discovered it to be a mistake ? Epaphroditus, the friend

of Paul; ^ is sick nigh unto death,’ and IVopnimus ^ he left at

Miletum
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Miletum sick ’—^would not then Paul have cured them if he could ?

It is only reasonable to suppose so, if tlie power of working mira-

cles had depended upon his own will, which he never asserts.

But would a mere pretender to miraculous powej^s havc^^tus con-
fessed his incapacity ?—Would he not have spared a miracle on
such occasions ?—Would any other man than one who felt he could

afford to sustain the suspicion, have started it, without taking the

smallest pains either to do it away ? There are fourteen subscrij)-

tions to the several Epistles of St. J^aul, purporting to be their

dates, but on very insuflicieiit authority. Is o\v, on endeavouring to

verify these by the coiitenis of the h^pistles, we shall find six pro-
bably erroneous : what, tlu n, is our conclusion ? That, where a
writer is not guided by original knov\ ledge, inistakt^s iniist and will

cieep in; that, had the whole volume consisted of forgeries, the

whole volume w'ould have been full of similar bliindeis; that, as

it is, there are more difficulties- in these few paragrajihs than in all

the h'pistlcs logt'lher.

We trust that the importance of llu‘se details will excuse us.

It is a great lealure in the diaiacter of PaU‘}\s miiitl w'liich we
ha\e been displa}ing. 'riiere is nothing in the woild v\hiclihas

not more hamlles than one
;
and it is of the gieatest (*onsequence

to get a habit of taking hold by the best. i'he bells speak as we
make them

;
‘ how main a tale their music tells llogaith’s indus-

tiious apprentice might hear in them that he should be ^ Loid
Mayoi of London^—the idle apprentice that he should be hanged
at "J^bnin, '^I'lie landscape looks as we see it; if we go to meet
a fiieiid, every distant object as’>uines his shape

—

‘ In great and small, and round and square^

’Tis Johnny, Johnny, everywliero/
,

• ,

Ciabbe’s lover passed over the verv same liealli to Jfis^ mistress and

from her
;

yet, as he went, all was beautv^its he returned all was

blank. The vvoild does not more surfly jirovide difft rent kinds

of food for different animals, than it furnishes doubts to the sceptic

and hopes to the believer, as he takes it. 'The one, in an honest

and good heart, pours out the box^of ointment ou a Saviour’s head
*—the other, in the jiride of his j)hiloso])liy, onl^ searches into it

for a dead 11}

.

We have said that Paley is to be applaiidt'd as a vuiter on

evidence, rather than as a writer ou inoials
;

not, however, that

the Moral Pliilosophy can be faiily charged with all lliat has

been alleged against it. Paley, w(' appnhend, never seriously

intended to make erpeclimcy the rule of i ight in those cases where

scripture had already spoken out—at least, in all such instances,

he would argue that the two rules conspired. Having established

the authority of Scripture, and it being professedly a part of his
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plan to take Christianity into account in his ethics, he was too

good a reasoner to look deliberately for any other guide where

scripture was to be had for one. It may be true that some expres-

sions, sf^ch, for instance, as ' the utility of any moral rule ahne
it is which constitutes the obligation to it/ are objectionable, as

implying that the principle of expediency is to exclude every other

—that we are to use it, not when we are in want of a better, but

as the best we can have. Still these may be accounted the inad-

vertent expressions of a man enamoured of his system. Assuredly

the intention of Paley M'as simply this, to supply a rule where

scripture is silent, or where it is not specitic, or where it is doubt-

ful. For instance, scripture declares itself against covenant-

breakers ;
we bow to the decision—but what is a covenant ? and

what is it to break one?—this scripture docs not deline. Here,

therefore, we want a principle to guide us before w'c can a])ply

scripture. What is the principle ?—Expediency, says Paley. To
take another instance : scripture declares itself against a lie

;

we allow the authority
;
but ^ what is truth V may be asked with

Pilate, and surely without any irreverence. That the term admits

of some latitude in the acceptation is evident : many of the para-

bles, like Aisop’b Fables, are probably fictions, that is, histories

of events wiiich never actually happened, yet it is clear that these

cannot be charged with falsehood. Wliat principle, then, is to

decide us in detei mining the offence against which scripture has

fixed its canon !—Expediency, again says Paley. ^ ilesist not

evir is a positive injunction of scripture, yet from other passages
it is certain that occasions theic may be where resistance is lawful.

By what principle, then, are wc to draw the line ? Ilow is the

great quci^tioh to be solved which has agitated the nations from the

beginning oCtkp world—the point at which the subject is justified

in casting oft' his alkg^nce i—By the principle of expediency,

says Paley once more. Wliat we have said may be enough to

show that there is room for the exercise of this, or some other

principle of moral action, in the aft'aiis of men, without any dis-

paragement of scripiiiie
;
that Faley, in short, W'us not fairly dealt

with w’hen ho was charged with substituting, for a divine rule, a
rule of his own. The will of God is to be our rule

;
this he ad-

mits in so many woiiU, but still there is the difficulty, how that

will is to be got at. Now, allowing Paley’s principle of expe-
diency to be a legitimate one—of which, however, we shall give
our opinion by and by—lliis all must be free to confess, that, in

the application of his favourite theory, he has been lavish : he looks
to it far too constantly as his key

;
he is apt to make it tlie road

to his object, not when there is no other, but when another tliere

is, and that, too, much safer and less intricate. No doubt this is

the
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the abuse of his system, not the use
;

it determines little or no-
thing as to the value of the system itself : a hobby may be ridden

to death, yet be a very good hobby notwithstanding. Nobody
could dispute that leather is a very useful tiling h} its way,
though it might not be so well to make fortifications of it while

stone could be had. Thus, the duty of observing the Sabbath as

a day of rest, Palcy is disposed to found upon the expediency of
such ail institution, not upon any divine autliority expressed

; and,
accordingly, he lays out his strength upon proving the expediency.
Palc^ thought this ground enough for the obligation, and so it

may be
;
but w(j cannot help thinking that, had he bestowed equal

pains upon the scriptural argument, he might have rested it upon
other grounds, and those such as, on his own principles, he ought
to ha\e preferred, as being a less equivocal manifestation of what
the will of God \vas iqion the ))oint in question. Wc would wdl-

lingly give our reasons for this assertion, but we arc afiaid that we
have already counted somewhat largely on the theological appetite

of our readers, and w'o, iherefoic*, in this inslaiu'c, hold our hand.
The example, however, may suflice for our immediate purpose ;

which is merely to show', that Palcy sometimes resorts to expediency
as the interpreter of God’s will, when a clearer knowledge of it

was to be gained elsewhere ;—like the tailor of Lapiila, who was so
mueh ill love wdth his trigonometry, that he must iiK^asure a man
for his coat by it, though ho had a tape in his pocket by which it

might hav(i been done with half the pains and double the accuracy.
’fills, therefore, is certainly one practical evil entailed upon

]’aley by his sysU'iii, that, in working it, he is led away from the

profitable occupation of investigating what may be qoiicluded out
of scripture (and how pregnant it is with coiiclusimis, i£it be well

searched, our older writers on casuistry can testify*), nind is made
to direct his efforts, instead, to the more aiyi/lgiioiis search after a
rule of right in the endless consiupienci^ of things. We say end-

less consequences; and here is another evil w'hich cleaves to Paley’s

doctrine of expedu iicy—that it is iiypracticable as a rule of action;

it requires a compass of foresight \fliicli no human being possesses.

Infinite are the consequences which follow from a single, and often

apparently a very insignificant circumstance. Paley himself

narrowly escaped being a baker; here was ti decision upon which
hung in one scale, perhaps, the immortal interests of thousands,

and, in the other, the gratification of the taste of the good people

of (jliggleswick for hot rolls : Cromwell was near being strangled

in his craille by a monkey
;
here w as this wretched ape wielding

ill his paw s the destinies of nations. Then, again, how different

in their kind, as well as in their iiiagiiitiide, are these consequences
from anything that^might have been h priori expected. Henry

VOL. XXXVlll. ^0. LXXVI. Y* tllC
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the Eighth is smitten with the beauty of a girl of ciglitceii
;
and,

ere long,
‘ The Reformation beams from Biillen’s eyes.’

Charles \’<^.esley refuses to go^\itll his wealthy namesake to Iiclancl,

and the inheritance, \vhich would ha\c been his, go('s to Iniild up
the fortunes of a M’elicsley instead of a Wesley

;
and to this deci-

sion of a sclioolboy (as IVlr. Southey observes) Methodism may
owe its existence, and J'jigland its inilitaiy—and, we trust t\'einay

now add, its civil and ])olitical—glory.

J3ut even had the principle been more fitted for use than it is

(and the difficulty of handling it is a presumption against its being

intended as the instrument for our guidance), it is, in our opinion,

metaphysicalhj objectionable. W e confess that, with our old and
hard-headed divines, we believe in such a thing as a lonscieiice

—

amoral sense, a farult}, call it v\hat you will, v\heieby right is

approved and wrong condeiniu'd. \\ e believe that this is a much
more safe as well as a more ready monitor than any t alculations

of expediency. VV e believe that, as the Deity has piovided for

the welfare of our animal being, by giving ns animal senses to tell

usoftlie approach of danger, like repeating fj igates on the out-ideof

the line, so has lie piovided for, what was smt‘ly of as mueh impor-

tance, the w'elfare of our moral luing, by giving us this moral sense

to sound the alarm when evil is at haiul in tliat (juarter. \\ e

believe that this is, in fact, lh(‘ governing piiiiciple of the gieat

mass of mankind (sueli, we mean, as eaie about moials), who are

wholly incapalile of balancing conseipuaict s, and who, if they havie

not this guide, have none. \^ ilhoiit some such faculty, indeed,

we cannot conceive how we should be ea]>al)le of leeeiving, e sti-

mating, ailll aijproving the doctrines of revelation itself; or how
there could l?e Jniy such words as right and wre/iig, good and evil,

which iieverthedess obittn in all nations and languages. Are there

then innate maxims of riglit and wrong I asks J^ahy.— Not at all.

The existence of instincts does not piesuppose, in the animal, no-

tions of those objects on which instincts are to be exerted. A
duck in bis shell has no notion bf w ater, or a swallow of a voyage

across the Atlantic. How many thousands of women are there

who die without offspring, and, tlieri'fore, without any knowledge

of a mother’s feelings, in every one of whom parental instinct

would have been found strong as ilcath, had circumstances called

it forth.

But if w^e have a sense of right and w rong, how is it that this

sense is so capricious in its decisions? How is it that scarcely any

two nations agree in tlieir notions of good and evil ? that scarcely

any vice can be named which has not been sanctioned by public

opinion in one countiy or another? This argument proves too

much.
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much.—Is there then no such thing as a sense of taste naturally

inclined to one flavour and disgusted at another—because the

ladies in Spain and Portugal like pipe-clay, and Turks opium, and
Italians garlic? Or, is there no such thing as a scuai'of hearing,

fitted by nature to pronounce upon one set of sounds as agreeable,

and another as olfeusiNo, because it may happen that some per-

sons think the music of a fox-hound a great deal more delightful

tliaii 5lademoiselle Sontiig? Or (wluit, however, may perhaps
admit of more question), is thert no such thing as a sense of
beauty, distinct from associations—because an admin'r of Wilkes,
whose asju'ct was eiurngh U\ frighten a horse, thought he only
squinted as much as was becoming? It is not to be denied, tliat

a moral sense may be ])erverted, like any other sc'use, and tliat it

very constantly is jierverted
;
wt only argue that it exists. 1 besides,

what is the fact with re.s|)i‘ct to this alleged confusion in th(‘ no-
tions of right and w’rong entertained by dillerenl nations ? is it veiy

great afU'r all ! Tlul’t may have been applauihul in Sparta; but
lias not the fact been }>ut ujM)n record as a monster in morals ? is

it not, indeed, its acknowledged deformity that has causeil it to be
renn inhered and noted down—as medical nu n jnvserve a Insus

QtafurfC in spirits, and take no notice of milure’s (ndinarv liaiidi-

woiks i We boldly appt'al to tlio '^riaveller’s Clnb, whether it is

ev(T usual, on llu* discoNerv of a new countiy, to remark, ‘ I'hc

inhabitants oi' lljis singular region love their parents and do not
hiioek them on the hi ad in their old age; inoth(‘rs, moreover,
(sueh is their extraordinary hunianitv) muse tiudr own offspring,

and actually lu ar them on their backs, or in their aims, till they

can walk. Neith<*r \oung nor old (such is tin* surprising patience

and self-control of this most iiiten‘.sting peojily) ^carry in their

pouches razors to <*ut their throats with, bujt virtiionsly endure the

ills of life till disease or decay brings wO^a close, finally, what
is very sinking, every man's bow^ and fishing-rod are positively

called his own, and :iilov\ed so to be, though w’c were not able to

ascertain, on the strictest inquirj^* that tliey liad been secured to

him by virtue of a single act of parliament oi awaui of any court

whatsoever.’ surely, such di’scriptioiis as this would be
common enough, were tluae not do fn^lo a tacit understand-

ing amongst mankind, that a certain sensi' of right and wrong,

W’hicli St. Paul (and we beg attention to this) calls ^ natural afl’ec-

tioii,’ ‘ the law written in the heart,’ the ^ accusing and t^xcusing

conscience,’ is ever found to guide all nations more or less, whe-
ther savage or civilised, and may be taken for granted unless the

contrary be expressed. Indeed, the administration ofjustice in all

countries goes upon this principle. The law always presumes,

y 2 even
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even in cases of life and deaths that a kiio\\ ledge of riglit and

wrong, to a considerable degree, falls to the lot of every man,

whatever his condition, or opportunities, or calling. A govern-

itient nevei^ thinks it necessary to send to every individual in the

state to tell him that, if he steals, or injuries his neighbour’s goods,

or does violence to his ptTson, he will be ]>iinished : it takes for

granted that every man in the empire knows that such cojiduct

deserves punishinent, and it punishes him accordingly; no one

dreaming, meanwhile, that there was any hardship in the case, or

that the ignorance of the offender, as to what was right and wrong,

ought to be held as his excuse.

Whilst \vc were ruminating upon this point, llishop lleber’s

Journal fell into our hands
;
and, amongst the many delightful

images there to be found—ff)r it is full of them—nothing struck

us more forcibly than the proc^fs \i gi\es of tlie existence of

such a sense as this we liave been conttniding for, even amongst

the most depraved of our s])eci(\s. I'allen, falh'ii as tin* ])oor

Hindoo is in the scale of creation—a liar and the worshipper of a

lie—abominalion-mirsed—leaving his brother to perish by tlie way-

side, and not even robbing the vulture of his l)on(\s—still, all de-

filed as he is, let him but hear a sentiment of natural nierev, or

justice, or pity, diop from the lip of the kind-hearted Bishop,

liowbeit unused to such appeals, ami how suddenly and surpris-

ingly is it echoed back from the (ioil v\ithin him : what a hearty

‘ good, good,’ bursts forth from the voii e of his better nature,

dumb though it had been, as the son of Crasus or the Samian
wrestler, till this accident gave it a tongue. Or to lake a more
familiar and hmiudy example—what a volley of applause' issues

from the one-jjhilliiig gallery of a theatre, filled, as it probably is at

tlie moment, wdfli the ^ost abandoned part of a licentious popu-

lace, whenever any virUfec^ sentiment, any one of those ancient

and approved gmmai, so familiar to the mouth ofJo^jcph Surface,

happens to be uttered.

‘ Virtutem vicleaiit Jntabescantqiie relicta,’

was tliouglit by the sat}rist the heaviest curse he could imprecate

upon the oppressor’s head
;
so lovely in its own shape did he

rc'.ckon virtue to be, aud so keen the reiuorsu for having aban-

doned it.

Men, therefore, keep their word (lo take Paley’s own case)

simply because it is right lo do so. They feel it is right, and ask

no further questions. Conscience carries along v\ith it its own
authority—its own credentials. Tlie dt'pravcd appetites may
rebel against il, but tlit'y are aware that il is rebellion. This

nobler part is still admitted to be sovereign demure. I see and
reverence
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rc\(‘reiice the better, and follow the worse. All experience con-

liiins the tiiith of our position. It is acknowlcrlged even by
casuists themselves, by Bishop Taylor, for instance^ lUjuji;h their

craft would latlu r sutler by the confession, that in cases <jf duty

first thoughts aie generally bt'st—that delibeiation cominoiil} per-

plexes, often misleads. Yet, on Paled’s piineijile, the reverse of

all thft ought to happen, for who can imagine that ii prospective

view of the probable consecpiencc's of an action (and this is what
supplies the rule) can l^e the affair of a moment? It would be as

reasonable to expect one of J)e IVIoivie’s Pioblems on Chances
to be soK(k1 by intuiticni. And Ik le we aie led to another reinaik,

which may at once acive for an obj('clion to expediency as a iule

of conduct, and an aigumcnt in favour of a inoial sense. Half
the good offices of lif(‘ aie letpiiied at a moimnt’s warning. To
put an extreme case :—I see a man in the act of dnwvning

; I
cannot rescue him but at someiisk; what doi's (‘xpediency dic-

tate ? Pei haps the man’s life is not woith so much to society as

mine; peihaps he is a good man, and iheiefoie death will be only

a gain to him
5
peihajis 1 am not so, and tliercfore cannot afford

to die or iiin the chance of it
;
peihaps tlu‘ leverse of all this may

be true; 01, peihaps the sevi'ral jiaiticulais on wliicli iny conduct

is to be legfilated in this matter may so clash as to neulialise one
another and have me in suspense. Meanwliile one thing is pietty

clear, that the wretch in the water is di owned svmie half hour or

moie, befoie my philosophy on tlie bank has come to the eonclu-'

sion that it is expedient, and therc'foie light, to jump in and save

him. What would be the woith of such a piinciple in the actual

affaiis of this woihl ? W’e do not now ])ut it rtii its finceitainty,

on the eiiois to whidi we ai(' exposed in the pi(n:Vs\ of applying

it; we only say, that it is too slow and h-'iimg a piinciple to b(' of

any practical use in half the case^ wfleie it would be called in.

We should have a stamineiing captain to maiueuvu* a leginuait of

shaip-shoolers. iNo doubt the tai't is, that the law of I'xpediency

is that by which gi eat nunibeis dA regulate thidr conduct, and that

ill spite of this the woild is not quite out of joint, as might be

expected, if that princi])le were so very'^ noxious: yet we are old-

fashioned enough to think with Uncle TolJv (wh(‘n asked by Trim
how it came to pass that ebinchmen had so niiirh to do with

the making of gunpowder) that an ovei-nding J^rovideuce eaii

bring good out of any thing. We aie ohi-fasliioned enough to

think that such a Piovideiue ^ does*shape oui purposes, lough hew
tlicmliow wv will and that wh<*ii it wasdtdaied to be ‘ exjjedienf

tliat one man should die for the people,’ (*od did make it turn

out so, wicked Jls was the heait, and base as were the motives,

that urged that expediency. Nor peihaps aie there many con-

sidei ations
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siderations fitted to impress us witli a higher notion of the re-

soiirces of the Deity, than that whilst man, as a frec-'agent, is per-

petually ihsyarting his schemes (as one might suppose), lie is still

able so to over-rule aifairs as to woik up these very errors into the

web of His ‘universal plan,’ without the smallest appearance of

a botch or a blunder. But this by the way.

We must not conclude our paper without noticing the atfempts

which have been made to class Balev with the Sociniaiis in doc-

trines, and with tlie Whigs in politics; ^nore especially as the

new sermons, published in the present edition of his works, throw

some little additional light on the former question, and the new
Life on the latter. \\v are iiot, ind(ed, ver} careful to argue in

this matter; for, as we have already said, if we be idolaters of

Paley, it is simply of Pale\ as a writer of l\vid('iiccs, not as a
moralist, not as a doctor, not as a politician. Let, how 4‘\cr, justice

be (lone Iiim. Ihifair advantage has been taken of particular

expressions incidentally used by him. More it set'ms was meant
by them than met the ear. He could not let fall, to be sure, a

word or two at random, mere cttco^ ^rrcfocvrcc. Thus, for instance,

he H])eaks of ‘ the excelh n1 Hoadley,’ and many have been the

inferences to which this has given lise. iiut wlun and where
docs the phrase occur ? lu a short lieatise of whicli he was after-

wards ashamed, (lor lie iievm* aeknowledi^t'd it, and did not abide

by its piliiciples) written by hnii, we will not say when a boy, but

when a young man, and iell of a young man’s faults ; in d(*fence,

too, of a Law, a naiiu' whicli with n‘ason lu* loveil and honoured.

^\liat, then, c<ydd be moie natural, or inoie exeusaliie, than that

taking the low-cl'iiireh siiU* on the subject of subseiiption, as he
was thus led to do, he should bestow a word of imlledgcd eulogy

on the great ehampiol’Kiijf the low-ehinch party, increly in his

character of eham])ioii, for it was upon no doctrinal point, after

all, that he snug the piaises of Hoadlev. But if it be meant to

say that in his matin e years Paley’s doefrinrs and those of the

Bishop of Bangor were alike, biat we deny. Not, indeed, that

the Bishop is to be confounded wdlh tlu' Soeinian of the present

day—they are wide enough asunder; but Paley w as vastly farther

from him still. Thus vve are scarcely acquainted with any divine,

not a professed Calvinist, who rates the moral powers and per-

fectionij of our nature more meanly than Pah*y. We hear

from him of the ‘ deep, unfeigned, heart-piercing, heart-sinking

sorrow of confession and penitence of ‘ imperfection cleaving to

every part of our conduct of ^ our sins being more tlian enough
to humble us to die earth on the ground of meriV These sen-

timents (which arc not at all in die spirit of Dr. Hoadley) are

not uttered by chance
;
they are the burthen of whole sermons.
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and of iniiny of tlioin. Now this is a cardinal question, for upon
it hangs almost all the Sociniaii controversy, liut repentance

alone, it may be still .-^aid, is enough to blot out tlies< 'oflenccs,

many as they may be, from the mind of the Deity. Paley, how-
ever, does not say so ; on the contrary, a whole sermon (one of

those now published ft)r the first time) is taken up with proving

the nuNral invffivanj of repentance even to (*xpiate the .sin, much
h'ss to procure the reward. But fioni these premises the doctrine

of the atonenumt foliow« as a thing of course, and accordingly it

is acknowledged by Paley in words as explicit as words can be ; it

v.ould be illogical, indeed, to deny it, unless he vveie prepared to

admit that mankind were to be left to perish.

‘ Sometliiiig beyond ourselves is tlie cause of our salvation, is want-
ing even aecovfling to ilie soi i cl principles of Jiatiiral leligioii. When
^ve read in S(*ri]»ti(re of the free mercy of God enacted towards us by
tlie death and suiferin^s of Jesus (’liri>t, then we read of a cause he-

vend oursclvi's, and th it is tlie very thing wJiich was wanted to us.’

Again,
‘ Clirist is the iieiruinent of salvation to all wlio are saved. The

ol edient Jew, the ^i’•tu^)us lieatiion, are saved through Jjim. TJicy do
not know tliis, nor is it iieeess.iry they sliould, though it may be true

in fact.*

But it j.s a waste of vvoids to vindicate Paley upon this head.

The tiling admits of no dis])ute.

Tlun, the Hiiid Person of the Tiinity is spoken of by him us

^a real, efficient, jxiwerful, active Bring,' (Ser, \\x.) whose co-

o|)erati()ii is essential to the conviction, conveisicvi, ainj moral wel-

faie of man ; whose aid is to lie sought by constant and

])eculiar prayer.’ J'or this, again, is a dyly on which Paley in-

.sists with as much ciiijiliusis, with ain reverential a sense of its

nature and efficacy, as almost any writer with whom we are ac-

quainted. But it is said tiiat J^cy mala s no explicit d('claratioii

of our Lord’s divinity. Lot it bt%iemcmbereil, liowt'ver, that it is

quite cliaracteiislic of him to uudersfate his argument. No one

can read his writings, and not have this observation forced upon

him iiiunberh'ss times. Indeed, he expressly avows the* jiractice,

and defends it in one of his sermons before the University, (Ser.

iv. vol. vii.) It is the jiractice of many great masters of the art of

reasoning, of none more than Bishop Butlt‘r, Now, we cdlistantly

find Paley sjieakiiig of Christ as ^ the divine founder of our reli-

gion,* as ^ from tin* begimiiiig,’ as * before Abraham,’ as ^ possess-

iu<y glory with the Tather before the world was,’ as ^ united with

the Deity, so as no other Person is united,’ (Ser. xx. vol. vi.) And
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in one instance, ('\\hcllier the languaj^e be his own actually, or

only \irtnally, from having been preached by him), as
‘ in his d^ath, excitins: all nature to sympathise with her expiring

Lord, and when he could have summoned the host of heaven to liis aid,

yielding up his soul an ofTering for sni/—Life, p. 99.

This last is surely an ackium ledgment of the Godhead of the

Son; and even the founer expressions, ^hen coupled ^vith the

consideration we ha\e named, inijdy, we think, that he who as-

serted so iiuieh believed more: indeed, upon any other supposi-

tion, it would not be easy for him to escape ftom the doctrine of

a plurality of Gods.
But, after all, the dej)artinent of Theology with which alone

Paley w'as thoroughly conveisant, w'as the Kvideiucs. He had
not the necessar} <]uaiifications for a complete invt'sligalion of the

doctrinrSf and lie knew it. The ‘foiiiuu' was the ciicle within

which alone he chose to walk, in all the theological woiks which
he deliberately published, lly these let him bi‘ judged. Thu^.,

in order to examine the (piestion of our Lord’s liivinitv, a know-
ledge of ecclesiastical antiipiit} was of the very first importance.

The -Apostles must have had an ojiinion upon a subject so siTious,

(w’C think, indeed, they expiess it clearly enough),—it was not

likely that they would leave their immediate successors in igno-

rance of that opinion; or that tlu\-.e, in their turn, would fail to

deliver it to those who came iK'xt. \^ hat their opinion was is

shown to denionslration hy ]>isho[) Bull, by Bishop llorsky, and
in a recent woik, of a modesty and learning worth} the best agi‘s of

our church, by Mr. Bui ton. in his ‘Testimonies of the Aiilc-J\i-

cciic I'atliw’s loathe Divinity of Christ.' Paley, however, vwe,

unacejuainted' with the Lathers, at least, he had no further ac-

qiiaintanee with lhem'>J^ian what was aiforded him by I -ai finer.

Such as it was, he no doubt tinned it to great account in his own
province; but tliat province, as we have said, was not the doeliines

of Scripture. Had J^aley, at his death, oi dried all his unpub-
lished papers to he burnt, thera would have been little suspicion

of his oilliodoxy
;

for it is chiefly grounded on the negative evi-

dence extorted from his sermons. As it is, there is little besides

suspicion
;
and we caimol hut feel that there is something unge-

nerous to the memory of the Prophet who is gone, (how great a

one, w'ill not be fully known till the day of account shall disclose

the iiuinbers that ov\e to him ‘ their own selves,’) to fix an ob-
noxious opinion upon him, on the authority of posthumous doeu-

nients, and to pick holes in the mantle wliich he left behind him
in his haste. On the whole, this, we think, has been proved,—that

lie was nothing like a modern Socinian; that<he was, at least,

something
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something loore tliiin an ancient Ariaii; but that llic precise slfacle

of his creed cannot be deteniiiiied by us, and, perhaps, had not

been detennined by himself. •

A word upon the politics of Paley. We have already hinted

that the Life of him, by his son, prefixed to these volumes, tend

to set the public right upon this point. Jt Mas not (lasy, indeed,

to believe that he ^vas the political priest whirli his liberal biogra-

pher makes him—actuated, we are sure, by no intention to mis-

lead, but simply by the natural dis})osition of all polemical

persons to lay claim to a respectable name. Paley took in his

daily newspaper, (a ministerial one by the bye,) read it with

avidity, as people in the country are apt to do, and nuftlc

a vernacular comment or two upon the state (questions that

chanced to be uppermost, at the club in the evening betwixt the

deals, much more concerned as to whether he should cut llie king

than w'helher the king would cut him, and as litlli^ dreaming that

he was a politician, as Sgauarelle, the fagot-maker, dreamed tliat

he w'as a doctor of ph3sic. What, then, would have been his

surprise to liud himself held up to posterity in the character of a

devout Whig, somewhat embarrassed, indeed, by his profession,

but in his heart a d(tenniiu*d opponent of restrictions in church

and state; and even unwilling to accept the Mastership of Jesus
College, Cambridge, from a conviction tlial he should not bo able

to keep in with Pitt for a month! lias a Master of Jesus Col-
lege so much to do with the prime-minister of the day, and are the

concerns of that leariu il body, in addition to his other troubles, the

.subject of so much of a preiuhn’s ollicial solicitude ? J^aley talks,

it is true, of the divine right of kings being' t!u' same as.tluj divine

right of constables; and puts tlie case of the Hock of ]«g(‘ons stiiv-

iiig to gather corn for one, and that, perhao/., the wc'akest of them

all, in a maimer, for aught we kuov^ to the salislactioii of a

Whig; but if these passagt*s, and a few olhcas such as tliesc, are

adduced as fair samples {modio vi rv(t) of Palev’s politics, the

spirit he was of is not ]H‘iceive(i. It was not the humour of

the man to wrap iij) his propositions in rollon wool, ollier-

wise how little could have bet‘u made of either of these for-

midable bug-bears. Suppose he had said that he did not hold

the doctrine of divine right, nevertheless that he sulimitted to

every ordinance of man, whether to the king, as supreme, or to

the constable, as ap])ointed by the king—what would hav6 been
alleged then t Or suppose he had said that the extremely un-

equal division of property has a very unnatural aspect—that

there must be some very great good resulting from it, to justify

the state in securing to one subject half a county and to another

scarce half-a-crovvn
;
and then suj)pose (as he actually docs) he

had
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had " "one on to show that there really was such :i good—^what

would have been said tlicn? Indeed a desire to recur to first

priuci|>fes in prnrticOj or to stir the foundations of society, was as

alien from the nature of l^aley as anything we can imagine. lie
had a great deal too much of the t'picureaii in him for any such
exploits. He was apt to think (perhaj>s too a])t) all well that

ended well. ''Hie conslruction of tlu* House of CoinnToiis may
be open to a thousand objections :— Pah‘y was not blind to

them, nor are we : indei^d ’we know few sights more lamentably
ludicious than an election, l^et a stranger be introduced, for the

first time, to such a scene—^let him be slH>\\n a multitude of men
rcMing about th.e streets of a borongh-town, fij^hting within ail

inch of their lives, smashing window? at the IMack Hear, or where
‘ High in the street, o’erlooking all the place,

The Ihimpaiit Lion sIjows his kingly hice/

and yelling like those animals in l'!\eter ’Change at siipjier

lime
; and then let him be told that these woi tines are ehoosing

the senate of J'higland—pi*r.soiis to make the laws that are to

bind them and their cliihlren, propeitv, linib, and life, and he
would ceitainly think the pvoces> uiip/iopitious. Vet, in spite

of it all, a number of nidividuals are thus collected, vvho transact

the business of the nation, and npK'senl its various interests tole-

rably vvell. The machinery is hlileous, but it proflures not a
bad article, and w ith this Paley is satLhed.—Tin* House of Lords,

again, is composed, in a gieat d(*gree, of ofiicfrs of the army
and navy, courtiejs, ecclesiastics, young imn of one and twenty,

and country gentlemen, occiij>i(*d in tlie care of their farms, their

studs, or tiieir game. This description does not include all, but
very many of the members. What should qualify such an assem-

bly for Ireiiig the roui< of last ajipeal m tin* gravest and most
intricate causes f Paley U well a\vare of the apparent anomaly

;

the machinery looks luipromisiug, but still it works well
;
and

again lie is c-onteiit. A standhig-army is the bye-word of every

liberal politician
;

it is a ready iiistriimeiit of oppression in the

hands of an arbitrary government, and may stifle the voice of law

and reason—inter arma toga silet. Paley, of <-ourse, perceives

all this, but he believed tliat a certain quantity of military strength

is necessary for the well-being of the commonwealth, and he

thinks,one good soldier and two industrious peasants better than

three raw militiamen, too clownish to drill men, and too militaiy

to drill turnips. The machinery, he will allow, is dangerous,

but again it works well ;
and again Paley is pleased. It need not

be denied, that he now and then puts forth a bold dictum, which

artles for a moment—but only let us hear hiAi out. ^Phe sting

of Paley 's chapters is much more often in the head than the tail.

He
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He throws in qualifications, and exceptions, and restrictions 4o
niiriicroiis (though often inconsiderable when taken individually),

that the maii-inoantain, which at first sight looked ready W turn

and overwhelm a nation, is wholly unable to stir, and may be
safely gazed at )jy rjilli

2
>utian naturalists, as a very curious and a

very innocent monster. For instance, ^ government is to be
obeyed so»long as the interest of the society requires it, and no
longer.’ ^ A '^econd Daniel !’ is now tin; cry s<'t up. Sut every

invasion of the constitution, of the liberty and rights of the sub-
ject, every stretch of j^ower or j>n'rogative, every bn'acli of pro-
mise or oath, does not justify resistance. JJrit tlie positive evil of
the abuse, vhateM'r it is, must outweigh th{‘

2
>robable evil of the at-

tempt to correct it. But the interest of the w/iolr .society must
be consiilh'd, not that of one dr more of its parts ; so that it was
the duty of an American, for ni>.tance (tlu^ eas<‘ is J*al(‘y’s own)
(Mor. Fhilosopli. I). vi. r. 0), to weigh what England was likely

to loose by his n voU, as well as what America was likely to gain

b} it, before he could strike a blow with a clear conscience, Bui
tlu* case of op}>ression must be strongly made out

;
a S

2
)ecies of

necessity for opposition must arise ; tlie advantage proposed

must be, not indeed certain, t all but certain :—iiolhing extra-

\agant, nothing chimerical, nothing doubtful in any considerable

degiee, can bt; deemed a suflicient reason for
2
>utting the tran-

quillity of a nation to hazard, and disturbing the calm in which a
g(jod iiiai! (t('sires to ])ass the da\s of liis sojourn ujkhi earth,

(See I'ast Serm(':i, \\i. vol. \ii.) Now, witli all these draw'backs,

(which we ha\e gis'ini as neail^ as ]>ossi]de in Fah‘y’s owm words,)

we say the prop >dtion in (piestion is as harmless as flif^^seiileiice

against Antoni), that tlie dew miJit evact tlie ])i/mid of flesh,

jirovided he shed no blood, and ilid not cut ofl more or less by
the estimation of a hair. Nay, no soom#' does he find the people

actually in a disposition to vole tliat the interest of soeiely no

longer required goveriiinent to be obeyed, and that the time was
come when redress w^as to be soiiglit in a dumge of system, than

he hasb'us to send out a judicious damper (which caused Dr.

Parr, we are told, to hang his iiicture thi' WToiig side iq)wards,)

in the shape of ‘ Keasons for Coiitentiuent, addressed to the

Labouring Classes and in one of his Fast-day Sermons (vol. vii.

scr. xv), he 2
’ositively goes out of his wa^ to remark that Nine-

veh was saved, not by a jjolitiral c/iangc, for of that we 'hear

nothing, but by a personal reformation among all classes of the

community. The truth was, when the question became serious,

and the application of pjinciples was called for, Paley had too

much common sense to be sati.sflcd with that ^ enlarged view’ of

his subject for which Mr. Meadlcy commends him on an occa-

sion
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siNn that little justified his praise. Then his ^ enlarged view/ if

he had ever entertained it in his closet, naiTo\\cd surprisingly,

and A^iell it might. We do not dispute, that in the obnoxious
passages of his Moial Philosophy to \Ahich we ha\e referred, and
ill others like to them, Paley may seem to treat princes and
potentates i\itli less ecjemony than is their due. 15ut in all this,

we are peisua(l(‘d, there was no mean Jealousy of higlf station at

woik, much less aii} thing like studied insult intended. It was
tlic Sabine simplicity of Paley's mind, which (piite iinlitted him
for being a res}>ecter of persons. The pomp, the circumstance,

the chivalry of lank were lost upon him. lie had a touch in

him of Peter Bell,

—

‘ A primrose on the river’s brim,

A yello\\' ijriinrose v\ as to him,

And it was nothhig more.’

When the idea of a king piesented itself to Paley, it was nienl^

that of an individual invested with gieat sLibslantial power, to be
wielded for the benelit of his people. Ciowii and sceptic, beef-

eaters, slate-eoaelics and guaidsineii, tlu' tiaj)pings, in short, of

royalty, did not enter in as clunents. !Not that he aflected con-
tempt of such matteis, for he knew human nature loo well to

think that lliey weie to be despised, but they weie not the

matters to make any iinpiession on bis mind
;
to use an ciigia-

ver’s phi ase, they would not hiic. lie ])U'aehes befoie the judges
and gland

j
1 ( 1 }—wigs, tiiiiiipels, javc liiis, white wands, all vanish

at once, and he sees nothing befoie him but a set of fallible men,
called iipoii^bv tluir countiy to lule with diligence; and he sug-

gests to them Ui(* tine jirineiple, and exhorts them faithfully with

all his poIXe'F. He deliveis anotliei scimon to the }ounger
clergy:—he is iiolliing moved b} the gowns, cassocks, and cleri-

cal ajipaialiis wbieli ollW iheiiiselvts lo liis e}e; all he can find

is an assembly of men of like passions a-^ otheis, and with some
temptations of their own, m.ediiig admonition; and admonition

he gives them, with a lieaify good-will not lo be mistaken:

—

‘ Mimic not tlie vices of liiglier life, Imiit not after great ac-

quaintance ‘ be sober, bc‘ chaste ‘ ki*ep out of public-houses

‘learn to live alone*;’ ‘ divide } our siinioiis into heads—it may
be dispensed with in the hands of a master; m}ours, the w'ant

of it will produce a bcwildeied ihapsod}.’ ’J'hese are very

liomeK luaxims, and conve}td in veiy homely phi ases, yet there

is no assumption of authority in it all, no desiie to give oflbuce,

no aciiinony, no suspicion of the ciiaracter of liis hearers. It

was simply the jilain speech of a single-heailed man, earnest in

his calling, looking uiioii dift’erent stations •-as merely bringing

out diileieiit types of maifs nature, which was radically the same
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in all; and, indeed, making so little account of artificial dis-

tinctions, that whether his congregation were gentle or simpre,

peasants or prebends, city or village, Paley would give them the

very same sermon in the veiy same words. Let us not mak«5 him
a politician against his will, and against the general evidence of

his life and pursuits. In his serious hours he was occupied, abun-
dantly ocoupic'd, in concerns for a clergyman more appropriate,

and for any man more weighty.

‘ He never seemed to know,’ says Lis son, ‘ that he deserved the
name of a politician, and would probably have hcon equally amused at

the grave attempts made to draw him into, or withdraw him from any
political bias.’—Life, j). 191.

JTe w'ould employ himself in his Natural Theology, irud then
gather his peas for dinner, \('ry likely gathering some hint for his

woik at the same time, lie would converse with his classical

neighboui, Mr. Yates, or he would reply to his invitation that he
could not come, for that he was busy knitting. He would station

himself at his garden wall, wdiich overhung the river, and watch
the progress of a cast-iron bridge in building, asking (piestioiis of
the architect, and carefully examining c\ery pin and screw with
which it w'as put together. He would loiter along a ri\er, with
his angle-rod, musing upon what he supposed to pass in the mind
of a pike wdicn he bit, and when he refused to bite

;
or be would

stand by the sea-side, and speculate upon what a young shrimp
could iiicaii by jumping in the sun.

‘ Witli the haiiilU* of his stick in his mouth, he 'would move about
his garden in a ^horl hurried step, rowstopinng to contemplate a but-
terfly, a flower, or a snail, and now earnestly engaged in some new
arrangement of his flower-pots.’ • •

Tie would lake from liis own table to his study tile hack-bone

of a hare or a fish’s head
;
and he would pull out of his pocket,

after a walk, a plant or stone to be made tributary to an ai gunient.

His nianusci’ii)ls were as motley as his occupations
;
the woikshop

of a mind ever on the alert : evidences mixed up with nieinoraii-

dums for his will
;
an interesting disclission brought to an untimely

end by the hiring of servants, tlu' letting of fiehls, sending his boys

to school, reproving the refractory members of an hosj)ital
; here

a dedication, there one of his children’s exi rciscs—in another place

a receipt for cheap soup. He would amuse his fireside by family

anecdotes :—^liow one of his ancestons (and he w as praised as a
pattern of persi vcrance) separated two j)omrls, of white and black

pepper which had been accidentally mixed

—

^ itaiiens puheris/
he might truly have added

;
and how^, whiui the Palry arms were

wanted, recourse was had to a family tankard which was supposed

to
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to bear them, but which he always took a malicious pleasure iu

insisting had been bought at a sale

—

‘ Hsec est

^ Vita solutoiTim misera amhitione gravique

the life of a man far more happily employed than in the compo-
sition of political pamphlets, or in the nurture of political discon-

tent. Kay, when his friend Mr. CaiiyltJ is about goir^ out with

Lord Elgin to Constantinojde, thcpvcry he:id-quarlers of despotism,

we do not perceive, amongst the multitude of most characteristic

hints and queries which Pak‘y addresses to him, a single lling at

the Turk, or a single hope expressed that tin* day was not very

far distant when the Cossacks would bt' p('rinitted to erect the

standard of liberty in liis capital.

* I wdll do your visitation for you (Mr. Carlyle was chancellor of the
diocese), in ease of your ahseiiee, wiili the greatest pleasure—it is

neither a difaculty nor a favour.

‘ Observanda— 1. Compare every iliiiig with English and Cmnher-
land scenery: e. g., rivers Avith EJeii, groves Avitii C orhy, moiuitains

Tvitli Skiddaw’
;
your sensations of hiiildings, streets, persons, &c*- &c.;

e. g., Avhethcr the Mufti he like Dr. , the* Grand Seignior,

Mr. .

‘ 2 . Give us one day at Constantinople minutely from juorniiig to

night—^Avhat you do, see, eat, and hear.

‘ 3. Let us know wliat the common ])e()]>le liave to dinner
;
get, if

you can, a peasant's actual dijuier and l>ottle : for instance*, if yeju see

a man working in the fu'lds, call to Jiim to lu-ing ihe dinner he has
with liiin, and describe it miiiutolv.

* « »
‘

-'ff ^ m
* 4 . The diversions of the common peojde

;
whether they seem to

enjoy their amusements, and he hat»py, and sport, and hingli; farm-
houses, or any thing answering to them, and of wJiat kind

; same of
public-houses, roads.

‘ 5. Their shops
;
how''you get your breeches mended, or things

done for you, and how (i. c. well or ill done) ; whether you see the

tailor, converse with him, &e. i

‘ 6. Get into tlie inside of a cottage
;

describe furniture, utensils,

what you find actually doing.

‘ All the stipulations I make with you for doing your visitation is,

that you come over t^* Wearmouth soon after your return, for you will

be very entertaining between truth and lying. I have a notion you
wull find books, but in great confusion as to catalogues, classing, ^c.

‘ T. Describe minutely how' you pass one day on ship-board
; learn

to take and apply lunar, or other observations, and how the midship-

men, &c. do it.

‘ 8. What sort of fish you get, and liow dressed. I should think

your business would be to make yourself master of the middle Greek.

My compliments to Buonaparte, if you meet wfth him, which I think

is
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is very likely- Pick up little articles of dress, tools, furniture, espe-

cially from low life—as an actual smock, &c. r

‘ 9. Wliat they talk about ; company.
* 10. Describe your imi)ression upon first seeing things •• u])on

catching the first view of Constantinople ;
the novelties ol the first

day you pass tliere.

‘ In all countries and climates, nations and languages, carry with

you tlie h(^t v. islies of, dear Carlyle,
‘ Your affectionate friend,

‘ W. Paley.’

Such was Daley. A man singularly without guile, and yet

often iiiisuiidorstood or iiiisrcprcsculed
; a man who was thought

to ha\e no learning, because* lu* had no ]M‘tlaiilry, and wliowa^s

too little of a quack to be reckoned a jdiilosoplier
;
who w'ould

have been infallibly praised as a iiseJul w liter on the theory of
government, if he had been nioie visionary—and w(»uld have been
esteemed a d( (qier diviiu*, if he liatl not be(‘n alwavs so jnt(‘lligible ;

v\lio has been suspt*cted of being iie\er ^eiious because he was
often jocular, and beivne those, it should seem, who weie not to

be ti listed with a joke
;
who did not di'al much in piolestations of

his failli, counting it pi oof enough of his sinceiily (w(' are ashamed
of iK)ticiiig even thus far iusiijuations against it) to bung argu-

ments for the tiutli of Cliiistiaiiity unaiiswcied and iniansweiable

—to pom foith exlioitalioiis to the fullllnu*nt of the dudes en-

joined b\ it, llu' iiiosl soleuiii ami iiileiise—and lo evince his

own piactical sense of its infiueure, liy crowning his labours with

a woik to llie glor^ and piaise of liod, at a season wlii'ii his hand
A\as liea\icsl upon liiin—a woik which Ii\es, and ever will live, to

testify lliat no pains of body could shake Jor a moiiK'iit Ins firm

and settled jiei suasion, that in <*\eiy tiling, and at eycr^ Ciisis, ue
are (lod’s cieatuies, that lile is passid in Ills constant pieseiice,

and that death lesigns us lo 11 iiu iciful disposal.

•

Aut. II .—Nnrraiiva of a Second % P.ipcdlUon fo the Shores of
the Polar SeOy in the years J8C3-l2()-27. John Franklin,

Capt. 11. N., F.U.S., &c., and Commander of the Ji\j)edi-

tioii; iiicliidiiig an Account of the l^rogirss of a Delaclinieut

to the Eastwaid, b> John liicliardson, Al.l)., F.R.S., F.L.S.,

Surgeon aiifl Natuialist to the Expedition. London. 4to. 1828.

I
F Pope had lived in our da^s, we cannot help thinking that his

Muse might not have been indisposed lo appropriate one little

niche in her
‘ Stupendous pile, not rear'd by human hands,’

for the reception of»a class of candidates for fame, whom he has

only
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oi^ condescended to notice^ by huddling them together among
th^ millions who are described as rushing forward, with clamo-

rous din, to pay their devotions at the shrine of die goddess. We
alludeMo those high-spirited, disinterested, and undaunted Tra-
vellers and Vo’i AGERS ^engaged in the discovery of unknown
regions, who, at the risk of health and life itself, and the sacrifice

of every personal comfort aiid coinenience, voluntarily and know-
ingly subject themselves to tlie baleful effects of tropical heat and
arctic cold, of pestilence and fannne—in a word, to the certain

endurance of every species of faiisery that can possibly be inflicted

on, or borne by, the human frame. Why men like these should

be denied their propt'r station in the records of that * stupendous

jjile,’ in which the poet, the philosopher, the historian, and the

wairior, have been enrolled, it would be difficult to assign any

cause but that of inad\eitcncc. If, as the same poet tells us,

* The ])Voper .study of mankind is man,*

those who subject theuiscdvcs to the perils and hardships which
attend the collecting of niaterials for the pursuit of the 'stud},’

not of man only, but of all the w'orks of creation, are most un-

questionably entitled to have their names handed down to the ad-

miration and gratitude of succeeding ages. Let it be recollected,

that from tliose who sustain the dangers and the suflerings

‘ Of storms at sea, and travels on the shore,*

we derive all our knowledge of the most interesting portions of the

little ball of caith we inhabit. We are w’ell assured that no poet,

nor historian, nor biographer of the pre.scnt day, w^ould think of

excluding from their due .share of fame such names as those of

Cook, auvl Fuiiy, and Franklin, or of Park, Denham, Clapperton,

and Laing, and many others not necessary for us here to enume-
rate, whose labours have contributed so much to the knowledge,
the benefit, and the ratiov:al amusenumt of their kind.

Captain Franklin must be con.sidered, beyond all dispute, as

one wliose name has a right to be enrolled, eminently conspicuous,

and in durable characters, in that sacred temple to which we have

alluded. Wlicn we consider what the intensity of his sufferings

w'erc on his first expedition along the sliorcs of the Polar sea, how
very narrowly he escaped from perishing, by that most lingering

and painful pmccss of gradually wasting away—by famine,-—

almost without the faintest ray of hope that he would be relieved;

and tliat the spark^of life had, for some time, been only prolonged,

by pieces of bones aUd scraps of skin, picked out of the ash-heap,

and boiled down into a wretched mess of acrid soup; that his

lodging was in a ruined hovel pervious to wiiid and snow, with a

temperature of 20° below zero of Fahrenheit’s*scale; and that the
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delay of another day, without the arrival of assistance, woulj^, in

all human probability, have put an end to his existence and
sufferings together—when we contemplate this excellent ,officer,

in this most distressing of all conceivable situations, we cannot
sufficiently admire the fortitude and resolution that prompted him
to embark a second time on the very same kind of service, liable

to die same accidents, and necessarily to the danger of tlie same
kind of lihrdships. Happily lys has succeeded, and brought home
himself, and all his people, in as gpod, and perhaps better, health

than when they started. The following testimony, given by Dr.
Richardson, is so honourable to his character, that it cannot be
made too public.

.

‘ It would not bo proper, nor is it my intention, to descant on the
professional merits of my superior officer

;
but, after having served

under Captain Franklin for nearly seven years, in two successive

voyages of discovery, I trust I may be allowed to say, that however
high his brother officers may rate his courage and talents, either in the
ordinary line of liis professional duty, or in tlie field of discovery, the
hold he acquire.> iii)on the affections of tliose under his command, by a
continued series of the most conciliating attentions to their feelings,

and an uniform and unremitting regard to their best interests, is not
less conspicuous. I feel that the sentiments of my friends and com-
panions, Captain Back and Lieutenant Kendall, are in unison with my
own, when 1 affirm, that gratitude and attachment to our late com-
manding officer will animate our breasts to the latest period of our
lives.'—pp. 236 ,

237 .

Nor can we overlook llic able and distinguished services of his

coadjutor. Dr. Richardson, to whose energy of character, and
promptitude of action, may, in fact, be ascribed the safety of
Franklin, and those of the party who survived on the fjr.ft expedi-

tion. 11c, too, on the late occasion, voluntarily caine* forward to

solicit permission to accompany his friend, though at the tempo-

rary sacrifice of abandoning a coinfoi fable situation on shoie,

which his former services had earned for him, and the still greater

sacrifice of leaving behind him a A\jfe and family
;
so anxious

was he to complete the geography, ^nd the natural history of that

particular portion of the N orth American continent lying between

tlie rivers of Heariie and Mackenzie, which he Jiad but partially

accomplished on the first journey, but winch he has successfully

done on the second, as the volume now on our table bears ample
testimony.

We deem it unnecessary to follow Captain Franklin and his

party through the numerous obstructions and difficulties they en-

countered, sometimes hurried aw'ay with, and sometimes struggling

against, the streams' of rhers, aud dragging their boats and bag-

gage across the poiiages which separate the waters, or which are

VOL. XXXVIII. NO. Lxxvi. z crosscd
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croliij^d to avoid dangerous or impracticable rapids ;
still less ne-

cessary is it for us to enter into any details of the journey over a

large pprtion of North America, which has already been described

in the narrative of a former expedition. No portion of this

country is by any means inviting ; and the wandering groups of

native Indians are better calculated to excite compassion than any
pleasurable feeling. We shall, therefore, take up th^ present

journal at that part oflt where the Cjreat Bear Lake River, flowing

out of the lake of tlie same name, joins the Mackenzie River, it

was on the banks of the former, that the party resolved to take up
their winter-quarters, and to build a habitation and store, to which,
wjien completed, they gave the name (in honour of their revered
commander) of Fort Franklin, '^riiis was done in imitation of the
North West I'lir Company, who give to all their stations the name
offortSy they being to a ceitain dpgree places of defence against,
as w’cll ns depots lor trade with, the iiati\e Indians."^

Having reached this spot so early as the 7th August, Franklin
calculated that, by setting oft immediately, sufficient time would
be allowed him to reach the sea at the mouth of the Mackenzie,
and return to winter-quarteis before the severity of the cold
should have set in. Jrle conceived that, by taking a view of the
state of the Polar Sea, at that season, w’ith regard to ice, and of
the trending of the coast to the westward, he would be enabled
to form a tolerably correct notion as to the probability of next
year’s success. Accordingly, while those best fitted for the
purpose were left to complete the constructiou of the houses, he,
W’ith another party, set out on an expedition down the Bear Lake
River and the Mackenzie, to the junction of the latter with the sea.

e perceive nothing in his progiess that deserves particular notice,
except the followdiig passage:

—

‘ A few miles above the Bear Lake River, and near its mouth, the
banks of the Mackenzie contain much wood-coal, which was on fire at
the time we passed, as it had been observed to be by Mackeuzde in his
voyage to the sea. Its smell vv^s very disagreeable. On a subs/equent
trial of this coal at our winter- quarters, we found that it emitted little

beat, and \yas unfit for the blacksniith’s use. The banks likewise con-
tain layers of a kind of unctuous mud, similar, perhaps, to that found
on the borders of the Orinoco, which the Indians, in this neighbour-
hood, use occasionally as food during seasons of famine, and even, at
other times, chew as an amusement. It has a milky taste, and the
flavour is not disagreeable. We used it for whitening the walls of oui
dwellings; for which purpose it is well adapted.'—p. 19.

Hie Mackenzie falls into the sea iu numerous large branches,

was determined to be in lat. 650 11' 56" N., long,
44 W. The variation of the compass 39® 9' E'., dip of the needle 32® 08' 15".

inter-
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ititersecrifig dn extensive delta of alluvial soil. Captain Frefiikliti

was satisfied, on reaching the Whale Island of Mackenzie, the
extreme of that enterprising traveller’s progress, that he *too had
reached the sea, but, on tasting the water, found it to be perfectly

fresh
;
which circumstance may have influenced Mackenzie in not

making any mention of what might have raised a doubt whether he
had really succeeded in reaching the sea. JP'ranklin, however, did
taste the water

;
and, thoiigh^perfectly fresh, was not the less cer-

tain, from the great expansion of water to the northward, and the
sudden diverging of the shore, that, at this point, he had in fact

entered into the Polar Sea
;
and he states that he was the more

ronfinned in this opinion by the appearance of a seal sporthig
about the boat. The presence of these animals, however, is by no
means a test for the present e* of the ocean : they have no objection

to fresh water; as is proved b^ the abundance that are found in

the lake J^aikal, Mhicli is nioie than a tlioiisand miles from the

sea. That they sometimes visit fresh-water rivers was not unknown
to Virgil:

. • . insolitae fugiunt in flumina plioca>.

Franklin, howdver, with a deteiminatioii to leave no doubt re-

maining as to tlic fact, pushed on towards an island much fiirther

out, which looked blue from its distance
;
and, ‘ under its shelter,

the boat passed a line of strong ripples, which marked the termi-

nation of the fresh water, that on the seaward side being brackish

;

and in the further progress of three miles to the island, we had the

indescribable pleasure of liuding the whaler decidedly salt.’

To this island I'raiiklin ga\c the name of Garry. Its latitude

69° 29' N., longitude 136“ 41' W., \ariatioii of»tJi*e needle 51“
42' li.

;
temperature of the air 62^—of tlie sea waler*5l“—of the

fresh w'ater 55°. It abounded with layers of wood-coal, similar

to that found in the Mackcn/ic, besidef^a bituminous liquid trick-

ling down the sides of the clifl*. The discovery of this bituminous

shale might have been attended wit4 dangerous, peihaps fatal, con-

sequences, ^ 111 the course of the €fveiiiug,’ says Captain Franklin,

* I found that a piece of tlie wood-coal from Garry’s Island, which

I had placed in my pocket, had ignited spontaneously, and scorched

the metal powder-horn by its side.’ Small ai this island is, numbers

of moose and rein-deer, and foxes, were seen upon it
;
and several

kinds of gulls, dotterels, geese, cranes, and swan^ were flocking

around its shores. The vegetation consisted of various shrubby

})lants in flower, grasses, and mosses
;
the beach covered with peb-

bles of granite, greenstone, quartz, and lydian-stone.

When Captain Franklin left Fiiglaud to proceed on this expe-

dition, he had to pudergo a severe struggle between the feelings

of affection and a sense of duty; his wife then lying at the point

z 2 of
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of deVfaj and, with heroic fortitude, urging his departure at the

very day appointed—entreating him, as he valued her peace and

his ovmi f;lory, not to delay a moment on her account : she died,

we believe, the day after he left her. This will explain the allusion

to personal sorrows in the following passage—a passage which

will speak to the heart of every one who is capable of understand-

ing the grace that domestic tenderness lends to the gallapt forti-

tude of public enterprize :

—

‘ During our absence, the men had pitched the tent on the beach, and

I caused the silk union- flag to be hoisted, which my deeply-lamented

wife had made and presented to me, as a parting gift, under tlie express

injunction that it was not to be unfurled before the expedition reached

the sea. 1 will not attempt to describe my emotions as it expanded to

the breeze ; however natural, and, for the moment, irresistible, I felt

that it was my duty to suppress them, and that I had no right, by an
indulgence of my own sorrows, to clohd the animated countenances of

my companions. Joining, therefore, with the best grace that I could

command, in the general excitement, I endeavoured to return, with

corresponding cheerfulness, their warm congratulations on having thus

planted the British flag on this remote island of the Polar Sea.*—p. 36.

Being fully satisfied and highly delighted with the favourable

prospect of the laud and sea to the westward, from this advanced
position, the party made the best of their way buck, and joined

their companions at winter-quarteis on the .jth September. About
the same time Dr. Uichardsoii returned from the north-eastern

shores of Great Bear Lake, wheie it approached nearest to Cop-
permine River, whither he had proceeded, for the purpose of fixing

upon a spot to which he might bring his party, the following year,

from the qiodflli.of that river, in the event of his rcsicliiiig this

ultimate object of his research.

The several northern expeditions have rendered the passing of a
long dreary winter so faiyiliar, that little now is thought of it.

Employment, however, to shorten the time is quite necessary

;

and the party under rraiikliii appear to have had a sufficient

share of it. The Canadians and the Indians were engaged in

fishing and hunting for the support of the whole party: during
the autumn the fishing was so successful, that the nets yielded

daily from three to eight hundred fish of the kind called * her-

ring salmon,’ and occasionally trout, tiltamcg, and carp. The
rein-deer furnished them but scantily with flesh-meat, and in the

winter*the supply of this article ceased altogether, llie officers

had ample employment in making and registering the thermome-
trical, magnetical, and atmospherical observations, in writing up
their journals, finishing the charts, drawings, and sketches, exa-
ninuig and arranging the objects of natural history which had been
poHected, and in various other natters. Pereons of education

an^
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and intelligence seldom find any difficulty about selecting'’’ such
means to occupy the mind and pass away the time

;
but this is not

the case with the uneducated. Aware of the necessity of providing
occupation for these^ Captain Franklin adopted the plan he thus
describes :

—

^ As the days shortened, it was necessary to find employment during
the long evenings, for those resident at the house, and a school was,
therefore, established, on tliree nights of the week, from seven o'clock
to nine, for their instruction in reading, writing, and arithmetic ; and
it Avas attended by most of the British party. They were divided in
equal portions amongst the officers, whose labour was amply repaid by
tlie advancement their pupils made: some of those Avho began Aviththe
alphabet learned to read and Avrite with tolerable correctness. Suflday
AA^as a day of rest

;
and, AAUtli the exception of tAvo or three of the Ca-

nadians, the Avliole party uniformly attended Divine service, morning
and evening. If, on the othei eA^enings lor Avhich no particular occu-
pation AA^as appointed, the men felt the time tedious, or if they expressed
a Avish to vary their employments, the hall Avas at their service, to play
any game thc‘y might choose

;
and on these occasions they were inva-

riably joined ]jy the officers. By thus participating in their amuse-
ments, the men became more attached to us, at the same time that we
contributed to their health and cheerfulness. The hearts and feelings

of tlie Avliole paity Avere united in one common desire to make the time
pass as agreeably as possible to each other, until the return of spring

should enable them to resume the great object of the e.\pedition.'—pp.
54., 55 .

Every thing seems to have gone on pretty w ell till the end of the

year, but, ow'ing to the extreme severity of the weather in the

months of January and February, the sources from whence they

had dciivcd their food failed them. AH the animals but the wolf

and the fox had migrated to the soutliAAaid; tlitf &*lock of dried

meat was expended; the fish caught did not allow' more than

three or four small heriings to each iu»n, and being out of season,

not only afforded very little nourishment, but caused frequent and

geneial indisposition. Under .such circumstances they were

obliged to have recourse to their piovision of pemmican and port-

able soup, which had been set apart for the voyage along the

sea-coast. Towards March, however, their situation began to

improve. •

‘ From this period Ave had a sufficient supply of provision, because

the fisheries improved, and aa’c received deer from time to time. The
men who had been indisposed gained strength, from the increased

quantity, and amended quality, of the food ;
and aa'q had also the gra-

tification of seeing the dogs daily fatten, amidst the general plenty.

The conduct of the men during the season of scarcity was beyond all

praise ; and the folloAving anecdote is Avorthy of record, as displaying

the excellent feeling of a British seaman, and as speaking the senti-

ments
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menU of the whale party. Talking with Robert Spinks as to the

diffenfnce of his present food from that to which he had been ac-

customed on board ship, I said I was glad the necessity was over of

keeping \hexn on short allowance. “ Why, Sir,*' said he, “ we never

minded about the short allowance, but were fearful of having to use the

pemmican intended for next summer
;
we only care about the next

voyage, and sliall all be glad when the spring comes, that we may set

off; besides, at the worst time, to could always spare a fishrfor each

©four dogs.”'—p. 72.

In the winter season of this severe climate, the poor Indians

suffer greatly, and numbers of ihem perish for want of food
; and

this difficulty of procuring sustenance frequently induces them to

destroy their female children at their birth. Captain Franklin

mentions two women who, just after leaving the fort, were de-

livered, one of a male the other of a female child, the latter of

which was immediately put to dea(li. This custom, however, is

by no means coinmon, as would appear from the following in-

cident :

—

‘ The wife of one of our Dog-Rib hunters brought her only child, a

female, for medical advdee. As she entered the room it was evident

that the hand of death was ujkui it. In the absence of Dr. Richardson,

who liappened to be out, all the remedies were api)lied that wore
judged likely to be of service; and as soon as he returned, there bei?ig

yet a faint pulsation, other means were tried, but in vain. So gentle

was its last sigh, that the mother was not at first aware of its deatli,

and continued to press the child against lier bosom. As soon, how-
ever, as she perceived that life had fled, she c’ast herself on the floor

in agony, heightened by the consciousness of having delayed to seek
relief till too late, and by ap])rehensioii of the anger of her husband,

who was dqatiftgly attached to the child. The Indians evinced their

participation m -her affliction by silence, and a strong expression of

pity in their countenances. At the dawn of day the poor creature,

though almost exhausted by her ceaseless lamentation, carried the

body across the lake for interment.'—^pp. 04, 65.

It has often been remarked with what exactness the migratory

animals observe the periods 04 their arrival and departure. In

the northern regions of America, they serve as infallible guides to

point out the change of seasons to the untutored Indians. "I'hus

the appearance of swans, and the departure of geese, arc the

certain signs, the one of tlic approach of spring, the other of

winter. Dr. Richardson has kept a curious ^ register of pheno-

mena connected with the progress of the seasons ilt Fort Frank-
lin.' Fiom tliis it appears, that on the 1

1

th of September the

muskitoes cease to be troublesome
;
on the !2d of October the

Jirsf ice was observed, and on the 5th, the last gwan passed to the

southward; on the 7th, the Iasi rain fell—on the llth^ the Iasi

brown
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brown duck was noticed. On the 6th of May, the fint i^iCans

were seen ; on the 7ih, the geese appeared
;
on the 8th, the ducks^

and on the 9lh the gulls arrived ;—on the ) 1th, the first shower
fell; on the l6th, the mosses began to sprout; on ti\e I7th,

various singing birds and orioles made their appearance, and some
swifts and white geese arrived

;
on the £7th, the laughing-geese

were seen; and on the 3 1st, the goat-suckers brought up
the reaf ;—on the 3d of June, the dwarf-birch, willows, and
shrubby-potentilla were in leaf—and the aiieinonies, tussilagos,

and the Lapland rose, {rhododendron lapponievm,) and several

other plants, were in full flower ; and on the SGth J uly, ripe

whortle-berries were brought to the Fort. The lowest tempera^
tuic occurred on the 1st of January, when Fahrenheit's tlieriho-

meter descended to — the highest, between the 1st and 10th,

w’as — 8” 8'
; and the mean, — GO® 7

.

By the loth of June the eijuipments of the boats wxre com-
pleted. Fourteen men, including Augustus, (the Esquimaux in-

terpreter,) weie appointed to accompany Captain Franklin and
Lieutenant Back, in the Lion and Ucliance, the tw'o laiger boats

;

and ten, including Ooligbuck, (another Esquimaux,) to go with

Dr. Bichardson and Mr. Kendall, in the Dolphm and Unicorn,

—

the former party to proceed to the westward, the latter to the

eastward, of the mouth of the Mackenzie river. On the 28th
of June they all quitted the foit, d( scended the Mackenzie, and
on the 4lh Julv reached that part of the liver wheie it divides into

various channels, and where the two parties weic to pursue dif-

feient diiections. * We felt,’ sa}s Capt. Franklin, ‘ that we w^ere

only separating to be employed on services of eq nal ^interest
;
and

wc looked forw'ard witli delight to our next meeting, when, after

a successful leimination, wc might lecoid the iifciflenls of our

respective voyages.’ Augustus, he says, was lalher melancholy, as

might be expected, on his pailing froiu Ooligbuck, to proceed lie

knew not whither; but he lecovered his wonted flow of spirits by

the evening. •

The western party had scaicelylclcared the branch of the river

down which they descended, when they discoveied a ciowd of

tents on an island, with a iminber of Esquimaux strolling among
them. Captain Franklin wished to open -a communication wdth

these people, but gave ordeis that the boats should be kept afloat,

and that on no account should any one lire upon fhem, even if

they showed any marks of hostility, until himself or Lieut! Back
should set them the example. On appi caching the island they

made signs to the Esquimaux to come off. They did so, and ‘ we
endeavoured,’ says Franklin, ‘ to count their numbers as they ap-

proached, and had proceeded as far as seventy-three canoes and
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five\)omiakS| when the sea became so crowded by fresh arrivals

that file could advance no farther in our reckoning.’ An amicable

trade speedily took place, till an incident happened which pro-

duced unforeseen and annoying consequences :

—

‘ A kaiyack being overset by one of the Lion's oars, its owner was

plunged into the water with his head in the mud, and apparently in

danger of being drowned. We instantly extricated him from his un-

pleasant situation, and took him into the boat until the water could be

thrown out of his kaiyack ; and Augustus, seeing him shivering with

cold, wrapped him up in his own great coat. At first he was exceed-

ingly angry, but soon became reconciled to his situation, and looking

about, discovered that we had many bales, and other articles, in the

boat, which had been concealed from the people in the kaiyacks, by
the coverings being carefully spread over all. He soon began to ask

for every thing he saw, and expressed much displeasure on our refus-

ing to comply with his demands ; he also, we afterwards learned,

excited the cupidity of others by his account of the inexhaustible riches

in the Lion, and several of the younger men endeavoured to get into

both our boats, but we resisted all their attempts.*—pp. 101, 10:?.

Tliey now pressed forward in crowds, and stole every thing they

could lay their hands on. They began to drag the Keliauce to-

wards the shore, and soon after her the Lion :

—

‘ Two of the most powerhil men, jumping on board at the same timci

seized me by the wrists and forced me to sit between them ; and as I

sliook them loose two or three times, a third Esquimaux took his station

in front to catch my arm whenever I attempted to lift my gun, or the

broad dagger whicJi liung by my side. 'I'he whole way to the shore

they kept repeating the word “ /eyma,** beating gently on my left breast

with their hapds, and pressing mine against their breasts. As we
neared the beach, two oomiaks, full of women, arrived, and the
“ teymas

**
aild vociferation were redoubled. The Reliance was first

brought to the shore, and the lion close to her a few seconds after-

wards. The three men who lield me now leaped ashore, and those w^ho

had remained in their canoes taking them out of the water, carried

them to a little distance. A numerous party then drawing their knives,

and stripping them.selves to the waist, ran to the Reliance, and having
first hauled her as far up as they could, began a regular pillage, hand-
ing the articles to the women, who, ranged in a row behind, quickly

conveyed them out of sight’—p, 104.

In short, after a furious contest, in which knives were brand-
ished ill the most threateiiiiig manner, and several of the men had
their clothes cut through. Lieutenant Back ordered his people to

seize and level their muskets, but not to fire till the word was given:
this had the desired efi’ect

;
the whole party taking to their heels,

and hiding themselves behind the drift timber on the beach. Cap-
tain b'ran^n still thought it best to temporize v^hile the boats weie
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lying aground, for, armed as they were witli long knives, bows,

arrows, and spears, fire-arms could not have been used with ad-

vantage ;
and he states his conviction, that such was the high

excitement to which they had wrought themselves, that the first

blood his party liad shed would instantly have been revenged by
the sacrifice of all their lives.

Augustus now volunteered to go on shore and remonstrate

w'ith his countrymen on their bad conduct
;
they pleaded in miti-

gation thereof that they had never seen >vhite people before, and
that every thing was so new to them and so desirable, that they

could not resist the temptation of stealing
;

they promised they
would never do the like again

;
and as a proof of their siucerky,

restored the articles that had been stolen. Their real intention,

however, as it afterwards a]>peared, was to possess themselves of
all the property by murdeiing the whole party. After this,

the exploring party met with no interruption from the natives,

with whom tliey had frequent intercourse as tiiey ])rocceded

along the coast, sometimes meeting with very numerous parties,

taking the precaution, however, of keeping the boats afloat,

as far as it was possible, whenever they a))proached their stations.

It was observed that the farther they advanced to the westward
the native Esquimaux bore a nearer resemblance to those well-

known Tartar features of high cheek bones and small elongated

eyes :

—

‘ Every man had pieces of bone or shells thrust through the septum
of Ills nose ; and holes were pierced on each side of the under lip, in

which were placed circular pieces of ivory, with a large blue bead
in the centre, similar to those represented in the drawings of the

natives on the N.W. coast of America, in Kotzebue's Voyage. These
ornaments were so much valued, that they declined selling tliem

; and
w'hen not rich enough to procure beads or ivory, stones and pieces of

bone were substituted. These perforati(*iis are made at the ago of

puberty ; and one of the partv, w»ho appeared to be about fourteen

years old, was pointed out, with delight, by his parents, as having to

undergo the operation in the following year. He was a good-looking

boy, and w^e could not fancy his countenance would be much improved

by the insertion of the bones or stones, which have the effect of de-

pressing the under lip, and keeping the mouth ppen.’—p. 118.

With regard to the women, Captain Eranklin observes,

‘ Their owm black hair is very tastefully turned up from behind to

tjie top of the head, and tied by strings of w^hite and blue b^ads, or

cords of white deer-skin. It is divided in front, so as to form on each

side a thick tail, to which are appended strings of beads that reach to

the waist. The w^omen were from four feet and a half to four and
three-quarters high, and generally fat. Some of the younger females,

and the children, w6re pretty. The lady whose portrait adorns this

work,
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was mightily plaased at being selected by lieutenant Back tor

his stetch, and testified her joy by smiles and many jumps. The men,

i;>i^hen setting for their portraits} were more sedate} though not less

pleased} than the females ;
some of them remarked tliat they were not

handsome enough to be taken to our country,'—p, 119 .

Having passed the first range of the Rocky Mountains^ and

between it and the second} a large rivei} at least two miles broad,

was observed to empty itself into the Polar Sea, after co^iniug, as

the Esquimaux informed them, from a distant part of the interior.

Near to Uerschel’s Island, in latitude 69° 33
' N. longitude

,3' W., was another river, which they call the Mountain Indian

River. Here they fell in with a party of Esquimaux, who traded

up that river and to the westward with their countrymen, who
obtain their goods from white people, and which Franklin had
no doubt, from the appearance of the articles, w’ere of Uussian

manufacture, '^rhere is another farge river, to which they gave

the name of Clarence : they found among tlie drift timber on the

beach a pine-tree, seven feet and a quarter in girth and thirty-six

feet long, and many others w'ere seen of not much inferior size,

which must have grow'ii considerably to the southw ard.

From the moment the expedition left the moiilh of the Mack-
enzie River scarcely a day })assed that the atmosphere was not, at

some portion of it, so loaded with fog as to hide every object

that was distant only a few miles, and sometiines so dense as to

prevent them from seeing one end of the boat frougi the other.

This state of the air is undoubteilly, of all others, the most ha-
zardous for boat navigation in an icy sea. On the former expe-
dition to the eastward of the Coppermine River they had gene-
rally clear* weather; here a clear blue sky was a rare plienoinenon.

Captain Franklin asks, ^ whence arises this difl’erence ? ' and
answers it, as we think, satisfactorily enough. By reason of the

low and swampy land thaHies betw'ceii the Rocky Mountains and
the sea coast—the VC17 shallow sea w ashing that coast, which at

the distance of three or four miles, in some places, was found to

be scarcely deep enough to fi<)at their boats—and the numerous
masses of ice brought down by the 1101 therly winds, and grounded
everywhere along this low coast—thcieis a constant exhalation of
moisture during the kuinmcr nioiitbs, which the vicinity of the

Rocky Mountains prevent? being carried away, and which is

therefore condensed into a thick fog.

It was the l6th of August before the boats had reached the

half-way point between the Mackenzie River and Icy Cape, At
^his early period the young ice began to form at night on the pools
of freslr water

;
the summer, if a constant succession of north-

erly gales Wd fogs could be so called, was ifearly at an end, as

experience
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experience on a former voyage bad taught Frai)klin to conclu^de.

He bad then witnessed at a day later^ and at two degrees ^aore

southerly, the commencement of severe storms of wind ancj snow,

and found that, in the course of another fortnight, winter had fairly

set in with all its severity. The sun had now begun to sink below
the horizon

;
the temperature rarely exceeded 37° of Fahrenheit

;

the autumnal flight of geese and other birds had commenced
; the

deer were hastening from the coast
;
no Es(juimaux had recently

made their appearance, and no longer any indication of winteiw

houses, to denote this part of the coast to be frequented by these

people—in whom, as recent experience had taught, lillle reliance

can be placed with safely. Under all these circumstances, ope
course only was left for Franklin to pursue.

‘ Till our tedious detention at Foggy Island, we had no doubt of

ultimate success ; and it was with no ordinary pain that I could now
bring myself even to think of relinqtiisliing the great object of my
ambition, and of disappointing the flattering confidence that had been
reposed in my exertions. But I Jiad liigher duties to perform than the

gratification of my own feelings ; and a mature consideration of all

the above matters forced me to the conclusion, that we had reached

the point, beyond which perseverance would be rashness, and our best

efforts would Ije fruitless. In order to put the reader comjdetely in posses-

sion of tlie motives which would have influenced me, had I been entirely

a free agent, I have mentioned them without allusion to tlie clause in

my instructions which directed me to commence my return on the I .Hh

or 20th of August, “ if, in consequence of slow progress, or oth(»r un-
foreseen aeddent, it slionld remain doubtful whetlier we should be
able to reach Kotzebue’s Inlet the same season.'^

In the evening I communicated my determination ^o the whole
party ; they received it with the good feeling that had iiiiMced their

conduct throughout the voyage, and they assured me of tfieir cheerful

acquiescence in any order I should give. The readiness with which

they would have prosecuted the voyage, had it been advisable to do

so, was the more creditable, because many of them had their legs

swelled and inflamed from continually.wading in ice-cold uater while

launching the boats, not only whenw accidentally run on shore, but

every time that it was requisite to embark or to land ujjoii this shallow

coast. Nor were these s^onptoms to be overlooked in coming to a de-

termination ; for though no one who knows the, resolute disposition of

British sailors can be surprised at their more than readiness to pro-

ceed, I felt that it was my business to judge of their cai)ahiiity of so

doing, and not to allow myself to be seduced by their ardour, hojvever

honourable to them and cheering to me.’—pp. 102, 163.

It fortunate he came to this resolution. Captain Bcechcy,

who proceeded one humlred and twenty miles beyond Icy Cape,

arrived on the 24th of August at a low sandy spot, extending so

far to the northward*, as to make it impossible to proceed round it;

and
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ai^ the weather was so tempestuous^ that it was with the utmost

difilculty that officer’s barge got back to Kotzebue Sound, to

rejoin\the Blossom.
‘ Could I have known, (says Franklm) or by possibility imagined,

that a party from tlie Blossom had been at the distance of only one

liundred and sixty miles from me, no difficulties, dangers, or discou-

raging circumstances should liave prevailed on me to return
; but

taking into account the uncertainty of all voyages in a sea obstructed

by ice, J had no right to expect that the Blossom had advanced beyond
Kotzebue Inlet, or tliat any party from her had doubled Icy Cape. It

is useless now to speculate on the probable result of a proceeding

which did not take place ; but I may observe, that, had we gone for-

w*aL’d as soon as the weather pei-mitted, namely, on the Ibth, it is

scarcely possible that any change of circumstances could have enabled

us to overtake the Blossom’s barge.’ ^—p. 165 .

The distance of the coast, tiac^'d westwaid fiom tlie mouth of

the Mackenzie, was thice hundred and seventy-four miles, without

disco\eriiig in all that space one liaibour in which a ship could

tind shelter. It is, in fact, one of the most dreary, niisciablc,

and uninteresting portions of sea-coast to be found in any part of

the w'oild.

On tlieir return the party had to encounter a more severe gale

than any w'hich occurred in their advance.

‘ As the afternoon wore away, gloomy clouds gathered in the north-

west ; and at six a violent squall came from that quarter, attended

with snow and sleet. The gale increased with rapidity : in less than

ten minutes tlie sea w^as wiiite with foam, and such waves were raised

as I had never before been exposed to in a boat. The spray and sea

broke over uk incessantly, and it was with difficulty that we could keep

free hy haling. .Our little vessels w^ent through the w ater with great velo-

city under a close-reefed sail, hoisted about three feet up the main-
mast, and proved themselves to he very buoyant. Their small size,

however, and the nature of their construction, necessarily adapted for

the navigation of shallow rivers, unfitting them for withstanding the

sea then running, wc were in imminent danger of foundering. I

therefore resolved on making Vor the shore, as the only means of

saving the jiarty, although I was aw^are that, in so doing, I incurred

the hazard of staving the boats, there being few places on this part of

the coast w’here there was sufficient beach under the broken cliffs.

The wind blowing along the land, we could not venture on exposing

the boat’s side to the sea by hauling directly in, but, edging away with————————————— ^

Captain Franklin adds, in a note, ‘ I have recently learned, by letter from Captain
Beechey, that the barce turned back on the 25th of August, having been several days
be«!ct by the ice. He likew ise informs me, that the summer of 1827 was so unfavourable
for the na\ igation of the northern coa.st of America, that the Blossom did not re-u )i so high

a latitude as in the pieceding year
;
nor could his boat get so far to the east of Icy Cape,

by one bundled miles. The natives, he savs, were nunieroias, and, in some instance^,

m-disposed.’

the
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the wind in that quarter, we most providentially took the ground it/ a
favourable spot. The boats were instantly filled Avith the surf,^ but

they were unloaded and dragged up without having sustained an^ ma-
terial damage. Impressed with a sense of gratitude for the 'signal

deliverance we had experienced on th's and other occasions, we as-

sembled in the evening to offer up praise and thanksgiving to the

Almighty. —pp. 172, 17.3.

On tht?21st of September this western expedition reached Fort
Franklin, where they had the ha])piiies‘s of meeting all their

fiicnds, the eastern detachment under Dr, Richardson having arrived

on the 1st, after a most successful voyage, at which we must now
take a passing glance.

J)r. Richardson was much more fortunate than the western
party in the nature of the navigation he had to perform, and of
the coast between the mouths* of the two rivers. It is a voyage
of about live hundred miles, w!iich he accom)>lis1icd between the

4tli of July and the Btli of August. The Esquimaux they met
with on various parts of the coast, as well as on the islands formed
by the reaches of the Mackenzie River, w ere more numerous, more
jieaceable, and, apparently, more wealthy, than those to the west-

ward ;
but, like all savage nations, they missed no ()}>portunity of

stealing, while cariyiug on barter, wliate\er tli(‘y could lay hands
on. However, with IIkj exception of one party, who had about
fifty kaiyacks, no violence was attempted. This (exception was
occasioiied by the boats grounding, w hen an attack, similar to that

on Franklin, was made, but imniedialely repealed by the sliow of
fire-arms, the use of which the aggressors appeared perfectly to

understand, the result, no doubt, of experience acquired in con-

tests with the neighbouring Indians. •
,

Their wiiiter-huts are of a superior kind ; they arc met with in

whole villages, coiislrucled of driftwood trees, planted generally

in the sand with their roots uppermost. * These villages,* says

Hr. Richardson, ^ when seen through a hazy atmosphere, irequently

resembled a crowd of people, and sometimes we fancied they

were not unlike the spires f)f a tow» apf)earing abo\e llu' horizon.’

The size and quantity of this timber is quite surprising. One
straight log of spruce fir is mentioned, thirty feet long, seven fret

in circumference at the small end, and t\yclve a short distance

above the root. ‘ There is such an abundance of drift-limber,’

says Dr. Richardson, * on almost every part of the coast, that a

sufficient supply of fuel for a ship might easily he collected ;.and,’

he adds, ‘ should the course of events ever introiluce a steam-

vessel into those seas, it may be important to know that, in coast-

ing the shores between Cape Bathurst and the Mackenzie, fire-

wood sufficient for her daily consumption may be gathered.’ The
* following
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foAowing is the description of an Esquimaux village^ in which was

onel^ry curious building :

—

‘ *rh^ large building for an assembly-room was, in the interior, a

square of twenty-seven feet, having the log-roof supported on two

strong ridge poles", two feet apart, and resting on four upright posts.

The floor in the centre, formed of split logs, dressed and laid with

great care, was suiTouiided by a laised border about three feet wide,

which was, no doubt, meant for seats. The walls, three' feet high,

were inclined outwards, for the convenience of leaning the back against

them, and the abcent to the door, which was on the south side, Avas

formed of logs. The outside, covered with earth, had nearly a hemi-

splierical form, and round its base tliere were ranged tlie skulls of

twenty-one w’hales. There was a square hole in the roof, and the

central log of the floor had a basin-shaped cavity, one foot in diame-

ter, which was, perliaps, intended for a lamp. The general attention

to comfort in the construction of the village, and the erection of a

building of such magnitude, requiring an union of purpose in a consi-

derable number of people, arc evidences of no small pi*r>gress towards

civilization. Whale skulls were confined to the large building, and to

one of the dwelling-house^s, Avliich had three or four placed round it.

Many wooden trays, and hand-barrows for carrying whale-blubber,

were lying on the ground, most of them in a state of decay.*—pp.

216 ,
217.

One more extract respecting this i)cople; and wc have done
with them.

‘ The females, unlike those of the Indian tribes, had much hand-
somer features than the men ; and one young woman of the jiarty

would have been deemed pretty even in Europe. Our presents seemed
to render thein j)erfectly happy, and they danced with sucli ectacy in

their slender boats as to incur, more than once, great hazard of be'ng
overset. A^Umlidle of strings of beads being throwm into an oomiak,
it Avas caught by an old ^A^oman, w^ho hugged the treasure to her breast

with the strongest expressi<>n of rapture, while another elderly dame,
who had stretched out lier arms in A^ain, became tlie very picture of
despair. On my exi>laining, however, that the present Avas for the

Avliole, an amicable division instantly took place ; and to show their

gratitude, they sang a song to a pleasing air, keeping time with their

oars. They gave us many pressing invitations to pass the night at

tlieir tents, in which they were joined by the men ; and to excite our
liberality tlie mothers drew the children out of their wide boots, where
they are accustomed to carry them naked, and holding them up, begged
beads for them. Their entreaties Averc, for a time, successful ; but
being 'desirous of getting clear of our visitors before breakiast-time,
we at length told them that our stock Avas exhausted, and they took
leave.*—pp. 225, 226.

On the 8th of August, the party reached tlie mouth of the

Coppermine Kiver, after a prosperous, and, af it appears, a plea-

sant
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sant excursion, the weather being generally fine, and the.atiho-

sphere clear, difiering altogether from that which the west^r^ ex-

pedition had to encounter. The following paragraph state'i what
is so liiglily creditable to Lieut. Kendall, that it would be unjust to

withhold it.

‘ The completion of our sea voyage so early in the season was a
subject of mutual congratulation to us all ; and to Mr. Kendall and
myself it *was highly gi atifyiiig to behold our men still fresh and vi-

gorous, and ready to commence the laborious inarch across the barren
grounds, with the same spirit that they had shown in overcoming the

obstacles which presented themselves to their progress by sea. We
all felt that tlic comfort and ease witli which the voyage liad been
performed were greatly owing to the judicious and pleiitilul provision

of stores and food which Captain Franklin had made for us ; and gra-

titude for his care mingling with the jdeasurc excited by our success,

and directing our thoughts more strongly to his party, the most ardent
wishes weye ex})ressed that they might j)rove equally fortunate. The
correctness of Mr Kendall’s reckoning was aijother source of plea-

sure. Having been deprived of the aid of chronometers, by the

breaking of the two intended for the eastern detachment of the Ex-
pedition, during the intense winter cold, our only resource for cor-

recting the dead reckoning was lunar observations, made as fre-

q\jcntly as o))portunities ottered
;
yet when we approached tlio (’op-

perminc lliver, Mr. Kendalls reckoning differed from the position of

that place, as asi’crtaiiied on Captain Franklin’s former Expedition,

only twenty seconds of time, or about two miles and a half of dis-

tance, w’liieh i« a very trifling difference when the length of the voyage
and the other circumstances are taken into consideration. The dis-

tance betw’een Point Seiraration and tJie mouth of the (’oppermine
River, by the route we pursued, is nhie hundred and two btg^ute miles.'

—pp. 2Gl,a6^. •

Though geographical (llsco\ery was tlie first object of Frank-
lin’s expedition, the officers engaged iiyt were einiiieiitly qualified

to collect materials and make obsevvalioiis on all subjects con-

nected with science. In the winder evenings, at Port Franklin,

Dr. Ki<‘hardsoii delivered a couri^e of lectin es to the party on
practical geology, from wliicli most of lliem gatliercd a geiieial

knowledge of what specimens of earths and rock it was dcsiiable to

collect. Captain Franklin is an admirable navigator, and fully

acquainted with the use of every kind of instriiiiH'iit for astrono-

mical, meteorological, and magnetiral purjioses. Commander
Hack is no mean draughtsman, as the mimeroiis and well-executed

piints in the volume, all taken fiom liis diawiugs, sufficiently tes-

tify
;
and Lieut. Kendall draws charts in a very superior manner.

I'he result of their scientific labours arc chiefly thrown into an

Appendix, but incidental notices are interspersed throughout the

narrative* Of these w^e select a few iiislaiices.

In
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In vaiious parts of the coast bituminous shale was noticed,

whi<^in two or three places was on fire, giving out much smoke.

Dr.i^chardson informs the general reader, that the shale take^

fire in consequence of its containing a considerable quantity of

sulphur in a stale of such minute division, that it very readil)

attracts oxygen from the atmosphere ; and the combustion is

rendered more lively by the presence of bitumen. A coast situ-

ated so high within the Arctic circle cannot be expected to furnish

either an ample or luxuriant Floia. The following is a summary
of the vegetable products of that part of the coast visited by Dr.

Richardson.

‘ We noticed on the coast about one hundred and seventy p/upwo-

gdUnous^ or flowering plants, being one- fifth of the number of species

which exist fifteen degrees of latitude farther to the southward. The
grasses, bents, and rushes, constitute only one-fifth of the number of

species on the coast, but tlie two f<.*rmer tribes actually cover more
ground than all the rest of the vegetation. The cruciferous, or cross

-

like tribe, afford one-seventh of tlie species, anrl the compound flowers

are nearly as numerous. The shrubby planh that reach the sea-coast

are the common juniper, two species of willow, the dwarf birch (Ac-

tula gkmdulosa)^ tlie common alder, the liipix)i>bae, a gooseberry, the

red bearberry {arbutus uva vrsi)^ the Labrador tea jdaiit [ledum
palustre)^ the Lapland rose [rhododendron bipponicum), the bog
whortleberry [vacinium uligmosunC)^ and the (Tawl)erry [emp'^trum

nigrum). The kidney-leaved oxyria grows in great luxuriance there,

and occasionally furnished us with an agreeable addition to onr meals,

as it resembles the garden sorrel in flavour, but is more juicy and
tender. It is eaten by the natives, and must, as Avell as many of the

cress-like plants, prove an excellent corrective of the gross, oily,

rancid, aiuj frequently putrid meat, on which they subsist. The small

bulbs of thenAlpine bistort [polygonum viviparum)^ and the long, suc-

culent, and sweet roots of many of iuiragalece^ which grow on the

sandy shores, are eatable; but we did not learn that the Esquimaux
were acquainted ndth their use. A few clumps of wliite spruce-fir,

with some straggling black spruces and canoe birches, groAv at the dis-

tance of tw'enty or thirty miles ^om the sea, in sheltered situations,

on the banks of rivers.’—pp. 2G4, 265.

Captain Franklin has inserted a brief account of a journey
made into the Rocky Mountains by Mr. Drummond, the assist-

ant botanist, which is extremely interesting, as shewing the hard-

ships to which these ^culleisof simples’ voluntarily expose them-
selves ^for the sake of adding one or two new specimens of plants

to the thirty or forty thousand species already known. Thus, in

the midst of snow^, and without a tent, sheltered only from the

inclemency of the weather by a hut built of the branches of trees,

and depending for subsistence from day to day on a solitary In-

dian
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dian hunter, ^ I obtained/ says the amiable and enthusiastic Mr.
Drummond, ^ a few mosses

;
and, on Christinas day, 1 had the

pleasure of finding a very minute gymnostomiim, hithert^' uude-
scribed.’ We shall not, we hope, be classed with thoseVho see

nothing but food for iiicrrimeiit in such devotion—in the true

heroism of science. The following passage may afford some idea

of a winter tliu*? passed at the feet of the Kocky Mountains.
‘ Soqfi after reaching our wintering-ground, provisions became vei*y

scarce, and the hunter and his family w^ent off in quest of animals,

taking wdtli them tlie man who had charge of my horses to bring me a
supply as soon as tliey could procure it. I remained (done for the

rest of the winter^ except when vuj man occasionalbj visited me with
meat ; and 'I found the time hang very heavy ^

as I had no hooks
^ and

nothing could be done in the way of collecting specimens of ndtured

history

.

I took, how^evor, a walk every day in tlie woods, to give me
some practice in the use of snow shoes. The winter was very severe,

and much snow fell until the end of March, when it averaged six feet

in depth
;
in consequence of this, I lost one of my horses, and the

two remaining ones became exceedingly poor. TJie hunter was still

more unfortunate, ten of his young colts having died,*—p. 310.

This modest mail of science says ‘ nothing could be done /
wo are inforiiu*d, however, tlial his collections in these nioiui-

tains amounted to about fifteen hundred species of plants, one
luimlivd and lift^ biitls, fifty quadrupeds, and a considerable num-
ber of ins(*cts.

J)r. lllchaidsoii and his party wde not less industrious
;
the

number of specimens collected is immense, and the drawings of
them by Li<Hiteiianl Kendall so faithful, that we understand the

^l"reasur\ ha\e coiisoiUed to afford pecuniary assistance in bringing

them bcfoie the public. In the meantime, we have*iii ^hc appendix

several valuable scientilic documents. The ^ topcigraphical and
geological notices’ employ fifty-eight pages, and specimens of

lock and organic remains arc referred to as high as to number
1032. Many tables aie given of th? leniperalurc ol the air; the

duration and direction of the w'inds
;
of the velocity of sound, &c.

We have ‘ a register of phenomena connected with the progress

of the seasons, kept at I'oit Traiikliii;’ and a meteorological jour-

nal for that and other places in the course of the route.

The lowest leniperalurc witnessed in North America was on

the 7th of rebruary, of the second winter ])assed on the shores of

Bear Lake. At eight in the moniiiig, the mercury in the ther-

mometer d(\scended to 58° below zero; it had stood at 57.5®,

and -57.3° in the course of that and the preceding day
;
between

the 5lh and the 8th, its general state was from — 48° to — 52°,

though it Occasionally rose to — 43°. At the tempers^ture of

— 52.2°, Mr. I^cndall froze some mercury in the mould of a pis-

VOL. XXXVII!, NO. LXXVl. 2 A tol-
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tol-bullet, and fired it against a door at the distance of six paces.

A siifiall portion of the inercuiy penetrated to the depth of one-

eighth of an inch, but the reniaiiicler only just lodged in the wood.

The ex^eine height of the mcicury in the tube was from at

noon to 73° at three o’clock.

In the course of expeiinients made with the magnetic needle,

Captain Franklin comes to the conclusion, that the de\iation of

the needle is alfected b} changes in the weather; in a »ale of

wind or a snow ^toini, always considerably so
;
but remains sta-

tionary during their continuance. He observes,

‘ During this month I noticed that on several occasion^*’ the mag-
netic needle oscillated when I ai)])roaclied il in a dress of water-jn’oof

cloth, although it remained stationary when others of the party exa-

mined it in their ordinary garments. The water-proof dress pro-

hahly acted by exciting electricity in tlie body, altlioiigh this f)i)inion is

rather contradicted by tlie fact of a fur cuj), which had been ru])hed

by the liaiid until it affected the gold R'af elcctroinetei*, protliicing no
change in tlie needle, and my approach to the tlectronieter not lamsing

the gold-leaf to expand.*—]). 7(>.

VVe remember to have licanl sotiiethiug of the same cll’cct on a

magnetic needle, produced by the approach to it of ISIr.

Tronghton’s head, which piiz/ded the philosopher not a little,

until he called lo mind that his wig was kept liim to his head by
steel springs.

The inimerons observations made bv Captain I'jaiiklin an 1 his

party, dining two long winter^, as to the iiitlneiHc whieli the

auroia boiealis exerts on the diri etion of the magiietie nci‘dle,

have put this (lisputed point bcjoiid all (picslion. 'I lie conclu-

sion is at variance with that which Ca[)taiiis Pany and Fo.der

arrived at, fioni their obseivations at Puil lloweii,— those ofliceis

being of opiitlon tliat the aurora does not inlluence the motion
of llie needle; but Captain Franklin, we think, has satisfactoiily

explained this discrepancy, v He states that it lequiied brilliant

and active coruscations almost invajiably bidbre a deflection of

the needle wjis observable;— tJial to render it so th(‘y should

appear through a hazy atiiiospheie, and that tin* piismatic colours

should be exhibited in the beams or arches. W ben, on the con-
trary, the atmosphere remained clear, and the aiuoia prtsenlcd a

steady, dense light, and 'without motion, the needle remained imaf-

lected. Now, il appeals, that at Poit liowen the aurora was
widiout mucii motion in its pails, and never exhibited the vivid

pnsmatiV colours, or the rapid streams of light, which are con-
stantly itcoibed in the registers kept at Fort Fiankliii. Hence
Captain Franklin infers, what we always supposed to Le the case,

from the feebleness of tlie elcctiic fluid in \ery high latitudes, that

% the
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the parallel of G5° N. is more favourable for the frequency, the

brilliancy, and the activity of this phenomenon, than those; higher

latitudes of 70"' or 80°.

It may be recollected, that Captain l^arry in his sc'cond voyage
crossed the line from (*ast to west, or, in other words, passed

from one side to the other of the magnetic pole, whose
position he was thus enabled to compute pretty nearly. Captain
I'rankltn, for eight successive months, appears to have paid a coiw
stant and minute attention to the \ariation of the needle, having
noted down not only the daily but almost hourly variations

; the

result of which, as compared with that of Captain Parry, is not
only interesting but highly important, as living almost to a point the

pn'sent position of the niagnetieal pole.
‘ The jmsition of the magnetic pole, as computed from our observa-

tions by Professor Barlow, is in lo' north latilude, aiifl 9S° S' west
longitiKh*, and by the observations of (.‘aptain J^arry in Idt. 70° -13'

north, long. 9 S° 51' west, its mean place being in hit. 70° O' north,
long. 9S° iil' west, wliich js between I’ort Bowen and Fort Franklin

;

the former being situated iji lat. 7.‘J° 1 P nortJi, long. Ss° 51/ west, and
the latter in 65° 12

'

north, long. 12.3° 12' west. It apj>cars, tlierefore,

that for the same months, at the interval of only one year, C’a[)tain

Parry and myself were making hourly observations on two needles,

the north ends of which pointed almost direc tly towards eaeli other,

though our actual distance did not exceed eight hundred and fifty-five

geographical miles; and while the needle* of Port Bowen was increas-

ing its westerly direction, ours was increasing its easterly, and the

contrary,—the variation lieiiig west at Port Bowen and east at Fort
Franklin ; a lieautiful and satisfactory proof of the solar inttiieiice on
the daily variation. ’—p. cxlii.

,

It will scaiccly be denied, that these noitliem exficditions of
discovery have not oiil} been the iiienii') of makiifg gicat additions

to, us well as rectifying the geography of that pait of North
j\nierica which lies within the Aictiur circle, but also of clearing

away mucli, if not the whole, of that doubt wliich hung over the

practicability of a navigable pajjsage between the Atlantic and

Pacilic Oceans, round the northern coast of America. It is now
twelve ycais since w'e assigned reasons for concliuliiig that a com-
munication did exist hetw’eeii the waters of the J^acifjc and the

Atlantic, though all our old navigators had failed in their attempts

to establiijh that fact, or lay dowui any data for coming to that con-

clusion. This question, however, is now completely set at Ast,

and the practicability of a navigable passage, in our opinion, now
admits of little doubt. We consider the door as completely

thrown open, and that the thresholds at the two extremities of

the passage have been crossed. * It is scarcely necessary to re-

mark/ says Captain Franklin, * that the opinion 1 ventured to

2 A 2 express
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express in my former work, as to the practicability of the passage,

has been considerably strengthened by the information obtained

during^e present expedition/

We cannot but think, however, on a close examination of the

journals of the several voyages so ably conducted by Captain

Parry, and of the present expedition by Captain Franklin, that

by a change of the principle on which the former have been con-

ducted, the result might prove more successful. It was found by

experience that a channel of open water generally existed along

the western and southern shores of the land, through which it has

been the practice to attempt the passage. In doing this, great

inconvenience, obstruction, and delay have been occasioned by
dangerous rocks and shoals, the shallowness of water, and most

of all, by the great body of ice getting down upon the shore, by
a change of wind, to the imminent danger of the ship, as in the

case of the Griper, M'liich was hove high and dry, and of the

Fury, which was lost.

We should be much disposed, therefore, to try a different plan;

to avoid the shores as much as possible, keeping out to sea, or

in the middh' of a strait, taking the chance of being occasionally

beset, which happens every year almost to every Greenlandman,
and generally without much risk. In such a situation they sel-

dom remain long
;
the w'inds, or tides, or currents separating the

ice, and setting them free. Hut besides this, there is every reason

to believe that at all times a very large portion of the Polar Sea
is entirely free from ice. 'Jlie iiniuense quantities that are brought
down by the frequent northerly winds, choking up all the straits,

and encumbering the shallow shores, must necessarily leave large

spaces of Water to the northward, which ihey before occupied.

Captain Parry has supplied us with some curious facts on the sub-

ject of open water. In the very depth of winter, when at Winter
Island, in January, 1822, viieii the thermometer w'as from 20°

to 30° below zero, he says, ‘ Wc were no less surprised than gra-

tified to see almost as much ooen water to the south-east and
north-east of the island, as we had ever yet observed. It was co-

vered, indeed, with a very thin coating of young ice, but a cloud
of frost-smoke rose freely from it, which is never the case many
hours after its formation.’ * Again, on his second wintering

tow^ards the head of Fox’s channel, he talks of 'the enlivening

prospect from the south-east point, whei e there was, on the 1st of
May, (ihermonietcr at zero,) so large a space of clear water
in sight, that it was generally remarked, we had not seen any so

exteuhive since w’c entered Hudson’s Strait.’ + Indeed, during
the wiiolc winter there appeared to be a perpetual current setting
" * Farrv’s Second Voyage, p. 152, + Ibid, p. 223.

down
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down Fox’s Channel. Again, when wintering in Port IJowen,
the ice and water were observed in motion towards the nriddle of
Prince Kcgent’s Inlet. When about to depart, he &a^s, ^ Lieu-
tenant Ross, returning on the 15th, brought the welcome intel-

ligence of tlie sea being perfectly open and free from ice at the

distance of twenty- two miles to the noithward of Port Bowen,
by whibh 1 concluded, what, indeed, had long been a matter of

probable conjecture, that Barrow’s Strait w’as not permanently
frozen during the winter. From the tops of the hills about Cape
York, beyond w'hich promontory Lieutenant Ross travelled, no
appearance of ice could be distinguished.’*

V\’c think then that these statements add strength to our opinion,

that, a navigator who should launch out into the wide expanse of
sea, or, when necessary, keep in the middle of a strait, w'ould be
more likely to succeed and t<f make a greater progress, w^ith much
less labour, than he who adheres to the plan of boring along a
narrow channel of water, liable to the obstructions we have nien-

tioned. With a ship made as strong as wood and iron can make
her—like the llecla, for instance'—we do not conceive any danger
is to be apprehended, whether in sunmicr or wdnter. A few years

ago, a Dutch whaler was caught in the icci between Spitzbergeii

and Greenland, and found herself in the month of 1’ebruary oft’

the coast of Ireland, the crew having suffered dreadfully for want
of provisions, but the ship not at all.

Whether the goverimieiit mean to prosecute farther these geo-
graphical and scientilic discovciies, in the northern regions, is

no business of ours
;
we have taken every opportynity to express

our own humble approbation of their value in a scicirtiftc point of
view, independent of all national or sellish considei dtions

;
and we

know that we have had with us, in so doing, the sentiments of

every civilized nation of Europe, ai^^l of the IJnited States, who,
perhaps, more than others, are competent to estimate the real

and solid value of what our unparalleled (we bestow the epithet

advisedly)^—our unparalleled TOuntrymen ha\e accomplished.

Nor can we allow this opportunity to pass witliout acknowledging

the gratitude which is due to those in power who have given

countenance to these expeditions of discoveiy and scientific inves-

tigation, more especially to two noblemen who, to the great satis-

faction of the intelligent public, once more hold high and respon-

sible situations in his Majesty’s goveinment—the EarRBathnrst

and the Viscount Melville. To these paliiotic noblemen the high-

est praise is justly due, for the readiness with which they have en-

tered into the views of those who laid beibre them the objects of

science which such expeditions might accomplish, and the facili-

ties which they gave, and alone could give, for the attainment of

Parry’s Third Voyage, pp, 83, 84,

those
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those qbjects. We can assure them that their cordial assistance

and patV^nage are duly a})pre( iated, and this not only in their own
country, but, perhaps, in a still higher degree among foreign na-

tions. We now take leave of the subject—perhaps for e\er—in

the words, \\hich we are pioud to adoj>l, of Captain Franklin :

—

‘ Arctic discovery has lieeii fostered principally hy Great ^I'itain;

and it is a subject of just pride that it has been prosecuted by her

from motives as disinterested as they are enliglitened
;
not from any

prosj)cct of immediate l)€nefit to herself, hut from a steady view to the

acquirement of useful knowledge, and the extension of the bounds of
science. Eacli succeeding attempt has added a step towards the com-
j)leti6n of northern geography ; and the contributions to natural his-

tory and science have excited a general interest throughout the

civilise<l world. It is, moreoAuu*, pleasing to n'flec-t that tlie loss of
life which lias occiiiTod in tJie i)rosee ition of thc^t* discoveries does
not exceed the average number of deaths in the same population at

home uiifler circumstances the most favourable. And it is sincerely

to be liojied that Great Jiiitaiii wdll not relax her efforts until the ques-
tion of a north-west passage has been satisfactorily set at rest, or at

least until those jKirtioiis of the northern sliores of Americ.i, wliich are

yet unknown, be laid down in our maps
;
and wdiich, with the excep-

tion of a small space on the Asiatic <‘ontinent eastward of Shelatskoi

Noss, are the only intervals \vantir)gto complete the outline of Europe,
Asia, and America.’—p. 319.

Art. III.

—

^Genr^ica Publii Virgilii Maronis, in fjvinquc lingitas

conversa :—IJLyjfinicam a Joanne dc (Tii/inau; Gcrmaniram—
Johunne Hcniico Voss; An^lirnm—(Juliclino Sotlicby

;
Itnli-

enm—Francisco Soave
;

(lallicani—Jacobo Delillc. Loud.
1827. Folio.

gcuieral merits of Virgin’s Georgies have long ago been
J- settled, and by much more competent judges than ourselves.

"J'he nundier of facts collected in that beaulilul poem, sonic of
them valuable and all of them curious—the wide extent of country
which the author’s mind had c\idently travelled over to collect

these facts, bearing, as they do, upon almost every possible variety

ot soil and climate, and illustrating every dnersity ot pastoral habits
and inamiers—the d( xterity witli winch the didactic part of the
subject has been treated, not so supeilicial as to want interest, nor
so minute as to fatigue attention—the skilful adaptation of the

parts to the whole, and the gradual rise in the interest of the sub-
ject ;—these alone had been sufficient to place the author of the

Georgies in the highest rank of his art. But, with these facts

have been interspersed episodes of so masterly a kind, some of
* 4.1
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fhem so singularly minute and accurate in observation, and others

so rich and \ivid in description; some conceived in llie inott. touch-
ing pathos and sensihilih, and others Hushing forth in a most
evtraordijiary grandeur and siibliniil^

;
and all wrapped up in a

di<’tion so exf|iiisitely polished, and a verse so richly hariiioLiious

and apyropriale, that, if tli(‘ name of perfect can be aj)plied to any
lininaii composition, it uiidoubtedi} belongs to this noblest produc-
tion of the I iatin imise.

fUit, amidst the sliowcr of praises, which ihcse complicated ex-
cellejicies ha\c justly brought do\\n iij)on the author of the ])Oetn

itsidf, one prison seems to iis to ha\e been occasionally oveiloo|j:ed,

and tliat is, the fiic'iid and patron to \\hose suggestion the poem
ont'd its coinnn'iiceinent, and to Mhos(‘ supcnintendenee we arc

inrdiiH'd to attiibiite iiiueh ofjts exeeulioii. It is tin* poet's own
conf< ssitiij, that all that w'as"^ grand and lofty in his owai concep-
tions was but the itth‘x of another's mind; and we are ahnost
inclined to tahe him at his word. "JViulernrss and elegance W'ere

tin' natural cliaiact<‘iistics of N irgiTs genius
;
and a mind thus con-

stitnU'd and hd't to it^edf, where would it ha\e sought its food and
enJoMiu nt t ft woiihl liu\e hung, in fond rc ineinbranee, over his

lost and lo\el} Mantua; it would lia\e hannU‘(l along tin* streams

of his nali\<‘ INIihcins, di(‘aiiiitig of the while swans that breasted its

siK(‘r wa\(S, and the lo\ely heibage which gi(wv along its banks,
so fi nitful anil benignant that the dews of a brief night sufficed to

rejjair the de\aslations of the longest d' day. A sliort rivalry with

him who, at once oiiginated and, in our opinion, brought to per-

fection tln^ s\l\an dialogue—a ])icturi‘ for idealists mihI enthiisiusts

to hang over—a sncci ssion of those delirious reverie’s and images

which form for the mind so delightful a world of its own within,

and leave it so unfit for the r(‘al woihl without; such would, per-

haps, have been the summit of llie pact’s wislu‘s, and the furthest

scojie of his labours. The voice of a statesman dispersed these

dreams of the closet
;
ami whatjJie unguents «)f the dervise were

to the eves of the boy in the eastern tale, the discourses of Mae-

cenas wi‘ie to V irgil's mind. They opemd, on liis admiring

gaz(i, a flood of liclies, those better riches which lie upon the

earth’s surface, and not the fictitious wc'allh which lies below it

;

they tauglit him a better estimate of his own jiowcrs, and encou-

raged him to strike out a jiatli, which should render him.a model

for others, instead of being a mere' imitator himself
;
and, if w^e

* ‘ Tc sine nil allnin mens iiichoat.’—HI. 42.

•f*
* Et qualetn itifelix ainisit Mantua campum,
Pascontem ni\eos hoiboso fluminc cycnos.

T^(in liquidi gregibus fontes, non gramiiia desunt,

Kt quantum ioitgi’> carpent armenta diebus,

Exigua tantiiin gelidiis ros node reponet,’—II, 198.

. consider
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consider that it was when the name of lioine was almost synony-

mous iJ^tli the w^orld itself, and amidst every alhirenicnt which art

and luxury could furnish, that a slatcsmairs eye could thus de-

scend to the spade and the plough, as the surest menus of indi-

vidual happiness, and the truest source of national greatness, the

connexion of JNJiecenas w ith all the genius of his day w ill not gi\e

us a higher opinion of his fine taste, and intellectual powers, than

the advice thus given will afford of his plain w'eek-day wisdom

and foresight
;

offering another to the many strong contrasts and

contradictions which existed in the mind of that very (‘xtraordinary

man.
It is to this connexion of the poet w ith statesmen and j)oliticians

that the Georgies, no doubt, ow^c what to us appears their most
marked and valuable distinction—their j)raetical tendency

;
and,

whoever does not bear this constantly in mind, will form but an

imperfect estimate of the poem itsedf, and be an incompetent

judge of the attempts made by others to render it into modern
languages. It is for this reason that the poet so frequently nxals

to mind the difficulties attendant on husbandry, and the skill and
patience by which alone those difficulties are to be removed

;
it is

for the same purpose that he scruples not to introduce occasionally

a homely word or thougiit, as if to familiarise the reader with some
of those coarser operations wiiich, how twer they may be remo\cd
from die theory, must ever belong to the practice of husbundry

;

and it is for a similar reason, wc apprehend, that «*\en his sweetest

digressions arc often broken by a common pariaithesis, or by sonic

passing stroke of darkness or harshness, as if the poet felt like the

northern reiellers, who, over their cups and jiolatifms, were said

occasionally tb twang the strings of their bows, ilia I a spirit of

softness or effeminacy might not creep into their \cry relaxations.

The Georgies, therefore, aivj not to be lightly treated as a poem
meant to soothe the car, or w'hile away a passing hour: tliey are a

solemn legacy left to niaiikiiid, i|;<)plicable to all places, and times,

and persons
;
they are the conjoint product of a politician and a

poet, both of llie highest order
;
and they bear on their brow the

marks of the sources from wliicli they eiiiaiiated, the strength of
the statesman’s mind, and the softness of the poet’s—the serene

majesty of the one, and the practical w isdom of the other.

That these ideas are not confined to ourselves may be gatbered
from the zeal and acti\ity with which all the great languages of
Europe have sought to naturalize among themseivts the contents
of the Georgies

;
and no slender praise is due to Mr. Sotheby,

who has collected into one magnificent volume these different

efforts of skill and learning, and who may justly* feel a poet’s and
a patriot’s pride in the reflection that among all these various ver-

sions
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sions there is not one which in general fidelity of conception and
splendour of execution siirpas.ses^ if it even equals his own.
And could wc peisuade ourselves that modern statesmen ever

find, amid the incessant toils of office, an opportunity of recurring

to the studies of their earlier years, and of repairing their poweis
in the purest and sweetest of all human enjoyments, we would
fain hope that this costly volume might find its way into some of
their hands, and as they ponder over its glowing pages some
kindred reflections might be awakened in their own breasts. Is
that reverence, w'hich is here said to be so emphatically due to
the plough, one of the distinguishing marks of the present day ?

Is that protection given to agriculture which should incline a w'ise

man to embark his property and his feelings (we might, from its

late changeful and gambling tendency, almost say his morals) in

the practice of it ,• and are all those relations, which grow out of
the rural system, in that sound and healthy slate in W'hich a

statesman’s e}i‘ would w ish to see them ? Have we a resident

gentry, kind, hospitable, generous—living and willing to let live

—

lovers of the manly* sports of their ancestors—able by their

knowledge to explain and by their firmness to enforce the laws of
their country, and almost rendering those laws of no necessity by
throwing the influence of their ow’n kindly spirits into the happy
ciicle around them; or is an overgrown, luxurious metropolis

gradually di awing them into its vortex, to consume in fri\olous

or guilty jdeasures the wealth which should have gladdened the

hearts of their tenantry and labourers, and finally, perliaps, to drive

them into foreign countries, there to be reminded of their own
fair fields only by the reluctant driblets which oc^a-yohally find

their w^ay into their famished hands '! Have wc, again, a body of

yeomanry, realizing to the eye those images of substanlial comfort

and rural wealth which the Camaclioft and Van I'assels ol the

novelists have supplied to the delighted mind in the closet, and

lodging in their hearts that Britisjj^ spirit, of which it never yet

belonged to Dutch boor or Spanish labrador to form a remote

conception ? Have we, above all, a bold and hardy pcjisantry,

attached to the soil which finds them nutrinient as well as birth
;

holding their heads erect beneath the canopy of heaven, and feel-

ing that the w'inds w'hich blow upon their cheeks are not more

• Among llie*'C we include not, of cour«c, 11io.se enormous j)reseives of game, which

were utterly unkno^Mi to our forefalhtrs, and of which the cfl’ect is, to nourish an indo-

lent, cowardly, and vindicti\c spirit in their po^««essois; to load our county jaiU with

poachers; to increase the already heavy hurdeiKs of the agricultural interest in the shape

of county-rates; and to add another /c/Ae item to lho.se calumniated provisions for the

poor, which, in their proj^r administration, are dictated alike by policy and humanity.

But wo have already said enough on these siihjects.

+ Don Quixote and the Legend of Sleepy Hollow^

free
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free nor independent than themselves ? Do smiling cottages (that

brightest picture of national bliss) adorn our lands^ and do the

household virtues gather round their heartlis ? Arc tidelity and

attachment on the oik' side, and a grateful protc'ction on the other,

the golden links which bind together the employer and his labourer !

Is the act of giving and receiving twice blest, as it ought to be,

between man and man
;
or is it becoming a spot upon the village-

hand, the nunk of shame in him that receives, and a mixture of

meanness and injustice in him that doles the miserable pittance '!

Thanks to that invaluable body of men, who, bound only to adnii-

niiiter to the spiritual wants of their tlocks, have too often to task

their limited means to supply their bodily wants also, mail} of the

more important of these questions may jet b(‘ asked with safetv

;

but let a few more yeais of eavelessiu ss and inaltention j>ass

ovt'r, and tlic'v may assume a dillienlly wliicli tlic most sellish

cannot contemplate with indiflereiico nor the most sanguine with-

out alarm. Jbit it is time for ns to recollect that we are neither

priests nor politicians, and that the* volume before ns fiiriiislii’s

abundant mateiiul for the exeicise of our own voeation, without

impertinently intruding ourseivis into that of others.

It has alreadv been hinted, that of the vaiions satellites whom
Mr. Sotheby lias here drawn round the gn*at luminary of J.atin

poetry, there is none whicli more refle'iis tin* warmth and biighlness

of the original than himself; and if we proceed to make a few ex-
tracts from his labours, it is less for the purpose of adding to the

celebrity of a translation which has been long before llie public,

and of wlvch wo bad an opportunity of recording an opimoii at a
very early <})e.’’iod of our career, than of adoniiiig our pages with
the fruits of ^lr. Sotheby’s labours, and of showing lliat the

preceding remarks are Ijy no iiieaus irrt*levant to tlu» subject be-

fore us.
''

The beautiful land of Jtalv is, we learn from some of his own
poems, well known to Mr. Sc^heby by personal lesidence and in-

spection ;
and it is, th(‘refore, eon amore, that he renders Virgil’s

description of tliat paradise of eai thly sweets, an Italian spring;—
‘ Spring comes, yew bud the field, tlie flower, tlie grove,
Earth swells and claims the genial seeds of love ;

Then the etlierial Father, lord of life,

. Sinks on the hosom of his blissful w'ife,

With showers prolific feeds the vast embrace,
That fills all nature, and renews her race.
Then rings with tuneful birds the pathless grov^e,
The cattle then renew their yearly love ;

Batli’d in soft dew, and faim’d by w’esteril winds,
Each field its bosom to the gale unbinds

:

* See No. 1. of this Journal. The
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The ^ blade dares boldly rise new suns beneath.

The tendei vine puts forth lur flexile wreath,
'

And, fieed from southein blast and northern shower
Spreads \^itliout tear each bud, and leaf, and flowei.'— 322.

We legiet that oni limits will allow us to inseit but a small

poitioii ol^the fine (pisodc wliidi (oiicludes the second book:

—

‘ Ah • happy swam ^ ah ’ lace l)elo^ *d of heai en !

Too bit St, li conscious of the blessin<y given !

For thee lust taitli, Irom her prolific beds,

Far tioni \Ajld war, spontantous plenty sheds.

'J'hoiigh Tioi bit'll domes thiougb all tlieii portals wide ,

Fath nioin discroige the flatterer^ lefluent tide,

Though iioi thy ga/t on toitoise columns ic^t,

Tilt Kphviciaii hi ass, and gold-ui ought vest

,

Noi poisoning Tyie thy sn* \\y fleeces soil,

Noi casia tjnit thy iitk oiiupted oil,

Yet pt i(t IS thine, and lift that knows no (hinge,
And Aaiiou« wt ilth m nalutc's boundless range,

Tilt grot, flu Imng fount, the iiinluageous glade.

And lowing herds, and sleep rn soothing hade;
Thme, all ot tame and wild, in lawn and field,

That pastui d j»lains oi savage woodliuds \ield

;

( oiitent and patieiu e yoiith'^ long toils assuage,

Ftpose <i!ul i(\(itii(e tend declimiig age,
TJuit hallow d shinies, and, as >he fled mankind,
Tilt It Justice left her last lone tiatc behind '

Feautifiil as tin sc desc iipljoiis ait in the oiigiiial (and he iiuist

b( dead to all sense ot pocti} who docs not do ju'fficp to the
exticmc tlcgaiict with winch tiie> aie iciidtied in ^nw own lan-

* Instcil 1 1 f/rfr//ii//a Ml Sullu l>\r \aouIiI hut dintbLttei to lo 1
1
y/ /////// r, is the

ftdlixM iiuJ tjcnniii li in^l itois hut lone llu putt is tMiUnllj spt ikin^, ot the
t r Li il hiMsl of xc^tt itu n, II t ot thU of p i tint Uiulf onl) Flu il is sorritl) iiijj to us

''i s )ft iiid pt ccltil 111 tiu. Itjlim ti uislitioiiof this wliile passigt th il oui k i In'! may
not ptihips l)( (Jis[Uisul it hiMiig III ippiitiivity ot c.imipiiin^ it \M(h tic 1 n^lish

^uslo^l Both Sollitb'v iiid Soivt it 'should obstixed, lia\( ni^h uJ the con-
m tmg piilicio fif/fo with which the pusi^c begins The Ircntli inii^latoi, who
excels lit his fclloW'J iboiiiLis in the skill uid piopuct) of liis coiiiu xk ns, h is picbtrvcd
it, ind so has \ c ''s —
A1 fioiidcg^iii tic hoschijtda Ic seUc Ne’ fissi Itinyi i imnsiicti irnionfi.

Utile t 1 iiiioicsi Piimucii Nov Cl be puli me t novi fion

lui^idL al siio tipoi tansi le Uru, VuUsi ii c uiipo, ed a b tepid* auie

P de^iose ro I iptite fibre Dc* Zcfiii aniornsi apiiit il fcrcmbo.

Chitggon Ic mini il 'irtu dti senii Jii o,jni gtiinc il niitiitivo umnre •

L' oiinipolcnte dlori I toico l»idrc I due ibbondi, a rai del nuovo sole

Con li itcondi uinoii 1 1’ alma Sposa Monsti in sicure le crtscenti erbette

Disccso in gicnibo nc I ininunso corpo L speita fioiite, cd il furoi nun pivc
Si mesK inimcnsi) c deb cos.t tutte !>’ Austro soi^cntf la parnpinea vite,

11 lieto pullulii sviluppa, c move. Nc il sibilirc d’ Aquiloii nevuso

l)c pinli ugclli iisonut ^1 canto 3-)i nembi apportalor, inafuor la gemme
S odoii alloi ii sold in boschi, Mette sicuia, e k novelle froudi.

Ionian licti d’atuore a 1 opie usate Su pei le >ie del ciel, dec.

guage)
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guage) the poet knew that they were of too general a nature to

efleef^e purpose which he had most at heart, and he has therefore

introduced into the following homelier Hues a picture of humble,

individual, practical happiness, which is not less creditable to his

skill as an artist than to liis feelings as a man ;

—

< Yes, I remember, where Galaesus feeds

Beneath Thalia’s tow’rs the golden meads,
Once I beheld an old Corycian swain,

Lord of a spot, in a forsaken plain,

Where never shepherd gave his flock to feed,

Nor Bacchus grac’d, nor oxen brows’d the mead.
There with * scant herbs he set the bushy ground,

And planted lilies, vervain, poppies round

;

Nor envied kings, when late, at evening’s close,

Beneath his peaceful slied he sought repose,

And cull'd from earth, wdtli changeful jjlenty stor’d,

With feasts unpurchas’d his o‘erloaded board.

At spring-tide first he pluck’d the full-blown rose.

From autumn first the ripen’d apple chose
;

And still when winter split the rocks with cold.

And chain’d the rapid torrent as it roll’d,

E’en then he cropt th’ t acanthus’ bloomy spray.

Which the slow sun and zephyrs long delay
;

Hence first his bees new swarms unnumber’d gave,

And press’d from richest combs the golden w^ave :

Limes round his haunt diffus’d a grateful shade,

And verdant pines with many a cone array’d

;

And every bud, that gemin’d the vernal spray,

Sifvell’d into fruit beneath th’ autumnal ray.

Kjfty elms transpos’d in order plac'd,

Luxuriant pears at will his alleys grac’d,

And
I

^
^ —

• This wo conoche to be an unsatisfactory rendering of IhcMords * rarum olus.’

The epithet is not applied to the quantity of herbs in the old man’s gaiden, but to the

manner in which they were planted^at distant intervals; aud so Voss renders it

—

^weitzeitsig Gemiiss in dem During all?

t Mr. Sotheby ghesonc reading in hih text and another in his version. We think he
had better have adhered to the reading of * hyacinth ’ in both cases. I'hc flower, what-

ever it was, was evidently planted by the old rustic for the sake of his bees, and as the

hyacinili is mentioned atvr 183, among the flowers of which these insects are particularly

food, wk m^ rest assured that this, and not the acanthus, was the plant mentioned in

the text. The German translator, who rarely if c\er mistakes his author, prefersath
;
M. Dclilie, who, w itli Mr. Sotheby, prefers the acanthus, is obliged to suppose

le old bee-master liad anticipated the construction of green-houses.

X If ihe old Cor)’cian*s skill as a planter has suflered some injury in the preceding
lines, his extraordinary, his really Allantoiiian, success as a transplanter does not seem
to have lull justice done to it in the present lines. Nothing can be more strong than
the epithets selected in the original for the purpose :

—

lllc etiam seras in versum distuUt ulmos, ^

Eduramque pirum, et spinos jam prana ferentes,

Jamque mioistrantem platanum potantibus umbras* The
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And grafted thorns that blushing plums display^,

And planes that stretch’d o'er summer seats their shade/—iv. 1S5.

It is with no view of detracting from the merit of these admi-
rable versions, that we proceed to notice a few passages where
Mr. Sotlieby appears to have been less successful in divining the

sense of his author, or in rendering him w'ith llie same felicity of
closeness and elegance.

It is almost unnecessary to say that in the following description
till* line marked in Italics, though beautiful in itself, derives no
countenance from the original, and that to retain it, is to confound
iiiotlern and ancient modes of thought, a practice w'hich, if pursued,
would soon put an end to the benefits to be derived from traii»-

lutions. AVe do not believe that a second such interpolation is to

be found in Mr. Sotheby
; and we suspect that iii this, as well as

in a few other instances, he has allow^ed himself to be misled by
the French translator :

—

‘ But chief with frequent prayer the gods implore,

And Ceres, chief, with annual feasts adore ;

AVhen winter flies, and spring new robes the ground,
When mild the wind, and lambkins gaily hound,

AV’hen sweet to slumber on the grass reclin'd,

When tljc thick foliage murmurs to the wind

;

The shj hor temple^ and the turf her shrine^

Her pure libation, honey, milk, and wine.’—i. 338.

‘ Choisis ])Our temple un bois, un gazon pour autel,

Pour ott’rande du vin, et du iait, et du miel.'

—

Delille.

A confusion of ancient and iiiodcrii ideas must also necessarily

result from tlie muiincr iii which Mr. Sotheby renders |he well-

known direction of the poet to hisliusbaiidiiiuii :
—

' iiydys ara, sere

iiudus,'—‘plough naked, naked sow.’ We cauuot* suppose that

A'irgil either iiiisuiidei stood the CJreek author from whom he de-

rived the prccejit, or that he gave a meftning to the w^ord nudus
which does not belong to the vepivw of Hesiod : and bitter as the

old AscraRaii was accustomed to be^ii the place of his birth, (or

residence,) he surely never ineaiit to assert, that its climate was so

sultry that it was necessary to pursue the operations of husbandry

ill a stale of absolute iiiidity. The term yviAvos, as every scholar

Tlie elni'^ tran^^plaiited are not merely ‘ lofty/ as Mr. Sotheby translates, but of ' advanced

age the pear trees are not ‘ luxuriant/ but of hard, or rather very hard substance
; the

climax rises with the plane and the grafted thorn
;

fur the one is represented as aotually

in fiuit, and the other ofa*« so large a growth that convivial spirits could enjoy their cups

beneath its shade. Voss has neglected none of these epithets

Jener wusst’ auch in Reilien nocli split zur verpflanzen den Ulmbaum,
Birnen erhartetca Stamms, und schon ptlaumtragendeii Schlehdorn,

Auch, die d^ni fcstUchen Trunk schon Kuhliingen bot, die Platane.

• knows,
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knows, implies frequently the mere laying aside of the* upper

garments, and in eastern countries, where the person is so curc-

fidly •enveloped, this was considered almost as synonymous with

nakedness. What leader of llajji ilaba does not remember the

ideas of indelicacy and ridiculousness which the J^ersians attached

to the swallow-tailed coats of our own countrymen?

Occasionally Mr. Sotheby misses the single word in which tht'

whole emj)hasis of the passage consists. J^'or instance, the poet

(i. 27*2), who never willingly allows his husbandman to lie idle, sjie-

cities certain works which might be done even on the holier days.

Among these is mentioned the act of washing sheep, whose luallh

i\iight require it

;

for to have immersed the woolly people inciely

for the benetit of their flee<*es, would have been an act of irreligion.

Tliis distinction is marked in the original by the word sulubri, of

which no trace is observable in the version.
c

* Balantunique gregcni fluvio mersare saliihri.*

‘ And lave the bleating flock and fence the corn.*

It is, perhaps, to die unfortunate necessity of iinding a ihyme,

that we owe the following change of scenery
;

a change which is

certainly in no w^ay to the advantage of the original.

‘ Ipse cava solans ocgniin testndine ainorem
Te, dulcis conjiix, te solo in liltoro se(*um,

Tc venieiite die,’ &c.

‘lie lonely on his liaip, *mid tvikls unk?iow?t2

Among the many curious notices whicli Diddle has collected from

lieamur and Swammerdam on the hahils of bees, one, not liu'

least remarkable proof of their good sense is, dial, while the cells

containing the honey for daily consumption are left opi‘n, those

which foiifi the deposit of their winter stores are sedulously closed

with wax. This trait has not escaped the most splendid of their

eulogists, and he designates the practice by a stioiig word, which
signilies to tlirow up iutrciichmeiits or fortifications.

‘ Grand^nns oppida curac

Et munire favos, et modala fingore tecta.*—iv. 178.

It is observable, that the English translation is the only one which

* By a similar construction of languaf>e in the sacred writings, the Prophet Isaiali,

'whcMi he liad thrown ofl' tlie coarse outer ganiieiil peculiar to the prophets, is said to

have walked naked and barefoot.’ In the same nunucr David, when girded only

with his linen ephod (2 Sain. \i 14.) is said (v. 20) to have danced nak^tl before the

ark. tsee, also, Farkliursl’s Hebrew Lexicon, under the word D'ny. Voss, who renders
the word nuJus in the same literal manner as Mr. Sotheby in the Georgies, has, we ob-
seive. given its equivalent, yvfAvoij that sense for which we contend in his translation ot

Aristophanes. Tlie ladies, in that licentious but singulaily witty drama, the Lysistrata

(v. 151), w'ould, indeed, have conic to asiiigular cut.clusiun, if they had lesolved to woik
ijp/)^ thmr liushaiids’ leelitigs by a display of their charms so utterly without reserve, ns

th« word yvfjkw$, translated in its primary sense, would inipiy.

does
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does not, more or less, bctiay i\ seuse of this little characteristic

tiait.

‘ Der bejalirteren ist die Fcstuiigr,

Schanzen zu bauii dem Gcwiik, uiid dadalische Hiiuscr zu wolben,

J o?y.

‘ La vieillesse d’abord preside aux I>ritiment<5,

Dessine des rani])arts les lonp^s c()iTij)artimfcnts/

—

DeliUe.

‘ Gobieniaii las coliuenas las anoiiiiias,

Y sus
2
)aua)(*s sicnipre fortalect*!!,

Y fbrinan dciicadoa aposeiitos/

—

Dc Guznvin.

‘ De r alvear la ciira

Han le piii vecebic, di muiiiro i favi,

l)i costruire V ingegiiose case.’

—

Soare. ,

‘ To eacli his part
;
ago claims tli' entrusted care

To rear the palace and the dome repair.*

—

Soihrbi/.

If Air. Solheb} slnnds alon(» in tjiis eiior, tln'ie aio ollnus in vihicli

lie has all his hiothei liaiislalois, c\c( pt the ( fc^nuun, to keep liiiii

ill couiitt nance : such, among otheis, is the following jiassage.

‘ Nullo taiituin se Mysia cultii

Jactat, ct Ipsa suas inirantur Gargara messes.*—I. 102.

‘ Moi’e lie'll the crop on Mysia’s fertiK* fields,

And Gtirgarus wondeis at the wTalth he yields,*

The reader w ill sinely not nndeistand by this, as he ought, that

the poet who, in his usual nianiKU, has b(‘(‘n lucnlculing the neces-

si!\ of incessant laboni in linsbandi}, ('oin UuIls his adnionitioii by

obsei\iiig, that M\sia and (laigaiU) aie tlie only places which
piodiui abundant (lops nisUo (uKii—wilhoiil eiiltivatioii.

It is with i1h‘ same solitaiy exception, that we find tlio tiaiislatois

at a loss to niuiii stand two hues in that epi.sode wliich cenclndes

the tliiid book of the (ieoigics, and which the pocUha^ wi ought

up with such woiideifnl power and pathos.

‘ Nam neqiie eiat coriis usus ;
uec^visccra quisquam

Aut uiidis abolcre aut viiicerc flamma.’

The meaning of which we coinei\e ^be this. Th(‘ ])()et lia\ing

mentioned tlie ])io(ligions iminber of animals, that lell \ietiins to

the contagious ilisoi del whnii lie has beiii desciihing, adds, that

at last expel ieiice taught then owiieis to bni v tlu'm ni deep j)its,

* It) d spc( linen ol tidnsl.itmi) ul the -s iti Lu/.in\ ‘ I’oelua,’ the pa'3*>agc

uol badly leiideicil as iollims;

—

* Lalii.idiir£*s, pedid nublado ,

Seieno ]n\ lOiiio : cl iij\orni/o jiolvo

A1 tiigo alegiJ, 1 1 hen dad aboiia ;

Que si (idigara adniii.i sus cuseehas^

Y d(* Iciiilidad Misia blasoiia,

Mas que al cuIIino con quo las promue\eu

A ebta sason buu6iicd Us debcu.*

—

Tom. i. 377.
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* for the skins/ says he, * were of no use, and the quantity of car-

cases was so great, that it was found impossible to float them away

in the rivers, or consiunc them by fire/ Mr. Sotheby, apparently

misled by a wrong punctuation, and confounding two separate

chains of thought, translates as follows :

—

‘ Through fire, through flood, contagion inly cleaves.

No shepherd shears the fleece, no virgin weaves/

Wo have not the advantage of Mr. Voss’s notes; but it is manifest,

from his text, that he read the passage as w'e do.

‘ Denn nicht war zum Gebrauche die Haut ; und die Mengc des

Fleisches

. Weder den raffenden Fluten, noch selbsth der Flamme bezwingbar.*

We shall notice but one instance more, and that at the hazard of

being thought somewhat hypercritical. '^Fo many readers, there

will appear to be no great diftcireiice between the following line

and its version.

‘ Quiim sitiunt herbse, ci 'pccorijam gratior umbra ust,*

‘ I, I myself, when noontide burns tlie blade,

And caXtle pant beneath the overhanging shade,'

To ns, however, it seems u little sin against that r/onf, which the

ancient pastoral delighted as much as possible to preserve, and of

which those, who begin to find themselves di‘i\en to antiquity for

such puslovul reading as may bring with it uninixed pleasure, must
be as tenacious as possible. While the forge and the con\enliele

are throwing thedr dark shadows over the actual features of sylvan

life ill this couiitiy, lu ed we add, that some of the most powerful

poets of the day seem to delight in contracting as much as pos-

sible the- spliere of its imaginative pleasures. Mr. W'ordsw'orth

rejoices tA p'lace maniacs under his hay-ricks, and leech-galhcrers

in his ponds, and pedlars upon the everlasting hills
; and w'ho

does not feel the \ery llesh creep on him when the solitary walk
accidentally brings him on sucli scenes as recal the pictures of

Mr, Crabbe’s terrific musa ? And the same sort of unw'clcome
accoin}>aniincnts too often ^oss us in those pow'erful prose com-
]>ositions, which have lately made all luiropc funiiliur wdtli pastoral

life as it exists among our northern neighbours, where ‘ green July
brings in a rcmeiubi aiicc of bleak December;’ where reaped corn

is generally an image for slaughtered men
;
where ^ the cattle find

a refuge from the mid-day heat among graves ;’ and the beau-
teoGs Nith has its ^ steep rock, where the wild-cats rear their

young, and the eagle finds a resting-place, where he chooses his

first spring lamb from the flock.’ How different from the joyous
strains of tlie old Sicilian muse, full of ^ all sports, delights, and
jolly games, that shepherds hold right dear^’ and heaped up with

the
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the ])leasures of eye, and ear, and smell, till the senses reel and
stagger beneath the overpowering intoxication and delight,

‘ De olor, sonido y Innibre

Poniendo al mundo en celestial costumbre.*

—

BaraJiona <le Soto.

To those who may have inclination or leisure to make this \olunie

subservient to a purpose for which it seems admirably adapted,

that of instituting something like a philosophical inquiry into the

principle:^ on which the translators of diHerent countries have
constructed their labours, we cannot recommend too close an
attention to the French and German vc^rsions. No two works
can exhibit a more marked and systematic contrast; and the

question naturally occurs, by w^hicli mode of translation is the

sense of the original best convened to the reader, and that idi-

presbion finally left on the mind, to which every author looks most
as the result of his labours ? Again—did this difference originate

with the translators themselves, ‘or w'as it imposed on them by the

genius and manners of the respective nations for whom they wrote;
and, lastl}, by which mode of translation are the great interests of
literature best < oiisulted—by that which the brilliant versifier of
the ^ Jardiii des Plantes’ has adopted, or that which is sanctioned

by one of the most delightful and original of German poets ;—the

true-hearted, warm-hearted, learned, c'loquent, and pious author of
‘ liiiise?’

—
'^lliese arc speculations of some moment and interest;

and in the jirosecutiou of them we have found so many thoughts

pressing upon oiirs(*lves, and some of them of so grave and serious

a character, that, of two results, one seemed inevitable, either that

we must leave our sentiments veiy imperfectly expressed, or tres-

pass most unmercifullv on the patience of oiir readers ; nor are

we so young in our trade* as to be ignorant, •w'h(‘ii ffiese two
points come into competition, which of the two ought to give

way. With no small r«*spect for the talents and acquirements of

JVI. I)elille,wc cannot, how^ever, forbear#the expression of our own
opinion, that, in many of the essential qualities of a translator, and

in the benefits to be derived from tjjis department of h'tters, tlie

Frenchman w'ill Im* found as miicliT>elow his German rival, as he

was unquestionably inferior to him in compass ami originality of

natural genius. \> ith a degree of scholarship and learning, which

would have^ converted ten ordinary French abbes into comparative

casts of the antiqut^—with that expansive mind w'hich discerns and

feels tlu* mighty powers of genius, under whatever diversity of

aspect they appear,—with that plastic spiiit which could mount
the topmost flights of po(*lry, and descend to find sources of de-

light in the idioms and ideas of the humblest walks of life, the

mind of Voss was, indeed, admirably adapted for the task to which

he so assiduously devoted himself, and by which he was enabled

VOL. xxxvni. jNO.Lxxvi. Gn to
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to enrich his couiiti^’s litcrutuve with versions from the ancient

tongues, so different in kind, and all so excellent in execution,

IVaiislaiion vs as not in his thoughts vi'hat it appears to have

been in M. Delille's ;
a debt, of >\hich the payment was

good, provided the sum total agreed in value, though the items

were paid in coin of a different kind
;
the honest Cennan, in that

good faith and loy alty which belongs to the Teutonic blood, seems

rather to ha\e \iewed it as an almost solemn compact, «by which
he engages to render pound for pound, and pence for pence.

Hence, that grasp of his autlior’s iniiid, and that fidelity of pur-

pose, which he maintains from the commencement of his labours

to their conclusion, uiidevialing, iiiitirc'd, unseduced. ^ ^rhese,’ he
seems perpetually to say, ‘ were the manners and modes of thinking

entertained by such an age, and thus it ^^as that one of the great-

est spirits of that age expressed them—it is possible that neither

the one nor the other may be to yv)ur taste; but that is your mis-
fortune, not mine ; like them or not, this is Ilomer, and this is

Virgil, and this is Aristophanes
;
and V'irgil, and Homer, and

Aristophanes are what 1 engaged to give you !’ And Virgil ac-

cordingly we have here before us, in s(‘use and spirit, in matter

and in metre ; Virgil, in his noblest flights of poetry, and his most
familiar descents, in his \vi(h\si swell of liannony, down to the

minutest pause ami break, by whieli the most polished versifier

that ever lived preventevl the flow of his lines from ruiniiiig into

monotony. Here are no false equivalents, nor substitutes, nor ap-
proximations of ancient and modern manners : here are no im-
pertinent tianspositions and arrangements, as if one of the great-

est masters of poetry were ignorant of the art to whieii he had
devoted Iiiinself : hen* are no in-steppings between the wind and
nose of nice gentility—no dexterous shifts, and shirkings, and
looks cast round for applause, like the Irish chaise-driver, after

avoiding the kicks of the .Kuoekacroggery mare : but here is the

homage which one man of genius pays to another, too deeply
conscious of the w^orkings ^jiid shapings of his own mind to

permit him to trifle with tlibse of another
;

and here is tliat

large intellect, which, throwing its wide ken over the great in-

terests of mankind, and the opi^ratioiis eoimected with them,

allows not its possessor to convert into a fine but comparatively

• M. Dclille softens or omits many expressions of his original, denying that the

terms were ignoble in themsei^rs, anil for the following curious reason :—‘Chez left

Rnmains, le people etuit roi
;
par consequent les expressions qu'il employuit parta*

gcoient sa noblesse. 11 y avoit peu de cps tenues bas ilont les grands dedaignassent de se

servir
; et des expressions populaircs n’auroient pas signifle, comtne parmi nous, des

expressions triviales.* M.Delille, \vc belie\e, li\ed long enough to know, that a people-

king cat! be as gross in its language, as it can be base in its thoughts and brutal in its

4eeds.

frivolous
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frivolous pleasure for the few, ^vhat was intended for the practical

benefit of the many. ^Jliat for this prodigious superiority over his

brother translator^ Mr. Voss is, in some degree, indchled to the

strength, the copiousness, and flexibility of the language in v\hich

he wrote, we readily allow
;
and we should do the French trans-

lator a great injustice, if we did not advert to the sense which he

himself’*^ ^displays of the trammels of thought and language in

which he was held, and of the efforts which he made to break
through tliem both. It is impossible, indeed, to see a man of

Delille’s talents cribbed and confined—translating, we verily

believe, frequently against his better knowledge, without rejoicing

that the despotism of French literature is at length at an endy
and that mankind are left to wonder at the petty chains in which
they allowed their minds to be lield. Diplomacy, and compli-
ment, and conversation may still claim the language of Gaul for

their owm : but never more will Jt be allowed to adapt literature

to a caste, to keep the great feelings and emotions of poetry in

abeyance, to nairow the range of intellect, and to throw into tlie

shade all those workings of the human mind, which a skilful hand
knows how to draw from tlu* humblest walk of life, and the mean-
est operations of hnmaii society.

If Mr. Sothebj lias, upon tlie whole, furnished the most splen-

did, and Mr. W)ss, he\ond all ineasuii, the most eon eel, version

in this volume, then* c:ni be no <loubl, that the translation the

most deficient in both these particulars, the most faulty in con-
ception, and the most spiritless in execution, is that which bears

the name of Juan de Guzman; and to tliose who have viewed
Spanish litevatun* with anv thing like the same eves sis piiiselvcs,

this will be as much a matter of surprise as of mbrliiicittion. To
the strict admiieis of uatioualitv in littraiure, Spain will want no
other attraction than her old epic's, her ballads, and Iut drama.

We, however, are not entire*!^ of thft way of thinking. We
confess, that as any iiidixiduars preUmsions to liiejatiire seem
to us exceedingly slender, who not taken onc‘ draught

at its fountain head; so we acknowledge that the general

literature of any country looks to ns ])oor and insignificant, till

wdth its own—its native soil, there have been mixed up the licli

loams of Grecian and Homan learning. It vvas not, at all events,

for the land which gave biith to Maitial and Lucan, Quintilian

and tlie two Senecas, to deny herself these feitili/nig helps ; and
hence, in the oldest and most national of *'>paiiish poems are to

be found some mementos of the great auteiior ages, either in the

outward form into which they have been tin own, in the materials

from which they have been derived, or in the* manners and opi-

* See his elegant Discuurs Prelim inaire.

iiions
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nions which they are found to express. Don Sancl^ez, the most

learned of Spanish nntiquariaiis, is of opinion, that the measure in

which that oldest and noblest of his country’s poems, the Cid-

!Epic, is constructed, is formed on the * hexameter and penta-

meter verses of antiquity : and, at all events, the -j- omens of the

poem arc decidedly classical. The next great epic of the olden

time, the Alexandriad, (and, with all its absurdities, a ii^ost amus-

ing production it is,) has still more the stamp of antiquity upon
it. The materials, whether borrowed at second hand from Walter

of Chatillon, or otherwise, are primarily derived from Arrian and

Quintus Curtins
;
and never can we sufficiently admire the clas

sical feelings of a band of warriors, who could patiently listen to

a speech at least seventeen hundred lines in length, into which the

speaker had woven no small portion of the Iliad. Th(‘ facetious

arch-priest of Hita has not less^shown an ardent taste for anti-

quity. It involved him, indeed, in the contradiction of making
the Greek doctors acquainted with the doctrine' of the Trinity

,

long before the Christian a;ra, and led liim to disj)lay a know-
ledge of the amatory poems of ()\id, w'hich might be \ery

well in laymen, like ns, but did not show^ to quit(‘ so much
advantage in a man of his cloth. Ihit of all the writers of

antiquity, none appears to have had a more ilecidc'd influence

on the literature of Spain than the p<)et whose most important

work is under our consideration. It was, j>robal)ly, from the

writings of Dante, in which the Mantuan bard makes so distin-

guished a figure, that the Castilian admiration of him first began.

The Marquis of Santillane, to whom tin* literature of Spain is

so deeply indebted, was an eminent lover of the Italian poet, and
the Marquis’s friend, Juan de ]Vlena, while he exe('uted his

translation of Homer, was not likely to leave* untouched or unno-
ticed the rival work of the Homan bard. As early', however, as

the age of Charles V., the Spanish attention had become so fixed

on the 7Eiieid, that the authv^r of the Araiicana actually expends
the better part of two J canfoc in vindicating the character of the

Carthaginian queen from the aspersions of the Latin poet under

• Sanchez, Poc^ias Antiquas, tom. i. p. 123. In his Tourth Volume, speaking of the

poems of the arch-priest of* Hita, the same antiquary ohserves, < muchos del arcipreste

se asemejan mas il los cNamctros, y admiteii facilniente sa medida; y quando no la

adniiten, u hay sicio cn el rodice, o se ignora la \erdadpra prniiunciaciori metrica de
aquellQs tiempos, las elisiones de ciertat vocalcs, y finalmcnte las licencias po^ticas que
&e tomaban.'

t What reader is not reminded of his Virgil in the following lines ?

‘ A la cxida de Vivar ovieron la corneia die^>t^a,

£ entrando a Burgos ovieron la sinicstra,’—xL, 12.
and of his Apuleius in the following,

‘ A1 cxir de Salon, mucho ovo buenas aves.'—8G7.

It Part 3, cantos 32, 33.

which
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wliicli it was supposed to suffer; and it was, probably, from some
niistaken ideas, connecting the author of the iEueid with its hero,

that ill one of the old Spanish ballads, we find the poet, instead

of being ponrtrayed as a magician, (as the middle ages univ«n sally

recognised him,) is rejirt'sented as the * betrayer of innocence, and
the audacious violator of the honour of his sovereign’s palace.

But it was the pastoral writings of Virgil which were des-

tined to ^iroduce the great (fleet on the literature of Castile;

and Juan de Enciiia, we believe, had the honour of first making
his country iiu^n acquainted w'itli them, by a translation of the

Bucolics. VMiat merits this version ]>ossessed, in addition to

the author’s name, which was eminently pastoral, we have had
no opportunity of examining; but from some passages of John's
^ Arte de Trovar,’ w(‘ should not conclude them to be of a kind

much calculated to do justice to the simplicity or sweetness of
the original. But whatever tftey wert', they were soon to be
eclipsed by one of those master-spirits, wlios(* superior merits

not only throw into the shade whatever of their own kind has pre-

ceded them, but stamp a character on their age, wbicli transmits

itself to many succeeding generations.

Tli(‘ softest genius and the bravest heart—a hand wdiich could
wield at will the pen or sword—a soldier’s grave and a poet^s

epitaph above it, and all this at the early agci of thirty-three

—

what Castilian could couteinplate this union of dazzling, and often

opposite qualities, and refuse his admiration to the name of Gar-
cilaso ? 'I’he eye which drinks in wdlh avidity all beautiful forms
and colours—the car which is alive to every gradation of sound
and harmony, from tin* sw('ep of mighty winds to •the softest

ripple of llu' streamlet, that fineness of the olfactory^ nerve, to

which earth and air send forth showers of perfume; all these ap-

pear to have been his by nature ;
study and learning had made

him master of the works of \'irgil
;
and die drew at will on both.

In compass of mind, in richness of illustration, in that logic of

thought and unity of purpose, whirhVbeloiig to poetry as well as

prose; in grandeur of idea, and that elevation of language which

clothes sublimity of conception with diction almost as lofty, the

pupil fell far, indeed, below' his master. But in purity of thought

and language, in harmony and sweetness, ahd above all, in the

delineation of those tender feelings, of which shepherds* bosoms

are supposed to be peculiarly susceptible, tlie distance was^ less

great
;
there is not in human language a more sweet or elegant

description of a young mind seized suddenly, amid almost childish

• There is somethinf^ so exquisitely ridiculous in thi** ballad, that a reference to it

may not be unacceptable to our readers. They will find it in Deppin^s Sammlung
Spaniacher Romanzctiy p.703.

sports,
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sports, with the passion of love, and burnt at once with its raging;

and consuming fires, than that given by the young shepherd in

Garcilaso’s second Kelogue.

While Garcilaso thus made his countryiiien masters of those

parts of Virgil’s jiastonil writings, of which the senses may be said

to be the best purveyors and expositors, the deep philosophical

spirit which ]>ervades tiie (h'orgics had sunk into the very heart of

Luis de L(‘on, and mixing there with elements of a higher kind

than the religion of antiquity could possibly furnish, they threw

back a reflex of the original poet’s spirit and power, heightened

by a more intense feeling of devotion, and clotlied in a * metre
more exquisitely harmonious than will easily be found beyond
tfie bounds of the beautiful language of Castile. 'Hie great

wonders of nature which are above and around us; the moon in

her silver, and tlie planets in their golden, light
;

th<‘ storms that

sw'(‘ep iJie air
;
tlu‘ increase* and the decrease of the mighty waters;

the shaking-lits that occasionally seize u)>on this crazy earth; ^the

bounds and limits to the great ocean these and similai phe-
nomena had (*\cited the wondering and inquiring mind of the

Spanish as well as the Mantuan bard
;
but, unlike the latter, the

former soars to the great Ueing and Author of all—he looks through

nature up to nature’s Cod, his pastoral feedings follow^ him
even to his to])most fliglit ; and heaven itself is to his eye but the

habitation of the great Sheplierd of soub, who feeds his flock with

immortal roses, with that flow'cr which ev(‘r grows, and of which
the re-production is still more jilenteous than tin* consumption.'^

It was not for a mind fed on thoughts like these to liuiiquet on a
common food, or to throw a stake for the petty dislinetions of life

;

and the coptempt exjiressed for tliem as much reminds us of the

expressions of the Virgilian muse, as tlw* jmrer and more simple

joys which are substituted in their place ;—the sleep unbroken but
by the song of birds ;—the garden on tlie hill’s side which his own
hand had planted ;—tlu* simple repast when [leaci* and quiet were
the best attendants;—the sciCt^beneath the sliadowing tree, and the

sound of a lyre not unskilfully touched : such was the noiseless and
secluded path of life w'hich tliis admirer of the Mantuan muse had
chosen for himself, and such, in his opinion, had the few wise men,
whom the world liajif seen, ever j)referre<l.

* Its nearest rival, perliap't. in gratefulness of rhj'thm and dexterity ot management
is that stanza, in whicli some of the most characteristic pieces of Burns are com*
posed f those genuine appeals to the deepest feelings of human nature, which among
‘ the lowly tram in life’s setpieslered scone* are frequently found side by side with

the Bible, and of which the secret but powerful influence on English, and, consequently,

on European literature, has hardly yet, perhaps, been sufficiently appreciated,

t Le siguen sus ovejas, do las pace Con flor que siempre nace,

Con inmortales rosas, Y quanto majg se goza, mas renacc.

‘La
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‘ La escondida

Senda, por donde han ido

Los pocos sabios que en el mundo han sido.*

The elements of both these mighty minds entered, in some de-
gree, into that of Herrera

;
and though it was not for his bold and

lofty genius to descend into the ranks of mere imitation, y(‘t it is

not more ^certain that his muse dipped her wings in the Sacred
Writings, ere she ' flew licr eagle flight, forth and far on,' than it is

clear to us, that it was in hanging ovt'r the writings of Gar<*ilaso,

and the model whieh inspired them, that tlu* beautiful idyls and
eclogues of Herrera derive those exquisite graces of thought and
language which distinguish them. It was from their coiniiion

master, mori‘ particular!}, that Herrera learnt that art of ]>ainting

to the ear, for whieh he is so much admired by th(‘ Spaiiisli^ critics,

and that imitative liarniony whic|i makes the sounds of Iiis po(‘try

correspond with its imagery
;
which breaks or suspends his words

at will
;
which now liunies them precipitately forward, now drags

and trails them painfully along; his nuinb(*rs at this moment
grating harshly and roughly ujMm the ear, and aiion becoming

Soft UvS the down of Cytherea’s doves,

Or snows that fall upon a tranquil sea.’

Pastoral ideas, w’liether exprcsseil in vt^r.se or prose, became
henceforth tlie leading feature of Spaiiisli literature : and though
some of its th(*nies were undoubtedly original, yet most of them
approached tlu'ir primitive model. It was from the (leorgics

that Argeiisola borrowed that strain of courtlyf flattery, in which
the <‘\quisite flow of the language almost excuses the impious
turn of the idea

;
it was to the same ])ocni thaj llafluM^ria went

for most of those pastoral thoughts and images, over which he
has flung a richer colouring than the skies and lields of the old

world coidd furnish
;
and to tht‘ same healing fountain w ent Lopez

de Vega when his heart was Iroubleil, aiicl images of peace and

repose were more acceptable to his jiiii^d, than the ap))iauses ot

towns and crowded J theatres. •
*

We spare the n'adcr a further catalogue of names: from

tliis hasty sketch it w’ill be apparent that if, from any language of

modern Europe, w'C had a right to expect a translation of Virgil,

close in sense and vigorous in execution, it would be from that

of Spain
;
and yet our readers iiav<* bec'ii alread} apprized that a

version more singularly defleieut in both these qualities is liardly

to be found than that of Don Juan de Cjiizniaii.

It has ever been held a bad omen to stumbh* at the threshold
;

* See Quintana’s Introiluction to his ‘ Tc-.oro del ParnHso Kspanol/ p. 11,

t Cancion A Felipe II. cm la canoni/aricin de San Diego.

1 See his beautiful Cancion, ‘ O libertad preciosa.’

and
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and the Don, totterinp and feebJe at tiie very beginning, absoliUt^ly

breaks down at the fifth line of tlie original. The simple yet

beautiful and appropriate opening of the Georgies has already

been quoted in the courses of these n'lnarks. 'Jlie poet ha\ing thus

laid open the divisions of his subject, natumlly proceeds to invoke

those visible liiiniuaries of heaven which have so manifest an

influence on every o])eration of husbandry, and then those unseen
deities of tJie old mythology, who u ere supposed more immediately

to interest themselves in the concerns of rural life. The* Spanish
translator, however, whose general characl('ristic is by no means
that of making short work with his authoi', actually confounds the

t;A'o togetlier, merging the sun in Bacchus and the moon in

Ceres :

—

‘ Vos, o clarissima mundi
LTimina, laheiitem cselo quae diicitis annum,
Liber et ahna Ceres, vestix),’ &c.

‘ Tii, alma ( Vres, y tu, santo Baco,
Que al mundo sois elarifieas liiinbreras,

Y gohernais el ano, (lue corriendo

Vu presuroso por el alto cielo.'

If there have bet'H interpreters foolish enough to justify this

translation (and, from M. J)elille's notes, we find, to our surprise',

that there have been such) it would be difficult, we suspect, to

find any that would countenance the following, which occurs at

the distance of a few lines :

—

‘ Bique dcacque omnes, studium quibus arva tueri,

Quique novas alitis non ulJo semine fruges,

Qiiique satis largum caelo demit titis imbrem.*

Vpsotros, almos Dioses, santas Diosas,

Que los campos teneis eii vestro amparo,
Y 2>Todvcis las mlvscs cmi suHient(\

Y echais del alto cielo,' &c.

Various explanations have been given of the following line in the

original, but the S])ani.sh tmnslator, wc believe, stands single in

hU interpretation of the passage :

—

‘ Anne novum tardis sidus te mensibus addas.'

‘ ’O si acaso por nueva Estrella puesto

Tu fueres eii los meses mas postreros.'

The Italian translator in this volume is by no means coy of

adding occasionally to the original
;
but clc Guzman’s interpola-

tions are absolutely merciless. It is lluis that four words in the

original (Eliadum [rnittit'] pulnias Epirus equarum) expand them-

selves into nearly as many lines, in this excellent judge of vigour

and compression :

—

‘ Tambien envia Epiro yeguas de Elis,

Para
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Para alcanzar vitorias suiicientes,

Quando el Oliinpio Juego es celebrado.*

Every reader of taste knows tliat ^ glance from earth to heaven ^

which pervades the (ieorgics throughout, and that poetical alma-
nack which tlic poet has made use of for pointing out the various

seasons for the different operations of husbandly. Will it be
believed that his Spanish translator has actually taken the trouble

to convert these indications into da^s of the month, and inserted

the results of his labours in the t(‘\t I

‘ At, si non fuerit tellus fecunda, sub ipsuni

Arcturuni tynui sat erit suspendere sulco/

* Mas SI fertil no fiierc acaso el campo,
Una va'z solo tastard sulcarlo,

*

Quando Los irocefucren do Sefieinhre^

A1 nacer do Bootes*, d dc Arctiiro,

Darulo a las tierrasnma sola reja.’

It is needless to follow further such a blunderer as tliis • the

whole of these errors occur within the first seventy lines of the

original
;
and ihe old adage—qualis ab incepto, talis ad imuin—is

literally fulfilled by Don Juan de Guzman. If there be a word of
more exjin’ssive meaning than anothiu’ in his original, he misses

it ;—a line coimeeting particle—it escapes him
;
—should the gram-

matical agent in his s<intciice be a person—he lendiu s it by a tiling,

'fo miss a fine disjoining particle w'ould satisfy some translators,

but to mias it wlu*re it constitutes the whole force of the passage,

and insert it vyhere it is most out of place, is a method more agree-

able to th(' perverse taste of De Guzman. If the merit of the

original lies in particularizing, he generalizes :—he^c-onfouiids sea

and land, rather than jireocrve the uniformity of' a wetnphor;—his

version hobbles for ever between .sonu*thing tlial is neither text

nor note, but a medley c)f both; and if the cxlraordinaiy splen-

dour of the original betrays him into/;omething like a little spirit,

it is an even chance that some portentous blunder is the lesult, and

thattlie attempt at a gallop ends iy a complete fall :— ordinario fin

y paradero de las lozanias de liotinante y de sus atn^viinicntos.

We cannot quit this costly volume (which does so much honour

to the munificent spirit of JMr. Sotheb}), without noticing the

highly appropriate dedication with wdiick it is inscribed to a

prelate who, in the exercise of accomplishments and attainments

which might bring him the richest guerdon of a scholar’s fame,

finds nothing more than a graceful n'lief from those "onerous

duties which belong to his high office.

ArT(
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Art. IV .—Portraits of Illustriovs Personages of Great Bri^
tain, engrailed from avthpntir Pictures in me Galleries of the

Nobility and the Public Collections of the Country : with Bio^
graphical and Historical Memoirs of their Lives and Actions.

By Edmund J-odge, E.S. A. London^ folio, three volumes
(200 Engravings). J82J-8.

THEKE are few national foibles, real or imaginary, wherewith
we lia\e been more frequently taunted by our neighbours,

than that liberal patronage of portrait painters and bust makers,
\vhich accompanies, as is said, a culpable neglect of those who
cultivate other and, as they are called, hightn* and more diguifi(‘d

bragehes of the line arts. ^ ’Tis vain,’ says the satirist, ^ to set

before an Englishman tin' scenes of landscape, or the heroes of
history

;
nature and antiquity arc nothing in his eye—he has no

value but for himself, nor desires ai^y copy but of his own form.’

So Johnson stated the charge half a century ago, and he thus

answered it :

—

‘ Whoever is delight«nl with his own picture must derive liis pleasure

from the pleasure of another ; every man is always present to himself,

and has therefore little need of his own resemblance, nor can desire it

but for the sake of those whom lie loves and by whom lie hopes to be
remembered. . . . Genius is cliiefly exerted in historical pictures, and
the art of the painter of portraits is often lost in the ohscurity of his

subject. But it is in painting as in life : what is greatest is not always
best. I should grieve to see Reynolds transfer to heroes and to god-
desses, to empty sjdendour and to {dry fiction, that art which is now
employed in diffusing friendship, in reviving tenderness, in quickening

the affections of the absent, and continuing the presence of the dead.’*

l)r. Johrisoii says nothing as to our alleged indifiference for
^ landscape ’ and ^ nature tliese, indeed, were mailers for which
the doctor himself entertained no very ardent predileclioii—but
the reproach, if it was ever j wstly cast on us, could not be repeated

now without the very absurdity of injustice. I’he English school

of landscape painting has comb to be of tlie lirst rank, and the

contemporai’ies of "J'uraer, Constable, Calcott, Thomson, Wil-
liams, Copley Fielding, and others whom we might name even

with these masters, have no reason to reproach themselves with

any neglect of their merits. "J'he truth with which these artists

have delineated the features of British landscape is, according to

general admission, unmatched by even the most splendid exertions

of foreign schools in the same department. Nor have they con-
fined themselves to the scenery, varied as that is, of their own
country. Not a few have carried the same principles and practice

with them into other lands, and one in particular has brought the

mountains, the vallics, and the atmosphere of Greece herself so

• Idler, Feb. 24, 1759.

near
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near to us in his excellent delineations, that we are persuaded

many of the beauties of Sophocles, ami Euripides, and Plato, (to

say notliiiig of Childe Harold and Anastasius,) will be henceforth

more strongly felt than in former days.

As to whal are called exchisi\ely ^historical paintings,’—as

if portraits were not historical—wc suppose we must still submit
to share the rejiroach of our fathers; \et we cannot believe that

the defect of pationage is by any means the main or most efliciciit

cause of the rarity of such works among us. Our collectors pay
as largely and as willingl>, at least, as anv others for the liistorical

pieces of the old masters
;
and it is not eas\ to imderstand why

they wlio certainly do lliis, and as certaiiil\ cannot be accused of
neglecting either their own Wilkies or their own 'J’urners, should
be sot down, unheard, as guilt\ of the inglorious condition of the

English historical scliool. \\ alpole has been a hundred times
vilitied for saying ‘ want of plotection is tln^ apology' for want of
genius : a poet or a painter may want an equipage or a villa by
wanting protection—iliey can alw'ays adiird ink and paper, colours
and pencils.’ Hut though this was rathei sharp and short lan-

guage from the ^oluptllous viituoso of Stiawberry Hill, we fear

there is homely truth at the bottom of his observations. That
sarcastic ^silken baron’ was, indeed, little likely to appreciate or
to sympathise with the sickness and numbness wiiich have so often

crept from the heart to the hand of forlorn and friendless genius;
yet, on the othei side, he is no true friend to the young aspirant

in any dtqiartinent either of letteis or of art, w'ho loses a suitable

oppoituuity of reminding him that to conquer external difficulties

and discouragements lias been, in almost eveiy. instance, the

highest praise of those whom impartial posterily plape* at the Jiead

of their class. Theie is no study which ought U> be more cul-

tivated by either ]>ainter or poet than the personal history of his

predecessoiH
;

it is sure to furnish either, provided he be worth
the teaching, wdtli the best lessons of modesty, and a! the same
time with the best antidote to dApondence, and stimulus to in-

dustry. Let any man produce a really good historical picture,

and we shall then have the oppoituuity of judging whether the

patrons of English art are or not in reality chaigeable with dis-

taste for that particular exercise of genius." We must in candour
confess, that w’e prefer naked walls in our churches to walls

coveied with ^ great’ pictuies, such as Somerset House has ever

been accustomed to produce. Nor is it at all w'onderfurthat we
should be difficult to please. We ha\e before us the etforts of
British art in other walks, and the satisfaction of seeing our
countrymen and contemporaries equal the most illustrious names
among foreign nations and past ages. Of this we are naturally

proud; and their just fame demands that we should cast jealous

eyes
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eyes on pcrforuiances which deiiiaiid not only similar but supe-
rior lioiiours. N or is it so difficult, as some would have us be-

lieve, to make experiments in the department which the nation is

accused of neglecting. A large canvas will never, in all likeli-

hood, be the sine (pia non of a great genius.—In the successful

and popular w'orks of our great living artists in other depart-

ments, the historical as])irant might hnd better things than the

food cither of \anity or of envy. In them, if he would coitdescend

to study them, he might perceive certain qualities, without which
neither in poetry, nor in painting, nor in sculpture, w ill any artist,

of Avhatever genius, be able to command the lasting favour of this

nation—qualities which have been and might again be displayed

in his own W'alk—namely, truth and common sense. Twenty
years ago there were not wanting persons who bemoaned or vitu-

perated, as it suited their temper, the national indifference to

historical romance. Three duodecimos put an end to that

clamour. Every tragedian of this day lays to his soul the flattering

unction that the English public are insensibh^ to tragic merits

—

that w^e will bear nothing but Shakspearc ; nay, that, if Shaks-
peare were to rise from the grave, and produce another Macbeth,
it would be damned the first night. It is easy to declaim in this

fashion—rather easier than to'‘ shame the fools’ either by a good
play, or a good picture.

The Idler, however, is surely a little too hasty in his exclusion

of personal vanity from among the prime and most active ele-

ments of the jjopularity of the portrait painter liere as elsewhere.

The good portrait j>aiiiter ahva^s flatters
;

for it is his business,

not, indeed, to alter and amend features, complexion, or mien,
but to select and iki (which it demands genius and sense to do)
the best appearance which these ever do wear. Happy the crea-

ture of sense and passion who has always wdth him that self which

he could take pleasure in contemplating ! Happy—to pass graver

considerations—the fair one whose countenance continues as

youthful as her attire ! When jQueeii Jilizgbtith’s wrinkles wa.\cd

deep and many, it is reported* that an unfortunate Master of

tlie Mint incurred disgrace by a too faithful shilling
; the die was

broken, and only one mutilated impression is now in existence.

Her maids of honour took the hint, and were thenceforth careful

that no fragment of looking-glass should remain in any room of
the palace. In fact, the lion-hearted lady had not heart to look
herself in the face for the last tw^enty years of her life

;
but we

nowhere learn that she quarrelled with Holbein’s portraitures of
her youth, or those of her stately prime of viraginity by Ue Heere
and Zucchero; on the contrary, it was a likeness of herself,

painted during the lifetime of her father, that'^she bestowed on
her * illustrious spy,’ as the dearest token of her esteem, at a veiy

,
advanced
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advanced period of her reign, with llic inscription (written by
herself) :

—

‘ Tlie queen to Walsingliam this table sent,

Mark of her people’s and her own content

nor did she frown to the last at sight of anoth(‘r portrait by the

same hand, executed immediately after her accession to the throne,

and inscribed with these lines,

‘ Juno poteiis sceptris, ct mentis acumine Pallas,

Et roseo Veneris fulget in ore decor

;

Adfuit Elizabeth ; Juno perculsa refugit

;

Ohstupuit Pallas, erubuitque Venus.’

In this matter, as in many others, Dr. Johnson paid human«na-
ture a coniplinicnt which it descr\ed not, in judging of tlie race
in general from the inanliiiess. of his own taste ami feelings. The
pettinesses of vanity were far qiiough a Scfptwhr sfiidits ; but they

display lhems<‘lves nowhere in more perfect efllor(‘scence than
ill the artist’s studio, where the very light of heaven is trained and
managed into n most delicate harbinger and minister of flattery.

How often has <*\ery portrait painter muttered to himself the lines

of Dryden,
* Good heaven ! that sots and knaves should be so vain

To w’ish their vile resemblance to remain,
And stand recorded, at their own request,

To future times a libel or a jest'— ?

Is there one in tlui w'orld who, in the absc‘nc(5 of a sitter, would
have the boldness to breathe a whisper in favour of this part of
the doctor’s argument ? Sir Joshua, had he heard him, would,
no doubt, hav«) shifted his trumpet.

^
.

It was as unlikely, no doubt, that Dr. Joiinsoi> should sympa-
thize with tliis kind of ^allity, as it was rash in liim to deny its

copious existence. He who has neither done things worthy to

be written, nor written things worthy tf) be read,’ takes the trouble

of transmitting his portrait to posterity to very little purpose. If

the picture be a bad one, it wilt soon find its way to the garret;

if good, as a w'ork of art, it will perpetuate the fame, probably
the iiamc, indeed, of the artist alone. These are the obsettrorum

virorum imagines which, as Walpole said^ ‘ are christened com-
monly ill galleries, like children at the koundling Hospital, hy
chance.^ Who will think of anything but the excellence of Sir

Thomas Lawrence’s skill, when he surveys, a few years, or a few
hundred years hence, the features of those* pampered citizens and
giddy beauties, which even that pencil attempts in vain to invest

with the dignity and sobriety of intellect and virtue ? How deep
and reverential, the other hand, is the interest with w'hich

all men contemplate the likenesses of the good and the great that

have been ;
Jiow powerful the feeling with which wx* peruse the

J > features
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features even of tlie illustrious villain of former times, in ^ the

very shape and habit as he moved.’ We do not envy the man
who can walk rapidly ulon;; the speaking walls of Windsor, or

Lambeth, or Petwortli, or Knowle, or Hatfield, or the Bodleian.

He surely who best deserves the name of historian, statesman, or

philosopher, will linger the longest amidst such collections, and
learn the most.

l'’he national piedileclion for jjortrait-painting, then, has at least

been attended with this good efiect, that as our history far sur-

passes that of any other modern nation in every clement of in-

terest and in&truc'tion, so far more largely than in any other case

arc^ the persons whose actions form its landmarks, familiarized to

posterity; an advantage, which the merest utilitaiiaii will hardly

undervalue, lliero are, peihaps, many in these days, who bestow
but a smile upon tlie gravity of Sallust, when he says, in his

extraordinary preface, ^ Sa^pe audivi, Q. MaxLinium, P. Scipio-

ncm, piaiterea civilatis nostia» pia'claios viios, solitos ita diceie :

cum inajoium imagines inlin rentur, veheineiitissime sibi aiiimum
ad virtutem accendi

;
scilicet non ccram illain iicque figiirara

tantam vim in sese habere; sed meinoiia n*rum gestaruni earn

flammam egregiis -viiis in pectoie ciescere, neqiu* prius sedari

quain virtus eoruiii famum ulque gloiiam ada^quaverit.' But
must not even these persons acquiesce in the piosaic remark of

Mr. «1onathan Bichaidson, vi/., ^ J^ct a man lead a character in

Lord Clarendon (and eeitainly iic'vcr was a better painter in that

kind), ho will find it improved by seeing a pictuie of the same
person by Vandyck.’ Will the hardiest of them object to Horace
Walpole’s diGtuin,—^ a portrait of real authenticity calls up so

many collatejfal ideals, as to fill an intelligent mind more than any
other species of painting V Can he dissent from much of the

following passage, which occuis in the prospeclns to the splendid

work named at the; head oftthis paper :

—

‘ Little need be said oii the extended information and delight which
we derive from the nmltiplieatiorf of portraits by engraving, or on the

more important advantages resufting from the study of biography.

Separately considered, the one affords us an amusement not less inno-

cent than elegant ; inculcates the rudiments or aids the progress of

taste ; and rescues fronii the Jiand of time the perishable monument
raised by the pencil. The other, w^hile it is, perhaj)S, the most agree-

able branch of historical literature, is certainly the most useful in its

moral effects ; stating the known c*irc*umstances, and endeavouring to

unfold the secret motives of human conduct ; selecting, and, as it

were, condensing all tliat is wwthy of being recorded; bestowing
its lasting encomiums and chastibemeiits,—it at once invigorates the

mind and warms and mends the heart. It is, however, from the com*
bination of put traits and biography that we reap the utmost degree

of Utility aud pleasure that can be derived from them. As in con*

[
templating
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templating the portrait of an eminent person we long to be instructed

in his history, so in reading of his actions we are anxious to beliold

his countenance. So earnest is this desire, that the imagination is

generally ready to coin a set of features, or to conceive a character,

to supply the painful absence of the one or the other. All sensible

minds have experienced these illusions, and it is from a morbid excess

of this interesting feeling that the errors and extravagancies of the

theory of, physiognomy have arisen.*

Mr. Lodge has not thought it worth liis while to advert to the

light which portiaits throw on other matters, besides the history,

properly so called, of the illustrious dead. Had the art not been
practised among our forefathers, how many points are there in the
language, how many allusions, abo\e all, in the poetry and the

drama of past times, which must ha\e been altogether unintelli-

gible even lo our Stevenses and Malones! In order to read old
poets, as wtdl as chroniclers, ^vith advantage, it is quite neces-
sary that we should have a lively appndituisioii of the costutnc of
their contemporaries

;
and the provei bial lickleiiess of English

fashions has made this soit of illustration more indispensable here
than elscwliere. Our constant changes of habit w’cvc the subject
of ridicule at home and abroad, even at an eaily period. Wit-
ness the aneieiit liinner*s jest in 1570, who, being c'lnployed to
decorate the gallery of the Lord Admiial Lineohi with lepresen-
tatioiis of the costumes <if the diftereiit tuitions of Europe, when
he came to the haiglish, dievv a naked man, with cloth of various
colours l3ing by him, and a pair of shears held in his hand, as in

rueful suspense and hesitation
; or the earlier c’onceit, to the same

effect, of ^ Andrew Horde of PJi^sieke Doctor,* alias ^Andreas
Perforatiis,’ who, to the first ehajtter oi* his f Boke of the In-
struction of Knowledge,* (15412,) prefixed a nakvd* figure, with
these lines,

—

‘ I am ail Englishman, and naked I staiide liere.

Musing in minde what rayment I sTial weare

:

For nowc I wil wcarc this, andjiow I will weare that

;

And now I will weare I cannot telle whatt.*

The changes fjom those davs have* been so wiimerous, that a

complete series of English eoslunu' w'ould fill a museum; and so

decisive, that the ^ ra}mciit* worn b} tlie graiulsoii lias, for the

most part, difieied as essentially from that of the graiulsire, as if

contempt of ancestry, and not the leveise, had been a national

characteristic. It costs (-ranger, and his biethren, many a labo-

rious page to trace in wot da llie pedigiee of the modern neck-

cloth up to the close ruff that came in with Philip of Spain, the

nether integuments of our fine gentlemen, to the ‘ bombastic’

drawers and tight hose of Henry Vill. The bat^ tlie shoc^ the

glove—
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glove—each article has as intricate a genealogy—tlie beard alone

might furnish matter for a volume. That, we thought, had at

last, after all its changes and chances, become extinct
;
but the

venerable ornament has come forth again from abeyance, and the

Granger or Dal Iaway of the next century may probably have to

trace it again from the dies non of George 111. through another

retrogressive sconj or two of pollings and trimmings—the triangle,

the peak, the pantile—if not the patriarchal flood of mane* itself,

—

‘ Even Aaron’s beard, that to the skirts

Did of his garments go.’

Without the aid of pictures, antiquaries would have been utterly

baflled in such researches
;
but for the multiplication of engravings,

even their best explanations would be comparatively unintelligible

to the general reader. Fortunately, the best portrait painters

have, in general, been the most careful to preserve the features of

costume as they found them; and it were to be wished that theu^

had been no exceptions to this rule. The admirable pictures of

Holbein and Vandyke derive, from this fidelity, a species of in-

terest, for the absence of which even genius like theirs could not

have compensated. The latter, indeed, could hardly ha\e im-
proved on the reality before him—the era at which our taste in

dress, as in architecture, and in many other things, M as at its best,

being that in which he visited our shores—to paint, fortunately for

English history, the most interesting characters that figiiic in its

page. Holbein was less fortiinale, but he had loo much sense

and shrewdness to escape from real difficulties by fantastic eva-

sions; and the same praise is due to Sir Joshua Reynolds. Lely

and Kneller, •'on the contrary, for tlie sake of flimsy night-gowns

and coxcombical caps, have, in fact, done their best to leave a

blank in our tables ; we are often obliged to the performances of

less fashionable and ambitious hands, for our liveliest notions of

the real men and women ’bf their days. It is well, for instance,

that we have other pictures of John Duke of Argylc and Green-
wich, besides that in which lie .appears with a voluminous wig, a

naked neck, and Roman armour—Poor Jeaiiie Deans would
hardly have suspected such a personage of having ^ a heart that

would warm to the tartan.’ Who would not rather possess that

portrait of the Duke of Wellington, which presents the very dress

he wore at Waterloo,* than the same form and features surrounded

even by the same inimitable hand, with the most graceful of

imaginary concomitants ? The great successor of Reynolds has

chosen the better part also : wherever he condescends to the fop-

pery of flaunting cloak and bare throat, we may be sure the blame
lies in the capricious vanity of his subject.

* Now in the collection, we 'understaud, of the Right Honourable Robert Peel.

Mr.
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Mr. Lodge proceeds to say,

* It was not merely, then, with the view of perpetuating the histories

or the portraits of the illustrious dead, of exhibiting the skill of the
painter or the fidelity of the engraver, that this work was undertaken

;

hut in the hope, by a combined effort, to make the strongest possible

impression on the judgment and tJie memory, as well as on the taste

;

mid to give to biography and portraits, by uniting them, what may very
properly he called their best natural effect.*

This language, which would have been ridiculous from any
author previously engaged on an Knglish pulilicatioii of the same
class, comes without impropriety from Mr. Lodge. What share he
has had in the seleclioii of pictures to be copied, we arc not told;

and the promise of tlie prospectus has, in one important parti*

cular, been unfulfilled : but, on the whole, iheie can be no doubt
that this is the most elegant,- as well as extensive, collection of
engraved portraits as 3et proiVieed either h(‘re or elsewhere, and
as little, that the biographical uccompaniments are of merit unri-

valled ill any other woik of the kind.

The 2Jrofij)rclitff promised that the eollection ‘ would not be con-
fined to the eommemoration of statesmen and heroes, but include

dibtiiiguished characters of all descriptions
;
iusisling only on a very

high degree of eminence us a qualification for the admission of its

subjects.^ Tliis is droi>ped in the j^rofacp, and rightly so
;

for, in

tile three volumes now completed of this most splendid collection,

we cannot but observe and regret the absence of many distinguished

characters, at least as worthy of commenioratiou as the loftiest

pel soilages whom they do include. Our poets, our authors of all

kinds, however eminent, are omitted in ihis wwk as it stands,

unless they have happened to possess also the advai^tiiges of il-

lustrious birth, or higli public station. We have* Surrey, and
Sidney, and Clarendon, and Seldeii, but look in vain for Spenser,

or Joiison, or Dr) den, or even Mr. Lutin-l^ccrcttiry Milton. And
yet, in the prospectus of a fourth volftine, Mr. Lodge returns to

Ills original vein, and tells us that,we arc to have ‘ all the most
eminent persons of the country efuring the eighteenth century,*

mentioning, among others, Lockc. Does the author of the Essay

on the Human Understanding derive his title to this distinction

from having been one of the Lords of Trade and Plantations

ncre, ora Cacique oi Maryland? Is Addi*son to accomjniuy him
because he was once a Secretary of Slate?—Sir Isaac Newtort

in virtue of his place in the Mint? The publishers huvq, in our

opinion, sacrificed much by this curtailmeiit of the original plan

;

but we willingly believe the fault is not with Mr. Lodge, and re-

turn to the merits of that which has been done—which, however,

cannot be underwood without some knowledge of the previous

attempts in the same way.

VOL.XXXY11I, NO, LXXYI. 12 C ' Wq
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We may spare ourselves the trouble of noticing, at any length,

the early collections on the continent—sonic of which date more
than a century before anything of the kind appeared here : the

most interesting of these arc described with all Uie luxury of gusto

by Dr. Dibdin, in his JJibliogruphical Decameron and Tour, to

which we refer the curious reader. The great ^ ^riicatrum viro-

rum eruditione singular! claroriini, in (pio \iUc et scrijita Theolo-

goruin, Jurisconsiiltoruin, Medieoruin et Philosophorani, a se-

culis aliquot ad lrd?c uscpie tenipora llorentium rcpra^seiitantur ' of

Freherus (G vols. folio, Nuremberg, 1()SS) is not mentioned

by the learned bibliomaniac. It is of the same class with the

collections of Rovillins, lleza, and Hoissard, on w hich he expa-
tiates, and contains, like them, a few llritish heads scattered here

and there amidst hundreds of foreign vhirissimi—ne\er authenti-

cated by reference to the pictures or medals from which they were
taken, (if, indeed, they w^ere taken, ie some instances, from anything

but the engraver’s fancy,) and accompanied by scraps of biogra])hy,

so brief and jejune, that nothing but a fc'w dates can be gathered

from them. The engravings by Killian are often highly spirited
;

and the heads are grouped by dozens in the same page. The chief

interest which these w'orks possess for the student of linglish his-

tory, is, that they sene to jioint out those of our countiynien who
had the honour to occupy the greatest share of attention on the

continent at the time when they appeared.*

The first English collection which either Dibdin, or Walpole,

or Lodge, has thought it worth while to speak of, is that of IJcnry

Holland—the ^ ] leroologia Anglica, hoc est clarissimorum alicpiot

et doctissimoruin Anglorum qui floruerunt ab anno Christi MD.,
usque ad praGsentem annum MDCXX, vera^. eftigies, vitie et

elogia^—whith'was publislied at Arnheim, and which contains in

all sixty-six heads. The engravings in this celebrated book are

criticised by Dr. Dibdin in the following characteristic style

‘ There are other portraits w’hieh please me hotter than those i)ub-

lished by Henry Holland. I admit the meeljanieal skill witli which
they are executed : softness, hrilliaiicy, splendour—you liave tliem all

here to perfection ! But there are some portraits in liuman nature

w^hicli are neither soft, nor brilliant, nor splendid ; and honest John
Bayle, in the ancient w^oodeut reprosentatioii of liini, wdth his quick

eye and bushy beard, “'likes me better ” than the silken touches be-

stowed upon his visage by the burin of Simon Pass. 1 could mention

* In a very rare tome, olso omittcil by l>r. Dil)diii, and entitled * Atrium Ileroicum

Ceewum, Ke^mm, aliorumque Suxnmatum acProcenmi,’ published at Augsburg in 1600,

the only Prilibh porliaits iutrodured arc those of Elizabeth, her brotl.cr, hor successor,

and Jx*icestor; in not one of wliirh ran \vc trace more than the most shadowy resem-

blaureto the features of the originals. The inscriptions in this work are in verse—of

the shortest and the \ ilest.

several
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several other illustrations which su])port—either my prejudice—or my
fair criticism. The women and men have also too close a resemhlanco

to each other ; that is to say, the male portraits arc too much effemi-

nised.'

—

Decameron^ vol. i. p. 2S1.

We shall not di.s]>iitc with Dr. Dibclin on matters which lie

within his utiquestioncd piovince
;
but perhaps the reader may

like to hear something of the literarv part of Holland s work, on
which the bibliouiaiiiacal doctor has disdained to bestow any of his

criticism. TJie xoliime is dedicated to James ^ Dritaiinoruiii Im-
peratori, Sic., lidei veiti Catholicai et Apostolicie Defciisori, iiec-

non Virginia*, iiermnda*, No\a* .Vnglia*, aliarumqiie hisuluruyn in

Aineiica Icgilimo regi.’ I'he liist portrait is that of Henry VIII,
—altogether iinliki' him, by the way, except the bonnet; and be-
low' is this eiilomum :

—

c5

‘ Fol’tihiis IleiiricMis solitus dare jura Brilannis

Fulmeii erat Martis*vcr*o ot pietatis alumiius

Unde armis rognuiu, po
2
)ulus ])ietate re fidget.*

The 'UiVti which follows extends to the unusual length of four pages,

and may be judged of snfiicienlly fiom a single sentence, viz.—
‘ Aliquot ex 1)1 jfdictis uxorilms summo supplicio ut affieerentiir man-

davit, sed (juam juste neqiieo proiiuntiarc
;
iiequc'inihi libet, autfortasse

licet, ill quivstionem voeure tarn illustris Regis jiistitiain, prout (piidam
niniis audaeter et petiilaiiter fceerunt : et nonnulli dictitant Jpsum
fuisse inclioreiii Regein qu.un virum: sed (ut mea fert opinio) fuitcum
bonus Rex turn bonus vir.*

Of Sir Thomas Moic’s death he merely says, ^ justis de causis in

judicium voeatur, et pcjenam seqni oportuit, ut securi percutere-
tiir.* Of the detestable J Leicester

—

‘ Utcnnqiie aliquoriini hominuiu liiiguis et calajnis fiierh Itpsus et in-

famatiis, etijimuumqiio l»edatur et infametur, taineirprb cxjilorato scio

ilium non solimi fuisse in proeuralioue Reipub. egregium subdiciim, sed

etiam potentem evangelii fautoreiu et ferveiitissiinum ejusdem pro-

fessorem.*

And all this in lG‘20 !—So mn<;)i for the lleroologia, which, a3

Dr. Dibdiii delights to tell us,®sells commonly for 13L, or even

J5/. ! It w'ould be opening a field far loo W'ide for our present

opportunities, were w^e to enter at all upon w'oiks dedicated to the

illustrated biogra]>hy of inirticular classes ,of great men among ns
j

such as the l^ord Mayors of l^oiidoii, tlie pai liameiitary geiicmls,

the higluvaymeii, or even the poets, the admirals, or the kings.

One book, however, we must be exensed for iiientioiiiiig; because

it happened to be the first of the genif^ that fell into oiir own
hands—the ^ History of the Oraiid Rebellion, by Edward Ward,^

1713, three volumes, 8vo, consisting of poi traits of the principal

r 2 c 2 persons
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persons on either side, with epitomes of their chief actions in

verse. Rude as those engravings are, and doggrel those verses,

the prints and rhymes together were in former days popular, and
made on many a young mind an impression not to be erased

;

but the age is ' loo picked ’ for confessions of this stamp—^and we
proceed.

The engravings for tlic ^ lleroologia’ were all executed in Hol-
land

;
because, of course, the author had no Simon Pass at home.

The egregious iniidelity of the portraits may be in great measure
ascribed to this circumstance

; and something of the same defect

may also be traced to the same cause in the far more valuable

work of Houbraken and Birch—which, in fact, is the only produc-
tion ^f the English press that can sustain even a momentary com-
parison, on any point whatever, vvith that now before us. The
preceding performances were only fit for being used in the manner
thus alluded to in tlie third day of the Decameron :—^ Boissard

is a fine illustrating fellow for cutting up. The Heroologia is

the favourite volume of a thorough-bred Cji angerite, w'lio, without

pity or remorse, plunges his trenchant scissors into the very ab-
domen of the tome !’

The ^ Heads of illustrious persons of Great Britain, with their

lives and characters,’ (London, 1747) is a magnificent w^ork. The
engravings, as specimens of the art, are in the first rank ;

almost

all beautiful, some exquisitely spirited. But they, like those of

the lleroologia, w^ere for the most part executed in IJollaiid
; and

admirable as the efl'ect of lloubrakeirs burin must ever be con-
sidered, it was on tljis occasion guided by a too careless hand.

The pictures he could never have seen
;
and the drawings sent

over to him might not have been true to them. ’J'hc result is cer-

tain : many of’the prints have little or no resemblance to any por-

traits of the originals with which we can now compare them. Mr.
Lodge speaks thus in his preface :

—

‘ Houbraken, as the late Lord Orford justly observes, “ was ignorant

of our history, uninquisitive into the authenticity of the drawings which
were ti*ansmitted to him, and engraved whatever w’as sent adducing

tw'o instances, namely, ('arr, Earl of Somerset, and Secretary Thurloe,

as not only spurious, hut not having the least resemblance to the

persons they pretend to represent. An anonymous but evidently well

informed writer (in the Gentleman’s Magazine) further states, that
if- Thurloe’s, and about thirty of the others, are copied from heads

painted for no one knows whom." '

When Mr. Lodge quotes the writer who makes this last state-

ment, as ' evidently well informed,^ he, in our judgment, makes
^naself responsible for the assertion—and it is a sweeping onCp
If such be ill reality the case with thirty of the ^ illustrious heads/

the
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the value of the collection (which contains in all one hundred and
eight) must sink considerably. That several portraits arc wrongly

named^ in this superb volume, we have no sort of doubt but

we suspect thirty is too wide a wwd. More visages, wc suspect^

have been marred by Iloubrakcn, than inischristencd by Dr.
Birch. The real source of all this mischief was the dismissal of

Vertue it an early stage of the undertaking. That most indus-

trious, painful, honest man, would have walked from the Land’s
End to Berwick rather than be accessory to a single imposition

of any kind. Whether his caHUioii was beyond the patience of the

publishers, or their carelessness disgusted him, it is no business of
ours to inquire. The few heads which bear his name iu the vrork

are excellent copies of undoubted and auth(*ntic originals; would
they had all been such, even although we had to regret some of the

most felicitous speciiiiens of the magical finishing of Houbraken !

Of his predecessor’s biographical accompaniments, our author
Uius speaks :

—

‘ While Houbraken thus sacrificed the truth of his subjects to the
delicacies of his art, Bircli, on the contrary, was performing his part of
the task, with the strictest fidelity, in his recital of facts

;
but with an

almost total inattention to delineation of character or grace of lan-

guage, as though he feared that the simplicity of truth might be dis-

guised by a decent garb, and that biograpliy might be in danger of
degenerating into romance, were it occasionally to endeavour to trace

remarkable instances in human conduct to their proper intellectual

sources.*

Mr. Lodge says nothing but what is true in this critical pas-'

sage. The favourite maxim of Birch (as we are told, in the

Literary Anecdotes of the late excellent JoliA !^^icllols) w'as, that
^ no writer could have too many facts

;
’ and this principle, which

rendered his extended works clumsy, heavy, and provocative of
nodding, turned his biographical lAtempts in little into total

failures. They are unintelligible, even if one can keep his eyes

open to read them. As for BjrJSi’s fidelity to facts, we do not

mean to insinuate the least dissent from Mr. Lodge’s statement

;

but we are bound to say, that the^ party principles of the writer

are often and offensively betrayed even in those dry and shrivelled

anatomies, from which he has so carefulfy separated every thing

that could have helped us to the living aspects and gestures of

the subjects.

On almost every point, the superiority of the work now*before us
over this its most noticeable predecessor, is great and conspicuous.

* We may as well mecition two instances as to which it will be easy to scnitiniae

cur statement. The^ Thomas Howard, tkird Duke of Norfolk (both of Birch and of

Houbraken) is Thomas, the fourth Duke of the How'ards
; and to the life of Henry Staf-

ford, Duke of Buckingham, is affixed the likeness of his sou Edward.

» It
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It is something that it is the first of the kind entire!)^ planned and
executed in this country. In allowing that it has given us no speci-

men of engraving to be classed, for the mere beauty and spirit of

execution^ with some of the productions of Iloubraken’s bold and
dashing burin, we have indicated the only circumstance wherein it

is possible to set the elder collection before it. The engravings are

already, in tlie first place, nearly twice as numerous : they are, se-

condly, so executed as to convey a more perfect notion of the por-

traits, we do not merely say than lloubraken’s, but than any person

who has not had the opportunity of comparing a considerable num-
ber ofthem with their originals, will readily believe.* Thirdly, they

have this, to our view, eminent advantage o\er Houbraken’s, that

they give the whole picture, not merely the head, or, at most, tlie

half-figure. Let any one compare lloubraken’s head, from a
Vandyck, with Mr. Lodge’s far-siiiulc of the v\hole painting, and
he will appreciate the importance of this circumstance. How
much meaning is there in an attitude, v\lien it has been fixed by
such a painter as Vandyck, or lieyiiolds, or Ijawrence! One
studies the person of a great man rather to better purpose, by eii-*

tering his chamber, than merely seeing him put his head out of his

window. As to the matte r of costume, it is ob\ious how much
is lost in this latter fashion. AN'hen we add that the originals

have been solvvtedy after a most careful examination of the prin-

cipal collections, public and pri\ ate, throughoiil all parts of this

island
;
and that many of the jiortrails now given to us were never

copied or engraved at all, until the conductors of the present work
took them in hand, we presume we have said enough as to the

graphic department. In truth, the possessor of these two hun-
dred exquisite *|)rints is master, to all useful intents and purposes,

of a larger and a better gallery of historical portraits, than could be
matched from the walls of any given dozen of palaces in England.

As, however, another cdifion of the whole work is umiouiiced,

we hope to be forgiven for suggesting to the conductors that, in

the case of some of the most illustrious personages, it would be a
great improvement in the plan to give copies of more good por-

traits than one, when such exist, and represent the mighty dead as

they appeared at different periods of their lives, or in different

moods of mind, characters, or functions. We are persuaded every

one will agree with us, that it is a most interesting thing to trace

the changes wrought by memorable years of action or of passion^

bn such countenances as those of Henry VIII., Charles I., Strat-

ford, Cromw'ell. Houbrakeii has given us Cooper’s famous head
of the Usurper, in profile, now in the possession of Mr. Cromwell

* Theftt are learned and skilful persons who object to the mikture of styles in th9

engraving. This we care little about ; the effect is such as we have mentioned.

% Frankland^
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Frankland, of Chichester,—the very delineation, no question,

which Crabbe was thinking of when he described the secret orna-
ment of the domestic penetralia of his independent hero,—

‘ For there, in lofty air, was seen to stand

The hold Protector of the conquered land,

Drawn in tliat look with which he wept and swore,

Turned out the members, and made fast the door

;

Ridding the house of every knave and drone.

Forced, tho’ it grieved his soul, to reign alone/

This is the miniature on which Walpole commented so elo-
quently.

‘ Tf Cooper’s works could he enlarge<l, I don’t know hut Yaq^yck
would appear less great by the comparison. To make it fairly, one
must not measure the F’ieining by his most admired piece, Cardinal

Bentivoglio. The quick firiessij of eye, in a florid Italian writer, was
not a subject equal to The Protector ; but it would he an amusing trial

to balance (’ooper’s Oliver, and Vandyek*s Lord Strafford—to trace

the lineaments of equal ambition, otjual intrepidity, equal art, equal pre-

sum})lion, and to coin])are tlie skill of the masters, in re])resenting the

one eyalted to the height of his hopes, yet ])eri)lexed with a command
he ('oiild scarce hold, did not dan' to relinqiii.sh, and yet dared to exert;

the otlier dashed in his career, willing to avoid the precipice, searching

all the recesses of so great a soul to break his fall, and yet ready to

mount the scalfold witli more dignity than the other ascended the

throne/*

Jij the Mork now before ns, again, we liave the Lord Protector, as

gi\eii 111 Walker’s inasti'vpiecc, in the collection of Karl Spenser

—

a veiy diffc'rciit jiliasis of that most extraordinary physiognomy

—

the solemn melancholy, mixed with heroic resolution, of one who
had set his life on a cast, and not yet won it.

• *How interest-

ing to have the two representations together. In both, as Lord
Coi kc said of the cast of the original countenance itself, taken a

few moments afft'r death, and still jirescrvcd at Florence, we
recognize ^ the strongest cliaraeirrislics of boldness, steadiness,

sense, penetration, and jmde ,*• but it is in Cooper’s only that w'C

have ^ tile muscles strong and lively, tlie look tierce and coih-

inaiidiiig,’ of his lordship’s description. In the other, we are

more reminded of Oliver as he appeared qn Lord Broghill’s sound-

ing him as to the marriage of his daughter Frances with the

exiled Charles, vvheii, ^ standing in a musing posture,^ he said,

—and, after a pause, repeaU’d—^ the king will never forgive me
the death of his father or rather, perhaps, as he may be sup-
posed to have stood by the death-bed of his daughter, Mrs.

Anecdotes of Painting, Dallaway’s Edition, rol. ii. p. 119.

Claypole,
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^

Claypole, when she, ^ the near approach of her dissolution giving

her courage to speak what she formerly thought, but durst not
express,' lamented and condemned the wickedness of his ambi-
tion, in terms which. Clarendon says, exceedingly perplexed him

;

insomuch that it w'as commonly reported he never smiled after

that day.

Above all, perhaps, it is interesting to compare two portraits

of the same eminent person, in two diflerent aspects of his pli}^-

siognoiny, both painted by the same master—as, for example, in

tlie instance of Sir Thomas More. In his brief sketch of More’s
life, in the ^Portraits of the Court of Jlenry VIll., from Hol-
bein’s drawings, in his Majesty’s collection’ (1792), Mr. Lodge
himself says,

* it "would he unnecessary to speak of his i)erson, were it not for the

peculiar character expressed in this fine portrait (i. e. the portrait

w^hich the tract acrompanied), where ^he artist, to the archness of a
lively fancy or tlic complacency of a benign mind, has most judici-
misly preferred the deliberating brow and tlie doubtful but penetrating

eye of the judge on the bench, searching for truth in tlie features as

well as in the words of the culprit or v^itness supjiosed to be in his jjre-

sence.’

Is it not very pleasing to contrast the likeness thus ju«5tly cha-

racterized with the ^ery diflerent portrait of the same great man
by the same artist, Mhich Uoubrakeii engraved somewhat c*are-

lessly, and of which w^ehave a complete fac-siniile in Mr. Lodge’s
present w^ork—a portrait whi(*h brings before us the More, not

of Westminster II all, but of Chelsea; the More of Erasmus,
* conversing affably with his family—^liis wife, his son and daughter-in-

law, his three daughters and their husbands, and eleven grand-chil-

dren—no man living so affectionate to his children as he, and hAing
his old wife as if she were a young maid ; so excellent of temper,

that whatsoever bapjienetb that could not be helped, he loveth it as

tliough nothing could have happened more happily.'

These two representations w^wld go well together in another

edition of the more enlarged and admirable tract which Mr.
Lodge has since written on the biography of More, and in which
he thus expresses himself^

—

‘ To say that Sir Thomas Morels w^as the brightest character of the

age in which he lived, an age which exhibited tlie ferocity of uncivil-

ized man without bis simplicity, and the degeneracy of modem man-
ners witl\put their refinement, were praise beneath his merit: to

challenge the long and splendid series of English biography to pro-

duce bis equal at any period, might be deemed presumptuous ; but if

the wise and honest statesman, the acute and uncorrupt magistrate,

the loyal but independent subject, constitute an^ excellent public

man ; if the good father, the goed husband, and the good master, the

firm
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firm friend, the moral though ^vitty companion, the upright neighbour,
the pious Christian, and the patient martyr form a perfect character—
Eccc HomoJ*

Of that beautiful work of the Holbein drawings, since it has
been mentioned at all, we may as well observe that Mr. Lodge
himself has given a just and impartial account in his present

preface :

—

‘ The defects of it were, in a great measure, unavoidable : it was
intended ratlicr to exhibit choice specimens of a particular master than
portraits of distinguished characters. It presents, therefore, a motley
mixture of eminence and obscm*ity ; of the resemblances of priikjes,

heroes, and statesmen wlio never could have been forgotten, witli those

of inoffensive country geiitleinon and their wives, of whose very exist-

ence we shoTild have remained ignorant, but for the immortalizing
pencil of Holbein.' •

It is proper to add, that Dr. Dibdin has pointed out one in-

stance of flagrant infidelity iu the engraving of the work, and
thrown heavy suspicions on many more of the portraits—indeed,

on the general cliaiacterof Hartolo/zias a copier.—Library Com-
panion^ p. 512. The biogi apliical notices iu this book, however,

must have sufficiently prepared the reader for excellences of a high
order in the more elaborate pages accompanying the present more
splendid, as well as extensive, collection. They must have satisfied

e\ery one that Mr. Lodge had studied the characters of the tem-
pestuous period of Henry VIII, not less minutely than his

^ Illustrations of British Ilistory (1791)/ had previously shown
him to haNC scrutinized the personal details of the court of Eli-

zabeth. The present performance will amply•satjsfy tlie expec-

tations thus naturally excited; it will show the author not less

accurately skilled in the whole history, public and personal, of

the period of the Stuart princes. \V<8 \enture to say that it will

do more than all this.

Largely as wc have been tempted*lb speak of the graphic part of

these volumes, we do not hesitated to say that, were the engravings

absent, they would still form a most valuable addition to the Eng-
lish library. This strong language we use deliberately. The
author, in his preface, thus alludes to his own share of the

task :

—

‘ He claims no degree of meritbeyond that which may jtistly belong to

patient circumspection, laborious research, and impartid relatioh; and
he has no other motive for asserting that these advantages really have
been bestowed on his biographical notices, than a wish to procure for

them the favour of a mere perusal. Without this caution, it is more than

probable that they might sink unobserved under the weight of a general

and most excusable prejudice ; for when he recollects the vague and
frothy essays which almost invariably^wait on engravings, in ceremo-

«. xiious
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nious portions of what, on such occasions, is most properly called

letter-press,” being, in fact, nothing else, he feels it necessary thus

to bespeak for the fruits of his labours, humble as they are, at least

a fair trial. He has enii)loypcl the best powers of his mind, to give

to these tracts as much of the true character of biography as the space

allotted to tliein Avould Jillow. He has silently passed over minor and
insignificant facts, and sought diligently for original and newel intel-

ligeiK'e. He has lost no oj^j^ortunities of correcting misrepresentations

;

of jdacing neglected or misconceived objects in their just lights
; or

of endeavouring to describe characters with strict impartiality and
truth. It has been, indeed, his chief anxiety to distinguish himself

from those “ gentle historians,” AA^hose strain^ of unvaried panegyric

were once honoured bej^ond their deserts by a sarcasm from the pen
of the incomparalde Burke. His judgment, hoAvever frequently it

may he found erroneous, and his expression of it, haA'e been wholly

unbiassed by any innate mc^twes. He has described men and things

as he thought they deserved, and liis friends have told him that he

Las si)oken sometimes too jdainly, hut they have not been able to con-

vince him that he has done wrong.’

Any one page of the tracts theinseUes would form a sufficient

vindication of Mr. Lodge fioiii the suspicion of belonging either

to the tribe of the ^ gentle historians,’ or to that of the manufac-
turers of ^ letter-press.’ No one who has perused his ^ Illustrations

from the Howard, Talbot, and Cecil papers,’ will be surprised to

hear that in the course of the present Avork a considerable mind)er

of original letters are, for the first time, printed fioni the originals

ill the iSluseum, and other great repositories of manuscript A\ealth
;

and Ave mry safely say that in hardly one instance have we found
]Vlr. Ijodge SAAclIiiig his page with matter possessed of no claim to

notice except mere novelty. Hut it is not oii this sort of merit that

we Avonld advise our author to build his highest hopes. He has

exhibited qualities not only more likely to win the ear of the

reading public of the day than those A\hich are usually connected

with die notion of a diligent Tnq^ter of dates and documents—but

calculated to secure for him a permanent place in the estimation

of those best acquainted Avitli the history of their country, and
consequently best able to compare him with the English classics

whose works he has* thoroughly digested—whose lofty spirit he
has often caught, whose grave simplicity and energy of diction

lie has* not seldom approached,

lives may be divided into two distinct classes—^in

each of which an extraordinary degree of excellence has been
^ached. The first—those of persons illustrious—not solely,

be it granted, but chiefly—by reason of birth and other exter-

nal advantages, in which circumstances hitherto scattered on
the wide page of general history, or concealed in the lumber
{ . ^ of
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of dusty MSS,, have now been, for the first time, collected^

elicited, and set forth together in a comprehensive and intel*

ligible form. These are, in fact, specimens of what a peerage
ought to be—of wdiat the English peerage w'ould have been, had
it happened to be not merely edited and enlarged but entirely di-

gested and written by a person possessed not merely of the re-

quisite k&owledge of facts, but of judgment, sensibility, a philo-

sophic candour and discriniiiiatioii, and the pONver to express
forcibly and elegantly what has been patiently weighed and deeply
felt—by Sir Egerton Brydges—a name frequently mentioned by
Mr. Lodge, and never without honour. '^Fhe lives of the class now
alluded to are compositions of real value—and will be, or ought to

be, appreciated highly by those who make the details of our history

their serious study, as well as all w'ho happen to be descended from
the distinguished personages in question, or connected in any way
with the honours of their blood and fame.* But there are lives of
another, and, in our opinion, a yet higher class, in this collection.

In these the chip/ merit is not that of bringing unknown or obscure
facts together in a pleasing manner ;—but of extracting, in a small

space, the essence of stories universally known, and even, to

a certain extent, stndiiHl
;
compressing in a few pages the pith,

siihstance, and spirit of laborious volumes
;
summing up, in short,

the evid(‘iice of history, and directing the judgment of the student.

Ill regard to the illustrious characters of our political history,

through its two most picturesque and excntfiil centuries, Mr.
Lodge has furnished iis Mitli Kpitomes^ whieli, were the aiitliorities

regn hilly quoted at the bottom of the page, would deserve to be
j>ul into the hands of every young person begiifniiig his course of
Eiiglisli historical reading, to guide him as to the course of his

inquiries;—and in whieli the most ripe and experienced reader

will find delight, as serving to refresh iwmory by a s\stematic and
arranged exhiliitioii of tlie common materials of thought, and not

less as containing the reflections of i^mind equally polished, saga-

cious, and candid, long exerted on tliose materials,

Wc heartily wish it were in our power to justify this praise by
copious extracts from Mr. Lodge’s volumes—especially as, from
their bulk and costliness, they can hardly hive as yet found their

way into llie hands of many readers of our Journal. The best

• For those whose insolence is founded on the po'.scssion of their privileges, H>ut who
turn with a stupid or affected aversion from any inquiry into their history, every sensible

and rational mind must feel not only disapprobation but contempt, if they will not
look back with curiosity and re'.pcct on those niciits v\hirh ha\e procured them their

present enviable station, on what just grounds can they imagine themselves placed

where they are 1 It is observable that the most insolent and haughty of our nobility

are uniformly those who ari least coiuersant about its history. Perhaps they are right

:

every page would teem with reproaches of their own sensual lives.’-.Sir E. Brydges*

preface to Collins, p. viii. I

•service
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service we could render the author would, no doubt, be to tran-

scribe some one of the most important Ii\es, as it stands; but

this we find to be impossible. Wc shall, therefore, devote the

rest of our spare to a few passages, in which he gives the general

results of his inquiry into the characters and fortunes of some of

his most interesting subjects. ^

]n the first \olume, among the lives which may be said never

to have been written until now, occur those of licniy Fitzallan,

the last Earl of Arundel of that family, and of Thomas Rad-
clyffe, third Earl of Sussex of the Itadclyffes.*

The biography of Sussex thus opens :

—

* The circumstances, important as they were, of the life of this very

great and good man, have been suffered till this day to lie scattered

on the page of history ; and in the pumher, which is not inconsider-

able, of biographical omissions, no one has ai)i>eared to me so remark-
able. Neitlier has his portrait (with one or two exceptions, so mean
as scarcely to challenge recollection) been delivered to us by the

graver. His conduct united all the splendid qualities of those eminent
persoiis who jointly rendered Elizabeth’s court an object of admiration

to Europe, and was perfectly free from their faults. Wise and loyal

as Burghley, without his blind attachment to the monarch ; vigilant

as Walsingham, but disdaining his cunning ;
magnificent as Leicester,

but incapable of hypocrisy ; and brave as Raleigh, with the piety of a
primitive Christian

;
he seemed above the common objects of human

ambition, and wanted, if the expression may be allowed, those dark
shades of character which make men the heroes of history. Such was
the man whose story has never yet been collectively imparted to the

world.’ ’
"

The same Volume, which is chiefly occupied with the Tudor

C'od, (though it includes the lives of Bacon, Raleigh, and Mr.
ge’s ancient favourite the Lady Arabella,) the articles dedicated

to the successive wdves df Henry VI 11. appear to us to be ex-

quisite specimens of the autl^or’s maimer. That of Anne Bolcyn
thus commences :

—

‘ Abstracted from the great events in the origin of whi ch this un-
happy fair became accidentally a passive instrument, there is little in

her story but the facts of her sudden elevation and tra&ical fall to

distinguish it from a common tale of private life, and the ftxint traces

which remain of her conduct leave us little room to supposvf J^hat the

character of her mind was of a cast less ordinary. Mild, lively? and
thoughtless, she seems to have been formed rather to attract tn!an to

maintain affection—to inspire gaiety and kindness rather than (Con-
fidence or respect. The barbarous injustice which she experierjeed
has excited the pity of succeeding ages, and our unwillingness to

abandon a tender and amiable sentiment has probably prevented

* Born ,1526^ died 1593.
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yery strict inquiry into her errors. To add the unfounded imputation

of another murder to the long catalogue of Henry’s crimes seems n
nlore pardonable mistake than to brand, perliaps unjustly, the memory
of a most unfortunate woman, whose punishment, if she were really

guilty, had fully expiated her crime.’

Catharine Par is introduced iu tliese words

* Of this lady, in whose society Henry the Eighth, sated witli the

gratihcation of all the rudest passions and appetites, at length sought
the charms of domestic comfort, history gives us less information than
miglit have been expected. She certainly possessed considerable

talents, and with loss discretion might perhaps have acquired a greater
fame. Suddenly elevated from private life to sovereign dignity, and
by tlie hand of the most cruel and capricious prince of his time, she
had to dread equally the envy of the rank from wliich slic had been
removed, and the jealousy of him who had raised her from it. To shun
those i)erils, she avoided, as imieKas possible, all interference in public
affairs

; devoted to the studies for which an admirable education had
qualified her, most of the hours which could be sj)are(l fiom tlie kindest
attention to tlie king’s increasing infirmities

;
and infused into her con-

versation ^^dtll all others, an invariable affability, and a simidicity and
even Immility of manners, which, in one of her station, perhaps bor-
dered on impropriety.’

The closing paragraph of this article M’c shall also transcribe

•

‘ Catharine was learned, and a lover of learning. The fame of her
affection to literature, as well as to religion, induced tlic University of
Cambridge to imploi'e her intercession with Henry, on the occasion of
the act which placed all colleges, chantries, &c. at the king’s disposaL
She jinhlislied, in 151.5, a volume of Prayers and Meditations, “ col-

lected,” as the title informs us, “ out of holy workes;”* ajid in some
editions of this little hook, for it was many time^ reprinted, may be
found fifteen psalms, and some other small devotional pieces, mostly
of her original composition. She wrote, also, “ The Lamentation of a
Sinner, bewailing the Ignorance of her, blind Life

5
” meaning the

eiTors of Popery, in whieli she had passed the earlier part of it. This

was printed after her death, with a pre^ce written by S<*cretary Cecil,

afterwards Lord Burghley. In the®former of these volumes we find

this prayer, “ for men to saye entring into battayle,” wliicli affords a
fair example at once of the benignity and humility of her disjiosition,

and of the character of her style ;—“ O Almighty Kinge, and Lorde

of hostes ! w^hich, by thy angells therniito appointed, docst minister

both warre and peace ;
and which diddest give unto David both courage

and strength, being but a little one, unarmed, and iinexpert in ^pats of
warre, with his slinge to sette upon and overthrowe the great huge
Goliath

5
our cause being just, and being enforsed to entre into warro

and battaile, wc most humbly beseche thee, O Lord God of hostes,

Booe to turn the hearts of our enemyes to the desire of peace that no
Christian bloud be cpilt ;

or els graunt, O Lorde, that, with small

effusion
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effusion of Mood, and to the little hurt and dommage of innocentes,

we may, to thy glory, obtayne victory
; and that, the warres being

soone ended, we may all, witJi one heart and minde, knitte together in

Concorde and unitie, laude and prayse thee, which livest and reigncst

world without end. Amen.*' *

Our chief object being to show what new dignity of style Mr.
Lodge has brought to the departniout, which he almost apologizes

for having touched upon, we believe we cannot bettci* attain it

than by transcribing a few more of these procmia. How grace-

fully the author bends from this elevation to the plain teiiour of

narrative, and resumes it again whenever the subject admits of

such ornament, every reader of the work itself well knows.

Cardinal Wolsey.—‘ There is much reason to suspect that few
eminent characters in history have been more misrepresented tluin that

of Wolsey. The interests, the passions, and the prejudices of those by
whom alone he could have been well kiiowui were combined against

him. TJiey consisted of the most enlightened and powerful of each

important class of his countrymen, and coiisecpieiitly guided tlie opi-

nions of the rest. The reformers, of course, shewed liini no favour,

and the heads of the Aiiglo-Roiui-di church beheld, with secret anger,

the monopoly which he had formed of the favour of the Papal See, and
the alacrity with wliicli he aided the project for Henryks divorce. The
nobility were not less jealous and fearful of his influence, than indig-

nant at the superior si)lendour assumed by a priest of obscure origin.

When he suddenly declined from the enormous height on which his

capricious master had placed him, policy, a« well as iiielination, prompted
these several j)artics to jjour tlie full tide of their vengeance on his re-

putation ;
to trample, at the foot of the throne, on the ruins of a fallen

favourite; ai/d, while they flattered Henry and Anne Boleyii by mag-
nifying hirf defects, and depreciating his merits, to represent him to the

nation as a singular instance of the injustice witli which fortune some-
times showers her choicest gifts on the unwortliy. The reformation,

immediately succeeding, imposed silence on such as miglit have been
able and willing to rescue hfs fame from undeserved obloquy, and con-
signed to utter oblivion all tjjose little interesting and lively notices

which are the safest guides to a forrect judgment of the human cha-

racter. The malice of his enemies could not, however, conceal from
ns that he ruled absolutely the political system of England during the

many years in which Henry's credit, as a monarch and a man, re-

mained unsullied, and' that the enormities of that reign commenced as

soon as his ministry had concluded; that his magnificence was equalled

by his generosity, and liis love of learning by his princely endeavours

to diffuse it among his countrymen
; that his vvdsdom was eminent, and

that he possessed, in that rude age, the accomplishments of a gentle-

man and a courtier in a degree perhaps peculiar to himself.*

Cardinal Pole.—‘ Reginald Pole, a noble example to the age in

which he lived, stood almost alone, wiUiout acquiring the degree of

distinction
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distinction which he justly merited. The splendour of his birth forbade
his mixing ^nth a clergy generally sprung from tlie most ordinary
ranks of the people, and the native candour and generosity of his lieart

restrained him from taking any share in those secret intrigues, those
pious frauds, which were then the venial faults of the rulers of a falling

church. He was in a great measure disqualified, not only by the

sweetness of his temper, and tlie politeness of liis breeding, but by the

large sco^e of his mind, for controversies in which the most obscure
and insignificant subtleties were always discussed with ill nature and
ill manners. His aversion to }>ersccution made him a silent and inac-

tive member of those ecclesiastjeal commissions which, in his own
country, derived credit from his name; and a sincere Christian humility,

joined to that dignified spirit which ruled his conduct in temporal af-
fairs, detached him from the parties which agitated the Conclave, and
besieged the Papal Throne. Thus, in his own time, more admired
than understood ;

respected, but not imitated
;
and of habits too widely

dissimilar from those of others of his own station, to admit easily of
comparison ; it is rather his character than liis history that has been
transmitted to posterity. It is the common fate of good counsels that

have been rejected, and of worthy examples that have been contemned,
to pass ill a great measure unrecorded.'

Cromwell, Earl op Essex.—‘ Henry the Eighth, in the great
work of the lleforniation, employed men of v«irioiis charac'ters and
powers, and sagaciously assigned to cacli that share of the task for

whieli lie was best qualified. It was allotted, therefore, to Cromwell
to spring the mine ^^llicJl others had secretly dug, and he accomplished

it with a brutal vigour and celerity, wliich seemed to be the effect of

zeal, wliile his lieart and mind were wholly unconcerned. Cromwell
was more remarkahlo for courage than prudeiic-e

; for activity and per-

severance than foi’ reflection: nature, habit, and self-Jntcrcst, had
combined to render him implicitly obedient; and gratitiyle, perhaps,

for his extraordinary elevation, had inspired him with an inflexible fide-

lity to bis master. A soldiiT of fortune, a citizen of the vorld; un-

biassed by parental example, or domestic affections
5
by prejiiilice of

education, or solitary eiitliusiasm; indifferent about modes of religious

faith, and ignorant of political systems ;
fell into the liaiidsof Henry

at the very moment when such a map was peculiarly necessary to the

accomplishment of his ^iews
;
performed the service rccpiired of him;

and, but for the singularity and importance of that service, would per-

haps long since have been nearly forgotten.'

Margaret Tudor, Queen of Scotland.—‘ fn all respects but one,

the character of this lady seems to liave borne to tliat of Jut brother,

Henry the Eiglith of England, a remarkable simiJarify. Haughty,

magnificent, luxurious ; officiously active in affairs of state, but go-

verning witliout a system ;
cajiricious in her politics, yet obstinately

impenetrable by persuasion ; highly amorous, but totally insensible to

the. delicacies of the tender passion, and not less versatile in her

amours than careless of the public opinion of her inconstancy
;

like
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him, she lived neither beloved nor respected, and died wholly unre-
gretted. She was iJot, however, cruel. During twenty-eight years of
power, sometimes nearly unlimited, sometimes abridged, but always in

no small degree existing, not a dropof blood appears to have been shed
by her order, or even with her connivance. Like her brother, she
possessed an understanding at once solid and lively, with much of that

mental refinement, nameless in her time, which has been since distin-

guished by the appellation of taste.
^

There was a slriking likeness,

too, in their couiijapances. Those to whonj^jlhe portraits of the youth-

ful Henry are famniar, cannot but perceive the resemblance.

* To those who may be desirous to gain a more clear and direct view

ofcthe power and w^eakness of hermind; of the elegancy of her accom-
plishments, and tlie meanness of her follies ; I beg leave to recom-
mend the inspection of that Vast 'treasure of her secret original corre-

spondence in the British Museum, which I have not neglected. The
character of Margaret ,Tudor will«he found to stand almost alone

among the curious anomalies of history.’

A singularly fine engraving of a noble portrait of Cardinal

Allen, ill the possession of Mr. Browne Mostju, is accompanied

by an article ni Mr. Lodge’s happiest style. We shall give the

opening and the concluding paragraphs.

‘ The face and the character of this remarkable person have hitherto

been almost equally unknown. While he lived, and for several years

after his death, to have possessed his portrait might have been deemed
misprision of treason, and to have spoken favouraldy evcui of the slight-

est act of his life, would certainly have been considered as a high mis-
demeanour. lie was, perliaps, the most formidable enemy to the

refoniied faith, and the ablest apologiat for the Ilomish church, that

England ever produced, for he was armed at all points, either for at-

tack or dcftiico, and indefatigable in tlie prosecution of each. He was
generally learned, but in sacred and ecclesiastical history profoundly;

and, wliile he reasoned with equal acuteness, boldness, and eloquence,

used tluat urbanity of expr% ssion, so uncoinmoii in tlie polemics of his

time, whicli polishes, while it sharpens, the weapons of argument, and
disarms an adversary at least bf personal enmity. He exercised in

fact, though without the name, tJie office of vicegerent to the Pope for

the affairs of his church in England ; and in that character opposed,

ivith a most honest zeal, the progress of a system which the most part

of Europe then considered as a frightful schism, and which was, at that

time, indebted for its support, perhaps, more to the vigilance and se-

verity of Elizabetji’s government, than to the affection of its professors.

But that system had already become firmly inlcnoovcn xoith the civil

polity of England^ and the most dangerous enemy to a stale is he who
xooukl wound it through the shield of its religious establishment. Eli-

zabeth, therefore, would have acted but with strict justice had she put
Cardinal Allen to death, as she certainly would, could she have got

him into her power; and he would have been, aa justly, canonized.

‘ The
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* The uttet*"failure of the great Spanish naval expedition, on which
the Roman Catholics had founded such mighty hoi)es, seems to have
broken his spirit. He retired to Rome immediately after that event,
“ under a great disappointment,” sa'ys Camden, “ and at length tired

out ^vith the heats and dissensions of the English fugitives, both scho-
lars and gentlemen.” That historian, zealous as he was for the re>

formed faith, and writing under the influence almost naturally produced
by his servitude to Elizabe^, speaks of Allen with less asperity than
might have been expected while Anthony Wood, d/tfre independent,
though perhaps not unjustly suspected of some leaning to the Romish
church, having very fairly stated the invectives of several authors
against him, adds— Let writers say what they please, certain it is

that he was an active man, and of great parts, and high prudence: thafr

he was religious, and zealous in his profession: restless till he had
performed what he had undertaken : that he was very affable, genteel,

and winning, and that his person was handsome and proper ; which,
with an innate gravity, commanded respect from those that came near,
or had to do witli him.” His taste in literary composition was admi-
rable. Of his Latin, little need be said. The age in which he lived

was ornamented by many distinguished writers in that language, and
it would have been strange indeed had not such a man appeared in the

foremost rank : but his English style was incomparable. At once dig-

nified and simple; clear and concise; choice in terms, without the
aliglitest affectation

;
and full of an impassioned liveliness wliicli ri-

vetted the attention even to his graVest disquisitions ; it stood then
wholly unrivalled, and would even now furnish no unworthy model.
Such, however, is the weakness, and it is almost blameless, of human
prejudice, that the merits of the writerwere condemned to share in the

abomination of his doctrines, and that an example which miglit have
anticipated the gradual progress of nearly a century in tl^ improve-
ment of English prose was rejected, because he who %et it was a rebel

and a Papist. This very eminent person died at Rome on the Gth of

October, 1594, and was buried in the chapel of the English College

there.' •

Mr. Lodge, in his biographies of the Elizabethan period, more
frequently than in any other part of Li# series, gives vent to opi-

nions in which we find it impossibfe to concur. The nature of

this article, and the limits prescribed to it, would render it absurd

for us to attempt any detailed examination of the views which he

never fails to express, whenever the personal character of the

Queen comes in his way. In our humble opinion, he has himself

sufficiently answered all the graver charges (save one—that of the

catastrophe of Mary Stuart) which he prrfers. His life oPthe

Sovereign herself thus opens
* It has been an inveterate fashion to place this Princess in the class

of wise monarchs. Whether this has been founded on an impartial

and judicious examination of her character, or on the report of certain

great authorities, to whose sincerity, as well as judgment, a ready

VOL. xxxviii. NO. Lxxvi. ^ !>• Credit
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credit has been given, may he, however, fairly questioned. Henry
the Fourth of France, who, it should be recollected, anxiously sought

her friendship, professed a high r«'spect for her talents, and took care

to make it kno^vn to her ;
and the acute but eccentric Sixtus the Fifth

regretted that his vow of celibacy excluded him from the possibility of

an union with her, the issue of which, he said, would have been natu-

rally qualified to govern tlie world. Another great person, of eqtul

fame with these, and, I think, of equal rank, answered to ocae who was
inclined to depretiatc the powers of her mind, and to ascribe the suc-

cess and glory of her reign to the sagacity of her counsellors, by ask-

ing “ whether he ever heard of a weak Prince who chose wise minis-

ters 1*' SL remark, by the Avay, not very applicable to her, who had but

the negative merit of retaining in office those who had been chosen by
her father and brother. A few such testimonies and smart saying*'*,

from such sources, would be at all times sufficient to fix the opinions

of those who read history for amusement, that is to say, of nearly the

wliolc of mankind. It may seem fiold to declare, that the history of

lElizabeth’s reign furnishes no substantial evidence that she possessed

remarkable talents, either solid or brilliant. She had, however, violent

passions, and the sudden bursts of these will frequently be mistaken

by the multitude for ])roofs of exalted talent. IJer’s were all of the

nnamiahle order, but their baleful effects were generally neutralized by
counteraction on each other. Thus, it was her timidity that prevented

her from emulating the horrible tyranny of her father, and her prido

that saved her from the disgrace of open i)rofligacy. We seek in vain,

through the whole of her life, for instances of geiierosity, bencvoleuco,

or gratitude, those bright jewels of a crown which Princes, to whom
nature has denied them, have generally been prudent enougli to coun-
terfeit.—But we must liasteii to our brief comi)ilation, and leave these

few remarks to the cen«?urc which may await them. They will not be
popular, hut it will he difficult to contradict them.'

The conclusion is in these words :

—

* Some remark may probably he expected here on the singularities

which distinguish the poArait prefixed to this outline of Elizabeth's

life ; but little can be said in explanation of them. In an age which
delighted in the pictorial ri(T4l9s of inexhaustible allegory, it is, per-

haps, not very strange that she should have adopted tliis mode of dis-

playing such de^^ccs ; still less, that one of the vainest women in the
•world should have invented, or accepted, such as might attribute to

herself the beneficence and splendour of the sun, the wisdom of the

serpent, and the vigilance of the most acute and watchful organs of the

human frame. Besides, her wardrobe, at the time of her death, con-

taintid more than two thousand dresses, of the fashions of all countries,

of all times, and of all contrivance that busy fancy could suggest ; and
in the gratification of this cliildish whim variety imparted the main
charm. Tlie portrait itself, however, were it a mere head, would he of

great curiosity, inasmuch as it represents her much younger than any
Other extant, and with at least as much beauty as she could at any
lime have possessed.'

The
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The life of Leicester follows, and this is its commencement :

—

* This mighty Peer, whose history will ever remain a inomorial of
the injustice and tlie folly, as well as of the unbounded power, of his

Sovereign, was the fifth son of the equally mighty, but less fortunate,

John Dudley, Duke of Northumberland, by Jane, daughter of Sir

Henry Guldeford. The father’s greatness shot forth with the rapidity

and the spleydour of a vast meteor, and was as suddenly lost in dark-
ness : the son's, planet-like, A)se somewhat more slowiy, and traversed
its hemisphere in a more regular obedience to the power from which
it derived its motion and its brilliancy. It obeyed, however, no other
j)ower, for Leicester otFerided against all laws, both divine and human.
He seems not to have possessed a single virtue, nor was he liigliljT

di sting dished by the qualities of his understanding; but the unlimited

favour of Elizaljctli, wliich for many years rendered him perhaps the
most jjowerful subject in the World, invested him wth a factitious im-
])ortance, while, on his j)art, by a de|^ree of hypocrisy, so daring that it

rather confounded than deceived the minds of men, he contrived to
avoid open censure. Even flattery, however, seems to have been
asliamcd to raise her voice for him wJiile he lived, and the calm and
patient research of after times, with all its liabitual respect for the
memory of the illu<Jtrious dead, lias busied itself in vain to find a single

brig lit spot in his character.*

After a luminous sketch of liis pubjic career, Mr. Lodge speaks
as follows :—(we are iiidiiccd to quote largely, in consequence
of the great liberties which the author of ‘ Kenilworth’ has, con-
trary to his usual practice, been pleased to lake with the personal
history of Leicester :)

‘ I have liitlierto excluded any particulars of the domestic Jifg of this

most remarkable person. Tliey will be found, singularly Qiicxigh, con-
sidering the cast of his character, to be little concerned with his public

story, the chain of which tliey ^vould tlierefore but have served to dis-

connect. All parts of his conduct, however, morally viewed, were in

horrible harmony, for the man was as abominably wicked as the states-

man and courtier.
. ^

‘ Leicester, at the age of eighteen, married Anne, or Amy, daughter

and heir of Sir John Rohsart, a gentleman of Norfolk, distinguished

by antiquity, indeed splendour, of descent, and by his great possessions

ill that county. They were wedded, as Edward the Sixtli, in whose
presence the nuptials were solemnised, states in his*journal, on the 4tb
of June, 1550, and lived together, with what degree of cordiality wc are

not informed, for ten years, but had no children. It is scarcely to be
doubted that he caused this lady to be assassinated, and the circum-
stances of the time, as well as of the rase itself, tend to press on his

memory this dreadful charge perhaps more heavily than any other of
the same character. Her death occurred on the eighth of September^
1560, at the very period when the lofty hope of obtaining the hand of
his Sovereign may be clearly presumed to have reigned with the

strongest sway in his overheated mind. Hi»seut her^ with what avowed
mcnive
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motive does not appear, to the solitary manor-house of Cnmnor, in

Berkshire, a village not far from Oxford, inhabited by one of liis train,

named Anthony Forster. I'Jiither she was shortly followed by Sir

Richard Vernty, anotJier of his retainers, and a few days after, these

persons having sent all her servants to Abingdon fair, and no one being

witji her but themselves, she died in consequence, as they reported, ol a

fall down a staircase. But “ tlie inhabitants of Cumnor,” ipays Aubres^,

in whose history of Berkshire all that could be collected on the subject

is minutely detailed, “ will tell you there that she was conveyed fioiu

her usual chamber where she lay to another, where the bed’s head of

the chamber stood close to a privy postern door, \\ here they in the

•night came, and stifled her in her bed
;
bruised her head very mucli

;

broke her neck; and at length flung her down stairs *, thereby ]}elieYiiig

the world would have thought it a mischance, and so have blinded

their villany.” Nor was this plan of violence adopted till after tliey

had vainly attempted to destroy her by poison, through the unconscious

aid of Dr. Bailey, then professor of physic in the University of Oxford,

who had resisted their earnest importunity to make a medicine for her,

when he knew she was in perfect health, suspecting, from his obser-

vation of circumstances, as he afterwards declared, that they intended

to add to it some deadly dnig, and trembling for his own safety. TJic

disfigured corpse was hurried to the earth without a coroner’s inquest,

and to such a height did the pity and the resentment of the neighbour-

ing families arise, that they employed the pen of Thomas Lever, a

prebendary of Coventry, to write to the Secretaries of State, ijitrcatiiig

that a strict inquiry should he made into the true cause of the lady s

death, but the application had no effect. The strongest iiifcrciice,

however, of Leicester’s guilt in this case is to he drawm from a string

of reas^mS, noted dowm by Cecil himself, wdiy the Queen should not

make him her husband, one of wdiich is—“ that he is infamed by the

death of his wife.” The effect of such a remark, made l)y sucii a i»er-

son, and for such a purpose, wants little of the force of positive evi-

dence. t

‘ The relaxations of such a man as Leicester are commonly sought
in the gratification of mer^ ajipetite, and such were liis. After a va-

riety of amorous intrigues, not worthy of recollection, he became more
than usually attached to Douglas, daughter of William Howard, first

Lord Effingham, and widow of John, Lord Sheffield. Vulgar re2)ort,

presuming on tlie Jcnowui enormities of his life, proclaimed tliat lie had
disposed of her husband by those infernal secret means so frequently

ascribed to him in other cases. Be this as it might, it is certain that

he married her, or deceived her into a pretended marriage, immediately

after the death of Lord Sheffield. By this lady he had a son, with

whose future story, remarkable as it w’as rendered by the dispositions

uiihaiipily and infamously made by the father, this memoir has no con-

cern, and a daughter. He stipulated Avith the unfortunate Douglas
that their marriage should he kept profoundly /secret

; the children were
debarred from any intercourse wdth their mother

; and the Earl, having

aon^e years after determined^ to marry another, compelled her by threats.
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hy promises, and at Iciifrth by attempts on her life, to make ca most
effectual, though tacit, renunciation of all marital claims on him, by
publicly taking to her liusband Sir Edward Stafford. These nefarious

circumstances w(*re disclosecl, shortly before the death of Elizabeth, in

tlici)r()secntion of a suit in the Star Chamber instituted to establish tlie

legitimacy, and consequent right of inheritance of her son
;
and on

this occasion J)ouglas, after Iiaving proved by the testimony of many
respectable f\'itneHse.s licr marriage to the deceased Earl, declared on
oath tlie foul proceedings by whicJi she had been forced to tlirow her-
self into the arms, and on the protection, of Stafford ; concluding with
a relation of the means which Leicester had previously used to take her
off by poison, under the operation of which she swore that her hair and
her nails had fallen off

5
that her constitution had been ruined

; and
that she liad narrowly escaped with life.

‘ The object for whom he abandoned this miserable lady was Lettice,

(laughter of Sir Francis Kiiollys, and relict of Walter Devereux,Earl
of Essex. The already strong suspicion that Leicester had caused by
the same diabolical means the death of that nobleman, to which come
slight allusion lias already beeji made, was aggravated to the utmost
by tlie indecenr liastc with which he wedded the widow, with whom
there was no doubt that he had for some time before maintained a
guilty intercourse. This was the marriage which so highly excited the
displeasure of Elizabeth, and which she unremittingly resented towards
the (’ouiitess by an insulting neglect, in sjiite of all the instances of
the young Essex, her son, who succeeded his uncle in the Queen's
extravagant favour. Lcuccster had by this lady one son, Robert, who
died in childhood four years before his father. She survived the Earl
for nearly lialf a century; and persecuted with tedious and ruinous suits

Ills son by Lady Slieffield, whose legitimacy Leicester, with a folly

equal to his injustice, had sometimes affirmed and .sometimes^ denied,

and to whom he had bequeathed his princely castlt? aijd domain of
Kenilworth, of which the unfortunate gentleman was at last, in a man-
ner, defraucled by the crown in the succeeding reign.

‘ Such, on the whole, was Elizabeth’s most distinguished favourite.

History, to its lamentable discredit, invariably asserts, in the same
breath, his wickedness and the wisdom cWiis royal patroness—one or

the other of those assertions must be fialse.’

Now, fully concurring, as wc do, in all that Mr. Lodge says,

or couhl say of the detestable character of this man, and admitting,

the justice of his consequent censure of Elizabeth’s profuse aiici

unwearied patronage of Dudley, w^e must still remain in the old

and general opinion, that it is merely absurd to mix up the pri-

vate follies of this extraordinary sovereign with her public <Aa-
lacler. We must entirely dissent from Mr. Lodge, when he re-

fuses to Elizabeth her credit which she has always received for

iier choice of her ministers, on the ground that she did not in fact

select, but only retained them. We cannot, for a moment, admit
that
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that the merit of the new sovereign, Mho retains in place minis-
ters employed by his predecessors, is in any case a mere nega-
tive merit—least of all can we listen to any such views as to the

particular case of Elizabeth. The greater her intellectual vanity,

the higher was her merit in abstaining from the gratification of
it in the dismissal of tried hands and the raising up of new in-

struments of go\ernnicnt. The more violent, the mojre culpable,

tile more to be condemned at once and pitied, was her womanish
lo\ e for Leicester and other ^ proper men ’—and the more to be
admired her merit in having resisted the thousand temptations
with which she was continually assailed, to dismiss those memo
iable persons, who still, after the lapse of two centuries, remain,
by the common consent of all thinking persons of all parties, at

the head of the long roll of English stat(*smen, whether for the
prudence of their foreign, or the depth, forecast, and firmness of
theii domestic, policy.

Mr. Lodge, ill our opinion, answers himself in many of these

pages, and in none inoie satisfactorily than in the following
;
which

occurs towards the cud of his life of Biughley ;

—

‘ He was the first person on whom Elizabeth called for advice, for

on the very day of her accession he pre^-ented to her minutes of twelve
particular matters which required her instant attention, and the first

appointment of her reign w’as to rtplace him in the office of Secretary.
To this, three years afterwards, she added that of Master of the Court
of Wards, a post of corisiderahle profit and ])atronage

;
on the 25th of

Februaiy, 1570, O. S. created him Baron of Burghley in Lincolnshire;
in 1572 gave him the Order of the Garter

;
and in the autumn of that

year he,succeeded the old Marquis ofWinchester as Lord High Trea-
surer, and so relnained till his death, on the fourth of August, 1 698,
having presided uninterruptedly in the administration of ]juhlic mea-
sures for thirty of the most glorious and happy years that England lias

ever known.
^

‘ In every feature of this very eminent person’s character we trace
some one or more of the qtKdifications for a great statesman, and in

every particular of his public conduct we discover their fruition. He
burst forth therefore in his youth upon public observation in the pos-
session, almost intuitively, of those rare faculties which deride the
slow march of expeiience, and scarcely need tlic protection of powder

;

a fact almost incredible, had we not ourselves of late years witnessed
a similar phenomenon. .....

Perhaps no better proof of his profound sagacity could be found
than in the fact of his having, throughout the unusually protracted

term of his administration, enjoyed the uninterrupted confidence and
esteem of a princess whom, if we can for a moment forget our own
prejudices and her glory, we shall find little less capricious than her
father, and almost as unprincipled. One solitary instance of an appa-
rent suspension of her favour towards him accompanied the ridiculous

^ disavowal
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disavowal of her intention to sign the death warrant of the unhappy
Mary, and the infamous sacrifice of Davison, through which she sought
to conceal one crime by the commission of another

;
hut this was mere

affectation and artifice ; he is said to have besought her pardon with a
show of the most humble contrition, and received it so speedily that the
sincerity of her anger was even at that time doubted.

‘Burghley, a favounto ivithout the namo^ ^^ias ever an ewermatek
for the unarorthy Leicester, on whom that odious title was always be-
stowed. The fair fame which followed the one unsought was vainly
pursued by the other ; and thus will the steady and straightjforward step
of wisdom and rectitude always outstrip tlie eager and irregular efforts
of cunning and deceit. FUUtcry seems to hare had no diare in pro*
('unntj or mnintaininrj to him the unbounded graco of his mistress n^r
caji an instance be found of his ha^dng used* artifice to cultivate* that
popularity which he so largely enjoyed. He cliasteiicd with so just a
judgment a naturally high spirit, and an amjdc consciousness of the
dignity of his rank and place, as ro obtain the reverence of many, and
the esteem of tlie wliole body, of tlie iiolulit}^, with the exception of a
very few, the impoteiicy of whose fiictious endeavours against liim
S(>rved hut to increase the splendour of his reputation, and to strengthen
the grasp wth which he upheld tlie Iioiiour of tlie crowm, and the inte-
rests of tlie nation. Though Elizabeth is said to have ruled by th©
dixlerous op^xisition of parties, she ever abstained from involving him
in the collision. Indeed there is good reason to suppose tliat he joined
her in the prosecution of this policy, and, by affecting a careless neu-
trality, increased the vain hopes of faction, aiul encouraged it to disclose
Its Aiews. In the long course of his ministry, liistory records not a
single instance of erroneous judgment ; of ])ersecution, or even severity,
for any pubhc or private cause

; of indecorous ambition, or tJjirst of
wealth

;
of liaughty insolence, or mean submission. In a»wyrd, mode-

ration, the visible sign of a moral sense critically jiNt,.was the guide
of all his actions, decorated the ])urity of his religious faith with charity
to its opponents, and tempered the sincere wanntli of Ids affection to
tlie (Town Avith a due regard to all the civjl institutions of the realm:
it has been therefore hajipily said of him, that “ lie loved to wrap tlia

prerogatives in the laws of the land.”
‘ The same fine principle coloured the whole conduct of his private

life. Without remarkable fondness or indulgence, he u’as the kindest

husband, father, and master, among the great men of Ids time; with
few professions of regard, a warm friend

; a steady enemy, with pas-
si\e resentment ;

a cheerful, and even jocose companion, with cautious

familiarity; just in all his dealings, ivithout ostentation; magnificent
in his establishments, without profusion

;
tenacious of the powers and

privileges of his own high station, and tenderly careful of the rig'Kts of
others.'

The reader will also lhaiik u& for transcribing the followiijg

passage (in some part of which, however, we are far from agreeing)
from Mr. Lodge’s life of Archbishop Parker

‘ Tfift
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‘ The Church of England owes, perhaps, more to this wise and
good mail than to any of the refoimera who ])receded him, and who
may have left a higher fame. They rased to the foundation the vast

and venerable edifice of the ancient religion, and hastily erected in its

stead a pile of discordant materials, without strengtli or symmetry
;
he

cemented tlie unconnected parts, smoothed irregularities, and supplied

deficiencies. They were tlie slaves of a furious and interested tyrant,

and of their own yet baser interests; he the honest and •incorrupt

servant of a prudent sovereign, and the faithful minister of Christianity.

They had incurred the sus])icion of many, by eagerly adopting a new
system of ftiilth ;

lie gained the confidence of all, by strenuously sup-

porting that in wiiich he had been bred. Their career had been
marked by forced and persecution; liis was distinguished by patience

and benignity.’ .....
* Elizabeth, on her accession, committed chiefly to Sir Nicholas Bacon,

her Lord Keeper, and Cecil, afterwards the celebrated Lord Burghley,
the arduous task of superintending The infant ecclesiastical establisli-

ment. The former of those great men had been the intimate friend

and fellow collegian of Parker, and probably first recommended him to

the Queen’s especial favour
;
but the raising him, without intermediate

ateps, to the exalted dignity which aw’aited him, must have been the

result of her own judgment of lus cluiraciar, and of her own private

determination.*

So much for ^ negative merit.’ It is pity that one, who lias such
excellent e^es of his own, and who commonly makes such excel-

lent use of them, should ever condescend to look at objects through

the coloured and distorted lenses of Dr. Lingard.

The lives of Cliailes ]., Straflbrd, Clarendon, Henrietta Maria,

and indeed all those of the same cycle, are executed iu a nianuer

whicJi coliiniaiids our uiiqualilied admiration. So arc the iiioie

serious subjects, so to speak, of the Commonwealth and of Charles

tlie Second’s days. It is, indeed, on serious subjects alone, that

we should ever desire to see Mr. Lodge’s pen exerted. The
habitual tone of his mind,' if wc may judge from the sentiments he
expresses or the language ke- employs, is grave : characters and
incidents of the lofty or of the» pathetic cast inspire him to elo-

a
uence. On matters of a lower description he is less qualified to

line. On his sketches of tlie flimsy follies of a courtier or a fine

lady, even of the petty manoeuvres of inferior politicians, we can-

not congratulate him. He is a writer of whom we may say, without

flattery, that he not unfrequently reminds us of our Clarendons and

Humes : we cannot compliment him on any near approaches either

to the airy, playful graces of Count Hamilton, or the delicate, sharp-

cut sarcasm of Horace Walpole, authors, from whose chosen pro-

vince he might, perhaps, have abstained altogether, without dimi-

Skbhing the real value of his book—from who^e pages^ if he were
to
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to work on these subjects at alj, he oiild ha\ e done well to boi row
wliate\'er suited bis purpose. •

Ilis aiticle on tlie old Duchess of Marlborough, for example^

provokes a painfid comparison with the corresponding one in the

^ Ro^al and Noble Authors/ ^ This favourite duchess,’ sa>s Wal-
pole, ^ who, like the proud Duke of l^spernon, lived to bra\e

the buccessois in a court where she had domineered, wound
up her capricious life where it seems she had begun it, willi

ail apologv for her conduct. The piece, though weakened
by llie pindence of those who were to correci? it, though
mainieil by her grace’s own corrections, and though great part

of it is rather the annals of a wardrobe than of a reign, yet

has still curious anecdotes, and a few of those sallies of wit

W'hich fourscore years of arrogance could not fail to produce
in so fantastic an understanding. And yet, by altering her me-
moirs as often as her will, sh6 disappointed the public as much as

her own family. However, the chief objects remain
;

and one
sees exactly how Europe and the backstairs took their places in

her imagination and in her narrative. Hie revolution left no im-
pression on her mind but of Queen Mary turning up bed-

clothes
;
and the Protestant Hero but of a selfish glutton, who

devoured a dish of peas from his sister-iu-law. Little circum-
stances, indeed, convey the most characteristic ideas, but the

choice of them may as often paint the genius of the waiter as of

the pel son represented .’—(Parkis Editiuriy vol. iv., p. 192.) Lord
Orford was more likely to have treated us to bed-clothes and
dishes of peas in an epitome of the life of Cromwell or Strafibrd

than Mr. Lodge to make room for such things undpr even such a

title as Sarah Jennings. As for the beauties Charles II., their

portraits and lives are, w^c sec, in the course of publication in a

separate form, under the guidance of a fair baud, and a touch

more in harmony with the theme thuy IMr. Lodge would perhaps

ivisli to possess.*

We observe with pleasure the aiiifouncemcnt of an octavo edition

of this book, in which the sanib portraits arc to be re-eiigra\ed

in a style of nearly equal elegance. This will, of course, reach

and gratify certain classes of readers, who have shrunk from
the purchase of the large and necessarily very costly folios now
before us. But we arc not satisfied with this. We are sure that

Mr. Lodge’s biographical essays, or rather a judicious selection

from them—leaving out the lives already alluded to, as interesting

chiefly to particular noble families—accompanied with faithful

* The Beauties of the Court of King Gharies II., with Memoirs, Critical and Biogra-

phical. London, 1627. Parts 1. and 11.; an elegant publication—both in the graphic

and the literary departoieats.

« but
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but less delicate prints^ Mrould form a work of a highly popular
kind, and deserve and obtain a circulation hardly inferior to that

of the best romances of the time. This book, if produced in a
cheap set of duodecimos, jV^^d form in itself a library, both of
< useful * and of ^ enterta^lglf knowledge.’ When Goldsmith
boasted of having seen a splendid copy of his poems in the

cabinet of some great lord, saying emphatically ^ This js fame,

Dr. Johnson,’ the doctor told him that, for liis part, he w^ould

have been more disposed to self-gratulation had he discovered any
of the progeriy of his mind thumbed and tattered in tlie cabin of a
peasant*

Art. V.—1. Observations on the Cultivation of Poor Soils, as

exemplified in the Colonics, for the Indif^cnt, and for Orphans
in Holland. 11^ AN illiaiii Jacob, lisq. Hvo. L<ondoii. 18G8.

2. An Account of the Poor Colonies of Holland, lly a Member
of the Highland Society. 8vo. l^diiibiirgh. 18128.

3. De la Colonic de Frcdcricks-oord. Par le Baron de Kever-

berg. 8vo. Gaud. 1821.

4. First, second, third, and fourth Report of the Commissioners

appointed to liuptire into the Nature and Extent of the several

Bogs in Ireland, and the Practicnhilily of Draining and CuU
tivating them. By Older of the House of Commons. 1814.

5. A Letter to the Duke of Wellington. By an lilnglishman*

8vo. London, 1828.

Many persons seem to regard the extended, and still extend-

ing, iwe of machinery in this country, with feelings of appre-

hension, if not » of dismay. They consider the substitution of

machines for human labour, either in the cultivation of the soil,

or in the fabrication of wrought commodities—of the plough for

the spade, of the spinning-jenny for the wheel and distaff, as an

evil, unavoidable indeed, but^^ still an evil. Commiserating the

sufferings which the manufacturipg population occasionally ex-

perience from the introduction of machinery, they propose that a

direct tax should be imposed upon machines, adequate, if not to

put them down entirely, at least to check their future increase;-—

nor, if we really believed the use of machinery to be calculated to

injure the interests, abridge the comforts, or abstract from the

happiness of any class of the community, do we well see how
we coul^ refuse acceding to this recommendation. But wc en-

tertain no such belief. So far are we from regarding the increased

use of machinery as an evil which requires to be checked, that we
hail every such application of the discoveries of science as another

step in the steady course by which the benevolent Author of Nature
pushes
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pushes forward the iiuprovement of the human race. In our opi-

nioiiy instead of being an evil to be deprecated, and, if possible,

counteracted and repressed, the application of machinery, as a
substitute for labour, serves to dis^guge a large number of human
beings from manufacturing toil, <^%^rder that they may be em-
p]o}ed in perfecting and extending our tillage

; thereby increasing

at onc^ their own happiness and Uie resources of the empire.

We have arrived at a gre^t and most important crisis of social

arrangement. We are embarrassed with a superfluity of human
labour—of animal machines, wdiich cannot be absotbed in manu-
facturing operations. What is to be done with this superfluous

or lather disposable fund of physical power: shall these ni^ii be
compelled to eke out a miserable existence, w'ith half eniployiiicnt

and scanty wages? or shall they be thrown upon their respective

parishes for eleemosynary lelief ?

'Fo us it does not appear necessary that tht^y should be exposed
to cither alternative. We would rescue them from the miseiy of
subsisting upon aii inadequate supply of food, or the degradation
of eating, wdiat they do not ask for, the bread of idleness. Em-
ploMiiciit should be given them: a field should be opened, in

wdiich, by the application of industry, they might be enabled to

raise for themselves an abundant supply of the necessaries and
conveniences of life. But wdiere is this field ? The manufactures
of the country arc, on all hands, acknowledged to be full, even to
overflowing : the population of the agricultural districts is said to
be excessive. What is the remedy ? Emigration—emigration to

the uncultivated wastes and unreclaimed bogs of Cheat Britain

and Ireland. This is the species of emigration w]uc[| we think it

necessary at present to advocate. Mere is ah iijejaliaiistcd field—

here Nature offers us, at our own doors, a mine of wealth which,

if properly worked, w’oiild furnish profitable employment for mil-

lions. To the people of this country wc, therefore, say : if your

limits have become too narrow, the remedy is in your own hands ;

enlarge your borders : you allege llial the population has increased

be}ond the demand for labour; throw open to this excess your

wastes and commons
:
you are now coinpelh^l to subsist a surplus

po})iilation, in a state of unproductive idleness; remove them
from the places which they encumber, 'and settle them on dis-

tricts where they will not only support themselves by their own
industry, but likewise prove a source of new and vast revenue to

the state.

It is the manifest intention of the Author of Nature that the

whole surface of the earth should, in the end, become occu{)icd

and tilled. But this process of cultivation can only proceed by

slow and gradual steps. The population must swell into a sufQ-

p dent
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cieiit number lo consume the proiliice of the land already raised

by skill and industry to a high pitch of productiveness, before it

becomes either necessary or expedient to undertake the cultivation

of new land. Nature Iiersclf slowly but certainly ameliorates the

wastes of every country, and-^in^pares them, by the time they arc

wanted, for tlic operations of huftbandry. Her activity never

sleeps. She is ever, with unremitting energy, preparing the room
required for the habitation of her multiplying sons. Hie line of

fertility is never a fixed and immovable barrier—on the contrary,

it is in every country constantly receiving a gradual extension.

Enormous tracts of w^aste lands, which many centuries ago ap-

peared barren and unfit for tillage, have been since reclaimed and
rendered highly productive

;
they received a gradual accession of

fertility from the hand of nature—the decomposition of even the

smallest plants, carried on through a long succession of years,

formed at length a vegetable mould of sufficient thickness to lay

the basis of a profitable system of tillage, and to allure the ope-

rations of die husbandman. And other wastes, which at the

present moment appear hopelessly barren, or at least not suffi-

ciently prepared by nature for the enterprise of the farmer, will

hereafter form a field on which his industry may be exerted with

profit both to himself and the community. These considerations

remove from our minds all the alarm which some persons feel on
account of the increase of population : so far aie we from consi-

dering diis increase an evil, that w'e look upon it as the wise and
efficient means which the Author of Nature adopts, in order

to force man to take possession of the territory which He has

with so much ^benevolence and assiduity prepared for his habi-

tation. i

It is, we know, assumed by those who overlook the silent

operation of the natural causes to which wc have just adverted,

no less than the history of tillage in this country, dial the present

unproductive state of our wastes and commons furnishes a con-

clusive proof that they are not capable of being reclaimed, except

at an expense of food and labour greatly exceeding any return

which could be anticipated. It is argued that the waste lands re-

main uncultivated because they are barren—because their cultiva-

tion would not yield an adequate return for the outlay required for

their tillage. We cannot accede to this opinion
; wc contend, on

ihe contrary, that every division of the British dominions contains

extensive and valuable tracts of waste lands which arc not naturally

barren—which, in their present state, are comparatively unproduc-

tive hecau.9e they are not tilled
;
which require nothing but tillage

to rendei\thera productive, and would make an adequate return for

any outlay whiefei a judicious and industrious occupier might find
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it necessary to expend in reclaiming and cullivatiiftg tliein. The
various gradations of fertility and productiveness which different

soils now exhibit, depend much more upon the length of the

periods during whicli lliey have been cultivated,^and upon the skill

and industry witli which their tillage has beetl conducted, than

upon any peculiar properties inherent in their nature. A vast

piopojlion of the land now cultivated in this country, was originally

in no respect better llian a w;ry considerable proportion of the

wastes and commons which remain to this day neglected and un-

reclaimed. It has been brought to its present state of produc-

ti\eness by the long-continued industry of man; and the same
perseverance which succeeded in fertilizing the iiiclosures of tliis

country would produce a similar result on the wastes which abut

upon them. If man w'ill but labour the earth, and open its

Ijohoni, the atmosphere will deposit therein an increased supply

of the fertilizing })riuciples with which it is abundantly charged

:

these aerial deposits being the true food of plants, will yield an

ample return for the labour bestowed by man on the cultivation of

the soil.

It is, indeed, an interesting task to trace the slow and almost

imperceptible steps by which cultivation has been pushed over

extensive districts, which now' yield an ample produce, but which
in their unreclaimed state were wholly unproductive. On a bar-

ren w aste first arose a baronial or monastic mansion
; around tliis

feudal or religions residence a few straggling huts sprung up
;
to

these a few enclosed crofts and curtilages were gradually attached.

The stock of cattle which these were capable of supporting were

in tlie diiy-limc permitted to roam at pleasure ov«rihe surround-

ing wastes
;

at night they returned to the ehclosurcs, which they

jiiaiiured and fertilized. Over tlicsc enclosures the cottier also

spread the sod or vegetable mould, which he frequently peeled

from the surface of the waste. When the population of the vil-

lage increased in number, and required more room, the limits of

the enclosures were pushed ^utwards, and a new encroachment

was coiiiniitted on the waste. An additional hut was built—

a

new family was added to the community—the Baron or the Abbot
acquired a new dependant. The occupier of every new hut

became the reclaimer and cultivator of du additional croft. This

was mostly effected by manual labour
;
encumbered with stones

or the stumps of trees, the waste offered no scope for the use of

the plough ;
and even when the soil was free from these impedi-

ments the poverty of the cultivator precluded die employment of

this implement.

In this manner the centre of every manor or parish became an

aggregation ol cottages, having small curtilages attached to each
‘

9 of
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of tliem
;

together with the right of depasturing cattle in the

neighbouring wastes.

‘ Every man,* says Mr. Jacob, ‘ wlio has been far from home, must
have observed, on every barren heath, some spots surrounding cot-

tages which exhibit ‘marks of productiveness, forming a striking con-

trast with the sterility that surrounds tliera. If inquiry has been

made, it lias been found that, at one period, all was alike barren.—that

the difference has been created solely by the ai)plication of hum in

labour. If the inquiry be pursued, and the history of the process be

studied, it will be commonly found, that the labour which has achieved

this amelioration has been princijially that, which would have been

either lost to the community or applied to its injury.’—Observations on

Voor Soils, p. 4.

This system contributed towards fertilizing these enclosures,

not only by the tillage and manure which the cottier laid out
upon them, but in another way which deserves to be mentioned.

These crofts and curtilages were necessarily of very limited di-

mensions, and consequently the ditches, banks, and hedges which
surrounded them w'ere of much greater Icngtli than those of larger

enclosures. Every person, at all conversant with rural ecoiiomv,

is well aware how rapully the mould formed at the bottom of
ditches, and on the sides of hedge-rows, increases both in depth
and fertility. Tlie atmosphere is constantly charged with impal-

pable particles of sand—^withthc decomposed elements of vegetable

and animal matter, in a volatile or gaseous fonn—^witli seeds of
plants too minute to be perceived by the naked eye

;
the ditches

and banks form true skreeiis or barriers, wliich intercept these

fertilizing materials thus constantly floating in tlie air—they arrest

their further *pi;ogresr, cause them to fall down and settle—the

trees composing tlie hedge-rows attract the moisture of the atmos-
phere, which then descends upon tlie fertilizing particles wliich

the banks and ditches had arrqstcd. licnee the sides of banks and
ditches facing the wind which most generally prevails during the

diy season of summer and autumn, wlicii the earthy and vegetable

particles suspended in the atmosphere arc most easily conveyed
from one place to another, are alw^ays found to be embellished

witli a variety of plants, possessing more than usual vigour.

So well known, indcc^d, in past times, was this influence of
enclosures upon the fertility of the soil that, in upland parts,

they W'ere frequently formed for tins sole purpose. In many of

the open 'districts of Scotland, for instance, it was (perhaps m
some it still is) the regular practice to enclose small crofts by
mounds and banks of earth

;
and to accommodate the cultivator

of these curtilages, huts were coustructed, having their sides com-
posed of the same materials, and thatched with a covering of straw^

rushes, or dried ferns. In the course of years, these raised banks.
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as well as the huts, became so thoroughly saturated with vegetable

matter, as to form heaps of rich manure ; this tempted the crofter

to demolish them
;

their materials were carefully spread over the

surface of the ground
;
while, in another situation, he built for

himself a new hut, and around his fields new endoBures. IJiidor a
system very similar to this, at least in its effects, was a very large

proportion of the soil in England also raised to its present stale of

fertility/ Human labour, combine d with the operation of natural

causes, rendered these crofts producti\e. llie period at length

arrived when the consolidation of many of the small crofts into

one farm appeared profitable to the owner. A substantial farm-
house was built

;
twf)-tliirds of the cottages were pulled down;

tlie enclosures were enlarged
;

the rubbish of the demolished cot-

tages, together with the materials of the banks and hedges which
were removed, were spread' o\er the land, and made a valuable

addition to the d('j)lh and feitility of the soil.

In this arrangement we recognise the dispensation of a wise

and benevolent providence, which wills that, in the economy of
nature, nothing shall be lost. Enclosures arc necessary to protect

the growing crops against the depredations of animals; but in order

tliat the space whicli they occupy, and the earth of wdiich they are

composed, should not become entirely unprofitable, they, of neces-

sity, arrest at the same time the progress of the volatile and fer-

tilizing particles floating in the atmosphere
;
and embankments

which, to unreflecting persons, appear in the light of encum-
brances, make in the end a very material addition to the produc-
tive capacity of the field which they enclose.

Mr. Malthus observes ^ that, in any instance where a certain

quantity of dressing and labour, employed to bring qew land into

cultivation, would have yielded a perinanenlly greater produce if

employed upon old land, both the nation and the individual are

losers by the cultivation of new laiid."^ Now, we really cannot

eitactly perceive what the learned economist had in view when he
made this remark. We are not avtarc that any advocate of the

cultivation of the waste lands ofthis comilry contends, or ever has

contended, that it would be desirable to bestow a certain quantity

of labour upon new land if, being employed on old land, it w ould
yield a greater produce. But the whole of tlie modern theories

on population lend to prove—^if, indeed, they tend to prove any-

thing—that an excess of labour does exist, for the employment

of which there is no room on the old land
;

and that it is expe-

dient, nay indispensible, not only for tlic good of individuals but

for die security of the state, that this surplus population should be

removed to new land. It appears, tlierefore, that the only ques-

tion between there writers and us, upon this part of the subject, is

. where
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Tvliere this new land shall be found?~whither this surplus popu-
lation should be removed ?

We are quke sure that the very estimable persons who have re-

cently bestowed so niurh pains upon investigating the question of
foreign emigration, will not inisappichend our object. We are

willing to do the fullest justice to the j)iirity and benevolence of

their motives : we well know that the end which they propose to

themselves is the improvement of the condition of the labouring

classes ; we differ from them only as to the best and principal

(v\e by no means say the exclilsive) means of arriving at this end ;

and, with tlie kindest feelings, we invite them to consider whether
the plan which w^e suggest—the cultivation of our ow^n wastes

and‘'comnions—be not conducive, in an equal degree, at least, to

the purpose which they, in common w itli ourselves, have in view,

whilst its ('xecution must appear to all parties considerably more
practicable.

The gentlemen to whom w’e allude not only underrate the pro-

ductive resources of the w'astes of this country, but present a

greatly exaggerated estimate of the fertility of the British colonics.

They seem to imagine that nature has conferred on those distant

possessions the gift of inexhaustible fertility. Experience teaches

die North Ani(‘iicaii farmer that no opinion can be more fallacious,

or more surely lead to disappointment. Having removed the

limber and underwood which encumber the soil, the cultivator, in

the United Stales, obtains for a few years a succession of excel-

lent croj)s
;
but if proper care be not taken to recruit its strength

by fallowing or manuring, even this soil is soon reduced to a state

of barrenness. There are few animals more destructive than man,
where he couceivcj that his resources cannot fail. The Back-
woodsman, having cleared a held, continues to plough it annu-
ally until it becomes so much exhausted that weeds choke up Lis

grain. This compels liiiii to give rest to the soil, and urges him
to clear more land. The new conquest which he has made on
the forest becomes speedily Exhausted under the same scourging

system, and he is called upon aii^ to extend his limits. Hence,
millions of acres of American laud, which the first settlers cleared

of wood, and found highly productive for many years, have been
rendered, at least for & time, utterly barren by an improvident and
exhausting system' of husbandly.

Without going the length of asserting that the uncultivated

wastes* of the British Isles offer, in the first instance, so abun-
dant a resource for the colonist as the wildernesses and woods
of Canada, we will venture to say, that we possess at home large

ti'acts of neglected land covered by a depth of vegetable mould suffi-

cient to reiser them available for the purposes uf husbandry. We
do not say that a very large proportion of the waste land of this

r

‘ country
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country is not too barren to be cultivated with profit; but we run

no risk in asserting that a considerable portion of it is^ at this mo-
ment, sufficiently fertile to provide for the surplus population of

which we all hear so much—^provided its cultivation be undertaken

on a proper system,

'Fhe intelligent author of the ^ Observations on the Cultivation of

Poor Soils,’ w'«j11 remarks, ‘ that the practicability of achieving the

object of bringing our worst lands to a degree of highly productive cul-

tivation, and witli enduring profit, after a course of years of per-

severance, may be inferred from what has been performed in othei

countries at no groat distance from our own. In the Netherlands,

the district called Waesland, between Ghent and Antwerp, is a mere
agricultural country. It is better peopled, better cultivated, and more
jiroductive tlian any other spot in Europe of similar extent. It w^as,

ill the time of the civil wars in -Flanders, a mere sandy heath, without

inhabitants, without cultivation, oj,d without live-stock. The change
ha's been effected by persevering labour through many generations ;

anrl the results of that labour are most strikingly exliibited in the

fruitful fields, the beautiful cattle, the liealthful and cleanly population,

the comfortable residences, and all the other visible marks of rural

j)rosperity,’—j). 1 2 .

Ill a memoir on the agriculture of the Netherlands, the Abbe
Mami says, ‘ It is well knovrn that the Campine of Brabant, which is

the northern part of that province, consisted originally' of sand,
covered witli heath, interspersed wdth lakes and extensive marshes, and
here and there -with w'oods of fir. Tradition reports it to have been
once a part of the sea. To this day, wliere cultivation has not ex-
it iided, the soil of itself produces nothing but heatli and fir

; the sand
is of the most barren and harsh kind, nor can it be rendered fertile but
by eoiitiimed manuring. As the pn>perty of this gjound* nfay be ac-
quired for a mere trifle, many haAC been the attempts Of private per-
sons to bring tracts of it into cultivation; every means have been tried

for that purpose, and government has given every possible encourage-
ment to it. But I have not yet beard of atiy one, however consider-

able might be his fortune, that lias succeeded in it, and many have been
ruined by the project. What is cultivated in the Campin(', is ownng
to the religious houses estahli^-hed in it, especially to the two great

Abbeys of Tongerloo and Everbode. Their uninterrupted duration

for five or six hundred years jiast, and their indefatigable industry, have
conquered those barren harsh sands, and rendered many parts of them
highly productive. The method they follow is simple and uniform

;

they never undertake to cultivate more of this barren soil at a time,

than they have sufficient manure for, seldom more than twelve or fif-

teen acres in a year ; and when it is brought by labour and manuring
into a state capable of producing sufficient for a family to live on, it is

let out to farmers on very easy terms, after having built them com-
fortable habitations. By these means many extensive tracts of the

Campine are well cultivated and covered with villages, well built

VOL. xxxviii. NO. Lxxvi. 2 £ * houses
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houses and churches. I may here add, and tliat from the iinrloubted

testimony of the historians of the Netherlands, lljat the cultivation of
these riclx provinces took its rise from the solf-same means, eip^ht hun-
dred or a thousand years hack, when they were in a manner one con-
tinued forest.’—Communications to Board of A(jriculturcy vol. .i,

p. 225*

!Mr. William Cowliii", an eminent civil engineer and surveyor,

furnished the Emigration Committee with the following general

atatcincnt of the tenitorial surface of Ciieat 1 Britain, Ireland, and
t!i<‘ adjacent islands. It exhibits tlu' quantity of cultivated lands

;

the extent of wastes which he conceives capable of being brought
into a state of cultivation

;
as well as of those which he considers

unfit for the production of grain, vegi tablcs, or grasses :

—

Tern lon/ll

DxVibioub.

Arable Land
uud Gardenh

Meadows,
r.isiuifs, .lud

M.Holies.

Uin nil i\ ited

\Vas|< ,

,
( t|l oi

( UU Ilf

'^nif.u'p iuPi-
pibli' of .iiiY

iviiid ot iiu*

lit.

Siiriini'irv of
p u Ii Ti iiito-

nal np ibion.

England • . 10,252,800 15,379,200 3,154,000 3,250,400 32,312,100

Wales. . . 890,5/0 2,220.430 530,000 1,105,000 4,752,000

Scotland • . 2,493,950 2,771,050 5,950,000 8,523,030 19,738,930

Ii eland • p 5,389,040 0,736,210 4,000,000 2,110,001 19,441,914

Biltish Islands 109,030 274,060 106,000 509,409 1,119,159

Statute Acres 19,135,930 27,3bG,9S0 15,000,000 15,871,403 77,39 1,433

Tills cslipiatc, founded as it is in some degree upon conjeclural
data, can only be considered as an approximation to the trutli

;
but

no man at all acquainted with the priiici]>les of fertility and the

present stgte of British tiyage, can foi a moment doubt that a very

large quantity of waste laud is scattcied over the diflerent dis-

Iricts of this country, uhidi'is not only siiscejxtiblc of iin})rovc-

meiit, but which wouM yield dii ample return for any aniouiit of
labour which could, for centuries to come, be spared from the

cultivation of our old laud. To be fully convinced of this fact,

no man need do mr>re than ride twenty miles in any direction

from the metropolis. Let him select whatever road he may
choose for his excursion, and he will find tracts of land, forming
ill the aggregate a very considerable quantity, which at this mo-
ment remain in the hands of nature—which man has never

made the slightest effort to reclaim. Even the hebdomadal ex-

cursions of the citizen will conduct him over or near many such
scenes. What Gilpin^ living within the sound of Bow-bells, does
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not know Ej)ping and Hainaiilt Forests, Hounslow, Putney,

and Black llcaths, Brook Green, Turiiham Green, Wands-
worth, lusher, SYdcnham, Hays, and various other Commons?
Within a circle of twenty miles around the largest and most opu-
lent city in the world, we thus discover a large quantity of land,

which cuRivation would render Jiighly productive, but whicli, in

its present state of waste, is of little or no value to the public.

And ihis^and, situate in tlie very outskirts of the metropolis, con-

tinues to be utterly neglected, if not entirely overlooked, at a mo-
ment when the whole kingdom resounds with the groans of those

who argue that the population of this country has outrun the

means of siil)5*isling tliem.—As the traveller advances in his jour-

iic) fi’oin the metropolis, the wastes become more extensive, if*not
mor<‘ mnnerous. Mr. Cowling coiisidi'rs tlic English wastes,

which amount to about live millions of acres, more vaiuublc than

those of Ireland
;
and these again as more improvable than the

Scottish wastes.

For some n^asons wliich lu' lias not clearly cx])laincd, this

gentleman seems to imagine that, although the»e w^astes are

all susceptible of improvement, still the enterprise would inevi-

tably (Milail a loss upon the lirst undertakers^ He tlierefore

suggests that their improvement should be eflRL^’ted at the ex-
]U‘nse of the public

;
and that tbe loss whicli he contemplates

as certain sliould be balanced against the saving in the poor
rates, wliicli the emplo>ineiit of paupers, for w'hosc labour there

is now no demand, would eflecl. Jle argues thus: ^ Von have
now a surplus oF labourers, whose muiiiteiianec imposes upon
the poor-rates a burden of two millions per ammn^; if you em-
ploy these labourers on the improvement of yofir wastes, you will

be losers to the amount of one milliou per amium by the under-

taking
;
but as tlK‘ poor-rates w ill be lessened tw o millions 'in

amount, the public will be a gainer ot^ one million by the under-

taking.’—Upon this point, we w'ill venture to go beyond Mr.
Cow'ling : w'c are convinced that tliere exists within the limits

of our home territories a large Quantity of waste land—a much
larg(T quaiilily, indeed, than could be w^anted at present—which
would be profitable, not only to the public, as the means of re-

ducing the poor-rates (an object by no* means to be under-

valued), but also as a private speculation to the undertakers*

That J reland contains a vast extent of bogs, moors, and moun-
tains, which arc now barren and unprofitable, is a fact too well
known to require proof; but that Uiese neglected wastes are

capable of being rendered, at a very trifling expense, highly pro-
ductive, is a circumstance too frequently overlooked by their pro-

prietors. The various reports of the commissioners appointed to

2 £ 9 inquire
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inquire into the condition and capabilities of these wastes, abound
with details on this point : but these documents, from the form in

which they have been published, are, unfortunately, much less ac-

cessible than they deserve to be made. AVere they generally known,
they would, we are certain, stimulate the ca})italists of England

to engage in an enterj)rise which could not fail to yield much
better interest for their money than any other speculation which

has been hitherto recommended to the public.

The engineers employed made twenty-five reports, respecting

districts which they had carefully examined
;
and on the data thus

furnished to them the commissioners are enabled to assert

‘ th^t the extent of peat soil in Ireland exceeds two millions and a

half of English acres ; tliat, of these, at least one million and a half

consist of flat red bog, which, in the oijinion of various persons con-

versant with the subject, might ])e converted to the general piir[)()ses

of agriculture ; and tliat the remainder, being upwards of a million,

and forming the covering of mountains, miglit, as they think, he im-
proved at a small expense for pasture, or still more beneficially ajiplied

to the purposes of planting/—Fourth Report on Bo(js of Ireland^ p. 1 1.

This is a statement on which the reflective reader may well pause.

The bogs of Ireland do not, as strangers too frequently imagine,

consist of a dozen or a score of large morasses
;
on the contrary,

a bog, which is known in that country under one denomination,

will generally be found subdivided into an indefinite number of

smaller bogs, each of them surrounded by high ridges of dry laud.

The bogs, for instance, uhicli lie to the eastward of the Sliaiiiioii,

and w'hich occu])y a considerable portion of the King’s county

and the couijly of Kildare, arc generally known by the name of

the Bog of* Allen.*' But tlie tracts to which this generic name is

applied, far from forming one great and uniiiterru])te(l moi ass,

are perfectly distinct from each other, and so intersected by higli

and dry land, that no spot those which lie to the eastward of the

Shannon is more than two Irish miles distant from tlie upland and
cultivated districts. It will be 'at once niauifcst, that this arrange-

ment and subdivision of these frogs must greatly facilitate any

attempt which may be made to reclaim them.

That such attempts would be crowned both with success and
profit, is a fact which »docs not rest upon tlic mere reasoning of

theorists or the reports of commissioners and surveyors : it is, on
the contrary, placed beyond all dispute, by experiments which

have been made over and over again, in various parts of that

country. In a former paper, we alluded to a successful experi-

ment of that description which had been made upon Lord Pal-

merston’s estate and we shall avail ourselves of this opportunity

* Vol. xxxviii,, p, 63.
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of presenting an account of other experiments, which have been

made with similar success.

About the year 1800, J^ord Dillon laid out a certain portion of

red bog on his estate, w'hich he granted to his labourers for a term

of years rent-free. This acted as a great stimulus to their exer-

tions
;
they eoinmenced by building cabins on the driest part of the

bog next? tin* land already in tillage, and by cutting away the bog

as fast as their means would permit. '^Hiey have completely re-

claimed ten or twelve acies, which, from being as bad and spongy

as any bog in the countrv, now produces as good crops of pota-

toes, oats, and hay as any uplands in the neighbourhood. (Third

Report on of Ireland

^

p. C.) •

Jn thirty-three pt'iches of red bog land, about twenty

feet deep, in the island of Cleiieagh, were drained and levelled;

a sprinkling of gra^el uas tluK laid on, and the ground M'as sown
with cal)l)age-s(‘cd. In ISiO it produced a cro]) of potatoes. In
IHl 1 it Avas laid down witli lioriii .strings, exactly in the M'^ay re-

coninK’iided Iiy Dr. Uiehardson : the grass produced in tliat}ear,

by this small piece of land, yielded no less than two tons of very

c'xcellent hay.

About the year 17!)0, the late Mr. Edgeworth undertook to

reclaim a bog and moor, consisting of tu enty-.seven acres. At
the cominenceinent of the business, he offered to let it to the

tenant of the lunghbouring land, at half-a-guinea per acre. This
was refused, aiul tlie able and persevering landlonl took it into his

own hands, accounting regularly for this rent to his agent every year.

The capital employed in iinjnoviiig this moor, never aiiiounled

to one hundred pounds : and, by an accurate acccffint Avhich

was kt'pt of every particidar, it ap]>ears that, aftei' the payment of

rent, and of eAery contingent charge*, including wear and tear of

instruments of husbandry, and o\(*rscer\s w age's, there remained,

at the end of five years, beyond replacing the capital, a balance of
seventeen ])oii]ids, as clear gain. At that i>eriod, it w^as let for

thirty shillings an acre, on a lea^e for his owui life, to the same
tenant, wdio had before refused it wdien oflered at half-a-guiuea

;

and, at this moiiieiit, iiotwdtlistaiiding the depreciation which has

since that period taken place in the value of agricultural property,

it Avould let for a higher rent.

About the same time, Mr. Sadller look upon lease, from Lord
Digby, a tract of red and black bog, containing about three hun
dred and forty-three acres : at that lime, a great part of these

acres were valued at five shillings : they were intersected with

main and cross drains on a small scale; having been thus drained,

they were then lcv<dled and burnt : they then yielded him abundant
crops of rape, which reimbursed the whole expense of reclaiming

^ them

;
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them
;
and, by this means, was created an estate, wliich now

yields to the excellent iiiij)rover from thirty to forty shillings per

Irish acre.*

In the very middle of the bog of l^errinlough, on the side of

the road between Crankce-bridge and Dcrrinlough, may be seen

a remarkable instance of the poshibility of changing the nature of

tlie actual red bog and rendering it productive. About* the year

]8()0, a few perches of this bog, situate a qiiaiterof a mile from

tlie main land, weie reclaimed and cnltiv.iteil by a poor man.
This industrious impro\er died many }(*ais ago, ^^hen his patch

was deserted and hit in common with the other bog; but not-

withstanding tliis disad\aiitage, it continues up to thi« da\ to ]>ro-

ducc good grassej' ^i’his instance not onl\ hho\\.5 wliat iniliistiy

may efl’ecl in reclaiming tlu'se bogs
; bj:t it also pioves that tlie

commonly received opinion, that ihcywill nlliiiiately revcitlo their

original state, isutteily \oid (d* foniniation.

About J7(i0, the hUe Mr. Freneh, (d* \\ ood Lawn, romnuMiced

one of the most imsiiccisssfnl experiments whieli has been made in

reclaiming Irish bogs; it has been continued and completely

finished by his son, the piesenl Loid Ashtown. The tiact thus

reelaimed, amounts to two Imndied and ninety-two acies
;

it was
of the most impracticable ehaiacter, being ^ a led bog, of a light,

fuzzy substance, like a lied of tow, which would not burn in turf:

it produced nothing but bog beiries; a p;nt of il so \ejy wet,

tliat the drains could not be cut, at first, wiil(*r than four f(‘et and
lv\*o spits deep. 'I 13y address and pcrse\ (‘ranee, tliis mostiinj>ro-

misiiig spot was reeltiinied at an expense, in diaining and ina-

iiiiriiig, w'lJmli did not amount to ten pounds per aci(‘. Idiis

improvement lias now stood the lest of nearly seventy >ears:

writhout any additional expense, it has beeoiiKJ so iiini in its tex-

ture, that a horseman may rid(i over it without sinking in the

least, or leaving even a \isible inaik. its picsent firmness, com-
bined with the great (lej)lii eif llic soil, maki's it the best land on
the estate

;
and it is estimated toiho worth at least tw'o pounds per

English acre.

At Renville, in Connemara, a gentleman of the name of O’Fla-
herty has reclaimed q, tiact of bog land, to an extent of about

one thousand acres. Ills plan was execllent, and deserves to be

generally imitated. lie removed the cottagers from the old

stations wiiich they had already brought into tillages, and where
they had become too numerous, and settled them on the bog r

this they reclaimed with potatoes and sea-weed, laying on it after-

w^ards a coating of sand, carried from the sea-shore, and contain-

• Second Report on the Boijsof Ireland, p. 14. t

i Young’s Tour in Ireland, p. 232.
lb., p. 15.

ing
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ing no calcareous matter. The effect of this treatment has ren-

dered tlie whole highly productive.

Heie we must desist. Throughout every district of that island^

tlie occupiers of land have made \arioLis attempts to reclaim small

allotiiiciits of bog lying contiguous to their farms
;
and, in the

greater number of instances, these efforts have been attended \\ith

ad\antage^ exceeding their most sanguine cxj)cctations. Tenants
Jiolding under .shoit leases ha\e discontinued their efforts, al-

though fully coininced of the \aluc of this species of soil when
leclanned. This aloiK' has pre\enled huge tracts of these unpro-
ductive v astes fiom being coiiveiled into pa‘-tuic : whciever these

iiiidei takings ha\e been pi )secnU‘d b^ the piopiietors themselves^

iht' i(‘sult has. Me b(lii\e, been unifoi inly successful;—llic fllce

of tlie countr}' has b* (‘u entiitl\ chc.iat d—wild and useless W'astes

have been coin citeJ into Ojiruiicntal plantations, luxuiiant mea-
dow and lieh j^.'etuje gionnd.*.

^J'he instance s oi • ucct ssfel culiiMition which w(‘ have adduced,
cr malio avuvo, au‘ too will aiithenticated to ailmit of being
disj)nt(‘d, Tlu^ aie toiioiisto all l»U‘ woild. It lia^', however,
hvt n ask(cl, if tlu* ftuts l.^ne staU'd be liu*', why have not all the

hogs of Jivdaiid Lwn long .‘•ince k claimed? And it has been
assumed, that thi ii jiKKnit desolation, wliere the indiuTmcnls
to inipiove thi'in ajipt .u, pthnu favloy so jioweiful, must be taken
as au ineliagab.e })iO'd that tlu ) are, either in <piality or situation,

less lavouiabi} ^ nt iiiji-,tauce<l than the ‘•peciniens which lia\c been
uluatl^ bioughl inuhi tillage. We, liowevei, fully coincide witli

tlie opinion cxjiiesstMl by the <*oniinissionej s, that the neglected

state of these wastes is to be asciilicd,—not to any physical ob-
stacle*-—iiol to any naluial incajiacity—not to*an^ unfavourable

ciicu instance's aiising fioin llieir situalioii,—but entiiely and solelj

It) moial causes—to causes wliicli the legislature can effectually

remove. ,

‘ The arable lands around the circumference of eacli hog belong (say

the eoinniissionei s) pretty genei\‘illy to a niuucrous ])ody of jiroprietors ;

the v\ tarings of vvlio^e t states, it generally admitted, must be con-

tained vvitliiii the area of the interior of iJie bog, but tlie precise situa-

tion of which is seldom ascertained. TJie external boundary of the

bog forms a turf-bank. The interior is a quagyiire,in its present state

inapplicable to any otlier pinqxise than tlie affording a very scanty

Slimmer pasture to a few wandering cattle, who are turned in to seek
for it, at the risk often of being lost. The cultivators, who occupy
the contiguous farms, have usually annexed to the enjoyment of the

lands, a right of turuing in tJieir cattle on the ])art of the hog adjoin-

ing to their respective farms
; and when these are tempted hy hunger

to wander farther, reciprocal convenience forbids its being considered

as a trespass. These lanuers have usually terms of lives or years on
» their
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their holdings, too short to tempt them, even if possessed of capital and
skill, to enter on the permanent improvement of the hog, while they are

yet abundantly sufficient to render such an operation impracticable for

the landlords. The landlord has demised to a tenant what he consi-

dered of little or no value : the shortness of the tenure obliges the

tenant to leave his holding in its unprofitable state
;
but were the

landlord to propose to improve it, the tenant having a present right to

him, that right would become valuable just in propontion to tlu*

exertions of the landlord, and would inevitably be let by tlie

tenant.’—Fourth Report^ (J-c., p. 4.

This is, in truth, the principal, if not the sole, obstacle which
has so long hindered surplus capital and labour of the comfViiinity

from spre$idiug over the wastes of the empire, and bringing them
tinder tillage. The extinction of these common rights would of

itself, without any further encouragement iVoni the public, lead to

the cultivation of many of these neglected districts. And, when wv
look either at the present circumstances or future prospects of the

British empire, we have no hesitation in pronouncing this subjoct

to be by far the most important wdiicli can engage the attention of

a modern st^j(0i|inaii. It is a question which, as w^c shall presently

show', the deepest degree, the morals, as well as the

subsistence of the increasing population of the empire
;
and th<‘

minister who shall show firmness enough to remove the impedinuuits

to the progress of tillage, which arise fiom this source, must esta-

blish an everlasting claim to the gratitude of liis country. Tliat

tlic settlement of a question, inwhidi so many various inteiesis

are implicated, would he found a task of difficulty, is not to be
denied ; but that to patience, address, and perseverance, it w'ould

prove insiipprable, we are not willing to admit.

We shall advocate no plan which can, in any respect, injure the

real interests of any of the parties who are nuw^ entitled to ronmion
rights. It is w'ell known that the soil and minerals which lie under
the .surface of a commor. belong to the lord, while the scanty

herbage above belongs to t|^e difierent oeciipiers of the inclosed

land lying within the precincts, of the manor. No aiTaiigenicnl

can be more injurious, either to the parties themselves or to the

public. This common property operates as an effectual barrier

against ei^cry attempt at improvement. The first step, there-

fore, towards the cultivation of these w'astes, must be the sepa-

ration of these interests. To effect this object, .some tribunal

ought to be created in every county; or such a power might
be vested in some local authority already in existence. Any of

the individuals interested in the cultivation of a waste, should be
empowered to call upon the members composing this tribunal to act,

. and assign him, in severalty, a portion which they might consider

equivalent to his interest in the waste. It would not, perhaps,

pro;^'e in piactiec an inexpedient plan, that an ailotiiiciit should be

laid

prevent
iiitcniled
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laid out for the lord^ in lieu of his manorial rights, and that the

remainder of the waste should be vested in the overseers of the

poor, or some other body of trustees, as a property v\hicli, under
proper restrictions, they miglit dispose of to the best bidder; the pro-

ceeds to be applied, in the first instance, towards the parisli expenses

—and the surplus, if any should remain, to be paid over to the oc-

cupiers qnd owners, in the proportion of their respective interests.

We have no ainbition to be classed among theorists or inventors.

This is pr(^Tisely tlie system on which the heaths and wastes of

Hanover have been reclaimed and brought under tillage within

the Iftst century, first step was to make a survey of the whole
of tlral territory. This was executed, with great care and iiiteCty,

by a body of able engineers : a map was tlien constructetl, upon
the scale of a foot and a -half to a (ierinan mile; it (‘xhibited

every stream, however inconsiderable
;
every species of soil; the

heaths, the moveable sands, the marshy and boggy districts; and
even the aspect of each tract, whether hilly or level, were all

distinctly traced upon it. Having thus carefully ascertained the

agricultural resources of the couiitiy, the gove||)pi|iit n’solutely

set about the task of rendering them available^WSwlfc preliminary •

steps, v\hich exeeeded the means of individuals, weio taken at

the expense of government, wherever the wastes desigiuid for

improvdiient weie the property of the state; and, of the muni-
cipal bodies, wherever they were the property of communities.
Hoads weie laid out in all directions; deep and wide trenches,

dug acioss the turf bogs, opened a conimimicalioa between their

stagnant wateis and the rivers. Jly this means alone, their surface

became sufliciciitly linn to admit of tillage. I'liese# grand out-

lines of the plan liaviiig been completed at the gciferal expense,

the wastes were divided into allolinenls of various, though not of

very great extent, in order to mei*t the capital and cnerg} of their

future cnltivatois. They weie then either lei on long leases, or

solil ill perpetuity, for the best ren^ or price which they could

cominaiid
;

ami the rent or piycliase-moiiry obtained for these

allotnu'uts exceeded, we believe, in every iiiMtanci*, all that liad

been expended on llie preliminary nicasiirC's of iinprovenient.

Tins plan has fully reali/.ed the most sanguine expcclHeiions of its

projectors. I he demand for new allotinefits has kept pace with

the incicasc of the population, and within a period w'liich falls

considerably short of a century, immense tracts of barren heaths,

bogs, and marshes have been converted into fruitful corn-lields

and valuable meadows. Without any extension of its territorial

limits, the w^ealth and resources of Hanover have been incalcu-

lably augnieutcd. The same excellent s}stem still coiithines to

be progressively atted upon; and the uncultivated and unpVolilable

wastes of his Majesty’s contiiienlat dominions gradually disappear

• before
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before the industry and energy of the inhabitants thus effectively

developed under the care of a wise and paleriial government.

At a very recent period, the Dutch, w'ith their characteristic

industiy and pers<*^’erjincc*, have turned their attention to tlie im-

provement of tlirir wastes, Tiic inhabitants of the cultivated dis-

tricts of fTolland, finding lliemselvcs o\erburilencd with a multi-

tude of ]>au]>crs, for whose labour there was no effectiveudemand,

resol\ed to try the experiineiit of settling llieni upon some of the

wastes with which that counlry ahounds. Dy this means, they

hoped to get rid of their burden, whilst w astes, liitherto iinpro-

durrive, would be rendered profitable to tlie jinblic. In several

districts, colonies lia\e been established, and placed under a sys-

tem of discipline neaily approaching the stii<*tness of a iniliiary

police. In order lo ilefray I he expense of tluse establishments,

funds ha\c been raiseil b\ \o]iint:iry <‘ontriI)iitions. Such paupers

as cannot }n*ocure ]>rolitable ( injiloMuent tdK where, are sent

to these colonit's, wliert footl and W’oik are providcrl for them.

The soil on which they are settled set'ins to be as ungrateful as

can well lie^HCOI^eivcd ;
nor is there any thing in llie climate

’ which appears peculiaily iiniling: t, in spite of these fliscou-

rjgcinenls, the siiecos.; of the undertaking lias been placed be-

yond dispiibx Directed by skilful supeiintendents, the iinliistry

of these colonists even uow^ raises as mneli food as is rci[uired

for llicir sub^isli'iiee, w'liilst the lantl wliicli they cultivate is in a
stale of conslanl and jirogressive aiiicIloiatir)ij. 'rho>e who d(‘sire

further jiarticiilars uj)ou this subject, will do well lo consult the

interesting tract which Mr. Jacob has just publislied.

TIie.se Jttd tilings which ha\c been acconiiilished, in our own
time, by others': let us not despise their exjieriencc. In respect

both of soil and climate, a large proportion of our own iic‘glected

districts arc indisputably and incomparably more fa\()iirable for

improvement lhaii tlie licatiis of Hanover, or the cold clays of the

north of Holland. c \

The changes which gracluaH|[ and almost imperceptibly take

place in the interior arraiigeiiients of society, ultimately end in

some crisis which forces itself upon the attention of tlie commu-
nity ; and the difl'ereiicc between a eoinmon-plaec and a great

statesman consists princj])ally in the decision and cncTgy with

which he departs from the old loulinc path trodden by his prede-

cessor?, and adopts a new system suitable to the character of llie

new difficulties with which he has to contend. Until the middle

of the sixteenth cenlur}
,
the population of this coimliy was em-

ployed almost exclusively in the labours of ibc field : manufac-
tures, as a distinct occupation, being nearly unk-iiown. A surplus

po{>ulatioii gradually arose, which could not be absorbed by the

cultivation of the land already* in tillage ;—and for the hands not
.

* “*

« wanted
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wanted in agriculture, manufactures offered no resource :—such
establishments did not then exist: every manufactured article wliich

could not be fabricatt d at home l>y tlie manual labour of the mem-
bers of the fanner’s family, was imported from abroad

;
and into the

Netherlands or Lombard}, in exchange for wrouglit commodities,

Merit all the surplus j)ioduc(‘, wlictherof grain or of other articles,

which, the oniieis and occupiers of land in this country could
at that time spare. E\cu then the coniitiy produced food enough
for all its inhabitants; but a consideiable proportion of this food
being sent into foiei^ii co upjies, in c‘\(i*imge for the inaiiufac-

tiired coinmodiho'^ mIucIi c( uhl not he fahiicaled at home^ ajjpr-
tioii of the po])ulalio:i of nhom this produce miglil

liaNc suppoittHl as mauufaett lei.s, m(k* turned adrift upon the

M'oild as deslitule hee<:ais.* JhduM'd into a state of absolute

idh'iiess, they ft II for sub^i-^t< . noon the lesouiees of that part
of the popidatitcii whieli Xvas li\( 1;, em]i!o}(‘d.

Such Mas the iiatiiu' of llu* eii^s nlit^ieunh the ministers of
]*^li/ah< til Meio eaiitd upon to e^n>e. A nndtitiide of beggars
Maiideied throiiiihout rl'e <oe*it!\ ni a ‘late of idlen^s and Maiit,

vliile a huge piojioition ol t’ e eo»n, the m(»oI, and the other ])ro-

duets of hjighdi laiul Mt'U' alnoad tt)j>P} h>i manufactured goods.

1 !a\ing a distim t jieieeption of llie evil, ti.ey Mcie not slow in

a])])l}ing the pioptr leined}. Tluy adopted a plan which turned
i(]](' aiifl Ai'MMaiit eeiijUircis into aeli\e and useful membere

ofrhe eonuniinit}. ’j'hiy to tntoiirage tlie establisiiiiieiit

of iiianiifaetiiies. '^I he btge.iis neu* driven Iroin the stieets and
roads in Mhieh they had [died iheii ohl voeatioii, anil set to work.
In addition to th(‘ famous statute passed foi |he relief and cm-
}>lo}inent of tlie poor—Mhieh, mIicii \ieMeil in its’triie light, may
be considered as an act for the jmmiotion of domestic iiidustry,—

IJh* ministers of l\Ji/al)elli imjio^'cd aheavy i\^ty on certain foreign

comnuxlilics, in older to eheiidi the rfsiiig inannfartnres of their

OMii country. This jiroteelioii soo.iflcntlcrcd it umiccessaiy that

parishes should avail ihcmsel^e.'^ of the < hiuse in that act which
einjiOMCied the ovei seers to buy law mattnials Mhereou to set the

poor to M'ork. The different maniifaetun's of the country, as they

successively arose, soon absorbed all able hands for whose labour
agiieuUmv piesented no demand: by degiees they lelicved the

parishes of all burden exc ept the mere maintenance of the im-
potent poor.

^

Jly mcc*ting the difficulty in this manner, by establishing manu-
factures, in M'hicli th(' siirjilus population might be employed and
consume the surplus produce of the soil, they .acted with more
wisdom and policy than if they had endeavoured prematurely to

settle them as agfienltiiral laboureis on the w astes and commons,
of which a vast extent tlieii remained iu a state of nature. No

* doubt
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doubt ‘can be entertained, that even in that way an ade(j[uate pro
vision might have been made for an increasing population. But
under that system, the exports of raw produce in exchange for

wrought goods would still have continued : nay, they w'ould have

been increased by the additional surplus derived from the culti-

vation of the wastes. It was therefore more advantageous to the

owners and occupiers of the land already in tillage', tliat this sur-

plus population should be employed in manufacturing the com-
modities which they required in exchange for the surplus pro-

duce of their fields; and the people thus employed as nianufac-

tuj^ers, were enabled to purchase, with the fruit of tlieir labour, a

greater quantity of agricultural produce than tliey could probably
have raised for themselves on the Knglish wastes. ,

The extent to which the employmen I of luaehincry has be<'a

pushed as a substitute for human .labour has, at leiigtli, brought
on u new crisis : it is one ess(‘ntially difieient from that which
presented itself to the statesmen of the sixteenth century, and
which appears to demand a different rc'inody. Then the agricul-

tural population had become too mmierous, while a large pro-

portion of the surplus produce of liiiglish laud was exported in

exchange for wrought coimiiodities. Now the difficult) is of a

totally different oiigiii and kind: so far aie our mamifacturos from
requiring an increased supply of hands, that they overllovv with

w^oiknieii, for whose industiy there is no profitable demand. The
employment of machinery not only sloiis the gap through which
the surplus of our agiiciiltural ]iopulation had been used to make
its way into manufactories, but it lias likewise thrown out of em-
ployment ti \:oiisi(jerable proportion of the hands which had been
previously occupied in the fabrication of wrought commodities.

Trom both these sources, a number of unemplo)C‘d hands accu-

mulate ;
the gradua^inrrease of the population produces a surplus

of labourers who cannot find profitable cmplo3mciit in the tillage

of our old lands
;
and to tbis surplus is daily added a crowd of

workmen whom the extension
^
and improvement of machinery

disengages from manufactories.

To this grand crisis in the internal economy of this nation—preg-

nant with alarming and unknown evils if neglected or unskilfully

dealt with, and witii nicalculable public advantages if properly

treated—^we eaniestly entreat the attention of the bead of his Ma-
jesty’s, present cabinet. AVe are sure that he has sagacity enough to

see it; and that he possesses sufficient firmness to turn it to account.

The various changes which have taken place within the last twenty

years, have placed at his disposal a host of able-bodied and willing

labourers, more numerous than the legions whom he lately led to

victory. Let him only open for this host a pa'ssage to the wastes

and commons of the empire:* let him only give them the space
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on which their toil may be productively bestowed, and we will

boldly promise him a civil wreatli more brilliant and unfading

than even the unrivalled glory with which military triumphs have
encircled his brow. When the ^ Seven Years^ war’ had been
brought to a successful termination, Frederick the Great, with the

promptitude and energy which had raised him to the pinnacle of

military fzgne, set about improving the agriculture of the Prussian
dominions: he drained, reclaimed, and colonized three tracts of
marsh land, of great extent, in Pomerania, and extended tillage

over considerable districts of heath in Brandenburgh
; and the

gratitude which his countrymen feel for exertions which pusl^d
population and tillage over thousands of acres of waste an^un-
productive land, by no means tends to diminish the admiration

which they entertain for his memory on account of the brilliant

triumphs which he achieved in tlif held. We press this matter upon
the Lord of Stralhfieldsaye the more wdllingly and more earnestly,

because, unless we be much inisiiilbriiied, he, in coniinoii wdth al

most eveiy great coiiimauder who has distinguished himself in the

field, loves agriculture for its ow'ii sake. But be this as it may, we
feel convinced that a seiiftC of what is beneficial to the public W'ill

induce him to cherish, and if possible to extend, this branch of our
national industry, as the firmest and most durable basis on which
the greatness and prosperity of Lngland can be made to rest.

Some persons, never so happy as w'hcn they succeed in tor-

menting themselves, arc fond of preaching that the sun of English
piosperity has at least reached its meridian, and that, henceforth,

it must wane, finally to disappear before the successful rivalry of
other nations. In our humble opinion, if we resolutely and wisely

avail ourselves of the vast, the almost iiiexhausHblb resources

which nature has placed at our disposal, w e need entertain no such

apprehensions. Other nations may, and no doubt will, grow richer

and more pow'crful as their industry inc«?ases, and tlieir resources

become gradually developed—but no jualter for that : surely their

greatness need not prove detrimental to us
;

it by no means follows

that w^e should either recede or remain stationary bei*ause others

advance, Jf, through the improvement of foreign industry, we
should be even deprived of some of the distant markets to which

our manufactures arc now sent, we may, if we please, create a

more certain and more profitable market at home.

We neither exjp^ct nor desire that government should engagejrac-

tically in the details of cultivating our wastes and commons ; we only

require that the legal impediments should be removed which now'

prevent private individuals from embarking in these beneficial en-

terprises. Let goverament arrange a system which will bring into

the market allotmerfts of waste, disburdened of manorial and com-
mon rights, with the same facility ds inclosed and divided lands

« are
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are offered for sale, and we hazard nothing in predicting success

and relief. Nor do we think tliat any attempt to cultivate our

waste lands in extensive masses would answer. The cultivator

of a limited number of acn\s is the proper pioneer to extend til-

lage over our waste lands : slinmlatod by the jirospect of providing

for himself and family, he is the only person wlio will exert tlic

degree of industry as well as practise the rigitl economy which are

indispensable in the commencciiKMit of sucli an undertaking. If

the cultivation of a waste were attempted under the superintend-

enre of functionaries paid by tlu' state, or by i>ublic companies,

and carried into effect by Iiired labourc'rs, there is good ground to

diat a sysb'ni of equal industry and ecoiumij^ A\ould not pre-

vail
;

that loss instead of gain would accrue from the undertaking.

Nor would the effect of this disappointment be limited to the aban-

donment of the particular cnterpiise; it would lead to a result far

more to be deprecated—it would tend to ('onilrm an impression

which already prevails but too gcmerally in this country, that the

cultivation of waste land must necessarily entail a loss on the lir.*>t

iiudertakcr. To the nature' of the scheme itselfwould be imputed
the loss which, on principles of fairness, should be ascj ibcd solely

to the improvident system on uhicli it had been conducted. The
direct interference of governuicnt, of associations, or companies^

shoidd, therefore, be strictly coiilincd to iiistaiices in which preli-

minary works, bc>ond the means of the class of cultivators w hom
we recommend, might appear necessary. In many eases it would,
no doubt, be requisite to form roads, open drains, and construct

embankments. This would la} the basis of cultivation; it would
pave tlic way for the introduction of that minute system of tillage,

A\hich we ccnsidel the only profitable means of reclaiming w^astes.

We shall not now^ argue the (jiiestion, w hether or not the system

of large farms be the most profitable mode of occupying land in

districts which have beeu^,already raised to a considerable degree

of fertility by the industry ofj small farmers. We may, how'cver,

venture to say, that such a system could not succeed generally on
wastes still in the hands of natiVe. ^Jlie history of every country

proves that cultivation W'as extended over the unreclaimed laud

through the iiistriuiientality of small farms. This is the manner
ill which agriculture ‘gradually spread itself over what now appear
the most fertile districts of Europe. The cottier and croft system

laid the true foundation of llie fertility which much of the best and
most productive land in tliis country now exhibits. The lord’s

vassal gradually inclosed and reclaimed a few acres of tlie waste
which lay nearest to his cottage

;
others did the same thing ; and

at length formed an aggregation of cottages w'hich was termed a
town.—Even at this moment traces of this c ancient system are

visible in every part of the Scottish Highlands : a peculiarly rich

'
^ verdure
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verdure marks tlie encroachments which the cottier made upon
the empire of the purple heath

; and now that both Highlander
and hut have disappeared—now that Cliieftaiiis strut about ball-

rooins^ with kilts
^
and tails

y

and bagpipes, while Clans are exiled

to transatlantic wildernesses—the fertility and beauty of many a
sequestered spot still bear lostimoiiy to the virtuous industry which
originally reclaimed it from the desert. Of these little patches,

hundreds •have been recently consolidated into one farm, and a
venerable ash tree alone remuiiis to mark the spot wdjcre a hearth
once sent forth its smoke

;
this w'c do not so much regret as tliat

the cultivators of these little crofts have been sent aw^ay alto-

gether from the districts in w'hich they lived. AVe rouhUMPve
wished that, having brought under tillage the foot and lowei siTles

of the hill, they had, wlien it was considered expedient to eject

them, been sent higlun* up, and thus made the instruments of
pushing cultivation still nearei'the suinniit. Tliese useful pio-
neers of cultivation have*, however, vanislieil, and no (‘llbrt has yet
been made to lill up the blank which their disapi)ear:ince has
occasioned in our social arrang(‘menls.—Cndcr the operation of
the same system, was cullivatiou pushed over the wastes of the

Ketherlands and Hanover, "llie sagacious agriculturists of riau-
ders confined themselves to small allotments, which flid not ex-
ceed their means. These admirable cultivators not oidy added
gradually to the extcoit of the soil which they tilled : every year
the j)lougi] was made to go deeper; half an inch or an inch
was thus gradually added to the di plh of the land already in til-

lage ; hence a feitile loam, eighteen inches or two feet deej>, is

now seen where the fanner originally found a soil not exceeding
three or four inches in depth. ‘ To ilo a litUe coysfaiitly, and
to do that little vvell,^ has been the profitable maxim of the

Tlcmiiig: by acting steadily on this invaluable principle', that in-

dustrious race have converted tlic most barren tract in Hurope into

tlie most productive land in the world.

The cxijcrieiice of modern times’dmibines with th<‘ liistoi y of

more ancicuit periods in }>roving/tliut the sysUaii which can, with

the greatest ccitainty of profit, push cultivation over our present

wastes, is that of dividing them into small allotnicnls. Our readers

are well aware that, within the last liiiiidred.Yt'ais, many millions

of acres have been inclosed and brought under tillage in this coun-

try
;
but, however laudable and praiseworthy llu*se undertakings

must be considered in design, it is still to be feared that numy of

them, being conducted on erroneous principles, have miscarried.

The eagerness of the undertakers has impelled them to aim at too

much. With means barely adequate for the amelioration ofscores

of acres, they have ^unwisely attempted to improve hundreds
;
and

result has been disappointment ^o the in^vidual and injury to
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the community. This mismanagement has also produced the im-
pression that the wastes of England are by nature more barren and
unimprovable than those which a more judicious system has ferti-

lized in other countries. But, in order to show the fallacy of this

opinion, we need not seek for evidence among foreign cultivators :

our own inclosed wastes will furnish us with proof abundantly
satisfactory on this point. The large allotments assigned under
inclosuie bills have, in many instances, been but little ilhproved

;

anil the undertaking has, therefore, proved rather injurious than
beneficial to their present owners ; but in no situation, however
unfavourable, has the cottager failed to render the small allotment,

fell to his share, both productive and profitable. Of Uiis

fact, extremely im[)ortaiit as it appears to us in the history of til-

lage, we could adduce an endless list of the most convincing

instances. We must, however, content ourselves with one or

two ;
apj>ealing for further confinnation to the daily experience of

every reader conversant with rural economy. About the year 1771
an act w’as obtained to inclose and divide the great forest of
Kiiareaboroiigh : the allotments, wdiich fell to the share of the

larger proprietors, produced, for some time, but little benefit to

those who obtained them; it appears even doubtful whether the

capital laid out in inclosing and improving them has been to this

hour replaced. The condition of the small allotments, set out for

the cottagers, is strikingly different. Upon the amelioration of

these limited tracts, the spare time of the cottager has been perse-

veringly employed ;
and, from their original barrenness, they have

been thus raised to a high and permanent state of fertility. The
inclosure pfc the W'astcs in the parish of Christchurch in Ham^i-
fthire, whichrtopk place in 1803, was attended with similar results.

Many of the larger allotments have hitherto received but little im-
provement, w^hilsl the small jjrrofts of the cottagers have been made
to }ield an ample return. „ We believe, indeed, that few if any in-

stances can be adduced in which the assignment of a small allot-

ment of w'aste land to the cottager has not been productive of the

happiest results : it has applied^ a most efficient stimulus to the

iiidustiy of the occupier ; the spare time now employed in the

cultivation of these allotments would have been passed in idleness

or in dissipation. The produce gained from these wastes is,

therefore, just so much added to the national wealth, whilst the

labour of raising it contributes materially to improve the morals

of the* people.

The waste lands of this kingdom should be treated as a na-

tional domain, to be divided and allotted as the demands of so-

ciety for space and employment happen to increase. - AVe are

wilting^ «n this question, to coildider our unprofitable wastes as

the people’s faun’—as prop/erty which the public has a right to

lay hold of—paying to the interested individuals a full compensa-
tion
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tjon for the common rights of which such a measure would de«
prive them. The community is entitled to address the proprietors

of such lands in the following terms : ‘ Thousands of your fellow-

countrymen are destitute of employment and food
;
you own

thousands of acres of waste, which yield very little profit to you,
but on which labour might enable them to raise the necessaries

of life which they require. If you choose yourselves to under-
take the cultivation of these neglected lands, w^ell and good;
tliis w'ill create an extra demand for labour, and afford to those
persons the employment of which they are iio\v destitute

; but
if you decline this task, which is become necessary on ’public

grounds, the general good requires that the State should stcqj’iSi,

and take from you this source of employment and wealth, which
you think proper to overlook, giving you, at the same time, the

most ample compensation for Uic rights and ad\antages which
you are called upon to iclinqiiisli.^ We really cannot see how any
rational individual could cotnplaiii of such a proceeding

;
nor can

^\c admit that the ^)rinciplc of private propeity ought to be pushed
beyond this point. We cannot admit that any principle on which
private property is founded entitles the owners of commons or

wastes to say, will neither cultivate these wastes ourselves,

nor will wc allow others, desirous and able to undertake tlie task,

to take possesbioii of them for that purpose.^

Such a plan of providing employment and food for our surplus

population is at least worth the experiment. It would be prudent
lo coiumciice upon a small scale. Let the trial be made upon one
waste

;
buy ii]) the common rights and extinguish them

;
form all

the roads and principal drains which may appear wcessary

;

divide the w'aste into separate allotments of moderate dimensions,

and put them up for sale to the highest bidder. Thus not only

would an opening be made for the we^th of opulent speculators,

but industrious farmers, and labourers oft small capital, would be

temj)ted to settle on these allotments.^
^

This method of reclaiming our waste land would tend very

materially to regenerate among thefliard-vvorkiiig peasantry of our

country that spirit of honest independence which the painful impos-

sibility of obtaining small tracts of land has probably more thaa

any other circumstance contributed to destroy. • As the land of thU

country is now occupied, the agricultural peasant cannot hope—by
his own industry, however unremittiug—by liis own economy, how-*

ever rigid—lo better essentially his condition : by those meaAs he
may, it is tiue, keep himself and his children from falling upon the

parish, but by no efforts can he hope to escape from the clasa in

which he was born, and to which both he and his offspring are

almost inevitably doomed by the present arrangements of society*

VOL.XXXV1I1. NO. LXXVI. 2^ This
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This is the real cause which has annihilated the class of ^ bold pea-

santry’ which once formed the glory as well as security of these

xealms. In our former^ and what^ in this respect, we consider our

better days, the meanest and most destitute labourer might, by

^dustry and frugality, aspire to the condition of a small fanner

;

and perseverance in the same path, which enabled him to save tlie

capital required for the occupation of a small farm, put it in his

power, or that of his son, to remove to a larger. This prospect,

which animated the exertions—which s^^eetened the toils, and

softened the privations—of the agricultural labourer of formi r

times, conferred upon the whole class a tone of energy and manly
jtl^Oj^ndence which, we grieve to say, a different system has all

but extinguished. Deprived of every hope or chauce of eluding

the trammels of their present condition, it should excite no sur-

prise that in morals and industiy they have fallen below the agri-

cultural peasantry of the preceding centuries. Let it once more
be held out to them that industry and frugality lead to independ-

ence, if not to wxalth, and we have no fears for the result.

It will be said that, in ordcT to give effect to such a scheme, it

is indispensable that those who engage in it should possess at

least sufficient capital to build a cottage and support themselves

until the produce of their respective allotments can become avail-

able ; and that, from their thriftless and improvident habits, the

classes for whose benefit the suggestion is j)rinci])ally thrown out,

are utterly destitute of the means required for such a purpose.

But what sort of logic is it, to assume that because the labouring

classes of this country effect no savings when no prospect of

laying oqLsavings to advantage offers itself, the same would be the

case undea moits encouraging circumstances? Hold oiit to the

labourer the expectation of an allotment of waste land, to be
granted to him on the conilition of paying a quit rent equal to its

present value, and we fqel persuaded such a blessed hope would
engender in him the desire^and the resolution of saving capital

adequate to render his allotment available. Instead of squander-

ing, as too many do now, fol^ want of an object, their surplus

earnings, they would treasure them up as the certain foundation

(if future comfort and independence. No one who has lived

among country people can be ignorant of tlie reverence which they

attach to the possession of ^ a bit of the land.’ Wordsworth’s

old Cumberland statesman says to his son,

‘ 1 have been toiling more than seventy years.

And in the open sun-shine of God’s love

Have we all lived
; yet if these fields of ours

Should pass into a stranger’s hand, 1 think

That 1 could not lie quiet in my grqve.’

•
^ And
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And there is hardly a ditcher, who would not feel a new heart

stirring under his ribs if he were told that by toil and sobriety he
might pass into MichaeVs class and condition.

The capitalists of this country, to whatever class they may be-
long, should be reminded that the cultivation of our wastes and
commons is a question in which tlie interests of each individual

among thorn arc directly and deeply involved. Manorial and
common rights have hitlierto closed these wastes against industry.

Hence capital, which would have yielded a larger profit to the

owner, if laid out in the improvement of a waste, has beei\ unna-
turally forced into commerce and manufactures. By this rneq^ij^s

a double injury has been effected
; the waste has remained Tii its

unproductive state, and the commercial and manufacturing capital

of the country, being unnaturally sw^elled by an accession which,

but for the impediments to which we have alluded, would have

found its way to the laud, must, in consequence, yield to the

capitalist a diminished profit VVe are constantly in the habit of

hearing the loudest complaints of the superabundance of capital,

of the low rate of interest and profits, and of the difficulty of

meeting w'ith an advantageous imestmeut for money. If the bar-

riers which now effectually prevent the capitalist from undertaking

the improvement of our w^astes were removed, wc arc persuaded
that this ground of complaint would be greatly diminished. Con-
veyed from a channel in which it now overflows, into another in

which it is wanted, money would become more productive ; whilst

trade and manufactures would be made to yield a larger re-

turn of profit. In a word, it is our conviction that no class

of persons are more deeply, more vitally interested iif the im-

provement and tillage of our wastes, than the monied and com-
mercial capitalists of the empire. By opening a new field-—

and a most extensive field—for speculation, it would produce an

advance in the interest of money ;
inci^ase the income of evei^

man who possessed a pound, which he might embark in such an

enterprise, or lend to another per|pn for such a purpose; relieve

the manufacturer and trader from the injurious competition to

which an excessive supply of capital now exposes them ; and raise

up, in the cultivators of waste lands, a new race of customers fat

the commodities which either of these parties might bring to

market.
- It seems, indeed, difficult to account for the sing^ular mafiiy

with which the capitalists of this country look upon their excfusioa

from this certain source of increased profits. This we are inclined

to ascribe mainly to certain whimsical theories which have recently

obtained currency, among us. The oracles of a certain sect of

economists look w^ horror on the cultivation of an English

2 F Sf waste^
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waste, be its natural capabilities what they may. The land Mast

taken into cultivation’ is ^ith them an object of utter loathing

;

they maintain that whenever an event so calamitous as the cul-

tivation of a Maste takes place, it inevitably leads to a rise of

prices ; in other words, that the increase of any given com-
modity must uiignient its exchangeable value—that the increase

of the quantity of ^^lleat and barley grown on the land of any

country, must render wheat and barley dearer in the markets

of that country. Nay, not only do they regard the extension

of cultivation over our wastes and comnions as an evil,—they

gQ still further
;

they represent all measures which tend to

wiiticfraw the capital already expended on wastes which have
been recently reclaimed—on ^ the land last taken into cultiva-

tion’—as a public bcneiit. They speak and write of throw-
ing poor lands out of tillage, not a^ a misfortune to be depre-

cated, but as a national good to be aidcntly desired. That these

gentlemen should \cnl absurdities is a matter \Ahich may not ex-

cite much hiirpiisc; ^
’tis their vocation:’—that those who have

embarked capita! in the iuiprovemeiil of new land should, on the

supposition that it nm.sl }ield an inadequate return, be anxious to

withdraw it, is also natural;—but that the monied and commer-
cial class(\s should swallow such nonsense—should believe that any
undcrt^iking which transfers a given quantity of capital fiom com-
merce to agriculture—must injure tlu'in,—should conceive it to

be for their benefit that this capital should be taken away from
tillage, and thrown back again into the mass of trading and manu-
facturing capital (already, as they themselves allege, too large)

—

these are «?5i'rcum^tanccs which, we own, soiiiewhat surprise us.

It is almbst needless to observe that the cultivation of our waste
lands would directly tend to augment the wages, and, conse-
quently, to improve the condition both of the manufacturing and
agricultural labourers. These two branches of our national in-

dustry now overflow with hamls, because the territory from which
an ample subsistence might be raised for them, is narrowed and
hemmed in by artifleial impediibents. Let these barriers be re-

moved
;

let die money of the capitalist, together with the labourers

to whom it would give employment, have but room to extend over

the wastes and coimhons of the empire :—full employment and
good w ages would be provided for a large population on the

wastes thus brought into tillage
;
and die removal of diis surplus

from 'die districts in which die labouring classes are now said to

be overabundant, would put it in the power of those who re-

niaincd in their old situations to command more constant employ-
Itnent and higher wages.

This mode of dealing with the waste Isftids of the emplrq
not only obviate the hcccssity of an application to parlia-

^ , ment
f

/
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meiit in every particular instance, but prove the means of remov-
ing another source of loss and disappointment, which has too

frequently attended enclosures made under the present system.

Wherever a waste is attacked under the powers of a local act,

however infertile some parts of the soil may appear, still the whole
must be divided and inclosed. Hie inagiiitude of the enter-

prise, thus undertaken at one time, has in most instances been
found to "enhance the wages of labour in a particular district

much above a reasonable a\erage
;
and, what is still worse, it has

entailed upon their propiielors the expense of inclosing poor soils,

which, being not }et sulhcicutly picpared by Nature for the pur-
poses of tillage, would have proved quite as productive in a»'>x/di^n

state. Nature no more intends that cultivation should be pushed
at once over the whole of a particular district, than she designs

such a sudden extension of it over the uhole territory of a iialioiu

Her order is, that tillage should everywhere extend its limits by
gradual and almost imperceptible steps; and \\hene\er this order

is contravened, the conseqiu nces are disappointment and loss. If

the VA aste lands of each manor were vested, as we have ventured

to suggest, in a corporate body, as trustees, to manage them for

the beuelit of the whole of the common-tenants, it would obviate

the necessity of inclosing at once the whole of each waste : the

best parts of it—that is to say, those parts in v\hich the amelio-

rating process of nature has made the greatest progress—would
form the first allotments ofl'ered for sale : the quantity being

limited to the demands of each district, a better price would be
obtained for them

;
and, what is of much more importance in a

]>ublic point of view, the allotments thus sold would b^reclaimed
u})oii a more economical and efficient system. •

, •

There is, indeed, too much reason to fear that, owing to the

unskilful ness of ignorant, or tlie cupidity of selfish, men, many
of the wastes recently inclosed in this qpuiitry have been, at least

for a time, rather injured than improved by tliat jirocess. In

too many instances, these allotments fell into the hands of tenants

too short-sighted to perceive thtfir true interests, and too un-

skilful to pursue them properly; or of others, holding under

leases having only a brief term to run. In either case, the result

has proved equally injurious to the landowner and to the pub-

lic. The impatience of an ignorant or selfish occupier, eager

for immediate profit, led to a system of incessant cropping, that

exhausted the virgin mould which nature had gradually formed^

and delivered over into the hands of man, as a basis on which a

provident system of tillage might have reared and established

permanent fertility. The prodigality or stupidity of man has thus

wasted, in the courjjp of a few years, a treasure which nature had,

during the revolution of ages, been accumulating for his benefit

;
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ttnd to pnnish this improvident miscouducty she has reduced these

districts to a state of barrenness proportioned to the severity of

the system by which they have been exhausted. This, we are

persuaded, is tlie principal, if not the sole, cause of the disap*-

pointment vi^hich has, iu some instances, attended the inclosure

of commons, ^i'he temptation of five or six crops, obtained at

little or no expense, from a virgin soil, proved too strong for the

self-cicniiil or the discretion of the cultivator : he scourged the

land iinlil he succeeded in completely exhausting its powers
;
and,

with singular ingratitude and inconsistency, he iio\v turns round

-upon Nature, pours forth lamentations over the barrenness of the

sdH^-nd—angiy that he cannot * have the cake which he has

eaten*—exclaims against all attempts to reclaim and improve waste

lands. Had these people acted upon the rational ])rinciples which

experience points out
;
had they kept llu'ir land clean

;
adopted

an ameliorating system of tillage, 'and made a green crop succeed

a white one—no intelligent person will for a moment doubt, that

by far the greater proportion of ^ the laud last taken into cultiva-

tion ’—of tlie ‘ jioor soils * which the economists tell us have been
prematurely and, of course, injuriously forced into tillage,—would
have now exhibited a very dilierent appearance.

The Economists of the cockney school seem to conceive of all

land fit for tillage, as if it were turned out of the hands of Nature
regularly divided into w'hat IMr. Uimt, the Cockney poet, calls

* farmy fields *
;
according to them, its productive powers were

originally just as great as they are now after the revolution of a

score of laborious ages. That all the operations of Nature have

small begiipiings
;
that she pushes her w^ork forward by steps which

are certain, although slow
;

that she is incessantly engaged in

creating soil where none previously existed, and in im])roving the

quality of that which she lias already formed—these are philoso-

phical truths which never enter into their calculations.

Nothing can be more truly beautiful in itself, or more deeply
interesting to a reflecting tniiid, than the process by which Na-
ture constantly produces an accession of soil, and an accumu-
lation of vegetable matter to render it fertile. The process is

varied so as to be exactly adapted to overcome the obstacles which
the circumstances of each particular district present; but although
the means employed are infinitely various, the final result is always

the same. When the surface of a rock, for instance, becomes first

exposed to the atmosphere, it is at once attacked by agents which
operate mechanically and chemically. Light calls into activity the

latent heat
;
the pores become, by that means, sufficiently enlarged

to admit particles of moisture, which gradually abrade the surface

rad produce inequalities; upon these inequalities the seeds of
licheiiH are deposited by the atmosphere; uicse forerunners of

vegetation
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vegetation take root, and the fibres by vt'hicli some sorts of these

diminutive plants adhere to the rock, concoct a vegetable acid
peculiarly adapted to corrode the substance with which it comes
in contact, and increase the inequalities which heat and moisture
had already formed. These diminutive plants decay and perish^

when decomposed they form a vegetable bed suited to the pro-

duction of larger plants
;
or when the surface of the rock happens

to present clefts, or natural crevices, they fall into them
; and

there mingling with fine particles of sand, conveyed thither by the
atmosphere, or crumbled by the action of the air from the inter-

nal surfaces of the crevices themsehes, they form fertile* mould*
Jfatuie, liaving advanced thus far in her preparations, mak^s ano-
ther forward step. She sows the soil which has been createefby

the decomposition of vegetable matter, with some of the more per-

fect ])lants, which it has now become capable of sustaining. These
conliiiiie to be produced and decomposed until a soil has been
prepared of sufficient depth and richness to bear plants of still

higher quality .and larger dimensions. Theproct'ss of Nature ac-

quires accelerated force as it advances towards its consummation*
^A’hen a sufficient depth of soil has been formed to produce ferns,

for instance, those aiiiiuall} decay and die; their decomposed ma-
terials gradually form litth* conical heaps of vegetable mould round
the spot on which each jdant grew. When this has gone on for a
period of sufficient length to spread tliese cones over a given sur-

face, nature takes another stride : she sows furze, thorns, and briars,

which thrive luMiiiaiitly, and by annually shedding their leavea

contribute, in the end, to add greatly to both the depth and fertility

of the mould. This species constitutes, in truth, the means which
nature principally uses in preparing a bed for •die ^owth of the

more valuable frees. It is well known that these are the plants

wliich make their first appearance in fallows, or in w oods which
have been recently cut down. Into the qentre of a tuft of brambles,

is accidentally carried the seed of the majestic oak
;
meeting with

a congenial soil, it soon vegetates: ft is carefully and eficctually

cherished and protected by its prickly defence, against all injuries

fiom the bite of the animals which roam over the waste. The
larger trees having reached a height and size which render shelter

unnecessary, destroy their early nurses and protectors, by robbing

them of the light and air indispensable for their well being. The
thorny plants then retire to the outskirts of the forest, where, in

tlie enjoyment of an abundant supply of light and sun, they coii-

tinue gradually to extend the empire of their superiors, and make
encroachments upon the jdain, until the whole district becomes at

length covered with magnificent trees. The roots of the larger

trees penetrate tbq soil in all directions : they even find their w^ay

• into
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into di*e crevices of the rocks, filled, as these are already, by de-

composed vegetable matter: here they swell and contract, as the

heat and moisture increase or diminish. They act like true levers,

until they gradually pulverize the earthy materials which they have

been able to penetrate. While the roots are thus busy under

ground, boring, imdcrmining, cleaving, and crumbling every thing

that impedes their progress, the branches and leaves are equally

indefatigable overhead. They arrest the volatile particles of

vegetable food which float in the atmosphere. Thus fed and sus-

tained, each tree not only increases annually in size, but pro-

duces and deposits a crop of fruit and leaves. The fruit becomes
tht food of animals, or is carried into a spot where it can pro-

duce a new plant : the leaves fall around the tree, w’hcrc they be-

come gradually decomposed, and, in the lapse of ages, make a

vast addition to the depth of the vegetable mould; and whilst Jjie

decomposition of \ogeta])les makes a gradual addition to the depth

of the cultivable soil, another cause, equally constant in operation,

contributes to increase its fertility^—the produce of tlie mimitesl

plants serves to subsist myriads of insects
;
after a brief existence,

these perish and decay : their decomposed particles greatly fertilize

the vegetable matter with which the} happen to mingle. The
period at length arrives when the timber having reached its highest

measure of growth and perfection, may be cut down, in order that

the husbandman mty enter upon the inheritance prepared for him
by the hand of the all-wise and all-bciicficciif Author of his exist-

ence. Such is the system, which they that lia\c eyes to see may
see. Plants which appear w’orthless in themselves,—those lichens,

mosses, heaths, ferns, furze, briars, and brooms, in whieli econo-

mists, forsooth ! perceive only the symbols of eternal barrenness,

—are so many instruments employed by perfect Wisdom in ferti-

lizing new districts for the occupation of future generations of

mankind
; ,

* The course of Natjire is the art of God/
The wastes of this country, as they have been managed for

ages, have been partly taken oull'of the bands of Nature without

having been wholly taken into the hands of man. The constant

depasturing of cattle on wastes and commons counteracts the

means which Natureninakes use of in producing fertility, and, in

consequence, greatly retards the period w'hen the soil becomes suf-

ciently deep for agricultural purposes. There is not, perhaps, a

hcalhywaste in England, w'hicli w^oiild not become a forest, were
the commoners restrained from setting their flocks upon it.

It is admitted on all hands that the growth of timber for naval

purposes is an object of vital importance to the nation ; and great

exertions have been already made, and still ceptinue to be made,
» in
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111 replantiii*g parts of the royal forests, where the timber had been
cut down, or fallen into decay. However praiseworthy the object

of these exertions, we entertain some doubt whether they are

conducted on right principles; we are inclined to suspect that

replanting oak trees where oaks have grown before, is as great a
blunder in forest economy as sowing wheat iinmcdiately aftbr

wlieat would be considered in rural inanagenient. It is a well-

known fact, that wherever trees of any particidar species have
fallen into decay, other trees of the same species wdll not natu-
rally thrive : for instance, when a forest of lirs fulls naturally into

decay, it is never found to be succc'cded by another cro^) of fir5,

but by birch, oaks, or other species coiigcuiial to the sf\il which
the iir-w^ood had formed. We arc tempted, then, to recommend
die Commissioners of Woods and Forests toieconsider the system
upon which they now j)roceed—to regaid tlie ancient forests of the

crowm in wdiich liinher lias not only <*ome to j^erfection but fallen

to decay, as so much laud prepared by the hand of Nature for the

purpose—not of being replanted—but ploughed. Jt w'oidd, w^e

think, be desirable to sell every part of these forests not already

covered with thriving plantations, and to vest the proceeds in the

purchase of other wastes, which w'oidd ausw’er even better for tlio

growth of limber. The crown lands and forests might thus be
made the base from which cultivation might be extended over
extensive districts

;
and the oftice of Woods -and Forests take rank

as one of the most etticient and important branches of admi-
nistration. We cannot see any valid objection to conferring
upon these commissioners the j>ower of purchasing wastes or
commons for the purpose either of being planted or of being
allotted and sold for tillage. •

^ ^
The vast plantations which, wdthiii the last fifty years, have been

spread over the heaths of various districts of this country, are

to he considered not only as the sources of enormous future profit

to llicir owners, but as of the highest importance to the public.

In them we behold the most eflideiit means which could have

been adopted towards covering these barren tracts with a depth

of soil adequate for the purposes of husbandly. Many of these

trees, and more especially the larch, arc known to destroy the

heath, and to afford a shelter highly favourable to the growth of
nutricious grasses. Thus, even without including the timber in

the estimate, the laud on many great estates has already been, to

all intents and purposes, doubled in value ;—and all this is know'ii

to few men more thoroughly than to Lord Lowther. Why not

follow out the same system on the domains of the crown ?

Here, again, we say, it is at least worth a trial. But, indeed,

the subject is of too much importance to be dismissed with this

incidental notice^; and wc shall, pre long, recur to it.

Anr.
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^ Abt« VI.—Isaac Comnenus. A Play^ London. 1827.

notice this play because it is equally remarkable for oii-
» ^ ginality of conception and sobriety of execution.

Those ages, to recount the revolutions of which, according to

Milton, ' it is not nioie M^orth, than to chronicle the wars of kites

and crows, flocking and fighting in the air,^ are rich in materials

for poetry and romance, and more especially for the drama. They
abound in striking examples of virtue as well as of enormous
wickedness—^in great and sudden reverses of fortune—and in cii>

cunistaiices well fitted to excite an intense interest for the fate of

individuals, which can rarely be partaken when the wider scene

opens, g,nd attention is less fixed upon the personages who pass

like l^hadows over the stage, than upon general concerns and the

great course of events. When w^c come to times of political

history, the heroic character disappears, happily for mankind,

—

the splendid viitiics which arc called forth in tuibulcnt ages, and
which command the admiration of posterity, being dearly paid

for by the generations which witness their display. To a certain

degice it may be true, that in this change of society one class of

crimes has given place to another. It is nevertheless an improve-

ment in our condition to live under the star of Pliitus (if he has

one) rather than that of Mars—to be born in the bank-paper age
instead of the iron one—to pay taxes rather than black mail—to

have our pockets picked rather than our throats cut—and to

endure lengthy speeches upon Catholic emancipation rather than

be massacred like the Albigenses, hunted down like the Vaudois,
or burnt alive for the good of our neighbours' souls, like those

martyrs who purchased for us our inheritance of religious liberty.

The draifia,tists of our silver age (for so that of Lee may be
called, rather in reference to the leaden one that followed than to

die golden time of Elizabeth and James) went more frequently to

romance diau to history for their subjects. Calprenade, Mademoi-
selle Scudery, and her brother, were to ilnm what Sir Walter Scott

is to die play-wrights and melodraiiia-moiigers of this generation.

They were thus sa\ed the trouble^of invention, and no skill was
required for insinuating the plot into an audience, the greater pait

of whom might be supposed to be familiar with the names and
circumstances of the story. They followed in this die Uoratian
precept, not in deference to Horace, but because it was the

easiest course for incapacity and ignorance. Had they been better

read, th^ would have known that history is richer than romance
ill events and characters suited for dramatic representation, and
they would have been less in danger of falling into exti'avagance

and bombast, cidier of action or sentiment, into both which diey

were misled by their models.
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The author of Isaac Comnenus has taken the groundifi’ork oi
bis play fiom an age fertile in dramatic events^ and peculiaily

suited to the cast of thought and feeling w'bich may be supposed
to characterise him^ if the character of an author may be estimated

‘

from his writings. Tliis^ Mr. D’Israeli has told us, in his agree-*

able book upon the literary character, is but a deceitful kind of
physiognomy

;
but the deception can only be as to tlie principles

and mdtals of the writer, not as to the degree and order of his

intellectual powers. A profligate may write hypocritically; a
sensualist laay aflect the refinements of sensibility ; and one who
lives only for himself may expatiate upon his feelings for others,

and obtain credit for tho most enlarged benevolence. In such
cases, he who wields the pen may st t down what he pTeaSes to

his own credit, and impose upon otheis
;
but with regard to his

intellectual pov^ers, except, indeed, in the circles of the dupes
and the dunces, (alas, they aiV large exceptions I) he. can impose
only upon himself—tlie power of his understanding and the com-
plexion of his mind will be made apparent to all who arc capa-
ble of csliniatiiig them.

The play before us is of a meditative and somewhat melancholy
cast. The latter ages of Byzantine history are best regarded

when they are contemplated in such a frame of mind 5—^for

although revolutions have not been more frequent anywhere than
in the capital of the eastern empire, nor n>*>re barbarous among
the most barbarous people, there were at Constantinople the

remaiiid of literature and philosophy as w^ell as of imperial great-

ness
;
and these were not preserved in convents alone, as in Western

Christendom, but they v\eie to be found in high places and in

public life, in camps and in courts. The Creek ^iud as well

as the Greek language had triumphed over the'Komaii; and, as

ill elder Greece, the better parts of the national character long

survived the loss of the empire, though lingering in a slow and

continual decay. Men weic found there, till the last of the Con-

•stautiiies, capable of lellectiiig with •grief and self-humiliation upon

the decline of their country, a^d the i)ublic aiid private corrup-

tion which accelerated its dowaifall —a corruption by which they

were surrounded, and in which they themselves had largely and

consciously partaken. ...
Subjects of busier interest than the accession of Alexius Com-

iienus to the empire might have been found in any portion of this

history. If wc go back 110 farther than to tlie strange a(|ventures

of Zoe and Theodora, and the theatiical vicissitudes which befel

tlieir successors, they occur in abundance within the short in-

terval of thirty years. The elevation of the first Comnenus to

the throne—^his abdication
;
the character of Constantine Ducas ;
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the schemes, matrimonial and political, of Eudoxia
;

the tragedy

of Romanus Diogenes; the reclusion of Michael Ducas; the

mixture of amorous intrigues with ambition and conspiracies;

'the influence of women upon political atfairs; the literaiy habits

of those who wore implicated in such courses, and the anxiety

which they felt for standing well in the opinion of posterity, even

while conscious of their own ill deserts,—might seem rather

creations of fiction than matters of history, so rapid and various

are the events—so strongly marked and so romantic the characters

^^hich figure in them. An instance of moral dignity has ap-

peared loathe present author more impressive, and more capable

of dranyitic inteiesl, than any of these previous transactions.

When the Conineni succeeded in dethroning JNicephorns Uotoni-

ates, Isaac waived his prclensions to tlie empire in favour of his

younger brother, Alexius, '^flus fact is the foundation of the play

—the character of the principal personage is inft rred from it, and
represented as corresponding to it in all rcspi^cts, and the other

circumstances of the drama are either adapted to this conception

or imagined to accord with it.

Even Anna Comnena has not represented her father Alexius

more favourably than he is pourtrayeil in this liagedy. The two
brothers are models of fraternal aflVctioii

;
their sister, Eudocia,

a woman of firm and lofty character, worthy of her lace
;
Auiia,

their cousin, a gciitl«i creature devoted witli her whole heart to

Isaac, who, not having a whole heart with which to requite her,

designs her and the empire, if their designs should prove success-

ful, for his brother. Meantime, Theodora, the daughter of Nice-
phorus, endeavours to win his love, by revealing to him her father's

machination^^ but be, whom the knowledge of those machinations

has already determined to the decided course which he is taking,

parries her advances with niortilyiiig serenity. She says to him,
* You shall partake my counsels, and I yours.

And wc wdll sharfe the issue.

Comnenus, That can svh never. '

Nature has set apart our ^destinies,

And each must follow out the course assign'd

;

J[ mindful of this token of good-will,

Nor you regardless of your household ties.

Theodora. What is this talk of nature ? Hear my creed.

The strongest ties have Nature's strongest sanction;

And ifthe ties of blood be not the strongest,

* Nature doth abrogate and make them void.

Comnenus. Wliere these are not the strongest all are frail.'—^p. 17.

The moral, meditative character of Isaac Comnenus is well

btought forth in the first interview with his brother, after a long

separation
; their meeting is on the shore of the Propontic :

—

t. * Alexius*
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« Alexius. But for that hair that’s twlsterl in the grain,

I bad not known thee.

Comnenus. Youth, Alexius,

Knows nought of changes ; age hath traced them oft,

Expects, and can interpret them. Thou too

Hast somewhat alter’d, but the few years more
Of time which I have travell’d through have taught

* TJie art to know what has been from what is,

AVhat's like to be from both: change is youth's wonder ;

I have seen great things alter, precious things,

Boys become men, men monarchs, women fiends,

And girls too like them.
Alexius., There is nought thou'st seen

More alter'd than art thou.

I speak not of thy change of outward favour.

But thou art clianged in lieart.

Comnvnus. Ay, liearts change too:
Mine lias grown wondrous sprightly.

Aleiiu^. Hast thou forgotten how it was thy wont
To muse the hours away along this shore

—

Tliese > cry rippled sands ?

Comnenus, The sands are here.

But not the foot-prints. Would'st thou trace them now ?

A thoii->and tides and storms have dash’d them out.

Winds brushed tliem, and waves worn them; and o’er all

The heavy foot of Time, who plods the shore,

Replenisliing his sand-glass, trodden down
Their vestiges and mine. Look, here's a rock

—

His seat or ere lie pusli’d it from the cliiF,

And \Ahich shall now be ours; a goocjly seal’7

He’s worn it smooth, smooth as a woman's bheek
Which he has not worn.

Alexius. Thjitis smoother far.

Comnenus. Ere taught to dimple into lies. Come, sit.

Alcji ius. WJiat is this carved uiion the rock ?

Comnenus. I know not

:

But Time has ta'en it/or a poet's scrawl;
He's razed it, razed it.

Alexius. No, not quite ; look here.

T take it for a lover’s.

Comnenus. What ! there’s some talk

Of balmy breath, and hearts pierced through and through
With eyes’ miraculous brightneos—vows ne'er brqjken,
Until the church hath sealed them—charms loved madly,
Until it be a sin to love them not

—

And kisses ever sweet till they bo innocent— -

But that your lover's not jjut down ?

Alexius. • p No, none of it.

There are but two words# ComnenuSi
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Comnenvs. That’s succinct ; what are they ?

Alexius. “ Alas, Irene!’' Why, thy looks are now
Such as I have behold them heretofore,

Only more ghastly—^Isaac, what disturbs thee ?

Comnenvs. Now this I hate, to stand and be decipher’d,

Pored on and puzzled through,

Like riddles that are read o’ winter’s nights,

Wlien maids and boys have nought to prate on else.

Alexius, forgive mo. Leave me now.
There’s occupation for us both abroad.

Alexius^ Oh no, not now—I will not leave thee now;
A seven years’ history is untold between us,

C(^)inenus, All too heroic to be told in prose

Go put it down in four-and-twenty books,

’Cloped “ The Comiicniad,” to be read at leisure ;

—

We’ll have no more of this ; my childhood’s past.

And I w'ould not recall it.

Alexius. Not recall it

!

Canst thou stand here and say so ? Canst thou look

On this soft-rolling, deep-embayed sea,

With yon blue beautiful ridge half compassed round,

Hear the low plash of wave o’erwhelming wave,
The loving lullaby of thy mother Ocean,
(We, like the Cretan, arc not sons of earth,)

See the rocks stand like Nature’s ruins round,

For man’s were never so majestical.

The boundary forts of earth and ocean’s empire,

The deep-scarr’d \ctcrans of their countless wars.

Thy native, and thy father’s native shores—
Are they not lovely ?

Comnenus. *' It is not the eye
To which these things seem lovely, but the mind,

Which makes, unmakes, remodels, or rejects them.

Alexius. And which doth thy mind ?

Comnenus. It hath dpne them all,

Alexius, I remember when in Persia,

1 oft would watch the go down ; and there

He sets with such rcfulgency of red,

That the whole East, with the reflected glow,

Is crimson’d, as it maybe here at dawn.

I would the youth of man did so decline ;

But that still darkeneth to the cloudy close.'—^p. 91—9d.

There is an after-scene, in which Comnenus soliloquizes over

tihe grave of his first love. Whether it be well timed and placed

may be questionable, but greater unfitness might be excused for

the sake of such poe^ as follows :

—

• Oh Christ!
^

How that which was the life's life of our •being
• Can
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Can pass away, and we recall it thus I

Irene ! if there’s aught of tliee that lives,

Thou hast beholden me a suffering man ;

Thou’st seen the mind—its native strength how rack’d,

Tliou see’st the bodily frame how sorely shaken,
And thou wilt judge me, not as they do who live.

But gently as thou didst judge all the world,

When it was thy world.—
On many a battle’s eve, in many climes.

By the ice-cavern’d course of black Araxes,

By Ister's stream, and Halys, and Euphrates,

By Antioch’s walls, and Palestine’s sea-shore,

I have address’d wild prayers unto tliy spirit.

And with a mind against its natural bent

Tortured to strong devotion, have besought
That thou would’st meet me then, or, that denied.

That I miglit seek thy world upon the morrow.
And then it would have seem’d a thing most sweet,

Though awful, to liehold thy bodiless sjjirit.

But now—and whether from tlic body’s toil,

I know not if it be, or fever’d blood.

Or wakefulness, or from the mind’s worn weakness

—

It were a very terror to the flesh

To look on such a phantom :—it is strange
That what we so grieved to lose we fear to find

In any shape,—strange that the form so sweet.

So gentle and beloved, I saw laid here.

Now new-arisen would make my blood run cold

!

Up, moon ! for 1 am fearful of the darkness,
And I do hear a voice that cries aloud— ^
Home, home, Comnenus !’—^p. 1 1 1—11^- .

•

The play is full of action—the incidents are well managed—and
Suspense is successfully kept up till the very point of the catas-

trophe. All has succeeded with the Comneiii. Isaac transfers the

crown to Alexius, and consents, ler^s^gracefully than she deserves,

to requite the constancy of Anna by taking her to wife, when
Theodora revenges her father anrt herself by stabbing him.

The more passionate or thoughtful parts are occasionally re-

heved by lower dialogues, iii the manner of the old English

drama. The worst specimen of this is tire scene in which aa
exorcist is one of the interlocutors

;
the most pleasing occurs be-

tween Alexius and one of bis brother’s sentinels, to whom liis per-

son is unknown

*

* SenHnel. ’Tis a miracle how sense will grow upon a man after he
has mounted guard a few years. Thou would’st not believe how many
thoughts come and go in a wise man’s head as he walks lus four hours

backwards and fowajds upon an outpost.

Mexius^,
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Alexius. How long has thou been walking here ?

Sentinel. The matter of an hour.

Alexius. And what thoughts have come and gone in thy head ?

SerUinel. The matter of four.

Alexius. What wa.s thy first thought ?

Sentinel. I betliouglit me that the wind was easterly, and one ought
to hear tlie waves br(‘ak upon the Symplegades.

Alexins. Wiiat was thy second thought '/
*

Sentinel. I thought when the moon rose I should see the tops of

the fig-trees at Galath
; tliat's my birtliplace,

Alcjiim. And tliy third ?

S**niincl. I thought if I was to fall to-morrow, I could like it were
thereabouts.

Alexius. Tliy fourth ?

Sentinel. 1 thought when Count Isaac was emperor, he would be for

recasting the army
;
and I shall tell 1pm I was getting old in the ser-

vice, and could like to he one of the immortals.

Alexius. That J’ll be bound for him thou slialt.*—p. 103—105.

Tliroiighoiit the play the author has succeeded better in tlic

delineations of hi^ elect than of his reprobates. There is some
supererogatory wickedness in the priests, especially in the

patriarch; and the suspicious fearfulness of the emperor is, in

some parts, overchargeil :—^with these exceptions, the characters

are as finely delineated as they are distinctly imagined. The
diction is always g<»od, neither spangled with iifleetations nor
distorted by the efforts of an ambitious and stilled style. If this

be the first production of the author, much may be hoped from
one who lias begun so well.

AiiT. VTI .—Memoirs of General Miller in ihe Service of the Re^
public ofPeru, fly J ohii Miller. 2 \ols. 8vo. Loudon. 1828.

MILLlilt, tlitf! subject of this memoir—^in which
^ ' we find more of iio\city and entertainment than in a score

of modern novels and romances-^.'-was born on the 2d of Decem-
ber, 1795, in the pleasaift village of Wingham, near Canterbuiy,

'where his father was a small tribesman—we believe a baker. Of
the events which characterized the progress of his early life we are

told nothing, except that he served with the British army (from

no regiment being mentioned, we suppose on the commissariat)^

both hi the Peninsula and North America, from 1811 to 1815
and that, on the reduction at the latter period, an opportunity

presented itself by which, had he turned his attention to mercantile

pursuits, he might have become a partner in a French house of
great respectability. But young Miller had no], been a coldspeon
» p t tator
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tator of war, and his genius had taken a bent which rendered the

dull routine Of the counting-house intolerable to him. After a
short trial he relinquished the design of advancing his fortunes by
means of commerce, and imagining that a fine field of enterprise

\\as presented in the condition of Spanish South America, then

struggling for independence in all its provinces, he determined to

do as many others of his countrymen had done before him, by
making a*tender of his military services to one or other of the

republics. In his mode of carrying this determination into prac-

tice, Miller exhibited a striking proof of that sagacity and sound
judgment which so eminently distinguished him in all fiis after

career. Having ascertained that comparatively few Englibh^antC-

dales for military fame had made the district of tlie river Plata the

theatre of their exertions, he came to the wise resolution ol choos-

ing that for his future country : and accordingly set sail, in the

month of August, 1817, in a traaiug vessel, bound from the Downs
to Buenos Ayres.

Having taken the precaution to provide himself with recom-

mendatory letters to several respectable merchants settled in that

city, ;Mr. Miller, whose personal appearance, if his portrait speaks

tiuthjis eminently handsome and engaging, and whose manners and

address chance (we are told) to be peculiaily advantageous, en-

countered none of those obstacles to first success which so fre-

quently blight the hopes of the mere adventurer. On the contrary,

he was wchomed with the utmost cordiality and treated with the

giealest kindness by his countrymen, through one of whom, Mr.

Dickson, he obtained a personal inlroduction to the supreme

director Puyrredon; and his memorial, addressed to tliojatter per-

sonage was, w’lthin a reasonable space, answcietl by ‘the receipt

of a captain's coiimiibsion in the Buenos Ayreaii army. He was

appointed, moreover, according to his own desire, to Ae army of

the Andes, then serving in Chili, under \Jie orders of Oeneral ban

Martin
;
and he lost no time in making such preparations as ap-

peared necessary to enable him to enter, with satisfaction to him-

self, upon the duties and perils ofia campaign.

Neither in Buenos Ayres, nor elsewhere, are appointments re-

ceived or preparations made in a day, and Mr. Miller seems to

have enjoyed some months of leisure previous to his embarkation

on his military career. Of this breathing-lime one i)ortioii was

spent in enjoying the festivities of colonial society, another m
visiting the interior ;

an expedition which brought at once within

his observation all the wonders, animate and inanimate, of the

Pampas. These appear to have produced in Mr. Miller the

same feelings which Captain Head experienced, and has so well

described; but the progress of his journey introduced tlie for-

VOL. XXXVllI. NO. LXXVI.
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mer to one spectacle at least such as the latter had no oppor-

tunity of witnessing, and which, under his peculiar 'circumstances,

could hardly fail of exciting a powerful, if not a very pleasant,

sensation* The spectacle to which we now allude was that of

a few fellow-creatures groaning under a destiny more terrible than

frequently falls to the lot of huiiian nature
;
and as it could not

but occur to tlie person who beheld them, that a similar fate miglit

before long be his own, we are not surprised to find tharhe looked

upon it with a deep and imdaucholy interest.

Mr. Miller proceeded, in company with four Buenos Ayrean
gentlemen, to visit an estancia or grazing farm, situated in a re-

mote district, not far from the borders of Patagonia. On the

30th of October, the party crossed the river Salado
;
and at five

p.m. reached a station called l^os dos Talos. It consisted of four

miserable hovels, one of liich was used as a p?//per/a, or shop and

public-house, whilst the other three wc're occupied by tliirt} -eight

Spanish officers, who had been made prisoners of war at Monte
Video in 1814. These unhappy gentlemen, after serving through-

out the greater part of the war in the Peninsula, which they quitted

fio lately as 1813, fell into the hands of the Buenos A>reans, by
whom they were condemned to subsist in ibis secluded district,

upon rations of beef and salt, without any other allowanee.

Within the space of a hundred miles round, there was not a human
being with whom they could hold friendly converse, for the neigh-

bouring estaiieias were occupied wholly b}’ C audios, whose auli-

palhy to the Spaniards knew' no bounds
;
and a basin of milk oc-

casionally, but rarely given to them, was tlic only act of kindness

for whidudicy had cause to be thankful. After enduring lliis hor-

rible banishment for some time, ten of these unfortunate hidalgos,

headed by u Major Livinia, resolved, at all hazards, to attempt
their escape. They aecoidiiigly lied from Bos dos Talos, w ith the

design of making their way to Chili, then in possession of the

royalists, and trusting to find slielter and protection, by the way,
among the savage Indians

;
but after enduring privations, under

which seven miserably perished, the three survivors were com-
pelled to return and surrender themselves once more to a patriot

outpost. They were immediately removed back to their old

station, where they had ever since remained, iu a state, both
of body and mind, the most deplorable. The Major, in parti-

cular, with whose relatives in tlie mother country Mr* Miller

happened to be acquainted, was in a pitiable condition. His
beard had grown to his chin, his countenance was ghastly, and his

figure emaciated
;

his eyes had become diseased, and were but in-

difierently screened from the glare of day, by aa old sack hung
up before them

;
and he lay upon a sort of trpckle bed, composed

of two or three rugs placed upon cross sticks^ run into the mud
wall
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M-all at one end, and fastened on the other to upright sticks driven
into the earthen floor. With respect to the furniture of the hove^
which contained no few^er than twelve inmates, it consisted of a
three-legged stool, ten inches high, and covered with a woollen
rag, upon which the poor invalid occasionally sat, leaning against

a wall, the dampness of which w^as in part kept oiF by a piece of
canvass battened upon sticks

;
while a long plank, having its ex-

tremities supported between the horns of two bullocks’ sculls,

siij>p]ied the place of a bench for the rest of the company. Some
clasp and case knives and forks, a few horn spoons, a kettle or
tv\ o, a frying pan, a ramrod, to supply the ])lacc of a spit,

couple of gridirons, an earthen dish, and about a dozen broken
cups and saucers, constituted the sum of household utensils at

the dis})()sal of the entire group. A few Iuhhos and halos, indeed,
liung upon the wall, but they .\Yere seldom used, because one or
two only of the prisoners wcjo permitted to mount on horseback
at a time; and as even this favour depended uj)on the caprice of
an oflicer of (hntcho militia, it could very rarely be obtained. To
complete the })ieture of utter misery, our traveller was assured by
his new acrpiaintanccs, that soap was a luxury of which they knew
nothing, and the general lilth and squalor of their appearance gave
testimony that the complaint w'as not made without reason.

It will readily be imagined that Mr. Miller contetnplated such a
scene, not only with pit), but with a far livelier and deeper feeling,

lie did his best, wc are told, to cheer these miserable men
;
but

we must hurry over the ]>articulars of his interview with them, as

well as the remainder of this excursion, tliat wc may follow him at

once to the scat of war.

On the (itli of January, 1818, Captain ]Vfiller set out for

liiienos 7\)res, provided with a passport and flfty dollars, as

bounty money from the government. Travelling post, a distance

of three hundred leagues, he reached, ^t the close of the ninth

day, the town of Mendoza, a large plj^ee, situated in an extensive

and well-cultivated plain at the foot of the Andes, and holding

the rank of capital in the province of Cayo. Its most remark-

able feature is a line alameda or public promenade, sheltered on

cither hand by row s of poplar,—a tree so highly esteemed in tlie

province, that the Spaniard who introduced was, by an express

decree of the revolutionary government, excepted from the hos-

tility shown to his countrymen, declared to be exempted from the

payment of all direct taxes, and taken under the especial pi\)tec-

tion of Uie ruling power.

Here our traveller delayed a few days, partly that he might

recover from the fatigues of past exertions—partly that he might

he a wituess to the ^peculiarly simple and iimoceiit habits of the

2 G 2 • people •
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people; after which, he addressed himself to the arduous and

-toilsome task ofcrossing the Andes.

Captain Miller followed the Pass of Uspallata, by which

means he reached Santiago, a distance of eighty-three leagues,

about noon on the fourth day. Of the solitary grandeur of that

stupendous region, no one, who has not traversed it, can form

any adequate conception. From the hour that the , wayfaring

man enters upon it, till he arrive at the opposite side of the range,

all trace, not only of human industry, but, w^e had almost said,

of animated nature, is lost. The road leads, indeed, from ridge to

ridge, so completely thrust among the clouds, tliat the torrents,

wlmse roar is distinctly heard beneath, can rarely be seen
;

whilst

to meet even the stag-like gaze of the giiaiico, or to watch the soli-

tary condor, as with motionless wings he floats overhead, is felt as

a positive relief to the weary senses. Nor is the passage made
good without danger,—real as well as imaginary. The snow, on

many of the highest table-lands, wdicii melted by the sun, assumes

an irregular and broken surface, and offers but an insecure footing

to mules and horses,—which, sinking into it, are sometimes en-

tirely lost, and never extricated without extreme difficulty
;
and,

as the strange noises, made by the wind, come through the long

deep valleys upon the ear of the guide, he rarely fails to add to the

horrors of such actual calamities, by recounting stories of tra\ oi-

lers who have perished there already, and whose souls are still be-

lieved to haunt the vicinity of their uiiburied remains. Siibje<*l

to all these inconveniences. Captain Miller held his course. He
crossed the rich and fertile valley of Chile

;
halted for a day or

two in Santiag(;»; and, finally, came up, on the Gfith, with the

army of San Martin, in bivouac, at Las Tablas, near Valparaiso.

The nucleus of the army of the Andes, to which Cai)tain Miller

attached himself, w’as formed in 1814, out of the remains of several

corps, which, under diffeient leaders, had suffered, one after an-

other, defeats. Tw’O whole ‘years were spent in its organization,

and at the end of that period it amounted to no more than four

thousand regular troops, tolcr&bly well clothed and armed, be-

sides a considerable number of mere militia. At the head of this

force, San Martin proposed to carry the war into Chile, then

defended by Captain General Marco, at the head of nearly eight

thousand regular, and eight hundred irregular troops. 15ut as he

was not competent to take his adversary in front, he resolved lo

deceive him, if possible, into a division of his strength ; and then

attacking him in detail, to complete the liberation of a province,

where he had every reason to be convinced that a strong revolu-

tionary spirit prevailed.

San Martin assembled his army at Mendor^a about midsummer
' in
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ill 18 in, preparatory to his passage of the Andes. To facilitate

the latter measure, he invited the Indians of Pehuenchc to a con-
feience at Fort San Carlos ; which was held with the customary
pomp ofpresents and debaucheiy—and the result was, that all the
caciques engaged to grant the patriots a free passage, and to
conceal their designs from the Spanish general. But San Martin
knew encaigh of these savages to be aware that the pledge which
they gave one day would be violated on the next

; and hence,
instead of rightly informing them of his intended movement, he
laid before them a plan which he never designed to execute, witli

the most perfect assurance that they Mould divulge it to the enemy.
iior M'as he deceived in this. The Spaniards being led to*cxpcct
his arrival by the pass of El Planchon, kept a large portion of their
force ill that direction

; M'hile San Marlin, forming his corps into
iMO columns—one under Solcr^ the other under O’lliggins—and
passing the mountain-barrier at points M'herc he M as least expected,
debouched suddenly into the valley of Puluendo, and took posses-
sion of the towns of Aconcagua and Santa Bosa.
The Koyalist force, left in this district, amounted to little more

than four thousand men
;

it retired before the invaders, and concen-
trated on the heights of Chacabiico, so as to cnlilade the road from
Santa Itosa to Santiago. On the lOth February, 1817, San Martin
appeared in front of the position; and, on the 12th, was fought a
battle, named after the estate of Chacabuco, which cost the
Spaniards six hundred in killed, with upwards of three thousand
prisoners, including the captain-general. Santiago immediately
submitted to the victor

;
who, sending out detachments in all direc-

tions to hunt down and destroy the remains of Jhe royalist army,
leturned in pci son to Buenos Ayres, for the purpose of demanding
supplies. Pei haps to the latter measure not a slender portion of
the difficulties afterwards encountered may be attributed

; for San
Martinis lieutenants, iinawed by the pres«nce of their chief, appear
to have executed the orders given to diem with little alacrity

; and
the Spaniards Mere, in consequence, enabled to fortify tlie town of
Talcahuano, as a point d*appui dh M'hich to rally. Talcaliuano
was, indeed, invested, and an attempt made to cariy it by assault

;

but the former measure, had decisive steps been taken after the
battle, would not have been necessary, and thb latter M^as repulsed
with loss. In the meanwhile the Spaniards assembled large bodies
of men at different places. Troops arrived at Lima from the mother
country. General Osorio came from Callao with three thousand
six hundred men ;

and the whole uniting in Talcahuano, amounted
to full six thousand effectives of all arms. Things were in this
state when Captain Miller reached Las Tablas. San Martin had
returned, and brought with him recruits which swelled his OM^n
column to nearly five thousand men

; V hilst that of O'Higgins, to

Avliich
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nvhich the siege of Talcahiiano had been entrusted, as well as a

corps under Colonel Las Heras, were falling back towards Talca.

Captain Miller having reported his arrival to the general in

chief, was immediately ordered to join his regiment—the Buenos
Ayres artillery, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Plaza. He
presented himself accordingly to the latter officer, who, without so

much as desiring him to be seated, gave directions to an orderly

to lead him to an unoccupied tent. Tlicre he threw himself down
(his baggage being as yet far in the rear) on the ground, and slept

soundly, undisturbed by visitors or inquiries till the following

liK)rnipg.

in the service of South America, the officers live together, ac-

cording to the relative ranks which they hold in their proh^ssion

;

and Captain Miller found himself, in consequence, a messmate of

his brother captains. They were a strange nuMlh'y of persons,

differing in all their habits, notions and ideas, from those with

whom he had previously been accustomed to mix; but Miller

was too much a man of the uorld to make any disjday of the

disgust which certain of their peculiarities failed not to excite

;

and he was too enthusiastic in the cause to abandon his ]>rof(‘ssion,

because it presented an exterior somewhat more rude than his

previous imagination had bestowed upon it. On the contrary, he

appears to have readily and cheerfully accommodated liimsi lf to

die circumstances in which lie was placed; and to liave found

ample sources of amusement in contingeiH'ies, which, to the feel-

ings of a more fastidious person, would have been extremely

aniio}ing. Nor, to say the truth, were causes of eoiitenlment

w^anting. ‘ The captains seem to have known something of the

art of good living in theoiy, and to have been sufficiently prompt
in reducing it to practice, as the following description of the daily

routine in camp will serve to show.
‘ The style of living waS simple but substantial. A benign climate

permitted persons to sleejj arid*to live in the open air, excepting in the

beat of the day- Matts*

^

served by a lame invalid, retained for that

purpose, was taken from hut to hut, before the occupant arose from
bis mattress. Breakfast d la fourchotte was served at nine. The
dinner hour was between two and three; it was composed of excellent

soup, roasted strips of flesh, brought to table on a stick, or ramrod,

which answered the purpose of a spit, poultry, vegetables, and fruit,

in great abundance. The prices in the camp-market were, for poul-

ti^, one shilling a couple
; vegetables, for six or eight people, three-

pence; apples and pears, one .shilling per bushel; "water-melons,

tliree half-pence each
;
bread, and otlier articles of food, "were propor-

^onably cheap. The rations, which consisted of meat and salt, and
ttdmetimes vegetables for the whole corps, four hundred and eighty

iseft, cost the government less than one thousand dollars per month.

* Mai9 IS an infubion of the herb ilex, and is diunk Englishmen drink tea, mixed
with milk. The
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The pay of a private soldier was four dollars per month; one half waf
stopped on account of rations. The net pay of a captain of artillery

was sixty-five dollars per month. Male was again served round at
sunset, and supper followed for those who chose to partake of it.*

The corps of Buenos Ayres artillery consisted of ten six-

pounders and one howitzer^ to which were attached four compa-
nies, of 4ane hundred and twenty men each. Of these, the first

conapany attended exclusively to the guns; the second was armed
and accoutred as cavalry

;
and the third and fourth, carrying mus-

kets, did the duty of infantry. All were, how^ever, equally drilled

to the horse artilh'ry, cavalry, and infantry exercises
;
and al] heisig

mounted, equally skilful as horsemen, and equally acciisloiiicd to
catch a young colt with the lasso, and aflcrw ards break him in,

no confusion arose out of the coni])le\ity in their arms.

Each gun was drawn b} folir horses, and each horse ridden by
a gunner, there being no corps of drivers in the service; and a
iion-coininissioned officer, with seven privates, all of them mounted,
marched on its Hanks, front or rear. The carnage and limber
difier but little from those used in England, except that a pole is

substituted for shafts; but, in the harness, iIkto is a marked disvsi-

iiiilarity. In South America, there are no such things in use as

collais or traces: each horse is fastened to the gun-carriage by a
tliong of hide, one end of w liicii is &tra})pcd to a ring at the end
of the girth, high up, near the Hap of the saddle; whilst the

Ollier end of the thfing is strajiped, in like manner, to another ring

al the eml of the jiole; and llie thongs of the leaders differ from
tliosc of the wiieel horses in nothing, except that they are longer*

The saddle girth, again, measuring about four ii^hes in breadth, is

made of strips of platted hide; so that every gunner, if he possess

but a knife and a cow-skin, is capable not only of repairing, but
fabricating his own harness, [n like manner, the felloes of the

wheels are protected from the influence of the sun, by bands of

raw hide fastened round them
;
but a£> these necessarily render the

engine clumsy in its movements, they are uniformly cut away pre-

vious to the coinniciicement of aft action. Such w'as the constitu-

tion and materiel of the Buenos Ayres artillery, to which upwards

of six hundred horses w^ere attached. When w^anted, these were
driven into a circle, where each man uiieri’ingly threw his lasso

over the head of the animal to which he took a fancy. The
saddles were then put on, the horses hooked to the carriage, and the

regiment formed and in motion, within the space of twelve minutes*

But it was not in limbering up, alone, that the Buenos Ayrean
artillery possessed merits, of which wc, in liurope, know nothing.

Carrying along with it a drove of spare horses, and changing the

jaded for the fresh rauinial at any moment;—this corps performed
• with
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with ease marches of fifty or sixty miles, during many days suc-

cessively
;
and, in cases of extreme urgency, it has been known to

accomplish as many as ninety miles in one day. This, too, is done

over every description of country; for the lasso is made to ser\e

the purpose of a drag, by fastening a horse to the tail of the gun,

in descending a declivity ;
and the gun is drawn readily through

bogs and morasses, because a boundless power of muscle is at the

control of the guide. •

A\'ith respect to the infantry and cavalry, again, their appear-

ance was certainly not such as to satisfy the fastidious eye of one

aGCUstqnied to the neat and orderly bearing of French and English

troops. Few soldiers wore stocks, their legs were bare, except

where the sandal of raw hide chequered them
;
and the poncho,

or short blanket, perforated in the middle, to allow the head to

pass through, supplied, in most instances, the place of a coat. Yet
the composition of the army of the Andes was good; and, though

the dress of the men might be pronounced ungainly, they were

\wd11 armed, tolerably disciplined, and enthusiastic.

Captain Miller had joined his corps something more than a

week when San Martin broke up his encampment, and ad-

vanced for the purpose of meeting O'lliggins, of \\ hose retreat

he had been made an are. During the march an opportunity oc-

curred of which our countryman promptly availed himself, to give

proof of perfect coolness in danger, and a readiness to undertake

any service, no matter ho>v hazardous. About six leagues south

of Santiago, the Maypo, a river of extraordinary rapidity, rushes

between tw'o ])reci])itous rocks, and is crossed by a swinging

bridge constructed of hide cables. This the infantry and cavalry

passed without much difficulty, but it appeared hopeless to at-

tempt the transport of the guns; and tlie matter was the more lo

be regretted, that, should they not cross here, a large detour must
be made, and the further • progress of the army seriously delayed.

Captain Miller instantly voluiftcered to conduct the leading piece.

He did Mo with every precaution which the circumstances of the

case would allow
;
but when In? had attained the middle of the

bridge the gun upset, and the cables giving to its weight, the

whole fabric assumed an inclination almost perpendicular. Cap-
tain Miller, and the Tew men who accompanied him, were com-
pelled, to cling to die cords, in order to save themselves from

bein^ precipitated into the torrent beneath
;
and such was the

terrilic aspect of the scene that for many minutes none would
venture to their relief. At last, however, assistance was brought,

and they, as well as die dismounted gun, were with difficulty

saved
; but the artillery was compelled, after all, to seek a safer

passage. Yet Miller lost no credit by the attempt. It stamped
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him at once as a man ^vho set liis life at a pin’s value, and drew
upon him the eyes of his general at the very commencement of
his career.

On the 15th of March General San Martin formed a junction

with the columns of O’lliggins and Las Heras, at San rernando
;

and tlie strength of the whole came up to seven thousand infantry,

fifteen I^undrcd cavalry, thirty-three guns, and two howitzers. On
the 18th, his advance fell in widi the van of Osorio’s column, and
a smart affair ensued, in which the royalists were worsted

;
but

no general action was fought, for Osorio, having discovered the

strength of his adversary, fell back with j)rccipitatiou upon Talca.
A good deal of manoeuvring took place during this retrogression,

and some skirmishing after the relative ))ositions of the armies' had
been assumed

;
but tlie night of the IQth found San Martin in the

plain, and his opponent securely bivouacked among vineyards and
cnclosuies in fiont of the touiu

The situation of the royalists, notwithstanding their formidable

position, was now extremely critical, for San Mai tin liad shown
tliein, by the style of his manoeuvring, that he was not to be
treated >\ith contempt; and the river Maule, difficult at all parts

to ford, cut off their further retreat. General Osorio sank under
the perils of his situation, but General Ordonez, second in com
maud, suppoi ted by Colonel Beza, resolved to attempt something

for their ovvii and others’ deliverance. They accordingly moved,
at tlie head of two or three regiments, from their bivouack,

about niidniglit, and falling unexpectedly upon the Buenos Ayreaiis,

at a moment when some battalions and the artillery happened to be

in the act of chungiiig their guard, caused a general confusion,

from which the patiiots never recovered. The latter were muted
with the loss of all their guns, two only excepted, which Captain

Miller, by his steadiness and determination, succeeded in preserv-

ing
;
and San ^Martin was compelled to retreat, first upon San

Fernando, and afterwards upon Santiago.

Ill the city of Santiago the greafest confusion prevailed, as soon

as the defeat of the liberating army became known. General

Osorio had been noted, in that place, for his cxticmc cruelty, of

which a ruffian called Sambruno was the chief instrument
; and

the return of these persons no sooner became anticipated than

alarm and dismay took possession of the inhabitants generally.

Even the supreme delegado, Don Luiz Cruz, w^as affected by the

universal panic, and permitted men, women, and children, to

flee to the mountains, as if affairs had become absolutely desperate.

One man alone, Rodriguez, retained his presence of mind. He
put a stop to the emigration, provided quarters for the fugitives,

raised recruits, and took a public and solemn oath not to abandon
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his country under any circumstances ; and the example which he
thus nobly set was soon followed by others. By-and-by San
Martin and O’Higgins arrived, and many stragglers coming in and
uniting themselves with tiic fresh levies, a new army of six

thousand five hundred men was speedily embodied. With this

force San Martin posted himself upon the Plains of Maypo,
determined to risk a second battle in defence of Santiago.^

The royalists followed up their firet success with so little vigour,

that it was not till the morning of the 5th of April that they ap-
pealed wdthin six leagues of the city. Here they were met by the

pati iots, when a sanguinary contest ensued,— in which, though at

liii'f' successful, the Spaniards received a total defeat. Two
thousand royalists fell upon the spot

;
upwards of three thousand

were made prisoners, and scarcely a hundred men,—among whom
was the general-in-clii('f, Osorio, es<;aped by bye-roads to Talca-
huano. In this affair, however, Captain Miller was not engaged,

he having been previously detached with a company of infantry,

to take possession of the Lautaro frigate, which the Buenos
A} rean government had just purchased

;
and in which he began

his sei^iccs, as an officer of marines, under the orders of a brave

countryman, Captain O’Brien.

The Lautaro, an old Kast Indiamun, of eight hundred tons,

was manned by one hundicd foreigners, two hundred and fifty

Chilcnos, wlio had ne^cr before been afloat, and Miller’s com-
pany of marines. It immediately put to sea, and in ten hours after,

was engaged with the Spanish frigate, Esmeralda, in the bay of Val-
paraiso. Tliougli the latter escaped, and the gallant commander
of the Lautaro perished, this first naval essay on the part of the

Chile government was not without its advantages
;
for it served,

at once, to raise the blockade of Valparaiso, and it gave to the

patriots a superiority in those seas, of which they failed not to

make the most. Other sliipi; were purchased and fitted out, and
as it was knov/n that part of a large force, organised at Cadiz, was
destined to act against Chile, the squadron prepared to intercept

the transports, in which it w as reprerented to be conveyed.

In this squadron. Miller, now promoted to the rank of Major,
re-embarked, as senior officer of the troops distributed throughout

the ships. These wwe the Sail Martin, of fifty-six guns—the
Lautaro, of twenty-four—the Chacabuco, of twenty—and Arau-
naco, of sixteen,—^the whole under the guidance of Don Manuel
Blanco Ciceron, lieutenant-colonel in the army, and commodore.
The armament put to sea, at noon on the 9th Oct., IB 18, amidst

die loudest cheers of an assembled multitude, and the roar of

artillery on the forts. But in spite of this display of confidence,

there wqre not wanting persons, whose fears obtained the mastery
' "

. * over
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over their hopes; andwho^ remembering the discordant materials
of M^hich the crews were composed, and the comparative incxpe«-

rience of the chiefs, anticipated nothing but disaster and disgrace.

Hot is this to be w^ondered at. Of the naval officers, almost all

were Englishmen or North Americans totally ignorant of the
Spanish language, while die ships’ companies were made up,
partly ^f deserters from the Uritish navy, and partly of conscripts

drawn from the Pampas, to whom the very sight of the ocean was
new. Yet the best spirit prevailed among them; and though
Major Miller was compelled to act as interpreter, to render the
most common orders intelligible, everything wTUt on with asto-
nishing regularity, • •

On the QSXh of October, a Spanish frigate, with wbo'^e ap-
proa('h the commodore had been made acquainted, was seen at

anchor, within ])ist<)l-sliol- of "ralcahnano. '^riie commodore
hoisted English colours, and steen'd towards her; but ha\ing
arrived williiii musket-range, these were displaced by the Cliileno

flag, and an irregular but heavy cauiionade began. U'he Spaniards
soon cut tlu ir cables, and ran their sliip on sliorc, taking to the

boats themselves, and escaping
;
w'heii the prize w’as immediately

taken possession of, and an attempt made to lowlier off. But the

wind blowing against them, the eflorts of Ihe Chileans proved

unavailing ;
and they w^erc themselves sorely annoyed by a fire

of musketry from the beach. At this juncture, Miller was de-

spatched with a flag of truce, to offer generous terms to the

fugithes, provided they would surrender. Ihit instead of being

recehed as he expected, the Major w'as made prisoner, and it was

even seriously debated wdietlier he should be iinniedialely put to

death. Prom such a fate he w^as, however, jircscrved by two

militia officers, who compelled him to accompany tlieni towards

Conception, on the road to which, he was met by General

Sanchez, at the head of one thousand six hundred men
;

but

Sanchez passed on without condescending to speak to him,

desiring, at the same time, that fie should be blindfolded. This

was done with circumstance,v)f extreme barbarity ;
and when, at

last, the Spanish general consented to receive his message, it was

met only by an older, tliat the bearer should be despatched, as he

deserved^ •

That Sanchez desired the death of Major Miller cannot be

doubted ;
but, being anxious to escape the odium which would

have attached to a direct murder, he contented himself wjth direct-

ing that his prisoner should be bound hand and foot, and laid

under a shed, in a direct line with the fire from the Patriot squadron.

Here Miller passed the night, the shots of his friends falling in

all directions round him ;
but as he had borne himself proudly

•
, before
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before his enemy, on the day before, a lively interest' was ex-

cited in his favour among the Spanish officers. Two of these

—

Colonels Loriga and Cabanos, warmly remonstrated with Sanchez

on the cruelty of his proceedings ; and throwing out certain hints,

W’hicli he could not fail to understand, they succeeded, at last, in

obtaining his release. Miller w^as set at liberty
;
he was led to

the beach by Colonel Loriga, and a romantic friendship arose

between these individuals, which lasted throughout the remainder

of the M’ar, and continues to this day.

In the meanwhile the Chileans, by dint of continued exertions,

had succeeded in making themselves masters of the Spanish frigate,

and* the whole squadron, as soon as Major Miller was received on
board', again put to sea. Though exposed to many dangers

through the unskilfulness of the crews, this armament completely

succeeded in the object which it was intended to serve, capturing,

one after another, the entire Spanish convoy of wbicli it W'as iii

pursuit; and it returned on the 7th of November to Valparaiso,

increased by the amount of its prizes to no few^er than thirteen

sail. In these were embarked upwards of two thousand troops,

whose junction with the corps of Sanchez, had it been effected,

must have given a decided superiority to the royalist cause; indeed

it is not going too far to assert that, but for the good fortune which
attended the efforts of Commodore Blanco, the progress of the

revolutioffin Chile must have been, at least for a time, arrested.

Whilst Miller and his comrades were enjoying, at Valparaiso,

the honours and attentions to which their services entitled them,
Lord Cochrane arrived in that city, to lake uj)on himself the chief

command of the naval forces of Chile, lie was received witli the

distinction due to his<>^rank, and the deference justified by his pro-
fessional reputation

;
and a round of balls and other amusements,

pri\ ate as well as public, caused several weeks to pass merrily awa}^

But the circumstances of the times were not such as to authorise a
neglect of other matters, and in tl^p midst of so much gaiety, war-
like preparations were rapidly proceeding. These were in due
lime completed; and on the I4th o4Janiiary, 1819, Lord Coch-
rane put to sea with four sail of armed vessels, the largest of wliicli

mounted fifty, and the smallest twenty guns, with the design of de-
stroying the enemy's shipping at Callao, blockading his principal

seaports, and inducing the Peruvians to cooperate with an expe-
dition which it w as intended to embark at V alparaiso, for the pur-
pose of liberating Peru.
On arriving off the bay of Callao, Lord Cochrane, whom Major

Miller accompanied in his former office as commandant of the-

troops, found tw'o Spanish frigates, the Esmeralda and Vengauza,
moored under the guns of the castle. These he made an attempt

to
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to carry, bearing down in his own ship, the O*Higgins, disguised

as the United States frigate Macedonian, upon the Esmeralda^

and causing the Lautaro, Captain Guise, to act against the Ven-
ganza

;
but the wind unfortunately failing, both vessels were com-

pelled to anchor—Lord Cochrane, at the distance of a thousand

yards from his opponent, and Captain Guise no nearer. A heavy

but iiot.very destructive cannonade ensued, in which the castle and
batteries on shore took part, till Captain Guise being severely

wounded, and the O’Higgins cut a good deal in her running rig-

ging, the Independent squadron withdrew.

Nothing daunted, however, by this repulse, Ijord Cochrane fell

upon other plans for the attainment of his end. He caiisAl rijclcets

to be constructed, and fire-vessels organized, with which repeated

attempts were made to destroy the enemy’s ships, but all his efforts

proved fruitless. The Spaniards rested secure under shelter of
their works, and the Chileiiiaa admiral was compelled to return to

Valparaiso.

Ouring the course of these operations. Major Miller met with
an accident, from the effects of which it was a long time before

he lecovered. A cask of guiipow’^der, near which he was standing,

exploded, and he was so dreadfully scorched, that the nails dropped
from his hands

;
and for many days he was fed, through a sort

of plaster mask, put on to save him from utter blindness. He
was delirious for some time

;
and six weeks elapsed ere his strength

>vas sufficiently reinstated to permit his quitting the cabin even to

w alk the deck.

The squadron loniained in Valparaiso during three months,' the

whole of which were spent in manufacturing rockets, and making
other preparations for a fresh attack upon ihf shipping at Callao

;

and on the 12th of September, 1819, the undermentioned vessels

of war again set sail :

—

O’Higgins

San Martin

Lautaro

48 Guns

60 „

46 ,, •

, VUe-Admiral Lord Cochrane.

Iluar-Admiral Blanco,

Captain Wilkinson.

. Captain Guise.

Independencia . 28 „
Puyerredon . 14 „
Vittoria & Verezana . .

Galvarion ... 18 „
Araucano . . 16 „

Captain Forster.

Captain Pninier.

to be filled up as fire-ships.

Captain Spry 1 joined

Captain Crosbie j afterwards.

In these were embarked four hundred soldiers, of whom *1116 chief

command was taken by Lieutenant-colonel Charles
; and Major

Miller, now recovered from his hurts, accompanied them as

second.

it is not possible w'ithin our present limits to give any detail
•

• a£
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of the desperate service encountered by this arniament in the

prosecution of its leader’s enterprise : during the space of a fort-

night, attempts were made at all hours, and by every means, to

reduce the Spaniards
;
but such was the advantage of their posi-

tion, that these attempts invariably failed. At last the admiral,

considering that the hostile frigates could not be subdued without

risking the utter loss of the Patriot squadron, decided upou pur-

suing a dillereiit plan of operations. On the 7th of October, be
accoriliiJgly weighed anchor, giving tiie signal to make for Arica.

But of his ships so many proved dull sailers, that it became neces-

sary to divide his force; and he left Ca]>tain Uuisc with a portion

of ft behind, with directions to ^ look in,’ as he termed it, at Pisco.

Three hundred and lifty out of the four hundred marines, were
embarked on board the vessels entrusted to Captain Guise

;
and

both Colonel Charles and !Major Miller w'cre of the number. As
soon as they arrived off the place, preparations were made to land;

and on the 7th of JSoveinbcr the landing w'us ellectcd. But the

garrison of Pisco was now" ascertained to amount to nearly one

thousand men, of which one hundred and sixty were cavalry, w'ilh

four iicld-pieccs
;
and it w'as found to be hazardous in the last de-

gree, to pursue an undertaking, in wdiich, had they sooner been

acquainted with its true nature, there was little probability that

lliey would ha^c embarked. Against this, howev(‘r, the recollec-

tion of their repulse before Callao served suflicienlly to steel

them
;
and it was lesolved to go on, at all hazards, with a business,

in the success of which they hoped to obtain some recompense for

past misfortunes.

The little column pushed on in admirable order, till they came
ill sight of the SpanTsh corps, its infantry drawn up in the square,

its ai'tillery, supported the cavalry, on a rising ground, which
commanded the entraiice*()f the tow n. I’hcrc a short halt w’as

made, that the leaders might arrange their plan, after which
Colonel Charles, at the head of twenty-five men, filed to his right

to reconnoitre
;
wdiilst Major Milh‘r, followed by the main body,

pressed directly forward. A brisk fire, both of grape and mus-
ketry, speedily opened ujion them, which did considerable execu-

tion
;
but the Patriots, without returning a shot, still advanced,

till scarcely fifteen yards sc])arated the hostile lines. Then the

^aii^ds, giving their last volley, broke and fled. But though
*4110 victory w’as thus won, and the loss of the enemy great, the

Chilenians purchased it at a price which in their eyes was more than

COiunieusuiatc, for Colonel Charles was killed, whilst charging

thrice his own numbers, and Miller fell, at the last fire, covered

with wounds. His right arm was perforated, his left hand per-

manently disabled, and a third bail breaking one of his ribs, passed
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out at his back. lu diis couditiou he was carried back to the*

shipping, where but faint hopes were entertained of saving him,
and he lay for many weeks incapable of all exertion, and in a state

when his removal from one ship to another might liave proved
fatal.

Whilst Miller was thus confined by his wounds, several services

of minor importance were effected
;
but it Vi^as not till the month

of Febrsary following, when he had again become fit for duty,

that any exploit of peculiar hazard or eclat was attempted. Then,
however, was that extraordinary feat performed, for which Lord
Cochrane, us it appears from this narrative, has obtained, at least,

his full meed of praise, but in which Major Miller i^ust un-
questionably be ranked, if not as the deviser, at all events, jp; the

chief actor. We allude, at present, to the surprise and capture
of the forts which conimand the harbour of Valdivia; and which,
as well from their natural siluiftion, as from the excellence of their

entrenchments, have not inaptly been designated as the Gibraltar
of South America. As the whole course of the Transatlantic war
produced no deed more striking than this, we need not apologize
to our readers for cxtractiug, from the pages of the work before us,

a tolerably full account of it.

Lord Cochrane, after cruising about for some time, determined,
in January, 1820, to return to Valparaiso, and to look in upon
Valdivia by the way. lie arri\ed off the latter place on the 2d
of February, with the O’Higgins in a sinking state, the Monte-
zuma schooner, and Intrepido brig, having Major JVliller, wutli a
party of marines, on board. When about thirty miles from land,

the troops were removed into the lighter vessels, to one of which,
the schooner, Lord Cochrane also shifted his flag ; and the frigate,

being left to beat off and on, her less formidable partners made
what way they could for the port, in the hope of taking the Royal-
ists by surprise.

The harbour of Valdivia is situated in 39° 50' south latitude,

and 73"* 28' west longitude, anti foriift a capacious basin, girdled in

by a deep and impenetrable forest, which advances to the water’s

edge. It is protected on the chst by Fort Nicbla, on the west by
Amargos, completely commanding the entrance, which is only

three-quarters of a mile across
;
and by forts Corral, Choroco-

mayo. Sail Carlos, El Yngles, Manzanera,*on an island at the

tremity, and El Piojo and Carbonero, which bend round'flj^lk'aii^

semicircle. These arc so placed as not only to defend the ap-

proach, but to enfilade one another : they mounted, at ttiis time

one hundred and eighteen pieces of ordnance, eighteen and twenty-

four pounders
;

and they were manned by no fewer than seven

hundred and eighty regulars, aud eight hundred and twenty-nine

g militia.
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militia. Wherever they were not washed by the sea, the faces of

these castles were covered by deep ditches and ramparts, with the

solitary exception of El Yngles, which had merely a rampart

faced with palisades. In addition to all this, it is necessary to

state, diat such is the nature of the country behind, that no com-

municatiSn by land can be held between one fort and another, ex^

cept by a path along the beach
;
and even this, which admits but

of one man abreast, was enfiladed at a point where it crosses a

ravine between forts Chorocoma^o and Corral, by three guns.

Against tliis place Lord Cochrane determined to make an at-

tempt
;
and he justified himself to Major Miller by observing,

that ^Jtiey must succeed, because the Spaniards would hardly

believe that they were in earnest, even after the attack began.^

* The schooner and the hrig,' says our author, ‘ having hoisted

Spanish colours, anchored on the 3d of February, at three p. m., under

tl e guns of the fort of El Yngles, opposite the caleta, or landing-

j)lace, and between the two. When hailed from the shore, Captain

BcT^ques, a Spaniard by birth, who had embarked at Talcahuano as a

volunteer, was directed to answer that they had sailed from Cadiz with

the S. Elmo, of seventy-four guns, from whose convoy, he added, they

liad parted, in a gale of wind, off Cape Horn, and requested a pilot

might be sent off. At tliis time, the swell was so great as to render

an immediate disembarkation impracticable, as the launches would
have drifted under the fort. Lord Cochrane’s' object, therefore, was
to \\ait until the evening, when the wind would have abated, and the

swell subsided. The Spaniards, who had already begun to entertain

suspicions, ordered the vessels to send a boat ashore
;
to which it was

answered, they had lost them in the severe gales they had encountered.

This, how'ever, did not satisfy the garrison, wdiich immediately fired

alaim guns, and expresses were despatched to the governor at Valdi-

via. The ganibons of all the southern forts united at Fort Yngles.

Fifty or sixty men w^ere posted on the rampart commanding the ap-

proach from the caleta ; the rest, about three hundred, formed on a

611 all esplanade in the rear of the fort.

‘ Whilst this w’as passing, the vessels remained unmolested ; hut, at

four o’clock, one of the launches, which had been carefully concealed

from the view of those on shore, bybeing kept close under the off-side

of the vessel, unfortunately drifted astern. Before it could be hauled

out of sight again, it was perceived by the garrison, which, having no
longer any doubts as to the hostile nature of the visit, immediately

*f)p|ped a fire upon the vessels, and sent a party of seventy-five men to
^
defend the lan^ng-placc. This detachment was accurately counted by
those oa hoard, as it proceeded one by one, along the narrow and diffi-

cult path to the caleta. The first shots fired from the fort having

passed through the sides of the brig, and killed tw^o men, the troops

were ordered up from below, to land without further delay. But

the tw'o launches, which constituted the only means of disembarkation,

appeared
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appeared very inadequate to the effectual performance of such an '

attempt. Major Miller, with forty-four marines, pushed pff in the first

launch. After overcoming,the difficulties of the heavy swell, an accu*
multtion of sea-weed, in comparatively smooth water, loaded the oars

at every stroke, and impeded the progress of the assailants, who now
began to suffer from the effects of a brisk fire from the part}|^tationed

at the landing-place. Amongst others, the coxswain was wounded,
upon which Major Miller took the helm. He seated himself on a spare

oar, but, hnding the seat inconvenient, he had the oar removed, by
which he somewhat lowered his position. He had scarcely done so,

when a ball passed through his hat, and grazed the crown of his head.

He ordered a few of his party to fire, and soon after jumped ashore
with his marines, dislodged the Royalists at the inlet, and ma,£le goad
his footing. So soon as the landing was perceived to have been ef-

fected, the party, in the second launch, pushed off from the brig; and,

in less tlian an hour, three hundred and fifty Patriot soldiers were dis-

embarked. Shortly after sunset^ they advanced, in single files, along
the rocky track, leading to Fort El Yngles, rendered slippery by the
sjiray of the surf, which dashed, with deafening noise, upon tlie shore.

This noise was ratliei** favourable than otherwise to tlie adventui’ous

party. The Royalist detachment, after being driven from the landing

place, retreated along this path, and entered Fort Yngles by a ladder,

whic’h was drawn up, and, consequently, the Patriots found nobody on
iho ouiude to oppose their approach. The men advanced gallantly to

the attack,' hut, from the nature of the track, in very extended order.

The leading files were soldiers whose courage had been before proved,

and wdio, enjoying amongst their comrades a degree of deference and
respe^’t, claimed the foremost post in danger. They advanced with firm

hut noiseless stc]), and, while those avIio next followed cheered with
cries of “Adelante*' (fonvard), others, still farther behind, raised clamo-
rous shouts of “ Viva la Patria,” and many of thj^m fired in the air.

The patli led to tlie salient angle of the fort, whicJi, on one side, was
washed by the sea, and, on tlie other side, flanked by the forest, the

bouglis and branches of which overhang a considerable space of the

rampart. Favoured by the darkness of thciniglit, and liy the interming-

ling roar of artillery and musketry, l.y^iic lashing of the surge, and

by the clamour of the garrison itself, a few men, under the gallant

Ensign Vedal, crept under tlie inland flank of tlie fort ; and, wdiilst

the fire of the gariison was solely directed towards the noisy Patriots

in the rear, tliose in advance contrived, without being heard or per-

ceived, U) tear up some loosened pallisades, witli^wiiich they constructed

a rude sealing-ladder, one end of which tliey placed against the ram-

part, and the other upon a mound of earth wiiich favoured the design.

By the assistance of this ladder. Ensign Vedal and his party mounted
the rampart, got unpereeived into the fort, and formed under cover of

the branches of the trees wdiich overhung that flank. The fifty or

sixty men who composed the garrison, were occupied in firing upon
those of the assailants, still approaching in single flies. A volley front

I VOL. xxxvin. Nq. liXxvi. 2 u Vedal's
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* Vedal’s party, which had thus taken the Spaniards in flank, followed

by a rush, and accompanied by the terrific Indian yell, which was
echoed by the reverberating valleys around, produced terror and imme-

diate flight. The panic was communicated to the column of three

hundred men, formed on an arena behind the fort, and the whole body,

with the exception of those who were bayoneted, made the best of their

way along the path that led to the other forts, but which, in their con-

ftision, they did not attempt to occupy or defend. Upon ayriving at

the gorge of a ra^ne, between Fort Chorocomayo and the Castle of

Corral, about one hundred men escaped in boats that were lying there,

and rowed to Valdivia. The remainder, about two hundred men, ne-
glecting 'the three guns on the height, which, if properly defended,

wbuld have effectually checked the advance of the pursuers, retreated

mto^the Corral. This castle, however, was almost immediately stormed

by the victorious Patriots, who, favoured by a part of the rampart

which had crumbled down, and partly filled up the ditch, rushed for-

ward, and thus obtained possessions of all the western side of the

harbour. The Royalists could retreat no fartlier, for there the land

communication ended. One hundred Si)aniards were bayoneted
;
and

about the same number, exclusive of officers, were made prisoners.

Such was the rapidity witli which the Patriots followed up their suc-

cess, that the Royalists had not time to destroy their military stores, or

even to spike a gun. Day-light of the 4th found the Independents in

possession of the five forts—El Yngles, San Carlos, Amargos, Clioro-

comayo, and Corral.*

The fall of these forts was speedily followed by the reduction of
Valdivia itself

;
after which, Lord Cochrane, leaving a detach-

ment to preserve his conquests, set sail for tlic Island of Chiloe.

But his efforts, in this quarter, were not attended with success.

Oil the contrary, the inhabitants, excited by their priests, gav(‘ the

invaders so warm a reception, that Uie latter were coinj)elled to

take to their boats, and the fleet returned, carrying Major Miller,

severely wounded, to Valparaiso.

From this date, up to th3 middle of August following, little oc-

curred, either in the capital ©r elsewhere, worthy of notice. The
operations of the Independents, cramped by the want of money,
extended no further tlian to debultoiy inroads here and there,

which were met by corresponding movements on the part of the

royalists ;—and Lord Cochrane, already at variance, not only with

the native chiefs, but with his countryman. Captain Guise, seems
to have lost, for a season, his characteristic activity. But though
the case was so, great projects were in view

;
and great exertions

were fliade by General San !Martiii to realize tliem. That inde-

fatigable officer, having completed the liberation of Chile, strained

every nerve to bestow a similar favour upon Peru; and he had,

at length, the happiness to see before him something like a

. ,
prospect
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prospect that his desires would receive their accomplishineiit*.

With infinite labour, an army of four thousand five hundred men
was drawn together; which, on the 19th and 20th of August,,

embarked, and on the 21st, set sail, under convoy of the ships of
war, for Pisco.

To this expedition Miller, now Lieutenant-Coloiiel, was at-

tached, as commandant of the battalion number eight, of Buenos
Ayres. The army reached Pisco in safety, Colonel Miller’s

transport, alone, having separated from the fleet, and narrowly

escaped capture; but its proceedings were dilatory, and produc-
tive of no satisfactory results. On the 20*th of October, it accord-
ingly returned to its shipping, and sailing northward, teudez-
voiised, on the 29th, in the Bay of Callao. From this port, the

transports were sent on to Ancon, where a debarkation took,

place; and tlie army once niore^ entered upon a variety of detached
services, important, no doubt, in the eyes of those who took part
ill tliein, but a great deal too minute to be repeated with any
satisfaction to our readers. Not so, however, with the navy. It

as at this cri ds of the war that Lord Cochrane performed ano-
ther exploit, which, for boldness of design and promptitude of
execution, has rarely been equalled in the annals, even of naval

waifaie,—by cutting out, from under the guns of Callao, the

Spanish fiigate, l^sint*ralda, and bearing her ofl* in tiiumph with
all her cje\v. But Captain Hall’s lively description of lliis bril-

liant scene is so universally known, that we need not quote that of
the present v\ liter.

AN hile Sun Mai tin, with the main body of his army, was main-
taining a defensive position at Iluacho, a number of detach-

ments weie cari}iug on a species of guerilla warfare, extremely

haiassiiig to the loyalist chiefs, and creditable to those who con-

ducted them. Among others. Miller was directed, at the head
of six bundled men, to place himself iiuder the orders of Lord
Cochrane, and to pioceed upon a sei^ice, the design and theatre

of which were both kept profoundly secret. He set sail, accord-

ingl}, on the 19th of March, 1^21, and soon found that Pisco

w^as the place of his destination, and that tlie object of his exer-

tions was to iuteiriipt the communications between Lima and the

southern provinces. Colonel Miller made good his landing

without opposition, and sustained several unimportant skirmishes

with the royalists who were sent to oppose him ;
but both he and

his troops being attacked witli ague, it was found necessaly to

withdraw them, aud Lord Cocliraiie determined to abandon Pisco

altogether. Not satisfied, however, to return as they had set

out, both die naval and military leaders resolved to hazard an

attack upou Arica,Jbefore wliich place they found themselves be-

£ H 2 • calmed
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calmed on the 6th of May. But the difficulties to be overcome,

in landing, were found to be such, as to render a direct assault

in fiont useless ; so the troops were removed into two small

schooners, and despatched to Uie Morro de Sama, a port ten

leagues to the northward. This they reached after innumerable

toils and perils; and Colonel Miller found himself with three

hundred and fifty men, whose knees trembled under dipin from

the effects of recent sickness, cast upon a desart beach, without

provisions, and eight long leagues from a spring of wholesome
water. T^e patience of tliese half-civilizcd Chileiios, under priva-

tions so heavy, w^as boundless. They followed their enterprising

leader over an arid desert, and across a mountain so steep as t(f be
impassable for horses, till, after a march of thirteen hours, the en-

trance of the valley of Sama was gained, and they were blessed with

a draught of clear spring water. ‘ S/) soon as the party caught sight

of vegetation, every man rushed forward in search of whaler
;
and

some who could with difficulty creep till this moment, now ran

with the celerity of greyhounds to the valley.’ At this place a few

horses were procured; and, on the following day, Colonel Miller,

with a few" mounted soldiers, entered Taciia.

Colonel Miller w as now twenty leagues from the coast
;
and the

rumour of hisianding having spread, the Spanish General liainirez

made every prc])aration to oppose him. Three detachments, one

of four hundred and eighty, another of two hundred and eighty,

and a third of similar force*, were ordered to take different routes,

and uniting at Taciia, to drive the insurgents into the sea. But
the insurgents were n«)t men to be taken asle(*p. instead of w ait-

ing to be attackeij, they pressed forward with tlic hope of meeting

these corps in detail—and their activity and vigilance ieceivc<l its

reward.

Colonel Miller, taking wdlh him three hundred and ten infantry,

seventy cavalry, and sixty mounted volunteer peasants, i)ushed for

Bueno Vista, a romantic lianilet at the foot of the Cordillera

—

from whence he crossed fifteen leagues of stony desert tow^ards

Mirabe. After a toilsome inaVcb of eighteen hours, his little

column reached, at midnight, the rugged bank of a stream which

rushes through the valley of Mirabe, and saw", by their tires, that

one detachment of the royalists was encamped among the culti-

vated fields which surrounded the village, on the bank opposite. Jt

was Colonel Miller’s design to come upon them by surprise
;
but

the indiscreet zeal of a patriot officer rendered tins impracticable,

and nothing remained but to attack them openly, before they could

be joined by a second corps, which was known to be approaching.

The cavalry were accordingly pushed across the stream at once ;

but they were repulsed by the royalists, alreacjly on the alert, and

retreated
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retreated to the river. They were not, however, permitted to

repass it, but made to form above the ford
;

whilst a rocket party

being detached to an eminence on the left, and a party of infantry

to the right, the enemy’s attention was completely drawn aw^ay

from the point threatened. This done. Colonel Miller made haste

to transport his infantry to the other side of the stream. Causing

each trooper to take a foot soldier behind him, he conveyed the

W'hole in succession to the opposite bank, totally unobserved by
the enemy, who kept up a ceaseless fire upon tlie rocket-men

—

and then detached a company to occupy certain higli grounds which
commanded the entire line wdiicli the royalists had assumed. ^In
this position the opposing forces continued till dawn—^whqji, to

their utter amazement, tlic royalists first discovered that Miller was
within musket-shot of them. A brilliant charge w as made. N iuety-

six S])aniards w'ere killed ii}u>u the spot, one hundred and fifty

taken prisoners, and the remainder fled in all directions. lJutthe

perils of Miller’s situation were by no means at an end. This
victory was scarcely secured, when a scH'oial Spanish corps appeared
ill sight, mounted upon mules, and preparing to pass the river

;

and, to ojipose these, the patriots, already scattered in pursuit,

were hastily recalled to their ranks. The Spaniards, however,
seemed nowise desirous of bringing things to the issue of a com-
bat. They sta}ed only to receive a few discharges of rockets,

when they also broke in confusion and fled.

Having thus trinniphed over two of his opponents, the indefati-

gable Miller iiiadi" iimiiediatc preparations for the discovery and
defeat of llie third. 'Jlicsehe overtook at Calcra, sixty-live leagues

from Arica; and eoiniiig upon them at a mo^nenl when he was
bclie\cd to be many miles distant, he overthrew them with ])rodi-

gloiis slaughter. Out of six hundred men who had been especially

sent against him, not twenty ever rejoined the Spanish army
;
and

ill less than a fortnight from the landing of the expedition, upw^ards

of a thousand royalists were jdaced horn de combat.

Such successes could not have been obtained, had not the

country been every where frieitdly
;
but Miller was too weak to

turn them to any permanent account. True, recruits were not

wanting
;
and as long as his little store of arms lasted (a store which

was collected entirely from his enemies), life found no difficulty in

making use of them
;
hut his utmost exertions failed in bringing

up his numbers to more than nine liimdred men, of whom five hun-
dred alone were effective. Yet with this small force he overran

and kept temporary possession of a tract of country measuring one
hundred leagues in length, and thirty in breadth ; whilst he con-

trived to give full employment to General Uamirez, Colonel La
Hera, and other^ Spanish chiefs, with an army of nearly three

thousand
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thousand reguiar troops. But a struggle so unequal could not be
maintained for ever. Miller’s followers^ harassed by continual

marches, became sickly ;
and lie was l(‘ft at last with barely four

hundred men to manoeuvre in the face of an entire division. He
was reluctantly compelled to retreat. But he showed so excellent

n countenance in his retrogression, and ventured, often with half

n dozen orderlies, upon enterprises so daring, that the S^paniards

were afraid to press him
;
and he succeeded, in consequence, in

reaching Arica, without having received one check, or being once

forced to quit a position. Here he re-embarked, though not wdth-

oqt extreme hazard, in two or three merchant-vessels which hap-

pened to be accidentally in the harbour, and, putting to sea, he
betook himself to Qnilca, whence lie immediately entered upon
fresh enterprises. The following anecdote will show how narrowly

our brave countryman escaped capture; and how perfectly he

retained, at all moments, and under all circumstances, his self-

command
‘ Previous to lieut.-Colonel Miller’s aiTival, the governor of Arica

had, with very good intention'?, sent two or three soldiers aboard a

very fine North American schooner, of three hundj’cd tons, to secure

her. The master, disliking the embargo, got rc ady to slip his cable,

and put to sea, intending to land the soldiers when and where it suited

his convenience. Being informed of the circumstance, upon entering

Arica, Miller instantly went onboard unaccompanied. He offered the

most liberal terms, wliich were pertinaciously rejected. This refusal

rendered tlic services of the other three vessels uiia\uilal)le, as they
could not hav’^e taken off the whole of the troops. Hiiring an ani-

mated conversation, Lieut.-Colonel Miller, us he pac(’d the quarter-

deck, recognized some men amongst the ship’s company who Ijad for-

merly served with liim in the Chilcno squadron, and who were evi-

dently attending with deej) conccni to what ^vas passing. It happened
that the seamen in the Pacific, whether British or North Americans,
whether sendng in men-of^war^ or in merchant vessels, had always
evinced the liveliest interest ih the successes of the English leader.

It was a feeling which produced an important effect at the present

critical juncture. He turned round them, and made a short address,

which proved sufficient. They all answered his appeal by an ani-

mated declaration that “ a countryman /tarti jmshed sliould not be for-

saken.” After some unav’ailiug remonstrances on the part of the master,

he indignantly threw up the command and went on shore. The chief

mate prepared to follow, but was prevailed uiion to take charge of the

vessel.! Thus were the patriots relieved from the necessity of con-
tending with the most fearful odds.’

In repairing to Quilca, it was Miller’s intention to effect a
landing there, and to march rapidly upon Arequipa, left un-
guarded by Baniirez’s pursuit of himself to Arjca : biiU the wind

* was
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was so boisterous, that to disembark was declared impracticable ;

tudd as he had only three days’ provisions and water on board, it

was impossible to wait till the weather should moderate. Under
these circumstances, and in total ignorance of the situation of
General San Martin, he took it upon himself to direct his course

once more to Pisco. Here he landed on the 2nd of August, an
hour before dawn, and took possc'ssion of the town, fifty royalist

cavalry evacuating it as he approached.

From Pisco, Miller commenced a career not less brilliant, nor
less extraordinary, than that which he had just closed at Arica*
Pursuing Colonel Santalla, the governor of the place, who, w^th
two hundred and fifty men, fled b(‘fore him, he surprised and
cut to pieces detachment after detachment, and penetrated far

beyond Palpa, within a few marches of Arequipa. In perform-
ing these important services he was not a little aided by a sort of

Meg Merrilies of tlie Pampas, whose mules, w'hicli had arrived

at Pisco for the purpose of con\e}ing into the interior a cargo
of brandy, lu* pressed

;
and \vho, though at first extremely indig-

nant, became before long liis hearty ally. He w'as indebted, like-

wise, largely to the [lalknce and good conduct of his followers,

who bore every liardshiji without murmuring, and slept frequently

among the sand, in holes e\ca\ated for the ])urpose
;

but the

result was the complete subjection of a considerable province,

of wliieli lea is tli(‘ head, wliere Miller, now promoted to the rank
of C’oloiiel, for a time established himself in the double capacity

of mililarv chi(‘f and civil governor. Put it is time to say somc-
tliing of the operations of the grand army iiiuh r San Alartin,

which we left at Iluacho, in a slate of comparative inactivity.

There existed at this period violent disseiitioiis among the

geiiejals in chief of the Royalists, which, w’hile it hindered

them from iiiiiking a proper use of their iiunicrieally superior

force, w’as liardlv improved, us it might have been, by their adver-

saries. For awhile, indeed, liio* ])i ogress of several of Saa
Marlin’s detachments was rapid ; the whole of the Sierra of Upper
Peru l)eiiig overrun, and Jaifla itself occupied

;
but the former

advantage was loo readily abandoned, and the whole army uufor-

tunalcly placed in cantonments in the ea])ilal. It is true that

Callao was invested on the land side by General Las lleras’s

division, and at sea by Lord Cochrane, but the Viceroy was per-

mitt(^d to retire leisurely, by the Vanvos roail, upon Xauxa
; and

General Caiiterac, by way of Limasruana, to the same* places

These severally reached their point of rendezvous, where they were
joined by the division of (icneral Carratula; while San Martin
occupied himself in framing laws for tlie new republic, of which

he nominated liiipself supreme director.
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In this state things continued till towards the end of August,
when General Canterac, having drawn together three thousand

infantry and nine hundred cavalry, advanced to the relief of the

castle of Callao, and encamped, on the 9th of September, in

sight of San Martin, one mile from the capital, on the Areqiiipa

road. Tt was impossible that this movement could escape tho

observation of Colonel Miller, whose inonteneros or •guerillas

hovered on the very flank of the enemy, between Guamanga and
Xanxa

;
and he no sooner ascertained it, than he suspected a

general battle Avas at hand, from which it would have ill suited

his warlike propensities to be absent. He accordingly gave over
tlie eoinmand at lea to his second, Major Vedela; and setting

off alone for l^ima, arrivt‘d there just two days previous to the

uppearance of Canterac’s advanced guard.

Whetlier the Spaniard had been led to believe that there was a
party in Lima, which, on the appearance of an armed force, would
rise upon the independents, or whether he had underrated the

strength of San M artin\s corps, it is hard to say
;
but when he

found the inhabitants of the capital embattled against him, and be-
held the liberating anny entrenched behind mud w’alls, he deemed
it more prudent to pass by the sea-shorc‘, towards Callao, than
to hazard an atta<*k. A corresponding change of position w^as

effected by San Martin, who, however, notwithstanding his great

superiority in numbers, avoided a battle
;

anil the two armies
continued for a few da}s to face one another, like niastifl's w»hicli

know each other’s strength, and arc equally unwilling to pro\okc
the combat. At last, how'cver, Canterac found it necessary to

retreat, liis force biding wholly inefficient for thi' object which he
had contemplated

;
and General La M ar was left in Callao, with

only tliree days' j)rovisioiis, to make what terms he could with

the besiegers.

Canterac crossed the rivt^r llimac at llocanegra, on the night

of the 17th, closely follow'ed‘by Las Hera.s, wiio was, neverthe-

less, commanded on no account to risk an action; whilst San
Mailin, Avith a thousand infantry and thirty horsemen, continued

the blockade of Callao. J^as Hcras pursued no further than
liOs Cavalleros, nine leagues beyond Lima

;
but Colonel Miller,

at the head of seven Imndred infantry, one hundred and twenty-

iive cavalry, and five hundred inonteneros, received permission, at

9 a. in.^ on the 20th, to resume the chase. Much precious time
had, however, been lost, and the soldiers of the light division

were but ill supplied with provisions or other necessaries
;

yet

such Avas the diligence of the leader, that the close of the third

inarch brought them up with the enemy’s rear, and they ate the

\ery sheep which the Spaniards had cooked for themselves, but

were
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were compelled to abandon. From that moment Miller never

lost sight of them. He hung upon their rear, skirmishing with

their covering parties, and receiving deserters, day and night, till

he had seen them as far as Huaniantanga, a small town on the

crest of an eminence, only two leagues from Puruchiico. Here
his advance, of one hundred and tweiity-tiuee men, w^as attacked

by two thousand horse and foot, and, in spite of a gallant resist-

ance, driven back; after which, the puisint was changed into an
observation, and tlie main body of the division onh^red off to

X<ima. Ilut Miller continued with the inonteiH'ros, carrying

with him thirty chosen dragoons, and passing days aiicj niglvts

amidst the wildest scenery of that Alpine district ; till his health

beginning to give way, and no important result promising to

occur, he likewise retraced lijs steps, and retired to the capital.

Here he found that the castle of Callao had siuTendered, and
that the governor. La Mar, had passed over to the ]>a1riot cause

;

and that a difference had already arisen hetweim Cochrane and
San Martin, which led, soon after, to the retiiemeiit of the

former from the Chih'an service.

Soon after the return of Colonel Miller to liead-cpiarters, the

Peruvian legion of the guard was emhodied, consisting of a
regiment of hussars, a troop of horse-artillery, and a regiment of
infantry. The latter, which numbered two battalions, w^as given
to Miller, and its organization and instniction constituted for a
time his principal business and amiisemeiil. Strongly impressed
with the excellenc(j of the ICnglish system, he did Jiis best to
introduce it at length into this new levy, and he so far succeeded,
that the regiment ac([uired an psprii do corps iviknowii elsewhere,

the officers messing together without distinelion of rank, and the

men being minutely attended to in all their wants. His biographer

details the particulars of this period in Miller’s career wdth a
minuteness which is pcrfec'tly natural,* and even agreeable; but
we must content ourselves wuth staling generally that the plan pur-
sui'd by our counliymiaii w'as judicious, and produced the happiest
results, both to himself and to others.

Whilst these things wc're going on in lima, and the city itself

was the scene of much festivity and pleasure, the aff'airs of the

patriots underwent a sad reverse at lea, and all the advantages
obtained by the gallantry of Miller WTre lost through the inexpe-
rience or imprudence of liis successor in command. San Jdartin
had, it appeared, superseded Major Vedela, to make room for

Don Domingo Tristan, a man of no reputation as a soldier, and a
late convert to the independent cause, who conducted himself with
so little care, that Canterac, making a sudden march' from the

valley of Xauxa^ attacked him ^hen unprepared, and totally

routed
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routed him. The consequence was that Ica, where considerable

stores had been laid up^ fell into the hands of the royalists, the

whole district changed masters, and one thousand prisoners,

taken in the action, went to swell the amount of the victor’s

force. This disaster was hardly compensated by two victories

obtained about tlie same time—one in Columbia, by General

Sucre, by which the whole of that province was freed ;« and the

other by Colonel Lavalle, at Itio Bamba, over a superior force

of the enemy. But other changes besides those occasioned by
the accidents of war W'erc pending, the effects of which came,
before long, to be felt ihroiighout all the colonies.

Gh^ncral San Martin having tlius accomplished the deliverance

of lower Peru, determined to resign the supreme authority which

he had hitherto exercised, and retire into private life. On the

20lh of September, 18!2G, he accordingly caused a congress to be
installed, into whose hands he committed the governing power

;

and departed, immediately afterwards, followed by the gratitude

of all ranks, for Chile. As soon as this was done, the coiigrc*ss

proceeded to appoint a Junta Gubernativa, on whom the duties of

tlie executive might devolve, and the choice falling upon Generals

La Mar and Alvarado, with the Count \ ilia Floiida, these per-

sons immediately assumed the dignity which San Martin had

laid aside.

Before, however, this change w'as cflected, an expedition to

the Puertos lnterni<‘dios, as they arc calletl, that is to the line of

coast l)ing between Ocona and Jquicjue, had been resolved upon,

the diicction and management of which was to be entrusted to

Colonel ]VIiller. Fifteen hundred men being placed at his dis-

posal, he was to make good his landing at Iquique, and marching
rapidly against General Glaiieta, whose division of three or four

tliousand men w^as seatteied in the department of I^otosi, c'onfident

hopes were entertained that he w'ould be enabled to defeat it in

detail, by which means tlie wdioie of Upper Peru would be cleared

of royalists and added to the republic. Both the Protector and

Colonel Miller were the more confident of success, that the people

of the province w'cre know n to be uni\crsally well afl'ected
;
and

the latter proposed to carry with him ample supplies of arms,

with which to equiji the recruits by whom he calculated upon
hiiiufrjoined in great numbers-
When the period fixed upon for embarkation drew near, the

a^vc plan was communicated to General Alvarado, who con-
sidered the end to be attained so extremely important that he
proposed to procecjd upon it in person, at the head of four thou-

proposal was acceded to ; and after a consider^
able ueiay, arising chiefly from the want of moipey—(an inconve-

* nience
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nience in their endeavour to reniedy which the Junta Gubernativa

had well nigh involved themselves in disputes with the British

aaval commander on tlie coast)—three thousand eight hundred and
£fty-niiic men were equipped, and embarked on board of trans-

ports in the bay of Callao. The first battalion of the Peruvian

legion, with Colonel Miller at its head, formed part of this force,

and the ivhole set sail in two divisions, with instructions to ren-

dezvous first at Iquique, and secondly, in the event of that failing,

at a point sixty miles S.W. of Arica.

To favour this eflort, four thousand men, who remained in

Lima, under General Areiiales, were to advance upon Xau^a,
where General Canterac, with five thousand troops, w'as* posted.

Tliis movement, it w’as calculated, Avcmld hinder the Spanish

general from detaching to the assistance of Olancta, whose force

amounted to about six thousand men, but sadly scattered,—ono
half, under Valdez, occuj)}ing the Puertos Intermeilios, whilst

the remainder were, with the commander-in-chi(if, in Potosi.

The ])laii W'as unquestionably a good one, and it alamied the

royalists so much that the Viceroy Laserna wrote from Cuzco to

the Minister of War in Spain, that, unless jiowcrful reinforce-

ments should arrive speedily from bairope, it would be impos-
sible to continue tlie w ar

;
but its execution was entrusted to

one who ]>ossesscd neillu'r the acti\ity of body nor enterprise of
mind requisite to the jiei forinance of such a task. General Al-
varado, after cffeetiiig his debarkation, remained inactive three

whole wrecks in the vi<-iiiity of Arica; and the Spaniards, who had
just cause to a^iprehend ili.sasters, before* tlieir sej)aratcd columns
could be brought togetlier, WTre enabled to cojlect a force amply
sufficient to set all his future eflbrts at defiance.

Against this state of ruinous inaction Colonel MillcT remon-

strated so ^varmly, that a coolness arose bt‘lween him and the

commander-in-chief, and the former actually embarked, by the

express permission of the latter, to rrliun to J Jina. But Miller’s

talents w^ere too well known, and loo justly ap]m'clat(‘il, to allow

of his being thus treaU'd by an officer of Alvarado’s consideration.

He was warmly entreated to return, and at last it was agreed that

Jie should proceed, with a small force, to the roast of Cumaua,
where he might act independently, to dfuw oil' a division of

Cuntevac s and CavalaVa.’ s forces from \\\e iwaiu army. He kvad

hardly done so when Abarado coimneiiced a scries of military

movements, every one of whicli provetl to be faulty in the eittreme.

lustoad of taking his enemy by sur])rise, he was himself sur-

prised, and division after di\isiou of liis corps put to tlie rout.

<On the 19tb of October a general action w as fought, the royalists

being
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'being commanded by Valdez, and supported by the cavalry of

Canterac, in 'which Alvarado gained no advantage; and a
second battle ensuing on the 21st the patriots were totally de-

feated. Colonel Miller’s battalion, of which the light company
only accompanied himself, was cut to pieces

;
and out of the three

thousand five hundred men, originally landtxl, scarcely six hundred

made their escape to the transports. »

While these things wTre going on in one quarter. Colonel Miller

was, ill another, spreading alarm and dismay over a wide extent of

countrVj though the whole force under his orders amounted to only

one lij^it company of a hnialred and twenty men. On Christmas

dav5 the brig Protector, in which he was embarked, brought up
in the roadstead of Quilca, close to his Jlritannic Majesty’s ship

Aurora; and at midnight, Miller and his ad\eiitiiroiis band were
ill possession of the village, and bitsily prejiaring for future under-

takings. To march upon Cuinana, and occupy it, was the busi-

ness of the following night, where they were wtH received, both

by the inhabitants and niagistrac} ; and, Iccaining that Lienteiinnt-

Colonel Piuerahad lied, with eighty men, across the river, only

three hours before, an immediate pursuit w'as instituted. With
some difficulty, a ford was discoven'd, Itinera having taken the

precaution to destroy the valsas, by whic'h tlui stream is usually

crossed; and the rovalists being overtaken fast asleep, in a held

about eight leagues on the road to ISlajcs, twenty-live were made
prisoners, and the remainder dispersed.

Miller’s great business was to induce a general belief, that he
had lianded at the In^ad of a considerable division, and he adopted
the following admjrable plan for that purpose. Leaving the main
body of his little party at Cumaiia, he himself set out with four-

teen soldiers mounted, and crossed a valley eighteen leagues on
the road to Arequipa, whither he had been given to understand

that Carratala had advaiicV'd, with iheMesign of bringing him to

action. To intimidate his'amersaiy, Miller wrote to the com-
mandant of Arequipa, informing him that a patriot army w’ould

enter the town that night, and 'begging that the royalist w ould

leave a piquet of his soldiers behind, to protect the property of

individuals, till he, with his corps, should arrive to relieve it.

This letter, Coloiiel* Miller took care to despatch by a peasant,

whom he deceived, by a variety of expedients, into the persuasion

that eight hundred cavalry were about him ; and, as the messenger

was strictly enjoined to report that Miller’s whole force fell short

of four hundred men, his statement, that it really exceeded eight

hundred, received a ready credence. The royalists fell back with-

out delay, and Miller went on, pushing his recounoissances in eveiy

direction.'
^

i

Having
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Having spent many days thus, he returned to Quilca, cariying '

with him several prisoners, and, among others, Lieuteiiant-Coloiier

Vidal, whom he had surprised in one of the straggling cottages,

which arc scattered through the valley of Vitor. He was cau-

tiously followed by Carratala, who re-entered Arequipa on the 2d

of January, but hesitated long and fearfully before he would trust

himself into the valley. Miller was not slow to turn the appre-

hensions bf his oppoiK'iits to account. He advanced again without

delay, carrying the whole of his company with him; and, on the •

Gth, took possession of Ocona, destroying all the valsas on the river

Cuinana, and so throwing a serious obstacle in the way of Carra

tala’s further approach. ^ *

Having taken these precautions, he calculated that he had at

least four days to spare. He left Major J.yra in command at

Ocona, and setoff \silli lifleen soldiers, and half a dozen peasants,

to reconnoitre Carabali, a to\\*ti thirty-eight leagues north-east of

Ocona, where he expected to obtain information touching the

movements of the Spanish Colonel Manzanedo. He had not,

however, ridden far, when the Major, less daring than his chief,

sent a messenger in pursuit to report that Carratala was a]>proach-

iiig, and begging him to return. Miller would not believe the

account, tlunigh he so far acted upon it as to retrace his steps

;

but, before he reached Ocona, the alarm was ascertained to be

groundless, and the mere trick of a treacherous negro of bad cha-

racter. The man, being examined, and found guilty, was shot,

and Miller resumed his journey.

At midnight, on the 7tli, he reached Carabeli, where the royal

authority was instantly dissolved, and a new municipality insti-

tuted; but this w^as scarcely done, and Millvr had just thrown

himself upon a bed, worn down with fatigue, when another ex-

press arrived from l^yra, to communicate that the enemy was

advancing. Miller immediately mounted his horse, and, directing

his escort to make the best of dieir^way to Phinchada, on the

coast, proceeded himself, in compahy vyith a single guide, across

the desert, towards Ocona. He rode till an overpowering drow-

siness caused him to drop from his saddle upon the sand, when,

twistino" the bridle round his arm, he fell into a profound sleep,

from which he did not aw^ake till dawn on the following morning.

On the ytli, he reached Ocona, to discover that this time the alarm

was well grounded. The company w as ordered to retreat, but

Miller, with six videttes, and two buglers, took post upon the

bank of the river, where, by repeated demonstrations, and a con-

stant sounding of trumpets, he caused the enemy to linger during

’two whole days. By this means, the Iiidei>eiidcnts were enabled

to embark leisurely, and in order; and the whole set sail, just as

Colonel
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'Colonel San Juangeno^ with a large force^ reached the outskirts of
Jplanchada.

In such services, resembling more the exploits of romance, thaa
those of real warfare. Colonel Miller spent ten entire weeks.
Landing here and there, he contrived to draw, with his little corps>

not fewer tlian two thousand men from the royalist army; and
these he harassed so severely, by continual marches and counter**

marches, that hundreds perished of fatigue, or deserted.* Wher-
ever he chanced to be,

* Reports were constantly circulated of reinforcements having landed
on some part or another of the coast. Every vessel that appeared in

sight, or was pretended to have been seen, at the setting of the sun,
produced an ostentatious order to light fires on the liills, to place pea-
santry on the shore, and to take other bustling measures, until not the

shadow of a doubt remained on tlie public mind that the patriot

detachment was perfectly at ease, andon the point of making a serious

attack. Communications from (^anterac lo Manzanedo were inter-

cepted hy the party at Ocona; the originals were kept, and others

counterfeited, and sent in their stead. Other letters were written in

cipher, or in a mysterious style, for the exjiress purpose of being inter-

cepted, and which made IVIanzaiiedo doubt the fidelity of his own
officers. Cordova and Rodriguez, two distinguished and influential

priests, were particularly useful in the execution of these stratagems.

Cordova willingly acted as secretary. He accompanied Miller in his

excursions, and, from his acquaintance witli all parties, and tlie high
estimation in which he was held, was enabled to render essential ser-

vices. He was of a jovial turn ; and often, when half tlie night had
been consumed in despatching letters in various directions, he and
Miller would pass the remainder, in hearty laughs, at the strangeness

of their productions,^^ and in speculating, with great glee, upon the

probable results. Day-light sometimes warned them to lay aside the
cigar, and to seek their liammocs for a few hours' repose.

‘ A flag of truce was, on some frivolous i)reteiice, sent to Manza-
nedo. An officer, and three i^egro soldiers, on this occasion, wore the

cockade of Chile. Miller availed himself of the opportunity to send an
open letter to his friend, the royalist, General Loriga. He wrote a
great deal of nonsense, and told the general tliat he knew the road to

Cuzco, and hoped shortly to meet him there. The compliments of

Colonel Sanchez were added in a postscript, whom Loriga knew no
more of, than that he commanded the battalion. No. 4, of Chile.

When Manzanedo’s answer arrived, it was managed that the bearer

^ould be received, when the little band of patriots appeared to be an
advanced guard. Fires were kindled at night: and, by the bustle, it

might easily be imagined that the troops were numerous. Amongst
other tricks, a soldier was sent in great haste to the house where the

royalist officer lodged, to borrow a xerlnga for Colonel Sanchez, whoy
It was pretended, had been taken with a surfeit, but who, in reality^*^

was with General Alvarado, seventy leagues off. A great bustle was
made
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made in arousing the hostess. Colonel Miller entered the house soon ^

afterwards, and expressed, in a conversational tone, his fears that tlur

remedy would not be administered in time to save the life of poor
Sanchez.

< The royalist officer was, on the next morning, civilly dismissed ;

and it was contrived, that the blacks, who had accompanied tlic flag of
truce, should be placed in his way. Some otlier negioes, in the fatigue

dress of the legion, were dispersed about in a manner to make him
believe that they belonged to another regiment. Half a mile on hia

road, he saw officers, galloidng about, and bawling after men puiposely

scattered, and ordering them to their encampment in the rear. The
royalist officer said, when going away, to the hostess,— “ It is all veiy
well for Miller to have a couple of battalions : but we have a couple

as w^ell as he.’* Manzanedo retreated from ( ’humid to Pausa, dis-

tance of fourteen leagues ; he afterwards advanced three times upon
the patriots, but as often retreated. Half-a-dozen veterans, and a
montenero party, several of which had been lately organised, were
quite sufficient to make liiin retrograde, because he thought them the
advance of a larger force.’

Against hardships such as he was necessitated to undergo, and
an absolute deprivation of rest to mind and body, ^Miller’s con-
stitution could not hold out for ever. Ho was at last attacked

by cholera morbus; and, being carried in a litter to the sea-side^

he caused his followers to rc-embark, and nitiirned to Lima.
In the meaiiwliile, various events had occurred in the capital,

which speedily brought about a complete revolution, and placed
the supreme power, civil as well as military, in new hands. Gene-
ral Arciiales, who had been left in command of this army of
obser\ atioii, instead of acting witJi vigour against the royalists in

Xauxa, contented himself with moving a few J/jagucs in advance
of Lima, by which means Cantcrac was enabled to detach largely

to the support of Valdez, and both united to destroy the corps

of Alvarado. The chiefs and officers of the army of observation

took just umbrage at this
;
and rising in a body, they not only

removed Areiiales from his command, but displaced the Junta
Gubernativa; aj)poiiitiiig Colonel Don Jose de la liiva Agucra,.

president of the republic, and General Santa Cruz, coiiimander-

in-chief. These changes gave universal satisfaction, as did the

promotion of Colonel Miller to the rank of General of Ih igade,

which took place on the 8lh of April, 18‘2J
;
and to Miller him-

self, the increase of rank proved the more gratifying, that he was
still permitted ta remain in command of tin; legion.

Soon after the above revolution was effected, certain informa-

tion reached Lima, that an aimy of nine thousand men, under

Canterac, was about to move from ^auxa, for the purpose of

^covering possession of the capital and proynce of Lower Peru.
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\To counteract this, it was resolved, that Santa Cruz, at the head

W a large force, should make a fresh irruption into the Puertos

Intermedios
;
and he proceeded accordingly, with five thousand

Peruvian troops, in the month of J une, to Iqnique. The expe-

dition had hardly sailed, when Caiiterac, confident that no such

effort would be made, broke up from his cantonments. He
pushed forward i^ith so much vigour, ihat the patriots were unable

to arrange their plans, or to equip a force at all adequate to oppose

him; and he entered Lima on the 18th of June; Piva Aguera,

and the other republican functionaries, retiring to Callao. There
frcijh intrigues arose, and Piva Aguera being in his turn deposed,

tlie supreme authority, civil as w'cll as military, was assumed by
General Sucre.

On the ‘JOtli of June, General Cantcracmadc a reconnoissance

of the fortress, forming the whole of his troops in line within

range of the castle. \V hilst the light troops, on both sides, w^ere

briskly skirmishing, General Miller, who happened to be in front,

was addressed by the Spanish colonel, Ainellar, whom he had often

seen at the outposts
;
who, after giving him the customary saluta-

tion, said, ^Your friend Loriga is close at haiid.^ Loriga

immediately galloped down
;
and the two friends, who had both

become generals since their last meeting, held a conversation for

a quarter of an hour, in advance of their respective outposts, which,

as W'ell as the artillery from the ramparts, continued their fire all

the while, without seeking to molest them. On quitting Miller,

Loriga shook hands with him v\arinly
;
and then, with an expres-

sion of ])ccu]iar wr/'/ec/c, inquired after /ew friend, Colonel ban-
chez, of No. 4, of Cliilc.

The blockade of Callao lasted no longer than till the 10th of

J une, when the successes of General Santa Cruz, who overran the

whole country from Arica U]> to Oruro, recalled the attention of

Caiiterac to that quarter. lie broke up fiom before the place,

soon after General Sucre had despatched a fresh force of three

thousand men to support Sr.nfa Cruz
;

and, abandoning Lima,
withdrew to Iluancavelica, from whence strong reinforcements

w^ere sent off to sustain Valdez, atid to preserve Upper I^cru. It

was General Miller’s fortune to accompany the force of which we
have just spoken. He landed at Chala ou the £]st of July, in

command of the cavalry
;
Sucre himself following with the infantry;

and on the ‘JGth of August the whole force was concentrated in

the valley of Siguas, several royalist detachments retreating be-

fore it.‘

By this time, however, the indefatigable Valdez had succeeded
in obtaining several advantages over Santa Cruz ;

whose first suc-

cesses had inspired him wdth so much confidence that he declined
‘ the
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the proffered co-operation of Sucre’s corps. Santa Cruz dete^^

luiued upon a retreat; but he wavered so long as to the pioper

course to be pursued, tliat the road of communication between

liimself and Sucre was occupied; and the viceroy forming a junc-

tion with Olaneta, an overwheliiiiiig force was turned against him-

Kotliing now remained but to fall back upon the shipping; but

the route was by a desert—and the royalists hanging upon the rear

of the rkiring patriots, the latter deserted in great inimbers from

their standards. I'inally, Santa Cruz escaped on board the

O’lliggiiis, carrying with him no more than one thousand three

kiindred men ; and as inany of these were put on board of Irans-

poits which afterwards foundered at sea, less than a thousand men,

out of seven thousand, regained Lima. This was a disastrous

issue to an expedition from which so much had been expected

—

and it brought other evils in its tiain. Sucre’s corjis, unequal to

make head against the victorious royalists, was likc'wise compelled

to letreat; a mauieuvre which was not made without some loss

and great lia/ard
;
but it escaped at last—the iiilaiitry by sea, the

cavaij-y, iiiuh'i (Jeneral Miller, through two hundred leagues ot

deseit to Inina.

Ill that place affairs continued to go on so luiprosperoiisly, that

the Liberator, Lolivar, was induced to rt'pair thither in person, in

order, if possible, to put an end to the cabals whieh were eoiiti-

iiiially opeiatiiiglo the detriineut of the general c:ause. lie found

Xhe Marquess of Torre 7^ugle, to whom General Sucre had

c'litriistcd tlic temporary rule, a man open to every species of

Inibeiy and corruption, and his authoiity disputed by the cx-

piesidciit Itiva Aguoro, who had contrived to coll(Xt an armed

paity, to support his claims, in the depaitment of J ruxiJIo,—

—

Jiolivar was hailed at Lima as a deliwrc'r; and he ^immediately

took U))0U himself the full powers, leaving to lorrc lagle nothing

more than the title of Head of the l?i^public. Lut even to hini

Itiva Agiiero refused to .submit; aqd Peru would have been, iii

all probability, the theatre of intesline w'ar, hud not the latter

chief been betrayed by one of Jiis own lollowers. He was con-

demned to be shot—which punishment w as commuted lor ba-

hisliinent ;
after which, things assumed an apjicarance of greater

Older, under iJolivar as supreme director. -It is w'orthy of rcmiark

that the very same spirit of discord which tended so much to

weaken the hands of the Independents, was in full operation at

tliis time among their enemies. Olaiieta, an ultra-royalist, witli-

drew his allegiance from the viceroy Laserna, because the latter

had, in 1820, acknowledged the authority of tlie Spanish junta;

and he was now at the head of five thousand men in Potosi--an

object of equal distrust to his countrymen, with the Patriot chiefo.
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\ At the period when these changes were going oii^ General
Miller, who after his return to Lima had been attacked with severe

fever and ague, was seeking a restoration to health in the genial

climate of Santiago, lliere intelligence reached him that the

Patriot garrison of Callao had revolted
;

that the castle was once

more in possession of the Ilo}alists, and that a decisive campaign

was at hand. General Miller i*eqiiired no urging to withdraw him
from the pleasures of social life wdicii the path of glory w^as open

;

so lie hurried back to Lima, where he arrived in time to receive

the chief command of the cavalry of Peru.

We regret extremely that the length to which this paper has

alfea^ly ‘extended will not ])enuit us to give more than a very

meagre and imperfect outline of the scries of operations which
ensued. We must content ourselves with stating, that General
Solivar marched at the head of nine thousand men to meet the

Viceroy,—that the advance of his column was gallantly covered by
General Miller, first with a body of moutoneros, and afterwards

with the cavalry,—and that numerous occasions presented them-
selves in which the last mentioned officer had an opportunity of

again displaying that activity and militaiy enterprise for which his

name is, in the New Woild, so memorable. In crossing the

Andes, in particular, his services became peculiarly valuable, not

only in the more daring 'exploits of open war, but in providing the

means of subsistence for his comrades
;
and that the reader may

the better understand how this was effected, we extract the fol-

lowing sentences from the work before us :

—

‘ Depots of provisions and forage were secreted in mountain caverns,

formed by the galleries of exhausted miners. Some of these depots

were established witiiin the line of country nominally possessed by the

Royalists. That near Pachia, and on the same bank of the Rio
Grande, was only eight leagues from Tarma. The entrance of the

cave was in the perpendicular side of a cliff fifty or sixty feet from the

ground, and as many from tlie top. The only way to get up was by
the assistance of a rope fixed in the cave, and by notches cut in the

rock to give foot hold. Indian com, salt, charqui (jerked beef),

potatoes, and barley, were hoisted up by means of the rope. A few
men were sufficient to defend these cavern depots against any numbers.
It often happened that when the Montoneros advanced these depots
Were left exposed ; but the Royalists were not always aware of the

exact situation, and entertained no suspicion that supplies had been
accumulated in that way to any considerable extent.’

The liberating aimy crossed the Cordillera in divisions, one
following another at the distance of a day’s journey, but the

cavalry, and indeed the battalions, often diverged from the general

lioe of march. This is not to be wondered at when we bear in

milid that the only road was an indistinct footpath, which wonnd
‘ ' over
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/
over ledges of bare rock, and would frequently admit of no more
than one person abreast, and that the column in single file, often

broken by gullies and glens, extended sometimes many miles from
the head to the cue. In traversing such a district, losses, both of
men and horses, could not always be avoided, but of tlie latter

the utmost care was taken by express orders from Bolivar, and
the fom^er contrived to escape from many perils, which, under
different circumstances, they would have hardly faced.

It was well for the liberating army, that their late successes had
inspired the royalists with such confidence as to prevent their

taking the most ordinary precautions in this emergency. • lnsti!ad

of hushing up their private quairels, Olaneta still kept aloof from
Lis brotlicr generals, and a division of five thousand men rec(’i\ed

ample occupation in w^atchiug his movements. Caiiterac, how-
ever, who remained at Xaiixa! at tlie head of a formidable army,
no sooner ascertained that Bolivar was in march towards him, than

lie advanced in tlu' direction of Beyes, under the full persuasion

tliat he would be able to desti oythe Independents whilst debouch-
ing from the mountains

;
but that opportunity was lost, for Bolivar

was already at hand
;
and on the 5lh of August the two armies

came in sight of one another. A brilliant affair of cavalry ensued
on the Plain of J imin, a little southward of Reyes, in which the

patriots, led on by Miller, were completely successful, and in

which the Spaniards lost nineteen officers, and three hundred and
forty-five rank and file killed, besides eighty prisoners. Caiiterac

iinmcdiately retreated, and Bolivar puslicd on to Guamaiiga,
where he went into caiitoniiients.

Taking it for granted, that the campaign was, for the present,

at an end, the Liberator retired to Tiima, leaving General Sucre

in llic temporary command. He had not departed many days,

when a variety of rumours came in, all of them confirmatory of

the suspicious which General MilP.r hdd from the first entertained

that tlie Royalists would not continue in the state of supiiie-

ness to which tliey had of late gi\cn way. It was ascertained that

Valdez, by one of tliose extraordinary marches for which he was

celebrated, liad joined Cantcrac, in the province of Cuzco ; and

that die viceroy was preparing, in person, to take the field.

Miller was immediately despatched to the front to reconnoitre.

He pursued his old plan, passing from village to village with

wonderful celerity, till he might be said to mingle with the enemy’s

outposts, and yet be unseen
; and lie picked up the most ample

information, as well respecting die force and condition of the

Royalists, as of their intended plans and lines of operation. In

ejLecuting this perilous duty, Miller’s escapes were frequently

such as to astonish even himself, '^ye must describe one of then>.

2 1 2 On
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^ On a certain occasion, tliis enterprising officer set out, attended

by a small escort, towards Giiaillate, to ascertain whetlier or not
the viceroy W'as moving, as had been reported, in that direction.

He had ascended about two leagues, wlien abruptly reaching a
summit, he beheld the whole royalist army in full march for Ma-
mara, a village in tlie same valley wdiicli he had just crossed, and,

as it w^ere, beneath him. He had scarcely time to shift 1ms saddle

from a mule, on which he was riding, to his charger, ere a party

of biissars, A\hich w^as sent in pursuit, reached the spot; and he
escaj)ed .only by riding boldly down a prcci])icc, where one false

step of \ih horse must have hurled him to instant death. Miller

contraued his letreat by the opposite side of the valley, and
passed within half a league of IVIamara, on the heights above
which he could count the llo\alist columns in bivouac; but all

knowledge of his ^whereabouts’ w:A lost, and he and his followers

wandered about till three in the moining, when the> halted at

rindom among a cluster of de^eitcd huts.

Next day, ililhr leached Chuquibamba, where he found a
brother soldier. Colonel AUhaus, empl()}ed, like himself, in col-

lecting intelligence. Him he sent a hagiu^ to the rear; but he
himself remained in the town with Captain Mclciule^c, and two
or three men; by whom large fnes weie lighted for the purpose
of deceiving the enemy into a belief that tlie place was occupied
ill force.

‘ The i)nost of the village (continiu's his l)iograi)her) ])roimsed to

give timely warning of tlie approach of an eiieniy, vvliieli could easily

be done, because the only entrance on the Maniara side, was by a
bridge over an unfordahle toirent. As an additional security, MUler
sent, unknow n to tJie priest, a coujde of Iiulians, to kec]) vvat(*li also.

Under the impression of security, Miller look off his clotlics for the

first time for a fortnight, and retired to rest. The Royalist general,

Valdez, never deficient in epurtesy, and who had, a few days before,

sent Miller a box of IJavannah cigars, now des])atclied a company of

infantiy to procure him the society of his opponent. In the course of

the night, some Indians, employed
Jjy

the Spaniards, entered the vil-

lage, and were suffered to return ; of this Miller was informed by his

/Own scouts, and contrary, as it afterwards api)eared, to the wishes of

the priest, who reckoned uj)on making his peace wdth the Royalists, by
betraying his guest. On the first alanii, Miller rode to an eminence

on the w^ay to Lambrama, over against Chuquibaml)a. The Royalists

who had been deterred by the blaze of fires from advancing, ran into

the town at day-break. At this moment, the Indians, instigated by
the priest, rose cn masse. They perched themselves on the liills, and
hurled down stones upon the Patriots without mercy. General Miller’s

charger, considered the finest horse in the army, and the one on which

he rode at the battle of Junin, fell, with an orderly, into their hands.

Golonel Althaus, who had taken up his quarters* at a little distance

from
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:ftfom the road, had sent his party on towards Lamhrama, and re-^
mained behind with a few attendants. On hearing the shouts of the
Indians, Althaus retired : but finding they gained upon him, he dis-

mounted, to remove the saddle from his milk-white mule to his best
horse, while the attendants, being in advance, galloped off without
looking behind them. The (Colonel was thus left on foot, and alone*

So long as the road was tolerably open, lie kept the Indians at bay
with bis sword ; but when he came to a narrow pass, they closed upon
him, ])ound his arms, and conducted him to Chiiquibamba. It is pro-
bable they would have taken his life, but that his clerical figure led
them to imagine that he was a regimental chaplain, an illusion which
Althaus took no pains to dispel/ •

*

From dan«(irs siicli as these General Miller continued, by dint

of great activity and self-possession, to I'seape; and, at last,

rejt)in(»d the liberating army, now in full retreat. On the 7tli,

head-quarters were at Lambraiiia
;
on the f)tli, at Casiiichigua

;

and on the llOtli of November, the advanced guards of the hostile

armies met on the heights of Boinbon, near Chincheros. After a

brief contest, the lloyalists were driven down into the valley of
-Pomacochas, and across the river J’anqias, by the bridge of
Jbjucos, which tli(*y destrojed. Tliey afterwards bivoiiucdved on
the lieiglits of Conception, the Patriots occupying those of Bom-
boii; by which means the \ alley alone divided the one from the

other, rendering the j)osition of each equally secure. But uo
great s]>ace of time was spent in repose. At dawn, on the 25th,

it was discovered that the S])aiii.sli tents and huts had disa)>peared,

and the eoluniiis were soon afterwards seen jiassiiig the river

at Iluancaray, and moving upon the flunks of the Independents.

General Sucre lost no time in rcconimeiiciifg liis retreat, but

crossed the valley with all speed, in order to restore his conimiini-

catioiis with Lima. 11c was closely followed by the Viceroy, who
inaiiopiivred to gain the rear of his rctiryig adversary; and, on the

3d of December, the lines were so jlosc to one another that to

avoid coming to blows was impracticable. A sharp affair accord-

ingly took place, between the IJoyalist division Valdez, and the

Independent rear-guard, in wbicli the latter were roughly handled

;

indeed, the consequences might have been fatal to tlie liberating

army, but for the promptitude of Miller, in r:jllyiiig a broken regi-

ment of infantry, and covering the retreat of the defeated cavalry.

Nor was it from such encounters only that the Patriots began

now to siifl’cr. Many instances of desertion occurred
;
whilst the

Indians, imagining tliat all was lost, rose upon their stragglers and

detached corps, and cut them off in great numbers. Yet was the

retreat continued with much skill, and the most determined perse-

verance
;
though all began, before long, to perceive that nothing

short of a decisive victory could preaerve the army from absolute

destruction. ^
Sucre
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^ Sucre twice offered battle to his pursuers, on ground which
held out no very decided advantages to either party; but the chat*

lenge was, on each occasion, declined: indeed, the Viceroy ap-*

peered so confident of reducing the Patriots to extremities, that

he avoided many inviting opportunities of bringing matters to the

issue of a struggle. Nor is his policy to be reprehended. Sucre’s

corps was now reduced from nine to little more than four thousand

fighting men; he retained but a single gun out of all his train; and

the horses of his cavalry had become in many instances unservice-

able, from fatigue, the want of nutriment, and the loss of shoes*

The Royalists, on the other hand, though equally suffering from
fatigue, were greatly superior in numbers; their appointments,

more especially those of the cavalry, were of the best description

;

and past successes had given to them a degree of confidence, which
promised to carry them happily tlirotigli any trials either of courage

or patience. It was, therefore, natural iu their leader to expect

that a campaign of marches wwld lead to a result as favourable

as could arise out of the most successful contest. That, however,

which his prudence led him to shun, the impatience of his troops,

and the remonstrances of his junior officers, at length (‘ffected ;
and

a battle was fought on the yih of December, by which the fate of

South America may be said to ha\e been determined.

On the night of the 8tli, the two armies formed themselves in

position, the Independents in a hollow, or rathcT upon the summit
of a little table-land, having the Indian village of Quiiiiia, on the

western extremity of the plain of Ayaciicho, in the rear; and the

Spaniards, along the front of the ridge of Condorkanki, within

mUsket shot of thq foot of the hill, and of the enemy’s outposts.

Here the Patriots determined to make their final stand
;
and here

the Viceroy, acting rather by the advice of others than according

to the dictates of his own judgment, resolved to attack them. Both
armies accordingly drew^ oat iq battle array, at the first peep of

dawn, on the ;
and, at nine o’clock, a Spanish division, com-

manded by General Villalobos, began to descend. The Viceroy,

on foot, placed himself at its head; and the files wound down the

craggy sides of the Condorkanki, obliquing a little to their left*

‘ The division Monet, forming the royalist right, commenced at the
same time to defile directly into tlie plain. The cavalry, leading their

horses, made the same movement, though with great difficulty, at inter-

vals, between the infantry of each divi.sion. This was a moment of
extraordinary interest. It appeared as though respiration were sus-

pended by feelings of anxiety, mingled wdth doubts and hope/

It was during this operation, wdiich had an imposing effect, that

General Sucre rode along his own line, and, addressing a few
emphatic words to each corps, recalled to iqemoiy its former

achieve-
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tchievements. He then placed himself in a central point, in fi

of his line, and, in an inspiring tone of voice, said, ^ that upon
efforts of that day depended the fate of South America;’ then,

pointing to the descending columns, he assured bis men ^tbat
another day of glory was about to crown their adnurable con-
stancy.’ This animating address of the general produced an elec-

tric effect, and was answered by enthusiastic viveis,

‘ By the time that rather more than half the Royalist divisions Mo-
net and Villalobos, had reached and formed upon the arena. General
Sucre ordered the division Cordova, and two regiments of cavalry, to
advance to the charge. The gallant Cordova dismounted and placed hiqi-
self about fifteen yards in front of his division, formed into fout parallel

columns, with the cavalry in the interval Holding his hat with his left

Land, above his head, Iw* exclaimed “ da vencedoros ” (on-
wards with the step ofconqueror^. The words, pronounced with digni-

fied animation, were heard distil ictly throughout tlie columns, which,
inspired by the gallant hearing oftheir leader, moved to the attack in the
finest possible order. The Spaniards stood firmly, and full of apparent
confidence. The Viceroy, Monet, and Villalobos, were seen at the head
of their respective divisions, superintending the formation of their

columns as they reached the plain. The hostile bayonets crossed, and
for three or four minutes the two parties were seen struggling together,

so as to leave it doubtful which should give way. At this moment the
Columbian cavalry, headed by Colonel Silva, cliarged. This brave
officer fell covered with wounds ;

but the intrejadity of the onset was
irresistible. The Royalists lost ground, and were driven to the heights
of Condorkanki with great slaughter- The vice-king w^as wounded
and taken prisoner. As the fugitives climbed the sides of Condorkanki,
the Patriots kept up a well-directed fire, and numbers of the enemy
were seen to drop and roll down, till their progri;ss was arrested by
the brushw’ood or some jutting crag.

‘ General Miller, who had accompanied Cordova’s division, perceiving

its complete success, returned to the regiment of Usares de Junin,

which fortunately, as it subsequently lurnea out, had been left in reserve.

‘ At dawn of day the royalist division Valdez had commenced a
detour of nearly a league. Descending the sides of (yondorkanki on
the north, Valdez placed himself on the left of the Patriots at musket-

shot distance, separated by a ravine. At the important moment of the

battle just described, he opened a heavy fire from four field-pieces and
a battalion in extended files. By this be obliged two battalions of the

Peruvian division La Mar to fall back. The Columbian battalion Bar-
gos, sent to support the Peruvian divirion, began also to give way.

Two Royalist battalions crossed the deep iMviiie already spokeirof on
the left, and advanced in double-quick lime in pursuit of the retiring

Patriots. At this critical juncture, General Miller led the hussars of

Junin against the victorious Spaniards, and by a timely charge drove

them back, and followed them across the ravine—being further sup-

ported by the Granadcros a CavcUlo and liy the division La Mar, which
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\ad rallied. The artillery of Valdez was taken, his cavalry retired, and
his infantry dispersed.*

The Boyalists thus repulsed at every point lost all confidence

and order, and fled with tiie utmost precipitation to the heiglits of

Condorkanki ;
but to retreat further, with any hope of ultimate

escape, was impracticable. Shortly before sunset, therefore.

General Canterac, on whom the chief command had devolved,

sued for terms
;
and the remains of the Spanish army laid down

dieir arms and became prisoners of M^ar. A capitulation like^’^ise

was entered into, by which the castles of Ulloa, and indeed every

place of^strength then hold by the Koyalists, w'cre given np to the

Patrhits ;
and South America became, to all intents and purposes,

independent.

We must not lengthen out onr present paper, wdiich has already

far exceeded the limits originally deigned for it, by extracting any

one of the nnmeroiLs and entertaining ad\entiiros to which the

subsequent course of events gave birth. Miller w^as, in duo time,

rew arded for his exertions, by large grants of land and the rank of

General of Division, and, upon the formal termination of the w'ar,

the civil government of the department of Potosi was allotted to

him. ficre, by the integrity of his proceedings, the suavity of liis

manners, and the good sense wbich characterised his srhein(\s, he
soon became as popular as lie bad pre\iously been w’illi the army;
and his name will long be coupled, in tlie minds of the inhabitants

at large, w ith all that is just, noble, and generous.

Wc believe that the brave and meritorious individual, of w^hose

career w'e have drawn this sketch, is still in Kngland—where he

arrived about twelre months ago, the same modest and single-

minded person, we arc assured, that he was when, in 1817, he
quitted it as a mere adventurer, lie means, however, ere long, to

return to the scene of his exertions, success, and honour; where,,

as he happens to be a Koitian Patholic, there is every likelihood

of his becoming the founder of a great family, llie work in

which his adventures are detailed by his brother, Mr. John Miller,.

appears to us to be one of the most interesting that have recently

issued from the press
;
calculated, certainly more than any other

we could name, to give a lively and distinct notion of the nature

of the warfare which *has terminated in the independence of the

Spanish colonics, and paved the way, we are to hope, for the future

civilization and prosperity of those vast regions—regions, on which
so much British treasure, wc ask not how wisely or profitably, has
been lavished

;
which have drank so deep of the blood of our coun-

trymen
; and which, if moral and political good be the result, will

owe so heavy a debt of gratitude to their conduct and their gal-

lantly.
^ , Akt*
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Aet. VIII.— 1. An Appeal to England against the New Indian.^

Stamp Act; with some observations on the condition of British

Subjects in Calcuttay under the Government of the East India
Company. London. 1828. 8vo. pp. 141.

2. A View of the Present State and Future Prospects of the

Free Trade and Colonization ofIndia. London. 1828. 8vo.

pp. 124.

A S the period approaches, when tlie renewal of the East India

Company’s charter, and the relsitions, political and commer-
cial, of India and China to England must come before parliament
tlie publications which we propose to examine in this article ac-

quire a practical interest, as evincing the temper and arguments
of those by whom a view adverse to tlie continuance of the j)re-

.sent system has been already tajceii. When the period of discus-

sion ill parliament shall arrive, unless public attention be occupied

by some engrossing measure of domestic or foi^ign policy, the

East India question will stand paramount in interest, extent, and
importance. The years Mliich have elapsed since the last renewal

of the Company’s charter, have been remarkable for the impulse
given to the spirit of inquiry and speculation. The authority of
long-established opinions and rules of conduct, has been shaken

;

indeed, the temper of the time is to require proof, not of the ne-
cessity for change, but for the coiitinuing that which already exists;

nor arc these feelings more lai'gely displayed than on all colonial

and commercial questions.

The author of the works now before us (for we apprehend that,

though the entry be in different names, the jiroperty is in the same
hands’), has availed himself very freely of the prejudices of the day

;

his statements and reasonings are addressed, with most gallant

disregard of accuracy and fairness, ad captandiim. \Vc quote the

following passage from the preface to ,the Appeal, as containing,

in fact, tlie whole case which has b^eu preferred by the petition-

ing merchants of Calcutta, and submitted to the consideration

of the legislature; merely obsorviiig, that instead of Mr. James
Hogg, Mr. Crawford has been appointed their agent in England.

The sinews of war have not been overlooked, for a sum of

3,000?. has been subscribed to remunerate.Mr. Crawford for his

services. Mr. Crawford is a gentleman who has run a career

of honourable and successful service in India. Like another

great Indian and Scotch reformer, he commenced in the^ medi-

cal department of the East India Company, which, however,

he quitted in 1809 for the political branch of their service. In

thatoranch he has been employed, with an interval of three years

passed ia England, up to tlie year 1827^ when his mission as
• envoy
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V envoy to the court of Ava terminated. In the course of this ser

^vice, galling as it must have been^ under this arbitrary and oppress
aive government, he has received, in the painful form of nett

salary, the sum of fifty thousand six hundred and forty-two pounds
sterling. We do not mention these facts in detraction of Mr.
Crawford’s character or abilities, but as illustrative of the different

feelings which appear to prevail on the relation to the government
of public servants in this country and in India. That a servant

specially favoured and enriched by royal patronage should become
the active agent of attack and censure upon his Majesty’s govern-
ment, would excite here a degree of surprise sumcient to deter

the most adventurous from taking such means of attracting public

notice. It would, however, seem that no such feelings have place

in regard to the East India Company
;
a gentleman may be their

confidential servant in 1827, ancl yet become the remunerated
agent of their enemies in 1828, without incurring any disagreeable

imputation. So much for the agent
;
and now to the matter of

the agency, as expressed in tlie preface to the ‘ Appeal.’

* From the nature of the Indian revenue, as is explained at length

in the following sheets, the existing taxes could not be increased
;
but

it appeared to some of the advisers of the government, that a new tax
might be imposed, which would extract some revenue from the inha-

bitants of Calcutta, who (as they pretended) contributed little or
nothing to the wants of the state. The reader of the following pages
will judge of the fairness and intellect of tlie statesmen who could de-

liberately make this assertion. It is certain that the inhabitants of
Calcutta pay a house-tax, town duties, and inland customs, besides the

harbour duties and customs upon the whole foreign trade of Bengal

;

this surely is somethrng. And when it is considered that the English-

men who inhabit Calcutta are not permitted, by the Company’s regu-

lationS;, to possess an acre of land over the whole of the provinces

under their exclusive government
; that they cannot go eleven miles

from the capital, for pleasure or ^business, without a passport ; that

their licences may be withdrawn, and tlieir persons deported to Eng*-

land, because they have “ incurred the displeasure of the government,”

without any other cause being assigned,— it may be doubted whether

it is quite fair to call upon them to pay for the glory or distant terri-

tory which the Company may acquire by their wars.
‘ It appeared, howevev, to the Indian government, quite fair and rea-

sonable
;
and having discovered, what seems to have been unsuspected

for thirteen years before, that the 98th and 99 th sections of the act of

1813, renewing the charter, conveyed the power of imposing all

manner of taxes in Calcutta, with no other checks than the previous

sanction of the Court of Directors and the Board of Controul, they

obtained this sanction for a stamp tax, which was promulgated in

53 Geo. TIL, c. 166, sect. 98 and 99,
,

* December
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Decemher 1826, to take effect from the first of May 1 827. This pulii^J
cation of the law was the first notice the inhabitants recdved of ai^t

such intention. Alarmed, as they might well be, at this novel assump*
tion of power by their rulers, they began to examine the grounds on
which it was founded. It appeared to them, that the sections in ques-
tion only related to duties of customs, and taxes of a like nature

;

and that, if the words seemed to have a wider scope in that section, it

was plain, from the whole tenor of the enactment, that this was all

that parliament intended. They met, and petitioned the government
to forbear from levying the tax ; at least until a reference could be
made to England ; this was refused, and they were plainly fold that
the clauses in the 5Sd Geo. III., c. 155, were considered by the go-
vernment as conferring upon them as full and ample a righlt talevy
taxes in Calcutta, as they already had in the provinces. Upon this,

the inhabitants determined to make a vStand, to have a public meeting
to discuss the matters, and to petition parliament against this encroach-
ment upon their rights and upon their projierty.

‘ They were prevented from taking this course by liiiits that some
peculiarly vexatious clauses in the tax might be modified, if they would
only submit quietly to the rest. If the arbitrary power claimed by the
government were submitted to, those clauses might at any time be re«
enacted, and the stamp duty might be followed by a projierty tax, or
any other oppressive impost. It was not to save the thirty shillings

at which he was rated, that Ilamjaleii resisted the payment of ship-mo-
ney. A meeting was accordingly held, in spite of all intimidation, and
various attempts to prevent it

;
petitions to both Houses of Parliament

were agreed upon, and a subscription was oi)ened to defray the ex-
penses of a legal resistance to the tax, in India, and in England. Up-
W'ards of 3,000/. were subscribed in an hour for this piiqiose

; and the

petitions have been signed by nearly all the respectable European and
native inhabitants of Calcutta, who are not in the Company’s service.*

It is unnecessary to ofler any remarks on the alleged illegality of

the stamp duty—that point has been abaiuioiied
;
and we have

therefore only to examine the mea&ure»as to its general inerits and
policy. The petitioners have borne for many }ears, without re-

monstrance, the imposition of stamp duties througbout the interior

of India. This fiscal oppression for some time afflicted only the

natives and their property. It would have been a work of super-

erogation in tliese Anglo-Indian Hainj)deiis to have called the

attention of parliament to this mode of arbitrary taxation, while

the favoured precincts of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court
remained secure from its influence; but, alas ! in 182f), the neces-

sities of the state—really nothing more nor less than the ne/*essitie»

of the state, produced by a war of unexampled expenditure for its

duration—^required an augmentation of r('\eiiiie
;
and as the unjust

distinction, on this very head of taxation, between the metropolis

and the provinces, had already attracted the notice of the govern-
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^iitg authorities in England as well as in India, an extension of the

stamp duties to Calcutta was one of the most obvious, and appa-
rently least exceptionable modes of effecting the object in view.

Our readers may rely on the accuracy of the following statement

of the measures taken by the Bengal government on the occasion.

Towards the end of the month of October, in 1820, the Bengal
government received a despatch from the Court of Directors,

dated C4th IMay, 1820, conveying their sanction, and the appro-

bation of the Commissioners for the Affairs of India, to a regula-

tion for raising and levying stamp duties in the town of Calcutta,

prepared under their instructions of the 2<)th October, 1817, and
which Ifad been transmitted for approval, according to the 9^th

section of the act 53d Cieo. 111., c. 155. In that year, the Indian

expenditure exceeded the income, and there were demands out-

standing against the government, wliich added greatly to the pub-
lic embarrassment. The pressure of financial difficulties was
therefore immediate, and the local government would have been
w^antiiig in their duty, if they had hesitated at once to avail them-

selves of the authority by ^\hich an additional source of revenue

had been placed within their reach. It is to be presumed that the

government w<*re quite aware that the attempt to enforce the

stamp duties in Calcutta w^ould excite miich dissatisfaction, and

would probably be resisted by all la\> fid means, as >veU by tlie

native as European inlrabilants : but ibis anticipation could not be
considered as a reason for hesitating to execute the orders received

on the subject, knowing as they did that those oidcrs were dictated

by a desire to remove the invidious and iineipii table distinction

which existed between the inhabitants of Calcutta and those of

the interior, and to "place all, in respect to money transactions, on
a footing of perfect equality.

Thd revised stamp regulations for the interior, Begulation xvi.,

1824, corresponding exactly, in the rates of duty on deeds, and in

all material points with that }voposed for Calcutta, had been in

force nearly two years. It must be admitted that the regulation

had been received at first with disssd^isfaction
;
but when tlie prin-

ciple on which it was framed came to be more known, and as its

object was perceived to be the establishment of a gradation of
duties, according to the nature of the security, and, consequently,

in most instances, a reduction, not an enhancement, of the rates^

previously existing, the dissatisfaction had gradually worn away,

and a correspondent advantage had begun to be experienced in the

productiveness of the revenue from this source.

The extension of the system to the presidency, with a viev? to

which the complicated forms of the schedule are known to have
been framed, was all that was wanting to reconcile the people at

* large
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large to the new rules, and to ensure their general observanceu
J

Influenced by these considerations, the government passed the
regulation in the judicial department, on the 14th December,

in the form prescribed by Regulation xli., 1793, as Regu-
lation xii., 1826. The mode thus adopted by the Rengal govern-
ment for bringing the regulation into operation, however supported
by previous practice, as it was not accompanied by registration in

the supreme court of justice at Calcutta, a process held by tlie

jjresent chief-) ustice to be indispensable for sanctioning the en-
forcement of ])enaUies, proved ineffectual

;
and this omission of

form compelled the goveinmcnt to postpone the levying of the
stamp duties from the 1st of May to the l6th of June. I'hc clelay

is a matter of great tiiuniph to the petitioners, and is thus alluded
to ill the ' Appeal ’ :

—

‘ TJic 1st of May arrived, and June rolled on, hut ’oy universal con-
sent of tlie population no one would make use of tlie stain])s—all

awaited with firmness and respect tJio conseipieiices. Alas ! after all

tlie vapouring of the functionaries, they were obliged to come into

court, and sue for tlie despised registration, without which the stamp
and stampers were of no avail. AV’hat is to he thought of the jirecipi-

tatiun and legal iguoranee which (ould thus counnit a haughty govera-
ineiit into sueJi Jiuinili.itiiig two months’ struggle

The point is in itself unimportant, and in Iriilh is ii })iire question

of foiiu. The ehief-ju slice, did not dispute the higher right of
iniposiiig tlie duty, but insisted on the registration of the regula-

tion, as lining reqiiiied to sustain actions for recovering jieiialties,

and for ciifoiciiig olln r jieiiuieiiactinc jits. It was know ii that such
lixwh had heietofore been passed without observation, even to the

extent of a code of laws of customs
;
and it ina^ be uskeil vvliether,

under such eircuinstanees, a charge eitlicr of ‘ precipitation ' or
^ legal ignorance ’ can be lairly preferred agaliiat the executive

government, for piesuiniiig tiiat the clijef-justice of the day would,

take the same view of a given legal pipiestion as liis pri'decessors.

We must confess, however, that our own o[>iiiioii is with the chief*

justice. As, since the cnactniirnt of tlie 33d (Jeo. 111., the only

mode in which a line or penalty of any kind, aiising out of a reve-

nue regulation, couhl be enforced in the township of Calcutta, was

by information in the Supreme Court, registiatiou in lliat court

(such as takes place in tlie case of rules aiul ordinances applicable

to the inhabitants of Calcutta) would seem a lit, if not aii indis-

pensable form of authentication. It w^as, however, a case of

.difficulty and doubt; and the legal authoiities who contended for

the registration admitted that, if the tax had been imposed without

any penalty or punishment whatever, it would have been a good

and valid law witliout registry, and one vvliich all would be cleaily

' bound
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V bound to obey. In truth, disobedience to an Act of Parliament
iivhich prescribes no punishment is, by the common law, punishable

by indictment
;
and such might have been the legal proceeding on

disobedience to the stamp regulation. Moreover, it was die opi-

nion of the legal advisers of the government, that * every duty

imposed by the regulation, and incurred by any individual under

it, might be recovered, if under lOOi, by information ii^the nature

of action for debt.^

It would be unjust to the Bengal government not to add to the

above statement a short account of the measures of detail adopted

by them for carrying the stamp regulation into effect The 1st

of ]^Iay, 1827, ^^as fixed as the date from which the regulation

w^as to take effect
;
but the regulation was published, together

with a compendious abstract of the scla'diile, in die Gazette on
the Jst of February, in order, as<was stated by the government,
^ to give the community three complete months to consider its

provisions, and to make representations on the subject, before it

should come into operation.^ A gentleman of acknowledged
abilities and popular manners \vas selected for the situation of

collector of stamp duties for the town of Calcutta; and he was
specially instructed, ^ to be accessible to communications re-

garding the effect of the rules, and to correspond directly with

the secretary on this branch of the subject he was further di-

rected ^ to pul himself in communication MUth merchants and
others, in order to learn from themselves in what way they could

most conimodiously be supplied widi stamp paper to suit their

purposes.' Intimation \vas given that it was the wish of the

government to consult the convenience of the community in the

introduction and details of the regulation
;
and they so far suc-

ceeded that no omission in these respects has been imputed to the

government, while the collector has personally given complete

satisfaction. «
,

It is difficult to recognise, in these proceedings, the arbitraiy

and oppressive government described by the petitioners
; on the

contrary they arc in complete accordance with the practice of our
government at home, which, having decided on the necessity of a
tax, and obtained authority for levying it, neglects no measure of

detail calculated to diminish the inconvenience to the community
in paying it. The govcmnienl of Bengal certainly rejected

the prayer of the petition of the merchants of Calcutta ;
for this

rejection they might find many precedents in the conduct of the

Lords of the Treasury on similar occasions, and we do not con-

ceive that the general tone or language of the reply to the petition

would be considered harsh from a Secretary of the Treasuiy to a
Xemoustranee against a particular tax, by any class of mer^ants

' ' or
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or manufacturers in England* Tlie author of the ^Appeal% while

he enters into a very detailed examination of the reply to the pe-^
tition^ in our opinion lias so misrepresented its general character

that we think it right to quote the following paragraphs^ for the

purpose of enabling our readers to pronounce upon the real spirit

of this much reviled document. Appendix, No. III., p, 120.

* The pgdtioners may rest assured that this government, far from
desiring to check or discourage the free expression of the sentiments
of the public in the form adopted on the present occasion, is always
ready to receive tlie representations of the community regarding any
public measure affecting their interests, which may have been ‘adopted,

or may be in agitation, in order that their objections may be fally an!
candidly considered.

^

‘ The Vice-President in Council was prepared to expect, from the
intelligent and practical men whose names are subscribed to the pre-

sent petition, such a rei)resentat!')n as might assist government in
judging of the probable effect of the stamj) regulation on the various

interests effected by it
;
and he looked naturally for a statement of the

particular transactions on which the duty would bear with undue
Beverity. Instead of this, however, the petition declares the general
unwillingness of the subscribers, and of the community, to be subject

to any kind of taxation whatsoever, and relies mainly on an argument
against the legality of any measures directed to this end.

* The argiunent is not substantial as applied to the enactment under
consideration. If this were indeed illegal, the means of enforcing it

would be wanting to the government. It must, in such case, remain
a dead letter, and the petitioners would not need to address a memorial
to the Vice-President in Council soliciting its abolition.'

Now, to our apprehension, this is VC17 moderale language
; we

however, adn\it that the observation in the lai^ paragraph must
have been most uusatisfactoiy, by reason of its unanswerable truth,

to the petitioners. The petitioners were aware of the faetj that

the stamp regulation had received thc^sanctioii of the Court of

Directors, and of the Board of Couj^inissiuners, and they might

have inferred the possible consideration of the legality of the re-

gulation law by the officers of»t]ie Crown and the East India

Company ;
but what coultl be the value of their opinion as com-

pared with that of ^ Begbie and Navin, Gregory Apear, Maharaja

Siva Crishua Bahadur, Woomanandana Tiiagore, Kaiiialacont

Doss,^ * and many other equally distinguished fhiropeaii and native

petitioners ? Really there is no equality in weight or length of

names, and the Attorney-General of England and Mr. Sengeant

Bosanquet must not presume to enter the lists with such doughty

champions.
Tl*^ secretary to the government in Bengal further ventured

Upon the following propositions :

—

* * See the signatures ih the Petition. ‘ That
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* That the banker, the money lender, and the capitalist of Calcutta,

to whom, above all others, the stability of the government, protection

from external enemies, the preservation of internal tranquillity, and the
strict administration of justice, are essential, contribute nothing in

return for sucli inesthiiablc benefits. There is no sufficient reason
why their dealings should be exempt from the obligation of contribut-

ing to the maijitenance of that order under which tliey thrive. Nor is

it just and proper that such dealings sljoiihl be protected fit)m taxation

in Calcutta, when elsewhere, tliroughout the country, they are carried

on subject to the disadvantage.*

With the last proposition wo must cordially concur
;
we, how-

£\er, f,hiuk that the secretary has not uell e xpressed himself in

assCiting that the inereanlilc elasses in Calcutta contribute
* notliing ’ to the expeiiiies r)f the stale, for inasmuch as their very

occupations promote the geneial pios]>eiity, tliey increase funds

from which the public 4‘stablishi‘iienls au' maintained. Hut let

us deal fairly in the controveisy. No merit Nvhatsoe\er is due, on
the other hand, to the J'aiglish and native merchants residing in

Calcutta, for jiaviiig duties of customs, excise, or the other con-

tiibutions so elaboiatel} enumerated in the ^Appeal;’ in tlie

couise of Inishicss tlic'y must be reimbursed for the money ap-

jdied to ihtse pm poses, or they would close their counting-

houses and carry their capital and indiistry^il.sewhere.

We will not injuio the effect of the enumeration in page >55

to page G4 of giievancis and disadvantages, under which ling-

lisliiuen icsiding williiii the Icriiloiies of the East India Com^
jiany at present labour, by any abridgement, nor liave we space
ibi the quotation of the pages themselves

;
tliC grievances, accord-

ing to this stateme nt, aie such, that the continued residence of so

many individuals, under such afflieling circumstances, can only

be compared to the tenacity with which the Jews, in the buibarous

ages of Kuiojiean legivdation, clung to coiinliies where many ua-

tuial and all civil riglits Svcie denied to them. In fact, some
leaders, with niiiids dispoiTed to admit the truth of all alleged

giievances, may fancy that in the fiscal oppressions of the Bengal

government upon lliese sojourners in the East, they discover a close

similaiity to the proceedings against the Jews in the Exchequer
of our own Plaiita^ciu t monarclis. Madox says,—^ *Tis true

be (the king) let them enjoy their trade and acquests, but tliey

i>eemed to trade and acquire for his profit as well as their own

;

for at one time or otlier their fortunes, or great part of them^

came* into his coffers.’ The Jews too, like Euglishmen in India^

were obliged ^ to have license to trade and negotiate/

Tbese afflicted individuals, and amongst tiiem the leading

English petitioners, are, nevertheless, very thriving gentlemen,

some
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some of whom return annually to England, with large fortunes, to ,

take their places among the great ones of the land
; and—will it bc^

believed ?—occasionally, in that veiy band of conspirators against

the rights of Englishmen in India, the Court of Directors.

Hut let us ask in what dark age of legislation, under what
needy and spendthrift monarch, did these merchants purcluHe the

power thus to tyrannise over the lieges who rashly conveyed their

persons and property to India ? The answer is :—exactly liftecii

years since, under the reign of his late Majesty, of blessed me-
mory, and after a most elaborate discussion of every circumstance
coiinectc'd with the government and trade of India, by the l^arlia-

nient of Great Britain. What, therefore, is the crime of the
Bengal government i—that they use the powers, granted by the

Parliament, for tin* purposes expressly specified by the Parlia-

ment.

The author of the Appeal i conscious of the high situation

which he holds, as the rc'presentative of the gentlemen with the

uncouth British and long Sanscjit names, always speaks in the

first person plural, and thus delivers himself :

—

‘ Our pn'niary oljeet is a liighcr one ;—w’c w'ould fain interest our
countrymen, if avo can, in the struggle we are oii(l(*avouring to make
against our Indian “ Stamp Act,” as being i/frgal and unconslitalionaL

It is here Ave desire to make our stand, to resist, by all laivful means
in our poAver, this first instance of a local impost, levied, as avo aver,

hy incompetent authority ; on grounds that are to justify hereafter the

imposition of direct and indirect taxes of every kind and degree, with-

out our concurrence, or c/vvi our prrrwus knoivlcdgo of the meditated
imposts, and Avuth no other limitation than tlie declared wdll and
pleasure of tlie authorities set oA^er us. In tlie nomination of those

authorities we have no voice ;—of their proceedings Ave are alloAAxd to

knoAV nothing ;—their AA^aiits AA'e have no means of appreciating ;

—

they are men Avith whom, from the dhsvuci* of inslitulious of amj dc~

scription^we have no organ of communication, far less a due influence

proportioned to property; and, to sumnup all, they have the most
absolute j)Ower over our persons and fortunes, and can put down all

opp(3sition offered to their AviJl in the shape of petitions,—writings,

—

printing,—speaking,—or actions an court, by tlie summary deportation

of any obnoxious European at a moment’s notice, and without cause

assigned.
‘ We desire it to be understood, distinctly, that we do not noAv go to

the lengths that other dependencies of England haA'e gone in days not

so long passed by that they should be so soon forgotten. There is not

one of us Avho is not as yet Avilling to submit to taxation by fxpress

authority of Parliament. Waiving all nicer questions, we still defer to

tliat body as our virtual representatwes ; and so long as each particu-

lar iiopost is justly and fairly discussed in Parliament, after reasmdde
previms notice to those whose interests will be effected by such measures

^
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^
of its intended pro\asions, so that they may have opportunity to petition

^
against it, and instruct their friends in either house accordingly, we
are content to submit to reasonable taxation. We shall even then

labour under great disadvantages in making any effectual opposition to

intended imposts, owdng to our distance from the spot where they are

to be debated,—1(» the want of representatives or regular agontsy—and
to the chances ofnew clauses, not previously made known to us, being

inserted by Parliament in Indian Money Bills.*

To us this moderation appears pregnant with threatening;

those little qualifying words ‘ now ’ and ‘ still ' arc calculated to

spread alarm from Caiuioii-iow to Leadenhall-strcet
;

and w^c

would especially recominend to the consideration of his Majesty’s

Government and the Court of directors llie remedy modestly, >et

iirn^y, suggested in page 123, that there should be a ^ nomination

by election, among citizens of large j)roperty, or by any other

means, of even a single member ii\ council, to represent and watch

over our interests,’ that is to say, that a member of the executive

government of Great Britain should be elected by Kanialacoiit

JDoss and the oth<‘r petitioners. To deal seriously with the author,

and those for whom lie writes, we must say, that the above quo-

tations evince an arrogance and an ignorance, only to be accounted

for by the not unjirevalent notion, tliat tin* public and parliann’iit

of blnglaiid are wholly uninformed touching the past, as well as

present, state of India.

The restrictions under which British subjects born in Europe
are allowed to proceed to, and reside in India, are the acts, not of

the East India Company, but of the I nquTial Parliament
;
and

tlie only charge Mhich by possibility can be preferred against tlie

local govcrmneiit, is that ol having ]mshed the powers witli which

tliey have been tlfustod to the utmost verge of legality. Let

us examine the extent of this charge under the present disputed

head*of taxation. The local government in India has possessed

tlie legal authority to tax t\ie inhabitants of Calcutta in common
with their subjects in the provinces since the year 1813, and four-

teen years have been allowed to elapse without the exertion of that

authority in any matter or in any manner which has become a

subject of compluiut : such forbearance must, with all impartial

persons, acquit the Company’s goveniiiiciit of precipitancy or ra-

pacity in taxation, although it has led, perhaps not unnaturally, to

the present exhibition of intolerance under a not hasty exenrise of

an undeniable right—which has no other effect but that of equal-

izing the rate and objects of taxation, throughout the territories of

tlie East India Company.
The mercantile community of Calcutta, whose interests are

managed by the leading English houses of agency, is a claalb spe-

cially favoured by the local government ; this is a natural coiise-

‘
' quence
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qiujiice of tlieir business, and of their composition. Many gen-
tlemen, now nicnibers of these houses, have of late years been
tempted from tlie civil service of the East India Company, by the

prospect of securing, within a shorter period than their public
eiii])io}ments atlorded, the means of returning to their native

country ; this is their advantage in the exchange
;
while the purely

mercantile partners have found coiTespr>nding benefit in the ao
cessioii of local knowledge, and individual ability which the civi-

lians bring to the establishnu^nts. It may also be inferred, that

the previous habits of official life might, on some occasions,

prove highly convenient in the transactions of business with the

difi'ejeiit public departments. These' houses of agency, nioreovel*,

are the depositaries of the savings of tlui civil and military sei'-

vants of tlic h^ast India Company from their salaries
;
the aggre-

gate of which savings constitutes no inconsiderable portion of the

ca))ital emjdoycd in the trade of Calcutta : here, therefore, wc have
habits of intercourse, and coimnnnily in j)ccimiary interest, as bonds
of c*onnexion bt'tweeii lliese very petitioning merchants, and the

offic('is of the local government. Indifference to the well-being of

the iiK'rcantile class, or fiscal rapacit} as applied to commercial
transactions, (which, like the fool in the provei b, must destroy the

souice of its own gratification,) ai<) not, therefore, probable prin-

ci]*les of action with the secretaries or members of council in

liengal. The fact is decidedly otherw'ise; the treasury of go-
veiiimenl has been fn^jiiently opened to ndieve the pressure of
commercial enibarrassmeiit—an instance of such assistance ac-
tually occuired in the iiionth of April J827-

1 he government of llengal, having persisted in exercising the

pailiamenlary right of taxation, further deenidd it advisable to

exert another ])arliamentary light, that of prohibiting a jiublic

meeting to discuss the legalit} of their proct'cding. It is iiiTt our

puipose, at present, to examine whether a representative form of

government is practicable in Indik^^we shall rest satisfied wdtli

stating that, as yet, the parliament of Kngland has neither recog-

nizt d the possibility nor ex])cdipncy of such a system. Legisla-

tion, judicial and fiscal, has, under acts of parliament of limited

duration, been intrusted to the executive goveriiinent
;
a public

mct‘ting, therefore, to discuss tlio exercise /)f a power so csta-

blished, can aiisw'^er no useful purpose, while it is pregnant with

most serious evil. If public meetings to examine the legality of

the legislative acts of the supreme govcrnineiit be permitted in

Calcutta, why should they be refused at Moiisliedabad, Patna,

Benares, or l)elhi ? Is not the sovereignly of the provinces, as

well as of Calcutta, vested iu the crown of Great Britain arc

not the inhabitants of those provinces mediately, if not imme-
> 2 K 2 ’ diately;
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diatoly, subjects of his Majesty ? Cannot ])arliament institute in-

'qiiii'ies into acts of tyranny conimiltcd at J)ellii, as well as at

Calcutta ? and why should not the excellent Woomauandaiia
Thagore, and the illustrious Maharaja Siva Cishiia lUihadur,

cari'y with them their freedom of speech anil action across the

Mahratta ditch, which bounds the jurisdiction of the Supreme
court ? Alas, parliament has placed public meetings under the

control of the executive government throughout India, ililluenced,

no doubt, by motives which appear paltry to the petitioners,

namely, consideration for the peculiar nature of the British rule

in that country—and a conviction, that where there is no constitu-

tioiiall}! acknowledged representative body, such assemblages can

oul;y serve the purposes of faction, and ol* personal vanity.

It remains for us to otfer some reniaiks on tlie pamphlet en-

titled ^ A View^ of the Present State and Future Prospects of the

Free Trade and Colonization in fndia.’ 'Jlie same lone of aspe-

rity and injustice towards the l^ast India Conij)any, and the local

administrations in India, prevails in this work, as in that which we
have just examined. Fach and every restriction upon an abso-

lute freedom of trade, as well as all regulations affecting the con-

duct and interests of J^nropeans in India, ani brought forward as

matters of positive charge against the Jiast India Company. It

is true, that the Company, in v\erc oj)poscd to opening the

monopoly of the trade to India, whicli they possessed under tlieir

former charier; and that ]>ersoiis of ability, and local knowledge,

at that time expressed opinions regarding lh(» trade, which expe-

rience has j)rovcd to have been erroneous and exaggerated. It is,

liowever, to be observed, in extenuation of tin* i*rror which led

these individuals to underrate the possible extension of the sujiply

of British manufactures, that the protligious power of abundant
capkal and improved machinery in lowering prices, was then much
less understood than at pn^sent

;
and that the fact of merchants in

this country being able to import cotton from a given district in

India, and to return it to the samc^ manufactured, at a cheaper rate

than the cloth could be made on the spot, by a weaver earning a

few shillings a month, was a thing utterly unknown. Adherence
to esiablislied usage, and to maxims of conduct, is unquestionably

characteristic of all corporate bodies
;
and wc readily admit, that

to the enterprise of individual merchants wc owe the vast extension

ill the export of our manufactures to India: the question, however,

whiqh we put to our readers is, wliat is tlie degree in which the

existing laws regulating the government and trade with India affect

or diminish the value of the connexion between that country and
Great Britain ? Wc learn from the work before us that

^ There are at present in Bengal three hundred and nine manufac-
tories
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torief? of inclipfo for exportation, of which thirty-seven only are con-^

ducted hy natives, and these in imitation of the European process.

Tlie Indians cannot even imitate us to any advantap^e with so many
examples l)eforc‘ tliem, for the indicfo thus prepared is full fifteen per
cent, lower in value than that manufactured by Europeans : and as to

indigo made by tlie old native process, it is still wholly unfit for the

foreign market ;
and even when re-manufactured by Europeans, which

is sometimes done, it is still a very inferior commodity. The average
quantity of indigo produced in Bengal yearly, may be taken at

8.000.

000 lbs., a precarious <*rop, from its nature ;
it has sometimes

been as low as 3,.'300,000 Ihs., and at other times risen' to near

12.000.

000 lbs. Last year’s produce was erpial to the lasUamouift.
Here is a property worth about 2,000,OOOZ. sterling per annum, cr{\ate(l

so]('ly by the skill, capital, and enterprise of British-born subjects, liv-

ing in India on sufferance. About four- fifths of the consumption of
Europe, Asia, and Amei-ica is noV sujqdied with good Bengal indigo

;

a commodity which, forty-five years ago, had no existence. Ail IJen-

gal indigo is better than all S])aiiish America indigo by about twelve
and a half per c<»nt. Before Emopeans undertook its culture and ma-
nufacture, it was, as already stated, so bad as to be unsaleable in

a foreign market.’—p. S.

'J'lio aiillior, witli that spirit of injustice for which these publi-

cations are remaikable, sa\s, in a tone of mixed triuinpli and
reproach, that this tlourisliing manufacture has been created and
improved by Hrilish-born subjects, living in India on sufl’erance.

e answer, that the sulferuiice <*aii neither be very precarious nor
burlhensome, if such advantages can be realised: in forty years

tlie increase of the I'xport of indigo has been thiity-fold. Is it to be
iiiiagiiu'd that such could have been the re»ult ynder a government,

so jealous of commercial enterprise—so vexatious to iiidivkliials,

as that of the Company lias been represimted f On the routrary,

have not the Company a right to contend that this very state-

ment ])roves, that property and industiy have received the protec-

tion to which they were entitled frdm the local administration ?

Let us turn to another article on cotton, page 1 1 :

—

* In 1814 the quantity of this article imported into Great Britain,

from India, was 2,850,818 lbs.—in 1818 it rose to 07,455,411 tbs., but
afterwai’ds fell off greatly from this amount, and in IS20 was only

21,187,900 lbs.’

The author assigns as a reason for this difference, that the cotton of
America, Egypt, and other places being of superior quality, and
having found its way generally into the market, has superseefed the

inferior growth of India. This to a certain degree may be true,

but vvrely there can be no support, derived from this fact, for the

following conclusion :

—

‘ What Europec-n, holding land at Ji high rent from a native pro-

prietor,
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prietor, from year to year, in a country where no civil suit is brought

to trial under three years from its institution, and often not under

seven, and where by law he may be removed from liis property for

ever, with or without offejice, would enter upon a precarious specu-

lation

Our author, however, thus endeavours to convert the fact into an

accusation against the Company, by asserting that, to th« restric-

tive system alone, respecting the residence of Englishmen in Iiidia^

is to be attributed the absence of all attempt to improve the quality

of the cotton produced there; and to the same cause he attributes

thq imperfect manufacture of sugar. The improvement in the

manufacfiire of indigo urnhu* this system, both as to quality and

quantity, Ls nevertheless a startling circumstance
;
and he thus dis-

poses of it, page IG :

—

‘ Indigo works, capable of producirg yearly 10,000/. vv^ortli of the

dye, may be constructed for about the sum of 700/. ; sugar-works,

capable of yielding a lUYxliice of equal value, would re([uire an invest-

ment of capital to the amount of sil',000/. would invest such a
capital where he can neither Imy nor sell land, nor receive security

upon it
; where the judge and the magistrate are hostile, because labour-

ing under the usual jjrejudiee and delusion of tlieir caste
;
and where

the administration of justice is in such a state that an appeal to it is

nearly hopeless

This reasoning may appear satisfactory to the author: we, how-
ever, will suggest another cause for the ])r(‘fercncc given to indigo;

we strongly suspect that the jirolils upon that article are more cer-

tain than upon cotton or sugar, and that the latter products will

receive an equal degree of personal superintendence from resident

l^higlishmen, whenever our worthy coiuitrymeii ran secure equal
advantage in so bestowing their cares. Unless it he admitted that

leasehold tenure is incompatible witli impnwemeiit in agriculture

—an admission somewhat opposed to experience in this and other

countries—we do not imnic^liaWly see that the possession of the

freehold of a sugar estate must be indispensable to its improved
cultivation, or to the application of machinery to the manufacture

of tlie produce. The whole argument is fallacious
;
and the facts

obviously lead to a conclusion the very opposite of that which the

author tries to establish. Much stress is laid by liim on the im- •

portance of directing llritish capital to the internal improvement
of India; and, attributing the advances that have been made in

production to the British capital already so employed, die propo-
sition is plausibly maintained. We are inclined to doubt that the

actual improvement has been effected by Briush capital, properlj

so called
; on the contrary, we believe that it has been acb^^'ed

by European skill and enterprise using the capital already accu-^

mulated In India itself. Englishmen resident in, diat country sel-

dom
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dom carry thither capital—they carry with them the superior intel-

lect and knowledge of llicir race : native bankers and traders are

to bo found posstjssing wealth that brings tliein on a level with tlie

]jarings and Kothschilds of Europe
;
and operations ilevised by

Eiiropcjan talent and energy are carried into effect, in conjunc tion

with those natives, and chiefly by means of their capital.

India neither M’ants capital nor population : a general diffusion

of knowledge amongst the latter vvill give full development to the

former; and the result must, and ought to be, not the colonization

of Jndia by Europeans, but the possession by the natives of a
large portion of those advantages of ei\il life*, and of eommcirci^jl

])rolit, which now form the patrimony i»f the master caste, whether
llu* individuals comprising it be emplcned in the actual service of
the ]'.ast India Compaiiv, or live under the j)rott‘cti()n of its ban-
ners, as prosperous, though pehtioniiig merchants.

Aut. IX.

—

Salmnnia, nr Days of Fly-Fishing. J^y an Angler.

l(2nio. J^ondoiL 18128.

W IlliN great men condescemd to Irilh*, they desire that those

who witness their frolics should have some kindred sympa-
thy with the subjc‘ct which these regard, 'rhe speech of nc‘ury

IV. to the Spanish ambassador, wlu‘ii he discovered the King
riding round the room on a stick, with his son, is well knovMi.
^ Wm are a father, Seignor Ambassador, and so we wu’ll finish our
ride." No doubt, there was to be remarked .‘^oinethiiig graceful

in the manner with v\hich the hero of Navane bestrode even a

—something so kind in his expression, while cinploycd^in the

most childish of pastimes, as failed not to re mind the sp(*ctator

that the indulgent father of his playmalPC was the* no U*ss indulgent

father of his peojde. In taking up this elegant little volume, for

which w'e are indebted to the most illustrious and successful in-

vestigator of inductive philosojfliy which this age has produced,

W'e are led to expect to discover the sage even in his lightest

anuisemeiits.

We are informed, in the preface, that infmy months of severe

and dangerous illness have been partially occupied and amused by

the present treatise, when the author was incapable of attending

to more useful studies or more serious pursuits. While we Yegrct

that the current of scientific investigation, which has led to such

brilli««t results, should be, for a moment, interrupted, we have

here an example, and a pleasing one, that the lightest pursuits of

such a man as our angler—nay, the productions of those languid

hours,
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hours, in which lassitude succeeds to pain, are more interesting

and instructive than the cxtTtion of the talents of others wliosc

mind and body arc in the fullest vigour,—illustrating the scriptural

expression, that the gh'anings of tlie grapes of Kphraiin are better

than the vintage of Abiezer.

b^or oursehes, though we have wetted a line in our time, we
are far from boasting of more than a very superficial knowledge of

the ait, and possess no part whatever of the .scientific information

which is necessary to constitute the pliilo.sophical angler. ^ et we
have read our Walton, as well as others

;
and, like the honest

licc’per iji the N(‘w I'orest, when we endeavour to form an idea of

paradise, we alvvavs suppost* a trout-stn^am going through it. The
art itself is peculiarlv seductive, requires iiiuch ing(‘nuity, and yet

is easily reconciled to a course of quiet rellections, as step by
step vve ascend a devious brook, ^opening new piospects as we
advance, which remind u.s of a good aii<l unambilious inauV Jour-

ney through this world, whiTcm changing .scenes glide past him
with each its own interest, until evening falls, and life is ended.

We have, indeed, often thought that angling aloiu' ofl’ers to man
the degree of half-business, half-idU ness, which llie fair .sc\ find in

their needle-work or knitting, which, einploving the hands, leaves

the mind at lilierty, and oeeiipving the atteiitiou so far as is ne-

cessary to remove tlie painful .sense of a vacuitv, yet }ields loom
for contemplation, whether up<m things heavenly or earthly, cliecT-

ful or melancholy.

Of the humanity of lljf‘ pastime wc have but little to say. Our
author has entered into its defence against J.ord Jly ron, who called

it a ^ Sfilitary vice,# and condemned its advocate and apologist,

Jzaak Walton, as ^ a quaint old cruel coxcomb,’ who
—' ‘ ill his gullet

Should have a hook, and a small trout to pull it.*

4 fi

Wc will not inquire whether* the noble poet has, in the present

case, been one of those, who
‘ Compound for sins they ar^ inclined to,

. By damning those tliey liave no mind to.*

And we can ca.sily conceive that scarce any tiling could have been
less suited to Byron’s* eager and active temper, and restless and
rapid imagination, than a pastime in which proficiency is only to

be acquired by long and .solitary practice. But in this species of

argument, whether used in jest or earnest, there is always some-
thing of cant, Man is much like otlier carnivorous creatures—to

catch other animals and to devour them is his natural occupaten

;

and it is only upon reflection, and in the course of a refined age^

that the higher classes become desiious to trani^fer to others the
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toil and the disgust attending the slaughter-house and tlie kitchen.*

Homer’s heroes prostrate the victim and broil its llesh, and were,
we must suppose, no more sluK'ked with the moans of the djiiig

bullock than the greyhound with the screams of the Inne. The
diflerence produced by a degree of lelinement is only that, still

arranging our bloody baiupiet as before, tlu' task of destroying

life is, in the case of tame animals, committed to butchers anti

poulterers—^^vhile in resj)ect of game, w^here considerable exertion

and dexterity is necessary to accom])lish our purpose, and where
the sense of excitement, and pride in difliculties sunnoimfed by
our own address, overbalance our sym]>athy with the pain ii?-

llicted, we interdict by strict laws the vidaar from inteifere^ict',

and reserve the exclusive power of slaughter for our own hands.

The spoilsman of the pieseiit tlay is, iheit'fore, so far inodiJiid

by the refinements of society, to use tlit' int(n\ention of ple-

beian hands in tin* case of cattle, sluep, and domestic fowls; but
he kills his deer, his liares, his giouse, and his paitiidges for him-
self: in res[)ect to them, he is in a state of natuie, lint if his

retaining this touch of the qualities with which
‘ Nature first made man,

When wild in w’oods the noble savage lan,’

shall be considered as a crime*, it is suielv e(|iially inluimnn to cause
to be killed, as it is to kill; the guilt, suiely, of the* criminal who
causes a murder to be eommitted, iiiiisi be the same as that of tlic

actual bloodspillei . My lady, tlieiefou, who gi\(‘s tlie maiire
dliolel ouicis, wliicli render iieeessaiy snndiy executions in the

piggery, poultry -yaid, and eKewhen-, is an aeconijihce before the

fact, and as guilty of occasioning a certain cpiarttilv of jiaiii lo cer-

tain unoffending animals, as her good lord, w ho is knocking dow n
pheasants in the preserve*, or catching fish in the brook, lirsliort,

lliey that say much about the inliuniimily of killing animals for

sport, ill list be prepared lo renounce tlie ecjually hlameable practice

of causing lhc*iii to be killed, lest liieir delicacy be compared to

tliat of the half-con\eilcd iiidiag scjiiaw, whose humaiii/c'd feelings

could not look upon the lortiiies of a caj)ti\e at the death-stake,

but, nevertheless, whose appetite was unable lo resist a Ic'rtiptiiig

morsel of the broiled flesh, conveyed lo hei^by the kindness of a
comrade, as a consolation for her wauling her share of the sport.

Our diet, in that case, would become rather lean and Pythago-
rean, much after the custom of our lirahminical friend, tl\p late

Joseph Ritson. Of the hundreds who condemn the cruelty of
field sports, how many would relish being wholly deprived, in their

sensitive persons, of animal food ?

Our author takes a more special defence than the above—al-

leging that he is ’aot guilty, like his »prcdcccs6or, Walton, of using

liviiiji:
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living baits, but always employs the aitificial fly or minnow.
This is, undoubtedly, more agreeable, more cleanly, and much
more scientifle. He also urges that, in all probability, fishes are

less sensitive than iiiau. Under the favour of such high authority,

this is a point which none can know but the fish himself. The
variety of nio(li\s in which the trout endeavours to escape from
tlie liook certainly seem to show that his apprehensioite are ex-

treme, and the hurry and vivacity of his motions indicate irritation

and pain. Being, however, a flenizeu of another element, our
svuijialhies are not so strongly excited by the suflerings of fish

as* of thq creatures that share the same element w ith us. We re-

member an amiable enthusiast, a worshipj)cr of N ature after the

manner of llousseau, who, being melted into feelings of universal

philanthropy by the softness and serenity of a s]>ring morning,
resolved, that for that day, at least, no injured animal should

pollute his board
;
and having recorded his vow, \^alkcd six miles

to gain a hamlet, famous for fish dinners, wlu're, without an idea

of breaking his seutiinental engagc'inent, he regaled himself on a

small matter of crimped cod and oystcT sauce. After all, the

progress of extermination and reprothiction seems to be the plan on
which Nature proceeds in maintaining the balance amongst the

animal tribes and carrying on the system of the universe. Man,
in his sphere, is one of the most constant exterminators; and if, ia

satisfying the instinct which impels him to be siuli, he can acquire

ihc power of realizing tlie following beautiful picture, there is little

to be said couceniiug the inhumanity of angling :

—

‘ The fisher for salmon and trout with the fly employs not only
machinery to assist his physical powers, hut apj)iies sagacity to con-
quer difficulties

; and the pleasure derived from ingenious resources

and devices, as well as from active pursuit, l)clongs to this amusement.
Then, as to its philosophical tendency, it is a pursuit of moral discipline,

requiring patience, forhearanee, jnid command of temper. As con-

nected with natural science, it may be vaunted as demanding a know-
ledge of the habits of a considerable tribe of created beings—fishes,

and the animals that they prey upoK, and an acquaintance with the

signs and tokens of the w’eathcr and its changes, the nature of waters,

and of the atmosphere. As to its poetical relations, it carries us into

the most wild and beautiful scenery of nature ; amongst the mountain
lakes, and the clear and lovely streams that gush from the higher

ranges of elevated hills, or that make their way through the cavities

of calcareous strata. How delightful in the early spring, after the dull

and tedious time of winter, when the frosts disappear and the sunshine

warms the earth and waters, to wander forth by some clear stream,

to see the leaf bursting from the purple bud, to scent the odo«UBa4)f

the bank perfumed by the violet, and enamelled, as it were, with tba

primrose and the daisy ; to wapder upon the frei^ turf below tho

shade
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sjiade of trees, whose briglit blossoms are filled with the music of the •

bee ; and on the surface of the waters to view the gaudy flies sparkling

like animated gems in the sunbeams, whilst the bright and l)eautifiil

trout is watching them from below; to hear the twittering of the
water-birds, who, alai’mod at your aiiproach, rapklly liide tlicmselvcs

beneath the flowers and leaves of the water-lily
; and as the season

advances, t/> find all these objects clianged for otlicrs of tJic same kind,

but better and brighter, till tlie swahow and the trout contend as it

were for the gaudy May-fly, and till* in j)ursuing your amusement in

the calm and balmy evening, you are serenaded by the songs of the
cheerful tlirush and melodious nightingale, ])erforming the o'fliees of
paternal love, in thickets ornanieiited with the rose and woodbine.

—

pp. 8—10.

Jiefore lea\ing this beautiful passage, in wliieli the aiigh'r seems
to contenipUite nature with tlie e^c at once of a poet and a pliilo-

.sojdicr, we may infonii our reailer, supposing him more ignorant
than ourselves, that not all the Jov(' of rural sceiuuy wdiich is

inspired by Walton—not all the instriietions in practice hi cl i may
be collected from this work, the coiii

2
)osilion of that fai’ iiioie il-

lustrious succt‘ssor, Mho has condesciuided to be his imitator, will

ever make an angler out of one who is not giflinl udlli certain

natural qualifications for that amusement. No d(‘giee of zealous

study will supj)ly the W'lnit of natural parts. To ^ iJsli by the

book’ would be as vain an atteinid as TM aster Stephen’s j)ic)posul

to keep his hawk on that principle.

'J'liere must be a certain quickness of eje to jiulgi* \vh('re the
fish lies—a precision and neatness of hand to east ihc line lightly,

and with such truth and address that the 11) shall fall on the very
square inch of the stieaiu whieh you aimed at*, ami that with as

bttle splash as if it were the deseent of tin* natural insect;

there is a certain delicacy of manipulation with whicli 30irniust

use the rod and reel when (happy man!) you actually ha\e hooked
a heavy fish; all of which requisites must combine to ensure suc-

cess. There are the same jiersonal qualities requisite in shooting,

billiards, and other exercises of skill, in the use of the turning-

lathe, and, as no one kiuiws better tJiaii the aullioi' of the present

work, in the management of philosophical experiments. Jf thou

hast any of this species of alertness of hand and truth of eye in

tJiee, go forth, gentle reader, wdtli ‘ Salmonia’ in thy pocket, aud
return with thy basket more or less heavy in proportion to thy per-

severance. But if thou w'antest tliis 2
>t)eiiliar knack, we dojubt if

even the patience that is exercised in a puiit above Chelsea bridge

would greatly mend thy day’s work : though thy dinner depended
upon*Jit, thou mayest go on flogging the water from morning till

midnight, entangling the hook iiow^ in a bush, now in a stem, now
driving it tlurough the nose of some brother of the angle, and now

tlirough
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^through thine own, but not a fin wilt thou basket, whether of huh*
trout or minnow; and thou must content thee with half the defi-

nition of the angler, and be the fool at one end of the stick and
string, without the gudgeon at the otlicr.

Indeed, then* always seemed to us something niagi(‘al in this

peculiar dexteril}, which no chance or advantages of circum-

stances ever came to balance. The in(‘(iiiality betwe'en indivi-

dual anglers exists to a degree which simple men will not be able

to comprehend fioni a perusal of Salmonia. Ilalieus exhoits

liis Icas skilful companion

—

* • Try fill that deep ])ool, below the Tumbling Bay ; I ‘?ee two or

thred good fish rising there, and there is a lively l)reeze. The largest

fish refuses your fly again and again ; try the others. There, you
have hooked him ; now carry him down stream, aial keej) liis head

high, out of the weeds. Ho ]>lunges* and fjglils witli great fort(‘;—he
is the best-fed fish I have 30! seen at the end of the line, and will

weigh more, in proportion to his length. 1 v^ill Lind liim for 3'oii.’

—

p. 39 .

Instant success follows on the adopting of the precept, but,

general leader, do not ha‘»tily trust that it will lie so iu real life.

VVe used sometimes to puisiu' tlie anmseinenl with an exedlent

fiiend now no more, and we still leeolled tlu' mo!tif\ing distinc-

tion between his success and our want of il. \\ ilh all tin* kind-

ness and miuli of the skill of Ilalieus, h(‘ tiained us to high ad-

venture :
—*

'^rinov\ wlieie ponder stoiu' bieaks the stream; Iheie is

a tiout lichiiid it
’—we obe}ed, and hookid the stone ilsedf : ^ Let

your fly fall light on the lipplo’—vu‘ ihu'w, and it fill with the

em])hasis of a quok. Our Mentor gave us the choice of his flies,

and leliiupiislied in our favour even lliat which we had s<'<*n do
instauk execution. Jt .seemed as if what in his hands had been

a real, aiiiiiialed insect, the live child of heat and moisture, was
disenchanted in 0111 s, and^'rctirt’ned to a clumsy composition of

iron, wool, fur, and feather^. The changing from one to the

other bank of the stream in no lespect mended the matter, and

while trouts came wriggling to th6 shore as if our companion had
charmed them out of the river, we liad nothing to struggle with

except eel-weeds and alder roots. In short, there was a sjicll in

it, and w^e have our suspicions at this moment, that set a bucket

of water before our comrade, he would have drawn out a fish,

while we, angling in a duke’s preserve, might have failed of catch-

ing a hane-stickle.

There are, however, those to whom this fatality attaches in a

much greater degree than to us, who, after all, were not wotlu^ut

having occasionally our lucky days
;
whereas all men have heard

of the fisherman of the Easterp tale, wdiose persevering ill fortune

first
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first fished up a pannier full of slime, next the carcase of an ass,
and taking no warning by these omens, at last dragged out a geiiiew

who had like to have wrung his head olF. We ourselves know a
respected friend whose only attempts at angling were equally
ominous with those of this oriental. In his first cxperinieiit, he
fished up the carcase of a drowned man

;
in the second his hook

indeed, was only entangled in the body of a horse, but, \\hich
perhaps equalised the two accidents, that horse proved to be
his own. We have not heard of his making a third experi-
ment, but we have no doubt that should he be unwise enough to
attempt it, the result must be something portentous. Non cuivis,—therefore it is not every one who can pursue with success tliis

delightful silvan aiiius(*ment
;
there must be, as Tony Pumpkin

says, ^ a concatenation accordingly.’

"J'he work before us alarms us on another topic, or rathcT
would have alarmed us, had \\<* acquired the information contained
in the following passage, during a more active period of our life.

The party of anglers aie seated at dinner, a scene which our author
understands a^ well as he does the art of fiy-fishing, or the more
recondite mysteries of pliilosophy, and it is after a hearty im'al
upon fresh salmon, eaten with the salt and water it is boiled in,

and some delicate snijies from a Highland morass, that one of
the pleasant interlocutors, Oinither, makes a genial proposal for
another bottle of claret, observing (most reasonably, as we should
have thought, d priori), that a pint per man (Scottish measure,
we hope, for the scene lies on Loch Maiec) was not too much
alter such a day’s iutiguc. To this motion, which w^e are afraid
we might, in our rashness, have seconded, llalieus makes the
following unexpected opposition :— ,

‘ Hdl.— oil have made me president for tliose four days, and I

forbid it. A half-jant of wine for young men in perfect health is

enough, and you will be able to take your exercise better, and feel

better for this abstinence. How few people calculate upon the effects

of constantly renewed fever in our •luxurious system of living in
England ! The lieart is made to act too powerfully, the blood is thrown
upon the nobler parts, and with the system of wading adopted by
some sportsmen, whether in shooting or fishing, is delivered either to
the hemorrhoidal veins, or what is worse to the head. I have known
several free livers who have terminated their lives by apoplexy, or
have been rendered miserable by palsy, in consequence of the joint

effects of cold feet and too stimulating a diet
;
that is to say, as much

animal food as they could eat, with a pint or perhaps a bpttle of
wine per day. Be guided by me, my friends, and neither drink nor
wade. I know there are old men who have done both and have en-

perfect health ; but these are devil's decoys to the unwary, and
ten suffer for one that escapes. 1 could quote to you an instance from

. this
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tliis very county, one of the strongest men I have ever known. He
as not intemperate, hut he lived luxuriously, and waded as a salmon

£sher for many years in tliis very river ; but before he was fifty, palsy

deprived him of the use of his limbs, and he is still a living example
of the danger of the system which you are ambitious of adopting.

‘ Orus—Well,l give up the wine, but I intend to wade in Hancock's

boots to-iuorrow.
‘ Hal.—Wear them, but do not wade in them. The feqt must be-

come cold in a stream of water constantly passing over the caoutchouc

and leatJier, notwitlistandiiig the thick stockings. They are good for

keeping the feet \varin, and I tliink where there is exercise, as in

snipe-shooting, may be used without any bad effects. But I advise

no one ,to stand still (which an angler must do sometimes) in the

wateTr, even with these ingenious water-proof inventions. All anglers

should remember old Boerhaave’s maxims of health, and act upon
them :

’ Keep the feet warm, and the head cool, and the body open.'

—

pp. 102—104.

We before hinted that we have had our lucky fishing-days, and
the most propitious time, both as to the size and number of trouts,

were the hours before and after sunset upon the very warmest days

ofJuly and August. The large trouts which have lain hid during

die whole day are then abroad, for the purpose of food, and lake

the fly eagerly. These moments,
‘ When the sun, retiring slowly.

Gives to dews the freshen^ air,'

are still alive In our recollection as gn'eii spots in the waste of
existence. W e recollect with 'wliat delight avc entered kiu'o-deep

into the stream after the heat of a sultry tiny; the green boiiglis on
th*c margin scarce waving a leaf to the balmy gale of the evening

—the stream which glidt'd past us almost alive with the object of

our pursuit—the wliole a mixture of animal enjoyment, gratified

love of sport, with a species of mental repose w^liicli enhanced

both. This clelightful amusement was not to be obtained if, ^ like

the |K)or cat in the a<lage,'*'we ^spared wetting our feet; for the

shallowness of the stream, ak well as the branches of the trees,

impeded our sport, if we could not reach the middle-current willi

our cast. Neither see we much cause to feel regret or remorse

when we add that any little chillness which might arise from pur-

suing this fascinating sport too late in the evening, was effectually

removed by a glass of right Nantz, Schiedam, or Glciilivet; which
remedy, if the glass be not too large or filled a second time, we
can with a good conscience recommend as a sovereign specific

upon occasions of wet feet.

We will not, however, suppress evidence, though somewhat
contradictory of our own, as we happen to recollect an aneedpte

corroborative of the view taken by Halieus concerning the risk of

, ,
wading,
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^^ading, and at the same time indicative of the passionate hold
^hich the sport of angling maintains over the minds of some indi»

viduals^ with whatever risk it may be accompanied. It is now a
great many years (considerably above thirty) since we met in fish-

ing quarters the very pleasing and acconi}>lislied geiitlcmiiu, then
engaged in his medical studies, from whom we heard tlie story.

In a former fishing excursion, such as that in wdiich he was en-

gaged at the time, our friend had observed a follower of the same
sport holding his course down the very midst of the small river

;

and the angler in question was a ^ noticeable man.' He* was of
uncommon stature—a large and portly figure, brandishing with
both hands a roil which commanded the strtiam on either side-«-

while, being immersed to the waist, his fair round belly s<\*nied

to project like a dark rock when in the shallow w^ater, and in t!ie

deep currenl to rest and float on the surface of the waters like the

hull of some rich argosy. '

Our friend could not help looking back more than once at this

singular figure, until h(‘ suddenly observed the angler quit the

stH'ani, g<it out upon the bank, and hasU'ii towards him wdth
shouts w'hich seemed a signal of distress. On his closer a]>]>roach,

our medical friend ob.serv<‘d that the countenance of the fisherman,

naturally bluff’ and jolly, and not unfitted to correspond with the

height of his stature* and importance of his paunch, seemed dis-

ordered and convulsed with pain. He begged earneatly to know
if our acquaintance had in his basket a flask with spirits of any
kind, com])lainiiig, at the same tinu*, of an attack of cramp in the

siomacli which gave him intolerable agmiy. This was supplied,

with all the benevolence which should sub.^ist between brothers Tif

the angle, according to the instructions of thep' patriarch, Izaak

Walton. When tlie tall libhennau had <*\perieiiecd the reli(»f

v\hicli the cordial drop atforded, our informer told him liis prpfi's-

sioii, and impiired whether these attacks were friquent, and whe-
ther they seemed constitutional. Vary frequent,' answered the

lusty etlition of Piscator, ^ and 1 ani^afraid rooted in my system.'

^ In that case, sir,' rejdied our friend, ^ allow me to tell you that

fishing, or at least wading \vhik**you fish, is the most dangerous

amusement you could select for yourself.' ^ 1 know it,' said the

poor patient dejectedly. ^ Assure yourself,' j>ursued the physi-

cian, ‘ that your very life depends upon y(Air forbearing to pur-

sue your sport iu the manner you do.' The intelligence seemed

nothing new to our forlorn angler. ^ I know it, sir,' he said, ^ 1

have been told so by the best doctors—but,' lie added, with*!an air

of stoical yet rueful resignation, that might have graced a man wiio

sacriiiqpd life to some weighty duty, ‘ Heaven's will be done !

'X cannot live without fishing, and without wading 1 can never

catcb
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catch a fin/ So saying, the Giant thanked his adviser, went back
^to the spot where he had left his rod, mid was seen a few minutes
afterwards bowel-deep in the stream.

Our friend had the curiosity to inquire after the name and con-
dition of this devoted angler, to whom life was nothing without

wading waist-deep alter trouts. In the course of the year he saw
his death announced by die newspapers. He was found dead on
the banks of his favourite stream

—

nota-bene, no brimdy flask.

H aliens and w^e ourselves have each a portion in this sad story, and
ina) part stakes upon it; for while he fortifies his doctrine con-

cei iiiiig wet feet by this doleful example, we arc entitled to hang

^ label, with sic vvifahilPy round die neck of a certain vade^

Twenrm,** which John llunyaii allow's even to pilgrims, and with-

out which, in our humble opinion, no wanderer ought to walk tlie

wold.

Indeed, after all, we have diftii ulty in separating our pleasant

recollections of the exercise of fishing from the green bank where
we rendezvoused at noon—our slice of cold beef and a gentle flir-

alion w'hich w'e held wdth that same flask, after the manner of the

cavaliers of Cervantes and the picaros of (iil Bias. So, perhaps,

we do not after all possess the genuine admiration of the sport

itsilf, abstractedly considered; and the want of this undivided

ardour may be at once the cause and the consequence of the im-
perfect progress we have made in the art. This at least all the

world, and the subiccts of our criticism in paiticular, will be ready

to verify, that our indifi’erent success caniiof arise from any want
of eqiianiiiiity and good nature.—We must recollect, however,

that we are taking the privilege of a sportsman, to which we are

by no means entitled, and prating about our exploits and recol-

lections of field sports, while our readers have no game to eat by
way„ of indemnification. The fact is, that whenever we ^ babble

of green fields ’ w^e feel a tendency to lose our w'ay. We will,

however, endeavour to pr4»cee«! more methodically in future, and
to give something like a general account of ' Salniouia,' before

proceeding further with our miscellaneous remarks.

The book is confessedly writte^i in the conversational form and
discursive style of old Izaak Walton, whose Complete Angler,

augmented with a second part, has long been a standard work of

our language; and has passed through so many editions, as to

ascertain its undiminished attractions, in spite of the fashion of all

things Uiat passes away. The form of both works is the same in

the Outline. In each, a zealous fisher is the Coryphaius of the

dialogue, who replies to the objections made to his art by a friend

who has prejudices against the pursuits of the angler—c^futes
him by reasons, introduces him to the practice of the art whicu
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he had vindicated in theory—teaches him the secrets upon which
success depends, and fariiiliarizcs him with those innocent acces-

sory pleasures which render the simplest and most accessible of*

country s])orts, the most agreeable also to a person of calm and
contemplative habits.

In comparing the two treatises, the authors occur to our ima-
gination as pilgrims bound for the same shrine, resembling each
other in tl'eir general habit—the scalloped hat, the dalmatique, and
the knobbed and spiked stafi'—which equalize all who assume the

character
;
corresponding no less in the humble mien, and unpre-

tending step, w’ith which they approach the objegt of their com-
mon reverence, and syinpathiziiig also in the feeling of devotion
which, for the time, lessens all temporu) distinctions, whether/est-
ing upon dislinction of rank or difl’erence of intellect. Yet, though
alike in purj)()se, diess, and demeanour, the observant e}e can
doubtless discern an essential -^liflerence betwixt those devotees.

TJie burgess docf^ not make his approach to the shrine w’itli the

stately pace of a knight or noble; the simple and uninformed
lustic has not tlu* contemplative step of the philosopher, or the

quick glance of the ])oet. There is, in shoit, soinelhing of indi-

\iduality in each })ersonage, which distinguishes advantageously or

otherwise, in sj)ite of the circumstances of geiu ral resemblance.
'1 he palm of originality, and of an exquisite simplicity which

cannot, peihaps, l)e imitated with entire success, must remain with
our worthy patriarch, Izaak. But, on the other hand, his incal-

culably more limited range of experience of every kind, has, after

his first voyage of discovery, left a huge continent of terra incog-
nita for our modern to make the scene of further discoveries, and,

though holding the same course, to introduce us to regions of
which his predecessor did not even know tht^ existence. Tliis

concordid discnrs, which gives us the power of comparing the

habits of remote times, the ideas and sentiments of persohs so

strongly contrasted, and treating the ^amc subject in such dif-

ferent stales—forms one of the channs of this book, and at the

same time makes us look back to old Izaak *s with additional in-

terest. •

Izaak Walton, a London citizen of the middle of the seven-

teenth century, does not aspire above his sphere in any particular.

His walks arc to Tiiisbury, and up Tottenhsiui Hill; his farthest

excursions, even in pursuit of his favourite amusement, only reach
Ware and Waltham; his diversion, when there, is the drowsy
watching of the immersion of a cork and a quill

; and almgst all

his ideas confined to baits of lob-worms and live maggots. This
picture is of a most cockney-like character, and we no more ex-

Piscator to soar beyond it, and to kill, for example^ a salmon
VOL. XXXVllI. NO. LXXVI. 2 l of
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of twenty pounds weight, with a single hair, than we would look

to sec his brother linen-draper, John Gilpin, leading a charge of

^hussars. What is there, we ask, that relieves the low character,

we had almost said the vulgarity, of a picture so little elevated aud

so homely? It is the exquisite simplicity of the good old man,

enjoying tranquillity iu his own mind, and breathing benevolence

to all around liim, and expressing himself with such a graceful

ease, that the London shopkeeper dapping for chubs, acquires the

veneration due to a Grecian philosopher, within whose cheerful

heart, to use an expression of his own, wisdom, peace, patience,

aud a quiet mind did cohabit.if

Our modern Piscator is of a diflerent mould, one familiar

equally®with the ^^orld of books and those high circles in society,

which, in our age, aristocratically closed against the pretensions of

mere wealth, open so readily to distinguished talents and acquire-

ments. llis range, therefore, bothiof enjoyment and of instruction,

is fur wider than that of Walton.

'I’he latter carries us no farther than the brooks within a short

walk of London, though his rich vein of poetical fancy renders

their banks so delightfully rural, by seating himself and his scholar

under a lioney-suckle hedge during a soft showt'r, theie to sit and

sing while gentle rain refreshed the burning earth, and gave a yet

sweeter smell to the lovely flowers that embroidered the verdant

meadows. H aliens, on the contrary, transports us to the ornate

scenes of Denham upon the Colne, where the river is strictly

preserved within the paik of a wealthy and hospitable proprietor,

* We cannot resist the temptation to transcribe some sweet verses introduced in the

first dialogue of Salmonia, the contribution of a lady, whose elegant genius adoins her

liigli rank ;
—

* A noble lady (says Halieus), long distinguished at court for pre-eminent

beauty and grace, and w hose mind possesses undying charms, has written some lines

in my copy of Walton, which, if you W’Ul allow me, 1 will repeat to you.

* Att)cit, gentle Angler, I “ Our hearts and senses too, we see,

Delight not in thy trade, Rise quickly at thy master hand,

Yet in thy pages there doth lie ^ - And ready to be caught by thee

So much of quaint simplicity, ^ Are lured to \irtue willingly.

So much of mind. Content and peace,

Of such good kind. With health and ease.

That none need be afraid, ’ Walk by thy side. At thy command
Caught by thy cunning bait, this book, We bid adieu to wordly care,

To b6 ensnared on thy hook. And join in gifts that all may share.

** Gladly from thee. I’m lured to bear **

With things that seemed most vile before,

For thou didst on poor subjects rear

Matter the wisest sage might hear.

,And with a grace,

That doth efface

More laboured works, thy simple lore
Can teach us that thy skilful iines.

More than the scaly brood cotyineu

Gladly, with thee, I pace along,

And of sweet fancies dream

;

Waiting till some inspired song,

Within my memory cherished long,

Comes fairer forth,

With more of worth
; ^

Because that time upon its stream

Feathers and chaff will bear away,

But give to gems a brighter raj^*'
*** -s

and
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and gives us the following picturesque description, as a contrast

to the unadorned meadows of the Lea. «

* Poiet.—^This is really a very charming villa scene, I may almost
say, a pastoral scene. The meadows have the verdure which oven the
Londoners enjoy as a peculiar feature of the English landscape. The
river is clear, and has all the beauties of a trout stream of the larger

size,—^there rapid, and here still, and there tumbling in foam and fury

over abrupt dams upon clean gravel, as if pursuing a natural course.

And that island, wdth its poplars and willows, and the flies making it

their summer paradise, and its little fishing Jiouse, are all in character;
and, if not extremely picturesque, it is at least a very pleasant scene,
from its verdure and pure waters, for the lovers of our innocent
amusement.*—^pp. 21, 22. •

*

This Italian and onianieutal species of landscape may he com-
pared advantageously with a voyage down a Ilighland lake, a
scene which never distiiibed M'alton’s quiet thoughts even in a
dream.

Poieh—Tliat cloud-])reasted mountain on the left is of the best cha-

racter of Scotch mountains ; these woods, likewise, are respectable

for this northern country. I think I sec islands, also, in the distance :

andtlic quantity of cloud always gives effect to tliis kind of view ; and
perhaps, without such assistance to the imagination, there would he
nothing even aiiproacliing to the sublime in these countries ; hut cloud

and mist, by creating obscurity and offering a substitute for greatness
and distance, give something of an Alpine and majestic character to

this region.’—^i).
82,

111 the continuation of this description, our modern, by what
painters call an accident, enlivens his still scenery with a touch of
science and painting at once, far beyond the limited sphere of
father Walton. The latter lias done all that ^lis extent of travel

and experience could suggest, when he has taught us to listen to

a * friendly contention between the singing birds in an adjacent

grove, and the echo wdiose dead voice lived in a hollow tree near

to the top of a priiiirosc-hill,* or sliovfii us how to beguile time
^ by viewing the harinloss lambs seeit leaping securely in the cool

shade, while others sported tlieinselves in the cheerful sun, or

craved comfort fioin the swollen udders of their bleating dams.*

The modern author, in a wild laud, calls our attention to a far

less usual plienonieiioii, and describes the flight of au eagle, and
the education of its callow brood, with the pencil of a Salvator

Rosa, and the accuracy of a Gilbert White.

PoteL—‘ Tlie scenery improves as wc advance nearer the low^ parts

of the lake. The mountains become higher, and that small island or
peninsula presents a bold craggy outline

; and the birch wood below it,

, and the pines above, make a scene somewhat Alpine in character But
what is that large bird soaring above the pointed rock, towards the

2 end
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end of the lake ? Surely it is an caple ! ILil,—You are right, it is

t.an eagle, and of a rare and peculiar species—the grey or silver eagle,

a noble bird! From the size of the animal, it must be the female
;

and her aery is in that liigh rock. I dare say the male is not far off.

Pkys.^ I think I see another bird, of a smaller size, perched on the

rock below, which is similar in form. IJcil.—You do ; it is the con-

sort of that beautiful and powerful bird ; and I liave no doubt their

young ones are not far off. PoieL—Look at tlie bird! ghe dashes

into the water, falling like a rock, and raising a column of spiay ; she

has fallen from a great height. And now she rises again into the air;

what an extraordinary siglit ! Hal.—She is pursuing her prey, and is

one of our fraternity,—a catcher of fish. SJie has missed her quarry

tiiis tima, and has moved further dov.m towards the river, and falls

agaifi from a great height. There ! You sec her rise with a fish in

her talons. Poiet .—She gives an interest which I hardly cxiiected to

have found to this scene. Pray are tliere many of these animals in

this country ? Ilal.—Of this specie^ J have seen hut these two, and I

believe the young ones migrate as soon as they can provide for them-

selves
;
for this solitary ])ir(l requires a large* si)ace to move and feed

in, and does not allow its offspring to partake its reign, or to live neav

it. Of other specie.s of .the eagle, there are some in different jjarts of

the mountains, particularly of the Osprey; and of the great fishing or

brown eagle; and 1 once sa^v a very fine and interesting sight in one
of the C’rags of I3eri Weevis, near Strathgarve, as I was going, on
tlie 20th of August, in jnirsuit of black game. Two parent eagles

were teaching their offsjwing —two young birds, the mantEuvres of

flight. They began by rising from the top of a mountain in the eye
of the sun, (it was about mid-day, and bright for this climate.) TJiey

at first made small circles, and the young birds imitated them
;
they

paused on their wings, waiting till they Jiad made their first flight, and
then took a second and larger gyration,—always rising towards the

sun, and enlarging their circle of fliglit so as to make a gradually ex-

tending spiral. The young one;5 still slowly followed, apparently flying

better as they mounted
;
and they continued tliis sublime kind of exer-

cise, always rising till they bf*cam< mere points in the air, and the young
ones 'were lost, and afterward;* their parents, to our aching siglit. But
wv have touched the shore, and the lake has terminated : you are now
on the river Ewe.'—p. 84—86.

Ill like manner our ancient Piscator's habits make us acquainted

with the snug honest English ale-house, where they find a cleanly

room, sweet-briars and honeysuckles peeping into the windows,

and Chevy Chace, the Children in the Wood, the Spanish Lady's

Love, and twenty ballads more, stuck about the w'alls
;
where the

landlady is tidy, and handsome, and civil
;
where they dress a chub

so admirably as to equal a trout, and wash him dow'n with a modest
cup of the best home-brewed

;
where they tell tales, sing songs,

or join in a catch, or find some other harmless sport to contbLi"^

them
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them without offence to God or man, until it is time to occupy ft

bed where the linen looks white, and smells of lavender. H aliens

and his company lepose theinsehcs, on the contrarv, in the elegant

villas of JJenharn or Dovvnton, or the lordly castles of Inverara

or Dunrobin, paitakc of cherc exquisp, and give philosophic

rules for the practice of Apicius. Or else the sportsmen are the

romantic inhabitants of some Irish cabin or Scotch bathy, where
they dress their own salmon v\ith saiict' a la Tartare, and dilute it

with mountain dew and claret cooled in the next spring.

And here, lest we be accused of passing over the most interest-

ing and edifying passage of the volume, we will conimuuicate To

the curious gastronome, a circumstance of which, if his travels

have been as limited as those of Isaak Walton, \\e suspect he is

not aware. The salmon expensed to sale in J^ondon, in however
excellent condition, \ciy, \er\ rarely is, or can be had in what
those who inhabit the banks of a salmon-stream account the first

peifection. llalicus gives us the following tempting account of

the prop(*r preparation of the fish, where extraordinary attention

is employed. It succeeds an account of hooking and pla}ing a

salmon in Loch Maree.
‘ Hal.—He seems fairly tired : I shall bring him in to sliore. Now

gaff him; strike as near tlie tail as you can. He is safe; we must
prepare him for the ])0 t. Give him a stunning blow on the head to

deprive him of sensation, and then give him a transverse cut just be-
low the gills, and crimp him by cutting to the hone on each side, so as
almost to divide him into slices ; and now hold him by the tail that he
may bleed. Tliere is a small spring, I see, close under that bank,
which I dare say has tlie mean temperature of tlie^ atmosj)here in this

climate, and is much under 50°— place him there, and let him remain
for ten minutes, and then carry him to the pot, and let the water and
salt boil furiously before you put in a slice, and give time to tfie water
to recover its heat before you throw in ai^otlier, and so with the whole
fish, and leave the head out and throw-in the thickest pieces first.’

—

pp. 94, 95.

This receipt reminds us of ijjc various hetllcs of fish, techni-

cally so termed, and dressed after the recipe of IJnlieus, whicli we
have partaken oi,Jrondc super viridi, near the ruins of Tilhiioulli

Chapel, finding, when we had fair companions, some subject for

wit from the \\'isliing Well where Saint Cutlibert is supposed to

indulge with a grant of their desires the votaiies w'ho drink of his

spiing with due devotion to his saiictily. 'Jliere we epjoyed

oui selves

Where none was unwilling, and few were unable

^ To sing a wild song, or to tell a wdld tale.

But as our patiiarch Walton says, * these companions are gone,

and w'ith them many of our pleasant hours, “ even as a shadow that

# passes
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^sses away and retarns not.” ’ The rationale of this mode of

cookery is thus explained by Halieus.

ToieU— I am endeavouring to find a reason for the effect of crimp-

ing and cold in preserving the curd of fish. Have you ever thought

on this subject ?

—Yes : I conclude that the fat of salmon between the flakes, is

mixed with much albumen and gelatine, and is extremely liaflle to de-

compose, and by keeping it cool the decomposition is retarded, and by
the boiling salt and water, which is of a higher temperature than that

of common boiling water, the albumen is coagulated, and the curdiness

preserved. The crimping, by preventing the irritability of the fibre

from being gradually exhausted, seems to preserve it so hard and crisp,

that it breaks under the teetli ; and a fresh fish not crimped is gene-

rally tough.’—pp. 97 ,
98 .

Before quitting a subject which many may think one of the

most interesting in our aiticlc, there may be some comfort for

those who cannot put on the pot so soon as the fish is hooked, in

reflecting, that the taste for ci imped fish, dressed as^above, is not

universal. We have known sti angers who had not been accus-

tomed to eat salmon thus prepared, object to the curdy fish as

poor and hard, and greatly appiove of the same salmon wlieii he

had been kept for a day or two, until the cuid dissolved into oil,

and gave a richer taste to the flakes betwixt which it lay. The
same mess will not please eveiy palate. But the ci imped fiesli

salmon is the natural taste, nor should it be eaten widi aii^ other

sauce than a spoonful of the salt and water, or brine in which it

has been boiled, with the addition of a little lemon-juice (or, if that

cannot be had, vinegar) and pepper.

Of the risks and dangers which attend angling (to continue

the contrast between the two works) Walton, too peaceful and
grave a person to seek quarrels, and whose travels led him to no
haunts where they were to be foUnd without seeking, has but little

to sfaow\ Some distant hint is thrown out, we believe, on the

risk of encountering that Giant Despair of a sportsman’s pil-

grimage, an ungracious and untraotablc gamekeeper, and Father
Izaak talks father feelingly, though we trust not from personal

experience, of the harmless angler having his shoulders basted, his

fish seized, and his rod broken by some such merciless faitour.

Halieus and his brethren were protected from every risk of that

kind. The name of their leader must have been an open sesamum
to the most jealous preserves, and a quietus to the Cerberus who
guarded them. Yet that the sport of his characters might not

altogether want the dignity of danger, we are treated with an en-
counter between a Highland dunnie-wassail and the fishing-pafl^

which the civility of the Southrons brings to a happy termination.
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The anecdote is well told, and we have little doubt, from the truth

of the keeping, that the scene has been sketched from life.

* Hal.—Now I will wager ten to one that this pool has been fished

before to-day.

Orn.—By whom ?

Hal.—I know not ; but take my wager and we will ascertain.

Orn.—I shall ascertain without the wager if possible. See, a man
connected with the fishing advances, let us ask him. There you see ;

it has been fished once or twice by one, who claims without charter the
right of angling.*

Their rival soon after appears :— ^
•

‘ Hal,—But our intrusive brother angler (as I must call him) is com-
ing down the river to take his evening cast. A stout Highlander, with
a iiowcrful tail, or, as wo should call it in England, suite. He is

resolved not to be driven off, and*I am not sure that the Laird himself
could divert him from his purpose, except by a stronger tail and force
of arms

^
but I will try my eloquence upon him. “ Sir, we hope you

will excuse us for fishing in this pool, where it seems you w’ere going
to take your cast

;
but the Laird has desired us to stand in his shoes

for a few days, and has given up angling while we are here
;
and as

we come nearly a thousand miles for this amusement, -we are sm’e you
are too much of a gentleman to spoil our sport

;
and Ave will take care

to siipjdy your fish kettle AAdiile avc are here morning and evening, and
we .shall send you, as we hope, a salmon before night

’*

Poict.—He grumbles good sport to us, and is off with his tail
:
you

have hit him in the right i)Iace. He is I am sure a pot fisher, and
somewhat hungry, and jirovided he gets the salmon does not care AA’ho

catches liim

!

Ilal.—You arc scA^cre on the Highland gentleman, and I think

extremely unjust. Nothing could be more ready than liis assent, and
a keen fisherman must not be expected to be in the best .possible

humour when he finds sport which he believes he has a right to, and

which perhai)s he generally enjoys vitlumt interruption, taken au'ay

from him by entire strangers.*—^j). 90—n93.

Our readers Avill by this time probably be of opinion that, upon

the- general comparison of the wfirks, the elder woitliy author has

not greatly anticipated or forestalled the work of our contemporary.

Far less will this appear to be the case, when we consider the

two manuals, whether with reference to the practical art of which

they treat, or the philosophical, scientific, and general observa-

tions which accompany botli. On the first of these we have

already given an opinion. It is probable that honest Izaak*kiiew

nothing even of fly-fishing of any kind save what he learned, by

report, from Cotton or others
;
and as for salmon, we question if

he ever saw one entire, unless it were upon a fishmonger’s stall.

Now, salmon-fishing is to all other kinds of angling as buck-
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shooting to shooting of any meaner description. The salmon is,

in this particular, the king of fish. It requires a dexterous hand

and an acute eye to raise and strike him, and when this is a<^hieved

the sport is only hegnii, at the point where, even in trout angling,

unless in case of an unusually lively and strong fish, it is at

once conimcnced and ended. Indeed the most spritely trout

that e\cr was hooked shows mere child’s play in compa*rison to :i

frcsli-i 111! salmon. There is all the difierence which exists between*

coursing the hare and hunting the fox. The pleasure and the sus-

pense are of twenty times the duration—the address and strength

required infinitely greater—the prize, when attained, not only

moref honourable, but more valuable. Tlie hazards of failure are

also an hundred-fold multiplied : the instinct of the salmon leads

to the most singular efforts to escape, mIucIi ninsl be met and

foiled by equal promptitude on the part of the angler. However
that faculty is acquired, the salmon seems, when hooked, at once

to conceive the nature of its misfortune, and to follow the mode of

disentangling itself most like to be successful. For this it makes
the most extraordinary efibrts, sometimes shooting off with fury

that is apparently irresistible among such boiling currents and

sharp rocks as seem most like to cut the line—sometimes l3ing at

the bottom of the pool with the appearance of sullen indifference,

as if nothing could rouse him. hi the first case, it is the busi-

ness of the angler to hold the fish in play, amid his wildest fiolics

using him as a prudent father does an extravagant son, neither

allowing him so much line as may enable tlie}outli to shake him-
self clear of the paternal restraint which hangs so loose on him,

or curbing so tiglifcas to induce him to break through it by a sud-

den effort of sturdy opposition. In the sulmoirs wildest vagaries

he must be made to feci that there is a secret restraint on his mo-
tions, which yet must never amount to siieli a dead pull upon him
as may be encountered aitxl overcome by an atU'inpt to break the

line by main force. His siilleii tits are no less to be dreaded.

When the fish lies at the bottom of a pool, motionless and sulky

as if he were a stone, the angler must summon together his utmost

vigilance, for he is certainly collecting his strength for some de-

cisive exertion. If the sportsman, growing impatient, tightens

the line upon the fish while he is in this condition, his victim w^ill

probably spring into the air with his whole force, with the obvious

purpose of throwing his body on the line in his descent, and so

cithei' breaking it or dislodging the hook. Should he succeed iu

falling with his w'hole weight oa a tightened line, all is over
;

the

best of hooks and most trusty gut must, one or other, or b^ilh,

give way. But if the angler be sufficiently on his guard, he will

throw downward the point of ,his rod with the quickness of thought.
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and drop his line on the water^ the instant the fish makes his supi-
merset, so that his weight may descend on the water and on a
slackened line, which the promptitude of the angler must instantly,

by raising his rod and usjiig his reel, again contract to ilie neces-
sary tightness, leaving the fish not an instant to prolit by the mo-
mentary relaxation. I’his inana3u\re we have seen the same fish

renew three limes running, foiled in every attempt by the acute-
ness of an excellent fisherman, v\ho gave uay to his fury, and
instantly recovered the command of his motions when he had
eluded the emphasis of his tiurry.

But we should overpower the patience of all, sa\e brethren of
the angle, were we to prosecute our description of this noble s[)ort.

We cannot help adding that although, as ordinal ily practised, it is

the exercise of a strong and robust man, yet, by helj) of a boat, it

may in many situations be fallowed even by the aged and infirm,

if possessed of the requisite skill
;
and so much does dexterity sup-

ply the want of bodily strength, that we have known a gciitlc^man,

in a very w( ak state of health at the time, kill a fish of twenty
pounds’ weight after pla}ing him for an hour.

The delight afforded by success in this animating sport is of
most engrossing character, and has hud many illustrious devotees.

It was Trajan’s favourite pastime—it was, in our own time,

Paley’s and Nelson’s;* and we have ourselves seen the first

sculptoi in Europe when he had taken two salmon on the same
morning, and can well believe that his sense of self-importance

exceeded t\vent>fold that which he fell on the production of any
of the masterpieces which have hniiiortalized him. But, jier-

liaps, no one has followed this fascinaling^amusemciit so far and

* The author of Salmonia mentions Nelson’s fondness for fly-fishinp, and e\|jiesses a

wish to see itnotieeil in the next edition of ‘ that most exquisite and Jouchiiip Iile of

our Hero by the Lauieate, an immortal nionument iai‘»e'l b) peimis to Milour.’ We
believe neitner Halieus nor llie L.iiiifs^le \mU be displeased \\ith the lollowin" little

anecdote, from a letter of a f!:enlleinan now at the head of the medical proles'- loii,

with whicli he fa\oured us shortly alter pertisin^ Salmoiiia. ‘ 1 was (says our Iriendj

at the Naval llospilul at Yarmouth, on the morning when Nelson, after the battle of Co-

penhagen (having bent the wounded before him), ariived at tlie Roads and l.indeil on the

jully. The populace soon surrounded him, and the military were diawn up in the mar-

ket-place ready to reieive him ;
but, making his way through the crowd, and the dust,

and the clamour, he went straight to the hospital. I went round the wards with bun,

and was much interested in observiup bis deiueaunur [o the sailors : he stopped at every

bed, and to every man he had something kind and cheering to say. At length, he stop-

ped opposite a bed on which a sailor was lying, who luul lost his right arm close to the

shoulder-joint, and the following short dialogue parsed between them ;

—

Nelson. ** Wrll,

Jack, what’s the matter with you Sat/or. “ Lo'-t my right arm, your honour.” Nel-

son paused, looked down at his owm empty sleeve, then at the sailor, and said playrully,

“Well, Jack, thou you and I are spoiled lor fishermen—cheer up, my brave fellow.”

And he passed briskly on to the next bed; but these few words had a magical ellect

upon the poor fellow, for I saw his eyes sparkle with delight as Nelson turned aw a) .md

pursued his course through the w-^arih. As thi? was the only occasion on whidi 1 saw

Nelson, I may, poasibly, overrate the valu^of the incidcni.*

Ill
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in many climates and countries as the distinguished author of
Salmonia himself. Without saying a word more on the subject

of Walton—even Richard Fi-anck falls far bdiind our modem
worthy, although an angler and author who excelled old Izaak in

experience and the advantage of distant tiavcl, as far as he fell

short of him in all the accomplishments of sense and style. This
Franck, the self-entitled philanthropist, who, to use hts own
phrase, ^ stepped into Scotland to rummage and rifle her rivers and
rivulets—her northern torrents, which shone so splendidly in every

fir wood—her diminutive hills, that overtopped the submissive

dale^s, and overlooked rapid torrents and pretty purling, gliding

brooks, (Wliere they polished rocks and embellished fortifications
*

*-^d not at least venture out of Britain
;
whereas Halieus is not

only familiar with the most remote streams and lakes of North
Britain, but with those of Ireland, ^where the salmon fisheries

flourish to a great extent,—iiay, has followed his sport through

most countries in Europe, and killed fish, the description of which
makes an Englishman's mouth w'ater, in rivers, the names of
which set his teeth on edge.

The instructions and information imparted to anglers are, as we
may believe, equally clear, authentic, and entertaining. The ac-

count of the fabrication of fish-hooks is highly interesting : the

best, our author says, are made by O^Shauglinessy of Limerick.

He mentions, also, those made at Keswick—to which, if they have

not lost credit, we would add the hooks of the Llaiidales of Car-
lisle, who in our younger days had good reputation. We do not
intend to enter more particularly into these technicalities

;
for,

as one of Franck’s eulogists says,

—

‘ We are no fishers,

Only wellwishers

Unto the game.*

The general tone of a morsd teablier is so happily assumed by
Walton that it ap])cars a part of his nature. Halieus introduces

such ethic lessons more sparingly, feeling, as we have before

hinted, that that which is simplicity in 'an original author, becomes
aflectatioii in one who follows his footsteps. But though Walton
had already said all that could be naturally and gracefully said on
the subjects of teiiiperaiice, himiility, and unambitious peace of

conscience, which are themes too monotonous to be repeated

without satiety, as the sweetest melodies weary the ear upon fre-

quent reiteration; yet Halieus and his companions do not shun
such themes when they fall in their way, A debate takes place in

their party, whether or not they should continue to pursue thyir ^
amusement upon Sunday. The proposal is relinquished, on the

anglers being assured that the people (the scene being in Scotland)

, would
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would h^hly resent their doing so. But the dispute continii^s

on the diference, in this particular, betwixt the Church of Scot-

land and that of Geneva, and other Protestant churches abroad,

where the forenoon having been occupied in divine service, the

evening is spent in dancing, singing, ganaes, and sports of every

description. The contest not being decided, leaves us room to

express* our own opinion on the su{>ject, which wc will do in as

few words as possible.

If we believe in the divine origin of the commandment, the

Sabbath is instituted for the express purposes of religion. The
time set apart is the ^ Sabbath of the Lord

a

day on which we^are
not to work our own works, or think our own thoughts ^^he

precept is positive, and the purpose clear. For our eternal benefit,

a certain space of every week is appointed, >\hicli, sacred from all

other avocations, save those hnposed by necessity and mercy, is to

be employed in religious duties. The Roman Catholic church,

which lays so much force on obscr\’ances meiely ritual, may consis-

tently suppose that the time claimed is more than sufficient for the

occasion, and dismiss the peasants, when mass is over, to any game
or gambol, which fancy may dictate, leaving it with the priests to

do, on behalf of the congregation, what further is necessary for the

working out of their salvation. But this is not Protestant doc-
trine, though it may be imitated by Protestant churches. He who
has to accomplish his own salvation, must not carry to tenuis courts

and skittle grounds the train of reflections wliich ought necessarily

to be excited by a serious discourse of religion. The religious part

of the Sunday's exercise is not to be considered as a bitter medi-
cine, the taste of which is as soon as possibje to be removed by a
bit of sugar. On the contrary, our demeanour through tlie rest of

the day ought to be, not sullen certainly, or morose, but se rious,

and tending to instruclioii. Give to the world one half of llie Sun-

day, and jou will find that reli^on has no strong hold of tlie other.

Pass the morning at church, aiuUthe evening, according to your

taste or rank, in the cricket-lield, or at the Opera, and ye>u will

soon find thoughts of the e\t;niiig hazards and bets intrude them-

selves on the sermon, and that recollections of tlie populai melodies

interfere with the psalms. Religion is thus treated like ^jar, to

whom his uiigiateful daughters first eleiixd eine half of his stipu-

lated attendance, and tlicii made it a question whether they should

grant him any share of what remained. W<' should do our readers

and author the greatest injustice in coiicliidiug our reflections on

this passage in any other than the words of the publication itself.

« I envy no quality of the mind or intellect in others
;
not

genius, power, wit, or fancy; but, if I could choose what would be

most delightful, and, 1 believe, mojt useful to me, 1 should prefer a
firm
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firm religious belief to every other blessing; for it makes life a disci-

pline of goodness—creates new hopes, w'hen all earthly hopes vanish

;

and throws over the decay, the destruction of existence, the most
gorgeous of all lights ;

awakens life even in death, and from corruption

and decay calls up beauty and divinity: makes an instrument of tor-

ture and of shame the ladder of ascent to paradise; and, far above all

combinations of earthly hopes, calls up the most delightful visions of

palms and amaranths, the gardens of the blest, the security of everlast-

ing joys, where the sensualist and the sceptic view only gloom, decay,

annihilation, and despair!*—p. 13G.

We might quote other passages, not unworthy of this strain.

The workj as \^e had occasion to observe already, was written

during a slow’ recovery from a severe illness
;
and the tone of the

dialogue reflects tliroiighoiit what a good and great man’s mind
might be expected to exliibit under s|ieh circumstances. Seiious

thoughts may be expiessed otherw’ise than in maxims. But we
pass from this. If the modern author does not so frequently

as Walton assume professedly the character of the moralist, it

w'ould, oil the other hand, be absurd to compare poor Jzaak

with such assistants as Dubraviiis, Aldruvandus, (Jesiier, and

otlier naturalists (»f tlie seventeenth ceiitiiiy, with the lemaiks of a

distinguished philosopher, who has, by his own effoits, so widely

enlarged the horizon of science, during the uincteculh century.

A very great number of curious facts, <*onceriiing the natural his-

tory of lishos, are here recorded, and the liigh scientific character

of the author of Salmonia is an ample pledge for their accuracy.

Yet it is not to be ex|)ectcd that even this aecoinplished observer

of nature should be able to clear up, in so brief a publication, the

daik doubts which li'iing over many paits of the history of the

saliiio genus, through its various species. We observe that he

displu}s the true spirit of philosophy in tv\o most important par-

ticulars. lie is never hasty in di awing general conclusions from
individual facts, showing, by tiis modesty, that his object is the

attainment of truth, not the desire to augnieiit his own reputation

by the display of ingenious theories. ^Indeed, standing so high in

public estimation, as he deservedly does, no man can more easily

alford to despise every species of favour which does not rest upon
a genuine basis.

In like manner, we may observe that it is not sufficient to induce
this acute investigator of science to discredit the report of a fact,

that it has been rested by vulgar credulity upon erroneous grounds,
since what is in itself true is often ascribed to false or absurd
causes. The following passage, which concludes a train of remarks
upon the superstitious belief in omens, coming, as it does, frbin •

the author of Sahnouii, ought to impose a check on that vulgar

incredulity
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incredulity which is disposed to disbelieve all which it cannot

understand. The passage is highly philosophical.

* Phys.—^In my opinion, profound minds are the most likely to think

lightly of the resources of human reason ; and it is tlie pert, superficial

thinker who is generally strongest in every kind of unbelief. The deep
philosopher sees chains of causes and effects so wonderfully and
strangely linked together, that he is usually the last person to decide

upon the? impossibility of any two series of events being inde])cndent

of each other
;
and, in science, so many natural miracles, as it were,

have been brought to light,—such as the fall of stones from meteors
in the atmosphere, the disarming a thunder cloud by a metallic point,

the production of fire from ice by a metal white as silv(»r, and referring

certain laws of motion of the sea to the moon,—that tifc physTcnl

inquirer is seldom disposed to assert, confidently, on any abstruse

subjects belonging to the order of natural things, and still less so on
those relating to the more mystenous relations of moral events and
intellectual natures.’—pp. 159, 160.

Among other curious phenomena, our author touches upon the

stioiigly disputed character of the par, a small fish, whose appear-
ance is as w(‘ll knoMii as his paiciitage and ulliimite late. I'rom

the boldness Mitli \Uiich these Lilipntiaii fish rise to a large sal-

iiion-fly, many ha^e bccui disposed to see in the par the young
salmon, when they have just quitted the foim of spawn, (3ne of
the most experienced and scientific anglers of our acquaintance

cntei tains tliis opinion of the identity bi tween the par and the

sinouJt of the saliiioi], from having observed that when the silvery

scales are rubbed ofl’ the sides of tlie smoult they exhibit the blue,

or olive-bluish iiiaiks (see Salmonia, page 0'8), wliich are consi-

dered as distinguisliing the j)ar. The same curious observer of
Nature lias also rcmaikcd that the loni* of the par’s eye is ar-

ranged ill the same maimer with that of the salmon, and totally

difierent from the lens of the Jiochleven tiout, herring^ spelling,

and so forth. Otheis are disposed to think the jiar a distinct spe-

cies of trout; and the author of Salmonia, again, is inclined to

agree with a third set of naturalists, who consider this little fish

as a mule, tlie offspring of a tjout and a salmon according to some,

or lather of the sea trout and common trout. It is difficult for us

to reconcile the fact of their being found in such great numbers

with tlic theory of their Ixdng of a neutral race.

There are other curious points of investigation. Experiments

on the trouts of every species, show, as the autlior observes (in p,

69), that they change their character with their place of residence.

We had ourselves occasion to put a number of small trout, of a

very inferior description, into a pool which had once been a

mar'ie-bog, but W'as flooded for the purpose of foiming a piece of

artificial
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artificial water. They arc now of large size^ as red as those

Criught in Loch Leven, and of a rich taste, as we would be happy
to show, from experiment, to Halicus, or any of his party, pro-

viding they will take the trouble to catch the fish, which, from
being well fed suppose, defy all common skill.

The remarks on the various kinds of flies (p. 203), on the

migration of eels (p. 191), on the grayling (p. l63), are all curious

subjects, Mhicli must not, however, delay ns. •

VVe looked with some anxiety for a solution of the great doubt,

what is the proper food of the salmon itself. No fisherman or

cook that ever we saw or heard of, pretends to have found any
thing in their stomach excepting a }ellowisli liquid. Yet they

rise tO‘ artificial flics, and arc also caught ^^ith bait. Our author

conjectures that this plicnomcnon occurs because salmon arc

usually caught tvavelliiig up the rivers from the sea, in which pro-

gress they do not load themselves with food. Their digestion, he
obser\cs, is very quick, and they seldom seek more food until

what they have previously taken is decomposed. Salmon, when
taken in the salt water, have been found, says Ilalieus, wnth un-
digested food in their stomachs. This does not quite satisfy us.

By far the greater part of salmon are taken by the net, which must,

one would think, occasionally sweep out fish having their stomachs
full, since their being taken in that manner has no reference to the

state of their appetite. One would think, therefore, that let them be
as abstemious as anchorites, tliey must cat sometimes, and be taken

with food in their stomach
;
yet, w c are assured, it never ha}>pens.

It has also been remarked that the large gaudy fly, to which the

salmon usually rises, has no resemblance to any known insect in

earth, air, or water, (unless a wasp, perhaps,) and it has been
suggested that the fish seems to take it rather from sport than from
appetite

;
and, in that case, the very curious problem concerning

the actual nature of their food, is not yet decidedly cleared up.

At least, there is something .very Interesting and curious concern-

ing the mode of their feeding,which seems so sparing, even w'hen

they are in the highest condition, and their process of digestion,

which appears so unusually rapid. -

Waltqn, as might be expected, is full of childish and absurd
fables concerning those prodigies and miracles, in which supersti-

tious eld was wont to believe. Our modern author places a
microscope before us, instead of a magic lanthom, and teaches

us to look upon truth instead of amusing us with fiction. He has
reviewed and disbanded the whole regiment of monsters which
guarded the pages of Pontopiddan. Touched as with the spear
of Ithuricl, the remains of a sea-snake appear those of a sqyalus

maximus ; the kraken, or island fish, is reduced into a compost
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of urticcD marincPy or sea-blubbers; and, what we should least of
all have suspected, the celebrated Caithness iiicrmaid arises be-
fore us in the form of a stout young traveller, who has proved
himself, by his journal, to have been bathing at the spot and time
when the sea nymph was seen, and who, while confessing some
of the characters ascribed to the figure, denied the green hair and
fishy tail as obstinately as Lady Teazle does tlie butler and the

coach-hprse.—pp, 243—245.

But we are called from this, and other curious subjects of

enquiry suggested in Salmonia, to consider a point of much
more interest—tlic question now being not what the sulinon puts
into its stomach, but whether w'e are likely, at no distant period,

to have salmon for the benefit of ours. The very giant# in/juild-

liall are moved at the surmise; Gog bowetli down, Magog stoop-

cth, and tbe spirits of the fathers of the city wax faint at the sug-
gestion. Yet the evil is not the less certain; and its approach is

distinctly announced by Id aliens, who, after recording former
feats on the Tweed, Tyne, and other Scottish rivers, pronounces
on each of them the melancholy conclusion fuit, and with good
reason, as the reader will presently learn, declares they now afford

much less sport to the angler, and even what remains is daily

decreasing
;
so that there is very serious ground to fear that the

salmon will ere long altogether desert the more southern, at least,

of the Scottish rivers.

We need not tell our readers that the possession of immense
quantities of this rich and valuable fish in her firths and estuaries

was an advantage which iiatuie allotted to Scotland, as some com-
pensation seemingly for the great inferiority in soil and climate to

the sister kingdom, since where the earth is most sterile the sea

is often remarked to be most fruitful. Our** northern neighbours

seem to have been early aware of this national gain, and soon

began to legislate for the preservation of the breed of this noble

fish, as well as for the best mc.de of disposing of them for the

general advantage of the country. ^ Some of these statutes are so

curious, that they are worthy of notice. The legislators of Scot-

land had observed the tendency of the fish, in the spawning

season, to run up to the tops of the smallest brooks, and there

deposit the spawn destined for the continuation of the race upon
shallow beds of gravel. To assure them, of a free passage and
protection, the salmon species were declared into regalia or royal

fishy nor did possession of either or both banks of the stream

confer the right of taking them, even though the termjishiiigs

stood in the charter, unless the word salmon-fishings was ex-

pressly employed.
In
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In order to obtain free passage for the fish at the spawning sea-

€on^ all dikes, dams, and weirs drawn across the river, were directed

t6 be constructed, with a breach in the centre for the run of the

Salomon, which breach was to be so large that a year-bid hog blight

be turned ' round in it without touching the weir or dam-head
either with nose or tail. The whimsical nature of the measure

adopted ascertains the antiquity of tlie regulation.

Another statute adopted hi Scotland contains the very„ essence

of that system of political economy by which an anxious care for

the prosperity of trade assumes into the hkiids of the legislators

the power of directmg commerce, and encumbers her with aid,

w'here, left to her own exertions, she would make much more
progress.* In the year 1531, the Scottish legislature seemed to

have become appiehensi\e that the persons wlio dealt in these

exquisite fish might export them to their neighbours at too cheap

a price
;
aud tliey announce that iy all time coming it shall be

unlawful to export salmon, unless by such shippers as shall find

security to bring home one-half of the value in coined money, the

other moiety in Bordeaux wine, or other good penny-worth. This

last clause seems to relax greatly the dictatoiial character of the

statute, whicli, so mitigated, only imports that the Scottish trader

should get for his cargo of salmon as good an equivalent as the

foreign market would afford.

Notwithstanding the apprehension of the ruling powers, on the

subject of the impriideul exportations of this staple commodity of

poor Caledonia, the salmon contimied to freqiieiil their rivers, and
though much was sent abroad to supply Catholic countries during

the period of Lent, plenty still remained at home, for the use of

the inhabitants. Franck, the travelled angler already iiieiitioned,

tells us, that in his liiiie a large well-fed salmon (suppose about
twelve pounds) cost only sixpence

; and he mentions what is still

remembered by tradition, a rule that domestics were not to be fed

on salmon more than three times,a week. It was, indeed, scarcely

possible to procure so much excellent food at so cheap a rate

;

and w’e may easily iinderslancT the error of the 'Highland gentle-

man who, visiting London for the .first time, indulged himself in

the luxury of a beef-steak, but ordered Donald a cut of fresh

salmon. The account of the reckoning must have afi'orded the

honest dunnie-wassail no pleasing surpiise.

But a capital like London is a Maelstrom—an immense whirl-

pool—whose gyrations sweep in whatever is peculiarly desirable

from the most distant regions of the empire—so active becomes
the love of gain when set in motion by the love of luxuiy. We
recollect once being on shipboard to the north of Duncan’s Bay

Head,
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' Head) and out of sight of land, the nearest being the Feroe
Islands :—we were walking the deck, watching a whale jvvhicli

was gambolling at some distance, throwing up his huge side

to the sun, and sending ever and anon a sheet of water and
foam from his nostrils. Our thoughts were on Hechi and on
the icebergs of the Pole, on tlic Sciilds of Iceland and the sea-

kings of JNorway, when a sail hove in sight : we asked what craft

it was—and were answered, ' a Gravesend brig dredging for lob-

sters.’ Never was enchantment so effectually broken—^never stage-

Irick in paiitomiinc more successfully played off. Scene changes
fi;bm Feroe and Iceland to the Albion in Aldcrsgate Street—
Exeunt Scald, champion, and whale—Enter common coupcilmaa^
till hot, and lobster-sauce. '

Thanks to that same omnipotent power of attraction possessed

by w ealth and luxury, the aft of packing salmon in ice, for the

London market, was perfected, thirty or forty years ago
; since

which time, as was to be expected, the fisheries have risen incal-

ndably in value, the fish have become dear in proportion, and
the natives of llie countries through which salmon-rivers flow,

become accustomed to see them taken and cased up for the

great city, by scores and hundreds, without having it in their

pov.erto purchase a pound for their table. It followed as an
unavoidable consequence, that more industry vvas exerted in the

fishery, which now afforded so much more profit, and newer and
more eflcctivo modes ofentrapping the salmon were from day to day
cm plowed. The law, indeed, placed a ciTtaiii clieck upon tliose

proceedings, without which restraint the fish would scarcely ever

be suffered to enter a tide river. The veneration due to the Sab-
bath, and the interest of the inhabitants on the higher part of the

river, alike rccominend that, from twelve o’clock at night on Satur*

day to the same hour on Sunday, the w^ater should be fre^ for the

run of fish,—^not only from die actual drawing of nets or odier

fishing operations, but from all baiMiets or similar obstacles^

thrown across die stream. Six-scvchths of the fish are therefore

delivered up at die very outset to the jiroprielors of fisheries at

the mouth of die river, whose nets are planted and managed with

such dexterity, diat they can, if they please, catch every single

salmon that attempts to enter. While the fish arc thus sought for^

and destroyed at die mouths of the riversj with ever-iiicreasjng

avidity, inspired by decrease of the commodity, and increase of

die demand, odicr causes are at work in the ujqier parts of the

rivers where the salmon breed, which diminish die production of
the fish, in a degree more than corresponding with the destruc-

tion of the full-grown fish beneath. Two of these causes aie in

full and active operation, threatening, in process of no distant

VOL. xxxvixb NO. LXXVI. ^ M time.
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time, the total destruction of the fish in all the southern salmon-

rivers pf Scotland^

One of these causes of destruction is the general system of

drainage practised upon ail tiie liigh pasture lands of the moun-
tain farms, in a degree unheard of in any former period, and

which has produced, and is daily producing, the most complete

change on the brooks and rivers which, twenty years sipce, were

fed from morasses that are now dry pasture. Halieus alludes to

this, ill accounting for the diminution of the number of insects on

which grayling, trouts, and other fish of estimation are subsisted.

We quote the passage at length :

—

* I atti^ute the change of the quantity of flies in the rivers to the

cultivation of the country. Most of the bogs or marshes which fed

many considerable streams are drained ;
and the consequence is that

they are more likely to be affected by severe droughts and great floods

—^liie first killing, and the second washing away the larvae and aure-

lias. May-flies tWrty years ago were abundant in the upper part of

the Teme river in Herefordshire, where it receives the Clun : they are

now seldom or rarely seen. And most of the rivers of that part of

England, as well as of the west, with the exception of those that rise

in the still uncultivated parts of Dartmoor and Exmoor, are after rain

rapid and unfordable torrents, and in dry summers little more than

scanty rills. And Exmoor and Dartmoor, almost the only great

remains of those moist, spongy, or x)caty soils which once covered the

greatest part of the high lands of England, are becoming cultivated,

and their sources will gradually gain the same character as those of

our midland and highly improved counties. I cannot give you an'idea

of the effects of peat mosses and grassy marshes on the water thrown

down from the atmosphere, better, than by comparing their effects to

those of roofs of houses of thatched straw, as contrasted with roofs of

slate, on a shower of rain. The slate begins to drop immediately, and

sends down what it receives in a rapid torrent, and is dry soon after

the shower is over. The roof of thatch, on the contrary, sponge like,

is long before the water drops from it ;
but it continues dropping and

wet for hours after the shower is over, and the slate is dry.'—^p. 03.

The author speaks of England, but we are equally sure of his

testimony when we add, that in the more southern parts of Scot-

land the same causes and effects take place on a scale much more

extensive, and affect the salmon more than the inferior kinds of

fish. Small drains, formed with a peculiar spade, at a rate as low

as a penny a rood, have seamed, as it were, with numerous veins,

the sides of the hundred hills, amongst which the Clyde,

Tweed, Annan, and Nith have their sources. The morasses

by which these hills were formerly covered, used^ to receive

retain, like sponges, the quantities of rain which fall hi fhat

region of mists, and soaking from thence, by slow degrees, into
' ® rivulets
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rivulets and streamlets, they transmitted the moisture gradually

to the main body of the river. The consequence was, that the

rivers, slower in rising to flood, and slower in subsiding from that

state, maintained, in general, a full and equable stream, permitting

tlie salmon, at almost all times, to pursue their instinctive pro-

gress towards the upland sources. Haleius, so well acquainted

with these localities, must remember well the manner in which

fish used to come up to the upper streams in a course of

showery, or, as it is tlicre termed, soft weather, which, witiiout

producing an overwhelming torrent, rendered the river full enough

to carry the salmon through every impediment. In these dege-

nerate times, such sliowcrs are not felt on the river
; buj: wheir it

is at all swollen, the water rushes down in an immense inundation,

which forces the fish into pools and dams. The flood subsides

as suddenly as it ai'osc, and deserts the fish, who would otherwise

Lave made a long and rapid journey, and supplied, in their pas-

sage, the upper fisheries
;
wLereas, at present, they remain in the

places wdiere they have been arrested by the flood, and never mount
higher, being there killed with spears.

lids cause of the destruction of the upper fisheries may, per-

haps, find a remedy from some check being put to the system of

indiscriminate drainage, which, in some respects eminently

useful and even necessary, has been carried to an excess hurtful

to the ])asturag(', to benefit which was the object of the practice*

The original purpose of draining was most just and proper. The
farmers of oldcii times were in use to lay numerous flocks upon
their faniis, trusting that the sheep (an animal of extraordiiiaiy

endurance) would shift through the winter months, in an

ordinary season, partly by scraping up the* snow, and obtmn-

ing such coarse food as lies beneath,—partly by enduring

W'aut of food, with the patient and hardy habits which tiie

animal is endowed with, ljut tlic consequence was, that

S]iring found the flock in a weak^afid emaciated condition, and

disposed to throw themselves eagm*ly upon the fresh and lushy

grass, which first appears on |he spring-heads and marshes which

surround them. This rich and tender food, eaten in quantity by

ail animal in a state of exhaustion, was naturally calculated to

produce a disease that swept off whole flocks, which, having

survived the winter^s famine, were unfitted to gorge tliemselves,

at once, on the spring-grass. Draining was in such circum-

stances highly advantageous. It prevents the existence of the

grass which the flock could not feed upon with safety.

But in the present improved system of store-farming there

is more economy of animal life. Most tenants lay on

the farm a less numerous stock, attend to givUig them food

2 H S during
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during the severe storms of snow, and expect to bring them
through winter in a healthy and hardy condition. To such
the entire loss of the early spring-gi'ass, aflorded by the uii-

drained bogs, is a heavy sacrifice. The species of grass which
grows upon the drained lands, and especially near the drains

themselves, is peculiarly destitute of sustenance, tough and unfit

to be eaten by the sheep; and thus hundreds, nay thousands,

of acres have been rendered sterile whose former fertility only

caused disease, because sheep were admitted to them when in a
weak and unhealthy state. We have some reason to believe that

this truth begins to be felt, and that judicious farmers (always
muintainipg the system of draining to a certain extent) may be
now disposed to qualify its excess, aiul restore a part of their

spring-heads to their natural character, observing, of course, a
careful system of herding, which shall exclude from the dangerous
food the weaker and more exhausted j>art of their stock. This
W'ould of course be attended with benefit to tlie fisheries by re-

storing a more equable state of the ri\er.

The other main cause t>f the scarcity of salmon, and which
threatens the total annihilation of the iisheiies, rests on moral
circumstances, for which it is far more difficult to find a remedy ;

for while erroneous practices may be corrected when the cuie is

to be applied to passive natiiie, it is almost impossible to lemedy
those evils which spring from the clashing interests, passions, and
prejudices of mankind.
We have stated that the activity and succt ss of the means

adopted in the lower fisheries, and pailicularly at their outlets to

the sea, by help of modern invention and imlustry, exerting itself

to meet the iucreaskig demand, have had a great c'flect in alto-

gether intercepting the passage of sulinoii, during the lawful fish-

ing season, to the upper parts of the river. ''J\ikiiig the Tweed
for an example, there are now iiq. fisheries above Kelso which af-

ford any considerable rent td the propiielors. Those of Maker-
stou, Mertoun, &c., arc let for iuconsidi't able sums. The streams

about and above Melrose, in which Hulieus was so successful

under the guidance of the late amiable and lamented Lord Somer-
ville, arc now of uo value; and those at Yair Bridge, where within

the memory of man ninety-iiiiie salmon (w^e mark the exact num-
ber) were taken in one day, are now totally unproductive*

Were it not for the peculiar habits of the salmon, it might be
justly argued, that the upper proprietors must submit to this loss

as one Incidental to their local situation, which gives them only a

Teversionaiy right in such fish as escape the nets of those placed

lower down the river,—^which are now so very few, that scarce one

occurs witliouw^ bearing the mark of having encountered a mesh in

his passage. But then it is to be considered that the upper streams

\ are
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are those in which the fish deposit tlieir spawn, and that during th^
W'holc close-time or breeding season, when the salmon, by law, ought
to be undisturbed, their safety, and that of the shoals which arc to

supply the demand of the next season, must rely upon the protec-
tion afforded them at that period. Accordingly, all nets and other

obstructions are removed from the river, and the fish ought to be
permitldi to ascend to the very heads of the streams uninjured, for

the purpose of depositing the spawn. The plain handwriting of
^Nature, as well as the regulation of municipal law, seems to pro-
hibit the killing of tlie fish at this season, wluiii they are said to be
fovl, are most uncomely to look upon, and even when smoked
(the only mode of using them) are accounted a very unhealthy and
deleterious food. The penalties are also very high, sufficiently so
to prove totally ruinous to the class of persons by whom the laws
of close-time are infringed. 'Vet iieitlicr the fcais of punishment
nor of poison have any effect in preserving tlie spawning fish,

which arc destroyed in the upper parts of the river, and the brooks
and streams by which these arc fed, with a degree of eagerness
which resembles a desire to retaliate upon those who engrossed all

tlie fish during the open season by destroying all such as the close-

time throws wdthiii the mercy of the high country. The proprie-

tors and better class of fanners do not indeed partake in these

devastations, but they witness them wdtli perfect indifference, per-
haps not without a sense of gratified revenge. As they neither

have the anuisement of angling, nor the convenience of a fish for

their tables, when tlie salinoii arc in season, it is not of the least

personal consequence to them whether the breed is preserved or
destroyed, and they arc as indifierenl to it as ^a man who has no
game of his own, is to the extent of poaching on a sporting squire’s

manor.
Tl'he proprietor of the lower fisheries, the only persons whose

purses are interested, may, iiuleed,^^)rosecute offenders in the

proper courts
;
but the country in vdiieli the spear and torch are so

actively employed during the black-fishings as this species of

poacliing is called, is wilil, m<#iintainous, and thinly inhabited, so

tliat it is difficult to obtain siieli proof of delinquency as i? requi-

site for conviction. If water-bailiffs are sent from a lower part

of the river, they must encounter, as slrangrrs employed in an ob-
noxious office, much difficulty and even danger. If they desire

to engage officers within llie district for this species of preventive

service, the office will not be accepted by any nifli the purpose of

discharging its duties with the necessary activity, in a case where
tlie whole peasants of the country make coniinon cause, and where
the gentry are totally indifferent. It is only by enlisting tlicse last

in the cause, that a prcdoniiuant authority, constantly excited,

might prol^ably lessen this great evil. For two or three }ear3

after the Iftst Tweed act was passed, we believe the laws were

\ better
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Ij^etter kept both at the mouth of the river and in the upper coun-
tiy. But at present the destruction of the spawning hsli is uni-

versal, and joined to the engiossing activity with which the fish

are prevented from ascending hi the law'ful season, must necessa-

rily compel the salmon to leave die river
;

for even the strong

instinct wliich induces the salmon to return to the stream m which
it was bred, wdll give way under such unremitting persecution as

the river at present undergoes—while, to use a vulgar but expres-

sive phrase, the tw'O classes of persons inhabiting the upper and
lower banks are ^ burning the candle at both ends.’

either do the upper and lower heritors, as they are called in

Scotland^' play for equal stakes. It is true the occupation of Ha-
lieus and his philosophical companions are nigh lost in the upper
districts. But the loss is that of sport merely; whereas that which
may be suffered at the mouth of the river shall aftect patrimonial

interest, to the extent of several thousands a jear.

The most probable mode of redeeming these fisheries from al-

most sure ruin would, peihaps, be a comj)r()mise, by which the

upper heritors should be admitted to share such a portion of the fish

for their spoit and their table as they formerly enjoyed—tht‘}, on
tlie other hand, exerting themselves, as tin*} ha\c the means of

doing, to prevent or punish those who transgress during ilose-

time. But we have no expectation of such an agreement, li^

for example, it were proposed to afibrd a free use of twenty-four

hours per week in addition to those already coiicedetl between
Saturday and Sunday night, it would probably be difficult to in-

duce the inferior proprietors to sacrifice one-sixth part of their im-
mediate weekly gain<? even for the probability of securing from de-

struction the fishery out of which these gains arise. Or, indeed,

if the proprietors of the lower fisheries took a more expanded view

of their own interests, and judged it worth while to make a partial

sacrifice to preserve the wlude, ii might still be found difficult or

impossible to reconcile their tenants, whose interest is of a teni-

poraiyr character, to submission to a loss wliich should affect their

profit immediately, in order to secure the prosperity of the fishe-

ries at a period when they might be let to other persons.

We are happy, therefore, tliat a sport which wc ha'oe admired is

recorded in Salmonia- —where the descendants of those who have

witnessed or shared it will read of it with the same feelings where-

witli the present generation peruse accounts of the chase of red or

fallow deer, w ild boars, or w ild cattle
‘ All once our own.’

We must now conclude wdth the parting address of the Coiy-
phseus of Salmonia to his party, p. 270.

‘ 1 have made you idlers at home and abroad, but I hope to some pur-

pose ; and I trust you will confess the time bestovv'ed upon angling

has
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bas not been thrown away. The most important principle perhaps in
life is to have a pursuit—a useful one if possible, and at all events am
innocent one. And the scenes you have enjoyed—the contemplations

to which they have led, and the exercise in w^hich we have indulged,

have, I am sure, been very salutary to the body, and, I hope, to the
mind. I have always found a peculiar effect from this kind of life

; it

has appeared to bring me back to early times and feelings, and to

create agSin the hopes and happiness of youthful days.’

Art. X.'—1. A Letter to an English Layman on the Corona^'
Hon Oath, Spc., and the Present Claims of the Roman Ca^
tholics in Ireland. 13y the Rev. Henry Pliillpotts, D.D.,
Rector of Stanhope. London. 1826.

2. The Coronation Oath, considered with Reference to the Prin-
ciples of the Reoolvtion of lG68. Ry Cliailcs Thomas Lane^

of the Inner Temple. London. 1828.

3^ The History of the Policy of the Chvrch of Rome, in Ireland,

from the Introduction of the Euglhh Dynasty to the Great
Rebellion. Ry William Phelan, U.D. l)iiblin. 1827.

4. Substance of Two Speeches, delicered in the House of Com*
mons on May \Oth, 1825, and May \)th, 1828. By Sir Robert
Harry Inglis, I5ait. Ijondon. 1S28.

5, Letters to a Friend on the State of Ireland, the Roman Ca-
tholic Question, and the Merits of Constitutional Religious
Distinctions. By Jil. A. Kendall, Lsq., F.S.A. Dublin. 1828.

G. Letters to ILs Majesty King George the Fourth. J3y Captain
Rock. London. 1828. 12mo. •

7. Captain Rock Defected; or, the Origin and Character of the

recent Disturbances ; and the Causts, both Moral cmd Poli~

iicalf of the present alarming Condition of the South and
West of Ireland, fully and fairly considered and exposed^

By a Munster Farmer. I^ondoif. 1825. 12mo.

8. Protestant Principles : ereniplified in the Parliamentary Ora-

tions of Royal Dukes, Right Rtw. Prelates, Noble Peers, and
Illustrious Commoners; with the Constifutiourd Dechrations

of Irish Protestants, against the Roman Catholic Claims. To
which isprefixed an Address to the PrOiestants of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland. London. 1827.

I
N that dialogue concerning the state of Ireland, which shows
that its author, Spenser, was not less highly endued with

political sagacity than with poetical genius, one of the interlo-^

cutois notices, as prevalent in those dajs, an unhappy opinion that

< through the fatal destiny of that land, no purposes whatsoever

which are incaii^ for her good, will prosper, or lake good effect;*

/ ^ which,'
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^ which/ saith the speaker, ‘ whether it proceed from the very

*genius of the soil, or inducncc of the stars
; or that Almighty

God hath not yet appointed the time of her reforaiatiou
; or that

he reserveth her in this unquiet state still, for some secret scourge,

which shall hy her come unto England, it is hard to be known, but
yet much to be feared/

This melancholy opinion, which, while it prevailed, ^as likely

to parahse good intentions, and prevent good purposes, has keen
disproved by time

;
insomuch that if we looked for examples of

tlie great benetit which wise measures may produce, even w'hen

niidertakeii under circumstances the most unfavourable, they

might be found in the history of Ireland. The plantation of
Ulster may be iiislanced in proof of this

;
because a race of

colonists were settled there who had been educated in the Pro-
testant faith, and accustomed to obey the laws, or at least to ac-*

knowledge their authority—tlie condition, moral and physical, of
tlie inhabitants is so much belter there than in any other part of

Ireland,'that it has not been found necessary to enforce the Insur-

rection Act in any of the counties then planted there by James 1.

It is an Irish author who says, that for its superior civilization, the

comfortable circumstances of the peasantry, and what he calls ^ the

moral more than the legal policy of the province, Ulster has more
tlic aspect of an English than of an Irish county.' The introduc-

tion of the linen manufactory is another instance,—the staple trade

of Ireland, and that to wdiich, iii those parts wlicic Ireland may
be called prosperous, it ow^es most of its piospeiity. Tw^o facts

relating to that manufactory arc worthy of special remembrance :

—Strafford, who introduced it, and expended upon tlie experi-

ment no less a sum than thiity thousand pounds of his own for-

tune, was rewarded by hearing the measures, which he had taken

in furtlicfance of this most useful design, charged against him as

grievances by the Papists and Puritans of the Irish parliament,

xvho conspired against his li/e. The other noticeable circum-

stance is, that Ireland, upon which the llomish religion has

brought, and is bringing, so many and such tremendous evils,

has, in the single case of this its staple trade, incidentally derived

great benefit from it : the perfection of that manufaclure w^as

brought about by th^ re\ocation of the edict of Nantes; go-

vernineiit having aided with adequate funds, for currying it on,

a Hugiiciiol, whose family had been, for many generations, lincn-

maiuifacturers at St. Qiiiiitins. The chiirclf of Ireland affords a
third example :—W hen Laud and Straftbrd undertook to reform,

alniost indeed to re-edify that church, it was said, by an Irishman,

tliattlie king's priests weic as bad as those of the pope. They^vere
described as an unlearned clergy, which ^ had not so much as the

outward form of churchmen to cover themselves ^with, nor their

persons
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persons anyways reverenced or protected/ Tlie church had been
so ^ impiously preyed upon by persons of all sorts, that its minis-

ters were reduced to such utter poverty and contempt, as is (said

Straftbrd) a most lamentable and scandalous thing to see it

among Christian commonwealths/ From this state they were
raised, when Charles II, (it is one of the few redeeming acts of his

reign) carried into effect his father’s intentions, and restored that

church property which the crown had appropriated. From that

time, the church of Ireland has held its becoming rank among the

Protestant churches
;

its clergy have become not merely respect-

able and respected, but eminently useful, supplying, as far as ip
them lay, by their presence,—and, to the extent of their iffeans, by
tlieir benclicencc also,—the want of a resident gentry : so that, at

this time, when their Establishment is attacked more violently and
more virulently than it has eVer been since the great rebellion

—

they may rest with confidence upon their own deserts, as well as

upon the strength and justice of their cause. Here, then, are

tliree measures which, counteracted though they have been by the

evil stars of what hitherto may too truly be called an ill-fated laiul,

ncvcrlheless have prospered to the full scope of the expectations

wherewith they were undertaken. A fourth we have recently seen
in the Tithe Commutation Hill, a measure in which greater poli-

tical sagacity and ability were manifested than in any other of our
times: for it was steadily [>ursned by the statesman that brought it

forward, wdth little encouiagemciit fiom those with wboin he
acted

;
and against much opposition, as well from those who de-

precated it, because, in their opinion, it did too miudi, as from
tliosewho condemned it for attempting too litth*. 'riie bill, how-
ever, w^as carried through with excelltnl jiiflgnient, and it has

already woiked so well that it is in a fair way of piittinjj an end
to that particular cause of complaint, which, in all latter present-

ments of the gri(wances of Ireland, \>ad been made to hold the

most prominent place. %

But the wisest statesman by whom that country w^as over go-

verned has observed, that ‘ a hard task it is to do good for them who
are obstinately set to do ill for tlieiiiselves.’ If it has been shown
by experience that well-eonsidered purposes for the good of Ire-

land will prosper tliore and take good effect
;
and that neither the

genius of the soil, nor influence of the stars, have prevented the

good seed, which has been sown iheie, from bringing forth abun-
dant fruit,—on the other hand, the seeds of evil have been so
profusely scattered, the ground is so well prepared for them, and
the crop has been so carefully nurtured llirough all the stages of
its gmw’th and progress, that one of the ablest and w isest f)l tlio^e

men who have written with reference to the existing position of
* lii&h
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Insh affairs^ asks^ with apprehensive solemnity, which result is the
ihore likely, ^ whether Ireland is, at length, to have the benefit of
English connexion? or, whether Spenser’s mouniful prediction

shall be accomplished, and pjigland experience the disastrous con-
sequences of a connexion with Ireland ?’*

Most truly has that very able writer observed, and most clearly

has he shown, that ^ the great source of Irish misery has been, not

the power of England, but its loant of power/ There are cases

in Mhich, as the great poet tells us, ^ to be w^cak is to be miser-

able this is one of those in which to be w'eak is to be mis-
chievous

;
and not to have done good, has been to permit and

give opportunity for evil. The evil has recoiled upon England ;

and Spenser’s apprehensive foresight has already been so far ful-

filled, that in every season of embarrassment Ireland has proved to

the sister-country worse than a broken reed. In his own days, it

occasioned more uneasy thoughts to Elizabeth and her coun-
sellors, (the ablest who have ever directed the afiairs of these

kingdoms,) than all the other difficulties and dangt'rs with w'hich

they were beset. The Po[)e and the Catholic king had there

found where Ihigland was assailable, and the) failed not to occupy
the ground. The war in the L()w Countries, asMountjoy assured

the government, w as begun and maintained by a force of native

Spaniards, little exceeding those who effected their landing in

Ireland
;
and, though Eli/abcth had such contidencc in her sol-

diers, as to make full account and send them word to that effect,

with her blessing, * that e\eiy hundred of tliem would beat a tliou-

sand, and every thousand of theirs doubled;’ }et the charge of

keeping the country, she said, was such, that ^ the crown of Eng-
land could not endure, without the extreme diminution of tlie

greatness and felicity thereof, and alienation of the people’s minds,

by reason of the great pa}ments which, for those only rebellions,

she w^as forced to draw’ from tlii*m.^ Threatened witli invasion

by the most foimidablc powVi; that had arisen in modern Europe,
and continually harassed by consjuracics at home, it was yet from
Ireland that Elizabeth apprehended most danger, and suffered

most injuiy. One generation passed aw ay
;
and under Strafford’s

wise and vigorous administration, ^ something began to appear as if

tliat kingdom might, in time, become a strength and safety to the

crow n of England,’ and without charge. Their trade, tlieir rents,

their civility, were increasing daily, when the opportunity, which
an incipient civil war in Great Britain afforded, was taken by those

whom certain members of parliament w^ere unwilling to designate

by any stronger appellation than tliat of ‘ the discontented gentle-

men,’t and the rebellion and massacre ensued. In the next*great

Dr. Plieldu’s Policy ot the Church of Koine, p. 47, + Leland, iii. p. 142.
^

« crisis
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crisis of our civil and religious liberties, it M^as on Ireland that

James chiefly relied for the strength which might enable him to^

subvert both
;

and after the failure of his designs, Ireland was
again chosen, as it had^been in Elizabeth’s reign, for the ground on
which the church of Rome, in alliance with a foreign power, might
bring its force to bear with most effect against heretical England.

Then eushed a hundred years of misgovernment, and of what in

Ireland is deemed tranquillity
;
and, then, at a time when England

was engaged in a disastrous contest wdtli her American colonies,

and France, and Spain, and Holland had declared against her ;—^then, when her diflicultlcs were at the greatest, I rish claims were
brought forward by that aristocracy to v^iich the whole misride oT
Ireland is imputable : they were supported and enforced by armed
associations,* and the hopes which AVashington had founded upon
such a diversion were fiihilled.. The dragon’s-teetli, which were
llicn sown in a laud prepared for them, produced thedr jiroper crop
during the French H('volution; and tiieii, once more, too, in a time
of increasing embarrassments, pressing diflicnlties, and adverse
fortune, the nearest and gn^atest danger with which hhiglaiid was
assailed, was on the side of Ireland. That crop w^as trampled
down ;—it has sprouted forth again ;—it is now in full bearing,

—

and the fields are white unto harvest. If w e had not more reliance

upon an all-wise and all-iiicrciful I^ro\idence than upon hiiinan

counsels, w^e should surely anticipate a dreadful liarvest-home !

Lot us look at the state of Ireland, as it is represented to us, in
irrrorem, by the agitators and their partisans. Notwithstanding
tlie malus animus of the paiuter, the picture is not overcharged in

any of its features
;
and for this simple reason, that truth serves

the })urpose, in this case, better than falselufod, and, therefore,

truth is told. They tell us that the Catholic Association has

erected a complete imperium in imperio, or, ratlier, that it has

taken the jjeople entirely out of the hqnds of the government, the

police, the local authorities, and tlig magistrates ;—that in every

village throughout the south of Ireland, and in Leinster also, there

is a conservator of the peac(> bearing the commission of Ca-
tholic churchwarden from this self-constituted government, and
in constant communication with that body ;—that the ' whole
country is actually organized, disciplined, lyid regimented, like a
single company of soldiers, ready to obey the command of the

Catholic Association, under oflicers, and for a cause to both of

* The reader who wUhes to understand the history of this great movement, isrrelcrrcd,

for an exposition of its political causes, to Dr. Phelan’s History (pp. xxvii, xxx.); and
for a picture of its moral consequences, to Mr. Gamble’s Views of Society in the North
of Irelaad, pp. 292—298,

+ lie enumerates this among his groumls of hope, at a time when, in his own words—*thc Americans had neither inaga/inc'., nor money to form them, and had lived iqion

expedients till they could live no longer.*—MahhalPt Life of }Vashtngf<)n,ii\o, p. •124.

/ which
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Avhich they are devoted. ^ There never,^ says a newspaper par-
* tisan,* ‘ was organization so complete as that of the Irish Catholics

at this moment
;
peaceful as we are persuaded is its primary ob-

ject, ( ! ! ) its principles are all of a militaiy cast. It is an array

and discipline of almost countless numbers, under known officers,

with gradation of ranks, commanded from one centre, and inspired

i>y one soul. This, we say, however pacific in its immediate pur-
pose, (!) is convertible, on the miscarriage of that purpose, to

any and every service of actual hostility.^ ‘ We are masters of the

representation,’ says one of their incendiary orators. ‘ This is the

pivot of the case. We have wrested their influence from the

gentry, «and the Protestant who draws rent from thousands of

acres is almost as much destitute of power at an election, ns the

peasant without a rood.’ ^ The Association will continue to sway
and to controul the passions of tlm enormous and powerful popu-
lation of this country, so long as government persevere in the mise-

rable system of anomaly and misrule which has produced that great

convention.’ * If that body,’ says one of its newspaper advocates,
‘ decreed it, every county in Ireland w'ould be in rebellion in the

course of a week. But of this,’ the same writer assures us,
• there is not the slightest apprehension. Tlic leaders of that body
feel the tremendous responsibility with which they are invested.

They know that they are surrounded by \igilant and active ene-

mies, and everything they do is done openly, Mr. O’Connell can
wield five or six millions of the Irish people at Mill: with Mr.
O’Connell, however, the peace of the country is safe !’

If j)roof of this latter part of the asscition be required, Mr.
O’Connell and the Association are held up to us as the pacificators

of their country ! \Vlien they bring the people together, in wliat-

ever numbers, and on wdiatcver occasion, they bring tliem in order,

keep them sober, and obtain from them the most willing and entire

obedience M'liile they are assembled. They have them under per-

fect command, like dogs M'ho arc held in the leash, till they who
hold them shall cry havoc ! and let slip. More than this—inter-

feiing, as the Popes were used lok do, in former times, by their

legates between contending potentates, they have succeeded in

putting old enmities to rest, and making peace between inveterate

factions. Effecting thus what the laws never could effectuate, and
W'hat the priests never before attempted, they have reconciled

the Moll Doyles and the Padeen Gars, the Cummins and Dar-
rigs, the Dungans and Hackets, the Carneys and the O’Flaiinf-

gaiis
;
"the Shanavests, so called because one of their leaders (like

El Clialcco, in the Spanish war) was distinguished by his waist-

coat, Mliich was an old one, and the Caravats, so denomfuated
because oiio of their chieftains was unfortunate enough, at last, to

The Times,

have
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• have the place of his cravat supplied by a hempen noose, tlie

bight of which was so adjusted, by a certain legal practitioner, as j

to press under the left ear. At their entreaties, tlie Three Years^

Old and the Four Years^ Old have thrown down their shillelahs,

and embraced like heroes of tlie Homeric age. Peace has been
concluded between the Magpyes and the Black Hens, the Gene*
ral of the ^Magpyes presenting, in token thereof, a living iiiagpye

to the Cock of the Black Hens', and the Cock of the sable poultry

giving a black hen in return to his former rival. Under the same
auspices, peace also was made between the Coffeys and the Ilies-

kavalla Boys—made, alas! but not concluded;—for, upon cast*

iiig up the number of the slain, on both sides, the Rie^kavalla

Boys discovered that the Coffeys had a majority over them,
having notched one death more; and, therefore, tliey resolved that

peace could not properly be. concluded, till they should have
killed one of the Coffeys, just to balance the account, and make
tilings even. Such relations will be perused in England w'ith a
smile or with a sigh, according to the mood or dispo.sition of the

reader; but in Iridand it is remembered, that ‘ previously to every

insurrection, since the year 179B, whether political and general,

like the rebellion of that year; or local and llockite, like those

which occurred in the years 18112, 1813, 1819, and 18^23, these

quairels seem to ha^c ceased, as if by mutual and tacit consent;*

and this is a consideration which may reasonably excite alarm. ^ 1
well remeniljer^, says aMr. Gamble ^ that on the eve of our re-

btllJon those who knew/ the country best were never tlioroughly

alaimed until they Jcmaiked the entire change and conduct of the
ju ot>le, aiul saw them go home from fair and market as sober as

they had come : they then said that the cloud w'hich hung over
us w ould soon conic down in a storm.*

Mt is distinctly proved,* said Mr. George Robert J,)awsoii,

(speaking in 18125,) ‘ that the Catholic Association has assumed

a I’orm inconsistent vvitli the principles^if tlie constitution
;
that it

usui'ps the functions of goverumenl; that it exaspeiutes party

hatred ;
that it interferes with the udministiation of justice

;
that

it calumniates the character of every respectable man in the

country; that it paralyses the magistracy; that it keeps the peo-

ple, through the instrumentality of the priests, in a state of sei*vile

vassalage, ready to obey their orders, how'ever dangerous
;
and

that it levies a tax upon the people, to be converted to their own
mischievous purposes, no matter what they are.* Of what those

purposes are, Mr. Dawson, in the same speech, produced indica-

tions sufficiently clear, and avowals, more or less explicit, afforded

or made by the Association itself, its agents, and its ringleaders.

The Association, when it apprehended from the government an

* Sketches of Society in the Nbrth of Ireland, p. 13.

/ • exertion
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exertion of vigour which was not made, exhorted the people * to wait

'

c in the sullen silence of discontent for a more favourable oppor-
tunity and better-organized resources, to prove to Britain and the

world that they were men, and deserved to be free/ ‘ Hereditary

bondsmen/ said Mr. O’Connell to those who are, indeed, held in

a worse than Egyptian bondage by their priests,

‘ Know you not, f

Who would be free, themselvbs must strike the blow.’

< Scotland,' he tells them, ^ did not exhibit the patience and self-

controul of Ireland, nor patiently suffer herself to be trampled on,

while her oppressors rode by in triumph. She hewed down, with

the swoTsd of the Lardy the archbishops and bishops; and when
the force of the British anus became too strong for her people,

they retired to their mountains, and, after renovating their vigour,

they returned to carry desolation to the very dwelling of their

assailants.’
* He would not,’ he said, ‘ press the introduction of

die claim of arming the Komaii Catholics,—for, if he did, it

might be supposed they were going to pioclaim war at onceJ

One priest advises his parishioners to contribute largely to the

Catholic rent, because money is the sinew of war, and because that

rent will supply the Association with those sinews, whenever the

proper occasion should present itself. And another prii^st informs

llie Association that ^ many of his parishioners have sworn to ap-

propriate the whole of the corn-crop to the payment of tlie rent,

(observe, the Catholic—not the landlord’s rent!) no matter what
other creditors maybe justly entitled to, or even the wants of nature

may imperiously demand.’ Well, indeed, might Mr. Dawson say,

that ^ the Catholic Association is the most dangerous and most
mischievous body vdiich has ever been suffered to exist in Ireland.’

Truly has he said, that *
its proceedings, and the speeches of its

memberrf) and the agency of the priests, unite in making it the

most dangerous of all engines for working upon the passions of

such a people as the Irish.* * It commands a jiaid press ’ (in Eng-
land, we may add, as well as in Ireland) ‘ to circulate its poison

thi ough every part of die counti^
;

it has actors who stick at no
falsehood to alienate the people from their confidence in every esta-

blished institution of the country and the priests have amply ful-

filled the expectations ofthe Association, by their undisguised expres-

sions of hostility to the constitution, and by their unceasing efforts to

instil the same hatred into an ignorant and infatuated peasanti^ ;

a peasantry too truly described, not only as the most ignorant and
the most deluded in the world, but also as ^ the most ready tools

for any work of blood !’ And wherefore are they so?—Not be-

cause the Roman Catholics are excluded, by the constitution of

these kingdoms, from seats in Parliament, and from some forty

(.
^

offices^
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offices^ but because no other peasantry throughout Christendom is

at this time so grievously and grindingly oppressed by the laiid-^

holders ;
and because their aptitude for becoming the instruments

of mischief and murder is, as it were, the original sin of the race

—their unhappy inheritance—the national crime and the national

curse. Let the reader turn to the authentic annals of Ireland—
to the hijtory of that ill-fated country, not merely before tlie

restrictions which are now coniplained of, or the penal laws, were
known, but before an English conqueror ever set foot upon its

shores—let him look to the agtis when, in the language of a vil-

lanous incendiary, ^ sovereign Ireland enjoyed her wholesome days
of buxom independence,’ and he will tind, in every page lof thosb
annals, three words, wherein the ancient and modern history of Ire-

land, from the earliest to the latest times, is comprised
;
the words

are

—

occisio, comhnstio, dcvnsfatio. ^ Never,’ says Peter Walsh
—an Irishman himself, a lli man Catholic, and a Franciscan
friar—‘ never has any other nation upon earlli annvarvtl the Mile-
sian race (inliabiting Ireland) in the most nimatural, bloody, ever-

lasting, destructive feiuis that have been heard, or can well be
imagined:—such feuds as not only hail for necessary concomi-
tants the greatest pride, most hellish ambition, and cruellest de-
siic of revenge

;
but also had for no less necessary consequents

the most horrible injustice, oppressions, extortions, rapine, de-
solations of the countiy, iiertidiousuesses, treasons, rebellions,

tj cachcries, iniirders
; and all this from time to time, for six and

twenty hundred years, only a \ery few lucid intervals of the
ficii/y excepted. Never hu\e \ve read of any other people in the
worhl so implacably, so furiously, so eternally set upon the de-
struction of one another,’ •

To such a nation it is that the men who purcluusc for themselves

brazen opinions, and those of whom brazen opinions^re pur-
chased, address their inllammutory harangues, ’^tlic Irish are told

that the present fearfid state of their touiitry has been produced

by ^ eagerness to obtain redress fiom an intolerable Avrong, which,

as it affects millions, millions have combined to be relieved from/
They, and that part of the English public whom the agitators seek

either to dupe or to confirm in their dupery, are told that ^ it is

not merely religion by itself, or civil liberty, that is at stake—but
the contest is one for Catholicism, embittered by Ilibernicism, and
fermented by the growing leaven of democracy, against Protestant

?
ride, Protestant power, Protestant avarice, Protestant insult,

*rotestant menace—at last, rendered desperate, it is armed against

Protestant heresy.’ Dr. Doyle has ' read somewhere nihilprofici

patierUia nisiut graviora tanquam exfacile folerantibus imperentur;

and he tells his countrymen that he is reminded, by the Tithe Com^
• position
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j)Osilion Bill, of the truth contained in this observation. An English
t newspaper says to them, ^ Patience never did any good in this

woild, and never will. We must fight for all that is valuable; and
as it is a condition of our existence that rest can only be enjoyed
after labour, so in like manner we can have no good without a
struggle. John Hull must be constantly poked in the ribs.’ The
Irish—the associated, organised, and disci])lined Koma^ Catholic

Irisrh—th(' suorn and banded Kockites and Hibbonmen, are told

that ‘ the crime of being too passive under the weight of murder,
«])oliation, indigniti(*s, insults, and persecutions, which they have
endured -for centuiies, is the chief accusation to be urged against

fSieni !’
o The same incendiary * tells them that they are ‘ chased

like foxes, hunted like deer, snared like hares, trapped like vermin,

caged like birds, tied to stakes and baited like bulls !’—That, for

all this usage, and for the concomitant curses of poverty, and
fainijie, and disease, they arc ^ indebted solely to the external

power, the foieign .sovereignly, which plays the despot there, by
means of its factious resident garrison of infuriated sectarists

;
who,

clolhed in purple* and line linen, faring sumptuously, riot at thvir

« I'hc author ot Captain Kock\ Letters to the Kjiig. There arc few of our readers

3vh.) can need to be informed that these Letters urc rt*rtainly not written by Mr. Moore,
to^^liomJ N>hile the publication was su«?pended, they were so positively ascribed. That
gentleman has indeed ld)ourc<l to iiifluinc the vindictive passions of an ignorant and
leiocions people most industriously; and ho has exulted, lucirily exulted, in the display

ol their ferocity, with a recklessness which would be incredible, if we did not know that

tl.e spirit of party can soitietiiueh sear the heart as much us it warps the understanding.

‘ Through Connaught, lUster, Leinstpr, Munster,

JKock i.s the hoy to make the fun .stir!’

The ///» which tho liisli poet thus encourages in his countrymen, consists in maiming
csttle, and leaving them to die in lingering agony; muidering indi\iduals; surrounding

bouses at night, setting to them, and shooting or piking the inmates when tliey en-
deavour to escape from the flames I This is a text upon which the Munster Farmer has

read a wholesome lecture to Captain Rock’s laureate. But Mr. Moore has not to answer

for the vinfknt and slanderous letters which have given occasion to this note. The
author of those letters impudently asserts that, in the great Irish rebellion, the Irish Ro-
man Catholics * committed no massjacres, Unless the destruction of their enemies on the

field of battle is to be so called ! !’ p. ^10’. Even this is not more remarkable than liis

;ihlress to Lord O’Neil. ‘O’Niaal,’ he says, ‘ rouse yourself 1 your brother Rock calls

upon you to recollect who your present associates arc
;
he beseeches you, in the name of

country, to abandon the fellow'ship of men wlose ancestors murdered yours, :ind who
4iave never ceiused, ii/l lately, to calumniate and revile your illustrious race.’ p. 219.

W'hcn tWs incendiary thus called upon Lord O’Neil to remember what he evidently con*

aiders the obligations of hereditary hatred, be seems to have forgotten what he haa said,

only three pages before, contierriing the father of the present lord—* he lost his life, fight-

ing in the cause of the oligarchy of England, against his country, and bis own very flesh

and blood, in the year 1798 ;
wlicn the Irish exposed themselves to a dreadful Are that

they might take vengeance on him, and piked him to death with many a wound.’ p. 216.

The aettof butchery, which is described in this diabolical spirit, was set in its proper

light by Mr. Dawson. In justifying Lord O’Neil for bis encouragement of the Orange
Isueieties, he said—* His father found himself deceived in the appeal which he made to

ihc humanity of a neighbouring dependant. He found kindness foi^gotten, aijjl all the

kindly feelings of nature destroyed by the poison of political hatred ; and can we, or ought

we, to blame the son, who seeks only to know those to whom he can trust

•
,

charges^
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^hfAVges, in every species of debauchery—living on the fat of the
land—dwelling at their ease in magnilicent mansions and coni^
i’ortable cottages—whilst the Irish people, the Icgilimale owners
of (Ijc soil, half naked, half starved, are doomed to linger out a
WR lched existence in filthy hovels, to w'hicli an Knglishiiiaii would
not run the hazard of coniinitting his hogs.* The mind of the

ptoplc isfen fire, and the breath of these demagogues ' like a stream
of hrimstone doth kindle it.* Well might Mr. J^awson say that,

in ^ what is called ligurative language, the exuberance and eloquence
of a heated imagination, and so forth,* by those who seek to apolo
gize for the incendiaries, with more or less participation in thqjr

desires and designs, ‘ the Roman Catholic peasant sees g<^od% prac-
tical matter, aiul w'ould not be sorry to have it brought to the test

ol exj)erieiice.* ^ Every artifice,’ says Dr. Phelan, ‘ has long been
Used to familiarise our fiery peasantry to tlic contemplation of the
most ferocious deeds

;
insurrection is acted over weekly, almost

dailv, in the imagination of those multitudes who are swayed by
the s|)ecches of a few' cool incendiaiies.*

^ ]>ut everything is done quietly and lawfully: the Catholic

Association act as they have a right to do,*—Oh yes ! We have
an old illustration at hand, and an illustrious one it is, of this soil

of quietness, and lawfulness, and right. Guy Faux and his asso-

ciates had a right to hire a \aiilt under the House of Lords ; there

was nolhiiig but what was quiet and lawful iii this. They had a
right to pui chase guiq^ow’der, like any other freeborn Englishmen

:

the\ had a right also to deposit any part of their property in the

vault-—as many barrels, for instance, as they pleased—and to cover

liic barrels with faggots
;
this also w'as lawful, :gul nothing could be

<h)iie more quietly. Moreover, Guy Faux had an undoubted right

to go into the aforesaid vault when he pleased, at any time or sea-

son, w hether the king and the peers of the realm w'ere or were not

assembled in the chamber above
;
and he had a riglit also, an un-

doubted right, to carry a dark lantern with him. Thus far every

step in the business w'as quietly'.taken ; nothing had been done but

what was lawful—nothing but*w'liat Guy and his associates had a

right to do. It was in the ulterior measures—^iu tlicir object, that

the treason lay.

With Mr. O’Connell, however, says one v( their most strenuous

partisans, the peace of the country is safe. Yet we are told, and

by the same authority, that, when this same Mr. O’Connell desired

bis auditors to husband their pugnacious disposition £or tlid

Orangemen of the North, ^ he was answ'cred by a ferocious shout^

mixed with a merriment that was terrifying.* There is something

in tl^ which may remind us of the firemen of Constantinople, wlio

aresiwsed of sometimes discharging oil from their engines instead

VOL. xrixvni. NO. LXXVI. 2 N of
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of water- At the very time when this reliance was expressed upon
the peace-preserving pouers and intentions of Mr. O'Connell, the

following passage appealed in the report of his harangue at Clon-

mel :

—

‘ Am I not standing in tlje town where, in tlie year 1769, fifty-nine

years ago, a jjriest of the Catholic churcli was tried by an Orange
jury, found guilty on tlie swearing of a iierjiirecl informer, jind hanged
ignoniiniously for the murder of a man who lived for forty-four years

after the death of Father Slieehy ? (Hear, hear!) Tell it at home
to your wives and rhildron ; and, hcUcve me, no man ever did wrong
who consulted with his good wife. (Hear, hear!) Are not your
enemies pf this day, the sons and grandsons of the murderers of the

martyred Father Sheehy ? And would they not, if tliey could, treat

you as their Orange graiidsires treated tlie Catliolic j)riest V (Cheers.)

If it be true, as too certainly it is, that Mr. O’Connell at this

time uiclds at will some millions of iho Irish people, can we indeed

persuade ourselves, or suffer ourselves to be persuaded, that the

peace of the country is safe in his hands, when we find him lia-

raiigning the multitude in this strain—a multitude, whom another

agitator describes as being ^ in martial array, and ready to start up
in insurrection if, in their maddened judgment, they should |tliiuk

tlierc was a disastrous necessity for it V It is not, however, merely

as a specimen of the Icnour and tendency of this demagogue’s
orations that this passage has been here adduced, but for the sake

of introducing some remarks upon the spirit now existing among
the Irish peasantiy, and exemplified in the case of a person nearly

related to the very Father Sheehy, so mischievousty and malig-
nantly thus alluded to as a martyred Catliolic priest, murdered by
the false verdict * of an Orange juiy, six and twenty years before

the Orange Societies were instituted ! The case is related with

especial inference to the Memoirs of Captain Rock, and for the

purpose of making the author of those Memoirs understand the

real character of the exploits jierfornicd under the auspices of

Captain Rock’s name, and celebrated in exultant and jocose verse

by that distinguished writer :

—

‘ There lived in the county of Waterford, a gentleman of small pro-

perty, but of a family which, independent of its antiquity, was venerable

an the minds of the people for having suffered in their cause. He was
a Roman Catholic ; he' was a man of the kindest manners, a most

humane and indulgent landlortl, even to his own detriment, and from
his earliest youth he had nev’er forsaken the popular side. If such men

• If the case had been as bad as it is represented, it would afilbrd no justification, no

excuse, no palliation for the demagogue who, after fifty-nine years, thus re\ived it, for

the purpose of exasperating a leiocious multitude. But the fact is, that this Father

'Sheehy was mainly instrumental in exciting the Whiteboy disturbances; anft having

thoroughly deserved death, sufiered it (like Probert) after a vei diet upon which, it is pro-

bable that he might not have been excc'»tcJ, had it not been for his^ pre\ ious and noto-

fieus character. '

. aro
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are regarded as the enemies of tlie people, I could wish to know whom
they consider their friends ? This gentleman was a tenant to Lord*
Middleton, a nohleinan of whom it is little to say, that he is a muniiicent

and benevolent landlord, and who has the rare advantage of Iu^ingJlil

good intentions not marred, but carried into perfect execution by intel-

ligent and upright agents. It will readily be understood, that there

may have/ been an anxiety generally felt to be tlie tenant of such a
nobleman, and to be under the direction of such agents. Mr. Slieehy,

the tenant of wliom 1 S
2
)eak, held under Lord Middleton, on a lease

for his own life
;
and (the lease of one of the persons to whom he had

re-let the ground having expired) lie gave a farm, contaiiiiiig about
thirty acres, to his son, whom he wished to leave in possession of so
much on his own demise. The tenants hi'gaii to think that, if Mr»
Slicehy died while they ax ere in possession, they might have their leases

continued under Lord Middleton, as their immediate landlord : and the
resoliilioii was adopti'd to murder an innocent kind-hearted old man,
who liad heen li\ing for the greater part of sixty years vdth the old

people and tlieir children, on teims of the most alfectionate intercourse

—and who had heen indulgent to all Ids tenants at personal losses,

and at tlic expense of suffering such inconvenience in his family as

made his indulgence a fault. He had been Avalking on a winter even-
ing towards his home—a home from which, while Slieehy had means
to be generous, no jjoor man was ever sent empty away. He was, with
his usual open-hearted and benevolent liilarity, conversing with a young
peasant about his approaching marriage, and assisting him with his

counsel on the arrangements lie should make. The young man entered

into tlie house where his mistress lived, and Mr. Sheehy pursued his

way, unacquainted with fear, and imagining that there was not perhaps
in exi^tence a being who could entertain a hostile feeling against iiim.

In the mean time, the young manfrom whom he parted with a blessing,

had armed himself, and gone in iiursuit of Ids unsuspecting victim

;

and while mind wa^, perhaps, occupied with heiievolenl projects

for his murderer—the murderer stood silently at liis back7 and, with

the heavy coulter of a plough, beat in his skufi, and repeated liis blows

until liih benefactor was lying a mangled corse upon the snow. “ Rock
is tlie boy to make the fun stir ! ! !

”

‘ It happened, tliat there was jesident near the scene of tliis acliieve-

ment, a young barrister, wlio, as the missionary had not then published

his I’ractire of Moral Sontinients, thought thi«? victory a murder, and

by his activity and intelligence succeeded in bringing the conqueror to

trial, and to what used, in the old time, to be called justice ;
but although

the country jieople knew w'ell who had performed the act, or, as plaiH

men might say, perpetrated the murder, yet they used all means in

tlieir juiw^er to facilitate his csca])e from the pursuit that was made
ufter him, and to favour liis deiiartiirc from the country.

* I have not selected this instance in consequence of any peculiar atro-

city attending the murder. 1 could enumerate many cases marked by

a much more saiiguiiiury and ferocious spirit, but the instance I have

» N ^ chosen
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chosen will serve to show how very wf)nliless a tiling’ human life is

considered to be, and how little capable the people are of feeling that

abhorrence of the most odious ofTcnces whicli would lead them to bring

the man of blood to justice. Another ie;ison which decided me in

making my selection is, tliat if these ])agcs shall find their way into

the circle in whicli Lord Middleton moves, hr viaij not svj[j‘er my states

mentj if it br false, to peus^ vncontraditkcL J give it—oneoift of num-
berless instancLS of equal atrocity—as tlie manifestation of a spirit

whicli one writer gravely describes as a s])irit of martial prowess, and
of which the missionary discourses with an easy sportiveness of man-
ner, verj' distinct, indeed, from that reckless irony that sometimes
breaks out from a vexed and sorrowful heart, I do not envy these

gcnllemen their honours, or the comfort of their mutual admiration.

Let one declare that Caiitaiii Rock “ in his own person,” as well as

through his Memoirs, has keen of essential service to Ireland : let the

Other delight himself witli such merry comedies as the mangling ])oor

dumb beasts, and leaving tlieiii to die in ling erint; agony, the wra])j)mg

a secure and sleeping family in sudden conllagratioii, and the ])rudent

valour Avith which, when fight is to be maintained against men, Cap-
tain Rock’s heroes so rapidly dis])eise. Let the missionary rejoice

and exult in these martial and fact tious performances ; I do not emy
him ; I cannot imitate his conduct ; I cannot free myself from the

heaAy conviction that, whatever Ireland may lui\e gained, or may be

likely to gain, from tlie lesson wliieh her privileged oiders liave been
tauglit, her advantages are but a very slight recom]>en&e indeed for tl:e

spirit of coAA’ardly ferocity which has been clierisJied and niatuivd in

her peasantry by tJie troulilcs in whicli tJiey have been engaged
; a

spirit at which the hearts of other men are sickened, but AAhieh the

missionary (himself in safety) invokes and eulogi/es. If this sj)irit be
Jiot soon suppressed, Jt will be impossible to save Ireland; and Ireland

will not be v/orth saving.’—Captain Ritck DeU'i fed, p. 34'4.

We repeat the cnipbatic words, ^ if this spirit be not soon sitjh-

pressed, it vill he impossible to s(p:c Ireland.’ How, then, may
this be (‘ffcctcd?—15y conciliation, exclaims the aa1io1(‘ host of

confederated coucessjonists : this it is which is called for by the

oratoj s-general of the Calliolic Association, who bieathc out their

brazen menaces fioin ^ thioats widd as their consciences;’ and the

cry is echoed by the last new comcris who have been cajoled or

intimidated into the iiiilioly alliance. But as parliamentary reform

had a veiy different infaiiing in llie underslaiuling of those who
meant to stop at Hounslow, from what it boie among that di\ision

of the reformers whose iiitciilioii it was to proceed till they came
before <he middle window’ at Whitehall : so docs this word, con-
ciliation, mean more or less, according to the principles of the

]>erson w'ho uses it. Karl Grey and Lord Grenville attach nonsuch
signiffcation to it as is attached by Lord King

;
and when Sir

Thomas Acland and Mr. Gr^nt join in voting for it with Sir
* « Francis
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Francis Biirdett and Mr Hume, they would find themselves, if

they came to compare meanings, in widely different degrees ol^

latitude. In one thing only are all the advocates f<^r this undefined

and uiuiefiuablc conciliation agreed, and that is, that, whenever
the subject is agitated in J^arliament, the golden op]K)rtumty is

arrived, they have reached the to yvv, the moment of projection,

tli(j pointer lime in which the great work is to be accomplished.

And, indeed,

* Jf it were done when *twere done, then 'twere well

It were done quickly.'

* It is to be well considered,’ in Lord Baron’s words, ^ whether
time will be still moie propitious, or whether deferring ren^c{lie*s

will not make the case more difiicult. Tor if lime give us advan-
tage, what needeth precipltati()n to extrenu^ remedies ? But if

time will 'make the rase moie desperate, then we cannot begin too
soon.’ ^ It is an olddevic(‘,’ sa}s Burke, ^ though metliiiiks not a
very wise oik', to trust to the chapter of accithaifs. The hook in

which it is coiilained has the beginning and the end torn out !’

But to that chapb'r ii is to be—feared, shall w'e say, or hoped?
that w e can trust no longer. A crisis is manifc‘stly at hand

; and
tli(' question is, wdiat is to be done wdien the exp(‘ctanl system of

l)oli<*y or of mispolicy <*aii be pursued no farther?

Man is so ])Ugnacious an animal, that even the Quakers,
who in all other things seem effectually to have subdued this

part of their animal nature, carry on controversy, wdienc\er
they engage in it, tooth and nail. If this propensity manirests

itself upon topics which rest on mere opinion, and are connected
neither iiiimedialcly nor remotely with any other feelings than diose

of \anity and self-hne, much more may we expect it to be kindled

by questions wdiicli are directly practical in their bearings, and
upon wliicli the most inomculous consequences are sTipposed to

be dep(‘iulent. And, loo surely, tliisjs not one of those political

questions wbicli, llioiigli they excite an intense interest, and call

forth the most vehement passions while they occuj)y the public

mind, are nevertheless so unimportant, and affect the w^elfure of

the community so little, that it matters not how they may be de-

cided. What is now proposed to us must be cither a great good
or a great evil—a blessing or a curee

;
a blt^sing, indeed, if it could

heal the wounds of Ireland, eradicate the old inveterate cancer,

and give to that poor country a tranquillity which it has never

kiiowai ;
but a curse, if it should inflame those w^ouuds, an^ an evil

which would bring all other evils iu its train, if it should undermine
and subvert the constitution of these kingdoms. The one result

is not more confidently promised by tliose w'ho insist that further

concessions
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concesi^ioiis should be made to the Roman Catholic*?, than the
other is foreboded by those who exhort us to stand upon the old
foundaftions, and warn us to beware how we disturb the

* Safe underbuildings of the wisdoms dead/

The question is argued by the former upon the grounds of tole-

ration, justice, civil rights, and political expediency. But how
little can tlu'y who represent this as a question of tolera^jlo^, have
reflected upon the import of that word, unless they address their

arguments to that grt^t multitude which, as South says, ‘ is

wholly and absolutely governed bywords or names; without, na}^

for the most part, even against the know ledge men have of things !

'

To tolerate is to allow that which is not approved,—to suffer that

whicli*is not and ought not to be encouraged. Toleration is such
allowance, such sufl’eraiice ;—nothing more. And more no dis-

sidents ought to expect or ask, moie being incoiihisteiit with tlie

fuiidnmcntal principles of an^ constitution wliereof religion is a
part. And this, too, niiiht have its limits; for iiotliiiig may be

tolerated which would manifestly endanger the }>ublic peace,

—nothing which is offensive to pul>lic decency,—iiolliiiig which is

contrary to a divine command,—nothing v\ hich is in itselfnefarious ;

tliougli conscience ma) be pleaded for all, since ‘ among the many
practical errors which arc gotten abroad into the world, a very

large proportion there is of those which have cither suckt ilieir

poison from, or disguised it under, that specious venerable^ nami *

‘ I hold it,’ says Lightfoot, ' a truer point in divinity that errnns

conscienfia Uganda than ligaV Were a party off Ilindoos, for

example, to establish themselves, writh their families, in England,
however desirous the women might be to burn themselves wlien

they became widows, and however desirous their friends and rela-

tives might be that they should be gratified in their desire, no
such sacrifir*e would or could be tolerated in this country. Were
a sect to arise among us who should reject the ordinances of

marriage, such a sect w'ould be suppressed by law, unless they

were so insignificant in number as to escape observation, like

certain schismatical Quakers in Ireland, who some twenty years

ago separated from their society, or were rather cast out by it,

because even the Quakers’ form of matrimony was too ceremonial

for them. They were a set of harmless enthusiasts, acting in the

simplicity of their hearts, under the influence of an erring and
over-stimulated conscience working upon weak minds

; but if a
proselyting sect were to be formed upon tlie principle of having a

* Hammond.
t There were some, about sixteen in number, who found their way to the Holy Land,

in the middle of the seventeenth centur}', and lived a penitential life in one of the caverns

of Mount Carmel.

. ^ community
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community of wives, or any other such scheme, in wliich conscience

should be made the flimsy pretext for profligacy, tlic interposition

of authority would be called for. If such testiinouy were to bi
volunteered in these days as in the times of the Commonwealth
was not unfrequeutly borne against the priest and the stecple-housc

before the congregation, by men sometimes, sometimes by women,
-—were S;»^ch exhibitions to be made, as they then w^ere, in naked
truth or even in semi-nude sincerity, though there are no persons

who would tliink of punishing the ])oor, ])itiable fanatics as crimi-

nals, all will agree that they ought to be regarded as insane, and put
under restraint accordingly. In the first and lightest case, that where
the e\il amounts to nothing more than a probability of disfurbing the

public peace, those who see the propiiel} of suppressing the proces-

sions of the Orange Clubs, will admit that, ineciscly on similar

grounds, the Roman Catholics, should be pndiibited from carrying in

])id)lic the host and the imag('^ of their saints, w ith such display as

ij> customary in eouiitries wlu're the Roman Catholic religion is

i-siabliiilied. Ihocessioiis of this kind are not toh'iated even in

llie I'nited St.dcs of America. The gratification of any party or

&e<'t, however numerous or respectable, must give way to public

convenience.

As tliei e arc limits to toleration, so are there degrees of it
;
just

as in insanity there are certain cases for which constant and strict

coercion is necessary, and others where the hallucination being

j)cifc( tly hajniless the afflicted person may and ought, upon every

|>iinciple of humanity and justice, to be left at large, and indulged

ill every thing that may alleviate the calamity with whicli he is

visited. The Protestant dissenters must be deemed erroneous,

some as to their doctrines and all as to their discipline, by those

wlio profess the j)riiieiplcs of the JSstablishcu Cliurcli; and in this

light they arc regarded by the law. Their conduct in former times

pioduccd greater and more lasting injury to the Protestant cause

lhaii could have been brought aboiU by all the efforts of all the

Catholic pow ers, and all the artifievss of the Church of Rome
; and

their existence in such mimbcrs and with such an organization as

lo constitute an active, and ffl)WTrful, and increasing parly in the

kingdom, is a circumstance which undoubtedly lessens the security

of the state. Still they are Protestants, and being so,’ they ac-

knowledge no foreign jurisdiction; their* allegiance is imperfect,

but it is not divided
;
no case can be imagined in which the head

of their religion could call upon them to disobey their temporal

sovereign, or to act against liini. Thi'ir discipline is nof danger-

ous to the state, and none of their doctrines or practices are, in

their immediate and obvious effects, iniuvious to society. There-

fore they are entitled to the fullest toleration
;
they are not ex-

. eluded
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dueled from the legislature
;
and the Test Act, by which alone they

were affected for the last hundred years, afl’ectcd them incidentally,

Aot by design, that act being expressly intended ^ for preventing

dangers that may hapjien by Popish recusants/

And here it may be rcniembcred, pertinently to the present

subject and the present time, that when that bill w’^as brought

before the House of Peers, Digby,who was then a professe^ llonian

Catholic, spoke in favour of it, saying that, in his oj)inion, it was
* as full of moderation towards Catholics as of prudence and secunty
toward the religion of the state. In this bill,* said he, ‘ notwith-
standing all the alarms of the increase of Poi)cry and designs of Papists,

here is no’ mention of barring them from the private and mod^-st

exercise of their religion
; no bariisliing tliein to such a distance from

court ;
no putting in execution of ])eiial laws in force against them.

Ail its prec«autions are reduced to this one intent, natural to all societies^

of men, of hindering a lesser opposite.party from growing too strong

for the greater or more considevahle one. And iu this just Avay of
prevention is not the mt)dcratioii of the House of ( omtnoris to l)e ad-

mired, that they hav(' restrained it t(j this sole point of deharriiig llveir

adversaries from oflices and places, and from accessions to wc'aLh,

by favours of the sovereign ? And after all, my Lords, how few do these

sljarp trials and tests of this act regard ! only a few sucli Roman (^i-

tliolics as would fain hold oftices and places jit the pi'ice of hy]>ocrisy

and dissimulation of their true sentiments in religion. Upon the

whole matter, my Lords, however the sentiments of a Catholic of the

Church of Rome (I still say not of the Court of Rome) may oblige me,
upon scrujile of conscience, in some particulars of this hill, to give my
negative to it, wlieii it comes to passing

;
yet as a memher of a Pro-

testant Parliament my advice prudentially cannot but go along v’itli

the maiti scope of it
;
the pn'sent circumstances of time and affairs

considered, and the necessity of composing the disturbed minds of the

people.’

Such w^asr the reasonable opinion delivered by that lloniisli

proselyte, of whose roii\ersi(jn, Avi^re men lo be estimated only

according lo their talents and accomplishments, the Iloini.sh

Church might be more proud than of any other in this country

of which it may ever liave had lo bitast. He acknowledged the

justice and propriety of llie principle of exclusion wdiich was then

established. And indeed the show of reason, as well as the sense

ofshame must be laid aside by the Romanists, before they can com-
plain of any restrictions, however rigorous, under which they may
be placed in a Protestant state. e will not say to them, ^ wdtli

what Jucfjgment ye judge, ye shall be judged
;
and with what

measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again d God forbid

that this maxim, iu its temporal application and full extent, should

ever be enforced against them ! Uierc are no religionists, there

never
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never were any, on whom the lex taUonis would fall with such
terrible severity. But we will say that, with such limitations asit

humanity requires, and as our faith enjoins, no sect is entitled to

ask for more toleration than it is wdliiig to give, and than it

actually gives wiierever it is dominant. If our principles arc de-

clared by them to be so pernicious that a Protestant, howe\er
hlanieless^ however amiable, however virtuous and pious, must
necessarily be excluded becifusc of them from the kingdom of

Leaven,—surely they ought not to complain, as of a grievance and
injustice, that the Jh'itish Protestant (.lovemment has deemed it

IK cessary, because of theirs, to exclude them from seals in the

legislature, and from a f(‘w offices in Uk' state. Is it ^jo hard*a
tiling to suffer thus much, or rather thus little, for cons<*ience 'sake ?

and is it thought so b\ the professors of a religion wdiich atlri-

hutes so much actual \aliie to siiffeiings of any kind, w'hicli, for

llie sak(' of tlial ndigion, are ei.duied, or voluntarily incurred and
self-indicted? AMn'ii Mr. O’CnmieH’s election shall be annulled,

lie will purcliasc* the honour and thenuuit of bc'ing a Confessor at

a cheaper rate than w’as ]>aid for it in old tilings.

So much for the principle of toleration, as urged in favour of
further concessions to the Bonian Catholics.

‘ The matter (to use Mr. Burkr’s''*^ words) does not concern tole-

ration, hut establishiiKMit. The comidaint arises from confounding
private judgment, where rights ai’c anterior to law, and the qualifi-

calioTi.s wdiieli the law creates for its oivii magistracies, wlietlier civil

or religious. I'o take aw^ay from men their lives, their lilierty, or their

jn’operty—those things, for tlie protection of w’hii'li society w^as intro-

duced—is great hardship and intolerable tyranny ; but to annex any
condition you please to l^enefits artificially crciiitcd, is tlio most just,

natural, and jirojier tiling in the world.’

Kor is the argiiiiicnt iiioie lenahlc wliieli affinns that \yo ought to

deal W'itli the British and Irish Catholics as TViistria and Itussia

d(ial wdth tliosc of their subjects wiio hold any other form of

Chiistiuii faith than that of their respectivt* church establisliments.

The case is not similar, what is demaiuled here' not bf ing emplo}—
ment in the state, (which, with very few limitations, they already

possess,) but legislative power,—wdiich in Austria and itussia is

not exercised by deliberative assemblies. If it be rejoined that

this also is conceded to the Protestants in Prance, and secured

to them by Charter, neither will that case apply, for upon llie

slightest coihsideration it must be apparent that the circumstances

of the two nations are w'idcly different. The Protestants in.Prance
are an inconsiderable body, and with so little zeal for proselyting,

tliat no efl’orts for that purpose appear to have been made by them

* Speech ou the Acts of Uniformity. Works. VoUx, (8vo. edition) p. 16.

• during
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duiiiig the revolutionary years, or under the Imperial government,

Y^hen the attempt might have been made, certainly with safety,

and perhaps at one time to the satisfaction of the Emperor. The
privileges which the charter allows them were obtained, not by their

ow influence or efforts, but by the liberal party, comprising the

Buonapartists and the revolutionists of every grade, as well as the

friends of just and regulated liberty. Moreover, as D{. Phelan

has well observed, there are two important differences, which

must always be kept in mind.

‘ First, a Protestant clergy contracts no obligations' to a foreign

power : if Protestant ministers in France or Germany took oaths of

allegiance, and were othenvise in subjection to the Archbishop of Can-

terbury, wc should, probably, hear but little of Homan Catholic libe-

rality. Secondly, the Roman ritual has an aggressive publicity, the

free exercise of which would be an invasion of the fretdoin of other

religions : Protestants have no proceb->ioii of a Host, or a crucifix, or

a statue of the Virgin ;
neither do they comped men to a cessation from

business on the festivals of saints or reputed saints.*

The circumstances, therefore, under ^^hich the Protestants exist

in Prance are so dissimilur to those in which the Biitish and liisli

lloman Catholics arc placed, partly by the Icm ts which they pro-

fess, and partly by their aggressive niovenienls, that no precedent

can be draw'ii for one country from the course which is pursued in

the other. But if the Jesuits obtain the ascendancy in J'raiice, the

charter will be worth as much to the Preiidi Prolestaiits as the

Edict of Nantes was to their ancestors.

With just as little pro])riety can the example of Hanover be

adduced as a precedent for what might and ought to be done in

Great Britain and Ir^eland. Hanover and the ilritish dominions

have this in common—that they are both Cliristian kingdoms, and

that they arc under the same King : beyond this they difler as

much in political circumstances as in language. There can be

no question about church property in Hanover, the church pro-

perty having been secularized. The General Assembly there re-

sembles our^ British Parliament as little in its capability of doing

hurt as in its power of doing good.^ The Hanoverians have had

no bloody Mary, no James 11. Their constitution has not been

framed with special regard to evils and dangers which the Roman

Catholic religion and the Roman Catholic church had brought

upon them, and from which only by the mercy of God tliey were

delivered. No Coronation Oath, expressly intended to guard

against the recurrence of such danger, is taken by their sovereigns-

Lastly, the Roman Catholics then*, like the Protestants in France,

are neither likely to endanger or to disturb the state ;
and^ any

question relating to them is so far from convulsing the country,
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that it is scarcely heard or thought of by aii} but the persons

themselves who have something to hope from it; the people

neither knowing nor caring anything about measures, by which
there is not the appearance even of a remote possibility tliat they

can be affected.

The argument which demands these further concessions on the

ground of justice, rests on no belter ground. We hear much de-

clamation upon the abstract right of every man to worship God
as he pleases ; and, in God’s name, who—but the lioniaii Catho-
lic—disputes it? It is a right which has long been enjoyed by
c\ery denomination of sects in these kingdoms, which every man
e.\crcises at his own peril, and from which there is nolhipg m the

laws, usage's, or disposition of the nation to re*>train him! To
such an c'xtcnt, indeed, has this admitted right liceii abu'^ed in

latter days, that over} one among iis is practically at libeily^ not

only to worship (Jod as he pleasos, but to blaspheme 1 1 is holy name,
deny Ills existence, and lake his ow'ii way to peidition, and pub-
licly endeavour to pcisuade as many as he can to accompany
liim ! 13iit though any inoiistrous consecjiu'iices may follow as

tlic eflTect and punishiiieiil of such an abuse, they must be very

inconsequential rcasoiK^rs who w^ould infi’r as ii corollary from tlie

admitted right, that all men, whatever religious teiu'ls they may
piofess, should be equally eligible to all offices in the state.

^ Care ought to he taker,’ said Mr. Burke, ‘ that men do not, under
colour of ail abstract principle, deceive themselves. Abstract prin-
ciple’s are w'liat my clumsy apprehension cannot grasp : I must have a
piiiiciple embodied in bome manner or other, and the conduct held upon
it ascertJuiied, before 1 can jirelend to judge of its j)ropriety and acl-

t antage in practice. But of all abstract prinei]>Vs, abstract principles

of natural right are the most idle, because the most useless and the

most dangerous to resort to. They w^ould supersede society’', and break

asunder all those bonds which hayp formed the haj)]jiness of mankind
for ages. I will venture to say that if we go back to original abstract

rights, there would be an end of all society
!’

The exclusion which is rejircsented by the Emancipationists as

contrary to abstract rights and Natural justice, is consistent with the

general system of society : something analogous to it appear.^ every-

where in the affairs of common life. He wiio is not in possession

of landed property to a certain yeaily value, cA in assured exjiectation

of it by inheritance, is disqualified for a seat in the House of Com-
mons. Persons who are educated and stationed in tlie low^er grades

of life, are disqualified for familiar intercourse w illi those whom for-

tune has placed far above them. The iiiaii who is below a certain

standard in his statin e, is disqualified for a grenadier, though he
might be as brave as Tydeus. A Quaker is disqualified by his

t opinions
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opinions for the army or navy, and from very many of the common
Qiiices and ways of life. The whole society of 15ible Christians,

who have published a 'Wew System of Vegetable Cookery,’

adapted to their anti-carnivorous principles, are disqualified for

the beef-steak club, and even for partaking of a parish feast. It

^nay be an evil to be poor, a disadvantage to be diniinutive, a niih-

fortiuie to have inherited or imbibed sectarian tenets
;

bij,t in the

disqualifications which result from such an evil, such a disadvan-

tage, such a misfortune, no hardship is felt, no injury is inflicted,

no injustice is complained of. A Protestant is disqualified for the

dignity ofVicar Apostolical, Bishop in partibns, Cardinal, or Pope.
A:id the Pope himself, if he were Turkishly inclined, and wislied

to remove from the malaria of Itome to the delightful climate of
Constantinople, could not exchange the tiara for the turban, and
become Grande Mufti, unless he qualified as a M iisselinan. ]'"very

thing is subject to certain condition^
;
and the condition which the

constitution requires from its legislators and its cliief magistrate's,

is, that they should profess the Protestant faith. Tliat faith is an

essential \Ydvi of the British constitution, and if men who are op-

posed to it covet and tlesire seats in the legislature, it is much
more reasonable for ns to re<|uiro that they should cliango their

opinions, than for them to demand that wc should change the

constitution of these kingdoms. ^ In a Christian commonweal tli,’

(says Burke) ‘ the church and the state art' one and the same
thing, being dift’ereut integral parts of the same wliole.’*' ^ Ko
man,’ sa\s J\lr.Keiidal,*|^ ^ was ever yet in jiossession of civil rights

miller a constitution of civil government to which he refused liis

allegiance : anil every man refusing the Protestant faith of this

kingdom, refuses its ii'onstitution.’

Abstract rights then may be left to be declaimed upon by
statrsboys in good faith, and by incendiary news-writers in bad
faith. No statesmen will honestly ap]>eal to them, except they

are such statesmen as have never ceased to be boys in niulerstand-

iiig anil in kiiowleilge, or have declined into their second cliild-

hood. And for special rights, such as have been confidently

claimed for the Irish Bomaii Catholics as resulting from the

treaty iiimerick, that argument has been so victoriously dis-

posed of by Sir Bobert Inglis, that the very parties W'ho formerly

dwelt upon it as if they believed iu their owm reasoning, deprecated,

when they had heard his unanswerable speech, any further men-
tion of a pica which they admitted then to be exjdoded. There
remaiusf then the single ground of political expediency. ^ Give

* Builve, \ol. X., p. 44,
•f- W'^c carnev.tly recommend this gentleman’s work as one of the very ablcsf in its,

kind that has appeared since the death of Mr, Bnrke.

I the
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tlic Roman Catholics/ it is said, ^ "wliat they ask, and we shall

tlieii be a united nation. Till they have obtained it, the question
will never be allowed to rest. It maybe granted w hh safety

;
it

cannot safely be withheld
;

it cannot even safely be delayed
; and it

niust be granted at last.^ Tin; marrow of their whole argument
is here, and we will now break the bones of it.

b'irst,^hen, when we are icalled u])oii to give the Roman Ca-
tholics what they ask, it behoves us clearly to understand what it

is that is asked. To this point the emancipationists have more
tlian once brought their vessel, wdnd and tide favouring, and with
all sails set

;
and as often as they have brought it ihe/e, it liTis

either split on the rocks, or grounded and gone to j)ieces bii the
shallows. A^’hcu that question is to be answered, it is then per-
ceived how little principle of cohesion there is between tin; gold
and the brass, and the iron, a*Md the clay, of M'Iji<*h this brittle

coiifedera(7, like the image in Nebuchadnezzar’s dream, is cora-

jjoseil. Ilow is the ^Marquis of .Laiistlowne to agrt'e with his

irish tenants and with Ca]>tain Rock u]>on this matter ? b^arl

<irc\ with Joseph Hume ? Mr. (irant with Doctor i)o>le ? Lord
Plunkett with ^Ir. O’Connell? Mr. Williams Wynn with

Cobbett and Jack Lawless i Mr. W'ilberforce with what Doctor
Phelan emphatically calls the iiiiiuociiAc y of Jjehmd ? Sir T,
Aclaud, and the few other county memhers wJio, unfortunately

i’or tht‘ir constituents and their coiiutr}, have taken the same part,

how are they to agiee w^illi the ^discontented ginlleinen’ of Ire-

land, who, following the example of their ancestors in 1(>41,

ha^e secretly organized and trained the Roman CatlioJic peasantry

of whole couiitus, and mwv parade them, in j^reen miiforms, n gi-

inented and oflicered, lunsc and foot? Master Pica’s microscope

is not requireil for seeing into their designs.

We know what was 7i()t intended by those distinguished states-

men who first slinetl the qut'stioii of what, hy a gross abuse of

terms, is calh'd Catholic Pinaucipation. In an imhappy hour they

moved it 1 Mr. Pitt entailed upon these kingdoms far greater

evils by this part of his conduct, than by engaging in the war w ith

revolutionary Prance, (supposing, which w^e do not believe, that

the war might have been avoided,) or by his management of that

war afterwards. Rut Air. Pitt never infeiided to remove llie

existing restrictions without substituting others which should be
equally or more efficient for the securit} of the constitution,—the

Protestant constitution,—consisting coiisubstantially of chufeh and
state.

‘ to any tiling,’ said lie,^ ‘ which I and my colleagues meditated

to bring forward, 1 disclaim the very words in common use ; die eman-

• PdrlianieiiUry History! XXXV., 1113.
• •

cipation
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cipation of tlie Catholics, or Catliolic emancipation, I have never
understood that subject so ; 1 never understood the situation of the

Catholics to be such ;
1 do not now imderstand the situation of the

Catholics to be such as tliat any relief from it could be correctly so

described : but I tliiiik the few remaining benefits of which tliey have
not yet participated, might have been added safely to the many benefits

which have been so bounteously conferred on tliem in thr3 present

reign. I am of opinion that the very measure I allude to, as a claim

of right, cannot be inaintauied
; and it is on the ground of liberality

alone, and political expedience (and in that sense, wfisdoin, as connected

with other measures,) that I sliould have thought it desirable, advise-

able, and .important : but 1 would not have it founded on a naked pro-

positiem, to repeal any one tiling whicdi fornier jKjlicy liad deemed ex-

pedient for the safety of the ( liurcli and state. No, Sir, it was a com-
prelicnsivc and an extensive system wliich T intended to ])roposc, to re-

linquish things certainly intended onto as a security, wJiich 1 thought

ill some resi)ccts ineffectual, (and which were liable to additional objec-

tions from the very circumstance of tlie object of the l^nion liaving been

accomplished) and other socurihj for the same ohjetts^ to have a

more consistent and rational secwrlty hoik in church and state, cu:cordLntj

io the principle, but varyimj the mode, which the wisdom of our ances-

tors had adopted to prereni danger. The measure I intended to pro-

pose, I think, 'woulcf give 7iiore safety to the church and state.'

Mr. Pitt did not live to try the experiment of obtaining this more
consistent and ralioiial security, which, keeping still to the prin-

ciple of our aiicestoi s, was to give greater safety botli to church
and state. But it was tried, }>erseveritigly and patiently by Lord
Grenville, tlie most eminent of those persons who acted wiUi Mr.
Pitt at that time, and himself the person who must have been
best acquainted witli Mr, Pitt's intentions. And w^c know that

he agreed with him conceniiiig the necessity of such securities ;

^ if tiaiiquillity and iiiiiou be our object/ said Lord Grenville, * all

due provision must beraadg for the inviolable maintenance of the

religious and ci\il establishments of tlie United Kingdom
;
such at

least liavc always been my own declared opinions.’ To the form
of such securiti(*s be attached, 1m3 said, comparatively little im-
poitaiiee

;
but that there was a necessity for them, he distinctly

stated. Accordingly under bis auspices provisions were proposed,

such ns had been ac(|Luesced in by tlie Papal church iu its arrange-

ments v\itli otlier governments, and to these tlic most considerable

of the Ik Oman Catholic titular bishops expressly and formally

consevited. It was urged, ‘ upon* the mind of the Pope as a

reason for obtaining liis consent to that arrangement, ^ tliat sucli

was the ictuiiiiiig spirit of kindness evinced by the British govern-

ment towards the Irish lloniau Catholics, tliat it was not* at all

* Digest, part n,, 20U. Dr. Murm^'^Ekidcnce (titular Archbibbop of Dublin).

‘ % improbable.
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improbable, that in the event rtf emam:ipaliun being grunted, ih^

Catholic bishops might be allowed to take their seats in the House
of PeersJ* The Pope believed this, and if Dr. Milner may de-

serve belief for any thins which he asserts, the titular bishops also

^ were really led to believe that upon these events taking place,

their church would not only be protected and honoured, but also

that it wSuldy in a sort ofsubordinate ivay, become the established

church ofIreland! Accordingly, the J^ope would have consented

to tlie veto, as the titular bishops had done. The public cannot
need to be assured that no such hopes were ever held oyt to the

Homan Catholics by any member of the British or Irish govcria-

lucn#, nor indeed by any persons except those of their owincom
xnuiiion, who look for the complete re-cstablishment of their intole-

3'ant church in all its pretensions, and to the utmost of their ]>ower
are laboining by any means to* bring it about. But it may be
iiceciful to remind the j)iiblic at this time that the leading persons
of the British and Jiisii Roman Catiiolics having f/r/re consented
to the veto, twice retracU‘d that consent, after they had auihori/.ed

llicir ad\ocatcs in parliament to signify it, and to biiug in a bill

founded thereon.

‘ When last I had the honour of addressing tlio House in hehalf of
the Catholic claims,’ said Mr. Grattan, ‘ 1 then stated that the Catholics

were willing to concede to his Majesty the right of the veto or the no-
jniiiation of their bishops. 1 am sorry to say that I cannot now affirm

that such are the sentiments of the Roman Catholics of Ireland upon
that subject. Whether I have misinformed the House, or the Catholics

have been guilty of retraction, is a question which 1 shall never agitate,

it being my fixed principle never to defend myself at tbe expense of
my country.’

*

With what propriety those Roman Catholics, with whom Mr.
Grattan had commuiiicated, coul^d be called his country, it would
require some of his peculiar logic to (vxplaiii.

!Mr. Keogh did not speak so calmly concerning the prelates of liis

church on this occasion ;
he said that to the propositions of grant-

ing the ^ veto, and receiving a Salary from the treasury, they gave

a private, dastardly, partly insincere, and partly corrupt assent/

Altogether insincere it w^as shown to be, by their own after-con-

duct, but jnivate it was not ; and assiirciHy there has been no-
tliing dastardly in tlu'ir proceedings : they have not wanted rolmr

et <ps triplex for saying or uiisa}iiig anylliing with perfect intre-

pidity. Lord Eldon has said truly that ‘ during the many years

which have elnpsed since this question has been contemplated,

no man has yet found out what securities he could propose on
ihe part of the Protestants, which the Roman Catholics w'ould

give as the price of v\hut they ^^erv to receive.’ AVhcreforc, in-

9 ‘ deed^
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deed, should they be content to recei\e upon conditions that

which they expect to obtain unconditionally, and to be courted to

accept, and to be rewarded for accepting ? They have calcu-

lated always upon the continued support of their friends in Par-
liament, being sure of the principles u}>on which tliat support is

given to them by some, and witli regard to othere who^both pro-
fess and feel a sincere attacliment to the Protestant church as by
tlie constitution established in these kingdoms, bearing in mind the
old observation, that quos Jupiter vult perdere prius dementaty
and looking upon them as thus demented. Hitherto they have
not been deceived in that confidence. Whatever duplicity they
have ‘practised, whatever assurances they liave broken, wht.tever

-agreements they have retracteil, these faithful adherents, they

knew, wTie at any time ready to renew tlie question for tliein, and
pleait for them, and vote for them again

;
and, if need were, U>

pledge thcmseUcs for them again, anil to be again and again do-
ceivi d by them, and agaia and again stultilieil and insulted.

Patient Gii/-/-le was but a type of such oniancipationists

!

Ill fact, any securities that mighl be piojiosed or accepted

would not be worth a rush. To su) that th(‘ lioman Catholics,

as a body, are not to be trusted upon their declaiatton and tlieir

oaths, would in these da\s expose the peisonwho should assert

it to a full-mouthed cry of ^ 11 ear ! hear !
' in pailiament, and to

a charge of bigotry, iiitoleraiice, calumny, and nrifreuilimanlincss^

from the Homan Catholic press, and that part of the press which,

without being Homan Catholic, is decidedly anti- Protestant. The
asseition, nevertheless, is true. They are not to be bound in

their dealings with •x Protestant state by any declarations or oaths,

however solemn
;
ami tliis is no secret pait of their system, for it

.lia'^ been decreed and pronounced by popes, canons, and councils,

tliat no such oaths and declarations aie binding, it is upon the

religious sincerity of other iieii that you have your surest reliance ;

but in exact projiortion as ilie Homan Catholics are sincere in

their leligion, must they, upon any point in which the interests of

tlieir church are concerned, he dijJtrusted. Corrvptio opiimi pps^

sima. The better, the sincercr, the more religious they are, the

Jiioie effectually are they disqualified by their creed. They are

told in their decretals,* that Non est ohservandum jurameiitum

quo malum inravt^ permittitur

:

that Non omnia promissa soL-

xenda sunt

:

that Non obseromtur iuramenta quee fiunt contra

divina mandala

:

and that Aliquando non expedit promissum ser~

vare sojcramentum. To these autliorities their creed binds them ;

•and of the application of such maxims history affords abundant

examples. In the bull“|- whereby Pope Innocent HI. excominu-

* P.2. Caus. 22. Quest. 4. -f^Catel. HUt. des Comtes deXoulose, p.242.

nicated
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1

iiicatcd Count Ramon of Tboiilouse, and absolved his subjects
from their allegiance, the maxim that faith is not to be kept wilh
heretics is there distinctly stated as canonical—‘ Juxta Sancfonm
Pairum Canonkas sarwtiones ei gvifidem Deo non scrmt^fides
servanda non siL^ It was part of tlie Coronation oath in Arragon,
that the king ^ should, upon no pretence whatever, expel the

Moriscoes, nor force them against tlieir wills to be baptized
;
and

that he snould neither directly nor indirectly ever desire to be dis-

pensed with as to the said oath
;
or in case a dispensation should

be offered to him, that he should not accept of it
;
and that, if he

did, whatsoever should be done by him thereupon should be null

and void.’ This oath was takpn by Charles V,
;
and Po})p CleniAit

VI*., in these w^ords, absolved him from the solemn cngagfinicnt

:

^ Anti we do further release your Majesty from the obligation of
the oath, which, we are inlbniied, was taken by you in the general

estates of the said kingdom ai'd principalities, never to cx])cl the

said inffdels; absolving }ou from all censures and penalties of the

guilt of perjury, which you might incur then'by; and dispensing

vvith }ou, as to that promise, so f;ir as it is necessary. And wc do
further grant free and full power to the Inquisitors, to conip(‘l all

tliat shall contradict the same, or prove refractory, by ecclesiastical

censures, and other pioper and lawful methods, requiring the

assistance of the secular arm, if it shall be judged necessary: all

apostolical constitutions, and all ordinances, statutes, and privileges

of the said kingdoms and principality, to the contrary notwith-

standing, though coniirined by an oath, and by an apostolical con-
lii mation, or by w'hatsoever other authority; and notwithstanding

it should be provided, that a relaxation from tlic said oath should

not be desired, nor ever be made use of, if granted, and that the,

said piivileges should never be by any means abrogated
;
and that

whatsoever shall be done ti) the prejudice of the same, sljall be Ifeld

as null and void.’ This dispemation, as is properly remarked by

Dr. Michael Geddes,* may ^ plainly •discover to the world how
little all laws, statutes, and oatlis, though confirmed by the See of

Rome, do signify to the security of the lives, liberties, and pro-

perty of subjects that arc iiot» Papists under a Popish king; it

being impossible for the wit of man to frame an oath fuller to all

those purposes than this was that is here dispensed with :—for,

besides that it contained a promise never to desire a dispeusation,

or, if a dispensation should be offered, not to accept or make use

of it, it contained a declaratipn likewise tliat whatsoever should, by
’ —— r —
* Dr. Gcdtles's translation is used (Miscel. Tracts, vol. i. p.39) because we have not

the original to refer to : but the fact is pertain ;—the substance of the dispensation is

found in^ every history that treats of the Moriscoes, and there is no reason to doubt the

accuracy of the translator.

VOL. XXXVIII. NO. Lxxvi. .2 o Virtue
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'nrtue of any dispensation^ be done to the prejudice tliereof, should

be null and void to all intents and purposes: an oath Tiever to desire

a dispensation^ or to accept or make use of one, if offered, being

a matter which the plenitude of the Papal power (as we see by
this) can dispense with, whenever it is for its advantage to do it/

'Will it be said that these maxims are old and obsolete? Old aa

iji^ 81%, the Roman Catholics are still bound to them by t^at creed

ofPope Pius IV., which is at this daythe authentic exposition of die

faith of the Roman Catholic church, and to which all their proselytes

must publicly assent, without restriction or qualification. Let us

also examine of what value their late declarations have proved, and
h(fw they /'eason at this time upon the words of an oath. When,
in the fear 1792, the Irish Roman Catholics petitioned for“the

restoration of the, elective franchise, their committee drew up and
published a declaration, concluding with these words :

—
^ If we

shall be admitted into any share of* the constitution, by being re-

stored to the right of elective franchise, we are ready in the most
solemn manner to declare, wc will not exercise that privilege

to disturb or weaken the establislimcnt of the Protestant religion

or Protestant government of this country.’ Bear witness, Mr.
Vesey Fitzgerald, how faithfully that solemn declaration has been
ke^!
By the act of 1793, when, in reliance upon this declaration,

concessions such as no government which was not demented
would have made were made to the Roman Catholics of Ireland,

it was provided that the person accepting office should swear as

follows :—^ I do solemnly swear that I will not exercise any
privilege, to which L am or may become entitled, to disturb and
weaken the Protestant religion and Protestant government in this

kingdom.’ A man, in whom the sense of truth has not been
destro}ed by casuistry, would never discover—what the Roman
Catholics have discovered—^thati- the signification of that oath

turns upon the word ^ A j« n. ’ Immediately after the form of

this oath was published and circulated, a Roman Catliolic com-
mentary upon it was published, and the little conjunction, from
which a meaning that should mfilify the whole purport of the

oath was to be extracted, was distinguished by being printed in

large characters, that attention might be drawn to it at first sight.

The comment is tlius expressed :

—

‘ All are here agreed that, to violate the ahove clause, it is necessary
to disturb and weaken not only the Prftestant religion, but likewise
the Protestant government. They are evidently connected with the con-
junctive and, without any comma after religion. Both must be disturbed
a^d weakened, not in any manner, but precisely by the exercise of the

privileges now granted. In other respects, we are in our former
situations
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situations as to jjreaching, teaching, writing, &c. Weaken after dis-
turb appears rather an expletive than a word conveying a distinct
meaning, for it is implied in disturb ; as whoever intends to disturb,

d fortioriy intends to weaken. Hence, the expression is generally
understood, and so it has been explained by every one consulted on it,

to weaken by disturbance. Indeed, if or was between the word disturb

and the word weaken, as it was proposed to be, the signification would
he changed and inadmissible.'

—

Protestant PrindplcSy p. tl.
* Surely,’ said Lord Eldon, when in one of his admirable speeches

he brought forward this remarkable example of Roman Catholic
casuistry, ^ surely this sort of reasoning upon the terms pf an oath
should teach us to use great caution when we are prescribing in
wha4 terms we shall require oaths of security to be takefi.’ % * By
tliis Jesuitical interpretation,’ said the present Lord Chancellor,
^ it was meant to convey to the Roman Catholics that, except they

disturbed as well as iveaJcened the Protestant establishment, they
did not break their oatli

;
and that, although they might not weaken

by means of distuibing, they may we^ykenit by any other means in

their power,’ The declarations and oaths of men, who thus ‘ palter

with us ill a double sense,’ are not to be trusted. And what shall

we say of those persons who, when they proposed a remodelled
oath in ilie year 1SC5, omitted the word weaken—and omittedp

also, the clause by which every Roman Catholic, who holds a place

under die statute of 1 71)3, is required to bind himself that he will

not do, or attempt to do, anythiug calculated to alter or interfere

with the established and existing condition of property in Ireland ?

—Are they the dupes of tlie Irish Roman Catholic leaders, or

dieir accomplices ?

‘ “ I do swear that I will defend, to the utmost of my power, the ar-

raugements of property within tliis realm, as estaolislied by law.’* This

is the provision,’ said Lord Lyndhurst, ‘ and the necessary provision,

contained in the oath of 1793. Every body who knows anything of

the liistory of Ireland ;
every body who knows anything of the pro-

ceedings upon this question, or of the evidence given before a com-

mittee of this House, as well as before the House of Lords, must feel

most sensibly how im])ortant is Jhe provision contained in this oath.

Are we not aware that that oath was admitted, at that periud, as an

additional security to the Protestant (church ? If that were a neces-

sary clause and jjrovision in the oath of 1793, why was it then omit-

ted 1 Again,—1 say, will not the House be astonished to learn that,

in the bill of 1825, the Avhole of this provision was omitted ? Was the

omis&sion made advisedly and deliberately? AA^’as it merely the effect of

accident, or of indifference
; or was it the result of deep laid design ?

’

—

Protestant Principles

y

p. 143.

Some of the most ludicrous situations* which are] presented in

comedy or farce, aie pioduced by the manifestation of credulity

QoS on
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on one side, and adroit knavery on the other, >vhen some good-

natured dupe suffers himself to be at the same time tricked and
laughed at by parties, upon whose truth he places as full a reliance

as they do upon his gullibility. Very different is the feeling when
a tragic catastro]>lic is prepared by deceit thus acting upon a

generous spirit ! There is a soit of stubborn and stupid consis-

tency by which men seem sometimes to be possessed, as by an evil

spirit
;
no proof can then evict thenf of the persuasion wliich they

have once taken up
;
the more light is thrown upon it, the less

(like the owl in the emblem) are they able to sec and to discern*

The sectaries who desire the overthrow of the church—and they

^vho consider all religions with ecpial indifference, and are willing,

iherefiSre, to tolerate all, })rovided they pay for none;—antt“fTiey

who hate Christianity, and would eagerly, if it were possible, de-

stroy it root and branch, because their hearts rebel against the

restrictions which it imposes and the duties which it enjoins
;
such

persons have an intelligible motive for their conduct in leaguing

with the lioman Catholics, and aiding them in their endea\ours

to open a practicable breach in the constitution, But it is not so

obviously intelligible wherefore sincere Protestants, w'ho love the

religion which tlu'y [)rofcs.s, hold it by choice as well as by inheri-

tance, adhere to it in heait as well as with their lips, undei stand its

inestimable w'orth, and—if a dreadful necessity weie to arri\e—
W'ould lay down their lives in its defence—it is not so intelligible

why such Protestants (and such there aie among the Emancipa-
tionists) should j}crsist in this league, when the' ulterior designs of
the parly, by A\hose professions tlu*y were first allured to engage
in it, are no longer dis^tmbled, and can no longer be concealed,

A better explanation, how'ever, may be found than in the stub-

bornness into which even w'ell-meaning men sometimes suffer their

consistency. to dcgcneiate. They continue to act with the lloiiiaa

Catliolics, not because they retain their first opinions, but because
they have changed them. «They believed at first that securities

were necessary, and s])ake and acted upon that belief in full since-

rity. Having learned, from the experience of twenty years, that

no securities can be obtained, rathel than acknowledge their error,

as in honourable rectitude they ought to have done, (and must have

done, if they had kept on in the straight-forward path of an upright

understanding,) they have persuaded themselves that no securities

aie needed; and of this they w^ould now persuade the nation.

If they represent the concessions which arc called for as

an act of grace, they argue against the ungraciousness of clogging

it with conditions. Do they advise it ns a capitulation, to which
imperious circumstances must inevitably reduce the government?
then they insist that to stand out for terms will serve only to pro-

long
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long hostile feelings, which cannot too soon be allayed
; but that

die part of wisdom should be to gratify the victorious party, ariH

excite in them a kindly disposition by placing a generous confi-

dence in them, and making an unconditional surrender. And they

2
>retend that this may be done safely, for the Roman Catholics, as

a body, neither have nor can have any ulterior object, although

individudls among them, irritated by long opposition to their first

and just claims, may have used intemperate language, and had
recourse to unjustifiable and even perilous means. But place
diem on an equal footing with their Protestant fellow-subjects,

and they will then desire nothing more—because there will then
b^;i,othing more for them to desire. Take their clergy ipto tlic

pay of the State, and the dogs of darkness, contented each ^\ith his

sop, will neither bark nor bite. Throw open the houses of l^ar-

liameiit to the laity, and adiriij: them to all oftices, and the roots

of the Roman Catholic strength will then be cut : the great fami-
lies among them are attached to their faith, less by any clear

principle of conscientious assent, than by rcsentnumt and jiride

;

and were tlie cause of that resentment removed, and tlic provo-
cation to that pride no longer administered, they nnght be expected
soon to become bhiglish in tlieir faith as well as in all their other

feelings. Divested of declamation, and of such fallacies as have
previoudy been noticed, these are the arguments of those emanci-
pationists nho argue in good faith. If they are reminded of the

coronation oath, they reply, that it is a bugbear which has been
disposed of (hou'c'ver, this it will require some hardihood to repeat,

since the reply itself has been so ably disposed of in Mr. inane’s

perspicuous Treatise, and in the powerful volume of the Dean of
Chester)—or they advise that Parliament, ift i(s authority and its

wisdom, should annul that oath, and fiaiiie another in its ste^d 1

Are they entreated to call to mind the examples Ivitli which,

for our instruction and warning; history abounds—that of other

countries, and more especially that oT our own?—Distory, they

tell us, is an old Almanac—we arc now to be guided by the

New Style, and conform to tl^p Cregorian kalendar in our policy,

as well as in our feasts and fasts. ith the course of events, they

say, everything has changed
;
times, circumstances, opinions, prin-

ciples, manners, and modes of faitli : institutions must be accom-
modated to these changes. The Roman Catholic religion is no
longer what it w'as

;
the Protestant constitution of these kingdoms

must therefore be modified, so as no longer to exclude the mem-
bers of that church. There can be no danger in investing them

with power in llie state, because they have repeatedly disclaimed

whatever might be deemed dangerous in the tenets of their ances-

tors, But were it otherwise, any danger on that score might
• properly
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properly be despised
;
for it is no longer by questions arising out

of religious differences that the tranquillity of nations, and more
especially of an enlightened nation like this, can be disturbed*

• We were told/ said Mr. Peel, ‘ a few years ago, that the influence

of rebgion was fast dying away ;
and we were asked, with pity for our

credulity, if we thought any men would now occupy themselves with

religion ? Religion, we were told, was, even on the Continent, only

a volcano burnt out, that could never be rekindled. 1 remember.
Sir, AA’lien Mr. Whitbread, in the course ofan eloquent speech delivered

in this House fifteen years agp, ridiculed the apprehensions that were
then expressed as to religidHs feelings ever agiun exercising any
influence,Dver mankind. ** Look,*’ said he, “ at Paris : was there any
fear that religion would be revived at Paris ? Was it to be eipheted

that Buona
2
)arte would revive religion ? Could he excite any a

2
)prc-

hensions ? Could the Pope excite any apprehensions ? Wliy, he ^vas

Buonaparte’s prisoner, and must remain subservient to him.

there any apprehension of the Jesuits being restored
'

Mr. Whitbread asked these questions in the year 1812, uitli

the confidence of one who would have deemed it absurd to suppose
that any man should answer him in the affirmative. It is possible

to have a short nose, and yet be so short-sighted as not to see to

tlie end of it. ^ All things arc in change,* said a member of one
of Elizabeth’s parliaments, ^ and nothing so suppressed

,
hut by

God's grace the same may, in time, by policy be raised up.’ He
who said this w as a Papist. The policy which lie required for

raising up that su^iprcsscd superstition in these kingdoms will not

be wanting: once it w^as already so laiscd as to struggle for the

ascendancy, and by God’s grace it w'as again suppressed; but woe
be to us if, ill reliance upon tliat grace, we neglect our huniun
securities, and suffer our defences to be betrayed !

It should seem a reasonable assumption, with regard to the

ulterior views of tlie Irish Agitators, that those views may be sup-
posed to extend as far as the agitators themselves have chosen, not
merely to admit, but to jiroclaim. Agitators they are here called

advisedly, because tlie term comprizes the two classes of United
Irishmen: Uiose who act in subseivicnce to Dr. Doyle and Mr.
O’Coimell, and those who are enlisted under Captain Rock. Will
Catholic Emancipation, in its widest meaning, content them?
Dr. Doyle may ausw'cr the question for one branch of tills por-

tentous union, and Captain llock for the other*

‘ Catholic Emancipation,’ says Dr. Doyle,* ‘ will not remedy the evils

of the tithe system : it will not allay the fervour of religious zeal^ the

perpetual clashing of two churches, one elevated, the other fallen,

both high-minded, perhaps intolerant : it will not check the rayi.corous

^ Digest, p. 2, 201.

animosities
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animosities with which different sects assail each other. It will not
xemove all suspicion of partiality in the government were Antonimis
Limself the Viceroy: it will not create that sympathy between the different
orders of the StcUe^ which is ever mainly dependent on religion. Withal,
Catholic Emancipation is a great measure, and of itself would not only
effect much, hut open a passage to ulterior measures, which a
providenjf legislature could without difficulty effect. The union op tub
cn\:TkciiEs^ however^xoould at once effect a total cJiangcin the dispositions

ofmen*

Here, however, injustice to the character of this titular prelate,

it sliould be observed that, being iquostioned upon this subject
b^oi e the Committee, a very diflfereiit opinion was then expressed
b^hini * »

Verhaqite diamtur dictis contraria verhiSm

He' then said, ‘ I think, if emapeipation were carried, that the whole
of the Catholic population would consider tlieir grievances, as it were,

at an end. I am also quite confident it would produce in them a feel-

ing of satisfaction, of confidence, and affection towards government,
greater than li is ever been experienced almost in any country. We
would feel a most intense interest in promoting the interests of our

own country, without reference to religious distinctions : there would

he a bond, arising out of our affections and natural inclinations, which
would secure to the crown our allegiance better than any provision

wliicli can possibly be made. I am convinced in my soul—I never

spoke without sincerity—I never spoke more from the fulness of my
heart ihan I do at this present moment—that, if we were freed from

tlie disabilities under which we hilmur, we would have no mind, and
no thought, and no will, but that which would lead us to incorporate

ourselves hilly and essentially vnth this great kingdom/

Now (for it was never supposed that Jaftus, though he had a

double face, had a double mind also) it is certain that the tjtular

prelate must cither have writlcii, or spoken, as he did not think.

“And there appeared so many arid such flagrant proofs of this self-

contradiction in his evidence, that had he been before a court of

justice, no counsel would have rested his case upon the testimony

of a witness who had thus disqualified himself, nor would any jury

have allowed the slightest weight to it. But it is also due to him

to observe, that he may ha\e felt not^only self-justified in this

conduct, but self-approvi'd for it, upon the system of morals which

he learned at Salamanca and which is inculcated at Maynooth.

The jesuit-casuists have determined that it is sometimes allowable

to conceal * the truth ; and in their classification of falsehoods,
* tliat

Wum veritatem alufuando cf/arc licet ?

‘ lAcet equtdem. Interrogatus t itis, pro tempore potest uti eequivoccdionej si revera

ills tempore reus factus non sitj qmndo non debit juacta mentem judicts respondere.^
• Interrogatus
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that which is delivered in evidence is set down as a venial sin.*

So that, if this person, and rerlain other witnesses of his commu-
nion, should have thought it necessary to be absolved from the

dicta contraria menti which they delivered upon that occasion,*!'

causd uiilifaiiSy uhalevcr might be inflicted upon them in the

way of penance would be light in itself; and immeasurably so,

when compaicd with the comments pf Dr. Pliillpotts inwis Sup-
plemental l-.etters, and those of Dr. Phelan and Mr. Mortimer
0’SiiIli\an in their excellent Digest of that momentous c\iclencc,

Dntof the opposite opinions which have been delivered by Dr.
Doyle, that, we humbly appr«fhcnd,mustbe received for his real opi

nion which was ])ionounced when there was no obvious purp^g^.to

be served by duplicity—thatwhich is consistent w ith the w hglc tenour

of his conduct, with the views and maxims of his church, and the de-

clarations of tliose who arc engaged with him in the same cause,

made under circumstances in which their sincerity may be pre-

sumed, sometimes in the warmth of exultation, soiTU'times w’ith

the ad\iscdness of a settled judgment. Dr. Doyh' knows that

W'hat he calls Catholic Emancipation can no more proiliice unani-

mity, or even tranquillity, in Ireland, than it can change the

weather, or than Prince llohcnlohe, by pra}ing in (lermany, can

set a broken leg in Dublin. But he knows, also, that it would
open a passage to those ulterior measures which lie desires, and
enable the Roman Catholics to occupy a position from which they

could command the citadel. lie knows that on that position

they might j)laiJt their batteries, and demand the surrender of the

Protestant Church Establishment in Ireland. And we know that,

in both Houses of the liritish Parliament, there are persons, some
being truly Protcslairts, some calling themselves so, some of Mr.
John Wilkes’s religion, and sonic of Mr. Jeremy Beiitham's,J who

w'ould

Jnterrogatus an habeas pevumam^ si fptatur emn irfjmna negare pnics, aut si ailsit ra
tiofiabi/is causa id fneiendi. Perniciosam igdur mendacium grave aut leve estjuxta
matcriem ; jocosum et offiriosum venia/e pferunqueJ

£t»cobar. JVtoralis Theol. Tiact i., Kx. 10. c. 2, $ 11. p. 160. Lugduni, 1644.
* * Num mortale sit crimen leviter menUri injudicio, aut in vonfessione f

JMimpic: quia tevisjudicii injuria; ct Itvts confessionis trrevtrentiaest*

Ib. ib. sec. 9.

Tt is somewhat remarkable that the copy of the notorious book from which tliese pas-
sages are transcribed should formerly have belonged to the Jesuits ofthe English Mistwti^

t * Mentira ofllciosa est dictum conttarium menti, causd utititatis^

Que pecado cs la mentira formal ?
- '

' la pur^jocosa y pure offidosa son pecados venialesj

Larraga. Fromptuario de la Theulogia Moral. Trat. 48,
p.d43. Madrid, 1733.

I Winch upon the authority of the ‘Morning Chronicle,’ we must^i^ppse tobfcsomcs-

thing very diflerent from that upon which tbo cunsiitulion is iounded; for that

'ournal speaks thus in its liberality^- Whether we take revealed religion for our guide.
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would heartily co-operate wdth them for that object. Lord
King and Mr. Hiiine are not tlie only members \ylio liavd

intimated as much. And ^ (jod knows/ sa^s Lord Claren-
don, ^ few men have done more harm than those who have
been thought able to do least; and there cannot be a greater

error than to belie\e a man wlioin we see qualified with too mean
parts to ck) good, to be theref9rc incapable of doing hurt. There
is a supply of malice, of piicle, of industry, and even of folly, in

the weakest, when he sets his heart upon it, that makes a strange
j)rogress in mischief.’ The countryman in the fable asked nothing
more of the trees than a piece of wood wherewith to make a haii-

dl(^<}|r his axe
;
and the silly trees thought they gave him little m

granting Ijis request. As we value tlu^ tree of tin* church, which
isMmr Tree of Life—as we tender the safely of the Koyal Oak

—

let us beware how we sri\e thejiandle! For the ut'dges are })re-

pared, and hands which are coai>iC and callous enough for the

work are ready to engage in it.

But the Wliigs uill tell ns that ulterior \iews are entertained

only by a few who are either bigots in religion or enthusiasts in

politics; and that the great ami respectable body of the Biitish

and Irish Itoman Catholics desire no more than what the\ ask,

and wlieii that shall have been granted will be contented and
tliankful. ^ Penn Inon ehledinry (piemqntuii c,rlare qui etiam
nunc credal ih quorum prtvdicla quotidie virleat re et eveufis

refelUr Cicero did not more justly say this of those who be-
lie\ed in the Chaldiean astrologers, than it may be applied to those

who give credit to this class of ])oliticians. '^Jliere are, undoubt-
edly, among our Komau Catholic fellow-subjects, many who in

their secret hearts lament that this daiig«*rous^|uestif)ii ever should

have been moved
;
many wdio were contented with the tolerajion

which they enjo\ed, and would Inue been glad still to have lived

iu peace w'ith all men, and in as much charity as is jiermitted by
their creed. In these kingdoms tiine had done much toward

abating the acrimony'of religious difference's. Our coni rovc'rsial

warfare had ended
;

satisfied >j’ith ^ictory, as well as thankful for

the deliverance w'hich by victory had been achieved—we had laid

down our arms, willing, as far as possible, to let the points of dif-

ference pass out of mind, and look only to those in which we
were agreed. This w^as the disposition oi the Protestant church

when the Bomanists renewed the w'ar;—w'lieii Milner planted his

or embrace the opinions of the transcendental ml)rali^t^, and choose the l£pirurean

system as modified by Mr. Uentbam*—and prcNently it speaks of one of his works as i/i-

valuable! Poor Jeremy, thus to be noticed by such trari^>ccudental journalists

!

^
‘ he that’s conceiicd

By such is not conceived
; sense is nonsense,

If understood by them.*

batteries,
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batteries, and Lingard opened his mines, and tlic corps of sappers
commenced their operations under Mr. Butler, and the Baddelejs
and Andrewses cast Uieir stinkpots over our walls, And now
even Uie most moderate among them feel Uiose latent principles of
their religion in action,which, if they had not been thus disturbed
might have remained latent and consequently harmless through
life. Once more with the British liomaii Catholics,*their reli-
gion is become their faction, anct they have found allies amon^
tlie men whose faction is their religion. They would not and
could not be satisfied with what it is proposed to grdnt, even if the
utmost that has yet bee^proposed were to be granted. So
surelj;;—and as reasonably also—as tliey now argue Uiat becau^ so
much has already been conceded, therefore more must be granted
so surely the next concessions would supply tliem witli grounds for
a further demand. The more they gain, the more strongly will it be
considered a ])oint of honour for them to pursue Sieir advan-
tage. If legislators, why not Judges 'I If in tlie parliament, why
not m the cabinet ? If qualified to enact laws for the people,
wherefore not qualified for offering counsel to tlie king? Oim
absurdity having been granted, tlie rest follow- in proper conse-
quence. There would remain but one step more, and that step
w-ould tlien have been rendered easy :—^^Vhy is tlie sovereign to be
the only person in these kingdoms to whom liberty of conscience is

j
refused J Why should tlie king, queen, heir or heiress, apparent

.o5
pi'esumptive, of tliis empire, be the only persons in it who, after

havin^<cxainined into the reasons of their faith, may not vary its

form, if they good, and choose anotlierfor themselves, with-

out incurring pauis and penaVuCS ? Is it just—is it reasonable, that

they should be under this restriction ? Is it consistent with tiiuaO

imprescriptible rights of conscience, which above all other rights

ought to be held sacred or with the liberality of this enlightened

nation ?

Suppose—(and, withouf referring to what Lord Plunket calls

the old almanac,—who that looks upon the ephemcridcs of the

current year, will deem it an impossible supposition ?)—suppose
there should be a sovereign in these kuigdoms, or a successor to

them, who should be verily persuaded tlial the Holy Roman Ca-
tholic and Apostolic Church, as it styles itself, is the true church,

and the only one in which salvation is to be obtained. Against

such a danger (for it is a possible danger) we have a security in our

Protestant constitution
;
but if the legislature were no longer Pro-

testant, who shall say that tliat security might not be annulled ?

—

as some securities, which by our forefatliers were deemed equally

essential, have been; and as others must be before men W'hose»boun-

den religious duty it is to subvert that constitution, can be admitted
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into parliament. What could be replied to their arguments for-ex-
tending liberty ofconscience to the royal family, but that the existii%

laws upon this point are expedient and necessary for the safety and
welfare of these nations

;
and how can it be expected that we

should stand upon that principle then, if we abandon it now ? The
throne, as well as the altar, will be shaken, ifwe suffer ourselves to

be drivel! from that ground by.clamour, or seduced by that spurious
liberality which makes those who arc deluded by it at once the

tools and the jest of the true Papist. The Protestant succession
was established, because it had been found, by experience, that it

is inconsistent with the safety or w'd^Tarc of tliis Protestant king-

be governed by a popish prince, or by any king oj queen
niarrying^a Pa])ist. Put if tlic principle upon which that suc-
cession w’as established be retracted, the priiicii)le of legitimacy

revives, and the Bill of Bight.% which is the Magna Charta of our
religious, and moral, and intellectual freedom, becomes as much an
old almanac as history—as mere a bugbear as the Coronation Oath.
The right ofsuccession reverts to the house of Sardinia, that house,
whose tender mercies the Vaudois experienced formerly,—and
w hose generosity the descendants of the Vaudois are experiencing
at this day.

The more moderate part ofthe English Boman Catholics would
live in hope of this succession, and content themselves with pre-

paring the way for it by such means as w'ould then be safe and
constitutional; and while that hope was indeiinitely delayed, there

w ould be abvays in their prospect the possibility of a conversion in

the reigning family. They can know little of the old almanac,

and as little ofhuman nature, who w ould dismiss such a possibility

from their estimate of the consequences lo*be apprehended if we
surrender our securities. Tor it lias ever been the policy of the

Bomish church, and more especially of its subtlest agents, the

Jesuits, to obtain an influence over influential persons, and gain

the ear of queens and kings, into wliich (as has been perilously

proved in this kingdom) they instil something more deadly than tlic

* juice of cursed hebenon.\ It would not be diflicult to show

wheiefore, when ficc opportunity is afl'orded, they find most do-

cility in this exalted rank
;
nor is the fact more creditable to their

astute policy than to the intentions of those who have thus been

bi ought into subjection. But in ever} rank of life the Bomisb
propagandist acts with an advantage which is not possessed by the

ministers of any of the refoimcd churches : for lie proceeds per

fas ct nefas to his purpose. Sooner or later, to all tllosc who
lived without God in the world there comes a season

^^vhcA religion appears to them, as in truth it is, the most momen-
tous of all eaithly concerns. Sooner or later, the soul awakening

to
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to a sense of its condition inquires, what shall I do that I may
Aiherit eternal life ?—and extremes meeting in this, as in other

cases, those teachers are most likely to be heard in reply who oiFer

it cither upon the easiest terms, or upon the most rigorous. The
church of Rome tenders it upon one or the other, according to the

disposition of the seeker. It acts thus systematically, in its wis-

dom—for the wisdom of the serpent belongs to it
;
and ihe struc-

ture of that church is the greatest work of such wisdom which the

wojid has ever yet seen. No other system has ever been devised

so excellently adapted to practise upon the w^eakness of men, and
to form a strict alliance, offensive and defensive, w'ilh their vices.

It addresses itself seemingly to the better part of our
while it enters into a compromise with the worst. Iti'iislaves the

understanding and corrupts the conscience. It is not strange,

then, that it should collect so many waifs and stra}s into its fold
;

nor that its likeliest converts should be found among those who are

most exposed to the temptations of prosperity.

Let ns not be deceived. Catholic emancipation may be argued
upon the ground of ex[)ediency, the only gi'ound upon wdiicli its

advocates can make out the shadow of a ca^e (and that ground is

not tenable by them)
;
but it comes to a (picstion of religion at

last,—and ^ that whale (as Horace NN alpolc sa}s) must swallow^ up
all gudg(‘on questions.’ It is a sagacious remark of Horace
Walpole^’s, that large bodies are only led b^ being in earnest them-
selves when the leaders arc not so. nndlitudes whom the

Irish demagogues have put in action (and whom they represent as

millions) are in earnest, because their \iews arc national and reli-

gious
;

not to mention that Irishmen, of their class, arc always
in earnest when they lire in hopes of a fray. Were it not that they

suppose Catholic emancipation is to put an end to tithes, taxes,

and rent, they would care as little for the men who have raised

the storm, as those men care for them, or their religion, or their

country.
‘ When things of evil asi)ect are to do,

Tlie first cause is not named ; hut, commonly,
Some slight, remote, co-operative cause,

. Whereto tlie people knit them soul and body.*

The quotation must not be pursued, for it represents them as

* Unknowing that w'hich stirs them up to act.

Which is the mover’s cause, and not the multitude’s.'*

But in this instance, the stirring cause,—the deep influential

principle is in the multitude, and not the movers. They would
care as little for Catholic emancipation, if they knew what is

meant by the absurd term, as they would profit by it were it ob-

* Lsaac Comnenus.
tained

;
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tallied : but understanding it to mean Catholic ascendancy, they
pursue it with a simplicity and sincerity 'which deserve to be betty
directed

;
and with zeal wortliy of a better cause. Broken heads

they w ould risk merrily for Mr. O'Connell or Mr. Anybody, at an
election,—man, in tliese latitudes, being an electioneering animal

;

but their necks would not be hazarded w'ith the same willingness

in such a quarrel. Tor the political question they would not go
farther tfian a riot (a riot moreover having a great attraction in it-

self,)—for the religious one they would take the field in rebellion.

The old plenary indulgence for tiiose w’ho are engaged in a holy
war w'ould, as in a former rebellion, revive for them, wdieii they
were again engaged in the same cause

;
(they are taught to believ^”^

ti!t!^*.^nd it is believed them ;) and if the plume of phuenlx k'athm's

which the Pope sent toTirone, were by miracle to be discovered,

they would doubt as little of the plnenix, as of th(‘ infallibility of
him who scut it. In that fai^h tiny would be ready to inilict, or
to endure any thing,—to deserve the heaviest punishment that

outraged humanity might demand, and ofiended justice exact,

—

and to undergo it with a fortitude, which, arising from deluded con-
science, excites compassion even more than it commands respect.

The priests are as much in earnest as the ])e()ple, both those
who believe all the fables in their breviary, and tlie more liberal

and lational ones who make distinctions, contriving, as the old
prov(Tb says, to sw’allow a bull and stick at the tail

;
and those

who have taken to their piofcssion as a craft; and the intermediate

class, who, while they take the full licence of infidelity, keep,
ncveithehiss, a lurking principle of superstition, whicli makes them
look on to a general acquittance in the customary form at last.

The esprit de torpH prevails now In re with greater force than among
the liOiiiish clergy

;
it iiiiluences them when conscience lias no

' —— . —
I

* ‘ Doctor Doyle, in hi** pastoral letter to the itibbonmen, intimates* tliat his clergy

dill oppose their (le^ij^ns, or ratlier ilul l^ensurc them, lie stales, that, althouffh the

clcriyy (I quote from memory) knew of the ronsp'ifafy for three years beiore it cainc to

a head, they refused the ntes of the cliuieh to all who would not reiioun.’c their wicked
dcMjrns. Till's was eerUinly very kind to the go^ernlncnt : but if tlie clergy knew of

the con^piiacy, (which knoMled;;e they did not cummunicalc,) they knew also that the

people did not much fear the vithlioldfiig of those rites; because an opinion generally

prevailed among them, that all Calliultvs w/to opposed the Itnitxli govertiment in ann^
were entitled to the benefit of a plenary indulgence. The clergy must have Iviiown that

such an indulgence was granted in the old time, and that there have been men among
the Irish who ha\c taught them to believe that it continues still in force. And, beside,

the clergy may ha\c known that refusing the rites of the churrh was refusing only what
the people would not receive, as one of their oath» was, not to confess their sins for
seven years, or until they had triumphed, except at the hour of death. The clergy then

could have no opportunity of putting their threat in execution, except at an Jiour when
they have uniformly (and 1 think very properly) consented to suspend it.’

—

Rock De*
tected, p. 260.

Thi? little book may he received with perfect confidence. No person is better ac-

quainted with the state of the lilsh peasantry and people than its very able author.

hold.
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hold. Sir George Mackenzie has an ugly saying in his works,

that ^ the greatest part of mankind are either weak or dishonest,

and that both these support bigotry with all their might.’ In its

full extent we should be sorry to admit the maxim
; but of the

Somish clergy it is certain that the dishonest and the weak are

equally bent upon upholding the interests of their church.

Those among them who reject both natural and revealed

religion (and such Dr. Doyle knows may be met with ev^n in the

halls of the Inquisition) retain nevertheless as inveterate a dislike

to the Protestant faith, in all its forms, as is cherished by the most
bigoted of their brethren. They adhere to their own church,

while they hate it for the evils which it has brought upon the

world and'iipon themselves. But there are probably very of

these in Ireland. In no other country arc the ecclesiastical stu-*

dents so jealously and so effectually secluded from the humanizing
influence of society, and nowhere does the Komish religion exist

in a more unmitigated and malignant form, both among priests

and people. It is not true that that religion has changed its cha-

racter any where. When indeed those persons who call upon us

to dismantle our defences, throw open our gates, and admit the

Boman Catholics into tlie citadel of the constitution, are reminded
of the intolerant and persecuting principles which have been
decreed by their Councils, proclaimed by their Popes, and acted

upon whenever and wherever they have had power to act
;
then

indeed they argue, and the British and Irish Romanists are free

in their liberality to confess, and eager to persuade us, that the

infallible has been deceived, tliat the immutable has changed

:

but the Romanists make this admission with a saving clause, (for

themselves, and not for us,) that it is the practices only which have
varied, not the eternal principles, for that their church is and ever

has been, and ever must be, incapable of error or mutation. And
in one part of this assertion, they

j
are borne out by the full and

clear evidence of history. C^^rtain it is that their church confesses

to no error in any princiide that it has at any time maintained,

and that’ it exj)resses neitlier shame nor sorrow for any of its prac-

tices : it recedes from none of its claims, though it may wait

the convenient season for re-advancing them
;

it retracts no maxim
which it has once avow'cd, however monstrous. There is even a
canon forbidding the retraction of any thing that has once been
decreed against any heresy whatsoever.* Non est reiractandiim

quod semel Sijnodus statuil contra unamqnamqve heresim. Their
argument upon the oath of 1793, and the meaning which tq

the defeasance of that oath they extracted from the conjunction

AKi>, may instruct us to look well to their declarations, and ex-

* P. 2., Caus. 24. Quedt. 1. '

amine
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.amine always, as Fuller says, whellicr there ^ is no vermin of
equivocation hid under the nap of the words/
We must not form our Judgment of the Roman Catholic reli-

*

gioii from the representations of those English Roman Catholics

who have a purpose to serve by keeping its distinctive character-^

istics out of sight
;
and who have moreover from their childhood

breathed the free air of a Protestant country. They among
them w'ho^truly entertain tolerant opinions, and believe it possible

for a Protestant to be saved in his own faith, are, in reality, half

Protestant themselves, and would be treated as wholly such if

tliey dared avow that opinion, were the sword of Paul, as well as

the keys of Peter, once more in the hands of their clergy. But
theUtd^yaut arc few

;
they who have affected most liberaht3whave

?ieen proved to be most Jesuitical; the more honest have let it

appear, that, in their opinion, the differences betwc'en the Roman
Catliolic and the Protestant are.what they call bloodwo (an

awful word to be found [thus used] in an English Catholic Gentle-

man’s magazine !) They have defended the Inquisition as a useful

establislmieiit and a Spanish Roman Catholic, who had been
in the service of the Inquisition himself, found himself called

upon, when he was in this country, to argue the point with them,
and endeavour to convince them that this accursed tribunal de-

serves the abhorrence and infamy wliich it has obtained ! Griev-
ously indeed are they deceived wiio are persuaded that the Ro-
manists have anywhere abated one jot of their pretensions, or in

any one point relaxed the rigour of their intolerance. W e are

sometimes referred to the Gallican church as an example that the

Roman Catholic religion may be established without detrinieiit to

* The expression is the more remarkable, becau'Jo, being incideti tally, it betrays

an opinion wliich the writer miglit possibly have been discreet enough iioi to declare

openly. Speaking of tlic troubles \vhicli were raised by the Puiitaiis, he observes (hat

‘ there was no bloodwortluj diAtiurtwn in their doctiines.’ •

f ^a y a cependant des Angloia f/wt dtfcndenl Ir tribimul dn Saint Offtcf comme
utUtf €tj*en ai enteiida /aii’e fapniugie par un prrtrc ca/Ao/o/wr anglais, Je laijis mir
qu*il connaissait mal la nature de ret ttablissement ;

que je n\nmtns pas mnins quo lui

et qtCaucun inqumteur^ la re/iywn cathnhqm : mats quci l*un cuinparnit l*rsprit de

paix et de charitCy d'hnmilite et dv desintercssemcni
,
quo respire I*l\vangi/ey et que

prisente la doctrine ainsi qua la vie de Jnus Christ mnney avee te sg^lenie de rigueur^

d^astucey de ruse, de malieCy qin a ditiC les eomtilulwns du Saint iijjivvy el aver la fa»
cuU^ actuelle et pernianentc quimt les inquhiteurs iPahustr de lettr anwritCy au wfpne
det his naturelles ct divineSy dcs constitutions dra popes, de^ ordounances rugalcs, it la

favour du aenncHt qui leur assure le secret, an ne puiwaittS^enipeeher de dehaier ee iri*

bunal cowme Huisib/ey et propre seu/ement ii fail e des hgpoertles'— Lloieute. Hist, Cri*

iique de PInquisition d'Kspagne, t. ii., p. 288 .

In his preface aNo(xxiii.) LIorcMilc iioliris tlii^ fa\ouial)le opinion of the inquisition,

which he heaid in London, the admirers of (hat tiibunal thinking ii had been useful iu

Spain, and tliat France would have found it advantageous to have had a similar esta-

blishment : Ce qui trompoit ces persunnes, lie adds, c'itoii dc croire qu*U svffisait d^itre

hon Catholique pour n*avoir rien a craindrcdu Saint Office. Those who were not

good Cdiholics they w'ould willingly have delivered over to its discipline i

ihc
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the temporal sovereignty, and that it may exist, though dominant,

in a qualiticd form, disarmed of every thing that miglit justly be
'deemed obnoxious. This is a favourite tlicme with those who
endeavour to make a distinction between Papists and Homan
Catholics,—bet\u'cii the religion of the Papal court and that of

die church of Itoiiic. Now, although it may be granted that the

Gallicaii church is the most favourable example of a Itomish esta-

blishment that can be produced, .there are some circumstances

which should in prudence withhold the emanci])atiouists from ap-
pealing to it in behalf of their cause. In so far a^ that church
possesses any Liberties, they arc possesscti against the approbation

of the Papal couit, every book, as Sir Hobert Inglis tells us,*

whichi lists been written in defence of the Liberties of the Ci^l^an
church, being, at this day, prohibited by the l^ope. IVee also in*

this respect as it is, and libertd as it may be repiesentcd to be, it

must not be forgotten, that in the'»worst acts of inhuman bigotry

and wholesale peiseeiUion, by which the Homan Catholic religion

has rendered itself odious, theCiallicaii church has been as much
engaged as the Papal

;
the French Jlishops liave been as remorse-

less as the Spanish Inquisition, and the Most Cliiistian kings as

deeply d}e(l in the blood of their heretical subjects, as the Most
Catholic: they were as cruel, because the same wickedly-per-

verted religion hud ‘ corrupted their compassions thc^y were as

faithless in violating charters and sohanii treaties, because they

W'ere taught b} their confessors, and by their councils and their

popes (in whom they were also taught tt) believe infallibility was
vested !) that to bicak faith with intidels and heretics w'as, in it-

self, a meritorious act of faith. Before any one \entures to deny

this, let him inquire into the history of the French Fiugueiiots

and of the Spanish Ivloriscoes.

But if the Hoiiiaii Catholic Chur<*h were in any part of the

woild purilying itself, and by degfees approaching to the spirit of

Chiistianity, and to that truth from which it has so long and so

fearfully apostatized, it is not in Ireland that the faintest dawn of

any such melioration can be perceived. A Jesuit f has made the

observation, that ^ Ics nations^ non pins que les parliculiers, ne se

defont jamais de Icur caracUre, et sont presqua ionjours les vic^

times de lour defaiit dominant,^ The lemark is true so long only

as those moral causes yvhich act u])on national character remain

unchanged
;
but too certain it ih\ that those causes have not under-

gone any beneticial change in Ireland, from its earliest annals to

the present day. Such has been Uie temper, or ratlicr such the

position, of the pcoj)le, ut nec mala, nec remedia ferre possenU

* Substance of Two Speeches, p. 23.

t P. Charlevoix, Hist, de Nouvello France, t. Hi. 260.

Two
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Two centuries ago they were called, by Osborn, miserably
nation, that wanted not only wisdom and virtue to purchase their

own freedom, but a competency of patience quietly to submit to
the English civility.’ In the course of those two centuries manu-
factures have been introduced, agiiculture has been extended, com-
merce has thriven, cities liave increased and flourished, wealth
has been created, arts and Icaitiiiig have taken root. The country
has rapidly improved in all the outward and visible signs of
prosperity

; but though the great body of the people have in some
degree partaken physically of that impnwenieiit, (for though mi-
serably poor, they sufl'er less from absolute want than their more
mfterublc forefathers,) morally they remain unchanged. It hi seen
in every court of justice that their ancestors, when they woie the
glib and the mantle, were not more regartlless of the obligation of
an oath; every newspaper brii'igs accounts of arson and murder,
the same crimes which w'cre committed century after century by
the old Irish, and in the same temper ! The present generation

aic as completely pricst-i idden as those who received their orders

from Sir Phelim O’JMeal—and their rew'ard from Cromwell ;
and

the spirit of Sanders and Kinucciui has descended upon the priests

who ride them.
‘ You destroyed,’ says Mr. OX’onnell, ‘ the regal diadem and noble

coronets, but the mitres of the prelacy you could not crush
;
they were

too powerful for the anii of opprebsion or the foeman’s sword
;
and the

C^atholic Church, the only and last remnant of Ircland^s former great-

ness, is now as strong in her liierarchy, as fixed and firm in her
strength, as immoveable as the eternal rock on which she stands, as

pure in doctrines as when she was founded, and as venerable and
splendid as when her altars s]»arkled with gems !ind gold. She is still

as unbending as in the days of her greatest glory : her tenets arg as

pure as Jier dogmas are immutable.’

So speaks Mr. O’Connell : let us now licar Dr. Phelan :

—

‘ For the last fifty years, the Romaii*Catliolic bishops have lieen

engaged, with little intermission, in treating with various members

of the government, both in England and Ireland : in every instance

they have over-reached or eluded them, and held on their sinuous

course of aggrandizeineut without sustaining one decisive defeat. They
have received with equal freedom, and treated with equal dexterity, tht;

overtures whicli were made to them from time to time, by aspirants

iifter place and declaimeis upon patriotism. They have intrigued with

all parties ;
they have cajoled and vilified, used and amused them, as

suited *heir purposes, yet never given their tonfideiice to any. It was

a more difficult achievement to counterplot the ujqjer classes of their

own communion; they attempted it, and have succeeded. In 1793,

availing themselves of the blind strength of the Irish legislature, they

crushed the rising spirit of tlieir gentry beneath a mass of nominally

enfranchised paupers ; on several ocAsions since, they have rebuked

voL.xxxvfn. NO. Lxxvi. that
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t>iat overweening anxiety for emancipation/' which would postpone

the sacred claims of the hierarcliy; and at some critical moments
when a schism ap|H'ared inevittible, have restored subordination in the

seditious ranks, and i>ootlic*d or terrified the ringleaders into obedience.

Men who can do all this should be respected as adversaries. Friends

tliey never can he
;
tlicy have a spirit which scoffs at conciliation; tliey

have a separate interest, an interest in the disquiet and dishonour of

England, which cannot be purchased up by any consideration within

the reach of a minister.

‘ It is true, indeed, that various causes conspire to prevent the repe-

tition of those desolating scenes wliicli afilieted Ireland during the reign

of Elizjibath. Among these, it is not our least assurance of quiet, that

a prospect seems to open to ecclesiastical ani])ition, of attairiTng its

objects bv the peaceful arts of negociation. Time has changed the
*

form of things, and the i»relates of tlie present day have shaped their

measures accordingly. No longer menaced by proclamations, or look-

ing for protection to sonic malcontent lords, who insulted the mm
while they used the itn 1rnmnU\'^ Roman Catholic bishops are now
recognised by the committees of both liouses, and take tlieir light

reverend station I'ouiid tlie jier^on of the sovcrt‘ign. Forfeitures and

the reformation have eut down the ranks of tlieir ancient rivals
;
and

the few men of quality who 1‘einain in their conimiinion, have just

enough of consideration to give ])oint to the sarca'-in, and brilliancy

to the cavalcade, of the juliilant t eclesiasties. Ry the fall of the nol)i-

lity the bishops are now left without any eompelition
; absolute masters

of the ignorant, the fanatical, and tlie disaffected, tliey can afford to

treat tlie timid restive ness of the more <‘ducated with a coiitem]»tuous

and taunting coiiijiosure. lii the fullest sense of tlie term, they are a

ffiiiROCRACY ;
swaying a coaqiaet mass of live millions of jieople, with

a plenitude of dominioar* wliicli might he envied at Constantinople, and
breaking down all distinctions among tlieir vassals into the same ab-

ject proNtration before tlieir insolent supremacy. This power witliin

their domestic ‘Sphere naturally gives them an influence beyond it; the

opiiosite extn'ines of desi)oti>m and of a li)»erty almost aiiarehical,

combine to swell their antliority
;
and wliilc they rule at home with a

rod of iron, they attack England with Jier own free institutions. They
govern tlie strongest political interest in the eiiqnre : they manage
everywhere the puppets of legislation, from tiu hovel of the resident

freeholder to the chateau of the absentee ; and the local minister con-

fesses that the tranquillity of Ireland, and his own titular dignity, are

suspended upon their irresponsible good ])leasure. Industrious in

occupying and securing those' 2>t>i'i*'k>ns AvbicJi, from a thousand motives,

are succe^siAady rclinquislied to tJicm, tliey establish every day a pre-

cedent for some ncAV iiretension. In the mean time, they make partial

exhibitions of tlieir spiritual strengtli : the “ artillery of j)Oi>ular excita-

tion **
is occasionally brought out for sportive but imposing exercise

;

and the cro/ier of a skilful prelate, like the Avand of Prospero, raises

a AvhirlAvind of contentious elements, “ roarers that care not for the

name
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name of kincf," yet contribute, it seems, to tlie Jjonour and security
royalty.’

—

History of the Churchy %'c. pp. 110, 11 1.

It is this hierarchy, or hicrocracy, who, we are told, are to become
the efficient and ruling instruments for tranquillizing Ireland, and
effecting the moral union of the two islands, if only Catholic Eman-
cipation Jbe conceded to their modest, and peaceful, and dutiful,

and equitable desires f A hierarchy which has assumed the attitude

ofdefiance, and been (proli pudor !) permitted and encouraged to

assume it, and with which the Protestant Government of these king-
doms has more than once, by a suicidal mispolicy, consented to

treat as with a high contracting pow'er ! A hierarchy which is n«w
kBovv*!, by its own avowal, always to have carried on a treiAsonable

communication with the l^retcnder, so long as a Pretender existed;

and which, at a time when this countiy was engaged in war with
Buonaparte, and at the very 'time when that wai w'as carried on
under the most iinfa\ out able and threatening aspects, volunteered

its acc(*ptance of the Concordat by which the Pope confirmed him
in his possession of the tlirone of France, and confirmed also

throughout all the countries which were under his rule, to the

actual occupiers, the piopeity which had been confiscated by the

revolutionary governinenls : this the Irish hieiarchy did, pro-
nouncing, in a foiinal synod, that, in so doing, ‘Pope Pius the

Seventh had valitlly, and a^r(eabhj to the spirit of the sacred

(Ohonsy everted the power betonging to the Apostolical ScCy and
lhaf they accepted, apptoved, and concurred ivitkihe said acts of
Pius the Seventli, as good, rightfid, authentic, and necessary!

inspiied by chaiity, and done in the faith of his jtredecessor !
*

Anil fiom the liieiarehy which has given tJiis practical proof of

tlieir assent to the dotiiine, that in the]\)pe autliorily is vested to

give kingdoms and to lake them away,—the hierarchy by which,

in times of trouble and danger, as Di. Phelan has truly observed,

the diplomacy of lebellion was gcnei ally conducted,—the hierarchy,

by one of whose actual and most active members we have been

openly told, that, if a rebellion wcie now raging from Carrick-

fergus to Cape Clear, no siiifence of excoiiuiiiuiication W'ould be

fulminated by a Hoinaii Catholic prelate,—fiom this hierarchy,

and these ])rclates, the Piotestant (jovernineiit and the House of

Brunswick aie told that they may expect ti jierfect allegiance, an
attached and pihicipled obcilieiicc, a dutiful co-opcralioii in the

great v\ork of bettcjing the condition of the liish, and pacifying

Ireland ! ^ es ! we may look for this when men gathev grapes

from thorns and figs fiom thistles;—when the Ethiopian shall

change his skin and the leopaid her spots !

Contented that hioraichy never will be, and never can be, till it

lias either brought about the ovei throw of the Protestant Church,
»

Op o or
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qr renounced the principles which it now holds, and to wliich it is

bound. Before their consecration, the Irish bishops take what is

literally and veritably an oath of fealty and allegiance to the Pope.

They swear that they ^ill be faithful and obedient to St. Peter

the Apostle, and to the Holy Roman Church, and to their Lord

the Pope, and to his successors ;
and that they will not knowingly

reveal, to any, to their prejudice, the counsels wjth which they

may be entrusted by themselves, tlicir messenger, or their letters.

They swear that they will help to defend and keep the Roman
Papajcy and the Royalties of St. Pkteti, against all men.
They swear that they will endeavour to preserve, defend, increase,

and advance the rights, honours, and authority foe

Holy Roman Church, of their Lord the Pope, and of his foresaid

successors

:

that they will not be in any counsel, action, or treaty

in which shall be ])lotted, against their said Lord and the said

Roman Church, anything to the hurt or prejudice of their persons,

right, honour, state, or pow'cr j and that if they know any such

thing to be treated or agitated by any whatsoever, they will hinder

it to their power, and signify it as soon as they can to tluir said

Lord. They swear that they will obser\e with all their might,

and cause to be observed by otheis, the rules of the holy fathers,

the apostolic decrees, ordinances, or disposals, reservations, pro-

visions, and mandates, lliey engage to visit Home in person

every ten years, there to give an account of their })ustoral oflicc to

their Lord the Pope, and humbly to leceive his apostolic com-
mands

;
or, if detained tliemselves by any law'ful impediment, they

engage to scud a messenger fidly iiistrurted in their stead. The
concluding clause is noticeable

—

here omnia et singula, eo inviola--

bilius observabo, &c. : ‘ all and every of these things 1 will observe

the ^more inviolably, as being eertaiii that nothing is coiitaiiied in

them which can interfere with the fidelity I owe to the most Scieiie

King of Great Jiritaiii and Ireland, and his successors to the

throne.’

In this remarkable conclusion of the oath, there is, as the Arch-
bishop of Dublin has observed, an Umbiguous form of expression

used, where a very obvious and unequivocal one would have pre-

sented itself, if the persons who fiuiiied it had been guided by
upright intentions.

* If,’ says his Grace, ‘ I were the party concerned, and were desirous

to afford such satisfaction, on the subject of the oath, as sliould clear

away all suspicion as to its interference with the oath of allegiance to

the sovereign, it w^ould occur to me to add some such clause as this
« I hereby declare most solemnly, that if, in any case wdiatsoeve*', the

obligations I have placed myself under by this oath, in regard to the

Fdpe, should clash with the oath,of allegiance to my sovereign, as it
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i« clearly understood and explained by Protestants, I shall not hold
myself bound l>y this oatli, but solely by the said oath of allegiance to
my sovereign/^ The present clause begins with the words, “ I will

observe this the more inviolably/' Now this seems not a natural or
obvious form of phrase

;
it involves, when strictly considered, a dis-

tinction in degree witli respect to inviolabdity, which does not seem
natural ^^^an oath cannot well be kept more inviolably or less inviolably

—the use of tjje comparative Would seem to imply a proportion to the

degree of assurance wliicli the })arty using these words entertained,

that the oath did not interfere with his allegiance to his king, which
leads even, as I conceive, to an incorrect use of language. The whole
form of phrase seems not natural

; and if suspicions do exist res})eQtjng

the intentions of those who take the oath, every form of* e:^ression
that may be supposed to give an opening for the exercise of casuistry,

should he scrupulously avoided, and the most direct, and obvious, and
unqualified language alone made use of.’

Tile words upon which this excellent Prelate has thus Justly

aniniad\ cried, arc, it should be reinenibered, a late addition to

the oath. '^J'hc oath itself was drawn up by Pope Hildebrand,

and few persons can be so little versed in liistor} as not to know
what lu' intended by these Royalties of St. Peter, and those rights,

lionours, piivilcges, and aiUlioiity of the Roman Cliiireh, and of
their Lord the Pojie, which the Lisliops are theieby sworn to pre-

serve, defend, increase, and advance. It is an oath of fealty and
allegiance not to be reconciled with the allegiance which is due to

the Sovereign.

‘ I find myself,’ says the Archbishop of Dublin, ‘ unable to reconcile

that most sohunii oath that is taken upon the appointment of a Roman
Catholic bishop, with his allegiance to the sovereign. It appears to

me, that there is an obligation as deep as that w'hieh can grow out of
the feeling of ChrisliauiLy at war with the civil obligation. I carsfind,

in tliis oath, no reservation or ei!;ciunscription whatsoever
; and, there-

fore, looking to a case of mere temporal eoncern solely, and supposing

tlie possibility of a war between this coifntry and the stJites of the Pope,

unless there be some dispensing power affecting the obligation of this

oath, or something be sj)ceifically and o])enly announced to qualify the

oath of allegiance to the sovereign, I do not sec how both oaths can

be safely taken by the same jiersoii. The individual who takes this

oath api)ears to me to be bound to communicate to tlie Pope every

secret of bis sovereign that it may be necesAiry for the Pope’s safety

to know ;
and to be in like manner liound to conceal every design

communicated to him on the part of the Pope, which it might be inju-

rious to the Pope that his sovereign should know, and whicji, by his

oath of allegiance, considered in itself, he would be hound to make
known to bis sovereign. It seems also to go to this : that if the

sovc/eign of this country were engaged in a W’ar with any state on
which the papal rights or the privileges of the Roman Catholic see

mainly
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mainly depended, he would be bound to art in like manner, and to

nfdke and to withhold the same communications as in tlie case in which

the Pope was the party immediately concerned. Thus, then, tlie

bishop seems bound by an oath which interferes directly witli his oath

of allegiance to his sovereign, when the interests of the Pope and those

of the sovereign come into collision, and when the giving the supi)ort

of a loyal subject to his prince would be vitally injurious to t)ic Pope,

If this disturbing influence, exerted orf the bisliop, be carried down
through tlie ju-iest, eitlnu* from the nature of his oath, or any other

way, it must be unnecessary to say, from the close and influential

contact into which every olHciating priest is brought with the Poman
Catholic population of the country, what the effect must be as to tho

general toyklty.’ **

But Uonian Catholics also have viewed il in the same light as

Archbishop INlagce. Peter Walsh, (that gof)d old friar, who, with

whatever fables his belief uas corrupted, was ncvertbcless a Chris-

tian in heart and soul)—Peter Walsh says, ^ that, at their conse-

cration, the Bishops arc bound liege ineu to bis Holiness, e\en by

the very strictest oath that coulH be sw'orn, or peiiiu'd
;

especially

being the Pope himself is tlie only interpieter thereof.’ Sir John
Throckmorton says, ^ regard to the fealt) or allegiance which, at

his consecration, eacli Bishop promisees to the Pope, if it mean any

thing, it means too iiiucli; if nothing, it is absurd, and degrades

a solemn ceremony. This episcopal oath, as it is called, found

its way into the church in feudal limes, w hen tlu‘ Boinaii bishojis,

in imitation of other priiu es, viewed thiuusc'Ues as sovereign lords,

and all churchiiien as their \assuls. The bishop did liomage,

therefore, in the hands of the consecrator, the supposed repu‘seii-

tativc of his Holiness. But, as the du}s of feuclal sla\ery have
passed aw'ay, why has not this oath past wutli them ? Its language
evidttiitly denotes its feudal origin. Let there be no more of this !

The whole oath gucs umbrage to pvery thinking man, and should

therefore be eximiigcd. ords void of meaning dishonour the

lips that utter them. It should not, how'c\cr, be concealed that

the Court of Borne view's them in another light, and will surren-

der no more of this feudal oath, unWss urged to it by the irresis-

tible demands of govcriiiiiciit.’

A part, then, of the episcopal oath had been surrendered. The
reader w'ho may not be previously acquainted w ith the when, and
the how, and the why of the surrender, will find the circumstances

worthy of especial consideration. In the year 1791, the Arch-
bishops of the kingdom of Ireland, as the I^ipe styles them,

explained to their most holy Lord the Pope, ^ that through the

ignorance or dishonesty of some j^ersons, certain words found in

tho form of oath, which, according to the Roman ritual, is Fo be

taken by Aichbishops and Bishops, are perverted into a strange

sense
;
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sense; and that, in addition to those difticnltics wliieli must occur
evciy day in a kingdom >\herc the Catholic religion has not t|je

dominion, they were, on this account, thrown into new perplexi-

ties, from whence they luinihly begged that, as far as might seem
expedient to his Holiness, he would, in his apostolical wisdom,
provide some means of delivering them/ The Pope accordingly,

having maturcl}r coniydered all things, graciously gave indulgences

that the form of oath which tlic Archbishop of Mohilow, in llussia,

had by his pc'nnission taken, might Ikj used thenceforth by tlu'

Jrish archbishops and bishops.

And what were the words which, by the ignorance ov dishonesty

gf some persons, had been ])crvertcd to a strange soise ' '^Hiey

W'ere these : Iltprvth'os, ar/usmafirnsy cl eidvm Vhiinino
nn.sfrOy jjro jitme pcrsctjuar cl iinpn^uftbo— ‘ Ilc'ietics, schis-

matics, and rebels to our said Lool (the ]>ope') with all my powder

I will persecute and inipngn.' It appears, that a Russian INnn.^n

Catholic, when taking the oath at his consecration, as Archbishop
of Mohilow, in the }(‘ar ]7H.>, stoi|)pcd at this clause, and refus('d

to proceed. \\ liclhcr lie was the Jiist Uoinish j>rclate who ever

fell a scrujde of humanity or consciiaK c at taking upon himself
this unchristian and abominable obligation—or wlu'ther his con-
duct had bec'ii concerted with the ]!lmpress Catharine, that

hanpress supported him in a manner consistent with the strength

of her character and the lights of her throne : the court of Kome
fouml it expedient to }ield, and the Russian archbishop was
allowed to tak(‘ the oath without the obnoxious clause. JUit

though the scarlet-colour(*d beast dnwv in its Jiorns w'hen Catha-
rine would else ha\e aimed a blow at tlu in,—the' concession w^as

so made as to show that no change had tak<*ii place in ihc dispo-

sition of the Itomaii Catholic chinch. I'lie jiiinciple that heretics

W'ere to be impugned and peisccuted was not renouuct'd
; tliough

its avow^al was suspended, b) indulgence, in an heretical kingdom
wiicrc the sovereign, most propel l\,®would no longer suffer it to

be made. Pverywlicni else the lunnan Catholic prelates con-

tinued, at their consecration^ to swear that tiny, to the utmost of

their pow’er, w^ould impugn and persecult' heretics, schismatics,

and rebels to their Lord tlie Pope. Some six vears afteiAvards,

the Irish prelates considered that the clause might, perhaps,

stand in the way of the hopes wdiidi they were then entertaining,

for that a ] British king, a British minister, a British House of

Lords, and a British House of Commons, consisting entirely of

heretics, schismatics, and rebels to tin* pope, might think^it no very

rational or politic, act to remove restrictions from persons who wxre

boiftid by oath to impugn and persecute them, if ever they had the

power. They represented this at Home, and their Lord the ]^ope
• then
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then conceded to them the same indulgence which he had granted in

the case of Russia, but not without observing, in the preamble to

the castrated oath, that through the ignorance or dishonesty of some
persons, certain words (to wit, the clause complained of) had been
perverted into a strange sense—perverted by ignorance or dis-

Iionesty ! AV as dishonesty ever more apparent than in Uiis pre-

amble, and can any ignorance be so great as not to perceive it ?

—as not to know in what sense these words were intended by
Pope Hildebrand when he framed the oath,—in what sense the

danse has alw'ays been understood,—and in what sense it has

been acted upon, pro posse, everywhere ? Do we not know how
Bo'Hier and Gardiner understood it? Can w'e be mistaken in

what tbfe persecution of heretics means in the oath of a Kbma'n
Catholic bishop ? Bellanninc may tell us what he, as well as tlie

heretics in In's days, who were unreasonable enough to complain
of it, understood by it :

—
‘ DieunV ipddem hecrelici sc magnam

persequiitionem ah antichristo pati, quia interdum coMBUllU^T^TR
aliqui de eorvm numeroJ Perverted by ignorance or dishonesty to

a strange sense ! W hy the words contain in them flint and steel,

fire and faggot,—the w'eapoiis of St. Hartholomew’s day, the instru-

ments of Alva, and Cardinal Granville’s executioners, the engines

of the Inquisition.

At the time when the oath was thus accommodated to the cir-

cumstances of Russia and Ireland, the concluding and qualifying

clause appears to have been added, a clause under the nap of

which the Archbishop of J^iibliii discovered—what we might
expert to find in any web from the same manufactory. In other

respects the episcopal oath remains the same as that from which
Thomas d Becket deduced his notions of allegiance to the {)ope,

and duty to the king. The prelates still swTar that they will

defend the Royalties of St. Peter against all men. It w^ould be as

diflicult to discover in the Gospels’ the Acts of the Apostles, or

the Epistles General of St. Peter, what is meant by these

Royalties, as it would be to read the history of the middle ages,

and remain ignorant of what Hildebrand and his successors intended

by the words,—and in what sense Uiey were understood by those

who took the oath, as well as by those who framed it. But in

Ireland, the expression is peculiarly significant. The first oppo-
sition which was raised in that ill-fateil land against the reforma-

tion, was grounded upon these Royalties. ^ One peculiar preju-

dice there was,’ says Dr. Leiand, * in favour of the see of Rome,
which operated equally on the Irish, and even on the more enlight-

ened of the English race. Ireland had been for ages considered, and
industriously represented, as a fief of the pope, in right ofthe church

of St. Peter. By virtue of this imaginary right the seigniory of this

kingdom.
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kingdom^ it was well kiiown^ had been conferred on Henry II,

The Irish parliament had occasionally acknowledged this to be
the only legitimate foundation of the authority of the crown of
England. It was, therefore, accounted especially profane and
damnable to deny the authority of the Pope, even in his own
inheritance

;
and that a prince (Henry VIII.), entrusted with this

inheritance for the prgtcctioii of religion, should disclaim his father

and his sovereign, and impiously violate the stipulations of his

ancestors, by which alone he w^as entitled to any authority or pre-
eminence in Ireland.’ In all the subsequent rebellions, as soon as

they assumed a religious character, this argument has bcCn brought
Ajrward

;
and that character they have uniformly assuiuei;^, frohi

the da'J’S of Shane O’Neal to those of the Irish Directory, in 17f)S,

just as any accidental hurt brings on erysipelas when the disease

is in the s}steni. ‘There is,jndeed, no doubt,’ said Adrian, in

his ever-niemorable bull, ‘ but that Ireland, and all the islands on
which Christ, the sun of righteousness, hath shone, and which
liave received the doctrine of the Christian faith, do belong to tlic

jurisdiction of St. Peter, and of the Holy Roman Church.’ i3y

virtue of that right Adrian conveyed the sovereignty to Henry and
his successors, saving the right of the Church, and reserving to

St. Peter the annual pension of one jx'imy from each house.
Failing that payment, the priests argued that the sovereignty

escheated to the power of which and under which it was held.

I'roiii time to time the Royalties have been claimed, and as often

as the claim has been advanced, the titular prelates have kept the

oath of allegiance to their T^ord the l*ope.

The history of Pope Adrian’s bull, and of the subsequent
fables which were invented in support of tlRj Pope’s sovereignty

over Ireland, has been treated by Dr. Phelan with his woqted
ability. The Irish bishops were the chief agents in deHvering over

Ireland to an English king. They promulgated the bull, and the

conlirinatory letters of Pope Alexaiuh^' III. At a Synod held at

Waterford, they proclaimed Henry Lord of Ireland, and they

denounced the censures of the church against all who should

impeach the donation, or resist his governineiit. 1 hey had a

direct and tangible advantage in this. ‘ Their demesnes,* which

were ample, but hitlierto exposed to the ravages of an unscrupulous

laity, found a protector: the claim of tithes, which for some time

they had been endeavouring to maintain by spiritual censures and

the dogma of divine right, w as henceforw ard to be enforced by the

secular arm
;

privileges, also, and inununities, such as in those

jubilant days of the church were enjoyed by the ecclesiastics of the

most orthodox regions, and a large share in the administration of

public aifairs, were the immediate result of these changes.’ The
* virtues
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virtues of St. Lawrence O’Tool, the archbishop of Dublin, wlio

Svas the most active person in this transaction, are noticed in a brief

selection by Peter Walsl),* and the good friar confesses that he

knows not which to admire least in them—meaning, however, that

he admires them all. Tiic reader may there find it recorded how this

^ most stupendioiis saint’ was ^ no sooner outwardly clad at his con-

secration with the glory of an archbishop’s vesture and llie»pontilical

habiliments, than lie covered himself inwardly, next his skin, with

the .severity of a rough vilicivmy a coarse haircloth, reaching down
from his neck to his heels, everywhere sewed close' to his limbs,

and never put off, never washed, never changed, never opened
while t|he« pieces of it could hold together,—only one certain pict:e

that was turned aside thrice a-ilay while he received, f)ii his bare

fiesh, the smarting strokes of a knotty discipline
;

for so many
times, at least, in twent\-foiir hours, he was (‘onstantly disciplined

(as they call it) by the hands of a familiar friend whom he trusted,

after he had first enjoined him to .secrecy all his life.’ The reader

may see in the evidence of the titular archliishop of Dublin that this

LawTeiice of Dublin is ^ justly venerated among our most distin-

guished saints.’ He may read in Dr. J^helan’s history what was
the conduct of ^ this manifold traitor to his church, his country,

his native prince, and the sovereign of his own election;’ and in the

excellent comments, which accompany the Digest, !' he may find

materials which render it ^ easy to judge of the saintly si'ivices of

Lawrence, and of the principle to be extracted from his canoniza-

tion. IJe w'a.s an eminent example to the ecclesiastics of his

country, that the edicts of Uoine and the interests of lii.s order

should be the supreme rule of action
;

that there is no distinction

of legitimacy or illegitimacy
;
no sacredness cither in hereditary

right, or in voluntary election
;
that, when the church requires, the

natural prifice is to be deserted for a stranger
;
and, again, when

the church requires, the new sovereign is to be abandoned, with

the same readiness as the o’id.’

It was so much the interest of the clergy in those times to

uphold the papal claim of supreme dominion, that various opinions

were invented, and various fables in support of them, to exjdaiii

how Ireland became the peculiar patrimony of the popes. Among
these inventions, one \yas that, in the ages of its paganism, it had
been prophetically called the island of Saints, or the Holy Island;

and, when the Reformation was to be opposed, an argument
was drawn from this a])pellation to prove that it belonged, by the

special appointment of Heaven, to the Roman See. Arguments
which are addressed to national feeling, and to hope, and imagina-

tion, and credulity, never become obsolete
;
and if this argument

t Part ii., p. 1(54.

is

• Prospect of the State of Ireland, p,
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is not at this lime directly employed, the opinion is cherished by
those who have most interest in keeping it alive, and allusions t(9

it are still dexterously made ; in reference to which, the author of

one of the pamphlets * before us has liappily remembered Cali-

ban’s speech

—

‘ TJiis island’s mine by Sycorax my mother.’

Dr. Drtyle, who knows as \j'ell how to mystify in one way as in

another, uses the fable as if he l>elii‘ved it, and says that * when it

j)leased (iod to have an island of saints upon earth, lie prepared
Ireland from afar for this high ilestiny.’ Butler and honey iiow from
the lips of this titular bishop wlnm butter and hoiu^y are looj^d
fo**; and brimstone is breathed from them v^llen a firt* » to be

» kiiirlh'd or entlamcd ! "Hie Irish Homan Catholics, he sa>s, ^ have,

for nearly three centuries, been passing through an ordeal of per-

secution more severe than any ^'ccorded in history. 1 have read,’

he proceeds to say, ‘ of the persecutions by Nero, Domitiaii,

(lenseric, and Attila, with all the barbarities of the sixteenth cen-
tury : 1 have* compared theiu wdtii those* inflicted on my own
country, and I protest to Clod, that the latter, in my opinion, have
exceedetl in duration, extent, and intensity, all that has ever been
endured by mankind for justice’ sake !’ I’lie ( linrcli of Ireland

he speaks of as being under the protection of the ICvil Principle.
‘ This inonslrous Church lilstablishnient,’ he says, ‘ w renches tliou-

saiids and hundreds of thousands from the hand of industry. At this

day she app(‘ars indifferent to all things (dse, but to iluj coneoalmciit

of her riches and the persecution of Popery.’ ^ ’I’he most Jieart-

icnding curse whieli Providence has permitted to fall on the laiid-

oceiij>iers in Ireland, isTiiECiiiTitcii ICs l A TMJsuAir.NX
;
this, like

the scorpion’s tail, is armed at all points, and sconrgt's the peasant

through tithes and church-rates, till it draws his very blood. "J he

lislablishnient not only strips l?Un of food ami raiment, hut it also

insults him by the inonslrous injustice of obliging him to gi\e his

sw’eat and labour, and the bread of his children, to build or rt‘pair

w'aste houses, whilst he himself is left to pray in the open air; to

feed the parson and his ra])a«ious family and followers, who go
about, not doing good, but to vilify and calnmiiiate the religion

which this peasant reveres ; compels him to purchase bread and

wine, and stoves and music, for the chiircU wiiich he deems pro-

fane
;

to pay the glazier, and the mason, and the sexton, and the

gravedigg('r, wdio divide his clothes between them, and cant lotffy

like the dek'ide Jewsy upon his cloak'

When Lord Bacon is treating of ^ the Insight of impudehey' to

which the Romanists of his age had attained in publishing and
.1 —^— —

* Observations occasioned by the Letter of J. K. L. to iiis Excellency the Lord Lieu-

tenant, p. 35. j

, avouching
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avouching untruths, he says, * these men arc grown to a singular

t^pirit and faculty in lying and abusing the world; such, as it

seemeth, although they arc to purchase a particular dispensation

for all other sins, yet they have a dispensation dormant to lie for

the Catholic faith/ No man is more thoroughly persuaded than

Dr, Doyle that a church establishment is necessary in a Christian

state: it is one of the points on which the 'Roman Catholic, the

English Churchman, and the Presbyterian, entirely agree. No
man knows better than this titular bishop that tithes legally belong
to the established church. No man knows better to what the

church rates, of which he complains so grievously, amount
;
but

unfucMly* for him there are others w^ho know^ as w'cll. ^ After

examining the returns of some hundred parishes, year by year, for,,

twelve years,’ says Sir Robert Inglis,* ^ 1 can state deliberately, that

in no instance have 1 found a rate more than eighteenpeiice an

acre
;

it is the case of one parish for one year
;
perhaps there art?

three or four others in w hich they may be a shilling an acre
;
but

the immense majority of cases arc under that sum
;
sonic arc the

fractions of a penny, in three places of decimals—and the average

of the iirst four parishes (I take them as they stand in the relurus)

in the diocese of Armagh, is about foiii pence; in Cloghcr, three

halfpence
;
in Meath, fourpcnce. Let it be recollected, 1st, that

this burthen is on a country w’hcre the rent is often as many pounds
sterling as there arc pence in these a\erages; and c\en if the

amount were greater, let it be recollected, ^2dly, that church rates

are not a poll-tax upon individuals according to the i>rofession of

their faith
;
that a Roman Catholic, as such, pays nothing; he pays

according to his land, and not according to liis creed
;
ami, in

church rates as in til'Acs, would have to pay more to his landlord

if he paid less to the church. Yet, of this three-halfpenny burthen,

Mr. O’Cohnell, in a speech said W be corrected by liimself, affirms
** the evil of the church rate is felt in Ireland as a practical one,

exceeded by no other.” DfJ Doyle knows, also, that if this three-

halfpenny burthen is laid equally upon the land of J^rotestant and
Papist, the money raised weekly in every parish cliurch for the

relief of the poor, though raised exclusively from Protestants, is dis-

tributed indiscriminately among the poor of both persuasions

;

that inf the larger congregations, the sums thus raised are consi-

derable
;
in the smaller, often above what might be expected

;
and

• Substance of Two Speeches, p. 60 (note).

f Bishop of Limerick’s Speech, p. 65. If this excellent prelate had published nothing

more than this memorable .speech, in which the falsehood with which the church of Ire-

land is assailed was completely exposed, he w'ould, by that alone, have proved himself

eminently worthy of his high station. It is a speech in which the staterneq/s areas

authentic as the reasoning is conclusive, and the wisdom of a statesman is combined with

the spint of a Christian.

that,
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that^ ill many instances, the amount is almost^ and sometimes alto^

gether, applied in aid of the poor Roman Catholic population.’

Dr. Doyle knows also, and cannot chuse but know, that it is

the Irish landlord, and not the Irish clergyman, who grinds the

poor. He represents the church as intent upon nothing but the

persecution of Ponery, when he knows there is no persecution in

Ireland but whsnOie Roman Gatholics exercise among themselves,

and upon those w'ho would gladly turn to a scriptural faith, if they

had courage to encounter the obloquy and destitution and personal
danger, to which such a conversion would certainly expose them.

‘ I am myself acquainted/"' says one for whose veraci^ we^^riJl

vouch,’! ‘ with an individual of irreproachable character, who, from tlie

most conscientious persuasion, ciinformed to the Established Church.
Strange to say, he became Protestant curate of the very parish in

which he liad been a Roman ( ^cMtholic curate. And such was the ex-

cellence of liis character, tJiat, still more strange to say, he letained

the good will and esteem of many amongst his Homan Catholic

parishioners. But this was not sufficient to secure him against the

vengeance of the more furious bigots of that persuasion. There were
three several attempts made upon his life. He has sworn that the first

was made by the priest who succcedi'd Jiim, wlio attacked him witli a
bludgeon on the open road as he was going to visit a sick man. The
next was made while he was in bed, when a shot was fired, and a ball

lodged very near his head. The third Avas made when he w^as return-
ing home, after Jiaving dined Avitli Ins bishop

;
a number of shots

Avere on tliis occasion fired at Jum, and one of the balls passed through
his liat and rased the skin of his head. He was duly thankful to God
for the esca])es he had had, but judged tliat to remain any longer in

tliat part of the country would be like tempting;Providence

No person iiiiacquaint<^ Avilli Ireland and with the true cha-

racter of Boinish bigotry and intolerance, canJprm^m adequate

conception of llie persecution lo which a poor man who conforms
to the Pj otestaiit religion is exposed in that country. The Pro-
testants are withheld from giving him any ostensible encourage-

ment lest they should seem to hold out an undue influence, and
bring suspicion upon the sincerity of such converts ; and by the

Roman Catholics he is, as may be said, interdicted from lire and
water. Many, veiy many, who, there is every reason to believe,

were clearly convinced of the errors and impostures of the Romish
church, and had sincerely professed the tenets of the established

religion, have relapsed into the outward profession of Popery,
because they found that there was no adequate protection, on the

one side against the evils and dangers with which they were
nieiia^ced on the other.

And this is the country in which Dr. Doyle asserts that Popery

* OUci-vatium oh the Letterof J, K, L,f p. xxiv.

IS
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persecuted ! This is the counti^ in which the Irish at New
York, Dr. M*Ner>in in the chair, tell the Roman Catholics that

they have sufiered, like the Greeks, a mee/, insolent, unrelenting

persecution

!

and the meeting express their rejoicing at Mr.
O’Connell’s triumph in his election, signify their approbation of

his conduct, praise him especially for his prudence, exhort by pub-
lic address the Catholic Associatioi] tO proceed in their career, and
notify their intention, as * the sinews of war must be supplied by
others,’ of advancing sometliing in aid of their exchequer ! And
this is the Dr. Doyle who declared before the committee that he
hsC. * a h^h esteem, and the highest respect for the whole consti-

tution 5f the established church, and even for many of itsebrgy^’

This is the Dr. Doyle who proposes a union of the two churches *

as a thing not impossible, not impracticable, not to be despaired of

;

who n'prcsents himself as one of the most liberal and conciliatory

of his class ! and whom they, to whom he says this, and who have

an appetite for butter and honey, think it so easy and so desirable

to conciliate, as a grateful pensioner of the state ; if the govern-

ment would blit adopt what are called conciliatory measures !

—

Alas ! conciliation has been tried in Ireland, so far even as to com-
promise the authorit} of government, and the fundamental prin-

ciple of the constitution. An attempt was made for inducing the

Roman Catholic clergy to co-operate in the gi eat work of national

education; and the lesiilt of the attempt w'as, that the commis-
sioners, after three >ears of diligent invesligation and earnest en-
deavours, desisted from their undertaking in despair ! They found
that the Itoman Catholic prelates (with whom they treated as witli

a recognized and legally constituted powder !) required concessions,

but would make none,— standing, as it became them to do, reso-

lutely upon theii;,priiici])les, and lookinn^ to see liow' far w'e might
be, ill the spirit of conciliation, beilattcred and befooled into a

di.parture from ours.

Rut these prelates, it is argued, and the clergy under them,
would be cordially reconciled to the state, if the state w'ould for-

mally recognize them, and take upon itself the charge of their

payment, thus at the same time securing their faithful loyalty by
the bond of interest, and relieving the Irish peasantry from a

heavy charge. Undoubtedly they would accept this pay, how^ever

loudly some of them may disclaim such an intention, and affect

to consider it as derogatory
;
they would acccqit it, and wisely too,

as an earnest of those ulterior measures which would then appear
so much the less remote. They would accept it as the Danes
took tribute, without abating their hostility. This would ,J?e the

effect of such an arrangement upon the priests as a measure of

conciliation
;
and as a measure of lelief to the peasantry, the relief

would be such s^s tlie fox in tlie fable expected if the flies \yere

driven
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driven from his face^ when a hungrier swarm was ready instantly tc^

tix there. The argument of the metapoliticians^ that emigration

can aflbrd no relief to a crowded country, because the room which
might be made would presently be filled up, is as applicable here

as it is fallacious where they have applied it. For the secular

priests would be immediately succeeded by the regulars, and sup-
planted by them in tlieir iuducnr.e over the people. They have them
ill Ireland already, of all colours and varieties, ^ black, white, and
grey,’ Franciscans, Dominicans, Carmelites, and what not

; all

bound, by their order and their oath, to obey their respective gene-
rals, those generals residing at Kome, and receiving there t4Rnr

oTders from a personage W'ho, in whatever relation h(» may .^and to

‘St. Peter, is indisputably the successor of Paul IV., of Adrian
IV., and of J*ope Uildeljran'd. The friars, who are the caterpillars

of Popery, w'oiild swarm ovef the land as soon as opportunity
invited them, and the caterpillars would eat u hat the cankerwonns
left : tlu‘y would draw from the poor siiujile Romans as much as

is now drawn from them by the pri(*sts ;—that is to say, as much
as can by jiossibility be drawn

;
and in return they would instil a

spirit, the same in kind us that whiclithe priests are now adminis-
tering, and only not stronger in quality, because both are above
proof, anil the strength of that ileleti'rious spirit can be carried no
iiigher. "I'lie Jesuils also, when so fair an occasion w’^as presented,
(for the} let no occasion slip) would raise new companies for active

service. 'J’hc} have been jiermitted to set ii]> their standard there,

to open seminaries, and institute soilalities. \Vliat ]>art of Europe
is there in which the character of the Je.suifs is not understood,
and ill what country could Unit pestilent orji'r be so mischievous
as in Ireland at tliis time ? '^I'hey are bound by a jiecnliar oath

implicitly to obey the Fope; and lliey arc i^juiR'd by flieir

founder to say that white is black, and believe it to be black, if

the Romish church should think pro|ii‘r to pvoiioiince that it is so.

Shall w'C be told tliat this is a false and caliimiiioiis as'scrlion 7 the

words may be seen below' as they stand in the Sjurituul Exercises*

of St. Ignatius Eoyala. A l\?ays indeed does the Roman Church
exact such obedience from its subjects

;
too often has itmiorully

and politically told them this, and they have believed and acted

accordingly,—nowhere more often than iniieland.

Dr/tu/uCj ut ifm lu‘cie,\ue Cathnlu €e omnino urtannnrs rnttfurmr\(juc m/tuSj &i (juitl,

quod oculis iioslrU apparct album, ni^rniiii ilia es>c (loiltuciil, dcbcmiis itidem, quod
nip^ruiii sit, proiiuutiarc*. Indubitute namqite credvniluin tst, eumdetn ease Dpmint
In JcfiU Chnshi ecclister urii’todoa'U^ Apunaa' ejusy^iurttuM ; per quern gubeniamur ai

dirigimur ad safutem ; ueifue ahum mr Deitw, rptt u/iin tradidit Demfogi preevepta, cl

qvi nun.*' temporia eccfrsmni hi'-rarchicam tiLstruit atque regit,—Exeroitia Spiritua/itij

p, 141. Aiitvvcrpia.*, IbdO.

The whole passage is given, that there may,be no piotcxt for saying tlie words are

presented apar^from the context. It is the Uiirteeuth uf the rules which arc kid down
ttd sentiendumeum EcciesitU

For
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^
For the British Government to pay the Roman Catholic clergy

would be to subsidize the Court of Rome against itself, and enable

it to double the numbers which it now brings into the field. The
new appropriation, therefore, of church property (an ominous
phrase J) which has been more than hinted at—or any appropriation

of public money to this unholy purpose, is to be resisted on this

ground, even if it were possible tq^set aside the moral and reli«

gious objections to it,—insuperable as these objections must ever

be—against thus giving a legislative and public sanction and sup-
port to a system which the Protestant knows to be corrupt and
dolvsive, fraudulent, and superstitious, which the statesman knows
to be hijurious to the welfare of nations, which the philosophy
know's to be irreconcilable with the highest interests of mankind,*
and w'hich, more than any or all other causes, has retarded the

progress of Ireland, and perpetuated thus long the ignorance of
the Irish peasantry, keeping them in a moral and intellectual

slavery as abject as the condition to which their rapacious land-

lords have ground them down. To sanction such a system would
be in violation of our duty both to God and man. Most wor-
thily and rightly has the Archbishop of Dublin* said,

‘ I cannot reconcile it to myself to view this question merely as a
politician. I am afraid to let a notion of expediency ris(» in my mind
against what I feel to be a question of duty. I never can reconcile it

to myself to do a positive, and, as 1 conceive, a permanent evil, on the

chance of a speculative and contingent good.*

* If ye do in any wise go back,^ and encourage this priesthood, ^ they
shall be snares and traps unto you, and scourges in your sides,

and thorns in your eyf^s.’

Has any one persuaded himself that the character of this cor^

nipt church is^chaiiged,—that it has corrected its practices,

abated of its bigotry, or lowered its pretensions ? Let him look

at the proofs adduced in Si” Robert Inglis’s admirable speech of

its present intolerance, of its existing prohibitions, of the unreluxiiig

tyranny which it at this day exercises over the human mind. Let
him see what are its feelings and practices at this time abroad and
at home, far and near,—in the New World and in the Old,—in

France, among the most enlightened of the Roman Catholic peo-
ple, and in Ireland, among the most ignorant. The earthquakes in

South America are attributed by the priests and friars to the here-

tics, the InglezeSy who pollute their soil
;

it is their presence which
has drgwn rain from heaven upon the dry country of Peru, and
washed away the mud dwellings in which the true believers had
formerly dwelt secure

;
the same unholy presence has caii^d the

mines lo fail I Such are the feelings which prevail in emancipated
South America, among the liberalized states, and in the veiy capital

« Digest i, 399.

of
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• of Bolivar the Liberator ! From Germany and from Switzerland^ as
well as from Dublin^ there come authenticated reports^—and au-
thenticated after the same manner^—of Prince Uolienlohe’s mira-
culous performances. In France, a relic of the V irgin Mary’s dress
is sent lor to secure a happy delivery for the Duchess of Berry

;
the

papers tell us of a crucilix at Mign6 which emitted a miraculous
light; and how at Uartmansweillcr, on the Upper Rhine, on the
evening of the octave *of the F^te Dieu, the host, during the last

prayers, became transparent and luminous, and presented to the
eyes of the . astonished spectators a miniature portrait of their

Saviour : the details of this miracle were published fo^ the edifi-

cation of the pious ! In France, too, the Revelations of Sister
Nativ'te wercgdtiip,—let it not be forgotten,—with theVoncur-
rence of English Roman Catholic authorities

;
and in France, the

life of SisUii* Providence has just been published as part of the

Bibliothhpie ChnHienne VEdification dc la Jeunesse, In
Italy, the measure of the Virgin Mary’s foot is sold at Rome,
as taken from her shoe

;
and on the paper, which is of the exact

size and shape of the aforesaid shoe, three hundred years of indul-

gence are promised to any who shall kiss the measure three times,

and recite three Ave Marias. John XXII. granted the indul-

gence, Clement VIII. confirmed, and Leo XI. allows of the

sale, and the imposture, and the superstition

!

‘ These indulgences not having any restriction as to number, may be
obtained as often as they please, by the devotees of the most Holy
Virgin Mary, and may he a])i»lied to the souls in purgatory. Moreover
it is permitted a magfior gloria ddla Regina del Cielo^ to take from
this measure otlier similar measures, to all of which the same indul-

gence shall belong.*
^

This is in the Eternal City, the Pope’s own seat. In his patrimo-

nial kingdom, Ireland, the island ol saints, therc^are holy wells at

wdiich multitudes annually assemble, coming from far and wide,

bareheaded and barefooted, that they may crawl on their knees

round these wells, which arc generally near some old oak, or

upright uiilicwn stones (for, in fact, the practice is a remnant of

Druidicul times) : the crawlifig is performed westward, after the

course of the sun
;
some do it three, some six, some nine times,

or more, but always in uneven numbers, till the penance is ful-

filled. There, too, is the Cursing Altar, built of loose round stones,

where the Roman believer turns one of the stones, and utters an im-

precation upon his enemy, in the fervent and pious belief that it will

draw upon him some dreadful and inevitable evil. There wc have

(and ill M ayiiooth College) the sodality of the sacred heart of Jesus,

and devotional books, in which the devotee is instructed to address

his prayers to the heart of Jesus, through the heart of Maiy!

VOL. xxxviii. NO. Lxxvi. Q There
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There we have the penny-a-we(*k Purgatory Society; and there we
iyid purgatory itself, St. Patrick’s purgatory, flourishing still ! But
it is not the original purgatory island, not lliat which was formerly

visited
; the clerk of llie present purgatory confesses this. * The

old island. Sir,’ said he, ^ was too near the shore, and, in summer
time, the people could conic from the main land to it by a little

wading
;
and often, Sir, ungodly people used to bring ov^er to the

pilgrims liquor, and other things, that used to spoil their devotions

and interrupt their fasts : but now, he must be a good swimmer
who could get to our present holy* places!’ Herein 'the cause of

changing the place is explained
;
for not fewer than tliirtceii thou-

sand 'pil^ryns are said annually to visit this den of superstition at

this time : the ferry is rented for two hundred and sixty pounds
a year

;
the fare is fivejicnce, and the priest’s fee from twenty-pence

*

to two and sixpence: for which, however, he is bound by his

assistants to keep the pilgrims aw'ake during four and twenty hours,

an oflfice for which the use of a switch is required. ^V hen Mr.
Gamblei' visited this remarkable place, the island, which is little

more than an acre in circumference, ^ was literally slrew'ii with

the more zealous pilgrims, who on their bare knees performed

their devotions, and moved about in ceaseless acti\ity, and crossed

each other in mazes intricate and intervoKed, but doubtless regu-

lar. The hum of their voices, as they repeated their prayers, and

counted their rosaries, resembled the buzz of bees, or the sound of

flies on a summer’s day.’ At this place the pilgrims Jigliten their

hearts, their consciences, and their pockets. A young fellow told

Mr. Gamble, that between the prior, the boatmen, and a little

ofl’eriiig to St. l^atrick, he had not as much money left as would
jingle on a tombstone, or get him a drop of the native at Killula.

A more frightful superstition is that which induces the ignoiant

Homans (as the^u^Jtyle themselves) of that poor be-darkened laud,

to swallow earth from tin* grave of a holy priest, as a preservative

against disease and sin
! J J>id w'c seek to sJiow that the moral

feeling of this deluded people is as low as their intellectual condi-

tion, and that that state of feeling is, in a great degree, produced

by the fierce and degrading superstition to which they are en-

slaved, every sessions would afford lamentable proof: a- more
disgraceful one could not be adduced than the trial of Tuther

Maeguire. *

* Sketches in Ireland, descripti\e of hitherto unnoticed Districts in the North and
South, p, 180—a very able and delightful book, which most certainly, if Ireland were in

a tranquil^&tatc, would draw thither annual sh.oals of picturesque tourists.

+ Views of Society in the North of Ireland, p. ‘ihO.

t A most extraordinaiy case, arising from this hideous jiracticc, may be seen in the

transactions ot tite College of Physicians of Dublin, a ol. iv, p 189, A wonian,»who had
swallowed great quantities of this medicine, discharged at intervals, by vomiting, &c., a

great quantity of cburch-yaid beetles M^rtnaga)^ iu all btages of their existence.

The details arc too ohocking to be dwelt on. ^
Has
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Has the Romish Church lowered its pretensions ? Look at the
evidence of the titular bishops before the committees ! Leadings
(/uesfions M^ere put to them, * such,’ says the present liishop of
Jlurham, ^ as almost suggested the answers which were souglit for,

and which those to whom the questions were put might be sup-
posed most willing to give. In this way, nothing was eash'r than
to frame aplausible representation of several articles of the Romish
Raith, and to give them such h colouring as w^oiild readily satisfy

those who were possessed of no other information on the subject.
But, taking this evidence in the m<^t favourable point of view,
what is the result ? Is any point of the l^ope’s spiritual supre-
mjicy abandoned ? Docs not Papal infallibility (so far as^ conefffts

an absolute submission to the l^apal See in matters of faith)

remain the same ? Is its principle of intolerance renounced t Is

it less intent than heretofore upon proselvtism? Js its dominion
over the consciences of men less absolute than in former times?'
^ The chinch of Rome,’ says Sir Robert Inglis, Mias still the

same grasping, dominant, exclusive, and intolciant character: it

is weaker, indeed, than it was, but it carries with it every where
the same mind. You have, indeed, shorn and bound the strong

man, but the secret of his strength is still upon him
;
and if,

from whatever motive, you admit him into the sanctuary of }onr
temple, bewaic lest the place and the opportunity should call

that strength into action, and, with all the original energies

of his might restored for the occasion, he should pull dowm the

temple of the constitution upon you, and bury you, and your
idols, and himself, in one coiiiinon ruin !' The British Roman
Catholics, who call in their Litany upon 'Dionias d Becket tojiray

for Kngland, and v\ho venerate him ‘ with special honour, as the

patron of the English Roman Catholic clerg)^,’ have adopted ^the

language of the Jews in their^na^ers, intending* it -against *the

Protestant Establishment. ‘ Oh ! Ood,’ they say, ^ the Gentiles

are conic into thy inheritance ! PoiTr out ihy wrath upon the

nations, because they have devoured Ja<*oh ! Vouchsafe to huinblc

the enemies of thy holy churcl^! Thy holy temples are profaned

by the hands of Infidels! O God, the eneinios of thy chinch

have entered into thy inheritance : leave it not in the hand of thy

enemies, but deliver it by thy strong powder !’ Such are their daily

pra}ers for the overthiow of an establishment, which, neverthe-

less, their advocates tell us they are willing to pledge themselves

that they will support, and which, it is pretended, cannot be in

the slightest degree endangered by them, though we should en-

trust them w’ith legislative power, and enable them thus to initiate,

as wel^^as to co-operate in, measures designed for its immediate

iniurv, and eventual overthrow.

Cq 4 But
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But if what is called emancipation would not, in its widest

extent, satisfy the Roman Catholics, without ulterior measures

(of which undefined expectations wc know what are the end and

aim), can it be expected that it should satisfy that class of Irish

Wrho are represented by Dr. Mac Nevin in America, and act

under Captain Rock in Ireland ? What says O’Connor * to this ?

* Degenerate sons,' he says, ' who have so entirely lost ^dl relish

for liberty, as to prophaiie the sacred name by identifying it with

admission into the foetid temple of corruption, and call their

treason Emancipation /' What says the incendiary who writes in

Captain Rock's f name ? ^ Catholic Emancipation is of no avail,

and^nly calculated to open wdder the door to claims of greater

importance.’ And again, J ^ Now', at the end of all thesoimany

days of many years, the account of all the spoliations, massacres,**

degradations, and insults heaped on the Irish people, is proposed

to be balanced by the one pitiful item. Catholic Emancipation.
This measure, instead of spreading contentment throughout the

land, would hoighleu the fever of the Irish mind to a i>itch of

phrenzy, occasioned by disappointment : for assuredly the Catho-
lic body will derive no advantages from the concession of their

claims, though founded on truth, reason, and justice. Ye oli-

garchy of England! emancipate the Irish slaves, and some few
traitors will, no doubt, enlist in your ranks

;
howbeit }ou will

derive no greater portion of power from their desertion of their

fellows than what the mere indriiduals bring: their ephemeral
infiiicnce, potent for raising a whirlwind, will vanish on the in-

stant.’ ’i'his is a bold rebel, who speaks as he thinks, and in

this instance tells the whole truth. No concessions can satisfy

the Republican party, (a growing party, dissemble it wiio will,

both here and in Ireland,) nor those w'ho are bent upon separating

the tw'o countries in wdiatcver that separation might end. As
little, alas, would Emancipation remove or tend to remove any
one of the many evils which have rooted themselves in that long

misgoverned kingdom—a kingdom in which it has too long been
manifested to how great an extent

‘ Power might without goodness he,

And base subjection without loyalty.
’

Does then the consistent Protestant look forward to no time at

which the state may safely disregard religious differences, and
admit the Roman Catholics to an equal share of political power
with their fellow-subjects? Not while the Roman Catholics

remain Avhat they arc, while their creed binds them to their canons,
and their canons bind them to a persecuting spirit, and instruct

them that faith is not to be kept with heretics. Not while the

Chronicles of Eri, Introduction, p. cxxxyiii.

f Hock's Letter to the King, p. 3G3. ^
;); Ibid, p. 339.

clergy
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clergy swear allegiance to the see of Rome. Not while tlje

Church of Rome claims to itself the attribute of infallibility, and
proclaims that salvation is exclusively confined to those who are
of its fold : for upon those tenets intolerance and persecution are
consequent, and become strict duties,—^tlie only duties which that

church has never failed to perform. The single security that

might afford a pretext for ^admitting them into the legislature,

would be that which might be offered by a general council, which
should revoke certain doctrines as formally and authentically

as they were decreed at Trent, at Constance, and .in the La-
teral!. Opinions of Catholic universities are worth as littlMiow
as th^ey were when they were obtained for the ii'se' of the
Irish in rebellion two centuries ago. An authentic disclaimer of
w'hatever is unchristian or pernicious is necessary,—decreed by a
council, and confirmed by tlic pope.

Meantime, we know that what has been so fiercely demanded can
be withheld, and need never be conceded till there be such a change
ill the claimants as may render it no longer necessary to distrust them.
The Irish demagogues have carried their system of intimidation loo

far
5
they have aw'akencd and roused the spirit which it w'as their

purpose to trample dow’ii and to destroy. That wholesome exer-

cise of authority, which has too long been delayed, may yet be
used with excellent effect. Rut with whate\ev remedies a dan-
geious madman is to be treated, the beghming must be to secure

him in a strait-waistcoat. jA‘t no more treasonable harangues be
suffered to pass with inij)unity—no further treasonable preparations

!

And let the forty-shilling iiccholdcrs be disfranchised,—a measure,

the necessity of which has been admittc^l by so many of the

Emancipationists themselves. Not only can we stand where we
arc, (wliate\er the enemy, in the insolence of jiast success afld of

present hope, may tell us,) b’ht we can retake the ground which

W’e have unw'istiy abandoned. In llys n*spect we may compare
ourselves, as Sir Dudley Cailetoii did the nation, in former

times, to a ship that has been steered a w rong course ;

—

‘ 1 may very fitly com])are the heaviness of this house (said he^)

unto some of ray misfortunes by sea in my travels. For as w'e were

hound unto Marseilles, by oversight of the mariners, we mistook our

course, and by ill fortune met with a sand. Iliat was no sooner over-

past, but we fell on another
;
and having escai^ed tljis likewise, we met

a third, and in that w'e stuck fast. All of the i)asscngcr3 being much
dismayed by this disaster, (asnow wc are here in this house,) at last,an
old experienced mariner, upon consultation, affirmed that the speediest

way to come out from the sands, w^as to know how wc came there.

So, Wfijl looking and beholding the compass, lie found by going in upon

such a point we were brought into that strait : wdierefore we must

take a new point to rectify and bring* us out of danger.*

c * Pari. History, \oI. ii. p. 120.

The
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The Emperor Acbar bore upon his signet this saying—^ I

never saw any one lost upon a straight road/ This is a

straight road ;—to restrain treason, to punish sedition, to disre-

gard clamour, and, by every possible means, to better the con-

dition of the Irish peasantry, who are not more miserably igno-

rant than they are miserably oppressed. Give them employment

in public works—bring the bogs juto cultiv^utiou—faciKtate, for

those who desire it, the means of emigration. Extend the poor

laws to Ireland;—experience may teacli us how to gpard against

their abuse—they are benevolent, they arc necessary, they are just.

LayJJiat impost in such a proportion upon the absentees as may,

in some'dcJgree, compensate for their non-residence. Do, the}

deserve to be spared ? During the last great dearth that atHicUni •

Ireland, in 1822, the absentees from a certain western county

were solicited to assist the subscription raised by the resident

gentry, landholders, and clerg}. They drew annually from that

county eighty-threo thousand pounds, and the whole sum received

from them, in answer to tlie application, was eighty-three pounds,

—not a farthing in the pound ! Introduce the poor laws, ami the

landholders, whether resident or absenUT, will heartily co-operatc

in bettering the condition of the poor, and in removing any sur-

plus population. I3t‘tter their condition thus
;
educate th(> peo-

ple
;
execute justice, and maintain peace ;—and Catholic Eman-

cipation will then become as vain and feeble a cry in Ireland, as

Parliamentary lleforin has become in liliiglaiKl. Eet everything

be done that can relieve the poor—everything tliat can im[>rove

their condition, ph}sically, morally, intellectuallv, and religiously ;

and let us ^ stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has made
us free, and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.^

Note on BhmVs ‘ Veracity of the Gospels.*

At tlie time when pages 316 and 317 of this Number were passing through the press,

we had not happened to see a little volume recently published, under the title of * The
Veracity of the Gospels and Avts^ argued from the undvstgnid coincidences to be found
in t/icmj when comparedfirst with one another, secondly with Josephus; by the Rev. J. J,

Blunt, Fellow of St. Juhn*s, Cambridge^ This is a new application of the principle on
which Paley formed his llorm faulmdc; and the execution is in a high degree merito-

rious. Tiie ingenuity of many of Mr. B.’s sections might stand a comparison with any
in hi

)
predecessor’s masterpiece

;
and the clearness and liveliness of his langua{>e are

such, that we cannot too eaineslly recommend the work to those parents who feel the
want of books calculated to iritcre‘'t, as well as to instruct, young readers. We have
only one (ipology to offer for noticing so valuable a volume in this irregular shape;
namely, that what has been said, in this Number, of the general character of the Horse
Paulintp, is exactly what we should have to say over again, were we to revie^/brmally
^ The Veracity of the Gospels and Acts.*

NEW
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'J'hc I’ast and Present Statistical State of Ireland ; exhibited in a Series of Tables, ron-

strucled on a now Plan, from Ollicial Documents. By Cusar Moreau, Esq., F.R.S.

The Edinburgh Annual Register. 8vo. 11.

The Imj)erial Remembrancer
j
being a Collection of valuable Tables for constant Refer-

ence and Use; including all the Measures, llackncy Coach Fares, New Kates for

Watermen, &c. &c., compressed into a single Sheet, and so arranged, on a handsome
board, as to be calculated for ornament as well as use—for the counting-house of the

merchant, and the library of the gentleman or scholar. Price 5s., mounted on a board
and varnished.

MUSIC.
The Beauties of Beethoven. 2 \ols. 21. 2s. each, bound.
The Beauties of Handel. ByJ.G Corfe, of his Majesty's Chapel Royal. 3 \o]s,

Tlic Beauties of Haydn, willi Portrait. 21. 2s. Gd. bound.

The Beauties of Mozait. New Series. 21. 2s. bound.

NATURAL HISTORY.
An Introduction to Entomology

;
or Elements of the Natural History of Insects. By

W. Kilby, M A., F.RS, and L S , .and W. Spence, Esq, F.LJi. New Kdilion, in

4 vols. 8\o., witli Plates, and Pouraits of the Authors.

The Fishes of Ceylon, after Drawings from Nature. By John Whitchurch Bcimet, Esq,,

F.H.S., and Member of the Literaiy and A^jriculliiral Society of Ceylon. Royal 4to.

NAVAL AND MILITARY.
A System of Signals, by which Colours may be wholly di'spensed with, liy Rcar-

Aumiral Raper. 4to. •

An Address to both Houses of Parliament, on the State of the Shipping Interest of

Great Biitain. By Lieut. Christ. Claxton, R N. 2s. Gd.

NOVELS, TALES, AND ROMANCES.
Tlic Lairds of Fife ; a Tale of Fashionable Life. 3gioK. post 8\o. 11. 4s.

Marcella; or the Missionary Abroad and at Home : containing Sketches and Incidents

troin Real Life. 2 vols. 12mo. 15s.

Talcs of the Affections, being Sketches from Real Life. By Mrs. Caddick, 12mo. T.**.

(’aid-Di awing, the Half Sii, and Suil Drew, the ('oiner
;
Tales of the Munster Fcsli\als.

Experience; a Tale for all Ages. By the Author of Correction, Realities, &c.

The Anglo-Tiibh of the Nineteenth (’cntiiry. 3 ^olb. post 8vo. 11. 11s. 6d.

PHILOLOGY.
Researches into the Origin and Affinity of tho principal Languages of Asia and Euiopc.

By LiculeDanUColunel Vans Kennedy, pf the Bombay Military Establishnicnt. 4 to.

^ IVirtisacliuiK
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TranMctlons of the Royal Society of Edinburgh. Vol. XL Part I. 14s.

The Philosophical Transaclions of the Royal Society, for 1828. Parts 1. and II.

' ‘ POETRY AND THE DRAMA.
Italy, Part II. ; a Poem. By Samuel Rogers. 7s. Gd.

Ugolino
; or the Tower of Famine : and other Poems. By Edward Wilmot, Esq. 5s.

Ada, and other Poems. By Mary A. Browne, Authoress of Mont Blanc, &c. 8vo. 6s. 6d.

Minor Poems. By Janies Sriou. Crown 8vo. 8s. Gd.

Three Days at Kill.<rney, with other Poems. 8vo. 7s.

The Bride, a 'rrjjjcdy. By Joanna Baillie, Authoress of Plays on the 'Passions.

Historic Survey of German Poetry, interspen^'u with various Translations. By W.
Taylor, of Noiwlch. Vol.. I. 8vo. 15s.

The Etonian out of Bounds
;

or Poetry and Prose, By Sir J. Lawrence. .3 vols. 12s.

Tecuriiseli, a Poem. By a British Officer.

The Puffiad, a Satire. Post 8vo. Gs.

Carnillufr an Historical Play, in Five Acts. 8vo. fis.

A genuine an/l e(9mplctc edition of Don Juan, in 2 vols. frolseap 8vo. 14s.
; demy 18mo. *

9s. Printed uniformly with Mr. Murray's edilloiis of Lord Byron's Works, and illus-..

trated with two bc.miiful Engra\ings, by Finden, from Westall's Designs.

R. Molitgomery's new volume, entitled Universal Prayer, a Poem; Death ; a Vision of

Heaven
;
and a Vision of Hell : with a Portrait of the Author. 4to.

1’he Vale of Bolton, a Poetical Sketch ; and other Poems. By F. C. Spcnccr. 7s,

The Infirmary
;

a Poem of Four Cantos. By J. H. Matlhiason. 4s. Gd.

An Epistle from Abelard to Eloisc. By Thomas Stewart, Esq. I.'*, Gd.

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Reasons for a Revision of our Fiscal Code. By Alexander Miindel, Esq. 3s. Gd.

A Few Pr.u'tical Arguments against the Theory of Emigration. By Captain F. B. Hoad.
Proceedings of the Supreme Court of Bengal, respecting the Registration of the Stamp

Regulation, recently enacted by the (lovcrnor General in (Council. 4s.

A View of the Money System of England, from tlie Conquest; with Proposals for

Establishing a Secure and Equitable Currency. By Janies Taylor, 8\o. Gs.

An Address to tlio Proprietors of Bank Slock, the London and Country Bankers, and the

Public in general, on the AH'dirs ot tiie B.ink of England. 3.s.

Obser\alions on Lord Grenville’h Essay on the siipposeil Advantages of a Sinking Fund.
By Walter Boyd, E>q. 1\1.P.

Elementary Thoughts on tiie Principles of Currency ami Wealth, and on the Means of
Diminishing the Burdens of the People. By J, D. Basset. 2s. Gd.

On the Designs of Russia, and Means of Counteracting them. By Colonel de Lacy
Evans. 8vo.

Chronological Records of British Finance, from the Earliest Period to the Pre.sent Time.
By Cesar Moreau, E&q., F.R.S. Folio. 15s.

A Furtlicr Inquiry into the E'xpedieucy of Applying the Principles of Colonial Policy to

the Government of India. 8vo.

TllElOLOGY.
The 7'hcological Works of the first Viscount Barrington, including the Miscellanea

Sacia, the ICssay on Dispensations, and his ('orrespimdence with Dr. Lardner. To
which are prefixed, a Life of the Author, with a Brief Memoir of his Son, tiie lato

Bishop of Durham. By the Rev, G. Townsend, Prebendary of Durham. 3 vols. 8vu.

Church Reform, comprising Reform, Discipline, Law, Endowments, Pluralities, Digni-

ties, Public Service, Liturgical Offices, Edifices, and Property of the (’hurch. By a
Churchman. Gs. Gd.

The .Spiritual Duties of a Christian Minister : a Charge delivered to his Clergy, by the

Bishop of Bath and Wells, at his Visitation, July, 1828.

The (Jollected Works of the Rev. S. Parr, LL.D., Prebendary of St. Paul's, and Curate
of Hatton. With Memoirs of his Life and Writings. By John Johnstone, M.D.
8 vols. 8vo.

Occasional Thoughts on Select Texts of Scripture. By the late John Mason Good,
M.D. 12mo. 3s. Gd.

The Works of Arminius. By James Nichols. Vol. II. 8vo. IGs, •

Volume of Sermons. By the Rev. C. B. Taylor, A.M. 5s.

T e Confession of the Church of England pnctically elucidated; in Seven Discourses,

preached
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preached during the Season of Lent, at the Parish Church of St. Andrew, Canterbury.

By Thus. Bartiet, A.M. 12mo. .'is. 6d.

The Commission and Consequent Duties of the Clergy. In a Series of Discourses,

preached before the University of Cambridge in 1826. 8vo. 8s.

A Vindication of the Church of England from the Imputation of Inconsistency and
UncharitablcMicss, in retaining tile Athanasian Creed in her Liturgy. By the Kev. W.
T. Meyers, A.M. 3s (id.

Annotations on the Apocalypse. By .lohn C. Woodhouse, Dean of Lichfield. •

.lohii Mdtxti on the Doctrii\p of the Trinity. 2s. 6d.

Sermons preached before the King. D^^ean Pearson. 12s.

The Psalter, or Psalms of David, according to the Version of the Book of Common Prayer,

with Preliminary Dissertations and Notes. By the Rev. R. Warner, F.A.S. 10.s. Cd.
Biogiapliic.d Notices of the Apostles, Evangelists, ami other Saints, with Reflections

adapted to the Minor Festivals of the Church. By the Right Rcv.4L Mant, D.D.,
Bishop ol Down and Connor. 8\o. 13s. ^A Compendious View of NaturjJ and Revealed Religion

;
being the Subst^ce of Lec-

tnrdl read in the University and King’s College of Aberdeen. By Alexander Gilbert
Gerard, D D. 8s. Gd.

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of the Diocese of Lichfield and Coventry, at flic

Second Visitation of the diocese, .py II. Ryder, D.D., Loid Bishop of Lichfield, 2s.

TOPOGRAPHY, VOYAGES, AND TRAVELS.
Journal of a Voyage to Peru, a Passage across the Cordillera of the Andes, in the

Winter of 1827. performed on Foot in the Snow, and a Journey across the Pampas.
By Lieutenant C. Brand, R.N. 8vo., with Plates.

Caiitaiii G. Beauclerk’s Narrative of a Journey to Morocco in 182G. Illustrated with
Engiavings. 8vo. 11.1s.

TravcK in Italy, Sicily, and the Lipari Isles. By R. Duppa, LL.B. 8vo. 8s.

A Spinster’s Tour in France and Italy. 2 vols. post 12ino. 10s. Gd.

Utimhles ill Madeira and in Portugal during the early part of 182G. 8vo. 9s. Gd.

Account of a Tour in Normandy, undertaken chiefly for the purpose of investigating the
Architectural Antitpiitios of the Duchy, with Oliscrvations on iU History, &c. By
Dawson Turner, Esq,, F.R.S. Ji.S., Author of Hisioria Fucorum. 2 v. r. 8vo. 21. 12s. Gd.

Portugal Illustrated. By the Rev. W. M. Kinsey, B.D., Fellow of Trinity College,
0\if>rd. Extiii-royal, 8v'o. II 10s.

St. Petersburgli at the close of 1827 ;
with a Panoramic and Topographical Description

of tlie Ro.id to and from that capital, through Flanders, Prussia, Russia, &c. By A.
B. Granville, M.D., F.R.S., &c. 2 vols. 8vo. With Plates. 21. 5s.

Journal of an Embassy from the Governor-General of Itidia to the Courts of Siam and
Cochin-China. By J. Crawiurd, Esq,, late Envoy, dto.

The Picture of Birmingham, being a precise Description of that place. 12mo. ^s.

Notions of the Americans, picked up ly a Travelling Bachelor. *2 vdl.s, 8vo,

Recollections of a Service of Three Years during the War of Extermination in the Re-
public of Venezuela and Columbia. By an (Officer of the Colombian Navy. 2 v. IGs.

Personal Narrative of Travels in Colombia. By Baron dc Humboldt. From the original

FrciiHi, by Helen Maria Williams. Vol. vii.

Travels in Chili and La Plata, including Accounts rc‘*pecting the Geography, Geology,

Statistics, Government, &c. By Jolfri Miers. 2 vols. 8vo. Wilti Plates and Maps. 11. 8s,

Descent of the Danube from Ratisbon to Vienna, during the autumn of 1827. By J. R,

Planche. 8vo.

America; or a General Survey of the Political Si! nation of the several Powers of the

Western Continent, with Conjectures on their future Jhospccts. 8vo. 9{». fid.

A View of the American Indians : showing (hem to be tlie Descendants of the Ten Tribes

of Israel. ByJ. Worsley. Gs.

The English in France. By the Author of the English in Italy. 3 vols. post 8vo. 11. lls. fid.

Sketch of the Present State of Sardinia. By Captain William Henry Smyth,

KJS.F., F.R.S., &c. 8vo. ICs.
*
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Abraham^ promiso tO; nevter yet fulfilled.

U3.
Absenteeism, injurious, 153, 154, 157.

Abstract principles, observations on, 555.
Acba* femperor^ motto on bis signet, 597,

Adrian (Popte), celebrated bull of, 585.

Afghans, perhaps the descendants of the

tribe of Israel, 144—high character of,

for valour, ibid.

Africa, Ledjrard engaged to explore, 98
plan of his journey, ibid.—his death, 100
—other subsequent expeditions have
proved fatal, ibid.—Major Gordon Laing’s

attempt to trace the course of tlic Niger,

ibid.—range of the thermometer in the de-
sert, 101—Desert of Tenezarof, 102

—

report of the Major’s death, lOG, 107

—

reports of Moors and Arabs not to be
trusted, ibtd.—expedition of Clapperton,
Pearse, Morrison, and Dickson, 109—of

a hon of Mungo Park, 112—contains little

worthy of being known, ibtd.—voyage
from tbe Nile up the Bah rel Abiad, 113
—Jews in, 129, 130.

Alembert, D*, 8.

Alexander, (limp.) ukase respecting the

Jews, 118—his plans for meliorating their

condition, 119—aboli'ahed luc go\crn-

iiient of the rabbis, 123.

Alexandria, school of .science at, 3—destruc-

tion of the library, 5. >

Allen, (Card.) character of, 400.

Almamon, Almansor, A I Raschid, culti\ ators

and patrons of astronomy, 5.

Alphonso X. of Spain, his astronomical

tables, 5.

Ambrose, (St
)
hymns composed by, 37, 38.

America, ciiscovery of, 193—barbarous su-

perstitions in, 195—first oranges raised

in, 199—whether more harm or good has

arisen from its discovery, 204—diflerence

in the states of, 240—progress of cultiva-

tiim in, 416. Sec also United States,

Ancestry, remarks on, 400.
Angling, ob.^ervations on, 504, TjOG

—

natu-

ral qualifications rcqui.site, 507—cautions

to anglers, .509—anecdotes of anglers,

510, 511, 518, 521, note—superiority of

salmon fishing, .*>19—illustrious devotees

of, 521—effect of draining land on, 530. •

Animals, evidence of design in the structure

of, 312.

Appeal to England against the New Indian

Stamp Act, 489, 493, 497.

Arabs, little faith to be placed in their re-

ports, id?—country possessed byithcm,

143.

Arlans, used to perambulate Constantinople,

.singing doctrinal hymns, 38.

Arisurchns, astronomical opinions of, 4.

Ashtown, (Lord) bog reclaimed by, 422.

Asia, conduct of Ciccio's hi other in, 41,

note.

Astronomy, importance of, 1—a boundless

field of imagination, i7>id.-<^advantagcous

to morality, 2—history of, tbid.—its first

period, 3—secornl period, G—third pe-

riod, 7—distances of some of the fixed

.stars, 9—obser\ations on nebulae, tbid—
the solar system moveable, 10—all double

sUis have not a common centre of gra-

vity, ibtd.—periodical times of some of

them, 11, 13—repeated oKscrvations re-

commended, 14—interesting subject for

inquiry, ibid.—neglect of provision for its

study by the British government, 15.

Augustine, (St.) on Psalmody, 22, note.

Austria, title of empire assumed by, 17G

—

compensated in Italy for its lo.sscs in

Poland, 177—dislricis in Germany also

allotted to it, ibid.—the first bulviark

against Russia, 178—desirous of extend-

ing its acquisitions in Italy, 179.

Australia, advantages of, 240.

Authors, characters of, not always dcducible

from their writings, 443,

Bacon, (F. Lord Verulam) his versification

of Psalms, 23—caution against change,

285—on the law of uses, 294—on the

lying spirit of Catholics, 588.

Banr cl Abiad visited, 113.

Balboa, (Vasco Nunez de) the first Spaniard

I

who &ct eyes on the South Sea, 209.
I Banana introduced into Portugal, 201.

Baptibin, poem on, 48, note.

Bai'hadocs, flourishing state of, in the 17th

1 .century, 22G—^230, 236.
*

'

Barclay, (Alex.) bom in England, 298,

299.
I Barrow,
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Barrow, TJ. H.) Mlrrol' of Parliament, 241.

B.irrow, {Isaac) character of, 30j.

Bartolozzi, remarks on, 393.

Bcaufoy, (Col. 11.) plan for exploring Africa,

98.

Bee, habits of the, 366.
Beer, (Peter) History, Doctrines, and Opi-

nions of the Jews, 114.

Beggars, suppression of, 67, 83—^prevalence

and live^of, in HerefordfeAnre two centu-

ries ago, 68—in London in the last'l^k!^-

lury, 71—profits of the trade, a&iV/.—their

abundance and burdcnsoTncncss in fo-

reign countries, 72—in Scotland, 74

—

in Ireland, 77—in Dublin, 83—expense
of maintaining, 77,84.

Belief no proof of a shallow mini>, 525.
Benthihi, (Jeremy) on the subject of per-

jury, 287, note—his leliglon, according
to the commentary of a daily paper,
.568.

Bcrlanga, (Bisli. T. de) the first who took

the plantain to Si. Domingo, 198.

Beilin, Society for converting the Jews,
133.

Bingiinin, opinion of, as to the introduction

of singers into churches, 23—and liymus,

37.

Birch, (T.) remarks on, 389.
Blaikstone, (Sir VV.) 262.
Blair, (Dr.) character of, 307.

Bogs, instances of the successful cultiva-

tion of, 420—23.

Boloyn, (Ann) character of, 396.
Bolinghroke, (H. Vi^c.) 248.
Boulter, (Abp. Hugh) on the state of Ire-

land, .5.5.

Brady, (Rev. Dr. Nidi.) his version of the

Phalms, 31

.

Brinkley, (Bish.) sidereal astronomy in-

dehtcil to him, 9.

Britain, Great, portraits of illustrious per-

sonages of, 378.
Brough.ira, (H.) speech on the present state

of the law, 241, characterized, 249

—

subjects treated in it, 250.

Browne, (Sir Ant.) lands of, on his heirs

male becoming extinct, 274,
*

Buccaneers, 220, 234,235.
'

Bull, (Bish. G.) character of, 305.

Bulleii (Ann). Sec Bolcyn.

Buonaparte, his failure with respect to the

Jews, 129, note,—his overthrow, 174.

Burke, (Edmund) his remark on war, 175,

on abstract principles, 555.

Burleigh (l..ortl). Sec Cvcif.

Burns, (Rob.) remarks on, 374, note.

Butler, (Bish.) character of, 307,327.

Butler, ({5am.) his character of a traveller,

166.
.

•
Byron (Lord) his aversion to angling, 504

Callonhorg Institution for the conversion of
the Jews, 133.

Callimachus, hymns of, 18. •
Canary Islands contributed to the discovery

of the West Indies, 197.

Caraites, 119, note, 126, 140—account of
them, 126—hymn in their liturgy, 143.

Carleton (Sir Dudley), 597.

Casas, (Barth, de Las) 204.
*

Casimir III. of Poland, great mass of the

Polish Jews descended from, 115.

Cassini, 6.

('.atliolic as.sociation in Ireland, 540, 548. -

Catholics, meagre diet of, 237—difference

between promising a thir^ and swearing
to it, 298—toleration of, 548, 5M- ‘po-

I
litical expediency of granting emancipa-
tion to, 556—admission and subsequent
retraction of the veto by, 559—not to be

I

bound by declarations or oaths, 560—in-

stances of dispensation, as to oaths,.561—
casuistry of, on this subject, 562—are the

same now as heretofore,566—dangers to

he apprcliendcd from eonccssions to,570,

571—

euLieing nature of the religion of,

572-

^charactcr of their priests, 573—
Papists and Romanists compared, 576—
hierarchy, 578—oath taken by the bi-

shops, of fealty and allegiance to the

pope, 580-wsentiments of the Archbishop
of Dublin respecting this oath, 581-^
persecuting clause in it surrendered, but
btill pr.ictised, 582, 583, 589—Catholic
absurdities abroad and at home, 593.

Cecil, (W. Lord Burleigh) character of

406.

Chalmers, (Dr.) 70, 75.

Charles V., emperor, 196.

Chasidim, accct of Jew.s, 128.

Chateau bi land, (M.) his singular proof of

the divine institutiou of baptism, 48,

note. • " *

Chocolate prepared with eggs and Madeira
nr^ to he eaten on meagre <lays, 237.

Christ, hymn on his crucifixion, 43—di-

vinity of, 328.

Chri>tchnrch, Hampshire, enclosure of

w'astcs of, 432.

Christian psalmist, 16.

Christian year, 48, note.

Christianity, societie.s for converting the

Jews, 133, 134—corruptions of, 305—
virtues inculcated by, 311—its propaga-

tion in ancient and modern times, 3 18.

Church of England, its psalmody requires

amendment and regulation, 16—society

for promoting Christian knowledge, its

great organ, 17—psalms with the rest of

the liturgy to he ‘ said or sung,' 25—his-

tory of its versions of the psalms, 27—
,
excellence of its liturgy, 47r

Church
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Church of Scotland, employed In levislng

ith psalmody, 17.

Cvcro, 41, 248, 249.

Ciairaut, Euler, D*Alembert, Lagrange, and

Laplace, instrumental in completing the

theory of the system of the world, 8.

Clapperton, (Capt.) his expedition to Africa,

,
109—writes from Kalunga, 110—sets

out for the Rorgho country, ibtd,—his

death, 1 1 1— his journals saved, ibid.

Clarke,- (Kev. Dr.) his opinion of the Ca-

raitc Jews, 127.

Clenard, (Nidi.) his account of slaves in

E\ora and Lisbon in the 15th century,

205.

Gluck<f\pplic:^tion of the pendulum to, C.

Cochrane, ({Lord) extiaonlitiary naval ex-

ploit of, 467.

Colonies, diffcrenfc between planters and

settlers, 229—2-10—pride of colour a

curse of, 231—new now ri-^ing, 240.

Columbus, (Chribt.) disco\cry of America,

194.

Commination, poem on, 49, note.

Commissioners of woods and forests, hints

to, 441,
Common IMcas, (Court of) niimher of

causes despatched by, 253— its system

requires emendation, 254.

Cooper, (S.) remarks on, 390.

Coot, eaten by the Catholics on fast days,

237.
Copernicus, 3—his system, 6.

Copyholds, 272.

Corn, mischiefs of gleaning, 68.

Cowling, (William) his statement of culti-

vated and waste lands in Great Britain

and Ireland, 418.

Crabhe, (Rev. G.) remarks on','*368,

Cromwell, (01i\er) 222, 230, 246.
' * — (Earl of Essex) character of,

399.
Cumberland, (Cliflbrd, Earl of) account of,

212,214—alines from an epistle toj his

widow, 214.

Dampier, (Capt, W.) trained in the school

of the buccaneers, 235.

Daniel, ranked low as a prophet by the mo-
dern Jews, 123.

David dancing before the ark, 366, note.

Dead, hasty burial of, by some df the Jews,
120 .

Deaths, proportion of, in different places,

153, note.

Delille, (.1.) his version of the Georgies,

366,367, 369,371.
Dwh^in, upon the Colne, description of,

Denmark, Norway taken from and given to

Sweden, 177.
®

Diae, (Bernal) attached to planting trees,

198.

Dilidin, (Dr. T. F.) remarks on, 386.

Dickson, (Mr.) his expedition to the coast

of Africa, 109, 110—supposed to be
dead, 111.

L^i^hy, (G. Karl of Bri.stol) remarks of, on
the test act, 552.

Dillon, (Lord) bog reclaimed by, 421.
Distance, inodt of measuring, 237.
LlB^d, ((). K.) letter to Mr. Peel on some of

the legal leforms pioposed by Mr.
Broupham,2n, 253,272.

Dogs, account of one employed against the

West Indians, 208.

Dollond, achromatic telescope invented by,

8. V
^

't

Donatists, a religious sect, 22, note.
' , «

Douglas, (John) necessity of a legal pro-

vision for tlio Irish poor, 53, 83.

Doyk? (Dr.), contradictory opinions of, as

to Catholic bhiiiincipation, 566, .567'—

vehemence of his Catiiulic halliicinatiori.s,

587—his wilful mi'^rcpresenlalion ou the

.subject of tithes, 5&8—faUely accuses the

Protestant church of jiersccution of jio-

pery, 589, 590.

Doxologies, 36.

Drake, (bir Francis) the first in obloquy
abroad andicnown at home, 212.

Dresden, society for converting the Jews,

134.

Drummond, (11.) on poor-rates and the

rent of cottages, 67, note.

D^clioiifait Kale, singular fortress of the

Caraitc Jews, 126.

Dublin, ubundniice of beggars in, during

the prevalence of a fever, 83—arrange-

ments to suppress them, ibul.—ingenious

contrivance to compel suhsciiptions, dnd.

Dudley (Rob. Earl ot 1-icicestcr) character

ov, 4u3—bis domc-tic life, tbtd.

Dcpiii, English .seats too glowingly por-

trayed by, 156.

Duppa, (Bish.) letter by, to Richard Tdguii,

author of an early history of Barbadue^,

2?5.
Dutch.—See Netherlands.

Eagles in Scotland, 515—parent birds

teaching llieir young to fly, 516.

East Indies, pamphlets on the stamp act

in, 489—503—Company’s charter must
.soon come before parliament, 489—Cal-

cutta merchants petition against ••tanip

duties, ibtd.— right of imposing taxes

conferred by the charter, 490, 491, 497
—stamp duties approved by the court of

directors and commissioners fot the af-

fairs of India, 492—these at first confined

to the interior, i6id.—registration in the

supreme
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supremo court required for recovering

penalties, 493—^but infringement of the

act punishable by indictment, 494—con-

duct of government respecting the act,

ibid.—not desirous of checking the free

expression of the public sentiments, 495
—threatening language of the author of

the appeal, 497—restrictions under

vrhich British subjects reside in India,

498—grv'ernmeut prohij)its a public

meeting to discuss the legality of

ceedings, 499-^pening the trade at first

opposed by the Company, 500—cotton

may he sent to (jreat Britain worked up,

and returned with profit, 501—<cottoti

exported to Great Britain, fluctuation in

• its quantity, ibid.—sugar wuri^, 502.

Earth,'^magnitude of the,- 4—setlleiuciit of

Nations on, 194.

Edgeworth (li. L.), hoy reclaimed by, 421.
Egypt, a wretched rounlry, 99.

Eldon (.1. Lord), conduct of, as a reformer of

our laws, 243—opinion of, as to the re-

mo\al of a inagistrule, 200—on the ca-

sui'^fry of Catholics respecting oaths, 563.

Electricity, curious ell'ects of, on gunpow-
der, 238.

Elizabeth (queen),wanting in generosity, 144.

—Anecdote respecting, 380—character,

of, 401,402.
Elleniioroiighy (E. Lord) his character as a

legislator, 2-13.

Elphinstuiie, (IMuunlstuart) doubts the Is-

ritelitish descent of (he Afghans, 141.

Emaiici|Uition, arguments of true Brofest-

aiit^ respecting Cjilh(»lic, fallacious, 561.

.565—argument of expediency answered,

.572—in its widest extent would not

salisly the rlaiiuants, 596—what required

to justify emancipation, 597—means b)

which it might be rendered unneccs&avy,

598.

Emigration, remarks on, (10, GL
Enclosure acts, why in some instances in-

jurious, 431, 437.

England, imjirovcment in the slate of, 59

—

clamour against the poor laws, 6.5—this

founded in error, ibid.—exorbitant rdhtof

cott iges, (»7, note—pauperism since tht

age of Elizabeth has declined, /Yurf—pre-

valence of beggars in Tleiefordshiro two

centuries ago, 68—the people have been

greatly improved by the poor laws, 79,

427 proportion of deaths to the popu-

lation small, 153, note—incicase of crime

l.)4 eminence of itsaristociacy, I'AifL .

—its country seats, ibidj 156—its public

libraries few-, private numerous, 15.5—

|

speed,iDf communication in, ibid—moral'

influence of landlords diminished, 156

—

objects of research to an Englisli traveller,

167—geology, 168—mechanios, ibid.--*

manufactures, 169—roads, canals, &c.
ibid.—summer’s journey for a young tra-
veller,170—agriculture and rural scenery,
ibid.—deeply interesipd in the present
state of the world, 173—its opposition to

the French revolution necessary, ibid.~^
connexion of Hanover with, 178—could
not participate in the Holy Alliance, 179*
—port becoming it in maintaining the
balance of Europe, 181—its particular

interest, J91—curious fact in its naval
history, 212—new colonies forming by,
240—present state of the law of, 240.
See Imw—modern modcof sporting, 270—on legal disputes betw ecu the king^ and
subject,273—attempt of the United States
to encroach on the possession^ of, 298

—

state of religion in the former part of the
last century, 305—remarks on the aris-

tocracy, 361—on the propen.sily to por-
tiait painting, 378—high rank attained

by landscape painting in, ibtd.—propen-
sity to change of dress, 383—redundant
population m, 411, 433—best mode of

employing this, ibid—waste land may be
cultiiiitcd with profit in, 4 16,41 7, 432^
changes in the employment of the people,

426—enclosuio acts, some on too large a
scale, -131, 437—love of independence^
433—interest of uapitalisU,435—hints to

commissioners of woods and forests, 441
—bank-papur age preferable to the iron

age, 442—dramatists of, ibid,—^Ireland

always ready to take advantage of the
troubles of, .538, 539.

English, long deemed a travelling people,
149

—

great increase of the propensity,
150

—

iiiisshieNousness of this, 151 resi-

dence abroad, and education of children

there, deprecated, 151, 172—foieigii tra-

veiling "(‘IdonitfdvtSahTe to in\arKls, 152
—mischievous aversion to rclrencluiicnts,

157— inconveniences of travelling and
foreign residence, 158—females paiticu.

lari) injured by them, 159—travelling in

Italy, 166—young travellers, 161—igno-

rance of their ow n c(iuntr), 163—ourow’ii

classics too much neglected, 16,5—inter-

larding our language witli foreign phrases,

166—Ireland, as an object of travel to,

J71—tliiwr career in the West Indies,

212 .

Eiisala, an African town in the province of

Tuat, 102.

Epistles ill Verse, 14.'

Kratosthcne-..his discoveries in agronomy,4,
Euler, see Cfaii'aalt.

Euroj)c, historical outline of the estahlLh-

meiituf iheTuiks in, 172—its federal inte-

,rests not in apermaiieut state, 172, 1B3,
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139—former federative system,! 72,188—
new arrangement attempted, 175—predo-

minance uf Russia to be guarded against,

177—in an embryo state, 179—holy al-

liance, tfriV/.—port becoming the British

go>ernment in maintaining its b.ilance,

181—dilTerent periods of its fedciative

policy, 182, 183—introduction of tobacco
' into, 201.
Ewlia Eflendi, curious fact stated in his tra-

vels of a tobacco pipe found before the

birth of Mohammed, 203.

Exchequer (court of), number of causes de-

spatched by, 253.

Expedience, as a principle of morals, exa-

mined, 319~politicar| as to catbolic

cmancipai'iOii) 556.

Famines, in Ireland, 56—in England, 59.

Ferdinand I. of Naples prided himself on

his gai'dens, 199.

Fergusson (Mr.), reforms in law proceed-

ings proposed by, 234—his profc^^sional

knowledge as to tlic administration ol

justice in India, 285.

Finland Iransfcrreil to Russia, 176.

Fishes, effect of crimping, 518.

Flyfishing, t&ee jlnglinif.

FoigivenGS.s, verses on, 46.

France, prevalence and mischief of beggars

in, in the last century, 74—Jews in, 129
—revolution in, 173—effected by a wild

spirit ofdemocracy, ibid.—tbi** suppressed

by military despotism, 174—fury of de-

mocracy followed by a thir*!! or foreign

dominion, ihtd.—at length reduced to

submission, ibid,—changes produced by
it on the continent, 173—interference

with Spain, 180.

Francis I., the iirst Christian ally of the

Turks, 185.

Frank ( Richard), lemark?, on, 522, 528.

Franklin (Beiij.), anecdote by, 203.

(Capt. J.) second expedition to the

shores of the Polar sea, 335—hardships

of his first expedition, 336—character of,

337—Fort Franklin buill for winter quar-

ters, 338—delta of the Mackenzie, 339

—

reach Garry island in the polar sea, ibid.

—wood coal ignited spontaneously, ibid.

—abundance of fish, 340—winter occu-

pations, 3 10,351—scarcity offuod,341—
Indians sometimes put theirfcmalc infantN

to death,342—register of phenomena,i/iiV/.

—expeditions in the boats, 343—western

party falls in with a number of E‘»qui-

maux, iUd.—trade friendly till the w'ealth

of the boat was discovered, 344—Esqui-

maux described, 345, 349, 350—large

rivers, 346—general fogginess, ibid.—
obliged to return, 347—eastern expedi-

tion, 349—abundance of large drift tim-

ber, ibid.—plants, 352—various speci-

mens of natural history.353—temperature,
ibid.—variation of the needle affected by
different circumstances, 354—importance
of the northern expedition, 355—sugges-
tions for accomplishing a north-west pas-
sage, 356.

Fredericks-oord, colony of, 410.
French language, value of speaking it well

highly rated, 164.

Gage (Thomas), account of, and his work
on the West Indies, 224 *

Game laws, one of the most serious evils of

this country, 269—pursuit uf game, 505
Garcilaso la Vega, remarks on, 373
Gavelkind, law of, 271,272, note

Geddes (Dr. Michael), remaik*) of, on i>‘

pensatioM from oaths, 561.

Geinara on the selection of particular Jew'-

is?i p>*alms, 20
Germany, three Jewish universities in, 123—its unstable slate, 173—the empire

crushed by the French revolution, 175—
new confederacy formed, 176—its weak-
ness, 179. Sqc aUo jduslria,

Ghadamis, a town in the interior of Africa,

101—pays tribute to the Tuaric, 102.

Gilpin (Bern.), anecdote of, 314
Gold, extensive use of, 196
Grattan (H.), propo'^es a bill for the main-

tenance and employment of the Irisli

poor, 61—on the admission and .subse-

quent retf’actation of the Veto by the Ca-
tholics, 559

Gravitation, universal, 7
Greeks, true policy of England with respect

to them, 185—treaty respecting them,
186— latter ages of Byzantine history,

443
Gregory of Nyssa, his definition of a hymn,
36

Grotius, bis doctrine of resistance to

tyranny, 186
Gunpowder, curious effect of thunder on,

235
Gusman (J. dc), his version of the Georgies,

367,371,375—377

Hale (Sir Matthew), 296—on alteration of

the laws, 242
Hall (Bishop Joseph), 306
Hall (Sir James), Ledyard relieved by, 91
—procures him a passage to the Pacific

Ocean, 93
Halle, first institution for the conversion of

the Jews formed at, 133
Halley (Dr. Edm.), lines on Newton, 7

Hanover, its connexion with England,

178.
Improvement
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—improvement of waste lands in, 425

—

not an example for (ireat Britain, 551

Hardwickc (Phil. l.ord). ol)«>oi\alion of, <

thecoiivcyanco of property, 293

Hayti, soon stocked w ith liiiirupeaii aniina

and produce for the European marke
1!)7—city of St. Domiiit^o belter bu

than ino<«t in Spain, 211—disgracefi

failure of Jn English expedition to, 22'

—romincniorated hy a fc^stival in hono?

of the land crabs, 223
Health of ln^aIids not promoted by Ion

and precarioiw journeys, 152—maxlin
for preserving, 509 ^

IltMib, larch injurious to, 441
H#l)tr (Bishop Reginald), hynins#writte

an(J( adapted to the weekly church se

\ ICC, If}, 40 Ills doxology, 3G, note

Henry IV. of France, anecdote of, 503
Hep, or war-whoop against the Jews, 117.

Hcrbeit (Rev. (1.), on churcli musie, 2^*,

note.

Hcrelurdshite, prevalence of beggars in, two

coiilnncs ago, 08

Hen era, remarks on 375

Ilersilni (.1. E. W.), Apparent Distances

and Positions of Double and Triple Htars,

Ji 11

llersehel (Sii W.), discoveries by, 9

Hilary (St.) wrote Latin hymns, 37, 38
Hipparclius, iniprovcnieuts hy, in astro-

nomy, 4

Hi''|jaiii(il.i. See Unyti.

Historical Oulliue ol the Establishment of

the Turks in Europe, 172

Holbein, (Hans) remarks on his drawings,

392, 393
Holland (H.), his Herbologia Anglica, 386
—388

Holland, account of the poor colonies of,

410,426
Hollis (Thomas) characterised, 224

Holy Alliance, its cistensihh* and real oli-

jccl, 179—eiiiially .subversive of ex-

loinal independence and internal free-

dom, 188. ^
Homer, lijmns under the name of, 19

Hook, (Robert) on the motion of the

planets, 7

Hooker (Bishop), 307

Hornr (BLhop), Psalms, 34, 3.>

Horticulture in the fitieerith century, 199

Houhraken’s Heads, strictures on, 388

Humphiies (James), 272, note, 292, note,

‘294,295
, , .

Hunt (Henry), question of the judge s im-

partiality at liis trial, 283

Huyghens^his application of the pendulum

to clot ks, 0

Hymns adiutcd to the Weekly Church Ser-

vice, 16—of Church of Scotland, 17

VOL. XXXVill. NO.jpXXVI,

—of the Creeks, 18—of the Jews, 19—
of the primilivc church, 36—rules forthg

coinposiiion ol, 41—specimens of, 43, 49
...general observations on, 52

Ignatius (Si.), 23
liiclosurc Acts. See Enclofture and JVastc

Jjands,

India. See Emt Tndies and JVest Indu'n.

Indigo, great improvement in the manufac-

ture in the East Indies, 501

Infidelity, remarks on, 525

Inglis (Sir R. H.)^ Substance of two

Speeches in the Hpusc ol Commons, 535,

fi,')()...on the mediocrity of chin els* ra^cs

in Ireland, 590—on the iinAiadged .spirit

of the Catholic thurch, 592, 59.5.

Ireland ;
its Evils and their Remedies, 53

I

—real state of, in 1827, .53, 57--letters

I from the Irish highlands, 53 —observa-

tions on the necessity of a legal provision

for the poor, tlud.^ 82—condition of the

people better than it was centuries ngo,

.5 l<~-population iu the seventeenth cen-

tury, thid,— in the eighteenth, ibid, 56—
in the present, 59— scarrilie§ in, 5.5

—

famines in, 56—race of small fanners, 58

—administration of justice in, dnd.—im-

provement of agriculture requisite, CO,

—encouragement of eniigrtitioii not

desirable, 60, 81—redundant population

might be advantageously employed at

home, 01—linen manufacture capable of

great extension, 62—introduction of

pl.it ilia into, thtd.—waste land in, C.3

—

nearly the whole of this reclaimable, ibid,

.—expense and piolit attending it, ibid. 64

y,„te—mctli wA of rendering the boys tit

for tillige, 63—systematic suppression

ot vagrancy requisite, 64—abserilevism

inpirious, 65—reaistaflc^of the introduc-

tion of the poor laws into, tbtd.—evils lor

wauljof a S3
stein of relief for the poor, 76

—( ompuLory savings’-banks nut practi-

cal>le, 76, note—prevalence of a fever in

ristcr,77—capital for relief of the poor

not dehcieiil, swairas of beggars,

I expense of these to tlie lower

• classes, fbid.—to the ricJi still greater,

78—remedy for these evils, i6id.-—negli-

gerTce in farming, ibid .— transferring ca-

pital to, without a change of syatcin

would be useless, 80—mischief of sub-

dividing lands, thtd,—cause of absentee-

ism, ibid absentees particularly inter-

ested ill introiliicing poor - laWs, 81

—

these would be a cheek on the middle-

men, ibid—easiness of settling in,i6i</.

—

farmers a little above pauperism increas-

ing, 82—propensity of the lower class to

theft, lAirf.—and to perjury, swarms

iJu of
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of beggars in Dublin, 83--<'SiippreRiiion uf

these, ibid,—expense of maintaining

them, 84—on wiiom the expense should

fall, travelling in recommended,

171—^young men and women from, sent

to Jamaica, 230—reports of the commis-

sioners appointed by the House of Com-
mons to inquire con^rning the bogs of,

410, 419, 423—bo^reclaimed in, 421

.—423—instances of the benefit of wise?*

nieasitres, 536—linen manufactory, ibid.

—church of, ibid., 537— tithe commuta-

tion bill,t6i</.— Eli7.abeth's a])prchensioiis

from, 538r-ever re^dy to take advantage

of<'he troubles of England, 539—threat-

ening *iispect of, ibid, —reconciliation of

different parties. 5 10—Catholic Associa-

tion, 541—character of the peasantry,

542, 546—how is Ireland to be saved ?

2, 548—by conciliation, ibid.—this term

very dilferently understood by different

persons, ibid,—expediency of complying

with the demands of the Catholic'» con-

sidered politically, 557—emancipation

not likely to produce tranquiUily in, 568
—the present generation, like the old

Irish, priest ridden, 577—still deemed a

fief of the pope, 584—fables invented in

support ot tins claim, 586, 592—misre-

presentation of tithes in, 588.

Isaac Comneiiuc, a play, 442
Isaiah, walked naked and barefoot, 366, note.

Italy, a poem, 145—average mortality of,

much greater than tliat of England, 153,

note—English travellers in, 160—a sub-

ject of speculation to the politician, 173

—compensations given to Austria in, 177
—desire of change in, 17^.

Jacob (Mr.), on the cultivation of poor soils,

410,414,41/',t426.

Jamaica surrendered to the English, 224

—

women sent out to, 230—worthlessness

of the settlers, 231.
”

Jefferson (T., American president), patro-

nises l^edyard, and projects the expedition

of Lewis and Clarke, 90.

Jenyns (Soame), character of, 310.

Jews, history, doctrines, and opinions of the,

114—observation on their fate, 114

—

their state at pre^^ent more than ordina-

rily interesting, ibid their number, ibul.

—how distributed, ibid.—cannot be con-

nected with any gentile government by

permanent tics, ibid.—numbers lately in-

trodifted to Syria, 115—old migration

from France to (Jermany, ibid.—^from

Germany to Poland, ibid.—their present

state there, 116—comeliness of those in

Poland, ibid.—students of late in the

German universities, ibid,—many fought

in the German army against Buonaparte,

ibid.—allowed to purchase manors in

Germany, 117—riots against them there

and at Copenhagen, —subject to

military conscriptions in Germany, ibid,

—one refused admittance into a town, to

the rebuilding of which he had sub-

scribed largely, 118—measures of Jo-

seph II., .and the preserf, emperor, in

''their favour, ibid.—ukase of the empe-
ror Alexander, ibid.—his plans for melio-

rating their condition, 119—pharisaism

'descended to the rabbinical Jews, ibid.

—

riuditionary additions to the laws in-

cre&.vd, tbid.—obstacles in the way of

thcir'becoming Christians, 120^ 122, i34
—not humbled by oppression lijj#*

Parias of India, 120— stubbornness still

inherent in them, 121—characteristic

^
feature of, ibid.—treatment of their

women, ibid.—their rabbis, 122—pre-

cocious marriages, ibid.—invention of the

present Talmuoical system, 123—three

Jewish universities in Germany, ibid-^
government of bodies under the rabbis

aboIiNlied in Russian Poland, ibid.—me-
mory of the genealogy of their families

obliterated, ibtd.—relaxation of morals,

paiticniarly with respect to gentiles, 124
—this applicable to the rabhiniral Jews,
ibid.—many of the others eminent for

their talents and virtues, 125— a reformed
worship in Germany, ibid,—this prohi-

bited in Prussia, ibid.—account of Ca-
raites, 128— sect of Zoharites, 128—sect

of Chasidim, i6frf.— in France, 129—little

known of their state for some time alter

the destruction uf Jerusalem, 130—gene-
rally dispersed, ibtd.—dilliculties respect-

ing their political treatment, tbid re-

marks on attempts to convert them, J31
—the first institution for this purpose,
133—societies for promoting Christianity

among them, ibid. 134—some believers in

Chiistianity without professing it, ibid.

note *—celebration of the death of Haman
'* forbidden in Baden, ibid., notei*—rab-
binists confidently expect the destruction

of Christian nations, 135—prophecies of
their restoration, ibid,, note—hiding place
of the ten tribes not yet discovered, 136,
note, 143—symptoms in favour of their

conversion, 136—several converted of
late, 137—Rochabites in the neighbour-
hood of Mecca, 1 42i—Samaritans, 143—
promise to Abraham never yet fulfilled,

143—Afghans, 144—hymn of the Carailc
liturgy, 145—ancient, conj^'jared with
other nations, 3-18.

Johnson (Dr. Sam.), on devotional poetry,
52—on portrait painting, 378.

Jones,
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Jones (Paul), patronizes Ledyard's north

west coast expedition, 90.

Joseph ll.| his ordinances in favour of the

Jewfl, 1 13.

Judges, inequality of their labours in the

different courts, 253—of unequal talcntc,

254—appointment of, 259, 200, ‘28t,-

remedies for their misconduct, 2G0—pro-

tection #r, 260—instances of the office

being declined, 282—snares to

they aro exposed, 284.

Kendall (E. A.), on the state of Ijlland,

the Roman catholic question, md the

merits of constitutional rcligic^x distinc-

• tioiis, 535, 536. ^
.Kgplcf, 3—discovery of the laws of the

planetary motions, 6.

Keverberg (Baron), on the colony of Fre-

dericks-oord, 410.

King's Bench (court of), number of cau'-cs

despatched by, 253.

Knaresborough, enclosure of the forest of,

432.

Kneller (SirGodf.), remarks on, 384.

Kotzebue, his account of the beggars of

Italy, 73.

Krakau, what, 526,

Tiabat (J. Baptist), 231—character of, 236.

J^ing (Major Gonlon), propo'.es to trace

the course of llie Niger, 100—his iiistru-

iiieuts destroyed on his journey, 101

—

arrives at Ghadamis, ihtr/.—at Envala, 102

—attacked by the Tiiaric, tbir/. 103, JOl

—death of Ills two servants, 103—suspi-

cions of the sheik Babani, 104, 105

—

reports of the major’s death, 100—others

contradictory of this, tbi<i
j
107—turlher

inquiry instituted, tbid .—journals re-

ceived from him, 108.

Lamb (G,), defends the couduct of ma-

gistrates, 269, 270.

I^and, different customs respecting the

tenure of, 271—dispute with tlie crown

respecting, ‘274—on the di'^posifion ok

property in, 289, 297. (.see also

Ijind)—draining detrimental to fisheriej

530—beneficial to sheep walks, 531.
^

Lane (C. T ), the coronation iiath eonsi-

dereil willi reference to the principles of

the revolution, 535.

Langhorn (Ma)or), an American tiavellcr,

adventure of, 93.

Larch destroys heath, 441.

Lardner (Nath ), ehai actor of, 1 1 1.

I.aud (Abp.), false charge against, respect-

ing cliurch service hook of Scotland,

'

224.

^.Xaw, requires occasional reform, 241

—

utmost caujjon necessary iu this, xbid^

mischiefs of change in, 242—inconve-
nience of vivacious and popular di.scws-

,

sioii of, 243—names of lliOi.e who liavc

benclitled our law's by reform, ibid—
reform of the whole at once not to he
attempted, ibid.—partial amendment of,

24,5—revision of during llie common-^
wealth, 2 10— of the study of, 2 18*

—the three .siJpcrior courts of, should be

rendered more adequate to the dispos.d

of business, 253—proposal to take from

fvuitors the rhoiee of courts, 254—judges
not of equal t:de;»ts, 255—coim.scl should

confine their labours to [farlicular courts^

ail//.— iniprovements in its jiraFticti de-

siiahle, 25G—iwoeeedinf?^ stiould not be

rendered loo cheap, ib/d.—chiif sources

of expense, ‘257—^juiisdiclion of county
courts sliouhl be extemle.l, ‘2.5S- -ap-

pointment of magistrates ronsidorefl,ii///.

(see also ^tn!f^stJnt^'s )—appointment of

judges, 259, 200, 280—licen irig piihiit.-

houses abused, 208—game laws among
our most serious evils, 209—conflicting

customs as to the tenure of lands, 271—
gavelkind,272—cop) holds, dud—alleged

inequality between llie crown and the

subject. 273, 275, 283—abuse ol the

power of the nttorne) -general, 274,270
—benefit of juries, 28 1—law of libel. ‘285

—on tlio character of w itnesscs. 280

—

evidence of acc oinpUccs, 288—lines ,'ind

recoveries, 289—(iis])osiiion of real pro-

pci ly, ‘290—statute of uses, 293.

Lavves (Serjeant K.), Suggestions for iomc
Alterations of the liaw

, 211.

Leasing. See Com.
LodvarJ (.Win), Memoirs of the Life and

Tiavels of, 85— studies with a view of

becoming a missiomiry among thehidi.ins,

xbui.—est.ipe'V from the college, SO—
large canoe fabrualed by him and his

f^low students, dnd—slndv of divinity

proposed to, 87—goes as a common sailor

to Gilnaltir, dmt—enlisteil there as a

sohlier, ibid— liis discharge obtained,

ihd.— pioceeds from America to Eng-
land in (jiiest of some rdations of bis

family, 88—begs bis way from I Ijnioutli

to London, dnd— finds a rich kinsman
Iheic, **///—takes dei oflcnce at being
deemed an impostor, ibtd .—a corporal

oi marines on board (’aplain Cook’s slnp,

89—pubIi^hed a narrative from recollec-

tion, dnd.— proffered his services to Cap-
tain C laike as hsstoriogrjpfler, but le-

jecled, dnd—present r.l Cook’s death,

tbid.—leaves the king’s service when in

Aineiica, i/;i//—projects a trading vov age

„ to Nootka, i6i//.— gets bis sclieine .uiopt-

ed by some merchants at L’Orient, but

2 It 2 ib
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5*. disippointecl 90—^proposes his phn to

LIr Jofleibon it Pii s, ihid—niocN with

Paul Jones, who adopts it, ihid— iffin

di appointed dnd — rilit\L<lb\ Sir limts

H ill, 91, 9J—Ills feclinf'<i on vi-^iliiip the

Foundling Ho-^^itil ml Ifospitildc Dicu

,
in Pans, 92—pirn-, i

|
uiiin

)
lliiougli the

North ot 1 III! pe ind Asn, and tlunii

acioss Amiii(.i ihit—pissnge to the

Picifii 0(1 m procuicd by him, 91—tlu

••hip sii/td by a custom house oflicer,

lit t—pi o( Li ds to Cope nil i^en to i tl i vc

in \mi iinn ti nell('',//n /—il k lit-* Pi-

tcrslMift,h 94—oluamsthc (itipicss spi**s

poit, ifco/p—
«[|

iws on Sir losLph Binks,

i6#// ~ proett ds to \ tkiitsk ih t—dc-

taiiud tliciL III tlu w inti I, 9)— iLtiiiiis

to I kutsk with ( iptiin Hillings, 9b

—

atrestid !)> iidci (1 tlu ii«pics‘.,;/ji//-

h ft oil till lionticis ot ]*oland 97—pio

fetds I ) Koiiigsl ( g dnd—di iws i n

on Sir lostph Hiik
,
9 S— m kIks l<n

don dnd—in^ij,(s to i [1 ii Ami
jbir/— Jilin ot III

)
iiiiH) di I—Ills 1C

( omit ot Ills SI fii nii^s 99—iiiniik on

the NiL ind I ,^}pt did—dies it ( iiio

100—Il p( is( 11 iiidihiiitii tbtd

I (Ulster, (Liil ol) See DudUtj
Ich,(Sii P ) n milks on, JH 1

iislte (ll(\ (i ) dm 11 U r ( f lOo

J cttcis tioin the liish Ili^hlinds, 'iJ

i ibtl on the Uw ( t 2H >

i i,,httoot (IU\ Di It hn) c\ti u t fiom liis

liinjli S(mir 20, rioti

I III inf hi^ exjxditinii to Afrit a, 113

Jiii^inl ( Di ) rem iiks on 408
1 1^ 011

,
(Kk liaid) tiily liistorj of Caibadoes

l)>,221.

Luerpool (Eirl of) insliiiic of bislibcnl

p( hill il conduct 2(^2

Lod^t, (Pdin ) Poiti iits ol Illustrious Pci-

soiis ot (lit it Biitiin 178—remaiks on

383, 389, 39 3, 401—9
London, number of btggirs in, m the list

century 71—present pool rites, dnd—
Society of, foi Promoting ( hiistianity

among the lews, 138— iitngc inortilily

conip 11 ed w nil th it of Pai is, 1 ) j—hsht i y
foi lohsteis in th( Noitli of Scotland,

529—silrnon packed in icc dnd
I nthei, psilms vcrsihed by, 2i 25
I )ndliuist (J d ), on Catholic cisuistij,563,

M Hile, (Dr) lepl), hy the editor of the

Quaitcil)^, to ntwspiper kttirs by, ‘29b

JVl u 1 iiu I y as a substitute for 1 iboiii, lienc-

ficidi no
IVIagistr iti s, ippointment of, 258—alleged

iricspoMsibilily of, a 59, 271—appeals

from, 263—run irks on then being ur.-

paid, 264—011 stipendiary, 205,

Milthus, (Rev T R ) his doctrine not new,
33—coiitioieitcd, 53, 59, 7()—remaiks
on 415.

Minkind fecnndit} of, in the in\ else ratio

ol ihcir condensation, 53—this the result

of their hippincss and prospe nty, 54

—

iiotwiioll) the (leituics of circumstances,

190

Ming (Abbe) on the f ulturc o^ Wastes in

Vi lb ml, 417
Miilboniiph (S irah, Duchess of) her cha-

lutei 109

M iioV (Cle mi nt ; Psalms of, 25
Mite, hit, 434
Mi)no(i?^ iot( to i former article on the

c lU^e,\»9S

Ml ( nils f h iiactc r of, 159 c
Memlilsohn, (Mo e ) gue tht fii^thlow to

I ibbini'^m 123
Mill ml up lie I ( iillm(s,527
M( I uk (K(v I me ) Ills Psdms 32

Mllii ((iiii P
)

Mimoii«. of, liS—88.
J(i the )m u ill IIS of Ills milil 11

}
idven>

tuies sei S » // inn n a

MU n (1 ) Ills fi line in P^dmody, 29
Minor ol I nil 1

1

cut, 2 11

M I il w
,

III 111 I lu
J)

ol, iefu'«( (I to I ike the

|(ise(iitm„ elm t in the ( ith idiiiims-

tiled t ( ilhobe pi( I ite 5S 3

Mon u lis, (\iel ) iscnbcs llu discoieiycf

lh int( \ie itiii (jiiilit} (I the t( I in o

jliilti the devil 2)2— ''»}»> it w is hist

mtiodiiii iinto8pun li i oiriinunt i ither

til 111 use 20 3

Monlgomei\,( ) unes)f hristi m Ps ilmist 10.

M lor**, tlu II icpoits little to be credited,

107
Moiabty capedienre not a sure guide, 319—rouse u tic e is, 322
Mon^, (‘^ir I

)
(haractci of, 392

Moiiisoii, (Di ) jnoccids on m expedition

to Alne 1, ind soon dies, 109
Moitilitv. Sec 72rff///v

MulitUxs, ohsLivaliotis on 238,2 39

Music, connection ot, with leligion, 18,

.iples, beggsrs in, 73
iv inno, b ittle of, ] 86

Negroes introduction of, into the West In-

dies, 204—numbds in Portugal in the

15lh century, 203— price and st ite of,

foiincily, in the West Indies, 2 8—th>
raclei of, ibfd—objection of the planters

to their conversion, 229—ordinaiy pu-

nishment of, 2 30

Nelson, (Adm Lord) anecdote of, 521, note.

Netherlands poor maintained ncaily on our

system, 72—independence of tlM Dutch

destioyed by the lunch Revolution, 172

—erected into a kingdom, 176—cultiva-

tion of waste lands in, 417
Newenham^
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Kewenhanfii (Major) on the state of Ireland.

56.

Newton, (Sir Isaac) 3—law of universal

gravitatiun established by, 7.

NiabU. (Sebdst. Alonzo de) bis remarkable

buddy sirenglli, 210.

Nile, viewed with different eyes by differ-

ent people, 99.

Nimttiu, on the stale of Ireland, 62.

North, (Att. Gen. Roger) ^compares law to

a gulden, 241.

Nurth-we^t passage practicable, 355-^cst
mode of attciiiptiiig. 356.

Norway, its poor uiaintuint'd nearlyAin (be

Kngii^ll system, 72—IransferrcdiR) Swe-
den, 177.

Nun, taking the veil, 147. ^
9( 'oiiiiell, (Daniel) his in H nonce in Ire-

land, 510, 546—his description of the iin-

alleruble spirit of the Catholic hierarrh3
’

577—Ills niisieproseiitatioii of tithrf,588.

O’ Flaherty, bog reclaimed by, 422
Obliod, curioii-> btory b)^^t ligs from the

Indies eaten

rioii-> story li‘

eii in Knglaii^llOl
s, 4 j, note.Olney hymns.

Omens, observations on, 524
tOrgan, paiticulurly adapted to devotion, 25
Oroonoko, source ol tlie tragedy ol, 219
O''rool (St. Lawrence, anhbiubop of Uul

liii), cliaiMctcr of, 5H6.
Oviedo (Gonzalez) considered the West

Inilies as reservoil by (jod lor Cbailc&V.,
196

—

bis account of llieir problicness,

197

—

of the pine-apple, 199—coiisideied

the use of tobacco as a vice, 202—ins

character of Salazar, 210

Painting, importance of portrait, 378—pa-

tronage of, not ilcficient in KngUnd, 379
—collections of poi trails, 386

Paley, (Arclnleacon W.) Woi ks of, 3(\^—an

able defender of the laiili, 312—bis Na-
tural 'rheology, lind—Kvidences ofChris-

tiuiiity, 316, 31 3, 328—Horn- Pauiime,

316—Moral I’bilo.sopby, 319—not a So-

ciiiian, 326—his politics, 329—hints

a traveller, 334—bis character, 336.

Palm Sunday, hymn for, 42

Par, (fish) observations on, 525.

Palis, population ol, 73—proportion of

paupers, i6ic/. — visit to the Foundling

Hospital, and Hospital dc Dieii, 92

—

aveiagc mortality much greater than that

of London, 153, note.

Park, (a son of Mungo) proceeds on an

expedition to Africa, 112—Ids death,

%hi(L

’arker. (Archbishop Matthew) bis version

of the psalms, 27—character of, 407,

408.

rso-

ts^i

Parr, (Queen Calhariuo) character of, 397
Parry, (Captain) remarks on his voyages,
344—356

®

Fatans,144 • .

Pearse, (Captain) proceeds on an expedition
to Africa, hut soon dies, 109

Peel, (Right Hon, Robeit) 243, 245, 251,
256, 258,270

Penn, (Sir W.) disgraceful failure of lli^

expedition under him, 222
Penrose's .lournal, curious account iii, of

the Imccaneers, 235
Petersburg, society for protecting Jewish

converts, 134<^
Petty, (Sir W.) ofllic sta^e of Ireland, 55
Pharisees, their flescciil, 119
Phelan, (Dr. W.) Policy 6ie Cbiircli of

Rome, in jfelaiid, 535, 538, 515, 554
Phillpolts, (Rev. Dp. 11.) Letter to an ICng-

lish Layman on the Coronation O.itb,

and the Claims of the Catholics in Ire-

land, 535
Pine-apple, its excellencies, 199, 200
Pitt, (W.) strictures on the conduct of,

557
Planets, nine voconilary discovered, 6—laws

ol their motiuns, ilnd.

Pluulain, taken Ironi the Cutiarios to St.

Domingo, 19H
Plutilbi, introduced into the linen manu-

fatloiy ill Ireland, 62
Poetry, earliest, religious, 18—devotional,44
Poland, number ol Jews in, 114, 115

—

proceedings respecting them, 119, 123

—

change etleeled by tlie French rovolution,

175, 177
Poll r sea, expedition to the shore of the,

—

See Fnmktm and Rtvhardhon,

Pole, (Cardinal Reg.) (baracter of, 398
i’onlopidan, remarks on, 526
Poor, clamour against the Knglisb laws re-

specting the* fi<v**fk'<l in ciror, 65, 427
— expciiililiire on them mcreaseil, 0’6

—

this not arising from their niaintenance

flone, dud , 07, note—part of the fund

illegally applied to ablL-budicd labourers,

exorbitant rent of cottages, 67,
note—their number and Gxpen>e dimi-
nished as the funds for their relief have
increased, dad .—^iiipprchsimi of beggars,

fVW.—vagrants inoie expensive than

parish 4)oor, 69, 71—causes of error in

returns of llie'poor, 70—amount of pool*-

rales in London, 71—in a few foreign

countries provided for on a regular s)i-

tem,72—an intolerable burden in others,

1^1//.— the laws of England have im-
proved their habits, 79

Portugal on the eve of a revolution, 178—
attempt of Spain to overturn its govern-

ment; 180; 184
PotatOj
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Potato, iniroduccd into Spain as a delicacy,

1D8—variously used, ibid,

Prqycr, stanzas on, 44
'Prussia, reformed Jewish worship not

allowed in, 125—first institution for the

conversion of the Jews c-tablishcd in,
|

133—Berlin society for this purpose,

—half of Sa\ony given to, 177

—

other districts a'lottcd to, thid.

Psalms, those of the churcli oi England re-

quire amendment and regulation, 16

—

difi'cronl rollectioiis used in difl'erciitl

rhiircries,»A—church of Sqothnd icvising’

iis psalmody, 17—
a
flection puhlii»hod*

hy the epi^cop^l chiilrr* in America, dnd.\

—l-istay of psalmody, 18—Jewish)

Psalter, a £olK?clionol dt^-.ptional poetry,

not the liymn-book of the lomples, 20

—

assigned to particular per^Joii", 22—anti-

phonal service, 23—wliv dear to the

early reformers, 24—ini'-cliicf-' of, ibtd,

—

failure of our poets in ir.iiislatiiig, 20

—

history of our versions, 27—suggestions

tor the iniproveiuent oflliese. 32—and ot

our hymiiolopy, 3.1, o."!—should he con-

net ted with the liturgy of the day, 41

—

supplication supposed iiicoiiipatihle with,

49—lliis denied, 30—obstacles to the

general reception ol any collection, 5

1

Ptolemy JHiiladulphus, aslionomy how in-

debted to, 4
Ptolemy (Claudius), his astronomical sys-

tem erroneous, Ti, 6.

Public-houses, abuse*' in licensing, 268

—

remedy for thi**, 269.

Puiicli, mode oj making in the scventeciitli

century, 237
Purchas (Itev. Sam.), his remarks ontiavel-

liiig, 151. ,

Pytliagoras, in him and Thales aie traced

the sojiiiidest ductiiiies of modern astro-

nomy, 3.

Quakers, schismatics among them, 550.

Jladolyffc (T. Karl of Sussex), character of,

396.
llediabitcs in the neighbourhood of Mecca,

J42.

Beibrination, great principle of the, 21.

itetoriners, cautions to, 212, 243, 248.

Religion, connexion of music with, 18—or-

g.in particularly adapted to, 25—state of

ill England in the former pari of the last

Richardson (Jonath.), remark on portrait*

painting, 382.
Rock, (Capt.) Letters to his Majesty King

George the Fourth, 535, 544.
Detected, or the origin and character

of the recent disturbance.s, 535, 546—*
perusal of, recommended, 573, note.

Rogers (Sam ), Italy, a poem, 145.

Romilly, (Sir Sam.) 243, 245.

Ruos (De),note the review of hli narrative,

Royalties, claim of the see of Rome to, 584.

Russell (Lord John), liistoricnl outline of the

estaVlislinient of the Turks in Europo,l72.

Russia\'haractcr of the people, 95—Finland

tran*.(otyed to, 176—duchy of Warsaw
made aiVJcpendenry, 17/— its present*

predoiniiiance in L'.irope to bo gildrcjoif

igaiii'^t, ibid,—the Meditorianean vull

probably be the flrNt scene of its exertions

and influence, 178—Geimany the first

bufvvnrk against, ibid.—desirous of dis-

nicnibciiug Turkey, 190.

Sabbath, eveniV." of the, spent in amusn-
ineiits in foreigii protestant countries, 523
—impropriety ol this, tbid.

Sadler (Mich. Thomas), Ireland, its evils

and their remedies, 53, 70, J94.

Sadlier (Mr.), bog reclaimed by, 421.
St, I)oniing(). See Uayti.

St. Paul, his observations on the Jews, 131
—his testimony examined, 316.

Salazar (Diego de), account of, 206, 208,
210 .

Salmon, iiistinctions for dressing, 517

—

proper since for, 518—superiority of, as

a sporting object, 519—on the tood of,

526—diiniimtioii of its quantity appre-

hended, 527—packed in ice to be sent to

lamdoii, 529.
Salin* Ilia, or Day*? of Fly-Fishing, 503.

Samaritans at Sychem, account of, 143.

Sanderson (Bishop Rob.), character of, 306.

Sandys (G.), his version of the Psalms, 29.

Saturn, ring of, di^cove^cd, 6.

^axony, half of, given to Prussia, 177.

h^otLiicI, prevalence of vagrancy in, 74—
\ progress of improving the soil in, 414,
430—scenery of, 515—eagles in, 516

—

great destruction of salmon in, 529.

Sea-snake, gigantic, fabulous, 526.

Seymour (Attorney-general), anecdote of,

203.
• century, 305—^beiiefits of, 524. Sliecby (Father ), tried and executed for

Retrenchment, aversion to, mischievous, murder, 546.
157. Shefiicld (late Lord), 56.

Reynolds (Sir J.), remaiks on, 384. Short and Mudge, improvement of leflectors

liicliJrd*.uii (Dr. J ), expedition along the by, 8.

shore of the jiolar sea, 335, 340, 349— Sidney (Sir Philip), version of the Psalms
character of, 337.

_
by him and his sister, 28.

Smugglers.
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Smugglers, case ofsome, 276, 280.

Soave, his version of the Georgies, 367, 376
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge,

deemed the great organ of the Established

Church, 17.

Somers (Sir George), owed his death to a

surfeit, 214.

Sotheby (W.), Hexaglot edition of Virgil’s

Georgies. 358—remarks on his own
version, 3o2—6. •

South (Dr. Uob.), character of, 305.
South (James), apparent distances and po-

sitions of double and triple stars, 1,11.
Southey (Captain T.), chronological l^ory

of the West Indies, 193.

South America, revolution in, 44J^treat-
* mentof Spanish prisoners, 45()^journcy

(Sjit. Mdlcr from Buenos Ayres t<

Chile, 451—General San Martin a«sem-

bles his army at Mendoza, 452—prepares

to pass the Andes, 453—trearherous^ess

of the Indians, t6u/^battle of Chacabiico,

lAif/.—officers mess ac<^^Jing to their

rank, 454—style of living^///.—Buenos
Ayres artillery, 455—doi|j||^f the soldiers,

456—intrepid conduct of Capt. Miller in

a case of danger, lAid.—junction of San
Martin’s columns, 457—.surpiised and
defeated by the royalists, ibid, .^new
army embodied, 458—defeat of the royal-

ists, ibtd.—first iiiival essay of the Chile

government, ibid.—Major Miller, with a

flag of truce, made prisoner, and threat-

ened with death, 459—is laid under a

shed in the lineof fire from the squadron,

ibid.—released, on the interference of two
S'panUh officers, 460—^further success of

the C'diilian navy, ibid.—joined by Lord

Cochrane, but repubed in the bay of

Callao, 461—serious accident to Major

Miller from the explosion of a cask of

gunpowder, ibid.—preparations b^ the

Chilian squadron for another attack, lOiV/.

—this also frustrated, 462—^Major Miller

v'ounded in an attack on Pisco, ibid.

—

reduction of Valdivia, 463—unsuccessful

attempt on the island of Chiloe, 466-^
Esmcialda cut out from Callao, 4^7

J

small detachment landed near Arica, ibM
—proceeds to the interior, 468—returns

|

to the coast in safety, 470—anecdote of

Colonel Miller, ibid.—he takes Pisco, 471

—his further gallant and successful pro-

gress, thid.—dissensions among the royal-

ist generals ,
ibid,—surrender of the cas-

tle of Callao, 473—retirement of Ix)rd

Cocliranc from the service, ibid—Peru-

vian legion of the guard embodied, ibid.

—Er^lish sy.stcm introduced by Colonel

Miller, wirf-—lea lost by the imprudence

of the governor, independents vic-

torious in Columbia, and at Rio Bamba,
474—San Martin resigns his authority ^
a congress, ibid.—proposed expedition,

under Colonel Miller, to the coast be-

tween Ocona and Iquique, conse-

quences of tbe incapacity of General Al-

varado, who chose to undertake it him-

self, 475—defeat of the patriots, 476

—

successes of Colonel Miller, ibid,—vari-

ou.s stiatagems, ibid,, 479—re-embarks

and returns to Lima, 479—Lima entered

by the royoli^^ 480—Riva Aguera de-

posed, and thffWommand assumed by
General Sucre, —Luna abandoned
by the royalists, ibid.—injudiciwis con-
duct of Santa^r>iz, 481—^oftvar repairs

to Lima, ibi^—Riva. Aguera condemned
to be shot, but merely banished, ibid,^^

discord among the royalists, tbid.^ 483—
revolt of the patriot garrison of Callao,

482—Bolivar marches against the vice-

roy, ibid.—General Miller’s provision for

.subsistence in crossing the Andes, and
diflicultie.s of the march, ibid.— royali.sts

defeated in an affair of cavalry, 483

—

Bolivar relurn.s to Lima, leaving General

Sucre in command, /6id.—Catiterac joined

by Valdez, ibid—General Miller proceeds

to reconnoitre, ibid.—his narrow escapes,

484—Colonel Althaus taken prisoner, 485
—conduct of the Indians, ibid.—battle of

Ayaci^po,4Bf>—the Spaniards completely

defeated, 487—independence of South
America thereby e.stablisbed, 488—re-

wards conferred on General Miller, who
is made governor of Potosi, ibid.

Spain, on the verge of a revolution, 178—
intcrfereifecc of France with, 18, 183

—

its alttnnpt to o\erturn the government of

Portugal, 1 80 —treatment of America by,

196—American f/tinits introduced into,

198, 201—common practice of propa-

gating fruit trees in, 198—poetry of,

indebted to the ancients, 372.

Sparks, (.Tared) Lile and Travels of John
Lcdyard, 85—publication of papers of
Washington piopo^ed by, 85, note.

Spenser, (Edm.) on the .state of Ireland, 535
Stars, apparent distances and positions of

double and triple, 1—di.^tances of .some

of the 4ixcd, 9—annual motion and pe-
riods of .«omc binary, 13—rapid revo-

lution of ursm majori't, ibid.—constant and
careful measurement for some years re-

commended, ibid—Herculis, ibid.

Steam-engines, prevalence an(]r power of,

169.

Steam- vessels, travelling facilitated by, 150
—their probable application to war, 15].

Sternhold
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Starnhold and HopkiaSi their version ofthi

psalma, 27.

Strafford, (Earl) beoefits to Ireland, 536.

Strickland, (Mr.) on the bogs and wastes o

Ireland, 64, note.

Struve, his eminence as an astronomer, 9,12.

Sugar*cane conveyed from Spain to th

Canaries, and thence to the West Indies,

197.

Turkey, Jews in, 129—in a tottering state,

173—policy to be observed in regard to,—Francis I. the first Christian ally of,
185—battle of Navarino, 186—Russia
long desirous of dismembering, 190.

Turks, historical outline of their establisli.
mont in Europe, 172.

Tyranny, doctrine of resistance to, 186.

Sugden, (E. B.) 251, 290, 295.

Snn, magnitude of the, 4.

Superstitions, 235.

Sweden, poor niaintainc(^,ip?arly on our

system, 72—Finlan^- lakeu from and
Norway given to, IvT.

SwfJtzeoland, maintenance of its poor, 72.

Syria, grealr increase of ^^ws lately in, 115
Sylvester (Joshua),his poeni\fp tobacco, 203

Tate, (Nahum) his version of the psalms, 31

Taylor (Bishop Jerem.), hymns by, 41

—

character of, 305.

Telescope, its advantage to astronomy, 6

—

improvements in the, 8.

Tertre (F. J. Baptiste do), his work on the

West Indies, 215—his character as i

writer, tbid.—as an administrator of spi

ritual succour, 219—his account of Bar-

badoes, 230—of the Caribs, 233.

Throckmorton (Sir John), on the oath o

fealty and allegiance to the Pope, 582.
Thunder, curious effect of gunpowder on

238.

Timber, plantations conducted on improper
principles, 441.

Timhuctoo, arrival of Major Laiog at, 105,

106, 109.

Time, endeavours to escape its burden, 148
—yet a general propensity p> save, 150
—modes of measuring, 237.

Tobacco, its introduction into Europe, 201
...modes ul usin{^02—pipe found in the

walls of an old building at Constantinople,

203.

TohM'ation, 550, 551, 554.
*

Travelling, as a mode of employing time,

149—frequently to little purpose, 131 —
long and precarious journies not beneficial

to invalids, 152—aversion to ictrench-

ineiit a cause of, 157—of young men, 161

—of tutors, 163, 164—things to be ob-

served, 334—meritorious class of tra-

vellers, 330.

Trigonometry, spherical, originated with

Hipparchus, 4.

Trout, change of residence induces change
of charao‘er, 525.

Tudela, (Benj. de) his account of the Ca-

raito Jews, 128—of the Reebabitos, 142.

Tudor, (Mary, Queea of Scotland) character

of, 899.

Ulster, superior, as to the moraiPeondition of
Nr*he inhabitants, to any other part of Ire-

I

\and,536.
United States of America,, attempt to en-

cJs^ach on the British boundary line, 298
—Vjlcration limited in, 551.

VasseurS^Le) account of his proceedings ia

the Wc.st Indies, 220. ^
Vaughan, (Jiowland) 68, note.

Vertue, (G.) remarks on, 389.
View of the present stale and future pros-

p*ects and colonization of India, 489.
View of the prpwent stale and fuluru pros-

pects of tW tree trade and culunization

of India,

Virgil’s Georgies in six languages, 358.
Vo-^s, (J. H.) his version of the Georgies,

363, note, 366, note, 367, 371.
Voyage from Bermudas to Ireland in a ves.

sol of two or three Ions, 215.

Wading, danger of, in fishing, 510.

Walpole, (Hor.) remarks on, 379, 382

—

sagacious remark of, 572.
WaUh, (P.) Ins character of the Irisli pea-

santry, 543-<-i)n the oath of fealty and
allegiance to the Pope, 582.

A^al Lou, (Isaac) observations on, 512, 514.
516—verses by a lady, cummendatury of,

514, note.

War, leaves no nation in its funner state,

17i5.

Warburton, (Bisli. W.) efiect produced by

his Divine Legation of Moses, 309.

Ward, (Ed.) his history of tlie grand rebel-

lion, 387.

Warner, (Sir Thomas) a West India adven-

tifrer, 216—Mulatto son of his, 231—
r 234.

Warsaw, duchy of, made a dependency of

France, 175—transferred to Russia, 177.

Washington, (G.) publication of selection

from his papeis proposed, 85, note. I

Waste lauds, oti the cultivation of, 4 IQ

—

nature slowly but certainly meliorates

them, 412—progrc.ss of cultivation on
them, 413, 417, 421,—table showing the

quantity of in the British island.s, 418

—

obstacles to their cultivation, 42J^ 424

—

suggestions for their improvement, 424,
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425, 430—should be treated as a na- niards, and evacuated, 222—English ex.

lional domain, 432—capitalists interested pedition again.st St. Domingm shamefully

in the cultivation of, 435—both agn- defeated, —Jamaica sunendcredfo

cultural and manufacturing (‘lasses would the Kngliv|).221—settlement of Barba-

be benefitted by, 43fi. docs, 226—price and treatment of nc-

Waler proof garments, remarks on, 510. groc'n, 228—objection of planters to the

Watson, fBisli. Rich.) his observation on conversion of slaves, 22i)—persons sent

the Jews, 1 14. to Jamaica jis settlers, 2311—pride of

Watts, ( DrWsaac) his psalms, 31. colour a curse of, 231—buccane(‘rs, 234

Wellirigtf)n, (Duke of) 174, 186—letter^ —attempt to prevent the increase ol Mu-
tlie. 410. ^ latloes, 238—rieiUralily for ill wars ad-

West Indies, clp'onological history of, 103 vantageoiJs23y.

—speedy introduction of Kutopeaitf ani- While. version, 316,

imiK and pmiliice, 107—CanaryjpaiirK Wine, d.ing(‘r of ii^CgcMice in, 509.

conlnhuted to the discoveiy — Woltl, ( liev .) his account of a boc^ of Ca-
• intr(Klu( tion of negroes iiit«), 4^1— dan- raite>^ in the d^erl of Hil^ 1^7-—savf at

^r*or this e.uly apprehended, 20.5— Mosul li M^^fopy of the New Testa-

anecdote of a Spaiiiai'd and an Indian, ment in nral^ie, but in Jewish letiers,

206—arioiiMlsof a bloDdliound, 208— 137—treated kindly by the Jews, when
lolly ol the Spanish lestriclions, 2 J 1— without luiuls. I.I‘J— liis account of the

c.neerof the Kiiglish, 212— Porto 4{ico| Samaritans, i4.'>—his translation of a

taken hy the liail of (j^nbeil.iml, ..131 Caraile hymn, 145,

—ahaiiciomd from sieW^'., 21 I— Per-, WoKey, (Card') eliaraeler of, 308.

inmlas taken pl>^so^sl(mJf bv Sir (I ' \\ omen, general charm ter of, 07— in a de-

tSoniers. thid—voyage nlffice to Iiel.U’d
,

gi.uled state under all fal-e religions, 121 •

in a M's.sel of two <n thiee Ions, 215— i
Words\M/rlh. (W.) lemarks on. 368.

settlement of St. Kitt’s, df/d—quairels
j

World, gcncial happiness of the, 313,

between the I'aigll^li and I’reiicli there,

|

217, 218—(juadaloiipe sellled hy the ' Varieo, source of the sUuy ol, 22 1.

h’rench. d/fd.—Pop(‘ Alexander’.-, hull in
|

Youih, occupation of, 162, 166.

favoni of the Spainnrds taiiily revoked
i

hy l/rhan Vlll
,
/A/d—Tortuga s( tiled by

j

Zoliari^, a sect of Jews, 128.

Ireehoolcis, 220—raken hy the Spa- S
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